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OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Thursday, January 17, 1935.
The Parliament of Canada baving been

summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the despatch
of business:

The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the 'Governor General's Secretary in-
forming him that the Right Honourable Sir
Lyman P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada,
in bis capacity as Deputy Governor ýGeneral,
would proceed to the Senate Chamber to
open the session of the Dominion Parliament
this day at tbree o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif,
Chief Justice of Canada, Deputy ýGovernor
General, having come and bcing seated,

The Hon. the SPEAKER commanded the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-
ceed to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that: "It is the Right Honourable
the Deputy Governor General's desire that
they attend him immediately in the Senate."

Who being comne,

The Hon. the SPEAKER said:
H1onoiirable Members of the Senate:

Menibers of the House of Commons:
I have it in comimand to let you know that

His Excellency the Governor General does not
see fit to declare the causes of his summoning
the present Parliament of Canada, until a
Speaker of the House of Commons shaîl have
been chosen, according to law; but this after-
nioon, at the hour of thirty minutes past three
o' dock, Hia Excellency will declare the causes
of his calling this Parliament.

The Rigbt Honourable the Deputy Gov-
ernor was pleased to retire, and the House of
Commons withdrew.

The sitting was resumed.
92584--l

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that hie had received a communication
from tbe Governor General's Secretary in-
forming him that His Excellency the Gov-
ernor ýGeneral would proceed to the Senate
Chiamber to open the session of the Dominion
Parliament this day at thirty minutes past
three o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At thirty minutes past three o'clock His
Excellency the Governor General proceeded
to the Senate Chamber and took bis seat
upon the Tbrone. His Excellency was pleased
to command the attendance of the House of
Commons, and that House being come, witb
their Speaker, His Excellency was pleased to
open the Sixth Session of the Seventeenth
Parliament of Canada with the foIlowing
speech:

Hononrable Mexubers of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I welcome you at a time when our country
stands upon the threshold of a new era of
prosperity. It will be for you, by your labours,
to throw wide the door.

During the past year the grip of liard times
bas been broken. Conditions show inarked
improvement. Empicyment is increasing. Our
trade is expanding. The national revenues are
higber. These evidences of recovery attest the
wisdomn and efficacy of the measures you have
taken. In these improved conditions, there may
now successfully be carried forward those great
tasks of reformn upon whicb the well-being of
this country depends.

In the anxious years througb which you have
passed, you have been the witnesses of grave
defects and abuses in the capitalist system.
Unemployment and want are the proof of these.
Great changes are taking place about us. New
conditions prevail. These require modifications
in the capitalist system to enable that systemn
more effectively to serve the people. Ref ormn
mneasures will therefore be submnitted to you
as part of a comprehiensive plan designed to
remedy the oocial and economie injustices now
prevailing, and to ensure to al] classes and to
ail parts of the country a greater degree of
equality in the distribution of the benefits of
the capitalist system.

Upon this plan you have made a 'begianing.
Reform measures approved by you at the last

session of Parliament are already in ouccessful
operation. I observe with especial gratification
the manner in wbich the Natural Produets
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Marketing Act and ttc Farmers' Creditors
Arrangemient Act are already serving tte great

ancin gn nceds ni agricuture and otter
primjai y industries. You will te invited to,
consider aiendntts to these Acta wtict avili

extetai thc spitlere 0fI ttsir useiulness. Ttc
orgaîtization ni tte Bank, ni Canada is ncaring
conip Iction. and it ivili commence operations at

an eariy date. My Ministers are convtnced ni

tte vaine ni this institution as an instrument
ni national poiybdirect tiac better utiliza-

tienofn ttc credit resotirces ni Canada.
Legisiatîon cnarted at tte last session of

Parliaiict resjectitig thc niietaliic coverage ni

onur tnte issuie anid ttce initiation ni tte publie

ix-rks prograin have casci ereilit conditions
anci stiîoilatel bîisiiess etîterprise.

lietter prnVîion1 xxiii te madi(e for the sccitritt'

ni tIme w oricer diiring itiiemipînymient, îîî sickocss,

and in nid age.
Te measores taken respeeting pîiîblic and

private detts bave donc mnch to liglîten tlîe

tîîrcieî ni tue taxpa 'yer and bo inprove the

position ni the iamiîng commîtnity. My Min-

isters are nioix engagcd upon a survey ni the

national tiett structure ta dcterinine ax-at

actin tna te practicatîs and advisable to,

effect inetter iîoprnvenîent in it.
Voit avili te invited te, cnact legislation to

extenîl existing facîlities for long terni and

soternaculiate credi t.
Dîîr-ing Cie past gear, aider markets for or

prnducts have teen securcîl. A simpplementart'
trade agenet tias teen ncgotiated witt tte

Repîttlic ni France. Ttc trade agreemenit witt

Anistria tias beeti reneaxci. Negotiations witt

ttc (koveromiient ni Poland, wtiet it is lîoped

wxill lead to tue cnclusinofn a cnmpretiensive
coiiniercial convenitioni. are mn prngress. It is

tue policy ni it Mini,-ters te pîi sute vimsroîîshtý

ci er 'y o 1 portiiiiity-, It w hici or w orîci tracle

nîay te incrueasii. 'The pnlicy ni my Goveroi-
meint ut ciinnîiiuting andi exp'unding Emipire

ii l iw il h Ix vu goroni v piur snmd.
A royail commiiiission lias teco appntnted to

aiveii in isters uîpoî tue steps wticii

sbîhlle t:îiî.î to iîîîpleîncnt tte findings ni

tIieC 1)1 ica îî Cummnission.
Pîîrsîîant tn the agreemnt made betaicen tuie

Gox euiient ni Cuanada and tte onvernients
ni Susateiiewati and Alterta, royal commis-

sions ihave teen appointed to determine wtat,
if aîit, compensation is payable to these prov-

inces iii respect to thc perini since 1905, bn

%vliiet thieir natîîral resnîîres avere uînder thc

control ni ttc Covernimcnt ni Canada.
Mgy Ministers are co-oeaig wt t

0-overninents ni the Prairie Provinces in a

sitrvey ni those arcas avtich have teen stricten
ty recîîrring peris ni drougtt, for the piiepose
ni determining aibat stcps may te takzen to

provide a pernmanent soluition tn ibis grave
protlem.

Action avilI te taken to ameliorate the con-
ditions ni labtour. to provide a tetter and mors
assiired standard of living for tte avorter. 10
scître mnimumnîn wvages and a maximum wvork-
îng w-euk. and to alter thc incidence ni taxatin
so tîtat it avilI nmnre directly connnrm bo capacity
to pay.

You avilI be inviicd to enset measures
desigîîed te saiegutard thc consumer and primary
producer againat uinfair trading practices and
to regîîlate. in thc public interest, concentra-
tions in production andi distribution.

The Hon- ths SPEAKER.

Ynu irili te inviteci also to enset mneasures
to provide the investing public ivith mneans to
proteet itself against exploitation.

Yoî avilI be invited to enact legislatinn to
anîend and consoliclate the Act relating tn
patents and inventions.

Mv Goveriimient bas under consideration the
adoption, tbronghoit the penitentiaries ni

Canada, ni a system sîmîlar to thaýt wbieh is

known in England as the " Borstýal System,"
anti is miakîng investigations as to, its opera-
tion.

My -Ministers bave under preparation a plan
for the reorganization ni the Governmient
seravices so, tliat tbiey inay te better eqnipped
10 dîsc iarge the onerous duties îvtich dci olve
lipoît theni. You w iii be invited to consider
ineasores, the purpose of wbichi wil b1t to
antliorîze tte first stage bn this plan oi reorgan-
ization.

Yoit avili te invited to authorize thce con-
.stitîîtion ni an Economnie Concil. tuie fonictions
ni' wilin h ivili te to advise nîy 'Ministers upon
aIl econoinie questions w'tieh conceru the
national aveliare.

'Flie four tnndreîltt snriversary ni the
landing ni Jacques Cartier aras fittingiy
coonîeioorated ib the chief centres connected
it ii s voyages ni diseovery. Bepresentatives

ni tHie Goveromnents ni the United Kingdorn.
Fiance. and the United States. took part. Ttc
celebration and tlie visit ni a large and distin-
gîîished mission from France koit new bonds ni
îînîlersta nding.

The nmainitenance of peace and ttc good
nidferstanding between nations upon w-hich
penice dejîends. have teen the constant coneero
ofill mgMiites ' re are definite signs that
flic political tension and îîorcst in Europe wx-ict
have intensified rivalry in armamieîts anti
ecoiînnîîc restrictions, are lessening. largely as a
recuit ni tue rentaid ci etertinatîon to toakze
ose of tîn. ageniies of coniliation andî co-
operatin prîvileîl lîY the Lcaiîe of Nations.
Ir w iii te tHe oticer- ni iniy Governîîient tn
suppiort tii is police andi to wNvrlk toa as tue
pr ngies~Iivv redci t icin ni atai ainents ainc the
stali untiii ni international econiiu relatins.

'Flic ve;îr 1935 avilI te mnenoratie for ail
cuuh)jccts ni fis Ornions Majcstv King George
V. On ttc f6tit ni May, w e shahl reletrate.
ttirnnghout the British Empire, the 25tb
anîîiversary ni fis Majesty s accession to tte
Throne. On ttat day, aIl ni uts will wish to
otite in an act ni thanksgiving to Almnigtity
flod for hiaving tîuîs preserveil fis Majesty.
avhtose wi.don andi cevotion to the aiehl-bcbg ni
hic siîtjerts bave proved so inestinialble a
blessîuîu. My' Ministersý are consiciering meanq.
slinrcbv to tie anninîtîud. lîy hiicha tlic peophe
ni Canadla niax' te afforded an opportunity ni

sîital onmcmoratung thiis great lanchmark
in tthe histrorv ni otîr Empire. and ni tcstiiying
titeir loyal devotion to their bcloved Sovercige.

Memibers ni tte flouse ni Commons:

T'le public aceoîînts for the last fiscal gear,
and thc Estimnates for the commen gear, avill bie
suttmnitted to you ai an early date.

Honouîrahîe Members ni the Senate:
Meinters nf the flouse ni Comnions:

J knnw you avilI tie diligent and resointe in
tte couintry's service. Though tte prntlems
whict confiront goît are, in essence ancd degres,
fair different froua those wtich. in the past you
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overcame, I know that these present ones you
will surmount with the same spirit of faith
and determination whieh has carried Canada
to a forward plaee among the nations.

May God give you strength to support, by
your unremitting labours, this great movement
towards happier days.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire, and the House of Commons
withdrew.

The. sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

~Bill A, an Act relating to> Railways.-Rigbt
Hion. Mr. Meiglien.

CONSIDERATION 0F HIS
EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, it
was ordered that the speech of lis Exceilency
the ýGovernor General be taken into considera-
tion at the next sitting of the House.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
January 22, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, January 22, 1935.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved:
That ail the senators present during the ses-

sion be appointed a committee to consider the
Ordere and Customs of the Senate and Prjv-
ileges of Parliament, and that the said cosn-
rniittee have leave to meet in the Senate Cham-
ber when anýd as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved:
That pursuant to Rule 77 tbe followiýng

senators, to wit: Honourable Senators Beaubien,
Buchanan, Dandurand, Graham, Horsey, Sharpe.
Tanner, White (Pembroke) and the mover be
appointed a Committee of Selection to nominate
senators to serve on the several standing casa-
mittees during the present session, and to report
with ail convenient speed the names of the
senaters so nominated.

The motion was agreed ta.
92584-11

ABITIBI POWER DEVELOPMENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
members, it is with very real regret that 1 feel
compelled to invite the attention of the
House to a matter which concerns myseif,
especially as this is the second occasion on
which I have feit it my duty to do so, and
especially also as I have reason ta feel, and
have had reason to believe, that this buse
is flot very receptive to a discussion of the
subi ect.

It will be recalled that on the 6th of ApriI,
1933, the subject having been introduced, in
a manner to which no one could take excep-
tion, by the honourable senator fromn London
(Hon. Mr. Little), I referred to certain asper-
sions affecting myseif and made a very definite
statement regarding them, to every sentence
and line of which I now wish to express com-
plete adherence.

Subsequently certain correspondence took
place between myself and the Prime Minister
which resulted in the appointment of the
Chief Justice of Canada to investigate certain
specifie allegations reflecting on myseif. Prior
to this, correspondence had passed between
the then Premier of Ontario and myseif. I
shall not burden our record with this cor-~
respondence, but shall meqely refer honour-
able members to it, as it is contained in
tevidence to whichi I shall presently refer.
After appointment of the Chief Justice of
Canada to which I have alluded, a further-
stop was taken by the Govornment of Ontario,
and an investigation was held last summer..
It was during the course of evidence there-
given that the correspondence to which I
have just made allusion was presented. I
intend to be excoedingly brief, because the
subject does flot warrant consideration at.
length on my part under present circumstances;
so I merely rofer honourable members to that
correspondence and the subsequent carre-
spondence between myseif and the Prime
Minister of Canada, ail of which appears
in the evidence so given.

I now merely wish to read two letters. One
of them was addressed by myself on the 4th
day of the present month to, the Prime Min-
ister. It is as follows:

My dear Prime Minister:
I regret indeed thaît circusastances impel me

to bother you again with respect to the matiter
of allegations made somne time ago regarding the
purchase of Ontario Power Service bande and
the appointient by your Government of the Rt.
Han. the Chief Justice of Canada to make en-
quiry into same in eo far as such allegations.
affect my honour as a public man.
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Ion xviii roccali tîat cîcccccdatrily affer the
Cliief Justice wcas appeined acîd lîrfere lic w'cis
aublo te er-gacciizo tice ccîtjiry, tics Goenecit of
Ontaneo appitii txve t>oeieissioecrs, Cicief
Justice La telictrd acnd Mr. -Justice Scîcifli
(retircîl) te icake ixvestigc.tion cf vii tnaily tics
saice scijuet cîatter. That flis doncc de i ceroly
t eiait off tue eitjeiry tic lc made i y the flc' ief
Justicseto Cîacada iras, cf curn,-, cîîacifost te
acl, accd wcas cmatle abcicimti3 cluar by tics
actiec cf t1cr ies, Coeiiiiissioers ici Onîtarco, xvicc
mîet w ýitii a tran moenects afteer ticoir appoint-
mcet ancd icfoe ticose affocteci icaî aic3 ncotice

ticoret. accu nuceivvcl ici oriiluiit' a large icîcsa
cf niatoricci affruting ccc>suif andc eticors con-
ccc ci c w i tbuit iii3' se cicciu asc licou ing flîcit a
scrting-, xxas takicig piaue cor tve tlîat a (Coin-

mcissioe axvas cîjîîiutoci. 'F'licir pcrpoe x'cny
obli iecsiy xxas tii arr tîccî cii oteti Co 'ccîcccsceor
eît get tiecia", te tiose imiportcant tcumccenits.

Thisa Ccci cissicîoi, kiexi cas tue Latelitorci-
Sm cith ('omision aic, cccciciceûi i te sittinîgs on
,Jic

1  13 amic cecciue on Aucgccst 23 iast. I
shîccl cuit commencrit ce tIc cecîicceot cf tîceir in-
vestigation. .s tue niatucre andciidrit cf if irvas
gia r iîgl3 ciecir fi ct te bog icccinig. Ai tîceughl iiy
conducet ceccpiaie cf w as cendîct ie a pucblic
c cpaoty, I wccs ceiniediateir deird evn a
rceeîiecndatien tiat counsel ho previclec, con-

trar3' te ail preclont cf ax1il have kcew 1-
cige. Fccrticer. tue Prex itwe cf Ontarie -,vasc
roeirrsefii hy coesl whli w as iiseif elle cf

uay arecîsers. Fuss facts spoakz fer tîceiselves
andf nerd ne. eklboratice by refercece te a series
cf reccarkabie desiees aed faiicre cf decisices
ce tue part cf flie (' nicaions wiich eîarkcc
ths enfis proeeding. FTie xvbci affair avas useci
eîaialy as a scmeîiieg bîoard fer the accuser.
acting as pnuic presecetor. for tics pus pese cf
noixspapen headliec.

As yen are aivine. I icft Toronte fer Acîstraiia
ce Srcl Octelcer. On on cabcetthfli 27t1c oif
Octeb"r1 the neporît cf flic (cccîîeissiccîers -%vas
icacîdet te tue (ýcverciciieef, cf Ontaneo anti by
that ('<evici ccc tut h cccii ccl tic tIce Press, orc cer-
taie cf tIcs Press. Extracta frecin the recport

wore pcciiiaid. lEver sinro fusse sxfnacfs xre
pebiisiiod. Mnr. P. H. (',n, K.C., acting as euy
soliciter. lias beon eneocriccg te proccuro a
ccapy cf flic reort treci tics Srcre-tary cf tic
Commiîssion. treaci the ('ecinsol fer the Hydre
(Commicission dering tic investigation, and troým
the (',ereceont itsrif. ils lias boe deneir at
cil sources a teýpy cf tics neoet er tics priv-
iloge cf niazi-ceg aI epy hiaiseif tiC.s ce tics pira
fiat if eîccst first ho pressafed te tics Logis-
Latîcro. Ono canceet heip adceirucg flic delicate
seiicifccd' fer flic niglîf cf tue, Legisiatîcre te
liai-o prier ,icc'sc te a pubhlic (lciinet scx'orai
montis aIft-cr sccli dcumceint ]lias ii.ec lancisd
te tic, Press.

On livinîg fceaiiy roficci cccess te fhis report
hy the? Prenionrs cilice. J perîcacc tiecs xtracfs
in th! press. cInasicc as tue evidenes pivn
(ficeuugli ail jireciccerci liy flic acccer) cecîfauned
se far as I cecidc oiserve ne cetliet cf teefi-

ciieny. it is te lcie iuccp leslotiat flic
Conicwissioerc have ctteriy faiied te grasp enen

fi' feedaîetai facts.
Je se far as flic se-cailed fedlircg affects nîy-

self, if appears te be hasefi ce a conecusion fiat
tic action cf flic Hydre Commcission ce 2ed
.Xcgic'.. 1932. le accedieg te the rogiceat cf flue
Octaneo Goericief te puit ficrecgli a pîcreliase
nopgetiatoci citireiy liv Unîct ('<ereiient and

%vhely cne lceredit and rýespocisil),Iditv cf tiat
Clecrinne incirved an osecise cf discrefice
Right Hon. Mn. MEJOHEN.

as te the iionrts cf tua bargain, 1, the Ceni-
Ilcc -ij ceicta i c, anti tha t tie om misioi~ n sheic ic

have revioxi d flic cctito transaction anti actoci
as a sert cf Ceout cf kpp ail er the cx unel-
met cf tue îiay iii roali)(cet of a inattor w hich
ivas ctlc goe iiiontai ani proxvinrial.

'ricr C'iii;ssccoc eis fuel tliat flie iionîniiiifica,-
tieni givii li h ie (Idr eommissaion liv flic (ev-
craeint tic c gli a n) f)rdor ci l ee'uiil 'is
celeffectuai bora caoe it rrcatos a iiability ce tics
1>revi neý tit cat oiect bu croite ocbyx Oc cir te
('ecceci.' Yel ciii (ceci it liard fu bourrwe ticat
thi se (coinii si cimers teckI pcains te omnit ini thiir 
r epo rt tiia t ticis i nlini citý tici give w'vas subci-
a 'e uct]> rcctiiucl b> tue Lugisiatero anci ticat
ti' cra ticfi cat ion speasat fru ii tii omiennt asi

cncloicifv w as givre, cd tiecgi tlîosa facits apliocr
ti ee cccii a ga. ici ce cirfiadci ctoti ex i cicir, and c

Tii r t is j'ciccips ne ticig iii tlce report se far'
as plcibi csic 'i cciit c se anie ci cg as a fiili iîg ticct
tic o "out i liii ioi( etic pari'e ccc' nîc iuiaifi os
fer w licec tue il tre ('ommiccssion lias aiwa> 5

artel as 'Trus.tee arc cîct ici roaiitv cxveors cf
tice p -eperty aclînici stono'l by suri Cecmmission.
'his tiniîung cioes ciet et ahl affect cr3soif anti
is eeiy roforoc te as indicative cf tIcr calibrc cf
fie report.

Wîile if is trac ficat tics report se far as I
ccci a>icý- fcicc apprars te haive receiveul littie if

àcflY pubict attetioni ancii lia. miidce still ios
imîpression oci flic pucblie ciîi, ncvertiicioss I
foui, as oxjiresscd iii pnex'iems comemnnicaticns,
ticat 1 aie entitieti te have tîcis iciatter ccaneci ccp
autieritatix oiy by a mniecr cf tic Jccciciary
ef tie i oiy icigiiost standfing ici Canada et wlce
faircoas ccid capaccty tîccre c-au lie ne quîestioni
whiatovor.

Sici fig affor tue appeintmnient cf tics Lateui-
terd'Sicitti Ccliicisaioic, flic Et. Heu. the ('icief
Justice gave cmit a stateeect te the effeet that
tlhe accter i ty 'estc( tii i laii tii hlu il ciici c

wol ccii cct cit ticat turne at teact uc exerciseci. I
eariîcstiy ni c;icst ticaf icîticîcati cc new be giron
tic ('ii f Jci-Lira tîcat yiccr Ccvrriicent is cf
tic-ý'wi tîcaf lie siccc icclrfild tics task
xxhieli wcas vistoc e ici lie Fedorai Orior ie
('cîneil cf Jici viasf.

It ia iicy sineon icepe tîcat yvoc w iii se0 y ccc
idci ttc acrcocie.

Ycîcrs very ti'ciy.
Artccîr M\eiglien.

lice Prime Miniattr rcipiied on tie 7thi cf
Jacit'r> ais fclicwc:

Miy dtccr (curlage:
I i-ire vecir letter cf tic 4-tii instant, in which
yo eiinoîust flîct I cîcticîcte, tîc belialif thfis
Ccveiiictit te i Chiot Justice cf Canada

ticat vi.( e w ecd be picasoil if lic arcoiic new
crerceci tic oxorcte flic Commiccssionî cntrccstec te
huai by Orilîr in (Cciiicii cf Jci> icast rcspccting
cortaie changes affectieg yeccraoit.

Wii I liane nef yct seen a ccpy cf tics
Latelîferd(I- Sccitlc report, I bave peuiseci ex-
tracta frecin stci report mîades in tIcs pness cf
Octelier 27 iast.

If i-< plain freux tîcese extractu tîcat, le se far

aus tic (Cocîmission lias ecado al flnding nespccting

geirseif. if is bassd upoci tcuic' icterpretatice cf
yeccr lugai position wlien, on Acigict 2. 1932. and
ScIliseclicc'it dtets, you. ns a Hydre Coi)icissionr
feoit part. w îtl 3 oui teox Comeîiissccncns. cin
a drceisien te coeapiy witi a neqc'st cf the Cen-
oraenct cf Ontaneo te carry thcroueli fer ticat
Giivorniiict flic pcrecase wliicii if xvas mîîking
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of certain bonds and ultimately of the property
securing the same. From the documents, it
would appear that your contention was that tbe
property being administered by the Hydro Com-
mission bedlonged to the seven hundred or more
partner municipalities (subjeot, o course, to
indebtedness) and that as Commissioner you
were acting as Trustee of such municipalities
and that, as the contemplated purchase was
being made by the Government of Ontario on
the credit of that Government and the properties
of the municipalities were in no way affected
it wvas net your duty to review the merits of
the Government's bargain. Consequently, you
believed and statel that you had no discretion
to exercise affecting in any way the price to be
paid for the bonds and properties. On this
belief your fellow Commissioners aIlso acted.

The investigating Commissioners appointed by
the Governor in Council of Ontario took another
view. Se far as I can gather from the pub-
l he1 renort of their finding they hold that
the properties being administered by the Hydro
Commission do not belong to the partner muni-
cipalities but to the Province of Ontario and
that you had a duty to check and review any
purehases being made by the Ontario Govern-
ment

I do not wvish-in fact it would be highly im-
proper for me-to comment on the soundness or
unsoundness of their interpretation of the law,
but I think it fair to say that the idea of the
Hydro properties net being held for the part-
ner municipalities bas not been heretofore the
accepted understanding of the situation. The
Hydro Commission is appointed and dismissible
by the Government itself. It is hardly conceiv-
able that the Legislature intended to clothe
that body with the power to review and control
the actions of the Government which had ap-
pointed it with respect to purchases that in the
opinion of the Government should be made on
the terms agreed upon. I decline to assume
that the Legislature intended to set up a com-
mission having power to modify or even nulify
agreements for purchases made by the Govern-
ment which appointed it.

But the important consideration-indeed the
only consideration of interest te this Govern-
ment-is not whether the investigating Commis-
sioners are right in their interpretation of the
law or whether yeu are right in your interpre-
tation. What concerns us is whether they
found in the circumstances anything reflecting
on your honour as a public man. Assuming for
the sake of argument that they are right and
you are wrong. it would appear to me even from
the Latchford-Smith report, that your view was
honestly held; this seems to me to dispose of
the question.

Under these circumstances, I really do not
feel there would be any justification for us
making to the Chief Justice the representations
you request. It is a matter of sincere regret
to me not to be able to meet your wishes, but
I trust on further reflection you will agree with
the views I have expressed.

With kindest regards, believe me,
Yours faithfully,

R. B. Bennett.

There is very much more that I coudd say.
I refrain at this time because of a conviction
that the House does not feel it appropriate
that I should say it. I accept the position
taken by the Prime Minister; but if any ton-
ourable member of this House takes another

view, or feels that upon that report my honour
is even in the most oblique or remote way
concerned, I invite him to move here for a
committee to investigate the allegations made
against me. I shall accept such a motion with-
out the shadow of a feeling of resoentment.
What is more, I shall support it and invite
and urge honouraible members to support it
as well. I shall gladly appear before that com-
mittee. But if it should not be the wish of
any honourable member so te move, then
from this date onward I shall treat this report
of the Latchford-Smith Commission with the
attention it deserves, which is exactly none
at all.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency The Governor Genemal's
Speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. L. COTE rose to move that an Ad-
dress be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General to offer the humble thanks
of this House to His Excellency for the gra-
cious Speech which he has been pleased to
make to both Houses of Parliament.

He said (Translation): The right honour-
able leader of this House was no doubt think-
ing of the evangelical precept that "The last
shall be first" when te entrusted me with
the important and perilous honour of moving
the adoption of the Address in reply to the
Speech from His Excellency the Governor
General.

I accepted this task, the fulfilment of which
impresses me anew with a full consciousness of
my inexperience and lack of eloquence, merely
in order net to show ingratitude.

I hope the right honourable leader of this
House will allow me to express my sincere
thankfulness for his having thus honoured me
particularly. I must also tell him how happy
it makes me to see him in his seat, looking se
hale and healthy after his trip to the antip-
odes, where he contributed to inerease tte
fame of our country.

It is no doubt truc that, in this honourable
House, designed more for control and super-
vision, my right honourable friend must some-
times long for other spheres of public life,
spheres where te formerly served his country
so brilliantly. On the other hand, the very
thought that in this assembly which he adorne,
thanks to his vast experience, his clarity, his
intellectual power and integrity, he is still
serving his country, must sustain and console
his patriotism, and that, much better than my
feeble words could express.
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In these .precinots, which one feels to be
free of partisan feeling, shall I lay myself
open to accusations of party spirit if I offer
to the Prime Minister of Canada the ex-
pression of my personal homage? Who would
dare criticize me for greeting here the one
who took oommand of the ship of state, at the
very moment when it was already rocked by
the storm? And yet, his faith and courage
were never shaken, nothing could disturb
the ship, net the fury of the destructive ele-
ments which threatened it, nor the number of
reefs in its way, nor the doubt expressed co-
cerning its future.

His arduous and unceasing labours have
been an example to the nation. His con-
fidence in the vital forces of the country and
his determination to overcome the difficulties
of the hour have everywhere given birth to
new courage and strength.

Generously and without counting the cost,
he gave himself to his noble and heavy task,
and it is net an exaggeration to say that if
valour, if love of couetry and trust in its
destinies were to disappear from Canadian
soil, t would be possible to rediscover them
in the heart of the Right Honourable Richard
Bedford Bennett.

And to-day, when the storm is abating and
one may read in the speech which His Excel-
lency offers to our consideration that "the
grip of bard times bas been broken," that
"conditions show marked improvement," that
"employment is increasing," that "our trade
is expanding," and all these statements are
based on facts, as I shall try to show briefly
later, I believe it would be sheer ingratitude
mot to say to such a captain: Bravo and
thank yeo.

Honourable senators, since we parted last
July, the year 1934 ended its course and gave
us many reasons for rejoicing, as well as many
reasons for strengthening our courage, and
for temperingv anew our faith in the future.
This time last year, the threatening clouds of
war overhanging old Europe as well as the
whole world, ready to break and by means
of the horrors of the new discoveries of science
te spread ruin and cieath on our modern
civilization, were the cause of great apprehen-
sien among us. We realized fearfully that
distrust, hatred and international rivalries
were an ever rising tide. We deplored the
failure of the League of Nations.

What is 1935 offering to us? It is true that
the clouds have not all vanished. The great
nations have net yct solved the problem of
disarmament, but certain events have de-
creased-to quote the Speech from the Throne
-"the political tension and unrest in Europe

Itun. Mr. COTE.

which have intensified rivalry in armamente
and economic restrictions.'

The agonizing problem of the Saar basin
is being settled. The plebiscite is over. The
results were awaited with great interest, but
the solution of the grave problem which it
raised had already been found in Geneva,
before the polling. Europe owes this con-
spicuous success to the efficient part played by
the League of Nations. its Couecil, and the
Committee of Three. Thanks to the Con-
mittee, a settlement was reached concerning
economie and financial questions, a settlement
satisfactory to the French as well as to tie
German interests.

Ruissia has joined the League of Nations.
The Union of Soviet Republics bas modified
its foreign policy; bas given it a new orienta-
tion which becomes a significant indication.
The .Russian authoritieswere for ever criticizing
the League of Nations, they suspected all its
actions and openly expressed scepticism as to
the usefulness of its work They have turned
entirely around. If you leave aside its revolu-
tionary theories on society, Russia bas become
to a certain point a power for peace in inter-
national affairs.

She bas been obliged to admit that ber
problems, as far as international relations are
concerned, are the same as those of other
countries, and that common action is the most
likely solution to these complicated problems.

I must say a word concerning the eminent
service rendered by the League at the time of
the double assassination in Marseilles. If it
had not been for the unanimous and im-
mediate decision of the Council of the League,
the ýdiametrically opposed views of Yugoslavia
and Hungary musc have started a conflagra-
tien, and it is only just to admit that the
peaceful solution arrived at by the Council
saved us from war.

It is therefore not temerity on my part to
believe that this honourable House will not
hesitate to endorse the statements from the
Speech froin the Throne, and that it will
recognize that if our fears are allayed to-day,
it is "largely as a result of the renewed deter-
mination to make use of the agencies of con-
ciliation and co-operation provided by the
League of Nations."'

It seeins therefore that not only is the dan-
ger of war removed, at least for the moment,
but there is even the possibility of European
accord.

Canada will no doubt benefit through the
economic relhabilitation which this accord will
bring forth and we may confidently expect--
provided of course we do net forget the co-
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operation we awe ta the League of Nations-
ta set ta work ta, secure the stability of its
ecanomic and social welfare.

It wae ýmoat fitting. that is Ex-cellency, in
his speech, ehould mention the fourth cen-
tenary af the discovery of aur country, as well
as the- celebrations in honour of that famous
navigator, th-at illustriaus explarer, that great
Frenahinan, Jacques Cartier. Our population
was delighted with these celebratians, and it
is only right ta say that the echo froin Gaspé
was carried froin ane spire ta another, ever
grawing until it found its highest expression
froin tihe tower whieh crowns aur federal
buildings.

May I be alýlowed ta congratulate the joint
chairmen af the orgianizing committee of these
celebrations, the remembrance of which will
long endure. Bath are popular members of
this bouse, the honourable member fromn
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) and the
right honourable member framn Eganville
(Rigbit Hon. Mr. Grahamn). Nor should we
forget their zealous collaborators.

Thanks ta the recalling of this fine and vital
page of bistory, ta the visit of such large num-
bers of au-r frienda from aid France, ta the
presence of the 'United Kingdomn delegate&--
moved also, as tihey weTe, by the remein-
brance of s0 much glary, their tactful and
delicate speeches giving us ta 'understand that
they shareýd the jay brought by reunion ta the
sons5 of aId France and New France, the latter
being devoted subjects of His Majesty King
George-thanka3 ta ahl that, we were reminded
once mare af the necessity of an entente
cordiale between Great Britain and France, if
we would sec the unhampered progresa of the
charmas and advan-tages af European civiliza-
týion.

Those celebrations aocomplished even more:
they remninded us Canadians that the repre-
sentatives af the twa pioneer races in this
country sbould mare than ever strengthen the
feelings of friendship and solidarity which
must fiourish among thein, if we wish ta
develorp a national spirit, a Canadian spirit
bath hardy and worthy af aur immortal
destiny.

1 have always, in my own province of
Ontario, p-reached the nemcessity (>f this under-
standing, the necessity for mutual respect
of the dignity af eux ethnical inheritance and
ai aur mutual aspirations, and Sir Robert
Borden proved thet ha felt that -necessity
also, and expressed it as folows in bis "Canada
in the Commonwealth":

The qualities of the French and the English
temperaments are in many respects campiemient-
ary. Bach is capable af distinctive service ta

the state, and each has given it. Not in fusion,
but through co-aperation, the highest service of
the two races can best be given ta Canada.

In Canada, the French race, maintaining ite
distinctive qualifies, bas byrougbt to the service
of the country mueh that is valuable. In somne
measure, the qualities of each race may serve
to aid the possible deficiencies of the other.

Tu-ening to the economir, sphere, what dlid
Canada reap from the year 1934? There was
an increase in auT international trade. For
the first time since 1931, the total of our im-
ports and exports was beyond a billion. To
be exact, it reached the sum of $1,173,373,000,
compared ta the $939,000,000 of 1933, repre-
senting an increase of $234,373, or 24 per cent.

And we rnay hope that this progress will
continue, thanks ta a palicy of commercial
pacts, a policy which bas been so, beneficial
ta us since the beginnîng of the depression.
It was witih great joy indeed tbhat we heard
yesterday the sta-teme nt of the Prime Minister
concerning negotiations with the UJnited
States, designed ta resuit in a pact or treaty
which. will allow Canada ta enjoy the benefit
af the American market in a reasonable way.

Unemployment has greably decreased. Statis-
tics for tihe flrst eleven months ei 1934 show
that the labour index improved by 15.1 per
cent; the volume oi business by 19.3 per cent;
whalesale prices by 6-9 per cent; mining
production by 23.1 per cent; the receipts of
the national-ly-bwned railways by 11.5 par
cent, and those of the C.P.R. by 10.2 per cent.

There is soaine impravement also in the
farinera' lot. In 1934, the value of farm
products came ta $536,000,000, compared to,
$423 ,000,000 for 1933, representing an inarcase
of $113,000,000, at least haîf of which will be
maney in the farmers' hands.

One cao easily realize the benefits that adi-
tional buying pawer will bring nat oynly ta the
farmers but also ta the econamic structure.

I do flot wish ta wast;e the time of this
Huse in arder ta prove at length what is
conceded and commented lupon by the whole
world, namely, that Canada is pulling itacîf
out of the depression just as well as certain
cauntries and much better than many athers.

Hawever, it seems unfortunately obvinus
that if we maintain aur economic system in
its presept forma we shail neyer succeýcd -i
giving ta aur people the assurance af happiness
and comfort which cvery citizen is entitled to
expeat. and which tihe community muot give
hum. When I speak of happiness, I mean
chiefiy that sense oyf very legitimate satisfac-
tian which arises froin the recei-pt of a reward
commenm'rate with the work donc.

That is what His Excellency tells us in bis
message:
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In the anxious years through which you have
passed, you have been the witnesses of grave
defects and abuses in the capitalist system. Un-
employment and want are the proof of these.

What are the defeets of the capitalist sys-
tem as it operates to-day and will operate to-
morrow if there is nobody to change it, to
modify it and to consolidate it?

Is its failure to produce in large quantities
for humanity the necessities of life and com-
fort the cause of these defects? Certainly not,
as machinery intended to relieve the worker's
muscles and the new processes invented by
hurnan ingenuity can produce and, as a matter
of fact, do produce more than the great
universal family cean absorb.

Can you understand how whole populations
are suffering from bunger when the granaries
are filled with wheat? The only answer to that
question is that the capitalist system failed in
its task of distributing cquitably, among all
the elements of the community, the annual
production of the farmer and the workman.
The laEk of work and, consequently, of bucy-
ing power, has been the main cause of that
failuire.

To the defects of the system have been
added egotism and want of foresight on the
part of the producers.

The human point of view and even Christian
charity have been forgotten to such an extent
that human labour has become an article of
trade. Manufacturers would settle in one
province rather than in another on account of
cheapcer labour-" a eh acp labour market

Some people will say that we should leave
people free to profit by their egotism. The
answer to that false theory about freedom is
tha.t we must claim for this Parliament and
this Chamber, which are the manifestation
of democracy, that they have the right to
legislate in order to guarantee the welfare of
the people.

As the leader of this Chamber said last
year, the treatment should be a new one. Let
me quote his words. After having shown to
what extenit machinery took the place of the
workers, he said:

But the naked and unassailable truth, which
only stupidity eau prevent anyone from seeing,
is that if the United States were to be brought
back to-morrow to the peak production of 1929,
a production which the world utterly failed to
consmne or to purchase, there would remain
in that country no fewer than six and prob-
ably eight millions of unecployed, representing
virtually one-third of its whole earning popula-
tion. What is true there is true in other lands,
but the enigma is greater and perhaps the lesson
ought to bc clearc'r wxhen one looks upon the
situation as a phenomenon of the United States.
That is essentialily an immensely wealthy coun-
try, the greatest self-contained country in the
vorld. If it were a planet it would not need to
Hon. Mr. COTE.

trade with any other planet in order to multily
the wealth of man. It produces either all that
mankind needs or effective substitutes therefor,
and if it couild devise a plan for putting to
work those millions who are now unemployed
it would be a happy land. When we sec that
country struggling in the throes of one of the
most terrible depressions that any nation has
ever had to face, when we sec its people in
sudh desperate straits that even the people of
Old England are prosperous in comparison, we
are forced to think that something further is
needed than mere amendments te tariffs and the
holding of international conferences. or the try-
ing of other and somewhat archaic medicines
thait have been applied to the body politic in
the past.

What wilI these reforms be?
The mes.sage of His Excellency points out

the ones already passed by this House, such
as the creation and the realization of a Central
Bank and the law res'pecting the metal cover-
age for our bank bills. Thac main object of
these laws is to provide a control of the finan-
cial credit of the country in order to secure
a greater amount of stability and prosperity.
We know by experience that it is much
better to enjoy reasonable comfort during our
whole lifetime rather tban be rich to-day and
poor to-morrow. On the other side, it is a
well known fact that a rational control of
credit is necessary to prevent, in the economie
body, those sharp ups and downs which always
bring poverty in their wake.

So we shlil have to study laws establishing
usinimum wages and maximum wceyiv hoiurs
of work; laws providing for the security of the
workers during periods of unemployment and
sickness and in old age; laws to put an end
to certain abuses in commercial methods, and
many othber legislative measures.

All those laws will tend, after all, to attain
the same result, so necessary to the avelfare of
the people: a more equitable distribution of
the buying power among our population. In
other words, that equitable measure of buying
pover is expressed by reasonable income or
wages which citizens can live on, according to
the legitimate aspirations and the dignity of
man.

Also, ln order to attain that result, we shall
have to study laws intended to divide the
burden of taxation so that its incidence will
be more consistent with the paying capacity
of the taxpayer.

These reforms cannot be made in one day
and they will form part of a concerted scheme.
To the ones already mentioned will be added
other schemes which will complete or perhaps
modify them. I think, however, that the
object towa.rds which we should concentrate
our whole ability, efforts and goodwill is as
clearly indicated as the Polar Star indicates
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the north and it is to bring about, by judicious
but courageous legisiation, the disappearance
of social injustices resulting flot from the
capibialist system itself but from its defects
and deficiencies.

Honourable senators, I amrn ot an econ-
omist. I obtaincd my political experience in
a more humble Legisiature than this one,
where problems, such as public edu'oetion,
hospitals, public roads, mothers' allowances
and other matters relating to publie services
were constantly under consideration. How-
ever, the opinions 1 bave briefly expressed
reflect triily, 1 am sure, the state of mind
of the Canadian citizen wvho bas reached
the age of forty. This citizen belongs to a
large section of our population which started
in active life a fittle before or during the
Great War. A turmoil, the bitterness of
whieh wvas flot lessened by the dance of the
dollars between 1926 and 1929, followed the
War. We were born under the old regime,
but we neyer have entirely enjoyed the full-
ness of its development. We bclong to a
transient generation coming between the old
regime and the new one which we are hope-
fully looking for, ready as we are t'o set our
efforts towards its realization or at least to
contribute loyally to it.

Because of the arduous living conditions in
whieh we have found oursel-ves the men of my
generation have mae a sp-ecial euidy of the
chaotic condition of public affairs, they have
searched for a formula likely te re-establish
order, they have pondered over prcb1es
which interested our predecessors huit littIe.

It would be presumiptuous to say that the
formula is found, but at leapt, we have our
convictions.

And while we are ready to dling te alI that
is useful and good in the old system, which
we receîved as part of our inheritance, we wish
te mcdify that systcm, so t-hat it ma; become
an instrument for happîness in the body
politic.

1 am convinced I am tru-ly describing the
state Mf mmnd of the honourable members of
this House, ne matter what their political
affiliations may be, ne matter what the scope
cf their experience, when I say thiat it is with
these sentiments that they will undertake the
study of the measures forecat in the Speech
from the Thone.

I have the honour Vo move that an address
be prcsented te lis Excellency the Governor
General, expressing the gratitude of this Huse
for the gracious speech he was pleased te
deliver te botih Houses of Parliament.

Hon. RALPH B. HORNER: Honourable
members, in rising ta second the Address in
reply te the Speech from the Throne, I feel
it my duty te thank the right honourable
leader of the Government for the very high
honour bestewed on me. an henour intended.
I take it, net se much for myself persenally
as for the great agricultural province cf Sas-
katchewan from which I corne, as well as fer
the farming communities generally throughout
the Dcminion.

I must ask honeurable members to bear
with me should I fail to maintain the high
traditions of these debates.

I arn delighted te secend this Address, for
I believe that the Speech from the Throne
will be regarded as an historie document.
Were it net that we are supposed to refrain
from discussing party politics, I should be
terrpted to say that the promised social legis-
lation is such as we should expect from the
source front which it ernanates.

The Speech frem the Throne contains this
paragraph:

In the anxious years through which you have
passed, you have been the *witnesses of grave
defects and abuses in the capitalirt systemn. Un-
eniployrnent and wan't are the proef of these.
Great changes are taking place about us. New
conditions prevail. These require rmodifications
in the capitalist systemi te. enable that systemn
more effectively te serve the people..

Last session Parliament passed the Natural
Produets Marketing Act. When that legis-
lation was before this Chamber seme bonour-
able members were opposed te it. Now 1
think I may be able te convince them of
the necessity for the Act and the great benetit
which has already resulted from its eperation.
We had felt for some time, particularly in
Western Canada, that the primary producer
should be assisted te organize in order te,
scîl bis ewn produce at the least possible
expense, on a basis similar te that adopted
by those from whem hie purchased bis require-
ments. Instead, the farmer had te, take wbat
hie was told bis produet was worth. On the
other hand, when buying bis implements,
the farmer was told what they cost te pro-
duce and what profit was added, and lie
could pay the price demanded or go without.
In other words, hie carried the whole burden
of bass.

Now, as I say, we have had evidence that
those who were selling the primary products
were net treating the primary producers
fairly. During the past few years of the
depressien the packers were paying for heavy
hogs as low as one cent and a haîf a pound.
Permit me te relate a personal experience. I
hiad a hog that when dressed would weigh
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six hundred pounds, and after I had paid
freight it would have brought me $7. The
local butcher processed the animal for me on
a fifty-fifty basis, and we each had 825 worth
of lard and pork. It is quite evident that when
a producer receives such a poor return from
the packer something is wrong with the
system. I am convinced that the Act will be
of untold benefit to the Prairie Provinces,
and this benefit, in the form of additional
revenue, will be reflected throughout the
whole country. Marketing is the important
end of any industry. There can be no doubt
that the remarkable success of Henry Ford
may to a large extent be attributed to the
efficiency of his sales service. I submit that
through the operation of the Marketing Act
our farmers will receive the quickest and
surest notification when they are producing
any line of produce in excess of market
requirements.

We hear suggestions with respect to the
control of wheat marketing. In my opinion
the most satisfactory medium the farmers of
Western Canada ever had for disposing of
tlieir wbeat was known as the Meighen Wheat
Board, wbich was established in 1919, and
for which we have to thank the right honour-
able leader of this House. Should any similar
measure come before this House, J would
appeal to honourable nembers for fair criti-
cism. In 1919 those in Western Canada who
were opposed to our leader advised the
farumers te throw away their certiflicates, for,
they said, they were of no use. I advised to
the contrary. The certificates were valuable,
and those who held them received forty-eight
cents a bushel for their holdings. Those who
threw away their certifirates lest thousands
of dollars.

Another Act passed last session, the
Firmurs' Creditors Arrangement Act, will, I

t onvinced, prove of great benefit te our
fatrmers. It has been stated that an arrange-
ment under the Act will pay off more debt
than a good crop. It is working out very
satisfactorily. True, many of the land com-
panies had been making adjustnents right
along with their debtors. For instance, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company in many
cases rut the price of its land in two;
the Iludson's Bay Comupany for a timo
adopted the policy of allowing a credit of 82
for every dollar paid in cash; the Canadian
National Railways followed a similar policy.
On the other band, many mortgage companies
and farmers will be glad to take advantage of
this legislation. I know of many instances
where very satisfactory debt adjustmttents have
been brought about between creditor and
debtor by virtue of the Act.

Hi. Mr. HORNFR.

Now I should like te refer for a few
moments to the question of government inter-
ference in business. Had we had govern-
ment interference in business in the years
gone by, there might have been a different
situation to-day. We need go back no further
than the close of the Great War. At that
time the railroads of Canada were allowed to
go ahead without any restraint whatever in
the building of new lines which parallelled
each other; and we know how, even within
more recent years, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way was given charters for the construc-
tion of lines in the north country whieh
would compete with those of the Canadian
National, and how the Canadian National
built a 84,000,000 botel in Saskatoon and an
$11,000,000 hotel in Vancouver. The credit
of the country was being swamped, but there
was no governmental interference. The Gov-
ernment of Canada appeared te have moved
to Montreal, and there it seemed to be
established and naintained during the years
preceding 1930.

I speak with some knowledge of conditions
as they existed about that time, as I had
some experience as a director of the Cana-
dian National Railways. And right here may
I make mention of the Press of this country?
I have no quarrel with the newspapers; they
bave been very kind to me; but they have
made very great mistakes. When the right
honourable the leader of this Chamber sug-
gested a slight modification of a certain pro-
posal for expansion he was castigated by the
newspapers of this country, regardless of their
politics, for attempting to interfere with the
publie ownership of railways; and the honour-
able memuber frou Manitou (Hon. Mr.
Sharpe) was abused for daring to oppose a
850,000,000 expenditure in the city of Mont-
real.

As I say, bonourable gentlemen, this over-
development of the railroads should never
have been allowed to take place in this new
country. Canada is an immense country, it
is truc, and has tremendous resources, but at
thtat time it had a population of only ten
millions. And what was going on? It was
pointed out that we were fast approaching the
condition where half the population would be
employed by the Government or by govern-
mnent-owned railroads, and it would be
impossible for the rest of the people te sup-
port soch a situation.

But the great tragedy was that young men
were drawn away from the land. Many of
those young men are now middle-aged, and
have families to support. Had this unre-
strained development in regard to our rail-
ways not taken place, those men would be
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on the land to-day. This is all bound up with
the question of unemployment insurance. It
it true that we have to take care of our
people, but I claim that what occurred in con-
nection with the Canadian National Railways
was the greatest calamity that ever befell
this young country. In the province of Sas-
katchewan, although we have had the grass-
hoppers and the drought, we shall be able
in a short time to overcome all such difficul-
ties and in the majority of cases to pay
back one hundred cents on the dollar; but
I say, without fear of successful contradiction,
that it will take this country a hundred years
to recover from the blight put upon it by
what was donc in connection with the Cana-
dian National Railways.

A serious situation faces this country with
regard to labour. There is reference in the
Speech from the Throne to unemployment
insurance and the security of labour. I am
somewhat alarmed by this. When, as a young
man, I left this part of the country to go
west and make a home for myself I had no
thought that it was the duty of any govern-
ment or municipal council to see that I
secured a living. I know that times have
changed, and that many forms of assistance
have been adopted; nevertheless, I think we
should be very careful in the future. During
the years of the depression one thing has
been very noticeable, particularly in the prov-
ince from which I come, where fifty per
cent of the population are people who have
been born outside of this country: at all times
propaganda is being carried on to have the
Government do various things. It is freely
stated that the Government should do this,
that or the other thing. Some of the people
who make these statements are well-meaning;
others are not, and they are only making a
bad condition very much worse. Of course
there are those who say, "This country can
supply work for everybody," but the Con-
munists say: "Why work hard for small
wages? All the money of the country will
soon be divided." Consequently I am some-
what alarmed at the undertaking of any
public works programme to relieve the people.
The result of such programmes is that people
leave their farms and endeavour to secure
places on these works in the pay of the
Government. I am still strongly in favour of
assisting and encouraging the farmer. In spite
of the great difficulties we have had in
Saskatchewan, in the northern part of that
province, fron which I come, there is scarcely
a municipality which has not paid every
dollar of its indebtedness to the banks. Many
of them have cash in the bank. There are
still great open spaces in the West, and many

men who have more land than they can use
to advantage. There is plenty of room for
the young man who wants to make a home
for himself, and he can do it much more
easily and more comfortably than could those
men who built up this great country of ours,
and who were not drawn away, by an over-
expansion of business, from the work on
the farms. The object of all these measures
that have been put into effect or are being
proposed is to encourage and assist men to
stay on the land. I believe there is not a
city, town or village in Canada, and certainly
not in Western Canada, where men could not
be found who should never have left the land
and ought to be on farms to-day.

Another point of great importance in the
Speech from the Throne is this:

You will be invited also to enact measures to
provide the investing publie with means to pro-
tect itself against exploitation.

Honourable senators may be surprised if
I tell them that the farmer has been the
chief victim of such exploitation in the
Dominion of Canada. I believe that is the
fact. Millions of dollars of Western Canadian
money have been put into schemes that never
had a chance of paying a single cent in
return. It is impossible for a busy farmer to
understand stories that are told to him by
high pressure salesmen. The salesman has
an unfair advantage, because he probably does
not get out of bed until nine o'clock, after
having had a fine night's rest, whereas the
farmer has been up and trudging about since
four o'clock and is therefore not as fit to
put up a good argument as he otherwise
would be. And in addition to that the
farmer is flattered by being told that he has
a beautiful wife and a lovely farm. Farmers
have borrowed money on their land to go into
schemes that they thought would make them
rich overnight. People of the little con-
munity in which I live put a quarter of a
million dollars into the Canadian Farm Im-
plement Company, which was promoted in
Medicine Hat, Alberta. Not one dollar of
that money was returned. We have heard a
great deal about the Grain Exchange as the
ideal means for disposing of grain, but many
million dollars of farmers' savings have been
squandered in efforts to make money on the
market instead of by actual production of
grain. We believe that sort of thing is un-
necessary.

I wish again to express my gratitude for
the great privilege of seconding the Address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne. I also
desire to thank honourable members sincerely
for the kind attention they have given to my
rambling remarks.
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Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, it is a very pleasant duty for me to
congratulate the mover and the seconder of
this Address, whose remarks I have followed
with considerable interest. I am sorry that
all members of this House could not enjoy
the speech by the honourable senator from
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté), which was
excellent in form and matter, but they will
be able to read the translation of it in our
Hansard. The honourable gentleman dealt
with not only domestic matters, but also
questions of international concern, and his
mastery of them surprised me, for I did not
think tîat so busy a man as he is had the
time to study world affairs so thoroughly. The
honourable senator from Saskatchewan North
(Hon. Mr. Horner) gave us some very help-
ful information concerning his part of the
country. We from the East are all deeply
interested in what is going on in the Middle
West. We know that the farming communi-
ties out there are confronted with a very
difficult situation, and in addition to our
sympatlietic consideration for their welfare
there is the realization that their fate is in-
timately linked with ours in finance and in
business generally. We in the East cannot
hope to prosper when there is no prosperity in
the West, and I am glad to think that some
measures passed by this Parliament are help-
ing to some extent the people of the Prairie
Provinces.

I was surprised early in the New Year
to hear that the situation in this country was
not as good as statistical reports of preceding
months had indicated. We were all rejoicing
in the belief that conditions were improving.
The honourable gentleman from Ottawa East
bas given figures to show that we were going
up-hill. Nevertheless we were making some
progress. I am grateful to the Prime Minister
for allowing us to have an agreeable Christ-
mas and New Year's Day and postponing
until the second of January his surprising
statements, which shocked the country. He
told us that all was wrong in Canada; that
the world-I an using his words-is in tragie
circumstances, the signs of recovery are few
and doubtful, the signs of trouble are many,
and they do not lessen. The day after that
address I felt, as I met people here and there
in the metropolis of Canada, that the tem-
perature had gone down considerably. Every-
body wondered what had happened. We felt
it was a public confession by the Prime
Minister of the failure of the two most
important objectives in his programme of
1930-the settlement of unemployment and
the gaining of markets throughout the world.

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

Figures coming from the Bureau of Statis-
tics have indicated an increase in employ-
ment, but we in Montreal have not noticed
it. in that city there are still on the dole
47,000 heads of families, and that means
175,000 people out of a population of approx-
imatoly onec million. Most decidedly the
unemplovment problem has not yet been
solved, nor has the "blasting" of the way into
foreign markets yet been brought to fruition.

But we are told that if the failure to solve
these two important questions has not yet
restored prosperity a new recipe will work
wonder'-acnd the Right Hon. Prime Mini.ster
has heralded a programme of social reform.
Well, I listened carefully to bis recent radio
speeches, and I have weighed them generally
and specifically. Although I recognize that
social reform is a very good idea, and that
Liberalim has always stood for progress and
has to it, credit many measures in that field,
yet I am not convinced that it will be a slIu-
tion of our present economie problem. We
must not forget that many of the priojeced
reforms will be very costly to put into effcet,
and tha t benoficent reuts will not follow im-
mediately. Right Hon. Neville Chamberlain
said la-t week tîat there was no short-cuit to
prosperity. For my part, I do not think the
enactment of the social and othnr reforms
inentionedil in the Speech from the Throne can

er soon bring us much nearer to prosperity.
A certain number of the proposed reforms

will, as I say, be very costly to put into rffect,
and therefore we must scrutinize our financial
position to know to what extent we cau in-
crease our burden. On the 2nd of January
the Riglit Hon. Prime Minister said, "Our
buirden of debt is heavy and our taxes are
high." We all know it. The taxpayer-and
who does not pay taxes?.-knows it. The
burden of debt is heavy, and we are crippled
to such an extent in meeting our present
responsibilities that a large deficit loois up
every year. When we add the railway deficits
to the ordinary and the uncontrollable ex-
penditures, the situation is admittedly so
grave that the Government thus far hsw been
able to implement only a part of its expressed
policy. For example, in 1930 the Right Hon.
Prime Minister affirmed that he would place
the whole responsibility of old age pensions
on the federal treasury. Well, lie fell short by
25 per cent. The 75 per cent that he did con-
tribute represents such a load that I wonder
whether lie was justified either in making such
a promise or in implementing it to the extent
that he did.
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The national finances are in such a serious
state that the Right Hon. Prime Minister
felt the necessity of reducing the federal
contribution for unemployment reliel. The
financial situation is so critical that although
in 1931 he decided to resurrect the Vocational
Education Act-a mcasure dropped during
our regime-and promised the provinces an
annual contribution of $750,000 for fifteen
years, lie did flot dare implernent bis promises.
Ail this goes to show that the country is
carrying a very heavy load.

The Right Hon. Prime Minister admits
that measures of reform should "normally be
initiated not in times of depression but in
tirnes of comparative prosperity." I arn stîll
citing bis speech of January 2. It is be-
cause be chooses to affirm that we have
reached this stage that he launches a pro-
gramme of social rcforms that may be very
costly to the treasury. I leave it to honour-
able members to ponder whether we bave re-
turned to a state of "comparative prosperity."
I amrnfot ready to admit that we have. I
should be very glad indeed if I could share
bis optimism, but when 1 study bis speech
of the 2nd of January I arn rather depressed
and inclined to take the contrary view.

Notwithstanding this serious condition of
our finances the Right Hon. Prime Minister
bas placed in the Votes and Proceedings of
the other buse the following resolution:

That it is expedient toý introdurce a Bull to
establish an einployment and social insurance
commission; to provide for a nationail employ-
ment service; for insurance against u-nemploy-
ment: for aid to unemployed persons, and for
other forms of social insurance and secmrity,
and for purposes related thereto; and to pro-
vide for such contributions as may be necessary
to carry into elleet the proposed legisiation.

WeII, I arn quite sure that hefore the right
bonourable gentleman and bis colleagues pro-
ceed furthcr with that resolution he as a
business man with some acumen will state
the ways and means by which these new
obligations will be met. These comprise old
age pensions, sickness insurance, and unem-
ployment insurance. I amn sure that ail three
must be contributory. The beneficiaries them-
selves, represented by their labour unions,
bave passed resolutions asking that these be
placed on a contributory basis.

When the preceding Govem'ment brought
in the old age pension legislation the Con-
servative members in this Chaxnber at first
balkcd at the financial responsibility involved,
although the Federal Government was as-
suming but haîf the cost-in fact not even
haîf, for it Ieft the administration to the
provinces. We provided old age pensions
without exacting any contribution from the
beneficiary. In doing that we were following

what had 'been done in Great Britain, and
when the Bill was presented in this Chamber
1 suggested that it was a provisional measure,
the first ste.p towards crcating old age pensions.
I pointed out that while Great Britain had
started out in the same way, it had soon-
within four or five years, I think-turned
around and established the contributory
system, but that we might well begin by
adopting the non-contributory system, at ail
events sO far as conccrned t-hose who were
past forty. I mnay say I tbought the prov-
inces themselves would hasten to establish a
contributory scherne. However, not.bing was
donc; andI notlhing could be done after the
present Govcrnmcnt took office andI de!clared
bhrougb its head that it would take charge
of the wbole system.

But one ne-ed only look at tbc cost to the
federal trea.sur3e during the last trwo ye-ars,
of the seven.ty-five per cent paid to those
provinces which entered into the schome-for
a number have not yet done so-to realize
Uhat when old age pensions are taken over
entirely by the Federal Go'vernment and the
full cost is borne by the federal treasury,
we cannot afford to continue the sobeme
unless it is placed on a contributory basis.
I do not know exactly what form the pension
for sickness would take, or what it would
represent in money, but the same argument
would apply.

We are told that we are to have unem-
ploymcnt insurance. It must not be forgotten
that any scheime of unemployment insurance
established to-morrow could affect only the
men on the pay rolîs to-day, and not those
at present uneýmployed. The principle
.iustifying the levy tapon the employer is, I
think, that he sbould help to m-aintain the
men he lays off temporarily or emjploys only
part time. An employer who under normal
conditions gives work to a certain number of
workmen should take care of the men he
may need in a short time. It seexns to me,
thorefore, that the scheme should be brought
into being iii normal t-imes. The Prime
Minister has frît that many of these schemes
should be undertaken in times of prosperity.
I amn seaking not of prosperity, but of
normal conditions, when industry is working
nearly full time, because no labourer who is
not on a pay roll can corne undier such a
scheme. Industry is now piroceeding in Iow
gear, andI a large proportion o'f men are on
the dole. I feel, therefore, that this is flot
the time to bring this soheane into, operation.
Manifestly it would not help tshe army of
unemployed, antI in the present difficult
situation I feel that in bringing it into effect
we shnîîld be uselessly handicapping our
industries, more especially those that are
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striving for export trade. So I still put the
question-my right honourable friend may
bave some light upon it which I have not:
Do our finances allow of these schemes being
brought into being at the present time?

I have spoken of the state of our finances.
The deficit of the Canadian National Rail-
ways represents a heavy load. On the 2nd of
January the Prime Minister said: "Look at
our railway problem. Its solution is, I earn-
estly believe. a condition precedent to pros-
perity." Yet no mention is made in the
Spcech from the Throne of this engrossing
subject, nor is there any indication of how
the situation can he improved. In 1933 we
passed an Act to bring about co-operation
between the railways, upon which Act we
worked diligently, in the hope that the situa-
tion might thrreby be improvîd. But it bas
been practically a dead letter. The railways
bave been co-operating hardly at all; the
machinery provided for in the Act has not
even been set up, and last week in Brockville
the Minister of Railways said that he really
saw no solution of our present difficult railway
situation. Meanwhile the taxpayer has to
find a million dollars a week, or $52,000,000 a
year.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Youî are too cheap.
It is a million and a quarter a week.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say that be-
cause I have been told that the railway de-
ficit is around $50,000,000 a year. In a finan-
cial sense. we arc bleeding to the extent of
one million dollars a week, yet no hope is
given us by the Minister of Railways. On the
contrary. he bas frankly declared that he sees
no solution to the problem.

The Speech from the Throne has a refer-
ence to the Bank of Canada and expresses
the hope that it max- regulate our credit. It
is said that the Bank should prevent wild and
frenzied speculation, such as reached its peak
in 1929. I think we shall find that hope to
bh vain. The Bank of England, the Bank of
France and the United States Foderal Reserve
System tried to restrain credit in the years
before the depression, and they entirely
failed. I have figures showing that the Federal
Reserve rediscount rate went up from three
to five per cent in 1928-29, and the interest
rate on call loans from 4.05 per cent in 1927
to 9-23 per cent in 1929. Yet the stock ex-
change loans expanded from $3,642,000,000 in
1927 to $4,837,000,000 in 1928 and to $7,474,-
000.000 in 1929. Loans are down to-day to
$876000,000. These figures go to show that a
high rate of intorest does not deter specula-
tion. When profits are in sight, or seem to be
in sight, people will borrow money even
though the cost is high. It seems to me that

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

renedies should be sought elsewhbere. Sirnce
our Prime Minister bas been turning south-
wards for inspiration, I wonder that he did
not borrow from President Roosevelt's legis-
lation to cope with the stock exchange and
surround the speculator with some safeguards.

This reminds me that in July, 1933, there
was a flurry on the stock exchange. Was that
du( to the repeal of the prohibition law? I
do not know, but in any event there was a
flurry and immediately speculators jumped
into the market and stocks started to move
upward. That condition did not last long,
but it continue(d long enough to cause people
all over the world to believe that there was
apparently a omaterial recovery in Now York.
However, it was soon generally recognized
that prosperity had not yet turned the cor-
n11r. I saw a new-spaper dispatch, whether
from the othor side of tho ocean or this I
forget, which contained what was perhaps a
facetious remari-k b\ our Prime Minister. He
was quotet as asking, "Why don't they close
the New York Stock Exchange?" Well, many
p1ople have been asking if that was not the

very point at whicl, speculation could be
curbed. J am not disposed to be very radical,
vct T believe something should be donc, per-
haps along the line of Mr. Roosevelt's legis-
lation. to cope with the excitement and the
allurements of the stock exchange.

The principal reason given for the creation
of the Central Bank was the expectation that
in matters of exchange, which means foreign
excliange, our monetary unit could be more
easily stabilized. To what extent and to what
advantage, and at what cost, the future only
can tell. Can the Bank of Canada expand
credit? Not more so, I believe, than bas
been possible under the Finance Act which
we have had in this country since 1914.
Everyone who bas read addresses of bank
presidents at recent annual meetings knows
of their complaint that business men have
been limiting their borrowings to actual needs
and that the banks have had to resort bo the
purchase of bonds and debentures. People
cannot be forced to borrow money that they
do not require, and at the present time firms
will not make purchases simply for the
pleasure of adding to their stocks. They
consider everything very carefully before they
make any move towards expansion, and quite
logically so.

My honourable friend from Ottawa East
mentioned the fact of negotiations. between
the United States and Canada for the ex-
change of commodities. That indicates the
possibility of a reciprocity convention. I
frankly confess I did not think I should live
long enough to sec the Conservative party
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gleefully announcing that it was seeking to
make reciprocal arrangements with the United
States. In 1911 we had an arrangement in
black and white, the Taft-Fielding agree-
ment.

Hon. Mr. POPE: It was too black.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not hear
my honourable friend.

- Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He means
it was too good.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We had that
convention. It covered natural products, and
was along the same lines as the treaty of
1854-66, which brought such prosperity to
Canada that Sir John A. Macdonald never
ceased looking towards Washington in the
hope that the agreement would be renewed.
He sent delegation after delegation. And
when in 1878 or 1879 he brought forward his
National Policy of protection, there was an
annex to the Bill which stated that when
the United States would signify its readiness
to exchange products specified in the list-
which was the same list as in the old treaty-
the Government of Canada would by Order
in Council do likewise. To everybody's sur-
prise Congress ratified the proposal, and that
ratification remained for years on the statute
book of the United States. In fact I had
occasion to state in this Chamber that in
1913, when leaving for Washington, I was
requested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to see
President Wilson and ascertain whether he
was favourably inclined towards the policy
contained in the convention, and, if so, not
to withdraw it, because he, Sir Wilfrid, in-
tended at the following election to submit the
treaty again for endorsation.

We are apt to see the sins of our opponents
more clearly than our own, and I suppose it
may be readily admitted that no one is in-
fallible; but I dare any honourable member
to say that it was not a grievous error to
reject the reciprocity treaty of 1911. The
objection then made to it was that it could be
abrogated by the United States within six or
twelve months. The Government is trying to
negotiate another convention. I shall be very
much surprised if it comes up to the level
of the convention of 1911. I hope we shall
live long enough to see the results of the
negotiations, but I submit the 1911 arrange-
ment as the standard for the next convention.
And any convention, according to the powers
given to President Roosevelt, can last only
three years. Surely the convention of 1911
might have lasted as long. But it is useless
to cry over spilled milk, and those familiar

with circumstances may not be ready to
forgive the Conservative party for its actions
in 1911. I hope it will redeem its reputation
by succeeding in negotiating as good a con-
vention as Mr. Fielding obtained in 1911.

The other measures prornised in the Speech
from the Throne I need not discuss at the
moment, for when the bills come before us
they will be examined on their merits. I
simply draw the attention of my honourable
friends facing me to the fact that the old
Conservative party may perhaps have sole
responsibility for implementing whatever
radical legislation is brought before us. We
used to speak of our friends opposite as
members of the Liberal-Conservative party,
resulting from the coalition of 1864 between
the French-Canadian Liberals and the old
Tory party of Ontario; but now I wonder if
I am not facing the Radical Conservative
party.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I am quite as prepared as I shall
ever be to proceed with such remarks as
seem to fit the moment, but I understand
the honourable senator opposite has a certain
engagement to-morrow which would make it
convenient for him to speak now. If that be
the case, I would ask that the usual order
be departed from at this time, and that the
honourable member speak at such length as
he may choose to-night, and finish to-morrow.
Then we shall go on in the regular way.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, I desire to thank the right honour-
able gentleman who leads this House with
such ability and distinction for the great
favour he is doing me. I happen on this par-
ticular occasion to be in opposition to both
my own leader in another place and to the
Right Honourable Mr. Bennett. Apparently
they are both in favour of government owner-
ship, and my remarks will be directed against
public ownership.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As a matter of
fact I did not speak on public ownership.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not believe
in public ownership, whether municipal, pro-
vincial or federal. I am against it from the
drop of the hat, and always have been. I
think it is no good. It never has been any
good and never will be. That is my opinion,
but no one need follow me. It is not the
first time I have been all alone in this House
in the stand I have taken, but I have usually
found that afterwards some honourable
members came around to my point of view.

According to well established practice, I
desire to congratulate the mover of the
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Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, the honourable member for Ottawa
East (Hon. Mr. Coté). It is nothing new
for me to listen to him. I have heard him in
the Legislature at Toronto. As usual, he
made a very able speech in impeccable French.
B tut it seemed to me that lie 'lt he was
fuifilling a rathier thankless duty. However,
I suppose ho is a little confumsed by the Con-
servative party becoming mîixed ump with
Socialism and Communisn, and consequently
his heart did not seem to be in his task.

I congratulate the honourable member from
Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner). The
burlen of his remarks seems to ho that the
fairmers have lost a lot of money through
high pr-scsure sailesmanship. Well, Western
Canada Lad no iionopoly of that; we had it
too. in the East.

Now, honourable menbers, if I speak at
some length to-night I cannot help realizing
that this month I have been thirty-five years
a member of this House. To-day there is
only one face that was here when I entered
tlie Senate. According to all the rules of
probabilities, this may be my swan song.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Therefore I crave
indulgence of honourable members if I speak
at length. I like the atmnosphere of this
House. As I have said, I have been a mem-
her so long, and I have always felt at home
here. At the time of my appointment the
Hon. David Mills was leading the House, and
of course ho was in duty bound to present me.
But I had an uncle, Dr. Casgrain, of Windsor,
Ontario, and he said to me, "I should like
to introduce you." I said, "I shall be only
too glad, but I will ask Mr. Mills." Mr. Mills
was quite agreeable to the proposal. Dr.
Casgrain was a Conservative, but he intro-
duced me to the Speaker-also my uncle-
Sir Alphonse Pelletier. Naturally, I felt
quite at home. I had lîeard of the Family
Compact before, and I had never been
opposed to it. It was only those who were
not in it who were against it.

As I walk around these halls I sec the
portrait of amy great grandfather, the Hon.
James Baby. On the recommendation of
Colonel Simcoe he was appointed a Legislative
Couneillor by the King, and a member of the
executive of the province of Ontario. It
night be of interest to this House to know
that he, I believe, holds the record for length
of tenure of office as a member of the
executive. Some people in Ontario might
think it strange that a French Canadian
should hold a portfolio in that province longer
than anyone else. He was appointed in 1791

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

and died in 1833 in York, having held office
for forty-two years. I am not aware of
anyone else who, witlout a break, leld a
seat in the Legislative Council and was a
member of the executive for so long. When
le was buried in 1833 there was only eue
paper in what is now Toronto. It was called
the Correspondent. That paper stated that
his funeral was the largest ever witnessed
there, and the most respectable.

Before he passed away his son-in-law, my
grandfather, the Hon. Eusèbe Casgrain, lad
become a member of the House of Assembly
of Lower Canada. He remained a niember
of that House from 1832 to 1848. For a while
after 1840 it was very doubtful whether we
really iad responsible government; it was the
Governor who macle the principal appoint-
ments; and this grandfather of mine was
made the first Commissioner of Public Works
for Lower Canada. I ask the House to par-
don these personal references, as this is the
first time in more than a third of a century
that I have had occasion to make them. I
have a purpose in so doing. As I have said,
the Hon. Charles Eusèbe Casgrain died in
Montreal in 1848. My own father was elected
to Parliament in 1872, and remained till 1891.
Then the Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, Attorney-
General for the province of Quebec for many
years, came to Ottawa in 1896, and was Post-
master General wien ho died here in 1918.
But the Casgrains are still going strong. In
the other louse the chief Liberal whip is
Pierre Casgrain, who has been a member
for seventeon years.

On my mother's side Joseph François
Perrault was elected in 1796 as member for
HuntingIon. In those davs that constituniicy
comiprised Htuntingdon, Chateauguay and La
Prairie. Again, strange as it may seem, in
those davs some members of Parliament were
also in the Civil Service, and upon looking
up the old books in the Library you will lind
that in the year one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-semuetliing tis gentlemiin was
drawing £4,000 in Canadian currency. J. X.
Perrault was the member for Richelieu, and
to my great surprise, on one occasion, my
youngest son, who was then studying law at
McGill, was given as a model to learn by
heart a speech against Confoderation made
by this sane J. X. Perrault.

All this explains, honourable gentlemen,
why I am such an ardent Imperialist. When
one's family las served king and country for
one hundred and forty-four years almost con-
secutively, and sometimes simultaneously in
Parliament, in the Army and in the Civil
Service, especially when one is of my race,
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tie would indeed be ungrateful if he were flot
the ardent Irnperialist that I arn.

Now, why arn I opposed te publie owner-
ship? That is the question. Private enter-
prise is based on individualisrn; public owner-
ship on Cornrunisrn. Take our Canadian
National Railways for instance. If that is
flot an example of Cornrunism, tell me what
Cornmunism is. Under Comrnunism we should
ail be equal and ail initiative would be
destroycd. If aIl were equal, who would
want to study? Who would want to work
when the lazy man and the lubber would be
on the saine footing as every other man? I
arn opposed to Cornmunisrn because it is an
absurd systern. It bas neyer worked and
neyer can work; nevertheless, we seem to be
approaching it very rapidly just now. I arn
surprised at this. In days long gone by, my
farnily flirted a little with the old Tory
party, but I neyer thought the day would
corne wben I sbould see such things as I sec
now. From listening to the radio one would
get the impression that the Tory party is
hendcd towards Comrnunisrn. It is doing al
sorts of things to-day that it was opposed
to in the past. For instance, we actually
have our national brotber-in-law in Washing-
ton advocating reciprocity, although I still
have ringing in rny cars the words, "No truck
nor trade with the Yankees. Let well enough
alone, Wilfrid Laurier." What do we hear
to-day? "Let bad enough alone, R. B.
Bennett. Let bad enough alone."

If ail were equal, of course there would
be ne profit. Public ownership takes away
ail hope of gain. Basically, it is a false,
reactionary and dangerous doctrine. We hear
the cry: "Ruin the millionaire. Do away
with capitalism." Wcll, honourable gentle-
men, who is going to pay the wages if there
is ne more capital? That is a question you
rnust tbink about. If there is no more capital
there will be no more wages for anybody.
In Ilussia there are no wagcs, if that is wbat
yeu want. There, instead of wages you are
given a ticket, and witb it perhaps you can
get a loaf of bread, or a .pound of butter,
which costs $2. I do not know wbetber
honourable gentlemen have read in the paper
cf the returri cf a certain man te Sault Ste.
Marie. He was inclined te be a Communist.
Hc wcnt te Russia and stayed a couple cf
years. Then he saiýd. "The wages are very
geod, but no matter ho-w good they are you
bave te pay $2 for a pound of butter, and
bhere is ne hope cf gett-ing on." Se he came
back te Sault Ste. Marie, and a.9 he was a
geod werker he get hie old job back a.nd new
he is dene with Russia.

92584-2

I will peint eut sorne cf the misdeeds cf
publie ownersbip. The province cf Quebec
is fortunate, be-cause it got bitten early. The
Quebec Gcvernmcnt got the bright idea of
building a railrcad from Que'bec City te
Ottawa andl putting Montreal on a aide-
track. The railrcad was built at a ceat cf
$14,0O0,000. I sec the honourable senator
frorn Grandville (Hon. Mr. Chapais) srniling.
He remembers what took place and what
scandaIs were cennected with the affair. That
wau public ownersbip. Why was that line run
straight from Quebec to Ottawa, with Mont-
real on a siding? I do not know whethcr this
Huse has ever heard it, but the explanation
was, notbing but politics. The Hem. Rodrigue
Masson was the member frein Terrebonne at
Ottawa, and Hon. J. A. Chapleau was Prime
Minister of the province. They wanted the
rail1rcad to, pa.ss neýar the manor-bouse cf the
Masson family, and se the railway ran down
te St. Vinrent de Paul cm its way te Ottawa.
There was a siding te Montreal running down
te Rivière des Prairies, then up over the
summit cf I1e Jésus, then down te the Back
rivter, then up again te the summit of the
Island cf Montreal, and finally down te Place
Viger station. It was a regular scenie railway.
Yet. as I pointed eut te Mr. Fullerton, the
road ceuld have been run on a water level
grade frem Mentreal te Quebec. T-rains are
still being mun up and down these steep
grades, as they have been for fifty years, all
on acceunt cf pelities. That is one example
cf public ewnersbip. It bappened te, be a
Censervative Government wbich was respons.-
ible in tihis case.

When people are dcterrned te get a thing
tbýey will net listen te reason. That Quebec
railroad could neyer be made te pay, but the
Government went ahead with it. Tbey lest
rnoney on it cvery year, and thýen there was
tremendous pressure brcught te bear on the
Canadian Pacific, wbicb was fcrced te buy it
fer $7,00O,000. As I bave said, the road cest
$14,000,O00. AIl this may be ancient bistory,
but public owncrsbip was ne better fifty ycars
ago than it is to-day. The railroad bad
previously been sold te L. A. Senecal, wbe
tbeught bie was geing te make a lot of meney
eut cf it. Hon. T. Chase Casgrain made a
figbýt about tbat incident, but it went tbrough
just the saine. Senecal ceuld net make it pay,
as it was a pelitical affair, and the Canadian
Pacific teck it.

On that deal the province cf Quebec lest
$7,000,0OO, but it was a blessing in disguise.
Just as a child wbo gets its fingers burnt on
a red bot furn-ace stays away frein the fire

REVISED EDITIeN
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in future, so the people of Quebec will have
nothing to do with public ownership. Every-
body from Prime Minister Taschereau down
is against it.

Let us look at Western Canada, where the
seconder of the Address (Hon. Mr. Horner)
comes from. They had a bright idea about
public ownership out there too. Mr. Sise
installed a telephone system in Manitoba,
Alberta and Saskatchewan and was sorry that
he ever did it. The customers were so far
apart, and so many poles and so much wire
were necessary in order to reach them, that
the affair never paid. Then there was a move
to nationalize the system and this was carried
through. Mr. Sise was very glad to sell it,
and if the purchasers had been good bar-
gainers they would have got it for nothing,
for it was no asset to the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Is any honourable member from
Alberta here who can tell us how much the
province lost on the telephone system at
year? The farmers need rapid means of
communication, and so the necessary equip-
ment was offered to them at a very low figure.
I am told that the price they are charged for
a complete pole, with all the wire and other
paraphernalia, is thirty cents. Is there anyone
here from Alberta to contradict that? And
what bas been the deficit? And who knows
what the deficit has been in Saskatchewan?
Of course that province is so big that it does
not mind deficits at all, for it knows that the
rest of the country will pay them.

In Manitoba they had another public
ownership scheme. Banks would not give
accommodation, would not lend money with-
ont security. Some people do not seem to
realize that the banks themselves have no
money, that they are but trustees for the
funds of depositors and cannot lend money
without some guarantee that it will be re-
turned sooner or later. Well, the people de-
cided they would have a bank of their own;
so they established the Province of Manitoba
Savings Bank. Citizens made deposits to the
tune of $14,000,000 and promptly borrowed
that money bock again. And the loans were
made, not as they would be from an ordinary
bank, but on long terms. The Prime Min-
ister of this country did one good thing when
he saved their money for those depositors,
for otherwise they never would have had a
dollar of it. When there was a danger that
everything would be lost the Prime Minister
called together the bankers--the very men
who had been abused by the promoters of
this bank-and asked them if they would
take over among themselves, proportionately,
whatever there was remaining of this bank

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

and give the people their money. Those hor-
rible bankers who are being denounced for
refusing to give accommodation to the West
were the very ones who prevented the depos-
itors of Manitoba from losing every cent of
that $14,000,000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Was it not
the Government of Canada which stood be-
hind the banks and asked them to give the
credit?

Hon. ;Mr. CASGRAIN: I am giving the
credit to the Government of Canada. But the
banks put up the money.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was not
very hard to do, on a Goverrnent guarantee.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will give credit
to anyone who helps people to get out of
public ownership; because so long as they are
in it they are in a bad fix.

Now take the T. and N. 0. Railway. I
had been all over northern Ontario before
the railroad was there, and I have been
there since. I know the country well. If ever
there was a place where a railroad should
have paid it was frorn North Bay to Coch-
rane. But again we see what publie owner-
ship bas done. The Liberals of Ontario, under
Hon. George W. Ross, had a bright idea in
this case. Perhaps the right honourable
gentleman to my left (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) started the thing.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would have,
if I had had the power.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That railroad
received from the Federal Government
$300,000 a year for running rights. The line
was constructed through a rich mining and
agricultural country. I speak from personal
knowledge, for I laid out the township at
the first crossing of the Blanche river. Besides
the freight fron mining and agriculture. the
pulp industry afforded a substantial revenue.
A train of from fourteen to sixteen cars
loaded with paper left Iroquois Falls every
night for North Bay, where it was broken
up, some cars going east to Montreal, some
south to Toronto, and sone to the West.
If that railroad had been in the hands of a
private company it would have been a very
profitable undertaking. But government
operation! We have read in the papers that
the railway management gave a ball and a
dance-what they did besides we do not
know. That is not the way to run a rail-
road. When I ran a railroad I can assure
you we gave no balls nor dances.

Now I come to the Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario. I am pleased and
honoured to have our distinguished leader
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present, and sbould he question any of my
statements 1 shall be glad to accept any
explanation he may give. The Hydro debt is
8285,000,000. That is "'some" debt. As the
Ontario Government is responsible for it, it
swells the provincial debt to $572,000,000.
That is "some" debt also. Let me remind
honourable members that the Hydro-Electrie
Power Commission of Ontario bas had no
competition. At first it came in like a wolf
'n sheep's clothing: it wanted only a littie
power to operate the Toronto street railway.
The Ontario Power Company was said to be
charging too high rates for power. The Com-
mission was not going to interfere with any
of the priva te companies. Oh, no! But what
happened? Is there one private power com-
pany in existence to-day in Ontario? Not one
of any size. In the Niagara district there is
a greater intensity of power distribution than
in any similar district in the world. 0f
course, I ar n ot speaking of great urban
centres like New York, London, Chicago. Do
honourable members know that rîght now in
Toronto consumers of electrie power are using
82.50 worth as against $1 worth in Quebec?
I have proof of that statement. The con-
sumption of electricity is two and a hall times
as much throughout the Niagara Peninsula as
in any district in Quebec. It bas us beaten
to a frazzle. But the Niagara Penînsula is
favoured. It is the garden of Canada, and
there is no better section of country in the
Dominion. It stands to reason that when the
territory is not extensive the sale of elec-
tricity pays better, because the cost of distri-
bution is Iess, and so on. Yet I arn told
that last year the Hydro-Electrie Power
Commission had a deficit of $3,000,000.

When 1 entered this buse there was no
question of public ownership, and things were
going on pretty well. Sir Clifford Sifton
brought ail sorts of people from south-
eastern Europe to our Northwest and the
shipping and railway companies were glad to
have them as passengers. Those settlers
were given free ]and, and then seed grain.
Well, they thought, "This is a fine country;
we get everything for nothing." Naturally,
they kept on asking for more favours, and
eventually they induced the provincial gov-
ernments to give them railway facilities.
To-day the province of Saskatchewan. with a
population less than that of the city of
Montreal, bas one and a haîf times more
railways than the whole province of Quebec.
Who paid for them? Ontario and Quebec.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Not at allI

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Under the actua-
ting influence of the provinces of the West
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and of Ontario, tbe Federal Government,
nationalized the railways but by Mackenzie-
& Mann. Last year that enterprise announcect
a deficit of more than $64,000,000, and that,
without taldng into account the sums lent
by the Dominion Government. Had these
loans been incorporated in the report, the
total deficit would have exceeded $100,000,000.

After this short account it must lie admitted
that nationalization or public ownership in
Canada shows disastrous resuits.

Now let me deal with the operating of
public utilities by private companies. Those
companies have developed public utilities witb
capital provided by their shareholders, and
without binding the Government to any
future responsibility in connection with their
undertakings. The capital was supplied be-
cause the shareholders had faith in the pro-
moters and hoped to draw from theix invest-
ments revenues sufficient to compensate them
for the risks incurred. Many of those com-
panies have disappeared, but not a penny bas
been lost by the Government.

Nationalization, or public ownership, retards
human progress, suppressing individual initia-
tive and destroying all hope of gain. The
private company, on the contrary, lias fur-
thered, without respite, the intensification of
personal energy, and, thanks ta its system, it
bas accomplished the miracle of human pro-
gress in every field.

To nationalization-publie ownership-fail-
ure is reserved because it is based on an
absurdity; to the private companý success is
bound to materialize because its system leans
on a huiman senti.menh that is, the desire of
gain. When there is no gain nobody is very
mucli interested. Private eGmpanies must
satisfy their consumers and their shareholders.
National ization-pub lic ownership--on the
contrary, looks to the electors, and deficits
are charged to the communities. Private
companies pay municipal, provincial and
federal taxes; nationalization -public owner-
ship-pays nothing.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Casgrain. the de-
bate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, January 23, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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REPORT 0F COMMITTEE 0F
SELECTION

Tighit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Committee of Selection, and
mox cd concurrence therein.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I suggest that
the namnes be flot rccd at the table. There
have been only two or three changes in the
whole li,,t. I wonder if if is necessary to read
theni.

Righit lion. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 1 do flot think
I could give the changes accurately, but 1
fancy the Chairman of the Committee could,
and that would be ail the bouse would w ish.

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The changes
are largely due to thec passing of Senator
Rankin and Senator Wilson.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And the ab-
sence of Senator MeLean.

Riglit lion. Mr. GRAHAjM: And the ab-
sence of Scoator MeLean. Certa~in adjust-
ments bcad to be, made.

The motion was agrecd to.

SPEECH FROM THE TIIIIONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate restimed from yesterday con-
sideration of Ilis Excelleney tlîe Governor
General's speech et the opening of the session
anti the motion of Hon. Mr. C'oté" for an
Addrc ss in replv thereto.

Hion. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
senators, whien 1 was politely ix ited lest
niglit to adjourn the dehate, wxhich meant to
stop) talking, 1 wes just about to draw a
parallel between the careers of Sir W\ilfrid
Laurier and the Riglhf Honourable Richard
Bedford B3ennett. If is strange 1mw~ the
careers of these two eminent men haîve peral-
leled eachi otber in the fwentiefh century-
xvbich L.aurier seid w ould he Canada's century,
as the ninetcenfhi bcd bclonged f0 the United
Sta tes. Both meni hecemue outst anding
lawY crs, anîd lied they adhered to the prectice
of tlheir p)iofe-sion they perhaps would have
been the briglitest legîl liglits in Canad.
They preferred to serve their country. How-
ex er, iliaf ties nef mean thait they nieglected
the practice of law in thieir youunger days.
Nettoye seemis f0 hae e mxished on tht se two
men aIl its greatest gifts, bofh mental and
physical. Everyone wlio saw Sir Wilfrid
Laurit r w ilI admîit that no one bcd a more
dignifiecl bcaring thani tlùt mnan, w ho w as
hein in Saint Lin, a humble v illage in the
province of Quiebec. He lied a tlis-tingîîixhed
appearance, whlîîh is vY usetul for one w ho
aspires to lie chiief or leader of a party, be-
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cause before a leader is know'n bie is seen,
and if hoe lies a poor appearance bis w'ork
will ho înucbi more tlifflcult. 0f course there
,are exceptions. Nobody would say that
-Napoleon ivas not a great mnan, yet hoe was
small physically. And in recont times Dolfuss
of Austrie, w'bo became a very prouîient
statesman, lîappened f0 have an unusually
small body. A great deal of prestige gees
with a fine preseuce.

As I bave said, both Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and Mc. Bennett bocame eminent at the Bar.
M'heu Mr. Laurier, as lie was then known,
wý%ould com-e te Quebec f0 pload before fb-*
Court of Appeals, ail the members of the
legal fraternity w'bo were free-end in the
prov ince of Quebec there are many lawyers
wlio bave frc moments-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If tboy are
not otherwise free.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They w'ould come
there to admire M'îr. Lauriers, speeches. 'Need-
less te say, lie nearlY always won bis cases.
He practiscd et lexv bocause if xves necessary
for him f0 make a living. The prescrit Prime

Miitrof Canada wes no moean lawyer
either. Clients who went to the flîmn cf
Louged and Bennett would soc about eigbty
persons in the office, including stenograpliors,
bookkeepcrs and lawyccs. Thece was rcally
mass production cf legal documents in thaf
office. I-on. H. H. Stexvens înight have bcd an
lnquiry to sec whlether flic flrm eharged
proper rates f0 their clients and also ixhether
fhey paid fair wages.

I think tlic Riglif Hon. Prime Minister
bimselIf would ho the flrst f0 acknowlcdge
that Sic Wilfrid Laurier was bis superior in
the principlcs of Roman lawv; but with respect
te commnercial law there is no doubf that tlie
Right Hon. Richard Bedford Bcnnett could
bave gix on cards and spados to Sic Wilfrid
Laurier.

Both -werc cloquent, each in bis own style,
and nîany admirable speeches delivered by
thcm in the other bouse can ho found in the
Conîmons bansarci. To my mind thie best
speech I hiave ever recd xvcs mcdo by the
present Prime Minister w'hen for four and a
hialf heours hoe spoko against the Governimenf
mnaking a $45,000,000 loan to Mackenzie &
Mann on tlie security of their rotton stock.
At that tiie flic memibor for Calgary was a
young in-en of fine physique. Ho could have
turned the heads cf ahl the ladies cf Ottawa
-fcd lie w antcd te. The invigorafing air

of Calgary, situated 3.600 feef above sec
loi el. bail filit i Iimii with ozone and pop. If
at that tinte Parliament lied hicedr d him and
flic lionourable niemnber foc Kingston, Mr.
W. F. Nickle, and nie, flic country to-day
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would flot be confronted with a railway
problem. There woulct flot be a railway debt
greater than the national die*bt. But Parlia-
ment ignored us.

When the present Prime Minister was in
opposition I met him one day on Parliament
Hill with the Hon. Mr. Rhodes, who was then
Premier of Nova Scotia. As we stopped to
pass the time of day, I said, "WeIl, how is
the Premier, and how is the one who wants
to be Premier?" Bennett turned to Rhodes
and said, "You told me at the time I would
be ruining my political career if I took that
stand." Undoubtedly hie displayed great
courage in the course hie had taken. No
matter what political differences we may
have, I admire that man for being brave
enough to speak and vote against his party
in support of what lie t.hought was right. And
so with Hon. W. F. Nickle. H1e is a man of
high principles. When hie was Attorney-
General in Premier Fcrguson's Government,
and it wvas decided to introduce legisiation
for governmcnt control of the sale of liquor,
Mr. Nickle disagreed with the policy and
stepped out.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hie was not worth a
nickel.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He was not worth
a nickel? Oh, yes, lie is a credit to the public
life of the Dominion.

1 can neyer forget the dignity and charm. of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. At a garden party at
Buckingham Palace we ordinary people en-
tered by a side gate, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier
was driven through the royal entrance. On
the grounds-I think my honourable friend
beside me was there on that occasion-is a
wide stone piazza which, as a surveyor, I
estimate to bc about 150 feet long by 50 or
60 feet wide and about 4 or 5 feet above the
level of the lawn. When Sir Wilfrid ar-
rived, perfectly dressed by an English tailor
in a grey Prince Albert suit-perhaps even
better tailored than that worn by King George
himself-he Iooked every inch a prince. A
bevy of princesses and duchesses surrounded
him. But he did not appear to lie phased at
ahl; lie regarded them with great condescen-
sion and lie nodded, turning round the while,
in the royal manner, so that everybody might
think, "Sir Wilfrid is looking at me." There
were very few mon present. The bevy of
exalted ladies in their beautiful Paris gowns
were there to be admired, and thoy were
only too glad to pay homage to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. By some strango coincidonco the
English ladies get thoir gowns in Paris, whilo
ahl the swell members of the French Jockey
Club go to the London tailors for thoir
clothes.

The previous niglit I had attonded a dinner
at the Hotol Cecil givon by the Hon. Mr-.
Brodeur. Lady Abordeen was one of the-
guests. After dinner Sir Wilfrid Laurier-
beckonod. to me. On my reaching his side7
lie said: "You had better get back to Canada..
Wo are going to bave a goneral eloction. T

I exclaimed: "A general election I What for?
You have a mai ority of forty in the buse
of Commons and two to one in the Senate.
The country will say, 'What is the use of
giving him a mai ority? H1e cannot carry
his measures through Parliament.' You miglit
just as woll say you are sick and tirod of
being Prime Minister and retire." He turnod
to Lady Aberdeen and said, "Aren't wo having
trouble with our Uppor Chambors!1"

I shaîl always recail that memorablo after..
noon when Hon, W. S. Fielding anounced to
the House of Commons that a treaty of reci-
procity had been signed betwoen the United
States and Canada. On the Consorvative
Ride, as on the Liberal side, there were cheers
from everyono. The only possimistic man
that niglit was your humble servant. I re-
member Senator Gilmour said, "With that
policy Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be able to got
what Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charlos
Tupper and other Canadian statesmon aftor
them. have failed to secure." Hie was en-
thusiastic, but I was not responsive.

At that tîme we had on the Senate side
room 17. It usod to be calod the "power
house" because soveral senators met thoro,
and the way they went the Senate generally
wcnt too. It was like the Family Compact
-thoso who wero not in it were against it.
Senator Melville Joncs was not one of the
regular frequenters of room 17, but hie came
thero while they were all rejoicing. I was
regarded as the only one who was wrong in
my opinion. Sir Melville said, "Look hore,
we are going to carry Ontario." I said, "Ill
bot you a dinner Laurier will be boaton."
And lie was. I am saying this merely to give
confidence to those who are good enough to
liston to me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hoar.
Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Faith!
An Hon. SENATOR: Who is riglit now?
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You can draw

your own conclusions. Laurier was dofeated
on the reciprocity issue. What will happen
to the other fellow who tries that game?
Reciprocity was first discussed when Lord
Elgin went to Washington. Hie was a rollick-
ing good Englishman, a fine statesman, and
very mucli in sympathy with our province.
The Tories of Montreal rotten-egged. him.
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the representative of the Queen. That was
when they signed their historie manifesto.
But that has nothing to do with the subject
of reciprocity. The cry in the country was,
"Don't have reciprocity, Laurier! Let well
enough alone!" There is a cry in the country
to-day, "Bennett, let bad enough alone!"

As I shall not be here when he speaks, I
shall send this book across the fioor to my
right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen). There are charts and graphs in it

which will enable him to check up what I

say. I always think a speech is like a mustard
plaster-it nust draw. If it does not draw
some uncharitable remarks from opponents,
it is no good.

I am against government ownership. My
contention is that private companies are
better managed, and in most cases give lower
rates than do government undertakings. The
book that I have just passed across the floor
proves this-to my satisfaction anyway.

In 1923 there were in the United States
3,066 municipalized electrie companies. That
means that they were publicly owned. Only
seven years later that number had been
reduced by thirty-seven per cent. In other
words, 1,129 of these enterprises had given
up and were a total loss to the municipalities.

The science of electricity is a comparatively
new one, and constant transformations are
necessary to its further development. These
transformations are costly, and the salaries
of the experts who conduct the necessary
researches and experiments represent a large
sum of money. Nationally owned enterprises
when deciding on the scale of rates to be
charged do not and cannot provide for this
contingency; consequently there is bound to
be either an increase in rates or taxation.
Public ownership is erroneous in its concep-
tion. defective in its management, and carries
within itself the germ of its own destruction.
It is regarded as absurd by all right-thinking
people. It romains the attribute of publicity-
seeking politicians or ambitious governments
whose only wish is to grow rich at the expense
of the masses.

There is an idea abroad that water costs
nothing. That is another fallacy. True, it
costs nothing as long as you do nothing with
it, but simply allow it to run over the falls;
but the minute you commence to develop
power from it you must pay a royalty to the
province. Take the case of the Beauharnois
for instance. This year the Beauharnois Com-
pany will develop 500,000 horse-power, and
the Quebec Government will get a dollar for
every horse-power developed. That means
that $500,000 will go to the Government from
a private company. If Taschereau were oper-
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ating the Beauharnois himself he would not
get a cent out of it. When the project is fully
developed and the Cedar rapids, where there
is a drop of forty feet, are closed up and the
water is sent around the other way, where
there is a drop of eighty feet, the quantity
of power developed will be just double. The
uiimate developinent at Beauharnoi will be
2,000,000 horse-power. That quantity is not
wanted now-though the Ontario Hydro took
some 250,000 horse-power whieh it did not
need. and which it bas Lad to sell at a great
reduction. But when the 2,000,000 horse-
power is developed at Beauharnois, the prov-
ince of Quebec will receive from it a revenue
of 82,000,000 a year.

The cost of water is only a small proportion
of the cost of producing electrical energy.
Whether you use coal to generate your power
or do it otherwise depends upon where you
are situated. If you are in New York, for
instance, and want to bring power from this
development, the expense involved in the
erection of transmission lines from the St.
Lawrence to New York and in tapping then
would enter largely into the cost. Then
there must be two lines, one bending westward
and the other eastward, to pick up any
business that may be secured along the route.
The United States' share of power would be
one million horse-power. Well, there are
steam units in New York that develop more
than one million horse-power much more
cheaply than power can he brought from
the St. Lawrence. They are even developing
power with oil. Still, the politicians who want
to make trouble go around the country and
say that water costs nothing, and ask why so
much should be charged for electric light.

I am very glad to have the honour of
speaking before the right honourable gentle-
men (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), because he
was connected with the Ontario Hydro for
some time. He knows very well that I am
speaking only in the public interest, and have
no grudge against him. Quite the contrary is
the case. I want to thank him for giving way
so that I might have an opportunity of
speaking before leaving to catch my train.

When the Queenston-Chippewa power de-
velopment was commenced it was supposed
to cost $10,000,000, but the final cost was
$150,000,000. The figures are there and can
be verified. That is public ownership.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able member is just 105. per cent out.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am sorry if I
have been wrongly informed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It cost $70,-
000,000.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Then the book
that I gave the right honourable gentleman
is not right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is your
book.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I did not write it.
In any event, supposing it cost $150,000,000-
and I have seen it so stated in print many
times-the Hydro is selling power at $25, $40,
and $72 per horse-power. The private com-
panies of Quebec paid in taxes last year
$3,088,285. That money fell into the tills, some
into the federal till, some into the provincial
till and perhaps some into municipal tills. But
if the private companies were wiped out, who
would pay that three millions dollars? Not
public ownership, because that pays nothing.
The Hydro purchased from the Gatineau
Power Company 250,000 horse-power, if I
am right, and from Beauharnois 240,000 horse-
power at a rate of $14. Of course I always
speak subject to contradiction by the right
honourable gentleman opposite. Those pur-
chases were in themselves an admission that
private companies could manufacture power
more cheaply than Hydro or other public
commissions, because if the Hydro could
make it as cheaply why did it not do so?

Mention of Beauharnois reminds me that
we had an inquiry here and one senator lost
his seat. I am afraid he has had a lot of
other trouble as well. According to evidence
presented to a committee at that time,
Dominion bonds to the value of $125,000
were given to a man named Aird, who I
think is a son of Sir John Aird, President of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Mr. Aird
said he never parted with those bonds. But
it was found, according to my information,
that his bonds did not bear the same numbers
as were on the bonds that Mr. Sweezey gave
him. How they could have shed their old
numbers and got new ones in the meanwhile
I do not know. It is very surprising. I do
not want to say anything disagreeable, so I
will let that drop.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was
private ownership, the Beauharnois.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, but whom
did they give the money to?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A private
party.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And where was the
sale made? To the Hydro. Do you think a
private company would have paid that? If
the board of directors of a private company

paid anything like that, they would be put
out of office at the next meeting of share-
holders.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Because the power
was not needed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman does not know what he is
talking about.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Hydro did not
need all that power and does not need it all
to-day. Mr. Hepburn says that they have
more power than they need to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He does not
know what he is talking about, either.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We will leave the
Hydro and pass to another experience in
public ownership. There is a lovely part of
the country comprising Windsor West, Sand-
wich East, Sandwich South, Gosfield North,
Gosfield South, Essex, Kingsville, Leamington
and Windsor. Those municipalities conceived
the bright idea that they would incorporate
a holding company to buy out the Windsor,
Essex and Lakeshore Company, which oper-
ated an electric railway. I want honourable
members to listen carefully to this, because
it is one of the best parts of my speech. The
municipalities realized at the outset that they
would need some money, so they went to the
banks to borrow the sum of $1,000,000. The
banks said they could not lend that without
some security, and the municipalities had to
deposit $1,100,000 of their own debentures as
a collateral guarantee. As the enterprise de-
clined, the company, finding itself unable to
meet an obligation of $300,000, transferred its
property to the Hydro. I may tell you, in
parenthesis, that it owed the Hydro money
it never paid, for power. But this was a
public ownership business. The Ontario
Hydro-Electric Commission, which had not
been able to collect for electrie power fur-
nished, decided to operate the railway on its
own account. But it did not operate that
very long. It found that there was deficit
after deficit; so it scrapped the whole thing,
and there it is to-day. The rails are there,
but nothing goes over them and nobody even
bothers to pick them up.

The Hydro suffered a loss of credit and
the outlay disbursed in connection with the
operation of the railway, but the municipal
corporations are responsible in the last resort
and they will have to pay both the capital
and the interest represented by the debentures,
which I will now enumerate:
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Windsor West.. .
Sandwich East.. .
Sandwich South.. .
Gosfield North ..
Gosfield South...........
Essex................
Kingsville.. ............
Learington..............
Windsor.. ..............

$ 55,657
56,882
44,365

104.463
138,203
81,297

105,390
159,254
354,508

$1,100,019

And they have nothing to show for that
sum except the interest coupons that they
will have to pay yearly, and will probably
have to go on paying for ever and ever. It
is no wonder that these municipalities are in
trouble, since they went into the public
ownership business. If they had left that
alone they would have been all right. Mr.
Graustein, of the International Paper Com-
pany, sells power at $14 per horse-power but
he buys it for much less. My information is
that he gets it for $3. I may not be right,
but I am stating what I have heard and
found and read.

Private companies are accused of making
enormous profits. Well, anybody who has
stock in private companies just now knows
how much profit they are making. Nationali-
zation means the disappearance of private
companies. I may say that when the Hydro
was started Ontario had a Liberal Govern-
ment, of which I think the right honourable
gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) was a member. Hon. George W.
Ross was getting pretty shaky. Although they
still had the right honourable gentleman from
Eganville, the Liberals were becoming weaker
while the Conservative party was becoming
stronger under the leadership of Sir James
Pliny Whitney, who made good after a while.
I remember that the honourable senator from
Eganville used to say that when Sir James
came to Morrisburg ho would walk around
and ask people if he had any right to sleep
in the town that night. That is a long
time ago.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My memory
is net as good as the honourable gentleman's.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hon. George W.
Ross went before the province, after having
announced his policies regarding Hydro, and
was defeated. But Sir James Pliny Whitney
thought there might be something in the
thing. He believed the people would take
kindly to it, to the spending of money, and
so on; so he consulted his colleague Adam
Beck and gave him carte blanche. Beck
was a very clever man. He engaged good
engineers, and told them that when they
made an estimate they should not make it
too high. For instance, the right honourable

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

gentleman has just admitted that the first
estimate for the Queenston-Chippewa de-
velopment was $10,000,000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I never ad-
mitted that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The right honour-
able gentleman said it cost $70,000,000. Well,
those engineers were a little out in their
figures. The Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion was not going to hurt the private power
companies. Oh, no! It was only going to
supply power to operate the Toronto Tram-
ways, because, it was objected, the Ontario
Power Company was charging too high rates.
That is all the Commission was going to do.
All it was going to do! I do not think to-
day you can name one private power coin-
pany of any size operating in Ontario: the
Commission wiped them all out.

Australia had a similar experience with
respect to her railways. About the time the
Government took over the Canadian North-
ern Railway a Cabinet Minister from Australia
was passing through Montreal. I happened
to be sitting next to him at luncheon at the
Reform Club. He said to me, "I sec you
have taken over a railroad." I said, "Yes,
the Canadian Northern." "Well," he said,
"you will have to take them all over. In
Australia our railroads were doing well. We
took control of one, then we had to take
over another, and still another, until at last
we had them all except a couple of insignif-
icant lines." I ask honourable members to
take notice of our railway situation. If we
do not take over the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, what is going to happen? The company
is net paying dividends on its common stock.
The stockholders will soon become tired of
their loss of income, and it is net likely the
Government will guarantee another advance
of $60,000,000. We shall have to take over
the railway.

Now, consumption decreases according to
the ratio of unemployment. We were promised
in 1930 that unemployment would be wiped
out in three months. The adverse influence
of unemployment on consumption is demon-
strated in Montreal. Une.mployment has in
many cases forced one family to join with
another in a single apartment, to the dis-
advantage of the poor landlord. And he is
not the only loser by this enforced economy:
only one gas stove is used where in separate
apartments two were necessary; similarly the
consumption of electric light is limited. The
loss of customers restricts the revenues of the
private utility companies, and to weather the
storm they have to draw on their reserves.
Government ownership has but one resource
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for deficits-taxation. Of course, no muni-
cipal, provincial or federal government can
make money; it can raise money only by
taxation.

In its operation the Hydro-Electric Power
Commission bas been given favours that no
private company bas ever enjoyed. I cite
a few facts in this connection. The Commis-
sion has been built up into a monopoly, for
no one was permitted to compete with it. It
obtained an advance of more than $10,000,000
for the construction of rural lines. That is
in addition to the initial advance of $10,-
000,000. It has the right to impose-I should
like honourable members to listen to this-
it has the right to impose a first mortgage
on the property of customers who fail to
pay their electricity bills on the nail. I
wonder how the farmers in Quebec would
like that. No government commission bas
any control over it: it fixes its own rates; its
decisions are final; it has arbitrary powers.

To illustrate this, let me direct the attention
of the House to the following tables. I am
dealing with the Niagara district, for it is
close to the centre of power generation. The
following rates per horse-power were paid in
1932:

5 municipalities paid
30 municipalities paid
30 municipalities paid
32 municipalities paid
38 municipalities paid
17 rinicipalities paid
15 municipalities paid

$19 to $25
25 to 30
30 to 35
35 to 40
40 to 50
50 to 60
60 to 90

In spite of these official figures, supporters
of nationalization of hydro power in Quebec
continue to state that Ontario municipalities
get their electricity from the Hydro Com-
mission at from $12 to $15 per horse-power.
This varying rate-scale clearly proves that in
certain cases special favours have been given
to friends of the Government in power.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission bas
increased its rates from time to time. For
instance, in 1909 its rate was $9.50; in 1919,
$16; in 1923, $24; in 1932, $27.50. On the other
hand the private power companies during that
time have decreased their rates.

Now I come to what I consider a very
serious blunder on the part of the Hydro-
Electric Power Commission of Ontario, and
perhaps the right honourable gentleman
opposite will be surprised by what I am about
to say.

Montreal visitors to Toronto must often
have been puzzled by the fact that electric
light in the latter city, particularly during
"peak" hours, has a curious flickering quality
that is quite unknown in their own city. This
flickering light is the result of a policy
adopted by Ontario Hydro, a policy described

by the editor of the Electrical World as "the
prime electrical blunder of the age." It comes
about from the fact that under public owner-
ship Ontario bas clung to an outrmoded
system of electrical current, while everywhere
else in the world, Montreal included, large
electric enterprises have moved forward with
what science bas shown to be the best en-
gineering practice.

When electric lighting was in its infancy the
current supplied was what is known as 25-cycle
power. That gave a light which flickered.
Experiments proved that power of a higher
frequency eliminated the flicker. So in the
last two decades the trend in North and South
America, in Great Britain, and in Europe
generally, bas been toward 60-cycle frequency
power. Private plants everywhere have
scrapped old equipment and changed to
50-cycle or 60-cycle power. In Montreal and
Quebec province generally 60-cycle power bas
long been supplied.

Ontario has kept on sinking capital in
25-cycle equipment, and even imported 25-
cycle equipment which Germany abandoned in
favour of higher frequencies. Why? Because
of politics. Says the Financial Post, of
Toronto:

Before it became financially disastrous to do
so, Ontario could have changed over from 25-
cycle to 60-cycle equiprnent. But that might have
been politically disastrous. It would have been
adnitting a mistake!

Let anyone who imagines that polities can
be kept out of public ownership enterprises
make the best he can of that statement.

The remark I have quoted is made in con-
nection with the fact that Hydro is now about
to set the clock back in the last oasis of
60-cycle power in the Niagara district. In
the days of private ownership 60-cycle power
was established in Hamilton, Oakville, Brant-
ford, St. Catharines, Welland, Beamsville,
Grimsby, Burlington, Burlington Beach, Stony
Beach, Palermo, Dundas and other munici-
palities. This 60-cycle power was continued
after Hydro took over the Dominion Power
and Transmission Company. The Financial
Post says the fiat has now gone forth by
which Hydro will deprive these municipalities
of 60-cycle power and in exchange supply
them with what is termed "an inferior article."
They are to be given 25-cycle power in the
interest of unification of services, and to
permit switching of power in case of break-
downs. What else can be done? Many
millions of dollars' worth of equipment will
have to be scrapped to set the clock back in
the municipalities mentioned, because Hydro
cannot undertake to set the clock forward
in other areas. More than $600,000,000 has
been spent on 25-cycle power projects. To
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change over to 60-cycle equipment wouid be
ruinonis. Ontario people are toid that if they
use highier voltage limps they may consume
inore current, but will nlot notice tise flicker
so mnuch. Perhaps, after ail, fiickering is flot
se l)ad for the eyes as some people think.
Sîill we cannot imagine that tise cheers for
public owncrship xviii be very hearty in
Hamsilton and tise varions offher municipalities
whIiis are now te be ciled upon to sacrifice
tlsemsclves in perpetuity on tihe aitar of "the
prinie electrical blunder of the age."

In generai, the cost of a 25-cycle motor is
fiftY per cent greater than tisat ef a 60-cycle

mue.Thus Onstario niscrs ef power hsave
.<I uIt msillions of dollars which could have
hýcii saved ls:d an up-to-date policy been

Inud l or h r to r-excrI te 60 cycles. the
Hx-dro Comnmission wouid have to re-wire ail
it:, grnerators and transformea's, and in the
p1einises of its custonturs ail the moîtors ini
washing machsines, carpet-sweepers, radios,
and se on, and tise induction nsotors in
deritists' equipmsents, refrigerators, etc., would
have te be replaced, unless they happened te
be universal motors, which are very difficuit
te get and very expensive. So it now appears,
according to the information given te me,
tîsat the Hydre Commission has the mest
obsolete sysýem te be found in North or
Souti America.

Righit lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
source of that information?

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN: Source?

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Well, I hsave cited
tise Financial Post and sonse other papers.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEY,'ý: Only a trille
fromn tise Post. I shouid like te get the rest.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The mianagement
of tise Hydre Commission, whieh is a politicai
organization, has bcen entrusted te partisans.
Mr. Lyon, of tise Globe, has just been
appointed. Ho mnay he a very estimable
gentlenman, but dnes anyene think that be-
cause of isis being tise editor of the Toronto
Globe lie is qualified te mun such an enter-
prise as tise Hydre? I happen te be criticiz-
ing tise members of nsy own party, but I tell
the trutsrne matter whiere tise chips fail.

They say, "Back te Beck." That is ne geod
now. After tlsirty years the cat is eut of
the bag. Conditions wxill oniy ge from bad
te xverse, because rates wiii have to be raised
te pay for Beauharnois power whieh is net
uised, te say nothing of power from tise Grand
Canyon on the Abitibi, where riobody lives.

Q uebec has alxvays been opposed te gev-
?rnment owncrship, and wants nething that

Huin. Mr. CASGRAIN.

smacks of Sociaiism and Communism. It
knows tisat seif-înterest is the yard-stick ef
action. Who can say that such fears are
chimsericai? Formerly we could aiways reiy
on the protection et the Croxvn, but since the
Statute of Westminster we are at tise nsercy
et a hostile majority in Ottawa.

The foliowing document carrnes its own con-
clusions:

Soeial and political syllabus ef the M-Netlidist
('iuîrch ot' Canada, as approved at the lOth
tien isi ('onference, iself inj Hamsilton, Ontario,
in 1918.

1. NÇatienalization et ail iaturai reseurces
snch as mines. w ater-powcrs. fisîseries. ferests.

'). Nationalizatin of ail transports, means of
communication anîd pubie uitilities uscd hy the
people.

Mark tise date. Tlsst wss in 1918. Lenin
went into pewer in 1917. These people were
quick te catech on te Bolshevism.

In Ontario farmers pay more for power
Linder the Hydre system than do farmers in
Q uebec. wlho are snpplied witis electricity bv

îmnvaù1vou edconspanies. I gix ecompara rive
figures as te rates, as follow-e
Kilowatt

Heurs Ontarie Quebec
20............$3.58 $1.38
25............3.85 1.65
30............4.12 1.92
35............4.39 2.19
40............4.6e 2.46
50 .... ........ .... 4.91 3.00
60.....................5.09 3.54

This dfifference in rates is accounted for by
the faot that Ontario farmens must pay a
monthiy service charge et $2.50, wile in
Quebec tise charge is oniy 30 cents.

That municipal ownerssip brings about any
neduction in rates is stiii more definiteiy dis-
proved by figures which I sha,1 give. Four
mnicipalities in tise province ef Quebec have
msade over their power plants te privately-
oxvned cempanies, as f ollows:

St. Gabsriel (le Brandon-July 5, 1920.
Neuvilie-January 15, 1921.
St. Ravissonf 1) ecenssber 31, 1924.
])anx'ille Octoher 23, 1929.

Taking tise average conqumption for 1933 as
a basis, the savings in each case were as foi-
lows:

St. Gabriel de Brandon..... 14.00
Neuville..............11,500
St. Rayissond............48,000
Danvilie..............31,000

Total.............$ 104,500

Obviously it can hardly be claimed that muni-
cipal ewnership has brought about any ne-
ticeable reduction in power rates.

Tise partisans ot gevernment ewnership con-
tend that their soie object in cempeting with
privateiy-owned companies is te secure an
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opportunity to demonstrate the efficiency of
their system. Such competition, they claim,
is fair and conceals no hidden motive or un-
derlying design to confiscate the property of
their competitors. But look at what has
taken place in Ontario, where every private
company was wiped out. The Ontario Hydro
Commission has forced the Government of
that province to legalize unlawful activities.
Government ownership is the first step towards
the confiscation of acquired rights. There
is no quicker road to anarchy. That is why
the Communists are for government owner-
ship.

They say: " Here are these big, tall poles,
and here are the wires running over your
place. Why not tap these wires?" Well, the
distribution of power from the generator to
the consumer is usually accomplished in three
stages: first, primary high voltage lines of
from 60,000 to 220,000 volts, capable of trans-
mitting loads up to 200,000 horse-power for
long distances; second, secondary high voltage
lines of from 15,000 to 30,000 volts, carrying
loads up to 3,000 horse-power for medium
distances; and third, distribution lines of low
voltage-2,200 to 6,600 volts-for short dis-
tance transmission. Rural distribution, because
of the distances involved, usually requires
15,000-volt service, from which, at intervals,
taps are made to serve groups of fr-rms.

Transformers cost $30,000, and automatic
switches for the safety of the people cost
$20,000. They cannot be installed at each
farm any more than trains can be expected
to stop there; so there are one railway
station and one transformer for each parish.
People may say the original cost was so much,
but in the last forty or fifty years the equip-
ment bas been renewed over and over again.
Our population in Quebec has had all the
advantages of these renewals without a dollar
of cost to the community. We hear of
" Trusts! Trusts!" What are these trusts?
They are companies. I have in my possession
a list of the shareholders in these companies,
and I dare say there is not a large Catholie
institution in the province, such as the Grey
Nuns and the Sisters of Charity, that does not
own shares.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What about the
Protestant institutions?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I stuck te the
Catholies because this refers to Quebec. If I
were dealing with Ontario I should bring in
the Protestants.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The greatest
good to the greatest number.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is why I
brought in the Methodist Church.

What are the tendencies of Marxism? Karl
Marx maintained that the individual exists
for the state, and that collectivity has the
upper hand of every citizen. Louis XIV said,
" I am the state 1" Karl Marx improved upon
these historical words, and if I were to
epitomize Marxism in a phrase, I should say,
"The state is everything!"

Hitler is not satisfied with subduing the
individualism of the German people; he aims
to become the master of their consciences
by creating a state religion. Mussolini has
just proclaimed that, the state being the
absolute master of the individual, it is neces-
sary that children in their infancy be regi-
mented in the Fascist legions. Stalin, after
having de-Christianized the people of Russia
by closing the churches, wrecking marriage
and abolishing the family, attempts to realize
Marxism in its essence through integral
Sovietism. To show itself an adept in Marx-
ism, Australia has nationalized the mines,
fisheries, printing establishments, navy, agri-
culture, butcheries, bakeries and hotels.'Well,
we have nationally-owned hotels here too.

When one sees throughout the world the
abundant bloom of Marxism-Communism in
Russia, Fascism in Italy, Hitlerism in Ger-
many and Socialism in Australia-one should
not bc surprised to sec a movement for
Nationalism in Quebec. If you look at Ger-
many and Russia you will admit that these
two countries are rapidly making their way
towards most flagrant barbarism. Germany is
going back to the ancient gods worshipped by
the Cimbres and Teutons during the time of
the barbarian invasion of the Roman Empire.
Russia, having cast off all religious ideas,
idolizes Lenin as its god, and the state, which
it inherited from him. All this is govern-
ment ownership.

Since 1860 machinery has replaced fifty mil-
lion men, and now capitalisms is blamed for
unemployment. When all the rest of the
American continent sided with the apostles of
prohibition, Quebec alone withstood the in-
roads of propaganda, and even turned a deaf
car to the entreaties of persons in whom it
reposed great confidence. The "noble ex-
periment" was a dismal failure, and to-day
all the Canadian provinces and American
states have patterned their liquor legislation
on the Quebec Liquor Act. In the matter of
state ownership Quebec will remain true to
fora and faithful to its traditions. It will
not side with agitators whose sole purpose in
the campaign they are waging is to annihilate
earned and acquired rights and privileges, te
confiscate private property, and to involve
this country in the ruinous systeas propounded
by the German Socialist Karl Marx.
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Now, honourable gentlemen, I do not want
to take up any more of your time. I have,
however, an article which I should like to
appear on Hansard. If you insist I shall
read it. If you will allow it to go into Han-
sard without reading, I shall refrain.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

(The article referred to follows.)

W'hen Quebec Burnt Its Fiogers
Agitators who picture public ownership as a

necessary preliminary to tie establishment of
a paradise on earth have never been able to
make much headway in Quebec.

Perhaps an experiment in publie ownersbip,
initiated in the old days of the Conservative
regimie in provincial affairs, is the reason.

That experiment cost a lot of money, but it
may have been worth the price.

Like lie child who burnt his fingers on a
hot stove, Quebec exclainsed: "Never again!"

* * *

There are people still living in Montreal who
renemsber tits venture of the province insto the
field of nationalization.

The Quebec Government decided to build a

railway fromîs Montreal via St. Vincent de Paul
to Ottawa. It was called the North Railway.

By tie tinse it was completed it had cost
the province $14,000,000-a litge sui in those
days.

It never was a success. Year after year its
operation resulted in deficits, which accumu-
lated to such an extent that they threatened
to ruin the credit of the province.

* * *

Fina.lly the C.P.R. was begged, insplored and
comspeliled to take the road over for $7,000000.

'Tlhus tbe Province lost $7,000.000 on capital
ac-outnt, plus a series of staggering deficits tie
total of whichi it ismpossible to trace.

It was a costly lesson. but it saved the Prov-
ince fromi committing itself more deeply. It
only got one foot minred instead of being sunk
inîto the bog of nationalization up to its neck,
and it managed to pull that one foot out, thanks
to a derrick supplied by the C.P.R.

Ontario would have been fortunate if it had
hiad such an early experience to guide and to
warn it.

That province jumnped into tie bog with both
feet whien it decided on the nationalization of
hydpuro-electric power.

By ieans of the Hydro-Electric Commission
it bas accumnsulated a debt that reaches the
trenendous proportions of $285.000,000, w-hic-h
amoint, bearing the guarantee of the Provincial
Governissent, swelis the provincial debt of
Ontario to $572,000,000.

As one instance, the Queenston-Chippawa
plant. which was estimated to cost $10,000,000
actuîally cost approximately $150,000,000.

Despite freedom from federal and other
taxation Hydro cannot operate except at a
loss. Even in the densely-populated Niagara
district its operation indicated for that district
a deficit of millions for last year.

* * *

Equally disastrous in proportion bas been the
nationalization of the telephone service in the
Prairie Provinces.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

According to official statistics in Ottawa the
telephone in Alberta last year showed a deficit
of over $1,000,000.

Then there was the Provincial Savings Bank
established a few years ago by Manitoba. It
was uon the verge of collapse and was only
saved by the chartered banks coming to the
rescue.

These banks, by assuming the obligations of
the tottering provincial bank, saved the
$14,000,000 which represented the savings of
depositors.

Another shocking example of public ownership
and operation is tie famous T. and N.O.
Raihray of the Ontario Government.

Notwithstanding the exceptional advantages
of running througli a fabulously rich mining
district and receiving from the C.N.R. $300,000
per annum for running rights, the railway
showed a deficit of $9,000,000 on operation in
1933.

Lastly there is the Federal Government's
experiment in railway nationalization. Under
pressure fron tise Western Provinces and
Ontario the Federal Government nationalized
the railway built by Mackenzie and Manu.

Last year that enterprise announced a deficit
of more than $64,000,000, this not taking into
account the money loaned by the Dominion
Government. Had these loans been taken into
account the total deficit for 1933 would have
exceed $100,000,000.

If Qsebee wants to ruin itself the way is
clearly msarked. All it bas to do is to forget
it experience in tihe past. sink its own indi-
viduality and blindly follow the Utopian
agitators whsose fellows in other provinces have
nade such a mess of things.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I thank honourable
gentlemen for their patience in listening to me
on this subject at such great length, especially
those who have not been initiated into it.
The honourable member for Grandville (Hon.
Mr. Chapais) surprised me very much when he
just looked at the graphs and understood them
immediately. Of course, he is a wonderful
writer.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, I am pleased indeed to con-
gratulate the mover and the seconder of the
Address, both of whom are admitted on all

sides to be among the most promising of the
younger members of this House. I hope the
standard of speech which they have set will
remain, notwithstanding interruption, our
standard throughout the session.

I have the kindliest feelings toward the
honourable senator who bas just sat down
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain). I have never known
a man like him, or in the same category at all,
when he addresses his fellow members. To
say his mind does not move is to have no
regard for truth. It moves rapidly, if moves
everywhere, and in all directions at once. I
am not certain that I shall do him justice in
drawing deductions from his address, but I
shall try. I want to make some reference to
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that astonishing deliverance before I come to
what I think should be the subject-matter of
the debate.

The purpose of the honourable gentleman's
rising was, of course, to attack the Hydro
Electric power enterprise of the province of
Ontario.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: From the Quebec
angle.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, from the
private power interest angle, most distinctly,
most definitely and most obviously. I do not
think there is any Quebec angle to the Hydro
policy of Ontario. How could there be?
Quebec bas no interest in it. Quebec is not
concerned-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the honour-
able gentleman said he was speaking for
Quebec.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But he could
not speak for the province of Quebec. That
province has no special angle towards Ontario's
Hydro policy. But the private power interests
of Quebec-and I think, further back, the
larger and more powerful interests of the
United Stateshave an angle towards the
Hydro enterprise in Ontario. They have an
interest to which they have been remarkably
alive in these last few years and months, and
I venture to suggest that when attacks are
made upon the Hydro we ought to try hard
to discover the source of them. That is why
I ask the honourable gentleman what is the
source of the astonishing information, as be
described it, which he was giving to this House.
It was occasionally interlarded with some
extracts from the Financial Post. But that
publication supplied only a minor part of the
material which the honourable gentleman has
given to us. He himself did not provide the
source, otherwise he would have read his state-
ment better than be did. I have a tolerably
safe idea as to the origin of his information,
and I should have liked the honourable gentle-
man to disclose it to us frankly. In the course
of his speech he supplied me with an enormous
memorandum prepared by the Shawinigan
Water and Power Company, or by engineers
in their employ. It would have been very
difficult- for me to analyse the memorandum
in the short space of time at my command
before I rose to speak. Indeed, any adequate
analysis could come only from an engineer as
well qualified as the one who prepared it. But
I intend to make some reference to it this
afternoon.

I think I have never been known as an
extreme or advanced advocate of public owner-
ship; certainly never as an advocate of public
ownership of aIl things. But I have been

the parent of, or at ail events chiefly responsible
for, policies that resulted in the expansion of
public ownership. Those policies were dic-
tated by circumstances resulting in the main
from the failure of private ownership to con-
duct enterprises which, though privately owned,
were essential to the State. If I were to
endeavour to express my view on this ques-
tion in the space of a sentence, it would be
something like this. With respect to enter-
prises of a national or state character, par-
ticularly where the amount of capital is great
in relation to the labour required, it is very
probable that in these days public ownership
and operation will be the better. To the degree
that labour forms a large factor public
ownership works with lesser efficiency. In
respect of railways, labour is a considerable
factor. Our railway difficulties are due in
part to that circumstance, and in part to the
fact that much capital has been expended
not for business reasons, but for purposes of
State. Necessarily, therefore, the financial
results have not been as good as if construction
had been proceeded with on a business basis
purely and simply. But with respect to
power units, in which capital is a great factor
and labour a relatively minor one, the situa-
tion is different. In a rather thickly populated
province like Ontario, where without public
ownership we are bound to be faced with a
multiplicity of private enterprises, over-
lapping, conflicting with and usually destruc-
tive of one another, and as a result the users
of power would have to be charged higher

rates in order to pay for the multiplicity of
capital investments, it seems to me proper
that we should have not only state control
but state operation.

I know the people of Ontario will be grate-

ful to the honourable senator for the kind

interest he is taking in their welfare, and

especially for the evidence of that tender

and merciful heart which he has exhibited
towards the power consumers of the province.
He regards us with an anxious pity. We are
struggling, he says, under a load of debt-I
do not know how many hundreds of millions
he estimates it is now-all due to public
ownership of Hydro. Though we are, he
believes, burdened with excessive rates, we
are bearing up manfully, and his heart goes
out to us. Furthermore, our eyes are blinking
because we use 25-cycle current, yet we are
unable to extricate ourselves from political
tentacles and get a swifter cycle. I should
like to see my honourable friend assume the
role of a John the Baptist in this province of
poor, benighted people. I have in my mind
a picture of the figure he would eut as he
went about preaching the gospel of private
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ownership of electrical power. The honour-
able gentleman has not the first notion of
the real situation with respect te the Hydro-
Electrie Power Commission and the service
it renders. I admit that service may some
day be blighted, but I am confident it will
not. I do not think the citizens of Ontario
will submit to any policy which they con-
sider would result in the destruction of Hydro.
I believe there is no other institution in the
province to which the people as a whole are
so devoted as they are te the Hydro-Electric
Power Commission.

What are the facts? It is truc that in the
main private companies have disappeared.
The properties of these companies have
not been confiscated; they have been pur-
chased by the process of bargaining, and
sometimes by arbitration. Their bonds have
been asstrmed and their shareholders paid. In
Ontario we are sometimes charged with con-
fiscating these properties, and that appears to
bc the kind of thing my honourable friend
would age against us. At other times it is
said that we have paid too muai. I should
be in a position to come to an intelligent
opinion, and, J think, an honest one; and I
believe that in the main the assets of those
private firms have been fairly purchased. I
do not think thc charge of confiscation will lie
in any in<tance. I have never seen one where
I was convinced it did lie, nor have I had
an-thing to (o with one where that was even
charged. And I have not had to do with
an instance where it was alleged that we paid
too much. There were always reasons for
whbatev'tr stop was taken, and when an in-
telligent commission went into the matter it
rcognized sueh reasons, put the proper value
upon them, and then made a sane report.

The resuilt is that in the province of On-
tario w find ourselves now with one unit
insteadi of twenty. There is no duplication of
service, and we are paying interest only upon
the capital essential for the service instead of
upon a multiplication of capital which
inevitably wouîld have been employed had
there been multiple services. This fact is
responsible for the economy which Hydro has
brought to Ontario. The economy does not
lie-and no s-ane person would claim it does-
in superiority of managerial skill on the part
of a commission or its officers as compared
with a private corporation and its officers.
The saving is due to the fact that we have
avoided tremendous charges that would have
coma from multiplication of services.

Let us go a step further and trace the results.
The honourable gentleman gave us some
figures as to the cost of power, by which he

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

means the cost to manufacturing indu-tries.
That is one factor and only one. He says that
in certain cases the cost lias increased, and in
this he is correct. As you have to go fartier
for your power, or to less economical plants,
necessarily the cost rises. If you could do
what a private institution can, develop only
the most economical plant and deliver power
only whiere it can be most economically
delivered, that is to people nearby, tlien of
course you could offer lower ratas. But if
your policy is service to all the people. not
to just a few, you must necessarily raie your
prices as you have to go farther for the
source of power which you distribute to the
masses. Consequently an intelligible com-
parison cannot bc drawn between conditions
under private operations and under public
operations. Te objective in each ca-e is
entirelv different.

In Ontario we have a vastly wider distribu-
tion of power than thora is in Quebec. Our
rural service covers over 63,000 farmers. How
many are serxed in the province of Quebiec?
Just a comparative handful, only those who
happen to live near the source of power. I
speak now subject to correction, and witihout
having made an intensive study of the situa-
tion in tliat province, but I do not beliexve
that even in respect of power for indîustry
ftie comparison favours Quebec. And if it
did, that would argue very little or nothing
at aIl.

In the province of Ontario before the
introduction of Hydro, and afterwards in
those sections where prixvate icrsts were
serving before the Hydro organization was
spread as widely as it is to-day., the average
cost for electrical current to the domeftic
consumer was 5-7 cents per kilowatt-luiîîr.
That is approximately the average cost
throughout the whole state of New York
to-day, and I think the figure would not be
very far out as applied to the province of
Quebec. Econonies effected by the union of
power enterprises have resulted in reducing
the average cost in Ontario to-day to 1-7
cents. This current is used principally for
lighting purposes. The saving to consumers
on that account alone aggregates S30,000,000
a year, or sufficient to pay the interest on the
whole capital debt of the province. including
the Hydro debt. While theli honourable
gentleman was talking he frequently pointed
to the rigit honourable senator froin Egan-
ville (Riglht Hon. Mr. Graliamx), but for wlat
purpose I was not able to divine. I suggest
that the next time he is considering this
question he ask the right honourable senator
about results in the city of Brockville, where
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he lives. Before the introduction of the
publicly owned Hydro system there domestic
consumers paid something like 7 cents per
kilowatt-hour for current. Difficulties ensued
and the municipality finally decided to pur-
chase the private enterprise. That was not
very many years ago, but as I am not sure of
the year I will not venture a guess. After
the purchase the rates were slightly reduced,
and throughout the intervening period they
have been lowered almost annually to all
classes of consumers in that city, and par-
ticularly to the consumers of light, who com-
pose by far the largest part of the con-
munity. The result has been that notwith-
standing the lowering of rates the local unit
has been able to pay for the cost of its whole
distribution system, it does not owe a dollar,
and its property is worth hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. All this has come out of
earnings from the sale of electricity, for the
taxpayers did not contribute a cent towards
the purchase or operation of the plant. The
mortgage was burned over a year ago.

What is true of Brockville is true of about
seventy-five other municipalities in the prov-
ince of Ontario. In every case reductions
have been constant, and the debt has been
lowered. Many municipalities have tremen-
dous equities in their properties. All of them
have as well large equities in the great
central institution which owns the individual
plants for producing power and the over-
riding distribution system carrying the power
to individual municipalities.

I should like to see the honourable senator
from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain)
come into Ontario and put himself at the
head of a movement such as he assumes to
lead in this House. I am not seeking to
dictate to Quebec. It may be that province
wants the privately owned system, and pos-
sibly such a system is better suited to it.
But I should imagine that the municipalities
there are just as capable of doing business and
handling their own affairs as are those in
Ontario. However, that is a matter for the
province of Quebec. And I should like to
suggest to the honourable senator from De
Lanaudière that matters relating to the Hydro-
Electric Commission of Ontario are the
business of the people of this province.

Now let me come to some subjects which
were touched upon yesterday by the honour-
able leader on the other side of the House
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). The Speech from
the Throne certainly cannot be criticized as
wanting in interesting material. It is perhaps
the most pregnant Speech from the Throne
which has been brought down in the history
of our country. It comes after a long series
of statutes passed here in recent years, and

follows immediately upon what I think was
the most fruitful session of which our Par-
liament can boast. When we last met we
put through a succession of measures, cer-
tainly most vital, courageous, if not dangerous,
but still well-considered-measures admit-
tedly of tremendous import, designed to
attack a condition of affairs with which we
had never before been confronted.

Last session saw a Shipping Bill put through.
It saw this country adjust itself to a new
Imperial relationship in matters of shipping
-a very difficult and complicated task for
which, I think, this House deserves by far the
major credit. It was one of the most impor-
tant measures ever enacted by this Parlia-
ment.

Last session saw the Bank Act revised, with
more than the usual alterations in the prin-
cipal sections, for it was revised under condi-
tions radically different from those prevail-
ing in previous revisions. This also was a
very important step involving high responsi-
bility on the part of the representatives of
the people.

But last session saw further measures of a
category into which Parliament had rarely
ventured in other times. The Marketing Act
was perhaps the most forward of those
measures. We never before had tried to offer
to primary producers a mechanism for market-
ing such as in other fields was available
through united effort on the part of those
engaged in the industry. This mechanisn
could not reach the primary producer without
the assistance of Parliament. It is too soon
yet to pass any very useful judgment upon
the fruits of that measure. 'Suffice it to say
that it bas worked for the benefit of two or
more industries in the primary field in a way
acceptable to those engaged therein, and has
given promise of opening up an avenue of
usefulness perhaps even beyond the expecta-
tions of its sponsors. It looks as though it
would be possible to do much of real value
to primary producers along the lines laid
down in that statute. Undoubtedly it has
already been of special benefit to those
engaged in fruit growing. But the main point
of interest to us is that it seems to be work-
able through the instrumentality of those in
the industry rather than merely through gov-
ernmental officials.

Another measure of great importance indeed
was the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act.
There has been more opportunity of judging
the practicability of that law than of the first
one referred to. Many cases have come
before the boards. The working-out of the
legislation is still in motion. Much has been
done towards the laying down of general
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principles by a conference of the different
boards of the provinces. At least it bas been
shown that this law meets a keenly and
desperately felt want by our farmers for an
easy and quick method whereby both creditor
and debtor may face the inevitable, get down
to realities and place the whole situation on
a basis that will serve both in the best way.

Then last session we established a Central
Bank, by a measure that indeed was intro-
duced amidst various forebodings and doubts
on the part of some very well qualified to
judge, a measure whose importance certainly
cannot be denied, and the courage of whose
sponsors must be admitted.

All this is the product of one session. It
was a session highly to the credit of the
Le ader of the Administration, and the results
of it give him warrant to command the sincere
confidence of the country wlhen he propounds
a still bigger logislative programme-that
upon which we are now launched.

I do not purpose to discuss at length the
prineiples of the rmeasures foreshadowed in
the Speech from the Throne. I shall just
recite three to indicate that we can all look
forward to having ouir timie well and usefully
occupied, our talents challenged to the utmost.
We have a real opportunity this session to
give that cure to moasures whiclh is demanded
by their importance, by thoir far-reaching
character, and by the tremendous responsi-
bility of Parliament in relation thereto. These
three paragraphs, each of then very short, wili
indicate what I mean.

Better provision will be made for the security
of the woiker during unemulployment, in sick-
ness, and in old age.

It is difficult to over-emphasize the wealth
of neaning in that pronouncement. "Better
provision for the security of the worker dur-
ing unemployment"-a new step in the path-
way of Canada. "Better provision during
sickness"--distinctly, if not radically, new.
"Better provision in old age." All these are
inoves in the direction of laying the burden
of the straggler, who is not hiimself responsible
for his condition, upon the whole body.

The next paragraph reads:
Action will be taken to aieliorate the con-

ditions of labour, to provide a better and more
assured standard of living for the worker, to
secira ininnixîx w ages and a maximum w orking
w eek. aud to alter the incidence of taxation
so that it will more directly conforn to
cxpacity to pay.

This is the third paragraph:
You wl be invited to enact measures

,signel to safeguard the consumer and priiary
pioducer against unfair trading practices and
to rcgulate, in the public interest, concentra-

ons in production and distribution.
Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Never before has Parliament had before
it a menu so attractive, a programme so
challenging.

That care will be necessary in the framing
of these measures goes without saying; that
they will involve the placing of burdens upon
those best able to pay goes without saying;
but I ask honourable members who have
watched the evolution of the world in the
last ten years, who have examined the social
composition of our country itself, if in their
hearts they believe the action proposed can
be avoided. I ask them if under to-day's
conditions, the product of new forces, of
circumstances utterly unknown to our fathers,
they really feel these things can be resisted.
Are they not convinced that our only course
is to choose our steps carefully and to decide
definitely the direction in which we must go
conscientiously to discharge our duty, making
sure that every step of the march is as wisely
directed as it can possibly be?

An honourable senator opposite is very
much concerned as to where the money shall
come from. His concern is not only proper
and natural, it is inevitable. It would be
only uttering the argument of a party man-
net wholly in place in this assembly-if I
were to say to bi there is a leader of a
great party in Canada who does net seem
to be much concerned with these measures.
And lie is not the Leader of the Govern-
ment. This leader pronounces himself right
behind theni, and wants to see them enacted.
He of course would never think of taking
this vital step unless he knew the money
could be provided. But little can be gained
by resorting to such an argument. The diffi-
culty of financing is certainly great. No
honourable member can minimize the im-
portance of that consideration, but we have
to bend our foreheads to the storni and sce
that the financing is done. There is indication
in the Speech from the Throne of the source
from which the money will come-fromn those
best able to pay.

There are in this country to-day tens of
thousands suffering, through no fault of their
own, the consequences of the industrial evolu-
tion of the last twenty-five years. That they
will continue to suffer unless new steps are
taken, we must all admit. That they should
not suffer under a properly regulated economy,
we must also all admit. That there are
dangers surrounding any solution is manifest
to everyone. The main danger is this, that
you are bound to include within the bounty
of Parliament those whxo are quite content to
lean upon that bounty, te give up all ideas
of self -reliance, of making their own way in
life. There lies the main difBculty of any
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solution at ail. Such are the troubles that
surround us at this very moment. While
to-day there are tens of thousands, if flot
hundreds of thousands, who are in want or
dcpending upon charity through no de-
iinquency of their own, there are undoubtedly
many thousands who have by the generosity
of the State been led into habits deleterious
to themselves and to the nation. The lirie
must be drawn fairly, but we must not
shirk the duty of drawing that lime, of sur-
rounding our legislation with ail the safe-
guards that wisdom can suggest, in order
that while doing the right and just tbing to
the deserving we may not contribute to
the delinquency of tbe undeserving.

I know that ahl honourable members are
prepared to give fair, just and intelligent
thought to the proposaIs of the Administra-
tion. I believe the country as a whole ex-
pects Parliament to take practical and f or-
ward action in this direction. I do not think
we can reach any other conclusion from the
almost universal attitude of the Press of this
Dominion and the leaders of public thought.
It is to that duty we must devote ourselves,
and I bespcak the co-operation of ail.

The Address was adopted.

The Senate adj ourned until Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 5, at 8 p.mn.

THE SENATE

Tucsday, February 5, 1935.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOMINION LANDS ACT
APPROVAL OF ORDERS IN COUNCIL

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN gave notice of
the following motion:

That Orders in Council which have been
published in the Canada Gazette between the
lst day of January, 1934, and the 31st day of
December, 1934, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 75, of the Dominion Lands
Act, Chapter 113, R.S. 1927, and which were
laid on the Table on the 22nd day of January,
1935, be approved.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course the
right honourable gentleman may postpone bis
explanation until to-morrow or lie may give it
now. So far as I know, this Chamber bas
neyer had the responsibility of approving of
Orders in Councîl. Does this motion refer to
ail the Orders in Council passed during the
last year?

925U4-3

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no. It
refers only to certain Orders in Council passcd
under the Dominion Lands Act-a quite
inoffensive Act-and whicli require the ap-
proval of both Huses within a certain period
after they have been laid on the Table. They
wcre laid on the Table on the 22nd of
January.

THE LATE HON. SENATOR HIATFIELD
TRLIBUTE TO HIS MEMOILY

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, when we met but a few
days since to resume our labours wc all had
the happy reflection that the hand of Death
had not been shown among us since proroga-
tion several months ago; but already one of
our members lias been callcd away.

The late Mr. Paul L. Hatfield was one of
the modest, unassuming, quiet men of this
Chamber. I sat with him for a period of five
years in the other buse as well, and there
also bie was unobtrusive. In both Hoýuses bie
was sincerely liked.

bis status in lis province can best be
judged perhaps from the fact that there,
where politics are a very serious business, lie
carried bis riding in three successive elections
from 1921 to 1926, inclusive. Entering
municipal 111e first, he became a well-known
character in that section of Nova Scotia and
succecdcd on bis first attempt to enter the
Parliament of Canada. He had made for him-
self a wholesome, creditable reputation in
business, and in social ife wss a general
favourite. Rarcly did lie mix with us who
were bis political foes, but we have reason to
appreciate bis bigh standing among those wbo
knew hiým best.

It seems but a few short weeks since, in
good healtb, he was one of our number.
Death in most unaccustomed forin. bas
claimed him. I arn sure ail will join witli
me in a message of regret that we saal enjoy
bis services and his company no more, and of
keen sympathy for bis widow and lis daugliter
who are IcI t behind.

Hon. RAOUL DANDIURAND: I desire to
enidorse the eulogy whirclilbas just failen
from the lips of the right honoursJble leader
of tbiis bouse. Aithoughlihe was not veTy
accessible, the late Senator batfieild had a
very kindly disposition. He was modest in
expressing bis views, prdferring to listen
attentively before mýaking bis decision. In
committees hie follcywed closely ahl discussions
and then gave us the benefit of a conscientious
andl independent judgment, for he bad a
welî-balanoed mmnd. He was a man of few
words, and if it 'be true that we shahl be held

KEVISE EIMON
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responsible for idle words that fall from our
lips, I know many of his colleagues will be
held accountable where he will be free from
condemnation. He was highly respected in
bis province and enjoyed the friendship of
members of both the House of Commons and
the Senate.

I join with my right honourable friend in
extending to his family the sympathy of this
House.

INTERPRETATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 3, an Act to amend the Interpretation
Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

REPIRESENTATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 4, an Act to amend the Representa-
tion Act, 1933.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PENSION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 6, an Act to amend
the Pension Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By leave of
the House, to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I readily agree
to all these bills being placed on the Order
Paper for second reading to-morrow, though
I have not read them all; but I suppose that
if any question should arise regarding any
of them the second reading could be post-
poned to another day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
reason to think that haste is necessary. If,
to-morrow, honourable members should feel
that they have not been able to give sufficient
attention to these bills, I expect to be able
to consent to their postponement.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I beg to ,move the adjournment of
the House. In doing so I think it only fair
to intimate that as yet I am not in a position
to announce the initiation of any measures in
this Chamber; therefore, I expect to move,
when the House finishes its business to-
morrow, that it adjourn until a week from
this evening, at which time some govern-
mental legislation may be initiated here. The
private bills, which by virtue of the change

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

made in the rules may be expected to come
to this House, have not yet made their ap-
pearance. Had any private bills appeared
we should probably have had sufficient busi-
ness to fill out the week; but unfortunately
such bills usually appear later in the session,
not at the very beginning of it. I do not
anticipate that there will be any business for
us between to-morrow and Tuesday of next
week.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 6, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOMINION LANDS ACT

APPROVAL OF ORDERS IN COUNCIL

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That the Orders in Couneil which have been

published in the Canada Gazette between the
lst day of January, 1934, and the 31st day of
Deceiber, 1934, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 75 of the Dominion Lands
Act, Chapter 113, R.S. 1927, and whieh were
laid on the Table on the 22nd day of January,
1935, be approved.

He said: In furtherance of what I said
yesterday in reply to an inquiry, I may
explain that these are all Orders in Council
under the Dominion Lands Act. When they
authorize the sale of any land, or the grant-
ing of any interest therein, it is provided by
statute that they shall be laid on the Table
of, and approved by, each House of Parlia-
ment. A great many of these Orders in
Council consist of transfers made to the
different provinces on the removal of charges
for which the lands were held in the right
of the Dominion. Then there are numerous
leases, and grants of small interests in lands.
There is nothing, I should think, of anything
like national concern.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERPRETATION BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 3, an Act to amend
the Interpretation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this merely
adds Remembrance Day to the list of
statutory holidays.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does it add
another holiday or provide a substitute for
Armistice Day?

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: My recollec-
tion is that Armistice Day was celebrated as
a Thanksgiving Day. That proved unsatis-
factory, and Armistice Day is now to be
designated as Remembrance Day, and a
special day is to be set asîde for Tbanks-
giving. This Bill makes that possible.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Is there a special
day fixed for it?

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not for
Thanksgiving Day, but of course Remem-
brancc Day is the llth. of November.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have often said
in this House that it would be a good thing
if this holiday were observed on the lst of
November, which has to be kept as a holy-
day, like a Sunday, by one-third of the popu-
lation of the country. As it is now, we bave
Thanksgiving Day, Ail Saints, and Remem-
brance Day aIl coming close together. Every
time that we have discussed Remembrance
Day I have suggested that it should be
observed on the lst of November.

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN: The bonour-
able gentleman's remarks might apply to
Thanksgiving Day, but would flot to Remem-
brance Day.

Right lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, my understanding, and I think that
of the public, is that heretofore Remembrance
Day, even since it has been so called, has been
observed or not observed as the people of a
particular locality desired. 1 believe this
change in the Act will make the observance
of Remembrance Day compuIsory.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, that is
right.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We have Saint
Andrew's Day, Saint Patrick's, and Saint
George's. The lst of Novem-ber is Ail Saints'
Day; so the observance of it should suit
everybody.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

REPRESENTATION BILL
SECOND READING

Right -Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 4, an Act to amend
the Representation Act, 1933.

He said: lionourable mxembers, this Bill is
necessary because at the time of the passing
of the general Act-usuaIIy caled the Redis-
tribution Act-it was not known or at least
flot observed that already the boundaries of
liamilton had been changed by a provincial
statute, and consequenthy an error occurred
in the definition of constituencies in Hamil-
ton. This Bill corrects that error and makes
the definition conform to the actual limits of
the city of liamilton as set out by statute.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It does not
make any important change that might inter-
fere with the vote?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. It
appeared to be satisfactory to the other
liouse, and from the standpoint of the vote,
I fancy, would bc to this House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PENSION BIL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MFJGHEN moved the
second reading of Bihl 6, an Act to amend
the Pension Act.

lie said: Honourable members, it appears
that at present there is need of two addi-
tional members on the Pension Board. I
understand it is desired that tbey should be
doctors, because further professional assist-
ance is required. IJnder the Act as it now
stands every commissioner is automatically
appointed for seven years. The Pension
Board represents that there is hikely to be no
need of retaining these new commissioners for
that length of time, and consequently this
amendment is brought forward to enable the
appointments to be made for such shorter
perîod as may be desired.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I suppose the need
for additional doctors is accounted for by
the numerous amendments made to the
Pension Act hast year and the large number
of new applications received in the course
of the last few months.

92584-4%
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, that is
so.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Would this amendment
apply only to the new commissioners? Would
it not change the contract with respect to the
conmissioners already appointed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. Without
giving the matter further consideration I
shouîld say that in respect to the commis-
sioners already appointed, the Act as it now
stands will continue to apply.

The motion was agrced to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN noved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 2, an Act to amend the Precious
Metals Marking Act, 1928.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
February 12, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 12, 1935.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONVENTIONS

SEAMEN'S ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I give notice
of the following motion for to-morrow:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the Convention concerning Seamen's
Articles of Agreement adopted as a draft con-
vention by the General Conference of the Inter-
national Labour Organization of the League of
Nations at its Ninth Session in Geneva on the
24th day of June, 1926, reading as follows-

This is a lengthy convention.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Dispense.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will dis-
pense with the reading of this and the other
conventions with respect to which I shall
give notice of motion to-night, as they all
will appear in full in our Minutes to-morrow.

Hoa. Mr. BELAND.

MARKING OF WEIGHT ON HEAVY PACKAGES
TRANSPORTED BY VESSELS

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: I give notice
of the following motion for to-morrow:

That it is expedient that Parlianent do
approve of the Convention concerning the Mark-
ing of the Weight on Heavy Packages Trans-
ported by Vessels adopted as a draft convention
by the General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations
at its Twelfth Session in Geneva on the 21st
day of Junc, 1929, reading as follows-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Has the
House of Commons approved of this?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and of
all the others.

PROTECTION AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF
WORKERS EMPLOYED IN LOADING

OR UNLOADING SHIPS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I give notice
of the following motion for to-morrow:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the Convention concerning the Pro-
tection Against Accidents of Workers Employed
in Loa ding or Unloading Ships (revised 1932)
adopted as a draft convention by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations at its Sixteenth
Session in Geneva on the 12th day of April,
1932, reading as follows-

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: May I ask why
these matters are being brought up so late?
They refer to things done back in 1926, 1929,
1932, and so on.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There may
be a special explanation, but if so I do not
know just what it is. I think the reason is
that when a convention has been adopted,
the treaty following on it becomes an obli-
gation of Canada; and Canada's jurisdiction
in respect of legislation to carry through such
treaty is then undoubted.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
contention.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That will
be the contention. I do not think there is
any question of that. However, I know that
that consideration enters into the matter.

APPLICATION OF THE WEEKLY REST IN
INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I give notice
of the following motion for to-morrow:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the Convention concerning the
Application of the Weekly Rest in Industrial
Undertakings adopted as a draft convention by
the General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations
at its Third Session in Geneva on the 17th day
of November, 1921, reading as follows-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They are getting
worse.
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LIMITING THE HOURS OF WORK IN INDUS-
TRIAL UNDERTAKINGS TO EIGHIT IN THE

DAY AND FORTY-EIGHT IN THE WEEK

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 give notice
of the following motion for to-morrow:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the Convention Limiting the Heure
of Work in Industrial Undertakings to Eight
in the Day and Forty-eight in the Week
adopted as a draft convention by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations -at its First
Session in Washington on the 28th day o!
November, 1919, reading as follows-

This does refer back some years,-to 1919.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHA.M: £It is a bit cf
ancient history.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHFaN: I know that
honourable members who are înterested in
the matter deait with in this connection, and
who have addressed the Senate upon it, as 1
have on more than one occasion, 'will be glad
to see that meditation is now maturing into
action.

Hon. Mr. DANDURALND: Will these draft
conventions be printed separately and dis-
tributed te honourable metnbews od the Senate
before iwe meet to-mnorrow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ahl the
articles of the various conventions are part
:)f the notice of motions; so they wvill appear
in the Minutes tio-miorrow.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That last con-
venition was brought nearer to date by a judg-
ment of the Supreme Court, w'as iV not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That judg-
ment was given soine yea.rs back, too.

Right Hon. *Mr. GRAHAM: Ten years, but
that is dloser than 1919.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BELÀN1SD: Ten years is a short
time in the life of a nation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It brings about
many changes.

EXPORT 0F EGZGS
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. M>oMEALS inquired cd the Gov-
erament:

1. The number of eggs exported fromn the
Dominion of Canada during the last two years.

2. The cost of inspection o! eggs since the Act
regarding the inspection o! eggs came into force.

3. The number of prosecutions which have
taken place for any infraction of the Act in
eaeh o! the different provinces and the costs of
such prosecutions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJIGIIEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. 193 . .. 1,987,612 dozens
19M4.........2,001,024 "

2. $1,274,033.40, including cost of legal pro-
ceedings as reported under No. 3. That, I
presume, applies Vbo eggs for domestie con-
sumption. As to exported eggs, 1 do not
know anything in this respect.

3. (a) British Columbia........33
Alberta............
Saskatchewan.........166
Mainitoba..........155
Ontario...........374
Quebec. .......... 142
Nova Scotia.. .. .. 37
New Brunswick........17
P.E.I............1Q

(1923-1934, inclusive).... 1,030
(b) 330,742.02 (1923-1934, inclusive).

UNREMUNBRATIVE FREIGHT RATES

Bedore the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. CLSGtRA11N: Before the Orders

of the Dey are called, I desire to direct the
attention «f the right honourskde leader of
the Bouse (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) to a
paragraph in to-day's Montreal Gazette. It
is headed:.

Railway carrying materials at loss should
ha compensated in somne other direction, David
Crombie says.

... David Crombie, chief of transportation,
Canadian National Railways, told members of
the Canadian Railway Club at their regular
monthly meeting at the Windsor Hotel st
night that on wheat alone the loss suffered by
the railways had been $35,000,000 ini a single
year.
The figure may be a migprint. At any rate,
I do not believe the railways could have lost
so mucli xoney in one year, though, as 1 have
often stated in this House, they do not earn
any revenue on the business, the freight rates
on wheat being very low. I draw the mattew
to the attention of my right honourable friend
in order that the statement, if not we4I1
founded, may be contradicted. Certainly, if
the railways are sustaining such a heavy loss
on this one article of freight alone, it wil
not increase the value of the stock of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, nor will it enhance
the credit of the Canadian National Rail-
ways.

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGBEN: I had read
the article to which the honouirable senator
refers. -Of course, under independent adfnin-
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istration tho executive nets of the officers of
the road are not subject ta review by the
Govcrnment; much less are the speeches of
tiiose officers. 'I do flot say whether or flot
the facts arc correctly stated. but I do say
that the rates on primary products carried
by the railroads of Canada are the hjwest
in the known world.

1PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL
SECOND READING

iRight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 2. an Act ta amend
the Preciaus MataIs Marking Act, 1928.

Hlon. Mr. BELAND: Explain.
Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: I suggest the

Bill be given second reading- and then deait
with in Committec of the Whole. It is a
technical measure, as are ail amendments ta
the Act, and explanations can best be asked
for and given in committee. I do flot think
the Bill is such as ta require ieferenoe ta a
select committee, but if any bonourable mem-
ber would like it so referred, I shall be pre-
pared ta considt-r bis suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I ask my
right bonourable fricnd if manufacturers of
the articles covered by the Bill have made
any representations ta the ýGovernment with
respect ta the proposed amendments? The
tendency of the earlier amendments bas been
towards protecting tbe public against false
markings. It is only natural tbat this policy
should be continued. However, in the past
various members of the trades affected bave
appearcd before aur committees and suggested
that the amendmcnts tben proposcd were flot
opportune. It is not the practice of the bouse
of Commons ta senci bis of this character
ta a committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tbe Bill in
its every clause makes for further protection
of the public. Each amendment is very
plainly designcd ta further protect the public
in the purchase of tbese articles--to sce that
the stamping and ail the other requirements
are made so plain and so specific that the
public cannot well be deceived. 'This being
the case, one would tbink it would be neces-
sary only La ascertain wbetber or flot those
engaged in the manufacture and merchandis-
ing of tbe goods bave any objection ta the
amendments, and I think that is wbat the
question of the bonourable senator is designed
ta elucidate.

The trade is represented 1w the Canadian
Jewellers' Association. In a letter dated
December 6, 1934, signed by Stuart H. Lees

Riglit Hon. Mvr. MEICHEN.

and O. M. Ross, respectively President and
Secretary, the Department of Trade and
Commerce was advised that at a meeting of
the Association these amendments were unan-
imously agreed ta. At this meeting the silver-
ware manufacturers and retail distributars
froîri Toronto and Hamilton, representing
practically the entire producing section of tbe
industry and the larger retail bouses, were
present. That is my information as regards
acceptability of the Bill,

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
readi the second time.

CONSIDEREr' IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Sonate went into -Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

On section 1-"nmount":

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Tbe explana-
tion at the right is about as clear as any
explanation can be of such a tecbnical
measure. The amendment is necessitated by
changes of manufacturing conditions. Tbe aid
Act said that a " mount " meant any part of
an article of silver-plated ware "applied or
attacbed ta " the body of the article. A
method bas been devised of just stamping
it on, wbich, strictly and legally speaking,
was "applying" it. This was not in accordance
with the intention of the original Act; so
the amendment strikes out the Nvords " applied
or." Now, under the reading of the amend-
ment the mount must be attached.

Section 1 was agreed ta.

On section 2-" Sheffield Reproduction

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Section 2 is
of similar purport. It is ta avoid evasions
of tbe Act.

Section 2 was agreed ta.

On section 3-marks "B.M." and 'W.M.":
Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is not

quite of the same cbaracter. It is ta enable
a material ta be used cheaper than what is
known as bard metal, wbich must cantain
ninety per cent of tin, provided the dominat-
ing metal in this cbeaper material is itself
stamped on the article.

Section 3 was agreed ta.

On section 4-limitation of time for com-
plaint:-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Tbis section
is quite different in intent. Undcr the law an
action for infringement must ho taken within
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six months, because section 1142 of the Crim-
mnal Code applies, this being one of the pre-
scriptive sections. When you have to take
action within six months you must know the
facts within six months, and infractions somne-
times do not become apparent until long after
that period. This amendment does away
with the protection thus accorded to those
who evade the Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But no limita-
tion is fixed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would not
say there is not a limitation; in fact, I think
there is. There is a limitation to almost
everything under the Code. While there
certainly will be a limitation as to the prose-
cution of any offence of this kind, it will be
not six months but a much longer time. This
means only that an offence of this kind will
corne under some other part~ of the Code.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There will be
plenty of time to detect any breach.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, plenty
of time to deteet it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the right
bonourable gentleman find out before the
third reading what is to be substituted?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. 1 will
have that information for the third reading.

Section 4 was agreed to.

On section 5-ocertificate of Master or
Assayer of Royal Mint to be evidence, etc.:

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Seotion 5 is
merely to make easier, without making less
efficient, the method of proof. Under the
law as it will stand if this clause is adopted,
a certificate which is signed or purports to
be signed by the Master or any assayer will
be accepted as proof without any evidence
as to the appointment of that man. Such
evidence obviously is unn-ecessary. 0f course,
if anybody can show that hie was not th
Master or assayer, then the proof is de-
stroyed. But prima facie the certificate cer-
tainly should be evidence of the authority of
the person making it, and in any court it
shall be conclusive evidence without any
proof of appointment or signature. That is
to say, unless it is shown that the person
signing is not the Master or assayer it will
be assumed that hie is; and it will not bie
necessary to prove that lie has the riglit to
sign.

Section 5 was agreed to.

On the preamble:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honourable gentle-

men, I have been sitting in Parliament for

nearly forty years, and I have noticed that
this Bill is almost a hardy annual. Can
the right honourable gentleman tell me why
it should corne before Parliament almost
every year?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman's remarks are nothing more
than the truth. There has hardly been a
session of Parliament in my experience when
there has not been some amendment to this
Act. One naturally wonders why the legis-
lation will not stand for at least four or
five years. 1 presume the reason is that the
methods of the trade are continually changing
and improving, and that the adoption of
these new methods defeats the purpose of
the Act. The ingenuîty of man is quicker
than the action of Parliament. We are trying
to do something which is very complicated
and technical. For ail the jewellery I buy
it would not make mucli difference, but I
presume it is necessary to proteet the public
in the purchase of articles in regard to which
the ordinary man cannot possibly proteet
himself. Otherwise 1 should expect fraud to
be very easy and prevalent. Now, assuming
that the protection is neceasary, you have to
keep your Act up to date, and your legis-
lation must meet the varying and progressive
ingenuity of business men, manufacturers and
ail other classes of the comrnunity.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: There are very
few matters in which people can be more
easily imposed upon than in the purchase of
goods of this nature.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM:- I neyer buy
any.

The preamble was agreed to.
The title was agreed to.
The Bill was reported.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In moving
the adjournmnent of the Senate, I may say
that I expect to be able to introduce some
important legislation for initial consideration
by this House to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 13, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedinaR
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PATENT BILL

FIRST READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN introduced Bill
A, an Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to Patents of Invention.

He said: Honourable senators, this is the
Bill to which I referred yesterday when I
intimated that some legislation would probably
be introduced to-day for initial consideration
in the Senate. The Bill that I now introduce
has already, in even fuller form, passed
through one stage in the other House. As was
necessary under the rules of that House, the
Bill was there preceded by a resolution. This
having carried, the Bill was given first reading
and last evening was discharged. It is there-
fore now available for introduction here.
Indeed it would have been available even
without the discharge; but it was thought
better to take that step, so that if and when
we passed the measure it would not be held to
be in conflict with any measure already before
the Commons.

The Bill is a consolidation, amendment, and
revision of the present patent laws of Canada,
and provides for the reconstitution of the
Patents Branch of the Department.

I believe it is not customary to explain a
Bill on the first reading. It was, however,
appropriate that I should indicate how it
comes to be in order to introduce the Bill
into this House now. That having been done,
I say no more at the present time.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is my de-
sire to have the Bill read a second time to-day,
in order that it may come before the appro-
priate standing committee, the Committee on
Commerce and Trade Relations, to-morrow
morning. This is a Bill which doubtless will
involve in its consideration in committee the
hearing of representations from many sources.
Consequently I think it would be well if
this week we took the steps necessary to
enable all who care to make representations
to do so at a date to be fixed when we next
meet. I know this is hastening matters some-
what, but. this legislation having been com-
mitted to our trust, and being of the most
important of the session, I think it would be
unfortunate that we should adjourn this week
without making substantial progress in deal-
ing with it. Consequently, in moving the
second reading, I desire to outline briefly the
purport of the measure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

The Bill bas already been printed in French
as well as in English for the purposes of the
other House, and practically it is before
honourable members in its entirety, because
copies can be secured. I think we can have
the print for this House ready for distri-
bution to-morrow.

The only difference between the measure in-
troduced here and that introduced in the
other House is that the money clauses are now
omitted. These are printed in italics for the
information of honourable members, but as the
primary consideration of such clauses by the
Senate is not according to custom, if indeed
it is within our power, they do not form part
of the measure. They are, I think, only about
five in number. The main sections, forming
the great body of the measure, are just the
same as what we now are called upon to con-
sider.

The Bill provides, first, for the reorgan-
ization of the department, this to be done by
the Civil Service Commission; the reallotment
and redefinition of duties, not at all the dis-
missal olf any cf the staff now employed there,
nor necessarily the employment of any others.
It seems to me that legislative power should
be given the Commission to enable them to
do the reallocation which appears to be so
necessary in that department.

The amount of business in the Patents
Branch is far beyond anything I had thought
probable. Many thousands of patents, more
than nine thousand, go through the depart-
ment annually, as well as a large numbeT of
copyrights, not within the scope of this Bill.
Many other matters cf business are initiated
there, but are rejected or fall by the wayside.

The Bill bas many features that amend as
well as consolidate the present law. The
chief feature is this. Under the law as it
now stands a patent gives to the patentee an
absolute right, in.deed an absolute monopoly,
for eighteen years. Experience bas convinced
those now in charge that this period is too
long and that by reason of its length it is
abused, especially by foreign holders of Cana-
dian patents. The Bill provides a sort of
probationary period of three years; then cer-
tain steps by way of servicing the patent for
Canadians must be taken, otherwise it is
cancelled.

The principal clauses in this Bill which
amend clauses of the old Act-I am now
reciting the chief features-are sections 3, 26,
28, 33, 43. 47, 63 and 64 of this revision. These
are respectively sections 3, 7, 9, 14, 22, 26, 40
and 41 of the existing Act. They relate to
appointment of the Commissioner of Patents,
applications for patents, oath of the inventor,
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specifications and claims, conflicting applica-
tions, the term of patents, conditions applic-
able to all patents, and revocation of patents.

The Commissioner of Patents, after a linger-
ing illness, has died, and it becomes necessary
to appoint a new Commissioner. The Act
provides that the Commissioner is to be
appointed by the Government of the day.
The other officials, when appointments be-
come necessary, are appointed under the Civil
Service Act.

I do not need at this time to go into further
details of the various amendments. My pur-
pose, if it is the pleasure of the House to
accede to the motion for second reading now,
is to have the Bill referred to the Committee
on Commerce and Trade Relations, and ask
that it meet to-morrow forenoon, not for
serious consideration of the Bill clause by
clause-for probably that would be too soon,
as honourable members will want to study
the Bill very carefully-but rather in order
to make arrangements and fix a date for the
hearing of representations with respect to
the measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAiND: I conclude from
the remarks of the right honourable gentle-
man that by giving the Bill second reading
now we shall not be taken as sanctioning any
new principle that may be contained in the
measure. In other words, when the Bill is
reported from the committee the House will
remain free to express its opinion, and even
to vote on the question of principle, if there
be an important principle involved. This Bill
is a consolidation of the Patent Act. In my
time we had a consolidation, and I know
fairly well what the Act covered, but ap-
parently there is to be also a reorganization
of the Bureau of Patents. I see the Com-
missioner will be appointed by the Govern-
ment, while the other officials will be ap-
pointed by the Civil Serv'ice Commission.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As vacancies
occur.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does that mean
the Commissioner will have the status of a
Deputy Minister? Deputy Ministers are
appointed by the Government and not by the
Civil Service Commission. Whether he is
to be on the same footing as a Deputy Min-
ister I do not know. We may discuss that in
committee. Inasmuch as we are not sanc-
tioning any principle now, 'I have no objec-
tion to the second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is one
of those measures to which I think we may
properly give second reading without feeling
that we commit ourselves to any principle.
It contains no special principle that is not in

the old measure. There are detail changes.
The principal changes are the two I have
defined: first, the restriction of the rights of
the patentee to a much briefer period and
the placing of more onerous obligations upon
him; and, second, the appointment of the
head of the branch by Order in Council
rather than by the Civil Service Commission
-if that can be considered a principle. The
other changes are perhaps more important
than the second I have just named, but they
are undoubtedly details.

The honourable senator has asked: is the
Commissioner of Patents under this Bill to
be elevated to the rank of a Deputy Min-
ister? He is not. He still is the head of a
branch, but he is being selected as a Deputy
Minister is selected because of the importance
of his office-the technical knowledge, and
especially the legal knowledge, that he must
possess. It is apparent that that office should
be filled by the Government itself. But of
course this is a detail which is entirely et
the disposition of the House. If we do not
like it we can change it.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: May I ask the right
honourable gentleman a question? Hereto-
fore, as I recall, patents and copyright have
been dealt with in the same branch of a
department. Do I understand the right hon-
ourable gentleman to say that the new Bill
deals only with patents, not with copyright?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
Bill deals only with patents, though I con-
fess I have not yet read it in its entirety.
Copyright comes under another Act, but the
same branch deals with both patents and
copyright.

I give just a few figures. During the past
fiscal year there were before this branch
58,904 official transactions. Applications for
patents alone totalled 9,267. The examination
of applications by the expert officers of the
department resulted in the allowance of
9,621, and the number of patents actually
issued was 9,122. Besides these there were
a large number of assignments of patents,
and the deeds registered totalled 6,577. Then
in the Patent Office there is the Copyright
Branch. Copyright registrations last year
numbered 2,537.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I ask whether
that includes the trade-mark branch?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Trade-
marks and copyrights are different, but I am
satisfied that trade-marks are under the sam
branch. The honourable senator from Russell
(Hon. Mr. Murphy) would be certain as to
that.
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I should like to
suggest to the right honourable leader of the
Government that he refer this Bill to a special
committee. The Committee on Trade Re-
lations consists of only nine members.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I meant the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does the depart-
ment still issue the fine review that it issued
in former days? I have not seen it for
several months.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Patent
Record?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is it still published?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I think so.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONVENTION

SEAMEN'S ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do

apinove of the Convention concerning Seamen's
Articles of Agreeinent adopted as a draft
convention by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations at its Ninth Session in
Geneva on the 24th day of June, 1926, reading
as follows-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask
His Honour the Speaker to suspend the read-
ing of this resolution, because I intend to ask
the right honourable gentleman to postpone
the consideration of these conventions for a
few days-perhaps until the first of next
week-so that I may have an opportunity
of examining them. I confess that I have
not read them, and I think they are of such
importance that the members of the Senate
should have the privilege of examining them
carefully before expressing an opinion upon
them. There is a constitutional question in-
volved in one of them whieh may call for
some debate-I know that I intend to address
myself to that question-and I think we
could well afford to postpone consideration
until next week.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I certainly
will not resist, with any intention of finality,
the suggestion made by my honourable friend.
I think perhaps an examination of the con-
ventions might be somewhat facilitated, made
easier of approach, if I were to say a few
words now, not with relation to the merits
of the resolutions, but with regard to con-
siderations affecting the question whether
they are properly before us at this time.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

These considerations received a great deal
of attention when the resolutions were before
the other House.

I have moved only one resolution, that
relating to the convention concerning sea-
men's articles of agreement, but that motion
will be followed, immediately or later, by
others. Honourable members well know that
anything affecting seamen's articles of agree-
ment comes under shipping, and consequently
is an undoubted federal prerogative. The
next convention, re the marking of the weight
on heavy packages, also has to do with
shipping, and here again the same remarks
apply. Manifestly the third convention, re
the loading of ships, is in the same category.
The next convention refers to the eight-hour
day in industry, and then there is the con-
vention regarding the weekly day of rest.
There are five in all. Honourable members
will have no difficulty in apprehending that
the first three subjects, historically, and with-
out debate, have always been regarded as
within the purview of the Federal Parliament.
It is only when we come to the next two
that very close attention is required in order
that we may decide intelligently whether it
is well to deal with them in this Parliament
in the way suggested. I do not think I am
going too far in saying that historically we
have ordinarily regarded the determination
of the hours of labour per day as a pro-
vincial responsibility. We have not regarded
the subject of a weekly day of rest as a
provincial responsibility, but only, I fancy,
because we have always dealt with it under
the Criminal Code, and have what we know
as the Lord's Day Act.

Any remarks I may make now will be not
by way of argument at all, but only by way
of introduction to the general subject, in the
hope that they may be of value to honourable
members in emphasizing the real nature of
the problem we face. They will be directed
to this one convention relating to the day of
rest. I shall move the resolution later, but
my remarks may be made now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is it the con-
vention referring to the weekly rest or the
one referring to the eight-hour day?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I mean the
convention relating to the eight-hour day,
because that is the one which any honour-
able member would select as protruding
objectionable features from the standpoint of
the Constitution, if he were disposed to con-
tend that as to any one of the conventions.

This is in the form of a convention drawn
up by the International Labour Organization
and adopted by it, but adopted only as a draft
convention for submission to the members of
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the League of Nations who signed the Treaty
of Versailles. Certain provisions of that
treaty, in addition to those establishing the
League of Nations, impose on the signatory
powers obligations with respect to any agree-
ment arrived at by the International Labour
Organization and accepted by the parliaments
of the countries which. are parties to the
agreement. The agreement in this case- cornes
to Canada in the forrn of a draft convention.
It lias been before the Government of Canada
for sorne considerabie time, though it bas
nlot been specifically dealt with.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has it not been
referred to the provinces?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It lias not
been specifleally dealt with in any legislative
sense. As to the question how it ought to
be treated legislatively, it lias been deait with
by way of a discusion--one might even say
by way of a deeision-through an Order in
Council of November, 1020, I think. It lias
aiso been dealt with by a reference to the
Supreme Court of Canada for the advice or
decision of that Court as to wbat the obliga-
tion of Canada was with regard thereto. 1
want to make clear to honourable members
that it lias been before us only as a draft con-
vention. The Order in Council expressed the
view, which was conflrmed by the Supreme
Court, that in so far as the obligation was
concerned it was necessary only to refer the
matter to sucli legislatures of Canada as under
our Constitution have jurisdietion in the pie-
mises. I hope honourable members have noted
the use of the word "obligation." Sueh was
the only obligation upon us. I have no
doubt that the obligation, so described, was
fulfilled by the reference to the lieutenant-
governors of the provinces, the Government
considering that the provinces were the bodies
which under our Constitution had legislative
power.

I have laid before honoura;ble members the
base, upon which 1 purpose to add just a few
worde. We may say that certainly the obli-
gation to which I have referred was the only
obligation upon us. But this is far from
saying that the Government does not posiess
power beyond that. There lias been a con-
siderable development-one might possibly
desoribe it as an evolution-in constitutional
law as finally decided by our courts and th~e
Privy Council. There necessarily muet be
evolution in constitutional jurisprudence, be-
cause of the evolution of business, because
of the larger interprovinoial and international
aspects which business takes upon itself from
year to year. The more recent and more
important advances--or decisions, if that termn

is preferred-have been made in the celebrated
aeronauitics and radio cases. Aeronautics were
neyer thought of, stili less was radio, when
the British North America Act was pa.ssed.
In those times it was neyer for a moment
assumed that Canada would some day be
acting as an autonomous powver, with ail the
sappurtenances of nationhood. It was ratheT
considered that whenever she acted interna-
tionally it would lie only as a member of the
British Empire. Therefore in coming to con-
clusions in the matters submitted in these two
celebrated cases, the judges had to take into
account these recent developments and con-
sider how the great prinoiples of our con-
stitutional pact could be applied to, them, and
how the inteipretations had to be goveirned
by these recent and far-reaching evolutions.

Consequently the lawyers in the House, and
indeed ail honourable members who add*ress
themselves to this subjeet with a view to
getting a really intelligent grasp of it, will find
it necessary to read the judgments in these
two cases. Having read them, they will ask
thçmselves this question: thougli the subI ect-
matter of this eight-hour day draft convention
has historically been dealt with, and regarded
as properly deait with, by the provinces, is it
not now one which cornes well within the
purview of the decision in the radio case
especially, and indeed within the broad prin-
ciples of the decision in the aeronautics case
as well? As business evolves and intertwines
it becomes less and less of a local and private
character and more and more widespread and
national. I venture to put this question to
honourable members: is it ever going to be
possible for Canada to make any real progrees
in the way of keeping itself abreast of the
advanes in social legisiation throughout the
world, taking its place with the rest of the
forward powers and in spirit as in letter
complying with the obligations under the
Treaty of Versailles, especially those features
of that treaty related to the Labour Organ-
ization, if we are always going to say that we
must wait until ail the provinces are in
agreement? Shall we ever be able to get on
at ail if we continue to throw these problems
back on Ontario to-day, on Quebec to-morrow,
and on some other province the next day? If
we cannot get on in that way, then surely
our Constitution is broad enough to enabie
us to act as a whole body, as one country,
whieh. indeed we are. It is in an effort so to
act, an effort based on the belief that these
later decisions in particular give us the power
s0 to act, that we are bringing forward these
measures, which we hope will take statutory
form. In this respect I have particular refer-
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ence to the draft convention relating to hours
of labour per day.

I hope honourable members of this buse,
and particularly those who have had training
and experience in the law, will devote to an
intensive study of this subject the time be-
tween now and the date which my honour-
able friend opposite suggests for fuller con-
sideration of it. In the Senate we are
favoured in having as members some hionour-
able gentlemen who have long stood in the
front ranks of the legal profession in our
country. Not only do they possess a great
store of learning in the Iaw, but they have had
long experiencýe in practice. ilere is an
opportunity for them to render to our country
that service for which they are especially
qualified. I hope that they wilI bring their
great powers to, bear upon the discussion of
these matters, and particularly the twvo much
disputed resolutions.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask
the right honourable gentleman whether hais
argument is flot in favour of an arnendment
of the Constitution rather than an evasion
of what have always been eonsîdered its
terms?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No, I did not
intend it to ho SO at ail. I amn sure that my
right honourable friend, with his long parlia-
mentary experience, wiIl be able to read the
decisions in those cases just as intelligently as
any lawyer in the House. If he reads them
ho will find that -when we make an agrce-
ment, as we do when we adopt a convention,
if it is made by Canada as a component part
of the Ernpire-and I emphasize that relation-
ship at the moment-then, undoubtedly, no
matter what rnay have been the jurisdiction
on the subject before, the carrying into effeet
of the obligations so assumed hy the country
is a puroly federal responsibility. That has
been hield in the aeronauties case, without any
question, and in fact it was not subject to
dispute beforo that case was decided.

But there is still another complication. In
respect to, say, ail matters of radio, Canada
made hier convention or agreement with other
countries on this continent, I think ail to-
gother, not as a component part of the Em-
pire at all. Therefore she could not corne
under section 132 of the British North Amorica
Act and eouid not get jurisdiction under it.
She aeted as an autonomous country, and His
Majesty signod the convention on the advie
of the ministers of Canada. But the lords of
the Privy Council held-and this illustrates the
value of that tribunai-that inasmuch as there
couid ho only one, body competent practically
to carryv into effeet any agreement made, the

Riglit Ilon. M'.r. MEIGEEN.

subject-matter of that agreement mnust be con-
sidered to como within the peace, order and
good govcrnmcnt terrns of section 92. Sncb
wvas the pronounerent in the very latest case.
It is beiieved this matter cornes under the
principies there enunciated and relied upon,
and w'hich must ho helid now to be principles
in permanent effeet.

But as a practical matter, throwving aside
legalistie terms of every sort, I do asc honour-
able members to consider whether any other
course ýis open to us. Are we, not inelined,
perhaps wvith aIl the plausibility in the world,
perhaps being able even to quote in our
favour deýcisions of ton or twenty years ago,
to luse the provinces as a shield to proteet
us frorn critieism hecause of our evasion of
ýresponsibiiity to impiement an engqgýement
which ive entered into?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Passing the buck.

Riglht Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No, stealing
the buck.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I have followed the
right honourablo gentloman's explanation very
sympa th eti cally, because ho genorally knows
what hoe is talking about, but I do not quite
agreo withi him when ho says that in the
interpretation of our Constitution wc must ho
guided by the principle of evolution. If I
understand my right honourable friend aright,
evulutiun accurding to hiîn would be revulu-
tion in the provincial sense.

After Confederation Sir John A. Macdonald
and other authiorities asserted federal rights in
cases where there was invasion of provincial
rights according to other great constitu-
tionalists like Edward Blake and Sir Oliver
Mowat. The Ontario Streams Bill and the
question of licences, among other questions,
were brouglit before the Privy Council, and
each tirne the Privy Council decided in favour
of the provinces, on the ground that the
British North Arnerica Act clearly states to
wiîieh j uriscdictioti such anîd such a matter
appertains.

Now, evolution may ho a very fine theory,
but I adhere strictly to the principles whieh
were advocated f orty or fifty years ago by
such erninent constitutionalists as Sir John
A. Macdonald, Edward Blake and Sir Oliver
Mowat. I stand irrevocably for provincial
rights, unless it has been demonstrated by
the right honourable gentleman's very able
argument this afternoon that we are in the
wrong, and that ive must, so to speak, blast
our way througha tho Constitution. I arn
roady to study the matter, but it seems tu me
that the very ingenious theo-y adivanced by
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the right honourable gentleman would nullify
ail provincial rigbts.

I agree with the right honourable gentle-
man that with respect to the three conven-
tions dealing with shipping and other matters
of trade and commerce, we have jurisdiction;
but as regards civil laws, such as hours of
labour, and so on, these, I submit, come
directly under the jurisdiction of the prov-
inces.

This is a most important matter, a matter
which awakens in our minds the great legal
fights of the past. Would not the Govern-
ment be in a stronger position-I will flot say
to railroad this legislation through the
Senate, because the right honourable gentle-
man does not intend to do so, but would it
not strengthen the position of the Govern-
ment if, before asking this House to pass
the prdposed legislation, the question at issue
were submitted for the opinion of the
Supreme Court?

The right honourable gentleman a moment
ago referred to the ruling of the Supreme
Court on the reference made to it. I gather
from bis remarks that lic thinks the answer
of the Supreme Court was not complete, and
he flnds a way of escape, in favour of the
present legislation, even according to that
ruling.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
was complete, but the questions submitted
were flot complete.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But surely the
Orders in Council passed by both Govcrn-
ments, Liberal and Conservative, and the
opinions given by the Attorneys-General cf
Ontario and Quebec count for something. I
have the highest regard for the opinion of
Mr. Taschereau, an able and alert lawyer. I
have, too, the highest regard for the opinion
of the present Attorney-General of Ontario,
Mr. Roebuck, and that of his predecessor,
Mr. Price. And I say again. that the Gov-
ernment would be much stronger in its posi-
tion if it were supported by the latest opinion
of the Supreme Court with respect to this
matter. I am bound to say to the riglit
honourable leader that grave doubts are
entertained ail over Canada as to the legality
of this projected legisiation, notwithstanding
the two cases of aeronautics and radio just
quoted by 'him. However, I sin read~y to
listen and be convinced, if conviction can
be secured based on a sound legal argument.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Does my honour-
able friend think that the Supreme Court
of Canada would overrule a decision of the
Privy Council?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But there is
no decision of tbe Privy Council on this
question.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is a decision
on the principle.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right
honourable gentleman lias not said so.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Cannot anyone else say
s0 if he wishes to?

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Tben lie
makes a mistake.

The Hon. the SPEAKERR: Shall this
motion stand?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Stand.

Right Hon. Mr. MELGHEN: It is under-
stood that, if so desired, it will stand until
we reassemble next week; but perhaps honour-
able members wilI be prepared to consider
the first three resolutions to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Say Tuesday
evening.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We can put
them ail through at once just as easily as one,
I suppose. Id the honourable member pre-
fers to leave them ail tili Tuesday, I am
quite satisfied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ahl right.

The motion stands.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL
MOTION FOR THIIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bihl 2, an Act to amend the
Precious Metals Marking Act, 1928.

He said: Honourable members, when this
Bill was up for third reading yesterday I
promised an answer as to what would be the
length of the prescription before entering
action if the present prescription of six months
were abolished. I întimated to my honourable
friend yesterday that I was satisfied there
still would lie a limitation. I find that I
was wrong. There will not be any-and that
is exactly what the department wants, no
limitation.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No limit.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIiGHEN: What I arn
told is this. If there is a sale of an article
of jewellery which does not bear the mark-
ing provided for by the Act, that sale is a
violation. The article is sold by the manu-
facturer to the wholesaler or the retailer: i
may lie on their sheives for three ye5ars before
being sold to the consumer, and it may lie
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another two years before the purchaser flnds
that it is not as marked. Five years will
have elapsed. Under the law as it now stands
there could be no prosecution after the lapse
of six months. Consequently it is intimated
that there should be no limitation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am somewhat
doubtful of the orthodoxy of this proposition.
I appreciate the reasonablencss of extending
the period from the date of the sale; but if
suit is taken two, three, five or ten years
later, how is the accused to be in a position
to defend himself when, through the demise
of the clerks in the store, and so forth, all
the evidence concerning the sale has dis-
appeared? It seems hard that a law should
go on our Statute Book which would allow
anyone to prosecute for an offence five, ten
or fifteen years after it had been committed.
I took it for granted, of course, that there
was some limitation under the criminal law.
I am not ready to say whether or not there
is any precedent for such a sweeping enact-
ment as this. There may be. Of course, you
may instance murder and one or two other
crimes, perhaps, that can be followed with-
out limitation; but in matters like the viola-
tion of a trade-mark I wonder whether it
is good law to say there shall be no limita-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As a rule it
is not good law, because of the difficulty en-
countered by the accused, as intimated hy
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand),
of producing evidence after many years. But
does that difficulty exist in this case? A
manufacturer is accused of placing a wrong
marking, or no marking at all, on his goods.
These goods are sold by him to a retailer,
who later sells them to a customer. It is the
customer who is muleted, the customer who
loses, and it is the customer we are seeking
to protect. Now, if after fifteen years, say,
it is found for the first time that there was
a false marking, and a man is accused, of
what is his evidcnce going to consist? He
does not have to go back to any clerks; he
is not dependent upon the life of anybody.
All that is in issue is. first. the statute which
provides what should have been done, and,
second, the article in question. The article
must be produccd. So the accused is not
handicapped at all. An offence under this
law is not a matter of doing an act the proof
of which depends on witnesses. The proof
depends only on the production of the article
sold; consequently the accused is not im-
perilled by the passage of time.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDUDAND: In that case the
argument would be as to the marking, but I
think my right honourable friend wili find
that there are clauses in the Bill where the
question of marking is not involved. This
Bill says:

"Mount" means any part, other than the
plating of silver, of an article of silver plated
ware attached to the body of the article.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: What clause is that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am reading
clause 1. The old section said:

"Mount' means any part, other tban the
plating of silver, of an article of silver plated
ware applied or attached to the body of the
article.

We are striking out the words "applied or."
In a suit under this clause, brought ton or
fifteen years after the offence of making a
sale has been committed, how could, the
defendant establish that the article was manu-
factured before this enactment became law?
It will not be easy for a person to defend
himseli when he is accused of violation of
this Act. He will have to establish that the
article was produced or manufactured prier
to the coming into force of tbis Act. If
there is no limitation, some of the other
cl'auses also. J think, will cause grave diffi-
culty on the part of the defendant in an
action based on a sale made ten or fifteen
years earlier. I fear that in many cases the
removal of the limitation will work a hard-
ship on the defendant.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In such a
case as my honourable friend suggests, the
duty would be on the prosecutor to prove
the time of the sale. The defendant has only
to show that the article complied with the
law at the time of the sale, as given by the
prosecutor, and no doubt the article itself
would be produced as proof. But I should
net like to say there might not be an instance
where the case of the defendant depended
on the evidence of witnesses, and be would
be placed in a precarious position on account
of mortality. Consequently J would suggest
that if the honourable gentleman so desires,
the third reading be deferred until to-morrow,
so that we may examine and see whether
there are any clauses which should be ex-
cepted and left under the old limitation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Why not wait
until Tuesday night? That would give more
time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The righttlhon-
ourable gentleman might ask the department
to examine into the working of this Act.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Yes.

The motion for third reading stands.

ELECTRICITY INSPECTION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the House of
Commons with Bill 18, an Act to amend the
Electricity Inspection Act, 1928 (Frenchi
Version).

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Riglit Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Next sitting
of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Why the next
sitting of the House? Copies of the Bill
have nat yet been distributed. Our regula-
tions provide for f orty-eight hours' notice
of motion for second reading. If there is no
necessity for hurry, why should we not follow
the rule?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.
Tucsday next.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN introduced Bill B,
an Act respecting the Canadian Marconi
Company.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: What is the object
of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I intend to state
that an the motion for second reading. The
matter is very simple, I understand, but I
shahl be better equipped to explain it when
it comes up on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I notice that
honourable members who have come from
the other House are inclined to ask for
explanations on first readings. The practice
in this Chamber has always been to explain
on the second reading.

DISTRIBUTION 0F COMMONS BILLS

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. Mr. BELAND: Before the adjourn-

ment may I cail the attention of the right
honourable gentleman to a simple matter. It
seems to me 4that honourable members oÀ this
House should be provided with a copy of
every Bill which isintroduced into the other
House. I have in mmnd a very important

Bill, rehating to unemployment insurance,
which was introduced in another place yester-
day by the Prime Minister. There was no
copy of that Bill in my mail to-day. I am
not very conversant with our rules, but is it
not custo>mary that a Bill of this kind should
be distributed to memnbers of the Senate? If
that is not the custom, it should be.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: We usually re-
ceive copies of Bis as soon as they are
availabie fromn the Printing Bureau. The
honourabie gentleman may find a copy of the
Bill to wbjdh lie has referred in his post office
box this afternoon.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I may say
to my honourabie friend that I really do nat
know what the practice is here. I was under
the impression that we did not get the bills
until they came before our House, but my
honourable friend fromn Pembroke (Hon. Mr.
White) tells me I am wrong. I shaîl hook
into the matter and give an answer ta-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have just oh-
tained information fromn the Clerk. After the
buis have been given a first reading in the
other bouse they are distributed separately to
members of the Senate, and after third reading
they are placed on aur file. Sa we get themn
after the first reading.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: In what way are they
distributed?

Riglit Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Through the
mail.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Weli, I have nat had
a copy of that important Biil.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Thurs9day, February 14, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PATENT BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Han. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the following report of the
Standing Commîttee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill A, an Act to amend and con-
sahidate the Acts relating to Patents of In-
vention:
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The committee recoininenfi that they be
authorized to print fromu time to tine one
thonsand copies of tlie proceedings of the
connittee on the said Bill, and that ride 100
be suspended in so far as it relates to the
said printing.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I ask if the
recommendation covers the printing of the
proceedings in French?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That question did not
corne up at the meeting of the committee.
My understanding is that the proceedings will
be printed in English.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am inclined
to think there should bc a certain number of
copies printed in French. I notice that the
president of the Institute of Patent Attorneys
is a French Canadian. If the motion for con-
currence passes it will be time enough at the
next meeting of the committee to decide the
number of copies to be printed in each
language, but I can assure the honourable
member there will be a proportion printed in
French.

The motion was agreed to.

IMPORTATION OF BUTTER

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BELAND inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What quantity of butter was imported
during the year 1934 (a) from New Zealand;
(b) from Australia?

2. What quantity was imported from the two
countries (a) by the Government; (b) by
individuals?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Calendar year 1934: (a) from New Zea-
land, 627,108 pounds; (b) from Australia, nil.

2. During the calendar year 1934, imports
from the two countries: (a) by the Govern-
ment, nil; (b) by individuals-from New Zea-
land, 627,108 pounds; from Australia, nil.

CANADA'S WAR POLICY

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. J. J. HUGHES rose to move the fol-
lowing resolution:

That in the opinion of this House, should
Canada ever again be at war with one or more
nations, she shall wage it with every ounce of
her strength in man and material power;

That the declaration of war or the beginning
of hostilities shall be followed immediately by
the mobilization and the conscription of all the
human power and all the material wealth of
the nation;

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

That a War Cotmneil representing all the
provinces and the Government shall be formed
ant shall have supreme control of all war
activities and orders;

That said Council shall have the power to
assign every man and woman in Canada to
whatever position it thinks they are best quali-
fied to fill, but making as few changes as
possible in the daily occupations of the people;

That the wages, salary or income for per-
sonal use or retention of no person in the
Dominion from the Governor General down,
including the offlcers of the Army, shall be
greater than the pay of the common soldier in
the field. plus a reasonable amount for
dependents;

That no money be borrowed or debts in-
eurred for the prosecution of the war, or for
demobilization;

That all the expenses of the war and of
leiobilization shall be met by taxation and
capital levies, so that at the end of the war
and of deniobilization the debt of the country
would be no larger than it was at the beginning
of the war.

He said: Honourable senators, there is not
much likelihood of Canada everbeingengaged
in another war, but if there were no possi-
bility of such a calamity occurring, the reso-
lution standing in my name would be super-
fluous, if not foolish.

We are a favoured people in mnny respects,
and our immunity from the dread of war is
net the least of our favours. We do not
intend, and we are not preparing, to attack
any nation in the world, and no nation in-
tends or is preparing to attack us. Can we
ever be suficiently thankful to God for such
a position, particularly when we look abroad
and sec the nations of Europe and Asia spend-
ing more than twice as much a year in pre-
paring for the next war as they spent in
getting ready for the last one?

When we read of all the treaties, pacts,
alliances and conventions that have been
formed by the nations to prevent war, and read
the next day that the same nations are speed-
ing up their armament factories in order to
be ready for the next war-which may corne
from the sky with the rapidity of lightning,
sparing neither age nor sex nor condition in
its destruction,-we are appalled by the pic-
ture and are forerd to ask ourselves, if we
be Christians, wlether God has forsaken the
world or the world has abandoned God.

A week or two ago I read on the bulletin
board of the Dominion Church in this city
that the pastor would lecture or preach the
following Sunday on the subject, "Is Ontario
Sane?" He might well have enlarged his
subject and asked if the world was sane. At
all events, speaking by and large, this at least
is certain, that man has lost all faith in his
fellow man. Nations no longer believe in the
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hionour of nations. The most solemn pacts
and alliances are broken, or may be broken,
if advantage can be obtained by breaking
them. It was not always thus. There was a
time in the Middle Âges, or the Dark Âges, as
they are sometimes called, when, in ail the
affairs of if e, the knightiy word of kings,
princes and ruiers was taken, and couid be
taken with confidence.

1 believe it is a sound principle of Christian
doctrine that as faith in God weakens, faith
in man disappears; that faith in man is
impossible without faith in God; that a sane-
ly ordered worid is inmpossible without faith
in God and man. As I see it, from my very
limýited point of view, the world in its national
and international relations thinks it can get
along without God, and that is the istake
of mîstakes.

The United States i its refusai to join the
League of Nations and the Worid Court of
Justice hias some argument in its faveur, but
net enough. Every nation in the world wouhd
suifer, and suifer severeiy, in another word
wnr, and it wouid be bard te imagine any
major nation keeping out of actual participa-
tion in sueh a confliet. Every man bora into
this worid has his duties and responsibilities,
and hie is not the higheet type of humanity
who tries te, evade bis duties. In ike man-
ner every nation bas its duties and respon-
sibilities. Humanly speaking, the United
States has the power te save or te destroy
the worid. Samson had the strength te pull
down the pillars of the Temple and bury
himseff in the ruins, but few think that Sain-
son's wisdom was equai te his strength. Neyer-
theless, we muet net overlook the contribu-
tion the great Repuiblic has made te humaaity,
even in war. Freedom aad respect for the
rights of the conquered followed its arms
wherever they went. lt wss the first nation
'n the world that did the unbeard of thing
of paying a war indomaity te a vanquished
foc for the territory it bad conquered.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Who did that?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The United States.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGxHEN: What terri-
tory?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The Philippine Islands.
It paid Spaia $20,000,000.

When the people of the United States make
up their minds, as they wili some time, te
join the World Court of Justice and the
League of Nations, they wiil do se in a nsanner
worthy of themselves. The recent accord
entered into, in respect to aerial warfare, by
our Motherlands, Great Britaia and France,
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wvhich wîll likeiy be joined by Itaiy, Germaay
and the other nations of Europe, must gladden
the hearts of men of good-will everywhere. It
may, under God, be the turning point in
worid aifairs, and it certainiy would be if the
full partnership of America were obtained;
but whatever our seuthern friends may do,
Europe, with God, can save itself.

The resolution which I bave the honour te
meve means much. The giory, the pride and
the profit should have been taken eut of war
long ago; but it is never tee late te mend.
To me it seems te be a monstrous thing that
in war, or in any other conceivable cir-
cumstance, preperty shouid be regarded as
more sacred than human life. In my opinion,
net ahl the weaith of Canada, ner all the
-wealth of the world,--is equal in value te one
human life. Yet there may he such a thing
as a righteous war, a wa r in which men weuld
be in duty beund te offer their lives. Wbile i
the last war in which we were engaged some
me a were conscripted at 81.10 a day te fight
in the trenches, where fiitb and misery and
death prevaiied, others were ceaxed te werk
in the factories or were ailowed te follow
their ordinary occupations at many dollars a
day. Why, 1 even read of a business cencera
making five millioas of dollars eut of oae
bacon centract during the War, then iavest-
ing the thousands aad the millions se made i
high-interest-bearing, nea-taxabie, non-callable
bonds, with the payment of which we are stili
struggiing. And i these respects Canada was
ne worse than, if as bad as, any of the other
participating nations. If there is any justice
in that kind of tbing, I have ne conception of
what justice means.

War has become revelutienized. It ie te be
ne longer confined te professional soidiers.
Women and chiidren, the aged and the sick are
te be its chief victims in future. Some men
are endowed with greater itellectuai strength
than others, and are given better eppertuaities
for developing this strength. If these men
would not wiilingly and freely give te their
country in bier heur of need wbat they freely
received, they would exhibit unmistakabie
proof of their unfitness te be officers.

We must net go tee far, bewever, i our
cendemnation of what took place i the hast
war. We were new i the business and na-
turaiiy made many mistakes. From time im-
memoriai war bas meant giory and profit foer
the feiw and deatb for the many. The last one
surpassed ail previeus wars in these respects,
and we are told that if there is another it
will be a thousandfold worse than that. Let
us, therefere, highly resolve that we will do

BEVISrD EDMTON
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what we can to see that there shall never
be another. If the people in all the democratic
countries, that is, the countries in which they
still have a voice in the management of na-
tional affairs, would unite in declaring that
should the demon of war ever again visit
them all would bear alike its horrors and its
burdens, I believe that such a general resolve
on the part of the masses-and surely the
classes as well-might do much to rid the earth
of this monstrous evil. This is my prayer, at
all events.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Murdock, the de-
bate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Febru-
ary 19, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 19, 1935.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONVENTIONS

SEAMEN'S ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do

approve of the Convention concerning Seamen's
Articles of Agreenent adopted as a draft
convention by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations at its Ninth Session in
Geneva on the 24th day of June, 1926, reading
as follows:-

Convention Concerning Seamen's Articles
of Agreement

The General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,

Having been convened at Geneva by the
Governing Body of the International Labour
Office, and having met in its Ninth Session on
7th June, 1926, and

Having decided upon the adoption of certain
proposals with regard to seamen's articles of
agreement, which is inchided in the first item
of the agenda of the Session, and

Having determnined that these proposals shall
take the form of a draft international conven-
tion,
adopts, tlis twenty-fourth day of June of the
year one thousand aine hindred and twenty-
six. the following draft convention for ratifica-
tion by the Meimbers of the International
Labour Organization. in accordance with the
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of
Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of
the other Treaties of Peace:

Article 1-This convention shall apply to all
seagoing vessels registered in the country of
any Menber ratifying tbis convention, and to
the owners. masters and seanien of such vessels.

Hown Mr. HUGHES.

It shall not apply to:
ships of war,
Governnent vessels not engaged in trade,
vessels engaged in the coasting trade,
pleasure yachts,
Indian country craft,
fishing vessels,
vessels of less than 100 tons gross registered

tonnage or 300 eubic metres, nor to vessels
engaged in the home trade below the tonnage
limait prescribed by national law for the
special regulation of this trade at the date of
the passing of this convention.
Article 2.-For the purpose of this convention

the following expressions have the meanings
liereby assigned to them, viz.:

(a) The term "vessel" includes any ship or
boat of any nature whatsoever, whether publicly
or privately owned, ordinarily engaged in mari-
tine navigation.

(b) The term "seaman" includes every person
employed or engaged in any capacity on board
any vessel and entered on the ship's articles.
It excludes masters, pilots, cadets and pupils
on training ships and duly indentured appren-
tices, naval ratings, and other persons in the
permanent service of a Government.

(c) ''he term "master" includes every person
having cominand and charge of a vessel except
pilots.

(d) The term "home trade vessel" means a
vessel engaged in trade between a country and
the ports of a neighbouring country within
geographical limits determined by the national
law.

Article 3.-Articles of agreement shall be
signed both by the shipowner or his representa-
tive and by the seaman. Reasonable facilities
to examine the articles of agreeient before they
are signed shall be given to the seaman and also
to his adviser.

The seaman shall sign the agreement under
conditions whieh shall be prescribed by national
law in order to ensure adequate supervision by
the conpetent public authority.

Tlie foregoing provisions shall be deemed to
have been fulfilled if the conpetent authority
certifies that the provisions of the agreement
have been laid before it in writing and have
been confirned both by the shipowner or his
representative and by the seaman.

National law shall make adequate provision
to ensure that the seaman has understood the
agreement.

The agreement shall not contain anything
which is contrary to the provisions of national
law or of this convention.

National law shall prescribe such further
formalities and safeguards in respect of the
completion of the agreement as may be con-
sidered necessary for the protection of the
interests of the shipowner and of the seaman.

Article 4 Adequate measures shall be taken
in accordance with national law for ensuring
that the agreement shall net contain any stipu-
lation by whieh the parties purport to contract
in advanee to depart from the ordinary rules as
to jurisdiction over the agreement.

This Article shall not be interpreted as
excluding a reference to arbitration.

Article 5.-Every seaman shall be given a
document containing a record of his employ-
ment on board the vessel. The forni of the
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document, the particulars to be recorded' and
the manner in which such particulars are to be
entered in it shall be determined by national
law.

The document shall not contain any state-
ment as to the quality of the seaman's work
or as to bis wages.

Article 6.-The agreement may be made
either for a definite period or for a voyage
or, if permitted by national law, for an in-
definite period.

The agreement shall state clearly tie respec-
tive rights and obligations of each of the
parties.

It shall in all cases contain the following
pariticulars:

(1) The surname and other names of the
seaman, the date of his birth or bis age, and
bis birthplace;

(2) The place at which and date on which
the agrcenent was completed;

(3) The naine of the vessel or vessels on
board which the seaman undertakes to serve;

(4) The number of the crew of the vessel,
if required by national law;

(5) The voyage or voyages to be undertaken,
if this can be determined at the time of making
the agreement;

(6) The capacity in which the seaman is to
be employed;

(7) If possible, the place and date at which
the seaman is required to report on board for
service;

(8) The scale of provisions to be supplied te
the seaman, unless some alternative system is
provided for by national law;

(9) The amount of bis wages;
(10) The determination of the agreeinent and

the conditions thereof, that is to say:
(a) if the agreement bas been made for a

definite period, the date fixed for its expiry;
(b) if the agreement has been made for a

voyage, the port of destination and the time
which has to expire after arrival before the
seaman shall be discharged;

(c) if the agreement bas been made for an
indefinite periocf, the conditions which shall
entitle either party to rescind it, as well as
the required period of notice for rescission;
provided that such period shall net be less for
the shipowner than for the seaman;

(11) The annual leave with pay granted to
the seaman after one year's service with the
sanie shipping company, if such leave is pro-
vided for by national law;

(12) Any other particulars which national
law nay require.

Article 7.-If national law provides that a
list of crew shall be carried on board it shiall
specify that the agreement shall either be
recorded in or annexed te the list of crew.

Article 8.-In order that the seaman may
satisfy himnself as to the nature and extent of
bis rights and obligations, national law shall lay
down the measures te be taken to enable clear
information to be obtained on board as te the
conditions of employment, either by posting the
conditions of the agreement in a place easily
accessible from the crew's quarters, or by some
other appropriate means.

Article 9.-An agreement for an indefinite
period may be terminated by either party in
any iport where the vessel loads or unloads, pro-
vided that the notice specified in the agreement
shall have been given, wihich shail not be less
than twenty-four houra.
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Notice shall be given in writing; national
law shall provide such manner of giving notice
as is best calculated to preclude any subsequent
dispute between the parties on this point.

National law shall determine the exceptional
circuastanees in which notice even when duly
given shall not terminate the agreement.

Article 10.-An agreement entered into for a
voyage, for a definite period, or for an indefinite
period shall be duly terminated by:

(a) mutual consent of the parties;
(b) death of the seamian;
(c) loss or total unseaworthiness of the vessel;
(d) any other cause that may be provided in

national law or in this convention.
Article ll.-National law shall determine the

circumstances in which the owner or master may
immediately discharge a seaman.

Article 12.-National law shall also determine
the circumstances in which the seaman .may de-
mand bis immediate d·ischarge.

Article 13.-If the seaman shows to the satis-
faction of the shipowner or bis agent that be
can obtain command of a vessel or an appoint-
ment as mate or engineer or to any other post
of a higher grade than ie actually holds, or
that any other circumstance bas arisen since
bis engagement which renders it essential to bis
interesats that ie should be permitted to take bis
discharge, be may claim bis discharge, provided
that without increased expense to the shipo.wner
and to the satisfaction of the shipowner or bis
agent ie furnishes a competent and reliable man
in bis place.

In sudh case, the seanian shall be entitled to
bis wages up to the time of bis leaving his em-
ployaent.

Article 14.-Whaitever reason for the ter-
mination or rescission cf the agreement, an
entry shall be made in the document issued to
the seaman in accordance w.ith Article 5 and
in the list of crew showing that ie has been
discharged, and such entry shall, at the request
of either party, be endorsed by the competent
public authority.

The seaman shall at all times have the right,
in addition to the record mentioned in Article
5, to obtain from the master a separate certifi-
eate as to the quality of bis wo.rk or, failing
that, a certificate indicating whether he bas
fully discharged bis obligations under the agree-
ment.

Article 15.-National law shall provide the
measures to ensure compliance with the terms
of the present convention.

Article 16.-The forsmal ratifications of this
convention under the conditions set forth in
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and in
the corresponding Parts of the otier Treaties
of Peace shall be communicated to the Secre-
tary-General of the League of Nations for regis-
tration.

Article 17.--This convention shall come into
force a.t the date on which the ratifications of
two Members of the International Labour
Organization have been registered by the
Secretary-General.

It shall ie binding only upon those Members
whose ratifications have been registered with
the Secretariat.

Thereafter, the convention shall come into
force for any Member at the date on which its
ratification has been registered with the Secre-
tariat.

Artidle 18.-As soon as the ratification of two
Members of the International Labour Organiza-
tion have been registered with the Secretariat,
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the Secretary-General of the League of Nations
shall so notify all the Members of the Interna-
tional Labour Organization. 11e shall likewise
notify them of the registration of ratifications
which :may be conmunicated subsequently by
other Members of the Organization.

Article 19.-Subject to the provisions of Article
17, cati Member which ratifies this convention
agrees to br.ing the provisions of Articles 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 into
operation not later than 1 January 1928, and
to take such :action as may be necessary to make
these provisions effective.

Article 20.-Each Member of the International
Labour Organization which ratifies this conven-
tion engages to apply it to its colonies, posses-
sions and protectorlates, in accordance with the
provisions of Article 421 of :tie Treaty of Ver-
sailles and of the corresponding Articles of the
other Treaties of Peace.

Article 21.-A Member which bas ratified
this convention may denounce it after the ex-
piration of ten yeairs from the date on which
the convention first comes into force, by an act
communicated to the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations for registration. Such de-
nunciation shall not take effect until one year
after the date on which it is registered with
the Seretariat.

Article 22.-At least once in ten years, the
Governing Body of the International Labour
Office shahl present to the General Conference
a report on the working of this convention and
shall consider the desirability of placing on the
Agenda of the Conference the question of its
revision or modification.

Article 23.-The French and English texts of
this convention shall both be authentie.

And that this House do approve of the same.

He said: Honourable senators, there are on
the Order Paper five of these motions for the
approval of certain draft conventions. I think
I can safely say that there is no dispute as to
the wisdorn of adopting the first three, inas-
much as there is no issue in the law or in
point of jurisdiction as far as they are con-
cerned. I do not think the merits of the
conventions t)hemselves are in issue. They, of
course, are really what we are adopting and
approving, but as far as I have learned no
.bonourable senator takes exception to them.
I suggest, then, that any debate on this sub-
ject, which I hope will be illuminating and
interesting, may be reserved until we come
to the fourth or fifth convention.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We may adopt
the first three.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would simply
refer to the first three draft conventions, which
are on our Order Paper. I have wondered why
they were not approved at an earlier date, for
the first was adopted in 1926, the second in
1929, and the third in 1932. I may say as to
the first two i am advised that the reason for
delay in bringing them to Parliament was that

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

up to 1930, when the Statute of Westminster
was enacted, the British Merchant Shipping
Act applied to Canada. The law is now em-
bodied in our Shipping Act, which was passed
last year, but has not yet been proclaimed.
They now come under federal jurisdiction, and
for tiis reason there is no objection under
that head.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
understand that the entire Shipping Act is
awaiting proclamation. There were certain
important sections of the Act to corne into
effect by proclamation, which proclamation is
not yet issued; but the rest of the Act is
effective.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So, practically
speaking, Canada by adopting a certain policy
did conforn to the desire of the Geneva con-
ference.

Right Hon. Mr.,MEIGHEN: I do not think
there was any reason for earlier introduction.

The motion was agreed to.

MARKING OF THE WEIGHT ON HEAVY
PACKAGES TRANSPORTED BY VESSELS

Right Hon. Mr. iMEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do ap-

prove of the Convention concerning the Marking
of the Weight on Heavy Packages Transported
by Vessels adopted as a draft convention by the
General Conference of the International Labour
Organization of the League of Nations at its
Twelfth Session in Geneva on the 21st day of
June, 1929, reading as follows:-

Convention Concerning the Marking of the
Weight on Heavy Packages Trans-

ported By Vessels.
The General Conference of the International

Labour Organization of the League of Nations,
Having been convened at Geneva by the Gov-

erning Body of the International Labour Office,
and having met in its Twelfth Session on 30
May, 1929, and

Having decided upon the adoption of certain
proposals with regard to the marking of the
weight on heavy packages transported by vessels,
which is included in the first item of the Agenda
of the Session, and

Having determined that these proposaIs shall
take the form of a draft international conven-
tion,
adopts, this twenty-first day of June of the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine, the
following draft convention for ratification by
the Members of the International Labour Or-
ganization, in accordance with the provisions
of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of
the corresponding Parts of the other Treaties of
Peace:

Article 1.-Any package or object of one thou-
sand kilograms (one metrie ton) or more gross
weight consigned within the territory of any
Member which ratifies this convention for trans-
port by sea or inland waterway shall have had
its gross weight plainly and durably marked
upon it on the outside before it is loaded on a
ship or vessel.
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In exceptional cases where it is difficult to
determine the exact weight, national laws or
regulations may allow an approximate weight to
be marked.

The obligation to see that this requirement is
observed shall rest solely upon the Government
of the country from which the package or object
is consigned, and not on the Government of a
country through which it passes on the way to
its destination.

It shall be left to national laws or regulations
to determine whether the obligation for having
the weight marked as aforesaid shall fall on
the consignor or on some other person or body.

Article 2.-The formal ratifications of this
convention under the conditions set forth in
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and in
the corresponding Parts of the other Treaties
of Peace shall be communicated to the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations for registra-
tion.

Article 3.-This convention shall be binding
only upon those Members whose ratifications
have been registered with the Secretariat.

It shall come into force twelve months after
the date on which the ratifications of two Mem-
bers of the International Labour Organization
have been registered with the Secretary-General.

Thereafter, this convention shall come into
force for any Member twelve months after the
date on which its ratification bas been regis-
tered.

Article 4.-As soon as the ratifications of two
Members of the International Labour Organiza-
tion have been registered with the Secretariat,
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations
shall so notify all the Members of the Interna-
tion Labour Organization. He shall likewise
notify them of the registration of ratifications
which may be communicated subsequently by
other Members of the Organization.

Article 5.-A Member which has ratified this
convention may denounce it after the expiration
of ten years from the date on which the con-
vention first comes into force, by an Act com-
municated to the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations for registration. Such de-
nunciation shall not take effect until one year
after the date on which it is registered with the
Secretariat.

Each Member which bas ratified this conven-
tion and which does not, within the year follow-
ing the expiration of the period of ten years
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, exercise
the right of dennuciation ,provided for in this
Article, will be bound for another period of ten
years and, thereafter, may denounce this con-
vention at the expiration of each period of ten
years under the terms provided for in this
Article.

Article 6.-At the expiration of each period
of ten years after the coming into force of this
convention, the Governing Body of the Inter-
national Labour Office shall present to the Gen-
eral Conference a report on the working of this
convention and shall consider the desirability of
placing on the Agenda of the Conference the
question of its revision in whole or in part.

Article 7.--Should the Conference adopt a
new convention revising this convention in whole
or in part, the ratification by a Member of the
new revising convention shall ipso jure involve
denunciation of this convention without any
requirement of delay, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of Article 5 above, if and when the new
revising convention shall have come into force.

As fron the date of the coming into force of
the new revising convention, the present con-
vention shall cease to be open to ratification by
the Members.

Nevertheless, this convention shall remain in
force in its actual form and content for those
Members which have ratified it but have not
ratified the revising convention.

Article 8.-The French and English texts of
this convention shaîl both be authentic.

And that this House do approve of the same.

The motion was agreed to.

PROTECTION AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF WORK-
ERS EMPLOYED IN LOADING OR UNLOAD-
ING SHIPS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do ap-

prove of the Convention concerning the Pro-
tection Against Accidents of Workers Employed
in Loading or Unloading Ships (revised 1932)
adopted as a draft convention by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations at its Sixteenth
Session in Geneva on the 12th day of April,
1932, reading as follows:-
Convention Concerning the Protection Against

Accidents of Workers Employed in Loading
or Unloading Ships

The General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,

Having been convened at Geneva by the Gov-
erning Body of the International Labour Office,
and having met in its Twelfth Session on 30
May, 1929, and

Having decided upon the adoption of certain
proposals with regard to the protection against
accidents of workers employed in loading or un-
loading ships, which is the second item on the
Agenda of the Session, and

Having determined that these proposals shall
take the forrm of a draft international conven-
tion,
adopts, this twenty-fi.rst day of June of the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine, the
following draft convention for ratification by
the Members of the International Labour Organ-
ization, in accordance with the provisions of
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of
the corresponding Parts of the other Treaties
of Peace:

Article 1.-For the purpose of this conven-
tion:

(1) the term "processes" means and includes
all or any part of the work performed on shore
or on board ship of loading or unloading any
ship whether engaged in maritime or inland
navigation, excluding ships of war, in, on, or
at any maritime or inland port, harbour, dock,
wharf, quay or similar place at which such work
is carried on; and

(2) the tern " worker " means any person
employed in the processes.

Article 2.-Any regular approach over a dock,
wharf, quay or similar premises which workers
have to use for going to or from a working place
at which the processes are carried on and every
such working place on shore shall be maintained
with due regard to the safety of the workers
using them.

In particular,
(1) every said working place on shore and

any dangerous parts of any said approach
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thereto froin the nearast highway shall be safely
and efficiently -lighted;

(2) wharves and quays sha.ll be kept suffi-
ciently clear of goods to maintain a clear passage
to the means of access referred to in Article 3;

(3) where any space is left along the edge
of any wharf or quay, it shall be at least 3 feet
(90 cm.) wide and clear of all obstructions
other than fixed structures, plant and appliances
in use: and

(4) sa far as is practicable having regard to
the traffic and working,

(a) all Jangerous parts of the said approaches
and working places (e.g. dangerous breaks,
corners and edges) shall be adequately fenced
to a height of not less than 2 feet 6 inches
(75 cm.) ;

(b) dangerous footways over bridges, caissons
and dock gates shall be fenced to a heigbt of
not less than 2 feet 6 inches (75 cm.) on each
side and the said fencing shall bc continued at
both ends to a sufflicient distance which shall not
be required to exceed 5 yards (4 m. 50).

Article 3. (1) When a ship is lying along-
side a quay or some other vessel for the pur-
pose of the processes. there shall bc safe means
of access for the use of the workers at such
times as they have to pass ta or from the ship.
unless the conditions are such that they would
not be exposed to undue risk if no special
appliance were provided.

(2) The said means of access shall be:
(a) where reasonably practicable, the ship's

accommodation ladder, a gangway or a similar
construction;

(b) in other cases a laddtier.
(3) The appliances specified in paragraph

(2) (a) of this Article shall be at least 22
inches (55 cm.) wide, propery secured to pre-
vent their displacement, net inclined at too
steep an angle, constructed of materials of good
quality and in good condition, and securely
fenced throughout to a clear height of not les
than 2 feet 9 incs (82 em.) on both sides,
or in the case of the chip's accomiiodation
ladder securely feuced ta vhe same height on
one side. provided that the other side is prop-
erly protected by the ship's side.

Proviced that any appliances as aforesaid in
use at the date of the ratification of this con-
vention sha.ll bc allowed to remsain Il use:

(a) until the fencing is renewed if they are
fenced on both sides, to a elear heigit of at
least 2 feet 8 inches (80 cm.);

(b) for one year froin the date of ratification
if they are fenced on both sides to a clear
neight of at least 2 feet 6 inches (75 cm.).

(4) The liadders specified in paragraph (2)
(b) of this Article shall be of adequate length
and strength, and properly secured.

(5) (a) Exceptions to the provisions of this
Article may be allowed by the competent
authorities when they are satisfied that the
appliances specified in the Article are not re-
quired for the safety of the workers.

(b) The provisions of this Article shall net
apply to cargo stages or cargo gangways when
exclusively used for the processes.

(6) Workers shaï.d not use, or be required
to use, any other neans of access than the
ineans specified or allowed by this Article.

Article 4.-When the workers have to pro-
ceed to or fron a ship by water for the
processes, appropriate measures shall be pre-
scribed to ensure their safe transport, including
the conditions to be coimplied witih by the
vessels used for this purpose.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Article 5.-(l) When the workers have to
carry on the processes in a hold the depth of
which from the level of the deck to the bottom
of the hold exceeds 5 feet (1 m. 50), there shall
be safe means of aecess from the deck to the
hold for their use.

(2) The said means of access shall ordinarily
be by ladder, which shall not be deemed to be
safe unless it complies with the following
conditions:

(a) leaves sufficient free space behind the
rungs, whiah in the case of ladders on bulkheads
and in trunk hatchways shall not be ess than
41 inches (11½ cm.). or bas thronghout rungs
of proper width for firm foothold and band-
hold;

(b) is not reccssed under the deck more than
is reasonably necessary to keep it clear of the
iatchway;

(c) is continued by and is in line with
arrangements for secure handhold and foothold
on the coamings (e.g. cleats or cups);

(d) the said arrangements on the coamings
stand out not .eas than 4' inches (111 cm.) for
a width of 10 inches (25 cm.) ; and

(e) if separate ladàders are provided between
the lower decks, the said ladders are as far as
practicable in line with the ladder from the
top deck.

Where, however, owing to the eonstruetion of
the ship, the provision of a ladder woui;d net
be reasonably practicable, it shall be open to
the competent ,authorities to allow other means
of access, provided that they comply with the
conditions laid down in this Article for ladders
so far as they are applicable.

(3) sufficient free passage to the means of
access shall be left at the coamnings.

(4) Shaft tunnels shall be equipped with
adequate handhold and foothold' on both sides.

(5) Wien a ladder is to be used in the hold
of a vessel whiai is not decked it shall be the
duty of .the contractor undertaking the processes
to provide such l'adder. It shalil be equipped
at the top with hooks for fastening it on to
the coamings or with other mneans for firmly
securing it.

(6) The workers shall net use, or be required
to use, other means of access than the means
specified or allowed by this Article.

(7) Ships existing at the date of ratification
of this convention shall be exempt from com-
pliance with the measurements in paragraph 2
(a) and (d) and from the provisions of para-
graph 4 of this Article for a period not exceed-
ing four years from the date of ratification of
this convention.

Article 6.-While the workers are on a ship
for the purpose of the processes, no iatchway
of a cargo hold which exceeds 5 feet (1 m. 50)
in depth fron the level of the deck to the
bottom of the hold and which is accessible to the
workers shall be left open and unprotected, but
every such hatchway which is not protected to
a clear height of 2 feet 6 inches (75 cm.) by
the coamings shall either be securely fenced to
a height of 3 feet (90 cm.) if the processes at
that hatchway are not impeded thereby or be
securely covered.

Similar measures shall be taken when necess-
ary to protect any other openings in a deck
which night be dangerous to the workers.

Provided that the requirements of this Article
shall net apply when a proper and sufficient
watah is being kept.

Article 7.-When the processes have to be
carried on on a ship, the means of access thereto
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andi ail places on bourd ut which the workers
are employesi or to which they may be requiresi
ta procees inl thse course cf their empicyment
shahl be efflciently lighited.

The means cf lighting shahl be such as not ta
endanger the sif ety cf the workere noir ta
interfere with the navigation cf other veseels.

Article 8.-Lu order ta ensure the sufety of
the workers when engaged lu rensoving or
replacing hatch coverings andi beume usesi for
hatch. coverings,

(1) hatch. coverings and beasus used for hatch
coverings shahl be maintaines inl goosi condition;

(2) hatch coverings shaîl be fitted with
adequate hansi grips, haviug regard ta their
size ansi weight;

(3) bramas usesi for hatah caverings shahl
have suitable gear for remaving andi replacing
thesu cf sucis a character as ta render it
unnecessary for workers to go upon them. for
the purpose cf adjusting such gens;

(4) ail hatch coveringas andi fore andi aft ansi
thwairt-ship beams shahl, lu se fuir as tlsey are
net interchangeable, be kept plaiuly markesi ta
indicute thse deck ansi hateh ta which they beioug
andi their position therein;

(5) hatch coveringe shall not be sed. in the
construction cf cargo stages or for an>' other
purpose which mu>' expose thema ta damage.

Article 9.-Appropriate messures shahl be
prescribesi ta ensure that no hcisting machine,
asr gear, whether fixed or icose. usesi in con-
nection otherwlth, 18 emplayes inl the processes
ou ehore or on board ship unless it is in a safe
working conditian.

In partacular,
(1) hefore beiing taken inta use, the saisi mia-

chines, fixesi gear on, hourd dhip acceesor>'
thereto as definesi b>' natlon-al loews or regu-
lations, andi abais ansi wlre ropes usadinl con-
nection therewith, shall 'he adeqoatel> exurulnesi
andi testes, ansi thse safe wcrlciug loasi thereaf
certifle-in l tihe manner prescribesi and b>' a
conspetent pare-ois;

(2) af.t2r beine taken into use, ever>' hoistlng
nsaehiun, wvhother usesid ou shore or ou bourd
ship, andi ail f ixesi gear on board ehiip accessory
thereta as definesi by national laws or regu-
laitioins chai] be thoroughly eraminesi or mu-
specitesi as foilowe--

(a) ta be thoroughiy examninesi every four
years andi inspectes every twelve months: der-
ricks, goose neake, muet bande, derrick bauds,
eytboîts, epans and an>' other fixesi gear the dds-
mantliug cf which le epeciail>' difficubt;

(b) ta te tiscraughl>' examinesi ever>' t-welve
mendia: ai hoisting machines (e.g. cranes,
win;hes), 'biocks, esueckles andi ail other acces-
sor>' gear nOt includesi in (a).

AIl baese gear (eig. chaînef, wire ropee, rings,
hooks) shah the inspectesi on each accasion be-
fore use uniesf cthe>' have been inspeatesi wtthin
thc proviens three nsonths.

(Iliums shahl not be shortenei b>' tying Icuots
in tîhesu andi precaustions shahI te taken ta, pare-
vent injur>' te themu f rom sharp esiges.

A timbie or loop splice made in un>' wire
rope elisuil have at leat thiree tueks wiith a
whole etrausi cf rope andi twa tucks with oue-
haîf cf the wirel eut eut cf eaeh transi; pro-
videis that tis requiremnent shahl net a-perate, ta
prevemt, the use cf unother formn cf splce wtsch
eau te ehcwin ta be as efficient as the form
hereby prescribesi.

(3) Chains andi suris similar gear as is speci-
fiesi b>' national laws or regulations (e.g. hooks,

rings, slicekles, swivels) shall, unless they have
been subjectesi ta snch other sufficient 'treatuient
as niay be presoribesi by national daws or regu-
lations, be ajonealesi nnder the supervision cf a
competent persan as follaws:

(a) Lu the case of chains and the saisi gear
carriesi on board ship:

(i) haif inch (12j mm.) and smaller chains
or gear 111 geucral use once atiest in every six
months;

(ii) ail other chuains or geair (including span
chiains but exciuddng bridie chains stitached ta
derricks or muets) in geneiral use once aît least
in every twelve menthe:

Providesi that lu the case af such gea.r used
solely on cranes andi other hoietinig appliauces
warked by baud, twelve 'mouths shall be substi-
tutesi for six months in subpariagraph (i) ansi
two ycars for tweive months in eu'b-pavagraph
(il);

Providesi also that, if the competenit a.uthoe'ity
is cf opinion that owiug to the size, desigu, mua-
terial or infrncqueuncy of use c-f any of the said
gear otIser thon chalus the requirements cf this
paragrapli n ta anneaLliug are not uecessary for
the protection of the warkers, lt may, by cer-
tillate in w'.itiug- (whi.ch it may at its dis-
cotion revoke) exempt snch gear from the saisi
requirements subjee to such conditions as may
be specifie in luthe saisi certifiate.

(b) In thse case cf chaîne andi the saisi gens
not carried on homard sbiip:

Mensures shahl be prescribesi ta secure the
anuealin« cf the saisi chaîne andi gear.

(c) In the case cf the saisi rhums andi gear
whether cararîed on board shlp or flot, which
have been lcugtheued, uitercd or repairesi by
wei-ding, thcy shall -therceupon be testesi and, re-
exansinesi.

(4) Such duiy authenticatesi records as will
pravide unifiaient prima fadie evidence of thse
saf e condition cf the manchines andi gear con-
cernes shaË be keýpt, on shore or on the ship
as dte case muy be, specifying the safe working
loasi sud the dattes andi resuits cf the teste andi
examinaticus refearres ta lu paragraphis (1)
andi (2) of this Article andi of tise auneali(nga
or other trcatmcnt referrosi ta lu paragraph (3).

Such records shah, ou thc application cf auy
persan authorizesi for the purpose, be piroducesi
by the person lu charge thereof.

(5) Tise safe working loasi sisal! be kept plain-
]y marked ou ail crauce, derricks andi chain
eliugs andi on auy einilar hcieting gear usesi an
hourd ship ais speaifiesi by national laws or
r-egulations. The suafe workiug loasi marked an
ohalu elimsgs shahl cither be lu plain figures or
lettere upon thse chains or upon a tablet or ring
cf durable maternaI uttachesi sceurcly therete.

(6) Ail mators, cagwheele. rhumi and friction
gearing, shufting, lire electrir couductors andi
stesan pipes ehalt (unîesf lt eau be shoann that
by thefr position ansi construction thcy are
equal'ly suie ta every worker enaplayesi as they
would be if securely f encesi) be securcly feucesi
so fuar as is practicable witlsout impedimsg the
safe working cf the shrip.

(7) (Iranes ansi wiuchcs shabi be provisiesi
with effective applianocS to prevent the acci-
dentai deseent cf a loasi while lu procese cf
being l'if ted or lowercd.

(8) Apprcspr.iatc usessuresl shýah be taken ta
prevent exhanet steam from ansi, so fair as prac-
ticable, live steufn to any crane or winch obscur-
mng -any part cf the working place ut which a
wo>rker 18 employesi.
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Articic 10. -Onbl siîffiricnriv remptent and
roliable pensonse sha Le bc iîloi3 d te operato
liftin.g or týransplorting iualii nîry w lîctior drivon
by itechanical poweor or otlicrw N-c, or te gin e
signais te a druver of Sncb nîaohciiir3 or te
attend te cairgo talla on w iich els or w inrh
d r Linîs.

Article il. (1) Ne iead 'hall be lett ses-
pended frein any hoistiag nmachine erîlesa tliore
ie a cetepoetent persoti acieally iii charge of the
machine w hile thic load. is se loft.

(2) Aîpriîtîrîi-ato iiieasurcs shahl be prescribed
te provile fer the eiiipieyeioit ef a signaller
whcre tiij is iicoessary for tuie safety et the
ccorlkors.

(3) Aýpprep)riate iecasiii s bLail be pi escribci
wîtl rte ebjoct et itrex enitiid:iig agrocs methieda
et woeîkinig iii tue striu.nnslackig, slowi ng
amd i nntowiiig et cargo, Or bflihiig le connu c(-
tien tIierew.itli.

(4) B 'lere w ork is bcgun at a liatcli tue
beains tlîieto dihall ho ln ieu. iio~ tue
hiatchl le of snîlioient sire te pleclede danger te
chie w enkers treîîî a. boa srrikiiig agtiinst the
beamas; prox ideil titat w l'on flic beains are net
rentox ed thioy shahl bc seccnreiy tastenod te pro-
tc et their (lisplacnieet.

(5) 1h cealibions shahl Le taken te tarilitate
the esoapcof ethe w orkors w lion eiplqx cd iii a
liold or toi twencrLs ii deiliig w lob ceai er
etlier hello cargo.

(0) Ne stage oliail ho nacîl iii tue processes
uiss it is sobstantiaihi aiid finiiily censtructeil,
atiequately qtipportýecl ad 'where necessary
securýely tced.

No truck shaîl ho naci fer carry îng cargo
botecen sblp anîd shore en a stage se strccp as
t-o nîsate.

Stages shahl whcre necossai y le treated w ith
suitable nctenial te prox ont flic w orLos ýslip-
pîeg.

(7) thc e -cw erkiïg epare in hold je con-
fieed te tue square et tue hatoh, heets shahl net
bo madie test iii the bandes or- taLstriig et bales
ef cotton, wool, cerk. gnîîny bages or otîter einil1as
goode (nor cant-lieoks on barnois), exoept fer
the purpese et bncaking ont er nîaking uip
slitige.

(8) No ge.are et any description shahl be
loadýed Lcyond the safe Nverking load, excopt on
special occasions expresJy authterized by tire
owner or hie respon.eible agent et whioh record
shahl be lccpt.

(9) lenftic case et shore cranes with varying
capacity (c.g. raising and hew'eneing jib with
lead capacity vary ing according te the angle)
ain autoiatie indticator or a table, s'howing- the
safe werking boais et the cerresponding inclinta-
tiens et the jib shal Le ýprovidefi on the crane.

Article 12.-Naýtonal Iawe or reguhetions shahl
proscribe such preceautions as meay be deeîned
nocessary toeonsure the preper protection et
the w-orkcrs, iraving regard te thie circurnetences
et each case, whien they have te d.eai with or
work in prcxieîity te geods whioh are in thcm-
selves dangerous te lite or heailih by reasen
either ot their inhoreint nature cm et their con-
dition ýat the time, or work where such geods
have been sto-wed.

Article 13.-At docks, wharves, qn'ays and
sîmilar places which are ie troquent use for the
processes, snch facifities as having regard te
local circueistences shahl be presr.ibod by na-
tional laws or regulatiosîs shahI be available fer
irapidly sccuring thre reedering et first-aid acd

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN.

in serieoîs r-i--os et acciîdent remet vaI toe lc îar-
ost plat' ofe tri atiît ut. Sifliico('t Slltpjîhics et

ti 4aiil Oîi llî iut Sli ail ho kept per teanit il
on ti pi c u in i siioli a conition and le sioh
poaitions~ as tii lue fit ciid icadilt- accýssihlc for
iiinincdi ate use < dur ing w orlý iing heurs. 'Tli sa it

s 1hi1hi hc iii charg- ef, a rcosib1, poer-
s, ie porclts, -whie shahi iuihe ene or mtore

puisosa toeîîpocît te rout1Ir first aiti. anti whlieo
sOl vieus shahl aise ho reaiilN aN aýil the dotiîîg
w îrhiitg heu luS.

At suich net-La, w Larves, ouîays ami sinîl1ai'
itosas, aterc saiti epprepi iatc pie' is'ioit chah

al- o miatie fer tue roscue et intiierOth w niL-i s
fir0m11 drou iing.

Article 14. Any tencing, gcngwey, geer, le,--
der, lite-oaving inîcats or epplience, liglît, mark,
* ta i ocri l- tl'ttlg w tttio tttit te h-

Ilrovitîct tinder thtîs convention shahl not Le re-
1ii0,t-l or înttorrd w itît lv titi per-tii uxcopi
w lit-a Ilibi athîtiizeti et' ili i of N it at

in1ý I i lot cl -hll hortten ai tht- end eh
tîte poried for which its remevel w-as noceseer,'.

Article 15.-It shahl ho open te each Meinher
te gratît exemptions trom or exceptions te tht'
ttttisltitt if* titis coenîtti ini respect et any
doco, wliart, quaay or similar place at whîoiih thic
precesses are only occasieeelly carried on or the
trafflo is sunali and cenfinci te smehi sLips, or ie
respect et certain speciel ships or speciel classes

if dhi p ou-- si pa helew n crntai n sin ail teen t go.
tr iii ci.scs ut ho-ne as a i cattt if .1ne uic i ondi-

lesit w iild lubc iiattici te rcqtiire titi
irv ti-ieis et ti. conenctiotn teo beai-ricîl ont.

The International Labeur Office sheil Le ke'nt
întermed et the provisions in virtue et whinii
t l)OVit i txijtiins titi eNoclit ili N a.a atoi caidi areo
alloe d.

Articlo 10.-Except ns hoerein ethorw iee pro-
vided, the provisions et this convention xii-
affect tue consttruetion or permanent equipîneit
et tlic ciip shahl atll te shiiti tuie hIiiilinlr tut

wlîhiclî le cenîeenced etter tlîe date et ratifica-
tion et the convention, aed te cil ether sînipe
ivithie tour yers atter thiet date, provided tîmat
in the meantime the seid provisions shill Le
applied se far as reasonable and precticeble te
sucli etiier slips.

Article 17.-le erdor te ensure tue due en-
fercement et eny regulatiens prescribed fer tho
protection et the werkers against accidents,

(1) The rogulations shahl clearly define thte
persons or bodies who are te bo responsible fer
comiplianco with the respective regulations;

(2) Provision shahl ho made for an efficient
system et inspection andi for penalties for
breaches et the' regiutine;

(3) Copies or summaries et the regulations
elmaîl Le postod up in prinineunt positions et
uhtcios. xi ii ivos, qtuaYs an titciii ilar plcets wli ri
are in troquent use fer the processes.

Article 18. The fermai ratifications et this
convention under the cenditions set forth le
Part XIII et the Treaty et Versailles and un the
cerrespending Parts cf the ether Treaties cf
Peace shahl ho cemmunîceted te the Secretar-
Cseneral et the Leegue et Nations for regîstra-
tien.

Article 10.-ibis convention shaîl ho Liediag
enly upen thoe Members whese ratifications
have been registered with the Secretariat.

It shaîl coîne inite terce twx cve menthe etter
the date on whiclt the ratifications et twe Ment-
bers et the International Labeur Organizatie-u
have heen registered with the Secretary-General.
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Thereafter. this convention shall corne into
force for any Member twelve months after the
date on which its ratification has been regis-
tered.

Article 20.-As soon as the ratifications of
two Members of the International Labour Or-
ganization have been registered with the Secre-
tariat, the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations shall so notify all the Members of the
International Labour Organization. He shall
likewise notify them of the registration of ratili-
cations which may be communicated subsequent-
Iy by other Members of the Organization.

Article 21-A Member which has ratified this
convention may denounce it after the expiration
of ten years from the date on which the conven-
tion first comes into force, by an act communi-
cated to the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations for registration. Such denunciation
shall not take effect until one year after the
date on which it is registered with the Secre-
tariat.

Eacli Member which has ratified this conven-
tion and which does not, within the year fol-
lowing the expiration of the period of ten years
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, exercise
the right of denunciation provided for in this
Article, will be bound for another period of five
years and, thereafter, may denounce this con-
vention at the expiration of each period of five
years under the terms provided for in this
Article.

Article 22.-At the expiration of each period
of ten years after the coming into force of thiis
convention, the Governing Body of the Inter-
national Labour Office shall present to the Gen-
eral Conference a report on the working of this
convention and shall consider the desirability
of placing on the 4genda of the Conference the
question of its revision in whole or in part.

Article 23.-Should the Conference adopt a
nev convention revising this convention in whole
or in part, the ratification by a Member of the
new revising convention shall ipso jure involve
denunciation of this convention without any re-
quirement of delay, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of Article 21 above, if and when the new
revising convention shall have come into force.

As from the date of the coming into force of
the new revising convention, the present con-
vention shall cease to be open te ratification by
the Members.

Nevertheless, this convention shall remain in
force in its actual form and content for those
Members which have ratified it but have not
ratified the revising convention.

Article 24.-The French and English texts of
this convention shall both be authentic.

And that this House do approve of the sarne.
The motion was agreed to.

APPLICATION OF WEEKLY REST IN INDUSTRIAL
UNDERTAKINGS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Pariament do

approve of the convention concerning fie Appli-
cation of the Weekly Rest in Industrial Under-
takings adopted as a draft convention by the
General Conference of the Internationail Labour
Organization of the League of Naitions at its
Third Session in Geneva on the 17th day of
November, 1921, reading as follows:

Convention Conicerning the Application of the
Weekly Rest in Industrial Undertakings

The General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,

Having been convened at Geneva by the
Govetrning Body of the International Labour
Office, and having met in its Third Session on
25 October, 1921, and

Having decided upon the adoption of cer-
tain proposals with regard to the weekly rest
day in industrial employment, which is in-
eluded in the seventh item of the agenda of
the session, and

HIaving determined that these proposals
shall take the form of a drajft international
convention,

adopts the foilowing draft convention for ratifi-
caition by the Members of the International
Labour Organiation, in aceordance with the
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles and of the corresponding Parts of -the
other Treaties of Peace:

Article 1.-FOr the purpose of this Conven-
tion, the term "industrial undertakings" in-
cludes:

(la) Mines, quarries, and other works for the
extraction of minerals from the earith.

(b) Industries in which artidles are manu-
factured, al.tered, cleaned, repaired, ornamented,
finished, adarpted for sale, broken up or de-
mlol;ished, or in which materiels are trams-
formed; including shipbuild:ing and the gener-
ation, transformation and transmission of elec-
tricity or motive power of any kind.

(c) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance,
repair, alteration or demolition of any building,
riailway, tramway, harbour, dock, pier, canal,
inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, viaduct,
sewer, drain, well, telegraqaic or telephonic
installation, electrical undertaking, gas work,
waterwork, or other work of construction, as
welil as the preparation for or liaying the foun-
dations of any sulch work or structure.

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by road,
or inland waterway, including the handling of
goods at docks, quays, wharves or warehouses,
but excluding transport by hand.

This definition shafll be subjet to the special
national exceptions contained in the Washington
Convention ldmiting the hours of work ,in indus-
trial undertakings to eiglht in the day and forty-
eight in the week, so far as such exceptions are
applicable to the present convention.

Where necessamy, in addition to tie above
enumeration, each Member may define the line
of division which separates industiry fromn com-
merce and agriculture.

Article 2.-The whole of the staff employed
in any industrial undertaking, public or private,
or in any braneh thereof shaR, except os other-
wise provided for by the following articles,
enjoy in every period of seven days la period of
rest demprising at least twentty-four consecutive
hk>urs.

Tis period of rest tal, wherever possible,
be granted simulitaneously to the whole of the
staff of each undentaking.

It shali, wherever possible, be fixed so as to
coinleide with tihe days already esbablished by
.the traditibs or customs Of he country or dis-
triet.

Article 3.-Each member may except from
the application of the provisions of Artide 2
persons employed in intdustrial undertakings in
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whidl only the nembers of one single family
are ermployed.

Article 4.--Each Memuher may au-thorize total
or partial exceptions (including suspensions or
dini.njtions) flom the provisions of Article 2,
special regard being had to alil proper humani-
tarian and economie considera-tions and affter
conesultation with responsible associations o.f em-
ployers and w-rkers, wlerever such exist.

Snh consultation shall noit be necessary ii
the case of exceptions wich have aire.ady been
made inler existing legislation.

Articie 5.--Eachl Meimhr shall make, as fax
a., possible, provision for compc-nsatory periods
of rest for the suspensions or diminutions made
in virtue of Article 4. except in cases where
agroeieents or custonis already provide for such

Article 6.Eaci Memsîber will dlraw up a list
of the exceptions made unider Articles 3 and 4
of this convention and will communiente it to
the Initernational Labour Office. and thereafter
in every second year a.ny inodifications of this
liai which shall have been made.

The Intesrnational Labour Office will present
a report on this subject to the General Con-
ferenoce of the Internationl Labour Organiza-
tir oi.

Artille 7.-In order to facilitate the applica-
tion of thie provisions of this convention, each
eiplover. director, or manager, shall be obliged:

(a) Where tie weekly rest is given to the
whîole of the staff collectively. to make known
su-h days and hours of collective rest by means
of notices posted co1spicuouCly in the establisi-
muent or any other convenient place, or in any
other nanner approved by the Governusent.

(b) Where the rest period is not gransted to
the wviole of tic staff collectively, to make
known, by neans of a rester dran n up in ac-
eordance ewith the metliod alpproved by the

legisrlatiou of the country, or by a regulation
of the comipetent authority. tie workers o.r eum-
ployees subject to a special system of rest. and
tro indicate t.hat system.

Article 8.--The formal ratifications of this
Convention under the conditions set forth in
Part XIII of the Trcaty of Versailles and of
the cosrresponsding Parts of the other Treasties
of Peace. shall be conmiusicated to the Secre-
tary-Geneal of tbe League of Nations for regis-
tration.

Article 9.-Tisi Couventioen shah cone into
force at the date on whici the ratifications of
two Meibers of the International Labour Or-
ganization have been registered by ,the Secre-
tary-General.

It shall be binding only upon those Members
whose ratifications have been registered with
the Seeretariat.

Thereafter, tie cnvention shaqil come into
force for any Memurber at the date on which its
ratification bas been registered with the Secre-
tas iat.

Article 10.-As soon as the ratifications of
two Membeis of the International Labour Or-
ganization have been registered with the Secre-
tariat, the Secretary-Generial of the League of
Nations shall so notify all the Memibers of the
Interna-tional Labour Organization. He shall
likewise notify them of the registration of rati-
ficartions which may be communicated subse-quenitly by other Mlembers of the Organization.

Article 11.--Each Menber which ratifies this
convention agrees to bring the provisions of
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Articles 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6 and 7 into operation not
later than 1 January, 1924, and to take such
action as mnay be necessary to mak.e these provi-
sions effective.

Article 12.-Each Member of the International
Labour Orgasnizatlion which ratifies this conven-
tion engages to apply it to its colonies, posscs-
sionis and proteotorates. in asco..rdance with the
provisions of Artiele 421 of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles and of the corresponding articles of the
other Treaties of Peace.

Article 13.-A Member which has ratified this
convention may denounce it after the expiration
of ten years from the date on which the conven-
tion first comes into force, by an act communi-
cated to the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations for registration. Such denunciation
shall not take effect until one year after the
date on which it is registered with the Secre-
tariat.

Article 14. At least once in ten years. the
Governing Body of tIse International Labour
Office shall present te the General Conference a
report on the working of this convention and
shall consider the desirability of placing on the
agenda of the Conference the question of its
revision or modification.

Article 15.-The French and English texts of
this convention shall both be authentie.

And that this House do approve of the same.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: I think the right
honourable leader stated that we had already
legislated on this matter under the criminal
law.

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Lord's
Day Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When that Act
came before the Senate I had something te do
with resisting some of its provisions, but we
managed to add numcrous amendments which
resulted in making the legislation satisfactory
throughout the length and breadth of the coun-
try. When this convention reached Ottawa,
Geneva was officially informed by an Order in
Council dated the 27th of June, 1922, that we
had already legislated to the same end.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honourable
members, perhaps it would be well to mention
that even thougi the Lord's Day Act was
passed by the Federal Parliament, it contained
a provision which placed the kernel of the
whole matter in the hands of the attorneys-
general of the provinces. No action could be
taken in court without the fiat of the attorney-
general of the province in which the alleged
infraction occurred. This shows that to a
large extent the principle underlying the
British North America Act is respect for the
views held by the various provinces. I remem-
ber that when the Lord's Day Bill was intro-
duced in the House of Commons and in thi
House representatives of certain provinces
strongly upheld strict Stnday observance,
whilst the people of the province of Quebec
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were desirous of doing on Sunday what their
forefathers had dýonc before them-that is,
afler service at the church, to enioy quietly
some little pleasure. It was because of the
diifferent practices in the different provinces
that Parliament provided no action could be
taken undier the law unless the appyroval of
the attorney-general of the province in ques-
tion had first been obtained.

I must say that that law had the effeet of
broadening the view in provinces where Sun-
day observance had always been sternly
adhered to. Until two or three years ago I
was a resident of Ottawa, and on Sundays 1
used to see numbers of my friends crossing
the Ottawa river to enjoy a littie game of
golf, which was denied them on this side of
the river. That law has made Sunday more
elastie.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Nous avons changé
tout cela.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I rose merely to point
out to the right honourable leader that this
special provision in the Lord's Day Act shows
that the intentions of the framers of our Con-
stitution were that attention should be paid to
the peculiar views--and may I say prejudices?
-of the various provinces.

Rîght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is evolu-
tion.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIIIKN: Hon-
oura'b½- memnbtrs, I have no doubt at all that
the spirit aod malter of the Lord's Day Act
are vcry much as deflned by the hionourable
senator wlio hais just sat down. 1 want tc0 use
the occasion only to say a few words as 10 the
significance of the passiog of that Act in~ rela-
tion to the prob!em which is now before us,
and e.specially in relation to the next resolu-
tion. The honourable senator who leads the
other side (Hon. :Mr. Dandurand) has stated
that although this draft convention was bel ore
the Goverument of Cana-da shortly af 1er it
was issued from the general conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, il was not submitted for
approval by Parliament, and subsequent rati-
fication, because of the faet that we already
had on our Statute (Book a law going as far
as this draft convention called upon us 10 go.
1 hope honourable mnembers have cauaght the
effeet of that statement by the honouTable
senator. The reason we were not asked to,
approve this draft convention respecting a
weekly day of rest was that we already had in
effect the Lord's Day Act, which went so0 far
in providing a weeklýy day of rest, and in other
requirements, as the draft convention ilseif
went. This Lord's Day Act has been on our

Statute Book for many years, and I cail atten-
tion to the fact that in its essence and con-
stitutional features il takes the form and bas
all the lineaments of the forty--eigbt-bour week
draft convention.

In a word, for years the Dominion has been
legislating under ils trade and commerce juris-
diction, or under sucb other jurisdiction as
honourable members may seek as a basis for
this legisiation. Il is not criminal legisiation.
It may be quasi criminal legislation, but no
one can read the termis of this convention,
which. as the honourabie member says, are
already complied with in our Lord's Day Act,
and say tbat it is criminal legislation and that
our right 10 pass it depends upon clauses in
the British North America Act wbich give us
jurisdiction in criminal law. I should say with-
out further study-for my tboughb bias been
given chiefly to bbe next Tesolution-that the
base of our Lord's Day Act jurisdliction is the
trade and commerce provision in section 91
of the British North America Act. Wben we
are dealing with trade and commerce in a
broad and general way-not with merely local
and individual rights in trade and commerce,
but witb the subjeet in ils relation 10 the
whole Dominion-our jurisdiction is unchal-
lenged. And that is the jurisd'iction we are
exercising biere now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under clause 91.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: Under section
91, bbch trade and commerce section. And if
there were no other rock upon whicb at Ibis
time we could put our feet in dealing witb -the
subsequent resolution, we have a sufficiently
soun(l one righit there, namnely, that upon
which we rested when the Lord's Day Act was
passed. So far as I can recall, the Act was
once ohalleoged, but not with respect 10 ils
general features. Consequently Ihose who say
that for xnany years we have validly legislated
in respect of a weekly day of rest are flot in a
very strong position when tbey urge now that
we cannot legislate in respect of the hours of
work per day. Only 10 empliasize this do I
rise at the moment.

Hon. Mr. DAINDURAND: Do I undeTstand
from the remarks of my right bonourable
friand that with respect to the convention
whîcb is before us, he dlaims that this Parlia-
ment could legisiate to fix an eight-hour day
or a forty-eight-hour week?

Ri-ght Hon. Mr. IMEIGiHEN: I purpose s0
to argue. I only say now that the fact of
our having legislated with respect 10 a weekly
day of rest is very strong fortification for the
position that, irrespectàdve entireiy of treaty
obligations and of our rights founded thereon,
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WC g] ii w itl rc ý,îoct 10 tue number cf
houxc c (L'xi v, x ioor lrýgis]aticn is cf a
broail, ci novai. C-ia:ti 'n-wicie character, for
A is undoubtedly trade and commerce legis-
lation.

RIîclit. Hon. Mr. GiRAHAM: IL does ot
work t try Niveil in tue Iiisuranee Bill.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: There another
prîncîpie is ix olvcd.

in. Mr, BFý'LA-ND: Ilononiabie itiembers,
I coefess I haveo a vory superficiai know ied go
cf lice fourlh resolution. Dc J undcrstandà
corrcctiy thtat it is competent undcr Article 2
for tho managemecnt cf any induistria i corpora-
tion te determino wlbat dciv cf the wekl shial
ho oicscrved as a weekly day cf rest? If net,
wbo is te determine it?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MIEIGIIEN: I shcnld
think the maneagement cf (lice firro wcnld de-
cide w-hat day cf reat sitould. ho given.

Hec. Mr. MURPHY: lThe third -sentence cf
Article 2 ciarilies the point.

Right lice. MNr. MEIGIIEN: "It sali,
wltercver possible, be flxed se as te coincide
withi the days alrcadvr cstablisbled hy the tradi-
tions or eustoms cf the ccuntry or district."

Hon. Mc. BELAND: It is not compulscry.

Rigbit Hon. MIr. MEIGEEN: lu is compul-
sory wberex or it la possible.

T'le motrion was agreed te.

L.IMITATION 0F ROULiS 0F WORK

Ihight Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN mcved:

Thait it is eicpedienet thiat Por-liament tic ap-
prove cf the Convention Limitieg the Heurs cf
Work le Industniial Undetctakings te Eight in
the Day andi Fcrty-eigh't le ýtic Week adop'tcd
as a driaft convention by the G-encrai Con-
ference cf the Internaýtional Labour Organisýa-
tien cf the Iseague cf Nations ait iLs Filrst
Session ie Wash'iegtce ce the 2Sth day cf N1,o-
'enc.bcr, 1919, r-ca.dicg as fcllows:-

Convontiion Limiting thie Heurs cf Work in Je-
dustriai Undcrtaking te Eight le tlie

Diay outl Fcrty-Eigh't lei the Week
The Gencral Conferecce cf thie Initern-ational

Labour Organiszation cf the Leagua cf 'Nations,
Hlavieg hee cenvenod at Washiingtoe by

the Go-vernint cf the Unitcd Stiates cf
Aînerîica, on the 29th day cf October, 1919,
aed

Hýaviing decided epon the adloptioDn cf cer-
tain proposais with regarti te the "application
cf the principie cf tics 8-heur day or cf the
48-heur week." whieh h flic irst item lu the
agenda fer the Washington meceting cf the
conference, andi

Hoving dotermdeed that these proposais
shahl take the form of a draft interniational
convention,
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adopts tie follcieg di aft coaivnit:;oýn foc rauc-
lictioit by th lic Michieri cf te Internatiîonal
Ltbottr >rgaizatioe. iii accordante %vit.i tlie
Latbou 'nPart cf lthe 'iealty cf Veriaill,_ cf 28
June, 19i9, anti cf flic fi raty cf St. Girîtîin of
10 S'epl'tîînbcr. 19i9:

.Xt tcieP 1. Foi the potlisose cf titis t o1Vcn-
tic a, tue tbri 'iiidust-tai titi ileritakii eg* in tielî is
pottîntla[i ]y:

(a) Mines. gîtai t tes. aitt cuter cc afor th
extrareti cf mieasfi Oic te carth.

(b) I tci<ti c iii w ai hcrticles ai-e etanit-
f.îctiii et, ccittrd ix i.t i ieîci. t itai ret, oriwntietîteti
fiiiîittl. ado tajcil for cii c. b voLait up or tic-
itutlified. or iii ultîi icteriali are tracs-
foriecil: i tîrlti iîg te iphuil iii tg andc tiie getici-
avîcît. tiandoittii.cuil tît-uýnissiîot cf cete(
trcty lx ti po Mw et tif titi Lit c.

(c) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance,
repoir, alteratice, or demelitien cf any building,
rilY uth. ttt aa.iiboiuc. diock5. iter, rani].
inlanti w-atcrw ay reati, tunnel, bridge, viaduQt,
sewar, drain, waîl, telegrophie or telephenie le-
stallatioe, alectrical undertakieg, gos werc,

w asi thetti prepa.t.itioiî for, or loy loy tue fotînca-
licite of any such w-cric or structure.

(di) Transport cf passeegers or goods by road.
rail, soea or inlanti waterway, ieeiuding tlie
handling cf geeds at docks, quays, wliarves or-
w-arelieuscs, but exeluding transport by hanti.

The provisioes relative te transport by se"i
anti on inint waterways shahl ha detarmineti be
a special cenference dealing with empîcyment
at sea, anti on intînti -waterways.

The competeet autiîority le each country shahl
define flec lino cf division cehicli separates le-
dustry from commerce and agriculture.

Article 2. The working heurs cf persons em-
ioyc-t'in tu iti tubiti t-rc prix tic lituidîtain g ci

Iut any branch thereof, othar thaut an undertak-
ing je -liicia enly members cf the came famiiy\
are cuaployeti. sîtaîl net excecti eight le tha day
and ferty-cight le the weack, with the exceptions
hereinoffor proviieti for.

(a) The provisions cf Ibis convention shail
net appiy te persons holding positions cf super-
vision or management, uer te persons empîcycti
le a confidential eapacity.

(b) \Vlîcre by law%, custom, or agreement be-
twiee employers' anti werkers' organisations, or,
wltcic ne surît organisations exist, betwecn em-
ployers' ani( wcri5 ers' repicesetitatit es. tîte lîotîr
cf w-erk on one or more tiays cf tha week are lette
than ciglît, the limait cf eight heurs may ha ex-
ceeted on the ramaining days cf the week by
the sanction cf the competeeit public authcritv,
er by agreemencît betwccn snuch orgauizatiotis orc
rapreseetatives; providati, however, that in ne
case under the provisions cf this paragrapit
shahl the tiaily limit cf eight heurs ha exceetie'
by more thaut eue heur.

(c) Where persous are employei ia shifts il
shaîl ha permissible te emplcy persons lu axcess
cf eighit heurs le auy cee day and fcrty-eight
heurs in any one week, if the averaga number
cf heurs over a pericd cf threa weeks or les
dees net exceeti eight par day and forty-aiglît
per xveek.

Article 3. The limait cf heurs cf work pra-
seribet inl Article 2 may ha axceeded lu casa cf
accident, actual or threatanati, or in casa cf
urg'ýnt wcrk te ha doua te machiuary or plant,
or in case cf "force majeure," but ouly se far
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as may be necessary to avoid serious interfer-
ence with the ordinary v-orking of the under-
taking.

Article 4.-The limit of houre of work pr-
scribed in Article 2 may also be exceeded in
those processes which are required by reason
of the nature of the process to be carried ou
continuously by a succession of shifts, subject
to the condition that the working hours sha.1l
not exceed fifty-six in the week on the average.
Such regulation of the hours of work shalin
iin case affect any rest day s which. rnay be se-
çured by the national law to the workers in such
processes-in compensation for the weekly rest
day.

Article 5.-m exceptional cases where it is
recognized that the provisions of Article 2 can-
not be applied, but only in such cases, agree-
ments between workers' and employers' organi-
zations concerning the daily limiit of work over
a longer period of time inay be given the force
of regulations, if the Government, to, which. thes-3
agreements shall be submitted, so decides.

The average number of hours worked per
week, over the number of weeks covered by any
such agreemnent shahl not exceed forty-eight.

Article 6. Regulations made by public an-
thority shaîl determine for industrial under-
takings:

(a) The permanent exceptions that may be
allo'wed in preparatory or complementary work
which must necessarily be carried on outaide
the limite laid down for the general working
of an establishiment, or for certain classes of
worlcers whose work is essentially intermittent.

1(b) The temporary exceptions that may be
allowed, so that establishments may deal with
exceptional. cases of pressure of work.

These regulations shaîl be made only after
consultation with the organizations of employers
and workers concerned, if any such organiza-
tions exiet. These regulations shaîl fix the
maximum of additional hours in each instanca,
and the rate of pay for overtime shahl not be
lese than one and one-quarter times the regular
rate.

Article 7.-Each Government shial communi-
cate to the International Labour Office:

(a) A list of the processes which are classed
as being necessarily continuons in character
iinder Article 4;

(b) Full information as to working of the
agreements mentioned in Article 5; and

(c) Full information concerning the reguhi-
tions made under Article 6 and their applica-
tion.

The International Labour Office shaîl make
an annual report thereon to the General Con-
lference of the International Labour Organiza-
tion.

Article 8.-In order to, facilitate the enforce-
ment of the provisions of this convention, every
employer shaîl be required:

(a) To natif y by means of the posting of
notices in conspicuous places in the works or
other suitable place, or by such other method as
may be approved by the Government, the hours
at which work begins and ends, and where work
is oarried on by shifts, the hours at which each
shif t begins and ends. These hours shahl be so
fixed that the duration of the work shaîl flot
exceed the limita prescribed by this convention,
and when sa notified they shaîl not be changed
except with such notice and in such manner as
may be approved by the Government.

(b) To notify in the same way snob rest in-
tervals accorded during the period of work as
are not reckoned as part of the working hours

(c) To keep a record in the f orm prescribed
by law or regulation in each country of al
additional hours worked in pursuance of Ar-
ticles 3 and 6 of this convention.

It shall be made an offence against the law
to eniploy any person outside the hours fixed in
accordance with paragrapha (a), or during the
intervals fixed in accordance witb paragraph
(b).

Article 9.-m the application of this con-
vention to Japan the following modifications
andi conditions shall obtain:

(a) The term "industrial undertaking" in-
cludes particularly-

The undertakings enumerated in paragraph
(a) of Article 1;

The undertakings enumerated in paragraph
(b) of Article 1, provided there are at least
ten workers employed;

The eind.ertakings enurnerated in paragraph
(c) of Article 1, in su, far as these undertakings

s hall be defined as "factories" by the competent
authority;

The undertakings enumerated in paragrapli
(a) of Article 1, except transport of passengers
o~r goods by road, handling of goods at docks,
quays, whnrves, and warehousee, and transport
by band; and,

Regardless of the number of persona eniployed,
such of the undertakings enumerated in para-
graphs (b) and (c) of Article 1 as may be
(leclarefi by the competent authority either to
be 'highly dangerous or to involve unhealthy
processes.

(b) The actual working hours of persoa of
fifýteeu years of age or over in any public or
private induitrial undertaking, or in any branch
thereof, shall not exceed fifty-seven in the week,
except 'that in the raw-silk industry the limit
inay be sixty hours in the week.

(c) The actual working hours of persocis under
fifteen years of age in any public or private
industrial undertaking, or in any branch there-
of, and of ail miners of -whatever age engaged
in underground work in the mines, shaîl in no
case exceed forty-eight in the week.

(d) The lirait of hours of work may be mod-i-
fied under the conditions provided for in
Articles 2, 3, 4, and 5 of this convention, but
in no case shaîl the length of sucli modifica-
tion bear to the length of the basic week a
proportion greater than that which obtains in
those Articles.

(e) A weekly rest period of twenty-four con-
secutîve hours shahl be allowed to ell classes of
workers.

(f) The provision in Japanese factory legis-
lation limiting its application to places employ-
ing fifteen or more persons shahl be amended
Sa that such legislation shahl apply to places
employing ten or more persoas.

(g) The provisions of the above paragraphs
of this Article shaîl be brought inito operation
not later than lst July, 1022, except that the
provisions of Article 4 as niodified by para-
graph (d) of this Article shaîl be brought into
operation not later than lst July, 1923.

(h) The age of fifteen prescribed in para-
graph (c) of this Article shah bhe raised not
later than lst July, 1925, to sixteen.
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Article 10.--Tn British India the principle of
a sixty-hour week shall be adopted for all
workers in the industries at present covered
by the factory acts administered by .the Govern-
ment of India, in mines. and in such branches
of railhay work as shall be specified for this
purpose by the competent authority. Any
modification of this limitation made by the
competent authority shall be subject to the
provisions of Articles 6 and 7 of this conven-
tion. In other respects the provisions of this
convention shall not apply to India, but further
provisions limiting the hours of work in India
shall he considered at a future meeting of the
General Conference.

Article 11.--The provisions of this convention
shall not apply to China, Persia, and Siam, but
provisions limiting the hours of work in these
couintries shall b considered at a future meet-
ing of the General Conference.

Article 12.-In the application of this conven-
e tion to Greece, the date at which its pro-

visions shall be brought into operation in
accordance with Article 19 may he extended to
not later than lst July, 1923, in the case of the
following industrial undertakings:

(1) Carbon-bisulphite works,
(2) Acid works,
(3) Tanneries,
(4) Paper milis.
(5) Printing Works,
(6) Sas-mills,
(7) Warehouses for tle handiing ant pro-

paration of tobacco,
(8) Surface mining,
(9) Foundries,

(10) Lime works,
(11) Dye works,
(12) Glassworks (blowes),
(13) Gas works (firemen),
(14) Loading and unloading merchandise;

and to not later than lst July, 1924, in the case
of the following industrial undertakings:

(1) Mechanical industries: Machine shops
for engines, safes. scales, beds, tacks. shells
(sporting), iron foundries, bronze foundries,
tin shopis, plating shops, manufactories of
hyd raulic apparatus;

(2) Constructional industries: Lime-kilns.
ceusent works, plasterers' shops, tile yards,manuifactories of bricks and pavements,
potteries. marble vards, excavating 'and build-
mng work;

(3) Textile industries: Spinni ng and weav-ing monis of all kinds, except dye works:
(4) Food industries: Flour and grist-mills.

bakeries. macaroni factories. manufactories of
w mes. alcohol. and drinks, cil works. brews'eries
manuîfactori es of ice and carbonatedi drinks
nanufactories of confectioners' produets anti
chocolate. mnanufactories of sausiges and pre-
serves, slaughterhouises, ajud buteher shops;

(5) Ch'ueical industries: Manufactories of
synthetic colouis, glasssvorks (except the
blowers), nianufactories of essence of turpen-
tine and tartar, manufactories of oxygen and
pharmaîceutical produets, manufactories of flax-
-eed oil. manufactories Of glycerine. manufac-
tori - of calî'iumn carbide, gas works (except
the firenen);

(6) Leather industries: Shoe factories, manu-
faetories of leather goods;
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(7) Paper and printing industries: Manu-
factories of envelopes. record books, boxes,
bags, bookbinding, lithographing, and zinc-
engraving shops;

(8) Clothing industries: Clothing shops,
undervear and trimmings, workshops for
pressing, workshops for bed coverings, artificial
flowers, feathers, and trimmings, hat and
unbrella factories;

(9) Woodworking industries: Joiners' shops,
coopers' sheds, wagon factories, manufactories
of furniture and chairs, picture-framing estab-
lishments, brush and broom factories;

(10) Electrical industries: Power bouses,
shops for electrical installlations;

(11) Transpo.rtation by land: Employees on
railroads and street cars, firemen, drivers, and
carters.

Article 13.-In the application of this conven-
tion to Roumania the date at which its provi-
sions shall be brougbt into operation in accor-
dance with Article 19 may be extended to not
later than 1 July, 1924.

Article 14.-The operation of the provisions
of this convention may be suspended in any
country by the Government in the event of war
or other emergency endangering the national
safety.

Article 15.-The fornal ratifications of this
convention. under the conditions set forth in
Part XIII of tie Treaty of Versailles of 28
June, 1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain
of 10 September, 1919, shall b cnomnunicated
to the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations for registration.

Article 16.Each Member of the International
Labour Organization which ratifies this conven-
tion engages to apply it to ilts colonies, protec-
toratos and possessions which are not fully self-
gosverning:-

(a) Except wuhere owing to tie local condi-
tions its provisions are inapplicable; or

(b) Subject te such modifications as may be
necessary to adapt its provisions to local condi-
tions.

Eacl Menber shah notify to the Internationa
Labour Olice tie action taken in respect of each
of its colonies, protectorat's, and possessions
which are not fuly self-governing.

Article 17.-As soon as the ratifications of
two Meusbers of the International Labour Or-
ganization have been registered with the Secre-
tariat, the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations shall so notify aIl taie Menbers of the
International Labour Organization.

Article 18.--This convention shall coune inito
force at the date on whici such notification is
issuued by the Secreta ry-General of the League
of Nations, and it shail then be bi.nding only
uporn thoso Members shich have registered their
ratifications with the Secreta'riat. Thereafter
thsis convention will come inuto force for any
othser Member at the date on which its ratifica-
tion is registered with the Secretariat.

Article 19.-Each Memnber which ratifies this
convention agrees to bring its provisions into
operation not later than 1 Ju'ly, 1921, and te
take such action as miay be necessary to make
these provisions effective.

Article 20. A Member whieh bas r.atified this
convention may denounce it after the expiration
of ten years from the date on which the conven-
tion first comes into force, by an act communi-
cated te the Secretary-General of the League of
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NationS for registration. Such denuneiation
shail net take effect untia one year after the
date on which it la regîstered with the Sacre-
taribt.

Article 21. At least once in ten years the
Goveraaing Body of the Internatbional Labhour
Off ice ehall present to the Genertal Conference

aîpr nthej wrin of thie convention, aisd
shal, consider ,h desirabil.ity of pilacing on the

agenda cf the Conference the question of its
revision or mjodification.

Article 22.-The French and Kngligh texte Of
this convention shaîl both ha authentic.

And that this Bouse do approve of the sama.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable members, I do not at this time desîrp
to address the Bouse at length, or indeed,
at ail, in support of the motion. I made
certain skeleton remarks in its support on
Wednesday last, and I hope to speak later
in the dabate, when I have the rîght to reply.
I tbink the remarks I made on Wednesday
f orm a basis, and constitute pretty completely.
though flot in as full detail as I should like.
the argument I intend to make. I suggest
that any others wbo care to speak sbould do
so now. There is not much use in my speak-
ing three times on this subjeet.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Sanata, the draft con-
vention which is now offered to us covers
both the federal and the provincial fields. As
will be seen from the remarks that I shall
address to the Chamber, it can apply to
federal works, to territories under federal
control and to faderaI employees,' and as
a matter of fact legislation to that effeet has
been passed by this Parliament. Conse-
quently I would not demur to the presen-
tation to us of this draft convention if it
were not for the fact that the intention has
been expressed to use it as a basis for what
I regard as an invasion of provincial juris-
diction.

This draft convention was the first one
passed by the Washington Labour Conference,
which comprised employers and employees
of the nations adhering to the League of
Nations and to the International Labour
Organization. The question may well be
asked: wby is it that the federal authorities
have waited sixteen years befora bringing
this convention to Parliament? I think the
answar is obvious. The reason is that up to
the lst of January of this year it was gener-
ally-I should say unanimously-recognizad
that it covered a provincial matter.

The first to express an opinion on this very
draft convention and to state in unmistakable
terms that it belonged to provincial juris-
diction was my right honourable friend him-
self (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), whose Gov-
ernment, in November, 1920, passed P.C

3722, which was based on a recommendation
brought to Council by the then Minister of
Justice, the Right Hon. Mr. Doherty, a
gentleman who was in a particularly favour.
able position to be familiar with the whole
machinery of the League of Nations and the
International Labour Office, as it was he who
with the authorization of bis Government,
had signed the Treaty of Versailles in con-
junction with Mr. Arthur Sifton, then a
minister in the Government. That Order in
Council, which, as I have said, emanated from
the Government of my right honourable
friend, speaks for itself. It reads as folîows:

The Minister further states that he is of
opinion that the provisions of the labour part
of the Treaty of Versailles do flot impose any
obligation on the Dominion of Canada to enact
into law the different; draft conventions or
recominendations w-hieh may froin time to time
be adopted by the conference. The obligation
as set forth is simply in the nature of an
undcrtaking on t.he part of each member within
the period of one year at mogt f rom the elosing
of the session of the conference, or if it is
impossible owing to exceptional circumstances
to do go within a per-iod of one year, then at
the earliest practicable moment, and in any case
not later than eighteen months from the closing:
of the conference "to bring the recommendations
or draft conventions before the authority or
authorities within whose competence the matter
lies& for the eobactment of legislation or other
action."ý The treaty engagement being of this
character, it is not such as to justify legislation
on the part of Parliament under the aut-hority
of section 132 of the British North America
Act, 1867, to give effect to any of the proposals
of the said drafc conventions and recommenda-
tions, which must be held, as between the
Dominion and the provinces, to ha within the
legislative competence of the latter. The Gov-
ernment's obligation will, in the opinion of the
Minister, be fully carried out if the different
conventions and recommendations are brought
before the competent authority, Dominion or
provincial, accordingly as it may appear, having
regard to the scope and objects, the true nature
and character of the legislation required to give
effect to the proposaIs of the conventions and
reconimendations respectively, that they fal
nithin the legislative conipetence of the one or
the ,jther.

A debate, in wbich my right honourable
friend participated, took place in the Bouse
of Commons over the advisability of sub-
mitting the question to the Supreme Court,
and wjth the unanimous approval of the
Commons the whole subject was referred to
that Court. I may say that the right hon-
ourable gentleman concurred in the idea that
it was a provincial matter, and so expressed
himself.

Here are the questions which were put to
the Supreme Court with the full conncurrene
of the House of Commons. The first ques-
tion was:
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What is the nature of the obligation of the
Dominion of Canada as a iemiber of the Inter-
national Labour Conference. under the pro-
visions of the labour part (Part XIII) of the
'ieasty of Versailles and of the corresponding
provisions of the other treaties of peace, with
relation to such draft conventions and recom-
imendations as may be from time to time
adopted by the said conference under the
auitlority of and pursuant to the aforesaid
provisions?

The answer to the first question was:

Tie obligation is simply in the nature of
an undertaking to bring the recommendation
or draft convention before the authority or
autiorities within whose eonpetence the matter
lies, for the enactment of legislation or other
action.

The second question was:
Are the legislatures of the provinces the

authorities within whose competence the sub-
ject-natter of the said draft convention (copy
of which is herewith submitted) in whole or in
part lies and before whom such draft conven-
tion should le brougbt, under the provisions of
Article 405 of the treaty of peace with
Germany, for the enactment of legislation or
other action?

The answer was:
Yes, in part.

The third question was:
If the subject-matter of the said draft con-

vention be, in part only. within the conpetence
of the legislatures of the provinces, then in
what particular or particulars, or to what
extent. is the subject-matter of the draft con-
vention within the coipetence of the legisla-
tures?

To this question the answer of the Supreme
Court was:

The subject-matter is generally within the
conpetence of the legislatures of the provinces,
but the authority vested in these legislatures
does not enable them to give ithe force of law
to provisions such as those eontained in the
draft convention in relation to servants of the
Dominion Governient, or to legislate for those
parts of Canada which are not within the
bouindaries of a province.

The fourth question was:
If the subject-matter of the said draft con-

vention be, in part only, within the competence
of the legislatures of the provinces, then in
what particular or particulars, or to what
extent, is the subject-matter of the draft con-
vention within the competence of the Parlia-
ment of Canada?

And to that question the answer was:
The Parliament of Canada has exclusive

legislative authority in those parts cf Canada
not within the bioundaries of any province. and
also upon the subjects deailt with in the draft
convention in relation to the servants of the
Dominion Goverînment.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND.

As will be observed, the Supreme Court
supports the opinion of the right honourable
gentlemanssi, as cxpresed in the Order in Coun-
cil I have just read, and it says:

The obligation is sinply in the nature of an
und'ertaking to bring the recommendation or
draft convention before the authority or
authorities within whose conspetence the matter
lies, for the enactment of legislation or other
action.

This was the unchallenged interpretation of
the subject-matter of this convention and of
the duties whics lay upon the federal au-
thorities.

As I have said, my right honourable friend
(Riglht Hon. Mr. Meighen) was the first to
express this opinion. The last person to ex-
press the same opinion-and lae did so in
terms that were lucid-was the present Prime
Minister of Canada, who, on the 31st of
August, 1934. wrote a letter to the premiers
of the provinces in the following terms:

As I indicated at the meeting with the
provincial premiers in July last, it is my pur-
pose to call a conference of representatives of
the governments of all the provinces tc meet
at Ottawa before the end of ,the year to discuss
with the Federal Government the following
questions and such other matters ýas may be
placed upon the agenda after I have been
advised of the views of the premiers of the
several provinces:

1. What steps cen be taken to reduce the
evils of duplicate taxation and provide a more
logical allocation of sources of revenue now
available to Dominion and provinces?

2. Are the provinces prepared to surrender
their exclusive jurisdiction over legislation
dealing with such social probleims as old age
pensions, unemployment and social insurance,
hours and conditions for work, minimum wages,
etc.. to the Dominion Parliament? If so, on
what ternis and conditions?

3. Is it desirable to endeavour more clearly
to define the respective jurisdiction of the
Dominion Parlianent and provincial legisla-
tures with respect to health and agricultural
and other natters in which there is a duplica-
tion of effort by federal and provincial authori-
ties?

Although I an net an English scholar, I
think these expressions can call for no two
interpretations. They are a complete ad-
mission by the Prime Minister of this country.
He asks the provinces if they will surrender
their exclusive jurisdiction upon certain mat-
ters, one of which covers the present conven-
tion, and if so, on what terms and conditions.
I believe the Prime Minister is too good a
negotiator to have made such a statement as
that if he had any doubt as to the jurisdic-
tion of the provinces in the matters which
ie enumerated, because by recognizing their
exclusive jurisdiction in these matters he
would clearly be giving his whole case away.
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But in the month of December the right
honourable the Prime Minister changed his
attitude and recalled the conference, which
had been postponed. He apparently had seen
new light. When he got on the road to
Damascus, I do not know. The oracle had
spoken-late, it is true. The Prime Minister,
who in August fully recognized the rights of
the provinces in certain matters, just as the
right honourable leader of this House had
recognized them, changed his mind. And
the right honourable leader of this House
has done likewise, for we heard himi say a
few moments ago that the Parliament of
Canada could legislate on the matters which
are dealt with in the present convention. It
goes to show that we should never claim
infallibility for ourselves-that we are all apt
to err.

The question now is, whiclh opinion of my
right honourable friend is the right one? Is
it his opinion of 1920, when he sent these
draft conventions in the form of recommenda-
tions to the provinces, or his opinion of to-
day, when lie claims the Federal Parliament
bas full jurisdiction in the matter? Late it
is that the country is informed that our
national Constitution, as formerly interpreted,
has been considerably altered or transformed
by two judgments of the Privy Council-one
of the 22nd of October, 1931, with respect to
aeronautics, and the other, of the 9th of
February, 1932, with respect to wireless and
radio broadcasting. Honourable members will
notice it took three years for the light which
emanated from the Privy Council to reacli
the present Government, for as recently as
last year the Prime Minister believed that
the Constitution had not been altered in the
least; that section 92 of the British North
America Act, which gives certain powers to
the provinces, was still intact.

The Privy Council's decision in the aero-
nauties case was based upon an interpretation
of sections 91, 92 and 132 of the British North
America Act. I have read the decision, but
I can find no new doctrine whatever in it.
Sections 91 and 92 are so well known by all
honourable members that I will not take the
time to read them here, but section 132 has
not been brought to our attention so often.
It reads:

The Parliament and Government of Canada
shall have all powers necessary or proper for
performing the obligations of Canada or any
province thereof, as part of the British Empire,
towards foreign countries, arising under treaties
between the Empire and such foreign countries.

I will now read from the judgment of Lord
Chancellor Sankey:
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The Supreme Court of Canada has decided
the question in its several branches adversely
to the claims of the Dominion, and has held in
effect that while the Dominion has a consider-
able field of jurisdiction in the matter under
varions heads of section 91 of the British North
America Act, 1867, there is also a local field
of jurisdiction for the provinces, and that the
Dominion jurisdiction does not extend so far
as to permit it to deal with the subjeot in the
broad way in which it has attempted to deal
with it in the legislation under consideration.

During the sittings of the Peace Conference
in Paris, at the close of the European war, a
convention relating to the regulation of aerial
navigation, dated the 13th October, 1919, was
drawn up by a commission constituted by the
Supreme Council of the Peace Conference. That
convention was signed by the representatives
of the allied and associated powers, ineluding
Canada, and was ratified by His Majesty on
behalf of the British Empire on the lst June,
1922. It is now in force between the British
Empire and seventeen other states.

With a view to performing lier obligations
as part of the British Empire under this con-
vention, which was then in course of prepara-
tion, the Parliament of Canada enacted the
Air Board Act, c. 11, Statutes of Canada 1919
(first session), which, with an amendeent
thereto, was consolidated in the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, under the title of the
Aeronautics Act, c. 3. It is to be noted, how-
ever, that the Act does not by reason of its
reproduction in the Revised Statutes take effect
as a new law. The Governor General in
Council, on the 31st December, 1919, pursuant
to the Air Board Act, issued detailed "Air
Regulations" which, with certain amendments,
are now in force. By the National Defence
Act, 1922, the Minister of National Defence
thereafter exercised the duties and functions of
the air board.

The determnination of these questions depends
upon the true construction of sections 91, 92
and 132 of the British North America Act.
Section 132 provides as follows.

That is the section I read a few moments
ago.

It is not necessary to set out at length the
familiar sections 91 and 92, which deal with the
distribution of legislative powers. Section 91
tabulates the subjects to be dealt with by the
Dominion, and section 92 the subjects to be
dealt with exclusively by the provincial legis-
latures, but it will not be forgotten that sec-
tion 91, in addition, authorizes the King by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada to make laws
for the peace, order and good government of ,
Canada in relation to all matters not coming
within the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the
provinces, and further provides that any matter
coming within 'any of the classes of subjects
enumerated in the section shall not be deemed to
come within the classes of matters of a local
and private nature comprised in the enumera-
tion of classes of subjects assigned by section 92
exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.
The four questions addressed to the court are
as follows.

RVIED EDITION
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They dealt with the right of the Dominion
Parliament to enact that legislation.

With regard to sections 91 and 92 the cases
which have been decided on the provisions of
these sections ýare legion. Many inquests have
been held upon them, and nany great lawyers
have from time to time dissected them.

Under our system, decid'ed cases effectively
construe the words of an Act of Parliament and
establislied principles and rules whereby its
scope and effect may be interpreted. But there
is always a danger that in the course of this
process the ternis of the statute may come to be
unduly extended and attention nay be diverted
from what bas been enacted to what bas been
judically said abolit the enactment.

To borrow an analogy; there may be a range
of sixty colours, each of which is so little
different from its neighbouîr that it is difficult

to make any distinction between the two, and
yet at the one end of the range the colour may
be white, and at the other end of the range
black. Great care must therefore be taken to

consider each decision in the light of the circum-
stances of the case in view of which it was

pronouncedi, especially in the interpretation of
an Act such as the British North America Act,
which was a great constitutional charter, and
not to allow general phrases to obscure the
underlying object of the Act, which was to

establish a system of government upon essenti-

ally federal principles. Useful as decided cases
are, it is always advisable to get back to the
words of the Act itself and te remember the
object with which it was passed. . . .

Inasmuch as the Act embodies a compromise
under which the original provinces agreed te
federate, it is important to keep in mind' that
the preservation of the rights of minorities was
a condition on which such minorities entered
into the federation. and the foundation upon
which the whole structure was subsequently
erected. The process of interpretation as the
years go on ought not to be allowed to dim
or to whittle down the provisions of the
original contract upon which the federation
was founded, nor is it legitimate that any
judicial construction of the provisions of sec-
tions 91 and 92 should enforce a new and a
different contract upon the federating bodies.

But while the courts should be jealous in
upholfing the charter of the provinces as
enacted in section 92. it must no less be borne
in mind that the real object of the Act was to
give the central Governnent those bigh fune-
tions and alnost sovereign powers by which
uniformity of legislation iniglit bc secured on
all questions which were of conmnon concern to
all the provinces as niembers of a constituent
whole.

It is therefore obvions that the Dominion
Parlianient. in order duly and fully to "performi
the obligations of Canada or of any province
thereof" under the convention, must make pro-
vision for a great variety of subjects. Indeed,
the terms of the convention include almost every
conceivable matter relating to aerial naviga-
tion, and we think that the Dominion Parlia-
ment not only bas the right, but also the
obligation, te provide by statute and by regu-
lation that the ternis of the convention shall
be duly carried out. With regard to some of
then no doubt it would appear to be clear that
the Dominion has power to legislate, for

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

example, under section 91, subsection 2, for
the regulation of trade and commerce, and
under subsection 5, for the postal services,
but it is net necessary for the Dominion to
piece together its powers under section 91 in
an endeavour to render them co-extensive with
its duty under the convention when section 132
confers upon it full power to do all that is
legislatively necessary for the purpose.

It must net be forgotten that section 132
imposes upon the provinces, as well as upon
the whole of Canada, as part of the British
Empire, obligations arising under treaties be-
tween the Empire and foreign countries; so
that whatever may be the conditions prevail-
ing and whatever the division of jurisdiction
between the provinces and the Dominion.
when a treaty has to be enforced, section
132 supersedes the authority of the Dominion
as well as of the provinces.

Then the Lord Chancellor summed up the
judgment in these words:

To sun up, having regard (a) to the ternis
of section 132; (b) to the ternis of the con-
vention, which covers almost every conceivable
matter relating te aerial navigation; and (c)
to the fact that further legislative powers in
relation to aerial navigation reside in the Par-
liament of Canada by virtue of section 91,
subseotions 2, 5, and 7, it would appear
that substantially the whole field of legisla-
tion in regard te aerial navigation belongs to
the Dominion. There may be a small portion
of the field which is net by virtue of specific
words in the British North America Act
vested in the Dominion; but neither is it
vested by specific words in the provinces. As
to such small portion it appears to the board
that it must necessarily belong to the Dominion
under its power to make laws for the peace,
order and good government of Canada. Further,
their lordships are influenced by the facts that
the subject of aerial navigation and the fulfil-
ment of Canadian obligations under section 132
are matters of national interest and inport-
ance; and that aerial navigation is a class of
subject which bas attained such dimensions as
to affect the body politic of the Dominion.

I need only read the opening lines of se-
tion 91, to which reference is made by His
Lordship, and whiclh deals with the powers
of this Parliament:

It shall bc lawful for the Queen, by and ith
the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons, to iake laws for the peace, order,
and good government of Canada, in relation
to ail matters not coming within the classes
of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to
the legislatures of the provinces.

The Lord Chancellor begins bis judgmnî ut
h stating that some matters do not expe--y
fall within section 91, neither are they to
be found in section 92. Then he directs atten-
tion to the additional authority contained in
section 91. that Parliament may "make laws
for the peace. order and good goverenmcut oi
Canada in relation to all matters not coming
within the cla-sse s of subjects by this A;
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assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the
provinces." I think anyone who reads the
judgment will come to the conclusion which
I have reached, that the judgment is based
purely and simply upon a fair interpretation
of the division of powers between- the prov-
inces and the Dominion, and also upon sec-
tion 132, which binds the federal authority
to perform treaty obligations of Canada to-
wards foreign countries when the treaty
emanates from the British Empire. I think
I shall be able to establish that we are under
no such obligation with respect to this con-
vention.

Now as to the radio case. Again we are
dealing with a convention binding Canada. It
is not a convention under section 132, be-
cause it does not emanate from Great Britain;
it is a convention made by Canada herself.
The convention concerns wireless and radio
broadcasting. These subjects are. not ex-
pressly mentioned in sections 91 and 92, yet in
their main aspects they are linked with the
subjeets covered by section 91. The prov-
ince claimed the residue under property and
civil rights, although acknowledging that in
most instances some or most of the classes
of subjects were germane to those enumerated
in section 91.

The judgment of the Privy Council was
delivered by Lord Dunedin. Ater referring
to the aeronautics case be proceeds:

And it is said with trutlh that, while as
regards aviation there was a treaty, the con-
vention here is not a treaty between the Empire
as such and foreign countries, for Great Britain
does not sign as representing the colonies and
Dominions. She only confirme the assent which
had been signified by the colonies and Do-
minions who were separately represented at
the meetings which drafted the convention.

But while this is so, the aviation case in
their lordships' judgment cannot be put on one
side. Counsel for the province felt this and
sought to avoid any general deduction by
admitting that many of the things provided by
the convention and the regulations thereof fell
within various special heads of section 91. For
example, provisions as to beacon signais he
would refer to article 10 of section 91-naviga-
tion and shipping. It is unnecessary to multiply
instances, because the real point to be consid-
ered is this manner of dea-ling with the subject.
In other words, the argument of the province
cornes to this: Go through all the stipulations
of the convention and each one you can pick
out which fairly falls within one of the enum-
erated heads of section 91, that can be held to
be appropriate for Dominion legislation; but
the residue belongs to the province under the
head either of article 13 of section 92-prop-
erty and civil rights, or article 16--matters of
a merely local or private nature in the prov-
ince. Their lordships cannot agree that the
matter should be so dealt with. Canada as a
Dominion is one of the signatories to the con-
vention. In a question with foreign powers the
persons who might infringe some of the stipu-
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lations in the convention would not be the
Dominion of Canada as a whole but would be
individual persons residing in Canada. These
persons muet, so to speak, be kept in order by
legislation and the only legislation that can deal
with them all at once is Dominion legielation.
This idea of Canada as a Dominion being bound.
by a convention equivalent to a treaty with
foreign powers was quite unthought of in 1867.
It is the outeome of the gradual development
of the position of Canada vis-à-vis to the
mother country Great Britain, which is found
in these later days expressed in the Statute
of Westminster. It is not therefore to be
expected that such a matter should be dealt
with in explicit worde in either section 91 or
section 92. The only class of treaty which
would bind Canada was thought of as a treaty
by Great Britain, and that was provided for
by section 132. Being, therefore, not men-
tioned explicitly in either section 91 or section
92, such legislation falls within the general
words at the opening of section 91 which
assigned to the Government of the Dominion the
power to make laws "for the peace, order and
good government of Oanada in relation to all
matters not coming within the classes of sub-
jects by this Act assigned exclusively to the
legislatures of the provinces." In fine, though
agreeing that the convention was not such a
treaty as is defined in section 132, thieir lord-
ships think that it comes to the same thing.
On the Llth August, 1927, the Privy Councit
of Canada, with the approval of the Governor
General, chose a body to attend the meeting
of all the powers to settle international agree-
ments as ta wireless. The Canadian body
attended and took part in deliberations. The
deliberations ended in the convention with gen-
eral regulations appended being signed at Wash-
ington on the 25th November, 1927, by the
representatives of all the powers who had takenî
part in the conference, and this convention was
ratified by the Canadian Government on the
12th July, 1928. The result is in their lord-
ships' opinion clear. It is Canada as a whole
which is anenable to the other powers for the
proper carrying out of the convention; and to
prevent individuals in Canada infringing the
stipulations of the convention it is necessary
that the Dominion should pass legielation which
should apply to al the dwellers in Canada.

The judgment declares that the subject-
matter was new. Wireless and radio broad-
casting were unknown in 1867, and of course
are not to be found either in section 91 or
section 92. Consequently His Lordship applies
the general powers contained in the first
part of section 91. This does not do violence
to the powers of the provinces as contained
in section 92, since those powers were not
affected. The judgment, I believe, cannot
be taken exception to by the most ardent
provincialist in this Chamber or outside.

But this is not the whole of the judgment.
The province claimed that wireless and radio
broadcasting could be local, and that any-
thing of a local nature belonged to provincial
jurisdiction. But the learned judge answered
that section 92 contained exceptions to the
provincial jurisdiction over local works and
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undlertakings. For instance, paragraph 10 of
the section:

Local works and undertakings other than
such as are of the following classes:

(a) Lines of steam or other ships, railways,
canais telegraphs, and other works and under-
taikings connecting the province vith any other
or others of the provinces, or extend ing beyond
the lii]mits of the province.

The judgment points out that although you
may have a radio receiver within the prov-
ince, there must be a transmitter, which may
be operated from any other province or from
a foreign country. So if there was any
analogy to be found in the question of tele-
graphs, the conclusion would bo in faveur of
the exception which is made in clause 10,
wherein it is stated that "telegraphs, and
other works and undertakings connecting the
province with any other or others ai the
provinces, or extending beyond the limits of
the province," belong to the federal authority.
I believe that I arn right in asserting that this
finding of Lord Dunedin in no wise whittles
kown any of the riglts of the provinces as
embodied in section 92. His Lordship applies
the general powers which are to be found in
the opening part of section 91.

But that opinion goes somewhat further.
It seems to adapt section 132 to the new
status of the Dominion under the Statute of
Westminster. Canada as a wbole is amen-
able to foreign powers under that convention,
the judgment declares, because, first, it is
a convention that cavers matters which are
not ta be found under section 91 or 92, and
which know no frontiers, either interprovincial
or international.

Are we justified in concluding that these
pronouncements have in the least modified our
Constitution in such a way as ta give the
Dominion the right to make treaties con-
cerning powers exclusively assigned ta the
provinces, and thereby to annex those powers
unto itself? Section 132 was issposed upon
the provinces of Canasi for tlie purpose of
protecting treaties macle by Great Britain.
The provinces were on a parity with the
Dominion as reagards the obligation to respect
tis-e treaties: the provincs . wil s thcs

Dominion, had to subit to the exigencies
of that section. Now that authority is gone.
Great Britain no longer legislates as contracis
for Canada, unless Canada decides ta join
Great Britain in legislating or contracting.
Great Britain could claims authority and by
treaty or convention arbitrarilv invade the
provincial field; but can the Dominion of
Canada claim that same authority, and by
treaty or convention arbitrarily invade the
provincial field because the subject-matter
may b of general interest to the whole

ILis. Mr. DANDURAND.

Dominion? That it can is one of the argu-
ments advanced. My answer is that most
questions are of general interest. There are
in this country those who advocate national
education-we have heard their voices raised
even in this very Chamber, and there are
others who favour legislative union.

In the matter of radio, as well as in the
matter of aeronautics, we were bound by

treaty or convention. Are we to-day in the
presence of a treaty or convention? Clearly
and certainly we are not. This is a draft
convention. What is its origin? It had its
origin in the Treaty of Versailles, article 23,
and I draw the attention of honourable mem-
bers of this Chamber to the first part of
that article, because it has been alleged that,
inasmuch as we have signed that treaty, any-
thing flowing from it, and especially from
the International Labour Organization and
its conferences, becomes a part of our solemn
obligation undertaken in Paris in 1919. Here
is what article 23 says:

Subject to and in accordance w-ith the pro-
visions of international conventions existing or
hereafter to bo agreed upon, the Members of
the League:

(a) will endeavour to secuire and maintain
fair and humane conditions of labour for men,
swomien and children, both in tieir own coun-
tries and in all countries to whieh their com-
mereial and industrial relations extend, and for
that purpose will establish and maintain the
nseces-y international organizations;

(b) undertake ta secure just treatment of
the native inhabitants of territories under
their control;

(c) will entrust the League with the general
supervision over the execution of agreements
with regard to the trafBc in wonsen and
children, and the traffic in opium and other
dangerous drugs;

(d) will entrust Ithe League w-ith the general
supervision of the trade in arms andi an-
mnition w ith the countries in whici the con-
trol af this traffic is necessary in the cosmmon
interest;

(e) will smake provisison to secure and main-
tain freedom of communications and of transit
and equitable treatmsent for the commerce of
all ssesbsers of the Leagse. In this connection,
the special necessities of the regions devastated
during the war of 1914-1918 salisl be borne in
mind:

(f) will endeavour to take steps in imatters
of intornational concern for the prevention and
control of disease.
I would point out that these are all matters
that concern us, that bind us, but that they
are "suîbject te and in accordance with the
provisions of international conventions exist-
ing or hereafter to be agreed upon. I con-
tend that this draft convention was nat an
international convention eixsting in 1919, and
it is net one to-day. It is what they call
in French a projet de convention-a draft
convention-to be submitted to the League
of Nations.
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Now, Part XIII of the Treaty of Peace
deals with labour. It is a magnificent in-

strument, which we all should admire and

strive to support. It is the Magna Charta

of labour. I draw the attention of honour-

able senators to the matters covered by the

preamble, which reads as follows:

Whereas the League of Nations has for its
object the establishment of universal peace,
-and such a peace can be established only if it
is based on social justice;

And whereas conditions of labour exist in-
volving such injustice, hardship and privation
to large numbers of people as te produce
unrest so great that the peace and harmony
of the world are imperilled; and an improve-
ment of those conditions is urgently required;
as, for example, by the regulation of the
hours of work, including the establishment of
a maximum working day and week, the regu-
lation of the labour supply, the prevention of
unemployment, the provision of an adequate
living wage, the protection of the worker
against sickness, disease and injury arising out
cf his employment, the protection of children,
young persons and women, provision for old
age and injury, protection of the înterests of
workers when employed in countries other than
their own, recognition of the principle of
freedom of association, the organization of
vocational and teclinical education and other
measures;

Whereas also the failure of any nation te
adopt humane conditions of labour is an obstacle
in the way of other nations which desire te
improve the conditions in their own countries;

The high contracting parties, moved by
sentiments of justice and humanity, as well as
by the desire te secure the permanent peace
of the world, agree te the following:

A permanent organization is hereby estab-
lished for the promotion of the objects set
forth in the preamble.

The original members of the League of
Nations shall be the original members of this
organization, and hereafter membership in the
League of Nations shall carry with it member-
ship of the said organizatiop.

The permanent organization shall consist of:
(1) a general conference of representatives

of the members and,
(2) an International Labour Office controlled

by the governing body described in Article 393.

The procedure for the conferences that

are to take place is to be found in article 405.

I mention' this because it is from these con-

ferences that the draft conventions and

recommendations that are made to the

varions adhering nations flow.

When the Conference bas decided on the
adoption of proposals with regard te an item
in the agenda, it will rest with the Conference
te determine whether these proposals shall take
the ferme: (a) of a recommendation to be sub-
mitted te the Members for consideration with
a view te effect being given to it by national
legislation or otherwise, or (b) of a draft in-
ternational convention for ratification by the
Members.

In either case a majority of two-thirds of
the votes cast by the delegates present will be
necessary on the final vote for the adoption of
the recommendation or draft convention, as the
case may be, by the Conference.

In framing any recommendation or draft
convention of general application the Confer-
ence shall have due regard te those countriese
in which climatic conditions, the imperfect.
development of industrial organization or other-
special circumstances make the industrial con-
ditions substantially different and shall suggest
the modifications, if any, which it considers may
he required to meet the case of such countries.

A copy of the recommendation or draft con-
vention shall be authenticated by the signature
of the President of the Conference and of the.
Director and shall be deposited with the.
Secretary-General of the League of Nations,
The Secretary-General will communicate a cer-
tified copy of the recommendation or draft
convention te each of the Members,

These are the important clauses:

Each of the Members undertakes that it will,
within the period of one year at most from the
closing of the session of the Conference, or
if it is impossible owing to exceptional circum-
stances to do se within the period of one year,
then at the earliest practicable moment and in
no case later than eighteen months from the
closing of the session of the Conference, bring
the recommendation or draft convention before
the authority or authorities within whose coma-
petence the matter lies, for the enactment of
legislation or other action.

In the case of a recommendation, the Mem-
bers will inform the Secretary-General of the-
action taken.

Ir rne 2ase of a draft convention, the Mem-
ber will, if it obtains the consent of the
authority or authorities within whose con-
petence the matter lies, communicate the formai
ratification of the convention to the Secretary-
General and wiil take such action as may be
necessary te make effective the provisions of
such convention.

If on a recommendation no legislative or
other action is taken te make a recommendation
effective, or if the draft convention fails te
obtain the consent of the authority or authori-
ties within whose competence the matter lies,
no further obligation shall rest upon the
member.

In the case of a federal state--

Now we are coming near to Canada.

In the case of a federal state, the power of
which te enter into conventions on labour
matters is subject te limitations, it shall be in
the discretion of that Government te treat a
draft convention te which such limitations
apply as a recommendation- only, and the pro-
visions of this article with respect te recom-
mendations shall apply in such case.

The above article shall be interpreted in
accordance with the following principle:

In no case shall any Member be asked or
required, as a result of the adoption of any
recommendajtion or draft convention by the
Conference, te lessen the protection afforded by
its existing legislation te the workers concerned.

I desire to emphasize the words:
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Eaeh of the Members undertakes that it
will bring the recornendation or draft conven-
tion before the authority or authorities within
wchose conipetence the matter lies, for the
enactment of legislation or other action.

Now, I ask, under the terms of the Treaty
of Versailles what are Canada's obligations?
Canada undertakes to bring that recommen-
dation or draft convention before the author-
ity within whose competence the matter lies.
The proposed convention reached Ottawa in
1920. It was but a draft, which could be
turned into a recommendation. It could have
no value until it was adopted, or ratified, or
laid before the Federal Government. What
was the authority which had the competence
at that moment? The right honourable
gentleman (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) gave
the answer. He said it was the provinces
andi he sent the document to them. The
Supreme Court also bas given the answer, and
it is the same: the provinces. So wben this
draft convention reached Canada the right
honourable gentleman, the leader of this
House, could do nothing but turn to the
competent authority, and he quite properly
said, "This must go to the provinces." At
that moment, according to the very terms of
article 405 of the Treaty of Versailles-which
is as sacred as any of the other clauses of
the treaty-the sole obligation of the Do-
minion ended. Therefore, when we ar?
asked to support and approve the con-
vention because of some obligation under
the Treaty of Versailles, I should like to
be shown where that obligation exists.

Section 132 of the British North America
Act, which I have mentioned more than once,
cannot avail in this case, because we are
bound by no treaty nor convention. We are
simply bound, upon receipt of that document,
to deliver it to the proper authority. Not
only is there no treaty nor convention, but
there is no obligation towards a foreign coun-
try. The draft convention is but a unilateral
document which does not call for reciprocity.
A member may simply comply with it and
notify the International Labour Organization
that it has done so; or, for reasons of its
own, it may refrain from complying.

It seems strange to be told that with re-
spect to these matters we are obligated by
the Versailles Treaty because we signed that
treaty as a part of the British Empire. I
think we signed it as the Dominion of Can-
ada, and that we entered the League as a
full-fledged autonomous country. However,
this is not entirely relevant. The argument
eppears all the more strange when we find
that after sixteen years India is the only
British country that bas signed this draft

'.M Mr. DANDURAND.

convention. Our great competitors in in-
dustrial pursuits and in foreign trades-Great
Britain, the United States, Japan and Germany
-along with thirty other nations, have so
far not signed this draft convention of 1919.
Yet Great Britain and Japan are legislative
units, whereas Canada is a federal state.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman permit a question?
Has India any right to sign this convention?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The only reason
I mentioned India was that when I looked
through the list of countries which the Prime
Minister stated had signed this draft conven-
tion, I noticed that India was included. The
list comprised only 17 or 18 out of the 54
members of the League. I am not prepared
to discuss the constitution of India, or the
question of how it came to sign this conven-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable gentleman mind if I asked a
question on the point he bas been discussing?
Entirely aside from the .constitutional issue,
is the honourable gentleman opposed to the
terms of the convention, to the adoption of
them by Canada, because other countries have
not adopted them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, certainly
not.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then why
mention the other countries?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because I am
discussing the constitutional issue. I am
simply answering the argument that because
we signed the Treaty of Versailles we are
bound to accept these conventions. I say
that is not the view of the majority of the
countries which signed that treaty. It is not
the view of Great Britain, which within the
League of Nations speaks for the British
Empire with the exception of the autonomous
Dominions. As we all know, Great Britain
has a number of colonies, and on this account
it is able to speak as an empire at the
League. I may say that I have always been
favourable to a reduction of hours of labour
by the day and week, and to legislation tend-
ing to bring that about. But the question
facing us now is: who has the power to pass
such legislation in this country? That is the
question to which I am addresing myself.
As I have stated, Canada's only obligation
was to transmit this draft convention to the
provinces, and that was done by the Gov-
ernment of the right honourable leader of
this House. But the present Government
claims another procedure can be adopted. It
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contends that by assuming an international
obligation, that is, by accepting a convention
and legislating thereon, it creates a federal
jurisdiction. It pretends te find discretionary
power in article 405 of the Covenant of the
League of Nations. That article says:

In the case of a federal state, the power of
which to enter into conventions on labour
matters is subject to limitations-

I agree with my honourable friend's opinion
in 1920 that this is our case.
-it shall be in the discretion of that government
to treat a draft convention te which such limita-
tions apply .as a recommendation only, and the
provisions of this article with respect to recom-
mendations shall apply in such case.

This simply means that when a federal
state-whether the United States, Canada,
Germany before the advent of Hitler, or any
other federal state-receives such a draft
convention, it has te determine te what
authority the jurisdiction belongs. If it be-
longs te provinces, as in our case, then the
federal state can transform the draft con-
vention into a recommendation, in order to
allow the provinces--and we have nine-to
take cognizance of it and te act upon it by
legislation.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does the
honourable gentleman say that the German
Government with the Kaiser and his council
or parliament, had no power to bind the
whole empire?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will not enter
into a discussion of that. I was simply giv-
ing instances of federal states, and I men-
tioned Germany because I fully believe that
a matter such as the one now before us could
be dealt with not by the Reichstag, but only
by the various component parts of Germany.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The
German Empire was a federation, was it not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am simply
mentioning some federated states. And now
I am in Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hitler does
not rule here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I say that the
discretion mentioned in this clause simply
has the effect of allowing the federal state
te transform a draft convention into a
recommendation, and send it as such te the
component parts of the federation-to the
provinces in our case-because it is they who
will have te pass the necessary legislation, if
they decide to take action at all. And of
course provinces are not able to sign a con-
vention with outside countries; they are

limited in this respect. The treaty-making
power belongs to the Dominion, and the
Dominion has the discretion of transforming
a draft convention into a recommendation
and sending it on to the provinces, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether they are
agreeable that the Federal Parliament should
bind them by signing it.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does the
honourable gentleman say that is the law?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I say
that could be done. I say that the provinces
could agree by resolution or by act of their
legislatures to allow the federal authority to
sign a draft convention.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Where
does the honourable gentleman get authority
for saying that the provinces can empower
the Dominion te do anything?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would not
transfer the authority from the provinces to
the Dominion, but the provinces could sup-
port a draft convention. This question has
often been debated in the Senate. A general
conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization does not know exactly what conditions
prevail in every one of the 54 countries, and
so every federal state is given the discretion
of transforming draft conventions into recom-
mendations and sending them forward as such
te the component parts of the state. But
surely there is nothing in this provision that
can vest a federal authority with any power
that it does not already possess.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think that is
clear. It eannot be maintained that article
405, giving discretion to federal states, em-

powers them te violate their own constitu-
tions. A draft convention cannot be used
as a means o building up a jurisdiction which
does not exist.

The Goviernment wants to acquire and
exercise federal jurisdiction because a draft
convention has been agreed to. But are we
te understand that a mere deliberation by
employers and employees at Geneva, or
Washington--as in this case-will modify
the British North America Act and mutilate
the rights and powers of the provinces? Tf
that were the case, it would be necessary only
to resort te a draft convention, un projet de
convention, whenever further constitutional
authority was required. This phenomena-1
proposition reminde me of a statement made
by the right honourable leader of this House
when there was a similar display of doubtful
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loyalty to the Constitution, and an abuse of
authority by declaring work to be for the
general advantage o-f Canada. It was a state-
ment made in July, 1924, on a motion by the
then Prime Minister, Right Hon. Mr. King,
to refer this very draft convention to a com-
mittee of the other House. In the course of
the debate the right honourable gentleman
who now leads this House said, as reported at
pages 4764 and 4765 of the House of Com-
mons Hansard for that year:

We have no right in the world to invade
jurisdiction where provincial jurisdiction is
clear, and (o so under the guise of declaring
this work or that for the general advantage of
Canada. To do so would be the grossest abuse
of the powers of this House, and I would not
for one moment consider any such suggestion,
no matter from what side of the House it
emanated. This expresses my general idea of
a most emibarrassing question, and J give it.
not in any spirit of criticism, but merely as
my understanding of what this country is
pledged to under the Geneva convention and as
well of what we are pledged to keep away
from under our obligations as a party to the
contract of confederation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEiN: Very good
sense, that.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAIIAM: It still ought
to hold.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It does, too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A few minutes
ago my right honourable friend asked if I was
opposed to the terms of this convention.
Certainly I am not. But the procedure that
is proposed to us brings about a grave ques-
tion, because, if it is agreed to, it will create
a momentous precedent. The Prime Min-
ister and his Government are looking to
labour coniferences as sources of further juris-
diction. But think of the list of resolutions
and draft conventions which could be used to
whittle down the provisions of the original
contract upon which the federation was
founded-to use the words of Lord Chancellor
Sankey. The Government claims that it
acquires jurisdiction from the moment an
international coniference makes a decision.
I recall that Part XIII of the Treaty of
Versailles, dealing with the organization of
labour, recites that an improvement of labour
conditions was urgently required:
as, for example, by the regulation of the hours
of work, including the establishment of a
maximum working day and week, the regula-
tion of the labour supply, the prevention of
unemployment, the provision of an adequate
living wage, the protection of the worker
against sickness, disease and injury arising out
of his employument, the protection of children,
young persons and women, provision for old
age and injury, protection of the interests of

Hon Mr. DANDURAND.

workers when employed in countries other than
their own, recognition of the principle of
freedom of association, the organization of
vocational and technical education and other
ineasures.

All these things I approve, but I submit that
most of them come within provincial juris-
diction. Yet, according to the principles
enunciated by my right honourable friend,
the simple fact of an international conference
deciding upon any of these matters would
entitle Parliament te legislate by approving
the convention and upon it basing its juris-
diction.

We find in the list I have quoted vocational
and technical education. In 1931 Parliament
voted to the provinces an annual grant of
$750,000 for a period of fifteen years. There-
by we recognized that this work was essen-
tially under the jurisdiction of the provinces,
and that all we could do was to assist them
financially. If this Parliament approved the
draft convention in favour of vocational
education, could nothing prevent it from
appropriating the subject-matter on the plea
that it came under federal jurisdiction?

Whatever may be our opinion as to the
necessity for enlarging the powers of the
Dominion, its treaty-making power, I sug-
gest, is limited by the form of our institu-
tions. This power can be enlarged only by
mutual consent or by amendment et the
Constitution. The foreign countries which
drafted and signed the Treaty of Versailles
have shown respect for our form of govern-
ment by recognizing our constitutional limita-
tions. Should it net be our common duty
to do likewise? In spite of our gradual
development in all directions, our original
Constitution stands inviolate until, by legal
means, we decide to alter it. Let us never
forget that the British North America Act
is our Magna Charta.

Why not build on solid ground? A refer-
ence to the Supreme Court would settle the
question of constitutionality. Shall we not
be forced to take this step when we attempt
to apply the law against an unwilling party?
It has been well said-and these are my
closing words-that assertion of jurisdiction
deos not confer jurisdiction.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honour-
able members, it is net my intention to enter
into an elaborate argument, because in my
opinion, except in so far as it may ease our
consciences when we give our votes, any
argument made here is in vain. The decision
on this question, if the constitutionality of
our action is ever disputed, will be made by
the courts.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is right.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Any-
thing we may say in this Chamber wilil not
sway the courts, for it will never be brought
to their notice.

It is acknowledged on all sides that until
this session all parties were under the im-
pression that the subject-matter of the reso-
lution, the regulation of the hours of labour,
was within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
provinces. That was the opinion of former
Governments, and therefore they acted upon
it, and quite properly so. I humbly submit
that they were not correct.

Let us take an elementary view of the
question. What is a treaty? It is an instru-
ment made between sovereign states by their
duly accredited representatives. Until within
the last few years of the history of the
British Empire, treaties were made by the
Sovereign alone. They were not referred to
Parliament for amendment or ratification. In
fact treaties were often unknown to Parlia-
ment until long after they had become
effective. However, the custom-and I speak
under correction-grew up of having Parlia-
ment ratify treaties, but I know of no statutory
provision embodying the principle that a
treaty is not binding on the nation until
ratified by Parliament.

Now, inherent in every sovereign nation is
the treaty-making power. I submit that our
Sovereign has power to make a treaty with
any foreign nation, and that its validity does
not depend upon parliamentary ratification.
His Majesty is King of Canada, as well as
King of the British Empire, and as such he
has the power to make a treaty for Canada.
If he has not that power, who has?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Canadian
authorities.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Yes, the
Canadian authority. The Canadian authority
has the power to make the treaty. Who is
the Canadian authority? It is the King.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As advised by
his Ministers.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No, I
submit not. It is the King's right to make
treaties, and that right has not been taken
away from him. He is the head of the State
-our Sovereign Lord the King.

But assuming that the sovereign has not
absolute power-which I do n.ot admit-then
I subimit that the Dominion Parliament, with
the assent of the Sovereign, has the power.
The treaty-making power must reside some-
where. It resides either with His Majesty
the King or with the Government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Will my honourable
friend permit a question? As I have not the
honour to belong to the enlightened fraternity
of the law, I should like him to define for
me and for our humble friends who do not
belong to the profession, what we are to
understand by the term constitutional mon-
archy as opposed to an autocracy.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do
not understand the honourable gentleman's
question.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I emphasize the word
"constitutional" in opposition to the word
"autocracy."

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The King
is a constitutional monarch. In the govern-
ment of this country lie is subject to all the
statutes to which lie has assented that control
his actions; but to no others.

Now, lias the Sovereign the treaty-making
power? If he has not, the power must reside
somewhere in Ottawa. Then if the Canadian
Government-taking it collectively as mean-
ing the Governor-General, the Cabinet and
Parliament-if that has the right to make a
treaty, it has the right to enforce it.

Surely if the Dominion Government had
the power to make the Treaty of Versailles.
it has inherently the power to do everything
which is necessary to carry out the terms of
that treaty. If it has not, then we have no
power to enter into a treaty at all. We
have no right to make a treaty with the
United States, with Germany, or with any
other nation, unless we have the necessary
power to enforce it.

I submit for the consideration of honour-
able members that if this treaty-making power
resides with the Government of Canada, then
it has an inherent right to enforce the terms
of any treaty it may enter into. It would
be ridiculous to say that we could not en-
force its terms. And who can enforce them
if the Dominion Government cannot? The
provinces have no treaty-making power;
therefore they have no power to enforce the
terms of a treaty. I submit, without con-
sidering the authorities which have been cited
in another place and here, that as to Canada,
His Majesty the King has the treaty-making
authority under the British North America
Act; but if His Majesty cannot make a
treaty on behalf of Canada, then under the
Statute of Westminster we have a right, such
as all nations possess, to enter into treaties
with foreign governments.

We signed the Treaty of Versailles. We
assented to this convention and we under-
took to submit it to the proper authority
for enforcement. There is no authority in
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Canada but the Dominion Government to
enforce the convention. The authority that
enforces the convention must act for Canada.
We undertook to submit the convention to
the authority which can bind Canada, not
the authority which can bind the County of
Wentworth or the Province of Ontario.

If we have the treaty-making power, then it
goes without saying that we have the right
to pass legislation to compel the provinces
to carry out the terms of the convention.
Treatv-making and treaty enforcement are
now the exclusive prerogative of the Dominion.
Wlien we pass legislation we are acting on
behalf of Canada, not on behalf of the prov-
inces. If the argument is well founded that
the British Empire bas been split up into a
number of nations, then we eannot have any
more British Empire treaties, for the treaty-
making power has been lodged in each of the
component Dominions. I contend that if we
have split up the Empire we need not refer
to the British North America Act at all. I
-'uggest the Privv Council will hold that it is
a power inherent in every state to force its
subjects to observe the terms of any treaties
which it may enter into.

The honourable leader on the other side
bas, either in earnest or histrionically, waxed
indignant and claimed that we are whittling
down the powers of the provinces. I submit
that we are not. In fact we cannot whittle
down provincial powers. We can in no way
interfcre with those powers. We can in no
tvay limit the provinces in the exercise of
tho-e powers. If we have a right to pass
this proposed legislation it is a right inherent
in the Dominion Parliament, and net a right
filched from the provinces. The provincial
powers are limited by the wording of the
British North America Act. For instance, in
matters if insolvency it has been decided that
where there is no Dominion legislation the
provinces can pass legislation for the benefit
of creditors. In Ontario we had an excellent
Act. which never should have been super-
.eded.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In Quebec also.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Under
that Act insolvent estates were assigned to
the sberiff, and he wound them up and paid
over the proceeds ta the credýitors. Parlia-
ment passed the Bankruptcy Act. I never
heard any person say that that was a trench-
ing on the rigbts of the province. The Do-
minion was exercising one oif its own rights.

Nvow, if the exercise of a Dominion juris-
diction results. in putting one of the prov-
inces' rights into cold storage, the Dominion's
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action cannot b said to be trenching on pro-
vincial rights, because such rights are sub-
ordinate to those of the Dominion. By this
proposed legislation we are simply asserting
our jurisdiction for what we think is the
benefit of the whole country. In a word,
I contend that Parliament bas ample power
to pass this proposed legislation.

Now, I suggest that the statute which is
to come can be sustained on another ground,
and that is that it is "for the good govern-
ment of Canada." What can that phrase
mean unless it means the passage of social
legislation? It cannot mean criminal legis-
lation. It is otherwise provided in the B.N.A.
Act that we are to pass all criminal legis-
lation. What is the meaning of "the good
government of Canada"? We must not
assume that those words in the statute are
surplusage. It seems to me reasonable to
say that the regulation of hours of labour
is a subject which comes within the good
government of Canada. If it does not, can
it come within "order "-the maintenance
of order in Canada, the regulation of our
daily actions? I do not see that this word
can refer to anything else. The criminal
law keeps the peace. To my mind the word
" peace " can relate only to the prevention
of disturbances of the peace in Canada by
external forces. The words in our statute
can reasonably be interpreted, I submit, as
covering the intended legislation.

Another point and I am donc. The hon-
ourable gentleman opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) has been stressing the words "recom-
mend to the proper authority," and making
the argument that we undertake, in a feder-
ated state, to recommend to the proper
authority. I submit that we have no right
to make any recommendation, because there
is nobody to whom we can make it. I sub-
mit that the proper authority is not the
province. What is the subject-matter of this
agreement? It is the regulation of the hours
of labour for Canada; not for the province
of Ontario, the city of Hamilton, or the
city of Montreal, but for Canada. When we
come to look about to sec who in Canada
has the authority to regulate hours of labour,
what do we find? Some people seerm to think
it is the provinces; but the provinces have
no authority in that regard, and they have
no authority to enter into an agreement with
a foreign state to do anything. If you send
this recommendation on to Quebec or to
Ontario, what can they do? Can they send
word to the Secretary of the League of
Nations that they, on behalf of Canada, agree
to this convention?
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Han. Mr. DANDURAND: They can pass
the necessary legisiation.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I sub-
mit not. They can pass legisiation for thos3e
provinces, but flot for Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Prince Edward
Island does flot need this.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: We
neyer promised that we would secure legis-
latian for one part of Canada; we said we
would use our best endeavours to, get such
legisiation as was proper for Canada. IL
would be an outrageous thing for the author-
ity to say, "The province of Quebec shall Jo
sa and sa, and the province of Ontario shall
flot." And the province of Ontario could
not eut down the hours of labour, for then
people would move into Quebec.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Then the
Fathers of Confederation have been ail wrang.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The whole
subj ect predicates that there is no authority
ta enter into this proposed agreement unless
it be the Dominion. The provinces have no
.authority ta write a letter to the League of
'Nations, no authority ta do anything in that
respect. Then, why make the recommendation
ta them? If there is any federation in the
ivorld where such authority is ini the separate
states, and they are joined together only for

ýsome illusory purpose, eaeh might deal with
the matter; but I cannot see how that is
possible. If Germany signed that con tract,
haw in the warld could she recammend it ta
Prussia? Prussia is not a party ta it;
Prussia cannat be made a party to it. The
Dominion Government cannot give authority
ta a province to en-ter into that agreement,
:and the province cannat give the Dominion
Government authority ta enter into, it.
Neither of them. can delegate its power ta
the other; each must act of itseif. This pro-
v.ision does nat say "recommend ta a prov-
ince"; it says "recommend ta the praper
.authority," and it is put in only because there
inay be an authoirity. In the United States,
for example, a great many powers are vested
in the Senate alane. IL might be that the
siguatories of the document would agree that
it be referred ta the Senate, because the
Senate can bind the United States. The
-agreement must refer ta some authority which
can bind Canada, and the only authority
wvhich can do that is the Dominion Covern-
nient. Therefore 1 say there is no condition
of law, constitutional or damestic, which can.
miake that pracedure of recommendation apply
.effectively in this country ta any legislature
~except the Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May 1 asic the
hanourable senator ta give bis view of sec-
tion 16 of this convention? Or may I read
it ta him, and then asic him, in the light of
what he has just been saying-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If the
honaurable gentleman would let me have iL,
I wauld rather look at it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman rcad the clause, because
we do not know what iL is about?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Article 16:
Eaeh member of the International Labour

Organization which ratifies this convention
engages ta apply it to its colonies, pratectarates
and passessions which are not fully self-govern-
ing:

(a) Except where, owing ta local canditions
its provisions are inapplicable; or

(b) Subjeot ta such madificatians as may be
necessary ta adapt iLs provisions ta local con-
ditions.

Bacli member shail notify ta the Initerne.tional
Labour Office the action taken in respect of
each of iLs colonies, pratectorates and passes-
sions whicb are noat f ully self-governing.

I do not think t-his article was intended
ta apply ta a Dominion. IL is only when a
persan wants ta make a finesse that hie
tries ta apply it in that way. If iL were
intended s0 ta apply, however, the argument
could lie made-which might appeal ta same-
body, but probably wouJd appeal ta nohody
-that iL meant a Dominion if it possessed
provinces. But as we are a lang way from.
convincing anybady that we possess the prov-
inces, 1 think the article can apply only ta
what, under aur law, are referred ta as Crown
colonies. That is my view, and until the
question is settled by the court, my view is
just as good as anyhody else's.

I am very mu-oh obliged ta you, honaurable
members, for listening ta mny rambling re-
marks.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Murdock, the
debate was adj ournied.

PREGIGUS METALS MARKING BILL
THIRD R~EADING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGOHEN maved the
third reading of BiU 2, an Act ta amend the
Preciaus Metals 'Marking Act, 1928.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
right honourable gentleman lias a statement
ta make.

Riglit Han. Mr. MEI3GHEN: I have, but
it differs veryr little framn the statement 1
made the oCher day, which I think sank in
fairly well. The officers wha are responsible
for the administration of this Act are very
desirous that the Bill go through withaut
modificatian. That is ta say, they do not
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want any limitation of the time within which
offenders may be punished.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAiND: They want
no prescription?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. And the
reasons they give are rather impressive. The
practices of the trade, including frequently
holding in stock for long periods, make it
impracticable for the administering depart-
ment to suggest a period of extension likely
to prove of practical value. As I sought to
explain the other day, when an article is
purchased it probably bas already lain in the
store for months, if not for years. There may
be a defect, in violation nf the law, and the
article may remain in the purchaser's hands for
a number of years longer before that defect
is discovered. Now, if a time limit is placed
on the bringing of prosecutions, it will pro-
vide one way out for the offender. The only
argument for a limitation is that without it
the law would be unfair to an accused person,
since be might be compelled to defend him-
self many years after the commission of the
alleged offence, when evidence that could
have been adduced on his behalf within
a shorter period has perhaps disappeared.
Witnesses may die. documents may vanish.
Consequently the law usually, though not
always, provides that prosecutions must take
place within a certain period aSter the alleged
violation. But the reasons for a limitation
do not apply here, because if a person is
accused under thS law he is able to defend
himself equally well, regardless of whether
the alleged offence dates back fifteen years or
a few months. His evidence would consist
not of documents nor the testimony of
witnesses, but of the article itself. The law
as it existed at the time o-f the alleged offence
would of course have to be proved.

In other words, if the defendant's evidence
had disappeared, there could be no case
against him, for the prosecution also would
have no evidencc. The accused would in no
way be handicapped bccause of the interval
which had elapsed. regardless of the length
of that interval. This is the reason behind
the attitude of the administering officials.
Thcy feel that to have any limitation at all
of the period within which a prosecution may
be brought would seriously impair the
efficiency of the Act. The department states
that a prosecution of great importance to the
trade was recently dismissed because there
was no chance to bring the action within the
statutory limit. Six months is a short period.
I suppose the honourable senator would not
object to six years. But ev"en that term would

Bght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

prove too short, in many cases. Once it is
made clear that no injustice can be donc to
anyone by reason of the lateness of the
prosecution, the reason for a limitation
vanishes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAiND: Perhaps if a
person discovers a defect in a piece of jewelry
which be bas been wearing for fifteen years
he may think that by that time be bas had
his money's worth in enjoyment of te
article.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And there
may be no prosecution brought.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ELECTRICITY INSPECTION BILL

SECOND READING

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading o'f Bill 18, an Act to amend
the Electricity Inspection Act, 1928, (French
version).

He said: Honourable members, the only
purpose of this measure is to insert in the
French version of the Act certain words whichi
were inadvertently, and, I understand. 1 a
printer's error, omitted when the French
version wvas printed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Btl
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE moved the
second reading of Bill B, an Act respecting
Canadian Marconi Company.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explain.
What does it mean?

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I aie making
the motion for the sponsor (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien), who is absent. No doubt he wxll
explain the Bill in committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it is im-
portant to have the explanation now, I think
I can give it, though I have not the Bi!!
before me. The first clause merely provides
for an increase in the possible number of
directors of the company: there shall be not
more than eleven nor fewer than three. Then
there is a provision that the company, in
addition te manufacturing and dealing in
articles such as are pertinent to its main
business, may manufacture and deal in anV-
thing for which its premises are fitted. That
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is usually inserted in manufacturing con-
panies' charters. The only other clause in
the Bill provides that the company's funds

may be invested in shares, debentures and
other securities. This amendment is exactly
in the terms of the Companies Act.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does
the right honourable gentleman not think
the company's powers as to investments
should be discussed by the House?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I
intend to suggest that after the Bill is given
second reading it be referred to the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 20, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PORT OF CHURCHILL STATISTIOS, 1934

ORDER FOR RETURN

On the notice by Hon. Mr. Casgrain:

That he will inquire of the Government:
1. What was the date of the arrival of the

first ocean ship in 1934 at Churchill?
2. How many tons of freight, if any, did it

land?
3. Were there any duties paid on this first

cargo; if so, how much?
4. What was the amount of port dues paid

on this first arrival?
5. What -n'as the date of the departure of the

last ocean ship sailing from Churchill?
6. How many tons of cargo and how many

bushels of wheat or other grains did the last
ship carry across the Atlantic?

7. How many bushels of grain were shipped
from Churchill in the 1934 season?

S. How many cattle, if any, were shipped
during the same season?

9. What was the price per head for ocean
freight?

10. What was the cost for maintenance,
repairs, etc., to the Government elevators?

11. Hov many men were employed during the
season of navigation in this elevator?

12. How much was paid to them?
13. What was the total amount paid for the

general use of this elevator by the shippers?

14. How many bushels of grain of all sorts
passed through this elevator during the last
season?

15. What was the cost to the Government for
the operation of this port during the last
season?

16. What were the total receipts of this port
during the last season?

17. What was the total expenditure for light-
houses, aids to navigation, use of ice-breakers,
if any, during the last season?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is re-
quested that this inquiry be made an order
for a return. Three departments are con-
cerned in the preparation of the answer, which
is now being proceeded with.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have asked for
returns before, but the information is never
brought down during the current session. I
do not see why this should be made an
order for a return. The questions are very
simple. I am willing to wait for answers
until I am in my eightieth year, if the right
honourable gentleman so desires--

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is too
long to wait.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -but I do not want
the inquiry changed to an order for a return.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: While we
were awaiting an answer the inquiry would
have to be printed every day. I will under-
take that the honourable member's questions
shall be answered. If it so happens that he
has just had a birthday, he will get the
answers before the next one.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It stands as an
order for a return?

Hon. Mr. CASGRALN: No. I do not want
an order for a return, because we never get
answers in that way.

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: I have under-
taken to give the answers. The honourable
gentleman has to submit to the rule.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well, drop it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, we will
not drop it. I will see that the return is
brought down.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It stands as an
order for a return.

ELECTRICITY INSPECTION BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 18, an Act to amend the Electricity
Inspection Act, 1928, (French version).-Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen.
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONVENTION

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen:

That it is expedient that Parliament do
approve of the Convention Limiting the Hours
of Work in Industrial Undertakings to Eight
in the Day and Forty-eight in the Week
adopted as a draft convention by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations at its First
Session in Washington on the 28th day of
November, 1919.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, someone has said that all things
come to those who wait. To-day, in respect
to this question that we have before us, I
feel happier and more assured than I have
felt for many years. I am going to under-
take to discuss this question from the view-
point of a layman, of course. Some laymen
have very pronounced views, which may be
unsound legally, and they very often hold
to those views even in disregard of being
set right by eminent legal gentlemen. I
have read more than once the very exhaustive
discussion that developed on this question
in another place on the Sth day of the
present month. Some parts of that discussion
I have read as often as three or four times,
and I rejoice in the belief that in the matter
of determining the length of day for the
workingmen of Canada we are nearer to the
point where we should have been these many
years past.

It may not be improper for me to digress
for a moment to indicate when and where
the question of an eight-hour day was first
dealt with on this North American continent.
I go back in retrospect to August 17, 1916.
More than 700 general chairmen, representing
the four large railway transportation organi-
zations, assembled in Washington and met
the Chief Citizen of the United States. Be-
fore the conclusion of the conference he
assured them that the eight-hour day would
be made effective on the railroads of that
cointry. If the walls of this Chamber could
speak, I am quite sure they would bear
witness to the fact that many distinguished
senators have from time to time shown
marked exception to the McAdoo Award,
which was published two years later. That
Award specifically provided for the establish-
ment of an eight-hour day on the railroads of
the United States. I think the record will
show that several honourable members oh-
jected--yes, and possibly some of them, who

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

may not be in their seats at the moment,
would still most earnestly object by word
of mouth and by other means at their dis-
posal for the promulgation of their views.
But at last, in 1935, Canada is seriously dis-
cussing the eight-hour day, with, I hope,
every prospect of its being establisbed by
statutory enactment.

As a matter of fact the eight-hour day
is now out of date, in view of the pressing
necessity facing the nations of the world to,
secure work for their unemployed. Still, it
will be all to the good if in this Parliament
we can find authority to put into effect what
is contemplated by the motion now before us.

As a layman, and without the slightest
intention of causing offence to the dis-
tinguished and capable gentlemen of this
House who are members of the legal pro-
fession, may I say that I have always held
the view-and I hold it more firmly now
than ever-that some of these distinguished
world courts, when dealing with the welfare
of humanity, have only too often been
guided by the suggestions or desires of the
powers that happened to be in control in
the various countries where the question of
an eight-hour day was under discussion.

To sustain this view, may I quote an
editorial in last night's Ottawa Journal.
Within the past few weeks we have been
either edified or horrified by the thought that
the Supreme Court of the United States
might hand down a decision which would
make certain industries and railroads and the
Government of that country pay $1.69 on
the dollar. I am quite sure that all citizens
of the two great nations on this North
American continent heaved a sigh of relief
when, a few days ago, that tribunal decided
by five to four that the action taken by the
United States Administration in regard to
the devaluation of the dollar was entitled
to support, and that the dollar was worth
only 100 cents. The Ottawa Journal of last
night, in referring to the United States gold
decision, conveys what has been my view
for many years. It states:

Actually, there never was miieli chance of the
Supreme Court doing anything else.
That is, anything other than sustaining the
Government.

To have donc anything else would have meanit
financial chaos in the United States, would have
crushed practically all of the New Deal policies.

And the next paragraph is the one that I
want particularly to bring to the attention
of the Senate:

That is not the task of the United States
Supreie Court. A branch of the United States
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Goeernment, its task is flot so much to abide
by the rigid letter of the law as to see to, it
that the constitution is interpreted and ex-
panded to meet realities and crcumstances. In
this respect-
and this is what I arn going to deal witb
later-
In this respect it is on ail fours with the
Judicial Committee of the Imperial Privy
Council.
I shall undertake to show by reference and
quotation that that statement is absolutely
correct, and as a layman I arn going to ex-
press the view that the lImperial Privv
Council is guided somewhat by the reai
necessities.

Some will say that conditions have
materiaily changed. 0f course they have.
But to me the question bas always seemed to
be this: why should this Parliament, dorni-
nating and determining the rights of Canadian
citizens, have held for one moment, or been
content to say, that it had no right to de5il
with conditions affecting mankind and woman-
kind that were unknown and undreamed of
in 1867, when the British North America Act
was formulated? Nobody at that time had
ever dreamed of the necessity of bringing
about an eight-hour day. No one had dreamed
of the necessity of estahiishing minimum
wages to protect needle-women working under
sweat-shop conditions, or boys working under
conditions to which they sbould not be sub-
jected. Surely, many of these things were
untbought of at that time. Yet it bas been
argued by eminent legal gentlemen on botb
sides that, under sections 91 and 92 of the
Act, the Federal Government was precluded
from taking action in respect of the eight-
hour day and similar proposais made by the
International Labour Organization for the
purpose of promulgating something, undpr
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles, for the
benefit and comfort of the workers of the
world. In my opinion Canada bas been
denied that right merely on a technicality,
and no man in Canada is more pleased thon
I arn to know that many distinguished gentle-
men wh o took that view in the past are now
presenting with earnestness the view that
Canada bas a right to deal with some of
these things. We have concrete evidence of
this fact in the motion tbat is before us
to-day.

In years gone by, the uninitiated layman
heard a great deal about section 91 giving the
Dominion the right to do certain things and
section 92 precluding it from the possibility
of doing certain other things. But too oftcn
the layman bas flot known just what those

sections coveired; so, witb the indulgence of
honourable gentlemen, I should like to place
them on record. To save time I shall refrain
from reading them, but I want to discuss
two or three phases of these sections as they
appeal to me as an ordinary citizen not
possessed of legal knowledge. I therefore ask
permission to place on Hansard sections 91
and 92 of the British North America Act.

01. It shail be lawful for the Queea, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
and House of Commons, to make laws for the
peace, order, and good government of Canada,,
in relation to ail matters not coming within
the classes of subjects by this Act assignerl
exclusively to the legisiatures of the provinces;
and for greater certainty, but not so as to.
restrict the generalitýy of the foregoing terms
of this section, it is hereby declared that
(notwitbstanding anything in this Act) the
exclusive legislative authority of the Parlia-
ment of Canada extends to ail matters eoming
within the classes of subjeets next hereîaafter
enumerated; that is to say:-

1. The public debt and property.
2. The re çulation of trade and commerce.
3. Th aising of money by any mode or'

system of taxation.
4. The borrowing of money on the publie

credit.
5. Postai service.
6. The censue and statisties.
7. Militia, military and naval service and

defence.
8. The fixing of and providing for the

salaries and ailowances of civil and
other officers of the Government of Can-
ada.

9. Beacons, buoys, iighthouses and Sable
Island.

10. Navigation and shipping.
Il. Quarantine and the establishment and.

maintenance of marine hospitals.
12. Sea coast and inland fisheries.
13. Ferries between a province and any

British or foreign country or between
two provinces.

14. Currency and coinage.
15. Banking, incorporation of banks, and the

issue of paper money.
16. Savings banks.
17. Weigbts and measures.
18. Bills of exchange and promissory notes.
19. Interest.
20. Legal tender.
21. Bankruptcy and insolvency.
22. Patents of invention and discovery.
23. Copyrights.
24. Indiens, and lands reserved for the

Indiana.
25. Naturalization and aliens.
26. Marriage and divorce.
27. The criminal law, except the constitution

of courts of criminal jurisdiction, but
including the procedure in criminal
matters.

28. The establishment, maintenance, and
management of penitentiaries.

29. Such classes of subjects as are expressly
excepted in the enumeration of the
classes of subjecte by this Act assigned
exclusively to the legialatures of the-
provinces.
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At auv inatter coiing within any of the
classes of subjects enumerated in this section
shall not be deemed to cone within the class
of matters of a local or private nature com-
prised in the enumeration of the classes of
subjects by this Act assigned exclusively te
the legislatures of the provinces.

02. In cadi province the legislature may ex-
clusively make laws in relation to matters
coming within the classes of subjects next
hereafter enumerated, that is to say:-

1. The anendnent from time to time, not-
withstanding anything in this Act, of
the constitution of the province, except
as regards the office of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor.

2. Direct taxation within the province in
order to the raising of a revenue for
provincial purposes.

3. The borrowing of money on the sole
credit of the province.

4. The establishment and tenure of provin-
cial offices and the appointment and pay-
ment of provincial officers.

5. The management and sale of public lands
belonging to the province and of the
timber and wood thereon.

6. The establishment, maintenance, and
management of public and reformatory
prisons in and for the province.

7. The establishment, maintenance, and
management of hospitals, asylums, chari-
ties, and eleemosynary institutions in anl
for the province, other than marine
hospitals.

8. Municipal institutions in the province.
9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and

other licences in order to the raising of
a revenue for provincial, local, or muni-
cipal purposes.

10. Local works and undertakings other than
such as are of the following classes:-

(a) Lines of steam or other ships, rail-
ways, canals, telegraphs, and other
works and undertakings connecting the
province with any other or others of
the provinces, or extending beyond the
limits of the province:

(b) Lines of steamships between the prov-
ince and any other British or foreign
country:

(c) Such works as, although vholly situate
within the province, are before or
after their execution declared by the
Parliament of Canada to be for the
general advantage of Canada or for
the advantage of two or more of the
provmces.

11. The incorporation of companies witli
provincial objects.

12. The solennization of marriage in the
province.

13. Property and civil rights in the province.
14. The administration of justice in the prov-

ince, including the constitution, main-
tcnanîîce and organization of provincial
ciiit-. both of civil and criiinal juris-
diction and including procedure in civil
matters in those courts.

15. The imposition of punishment by fine,
pe nalty, or impiisnmtent for enforcing
any law of the province made in rela-
tion to any matter coming within any of
the classes of subjects enumerated la
this section.

Ilii. Mr. YIURDOCK.

16. Generally all matters of a merely local
or private nature in the province.

Looking at the matter from the standpoint
of a layman, we find that at the commence-
ment of section 91 it is stated:

It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and
witi the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons, to make laws for the
peace, order, and good government of Canada,
in relation to all matters not coming within
the classes of subjects by this Act assigned
exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.
Will any lonourable gentleman, wltcther of
the legaýl profession or net, tell me that when
that language was incorporated in the British
North America Act there was any thought of
minimum wages, thte eight-hour day, or many
of the various other questions that to-day
affect the rigits and welfare of the men and
women of 'Canada? Can anyone possibly
argue that any of these questions now before
us were before the Fathers of Confederation
when they formulated and laid down this
language for our guidance in the ycars to
come? The answer must be no. It seems
to me, therefore-of course I am speaking as
a layman, but I know this appeals to thon-
sands of other laymen in this Canada of ours
-that we have the absolute right to legislate
n relation to matters not assigned exclu-

sively te the legislatures of the provinces by
section 92.

Then why is it that there lias been all this
trouble in the past few years? Why lias the
eigit-hour day not become an accomplished
fact between the time w-lien it was enunciated
and laid down in Washington, in 1919, and
1935? Well, as regards that great country
to the south, we know why; and, without
intending the slighttest particle of offence, may
I say liat in my humble judgment the sanme
reasons apply equally on this side of the line.

Who was it wlo propounded and first made
effective on the North American continent
an eiglit-hour day? It was that great states-
man of the neigihbouring republic who, within
less than a year after tlie 17th day of August,
1916, when ie conceded the eight-hour day,
led his country into the great World War that
was expected to bring about better conditions
for hiimanity gencrally. What followed? We
fmid that a little better than a year after-
ward-thirten months, to be exact-the eiglt-
hour day vas further enunciated in the so-
called MeAdoo Award, to which I referred
a few moments ago. And thien what hap-
pened? Political obstinacy, rivalry, and all
that is detrimental to the rights and the
intei(sts of the common citizen prevented
that great statesian from putting further
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into effect the principles he had assisted in
laying down in Part XIII of the Treaty of
Versailles. The principles for which he had
contended from one end of the nation to
the other were bored from within and
Borahed from without, so that it was im-
possible for the lawmakers of that country to
do what he had hoped would be done for
the common people.

Within less than eight months after the
signing of the Treaty of Versailles the United
States Government invited the International
Labour Organization, which had been set up
by the treaty, to hold its first meeting in the
city of Washington. It met there, and the
first thing it did was to take up the ques-
tion of hours of labour and recommend the
eight-hour day to the nations of the world.
Yet the two nations of this North American
continent have so far not adopted that
recommendation. For some years I have
endeavoured to observe the developments on
this question and on similar and just as im-
portant questions, and to me the situation
is a tragie one. Personally I blame political
ambition and rivalry for the condition in
which these two North American nations find
themselves in respect to these questions affect-
ing the social welfare of their citizens. I do
not blame any one party or person more
than another, because I happen to know that
no good thing can come out of Nazareth-
meaning the other party. That is held first,
last and all the time.

I happened to be in the unfortunate position
of holding office as a Minister of the Crown
when this same general question came up,
in relation not particularly to the eight-hour
day, but to certain matters affecting the
powers of Canada to deal with the rights,
interests and welfare of her workmen, and I
know that the contentions of the Dominion
were on more than one occasion rejected.
I have reference to what happened in con-
nection with the Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act and the Combines Investigation
Act. J do not know that I am altogether
competent to discuss specifically all the whys
and wherefores of these matters, but as a
la.yman I have some ideas with respect to
them too. Let me read to you certain views
as expressed by Viscount Haldane, Lord
Chancellor, when rendering the judgment of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
in 1925, with reference to the validity of the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act. He
said:

It was pointed out that the Dominion had
exclusive legislative power to create new crimes
"where the subject-matter is one which, by its
very nature, belongs to the domain of criminal
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jurisprudence." But "it is quite another thing,
first to attempt to interfere with a class of
subject committed exclusively to the provincial
legislature, and then to justify this by enacting
ancillary provisions d'esignated as new phases of
Dominion criminal law, which require a title to
so interfere as the basis of ,their application."

Their Lordships are of opinion that, on
authority as well as on principle, they are to-
day precluded from accepting the arguments
thait the Dominion Act in controversy can be
justified as being an exercise of the Dominion
power under section 91 in relation to criminal
law.

And a little further on he stated:
Nor does the invocation of the specific power

in section 91 to regulate trade and commerce
assist the Dominion contention.

Environment and heredity, precept and
example govern all of us, I think, to a
greater or lesser extent. For instance, I
believe it would be difficult to take a young
person who had been brought up as a devout
Methodist and convert him to some different
religious viewpoint. Of course such a thing
can be done, for there are exceptions to all
rules, but it would be an unusual occurrence.
Now, it seems to me that in considering this
judgment of Viscount Haldane we should
ask ourselves some questions about him.
This is not a new opinion with me, for I
have held it since 1925. It is, again, only
the opinion of a layman, and I give it for
what it is worth. I think we should inquire
under what conditions he acquired the views
which are partially, and only partially, enunci-
ated in the words I have read. If you look
up the record of his career you will find
that one of his early assignments in the legal
profession was as an associate counsel for
the province of New Brunswick, in a case
in which he argued directly in opposition to
the view that we are now going to hold, that
the Dominion has some authority in certain
of these matters. That important argument
was made three thousand miles away from
the scene which showed the necessity of the
Dominion's having the right to deal with
certain matters not even dreamed of in 1867,
and I have long felt that the early training
and conviction that were necessary to make
him an acceptable and capable associate
counsel in that case had played a large part
in the denial to Canada for some years of
the authority and right which unquestionably
she should have had, and should now have.

Now let us take a different point of view,
one that apparently has resulted from neither
environment nor teaching, but from the appli-
cation of sheer co«mmon sense to modern
conditions. Lord Chancellor Sankey, in render-
ing a judicial decision of the Privy Council
in October, 1931, appears to have recognized
the materially changed and changing world
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conditions affecting Canada, as well as other
countries, and necessitating what ordinary
layman might term a more constructive and
more effective plan of dealing with present-
day issues. When laying down certain
principles he stated:

The general power of legislation conferred
upon the Parliament of the Dominion by sec-
tion 91 of the Act in supplement of the power
to legislate upon the subjects expressly ennum-
erated must ba strictly confined to such matters
as are unquestionably of national interest and
importance, and must not trench on any of the
subjects enumerated in section 92, as within the
scope of provincial legislation, unless these
matters have attained such dimensions as ta
affect the body politie of the Dominion.

It is within the competence of the Dominion
Parliament to provide for matters which,
though otherwise within the legislative com-
petence of the provincial legislature, are
necessarily incidental to effective legislation by
the Parliament of the Dominion upon a subject
of legislation expressly enumerated in section
91.

There can be a domain in which provincial
and Dominion legislation may overlap, in which
case, neither legislation will bea ultra vires if
the field is clear, but if the field is not clear
and the two legislations ineet, the Dominion
legislation must prevail.

In the name of common sense and justice,
what more do we want? What more could
we have asked for or been given in years
that have gone by? To my mind it is a
standing disgrace to those who assume to
legislate for the people of Canada that in
this day and age we have been passing the
buck from one authority to the other, and
at the same time denying to the ordinary
citizen the relief to which he possibly was
entitled, not only with respect to this measure,
but also to many others which I hope will be
adopted before long.

Now, one further word about the absurdi-
tics of section 91, as I view the section.
Among the specific powers assigned to the
Dominion I find, in paragraph 26, marriage
and divorce. I hope some honourable mem-
ber will not tell me that section 92 also deals
with the same subject; I know it does. My
point is this. Is it possible in our sane and
humane civilization that although this Par-
liament has the right to deal with marriage
and divorce, yet it has no right to protect
the woman who is about to be married
against sweat-shop conditions, under which
she is sewing on buttons for two cents a
hundred or some such miserable rate of pay,
and must go without sufficient food and con-
fort in this land of plenty? Can it be seri-
ously suggested that Parliament has no right
to deal with such conditions, that it has no
authority to ensure that she and her prospec-

Hon. Mr MURDOCK.

tive husband shall be decently and properly
treated as Canadian citizens up to the time
they decide to marry? In the humble opinion
of this layman it is utterly absurd that since
the enactment of the British North America
Act we have been passing the buck as to
whether the province or the Dominion has
authority in relation to this or that matter
affecting the welfare of the people.

I hope no word of mine will convey the
impression that I favour scrapping the British
North America Act. No! not by any means.
I stand for minority rights under the Con-
stitution. But for goodness' sake, in deference
to the hopes, the aspirations and the rights
of the common citizens of Canada, let us not
hide behind the flimsy excuse that we have
no right to deal with the eight-hour day or
other important social questions because they
were not spelled out in the British North
America Act. The reason they were not
specified in 1867 is that they were not
dreamed of in those days.

In my judgment it is a happy day for
Canada when we find ourselves throwing to
one side all the subterfuge that many of us
on both sides have resorted to in the years
gone by. To-day we are ready to get down
to brass tacks and, as representatives of the
people, to assume our responsibility and so
discharge our duty as to be worthy of the
trust reposed in us.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honoer-
able gentleman, I do not intend to dilate at
any length on the very important issue now
before us. Last week, when the right honour-
able leader of the House introduced this
resolution, J had the privilege of saing a
few words. Perhaps I may n'ot he in ordecr
in speaking further to the question to-day;
but if I may procced by leave of the House,
I promise that I will not detain honourable
memibers very long.

Hon. Mr. POPE: All right, go ahcad.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Thank you. I ave
listened to the debate with a great deal of
interest. It is a credit to the Chamber tha.xt
so admirable a lead was given by the right
honourable gentleman with his clear mind
and admittedly great eloquence, and by my
honourable leader.

Speaking as an old-time Liberal-although
in this debate I may part company with some
of my Liberal friends-I think that yesterday
the honourable senator from De Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) delivered an address
which might well be described as a declara-
tion of the charter, so to speak, of our pro-
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vincial rights. It is surprising-I made the
remark last night to a friend of mine after
listening to my honourable friend from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton)-it is
surprising how some words which at one time
had a strong appeal for the Canadian people,
such words as "autonomy" and "provincial
rights," have now become obsolete. I recall
in the famous Naval debate-my right
honourable friend will remenmber it too-in
the course cf an address delivered by one of
our colleagues in the other Chamber, as we
were arguing autonomy, he exclaimed, "Oh!
I arn tired cf hearing about autonomy." In
the present debate in both Chambers, and in
the publie press, provincial rights have ap-
parently been disregarded.

Now. much as I respect the opinion of my
honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock), who speaks so eloquently on be-
half of those whom he has wbly represented
for almost twenty years past, I must say that
I do not agree with him. He speaks slight-
ingly of the Fathers of Confederation and of
the British North America Act. I take issue
with him at once. I stand for the British
North America Act, for the Constitution as
it was given to us by the Fathers of Con-
federation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: In his admirable
history of Canada under the Union our col-
league the honourable senator from Grand-
ville (Hon. Mr. Chapais) gives us a very
graphie account of the gigantic battle for
Confederation. I notice that he is a very
fair exponent of the theories of those who
favoured Conifederation and of those who
opposed it. In his concluding pages he states
that the whole instrument cf Confederation
was the result of a series of compromises
which, brought together, partly eliminated,
and finally consolidated, made up the Magna
Charta of Canada. For this charter I stand
firmly and,-may I say-patriotically. I re-
sent any adverse comment on the Constitu-
tion.

To appreciate the work of the Fathers of
Confederation one must remember the
troubled state of the two old provinces-the
seed plot of the Constitution. One must
remember the position of George Brown,
of John Alexander iMacdonald, of George
Etienne Cartier. These three men did not
agree on all questions. Cartier and Mac-
donald worked together, but there were some
matters on which they were sharply divided.
Despite those differences, they united
their efforts for Confederation and succeeded
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in securing the support of George Brown and
a large section cf the Liberal party in the
province of Ontario.

Now, to speak lightly of those great men
is, to my mind, lamentable. In Roman law,
as my right honourable friend knows, certain
things are called res sacrae-things to be re-
spected, to be held in veneration. I look
upon the Confederation pact as a res sacra
for Canadians of ail creeds and of every racial
extraction. ! 1

I may be termed a provincialist or a "little
Canadian." I shall not complain, but during
these times of agitation when one does not
know whether a Liberal or a Conservative
Goviernment, or perhaps, some day, a Socialist
Government, will control this Dominion, I
think we should be very prudent in dealing
with the Ark of the Covenant. For my part
I do not agree that we should lay sacrilegious
hands on this pact.

Now, the Prime Minister himself recognized
the sanctity of that covenant with respect to
minorities. I speak for the minority because
I represent the old district of Rougemont,
which for many years was represented here
by that grand old centenarian, Senator Des-
saulles. The Prime (Minister a few years
ago, discussing a certain resolution adopted
at a Liberal convention in Ontario, a resolu-
tion with which I do not wholly agree-and
I regret to have been unable to attend the
convention-said:

The document I have before me is not
entitled "the policy of the Liberal party," but
at the end I find the words: "The League for
Social Reconstruction."

"The present capitalist system bas showxr
itself unjust and inhuman, economically
wasteful and a standing threat to peace and
dernocratic government."

The fourth and fifth paragraphs of the docu-
ment read:

Social legislation to secure ,to the worker
adequate income and leisure, freedom of asso-
ciation, insurance against illness, accident, old
age, and unemployment, and an effective voice
in the management of his industry.

The vesting in Canada of the power to amend
and interpret the Canadian Constitution se as
to give the Federal Government power to
control the national economic development.

Then the Prime Minister said:
I commend that to the members from Quebec.

There go your provincial rights, there goes your
provincial constitution.

I am not sure that the Prime Minister did
not exaggerate a little when he made that
statement, but at al events I for one will
not relinquish the provincial rights to which
we in the province of Quebec are entitled,
the rights to which not only the French min-
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ority but also the Pneu-hl minority, as I
shahl show ini a moment are cntiti-ed, or the
r:ghts of my frienda from Octane., whose fore-
fatiiers were the framers of tint Constitution.

But there bias be-en more tha-n eue warn-
ing by the right honoucabie the Premier
about provincial rights. The main instru-
ment icarif. the British North Amerira Act,
defint.-. net vagueiy, but ciearly. the re-1pe-
tix'e jurisilictiens of the Dominion Pariiamcnt
and of the provincial legisiatures. I need
net quote sections 91 and 92. From tho
moment the Act came inte force there wcre
dcubcs in the minds of many in the varions
provinces as te the exact meaning ef some of
its sections; thoere wece cases before the
courts, which prox ide us with a jurisprudence
tîjat shouid net ho ignered. I may rail it
the classicai jurisprudence cf our C:înad¼an
Censtittution. Thece wcrr the fameus insur-
.anc r-e E Citizen Insuranre Company
case and the Parsons case. There was the
cas-, cf Hedge againsu the Queoen. That had
te de witb the Ontarie Licence Art, w hich
more propeniy sheuld ho t-alled the McCarthy
Act. because whcn Sir John -A. Macdonald
peincd te tue "littie tyrant cf ýOntarie,"
meanxug Sir Oliver Mowat. hoe said, "I shiah
enxct federal iegiýlation wichl xviii dcsi rey
fixe autocratie power cf chat lile tyrant."
An Act was intreduced in the Foderal Parlia-
ment. I think my friccnd (Hon. Mr. Murphy)
and I -were thon at cell-egc, and possibly
Ixeacî seme of the spoke0 .,mcc on that very
important Act. Mc. D'Alton MrCarthy., one
of the ableat moen whio ever sat in the Cana-
dian Parliamont, was tho pretagenist cf Sic
John Mncclonald's legisiation. Bv the Me-
Caih3l Act the power ef the local govorn-
ment cf issuing lirenes and srruring the
,eci uis fcom. themn nas tcansftrcod te the
Demicion Goveremrnt. The que-tien n'as
taken te the courts. auj dlecn the Pcivy Ceun-
cil, xx bre both Sic Olixvor Mexvat, the chiaux-
pion ef proxvincial rigbts in bis day, sud Mr.
Edixarc Blake, w-on a significant victecy.

Hon. Mc. C XSGRAIN: Thre ewas the
Streas Bill.

-Heu. Mc. LME X:Ohi. vfs. thonc wte
the Strt -ms Bill, the McLarenx affii and the
Cahlwcll case. ýSo I regret, te huear semte cf
cxx- friends-and I think I havxe friends on
botix sidcýs-spcakl liit] v cf the jurisprudence
x-lih w-as ostablishicd freux tue very bcegin-

ning-, and w-biclx cime te ho aï illr cf liglxt
te guide us in the fritture. Thtr r-e- art
cited very coce. and îhcy -seod as a bxc
against these wfho xvi e icici d ce îcc-xchi
tîpon the rigixts etîrcîl ucîler thic Con-titti-
tIien cf 1867.

i-S n. 'Mr. LEMIEUX.

I said a moment. age thiat I tbcught pro-
vincial rights were at tim.es neipopular wlxen
invokeil. Some people seemed te tire of
hearing of them. But Sic John Macdonald
xvas net afraid. te assert provincial righits,
altbougb in many m-stances heoeppesed the
policiýes cf Sic Uliver Mexvat. Tlxey were
antagenists. Let me read frcm the lifeocf
Sic Odiver Mcxvat w-bat w-as said by Sic
John Macdonald:

rlle provinces liaxe their ciglîts; and tise
quetion is cet wxiether tixis leuse tlicks tue
local legisiature to hav e bacîx righit or w-cciîg.
Wbchnex ec sncb. a cxattec as this-

Ho ivas speaking cf the Sehoci Qutstien in
Nexv Brunswick.

reoines before ils nie slîcuid say at onîce that
xxe baxve ne ciglît te interfero as long as the
differeîxt provincial legisiaturos liave acted
w itii the bounds cf tise authcrity xxhich the
Constitution gives them. If cbey cuId net knexv
that tine question they nyco ýacguing and dis-
dussicg and amending aud nxedifying te suit
their cwn people -wocxld be Ian', it was ail a
shani, and the fedoral prîîxciple n'as gene for
ever.

My bioocucablo fricîxds îxust. net forget that
we live undcc a fcdccal sy-tom cof gcvecn-
mient in Canada. If xxo think otherwise, the
Briti-sx Noerth Ami ries Art iýs but a sdsam
and a fraud. Yen, w e hbxvo a federai system,
and it is on tlîe basis cf a fourri cenxpact
that wo must enccipas ccc wlhele censti-
tutionai instrument.

Listun te w-bat chat ethor great constitu-
tion.ali-t Mc. Edxvsrd Blake said in 1886:

I hav e alxxay s toixsidered cuis te ho, cf al
the eoîîtrox crses betwecci tueL Dom inîiox aînd
tue prox-uncos. by far tue most important firn
a constitutional point cf view, for it involves
the priîîî ipiý wbc lioxuot regul-ite the lise hy
tlic Domnîionx (3-verieut cf tho power cf
clisallowniig provinxcial Irgislatien. This is a
vital cx-i<îas afeitixg omît lordl lihercî-.
I xaintxix tînat ucîler omîr C onsti tution. pcop-
cmlx inîterpreted, fIxe proxvinxcos have the un-
eoîiollahlo poeor 4et massslxg Ian s xaiî and
binîliîg Ian s, mîpon ail tiiose matters nlxirlx are
exousîx ciy xxitxim fixeir comxpotemnce. excopt,
perixacîs iîx tue rare cases in w-hidi surlî logis-
lacicîx ixn ho sîxowin suhstantially te affect
Doinion imteresrs. If xcu are te admit the
vicew tlat tii Doinioni Cabinxet îxay veto anti
îlestco3 or legîsiatren cix pin dg local ques-
tions. v ou îxake yeur local legisiatuires -a sxamn,
ani 301< lîsîl bettor opeîxly. Ixixnestie s nd abcx-
hoar (cIo <lefat e iitue etixer sv-steici aluns at.
n-lt: eroate nle cecntral legîsixtixe cpowver andl
lot; tic Parliînient at Ottaw a île ail tue busi-
ness.

I sixomîll ho x-ry sorry if uinfinis inatter,
xx bre theo qucý:tiec cf pcrxviciil rigînts Ns
smrcly to t-be foefront. tliN Parliament and
the right henoucable leader cf this lieuse
and tue righit honourable the Premier xvere
te treat iightly the British North Amerca Act
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by reason of a passing frenzy caused by an
approaching election. I am only supposing;
I do not know. There may be, for all that,
another extension of Parliament. It happened
in 1917. But I should be sorry to see the
leaders of our Parliament deal lightly with
our Constitution under the pretence that this
social legislation would be popular with the
labouring element of Canada.

In this Senate of Canada we are far away
from the masses, and we can speak our minds
freely and openly in regard to this matter.
I am a conservative in the sense that I do
not want the Canadian Constitution to be
ridden over roughshod. I want the Cana-
dian Constitution to be respected.

Moreover, after hearing legal men of the
standing of the Secretary of State, admittedly
a distinguished lawyer, a man whose opinion
I prize, and men like the right honourable
the leader of this House, the Premier of
Canada and the Minister of Justice, stating
openly and clearly that the matters covered
by the resolution we are discussing cannot
come under the purview of the federal power,
I ask how can they so rapidly change that
view, which they held a year or two ago,
and even last fall. Let me quote what
my friend the Secretary of State said when
addressing the Young Men's Canadian Club
at the Queen's Hotel in Montreal last Novem-
ber. He took the stand that social legislation
came exclusively under the jurisdiction of
the provinces. He used very emphatic
language, as you will see. He said:

On the other hand, there are political and
social propagandists-

I do not know to whom lie referred. I
hope it was not my good friend from Park-
dale-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think lie referred
to both of us.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Oh, no, because I
realize that, contrary to the general consen-
sus of opinion that this resolution should be
adopted and that we should bless it, I am in
a hopeless minority.

He said:
On the other hand, there are political and

social propagandists-blind leaders of the
blind-

That is very strong language.
-who are persistent in their efforts to procure
the Dominion Parliament to pretend to appro-
priate and illegally to exercise powers which
are exclusively vested in the provincial gov-
ernment. One of these, to whom I recently
suggested that a certain course of action was
unconstitutional, made reply: "To hell with the
Constitution!"

I apologize to you, Mr. Speaker.

In these days of social unrest, when people
who are suffering are insistent on reform, and
impatient of delay, those who believe that
evolution is more effective than revolution-

I ask the right honourable gentleman (Right
Hon. Mr. iMeighen) to follow this.
-that evolution is more effective* than revolu-
tion must again and again and persistently-
demand that municipal authorities assume their-
full responsibilities in municipal matters,
provincial authorities assume their full respon-
sibilities in provincial matters, and Dominion
authorities their full responsibility in Dominion
matters.

I think that is very clearly put.
Now, being a provincialist and speaking

for a minority, I must not risk what our
forefathers achieved for us. I therefore
defend the work accomplished by Sir George
Etienne Cartier, Sir John A. Macdonald and
Hon. George Brown. Speaking more specif-
ically for Quebec, I support the work of Sir
George Etienne Cartier, and I do not care
to see any unholy hands even touch the
Ark of the Covenant.

Further, the Secretary of State said:
Until the Britisli North America Act is

amended by constitutional methods, no good
puipose oan be served by either the Domninion
Parliament or the provincial legislatures
attempting illegally to exercise powers now
fully vested in the other or others of them.

The present Minister of Justice made this
statement on July 18, 1924:

I do not think there is any doubt as to the
jurisdiction of this Parliament in regard to.
Dominion labour. But there is more than a
doubt in regard to our jurisdiction ,to apply-
the eight-hour day principle generally through-
out the Dominion. I have not a doubt upon
the subject; I am satisfied that the ruling of
the Department of Justice is right in that
respect, and that the provincial legislatures
have jurisdiction in such matters; but I am
just as sure that this Parliament has jurisdic-
tion in regard to Dominion works, and if
Parliament or the Government is in sympathy
with the proposal of the eight-hour day as
applicable to Dominion operations and
Dominion works, there is no reason why this
proposal should not be supported.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Who made
that statement, please?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hon. Mr. Guthrie,
the Minister of Justice, when speaking on
July 18, 1924, on an amendment moved by
the member for Winnipeg North Centre, Mr.
Woodsworth.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Guthrie
was not Minister of Justice in 1924.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: No. He was sit-
ting in opposition then, but lie had the
prestige of a former Minister of the Crown,
for lie had held office in the governments of
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Sir Robert Borden and my right honourable
friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen).
He was known as a man of great legal
ability.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He was big
enough to be made Minister of Justice.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes. And I know
that before long he may attain to a higher
position, in which he may be required to
interpret some of the laws he has helped to
enact. I wish him well. We came into
Parliament almost together-I four years
before him-and I knew him in the other
House during the intervening years. He came
in as a Liberal, under the wing of that
valiant warrior Sir William Mulock, but in
the fateful days of 1917 he yielded to the
blandishments and the-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Fascination.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: -fascination of the
other party. But in speaking to him one
can suspect that he almost regrets the sins lie
has committed under the aegis of the right
honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen).

But bere is greater authority, that of lie
right honourable gentleman himsielf. Speak-
ing in 1924, he said:

We have no right in the world to invade
jurisdiction where provincial jurisdiction is
clear. and do so under the guise of declaring
this swork or that for the general advantage of
Canada. To do so woul be the grossest abuse
of the powers of this ilnuse, and I woud not
for one momient consider any such suggestion,
no natter frous what side of the House it
emsanated. This expressses my general idea of a
mo.t emsibarrassing tuiestioni, and I give it, not
in any spirit of criticisis, but merely as my
understanding of what the ountry is pledged
to uder the Geneva tonvention and as weli
of w hat we are piedged to keep away froi
under osur obligations as a party to the con-
tract of confederation.

Wise words, if ever wise words were spoken.
I commend that language of the right honour-
able leader, because when le uttered it lie
was not saddled with the exigencies of politi-
cal office. He spoke his mind freely, openly,
sincerely and lonestly. I do not mcan that
lie does not speak honestly now. But the
trouble with the right honourable gentleman
is that he ran say lack is white on ainosit

any question and give us the inipre-sin thai
lie is tqually sincere and honest-that iis
words uiiist be accepted as gospel truilis. I
take issue with him now, for ihe is pruaching
a doctrine exactly opposite to that whichl lie
preacied some years ago iii my hearing,
when I had the honour to preside over the
other House.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

I t fhiik t n ttew r WC art diseussing hre
was made very clear by the right honourable
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
yesterday. He explained that this draft con-
vention was net binding on Canada. Surely
all honourable senators, whether members of
the legal profession or laymen-and I have
almost as much confidence in lay minds as
in legal minds-must agree that that argu-
ment was sound. Now, it was suggested yes-
terday that we should go ahead and pass
legislation, and that if we are acting beyond
our powers the courts will put us right in the
course of tiime. Thcn w noi. as I advocated
the other day, submit the question of our
constitutional powers to the Supreme Court
of Canada now? I an ready to abidi by the
verdict of that court. If it is desired te take
the question farfier, go to the Privy Council.
Shsould ihat be done, Labour, to whom a
special appeal is being made by the pro-
posed legislation, would understand that the
Government was in earnest, that the desire
was to enaet real law and not a shan
measure which afterwards might be destroyed
by a court judgment. Surely the Govern-
ment does not believe that the matter will
be allowed to rest if the proposed legislation
is passed. An attack will be made upon it,
as was done in the Licence case, the Streams
case and the Insurance case. Everywhere in
Canada people who in former days heard the
rigit bonourable the Prime Ministir, the
right bonourable the leader of this House,
the lionourable the Secretary of State, the
honourable the Minister of Justice, and
others, will still believe that such proposed
legislation is not constitutional.

Why should I waste time in defining a
draft ronvention? We all know that it is
not a treaty. Notwithstanding what my lion-
ourable friend from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton) said last night, thsere is no
treaty in this case. for we are concerned only
with a draft convention.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But it
grows ouit of the treaty.

Ho. Mr. LEMIEUX: The Treaty of
Versailles directs us iow to deal witi these
conventions. The honourable leader on this
side (lon. -Mr. Dandurand) explained yester-
day thbat draft conventions have nothing
msandatory about thiem; tisey are sent as
recommendations and we are frec to accept
or to reject them.

Fturther, luet nue suy that I îlo not recognize
any authorit' beyond the Canadian Parlia-
ment to deatl with our Constitution. Any
proposed changes msnct be treated by this
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Parliament only after the views of the pro-
vincial legislatures have been ascertained,
because at the time of Confederation there
was a pact between the four provinces and
the Dominion authority which they created.
The provinces divested themselves of certain
powers and conferred them on the Federal
Parliament. Much as I respect the League
of Nations, I say that none of its decisions or
recommendations are to be binding on us
until they have been approved by Parlia-
ment and, if they concern matters of purely
provincial jurisdiction, by the legislatures.
That is se with respect to the eight-hour
day recommendation. As was said in another
place by the Prime Minister, the Secretary
of State, the. Minister of Justice, and the
right honourable leader of this House, it
must be referred te the provinces. After
all. they are a constituent part of Canada
and we cannot ignore them. They were the
makers of the Dominion; it was due to their
collective will that the Parliament of Can-
ada was created and a federal constitution
e.nacted. I repeat that whatever power
belongs to these legislatures should be
adhered to, and we should not hesitate to
refer to them all such matters as come with-
in their purview.

I repeat that a draft convention is not a
treaty, and the honourable senator from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) knows
that. Some years ago I accepted the chair of
International Law at Montreal University,
and I took pains to explain te my students
that neither a convention nor an armistice
is a treaty. Either of these may precede a
treaty, but if the draft of the convention or
of the armistice is not accepted by the com-
petent powers, then there is no treaty.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman permit a question?
Does he contend that a convention which
grows out of and is mentioned in a treaty
is not a part of the treaty?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Well, net in the
sense that the honourable gentleman thinks.
As was pointed out last night by the honour-
able leader on this side, the Treaty of Ver-
sailles provides that the League of Nations
may refer certain matters te a committee,
such as the Labour Council at Geneva. If
that committee passes on a question, a draft
convention is sent te the nations interested,
and they can either accept or reject it. But
nobody is bound by it until it is adopted.
If the theory that we are bound by a draft
convention were right, what an insult it
would have been to the League of Nations
te leave this one in abeyance se long instead
of giving immediate effect te it. But no,

a draft convention is net a treaty; it is only
a memorandum sent te the parties concerned,
who can accept it or not, as they please. It
is like a draft contract, which is submitted
te private parties. If one party does net
accept it, there is no contract.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If a con-
tract is made between two parties and con-
tains a provision that something else shall
be done if somebody else assents te it, is net
that provision a part of the contract?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Well, that may be
very ingenious, but it does net convince me.
A bona fide contract must be accepted by
both parties.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the terms
suggested by the honourable senator are net
the terms of the treaty.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: No. A bona fide
contract between nations, as between private
persons, must be accepted by all the parties
te it, or else it falls.

I cannot consent te the Dominion Govern-
ment riding roughshod over the British North
America Act. I want to be quite sure that
we are efectually right before we make any
changes or modifications, for, as I have already
stated, our Constitution is the outcome of a
series of compromises among the provinces
at the time of Confederation. Take for
instance the educational section, or the sec-
tien dealing with the ten English counties in
the province of Quebec which were specially
assigned te the English-speaking minority.
Would you deal lightly with those two
sections without getting the consent of the
provincial legislatures? And if you were te
attempt te break faith with the English-
speaking minority in Quebec would you net
have almost a revolution? There are some
counties in the Eastern Townships that you
cannot rearrange for electoral purposes, that
you cannot, se te speak, gerrymander,
because Sir A. T. Galt, in the negotiations
preceding Confederation, insisted on the pro-
vision contained in section 80 of the British
North America Act. It reads:

Provided ·that it shall not be lawful to
present to the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec
for assent any Bill for altering the limits
of any of the electoral divisions or districts
mentioned in the second schedule to this Act,
unless the second and third readings of such
Bill have been passed in the Legislative
Assembly with the concurrence of the majority
of the members representing all those electoral
divisions or districts, and the assent shall not
be given to sueh Bill unhess an address has
been presented by the Legislative Assembly to
the Lieutenant Governor stating that it has
been so passed.
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And so, too, with respect to section 93, cover-
ing education. This section was intended
primarily to protelct the English-speaking
minority in Queibec. Would you deal lightly
with those sections? You may reply, "Those
are safeguards, and they cannot be ignored."
But you do not know what kind of govern-
ment we may have tomorrow. I am
astounded when I ýhear such 'able Conserva-
tives as the rigbt honourable leader of this
House and the right honourable leader of the
Government stating, "Now Canada is mistress
of her destiny, and there need no longer be
any regard paid to so-called provincial rights
in the m.atter of social legislation." They do
not use those very words. but I infer from
the speeches they have made so far this
session, contradictory of-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTO(N: Was not
that independence brought about iby the
Liberals under the Statute of Westminster?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The Statute of
Westminster is a different matter. I may say
at once to my honourable friend that I am
not greatly enamoured of that statute. I
respect it. It is an enlargement of Canada's
status. It has, for instance, given the Gov-
ernor General of Canada a bigher standing.
He is no longer inspired by Downing Street.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He never
was.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I do not wish to
Jelve into our constitutional bistory at the
moment, but a rfierence to it will show that
on many occasions from Confederation down
to enactment of the Statute of Westminster
the Governor Gentral received his inspiration
from Dovning Street.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He had no
right to do so.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: No, he had no
right to do so, I agree. Now take for in-
stance the question of the dissolution of
Parliament. It is stated in all the treatises
on the Canadian and the British Constitutions
that the King or the Governor General has
the exclusive right to dissolve Parliament-
in theory, not in practice. We had a start-
ling example to the contrary some years ago.
Now, under the Statute of Westminster.
added dignity has been given to the status of
the Governor 'General. He is in fact the
Viceroy of Canada, and his acts are guided
no longer by the Home Government, but by
the Canadian Ministry. Who will take offence
at that? In saying, a moment ago, that I
am not greatly enamoured of the Statute of
Westminster-something that may not please
my honourable leader and my honourable

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

friend the ex-Minister of Justice-I meant
that I do not care to see the Parliament of
Canada amending our Constitution.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Did the
Government of the day get the consent of
all the provinces to the Statute of West-
minster?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I could not say,
but no province has raised its voice against
the statute.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was a
conference here.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No con-
sents were ever given.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I was about to say
that I do not care to be a party to amending
our Constitution.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I fear mv own
frailty, and I fear also the frailty of others.
For instance, I have a high regard for the
ability of my old friend from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hocken), but there are some matters
on which we do not agree, and I would not
let him alter the B.N.A. Act. As long as
we have our respective jurisdictions defined
in black and white, let us respect the statute
-let us not trust to our passing prejudiccs
and passions to amend it. I am a conserv-
tive to that extent.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I think
you are right.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Thank you. Some
other honourable members may think so too,
but I am glad to have at least the encomium
of my honourable friend from Hamilton. I
say you cannot alter some of those sections
of the British North America Act, for in-
stance, the educational section, section 93,
and the ten-county section, section 80, with-
out raising at once a great deal of trouble,
perhaps a revolution.

And, if you amend the British North
America Act, be certain that you are right.
Let me give a familiar illustration. Detachï a
brick from a structure, and you create a
weakness that eventually may bring about
collapse of the whole edifice. Weli, tiat is
what I want to prevent if possible-any
change in the British North America Act
which would insidiously bring about its
ultimate impairment.

My right honourable friend the Prime
Minister, in his now famous radio addresses,
stated that he nailed the flag of reforai to
his masthead. In my humble judgmcnt therc
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is far greater urgency ta bring about ecenomie
recovery. This would be encouraged by a
sane trade policy, by a reduction in aur higb
tariff, by a sound reciprocity treaty with the
'United States. 1 submit that when,. last
weelc, the Prime Minister went ta New York
ta discuss openly with Mr. Cordeil Hull the
question of reciprocity he did a far more
valuable service ta Canada, to the masses
whorm le dlaims at present ta be sa desirous
ai helping, than lie can possibly accomplish
by this social legisiation. Let him hring' back
some measure of prosperity ta Canada. Then
there would be contentment, there would be
work for ail at good wages, and there would
not be the seriaus agitation that is now dis-
turbing the country.

I was appalled when early this year I read
the addresses by the presidents and managers
af aur great banks as they weTe delivered at
the annual meetings ai their shareholders.
They dealt withf the present econlomic condi-
tions ai Canada, and they recommende ta
aur Government the most stringent ec omy
and a policy 6f commercial expansion as a
cure for the present ilîs of the body politic.
They were airaid af the cost ai this social
legislation. The Covernment tells us that
the proposed insurance against unemploy-
ment will cost Canada at least $7,000,000 a
year and will entail the engagement of from
four ta five thousand additional civil servants,
permanent or temparary. Where is the
country going ta get the maney? Do nat
forget that our ecanomnie situation is very
serious.

The ather day a friend of the Government,
a man whomn I happen ta know, as does my
right honourable friend from Tarronto, Mr.
C. H. Carlisle, president ai the Dominion
Bank and ai the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, addressed the Board of Trade Club
ai Toronto. I quote from the newspaper
repart af his speech:

Canada, one ai the richest and most intel-
ligent countries in the world, had a debt af
seven billions, one af the largest per capita
delits in the world. Unleas steps were taken
ta curh the ever-mounting total ai federal,
provincial and municipal debt, insolvency
would inevitably i ollow, lie declared. In this
connection Mr. Carlisle painted ta the four
western provinces and the financial assistance
given them ta prevent bankruptcy.

"The grand total ai seven billion dollars
is more than the total of aur iarm and urban
niortgage debt, aur corparate debt, aur bank
loans and all aur private boans and indebted-
ness put together," said Mr. Carlisle. "Interest
charges alone cast you 320O millions annually,
wvhich is over ane million dollars for every
worlcing day ai the year."

"If you have any doubts as ta the serions-
ness oi the problem," cantinued Mr. Carlisle,
"remember that in 1933 a group ai urban muni-

cipalities whose tax levy of 198 millions was
two-thirds ai the Canadian urban total, had.
at the end ai the year, uncollected taxes of
aver 100 millions, or 51 per cent ai the total
levy. That is where anc group of your rep-
resent-atives are leading you."

I have quoted Mr-. Carlisle's remarks hecause,
as I say, I happen ta know hi-m personally.
My right honourable friend knows that Mr.
Carlisle is anc ai the mast prominent citizens
of Torcto-I might say oi Canada.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The activities ai
the 'Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
are not confined ta Ontario and Quebec;
they extend thraughout the whole Dominion.
I am also. impressed by his language because
Mr. Carlisle is American-born. He bas made
Canada lis home and is deeply interested in
the future af his adopted country. When he
speaks lie speaks as a frîend.

At the annual meeting ai the Bank of Com-
merce last month the general manager, Mr.
Logan, in the course ai bis address deait with
unemployment and world trade and quoted
the Director ai the International Labour
Organization at Geneva, than whom, lie said
there is nane so genuinely interested iii thE
welf are ai labour. This is the Director's
opinion:

Practically all the measures (for recovery)
so f ar taken have been national measures.
Whatever degree of success they may have
achieved, the ultimate question remains whether
these national units, however satisfactorily and
efficiently reorganized ta ensure the best in-
ternaI production and distribution ai their
national wealth, can avoid being severally and
collectively impoverished unless they can work
out same comprehensive method ai restaring the
general ecanamie lii e ai the world from which
they have aIl derived a large part ai their
past riches.

Sir John Aird also addressed the -meeting.
He, I think, is a friend ai the Government.
He said:

If, however. this desire ta unsbackle trade,
ansi thereby ta widjen the avenue ai empioy-
ment , is ta be implemented, some positive
measures should be taken, such as a general
reduction in tariffs, as I suggested in 1933,
accompanied by exchange stabilization (at
least of a de facto character) and by the
resuniption ai sound iareign lending.

There you have thc general manager and
the prcsident ai anc ai our greatest cbartered
banks advisîng the Government an what is
the mast urgent thing ta do at the present
tume. It is nat this legisiation, passed in a
moment oi excitement wbcn polities loni
large an the horizon, and the cost ai which
will be so bigh as ta cause the country ta
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heitate about supporting the social re'forms
involxed.

The other day ny right honourable friend
the leader of this Chamber admitted that
the various social reforms proposed by the
Coernment would cost moncey, but he said,
as coolly as the excçutioner poising his axe
e readiness to decapitate a criminal: "We
shall get the noney. It will come from those
best able to pay." I Wonder whether my
right honourable fr1end realizes that when
thoe social reforms have been in operation
ia very short time W shall have about 25 per
* nt of the population maintaining the other

75 per cent. If honourable members were
residing in Montreal, as I am-and my right
honourable friend knows the situation in Tor-
onto is about the same-they would know
that a comparatively few men are paying for
the maintenance of the unemployed.

This eight-hour-day legislation will not
bcenet the unemployed. There is no work
available for thom. Let the Government
'cte the demand for work. Let it not run
away with the idea that the more it ruises
the tariff tlie sooner will the country become
prosperous. A few of the favoured will get
rich. but ftie rnasses will suffer. Let the Gov-
ernient begin by doing away with our
economic ills. Let it be bold in that work,
as I hope it will be when the rcciprocity pact
is undcer negotiation.

In what I have said I have been animated
by good faith and by a patriotic desire te
see the British North America Act main-
tained unimpaired. In conclusion. I ask the
right honourable gentleman to devote all bis
ability to preserving it, and net to treat it as
an cia stic Constitution. Those who framed
tie British North America Act had regard to
the susceptibilities and the honest prejudices
of the various groups in the different prov-
inces; and, I repeat, if you take out a brick
the whole edifice may ev entually collapse.

Hon. H. C. HOCIKN: Honourable mem-
bers. I hesitate to ruplyv in a few sentences
to the Demiosthnes of Parliament, but I
think lie las the wrong view on this
question. Like him, I have been a stickler
for the prucservxation o the Constitution, but
I am firmI yv convinced that if the Fathers of
Confederation wer'e lere to-day, or could
give us their views in the present crisis. they
would not hesitate to interfere with pro-
vincial rights so far as they are concerned
with this piece of social legislation.

What Parliament is trying to do, as I
understand it, is to pass a law for the im-
provement of the conditions of the working
people in this country. That law cannot

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

be passed by one province alone; to be
effective it must be a federal matter; and,
knowing the logical mind of my French
Canadian friends from the province of Que-
bec, I find it difficult to believe that they
will feel that they are suffering any depriva-
tion by reason of the Constitution being in-
terpreted in the way that is proposed. If
there were anything in this to interfere with
the cherished rights of the rminority, condi-
tions would be quite different. But there is
not. What it is proposed to interfere with
is the right of a province to say that the
Dominion shall net pass an Act covering the
whole country, for the amelioration of the
conditions of the working people of Canada.

I think my honourable friend has gone a
little too far in adhering to the Constitution
so rigidly as to oppose a general minimum
wage law and a general eight-hour-day law.
I cannot believe, honourable gentlemen, that
the people of this country want us to bo
splitting hairs on a constitutional point of
this kind when there is something offered
which gives promise of much better condi-
tions than those under which we are living
to-day. So I would advise my honourable
friend, for whom I have a great admiration,
not to press this point of provincial rights
in respect to social legislation at this tinie.
We are to-day in a crisis as great as. or
grceatcr tihan, the one confronting Canada at
Confederation. We cannot go along in this
wa y. We must nike new laws and pass
new measures to reform our econoicne and
industrial systen in such a way as to provide
for the workers better conditions than they
now have.

If we followed the advice of my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) we should
leave it open to one province to pass an
Act of one kind while another province
passed an Act of another kind, and thus
industry would bo placed on a competitive
basis within the Dominion. Surely that is
net wise. Surely that is net what mcîy hon-
ourable friend would like. Nevertheless, that
is what would result, and suci Acts eould
not wxork out satisfactorily to anyone. It
is bad enough for us, with an eight-hour day
and a minimum wage. to be in competition
with the whole world. lut to lae the prov-
inces of this country enacting different kinds
of legislition on the question would, to ny
mind, he an absurdîity.

I have no desire, and never did have any,
that the Constitution should be amended te
the detriment of the minority of this coun-
try. I do not think this legislation can be
regardcd as having any such effect. What
the people of Canada want is action. They
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do flot want us to be splitting haire an a
constitutional question. They want some
action that will assure to thern better condi-
tions of labour 'and a better chance ta earn
a livelihood for therneelves and their families;
and those are the things which are contera-
plated and which, I think, w-ill be effected to
a very high degree.

I arn unable ta believe that aur friends the
working men af Quebec would agree ta the
blocking of this legislation by an insisteqice
upon the letter ai the bond of Confedera-
tion. Surely the British North Arnerica Act
s not like the laws of the Medes and Per-
siens. Conditions in this oountry have
changed, mnust change, and will change. If
we preserve ta the minorities the things they
cherish most, are we not keeping aur con-
tract? Are we not honouring aur bond? If
wve vary it ta the extent ai passing a law
which. will be of benefit ta all the people,
regardlese af minorities, majorities, -or any-
thing ai that sort, surely everyone will he
satisfied; and I do not think aur friends in
the province of Quebec would approve of any
action that would prevent this legislation
from gaing througb. As a rnatter ai fact,
the Government is cornmitted ta it, and I
do nat think the people cen be aroused by
eny appeel on a constitutional issue of this
kind. I think we have got past that stage,
honourable gentlemen.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN:
Honourable members-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Arn I ta take it
that the right honourable gentleman is clos-
ing the debate?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDJRAJND: Then I suppose
there are no other speakers. I just want ta
draw the attention of honourable members
of the Senate ta that feet.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The debate
an this resolution might reaeonably revolve
around two features, the merits oi the resolu-
tion itself, and the competence af Parlia-
ment ta eneet legislation contemplated by it.

As ta the first feature, until a iew moments
ega I hcd thought the-re wus no cause for
seriaus discussion. The morits of the resolu-
tien, aside fromn the campetence ai Parlie-
ment. seemeci ta be universally ackawl-
edgedi. But the honourable senatar fram
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux), citer mak-
ing a speech which. brought back ta my mmnd
the delights of 'long ega--a speech which I
arn gratified ta know he is able ta make in
this later time-concluded with carne animad-

v'ersions~ whieh seemed to me ta disclose an
innate hostility to the resolution itself and ta
the state of social law which will resuit if
legisiation follows thereon. While 1 do flot
et ail doubt the sincerity of his apposition
to Parliament's assurning power te, pass that
law, I fear that his constitutional difficulties
are sarnewhat of a curtain to caver his
opposition to the law itself.

I arn not one of those who feel that we
should casually, cheerfully and lightly plunge
into this social legisiation, aside from its con-
stitutional features. The step we are taking
is undoubtedly a seriaus one.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Right Ilon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: At the same
tirne I arn convineed. and have been for sorne
years, as evidenoed by speeches made in this
liau.s, that it is a necessary step, forced upon
us by an age of mechanization and the de-
pressed sttec of vast masses of our people-
a condition common ta virtually ail the
world.

The honourable member says: "Do flot
bring upon us the new debt that wîll neces-
serily be incident to the creation of the
organization to put this law in effeet. Do
flot add that to our hardships. The proposed
law is no goad anyway for the man who is
out of wark. Go to it and cure our economie
ills. Give our people work. That~ is what
will help our country." It is easy ta say,
"Cure our econornic ills;" but it is incon-
sistent, and I think ebsurd, ta say that and
thon stand in the road of a cure as soon as
it is offered--to be general in your demand for
Elysiurn in the near future, but ta offer noa
means et ail ai reaching t-hat happy state.

The honourablýe member says that what is
proposed will not make work for anyibody,
but if a man who now works for twelve
hours will work for anly eight efter the Bill is
passedc, will there not be a half-day's work
lef t for enother man? How is work to be
secured for the idie twenty per cent cf our
people except by a reduction of hours of
laibour of the eighty per cent who are now
employed? The difficulty in the way is
that if one country takes this stoep ahead of
another. that other country has an edvantege
in competing in world markets. This, to
rny mind, is the difficulty, and this clone.

Canada's duty at this tirne is ta take ber
place in the rnarch af nations towards secur-
ing a social necessity. Canada bas been slow
ta take the step; other countries have been
slower still. Even Britain has not aeceded
ta this convention, and there are other coun-
tries, parts af the Empire, which have not
done so. I admit that we are taking a
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courageous, possibly a bold, step in walking
ahead of them; but if by our so doing they
are encouraged or induced to join the general
march toward lower hours of labour and a
shorter working week, surely we shall be help-
ing toward employment of the many who
are to-day in the throes of distress result-
ing from idleness. I have no more to say
on the merits of the resolution itself. I
do not want to invite any opposition what-
ever, even though it miglit be of political
advantage to do so.

I know that the main difficulties surround-
ing the question are constitutional. They are
legal, and to honourable senators not trained
in the legal profession they may not be of
much interest and are perhaps difficult to
understand. Nevertheless, they are capable
of being understood by any honourable mem-
ber of this House. They involve no legal
question beyond the comprehension of any
member.

With the assistance of honourable senators
who have preceded me, I am going to address
myself to the task of making plain this con-
stitutional path. I approach it with a full
knowledge that it is difficult; that it is strewn
with decisions, some of them apparently con-
flicting; that it is clouded with doubts that
never should have existed; that shadows have
been cast across it-some of them unneces-
sarily, and in this debate-that never should
have been cast. So I commence by seeking
to remove encumbrances that litter our path.

The honourable senator from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) is very fearful that the
compact of Confederation is to be broken,
the rights of minorities to bo impinged upon,
and generally that we are going to play fast
and loose with the terms of our Constitution
and the solemn compact it embodies. I want
to assure the honourable gentleman that there
is no thought farther from the mind of the
Government, and there is no possibility of a
precedent being created which could ever be
used for the purpose of invading those rights
and sacred privilceges he seeks to protect. He
says there are righits of race, of language, of
religion and of education upon which the
Fathers of Confederation compromised and
agreed, and that tihe compromise is now
embodied in the ,British North America Act.
He say s that if you seck to do what is pro-
posed in the present instance under the guise
of treaty-making you sct a precedent under
which rights as between races, and minority
rights in respect of religion and education,
may some day also be impaired.

There is no reason for any such apprehen-
sion. Is it conceivable that rights of the
minority of Quebec, or rights of the miner-
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ity of Ontario. should ever be madei the
subject of a treaty between Canada and other
nations? What have other nations to Io with
these matters? How are they concerned in
them at all? These rights are nor proper
subjects for negotiation between nation-. and
they could not come within the four corners
of any treaty witi other powers.

A similar problem has been under discussion
in the United States. There is in the Con-
stitution of that country a clause which says
thsat the United States of America may make
a treatv, and that this treaty, baving been
sanctioned by the Senate of the United States,
becomes the supreme law of the land. But
the courts of that country have held that
such matters as the constitution of a state
or the constitution of the country are essen-
tially domestic matters, and cannot be
brought under the treaty-making power.
Only matters which are fit and proper sub-
jects of treaty-making negotiations between
the United States and other powers caon b
brougit under the treaty-making power.

So my honourable friend's fears in this very
important regard are entirely without foun-
dation.

Anotler enoumbrance-for I consider it no
more than that--which I would like to remove
is this. We are told: "You are inconsistent.
You, Mr. Meighen, were the head of a
Government which in 1920 accepted an Order
in Couniil recornmended by your Minister of
Justice, declaring that we in Canada were
not under obligation to do more than pass
on a convention to the heads of our provinces.
N ow you say we ougit to do more than
that. You also were in the House of Com-
mons when it was determined to send this
question to the Supreme Court of Canada
and ask that court whether, with respect to
this draft convention, we were under obligation
to do more than submit it to the heads of
the provinces in this country. The Supreme
Court answered that that was the only obliga-
tion resting upon the Federal Covernment."
The honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Danduîrand) faces me with these two autiori-
tics, the Supreme Court of Canada and my3self.
I have the highest regard for the eminence
of both authorities, but I am not going to
allow my frecdom of thought and determina-
lion to be impeded, at this time or an other
lime, even by them. Asssming that the
Supreme Court and I were rigit, that Parlia-
ment at that time was right, and that the
succeeding Prime Minister was right, the stand
taken to-day is not in the faintest degree
inconsistent wilth that taken in the past.
We are still right to-day, even if we were
riglt thon. But I do not want the House to
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understand that after the much fuller con-
sideration I have been able to give this
matter in the meantime, and especially in
the light of great intervening decisions
which have come to us, I am now of the
same opinion as in 1920. Frankly I want to
state that I am not. There is no reversal
of opinion necessary to justify the course
we are taking now. It is quite consistent
with the opinion prevailing then. I do not
believe I was right in 1920, nor do I believe-
and I say it with all diffidence and all respect
-that the Supreme Court was right in 1925;
but I intend to assume throughout virtually
the entire discussion that we both were right.
Ordinarily and historically matters concerning
hours of labour have been considered as within
provincial jurisdiction. That ordinarily and
primarily they are within that jurisdiction I
do not think tlhere is a question even yet;
but with the contention that in all respects
and from all, angles they are within it I am
in direct disagreement.

Now let us look at what happened. At the
Conference of Paris, which resulted in the
Treaty of Versailles, certain agreements were
concluded on the part of the aldied and asso-
ciated powers, of which the British Empire was
one. France another, and so on. Among these
agreements, which are binding on all parties
who were signatory thereto, there was one
to create a League of Nations, and the
Covenant of the League formed the first
article of the Treaty of Versailles. In that
Covenant of the League these allied and
associated powers, including the British
Empire, made this declaration:

Subject to and in accordance with the pro-
visions of international conventions existing or
liereafter to be agreed upon, the members of
the League will endeavour to secure and main-
tain fair and humane conditions of labour for
men, womuen and children, both in their own
countries and in all countries to which their
commercial and industrial relations extend.

As I say, this is part of the Covenant of
the League. The British Empire is a pa-rty
to the Treaty of Versailles. To the Cov-
enant of the League the parties are the mem-
bers of the British Empire and various other
nations. Canada is a member of the League
of Nations; so is Australia, and so is Great
Britain. But it was the British Empire
which signed the Treaty of Versailles, and
the covenants of that treaty are binding
upon it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Will my right
honourable friend permit a question? When,
the Right Hon. Mr. Doherty and the Hon.
Mr. Sifton signed in Paris in 1918, did they
sign as representatives of the Dominion of
Canada or as -members of the British Empire?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They signed
as representatives of the Dominion of Can-
ada. Others signed as representatives of the
other parts of the Empire, and the treaty
became binding on the Empire. The hon-
ourable gentleman will find that clearly
established in the judgment of Lord Sankey
in the aviation case. Among the provisions
of the treaty was one that the Supreme
Council would draft a convention on aviation
for signature by ail who would subscribe
thereto, parties to the treaty; and the con-
clusion is definitely stated by Lord Sankey
that the Treaty of Versailles is binding on
the British Empire. It becomes a treaty
binding on the British Empire because all

British countries authorized execution on
behalf of the Empire. Individually we are
members of the League of Nations, we take

our part independently there; but the cov-

enants of the Treaty of Versailles bind the

British Empire, and of course bind Canada

as a part thereof.
Now I come to Part XIII of the Treaty of

Versailles, which has to do with labour. It

consists of forty articles, and is prefaced by
a preamble which reads:

Whereas the League of Nations has for its
object the establishment of universal peace,
and such a peace can be established only if it
is based on social justice;

And whereas conditions of labour exist
involving such injustice, hardship and privation
to large numbers of people as to produce unrest
so great that the peace and harmony of the
world are imperilled; and an improvement of
those conditions is urgently required; as, for
example, by the regulation of the hours of
work, including the establishment of a maximum
working day and week, the regulation of the
labour supply, the prevention of unemployment,
the provision of an adequate living wage, the
protection of the worker against sickness,
disease and injury arising out of his employ-
ment, the protection of children, young persons
and women, provision for old age and injury,
protection of the interests of workers when
employed in countries other than their own,
recognition of the principle of freedom of asso-
ciation, the organization of vocational and
technical education and other measures;

Whereas also the failure of any nation to
adopt humane conditions of labour is an
obstacle in the way of other nations which
desire to improve the conditions in their own
countries;

The high contracting parties, moved by
sentiments of justice and humanity, as well as
by the desire to secure the permanent peace
of the world, agree ·to the following.

There the British Empire agreed, and Can-
ada was a full party to its decision, that
social injustices, the first named of which
were too long hours of labour, were such as
to impe-ril the contentment of masses of
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people and world peace. Such was in 1919
the stature of the problern now dealt with
by this resolution that it involved even the
highest of known subjects, the peace of the
world.

Then the Treaty of Versailles goes on to
say, in articles 387 to about 410, just how
these objectives are to be attained. Machin-
ery is to be provided by way of an Interna-
tional Labour Organization, and definite
rights are given to members of the League
of Nations as constituent parts of that
Labour Organization. It is provided in
article 405 that recommendations or conven-
tions may be drawn up, passed by two-
thirds of a labour conference, and submit-
ted by the members represented at that con-
ference to the authorities competent to deal
with those conventions, in their respective
countries; then, if adopted by them, notifica-
tion is to be made to the League of Nations,
and the pact is completed.

I shall deal no further with the contents
of the Treaty of Versailles at tiis monient,
but shall now st ek to relate what bas take n
place in this Dominion. The Department of
Justice set to work to decide just what had
to be done in respect of a convention which
was arrived at in Washington a few months
after the Treaty of Versailles was signed, and
in the same year. The treaty contained a
provision that the first conference of the
International Labour Organization should be
held at Washington, and that the first sub-
ject to be dealt witb. as specified in an annex,
should be that of hours of labour. The
treaty bad set out that all nations ouglit to
get together to attain the great goal of an
eight-bour day and a forty-eight-our week.
At this conference in Washington a draft
convention was framed and passed. Under
the provisions of article 405, to wbich I have
just referred, it had to be turned over by
the constituent members of the Labour Organ-
ization to those authorities competent to deal
with it in their respective countries. At the
moment, I am not going to debate what in
Canada is the authority competent to deal
with the convention. Later I shall argue
tîat that authority is the Dominion Parlia-
ment, but just now I wish to say only that
the draft convention came to us from the
Washington conference, and it then became
the duty of the Federal Government to sub-
mit it to the authority or authorities com-
petent to deal with it in our country. The
Justice Department submitted a memorandum
to the effect that ina-nuch as hours of labour
were provincial matters the authorities com-

Right Hton. Mr. MESGHEN.

petent to deal with the convention were the
provincial authorities-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:-and tha our
only obligation was to pass on this draft
convention to the provincial authorities. This
view was accepted by the Government of
the day, of which I was the head. Tbe con-
vention was passed on to the Lieutenant
Governors of our provinces, and it bas lain
in the pockets of those Lieutenant Covernors
ever snce.

The next event occurred in 1925. when tle
Government of Mr. Mackenzie King referred
to the Supreme Court of Canada a series of
questions. I am sorry the questions were
drafted in that particular form. I was a
member of tbe House of Commons. and if I
was not favourable to the form of the ques-
tions then submitted to us, as I presume they
were, I should oif course have said se.

The first question took this form: when this
draft convention, made at Washington pur-
suant to the Treaty of Versailles. came into
the hands of our Government, what bliza-
tion was it under with respect therete? The
Supreme Court answercd: it was under ebli-
tion only to send it to the autoitritie com-
petent to deal vith the matters terIan in (on-
tained.

The niext quesi:on was: if thoe mate
are provineial, to what extent are they pro-
vincial? The Court answered: they are pro-
vincial except as to the emuployees on Do-
minion public works antd as to territoe of
Canada not wilhin the boundaries of tie
provinces. In brief, the Supreme Court said:
"You are not under obligation to do more
than -ubittit the convention to the provincial
authorities. except in respect to your publie
works and your teritories."

Now, I ask the House to note the Supreme
Court answered, "That is the only obligation
you are under." The Supreme Court was
never asked whether under any circunmstances
the provinces of Canada could deal with the
matter. That, I think, it should have bnen
asked. It was not, and therefore that ques-
tion was never dealt with.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Only the que-
tien of jurisdiction was submitted to the
Supreme Court.

Rigltt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the
question of jurisciction in its fullest or useful
sense was not put at 'all. The only question
put was, wvhat is the obligation? The
Supreme Court said, "The obligation is to
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pass the convention on to the authorities."
The fair inference from its findings is that
the competent authorities are provincial. So
in effect the Suprame Court said, "Pass if on
to the authorities, and, having done that, you
do flot have to do anything more."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is the right hon-
ourable gentleman going to deal with section
132 of the British North Amarica Acf?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I arn car-
tainly coming to that.

Assume the Supreme Court was right. I
assume we were right in 1920 and that the
Governmenf of Mr. Mackenzie King was right
in 1925, and I arn going to argue whether we
have power to pass this resolution and intro-
duce legislation to give if effeet.

I take the fint ground in respect of section
91, the trade and commerce provision. My
second ground will be under section 132, just
menfioned by the honourable senator from
Parkdale. Involved in the latter will be t.he
powers, general and residuary, stated as ha-
longinig to the Dominion, in the firsf part of
section 91.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They do not
invade exclusive privileges.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am flot
arguing if yef; I amn only giving the headings
under which I purpose to argue this question.

First, I believa there is power under the
trade and commerce part of section 91. The
section gives the Dominion jurisdiction over
trade and commerce (paragraph 2), postal
service (paragraph 5), and so on.

Now, I know that commencing in 1881 with
the Citizens' Insurance case mentioned by
my honourable friand from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lamieux), the Privy Council for nearly
forty years decided every question in respect
of trade and commerce in favour of the
provinces. But in those years the question
decided was not whether the Dominion might
properly have legislated in a general way on
matters of trade and commerce It was
always specifically a question whefher a
province was within ifs rights in legislating
on some matter affecting trade and commerce.
Counsel for the Dominion argued: "Why,
no, the provinces were not within their rights;
trade and commerce is within our j urisdiction."
,But the Privy Council said: "They are quit a
within their rights. Thýey are d-ealing 'with
civil rights, wifh something local and private,*
tiherecfore it comas within paragrapL 13 or
16 of section 92."

Then two cases of another character carni
befora the Privy Council. These involved

the powe.r of tihe Dominion in respect of trade
an.d commerce. Again, I adimit, both cases
were decided against the Dominion. One was
the Board of Commerce case; the other
was the Insurance casa. In bath cases the
Dominiion had soughf to deal with particular
trades, and not with al f rades alika
in a Canadian-wide rathar than in a parochial
fashion. Neyer yet has a case coma before
the Privy Council of the Empire in which the
Dominion's righf was challenged where the
Dominion had dealt with trade and commerce
in a general Canadian-wide foirm.

The words "trade and commerce" in para-
graph 2 of section 91 mean either something
or nothing. I affirmn that the inference to ha
drawn from. every judgment of the Privy
Council is that if the Dominion Parliament
seaks to legislate on trade and commerce ii
a Canadian-wide fashion it is within its powax.
In the vary case so much in evidence here,
thaf of aviation, Lord Sankey said, "Take
the trade and commerce provisions of section
91, and aven there you have virtually evary-
thing that the Dominion of Canada has
sought to do under its aviation law." Lord
Sankey could not say that as respects the
aviation law if hae could not also say it with
respect fa a general law affecting hours of
labour, and therafore affecting trade and com-
merce as a whole. Traated in tihe spirit of
that language, it is a Dominion power.

Trade and commerce is, I submit, treafed
in the spirit of that language in the most
general way in the world hy the legislation
contemplated hy this resolution. This reso-
lotion deals witih hours of labour. 'Nofhing
more ganerally affectes trade and commerce
than hours of labour. Nothing could ha more
genaral in its affect on trade and com3merce
than a general eut in thse hours of labour in
Canada. Consequently 1 say it is within
our power undar that provision, and if
wa deal with it as we proposa to do here,
we ýcan r'xn the gauntlet of the Privy Couneil.

But now I corne to a section of thse argu-
ment in which wa are less encumbered by
decisions of the past, in respect of which
îndeed 1 can find no decîsion that blocks aur
way af all. And I assume that honourable
gentlemen are desirous not of seeing thse way
hlocked, but of finding a passage through.
I assume also that honourable gentlemen are
agreed that when we said there was a tre-
mendous reform to be achiaved, and f0 that
end signed tIsa Treaty of Versailles, we meant
what we said. Wa wanf to find a passage
through if we can, and do not feel happy when
obstructions are placed in our pafJh.
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I come, then, to what seems to me a clear
road through the difficulty-a road which
is neither encumbered nor clouded by
any decision in all the jurisprudence of this
country. Section 132 of the British North
America Act, which honourable gentlemen will
note is a long way from sections 91 and 92,
is even geographically distant from them, says
that the Dominion shall have power to per-
form the obligations of Canada under any
treaty of the British Empire, and to perform
any obligation that may be binding on any
province under any treaty, the provinces hav-
ing previously been self-governing colonies.
The power to effect the performance of any
Empire treaty, in so far as Canada was con-
cerned, was thus vested in the Parliament of
Canada. Possibly the British Government
in 1867 might have retained that power to
carry out treaties, which it alone at that time
could make. But section 132 provides rather
-probably at the instance of representatives
of our country-that the performance should
be binding upon us. It always was binding
upon us, no matter how it was to be per-
formed ; hut lhe performance of it should
rest with us.

Hon. :Mr. TLEMIEUX: The right bon-
ourable gentlian will pardon me if I inter-
rupt him. Does lie contend that Canada can
legislate for the Empire?

Right ion. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, no. The
bonourable gentleman has not followed me.
I an now dealing with section 132 of the
British North America Act, which gives the
Parli:nient of Ca-ida power to see to the
perfornance, so far as it concerns Canada,
of any obligation resting on the Empire.
Whethrr hitherto it had been a provincial
obligation or not, the responsibility for
its performance thereafter was to be the
Dominion's responsibility. The honourable
erntieman follows me. J know. In so far a,
there was an Empire obligation affecting Cau-
acla. the Dominion was chargeci witb carrying
it out as respects the Dominion, and ther-'
was no charge on any province at al], even
though the province up to that time had been
a party charged with the performance of the
obligation.

Now J couie to the point, how does this
help us in the present instance. At this stage
it does not lelp us at all if we assume the
Supremie Court was riglht in 1925 and tbat our
only obligation was to pass this draft conven-
tion on to the Lieutenant Governors of our
provinces. But there can be another stage,
and that stage will be reached just as soon as
this resolution is passed and ratification be-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

comes complete. Once there is a complete
ratification of the subconvention, then it be-
comes a treaty and the obligation is upon us.
It is a treaty arising out of an Empire obli-
gation made under the Treaty of Versailles.

The language used in section 132 is that
Canada is charged with the performance of
any obligation arising out of a treaty to which
the Empire is a party. The Empire is a
party to the Treaty of Versailles This sub-
convention arises out of it, and by virtue of
the treaty and of our ratification of the sub-
convention the Parliament of Canada is under
132 charged with the carrying out of the
obligations there assumed.

Let me repeat. As soon as we approve of
the subconvention submittcd to us, then that
subconvention becomes a treaty and we are
bound to carry it througi. That treaty arises
out of the Treaty of Versailles, to which the
Empire is a party, and under section 132 not
only are we empowered to carry it out, but
xe are charged with the responsibility, the
obligation that we took upon ourselves to
carry it out. I ask honourable members if
it could very well have been otherwise. Do
honourable members really and sincerely sug-
gest-ieaving the Empire aside, now that
Canada has reached the stature of nationhood
-that obligations that rest on Canada as a
whole, to carry out what we bind ourselves to
do, should be left to the individual eccentrici-
ties and the different and conflicting opinions
of nine provinces? Or do they suggest that
hereafter, though we are a nation, we cannot
enter into an obligation with respect to some-
thing that ordinarily is a provincial pre-
rogative? If that is the case, we are not a
nation at all; we are an underprivileged
lefective in the family of nations, we are a

pcople without the essence of nationhood in
eur blood. Unless we are able to make
treaties on ail matters which are properly the
-ubjcict of treaty-making with other poxvers,
wiat is the use of our boasting that we are
a nation?

That brings me to another point. If you
assume that we cannot come under section 132
at all, it really does not matter in the least,
as was disclosecd and made abundantly clear
in the radio case. In the radio case the
British Empire bad made no treaty. Radio
i, not covered by the Treaty of Versailles.
Tiere is no Empire engagement that is the
base of our conduct in that respect. What is
it base? It is the treaty made by Canada
in its own responsibility as a nation. If it

1-h1l been made because of obligations binding
en the Empire as an empire, then we should
Pave had to carry it out undur section 132;
but it was not, and therefore thc provinces
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took it to the Privy Council. They said:
"The aviation case does not a.pply. The avia-
tion case should corne under section 1(32, be-
cause it arose out cf an Empire Vbreaty, but
this radio matter arises, flot out of an Empire
treaty at ail, but out of a treaty made by
Cana da with eig.hteen other powers. There-
fore the Dominion authorities cannot assert
their rights under section '132." The Privy
Council said: "Yes, that is quite true. They
cannot assert their rights under section 132?"

Then counsel for the provinces said: "Ail
they can legisiate on are just suoli matters,
picked out of that treaty, as ordinarily are
under Dominion jurisdiction. As to the rest
they cannot legisiate at ail. If they have
made a treaty they cannot carry it through;
it is completely worthless, and a joke, because
of the Constitution of our country?' Such
was the argument of counsel for the prov-
inces. He said: "The Dominion authorities
can legisiate only with respect to those
features that come under section 91. If they
want legisiation with respect to those under
section 92 they have to asic the provinces if
they will be good enough to pass."

'But the Privy Council said: "No. You
are wrong. True, they cannot come under
section 132, because there is no antecedent
Empire treaty; 'but Vhey are in exactly the
same position as if they came under section
132?" Such were the words of Lord Dunedin.
He said, "Here is something neyer thought
of or ceiumerated in a treaty 'before; here is
something new in the world. In many respects
it is of a local and private nature, and there-
fore, ordinarîly, would be under provincial
j urisdiction. 'But," he said, " the Dominion
as a nation has made a treaty about it, and
it is incident te the powers of a nation to be
able to carry out a treaty it maýkes if the
subjects of the treaty may normally and
properly be dealt with by negotiation with
other powers." The conclusion to be dra;wn
from that is that if section 132 had never
existed we should have been in just the saime
position. Through ail these seventy years
we should have had power to deal with things
Canadian when it was our obligation se to do
under the termes of a treatyr we had made.
So he said: "Though there are certain
features of this Radio Bill that I believe are
matters of a local and private nature, and
civil rights, neve'rtheless, inasmuch as they
are incidentai to the carrying out of the
obligation made by trcaty, and inasmauch,
also, as they are necessarily incidentai to the
exercise of the powers declared in section
91, they are within Dominion jurisdiction."

And now I come to the second feature of
this ground, which seems to me utterly ira-
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pregnable and unassailsble. It is this. lIn
the very opening of section 91 it is stated
that the Dominion shahl have jurisdiction to
deal with, and to pass laws for, the peace,
order and good government of Canada, &
long as those laws do not trench upon matters
specillcally mentioned ini section 92. The
residuary or general power is in the Domin-
ion. It cannot be used to invade the pro-
visions of section 92, but as long as it is not
used for that purpose the Dominion can
legisiate with respect to anything not speci-
ficaily mentioned there. He hehd as weli
that the Dominion could legisiate with
respect Vo anytbing, even Vhough specificaIly
mentioned in section 92, if it were a matter
of general, Dominion-wide interest that was
of euch stature as to affect the 'body politic
of this Dominion.

In this connection I want to read the four
propositions evolved. from the long record of
cases thbat went to the Privy Council up to
1931. These were put in very concrete form,
by Lord Sankey in Mis judgment in the
aviation case. Thcy are very concise and
throw a very welcome illumination o'ver the
whcle matter of the interpretation of powers
under the British North America Act. I
think the third proposition ehouid be the
second, and the second the third, and I am
going to read them in that order, altbough
they do not so appear.

1. The legisiation of the Parliament of the
Dominion, so long as it strictly relates to
subjeets of legislation expressly enumerated in
section 91, is of paramount authority, even
though it trenches upon matters assigned to the
provincial legislatures by section 92.
That is to say, if it is something specifie-
ally mentioned in section 91 as belonging to
us, we cau legislate upon it even though we
necessarily entrench up-on something ex-
clusively assigned to the provinces.

Now, the next:
IV is within the competence of the Dominion

Parliament to provide for inatters which Vhough
otherwise wit'hin the legisiative competence of
the provincial legislature, are necessarily in-
cidental to effective legislation by the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion upon a subject of legis-
lation expressly enumerated in section 91.

That is to say that if we are legislating
with respect teo a subjecet specified. in section
91, vchich enumerates our powers, we can in-
clude in the legialation anything necessarily
incidentai Vo givîng effeýet to it. Let me
review these tiwo points. When we are legis-
iating on subjects referred to in section 91
we can entrench upon matters listed in sec-
tion 92, over which the provinces have ex-
'clusive juridtion, so long as what we do
is necessary for carrying into effect our laws

EEvISm EDiSON
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with regard to the subjects stated in section
91. And, secondly, in legislating on matters
covered by section 91 we can bring in other
matters ancillary or necessarily incidental to
them; because wherever the end is declared
justifiable, the means are implied.

Now I come to the third proposition, which
is perhaps of the greatest consequence. This,
like the previous one, was cited by the honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock). It reads:

The general power of legislation conferred
upon the Parliament of the Dominion by section
91 of the Act in supplement of the power to
legislate upon the subjects expressly enu-
merated must be strictly confined to such matters
as are unquestionably of national interest and
importance, and must not trench on any of the
subjects enumerated in section 92, as within
the scope of provincial legislation, unless these
matters have attained such dimensions as to
affect the body politic of the Dominion.

This interpretation was not new in 1931.
These four propositions have evolved from
a long series of findings over forty years.
They are interpretations deemed essential in
order that the great purposes of the pact of
Confederation might be kept in view in the
light of advancing and expanding circum-
stances and conditions. Under the third pro-
position which I read, though a subject may
come within the exclusively provincial pur-
view of section 92, if it lias attained such
consequence and stature as to affect the body
politic of the Dominion, then the Federal
Parliament bas power to legislate upon it.

Now I ask honourable members to reflect
upon this question. Docs that third proposi-
tion a'pply in the present instance or does it
not? Has this matter of hours of labour
reached sucli a stature that it affects the
body politie of the Dominion? Regardless
of whether I am wrong as to trade and com-
merce, and as to other points, does the matter
come within that proposition? Is it of such
consequence, or is it a local and private
matter, affecting perhaps civil rights and
nothing more? It is fifteen years since we
became a party to the Treaty of Versailles
and declared that this question of hours of
labour was of such magnitude as to throw
the world into unrest and imperil interna-
tional peace. What is the importance of that
subject to-day? Are we to go before the
Privy Council and say that even though we
signed that solemn Treaty of Versailles we
are afraid to legislate upon this matter of
hours of labour because it is of merely private
and local character and bas not attained such
a stature that under the findings of the Privy
Council we can deal with it as a matter for

Riglt Hon. MIr. MEIGHEN.

the Dominion? Surely we cannot take tlat
position.

Most infallibly, under the determination of
Lord Sankey in 1931, approved by Lord
Dunedin in 1932, even though we assume we
are wrong in respect to trade and commerce,
even thougli we assume that the Supreme
Court was right in 1925 and I was riglt in
1920, and even though we assume that be-
cause there is no antecedent Empire treaty
we cannot come in under section 132, we still
have power under the general and residuary
clauses of section 91. Althougli it may trench
upon provincial jurisdiction, we may still
legislate, because the matter, baving reached
the magnitude of Canadian interest and
Canadian importance, must be determined by
the Canadian people. You are bound all the
more to come to that conclusion because we
have already said for a decade and a half
that the matter was not only national, it was
international and of so great consequence
that unless early dealt with it would imperil
the peace of the world.

This is the position we are in. Under the
trade and commerce provision I claim we
have the power. Not with more confidence,
but because we are impeded by no decisions
of the past, I claim that we undoubtedly have
the power under section 132, especially as
that section is interpreted in the radio case.
There it was held we had all the powers
incident to nationhood, and therefore the
power to enforce our treaties, and that those
powers were ours even had there been no
antecedent Empire treaty behind as a back-
ground for our action.

Before I close I should like to discuss the
question that I introduced early in this
address. whether we have been rigbt all along
in our conclusion that, so far as our obliga-
tions went, we had only to refer this matter
to the Lieutenant Governors of the provinces.
I think I have shown that immediately we
pass this resolution and ratify this subcon-
vention we bring upon ourselves more obliga-
tions. But I do not think we were rigbt in
that conclusion. Let honourable members
reflect where we should be if that were the
case. The League of ýNations says to us:
"You signed the Treaty of Versailles. You
declared this matter was vital and pressing
for the solution of the social unrest of the
world and the fortification of the world against
war, and now you tell us that though you
believed that was essential, a-Il you have to
do is just to pass on this subconvention to
the Lieutenant Governors of your provinces.
Then you come to us and say, 'We have done
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everything we have to do. We received the
subconvention into our hands, we mailed it
to the Lieutenant Governors, we paid the
postage, and that ends all our duties. We
are done."' Would honourable members like
their country to be placed in that position?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But has not
Canada done more in the execution of the
obligation than Great Britain herself?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps so.
I am not saying there is not some obligation
on Britain. I believe there is. I certainly
could not stand up in the British Parliament
and defend the, dilatoriness with which this
matter has been treated there. But I am
not the custodian of Britain's duties. I am
the custodian, in part, of Canada's duties,
and I am proud that Canada is going ta lead
the way in the vindication of ber position
and the redemption of her pledges. I shall
not be ashamed if I find myself confronted
with the decision I came to years ago, after
less deliberation than I have taken to come
to this decision to-day.

Let honourable members not think I am in
conflict with what I stated on another phase
in 1924. The, honourable member from Rouge-
mont quoted me as having said at that time,
"You must not use one power in order to
bring another power under your prerogative."
I said that you could not, and you should not,
pass a law declaring a work to be for the gen-
eral advantage of Canada just to obtain juris-
diction over it. I have said in this House
repeatedly, and also in the other House, that
you must not make something a subject of
criminal legislat-ion just to get jurisdiction
over it. That conduct is unworthy of any
country. When we in this Parliament sought
to get jurisdiction over insurance by declaring
any violation of our law to be a criminal
offence, the Privy Council rightly answered:
"No, we will not permit you to adopt any
subterfuge, any circuities or any angularities
in order to invade the sacred provisions of
the British North America Act. This con-
templated violation of your law is not essenti-
ally criminal. You are making it criminal
only in order to bring to yourselves juris-
diction. We say you nay." Similarly, if we
declared something to be for the general
advantage of Canada merely for the obvious
purpose of invading the jurisdiction of the
provinces, the Privy Council would again
say nay to us. That is what I declared in
1925. We will not do that. And if we ever
go a step further and, in the guise of our
treaty-making power, make some arrange-
ment, say with Austria, under which we
would take away the language rights of the
province of Quebec, the Privy Council will
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tell us, "You are making this a treaty obliga-
tion only in order to assume a power that
you do not possess, and we will not let you
do it." They will answer us in that matter
in just the same way as they did in respect
of our alleged criminal legislation in 1923.
They will answer us in just the same way
that I said I should answer, when I made
the speech to which the honourable member
has referred. They will see to it that we
have regard to our real rights under the Act.
They always have done so, and always will.

Now I ask honourable members for per-
mission to adjourn the debate until we meet
again to-morrow, when I shall discuss one
question, and one only, namely, whether we
have been right in dealing with this subject
as we have done. Maybe it would have been
better to invite the provinces to act, to give
them at least a reasonable time, and be
patient. But I am going to argue, and I shall
do so with great confidence, that this country
never had the right to look to the provinces
at all with respect to any matter involving
the discharge of a treaty obligation; and that
under article 405 we never were expected to
do so. Under the provisions of that article
the authorities to whom we should have sub-
mitted that subconvention were the authori-
ties competent to deal with it. That is
exactly what the language calls for. Does
anybody for a moment suggest that the
authorities competent to deal with the sub-
convention submitted to Canada are the pro-
vincial authorities? They may be competent
to deal with matters dealt with in the sub-
convention, but obviously, manifestly and
finally, they are not the authorities competent
to deal with and approve of the subconvention
itself. This, article 405 says, is to be sub-
mitted to "the authority or authorities within
whose competence the matter lies"; and, if
those authorities approve, the Secretary-Gen-
eral is to be informed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In a federal
state-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In a federal
state, certainly. In this federal state who are
the authorities competent to deal with a sub-
convention? Can Ontario do it? It cannot.
It cannot approve of it; it cannot do any-
thing with it. Can Quebec?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but it
can legislate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know, but
that is not dealing with the subconvention.
We have to say yes or no to that subcon-
vention. Who are the authorities in this
country?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Article 405-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We are go-
ing to finish this now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. I am
simply indicating the fact that there is men-
tion of a federal state where there are some
limitations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman has compelled me to finish
this question. I hope I shall be pardoned. I
will read section 405. It says:

In the case of a draft convention, the
Member will, if it obtains the consent of the
authority or authorities within whose con-
petence the matter lies, communicate the
formal ratification of the convention-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the right
honourable gentleman read the part concern-
ing the federal state?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
honourable gentleman be patient and listen
to what I read?

In the case of a draft convention, the
Memnber will, if it obtains the consent of the
authority or authorities within whose corn-
petence the matter lies, communicate the
formal ratification of the convention to the
Secretary-General and will take such action as
may be necessary to make effective the
provisions of such convention.

So under that clause the authority or au-
thorities must be surb as is or are able to
ratify the convention. If there is ratification
it is communicated to the Secretary-General.

Now J proceed to the part that the honour-
able gentleman so eagerly awaits:

If on a recomnendation no legislative or
other action is taken to nake a recomnenda-
tion effective, or if the draft convention fails
to obtain the consent of the authority or
authorities within vhose competence the
matter lies, no further obligation shall rest
upon the member.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Now will my
right honourable friend read-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman need not be in a hurry. I
shall rcad what he wants. It should not be
imagined that these clauses have no signifi-
cance. for they are tremendously important.
I come now to the part which the honourable
gentliman is in such a hurry to bave read:

In the case of a federal state. the power of
which to enter into conventions on labour
inatiters is subject to limiitatiois-

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The lonour-
able senator says, "Hear, hear." But will he
or any other honourable member say that

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

this Dominion of anaaa is a federal state
the power of which to enter into conven-
tions on labour matters is subject to limita-
tions?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my right
honourable friend said that in 1920.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am net
afraid of having been wrong long ago, but
I am afraid te be wrong now. I have had
some time to think over this question and
some light bas been tbrown upon it. The
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
said yesterday that the light had been a
long time reaching us, because the last judg-
ment on federal jurisdiction was given in
1932. That statement does not come with
the best of grace froin one of those who are
still in darkness bound. The ligbt has not
reached them yet.

Hon. Mr. POPE: No, and it never will.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not what
I said in 1920 or 1925 that matters. If I was
wrong, the succeeding Government was wrong
also. I believe that we both were sincerely
wrong. But it does net follow that the Gov-
ernment of to-day is wrong. On the contrary,
it is right.

The clause which I was reading states:
In the case of a federal state, the power of

which to enter into conventions on labour
matters is subject 'to limitations, it shall be in
the discretion of that Government to treat a
draft convention to which such limitations apply
as a recommendation only. and the provisions of
this article with respect to recommendations
shail apply in such case.

It is true that Canada is a federal state,
but it is not a federal state whose power to
enter into conventions on labour matters is
subject to any limitations whatever. Its
power in this respect is certainly not subject
to any limitation whcn the-se matters are of
such importance as to affect the body politic
of the Dominion. Manîifestly we cannot hide
under the provisions of article 405. J do not
want to crawl in the dark under that provis-
ion. nor do I think it would give shselter to
anyone. for we are not suci a federal state
as is described there. But the Empire is
such a iederal state, for its powcrs to deal
with conventions on labour matters for the
whole Empire are subject to limitations.
Canada, fer instance, would have to pass
upon labour msatters affecting this country.
Possibly Germany was another suci fideral
state. At all <vents. Canada certainly is not.
Canada under treaty can deal with labour
or any other matters. Our powers are ample
and complete. They bave never been chal-
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lenged. Certainly they neyer have been
denied, and they undoubtedly have been
admitted, acknowledged and established by
the judgments of 1931 and 1932.

Therefore we have not discharged our
whole obligation, nor have we discharged
any obligation on earth, whon we have
dropped letters into the post for the Lieuten-
ant Governois of the provinces. Canada
entered into the subeonvention. We are flot
bound by it unless the authorities competent
te deal with it approve of it. Those "authori-
ties" are the Parlia)ment, of Canada. If this
subconvention. had been deait with by the
United States it would have gone to the
President and he would have submaitted it te
the competent authority, which is the Senate.
If the Senate disapproves of a treaty, that
is the end of it. The only authority in the
country competent to approve or disapprove
the convention, as a convention, is the Par-
liaiment of Canada. The brwo branches of
Parliament were the authorities to whom that
convention should have been suhmitted.

And 1 arn proud it is so. This country
having made a treaty, we do not want it to
stand by in trernbling impotence and say:
" We are sorry, but unless the conflicting
interests of our provinces are ail brought jnto
ha.rrony we cannot do anything about it.
Our wings are clipped. We are really not
a nation. We are only a pretence. It is truc
we oan make and sign any arrangement, but
we cannot carry it out. We cannot ratify it
-we cannot make it binding."
*According to some of my honourable

friends opposite we have Vo submit the con-
vention, not Vo the competent authority, the
whole country, but Vo the 'long range of nine
provinces. We have done that. We have
waited flfteen years for action by one prov-
inice, and no action has corne. How long
should we have Vo wait for action by the
'whole nine?

This is the position honourable members
argue we have Vo stay in. If we try Vo geV
out of it we are Vold that we are challeng-
ing the sacred pact of 'Confederation. But
we are only utilizing that great instrument.
I plead with honourable members, let us hold
the British North America Act in the rever-
ence Vo whieh its age, its genius and it.s great
authority entitie it. But let -us realize that it
rnust be interpreted in the presence of condi-
tions as -conditions alter, although its spirit
rnay neyer be changed. lu our interipretation
let us always be guided by the light of its
great purposes, and let that lighV ehine upon
us ail.

The Hon. the SPEAKE4R- The question
is on the motion of the Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen, seconded by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne.
Is it your pleasure Vo adopt the motion?
Those in favour will please say "«content."

Some Hlon. SENATORi: Content.

The Hon. the SPEA.KER: Those opposed
will please say "non-content."

Hon. Mr. LEMIEYX: Non-content.

The Hon. the SPEAKRER: In my opinion
the contente have it.

RightHon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: 1 should like
the yeas and the nays taken. IV is rather
an historie hour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the
division is taken I desire Vo state that when
I rose yeste'rday I declared that as this con-
vention partly ýcovered the power of the
Federal Parliament I did noV intend Vo
oppose it.

The motion of Right H1on. Mr. Meighen
was agreed to on the following division:
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NATMONAL AND RAIJLWAY DEBTS OF
CANADA

On the motion Vo adjourn:
Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON : I should

like Vo direct the attention of hon ourable
members Vo a paragraph in the Ottawa
Journal of to-day, and Vo ask a question
thereon. This is the paragraph:
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Somebody has discovered that something like
a billion dollars of debt charged to the Cana-
dial National Railways is duplicated in the
debt of the Dominion. that we are thus made
to seemi to ow-e a billion more than we do owe.
The matter. of course, isn't as solemn as it
seemns, seeing that we don't pay any interest
on the extra billion we charge ourselves. On
the other hand. it is often bad to have a
thing merely look bad; certainly it is not going
to do us any good to be imagining that we owe
a billion dollars more than we do owe, or to
have others imagining it.

I have always understood that we were
paying interest on 85,0W000.000 between the
Dominion and the railway, and I should like
to ask the -Government this question: What
is the amount of the combined Dominion and
Canadian National Railways debts which
either or both have contracted to repay, or
on which either or both are liable to pay
interest?

I think it is of great importance that it
should be shown, if it is so. that the Canadian
National Railways debt and the debt of Can-
ada combined are a billion dollars less than
public opinion seems to think they are.

Th Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Februairy 21, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA'S WAR POLICY

On the Order:
Resuniing the fuîrther adjourned debate on

the motion by Hon. Senator Hughes.-Hon.
Senator Murdoek.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I move that this Order be discharged and
placed on the Order Paper for Wednesday
next.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
Februarv 26, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 26, 1935.
The Senale net at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proccedings.
'1 on. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

NATIONAL AN) RAILWAY DEBTS OF
CANADA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON inquired
of the Government:

1. What is the amount of the funded debt of
the Canadian National Railway Company for
which it is liable?

2. What is the amount of the national debt
of the l)ominion of Canada?

3. What is the amount of the combined
funded debt of the Dominion of Canada and
of the Railway Company on which they pay
interest?

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
is as follows:

As at December 31, 1934-
1. Funded debt.. ..... .. .. .1246,330.439
2. Unmatured funded debt. .. 2,915,254,011

Matured unpaid funded debt 10,737,544

$2,925,991,55

Net debt.. ...... ...... $2,764,964,294
3. 81,246,330,439 and $2,915,264.911; total,

$4,161,584.450.

PATENT BILL

CONSIDERATION BY COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In case the
notices have not reached honourable members,
I wish to say that the Committee on Banking
and Commerce, which is in charge of the new
Patent Bill. will meet immediately after the
adjournment of the House.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS REFUNDING

BILL

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
House adjourns, may I ask if there is not a
Bill from the House of Commons, for in-
troduction here, respecting the Canadian
National Railways refunding?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am informed
that there is not.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 27, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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PURCHASES OF PAPER

NOTICE OF INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Honourable senators,
I wish to give notice of the following in-
quiry:

How much money has been spent by the
Government during the fiscal year 1934 for the
purchase of paper, showing:

A. What quantity of newsprint, if any, has
been bought, from whom, and at what price?

B. What quantity of kraft paper, if any, has
been bought, from whom, and at what price?

C. What quantity of higher grade of paper,
such as is 'being used for correspondence pur-
poses, has been bought, from whom, and at
what price?

D. What quantity of any other class of
paper, if any, has been bought, from whom,
and at what price per ton or pound, as the
case may be?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
the honourable member means the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1934?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I might amend my
notice of inquiry by changing the year to
1933-34.

PORT OF CHURCHILL STATISTICS, 1934

INQUIRY FOR RETURN

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I had an inquiry
on the Order Paper, but it was changed into
an order for a return. It is said that on a
certain occasion when the widow of the Duke
of Marlborough asked her sister if she saw
anything coming, she answered, "No, I do
not see anything coming." Neither do I see
anything coming in the shape of an answer
to my inquiry. The right honourable leader
of the House has told me that three depart-
ments are concerned in the preparation of
the answer. If lie will only give me the
names of the departments in question I will
go to each and find out who is holding up
the answer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I gave
special instructions that the hopes of the
honourable gentleman were not to be dis-
appointed-that they were to be realized
with the utmost expedition. I cannot at the
moment give him the names of the three
departments. I will furnish this information
to-morrow.

CANADA'S WAR POLICY
DISCUSSION CONTINUED-PROPOSED

RESOLUTION WITHDRAWN

The Senate resumed from Thursday, Feb-
ruary 21, the adjourned debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Hughes respecting Canada's

war policy.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I feel somewhat embarrassed in
speaking to this motion. Its sponsor asked
me if I would second it, and of course I
said I would. I think there is sufficient in
the motion to warrant its earnest considera-
tion by every honourable member, but, re-
membering the old adage about the ostrich
hiding its head when danger threatens, and
remembering also that human nature is pretty
much the same in Canada as elsewhere, I
realize that we frequently act on the principle
that sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof.

If this motion had been before the Par-
liament of Canada, let us say, in June or
July, 1914, and had been adopted, I do not
think it is unfair to suggest that Canada
to-day would be in a very different position.
I do not suggest for one moment that there
would not have been as great a rallying to
the standard in support of the British Empire
and, as was believed at the time, the hopes
of the peoples of the world. However, I
realize that probably honourable members da
not want to discuss this motion. When,
some few days ago, I moved the adjournment
of the debate I did so because it seemed to
me the motion was going to fall without
further discussion, although in my opinion
it raises some of the most important ques-
tions confronting Canada to-day.

The honourable senator from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux), who is not in his seat
to-day, in discussing the eight-hour resolution
that was before us the 'other day-which was
adopted in Washington some sixteen years
ago and was submitted for our consideration
fifteen years after it should have reached us-
said:

I wonder whether my right honourable
friend-
referring to the leader of the Senate (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen)
-realizes that when those social reforms have
been in operation a' very short time we 1hall
have about 25 per cent of the populution main-
taining the other 75 Ver cent.

That was a frank and honest recognition,
backed by facts, of conditions as they exist
in Canada to-day. All right; carrying that
percentage and that comparison a little
further, to the resolution now before us, is
it unfair for us to assume that if this motion
in its entirety were submitted to the people
of Canada by means of a referendum, 85 per
cent of them would vote in favour of it?
That the other 15 per cent could hardly be
expected to do so would be, I think, admitted.
Why? Because in many cases they might
hope to profit out of a war in the future, if
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it should come, as they have done in the past.
Some of the fortunes of men in this Canada
of ours have been made through the blood-
shed and suffering of fellow Canadians, or by
reason of conditions that brought about that
blioodshed and suffering.

I have undertaken to divide this motion,
which I think is of great importance to the
people of Canada, into the seven paragraphs
which appear in it. The first paragraph
reads:

That in the opinion of this House, should
Canada ever again be at war with one or more
nations she shall wage it with every ounce of
her strength in man and material power.
As a Canadian who knows as much, I think,
as any other member of this House about
the meaning of the misfortunes of war, and as
one who bas been handicapped by them since
babyhood, I venture the opinion that we,
one and all, would subscribe to that first
paragraph. Of course Canada would rally,
in a just cau'e, with every ounce of ber
strength in men and material power to the
defence of Canada or of the Empire. I think
that goes without saying. We ncd no furbher
evidence of what we would do than the
results that came to Canada and the suffering
that was visited upon Canadians as a conse-
quence of the last war.

The next paragraph reads:
That the declaration of war or the beginning

of hostilities shall be folloiwed immediately by
the mobilization and the conscription of all the
human power and all the inaterial wealth of the
nation.

As a very ordinary citizen I ask myself why
this should net be so, and I think that 85
per cent of the Canadian people, if thev had
an opportunity to express themselves by
means of a referendum, would subscribe to
that second paragraph and say: "Yes, that is
the proper thing to do. Play no faviourites."

Then we come to the third paragraph:
That a War Council representing all the

provinces and the Government shall b fo rmed
and shall have supreme control of all war
activities and orders.
I do not particularly subscribe to that. I
am not sure that it would be the best way
to maintain the timely supervision that would
be necessary in order te wage war equitably
and properly on behalf of Canada. I did not
help to prepare the resolution, and I think
that possibly the third paragraph might have
been considerably improved. The thought
contained in it is all to the good-that a
War Council, representative of all classes of
Canadian citizenship, should be formed to
assume supreme control over all war activities
and orders.

Nou. Mr. MURDOCK.

Then we come to the fourth paragraph:
That said Council shall have the poiwer to

assign every man and woman in Canada to
whatever position it thinks they are best
qualified te fill, but making as few changes as
possible in the daily occupations of the people.
That is quite logical and sensible, I think, and
would have been extremely helpful to this
Canada of ours if it had been adopted and put
into effect in the first part of 1914.

The fifth paragraph says:
That the wages, salary or income-

And this, by the way, is a touching paragraph,
and I know some of the distinguished niembers
of this House would not agree with it.

That the wages, salary or income for personal
use or retention of no person in the Dominion
from the Governor General dow, including the
officers of the Army, shall be greater than the
pay of the comnion soldier in the field. plus a
reasonable amount for dependents.

May I as a Canadian ask why this should not
be so? I say again that if such a proposal
were submitted to the people of Canada 85 per
cent of them would subscribe to it. I realize
that it would make impossible the creation
and maintenance of the more or less high-
class officers' mess as distinguished from the
canteen of the common soldier. I realize that
some honourable gentlemen sitting on the
other side of the House, in looking across at
the picture on the wall behind me, would be
able to visualize officers in the surroundings
in which they see the poorer private soldiers.
I know that such a condition would be a
radical departure from what heretofore has
been regarded as proper, and I know there
are distinguished gentlemen who will say that
it would be contrary to all rules of discipline.
I know that a hundred and one fairly good
and logical arguments can be made against
such a proposal, but to my mind the question
is: what would the people of Canada think
about it in the light of the knowledge which
they now have with respect to the 600.000
Canadians who, out of a population of 10,-
000,000, went overseas, 60,000 of them never
to come back, and with respect to the couple
of billions of dollars of debt that we are now
told is hanging around the necks of our peo-
ple? What would the people of Canada say
about this proposal? Would they not, after
taking into careful consideration all the objec-
tions that could be produced against such a
proposal, say: "It is playing the game fairly
as between Canadians, and this is what we
should do."

I have not got to the time of life wien I
expect a substantial number of honourable
members of this House to accept my vierws
Oh, no. But I think I should not be doing
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my duty fairly were I nlot at ieast to state
what those views are.

Incidentally, some honourable members may
'have noticed last Monday's issue of one of the
Ottawa daily papers, which had photostated
in the middle of its front page a copy of our
Hansard for the prevýieus Thursday. It was
very illuminating, as indicating the very
slight amount of work that we did on Thurs-
day. It so happened that I was the only
member mentioned in that far from extensive
Hansard. Why was it that my name appeared
as it did? Because an hour before we met
that day I was called on the telephone and
asked if I would postpone the discussion on
this very resolution we are now dealing with.
To be fair, I should say I was called by my
leader. 0f course I acquîesced, because I
thought a lot of important work had de-
veloped and there was a desire to get along
with it. Then we assembled, and we were
here seventeen minutes, by the clock. I hope
that some honourable gentlemen caught the
3.30 train for Montreal. I want to place the
responsîbility for not going on with this order
on Thursday last where it properly belongs.
It was of sufficient importance to have been
proceeded with. 1 think that to the people
of Canada who furnished the soldiers who
bled and died in the last war we owe at least
the duty of reasonably and fairly discussing
the possibilities of a future war.

Yes, we are întcrested in war. Curiousiy-
and shahl I say inconsistcntly?-we expend
about $13,000,000 a year on account of war
preparations. And last year in this House
we had a considerabie discussion on a matter
which involved, among other things, the
expenditure of some $200,000 or 8300,000 a
year for the purpose of enabling us to work
with other nations of the world in the
interests of world peace, by co-operating with
the League of Nations and the International
Labour Office. How embarrassed we should
have been during t4his present session of Par-
liarnent if last session we had adopted-as, of
,course, we had no thoujght o4f doing-the
motion te withdraw frem the League of
Nations--to quit su'bscribing to it! OnIy last
week we .appreved a nuteber of conventions-
and 1 hope tihere will be more-which
emanated. frein the International Labour
Office, a part of the League of Nations.

The point I want to make is that if there
is any sincerity-and I believe there is--in the
minds of those who are in favour of whole-
hearted participation in the activities cf the
League of Nations, and cf co-operatien with
other countries to bring about world peace,
surely it must be seen that no single thing
would be of more benefit to the nations and

to the InternatJonal Labour Office than the
passage of this resolution. T-hat would be a
concrete demonstration of the fact that we,
as citizens of Canada and the British Empire,
are as ready as ever te participate in, and if
necessary to gamble our ahI upon, a just war,
and that ini the event cf another war we in-
tend te put ail our people upon an even
basis. If Canada and ahl the other nations
which are new members cf the League cf
Nations were te pass a resolutien cf thîs k-ind
and adopt the course it recommends, would it
neot be the greatest step ever taken towards
the discontinuance cf war? 0f course it would.
Why? Because the profits and the gold braid
and the trimmings would be taken eut cf war.
Those things have had a great deal te do with
war in the past. In saying this I hope ne one
will be unnecessarily touchy about it. I re-
peat my belief that tihe gold braid and the
trimmings--yes, and the graft-that were in
evidence net only during the Great War, but
in every war that history records, as far back
as I have been able te read, have had much
te do with the creation and maintenance cf
war.

New I com-e te the sixth paragraph of the
resolution. It is short, but important.

That ne money be berrewed or debts incurred
for the prosecution of the war, or fbOr demcb-
ilization.
I cari imagine hearing some honourable mcm-
bers whisper that that could net he done. Yoiu
cannot make me belie-ve it could net be done.
1 cenfidcntly feel and helieve it is possible.
I feel certain that there was sufficient money
in Canada in 1914 and thereabouts to carry
on the war, se far as we were concerned, if it
had been reacbed fer and grabbed, as many
mothers' sens wcre grabbed for war pur-
poses. Once before in this flouse I referred
te the fact that when a very distinguished
and high-class reisident of Ottawa passsed teo
the Great Beyond, the papers teld us that bis
wvili as probated discloscd holdings cf either
$645,000 or 884,000-I forget which-in tax-
free bonds, as part of the estate. In view of
the conditions that -prevailed whien those
bonds were handed eut, conditions which we
ail have regarded as generally equitable, and
rease>nabie for carrying on the affairs cf our
country, we. cannot partieularly eriticize or
biame. that distinguishe-d citizen, who is dead
and gene, for having inveeted that sum cf
his meney in governinent securities which
were issued tax-free. But what would 8M per
centof the'Canadian people say about a thing
of tha-t kind new, if tbey had an epportunity
te vote upon it? Would they net say now,
"We have seen how unfair and inconsiderate
that practice was in the past, how it benefited
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a omparatively few citizens, and never again
will we permit anything of the kind to exist"?
I tiiink they would. And whom are we repre-
-' nting? For whom are we speaking? Whence
comes the money that pays the indemnity
eacih one of us receives?

While I am speaking, may I digress for a
moment to touch upon a question that we
were talking about last week, the eight-hour
day. I think, though I hope I am mistaken,
thliat possibly some distinguisled gentlemen

lC just as much opposed to the cight-hour
day now as I know they were a few years ago.
What about the eight-hour day? And what
about the people of Canada, who are paying
u,? I wonder if they know that during the
first month the Senate was sitting, in the
present session, we worked seven hours and
tlirty-two minutes? Cheek up and see how
iar to the fact I am. Yet there are some
Sentlemen who think t.hat is all right, be-

cause we are of the elect, of the chosen few.
But some of those very gentlemen would say,
a they have been saying for many years:
"Never mind the eight-hour day. We are
not going to subscribe to that. Labour is
liappier and better off when it is working."

Let us pass along to the seventh and last
paragraph of the resolution:

That all the expenses of the war and of
leiobilization shall be met by taxation and
capital levies, so that at the end of the war
and of demobilization the debt of the country
woul( be no larger than it was at the
beginning of the war.

J am net sure that that could be done, but
ii it is at all possible if should be done, and
I felu quite confidlent that, given the oppor-
t unity, 85 per cent of our people would vote
to try it out.

Some few months ago I was talking to a
very distinguished and wealthy citizen, one
whlo, I am satisfied, made his money honestly,
judged by the standards we apply to the
making of money. He told me that he was
paying income tax on about $250,000 a year,
and he assured me positively-I could hardly
credit bis statement-that if every income
tixpayer were " on the level " with his con-
science and the Government the debt of
Canada would be wiped out. Honourable
members will take the statement for what
it may be worth, but that was his positive
deelaration to me; and he repeated it. He
indicated the various methods resorted to
to evade the payment of income tax. I
believe there is a great deal in the contention
that the financial condition of the Dominion
would net be what it is to-day if every
Canadian in the higher walks of life had
played the game as unselfishly and as will-

Hion. Mr. MURDOCK.

ingly as the tens of thousands of our soldiers
who died in the mud and blood of Flanders.

When we come to consider whether this
motion should take up the time of the Senate,
can we for a moment doubt what would be
the viewpoint of the mothers of the 60,000
men who gave up their lives in the last war,
and the mothers of the tens of thousands
who returned to them crippled and in many
cases useless for the rest of their lives? How
would they vote if they were passing judg-
ment upon this motion? What would be
the vote of our boys who when eiglit, ten
and twelve years of age saw their fathers
go away to the last war, never to return;
boys who now have reached manhood, and
liad hoped to carry on as reputable citizens,
but find themselves denied the opportunities
of work--find Canada loaded down with
debt? How, I ask, would those who have
now come to the voting age deal with this
motion? I do net think the youth of Canada
are one whit less courageous to-day than were
their brothers in 1914 when they rallied to
the support of Canada and the Empire in
a just war. But I think those young men
would like, before they start in on what
might bc termed "the last round-up," an
opportunity to apportion responsibility for
the bloodsied and the distress and all the
other horrors that follow in the train of
war. Then how would the votes be recorded
of the thousands of young people, now
almost at the voting age, who only hazily
remember their fathers, who went te France
and never came back? And the thousands
of widows, in many cases left te plead for
an opportunity te do some little remunera-
tive work, to which they would not have
liad to resort liad the bread-winner not been
sacrificed in the service of his country-how
would they vote?

Would it not be a splendid tonie for
humanity for Canadians te subsoribe to the
principle outlined in this motion, the main-
tenance of a common lot for the highest and
the lowest? Would it not place them on a
pedestal in the estimation of the world? In
flic siglit of Heaven we are all made of the
same flesh and blood. Were this principle
adopted, there would bc no favouritism, no
discrimination in war-time, such as has ob-
tained in the past under our present system.

Further, I submit that by adopting this
motion we should, as Canadians, be sub
scribing 100 per cent to the principles under-
lying the Treaty of Versailles, which treaty
was signed by the representatives of Canada.
This is one of those principles:
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Conditions of labour exist involving such
injustice. hardship and privation to large
inmbers of people as to produce unrest s0
great that the peace and harmony of the world
are imperilled.

Such was the condition in 1919. We migbt
reasonably have anticipated that within a
reasonable time after the signing of the
treaty that condition would cease. But to-
day in various parts of the worlid, yes, in
this Canada of ours, it stili persists. The
acceptanco o!f this motion would, it seems to
,in, give a Practical demonstration of the
sinceritv o.f our adherence to, the Treaty of
Peace.

That treaty also contained this proposai:
The prevention of unemploymient, the pro-

vision of an adequate living wage, the protec-
tion of the worker against sickness, disease
and injuir. arising out of bis employment. the
protection of children, young persons and
wIeN, provision for old age and injury, pro-
tection of the in-terests of workers when
eiployed in countries other than their own.
Almost sixt-een years have gone by since the
trcaty wvas signed, but nothing substantiai
lias been donc to make effective the principles
there laid down. I ar n ot seeking in the
siightest degree to disparage the social legis-
lation no'w bof ore Parliament. 1 hope we
shall ho aible to go the limit to acoomplish
what we shouid have accomplisbed fifteen
years ago. I shail flot worry very much
whence cornes just, decent and fair treatment
for the workers of Canada, so long as it cornes
in full measure.

In expressing these few thoughts I fear I
have digressed somewhat from the motion
before us. 1t, is my earnest hope that some
of the distinguished members of this House,
far more aible than I amn, will discuas this
motion l'ogieally and consistently, with due
regard for the rights of Canada's citizens.
In my jud-gment no motion in many yeaa-s
bas corne beiore us involving so much of
vital interest to the ordinary citizens csf Can-
ada. I thýank you.

Hon. H. S. BELAND: Honourable sen-
ators, my honourable friend the senator from.
Parkdale (Hýon. Mr. Murdock) is always in-
teresting. To-day on this important motion
he hias struck a certain buman note whieh
rendors bis addresls ail the more attractive.

The motion wbich hoe bias just discmissed
paragraph by paragraph is of a comprehen-
sive nature. If I read it aright, it pur-ports
to set a complote programme of wbýat Can-
ada should do in case the calamity of war
should again befaîl this country. 1 shall not
discuss the motion paragraph by paragrapb
as my honourable friend bias done, but shall

simply content myýsoîf with indicatîng tbe
particular paragrapbs with whicb I do flot
agree. The remainder will ho agreeable to
me.

Wben the bonourable senator from. Kings
(Hon. Mr. Hughes), the mýover of the resolu-
tion, asks that, a War Council representing ail
the provinces sbould be called into 'being for
the purpose of directing our war activities,
I cannot agree with him. I have in vain
searched- bis address to find some reasons wby
sucb a proposal should ho ýcarried into effect.
We bave in this democratie country of ours
a Govornment which i.s drawn drom the ranks
of the members elected hy the people. The
Government is fully and complietely repre-
sentative of the nation. Why, thon, should
my bonourable friend in bis motion dlai-m
that a War Council should ho oonstituted?

We as a country bave, unfortunately, ex-
perionced war. From 1914 to 1918 tihe direc-
tion of our armed forces ongaged in the con-
flict overseas was consigned to the Government
of the day, and, apart from a few crîticismns
such as are bound to arise, it seems tbat the
Government of the day properly disoharged
the duties whicb, it was called upon to per-
f orm. So I repeat that I do not agree witb
my honourable friend as to that paragraph.

Paragraph 4 is only a corollary of para-
graph 3. It deals witb the power that this
War Coun-cil should bave.

One paragraph with whicb I agree partie-
ularly is that wbich sets out that no person
in Canada shahl receive as a reward more
than any other person. If there is, honourable
senators, a duty that is sacred by its very
nature, it is the duty of protecting tthe fire-
sides and maintaining the integrity of a
country. In such a case no man should re-
ceive a greater reward or recompense than
anotber.

If is stated in the first paragraph of my
bonourable friend's motion that in case of
war Canada wiil have recourse f0 ail bier
resources in order f0 discharge the responsi-
bilities incurred by the war thon in progress.
This seems to hoe a superfluous paragraph. If
a person is in the centre of a bouse in flames,
does hie require any special direction or guid-
ance as to wbat to do? The first instinct
of that person will be scîf-preservation. The
love of life itself is a light that hurns in every
man's bosom, and if this country were
suddenly drawn inýto the vortex of war, who
doubts for one moment that it would have re-
course to ail its resourcos in men and money
and ail ifs other resources in order to protect
its territory and its citizens? I repeat that I
do not fbink this first paragraph is of im-
portance.
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That Canada is a peaceful country is well
known. Her longing for peace has been pro-
claimed in international gatherings in London,
Paris and Geneva. Thanks to the representa-
tives of Canada at ·these various conferences,
our country enjoys throughout the wide world
the reputation of being a leader on the path
of peace. But love of one's country or love
of peace does not preclude a reasonable pre-
paration for war.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: My honourable friend
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) a moment
ago made allusion to the amount of money
spent annually by Canada for war purposes.
To many people it may appear large. It may
not be too much. The prime duty of a Gov-
ernment is to protect its citizens and its terri-
tory. The Romans, even at the height of
their power, had an adage-and as my hon-
ourable friend (Hon. Mr. Murdock) referred
to an adage a moment ago, I may be per-
mitted to refer to this: si vis pacem, para
bellum.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Si vis pacem, para
bellum.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I am very glad to
have my honourable friend belp me along.
Translated, this means, if you desire peace,
prepare for war.

Canada, thanks to her geographical situ-
ation, is likely to enjoy peace for ever. On
the north, on the east and on the west our
neighbours are very remote, and to the south
there lies a country which bas demonstrated
its love for peace. The United States of
America have been at peace, with the ex-
ception of the World War, for well-nigh a
century. The love of peace in that country
has penetrated not only the halls of govern-
ment, one might say, but every household and
the heart of every citizen of the great republic.
The only barrier, if I may use the expression,
existing between that great republic and our-
selves is a line drawn on the map.

However, the history of the world during
the last twenty-five years contains a very
powerful lesson and a very serious warning. If
you take the first fourteen or fifteen years of
this century what do you find? If it bad
been the privilege of honourable members of
the Senate to travel through the continent of
Europe, say in the years from 1905 to 1912,
what spectacle would they have been called
upon to behold? They would have seen a
very strenuous preparation for war in most
of the countries of Europe, particularly in
Germany, where one could not travel with-
out hearing the clanking of swords on

Hon. Mr. BELAND.

the sides of hundreds and thousands
of officers, and the dreary thud of the
goose-step of millions of men on the sod.
It was evident then that Germany was
feverishly preparing for war, and one could
not belp coming to the conclusion that the
sixty millions of people in Germany, for
that was the population of that country,
appeared determined to subject the whole
world to their domination.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: One could not belp
reaching the conclusion that the most futile
pretext would let loose on Europe the demon
of war. A spark was bound to set the
continent ablaze. That pretext, or that spark,
occurred in a little incident in Serbia.

Perhaps, with the permission of honourable
senators, I might endeavour to relate in a
few words what came to pass at that moment.
An Austrian Archduke was assassinated in
the street of Serajevo, a town in Serbia.
That, of course, created a commotion in
Europe. Austria was immediately determined
to wage war on Serbia. Serbia fell on her
knees. ready to apologize or (1o anything at
all compatible with her honour to atone for
the crime that had been committed. Austria
at the moment appeared quite willing to
accept the apologies of Serbia; but, if I
remember aright, honourable senators, there
was behind the old and decrepit Emperor
of Austria a certain Kaiser in the city of
Berlin. The German Kaiser was the one
who was inspiring the demands of Austria
upon Serbia. S rbia promised to halr before
the Serbian courts the man supposci to be
responsible for the assassination. That was
a reasonable proposal, but Austria, under
the inspiration of the German Kaiser, in-
sisted that Austria herself should judge.
That demand, not being compatible with the
honour of Serbia, was refused, and there you
have the cause of the War. As the liberty
of the European continent was threatened,
one country after the other entered the con-

flict. In spite oif the efforts of England,
France and other countries towards the main-
tenance of peace, Germany and Austria were
de termined upon having a war. May I zay,
if it is permissible to make a personal refer-
ence. that is, to expeditions beyond the sas.
the eastern part of Belgium, close to the
border between Germany and Belgium.
Honourable senators can take my word for
it that German armies had invaded the ter-
ritory of Belgium before any declaration of
war had been made known.

108
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This smail imbroglio was the prelude to
a conflagration which involved alrnost the
whole continent of Europe. One powerful
country after another-4England, France, Italy,
Roumania--came in on the side off Serbia.
Throughout the war these countries were
known as the Allies. The war lasted four
long years. [t was a gigantie struggle. The-
whole continent 0of Europe was, as it were,
ro'wned in its deluge off blood. Seven

million men sacrificed tiheir lives. To this
diuman 'holocaust there were added the ruins
off hundreds ocg cities and towns, and, hun-
dreds ocd tihousands of homes. It would take
days, indeed weeks, Vo depict the horrors of
that war as t.hey deserve to be depicted.

But what bas been tihe resuît off tihis feanful
confliet? Let us for a moment enter quietly
thie littIe country in the northwestern part
of Europe known as Holland, and proceed
to the city off Doorn. There is Vo. be found
Ühe former German Emiperor, once all po-wer-
,ful. tihe sovereign who had unohained the
4emon off war, who deserted bis own armies
when they were facing defeat, and like a
poltroon ran for refuge to Holland, which
is ruled by a very charming queen. H1e still
is there.

My honourable ffriend (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
referred a few moments ago to the horrors off
war. At no time has the world ever been
more determined than at present that peace
must prevail. That ia because the horrors off
war are so well known. 1V will be a long
time indeed beffore any other sovereign or
ruler undertakes to bring out.side nations under
bis dominion. Honourable senators, when one
ponders upon the events of the lest twenty-
five years hie off necessity comes Vo the con-
clusion that there is an immanent justice
in this world. The terrifie punishment, off
apostles off wa-r, dreamers off aggrandizement
and universal domination, the much-dreaded
oblivion-and we know that oblivion is the
grave off the hauglity and proud4--into wthieh
ambitious would4be conquerors have fallen,
the re-establisîhment off old boundaries, the
humiliation tlhat bas been meted out to war
mongers and trafflekers, ail these Vhing con-
firm one in Vhe thought Vhat off ensive war is,
in the ruiing off divine justice, Vo be stamped
out off civilized and, Christian countries. The
most drcadful laVe, it seems, awaits the peace-
breaker.

The will for peace is Vo-day on a par with
the longing for liberty. The desire Vo achieve
hoth is paramount, and no obstacle will be
allowed Vo prevent that achievement. In coun-
tries like ours, where democracy is flourishing,
there is a determination th-at aIl differences

arising as between government and govern-
ment mnust seek their adjustment in arbitra-
tion or throvugh established international tri-
bunals. Yes, peace with honour has come Vo
be as precious as life itsef. On one
memorable occasion Robert Emmet said,
"Give me liberty or give me death."

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Patrick Hlenry.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Robert Emmet also.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN:- Patrick Henry.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Robert Emmet, 1 mean
H1e is the one 1 have in minci. Robert Emmet
said, at the end off a speech before bis judges,
" Give me liberty or give me death." To-day
we say, give us peace or give us death.

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I have
no intention off going Vhrough the whole
resolution and saying how far 1 agree with
tihis or that. 1 desire merely Vo mnake my
stand cle-ar on one or Vwo points. Briefly, 1
am in favour off putting a heavier burden upon
wealth and property and a ligh Ver burden upon
flesh and blood. And when I speak off wealth
and property I refer flot only Vo great

ffortunes, such as we are inclined Vo envy-
and 1I should noV thave the slightest objection
Vo seeing them mulcted-but Vo all wealth
and ail property. For instance, I think that a
man with a moderate income, who in peace

ime is pâying an income Vax off $70 a year,
would have no grounci off complaint if that Vax
were increased Vo $300 or $400 in the event off
a war which hie considereci a just one. Such a
sacrifice could noV be mentioned in the same
breath as the sacrifice off if e or limb.

As Vo profits, I am quite in favour off pre-
venting as fax as possible the taking off profits
on munitions, provisions, clothing, and other
war-time necessities. But one off the effects
off war is Vo make the whole country appear
prosperous, however ffallacious that appear-
ance may ýbe, because prices and wages go up.
The condition is aggravated by the extensive
issue off bonds. During the last War a man
was told that hie woul be performing a
bighly patriotic act if he took money out
off the bank, where it was earning 3 per cent,
and invested it in gilt-edged securities, many
of them Vax-ffree, vohich were paying 5 or
54 per cent-I have forgotten which. ThaV
was certainly a very profitable f orm of
patriotism. I agree with the resolution so far
at least as Vo say that during a war we
should borrow as littie money as possible, and
at the lowest possible rate off interest. Then a
man could show his patriotism by taking
anoney that was earning 6 per cent and lenci-
ing it Vo, the ýGovernment at 2 or 3 per cent.
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As to the u-se of man-power, I am not quite
in agreement with the first part of the reso-
lution. I am o.pposed not only tie conscrip-
tien, but to high-pressure recruiting such as
in the last War inevitably led to conscription.
If adventurous young men want te fight, let
them go of their oVn accord and not be
hounded into the blood and slime of the
trenches by men living safely at home. Of
courŽe. in this I refer to the only kind of
warfare of whieh we have had any experi-
ence, that at the time I happened to be in
I think our experience of the last War and
its consequences ought to make us very care-
ful about going into another. Despite all the
sacrifices that were made by Canada, Great
Britain and other countries. a large part of
the continent of Europe seems to be the
same old slaughter-house and lunatic asylum
that it was before 1914. So we should think
a long time before we ever decided to repeat
what we did in the last War. Of course, if
Canadian soil were invaded, the picture
would be entirely different. In that case we
might have to resort to measures such as my
lionourable friend the mover of the resolu-
tion (Hon. Mr. Hughes) refers te. But that
may b rcgarded, as extremely unlikely, and
thorefore II do net propose to discuss at the
present time the part of the resolution hav-
ing to do with it. I wanted to make myself
clear on this point, tihat in the eVent of an-
other war I should like to see a heavier bur-
den upon wealth and property andt a lighter
burden uîpon flesh and blood.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators, I have very few observations to
offer with respect to this matter. I suppose no
student of history would deny the general
proposition that wars are milestones marking
the roads which nations must travel, either
to greatness or to decadence. The resolu-
tien introduced by the honourable gentleman
from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) is therefore
of great interest. I think alsc ho is perform-
ing a considerably useful service if le intro-
duced it with the singlc object of providing
for the effiency of this country when next
it find- itselif involved in war. The subject
is worthy cf calta and dispassionate discus-
sien, with none of what is commonly known
as sob stuff.

The first paragraph of the resolution reads:
That in the opinion of this House, should

Canada ever again be at war with one or more
nations, s shshall wage il with every ounce of
her strength in man and material power.

That seems to me to 1)e a very sound pro-
position. I cannot concive o.f any reasonable
people getting into a war with ansy other

Hlon. Mr. LEWIS.

obiect in view than the winning of it. Having
regard te the terrible consequences to thoe
who l-ose a war, I should think that any coun-
try that entered into a conflict would wage
it outright, with all its strength.

The next paragraph is:
That the declaration of war or the beginning

of hostilities shall be followed immediately by
the mobilization and the conscription of all the
human power and all the material wealth of
the nation.

I thin.k that that paragraph hangs on the
first one, and I have no objection to it at
all. Just here may I say that if you are
going to wait until war breaks out before you
make plans for mobilization and conscription,
you will probably make a very bad job of
them. But I am in sympathy with the gen-
eral ýprinciple as it is here put. After all,
if you go into a war you do so with the
object cf winning. and yo-u will conscript your
man power and your wealth and take every
possible step, reasonably of course, te bring
about the desired result.

Then the resolution says:
That a War Council representing all the

provinces and the Government shall be forned
and shall have suprene control of all war
activities and orders.

I consider that proposal perfectly absurd. in
the light of the history of war. The honour-
able gentleman from Lauzon (Hon. Mr.
Béland) bas stated the case very well. He
points out that we already have in Canada a
Government which is charged with looking
aifter this aspect of national rights. Further-
more, I can imagine nothing that would have
such disastrous results as the bringing in of
a lot of people from the provinces, with their
sectional and local notions of how thin-s
should be done. The whole histery of war
teaches the necessity of reducing the num-
bers of those who have control.

The next sentence is:
That said Council shall have the power to

assign every man and woman in Canada to
wbatever position it thinks they are best
qualified to fill, but making as few changes as
Possible in the daily occupations of the people.

That scems to flow from the first and second
paragraphs. If you are going to make war
with every once of your strength you are
going to utilize all the material vou possess,
including your men and woenn. One would
say that some authority, probably the Gov-
ernment, should have the power to assign
people to their respective tasks.

The resolution goes on:
That the wages. salary or income for personal

use or retention of no person in the Dominion
from the Governor General down, inchiding the
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officers of the Army, shall be greater than the
pay of the common soldier in the field, plus a
reasonable amount for dependents.

This proposal offers some scope for the
demagogue. It suggests bringing everybody
down to a common level. The idea does not
bother me in the least, but I can imagine
that our western farmers, the employees of
our great railway system, end in fact the
workers in scores of classes, would very
strongly oppose it. I should have no objec-
tion to what was done on the home front,
if it were necessary for the winning of the
war.

Let me deal now with that part of the
proposal which refers to army organization.
Down through the ages the great empires of
the past, Persian, Assyrian, Egyptian, Grecian,
Roman, have organized their armies on the
basis of hierarchy, with pay and privileges
carresponding to rank and responsibility. In
the history of the last 3,000 years there will
be found no record of any other basis, and,
human nature being what it is, I venture to
assert that it would not be possible to
organize an army except on a hierarchical
basis.

Curiously enough, when the organization of
the warlike Zulus was inquired into about
fifty years ago it was found that their military
unit, the impi, numbered 3,000 men, and that
there was a leader for every seven men.

The organization of the army of the Roman
Empire, in common with that of the armies
of the other powerful nations of the past,
approximated closely to the basis of our
modern battalion, with its four companies,
sixteen platoons, and sixty-four sections, each
numbering seven or eight men. There you
have the hierarchy of command, with in-
creased pay and greater privileges in pro-
portion to ascending rank and heavier re-
sponsibilities.

It may be a very attractive idea to have
an army in which there is absolute equality-
everybody enjoying the same rank, carrying
the same responsibility, receiving the same
pay. But I shudder to think that certain
honourable members of this House, who
might at some future time be' controlling the
destinies of our country, hold such an utterly
absurd and impossible view.

I happened at one time to serve in a
regiment in South Africa. The non-com-
missioned officers were men of private means,
for whom the prospect of increased pay had
no attraction, and they refused to take pro-
motion. Finally the regiment came home
practically in a state of mutiny. In short,
the impossibility of preserving the bierarchy
of command had a disastrous effect on
discipline and organization.

Whatever might be possible in dealing with
civilians, I warn the House against the folly
of attempting to place soldiers on any such
basis as that contemplated by the sponsor of
the motion. The recorded history of the
world gives no example of an army that was-
not organized, controlled and led by a hier-
archy of command, with increased pay and
greater privileges accompanying higher rank
and heavier responsibilities.

The sixth and seventh paragraphs read:

That no money be borrowed or debts incurred
for the prosecution of the war or for demob-
ilization;

That all the expenses of the war and of
demobilization shall be met by taxation and
capital levies, so that at the end of the war
and of demobilization the debt of the country
would be no larger than it was at the beginning
of the war.

This is inconsistent with the first paragraph.
of the motion, that we are to wage war with
all our strength for the purpose of achiev-
ing victory. We cannot know what condi-
tions will govern the next war, and were we
to adopt these financial proposals we should
be hamstringing the nation financially and
economically, thus destroying its whole
organization.

I say again, I welcome this motion to the
extent that its purpose is to promote effici-
ency in war. It creates an opportunity to
discuss what at the present time is being
done in the United States to prepare for
war industrially, economically, and financially.
Under the leadership of the War Depart-
ment the authorities have taken a census of
industry and of war material; they have
ascertained what is needed and what the
country itself can produce; they have brought
about a systematization of gauges and
standards; they have prepared, on paper, an
organization of personnel and a system of
inspection, accounting and assessment with
respect to orders for war materials, deliveries,
prices, and profits-all designed to put the
nation into the next struggle with carefu'lly
thought-out plans, in order to avoid waste,
extravagance, and misapplied energy. That
work has been carried out at no very great
expense, it has created no alarm, and yet
I am sure it will enable the United States
to wage war very much more efficiently and
economically.

A similar plan should receive consideration
at the hands of our own people. We were
pitchforked into the War of 1914 without
plan or preparation for its conduct. True,
there were plans on paper, but they were
ruthlessly brushed aside at the outbreak of
war to permit certain individuals to carry
on operations in their own fashion.
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In that connection I may make this
observation. At least 25 per cent of our
war expenditure was utterly wasted because
of our unwillingness to give the matter some
thought beforehand. There was lack of
preparation, both mental and physical. I go
further and declare that a substantial pro-
portion of our casualties were due to lack
of training and equipment; that is, lack of
preparation. A sad reflection twenty years
after the event, but I believe I am absolutely
correct. For example, our system of recruit-
ing was exactly the same as that which pre-
vailed in the reign of Queen Anne. We got
more or less well known men to raise a
battalion and take it over to England. There
it was broken up, and we soon had a number
of officers without commands. In the 17th
century the British Government retired their
surplus officers on half-pay. Wealthy men
took advantage of this to provide for their
sons. Young men would secure a commission,
raise a company of 100 men and bring them
into barracks, whereupon, having discharged
their duty to their country, they retired on
half-pay. There is a case on record of a
man who lived to be 120 and drew his half-
pay for 100 years!

Then I direct the attention of the House
to another weakness of our system in 1914.
No doubt several honourable gentlemen are
familiar with the numerous instances of
rivalry between two commanders each raising
a battalion in the same town. Naturally
there was keen competition for recruits, and
if the strength of one battalion was ten or
fifteen men ahead of the other, the com-
mander of the apparently less popular
battalion would tell his medical officer that
he was a little too severe. Immediately he
lowered the physical standard the battalion
gained strength rapidly, and soon it was
twenty ahead of the rival battalion, whose
commander in turn would remonstrate with
his medical officer; and so the competition
would become keener and keener, and the
physical standard lower and lower. As a
result of this laxity of medical examination
we took thousands of men over to England
only to have them rejected there. Hundreds
of men are pensioners to-day without having
made any useful contribution to our war
effort. They were known in the service as
King's bad bargains to start with.

All this comes about because you will net
face the situation, you will net admit the
likelihood of war, you refuse to discuss it
and you will net plan for it. Very well, you
pay the price. That is what you had to do
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in the last war. and vou will have to do the
same in the next war so far as I can see.

Let me cite other instances of unwise war
expenditures. Faulty Oliver equipment cost
the country a great deal of money; so did
the Ross rifle; so did the hundreds of wagons
that could net be used on European roads
-all honestly purchased no doubt. Because
of laick cf thought and planning, enormous
expenditures were made on what turned out
to be utterly worthless equipment. Another
instance of misdirected energy was the vast
amount of money and time lost on the estab-
lishment of the Valcartier camp-perhaps our
first and biggest mistake.

I have no patience with people who think
that some curious change has come over
human nature and there will be no more
war. I know there is going to be more war.
I might correct my honourable friend from
Lauzon (Hon. Mr. Béland). He told us that
prior to the Great War the United States had
been at peace for 100 years.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I made a mistake.
I should, of course, have mentioned the
Spanish-American War.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: You should have
mentioned also the greatest civil war in the
last 500 years-the American Civil War of
1860-1865.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: That was a civil
war.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes, but it does
not make very much difference to the soldiers
whether they are killed in a civil war or a
f oreign war.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They are dead just
the same.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. Prior to
that, in 1840, the American army crossed the
boundary and captured Mexico City. There
was also the war with France, which many
people have forgotten, and also the war with
Tripoli, at one time an independent state,
on the north coast of Africa.

I repeat, I have no patience with those
who say that some curious change has hap-
pened in human nature, and consequently
there will be no more war. I know there is
going to be more war, and I know every
country is likely to be involved. To-day
there are four centres of potential war-
Japan, Russia, Germany, Italy. These great
powers, by virtue of their form of govern-
ment and their outlook on life, are likely te
declare war on the slightest provocation,
even without any provocation at all.
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Now, believing that ta be so, it isim
possible for me ta understand why men wîll
not devote somne thouglit ta the efficient
wagirlg of war whenever we may be driven
ta it, in order that we may conserve aur
financial resources and the lives of our peaple.
I charge those whao refuse to discue war
preparations with responsibility for the need-
less waste of public money anid of man-
power that must ensue. I warn yau wha
dismiss any discussion af these mattera as
a waste of time that yau will ha responsible
for the money that will be needlessly wasted
in the next war, and for the hurnan livea that
will be needlessly thrown away because of
inefficient le.adership, lack of training, anid
lack of equipment.

I welcome this opportunity ta discharge a
duty ta my cauntry in the interest of the
generations that are ta corne, which, like
my own generatian, will be pitcliforked
inta the next war tatally unprepared and
lacking everything necessary ta ensure suc-
cess. The only thing yau may be grateful
for is that the character and the apirit af aur
people during the past four or five centuries
have enabled the country ta triumph over
the obstacles which our governrnents have
put in aur way.

I have ta thank the honourable gentleman
who moved this motion (Hon. Mr. Hughes).
Again I express the hope that ha lias done sa
witli an honest desire ta bring about the
efficiency of aur nation in tirne of war, and
not, as sorna paragraphe of hie motion wauld
seern to, suggest, for the purpoee of propoeing
the adoption of principles which, if transasted
into practice, would hamstring aur nation.
Perhaps it is his desire ta make the waging
of war so0 difficult as thareby ta, support the
cause of peaoe. I have no objection, for I
believe it is desirable to strive for peace;
but I do object Vo proposaIs which, if adopted,
would prevent us frorn waging war fully and
effectually ta defend aurselves frarn aggressian,
or create a situation which miglit harnpoe us
in doing our full duty in a great national
emergency.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGREN:
Honourable senators, I stated ta, the hion-
ourable member wha moved the resolution
(Hon. Mr. Hughes) that I should have a few
words ta say upan it in the course of the
debate. 'lhose wards, by reasan of the priar
observations of ather honaurable senstors,
will be very brief. I have noV. the l-east
doubt of the goad intentions of the mover of
the resolution. 1 have the greatest doubt of
the wisdorn of hia suggestions.
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I hope I shall not be rnisunderstood if 1
make reference to certain words of the
honourable member frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) in the address lie made thie after-
noon. He refiecta upon this House, in that
we (have flot since the opening of the session
been many hours sitting in this Chamber en-
gaging in debate. My words, I hope hie will
believe, are flot animated by any hostility ta
himself; far from it; but I do flot like the
spirit of bis observations. As they ring in
my ear they seem to intimate that the fault
lies witli us, particularly with me as the leader
of the House in general, and that lie alone is
in a position to criticize. I do not kncyw that
there is auy fault partieularly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I suggest that
the thouglit neyer entered my mind to, cast
any reflection on the leader of this House or
sny other memnber of it, because I realîze
that it is just a condition that caniiot be
helped.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I arn quite
certain that is the fact, and I accept the
honourable member's statement. 1 will add,
thougli, that 1 do not know what the abject
of the observation is. He found fault with
being agked to defer hie addrees when lie was
ready to speak the other day, and hie seemed
to feel that in consequence a sacrifice lied
been made. Some criticism, perhaps, came
fromn a part of the press, iii informed of the
situation. As a matter of fact, hie observa-
tions were just as appropriate to-day as they
would have been then. Consequently, there
wae notihing bast, and nobody wae to blamne
f or anything.

This House, as I interpret its functians,
does not exiet in order to be a duplicate of
the House of Cammons in the matter of long
discussions of political events and tendencies
in Canada. If we were to be merely a replica
of the oCher Chamber, debating ail and sun-
dry matters, as we should if we were re-
sponsible to individual constituencies, then we
should. lose our value to the people of the
country. We do not exist for that purpose
at ail. We cannot measure aur usefuiness by
the hours we sit ini this Chamber, nor by the
length of our speeches, nor, indieed, by the
acrirnony of our debate. If we were flot de-
bating this afternoon, but were engaged in
anotiher chamjber of this Hause wrestling with
the practical and intricate problemes of the
Patent Bill, we miglit not be paraded in the
press ta such an extent, but we ehauld,
probably be serving Canada the better.

Sorne Hon. SENATIMRS: Hear, hear.

EEVISED EDITIeS
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
apologies at all to make for the remunera-
tion I draw as a member of this House. I
am in favour of shorter hours of labour in
this and all other countries; and not only
am I in favour of the eight-hour day, but
I am convinced that we are stepping far
behind in the trend of events in limiting the
day to eight hours. I believe we shall have
to come to six-five perhaps; possibly in our
own lifetime. Only when other countries will
march with us in that direction can we pro-
ceed, because only then can we afford to take
steps to that end. I know no eight-hour day
during any session of Parliament, nor in my
life. I rejoice that I have the privilege of
working longer hours and of assuming special
responsibilities.

Addressing myself for just a moment to
the articles of the motion, I wish to say that
while I welcome this motion as a means of
elucidating the subject and placing ourselves
on record in regard to something that is of
consequence, I am opposed to everything in
the motion except its aspirations. The aspira-
tions are contained in the first two para-
graphs. The first paragraph calls upon this
country to devotc itself whole-heartedly and
without reservation to war. It proposes,
should that ghastly event occur, and should
we find ourselves in its toils again, that
Canada shall wage war with every ounce of
her strength in man and material power, and
then:

That the declaration of war or the beginning
of hostilities shall be followed immediately by
the mobilization and the conscription of all the
human power and all the material wealth of
the nation.

Well, that the subject of the first proposal
is sound and, indeed, is an essential feature
of a declaration of war, goes without saying.
As to the second, which in spirit is right,
that the energies and capacities of all should
be the property of the State, and that the
property of all, for the purposes of war,
sho'i be at the disposal of the State-if this
is what it means-I agree. But when the
word " conscription " is used, and used in pre-
cisely the same way with reference to men
as to money, I do not know that I quite
understand the paragraph. When we con-
script a man for war we make him and his
time the property of the State, and put
them under the supervision of the State. We
do so because we believe it is essential. Now,
if conscription has the same meaning with
respect to property and wealth, it means that
they immediately become the property of the
State. In a word, it means a socialistie
existence at once. I do not know whether
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the honourable member intended that or
not. I do not think he could have intended
it. If such were the case, and all property
were immediately turned over to the manage-
ment and ownership of the State, what would
there be to tax, as called for by the fourth
paragraph? We should have everything.
The fourth paragraph has no meaning unless
the proposal goes only so far as to say that
to the extent necessary for the prosecution
of war the State shall be able to seize prop-
erty and may use it as much as it can, to the
end of winning the conflict. Therefore, as
to the remaining axioms of this resolution,
we have to assume that this is the extent
of the meaning of the honourable member.
It then becomes a question as to how the
State can best use the property of the nation
for the purpose of bringing about a victorious
termination of the conflict.

The honourable member says we must so
conduct ourselves that there shall be co dcbt.
We will not borrow money, we will just take
it, and we will end the war without any
more debt than we had when we began it.
Well, that is a consummation devoutly te
be wished, and if it were attainable one
would wonder how it is that the intelligent
countries of the world never hit upon it
before. How is it that we are the first to
think of such a glorious achievemnm-w o
find out that by doing a certain thing we
can go through a war, such as heretofore lias
cost billions, and have it cost us nothing at
all? I put this to the honourable member
seriously.

Say that war is upon us, and tbat in a
group of citizens of Canada the first man, A,
owns a farm. It is clear, and he is working it
and raising grain. The next man, B. lid
own a farm. but he lias retired and has $5.000
in the bank. The third man, C, owns a fac-
tory whici is producing somcthing essential
for the people of this country and the men
at the front. All he as is that factcry.
How is the honourable member going to get
the money with vhich to wage the war? Is
he going to takc the farm? That is the only
way in which he can get anything from the
first man. Is he going to take the factory?
He will not get any money that way. So. as
he cannot get any moncy, and as that is all
that is of any use in the prosecution of a war,
he leaves A and C out entirely. But B, who
bas retired and bas $5,000, pays the whole
cost.

Hon. Mr. LYNCHSTAUNTON: Is net the
right honiourable gentleman taking the
honourable member too literally? Does he
net mean that we pay as we go?
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Right Hon. -Mr. MEIGHEN: But we can-
not pay as we go. The honourable member
says he does not mean that. I am taking
the words to mean what they say. But sup-
pose the honourable member from Hamilton
(Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) is right, and that
this does not mean to take the property at
all, then "conscription" in the second para-
graph does not make common sense. If this
means that you take only money, then of
course you can get it only from those who
have it. But by the time you have it ail,
you will not have enough to carry on the war.
There is not enough currency in the country
for that, even if you call currency money.
The fact is that in order to be equitable to
all concerned you have ta spread the burden;
and you can spread it only by national bor-
rowings. Does anyone in his senses believe
that at a time when we need money to the
extent, say, of 500,000,000 a year we can
raise it by taxation alone, whether equitable
or not? By no method of taxation in the
world can you raise the money required to
carry on a war. It is because of this hard,
practical fact that nations have resorted to
the plan always followed, and have never, in
the halcyon days of the past, found this fine
Elysium tu which the bonourable member
must refer.

Ilf the honourable gentleman were the head
of a Government in time of war, he would
no more dream of doing the things he pro-
poses than lie dreams of suicide to-day.
They cannot be done. What we have to
do is to address ourselves to discovering the
most equitable form of taxation-the highest
which can be levied-and to maintaining our
industries and the morale of our people.
Then, finally, we must tax the people. That
is what we addressed ourselves to in the last
War. Possibly we did not wholly succeed.
The wisdom that is displayed after fifteen
years is wonderful. One would think that
bonds were made tax-free only because we
were desirous of developing a rich and lazy
leisure class in Canada. The Government
of that day had to get the money in any
way possible; it could not take the risk of
failure; so in its wisdom, or its folly, it issued
tax-frea bonds. And every bond sold for
more money because it was tax-free.

An Hon. SENATOR: There was nu in-
come tax then.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There was no
income tax then, nor was one contemplated.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Could you not
conscript it?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thought
I had dealt with that. Why conscript the
fellow who has 50 cents in cash and leave
alone the fellow who has $50 in property?
That is the only way you can conscript
wealth. Money is all that is of any use.
This is what honourable members have not
thought of. You have to get pretty close
to these things in order to realize fully the
true state of affairs. In all this talk of con-
scripting wealth it seems to be assumed that
all wealth is in the form of cash and cheques.
Wealth takes a thousand forms: it is the
accumulations of the human mind and the
human act. But the only thing with which
you can carry on a war is money; and when
you conscript wealth, if you confine it to
money, you throw the burden on only a few,
and in the end you do not have half enough
money to carry on the war.

So much for this feature. I think I have
said enough. My honourable friend behind
me (Hon. Mr. Griesbach), whose experience
in these matters is worth something to this
House and to this country, has put his case
with wonderful lucidity and force. I cannot
sit down, however, without making some
reference to a remark of the honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Lewis).
He is not in favour of what I might describe
as the significant feature of this resolution.
He is not even in favour of putting at the
disposal of the Government the whole of
the armed strength of the country to the
extent that is necessary to win. He says
that if the war is outside of Canada he is
altogether opposed to conscription. He flies
right in the face of the first paragraph of
the resolution, with which we all agree.
According to him, if the battle is to be
fought in Europe it is to be regarded as in
the nature of an adventure, and if any young
fellows like to go they may, but no pressure
will be brought on the others. In his view
such a conflict is not serious enough to
warrant us in adopting conscription of life
to carry it on.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Limited liability.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There can
be no limited liability. If any war is serious
enough for us to be engaged in it, it is a
matter of life and death. Nobody, after
reflection, cean think that there is any possï-
bility of our sending men to Europe, or any-
where else, to do battle unless the life of this
country depends upon the result. We should
never dream of doing that unless we thought
it was a matter of life and death for our-
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selves; and we never did do it-certainly not
in the last War.

But suppose a great army in Europe is
headed for its neighbours, as was the case
twenty years ago. Are we to say we will
send men over if they are ready to go, but
that we will not take it seriously? Are we
to say we will not join with France and
Britain to turn back the march of the enemy
on the banks of the Marne, and will only let
our boys go if they want to go? Are we
to say that though we will not fight seriously
to resist the enemy on the banks of the
Marne, we will do battle with all our life
if he cornes to the banks of the St. Law-
rence? Once the enemy reaches the ba.nks
of the St. Lawrence, then the inch-long
taper will be burned and donc; it will be a
case of "the bright day is o'er, and we are
for the darkness." Who can imagine an
enemy that can overcome the resistance on
the Marne being met with any opposition
worthy of the name when he reaches the
St. Lawrence? We cannot defend this coun-
try within our own borders.

There is no one in this House more ready
and more eager to sacrifice in order to improve
conditions in his country than I am. I
do not know whether it can be donc or not.
I do not know whether or not a war is
eoming. I certainly do not know that one
is not coming. The events of the last three
years have been discouraging in the extreme;
the last twelve months have been heart-
breaking. I do not know of any who are
more certain to lose by war than we are.
One thing I do know, however, and that is
that if we have any brains, and have the
means to defend our country, we are going to
do so; and we must notyield to the fatuity
that we can do it alone at the doors of our
own homes.

So, as far as the resolution calls upon us
to concentrate upon victory, I am in favour
of it; but when it sets out the paths by
which we are to reach this goal I say that
they are false, and the principles upon w'hich
the honourable member seeks to have us
act are vain and valueless, and, never will
be followed in this country or in any other.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable members,
never for one moment did it occur to me that
on a question of such importance as this
I eould draft a resolution which would not
be open to criticism. Much les's did it occur
to me that I could draw up a plan of cam-
paign for the next war if, unhappily, we
should have one. Therefore I am not at all
surprised or disa.ppointed at the criticism I
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have heard. In fact. I welome it, and I
think the country also will welcome it.

The honourable member from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) spoke from the wealth
of his experience, and made what I conceive
to be some very valuable statements.

If the right honourable leader of the House
wishes to criticize any person he can do it
well-and I have already said that I know
my resolution is open to oriticism.

I will say at once that one of my hopes
was that if unifortunately we were ever again
engaged in war we should at least take steps
in advance to eli-minate profiteering. Per-
haps by doing so we should be able to con-
duct the war with greater efficien.cy.

The fact that the resolution bas been
favourably commented upon by a number of
Canadian newspapers which are conducted
by men of some knowledge and experience-
not in war, perhaps, -but in practical affair-
gives me reason to think that in substance it
voices the opinion of many people. Since
the matter was first brought before the House
I have received letters and telegrams from a
large n'umber of men and women who cer-
tainly are interested in the country's welfare,
and also from institutions and organizations.
They all said they approved of the step I
was taking. Even the discussion of to-day
goes to show, I think, that there was-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Something in it.

Hon. Mr. HIUGHES: -that there was
something in it, as my honourable friend says.
It bas received greater consideration and
publicity than I expected, and probably it
will serve a useful purpose.

I do not find fault with the numerous mis-
takes that we made in the last War, be-
cause, as I stated in *my remarks of a few
days ago, the business was new to us. We
made many deplorable errors, but perhaps
not more than were made by other and more
experienced nations. In the United States
Senate there bas been going on an investiga-
tion whici has revealed that organizations
tiat provided materials and supplies for the
army and the navy of that country, after it
entered the War-and it had some years to
prepare itself-made profits of several hun-
dred per cent. A few days ago I read that a
stili more discreditable fact was brought to
light: organizations providing badly needed
supplics to the military forres withheld those
supplies until the prices advanced to fabulons
levels. The ordinary people of the world
are now suffering because of such profiteering.
I should like to see the Parliament of Canada
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take steps, while we are at peace, to make
things like Vhat impossible in this country
if we should have another war. We shouîd
flot be able effectiveiy to prevent thein if a
war were to break upon us before we had
ta.ken any such steps.

Notwithstanding what the right honourable
leader of the House says, I think we could
raise a great deal of rnoney by rnethods that
wouid flot make millionaires of a few persons
and paupers of the masses, who wiii be paying
the cost of the last War f or rnany years to
corne. I shouid like to do everything I can
towards the discovery of some such method,
and to direct the minds of the Canadian
people to the probiem.

I think some useful purpose has been served
by this resolution and discussion. As~ I have
aiready stated, 1 have received a number of
letters and teiegrams fromn individuais and
organizations. Some of the writers express the
wish that action be postponed, so as to give
time, particuiariy to the organizations, for the
study of the whoie matter and the official ex-
pression of their opinions upon it. Therefore
I believe it to be my duty to withdraw the
resolution for the present, with the consent
of the seconder and of the Flouse. By next
session we shall no doubt have had an expres-
sion of opinion from various sources. Further
action can then be taken, if the country so
desires, and perhaps a proposai will he pre-
sented in a forrn more acceptable to this
honourable House.

The motion was withdrawn.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
REFUNDING BILL

FIRET READING

Bill 19, an Act respecting the Canadian
National Railways and to provide for the
refunding of rnaturing and cailabie financiai
obligations.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PATENT BILL
CONSIDERATION BY COMMITTEE ON

BANKING AND COMMERCE

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I wish to eall
attention to the fact that the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce is re-
suming when the buse rises. I hope honour-
able members will attend the meeting, so that
we may do ail we possibly can tihis afternoon
and arrange for a further meeting to-morrow
morning.

The Senate adjourned until to-rnorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 28, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PORT 0F CHURCHILL STATISTICS, 1934
INQUIRY FOR RETURN

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I may say to

the honourable senator who was getting im-
patient yesterday, but is not in his seat to-
day, that the names of the departments,
three in number, which are concerned in his
return are Railways and Canais, Marine, and
National Revenue. and that in respect of the
Department of Railways and Canais a part of
the information bas to corne from Churchill.
Hence the delay. It should. seemn fooiish to be
printing the question every day until that
information arrives.

PIVATE BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COTE, for H:1on. Mr. Beaubien,
rnoved the third reading of Bill B, an Act
respeicting Canadian Marconi Company.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: In the absence of the
promoter of the Bill, the third reading might
be postponed.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I do flot see any neces-
sity for postponing the third reading. The
Committee on Misceiianeous Bills considered
the Bill yesterday and passed it. I do flot
think anything is to, be gained by postponing
third reading.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Although I arn a mem-
ber of the Private Bis Committee, I received
no notice concerning this Bihl and therefore
had no opportunity to attend the meeting.
I know nothing about the Bill. Under the
<ircumstances I think it wouid be proper to
have the promoter present to justify whatever
action is to be taken.

The motion for third reading stands.

CANABIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
REFUNDING BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHURi MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 19, an Act respect-
ing the Canadian National Railhways and toý
provide for the refunding of maturing and
cailable financiai obligations.
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He said: Honourable members, this is an
important measure and should have some
explanation at this stage. There matures this
year only one obligation of the Canadian
National Railways guaranteed by the Govern-
ment of Canada. It amounts, I think, to
seventeen and a half million dollars, or very
close to that figure, and it matured on the
15th of this month. It was taken care of
temporarily by a short-term loan at 2 per cent.
Previously, obligations aggregating twenty and
a half millions, which matured last December,
were provided for by way of refunding at a
rate which saved the National Railways, and
therefore the Dominion, more than $200,000
a year. I think no further obligations fall due
in 1935, but a large number of Canadian
National loans guaranteed by the Government
of Canada become callable this year. Perhaps
I should give the House a list of those call-
able, and the terms.

There is an issue of 44 per cent thirty-
year bonds due on September 15, 1954,
amounting to $26,000,000, callable this year
at 102.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That is optional, is
it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is optional,
but the Government is being empowered by
this Bill to recall and refund.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The holder
can turn them in if he desires?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the
Government lias the option.

There is a Canadian National issue of 41
per cent forty-year bonds, due December 1,
1968. amounting to 835,000,000 and callable
this year at 103.

An issue of $60,833,333.33 of Grand Trunk
4 per cent perpetuals is callable this year
at 100.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: When is that due?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is due at a
time when the honourable member will not
be interested. It bas no maturity-it is per-
petual; but it is callable.

The next is $2,541,000 of National Transcon-
tinental first mortgage bonds at 41 per cent,
due on the lst of October, 1935, and callable
at par.

Then tliere are the Mount Royal Tunnel
and Terminal Company Limited 6 per cent
first imortgage bonds due April 15, 1970.
anounting to $952,893.33, and callable at 105.

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

An issue of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada 7 per cent debentures due
October 1, 1940, amounting to $23,.740,000, is
callable at 1021. It would appear to be the
part of wisdom to call that.

Then, Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany 7 per cent debenture bond issue, due De-
cember 1, 1940, amounting to $23,779.000, call-
able at 1024.

The total of these is 8172,846.226.66. Should
all he called, as would seem probable. and re-
funding arrangements be made on the basis
of present rates dependably obtainable, the
saving in interest would be somewhere over
two and a half millions of dollars.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Where are the obliga-
tions payable?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Unfortunately
-it is not unfortunate now, but it would have
been-.they are wliat we call three-way pay-
ments. I think they are all, or nearly all, pay-
able in London. New York and Canada. This
means that the bearer bas three choices,
depending on the exchange, and he picks the
market that suits him. The new issues, need-
less to say, will be payable in Canada.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The holder lias three
options?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. By this
measure the Canadian National Railways are
enabled to provide for refunding and to issue
securities, and the Governor in Council is
empowered to guarantee the securities on
behalf of Canada and to provide for the
deposit of proceeds in the Consolidated Rev-
enue Fund or with the Minister of Finance,
for the advancement of money from those
proceeds to the railway company, and for
the cremation of discharged bonds, stocks or
other securities. as and when discharged.

Hon. Mr. COPP: They are all guaranteed
now. are they?

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All guaranteed.
I think it is not contemplated that any other
than those that are guaranteed shall be taken
care of. So far as I know there are no un-
guaranteed or non-callable obligations matur-
ing this year.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Will those railway
bonds sell at as high a price as Dominion
bonds?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They have
not sold at quite as high prices in the past,
even though guaranteed, one reason being
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that it took some time for that class of bond
to reach its proper level in the market. An-
other reason was that the trustee laws of
different countries, including our own for a
time.' were sucli that a government-guaranteed
bond was flot included in the highest classifica-
tions. But that has been changed here, and I
think government-guaranteed bonds may now
almost universally be purchased by trustees
whose restrictions are the most rigid. Con-
sequently this class of bond now selis at
virtually the saine price as bonds of a direct
issue.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Have the
negotiations proceeded far enough for the
riglit honourable gentleman to be able to tell
us on what ternis the Government expects to
arrange this loan of $20,000,000?

ýRight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I could not
give the information. I can intimate to my
right honourable friend, though, that we have
in office now a (Government which, if it did
know, would not give out in advance to those
with whom it is negotiating the ternis on
which it expects to conclude the bargain. I
think to do so would be about as unwise a
step as could be conceived of. We know
what the Government bas done-that tem-
porary financing has been at two per cent, the
lowest rate, I suppose, that Canada bas ever
obtained. And even though our credit has
been affected by certain very unfortunate
pronouncements made at two points in Can-
ada in the last montb, stili the figure at which
temiporary financing lias been done lately is
probably the figure at which it could be
repeated. One could not wisely say wliat we
expect in connection with the next boan. The
rate will depend upon how long we brrow
for. Owing to governmental policies in dif-
ferent countries, especially in the United
States, the market is now such that the shorter
the termi the lower the rate, the reason being
the timidity of capital. It knows, or at least
it feels, that it is better to take a very low rate
now than venture on any enterprise involving
considerable delay. It does not know that the
present conditions will obtain five years hence,
or even two years hence, and consequently it
declines to take the low rate for a long time.
Usuially a long termn brings a lower rate, but
under present conditions it is quite the con-
trary. So ail will depend upon, first, whether
our credit is under attack, and, secondly, Just
bow short a terni we are ready to accept
the money for.

Eight Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I did not sup-
pose that the right honourable gentleman
could give any intimation in advance, but I

thought possibly the negotiations had reached
sucli a point that the information could be
made public as soon as tbe Bill went tlirougli,
or thereabouts. Of course the market is in
a peculiar state just now, and, as my right
honourable friend says, present conditions
bave brought about a reversal in the relative
prices of long and sbort termi bonds. I neyer
heard of any person givîng advance informa-
tion except perhaps once, and I am not sure
it was given then. I once went to New York
to negotiate a boan, and found very peculiar
conditions there. They were caused, not by
the Government, but by somebody wlio had
been there and who made my work a little
difficult. For various reasons I think tlie
Government is taking a wise step in baving
tbis Bill put through so, that it will be in a
position to arrange for these refunding loans.
I would mildly and inoffensively suggest that
the right honourable gentleman need flot
worry about repayment, for lie will not have
anything to do with looking after that.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

TRIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEA-KER: It is moved by
Right Hon. Mr. Meiglien th-at the Bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraplis and Haxrbours.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In view of tlie
peculiar character of this Bill, wliy not liave
the third reading now? I am not desirous of
third readings being given out of turn, but this
is a measure with which we would not inter-
fere in any circumstances. It is purely a
money Bill, which bas been passed in anotlier
place, and we sliould have no objection to the
third reading being given now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN movea the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read tlie third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MdMEANS, Chairman of the
ýCommittee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill C, an Act for the relief of Mary Wyni-
fred Bayford Bennett.

Bill D, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Gurden Mcîntyre.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Minnie Eliza-
beth Lyons Lafoe.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Trevor
Eardley-Wilmot.
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PATENT BILL

CONSIDERATION BY COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg to move
that when the House adjourns to-day it stand
adjourned until Tuesday next at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. I may say it is the intention
that the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce meet on Tuesday next immediately
after the House adjourns. I believe it will be
more convenient to some honourable members
that the committee do not meet that morning,
but it is important that we proceed in the
afternoon. Therefore I should like honour-
able members to keep in mind that that will
be the time the committee meets on Tuesday
next.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I should like to sug-
gest that honourable members do not forget
that the committee meets this afternoon im-
mediately after the Senate rises.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
5, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 5, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN presented Bill G, an
Act to amend the Combines Investigation Act
and the Criminal Code.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Explain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is no ex-
planation on the first reading. Honourable
senators should know that.

The Bill was read the first time.

INOOME TAX COLLECTIONS, 1934

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What was the total amount collected from
incomp tax in 1934?

2. How mnuh of the above was collected
from Ontario and Quebec jointly?

3. What is the estimated population of On-
tario and Quebec jointly?

4. What is the estimated population of the
rest of the Dominion?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

5. What was the Governmnent expenditure in
Ontario and Quebec jointly?

6. What was the Government expenditure in
the rest of the Dominion?

7. What was the expenditure per capita in
Ontario and Quebec jointly?

8. What was the expenditure per capita in
the rest of the Dominion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. $61,608,732.29.
2. $51,499.427.85.
3. 6,588,000 as on June 1, 1934.
4. 4.247.000 as on June 1, 1934.
5, 6, 7 and 8. No comprehensive informa-

tion on these points is available. Most of the
main items of expenditure. such as interest
paid on debt. are not divisible by provinces.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

On the Order:
Third Reading of Bill B, an Att respecting

Canadian Marconi Company.-Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not know
of any reason why the Bill should not pass
third reading. In the absence of Hon. Senator
Beaubien. I move the third reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committe on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the second time:

Bill ýC, an Act for the relief of Mary Wyni-
fred Bayford Bennett.

Bill D, an Act for the relief of Lillian Gurden
MeIntyre.

Bill E. an Act for the relief of Minnie
Elizabeth Lyons Dafoe.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Trevor
Eardley-Wilmot.

PATENT BILL

CONSIDERATION BY COMMITTEE ON
BANKING AND COMMERCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg to move
the adjournment of the House, and to advise
honourable senators that the Committee on
Banking and Commerce meets immediately
after the adjournment.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 6, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 23, an Act to authorize
an agreement between His Majesty the King
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DAN*DURAND: I have not yet
read the Bill, and I do not know whether it
is of such importance as to necessitate a long
study.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is just an
extension for one year of the agreement, sup-
plemented by legislation, under which the
Government pays to the City of Ottawa
$100ß00 a year in lieu of taxes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is an
explanation on the first reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD. READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third time, and passed:

Bill C, an Act for the relief of Mary Wyni-
fred Bayford Bennett.

Bill D. an Act for the relief of Lillian
Gurden McIntyre.

Bill E. an Act for the relief of Minnie
Elizabeth Lyons Dafoe.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Trevor
Eardley-Wilmot.

PATENT BILL

CONSIDERATION BY COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In moving the
adjournment of the House, I wish to apprise
honourable senators that the Committee on

Banking and Commerce meets immediately
after the adjournment.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 7, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE SEIZURES IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR inquired of the Gov-

ernment:
1. Give the number of seizures of the follow-

ing commodities: liquor, tea, sugar, silks, druge
or narcotics, with quantities of each under the
Customs Act in Prince Edward Island, for each
of the calendar years 1929, 1930 and 1931.

2. Give the same information as asked in
Question No. 1 under the Excise Act.

3. Give the same information as asked in
Questions Nos. 1 and 2 for each of the calendar
years 1932, 1933 and 1934.

4. Give the number of men employed as pre-
ventive officers under the Department of Na-
tional Revenue in Prince Edward Island for
the years 1929, 1930 and 1931, showing name,
rank and salary of each.

5. Give the number of R.C.M.P. employed in
Prince Edward Island for the years 1932, 1933
and 1934, showing the name, rank and salary
of each, also any other money received by them
or free services extended.

6. Give the number of recruits added to the
strength of the R.C.M.P. in Prince Edward
Island since 1932, showing the name, former
address and occupation of each.

7. What is the cost of the preventive force
operating within the province of Prince Edward
Island for each of the calendar years 1929, 1930
and 1931?

8. What was the amount collected during the
years 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934, in
fines under the Customs Act and under the
Excise Act, showing each separately yearly under
each Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have the
answer to the .inquiry, but it is of very great
length. I ask leave to place the answer on
the table.

Department of National Revenue

Customs Seizures

1.

Year

1929........ ........
1930................
1931................

Gallons
No. of of liquor
seizures seized

78 1,272
92 2,698

110 1,903

No seizures of tea, sugar, silks, drugs or

narcotics.
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Excise Seizures
Gallons

No. of of liquor
seizures seized

Customs Seizures

Vear
1932 (January to March).
*1932 (April 1 to Dec. 31).
1933...........
1934...........

No. of
seizures

15
42
91
75

2.

Xear

1929..
1930..
1931..

3.

Excise Seizures
Gallons

No. of of liquor
Year seizures seized

1932 (January to March). 4 33Î
*1932 (April 1 to Dec. 31). 9 30

1933..............50 550
1934..............49 293

No seizures of tea, sugar, silkçs, drugs or
narcoties.

*Preventive Service transferred to th.e

R.C.M. Police April 1, 1932.

4. Narne Rank
Barbour, G. H., District Chief Customs-Ex-

cise Preventive Service.............
Leo Bradley, Customs Excise Enforcement

Martin, P. C., Customs Excise Enforcement
Officer....................

Matheson, W. K., Customs Excise Enforce-
ment Officer..................

Macdonald, J. R., Special Customs Excise
Officer (Gr. 1).................

McGuigan, Rose, Stenographer, Grade 2......
MeIntyre, J. J., ýCustoms Excise Enforcement

Officeor....................
Platts, F. J., Customs Excise Enforcement

Officer. ...................
Shaw, N. A., Cu.stomns Excise Enforcement

Officer....................
McPhee, John J., Customns Excise Enforcement

Officer....................
Connollýy, R. E., Stenographer, Grade 2 .. ......

5. Being answered by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
6. Being answered by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
7. Exclusive of salaries (Sce No. 4), 192ý9, $4,090.92; 19ý30, $4,955.29; 1931, $3,015.91.

8. Customs Excise
1929.... .. .... ........ ........................ $4,275 00 $1,100 00
1930..............................3,710 00 360 00
1931..............................4,300 00 250 00
1932 (January 1 to March 30) .. .... ................... 650 00 200 00
*1932 (April 1 to December 31)..................2,525 00 150 00
1933..............................2,490 75 150 0
1934..............................3,050 60 125 0

*Pî.cventiv e Service wvas transferred to the R.C.M. Police on the lst April, 1932.

Right Hlon, MIr. M.\EIGIIEN\.

Gallons
of liquor
seized

20
349

2,143
428

Salary
1929

$2,689 98

1,630 00

1,290 0

1,20 00

1930

2,760 00

1,720 0

1,410 00

1,410 00

866 67
1,080 00

1,440 0

1,440 00

1,440 0

1,410 00

1931

2,760 00

1,720 0

1,440 0

1,440 0

1,500 00
1,110 00

1,515 00

1,509 44

1,515 00

840 00

650 32

1,350 60

1,350 00

1,350 0

1,320 00
577 50
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Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Office of the Commissioner,

Ottawa, 26th February, 1935.
Question by the Hon. Senator Sinclair on

page 2 of Minutes of the Senate No. 11.

The above mentioned senator asks eight
questions, and as Nos. 3 and 8 deal with the
number of seizures of certain commodities
during the calendar years 1932, 1933 and 1934,
and also with fines collected during the same
years, this information in se f ar as the R.C.M.
Police are concerned, has been sent to the
Department of National Revenue to be in-
cluded in a statement also' being prepared
by that department.

Questions Nos. 5 and 6 have to do with
the strength of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police in Prince Edward Island, the number
of recruits taken from that province sin-ce
1932, etc. Answers to questions 5 and 6 are,
therefore, set forth below.

5. The following were employed in Prince
Edward Island on the dates shown:

(a) 3lst December, 1932-

Name-Rank---Salary

Fripps, J., inspector, $1,700 per annum.
Howard, A., staif-sergeant, 325 per diem.
Bradley, L., act. sergeant, $3 per diem.
Trainor, J. J., act. sergeant, $3 per diem.
Stephen, C. H. D., corporal, $2,50 per diem.
MacDonald, J. R., act. corporal, $2,50 per

diem.
Ellison, R., act. corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Boudreault, P. L., constable, 32 per diem.
Cordwell, F. D. C., constable, 32.25 per diem.
Drummond-Hay, A., constable, $2 per diem.
Edwards, J. S., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Engel, K. H. W., constable, 6225 per diem.
Heath, D. J., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Jay, P. L., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Keys, P. L., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Leard, S. W., oonstable, $2 per diem.
Lines, J. T., constable, 32.10 per diem.
MacArthur, C. W., constable, 32 per diem.
MacPhee, J. A., constable, 32.30 per diem.
Monaghan, W. J., constable, 32 per diem.
Shaw, N. A., consta.ble, 32.25 per diem.
Watson, L. J. C., constable, 32 per diem.
Conrad, R., special constable, $140 per

month.
Hea)ther, C. W., special constable, 3150 per

month.
Haywood, W. E., special oonstable, $90 per

month.
LeClair, R., special constable, $90 per month.
Lund, P,, special constable, $1,15 per month.
Morris, F. P., special constable, 390 per

month.
Munn, G., special constable, $90 per month.

(b) 3lst December, 1933-
Name-Rank--Salary

Fripps, J., inspector, $1,750 per annum.
Howard, A., staif-sergeant, 325 per diem.
Bradley, L., sergeant, 33 per diem.
Trainor, J. J., sergeant, $3 per diem.
Stephen, C. H. D., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
MacDonald, J. R., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Cordwell, F. D. C., act. corporal, 32.50 per

diem.
Engel, K. W. H., act. corporal, 32.5 per diem.
Boudreault, P. L., constable, $2.05 per diem.
Cameron, J. C., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Deakin, C. F., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Drummond-Hay, A., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Edwards, J. S., constable, 32.15 per diem.
Hanna, T. S., constable, 32.20 per diem.
Haywood, W. E., constable, $2 per diem.
Heath, D. J., constable, 32.15 per diem.
Jay, P. L., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Leard, S. W., constable, 32.05 per diem.
bines, J. T., constable, 32.15 per diem.
McArthur, C. W., constable, 32.05 per diem.
MacPhee, J. A., constable, 32.60 per diem.
Morris, P. F., constable, 32 per diem.
Monaglian, W. J., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Spencer, A. B., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Shaw, N. A., constable, $2.25 per diem.
Taylor, S. L., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Watson, L. J. C., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Swindell, W., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Jenkins, J. S., special constable, 3100 per

month.
Young, W. M., special constable, $90 per

month.

(c) 3lst Decem-ber, 1934-

Name-Rank-Salary
Fripps, J., inspecter, 31,800 per annum.
Howard, A., staif-sergeant, 33.25 per diem.
Trainor, J. J., sergeant, $3 per diem.
Bradley, b., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Stephen, C. H. D., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
MacDonald, J. R., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Ellison, R., corporal, 32,50 per diem.
Cordwell, F. D. C., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Engel, K. W. H., corporal, 32.50 per diem.
Boudreault, P. L., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Cameron, J. C., constable, 32.10 per diem.
Deakin, C. F., constable, 32.15 per dieux.
Doyle, J. W., constable, 32 per diem.
Drummond-Hay, A., constable,32.10 per diem.
Edwards, J. S., constable. 32.20 per diem.
Hanna, T. S., constable, 32.25 per diem.
Haywood, W. E., constable, 32.05 per diem.
Heath, D. J., constable, $220 per diem.
Jay, P. b., constable, 32.15 per diem.
Keys, P. L., constable, 32.15 per diem.
Leard, S. W., constable, 32.10 per diem.
bines, J. T., constable, 32.20 per diem.
Pooley, C. F. J., constable, $2 per diem.
McArthur, C. W., constable, 32.10 per diem.
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Monaghian, J. MT., constable, $2.10 per diemn.
Morris, P. F., constable, $2.05 per diem.
Spencer, A. B., constable, $2.15 per diem.
Swindell, A., constable, $2.10 per diem.
Shaw, N. A., constable, $2.25 per diem.
Taylor, S. L., constable, $2.10 per diem.
Watson, L. J., constable, $2.10 per dicîn.
Gillis, E. A., engine room artificer, $2.75 per

diem.
Ryan, E. J., ordinary seaman, $1.25 per

diem.
Young, W. M., chief petty officer, $3 per

diem.
Frost, J. E., chief engine room artificer,

$3.75 per dîem.
Jenkins, J. S., special constable, $100 per

month.
LeClair, R., special constab]e, $75 per month.

Free services in addition to salary:
Commîssioned officers-Quarters, rations, or

an allowance in lieu, dental and medical
attention. Non-commissioned officers.-Uni-
form, quairters, rations or an allowance in
lieu, dental and medical attention.

6. Recruits from Prince Edward Island.-
No personnel have been engaged in Prince
Edward Island and retained in that province
since 1932, but the following were recruifed
since 1932 for duty elsewhere in Canada:

(a) 2nd May, 1933-H. Hyde, Murray Har-
bour, P.E.I.; previous occupation, seaman.

(b) 28th October, 1933-J. E. B. Hallett,
Summerside, P.E.I.; previous occupation,
student.

(c) 24th April, 1934-C. J. Ryan, 7 Rich-
mond St., Charlottetown, P.E.; previous
occupation, bookkeepor.

(d) 2nd May, 1934-P. R. Fleming, Stanley
Bridge, P.ET.; previous occupation, student.

(e) 7th June, 1934-M. F. Hagan, Kelly's
Cross, P.E..; previeus -occupation, sehool
teach or.

J. H. MacBrion,
Commissioner.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 10, an Act to amend the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

CANADIAN FARM LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 15, an Act to amend the Canadian
Farm Loan Acf.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighien.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BI1LL

PrIRST READING

Bill 20, an Acf respecting the appointinent
of Auditors for National Railwaysý,.-Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN movedi the
second reading of Bill 23, an Act to authiorize
an agreement between Ris Majesty the King
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

He said: Honourable members, I yesterday
gave ail the explanation that I think this
Bill requires. You will recali that under
the last comploted agreement the sum of
$75,000 a year was f0 be paid to the Cifv of
Ottawa for services usually covered by taxes.
In 1925 the agreement was extended f0 the
lst of July, 1930, and the amount authorized
was increased to $100,000. The payment of
this annual sum wvas authorized up to the
lst of July, 1934. The purpose of the prosent
Bill is to enablo payment to ho made this
year, and to extend the operation. of flic
agreement till the first day of July, 1935.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am fairly
familiar with this proposaI, because we haveo
been making this payment to the City of
Ottawa for a number of years. The last
time I had anything to do with suclh a
measure if was my duty f0 ask for a three-
year vote, and I remember thaf at that timo
I had considerablo difficulfy in convincing the
Sonate that the vote should be for throe
years insfead of one. However, as I secured
the sanction of the principle of paymonf for
three years, I have no objection f0 this
extension for one year.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Even with the pass-
age of this Bill the agreement will terminaf e
on the 1sf of July.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: What then?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Thien we
shahl be in the same position we are in now,
before the Bill passes, and the matter xwill
have to ho dealf with next session. At present
the Primo Minister is ilI, but we hope that
he will ho botter nexf session, and we shiah
thon ho able f0 deal with the maffer more
competenfhy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And if ho
happons to ho sitting on the other side of
the House, wxe shaîl agree.
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Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I suppose this
amount includes payment for the smell of
sulphite, and the chemical in the water.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

lion. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Ray Leit-
man Aronoff.

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Marie
Philomene Florence Maher McCaffrey.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Stuart Lewis
Ralph Henderson.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Charles
Henry Campbell.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Maria
Elphinstone Hastie Kinnon.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg to
move that when the Senate adjourns to-day
it do stand adjourned until Tuesday next at
3 o'clock.

I may say that the Committee on Banking
and Commerce is far fron having completed
its labours on the Patent Bill, and one reason
for calling the Senate together at the hour of
3 o'clock on Tuesday is that the committee
may have a quorum and be able to start
work in the morning. The nature and im-
portance of a number of Bills introduced
from the other House to-day are such that
the Senate undoubtedly will have sufficient
work ahead of it next week. Whether it
has or not, the Committee on Banking and
Commerce will certainly have plenty to do.
That committee meets again at the close of
this session.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
March 12, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 12, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PURCHASES OF PAPER
INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Parent:

How much money has been spent by the
Government during the fiscal year 1933-1934
for the purchase of paper, showing:-

1. What quantity of newsprint, if any, has
been bought, from whom and at what price?

2. What quantity of Kraft paper, if any,
has been bought, from whom and at what
price?

3. What quantity of higher grade of paper
such as is being used for correspondence pur-
poses, has been bought, from whom and at what
price?

4. What quantity of any other class of paper,
if any, has been bought, from whom, and at
what price per ton or pound, as the case may
be?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Stand.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I point out to
the right honourable gentleman that most of
the information asked for by this inquiry can
be found in the Auditor General's report, and
I fail to see why it takes such a long time
to get an official answer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
know just what the reason is, but no doubt it
is sufficient, for I have not as yet been able
to make a well-founded complaint with re-
spect to delay. I will have the answer has-
tened.

The inquiry stands.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 23, an Act to authorize an agreement
between Hie Majesty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

'COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the order:
Second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend

the Combines Investigation Act and the
Criminal Code.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Stand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able gentleman from De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) has asked me to move that
this erder be discharged and be placed on
the Order Paper for to-morrow. In doing so
I may say that on looking at the Bill for the
first time I find that, contrary to our rule, the
clauses which it is sought to amend do not
appear on the page opposite the text of the
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Bill. Perhaps the Bill can be reprinted in
conformity with the regulations, so that we
may know what it means, without having to
look up the statute.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIG,HEN: The Bill is
entitled "an Act to amend the Combines In-
vestigation Act and the Criminal Code." I
cannot sec wherein it amends the Criminal
Code.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It proposes to
strike out section 498, I think.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Let it stand until
the honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Casgrain)
is here.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not sec
wherc it is mentioned.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If due attention
is given to my suggestion as to observing the
rule of the Senate which calls for the printing,
on the opposite page, of the clauses to be
amendcd, then we shall know exactly what
'fhe Bill covers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I find I am
wrong. Section 4, on page 2, proposes to
amend the Criminal Code.

lie order was discharged.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. A'RTHUR MEIGHEN noved
the second reading of Bill 10, an Act to amend
the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act,
1934.

He said: Honourable members. this Bill
amends in four 'particulars a very important
Act passed by Parliament liast session, con-
stituting a mechinism for the rearrangement
of the debts of distressed 'farmers throughout
the Dominion. It perhaps is fitting that I
g'ive a brief account of the operations of the
Act, but beforo doing so I will indicate the
character of the amendmcnts sought to bc
made by tihe present measure.

The first amendment provides that where
a 'farmer makes a proposal to an official re-
reiver for a rearrangement of his debts, there
shall be a stay of 90 days from the date of
his making the proposal, instead of 60 days
as under the present law, of all proceedings
by persons who have claims against him. The
reason for the change is this. The official
receivers, who have been very busy because
of the large number of applications, have
found it necessary to apply for extension of

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

the stay in many cases, and this has interfered
with their chief work. In other words, the
stay of 60 days has ýproved too short. con-
sidering the pressure under which the re-
ceivers have to work. Moreover, the present
law permits only one application for exten-
sion of the stay, and it is thought advisable to
provide for more tran one sucli application.
Of course, under the law as it stands, and as
it will stand if this Bill passes, a judge, after
hearing representations by a oreditor and the
reply of the farmer thereto, may if he thinks
fit make an order that the stay be terminated
at any time, or that there be no stay at all.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: A county court judge?

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEJIGHEN: Yes, I think
so. The next clause of the Bill is to cover the
case in which one of the three members of
the Board of Rcvuiew is unable to act. It wvil
be recalied that in each province there is a
Board oif Review which sits and deteriines
cases where it has been impossible for the
official receivers to effect settlements. The
Board lias powcr to amend, and power to
make the finding of the court binding on al]
the credit.ors and the debtor.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: How are the services
of that Board made available to farmers?

Riglit Hon. Mr. M\IEIGHEN: By tie Act.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: But in the province
of Quebec, for instance, does the Board sit
in every judicial district or in Quebec, Moit-
iral and Sherbrooke only?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The 13oar i of
Review lias sat in every province except Prince
Edward Island, Britislh Columbia, Nova Scoria
and New Brunswick. I will later give the
honourable senator these particulars.

I was explaining the provision covxeriiig the
event of one of the meibers of the Board of
Review net being able to act. The chairmin
must be a judge having jurisdiction ordinarily
in bankruptcy. The other two memhers are
chosen in accordance with the provisioný of
the Act. one of thein representing the creditors
and the other the debtor. The amending
provision is to the effect that if one of these
two menbers cannot act someone can be sum-
moned to do so ad hoc hy the other comzîmis-
sioners. If the Chief Commissioner canot
act, then an ad lioc chief conmissioner e:an

be appointed by the Minister. It is con-
sidered that, the Chief Commissioner being
a judge of the standing I have described. it
would hardly bc riglht to enable the other
two comiîssioners to choose a substitute.

The fourth clause changes the words -ap-
proved by" to "filed in." These word haId
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and have respectively application to a Board
of Review finding. In the Act the finding is
described as being the approval of a proposai.
Now the finding is to be filed in the court,
and therefore sets at rest any doubt as to
whether or flot a judge could alter a finding.
It was neyer the intention that hie could. The
finding of the Board of Review is final.

The last clause provides that the Board may
delegate one of its members to deal witb and
make a report upon the circumstances of any
particular case. This is found necessary also
because of the multiplicity of applications.
Only the full Board can deal with it, but the
members can apportion the work among them-
selves in this way. One of them makes a
report to the fuît Board, and thereby expedites
the decisions in ahl this long range of cases.

This Act was called into effect in Septem-
ber, but it did not get well under way until,
say, November of last year. To the end of
February about 2,000 arrangements bave been
made.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: In ail Canada?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEýN: Yes. I be-
lieve the figure given in the other House wau
1,000, but the month of February buis been
very prolific, and up to the beginning of this
inonth the number of cases had risen to 2,000.

There bave been over 16,000 consultations
between officiai receivers and farmers. Up
to thc present there have been approximately
4,500 specific proposais. Many settiemients
have been effected voluntarily. After con-
sultation with officiai receivers creditors and
farmers have been able to agree witbout going
through the formality laid down by thbe Act.

Ini Quebec 763 eases were reported to the
Board, 97 of wbich were heard by the Board.
I Ontario 228 were reported and 106 heard.

In Manitoba 141 we-re reported and 51 heard.
In Saskatchewan 222 were reported anjd 90
beard. In Alberta 27d6 were reported and 102
heard. Honouroble senators will note (that 1
use the wordLs "iheard by the Boa-rd." These
are -the cases that did flotcorne to final isettie-
ment bef ore the officiai receiver; tbey had to
go to the Board. Up to the time this com-
putation was made 446 cases had been settled
by the Board out of 1,650 reported to them.

The nuinber of proposais received as o£f
March 2 is given me as 3,585. 1 have since
learned that that number is considerably in-
creased by later reports. Then a certain
number of assignments bave been effected
under the Act. Honourable senators will
recaiil that in addition to providing the
meehanism. for arranging sett.lements the Act
provided that in a desperate case the farmer
could use the officiai. receiver as assignee and
make an assignment.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: There were many cases
where settlenments were arrived at between
debtor and creditors witbout appeal to the
Board at ai.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes, a great
many cases.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: There is no record of
the number of those cases?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: How many

aasignments were made?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Only 102.
There werc 26 made in Albeita, 40 in Sas-
katcobewan, 17 in Manitoba, 9 in Ontario, 5
in Quebec and 5 in New Brunswick.

Parentheticaliy, I might etate there seems
to be some question whether or no.t this Act
goes so far as to dispiace the present
bankruptcy law in Quebec, or even oui own
bank-ruptcy law, to the extent of enabling a
farmer to resort to 'bankruptcy. The Quebec
la.w does not 60 enable him. We may bave
to consider in committee whether it wou'ld
not be we!1 to ýmake it plain that the Dominion
is exercising its jurisdiction in bankruptcy,
wbich is a jurisdiction concurrent with pro-
vincial judisdiction, but displacing it wbere
the Dominion seeks to oocupy the field. The
committee m.ay have to take into accounit the
wisdom of making clear tihat this Ac~t biecomes
the paramount law, enabling the farmer in
Québec, as eisewbere, subject to such condi-
tions as may be deemed wise, to avail bim-
self of bankruptcy proceedings.

The Act came into effect on September 1 in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta; on
October 1 in Quebec and Ontario; on Novem-
ber 1 in Prince Edward Isl'and, Nova Scotia,
New Brunsw'ick and British Columbia.

Tbe numbers -of officiai receivers are as
f oliows: Prince Edward Island, 3; Nova
Scotia, 7; New Brunswick, 7; Quebec, 38;
Ontario, 49; Manitoba, 9; Saskatchewan, 22;
Alberta, 20; British Columubia, 13;-total 168.

The remuneration of officiai receivers is at
the rate of $150 per month, with the exception
of the chief officiai. receiver in Quebec,
Saskatchewan and Alberta respectîvely, where
tihe remuneration is $250 per montb.

One officiai receiver in Quebec bas as many
as 25 settiements now before bim; one in
Alberta baq 30.

1 bave here a list of the receivers and
the places of sitting; but at the moment I
do not appear to bave before me a iist of the
places wbere the Board of Review sat-which
is what the bonourable senator (Hon. Mr.
Béiand) wanted to know witb reference to
tbe province of Quebec. I shahl give that
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:nformation later. Meantime I may give
ome further data.

The 16.000 interviews between receivers
and farmers have been distributed as follows:
British Columbia, 340; Alberta, 3,230; Sas-
katchewan, 3,900; Manitoba, 1,250; Ontario,
2.700; Quebec, 4,500; New Brunswick, 420;
Nova Scotia, 75, and Prince Edward Island,
300. It would seem that Mairitime rights
had met with some success. at all events in
Nova. SIcotia. where there is a very marked
minimum of proposals under this Act.

Perhaps it will save the time of the House
if I conclude my remarks for the present,
and leave until later the information regard-
ing the places where the Board has sat.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: It is some-
what early to express an opinion with regard
to the value of the Act, as it is hardly six
months since it went into operation. I have
heard some criticism from the province of
Quebec as to the damaging effect this legis-
lation may have on the farming community
as a whole, but I have no special data to offer
this Chamber.

My right honourable friend speaks of the
possible necessity of enlarging the scope of
the Act in order to make sure that the
farmers of the province of Quebec may use
its mechanism to settle their difficulties.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Only with
respect to bankruptey. There is no doubt
that the farmer of Quebec, like the farmer
of any other province, can utilize the Act
for the rearrangement of his debts.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If he does it
voluntarily.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In that
respect the machinery is complete, and that
power is not doubted. The doubt is as to
whether he can avail himself of the special
provision for bankruptcy in making an
assignment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He is debarred
from coming under the Bankruptcy Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we
eliminated him some years ago at the general
request of the authorities of Quebec, and
before he is restored I should like to obtain
some information from that province.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I can give
the information asked for by the honourable
gentleman (Hon. Mr. Béland) now. In the
province of Quebec the Board of Review has
sat in Montreal, Hull, Quebec City, Joliet
and Sherbrooke; in Ontario it apparently

Rglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

sat only at Toronto; in Manitoba it sat at
Hamiota, Souris, Melita, Dauphin and Win-
nipeg; in Saskatchewan at Saskatoon, Regina
and Yorkton; in Alberta at Calgary, Edmon-
ton, Lethbridge and Medicine Hat.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
the Bill will go to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On Banking
and Commerce.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able senators, before it receives its second
reading I wish to register my protest against
this legislation. It is, in my humble judg-
ment, only an invitation to farmers generally
to secure arrangements with their creditors,
and, in many instances, to refuse to meet
the interest on their mortgages although they
can well afford to pay. This means the
destruction of valid contracts which have
been made between creditors and debtors.
According to information that I have
received, in certain districts some farmers
have simply refused to have anything to
do with their creditors; they are awaiting
the bounty of this law in order to escape
their just responsibilities. It seems to me,
and I say it v'ery sincerely, that the best
way to remedy the ills of the farmer is not
to destroy his credit-and that will be the
final result of this legislation-

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: -but that the best
way to help him-and we are all agreed on
doing that-is to give him a tariff under
which he can live, and which will make it
easier for him to reach markets for his pro-
ducts, markets which at the present time are
not available to him.

I am not opposed to the farmers; far from
it. We in our old province are all the
descendants of farmers. Our forefathers were
all tillers of the soil and growers of wheat,
as are the people of the West. I am not
saying anything against the honesty of the
farmers; far be it from my mind to do
so; but I say this Bill is an invitation to them
to avail themselves of a law which will
deprive some persons of their honest due. I
have information in this regard. I happen
to be a member of a loan company. We hear
from some of the debtors that they cannot
afford to pay, but a little investigation by the
judges, as we call them-I think that in the
West justices of the peace or judges of the
county court generally preside over this
arrangement-discloses the fact that the
debtors could pay part, at least, of the
amounut owing, and that with a moratorium
of some kind they could afford to pay the
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whole of it. Surely the farmers throughout
Canada are not so wholly ruined as to have
the right to claim that they should not pay.
I say that by this legislation we are giving
the Canadian farmer a bad name, and are
encouraging him to destroy his credit-a
very unfortunate thing, not only for him but
for the whole country. The only solution of
the whole difficulty in which we find our-
selves to-day is a sound fiscal policy. Why
do you raise your tariffs? Why do you
restrict the markets of the farmer?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Who re-
stricted them?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The fiscal policy of
the Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: The restric-
tions all took place five years ago. There
have been none since.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Oh, if I were to
cite the latest tariff increases my right
honourable friend would be surprised at the
ingenuity he exercised when he sat in the
Governmenit which restricted markets and
raised the tarif. The Ottawa accords with
London are replete with evidences that the
tariff has been raised and markets have been
restricted.

The cure of the ills of the farmer is a re-
turn to a sane tariff policy and a restoration
of markets. In that way, and that way only,
will the farmers become prosperous, and freed
of the necessity of invoking a law which, to
my mind, permits confiscation and is detri-
mental to a very important class of our
people.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, as the leader on the other side of the
House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) has said, this
legislation is of such a character that time
atone can -make known the benefits that wiJl
flow from it. No doubt it is entirely new
legislation, and one cannot tell at the present
time what the general effect of it will eventu-
ally be.

I am not going to agree with my honour-
able friend who has just pointed out certain
dangers. We had in Canada a situation that
had to be met. The farmer is not a dis-
honest man. The very fact that hun-
dreds, probably thousands, have reached
voluntary agreement with their creditors is
evidence of the practical working out of this
Act. What has been the situation? I will
speak only for my own province. We have
thousands uipon thousands of farmers who, in
the ordinary sense, are absolutely bankrupt,
not by reason of the tariff, but simply in
consequence of grasshoppers, frost and drought.

92584-9

The tariff hias had nothing to do with the
situation at ail. I say that thousands of
those people, if they put their assets on one
side and their liabiliities on the other, would
be shown to be absolutely bankrupt. W'hat
good would it do a loan company or anybody
to insist upon the fuli pound of flesh? The
farmer cannot pay it. And more than that,
if the farmer is required to pay be can-
not stay on the land. If the creditor insists
upon his principal or interest, there is only
one thing to do, and thet is to put the sheriff
in and throw the farmer off the farm. Well,
I am sure my 'honourable friend does not
desire that to be donc. What would become
of Canada if we tried to deal with this situa-
tion under laws of the past? The result would
not be very good for this country, as every-
body knows. Coneequently this legislation
was passed last session, with the object of
meeting a most difficult situation, one that
had to be faced if our farmers as a whole
were to have a chanoe to live in the future.

I shoulcd like to say a few words about the
tarif, which has been referred to by my
honourable friend from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux). He probably has not been follow-
ing recently the activities of his good old
friend Lloyd George. What did Lloyd George
say lately, on two occasions? About a month
or six weeks ago he intimated that Great
Britain should raise her tariff, and the other
day he came out with the declaration that
Great Britain shouid adopt the highest tarif
she possibly can, as a weapon with which to
fight countries that will not trade freely with
her. That is his view of to-day.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But not of yesterday.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No, of to-day. Why?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Because he wants to
join the Government.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Simply because he
realizes the situation that exists throughout
the world. Every country has put up a high
tarif. Great Britain was not in a position to
trade freeiy with any other country; conse-
quently she has changed her tarif policy.
She has done so in order to have a weapon
for use against any country that uses a tarif
against her. The fact is not that Lloyd
George is not a free trader. Nor are the
people in Canada unwilling to trade more freely
with other countries. But are we going to
iower our tariffs and let every other nation
ship their goods here, when we cannot ship
ours to them? I say no.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: What country is going
to be the first to do away with its tarif?

EusE EDITION
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: I suppose the vîiew of
my honourable friend is that we should be
made the dumping ground of the entire world.
I do not agree with that view. The situation
that we have in Canada has nothing at all te
do with tariffs. It is the resuit, in the first
place, of a world-wide -depression, and, in the
second place, of peculiar conditions that have
existed in Canada. This legislation is experi-
mental. There is no question at all as to its
necessity. I do not know that we all would
agree on its terms, but something had to be
done to meet a very difficult situation. The
fact that the Act has been operating so
smoothly thus far is an indication that it
points in the right direction.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators, I wish to say just a few words on
the operation of the Act in the province of
Alberta. It may be said that the result of the
compromises that have been brought about
in the last six months and to which the parties
concerned agreed, though probably with wry
faces, is that the situation is no worse now
than it was under the conditions to which
reference has been made. That is to say,
drought, grasshoppers, frost, hail and other
factors left the farmer with liabilities in excess
of his assets, and a man who had a mortgage
on a farm would have been delighted to get
50 cents on the dollar.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I do net know of
any mortgogee. of any lender of money, in the
province of A'lberta who would not be glad
t get 50 cents on the dollar for his principal
and accumulated interest. Many a creditor
would be glad to wipe out the interest and
take half the principal in full settlement. The
official receivers and the board have brought
about settilements which are no worse than
the situation resulting from conditions to
which I have referred. When this legislation
came down last year I agreed to it, because I
thought it probably would work out that way.
It is having its effect of freeing farmers whose
liabilities are greater than their assets, and
who did not know what was to become of
themselves. They have been heartened, they
are taking a brighter view of things and de-
ciding te stay on the land; and on the other
hand, through adjustments made under the
Act, creditors are getting as much as they
could hope to get in any event. I think that
among debtors and creditors who have been
concerned in these settlements, or who expect
to be, and indeed among alI classes in the
province. including business men, there is a
general feeling that the Act is working as well

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

as it can be expected to work, and that under
present conditions it is sound legislation.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I should like to endorse the statements of the
honourable senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) in connection with this legislation.
While unfavourable conditions in regard to
mortgages probably exist throughout Canada,
the situation in the Prairie Provinces is a
little more serious than in other parts of the
country. This Act was received by the people
of Western Canada with great enthusiasm.
They felt that it would give a chance to hun-
dreds and thousands of farmers who had
given up hope of ever being able to succeed,
or ever being able to pay off their liabilities;
that it would bring them relief and enable
them to sec daylight ahead. This has proved
to be the case.

As I mentioned a moment ago, there are
hundreds and probably thousands of cases
where a settlement has been arrived at be-
tween a debtor and creditors without an ap-
peal to any board. The mortgage companies
are eager to have settlements made even at 50
cents on the dollar, and probably less, because
they have very little hope of ever being able
to obtain payment of the total indebtedness
to them. Interest Lad been piling up year
after year, and many accounts were absoliutely
hopeless. This Act will, I think, relieve the
situation considerablv. The Government is
to be complimented upon the action it has
taken in cntering into what is really a new
field of lugislation. Some people say it is
more or les Socialist legislation, but I do not
care what it is called so long as it relieves the
situation, particularly in Western Canada.

My honourable friend from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) refcrred to the tariff.
What in the world lias the tariff to do with
the ordinary farce mortgage? The honourble
gentleman urges us to throw off protection
and open up our country to producers of the
world. But where should we find markets
for Canadian products? What country would
lower its tariff to permit the entry of our
goods? No country at all would do that. The
only possible chance of benefiting our farmers
is through legislation of this character, for
it wilI assist the people who are engaged in
our basic industry. This is one of those Acts
that will materially help Canadiaýn farmers
to remain on their land, pay off their
liabilities, and develop and prosper as they
ought.

Hon. LUCIEN MORAUD (official trans-
laticn) : Honourable senators, as a repre-
sentative of the province of Quebec, I
should like to add a few words to what
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bas alreadyr been said in this respect by
same of my hanourable colleagues. This does
not represent a new step in that direction for
us, because the Quebec Government lias
already passed a similar law, which allaws a
debtor ta delay the payment of the principal
he owes bis creditar, notwithstanding any
agreement between them, on the debtor apply-
ing informally ta a judge of the Superior
Court. We caîl it the Moratorium Act.

In respect ta the legislatian now before us,
it may nat be perfect, but we should never-
theless greet it with open arms. It allows aur
farmers to escape freim the disgrace of bank-
ruptcy, as well as the heavy expenditure in-
volved in aur province in bankruptcy proceed-
ings. It affords aur farmers, who, unlike their
brethren frein the cities, oannat easily came
inta contact with their creditors, a chance to
meet the latter before an arbiter called the
registrar, ta explain their situation ta the
creditors, ta talk- matters over together and
try ta obtaîn. a settlement advantageaus all
around, which will allow the farmer ta re-
main on bis farm. with bis numeraus children.
Il the creditars are too exacting, or the debtor-
farmer's offers aire tcao low, and, an arrange-
ment is impassible, the case is referred ta
wbat is called a Board of Review. This court,
in the province of Quebc, bas been most
happily chosen. 'The presiding judge is a man
ad wide experience and is gifted with a mast
desira'ble quality: lie is humane. The creditars'
representative i.s a merchant who bas deaît al
bis life witb the farming community and still
does. The farmers' repre-sentative is especially
well qualified for the post. Not only iýs lie a
farmeýr bimself, fromn a calanization district,
but, moreover, bis industry and talent have
earned for himi the title of doctar in agri-
culture freim one of the most reputable cal-
leges in the province af Quebec. Sa far, this
court lias given entire satisfaction to the
farmers.

Consequently, this Act will allaw aur f armers
ta escape frein the diisgrace of bankruptcy, for
aur peaple still consider bankruptcy as a dis-
grace; it will allow them. ta save their farm,
wbich, in many cases, came ta thern frein
their ancestors, and ta keep there their large
family, by giving them a chance ta meet their
creditars freely and ta arrive at a compromise
that is mutually advantageaus. Therefore I
repeat that this Act, although it is nat yet per-
fect, should be cordially welcomed by all the
representatives of aur province in this House.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask the
right honourable leader a question? It bas
been stated in the press that the Farm. Lan
Bill is a campanion measure ta the one now
under cansideration. I shauld like to in-

92ffl-gi

quire if under the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act debts are ta be so adjusted that
they can be met by boans whicb wiIl be made
available to farmers by the Farm Loan Board.
If that is nlot so, I do nlot know where farmers
will get any new loans.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJIGRIEN: They are
companion Actes, of course. But su-rely the
honourable gentleman is not serious in sug-
gesting that the Farmi ban Board should in
every case provide sufficient money to enable
a farmer to pay bis debts.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: No, I did not sug-
gest that.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: There is a
suggestion involved in the question. Thrý
honourable senator should know that no Bil
could possibly make such a provision. Bik
15 provides for a certain measure of assistant~
ta farmers by way of loan. This Bill providtr
for adjustment of debts. Necessarily ont
Bill assists the other, but the measure before
us merely contains four important, but by
no means very important, amendments.

I have more sympathy with the honourable
senator from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux)
than perhaps would be indicated by some of
my speeches up to now. in respect of bis
solicitude for the maintenance of a proper
psychology in this country tawards the mean-
ing of a contractual obligation. One would
little have thought even ten years ago that
we in this country should corne ta that casual,
unanchored attitude which seems to be only
too preva lent to-day towards the sacredness
of an obligation. When we see what is taking
place in more parts than one of this Domin-
ion, we -begin to wonder just what is thi
basis of civilized society. We begin tý
wonder whether, after aIl, when a man en,
gages ta do something, he ougbt not to bt
compel]ed ta do it ta the utmost of hii.
power, or whetber hie should be put in a
position ta say: "Well, it is more convenient
for me not ta do so. I shaîl have ta deprive
mysclf of something if I do my utmost.
inasmuch as there is a new doctrine thal
human rights are above property rights, why
shouldn't I have my hunian rights and let
property rights go?" That is a very prevalent
attitude to-day, and we ought to be very
careful that we do not by any legislation
give encouragement to it in the mind of the
individual. Once we eut adrift from the
anchorage of an honest endeavour ta secure
the utmost in the power of every single
debtar te discharge his just obligations, tiben
we are maving towards the disintegration of
Society.
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Hon M\r. BELAND: Chaos.

Iggbt lIon. Mýr. M\EIGHEN-": Ycs.' One
Induý 10 tlie Westf anti finids a doctrine seems
to bute takeni vont blepc tint a dûbtor Cao
Iiiulî f eerînîne tust w bat lie Ns going to
dIo witb bNs creilitors-tiat lie can decole the
tarent, bo tvicb lie xviii interferc witb bis otvn
convetiice in tlic discharge of bis soienn
obligaitions f0 tboso tin wblom lic borrowed
înonev. If if suits bis coni enjunce to stop
a t p'îvmient of i per cent. lie w iii stop rbiere-
if be caon witbont too great inconvenience,
be w vi]l go to 3 per cent; if bie bas to do
wirboiit btuspital e xtensions or- oew capital
invtisfnts, b 'v coing bcyond flic 3 per cent,

wblie w iii juî4 stop tlucre and lot oke the
doctrine oif bttmnan righ ro discbarge lim
frn bis obligations a.s a citizen. Vie do flot
net d to go tn flie far West. Rigbit near borne
"
7 e cao sec muii the sainei jîbstrattuns-in
tact, Jes: frank, and theroforo less credifable
than tbose we are witnossing on tbe Pacific
coast. Jnst lot tbis doctrine froin higbi places
pernîo'ite tbrougbout the longtb and breadtb
of tbe Dominion. and ttc cao make Up our
minds tint "c aire over the precipice and
on tbec dowtn-grade-and xve are not, I may
say, s0 far froni if as sonie perbaps tbiok.

Sonie Hon. SE-NATORS: llc:r, boar.

Rigbft Hon. Mv. MEICHEN: But is thaf
principle w bicb tbec bononrablo member so
stoutlv defonds at stake bere? If I thonghf
if ivas .and wo were secking to imperil if, I
sbonld n0f be snpporting tbis legisiation. I
sboîîld feel nmore bappy indeed at tbis moment
supporting tbaf priociple by legislation than
even defonding tbis Bill. But if bias altvays
boon a principle of onr law, and, as far as I
know. of tho latv of ail countrios, tbaf where
tbe stage Ns rcacbod of iocapacity to pay,
soine equitable macbinery must be provided
wberoby the arnount to be paid sball be
detormioed independently of tbe debtor, by
soineoino competent f0 judge of ail the cir-
cuimstances. flot for the benefif only of the
debtor, but for the bonefit of bis creditors
foo, in ordor that the energies and capacities
of tbe debtor oîay ho rcioased once again to
enablo bim to make bis way in the world,
înstcad of bis beiog sbackled, to the destruc-
tion of bis creditors along wifb hiniscîf.

Sucb is thec very base of our bankruptcy
law; sncbl is the base of tbe bankruptcy and
insolvency law of every country. It is appli-
cable Dotv aIl over the Dominion to traders
only. I cannot imagine wby if would be
more morally deleterions fo the farmer than
to anyooe else. He sbould be discouraged
from geffing into the position of insolvency,

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

but once bo Ns in if to tbe exteof tbat be is
to-day lit eaný( of calaintes tînt bave boset
îiîîî in tic last fetv cars. stttely ho is en-
ritîr i to sonic. cbearî anîl fair mecans of
-xîtritno biiniseif. in fic sanie tvay as otbers
ie crife îîto extricate fbonîselves in similar
vtreinuiitainrs. Tt iat i.. fblit bhol purporf
of thbs Bill. Ho Ns ot to lic told hi' any
trilînnal, 'You aro able to fay 810,000, but
ve w iii lef, yot off wtith b îiytenf of $8.000

l icaule of tlis nott latv cf bunian rigbits."
le lii- 10 puî ail lie is reîsonably capabîle

nf ptaying lu rite cri-oof ail bis efforts.
Tbar N tbec huis cf tbic legislation. Tbat.
xvo caimi. Ns bei er for tbe lelîfor and for tbe
cie>Pditot', and I tlîink tbe legisiation bas bcen
ttelcotocil biv tue lo:în conipanios and boan
societics cf itis crountrv.

Notýv. tbc bionouralîle sonator says the way
to a-lost tbe farox-ier iii oot to belp bim ouf
of ditticult 'v; if N to keep bim atvay from if.
Tint Ns quite truc. And be says, "Find bim
markets. and bie ttill bo able to oxtricafe

bi<i" Tbis abo is truc, if ample markets
cao be fonnd. "But." bie says, " yoîî put up
tariffs, tand tbereby voit sbuf him off from
bis aroo" Our tariffs nover skif any
fariner off froin lus markets. Tbe tariffs of
otber counîries (Io, I admit; but ours do nof.
Unr i iriiffs, hite enlavgc d bis inarkcts. Only
fto c elent tiîac our tariffs did provoke
bigb ta,-riffs in orber couintrios could we be
said to re-frief flic farmr'er's markets in nfbnr
couintries. Haver otîr tariffs restricted the
fariniors markets ahroad?

Wbait arc tbe tiriffs in otber countiies ive
nowi tIc îloro as standing in flic tvay cf orr
farmors? Tbe first I rail to mmnd is tbc
Hatvlov,ý-Smoot bariff to i soîîtb: 21 cents
on small cattle, 3 cents on large eabtle-S30 on
a 40cer of 1,000 pounds. Tb-af sbut flic gate-
way to 200.000 of our cattle going soutb.
\'<en ivas tbat rariff barvier raised hy tbe
provocati'.e tariffs of tbe Canadian Govern-
mont? If ivas raised in tbe late faîl of
1929-whon my bonoîtrable friend's frien-s bad
bee-n in office seven yoars. Surely, as Speaker
of tbe House of Commons, be tvas not a
party to any provocabix e acf of the Govero-

met obbda!Surely my rîgbt bonourable
friend opposite me. ftie rigbt bonourable
sonator from F.ganville (Rigbt Hon. Mr.
Grahanm), was not a member of a Govern-
mont so provocabive in ib.s tariffs as to raise
flbc Hatxley-Smoot tariff againsf tbe farmers
of Canada! Stîrely thbe bonourable senaf or
îtnmediatelY opposite me (Hon. Mr. Dan-
dnrand) did 00f 10 raise Canadian tariffs as
to provoke the United Stafes to ebut fbe
cattle of Quebec ouf of tbe American markef!
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That is exactly what the United States did.
When was 42 cents a bushel put on Canadian
wheat going into the United States? It was
during the regime of my honourable friends
opposite. Now, what provocative action were
they guilty of? Surely sometbing lies on their
conscience! It is not, apparently on the con-
science of the bonouriable member, for hie
says it is our provocative tariffs that have
done this tbing. They were not our tariffs;
they were his: hie and his party were in office.

When was the tariff in France raised against
Canadian wheat? When the honourable mem-
ber and bis friends were in office. When was
the tariff in Germany raised against our
wheat, virtually, indeed entirely, shutting it
out? When the honourable gentleman and
lis friends were in office. When was the
Australian tariff raised against our farm prod-
ucts? When the bonourable gentleman and
bis friends were in office.

Now ýdoes be like to be arraigned and
found guilty of being the persecutor of the
farmers of Canada because hie bad provocative
tariffs put into effeet which resulted in virtu-
ally every country in the world shutting its
door to the Canadian farmer? I do not
know of any country where tariffs have been
raised since 1930, but I do know of some
countries where tbey have heen lowered.'
And I know why they were lowered, and why
we have bad greatly extended markets whicb
have benefited the Canadian farmer, not
trivially, but to the extent of tens of millions
of dollars. I have in mind particularly the
bacon market in England for the Canadian
farmer. This was provided by the Ottawa
agreements, which the bonourable gentleman
seems to deplore. It is a bacon market of
280,000,000 pound-s, of whicb even yet we
bave ahsorbed only about a third. Two-thirds
are still to be absorbed, and will be just as
soon as we producoe bacon of a quality to
attract that market. As a consequence of
that outlet for Canadian bacon, accentuated
by the polîcy of the British Government in
raising bacon prices, our farmers are getting
to-day 7-75 cents a pound for bacon; and
in the past, year and a quarter they have
got as high as 9 cents a pound for their pork.
That bias meant tens of millions of dollars in
the pockets of the farmers of this country.
Is it not better to get something when you
give something? That is what we got when
we gav.e-and what we gave was flot at the
expense of the farmers of Canada. I could
go mucb further. What is the condition of
our apple market to-day? 1 do not think
my honourable friends had provocative tariffs
in that connectioti. Is that market 110W con-
tracted by provocative tariffs? It lias ex-

panded. Wïe get aocess for our fruit produets
to-day to a far greater extent than we have
had for a generation. The apple growers
benefit accordingly.

The honourable gentleman opposite says we
ought to provide a marketing mecbanism-
machinery to get our produets to market.
Why, this Parliament juLst a year ago erected
sucb machinery. Our Marketing Act is that
macbinery. What bas been the test of
time in re.gard to ýit? To-day, by voluntary
action on the part of the producers in seven
different lines of farm produets, the mna-
ehinery of that Aict is in vogue, and the
general verd-ict is that it is henefiting the
farmers of Canada. Thi6 is practical. legis-
lation. This is not barking 'back to the old
fetish that bas been exploded again and again,
until we are ail tired of tariff discussions.
It is sornething done for the farmers. Tbey
are reaping tbe benefit, and tbey know it.

So in tbese respects we have not been
negligent of their interests; there bias been.
more accomplished than in a long period of
years previously. The preseot Bill gives to
the farmer, at a low cost, some of the facili-
ties that have long been given to other citizens
of -our country.

Right *Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM-
Honourable members, I think my right honour-
ab-le friend's enthusiasm indicates that bis
action of some yeurs ago on the reciprocity
proposals is still bothering bis conscience. One
of our difficulties with the United States arose
over bbc conduet of the electors of Canada
when tbey denied a vast number of people the
benefit of securing markets that were offered
to them, not by tariffs, as my rigbt bonourabae
friend almost said, used as bludgeons to bring
better ternis, but by a treaty between Canada
and the UJnited States, which this country
turned down for party purposce solely, to my
mimd.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is wben
we had most trouble about tariffs. If my rigbt
bonourable friend is right that bigb tariffs are
good for international trade-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I dîd not say
that.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He is arguing
for s&metbing bie does flot think is rigbt?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not say
that at al. You mîsunderstand me.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My rigbt
honourable friend defended higb tariffs.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ijo, he did
not.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
gentlemen around him thumped their desks-
and they are all high tariff men. If they be
right, every leading economist in the world
must be wrong. We read that the ýleading
bank presidents and bank managers, the lead-
ing economists throughout the world, and the
outstanding men of the churches are all of
the opinion that until the countries of the
worl.d outgrow their national conscience and
cultivate an international conscience, and are
ready to adopt the golden rule, to traýde with
one another for mutual benefit, we cannot ex-
pect any great recovery in our trade and com-
merce. I did not intend to say a word about
this, but my right honourable friend be'came
so enthusiastic that I had to. I am Jed to
think back to the time when I was told on the
platform that I was disloyal if I wanted to
trade with the United States, and was asked
under what flag I wanted to be, and all that
sort of thing.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Of course the
younger mon do net remember that, and
some of those who do would like to forget
it. Even the Govornment itself would like
to forget it, because it is trying to make a
reciprocity trcatv, and only a few yoars ago
that was disloyal.

I do not wish to say anything more. Like
the right honourable gentleman. I could talk
at great length along this line, but I want te
bring him back te the realities of life, and
to get away from theoretical mysticisms.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Like the price
of pork.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What really
injured the price of pork and bacon in the
Old Land cwasz tut fact that those who had the
conduct of the War allowed our bacon, whiclh
was of a uperior quality, to be cla-sed wit'h
inferior bacn, and prieed accordingly. I
know from experience that you could net
buv a pouid of Canadian bacon in London
unless you bouglht witl it a pound and a lialf
of thr inferior bacon. Tiat did more to hurt
our bacon market tban any tariff, bucause at
that time there was very little tariff.

Now, to get away from the tariff for a
moment. One of the difficulties that lenders
of money cncounter just now is this. Thîere
was a time when. if a cian took a mortgage
on a farm, lie could recover approximat.elv
the amount of his loan; but to-day th valuie
of the farm is not sufficient to make that
possible. because the farm is not producing,

Riglt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

in cash, at least. To-day, if the farmer can-
net pay the loan, the lender of the money
dare net take over the farm, because it is a
liability instead of an asset. If he did, he
would at once discover that part of the in-
debtedness is made up of arrears of taxes, and
further, that he is liable to heavy taxation by
the mun-iipality or district in which the
farm is situated.

Just because a thing is new I do not despise
it; but neither do I grasp at it. I have a
good deal of sympathy with what lias been
said by my right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighon) and my bon.ourable friend
to my left (Hon. Mr. Lemieux), namely, that
we must be careful in our efforts te help
under specially difficult conditions. I am
sufflcicntly old-fashioned to believe that a
contract is a contract, and that, if at all
possible, it should bo respected and h-onoured.
I hope that our people will net get into the
habit-I do net think they will-of endtavour-
ing te evade their responsibilities. The fact
that a mac bas made a bad bargain is no
reason why he should net kce-p it. It is his
own fault. If there is anything dishonecst
about the deal. that is a matter for adjudica-
tion. I say that if a man makes a legal
contract he ought te be compel.led to carry
it out as far as lie possibly can.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If wîe do not
keeti our contracts-I am speaking now not
of farm loans. but of the general principle-
our own personal credit wild disappoar. and
whecn the credit of the people is gone the
credit of the country will be gone also.

Hon. R. B. HiORNER: There is just one
phase of this matter that bas net been taken
into consideration. The right honourable
gentleman (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) speaks
as though every dollar of this credit that is
being dealt with in the Bill were mortgage
money, or money actually loaned on land.
In the province of Saskatchewan a great
part of the land bas been sold by one farmer
to another under agreement of sale, often
at vry high prices and on long terms, with-
out one dollar being paid out. When the
farmer finds that what the land is protducing
is not sufficient to enable him te meet bis
rcsponsibilitics he goes before the receiver,
with the other party te the sale, and the
matter is adjusted to the satisfaction of both
parties. When that is donc the farmer's
credit is much botter than it would have been
otherwise. The majority of the cases in
Saskatchewan are of that kind. I have in
nmind some transactions in which I sold land
without receiving one dollar in cash. I am
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flot iosing, because I sold the land fer a
higher price than I paid for it. The arrange-
ment is perfectly fair. Tha matter cornes
before the Board of Review, at the head of
which there is a vary efficient man, and no
one is forced to accapt an agreament that
is flot satisfactory. This is first-class legisia-
tion, and will flot injure anyone's credit.

The motion was agrecad to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CANADIAN FAR'M LOAN BILL
SECOND RADING

Right Hon. ARTHIUR MEIGIIEN moved
the second- reading of Bill 15, an Act ta
amend the 'Canadian Farm Loan Act.

Ha said: Honourabie sanatars, the amend-
ments to the Farmn Loan Act as proposed by
this Bill are considerabiy more significant
than wera the amandments ta the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act proposed by the
previous Bill. I can give the flouse the
abjects af the 'Bill, item by item, without
refarance to the special sections. I think
that may be the claarest way ta put its pur-
poses before the flouse. They are as follows:

First, ta strengthen the Canadian Farm
Loan Board by incraasing its membership.
It should be notad that three additional
provinces will now be inciuded within the
scope of its operations.

Second, to give the board complete control
of and responsibility for the administration
of the Act in ail provinces. This is to be
accompiished by giving the board contrai
over the selection and appointment of ail
provincial administrative officiais and lcal,
advisory boards.

Third, ta enabLe the board' ta initiate
loaning operations in any province withaut
waiting for the passage af provincial enab-
iing legisiation as a condition precedent
thereto.

Fourth, ta relieve borrowers and provincial
governments of the nacessity af subscribîng
ta capital stock of the board with respect
ta loans made by the board.

Fifth, to increase the amount of funds
available ta the board for loaning purposes.

Sixth, ta, enable the board ta make
additional advances ta farmers obtaining first-
mortgaga boans in province-s where chattel
security for such additional advances cannot
be taken; for axampla, the province ai
Quebec.

The flouse will see at a glanca that the
affect af these amendments is ta, open con-
siderabiy wider the door ta farmn bans.

Under the original schema, before the board
couid operate in a province the Act had ta be
adopted by that province, and the province

had to subscrihe ta the capital stock. In
addition, the borrowar made a subscription
af, 1 think, five per cent of his borrowings,
ta the stock af tha Farmn Lan Board. The
present Bill anables the board ta initiate
boans in provinces which have nat accepted
the Act, simpiy becausa they have been
unable ta do so, and it empowers the Govern-
ment ta advance by way ai subscription nat
oniy the $5,000,000 originally provided, but
five par cent ai the boans made, the restraint
baing that at no time shahl the amount of
securities held by way of mortgage be mare
than twanty timas the amount of this suh-
scription. The Bill provides also for the
turning in ta the Govarnmant af the stock
alraady subscrihad for by borrowers under
the aid provisions af the Act, and the
crediting by the Government of the subscrip-
tion price on the indebtedness oi the borrower.

Then it provides for an extension af the
borrowing powers of the Farmn Loan Board
up ta $50.000,000. The Government can in
the firat instance take the debentures, and
aiterwards ha rahiavad by a public issue. The
Govarnment can guarantee the debentures,
as was the case under the Act. In ganeral,
tha affect ai this is ta ramova restrictions
which. appear ta have been impossible ta
apply in operation, though intended by way
ai safeguards, and as ta this there can cer-
tainiy be no criticism.

As regards the power ta boan, whare chattel
mortgaga sacurity ca.nnot be obtainad the
Bill permits af Iending up ta sixty par cent
af value; where chattel mortgage sacurity
can ha obtained, up ta sixty-six par cent.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Is that the muni-
cipal valuation?

Right Hon. Mr. :MEIGHEN: No; it is the
valuiation made by the officiais. Where the
chattel sedurity ýcannot ha taken the proportion
is ai necassity iess. The proportion, howaver,
is enlarged.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: What is the amount
invalvad in the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The addi-
tional amouint involved cannot ha stated.
The additionai amount aiiowed is stated in
the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is increased
up ta $50,000,000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I said
that. It wais $40,000,000.

The clause respecting the extent ta which
boans may ha made against praperties is
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improved. I think I had better read it ver-
batin to the House. It is clause 19, and it
is as follows:

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in
Part 1 of this Act, the Board may in any case
where it Iends on the security of a first
mortgage, make a further loan-

This is the further loan provision which is
specially intended to be co-operative with the
provision of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act.
-for a period of not more than six years,
repayable on such terms as the Board mnay
determine, on the security of a second mortgage
on the farm lands and in those provinces of
Canada where chattel security may be taken
by the Board, of a charge on live stock and
other personal property.

(2) The aggregate of loans made to any one
borrower under the provisions of Parts I and
Il of this Act shall not exceed, in those prov-
inces of Canada where chiattel security may be
taken by the Board. two-thirds of the appraised
vaile of the land and buildings in respect of
which security is taken, and in any province
where chattel security may not bu taken sixty
per cent of the said value and shall not exceed
at any one time the sum of seven thousand five
hundred dollars. The amount advanced under
this section shall not exceed one-half the
amount advanced on the security of the first
mortgage.

There are three limitations: first, that where
a chattel mortgage can be taken the total
amount of the two securities shall not bu
more than sixty-six per cent, and where a
chattel mortgage cannot be taken, sixty per
cent; second, that the amnount loaned to any
one farmer shall not exceed $7,500; and,
third. that the amount of the second mortgage
shall not exceed half the amount of the first.

These are, I think I can say, all the im-
portant features of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Was not the amount
involved in the old Act 840.000,000?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: And the present
Bill has added $50.000,000?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, 810.000,000.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand that

the principal change in the Act consists
in di-.pensing with the co-operation of the
provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And dealing
directly with the borrowers throughout the
provinces through the newly organized
mechanism.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is it.
Tiis, I prestme, is made necessary by the

Rilg
t

[Ion. Mr. MEIGHEN.

condition of the three Western Provinces.
There is no use calling on them to subscribe.
They cannot do it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose this
Bill wiill go to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Riight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL

SEOOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 20, an Act respect-
ing the appointment of Auditors for National
Railways.

He said: Honourable members, the Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacifie Act, passed
two sessions ago, provided that auditors
should be appointed by Parliament year by
year. I think the Act said they were to be
appointed by resolution, but apparently it
has been decided to make the appointment
by way of a Bill. This undoubtedly is a
compliance with the Act.

The auditors for, 1 t'hink, twelve years back
have been George A. Touche and Company,
a highly reputable firm. as exvery honourable
member knows, of long standing. Its head
office is in Great Britain, but it operates all
over Canada. Prior to that time, if my
memory is right-the rigit ionourable gentle-
man opposite xvill know about this-tthe audi-
tors we Peat. Marwick. Mitchell and Com-
pany. The purpose oif the present Bill is to
appoint the firm of Cliarkson, Gordon, Dil-
wortlh, Cuilfoyle and Nash for the year 1935.
It is needless to say that this is not in any
way intended as a reflectioni on George A.
Touche and Company. In suggesting the
appointmenit of another firn the Government
iî actuated bv the view that it is better to
change auditors periodically, and certainly
a1fter surh a length of time as twelve years.
The principle of changing auditors is em-
bedded in our Bank Act. That statute re-
quires t-hat there shall- be two independent
atditors for each bank, and in no case can
the same tvo auiltors hold their appointment
for longer than two years. One may remain
bevond that time. but not both.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A pane. is
organized, I think.

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGHEN: In any event
tlcre lias to be a change of auditors every
twoc yars. The belief is that this is an extra
precaution against collusion on the part of
officials of the auditing company, and against
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their getting into a rut and accepting too
much for granted; and perhaps a more im-
portant thought is that a new firm may get
a new slant and be more likely to make sug-
gestions than would one that seemed satis-
fied with the old state of affairs. The reason
for the present change is not that George A.
Touche and Company made a recommenda-
tion for writing off a lot of the capital of
the Canadian National. It is only childish,
I think, to suggest that as an explanation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Unless they
exceeded their duties.

Right Hon. Mr. iMEIGHEN: Unless they
exceeded their duties, and I do not know
that they did. If they thought it was a wise
thing to recommend a writing off of capital,
they were right in doing so. Personally I
never could see any advantage in that. But
that is not t1he question here at all. The
question is, should there be a change in
auditors, and, if so, whether the House is
satisfied with the firm of Clarkson, Gordon,
Di'worth, Guilfoyle and Nash.

Hon. Mr. LEIMEUX: ils the recently ap-
pointed board of the Canadian National Rail-
ways in accord with this appointment? Have
they approved of or recommended it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I do
not think they have anything to do with it.
The members of the board are in, the position
of directors. The auditors are officials repre-
senting the shareholiders. We are the share-
holders. But perhaps the honourable gentle-
man did not know we were of that privileged
class.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: ¶ know it.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GIRAHAM:
Honourable members, it occurred to nie that
possibly the former auditors had been thought
to have exceeded their duties in suggesting the
writing down of the capital structure of the
Canadian National. I had no reason to think
that, only that perhaps my mind was per-
verted. In my opinion nothing can be said
against the new auditors. Their duties are
such that they audit the Canadian National
board and everything connected with it. Pos-
sibly they could not very well be appointed
by the board, and under the Act the appoint-
ment is made by the shareholders. In the
case of insurance companies a number of
auditors are appointed by the shareholders
and a number by the directors. The primary
reason for that is probably to protect the
shareholders and to be just to the directors
as well.

We are of course not discussing the writing
down cf capital just now, but my right
honourable friend mentioned it. So far as I
can see it, no financial gain would result to
the country through a writing down. The
only advantage would be that a government-
owned institution would be given a better
chance to show its ability to manage itself
in a business way. If its capitalization is
beyond anything that can be imagined as
just, of course it never can make as good a
showing as if it is fairly capitalized. But the
writing down would not reduce the country's
indebtedness; it would merely result in a
transfer of certain indebtedness from the
books of tlhe railway company. That in-
debtedness would then stand directly in the
name of the country, and the railway would
be given a better chance of showing the
publie whether or not it could be managed
as efficiently, or approximately so, as a private
concern.

I think the appointment of these auditors
is all right. In any event, Parliament has
a right to make the appointment. The
auditors are not Government officials, though
of course they are recommended by the
Government. Parliament represents the
shareholders of this organization, and as par-
liamentarians we must share with the Gov-
ernment the responsibility of seeing that this
firm is qualified for its duties.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: * Is not the Canadian
National charged with a great deal more than
its real indebtedness?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The answer
would depend on the interpretation of "real."
It is not charged with any money that is not
owed to sonebody. The Canadian National
has never attempted to and never could pay
the overhead charges on all its indebtedness
or all its capital. When the Grand Trunk
came into the possession of the Government
and the Canadian National, no matter what
litigants nay say, it was on the verge of
bankruptcy. I refer to this road oniy because
it is the oldest one. The Government of
Canada has spent many millions of dollars in
making it fit to operate in an effective and
profitable way. Many millions had to be
expended to place all these publicly owned
lines in the condition they would have been
in originally had they been fit to operate.

One matter came up the other day which
I wish someone would explain to me. The
honourable senator from Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton) told us, almost as emer-
gency news-a scoop, as the newspapers
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would say-that it had been discovered that
the indebtedness of Canada was one billion
dollars less than we had supposed. He asked
a question about it, and some answer was
brought down. Now, it seems to me that
there is a debt of a billion dollars and by
a method of book-keeping it has been made
to appear as a double liability. The only
way J can imagine that came about is that
it was charged in the first place to the Cana-
dian National, that it is included in the total
of its debts, for which the Government is
responsible, and is included also in the
country's total debt. I am suggesting that
merely as a plausible explanation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
explanation. If the Government loans the
Canadian National a million dollars, that
becomes part of the national debt. It also
becones part of the debt of the Canadian
National to the Government. If it is counted
twice. it appears as one million more than
it actually is.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I ask the right
lonourable gentleman who is going to pro-
vide for the renuneration of the Canadian
National auditors?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The same
people who provided for the remuneration
of the old ones.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: No change?

Riiht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
thirdl reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third tine, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Ray Leit-
man Aronoff.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Marie
Philomene Florence MIaher McCaffrey,.-Hon.
\Ir. McMeans.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Stuart Lewis
Ralph Henderson.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill K. an Act for the relief of Charles
Henri-y Campbell.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Maria
Elphinstone Hastie Kinnon.-Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means.

Riglht Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

FIRST READING

Bill MU, an Act for the relief of Clarence
MacGregor Roberts.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 13, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR COMMITTEE
ON BANKING AND COMMERCE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in. the following report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-

Ierce:
The conunittee reconmmends that it be pro-

vided with legal assistance.

He said: Honourable senators, ior the
benefit of those whio are not members of
the Banking and Commerce Committee I
may say that it bas to do a great deal
of work which requires expert legal at-
tention. Sinre the death of our old friend
Mr. Crigihtion the Senate las had no regular
Law Clerk. It will be remembered that last
seýssion the committee had before it such
ncasires as the Shipping Bill, the Admiralty
Bill and the Conpanies Bill. Legislation of
that charactir demands a great deal of thought
and care, espeially by legally trained minds.
As a result, the right honourable leader of the
Hoise and the honourable leader on the other
side had imposed upon tlien a lot of hard
wrork whih it was unfair that they should
have had to aitend to at all. The committee
now his be fore it the Patent Bill. Already
we haive bad a large number of sittings in
dmaling wlih this mcasurc. leard mucb
evi dlence and suggested many changes, which
later will come before the Senate for con-
idera:tion. We liced now a legal expert to

revamp the Bill and put it into proper shape
before we make our report upon it.

The motion was agreed to.

PUIRCHASES OF PAPER
INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Parent:

low mmuchi mîoney has beeni spent by the
Governîmiceit diiinîmg the fisuai year 1933-1934 for
the purchase of paper, showing:
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1. What quantity of newsprint, if any, lias
been bought, from whom and at what price?

2. What quantity of Kraft paper, if any, has
bee'n bought, from whom and at what price?

3. What quantity of higher grade of paper
such as is being used for correspondence pur-
poses, has been bought, from whom and at what
price?

4. What quantity of any other class of paper,
if any, lias been bought, from whom, and at
what price per ton or pound, as the case may
be?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am afraid
the Clerk of Committees has not observed the
point raised yesterday by the honourable
senator from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Parent), to
whom I promised an explanation. I have sent
up for it, and if it comes down during this
sitting I shall read it to-day; otherwise it will
be given to-morrow.

The inquiry stands.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third time. and passed:

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Ray Leitman
Aronoff.

Bill I. an Act for the relief of Marie Philo-
mene Florence Maher McCaffrey.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Stuart Lewis
Ralph Henderson.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Charles Henry
Campbell.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Maria Elphin-
stone Hastie Kinnon.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
oRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend

the Combines Investigation Act and the Crim-
inal Code.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable mem-
bers, some kind friends have informed me
that this Bill is not properly printed accord-
ing to the rules. in that it contains no ex-
planatory notes. Therefore I move that the
order be discharged and put on the Order
Paper for Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: How is this Bill not
properly printed? The copy in my hand con-
tains explanatory notes opposite each section.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Bill has only
just now been placed before us. Surely the
purpose of the rules is to give honourable
senators reasonable time in which to com-
pare the proposed amendments with the
original sections.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That does not answer
my question. I ask how the Bill is not
properly printed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The reprint has
just been placed before us.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Copies of the
reprinted Bill have just come from the Dis-
tribution Office.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understood
that the Unemployment Insurance Bill had
come over from the other House. If so, we
could give it first reading to-day.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I remind honour-
able senators that yesterday two Bills were
referred to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, and suggest that the committee sit
this afternoon to deal with those Bills.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I suggest that
the statement of the chairman be taken as
notice to all members of the Banking and
Commerce Committee that we meet im-
mediately after adjournment of the Senate,
to sea what progress we can make with the
two bills to which he refers.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Do I understand that
the committee has finished taking evidence
from lawyers and patent attorneys with respect
to the Patent Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We are to
meet to-morrow morning to complete the work
on the Patent Bill. Thereupon it is intended
to have the Bill thoroughly reviewed by my-
self and someone who can stay here over the
week-end, and put into a form which I hope
will be verbally and phraseologically better
than the form it is in now. It is also im-
portant to see there is no conflict between the
various sections and all their parts. This is
the more important because nearly the whole
Bill has been revamped and rowritten. The
purpose of the old Act has been kept in mind
thoroughly, but the Bill is new in its methods,
and so on, and I should not like it to go to
the other House until it has been given a
thorough verbal overhauling. I hope the Bill
in its amended form will be brought before us
next Tuesday' morning, because it is desired
by the Minister in charge that it be reported
to the other House without unnecessary delay.

This afternoon. after adjournrment, the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee can address
itself. for the first time, to the task that has
been allotted to it of considering the Farm
Loan Bill and the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Bill.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could we say a
quarter past four?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, if that
suits my honourable friend. It will suit me
better.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Say half-past
four, then.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That will be
ail right. That will give us an hour and a
half.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 14, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

VETERANS' ARTIFI'CIAL LIMBS

RETURN

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. Mr. Pope:
How inany anputated veterans the Govern-

ment has to supply with artificial limbs? Total
per province.

Give nuiber of amputations corresponding to
following classification:-

Legs: Armis:
Chopart Partial hand
Synies Wrist
Below knee lielow elbow
Knee Elbow
Thigli Above elbow
Hip Shouilder

Give full report, per province, on number of
artificial limnbs and orthopaedie apparatus pro-
vided to patients looked after by compensation
boards in the year 1928. Cost of limbs? Cost
of apparatus?

Give average life of an artificial limb.
How iiany men are employed in msaking arti-

ficial limbs and orthopaedic apparatus in the
Government's shops and what wages do they
get per hour?

How many are naking limnbs? How many
makicg orthopaedic apparatns?

How many honrs a day?
How inany officials are in charge of this

departmnent ?
Are any of these men receiving pensions in

addition to their wages?
Total salaries paid per month in this depart-

ment?
Total ecst of niaterial used in same depart-

ment in the year 1928?
Does the Governmtent's shop inport ready-

made parts for the making of artificial limbs
and orthopaedic apparatus? Specify parts im-
ported. wliere fron, in what quantity in the
year 19 2 8. and at what cost for each different
part.

Do the Governniet's shiops malke wood or
metal limbs. or both ? Which lias given the best
results. and for what reasons?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

How nany sub-stations and where located?
Cost of maintenance per station? What is

the personnel of each?
How niany outside (non-military) patients

were supplied with artificial limbs or ortho-
paedic apparatus from the Govermnent's shops?
How nany artificial linbs? How nany ortho-
paedic apparatus? Cost of each?

Total sibsidies voted yearly for the above
departm-ent since 1928?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would ask
that this inquiry be changed to an order for a
return. I table the return now.

PURCHASES OF PAPER

INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Parent:

How muel money has been spent by the Gov-
ernment during the fiscal year 1933-1934 for
the purchase of paper, showing:-

1. What quantity of newsprint, if any, has
been bouglht, from whom and at what price?

2. Wlat quantity of Kraft paper, if any, has
been bought, from whom and at what price?

3. What qnantity of higher grade of paper
such as is being nsed for correspondence pur-
poses, has been bought, from whom and at what
price?

4. What quantity of any other class of paper,
if any, has been bought, fromi whom, and at
what price per ton or pound, as the case may
be?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was to let
the honourable member from Kennebec (Hon.
Mr. Parent) know the reason for the delay in
answering his inquiry. It is ail due to the
last question. To answer it would necessitate
investigation of every single invoice in the
various departments to see if there is any
item referring to paper. If it is not of im-
portance to the honourable senator, I would
ask him to drop the last question. We can
answer the others at once.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I am quite willing to
do so.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The inquiry
will be answered on Tuesday.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The fourth para-
graph is dropped.

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL
INSURANCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 8. an Act to establish an Employment
and Social Insurance Commission. to provide
for a National Employment Service, for In-
surance against Unemployment. for aid to
Unemployed Persons, and for other forms of
Social Insirance and Security, and for
purposes related thereto.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.
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DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READING

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Clarence
MacGregor Roberts.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

FIRST READINGS

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Agnes Mabel
Potter Brockwell.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of John Henry
Ley.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

ADJOURNMENT
On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Com-

mittee on Banking and Commerce will meet
immediately after the adjournment of the
House.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Mareh
19, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 19, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

PURCHASES OF PAPER

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. PARENT inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

How much money has been spent by the
Governmxent during the fiscal year 1933-1934 for
the purchase of paper, showing:

1. What quantity of newsprint, if any, has
been bought, from whom and at what price?

2. What quantity of Kraft paper, if any,
has been bought, from whom and at what price?

3. What quantity of higher grade of paper
such as is being used for correspondence pur-
poses has been bought, from whom and at what
price?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

The money spent by the Goverument during
the fiscal year 1933-1934 for the purchase of
paper amounts to $106,416.68, as shown here-
under.

Pounds Purchased from

1. 263,219.. ...... .. .. .. The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd.. .. .. .. ......
2. 3,491.. . Brompton PulIp & Paper Co., Ltd......

St. Maurice Valley Paper Co., Ltd.
Canada Paper Company.

114,639.. .. ...... J. C. Wilson, Limited............
Lucien Frigon.
Dominion Paper Company.

36,768.. .. ...... J. C. Wilson, Limited............
Lucien Frigon.
Kilgours, Limited.
Queen City Paper & Twine Co., Ltd.
The Continental Paper Products, Ltd.
H. E. Livingstone & Co.
Snelling Paper Sales, Ltd.
Buntin Reid Co., Ltd.

479,898 Total.

3. No 1 Ledger-
Pounds
70,941.. .......... Rolland Paper Company, Limited.............$
2,608-·•...-••. ••.

272..•.... ••..

73,821

Price
Cwt.

4 80
6 00

5 85

6 25

Cwt.
32 00
33 00
50 00
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No. 2 Ledger-
Pounds

18,079..........
6,981..........

25,060

No. 3 Ledger-
Pounds

43,074..........

No. 4 Ledger-
Pounds

58,777..........
154..........

169,944

Chaldean Vellum-
4,760 pounds......

42,750 sheets.......
Rolland Parcliment-

7,767 pounds.......
65 reams.......
loi ".. .. ...

215 " . .

101 " . .

Purchased from

Howard Smith Paper Miils, LUI.........
Rolland Paper Comnpany, Limited........

Howard Smith Paper Mille, Ltd........$

Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd........$
Roliand Paper Cornpany, Limited .. ........

Hloward Smith Paper Milis, Ltd... ...

Rolland Paper Co., Ltd.............C
re~

.. $ 23 50
M. 5 60

wt. 30 25
am. 2 25

2 45
2 85
2 90

Note: Ail prices shown herein have been secured by tender.

MOTION PICTtJRE "LEST WE FOROET"~

1NQUIRY AND DISCLSSIO'

Hon. JAMES MLTRDOCK ruse in accurd-
ance wiîhi the following notice:

That ho w ili direct t1e attention of the
Gom ernîinent to tie motion picture "Lest We
1"orget" and inquire whlether it is the inten-
tion of the Governinent te anthorize, encourage.
or permit the show ing throîîglout Canada cf
the motion pietitre "Lest \Ve Forget. which
liad its lu emier show ing iii Ottaw a on tise
e\-coing of hUards 7.

11e saici: Honcurahde sûnators, on Thursýday
ex ening.- Marcli 7, w ith othtr members and
thcir famnilies, anti with mtiembers of another
place, anti a repreFentativ-e audience fromt the
eifx', I witnosýed the pieturo ontitled "Lest
\Ve Forget.' It is one of tise fincýst historical
records of the activitita of Canada in thc
Great War of 1914-18 tiat I think .couid ibe
put on the ecreen. I heliove the producers
have aehieved their piirpoe. The picture is
euch a magnificent chronologicai presentation
of the splendid war work donc by Canada that
I fe-i: quite sure cveryrmember of the audience
muet more than once have feit welýling up
within bisa a sense osf pride ln the accom-
piehmente cf our troops overseas.

But whiie viewing the picture I wondered
if its presentation fresa the Atlantic ocean te
the Pacifie would do for the younig manhood

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

of Canada what I feed susre is thc intent of
those who prcpared the record. I thought it
ws atetr a mistake te show the picture,
and next day I draftc-d myv precrint inquiry.
Thcn, re-alizing that nsany w ouid diffez frein
rny i iwN, 1 deubted whcther it was werth
wshile to precet d fuirtier.

Ma n v Canadians secing "Lest We Forget'
conccivalirnight fail to recaîl the sareastic
refcrences to the great republic te the seuth.
in dcri-ien of the dlaims of tnanv ef its
citizens thiat their country "wvon the war,' and
htcomic iindmtt withi the idesa that Canada
hiad heen irnsinly instrumental in bringing,
vietorxv te the Allies. Tric, in "Lest We
Forget" there are depictcýd someir very harrow-
sng -dahts the dead bodiesocf encmny and
Canadian soldiers lying, here and there, of
our men gning ever'the top and drepping in
their tracks, prcsumahly shiot dcad, and I amn
sure the at rage person would say, "What
greater w-arning couiti 3'os give te thc young
peeple of Canada thian te, show thesa such
gruesomne sighits?'

But te offet those harrowing scenes of the
mud and blýond of Fiandtrs, there le another
sido dcpictcd: the asscsnhiing of the first great
and giorious Canadian contingent in Septem-
ber. 1914, and ite embarkation at Qcebec. I
iras at Quebec at the time and witnessed the
event, and while viewing the picture I could
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not help wondering if this pictorial record
was going to have a beneficial influence on
our youth. Then the picture showed the
arrival of the transports on the other side and
the entraining of the solidiers for camp. I
thought one serious omission was made in
the failure to show the awful conditions, as I
am informed, under which in many cases our
soldiers were trained in the Motherland. Then
were depicted the movements of our troops
to various sectors of the fighting front. There
was also shown the meeting of the great men
of the allied countries in their efforts to
create pride and enthusiasm in the minds of
the fighting men. And so the picture un-
folded its record of the war.

One incident I thought could not but
appeal te every Canadian, more especially to
our young men from 18 to 28 years of age.
We saw a number of happy, care-free, laugh-
ing aviators, presumably on parade to be
photographed. Probably a few minutes later
many of those young men would be engaged
in a "dog fighrt" in the air and spiral to
their death. That part was not shown. I
khow something of the sentiments of our
young men, and I wonder if many of the
scenes in "Lest We Forget" would not appeal
to them. For several years past, in this Can-
ada of ours-yes. and elsewhere in the world,
I hasten to add, for I want every honour-
able senator to believe me when I affirm
there is no shade nor shadow of politics in
any references that I may now make-young
fellows have been denied the opportunity to
earn a living and have been hanging around
pool rooms or similar places. I wonder if
suci young men would net, to use a very
apt expression, feel "fed up" wiith this frustra-
tion and say: "Me for that. Anything to
break the monotony and get away from this
life of doing nothing and going nowhere."

Recently I received a letter from a young
fellow, and it describes se well what I am
sure is in the minds of many of our young
men that I am going to read it for t'he benefit
of honourable members. The letter is un-
dated, but the envelope beurs the stamp of
Toronto, March 16:
Dear Sir:

I read in the paper where you were going
to oppose the showing of the picture "Lest We
Forget." Is this true or false? If it is true,
why do you oppose it? Is it because you have
shares in the "Canadian Nickel Company" and
in some munition factory which makes arms to
kill us?

That picture is not fit to be shown, you say!
Why not? That picture is helping to get the
glory of war out of our minds. "Glory of
War," bah! slaughter, killing, murder, that's all
it is. Murdering men, women and children to
satisfy the greed of armament manufacturers,

and yet when a picture comes along you oppose
it, a picture whieh may help to defeat "war"!

You would rather see us killed and maimed.
I know that I am echoing the sentiments of the
majority of the boys, and coming men, that war
should not be.

Age 13 years, but old enough to bark.
Yours truly,

Bill Story.
I say, more power to Bill Story for giving

us an expression of his views. But please do
not forget that Bill says he is thirteen years
of age. Carrying my mind back to July, 1914,
when I was in somewhat close contact with a
considerable number of boys, I rememiber
two, aged fifteen and sixteen, whom I knew
fairly well. If the opinion of those two boys,
or either of them, had been placed on
record at that time, it would have been just
as strongly against war as that expressed by
Bill Story. They would have opposed the
murder, the bloodshed and the futility of
war with all their hearts. But what hap-
pened? Recruiting officers and others were
going up and down throughout the land say-
ing to the well set up young fellows, even
though they had net attained their full
growth: "Why aren't you enlisting? Why
don't you join up?" As a result, many boys
wh'o had been absolutely and unalterably
opposed to war "got into the game for shame's
sake," as they said. Those two boys with
whom I was in particularly close contact
were pestered by this woman, that man and
the other fellow, until finally they begged
for a chance to line up and do their bit; and
when they got permission they lined up and
did their bit. One of them sleeps in a
soldier's grave to-day. I do not think those
two boys were a bit different from any other
red-blooded young Canadian in this Canada
of ours. iSo, with all due respect te Bill
Story and the thousands of other young fel-
lows who, I am sure, feel as he does, I ask
where this glorification of war-,because in
my opinion that is all the picture is, a glori-
fication of Canada's part in the Great War-
is going to lead us.

If I could have my way in this matter,
which I realize I cannot have, I would demand
that every man and woman in the Dominion
of Canada who is over thirty years of age
see this picture; and I would be just as in-
sistent that every person of less than thirty
years of age should be prevented from seeing
it. I know that in this respect many dis-
tinguished senators and others will disagree
with me; but I think the picture will d'o far
more harm than good, so far as the pur-
pose that we all have in mind is concerned.
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Let us analyse this matter a little further.
Canada is spending about $13,000,000 a year
in connection with war, or in maintaining
a status which will enable her to enter upon
war with a reasonably prepared skeleton
army, a nucleus around which to build an
army such as Canada was proud of from
1914 to 1918. It seems somewhat absurd,
therefore, that at the same time this coun-
try should be spending about $300,000 a year
towards securing peace, and in connection
with the League of Nations. The expendi-
ture of some of that money is inconsistent.
But that is net the point we are discussing
just now. The fact is that we have been
making those expenditures for a number of
years, and I do not think they are likely
to be stopped by reason of anything I may
say. Press reports to-day indicate that war
and rumours of war are more than ever in
the minds of some of the peoples of the
world, and I have more sympathy to-day
with whiat was said by the honourable sena-
tor from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
a few weeks ago than I had when bu spoke.
At that time I did not believe he was nearly
as accurate in his remarks with respect to
war as I now believe him te have been.

Those who are behind the showing of this
motion picture "'Lest We Forget" argue
that it will do a great deal to prevent war,
and war enthusiasm in the minds of the
young people of Canada. That is the point
I want te talk about.

On March 9, two days after the first show-
ing of this picture "Lest We Forget," there
appeared in the Ottawa Journal, as there
frequently does, a splendid editorial. Parts
of it are so good and so apt that I am going
to read them. Among other things, the
editorial says:

This is not a picture to pander to the morbid
or the sensational, nor is it compounded of
that mere emphasis upon horror and beastli-
ness which have marred cinema versions of so
many war books. What is shown here is an
actual and faithful photographie record of
things that were done and endured by Canada's
own flesh and blood in those four dread years
in France-a mingling of human heroism and
sacrifice with acts and scenes so terrible as te
bu almost beyond belief.

Then it concludes:
Those who believe in war, those who hate

war, those who think of war as socmething
glamorous, those who wish to know what our
own endured for us in the world's Calvary-
all should see "Lest We Forget."

That sounds splendid. I do net disagree
with what I know to be the intent, but I
wonder whether the person who wrote it has
seen his own or other people's boys changed
by the glamour of war and the enthusiasm

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

and the "Come on" of their fellows. I wonder
if he bas seen the things that some of the
rest of us have seen.

On the same date there appeared in the
Journal another article describing a scene that
most certainly should have been made a part
of this picture "Lest We Forget." This article,
appearing on the first page, reads as follows:

Veteran Dies on His Way to Ottawa
To Claim Renewal of His Pension

Died in Quebec Police Station After Being
Picked up Unconscious on Street in City

Kentville, N.S., March 9.-Daniel Marven,
48-year-old veteran who died in a Quebec police
station, left Kentville over a week ago for
Ottawa to clai a renewal of his pension,
discontinued' in January.

To-day his griof-stricken widoxv declared "be
was a good husband and a wonderful father.
I don't believe be took his own life and there
is no reason why any person should take his
life."

Then she implored "all Canadian mothers, all
English mothers, all Scottish inothers, and all
other mothers in the Empire" to unite to stop
war.

"War is hell. It gives nothing for thousands
upon thousands of fine young men and women
and countless fathers and mothers," she said.

"My husband enlisted in the lst Canadian
Contingent to go overseas. He was grievously
wounded in the head in 1917. He never asked
for a pension, despite the urging of his many
friends. However, be was eventually given a
pension, whichi was discontinued in January of
this year."

An inquest into the death is to be held at
Quebec to-day. Marven was picked up uncon-
scious, on a Quebec street Thursday night.

What a regrettable thing it is that "Lest
We Forget" did net show the movements of
Daniel Marven from 1914, when e left his
loved ones as a member of the First Con-
tingent, down to the time when, in seeking a
renewal of his pension at Ottawa, he reached
Quebec after, presumably, "bumming" his
way on the drawbars of a freight train. Such
a scene would have been wonderfully con-
vincing, and would do more than anything
else to abate enthusiasm of young Canadians
to "get into the great parade" with their
fellows.

Now I am going to quote, again from the
Ottawa Journal, what purport to bu the words
of one of the most distinguished citizens of
the British Empire; one who, as a soldier
and as a man, is loved throughout the length
and breadth of Canada. Let us see what the
Ottawa Journal of March 14 says. This article
is captioned, "Byng gives his opinion as to
what causes war." It is dated from Pasadena,
California, March 14, and reads as follows:

Viscount Byng, former Governor General of
Canada and here of Vimy Ridge, had recovered
sufficiently to-day from a heart attack to give
an opinion as to what causes war.
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"One of the main causes of war is the con-
stant talk about it," he said. "If we concen-
trated on creating better human relations and
complimented our neighbouring countries more
there would be fewer conflicts."

He said he would return to England about
April 1. He has been here several weeks for
his health.

So the opinion of one of the greatest
soldiers who participated in the last War-
I think we all will agree he was that-and
whose naine and person are loved from one
end of Canada to the other, is that talking
about war creates war. Well, it is my point
that looking at the picture "Lest We Forget,"
which undertakes to show and to eulogize
before the eyes of young and old Canadians
the wonderful accomplishments of Canada in
the Great War, is far worse than talking
about war. It will do far more to inculcate
an enthusiasm in the minds of the young
throughout the towns and villages of Canada
than any other thing that has been done these
many years. Again let me say I am quite
sure that many honourable senators will
disagree with me, as they have a right to do,
but I thought I should be doing less than
my duty if I did not express my views upon
this matter.

Certainly I think that that war picture
should have been put together. Certainly I
think there should be a chronological record
such as we have in that picture. But I think
it is a crime against young humanity to show
the picture as it is throughout Canada. Let
me ask, what is the underlying reason for
showing it? What was the underlying reason
two or three years ago for the case of kid-
napping that startled and shocked the world
-- one of the worst crimes ever committed
against humanity? What is the underlying
reason for burglary? What is the underlying
reason for forgery? What actuates the minds
of those who deal in the degradation of
women and set up in certain of our ci-ties
places that should no>t be mentioned? Money,
nothing but money, is the underlying reason
in ail these cases. Am I correct? ,Am I
exaggerating or giving an explanation that is
far-fetched when I say that no single motive
except the making of money is responsible
for the showing of this picture "Lest We
Forget" throughout the length and breadth
of Canada? It will be a money-maker. Tens
of thousands of Canada's citizens will, I am
sure, undertake to see that picture, and will
feel that they have been amply repaid for
the money they spent to see it. But it is
the aftermath that I am thinking and talking
about. What effect will it have on our young
people wbo think it is wonderful, who become
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imbued with the idea that we won the War,
who see what Canada and Canadians did in
that struggle? What effect will it have on
their decisions later on if the time should
come, as it may, when there is another
demonstration of international aggression and
resistance by force of arms, with humanity
being killed, maimed and sacrificed to per-
haps a greater extent than in the last War?

Since I gave notice of this inquiry a gentle-
man whom I do not know, who signs hinself
A. T. McFarlane, has written an article which
appears on the last page of the Ottawa Citizen
of Mareh 16. In that article he has expressed
some of the views that I should like to pre-
sent to honourable senators here, andl ho bas
done so in a more concrete and better form.
than I could. It is entitled, "Soliloquy of a
Dead Soldier," and this is how it reads:

A dead soldier happens to be in front of
a film camera in Flanders and becomes thus
projected onto the public screen in the picture
"Lest We Forget." He meditates on the
audience at the premier showing in Ottawa:

Uniforms! They still wear military
uniforms!

Why I am lying here dead, I never knew,
I believed it was to end wars; but they still
wear uniforms.

Was it not enough then that I gave my
young life for Canada to no purpose, without
now having my torn and broken corpse made
a subject for public entertainment? And such
a gala entertainment! Nobody but the elite
here to-night! And a brilliant military band
with stirring military music.

The film narrator says I must be shown to
these people (like a circus freak) in order that
the horrible example and exhibition of my
dead' body may help to prevent future wars.
Is that, then, why they all still wear military
uniforma, to prevent future wars? And why
are they made to sing those songs which were
used to enthuse me, and those like me lying
here? Why "Tipperary" and "Pack Up Your
Troubles" and "The Long, Long Trail"? Is
it not to enthuse with patriotie fervor? If
this is not the real aim of my exhibition, would
they not either be singing some .peaceful song
or hymn? It all reminds me of the Indian
medicine-man working up the tribe into a
frenzy by incantations before a scalping
expedition.

Why are those fellows sitting out there
proud and arrogant in those radiant uniforms?
Is it not that they feel pride in military pomp
and vanity? If they sincerely wanted peace
would they not have come to see my Calvary
in peaceful attire?

Why do some wear medals and bright ribbons
so conspicuously displayed on their breasts? Is
it not that people shall say "He fought!" and
so glorify them as heroes of war? If not they
would have left those gay ribbons and medals
securely hidden away at home. I also fought,
but I received death. I can flaunt no medals,
neither would I wish to. I should be satisfied
to sit with my people watching the show as
they are.
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I sec young fellows out there not yet out
of their teens. The uniform fits then ill, but
their heart eau hardly be filled with peace
with a tunic on their back. They are prob-
ably longing for the day, as indeed I did myself,
w-lien the adventure of war will take them and
thrill them-to death.

And the Colonel sitting ont there in his snug
and well-fitting mess jacket. Why, in his old
age and wisdons, has lie net placed aside his
"geegaws" and sought out the real causes of
my lying here with dead and sightless eyes
turned to heaven? Is it that his own eyes are
sightless as mine and lie does not wish te see
the real cause, or is he still flattered to be
callei Colonel?

The young officers I see seated with their
bedecked and resplendent ladies. Is net glory
and prestige and the opportunity for promo-
tion largely in their minds as they watch this
picture, with their admiring companions com-
paring them to those heroes on the screen and
their own luck in having such escort?

And the officials in evening dress ("soup
and fisli" we used to eall it), are they not
more concerned with the social amenities and
opportunities to fawn on those of superior
status to-niglt than with peace?

And those others who have come to revel
in a picture of war from mere curiosity. Why
do they now, look npon my tortured and pain
wrecked body? They have had twenty years to
arrive at some conclusion as to the real cause
of msy untimely death. What conclusion have
they arrived at for my being exhibited for
their entertainment this evening?

I don't mind death. This way I am better
off than many who fought and still live. Mine
was a sudden death. Many of my living ehums
have a lingering death, some from starvation.
They seeml to have paid more attention te us
tiat died than to those who really need atten-
tion; the living. Perhaps this is because dead
soldiers require no material thing of life.

Peace and the prevention of another war
is the last thing many here have in their
minds. If the exhibition of my dead body
lying in the mud can really turn their minds
into channels of real peace and the sincere
study of the causes and the prevention of war.
I shall counit the cost small, but msy exhibition
before .thes to-niglit is, I fear, intended only
to glorify soldiers and the military art. In-
deed the narrator's themue all through the
picture will strike this note which is but badly
caniouflaged by sone shopworn platitudes on
the questionable efficacy of my death and the
death of others like me. I sec no reason,
threefore.. why I should now becomse a public
exhibit for morbid curiosity.

J hope they do net allow the very young
and inpressionable to come and see nie, but J
fear it is a vain hope, for the young were ever
tauglit to love military display.

I gave msy life trusting that the reason for
my so doing would ultimately be discovered,
and other lives never again sacrificed on the
altar of Mars. Perhaps I hoped' for too much!
Who knows? The uniforms and army trap-
pings I sec before me are none too reassuring.
or do somue really know the truth of my being
here and are afraid to speak out?

J gave up mv life in this war. What have
these people given up to prevent the next?
Not even their pride.-A. T. McFarlane.

Hon. Ir. MURDOCK.

I do not know, and I care less, who Mr.
MeFarlane is, but he has expressed, in a form
better than I am capable of, some thoughts
that I should like to convey te honourable
senators. In my opinion it will stand as a
lasting disgrace to Canada if the picture "Lest
We Forget" is sent fromn one end of the
country to the other to glorify war. For that
is what it will do. And of course it will make
"easy money" for some people. I know some
honourable members will say, "That is too
strong." But, do not forget, we are told in
Holy Writ that money is the root of all evil.
I would respectfully suggest to honourable
members that they ask themselves whether
this picture would be shown were it net for
the fact that it will draw large crowds, crowds
such as we had here in Ottawa on March 7,
and be a money-making film.

My only apology for having taken so long
te state my views is that I felt it was my duty
to bring them to your attention. I do not
expect that anything I may say will prevent
the triumphant showing of "Lest We Forget"
frorm the Atlantic to the Pacifie ocean; I do
not expect it will prevent full houses from
witnessing the picture; I do not expect it will
diminish the profits of the promoters. I
should like to add that while I have nothing
but the higliest praise for those who have
produced the picture as a chronological record
of what was done by Canadians during the war
years. still I think it is a very grave mistake
for a peace-loving country to permit such a
picture to be shown te its impressionable
youth.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourale senators, the ionourable mem-
ber who has just sat down (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) has a very important advantage over
me in the discussion he lias launched. He
saw the picture, to the exhibition of which le
takes exception; I have not seen it. My
knowledge of it is derived from those who
have, and particularly from those who origin-
ated the idea whicli as now taken tangible
and presentable form in the picture.

J tIo not for a moment question the sincerity
of the lionourable senator; not even his
sin-cerity in expressing admiration of the letter
whici lie read. In that admiration I cannot
share at all. I cannot follow the reasoning
by which men bring tiemseolves to the state
of mind displayed in that letter and-I fear
I must say-in the speech of the honourable
senator.

First. we have seriously to make inquiry as
to what is our position in relation to world
facts to-day, and from the solid rock of those
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faets try to adjust ourselves to sound prin-
ciples of expression and conduet. I do not
think, even the senator frorn Parkdale would
suggest there is really any war spirit in Canada,
in the sense of a hope that some time we shall
be embroiled in another world conflict. if hie
does, I take strong exception to such an
assumption. I take even stronger exception to
any conduct, governmental or other, designcd
to foster the hope. I take no second place to
the honourable senator in this firrn formula
of conduct: ail our policy, aIl our teaching,
should be that Canada's influence in thie world
shail be towards settiernent of disputes with-
out war, and we should lose no opportunity
whntever of pressing home that policy and
that teaching and taking practical stcps
designed to that end, whatevcr sacrifice of
pride or position it rnay entail.

Now, what are these world facts that not
only relate to but imrnediatcly surround what
we are trying to decide? Is it true, or is
it, not, that there neyer can be a timie when
Canada will have to put on its armour once
m-ore, when no option or no point of decision
at ail will remain with us, when we shaîl
not be able to help ourselves? I should
like te hear frorn the honourable senator
again if hie is convinccd that such a tirne
neyer can corne.

Hon. Mr. M'UBDOCK: Most ernphatically,
no. I think the tirne will corne; but I do
flot know why we should take any part in
hastening it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGiIEN: Ah!
have neyer suggested that we take any part
in, hastening it. I have urged we should do
our part and leave nothing undone to pre-
vent it. and that alI our policy should be
directed to this purpose. But is any honour-
able senator ready to assume that that time
wiil not come?

Sorne Hlon. SENATORS: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIG¶iEN: I take it
that alI honourable inembers are ready to
assume that unfortunately, terribly, unfor-
tunately, it may corne. Arn I safe in such
an assumption? I do not feel sure that, it will
come; I have not given up ho-pe that it will
not; but I do hope I arn not overstcpping
bounds by the breadth of a hair when I say
we have to assume that it may corne.

Then what is the next step in the reason-
ing? If such is the case, is it the duty
of our people-Ganadian fathers and Cana-
dian mothers--to train their children that
under no circumstanoeýs .must they ever face
war again; to drill into them that war is
horrible, and that anyone who puts on a
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uniforrn or dares to volunteer for rnilitary
training is trying to, bring war about; to
tell them they rnust, shun the recruiting ser-
geant, mnust steel thernselves against prepar-
ing to take part in any future conflict? We
cannot take that position. It is unreason-
able, it is irrational. We sh-ould like to, be
in a world wherc we could take it, but we
are not in such a world.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. ME]IGHEN: I can pic-
ture the situation of a man who to-day
would stand on the castcrn boundaries of
France, or indeed anywhere within that
country, and teli bier youth that war can
neyer be undertaken by thern, it is their duty
to turn their backs on war under all condi-
tions, and a motion picture that tends, how-
ever slightly. to revive memories of the
valiant part France played in the Great War
is horrible and to bc shunned.

In the serious world situation existiog to-
day where do we find the profeasional paci-
flst? I do not refer to the honourable scna-
tor frorn Parkdalc. Wc find the professional
pacifist in Canada, in Australia, in every
country where there- is no need of him at
aH. We do not find him in the danger zonýes
where the world's troubles are beiog browed,
whore treaties arc being tomn in tatters and
thrown to the winds of heaven: there is
not a nucleus of pacifist sentiment there.
. If wc assume thero is at least a possibility
of confliet, while we ought neyer to divert
Canada from the aimi of peace, still it is our
duty to tell our youth the facts and open
thoir eyos to the truth. We cannot perform.
this dut v by r-nerely picturing the horryrs,
and nýothing but the horrors. of war and teil-
ing them to run from it under all conditions
and at aIl times.

Now, let us corne to this picturo " Lest
We Forget." Canada was the possessor of
sorne sixty positive and forty negative films,
descriptive of the part we took in the great
cootest from 1914 to 1918. I do flot think
anyone knows as little about motion pictures
as I do: I nover go to see thern. However,
it appears that the only way in which this
historical record couid be made available for
the future was to put these into picture form.
It may be there are conditions under which
truth should not, be divulged. At all eveýnts,
even in the presentation of truth, good judg-
ment has to ho used. But I do not think,
truth should ho suppressed for ever. To allow
those films to pass into oblivion was to make
just that election. The Canadian Legion was
called in. A committee was set up under
Dr. Doughty. It decidod that the way tQ
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get the best out of the films was to preserve
them in the form of this motion picture.
The idea behind the decision was not money
at all. Canada cannot make a cent out of
the undertaking. I do not know whether
anybody will make any money out of it.
The purpose had no more relation to money
than it bad to death. Finally on the recom-
mendation of the Legion, which sponsored
and executed it, a contract was made for
the production of a moving picture on the
basis of the sixty positives and forty nega-
tives-whatever they mean-which the Gov-
ernment possessed. Under the contract
twenty-five per cent of the total revenues
goes to the distributors, and seventy-five per
cent to the producers, until the costs of pro-
duction have been met; the division then is
on the basis of fifty per cent to the dis-
tributors, twenty-five per cent to the Cana-
dian Legion, and twenty-five per cent to the
producers.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If there is a
profit?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, if such
a profit exists. I have a letter from General
Ross, President of the Canadian Legion. I
do not intend to read the whole of it, but
I shall be pleased to show the letter to any
honourable member who may wish to peruse
t. The only object in disclosing the con-
,ents of the letter is to show that the picture
s not of such a nature as to violate the

principle which I sought to expound as I
rose to address the House. It is not the
purpose of the picture to glorify war, to
paint it as something to be desired, a sort of
paradise for youth, something in the nature
of the heroic, and that alone. In order that
the picture may be defended, it is necessary
that such should not be its purpose or its
nature, for it is the first great duty of Cana-
dians to turn their course from the direction
of war and to influence all others to do
likewise. I shall read part of the letter from
General Ross, because it bears most directly
on the purpose. He says:

Our organization has been selected by the
loverinent for the purpose of sponsoring this
>icture thlroughout Canada and we have
iceepted the commission gladly. For many
<ears w be have been awarc of the fact that
Juring the War the Canadian Government
accnumlated a great many pictures of war
conditions whbich were in danger of being lost
to posterity by reason of lark of care. We
have, therefore, for many years been pressing
that steps shofld be taken to preserve a
historical narrative of the d'ays of the War and
as a resiut of oi efforts the Government at
last agreed to auethorize the preparation of a
piature-

-t Ho.n. Mr. NEIGHEN.

I ask honourable gentlemen to note this.
-as a result of our efforts the Government at
last agreed to authorize the preparation of a
picture which would be a complete historical
narrative of the War. In so doing they laid
down definite restrictions, namely, that there
should be no glorification of war, and that the
pictre nuîst have a definite appeal for peace.
This was entirely in conformity with our views.

The House will note tiat the Government
laid down two conditions: first, that there
should be no glorification of war, and, second,
that the picture must have a definito appeal
for peace.

Then Generil Ross says:
We (lesired,
1st. That this very important historical

narrative should be preserved;
2nd. That it should be made available to

the people of Canada, but when made avail-
able it should preach a definite lesson of peace.

To prove that it conforms to those two
conditions, he cites the approval of tao very
prominent persons in this country, both of
whom are well known to everyone in this
House as being irrevocably, pronouncedly and
e.mphatically, if not violently, opposed to
war. Then he gives his own opinion:

Personally I believe that the exhibition of
this pictuire thronghout Canada would be
definite propaganda for peace and we are very
happy indeed to have the opportunity of so
presenting it.

I make these observations so that -when yoc
have to answer the question, you will under-
stand exactly our position in regard to the
matter.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Is the writer of the
letter the present member of Parliament for
Kingston?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no. Gen-
eral Ross is a judge at Yorkton, Saskat-
chewan, and Presidemnt of the Canadian Legion
of the British Empire Service League. He
was the representative of the Canadian
Legion in Australia, and I think he went in
another capacity also, at the time of Vie-
toria's Centennial last fall.

In a rnemorandum from the department the
central purpose of the picture as propagand'a
for peace is emphasized again. I have spoken
to several who saw the pi'cture, and all to
whom I have spoken agree that it meets and
fulfils that central purpose, and that in it
there is no glorification of war. A picture is
not a glorification of war just because it
discloses the beroism of Canadian forces.
The fact that it depicts a tradition of self-
forgetfuilness and scelif-sacrifice does not make
it a glorification o-f war. The bonourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
says tbat it shows boys preparing for a
conte-r in the air, but fails to show one of
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th.em falling from the clouds. Truc. Un-
fortunateIy, perhaps, the picture cannot pre-
sent ail the horrors of war. It would be very
hard for the manl who took the picture to
know just where that boy would fali. But
it does; disclose borrors in the very worst
form; sucli horrors as could be pictured.

Now tihat I have given the purpose of the
picture, I think it is ýmore important than the
mere question of the picture itself that we
should make up our minds, once for ail, that
we are flot going to turn the eye of scorn
upon the men who are in our permanent
forces to-day, and who, if war has to corne,
are prepared to do their duty beside the flag
of this country, as they have done in the
past. We have to make up our minds that
by that act those men are flot proclai-ming
themseives the propagandists of war. They
are simply saying, 'Until the armament
monger is suppressed, as he eventually.will be,
should the utrnost efforts and wisdomn of the
hast men of the world fail, and the worst
corne to the worst, and the sword flash again,
much as we deplore the necessity for it, we
are prepared to do our duty."

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READING

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Clarence
MacGregor Robert.-Bon. Mr. McMeans.

SECOND READINOS

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Agnes Mabel
Potter Brockwel.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of John Henry
Ley.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT

BILL
SECOND READING FURTHER POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend

the Combines Investigation Act and the
Criminal Code.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable gentle-
men-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I wonder if
the bonourable, member witi permit me to
interrupt hirn. The Banking and Commerce
Committee has before it a Bill which the
Government desires to have finally deait witb
to-m orrow, if possible; and that cannot be
accomplished unless the committee can sit
this afternoon and again to-rnorro>w morning.
If the honourable member (Non. Mr. Cas-
grain) would defer the discussion on this Bill
the ipostponement would, I think, meet the
convenience of ail.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn very happy
indeed to 'be able to accede to the wishes of
the distinguished leader of this Bouse, because
I cannot forget, and neyer will, that lie was
good enough on one occasion to make way for
my humble self in order that I might say a
word aýgainst public ownership.

I move, therefore, seconded by the honour-
able senator for Aima (Han. Mr. Ballantyne),
that this order be clischarged and be .place.d on
the Order Paper for Tuesday next.

The order was discharged.

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL INSOR-
ANCE BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUJR MEIGREN moved
the second reading of Bill 8, an Act to estab-
lish an Employment and Social Insurance
Commission, to provide for a National Emn-
ployrnent Service, for Insurance against Un-
employment, for aid to Unernployed Persans,
and for other forms of Social Insurance and
Security, and for purposes related thereto.

Be said: Honourable members, in moving
the second reading of this Bill I presumne I
sbould outiline its purposes. My rernarks will
be exceptionally brief, because every honour-
able member already knows its purposes frorn
reading discussions appearing in the press of
late weeks, and probably from sorne perusal
of the Bill. Further, the objectives sought are
set out in detail in the titde of the Bill. The
measure, therefore, beccores in the main a
question, first, of principle, and, second, of
almost endless detail. The principle is as to
whether or flot we should have in Canada a
contributory unemploymnent insuranýce system,
the contributoýrs being the employer, the cm-
ployee and the State.

There may be also some subsidiary prin-
cipies involrved in the measure; namnely, as
to whether such a system, if we are to have
it, should be operatcd by a commission, and,
secondly, as to whether there should be a
nniforrn assessment on ail ernployees in, al
industries, whatever rnay Le the measure of
the danger of unemployment in the individual
indus-tries, or whether tibe insurance premium
should be adjusted and made proportionate
to the danger of unemployment in the in-
dustries in question. Another subsidiary prin-
ciple rnay possibly he as to whether or not
there should be exceptions. There are nlcmer-
ous exceptions in this Bill, and th-ere is room.
for the argument that, in. the initial stages
at least, th-ere sbould Le m-ore.

The measure is comprehensive, the detail
almost infinite. In the other Bouse. the Bill
was deait with in Comrnittee of the Wholý1e,
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but I an firmly convinred, and I think
honourable members will agree with me, that
in this Iouse the Bill should be referred to
a standing conm-ittee. There are some per-
sons who would like ta be heard. Thev can
be huard only before sich a committee. I
do not thiik any of tim fuel tihat op-
position ta the pirinciple wouild avail them
now. but they wis-h to spaak with rcspect
to speci a ats, and I know the House wili
be onlx too glad ta afford them such an
opportunity.

There is no need ta go further into the
various clauses of the ineasurc which is very
extensive. One of our chief duities during
the wee-ks ahead will be to give it the close
attention that the Senate likes to give to
sucb legislation when the opportunity offers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
hourabie gentleman inform the House as
to the basis upon which be relies for the juris-
diction of Parliament ta enact such legisla-
tion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not cer-
tain that I can make the general statement
that the rea-oning given in my remarks on
the eigit-hour Bill would apply in toto ta
this measure. Personally I am disposed ta
think it would, but I have nat considered
the constitutional phase carefully enough to
be able to make a final pronouncement.
Certainly an argument based upon trade and
commerce would be equally relevant in this
case, and there seems to be no reason to
doubt that under either section 132 or the
cauconitant decision of the Privy Council
in the radio case, we should have power by
virtue of treaty obligations. I notice in the
preamble to the Bill a reference ta those
treaty obligations; consequently I do not
think I am overstepping the bounds of ac-
curacy when I say that xve could rest our con-
stitutional right to legislate upon that ground
as well as upon our power relating to trade
and commerce.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am at the dis-
posal of the right honourable gentleman. I
am prepared to go on now with this dis-
cussion. more especially on the point I have
just raised. or. in the interest of good admin-
istration, to postpone it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I under-
stand the honourable gentleman would like
to debate the constitutional features of this
measure. That being the case, I move the
adjournment of the debate. and shall feel
it my duty in the meantime to make further
study of tlat phase of the subject. T thought

Rigtht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

we had, perhaps. ended the constitutional
discusion. but I make no complaint if
honourable mnmbers ask that the principle
applicable to this Bill be fully disclosed.

The debate was adjourned.

WEEKLY REST IN INDUSTRIAL
UNDERTAKINGS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 22. an Act to provide for a weekly
dav of rest in accordance with the convention
concerning the application of the Weekly
Rest in Industrial Undertakings adopted by
the General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,
in accordance with the Labour Part of the
Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919.-.
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

FISHERIES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 26, an Act ta amend The Fisheries Act,
1932.-Riglht Hon. Mr. Meighen.

SUPPLEMENTARY CANADA-FRANCE
TRADE AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 32, an Act respecting the Additional
Protocol of 1935 to The Canada-France Trade
Agreement of 1933.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

DOCUMENTS ON CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg ta
lay on the Table a volume entitled " Docu-
ments relating ta the Constitutional History
of Canada, 1819 ta 1828, selected and edited
with notes by Arthur G. Doughty and Norah
Story." It is apparently a collection of docu-
ments that have been assembled in the
Archives.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
honourable gentleman explain why this
volume is placed on the Table of the House?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I can give
my reason. It is just that the volume was
placed on my desk for that purpose. I
presume there is a statute concerning it, but
I do nat know that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wondered if
it was not meant to throw some light on our
constitutional problems.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The docu-
ments cover the period from 1819 to 1828,
and I had no personal connection with them.
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BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Stand-

ing Committee on Banking and Commerce
nieets immediately after the House riscs, as
honourable senators have already been
advised.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 20, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the

Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PATENT BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Comrnittee on Banking and
Commerce on Bull A, an Act to amend and
consolidate the Acts relating to Patents of
Invention.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mîttee has in oybedience to the order of the
Senate considered this Bill and now submits
it with numerous amendments. It would nlot
be reasonable to expect one to give a com-
plete analysis of such a measure. As can he
2een, it is voluminous. Without going into it
in detail, perhaps 1 may make a few com-
ments for the benefit of honourable senators
who have nlot attended the hearings on it.
The committee has bee-n dealing with it since
the l4th of February. Nineteen sittings have
been held and between sixty and seventy per-
sons have ap.peared and given testimony wîth
regard to the Bill and its changes. The prin-
cipal changes occur in sections 3, 6, 26, 34,
43, 47, 63 and 64. Amendinents or corrections
of some kind were made to virtuaily every
section.

Section 3 attaches the Patent Office
deflnitely to the Department of the Secretary
of State, of which it has been a part for a
f ew years. This section also fixes a limait to
the salary that may be paid to the Commis-
sioner of Patents. Section 6 deflnitely pro-
vides .for the appointment of an Aieistant
Commissioner, who *must be an experienced
technical officer. Section 26 restricts the time
in which nationals of other countries than
Canada may file application ini Canada, te
twelve mnonthe instead of two years, as now
provided in the Act. Honourable senators

will understand that I am touching upon these
sections only briefly and not at ail in detail.
Section 34 requires more details and particu-
lars in the description of patents applied for,
whether by our own nationals or others. Sec-
tion 43 is intended to clarify action in cases of
confli.cting applications. Section 47 reduces
the life of a patent fromn eighteen years, as
at present, to seventeen years from the date
of the granting thereof. Section 63 is well
explained in the explanatory note printcd
opposite that clause of the Bill. The objeet
of this section is to have articles that in
future are patented in Canada manufactured
as far as possible in Canada. Section 64 has
been amplified and appears in the form. of
five or six separate sections.

I think this covers the varions amendments.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl these

amendments he taken into consideration?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If honourable

members desire the amendments before them
in an understanda-ble feom, it will be necessary
to take steps to have the Bill reprinted. It
has to be reprinted for third reading. I pre-
sume the only way to proceed is to consider
the amendments now and have the Bill
printed as amcndeýd.

Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: Yes. On third
reading any senator can take whatever stand
hie likes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. PANDURAND: We could hardly
go through the varions amendments intelli-
gibly without having the amended Bill before
US.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As a matter
of fact the Bill has been practically rewritten
from beginning to end.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is to be re-
printed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved con-
currence in the amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
Biil be .read a third time?

Rit Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: I should like
to have it read a third time at the very
flrst opportunity, but it would be tmfair to
have that done before the Bill has been
printed and distributed. How long will it
take Vo print it?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It may be ready
for to-morrow.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then I would
ask that it be put on the Order Paper for
to-morrow. If we find then it has not been
printed and distributed, we shall have to
adjourn the third reading, but I sincerely
hope it will be possible to dispose of the
measure to-morrow.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

REPORT OI' COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 10, an Act to amend the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934.

He said: Honourable senators, the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce
has considered the Bill, and I submit it here-
with with n<umerous amendments. It is
likely that the right honourable leader of the
House may want to make some comment
on the last amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahI
these amendments be taken into considera-
tion?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: By leave of the Senate,
now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
to the riglit honourable the leader that con-
sideration of tliese amcndments be postponed
unPil to-morrow, so that we may have an
opportunity of reading them in the Minutes
of the Senate.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: I am quite
agrecable to that. It miglit be well also,
this matter not haviniig bcen bel'fore us for
anything like as long as the Patent Bill lias
been, that I should explain to honourable
memibers who may not bc familiar with them
the sections which have been amended.

On second reading I fully outlined to the
House the extent to which the Bill amends
the present law; consequently there is no
need of traversing that ground again. I shall
refer only to the amcndments made in the
committee. as read from the Clerk's Table.

The first one is a proviso rcserving the
obligation of a guarantor or endorser when
the obligation of the principal debtor is re-
duced by order of the Board of Review, or by
amicable arrangement with all the creditors.
The amendment provides that notwithstand-
ing suclh reduction, either by agreement be-
fore the primary tribunal, which is the Officiai
Receiver, or in virtue of an order of the
court of appeal. which is the Board of Review.
the guarantor is not relieved unless in the
event of bankruptcy he would have been

The Hon. Mr. SPEAKER.

relieved by an order of discharge in bank-
ruptey. The practical effect o? this is that
the guarantor or endorser is not relieved. The
general opinion scemed to prevail that this
was the present law, but as there was some
question on the point, the committee thought
it wise to make it indisputable law that the
guarantor should not be reiieved.

There are some who adhere to the view
that the guarantor should be granted relief,
at least to the same extent as the principal
debtor. I am open to conviction, but I can-
not at al! follow the reasoning by which this
view is arrived at. If the guarantor or
endorser is to be relieved to the extent to
which the principal debtor is relieved-that
is to say, if the guarantor is only responsible
for what the principal debtor is able to pay-
what is the good of the guarantee? The
principal debtor is left liable for all he is
able te pay. Such is the principle of the
Bill. Well, if he is able to pay, the guarantor's
function does not amount to much. The
endorser's name is taken by a banker or
some other payee just because of the fear
that the principal debtor is net strong and
may go before the tribunal to get his debt
reduced. The lender says, "I will net lend
you anything unless you get a good endorser."
Such being the case, would this Parliament
wish afterwards to take this attitude? "True,
you were unwilling to lend t te that man be-
cause you feared that lie was net a good
debtor. or because lie already had so many
debts vou thought he might have to com-
promise; so you insisted on an endorser whom
you regarded as responsible. But we are now
declaring that because the principal debtor
is good for, say, only 880 instead of 8100,
the guarantor aiso shall be liable for only the
smallcr amount." That seems to me to be
equity of the worst kind.

Were our legislation of another character,
such, for example. as to relieve the principal
debtor on some ground other than inability
to pay, it would then be equitable to relieve
the endorser too. But where the relief of the
principal debtor is granted only on the one
grouind that he cannot pay-thie very ground
whicli lias necessitated an endorser-I cannot
follow at all the reasoning which says that
Parliament should relieve Phe endorser to the
extent that it relieves the principal debtor.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If the Govern-
ment choose to release one altogether, why
not release the other? I think they are all
wrong.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yeu release
one because he is net able to pay, and in
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order that he may get a new start for the
benefit of both himself and his creditors.
You cannot release the other for that reason,
because in his case it is not true.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: When that man
gave the endorsement he did not know of
this law.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The endorser
knew he would have to pay if the debtor
could not, and it turns out that the debtor
is not able to pay.

I have given the reason which actuated the
committee in adopting that first amendment.

The second clause read was to the effect
that a farmer in the province of Quebec
might, where a Board of Review in deal-
ing with his affairs had recommended that
he be allowed to make an assignment in
bankruptcy, make such assignment and have
his estate go through bankruptcy, the Official
Receiver being the bankrupt. Honourable
members will note that the clause is unusual,
for it refers only to the farmer in Quebec.
Let me explain why this is so. Under the
Bankruptcy Act of Canada even a farmer
may make a voluntary assignment in bank-
ruptcy, but the province of Quebec is ex-
cepted from this provision. When the Act
was before Parliament objection was taken
on behalf of that province, which did not
want to open the door of bankruptcy to the
farmer.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And ruin his
credit.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So the Act
was amended to provide an exception for the
farmer of Quebec, that he should not have
the privilege of voluntary assignment. In
view of that exception in our federal bank-
ruptey law, it was very questionable whether
in any case the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, being itself a new piece of bank-
ruptcy legislation, displaced the former law
to the extent of enabling the farmer in Quebec
to go through bankruptcy. The Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act did provide that
where the affairs of a farmer were in such a
state that it was deemed advisable he should
make an assignment, he could be put through
bankruptcy, but it did not contain any special
provision in relation to the province of Que-
bec. Therefore this amendment is proposed
in order to make clear that, notwithstanding
the exception in the Bankruptcy Act, if the
Board of Review for Quebec is of opinion
that the affairs of any farmer are so bad that
rehabilitation is hopeless, and feels that he
should .go through bankruptcy, it may recom-
mend accordingly and that avenue will be

open to him. In defence of this, and in
answer to those who do not want the
psychology of bankruptcy to pervade the
agricultural sections of that province, it can
be affirmed that under the amendment there
will be no incentive for professional assignees,
whose real objective is fees, to tramp through
the country districts getting farmers to assign.
That abuse appears to have been practised at
one time. No fees will be payable to any
such persons if a farmer assigns under this
legislation, because the Official Receiver will
be the assignee. Another fact in favour of
this amendment is that there will be no
case of an assignment except on the recom-
mendation of the Board of Review, which is
headed by a judge of the Superior Court.
The present head of the Board of Review in
the province of Quebec is Mr. Justice Loranger.
Consequently, the safeguards seem quite
ample.

The third amendment made by the com-
mittee is the only other thing I need refer
to now. It provides that the Farmers' Credit-
ors Arrangement Act, as amended, shall not
apply to any debt incurred after the first day
of May, 1935, except with the consent of the
creditor. If this amendment is passed it will
be beyond the power of any Board of Review
to impose upon the creditors of any debtor
a reduction in a debt incurred after the first
day of May. The committee felt this amend-
ment was necessary in order that the credit
of farmers from this time on might not be
subject to a cloud. And it was considered
advisable to make the effective date six
weeks from now rather than, say, last fall
or the first of January, se that there will be
time for everybody to have notice of the
change.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I have
followed closely the statement of the right
honourable leader of the House, and I think
he has fairly explained the purport of the
amendments made in committee. Towards
the close of the com.mittee's discussion. and
in this Chamber, concern was expressed that
the endorser should be held responsible for
the debt of a farmer at its face value, not-
withstanding that the farmer had obtained
a reduction. Under our civil law in the
province of Quebec there are a considerable
number of provisions for the protection of
the endorser, and he is relieved of liability
if these are not strictly observed by the
holder of the note. The question now arises
whether under the whole machinery of this
legislation these safeguards in favour of the
endorser are not being invaded. I should not
be ready to give an opinion on this point
now, and that is why I have asked that the
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anwndments be takoen into consideration te-
tfOý tOi.

As te the amendment that, would open the
deot te some oxtent and permit the Quebec
f:,rmî r te mî1ke an assignnîent and tbrougb
baikruptcy te obatain absolution and enjoy
the oIt cntaîgus cf being eonsidered solvent,
I w cttld ru minc iohnour:îble senators cf the
strcîng objection raiscd te a similar feature
in theu Bankrupte Act. As mvý, right honor-
able fiiend bis stated, the opposition assumed
siwli proportions that an fimondment was in-

crî l xcmpting the farmu rs of inï prov ince
front the application cf that law. Now, by
the proposed change in the Farmers' Creditors
Arrangement Act, w e arc retrcating from that
stand acd making it possible for hirn te reach
bankruptcy wbon it is reported that bis case
is se bad that there is ne hope cf lus redeem-
tngý himself. Bot for tlîe fact that public
opinion in the province cf Quobec bas been
se strong on this point, I should bave sup-
portu il the position cf my right honourablo
fuicid and tbe majority of the rommittee.
1 expresscd ni.v disent eut cf res.pect for
lie opinion hlId gcnerallv Ir% the people cf

tut province.
Thle third anttendnacnt propo-.ed by tlio

eoii,iuîitteuc is a i erv eoniiîîîndable one. It
tarot idr'- that ne creditor siait be obligeci to
accept a roi ision cf a debt incurrud aftec the
first cf -May next. This would appear te
ho an important amendaient, and wilI bave
the effcet cf restrieting the application cf
the nicasitre mainly te obligations incorred
in tie difficîtît timnes tbroogh lî ii w e hav e
been passing, aîîd wlîiclî I hope will soon
torminate.

I ami in accord witli tliese amendments,
excopt that I arn epposed te anv change,
lîowever sligbt, tlîat wiIl tend te gix e te the
Qucboc farmer the statîts cf a trader in se
fac as bankroptey logisiation is conccrnod.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Henour-
able senators, I shall awcit the printing of
the Bill as amended bu fore maling a final
stateýment on it. The explanation-s given by
the rigbt bonourable lead.er are very clear,
but I do net agree witb some of tlîe prie-
ciplos involved in the amcndrncnts. Amongst
Frenchi people generally, including, French
Canadians, the idea cf backroptcy is repul-
sivo. In 'France it is zstill foît. as it uvas
ie the old days, that a nman who beco-mes
bankropt dishonoors lais family, and in order
te save lîim from bankruptcy bis relatives
will strive te thoir otmost te satisfy the
creditors. Opinion is different in some parts
of this country, boit in the province of
Quebec, where we live on traditions, wue bave

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND.

alwcys opposed tîte idea cf tîte farnier gcing
inte bcnkroptey.

My riglîn iiontetrablc friend said a momuent
ago tlîat althuou gh the debtor is given cer-
tain facîlitios in tîte way cf roduction of
luis dcbts, the gitarantor or endorser dcs net
receixe any corresponding benefit. It seems
verv st range tlîct a privilego granted te the
dubtor slîould net lac extenclcd te the gtîaran-
toc. Tlicro is an old principle in Roman
law, acccssoriuin sequitcîr principale. Any
rodcttion in dlts cinder tlîîs Act is perma-
nent. Wiuv sbould the gcîarantcr not get the
benefit cf tliat recioction? Wlîy slîoolc lue
net be cruaced pari passm with tlîe dubtor?
It sems te mie that tliece is an initîstico
bore. I lîold tluat every man shoolcl ho in
honotir boued te pay luis dobts. 0f course
I do net objeet to a moratorium, wlîicli is
different from legislation cf the kind we are
cciv eonsidecing. Many farmers througlîoot
Canada, east and wost, nortb and sentît, are
te a very bad financial position and deserve
te o ehuelped, bot by way cf a moratorium.
Howevec. the :Government aed botb Ilouses
have victually committed tlîcmselvos te the
priciple of cedutetion cf the debts cf farmers.
Well, if yoo rodoce the debt cf a farmer,
bis enclorser or guacantor sbould got thîe
benefit of the ceuction. That proposition
seems te, me conumon sense. I may ho dense,
foir I cn unablo te understand vhv ce
slîeuld get theo benefit of tîte lauv and the
othucr be forced te meet lus obligation at its
face valite.

Hoîvi îer, I slîall cwait tlîe pî'inting cf
the Bill as cmcnded before saying- more
abocut it.

DIVORbCE BILLS
THIRD READfNGS

Bill N, an Act for theo relief cf Agnes
Mubel Potter Brockwell.-Hon. Mc. MeMeans.

Bill O. an Act for the relief cf John Henry
Loy.lon. Mc. MeMeans.

WEEKLY REST IN INDUSTRIAL
UNDERTAKINOIS BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIrGHEN moved
the second rcading- cf Bill 22, an Act to pro-
vide -foc a -weekly day cf rest in accordance
îvîth the convention eencrning the applica-
tien cf the Weekly Rest in Industrial Under-
takings adopted by the Genecal Conference cf
the International Labour Organization cf the
Loague cf Nations, in accordance with the
Laboutr Part cf the Tceaty cf Versailles cf
Jonc 28, 1919.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Explain.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, this Bill follows a resolution adopted
by both Houses nearly a month ago, one of
the resolutions antecedent to the ratification
of certain draft conventions adopted under the
labour provisions of the Treaty of Versailles.
This Bill therefore is merely the legislative
execution of the provisions of the convention
which specifically has to do with the estab-
lishment of a weekly day of rest throughout
the whole area of the assenting nations.

The Bill is not a lengthy one, for the reason
that already in Canada we have a Lord's Day
Act, which did establish a weekly day of rest
and made it very nearly universal. This
measure merely supplements that Act, and
may supplement also certain provincial legis-
lation. It is believed that it goes to the ful
extent of implementing without reservation
the provisions of the convention to which I
have referred.

There is no need of dwelling for even a
moment on any constitutional question which
may be said te arise as to the powers of the
Federal Parliament in respect to this measure,
because when the resolution for the eight-hour
day was before us a full discussion took place.
As for myself, I then stated my opinion, and
the reasons by which I supported it, that our
jurisdiction was quite clear and impregnable.
Every word I then uttered has full and com-
plete application to the present Bill. If the
resolution with respect to the eight-hour day,
and consequently the legislation to be founded
upon it, are intra vires of the Federal Parlia-
ment, then beyond all question this measure
is intra vires too. I cannot see that in
its constitutional features it moves the breadth
of a hair from the other subject, which was
under discussion in this House so recently.

This further feature would appear to make
our powers not only with respect to this
measure but also to the eight-hour law still
more abundantiy clear-that really all we re-
quire to do in fulfilment of our obligation as
a signatory of the convention is to supple-
ment our federal Lord's Day Act, an Act
which, so far as I can recall, has stood on our
Statute Book unchallenged for two decades.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Since 1906.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Now what is
really donc? The Bill provides that there
shall be a weekly day of rest for all em-
ployees.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is there a stated
day?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. First
of all, an industrial undertaking is defined as
inclusive of mines, quarries and the like, of

industries for manufacture, alteration, clean-
mg, repairing, ornamenting, finishing, adapting,
breaking up, and so forth, also works of con-
struction, reconstruction, maintenance and re-
pair, and transportation systems.

Employees of industrial undertakings are
given a weekly day of rest, that is, one day
in seven. By subclause 3 of section 3 this
period of rest shall, wherever possible, be the
day established by the Lord's Day Act.

By section 4 provision is made for suspen-
sions or diminutions where these are considered
unavoidable. Wherever they are allowed or
made, then by regulations "it shall be pro-
vided that as far as possible there shall be
compensatory periods of rest for the sus-
pensions or diminutions, except in cases where
agreements or customs already provide for
such periods." These regulations are to be
communicated to the International Laboui
Office at Geneva.

Referring again to the question of the
honourable senator from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux), section 5 provides:

Where the weekly rest given does not coincide
with the Lord's Day as defined in the Lord's
Day Act, the employer shall make known the
days and hours of rest by means of notices
posted conspicuously in the establishment or' any
other convenient place. or in any other manner
determined by the Governor in Council by
regulation.

By section 6 the Bill repeals subsection 2
of section 5 of the Lord's Day Act. The
subsection repealed excepts any employee
engaged in the work of any industrial process
in which his regular day's labour is not more
than eight hours. When the Lord's Day Act
was passed it was apparently not considered
necessary to give such an employee a day of
rest. That very magnanimous exception is
repealed. It would of course logicaliy have
to be repealed when we are establishing an
eight-hour day of general application.

Another provision, which I omitted in
passing, is subsection, 4 of section 3, making
the Bill inapplicable to persons holding posi-
tions of supervision or management or em-
ployed in a confidential capacity. It will
be immediately obvious that the requirement
as to days of rest and restricted hours of
labour is not intended to apply to persons
in special posts of responsibility-and they
are not at all desirous that it should apply
to them. Nor would it serve any useful
purpose to bring them within its scope.
Though one of the purposes of the Bill is
humanitarian, the main object, to my mind,
is to distribute what labour is left when the
machine gets through, in order that a huge
proportion of the labouring people of the
world may not remain idle and unable to
support themselves.
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I subm-it the Bill has been thoroughly dis-
cu-ecd already in point of constitutionality,
and that as a consequence of the discussion
it cannot be seriouslv attacked. It follows
as part of our obligations under resolutions
already adopted, and aside entirely from
treaty obligations, it is distinctly and mani-
festiy in the interest of our people, especially
when consjdercd as a unit of the great work-
ing world.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURANU: Honour-
able members. I shahl have but a few words
to say on this Bill. When the resolution was
before us I stated that in my view it did
flot in any wise invade the jurisdiction of
the provinces, as we had already legislated
on a day of rest. However, I arn not ready
to accept the pi-omise of my right honourable
fricnd that since a draft convention was
adoptcd in Geneva toucbing this matter we
are ohligated f0 pass the proposed legishation
or submit it to Parliament. I did not objeet
f0 it, for I took it for granted tbat it was
within our cenîpetence. As we have before
us oniv the principle of a Bill providing for a
day of rest, I-

Righit lPon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Has the
honourable senator in mind the rigýhýt situ-
ation? He says we arc not obligated to
pass this Bill. 0f course, there cao be no
xrrcfrangible obligation to pass anything. But
iý * I i'' not a r.pal obligation? M'e are in
the position of hiaxing signed a treaty, our
signature havîng been affirmned and approved
bx' Parliamcent. Thevrefore, in pursuance of
parliainRntsary authority, the treaty is ratified.
Have xvc no obligations in respect to it after
it is rat ified by this country?

Hon. Mr. DAND'RAND: My answer to
the righr bhonourabie gentleman would be that
since we had lcgislated on the matter, and
coe red the grounid that is w ithin this Bil-

Ri,iet Hon. -Mr. MýEIGIIEN-: Oh, if we
had donc it, yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -ahl wc needed
te d10 xvas f notify the Secretariat at Geneva
that xvc had alrcady complicd with the draft
conx tntien forwarded to us, and tint mnas-
intehi as xve had donc so we wcre net spccially
obliatcd f0 bring it before Parliament.

Riglit Hon. Mr'. MEIGIIEN': As a matter
of fact, we have loýt donc so, for our Lord's
Day Act excepts ail persons working only
eight hours a day. Here we are debating an
eighit-hour-day law. The honourable senato-r
says that the Lord's Day Act, wbich lunder
our latc legisiation is net applicable toe very-
body, is a compliance witb our obligation.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do net in-
tend te go into a study of the cconomy of
the Bill. I say that we have already legis]ated
on a day of rest. I should like te ask my
right honourable friend if that clause of the
Lord's Day Act whicb provides that ne
prosecution shail be commenced witbout the
consent of the Attorney-General of the prov-
ince is still applicable.

Right Hon. Mr. ME'G.HEN: As far as I
have studied it, this Bill dees flot repeal
that clause; conscquentiy the Lord's Day
Act and its enforcement xvouid be subjeet
te that clause. But this Bill gees further
than the Lord's Day Act, and provides that
there shall be a weekly day of rest, and fixes
penalties for failure f0 comp]y wifh thiat pro-
vision. Consequently, irrespeetive of the
Lord'ýs Day Acf, the Federai Parliament is
imposing a day of rcst.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: It is assumed
thaf wc bave jurisdiction.

Right Hon. Mr. M.EIGHEN: Oh, ycs.

Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAŽxD: I should like te
ask if this Bill wiil go te committee, because
it seems probable, fromn tiîe nature of the
mnatter deaif, with, that sane representations

xviii be made w'ith rcfcrence te if.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Heneurabie
members. it passes my comprehension why
xxe shnuid havec te ait here and liaten tu
a discussion as to xvhcther or not in this

coitrxhich is alleged or claimed te be
Christian, wc xviii pass this Bill. One of my
carliest recoilcfions is that teaching of the
Bible xvhich aays: ,Six days shaît thou
labour and (Ie ail thy xverk:-

Hon. Mr. DA-NDURAND: Hear, hear.

Honi. Mr. MURDOCK: "But the scvcnth
day is the sabbath of the Lord fhy God: in
ià thon shaîf net do any work, fhou, nor
thy son, cor thy daughter, thy rnana( rvanf,
iler thy maidserx'ant, cor thy catfic, for
fhy sfranger thaf is xvifhin thy gates." 1
hiad always undcrstood that that principle
gox erned, within reasen. i0 this -Christian
Canada of ours. 0f course I recail excep-
tiens, because it is net se long since a rather
strenueus argument took place on the ques-
tion xxhether or net the uniformed policemen
empioyed by the Government should bave a
reat of one day in seveaa. They got their
one day's resf; but if was a standing diagrace
te, Canada that they did net have it long
before. Personally I have net the slightest
patience xvifb ail this talk about whefher we
are te adopt this Bill, which confemplates
putfing into effect what each of us in his
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heart bý_,ieves ta be good and regards as
part of the gospel of the *Canadian people.
Surely, whether there are so-called legisiative
restrictions or not, it caillot be that in 193,5
anyone is going to object ta the proposai
that Canada should make effective a prin-
ciple af 11oly Writ which haýs been acrepted
ail down through the ages. It seems to me
that without much discussion this Bill should
pass.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Me. MEIGHlEN: It had flot
been .my intention ta move that the Bill be
referred ta committee, but in deference ta
the suggestion of the honourable senator
opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) that there
may be those who wish to make representa-
tion in regard ta it, although I cannot recaîl
that I have had notice af any such desire,
I move that the Bill be referred ta the Stand-
ing ýCommittee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The right honour-
able gentleman wiIl pardon me. We have in
this House a committee which, it seems ta
me, would be more appropriate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGiHEN: Maybe so.
What committee is it?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: :Surely the ques-
tion of industrial relations is involved here.
I can imagine no committee that would be
more interested in a measure ai this kind
than the committee ta which I refer , and
which, incidentally, has flot met for some
years.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I think the honour-
able senator fromn Parkdale is quite right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHE.N: I had not
intended ta, move that the Bill be referred ta
any committee, and so0 had nat given much
thought ta that matter. I do flot recal] the
composition af the committee on industrial
relations.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourabie
senator fromn Winnipeg (Hon. M.r. McMeans)
is chairman of the committee.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: lie is Chair-
man of the Divorce Committee.

Hon. Mr. GIILLIS: Why do you not refer
it ta Cammittee af the Whole?

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was my
intention until the honourable senator
opposite (lon. Mr. Dandu-rand) indicated
that there might be ýsome who desired ta
make representations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Representations
were made with reference ta, the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill, and I was wondering if
some ai the clauses in this Bill were not
germane ta that measure.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: I find t-hat I made
a mistake in suggesting we had a committee
on industrial relations. What 1 had in mmnd
was the Committee on Immigration and
Labour.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is ail
right. I accept the honourable gentleman's
suggestion, and xnove that the Bill be re-
ferred ta the Committee on Immigration and
Labour. I may express the hope that if the
question af validity is ever taken ta the
Privy Council the fact that the Bill was re-
ferred ta the Committee on Immigration and
Labour instead ai the Cammittee an Bank-
ing and Commerce will flot be used as a
ground fer arguing that it really does naýt
came within the sphe-re af trade and com-
merce.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
it was a great surprise ta me ta hear the
statement made elsewher-e that if any af
these measures were tao be tested by reference
ta tihe Supreme Court a concrete case would
be very desirable, and would bring out the
fact that a certain measure had been adopted
unanimously in the Hoiuse af Commons. I
have yet ta learn that any tribunal will go
behind the text of the law and look into the
discussion which bas taken place -upon it in
Parliament in order ta decide what course
ta follow.

Right lion. Mr. MEIG11EN: They do.

lion. Mr. McMEANS: iI may say for the
information ai the House that the Coin-
mittee on Immigration and Labour bas not
met for fiteen years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Sa it is fresh.

The motion was agreed ta.

FISHERIES BILL

SECOND READING

Right lion. ARTHUIR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading ai Bill 26, an Act ta,
amend the Fisheries Act, 1932.

lie said: Honourable memibers, under the
present law the Minister of Fisheries may
issue licences, but it is questianable whether
he may charge fees. Fees have always been
charged and collerted, but it was felt that
there sh-ou]d be fia daubt in regard to the
matter. Therefore this Bill provides that
where under the present law the Minister af
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Fisheries may issue licences he may charge
fees. Nobody can then refuse to pay.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
objection.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I did not hear the
explanation given by the right honourable
leader of the House. Would he be good
enough to repeat it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: The Minister
of Fisheries. where he has licensed fishermen
to do certain kinds of fishing in the various
parts of the country under his jurisdiction,
has been charging fees for the licences. I
presume that not many have been issued in
Prince Edward Island, the fisheries being away
from the shore; but in New Brunswick and
British Columbia fees have been charged.
The law as it stands permits the Minister
to forbid fishing except by licence, but it
does not say that he can charge for the
licence. This is to make certain that he can
do so, and to legalize what has been the
practice.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SUPPLEMENTARY CANADA-FRANCE
TRADE AGREEMENT BIL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 32, an Act respect-
ing the Additional Protocol of 1935 to The
Canada-France Trade Agreement of 1933.

He said: Honourable senators, this measure
is of considerable importance and the House
is entitled to an explanation of its terms. A
treaty of trade, bearing date the 12th of
May, 1933, was made with France. In the
summer and fall of 1934, when the Prime
Minister was at Geneva attending the League
of Nations, he took occasion to renew negotia-
tions that had been in contemplation when
the treaty was made, looking to an expansion
of its terms. As a consequence, a supple-
mentary agreement was arrived at between
France and Canada and was consummated
by exchange of notes on the 29th of Septem-
ber, 1934. The supplementary agreement
itself does not come directly before Parlia-
ment. because it was later amplified and
expanded into the form of this additional
protocol. Therefore what we are now asked

Right lon.Mr. IMEIGHEN.

to ratify is inclusive of and more extensive
than that supplementary agreement. The
protocol now before us was adopted 'by Order
in Council of the l1th of March this year,
but really was completed on the 26th of
February. All these later negotiations,
resulting as I have described, were neces-
sitated by the placing upon Canadian ex-
portations ta France of successive restrictions
in the nature of quotas, exchange surtaxes
and additional general import duties made
specially applicable. It was felt that it would
be to the advantage of both countries to
have these serious restrictions very much
relieved, and the treaty is an instrument of
relief.

The treaty deals not only with the general,
minimum and favoured-nation tariffs, but
also with quotas and the exciange surtaxes.
To it there are appended four schedules.

All that the Bill does is provide for ratifica-
tion of the treaty and for the admission into
this country of French goods under the duties
set forth in the schedule and supplementary
schedules. The schedule, which is the treaty
itse4f, is the main factor for our considera-
tion. There are four supplementary schedules,
known as A, C, E and F. The first two
cover respectively goods which, going from
Canada to France, obtain the benefit of the
French minimum tariff, and goods coming
from France to ýCanada under our inter-
mediate tariff. Schedule E specifies the per-
centages of basic global quotas accorded to
Canadian products by France, the percentage
in respect of each article being stated.
Schedule F provides some additional quotas
nhich are expressed in definite quantities.

Honourable members will of course be
concerned chiefly as to the classes of goods
which appear in these schedules and the
effect of the treaty upon our trade. The
principal goods with respect to which we give
a conc"ssion to France are wines and liqueurs
in the category or family of wines, laces and
embroideries, and ladies' fine gloves. There
is a fairly long list of articles, but these are
the most important. The advantage in
respect of wines is one which it appears we
are non' able to give in full conformity with
the Ottawa agreements, and by way of com-
pensation we get certain privileges with
respect to important exports of this country.
The chief Canadian goods which come under
the treaty are potatoes destined to the
French Indies, and wheat, under quotas. I
will try to make clear at this point just what
the provision with respect to wheat is. There
was a time when our wheat exports to France
were important, but that period was termin-
ated quite a while ago by prohibitions applic-
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able to us. There are now to be admissions
of our wheat to France under certain tempor-
ary conditions. . In respect of the wheat se
admitted the duties or charges are to be lifted
provided we purchase from that country an
equivalent quantity of flour. There are a
series of provisions referring"to the French
Protectorates and mandated countries and
colonies, as well as to the territory of France
itself.

I have reviewed the provisions of this Bill
and treaty in a brieff way. I cannot say they
are of a sweeping character, but I think they
are just as sweeping as it was possible te
make them under the circumstances. They are
undoubtedly of importance to us, especially in
relation to some of our products. They are
equally of importance to France. I feel sure
the House will offer very little opposition to
this relatively slight reduction of tariff barriers.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman whether brandy
is included in the treaty?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. And I
know that our exports cf whisky to France
are affected favourably.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Item 156 of schedule C
covers Cognac brandy and Armagnac brandy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, in
schedule C.

Our most important goods that are affected
as coming under the minimum tariff of France
are lobsters preserved or prepared, wheat,
barley, oats, rye, potatoes when destined to
the French West Indies, rolled oats, resinous
products, wood-pulip, whisky, lead, zinc, syn-
thetic resins produced by the condensation
of aldehydes with vinyl alcohel, vinyl acetate,
derivatives cf glycol, casks (empty, service-
able, staves fitted together or not), builders'
and cartiwrights' wood, wood planed, grooved
and/or tongued, canoe paddles, other wares
of wood, river boats, footwear of all kinds
with uppers of rubber or other material, single
or double,-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is important.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -collapsible
canoes with hull of rubberized tissues, veneer
sheets, pen nibs of gold, and insulating boards.
I have mentioned nearly all the articles, but
I see I omitted frozen pig livers.

The French products coming to this coun-
try and reiferred to in schedule C are with one
exception admitted under our intermediate
tariff less a discount which is stated in every
case, and which in some instances represents
a very large reduction. These goods include
cheese of various kinds, pepper, canned mush-

rooms, candied chestnuts, liqueurs, Cognac
brandy and Armagnac brandy, alcoholie per-
fumes and perfumed spirits when in bottles or
flasks containing not more than four ounces
each, wines of the fresh grape of all kinds, not
sparkling, imported in barrels or in bottles,
containing not more than 23 per cent proof
spirit, or for sacramental purposes, contain-
ing not more than 26 per cent proof spirit.
These wines get the benefit of the inter-
mediate tariff less the very heavy reduction
of 63-63 per cent.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Can the right honour-
able gentleman tell us what the intermediate
tariff is on wines of this class?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That informa-
tion is not given in the treaty. I might state
to the honourable gentleman that we also
covenant that during the life of the treaty
we will keep the intermediate tariff on these
French goods at as low a rate as we fix for
the goods of any other foreign country, that
is, any country outside the British Empire.

lon. Mr. SMITH: And there is a discount
of 63-63 per cent off that?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Is there anything about
whisky blanc coloured with wine?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; at least
not so described. Champagne and all other
sparkling wines come under the intermediate
tariff less 20 per cent. Advertising and
printed matter, on paper or cardboard, printed
in France, in the French language, describing
and accompanying French products, is given
the same rate as the British preferential
tariff, and cigarette paper-

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Will the right
honourable gentleman excuse me? I should
like a little more explanation of that item
of advertising and printed matter. Does that
refer to books and pamphlets?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: "Describing
and accompanying French products."

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is only advertising
matter.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Advertising
and explanatory matter accompanying the
products. The other products admitted under
schedule C are: lace, nettings and bobinet,
n.o.p., wholly of cotton, intermediate tariff
less a discount of 20 per cent; lace and
embroideries, wholly of cotton, coloured, im-
ported by manufacturers for use exclusively in
the manufacture of clothing in their own
factories, intermediate tariff, 17j per cent;
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lice and embroideries. wholly of cotton, not
coloured, imported by manufacturers for use
exclusively in the manufacture of clothing in
their own factories. intermediate tariff less a
discount of 15 per cent; fibres of ,affia or of
sisal, n.o.p., intermediate tariff less a discount
of 20 per cent; lace and embroideries, wholly
of flax, or of hemp, or of flax, hemp and
cotton, not coloured, imported by manu-
facturers for use exeli-sively in the manufac-
ture of clothing in their own factories, inter-
mediate tariff less a discount of 20 per cent;
enibroideries and lace, whether containing
tinsel or not, nettings and bobinet. n.o.p.,
intermediate tariff less a discount of 15 per
cent; women's dress gloves of kid, elbow
length, intermediate tariff less a discount of
35 per cent. It will be observed that in the
earlier part of what I had to say I gave
these various classes in groups.

To illustrate the last two schedules, E and F,
to which I have already referred-lobsters are
on a quota basis of 9-82 per cent of France's
basic global quota. That is to say, as I
understand the term. if France puts into effect
a global quota-as she has donc-for the
admission of so many tons of lobsters. then
Canada's proportion is 9-82 per cent. Our
proportion of other products is: barley, 1 per
cent; salmonoids, other than trout, 15 per
cent; fresh apples and pears, 3-3 per cent in
the fourth quarter and 4.7 per cent in the
first quarter; tomatoes, 1-72 per cent; lead,
3-25 per cent; insulating board, 5 per cent;
patent leather, 5-42 per cent; calf and other
small skins, 1-80 per cent; agricultural
machinery, cultivators, spring harrows, horse
rakes, 11.58 per cent; barvesters, binders,
reapers, 8-28 per cent; other agricultural
machinery, 3-86 per cent; builders' and cart-
wrights' wood, 9 per cent; veneer sheets and
leaves, 4-27 per cent; veneers and counter-
veneers, 1-60 per cent; passenger automobiles,
12-55 per cent; ice skates, 5-68 per cent.

The list of items under schedule F, on which
we get an absolute quota, is short. Porcelain
insulators without parts of metal, 30 quintals.
I believe a quintal is 220 pounds.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is the French
measure. A quintal is 112 pounds.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The metrical
quintal is 220 pounds. These are the other
items under schedule F: porcelain insulators
with parts of metal, 50 quintals; electrie
heating apparatus, including electric stoves,
100 quintals; vacuum cleaners and parts
thereof, 10 quintals.

Riht Hon. \fr Mr-TF(;fT

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Will my right hon-
curable friend explain again the meaning of
the figures in the column headed "percentages,"
and state whether it is competent for this
House to amend any of the sehedules?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will answer
the second question first, because it is the
casier. It is not competent for this House
to amend an y of the schedules; nor is it com-
petent for the other House to do so. This
is a treaty; we have to accept or reject it.
As to the first question, I shall endeavour to
make myself clear. Let me take lobsters
again. We seek a market for lobsters in
France. France has a quota system applicable
to a long range of articles. Global means
total.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: A quota of the total
imports into France?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. We get
in respect of lobsters 9 per cent of that
global quota, whatever it may be.

Hon. Mr CASGRAIN: Let me again call
My right bonourable friend's attention to
the word "quintal." It is a very common
measure and represents 112 pounds. The
220 pounds is really 100 kilos, not quintals.
The wrong word has been used.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In my notes
received from the Department I find this
notation twice: metrie quintal, 220 pounds.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: In the English language
a quintal is 112 pounds.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: I am
very mueh interested in the remarks of the
riglt bonourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen). In glancing at random over the
protocol and the list of items which come
under it, I regret to sec the use of the word
"tariff" between two friendly nations.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Do you want to make
a free trade speech?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Go to it!

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is rather sad
for both France and Canada that there should
be so many tariff restrictions against com-
mercial intercourse. Of course, I appreciate
what was donc by the right honourable the
Prime Minister when he visited France and
obtained these slight reductions in the tariff.
We have gained something in so far as wheat
and a few other commodities are concerned.
On the other hand, we shall have the benefit
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of a freer importation of French wines. The
wines of France are considered the best in
the world. Even our good friends the wine
producers of the fertile Niagara Peninsula
adopi; French namnes for their products: they
advertise their burgundies, their champagnes,
their clarets. But there is as much difference
between. these wines and the choice vintages
of France as there is between night and day.

Rîglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In favour
of Canada!

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes-excuse me.
Do not divert my thoughts. However, I
think in the long i-un it may be quite possible
for our frîends in the Niagara Peninsula te
equal the notable resuits obtained by the
wine growers of California, who in the last
twenty-five yea.rs have sucepMpd in putting
on the market some excellent wines. I know
the Australian and the South African wines.
They too are excellent, but, again I say,
none of the Canadian, the Australian or the
South African are comparable to the French
wines.

Now, for the tariff concessions secured from
the French Government I thank the right
honourable the Prime Minister, and this
House should thank him. But there are some
omissions in the protocol. Under present
conditions there is a greater importation of
French books than of French wines. This
is borne out by the reports of the various
provincial liquor commissions. For instance,
I notice that the sales of the Quebec Liquor
Commission have substantially decreased.
This is because the people of Quebec have
not the means te buy French wines;, they
have become expensive luxuries. But we
are purchasing more and more French books,
and I amn surprised that the Prime Minister,
with his love of literature, did net try to
persuade the French Government to facilitate
this business. 1 appeal for help te the right
honourable leader of this House (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen), who during the past ten years
has set a very good example to the youth
of Canada. I remember when he could not
speak many words in French, yet now hie has
a good command of the language. How did
he accomplish it? By reading French books.
Igut net onîy do our English-speaking friends
need French books; French Canadians them-
selves need their elevating influence. 1 arn
not speaking of the cheap and sordid novels
that throughout the world are branded as
French books. We ahl know that many such
novels have been falsely represented as
originating in France. As a matter of fact
this falsification was part of the propaganda

92584-11

instigated in certain quarters against France.
Many scientific, medical, engineering and
other technical treatises, hîstorical works, dic.
tionaries, and literary productions of eut-
standing menit are published in France. There
should be no bar te their free entry into
Canada. Yet the only exception in this
protocol is in favour of printed matter ini
conneetion with French advertisements.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
tariff on French books?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I forget at the
moment, but I know by what we pay the
ýCustoms in Montreal the duty is very high.
AIl we ask-and I caîl the right honourable
gentleman's attention to this--is that the samne
rate be charged on French books from. France
as is charged on English books from Engla.nd.
I can assure the right honourable gentleman
that some of the librarians in Montreal tell
me that they cannot afford te provide the
public with French literature on account of
the high customs duties. I suppose the rate
is the same as that against German and other
books front foreign countries, but surely if
an exception is te be made it should be ini
faveur ef English and French books. 1 again
appeal to the right honeurable gentleman,
who is a French scholar, and whose son aise
is a French scholar, te facilitate the amend-
ment of our Tariff Act and of this treaty in
faveur of French books.

I regret that to-day tariff barriers restrict
world trade, but particularly do I regret that
such barriers should exist between France and
Canada. True, France is a highiy protected
country, but I ask honourable menters net
te forget that besfore, the War France was the
leading nation as regards wealth. It was said
that she was the creditor of ahl nations and
the debtor of none. During the War she had
te forge many of hier credits, and yet to-day
she still leads the natdons of the world in gold
reserves., The Bank of France ie repiete w.ith
gold ceins and ýgold ingots. The day may
corne when Canada, France, Great Britain and
the ether Allies during the late War may have
te, pull to-gether once more in order to pre-
serve world -civilization. I do net prediet
that day as coming seon, but, judging from
current events on the other sîde of the
Atlantic, a sterm is brewing somewhere.

An Hon. SENATOR: Turkey.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes, near the
Balkans. Perhaps it miýght be well te have
dloser commercial relations with France.
Before and during the War a large business
developed between the twe countries, and it
seems te me we sheuld do everything possible

REVISED EDITION
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to restore that period of commercial enter-
prise between ourselves and France. I am
thankful for what the treaty gives us, but it is
very little, and I hope we shall get much more
in the way of tariff concessions.

I regret another omission in the treaty:
there is no mention of surgical instruments.
Our young medical students attend schools
of medicine in Paris. The Government of
Quebec every year sends thirty or forty young
men abroad to complete their medical and
surgical studies. Some of them go to Lon-
don, but the majority proceed to Paris.
Those medical students use French surgical
instruments and study French technical
treatises. In Montsouris park we have our
Canadian building, erected under the tutelage
of the University of Paris. Many Canadians
contributed towards the cost of its erection,
and one of our fellow-members, the honour-
able senator from Sorel (Hon. Mr. Wilson)-
I regret he is absent on account of ill-health-
made a very handsome subscription. A large
number of students from Ontario, British
Columbia, the Western Provinces, Quebec and
the Maritime Provinces are studying there.
When those young men return to Canada they
should be encouraged to imiplement their
studies, and again I appeal to the right
honourable gentlemen to see to it that, if
possible, amendments be made to our Tariff
Act in order to facilitate the admission of
French books.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I have tried to ascertain the tariff
rate on French books under the trade agree-
ment of 1933 and under this supplementary
agreement. This additional protocol is a con-
siderable improvement on the provisional
agreement made in 1933, and I hope it will
benefit both countries. I had something to
do with negotiating the treaty of 1907. We
had to put it under the anvil again in 1908
and agree upon amendments. I was present
in Paris with the late Hon. Mr. Fielding, and
I know the difficulties of making tariff adjust-
ments.

Although the primary object of a country
in tariff negotiations is to further its own
export trade, there is the secondary purpose
of facilitating importations, and sometimes the
imported products are not only important but
essential to the importing country.

I intend to limit my remarks to the ques-
tion raised by my honourable friend from
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux). Canada
can settle that question without in the least
amending the present treaty. The importa-
tion of French novels is absolutely within
our own control. I need net dilate upon the

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

importance of French literature reaching our
shores, for one-third of our people rely for
the most part on French literary productions.
The honourable gentleman's coraplaint con-
cerns the tariff on French books when im-
ported unbound and described as novels.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
tariff now?

Hon. Mr. DAiNDURAND: It is 15 per
cent, but I do net see it in the schedule.
Under the provisional agreement of 1933 the
rate was 25 per cent. There would appear
to be less reason for complaint under this
protocol than under the 1933 agreement. I
refer only to novels, for nder the temporary
trade agreement of 1933 textbooks, historical
works, and philosophical publications-liter-
ary works in general, bound or unbound, have
been admitted free.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: From anywhere?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: From England
and France.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And the United
States.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not speak-
ing of the country to the south of us. Novels,
unbound, are not treated as if they were
literary works. If they were, they would
come in free.

Now, how does this work an injury to the
readers of French novels? Remember, Eng-
lish and French novels, if unbound, come in
under the tariff at 25 per cent, and under this
agreement at 15 per cent.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net know
where the 25 per cent comes in.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under the 1933
agreement.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Here is the
information, according to librarians. They
say the English novel is usually bound in
cloth or in hard cardboard covers. Being
deemed bound, it comes in free. The French
novel, on the other hand, is unbound or in
paper covers. It pays 15 per cent. In order
to show the effect of the treaty I place on
record the following illustrations and com-
parisons, which have been handed to me by
persons who are in the trade. Here are the
figure's as given to me on two shipmcnts of a
declared value of 825 each, prior to tle 1933
trade agrcement.
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English Novels
(Justom ffuty... ......
Sales tax 6 per cent on $25..
Excise tax 3 per cent on $25..

Total...........

French Novels
Customn duty, 25 per cent on $25..
Sales tax 6 per cent on $31.25...
Excise tax 3 per cent on $31.25..

Total........ ..

(free)
$1 50

0 75
$2 25

$6 25
1 87
0 93

$9 05

This makes a total oî $9.05 on the importa-
tion of $25 worth of French novels, unbound,
as against 82.25 on the importation of Eng-
Iish bound novels of equal value.

Mïter 1933, under the nciw trade agree-
ment which confirmas the temporary agree-
ment, the same figure of 825 being taken as
a hasis, the figures would be as follows:

English Novels
Custom duty... ......
Sales tax 6 per cent on $25..
Excise tax 3 per cent on $25..

Total............

French Novels
Customn duty, 15 per cent on $25. .
Sales tax 6 per cent on $28.75..
Excise tax 3 per cent on $28.75..

Total...........

(free)
$1 50
0 75

$2 25

$3 75
1 72
0 86

$6 33

It would appear, therefore, if the situation
is as I state it, that under the protocol, whieh
I do not see in the schedules, the importer of
the French novel would benefit, because under
the 1933 agreemnent he paid 89.05, and he now
pays 86.33. But as againat that, the importer
of the English novel pays *only 82.25. The
payment of duty on the Frenchi novel in-
creases the sales and excise taxes, because
these are based on the priýce of the goods plus
the amount of duty. The sales tax and the
excise tax on the English consign.rnent amaunt
to $225, and on the French consigunent ta
$2.58. This abnormal situation inicreases the
prioe of the French books, just because they
are unbound. It also places a handicap on
Canadian hinders, whose foreign competitors
are favoured hy the application of the duty on
unbound novels.

The French novel comprises literary pro-
ductions of a very high order, and includes
quite an array of classical works. In fact,
many classical books frorn the heginning of the
eighteenth century to the present day, books
which any rnan with a desire for culture must
have on his sheif, corne unbound. We have
in this country an ever-increasing desire ta
raise the intellectual level of our people. I

92ffl-.llj

shahl fot repeat what the honourable gentle-
man froma Rougernont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux)
has said. My right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) well knows the advsiitages
of a hig-h culture in hoth French and Englieh,
because he is an apt scholar in hoth lan guages.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, noa.
Hon. Mr. DANDURLAND: It would be

unfair, of course, to drop the tax on French
novels and leave it on English novels. The
French novel and the English novel, un-
bound, are on a parity, each being subject to

15per cent. But usually the English novel,
heing bound, pays nothing, whereas the French
novel, which is unhound, pays 15 per cent
That is the crux of the difficulty. I repeat
that it 'would be quite unfair ta suggest that
the French novel should corne in free while
the English novel continued, spparentjy, to,
be subject ta the 15 pe.r cent. But the reply
is easy. We need only drop the tax on bath.
Great Britain and France need flot be con-
sulted, because they would 'be quite willing
that the tax an their unbound novels should
be wiped out. As to the sacrifice on the part
of the Dominion treasury I unm quite sure that
it would not be great, and that a wel.corne
boon would be conferred on the intellectual
people of aur country.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Cannot this be doue
by -customs regulations?

Hon. Mr. ])ANDURAND: It couki be dane,
I arn quite sure; but I amn gaing ta ask the
right honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) ta inquire into the matter. The
intellectual nourishment of the En-glish.speak-
ing readers of this country does not corne ex-
clusively fromn England-some of it cames
frorn the United States; but that of the
French reader cornes excluaively from France.
I feel quitp certain that my right honourable
friend, with the vigour which characterizes
hImn in ail lie undertakes, can find a way ef
remedying a difficulty which has been tihe
cause of recriminations in every French paper
in the province of Québec.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Ia it flot a fact that the
binding of Frenchi books is more and more
closely approxirnating to the English type?

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. BLACK: And that very soon Vhey

will corne under the same classification?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no. Ninety-

five per cent, or perhaps more, of the Frenchi
books corne in unbound.

Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: A soft cover.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the cost ta

the importer is heavy.
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Hon. Mr. BLACK: I know that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It works a hard-
ship which cannot be justi6ied when the facts
are known.

As 1 said in opening, under a trade agree-
ment we look for advantages in other markets.
But this is a vital matter for the reading
public, intellectuals and others, who are seek-
ing te obtain as cheap a product as possible.

Hon. Mr. B'LACK: I tbink perhaps the
bonourable gentleman misunderstood me. I
have been told that the type of binding used
for low-priced French books is becoming
more and more like that of the English
books; and if that type of binding is adopted
by the Frencb publishers their books will
comne in duty free.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As my honour-
able friend will see, there will be a nice
question there as to wbat sort of hinding
makes it possible for a book to come in
free. It is rather amusing to think that a
mere cover sbould make such a difference.

Hon. M.r. MeMEANýS: Could you not
print the French books in Quebec?

Hon. Mr. CASCRArIN: There are copy-
rights.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I may say
that because these booýks are nlot reaching us
in large qitantities our binders are losing
considerable trade.

I believe that rny right honourable friend
would be doing our part of the country a
service-and I amn sure be is naturally in-
clined that way-if he were to suspend the
adoption of this convention for a week or a
few days and test and verify the data which
I have gýiven and the reasons I have stated,
in order to find ont whether a simple Order
in Council would not cure the situation. 1
leave it to my right honourable friend. 1 am
quite sure that if the facts as given to me.
and as repeated daily in the French press of
the province of Quebec, prove to be correct,
I shaîl have the support of the right bonour-
able gentleman in favour of action on the
part of our own Government to cure this
evil.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourable members,
1 do net need to say that I agree witb wbat
the previons speaker has said with referencc
to books, but I beg to correct the honourahie
gentlenman's (Hon. Mr. Dandnrand's) reference
to the French press. If be made bis remnark
more comnprebensive. and referred to the
Frencli pre-ss of Canada. it would be more
forceful. It is about tirne that honourable
niprtib-eisz of the Senate. particularly those

Ml' i. DANDURAND.

wbo are memnbers of the Committee on
Tourist Traffic, knew that there is in Canada
a Frencb press outside of the province of
Quebec. It consists of one French daily and
about six or eight weeklies.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may inform
my bonourable f riend that I was speakings
of things that 1 know about personally. I
cannot read ail the French publications.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Do you know La
Feuille d'Erable!?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN'D: Oh, yes. 1 read
it.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: My purpose in
making this reference was to let honourablo
gentlemen know that there is in this country
a French press outside of tbe province of
Quebec. and to suggest to the rîght bonour-
able gentleman (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meighen) a
distribution of official gevernment advertising
tbrougbont the press of Canada. I shahl
corne to that point again on anotber occasion.

My main object in rising is to emphasize
the point raised by the honourable senator
froma Rougemont in regard to surgical instru-
ments--I migbt also mention medical books--
and to express the hope tbat the Government
wîil have no besitation in remedying the
situation whicb bas been alluded te. We al
know that protection, as the word implies, is
for the purpose of protecting national or
Canadian industries. I may say at tbis point
that I amn not aware of any flrm in Canada
whieli manufactures surgical instruments.
So I think that if the duties on sncb articles
were reduced ne industry in Canada would
suifer. It is true that we bave industries
rnanufactnring bospital appliances, but 1 do
not know of any whicb manufacture surgical
instruments. Surgical instruments used in
Canada to-day corne principally frorn Japan,
wbere they eau be bougbt cbeaply, and flic
United States, as well as frein England and
Ccrmany. but very few are brought frorn
France. 1 do not see why France. wbich bas
se many historical links with Canada, should
be discrirninated against when surgical instru-
mnts made in far distant couintries whîch
have ne connection at aIl witb us are for
sorne reason or other given a cornparatively
big oîîtlet in the Caniadian mnarket.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGRE'N: Wbat is the
discrimination?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: If rny riglht honour-
able fîiend wvill allow me te use evasive
expr.ession, in wbieli he hiiriself is a past
mnaster. I would sav it Ns a nergative discrimina-
tioni. I tlîink that, for the reasons alreadv
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advanced by my two honourable friends who
spoke before me, the products of Franoe
should be-I do flot say flot discriminated
against, but given some privileges.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is a
different thing.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Quite sa. I have
heard my right honourable friend correct
himself in the past. particularly in reference
ta high tariffs, and sharter hours of labour; so
I may be allowed some indulgence to-day.

R.ight Han. Mr. MEIGIIEN: A gaad ex-
ample to follaw.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: A great example to
f ollow, yes, and I hope political history will
record it. I want to emphasize that in sa far
as protection for Canadian industries is con-
cerned there is nothing to prevent the Gov-
ernnient from giving some privileges to France
with respect ta surgical instruments. I hope
I bave made myseif clear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAIND: I think the diffi-
culty with respect ta, surgical instruments is
that they came under the Ottawa agreements.
Therefore instruments comýing fram Great
Britain are given favoured treatment, while
those fram France are flot.

Right Han. Mr. MERIGHEN: That is quite
true. Dealing first with the questian ad giv-
ing France preference in respect of surgical
instruments, I am afraid I am not convinced
that the hanourable gentleman bas made a
case. Apparently France gets the same treat-
ment as is given ta ail cauntries except thase
within the Empire, which receive preferences
under the Ottawa agreements. But euceh
preferences were part of the price we paid
for cancessions ta, us, wh-ich have proven tre-
mendously valIuable ta this country. We
should be glad ta pay a corresponding price
for similar cancessions from France. Seeing
that we do not give favours ta coumtries
within the Empire without exacting compen-
sation, I do not know why we shoud act
more leniently towards France. In the
Chamber oi Deputies or the Senate of France,
50 far as I am aware, Canada is not placed
in any specially favaurable categary. We
make, treaties with France on a friendly basis,
but it exacts compensatian from us. I do not
think that when dealing with business matters
in terms of dollars and cents or francs it has
any regard for the fact that the French
language is spoken so widely in this country.
As ta wine and wheat and other goods, the
French Government makes as hard a bargain
as it can. We treat it in the same way and
do nat complain. I repeat that even within

the Empire we exact a quid pro quo, and I
cannot see why we shauld act more favour-
ably towards any outside country than towards
one within our own circle. It would not
require a very important concession on the
part af France ta enable us ta put into effeet
a preference an French surgical instruments.

Hon. Mr. LACASeE: I shauld like to, be
informed whether books and ahl kinds of
lîterary warks were i different classes.

Right Hon. Mr. MFdGHEN: I thaught the
honaurable gentleman was dealing with surgi-
cal instruments.

Han. Mr. LACASSE: I want ta know
whether these praduets or goods were put into
different classes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, ycs. We
do not mix baoks and surgical instrumente.
I was treating of the hanourable gentleman~s
remarks as revolving anly araund the question
of surgical instruments. On the subject of
books, I am not disputing what was said by
the honourable leader on the ather side as
ta the bound and the unbound novel. I neyer
heard cof the matter beffare. It appears fram
what the hanourable gentleman bas said that
the baund navel cames inta Canada frora
Great Britain free.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND : And frorL
ranae taa.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is nat
under the Ottawa agreements, then?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: The tariff
is exactly the same on books from. bath caun-
tries?

Hon. Mr. DANDURA;ND: When they are
bound they came in free from either coun-
try.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIG-HEN: And wben
unbound they are subject ta a duty of 15
per cent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I under-
stand fram the bonaurable gentleman's state-
ment, baund novels from bath cauntries are
free, but the common practice of France is
nat ta bind novels, within the meaning of aur
Act; so, a duty af 15 per cent is payable.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHFiN: I arn nat dis-
puting that, but it could neyer be argued
that it is a matter of discrimination.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not
said that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: When the
honourable senator from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux) was speaking I feared we had
made a grave mistake. For it would be a
grave mistake to impose high duties against
any literature worthy of the name, and
especially against French literature, in view
of the fact that French is one of the languages
of this country. If a concession were given to
any literature, it should be to that of France.
I understood the honourable senator's state-
ment that high duties were imposed against
French literature was confirmed by the hon-
ourable gentleman from Kennebec (Hon. Mr.
Parent).

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Because I was under
that impression.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have a
copy of the Canadian tariff, revised up to
November, 1934, and I will quote the rates
applying to different classes of books. Bibles,
prayer books, psalm and hymn books, religious
tracts and Sunday school lesson pictures, come
in free froin all countries. Account books
bear duties of varying rates, the highest of
which is 35 per cent. There is no reason why
such books. which are for commercial uses,
should be admitted free. Then books, dialogue
and recitation, paper covered-I do not know
just what kind this refers to--are subject to
certain rates, the highest being 25 per cent.
but in respect of them there is a special
provision. If they are printed in France in
the French language they come under the
French treaty and a rate of 15 per cent, which
is still in effect. So there is no high tariff
against them. The next class of books re-
ferred to is very important, that is, books
on the application of science to industries
of all kinds, including books on agriculture,
horticulture, forestry, fish and fishing, mining,
metallurgy, architecture, electric and other
engineering., carpentry, shipbuilding, mechan-
ism, dyeing, bleaching, tanning, weaving, and
other mechanical arts, and similar industrial
books. They all come in free. Books, em-
bossed, and grooved cards for the blind, and
books for the instruction of the deaf and
dumb and blind, as well as maps and charts
for the use of schools for the blind, come
in free, as do books left by bequest. The
next item is "books, fly, and parts thereof."
But I do not know what that means. Then
books. not printed or reprinted in Canada,
which are included and used as textbooks in
the curriculum of any university, college or

IRght lion. Mr. MEIGHEN.

school in Canada, and books specially im-
ported for the bona fide use of incorporated
mechanies institutes, public libraries, libraries
of universities, colleges and schools, or for
the library of any incorporated medical, law,
literary, scientific or art association or society,
and being the property of the organized
authorities of such library, and not in any
case the property of individuals, are all free.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Books for all public
libraries are free.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Naturally
there is a reservation for such of them as are
printed in Canada. If they were printed in
this country in French the work would most
likely be done in French districts, and what-
ever measure of protection is imposed would
be an advantage there. The next item in the
tariff is novels or works of fiction, or literature
of a similar character, unbound or paper
bound or in sheets, but not to include Christ-
mas annuals, or publications commonly known
as juvenile and toy books. These are subject
to duties of from 15 to 25 per cent, but if
printed in the French language in France
they come under the French treaty. These
are what were referred to by my honourable
friend who leads the other side. They pay
a duty of 15 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When unbound.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: When printed
in French and unbound.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The same as if from
England.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There cer-
tainly is no discrimination, for the same rate
applies against English books.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said so.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ye,, I know.
Books printed by any government or by any
association for the promotion of science or
letters. and official annual reports of religious
or benevolent associations, and issued in the
course of proceedings of the said associations,
to their members, and not for the purpose of
sale or trade, and college curriculums and
calendars, are all free. Printed periodicals
and pamphlets, or parts thereof, not including
blank account books, copy books or books
to be written or drawn upon, are free under
the British preferential tariff, and otherwise
subject to 10 per cent, but if printed in
France in the French language they corne in
free under the French treaty. Books of New
Zealand origin are free, as are books printed
in the French langiage in France. and books
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that are settiers' effeets. Song books, without
music, and shcywing price of song set to music,
are subject to a rate per pound varying
ftorn 5 to 15 cents, the general rate not less
than 35 per cent. Song books or pamphlets,
words without music, are free under the
British preferential tariff, and otherwise sub-
jeet to 10 per cent, but if printed in the French
language in France they are free.

Hon. Mr, LACASSE: Those rates apply to
books coming from anywbere, except when
favourable rates are mentioned, as for France
and New Zealand?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. There is
a decided advantage for French books of
every kind. They are nearly ail free, and
I do not see any rate higher than 15 per
cent applicable to them.

0f course the point raised by my honourable
friend opposite should be looked into. But
I know of no need for deferring consideration
of the treaty, unless he thinks we might
exact some concession.

Hon.Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We do flot
need to apply to France or Great Britain in
order to grant a concession.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is a matter
of regulations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should think
it would bc a matter of change of tariff. The
budget cornes down on Friday, and I will at
once bring the matter to, the attention of the
proper departm.ent. I do flot know what the
resuit will be. There may be a good deal
more to be said about the tariff rate than my
honourable friend has in mind at the present
moment. I would emphasize, thouýgh, that
there is no discrimination against French
books. I arn unable to understand why the
bound book should be free and the unbound
not. I should think it would be the other
way: the bound book is the manufactured
article and one would expect it to, carry the
high-er duty.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:- Let me direct
the attention of my right honourable friend
to the difficulty in which the customs officer
finds himself. He looks at the cover and
cannet distînguish hetween a modern novel
and a novel that in the course of a century
or two bas becorne a classic. I suhmit some-
thing should be done to promote the free
flow ýof books required by French readers.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN, with the leave
of the Senate, rnoved the third reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill waa
read the third tirne, and passed.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 9, an Act to amend the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Second reading
to-morrow?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
the nature of the Bill. Is it very simple?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not know
anything about it, but in advanoe I wil
guarantee that it is not very important.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn told it con-
cerns superannuation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thought so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then we may
take it up to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 21, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeding-s.

THE ROYAL ASSELNT

The Hon. the :SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Secretary of the Governor General,
acquainting hirn that the Righit Hon. Sir
Lyman P. Duif, acting as Dcputy of the
Governor General, wouild proceed to the
Senate Chamjber this day at five p.m. for the
purpose of giving t.he Royal Assent to cer-
tain Bis.

PATENT BILL
THIRD READING IPOSTPONED

On the order:
Third reading of Bill &. an Act to amend

and consoliditte the Acts relating to Patents of
Invention.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHELý: Honourabie
members,1' arn informed that ithis Bill bas flot
yet been reprinted. I was adraid it would
flot be. So it is flot fair to asIc th-at we
proceed with it to-day. W'e shahl have to
wait until Tu4esday.

The order stands.

ROYAL, CA-NADIAN lMOENTED POLICE
BILL

SECOND READING
Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved

the second reading of Bili 9, an Act t.o arnend
the Royal Canadian Mouinteci Police Act.

He said: Honourable memibers, almost
cvery session we have a Bili to amend the
Mounted Police A'ct. In the present, Bill the
first section provides for the imposition of
pecuniary penalties on mcmbers of the force,
atnd for the collection o-f those fines, or penal-
ties. by stoppage of pay.

The second section am.ends the laýw in
res~pe.ct of fun.ding of moncys received from
penalties. I presume the penalties rcferred
to are those imposed hy rcason of desertion
or other offences on the part of members of
the force, not penalties inflicted on persons
outside of the force. Hithierto thesze moneys
have been funded, under the management of
the Cornriss;ioncr. and have been used for
such purposes as rewarding good conduet and
establisliing liýbraries, recreation moirns and
the like. The amendmcnt in this Bill brings
about a reservation or exception in the case
of rnoney which should go to persons wvho
have suifered iojury. It provides that such
mooeys as arc received hy way of penalty
shaîl go to the credif of the Recciver General,
te he used by him for the purpose of cern-
pensating those who suifer. It seerns obvious
that such an exception should be made.

Sections 3 and 4 are, as far as I can sec, the
very sarne as two sections whieh were in a Biil
iast session. They provide that members of
the Mounted Police who served for any tirne
in the South African War may include that
time in their terni of service in the fore, for
pension puirposes.

Section 5 reduces from one year to eight
rnonths the period mithin which a constable
rna.y elect to corne within the pension provi-
siens. If hie does ot make his election within
that tirne he will flot have an opportunity to
do so later unless the Commissioner is s atis-
fied that bis health is such as wouid quaqlify
him for eniistrnent.

Section 6 provides for proportionate benefits
to widows and orphans in the event of the
death of constables w-ho have contributed less
than the full stipulated amount.

The I-on. the SPEAKER.

I do not know what will be the feeling of
hionourable members with respect to the
clauses whicha were rejeý,ted by this House
last year, and therefore I propose after the
second reading to move the House inte Com-
rnittee 'of the Whoie on the Bill.

The motion ivas agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second tirne.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went inte Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Donnelly in the Chair.

On section 1-trial and punishment:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I have ex-
plained this section and section 2.

The section was agreed te.

Section 2 was aýgreed to.

On section 3--officers' pensions:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This provides
that tirne served in South Aýfrica mav be in-
cluded.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Does týhis appiy only
te those who have been continuouslv in the
force since the South African War?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Also te thoec who
have joined the force since that war ended?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tha.t is it.
'l'le honourable senator will remember that
when the Mounted Poli-ce Bill waýs under con-
sidcration forrncrly there was no exception to
the South African terni being included in the
case of a ma.n whio was a memiber of the force
and resigned or obtained leave in order to go
te the war. But this is different, for it in-
oludes the time served even in the case of a
ma~n who first enlisted in the force years alter
the war ended. AIl that can be said in favour
of it, at any rate ail I -have heard in faveur
of it, is t-bat there is a similar provision in
other ceuintries of the Empire, and, I believe,
also here in connectien withi t.he permanent
militia. That organizatien is somewhat
different from the Mounted Police, w-hich is
a civil force. As Gevernment repre.sentative
I arn sponsoring the Bill, thou.gh I could net
justify this clause when it came up a year ago,
for de I feel a bit more able te de se now.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Perhaps the right
honourable gentleman can tell us~ wvhê'her t.his
wvould apply te many members of the force.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am told that
it would apply to two and possibly, though
not likely, to as many as -five. The number
involved is a small matter, I admit. The
question is wholly one of principle.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Does this. mean that
a man who served, say, two years in South
Africa and enlisted in the Mounted Police
eight, ten or fifteen years afterwards, would
have his South Arican service counted?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: For purposes
of pension.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: I say that is most
unfair. There is neither sense nor reason in
it. It is somewhat like a matter that was
brought up here last year in regard to a man
who Ift the force and afterwards came back.
If I have committed one sin sincI.I became
a memiber of this House, it is that I did not
oppose that measure. In defense of the pro-
posal the honourable senator from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) said the man in ques-
tion had to send his children six miles to
school, or else move six miles from where he
was situated in order that his children might
attend school. As a matter of fact, my
five children had to go six miles to school,
whether by rail or auto, and I paid the cost
of their transportation. The other man re-
serves the right to have the Government pay
for his children.

So far as this amendment is concerned, I
say let a man's service date from the time he
joined the force. It is a credit to any man
to be able to enlist in the Mounted Police,
and a further credit to be able to remain in it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sena-
tors, I looked up the discussion which we had
on the Mounted Police Bill in 1933, when the
same clauses came up and were rejected. It
is true that a man who had served in South
Africa and joined the Mounted Police fifteen
years afterwards would receive the benefit of
this clause. I have asked the Mounted Police
to supply me with the dates of enlistment of
the men who would be affected, and I shall
probably have that information to-morrow.
It is fairly obvious that as a matter of fact
it would be aknost impossible for a South
African veteran to join the force fifteen years
after the war ended; for lie would hardly
have been younger than twenty-three at the
time of his discharge, and fifteen years later
he would probably be at least thirty-eight-
too old to be accepted by the Mounted Police.
The figures would likely show that the men
affected became members of the Mounted
Police not later than four or five years after
the termination of their South African ser-

vice. While the section would include a man
who joined fifteen years after the war ended,
as a matter of fact it would be impossible for
him to do so.

The analogy upon which these clauses are
based is, first of all, the law which exists with
respect to the permanent militia. In that con-
nection the law provides that a man who
served in the South African War and sub-
sequently joined the permanent force shall be
credited with his war service in the computing
of his pension. Why not? In both cases he
has been engaged in the military service of
Canada.

For an examination of this question I would
take honourable members back from the
present phase of the discussion to the time
when men were being enlisted for war. The
situation had an entirely different face then.

Let us consider the case of enlistment in
the Mounted Police or any other force. Sup-
pose a man joins the Mounted Police a few
years after. the termination of the South
African War. First of all, what happens te
him? He goes to Regina for a six-months
intensive course of training, and then a pro-
bationary period of six months or a year
elapses before he is considered fit to discharge
police duties. Let us assume that two, three,
four or five years after the South African War
five recruits present themselves at Regina, of
whom two have had two or three years' service
in the South African War and three have had
no service at all. The recruiting officer would
immediately select the two ex-soldiers. And
why? Because he knows that, the other three
men having had no military training, the
Government of Canada would have to main-
tain them for six months while they were
receiving preliminary training, and for a fur-
ther six months or a year while they gained
the experience required to fit them to function
as Mounted Police constables. The two ex-
soldiers can be taken into the service and
almost immediately assigned to police duty.
Consequently the country is saved the expense
involved in training absolutely raw recruits.
It is obvious that the Mounted Police author-
ities are delighted to recruit men who have
already received the training necessary before
they can be turned loose as police constables.
Therefore, when it comes to a computation of
service for pension purposes, it is considered
a matter of fairness to those men that their
period of service in the South African War
should count.

Now, as the right honourable leader of the
House bas said, the number of men who would
benefit by this amendment will not exceed
half a dozen. To-morrow I should know
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oe's1 1-v liow manli ' xviii bo affected, and 1
sliould k-now aiso when they joined the
Moluntcd Police; in other words, the time
which elapsed between the termination of their
South African service and their enlistment in
the Mounted Police. 1 venture to assert that
those( men spent the intervening period in the
militarv serv ice of this country. I happon to
know thrce or four of them, and I think I
can say thiat aiso w ith respert to the others.
There i., also to be considered the value of
thiose men as trainers of other recruits by
precept and examipie-thie influence of their
prestige amiongst the otber members of the
force. Ail this ultimatcly redounds to the
lienefit of the country generally.

Thien I draw attention to anothor fact,
that wbatcver in the past may have been
the attitude towards pensions, there is te-
day a growing feeling throughout the Domin-
ion thýat it chies fot make any difference
whether a man bas served in the Department
of Public Works. the Dopartment of the
Interior, or anv other department of Gov-
ernment; bis service to the Government is
what couints. Hence we have a provision in
the law with respect to civil service pensions
that a man w-ho lias se-rved in one department
of Governmont and thien is transferred to
another depariment shaîl have the two
periods of service comibined in the computing
of bis superannuation. This principle applies
aIs,, tu the muan whýo sorved, w-e will say, ten
years in the Mounted Police and thereafter
ontered another department of Government.

The Bill covers the case of a man who
served in the South African War. Truc, it is
military service, but it is also governmental
service. I hav e pointod out the value of
sueh a man to the Mounted Police and to
the couintry. Fiirther, 1 have pointed out the
sax ing of money involved in the recruiting
of a trained, experienced man. Upon these
grounds I submit w-e are justifled in passing
this legisiatiori.

My right honourable frieud stated that the
Mounted Police w-as a civil force and for
that reason its mnembers should not be per-
mitted to count thieir military service in coin-
puting their pension riglits. I admit that
the Mounted Police performs civil functions.
But the force w-as originally organized along
military lines, and it bias maintained its
military organization. At this very day the
officers of the Mounted Police hold com-
missions in the militia service of Canada, and
the Mouinted Police Act stipulates for their
corrosponding military rank as Mounted
Police officers. The connection between the
Mouinted Police and the military service hias

H n M1. GRIESBACH.

always been verv close. and I submit that in
the interest of the Dominion this is desirable.
The Mounted Police constitutes the largest
armed force we have, and one of its advan-
tages bas always been that while its primary
purpose is to diseharge civil duties, it can
overnight be turned into a military force.
I repoat, it is in the national interest to
maintain the connectiýon of the Mounted
Police with the military forces of Canada.

The amount involved is comparatively
small; about $800 a year, as far as can ho
ascertainod. 0f course, the amendment ap-
plies only to men of a certain age. These
men, not more than ton at most, are approach-
ing the termination of their police service.
The amendment does not apply to fnrther
enlistmonts. The age limit is the dctermining
factor. The South Afi-ican War terminatod
in 1902. and none who saw service in that
campaign couid have been younger than 23
at that time. The age limit for joining the
Mounted Police is hetween 22 and 26 years.
Therefore what we are now discussing appiies
onlv to a numibor of men who have served
some thirty or more years in the Mounted
Police and are approaching the termination
of their engagement. As I say, the amount
of money invoived is smaii, and while the
matter miay not appeai to honourable miema-
bers, it does appeai to those members of the
force who served in the South African War.
Those in charge of the Mouinted Police per-
haps understand much botter than do honour-
able senators tho exact value of those men
to the Mounted Police at the time they joined
the force. I wouid ask, thon, that honourabie
niembers adopt my suggestion not to look
at the matter from this end, but rather to
consider it in retrospect as it presented itself
when theso mon were welcomed to the force
because of their miiitary training and ex-
perience.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I ask the hon-
ourabie senator from Edmonton a pertinent
question? I have no douht many mon who
served in the Great War are now coming into
the Mountod Police force. If we pass this
mea.sure do w-e nlot estahiish a precedent
which automatically would appiy to any of
those war veterans who become members of
the Mounted Police?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACII: No, not auto-
maticaliy.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Weil, potentially it
would ho automatie. By thus opening the
door nov. wouid it flot become practically
impossible for the Government to close it
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again? The principle of the Bill may be al
right, but ta rny mind it could be extended
to caover thase who served in the Great War.

Hon. Mr. GRElBSBACH: The answer is,
this proposed legisiatian deais specificaî'iy
with, at most, ten m'en wha se'rved in the
South African War, later joined the Mountcd
Police, and are naw completing some thirty
,odd years' service. Whether the principle in-
volvod in this Bill might rbe subsequently
exte.nded ta an amendnent of the Maunted
Police Act fifteen ar twenty years hence I
cannot say. I shauld prefer that the Senate
deal with that questian at that time rather
than naw. This is the present situation. The
prcs&nt. age for eniistment in the Mounted
Police is between 22 and 26 years. Cause-
quentiv if a man finished his Great War
service in, we will say, 1918, when he was
22 years af age, by 1924 he was taa aId
ta join the Mounted Police. That is a
matter flot af iaw, but of practice.

Han. Mr. 'GiULLIS: Is that always ad-
hered ta?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAC'HI: Il think Sa.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I do nat think sa.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: It is not.

Hiou. Mr. GRLEISBACH: Officially the
range is 'from 18 ta 40 years of age, but for
the last four or five years, by reason of the
depressian and the. conisequent lack of em-
ployment. there bas been such a fine type of
men geeking cnlistment in the force that the
atîthorities are able ta pick their men betwecn
22 and 20 years of age. There are 6,000
on the waiting list. As a resuit the Mounted
Palice iutharities are exacting a very high
standard as ta height, weight and educa-
tion. In fact applicants must have university
matriculatian.

Han. Mr. BELAND: And thase men are
in perfect physical condition.

Hon. Mr. GRIEIS1BACH: Yes. Neyer
before throughout its whole history has the
Mouintýed Police been aJble ta get such a high
ciass of recruits. That, of course, is a mere
aside. My hanourable friend raises the ques-
tion of what we may do twenty years hence.

Hon. Mr. HUGIHES.- Or next year. ýMight
it nat necessariiy came up next year?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. Assuming
the maximum age at which a man can join
the Maunted Police to-day is 26 years, no
soldier wha served in the Great War would
be eligible after 1924. It may be that the
26-year age limit bas not been in effect ever
since 1924. but for the last two or three
years at least it bas been rigidly imposed.

Hon. Mr. H1UGHES: That would debar
a man from joining.

Han. Mr. QRIESBAOH: Exactiy. No man
who served iu the Great War wouid be able
ta join the Mounted Police to-day; he wouid
be too aid.

Right Han. Mr. MEGHEN: What about
those who have already joined?

Han. Mr. GRWSBACH: Ten or ftfteen
years hence the situation in retrospect wouid
be much the same as it is to-day. During
the 'Great War the Mounted Pol-ice Farce
had shrunk to about 700 men. In 1921 its
strength was brought up ta 1,900 mea. What
was the attitude 04f the officers of the Mounted
Police at that time with respect ta recruit-,
ing? It was this: "'Give us recruits who
served in the Great War and have had the
benefit af military training and discipline"
Accordingly, in every case preference was
given ta men who had served one, two or
three years at the front. Why? For the
very same reason that before 1914 they had
accepted men who had served in the South
African War. The recruits of 1921. men with
thorough miiitary training and war experi-
enice, were put on police duty almost immedi-
ateiy on enlistment, and the country was
spared the expense of training same thou-
sand men over a period of from six mouths
ta a year. If ten years fram now we have
before us a Bill providing that service in the
Great War shail be added ta the Moýunted
Police service in the computing of pension
rights, I shahl advance precisely the sarne
arguments as i arn advancing to-day in
support of such legisiation. I shahl support
that legislation when it cames. But I prefer
toa wait until that time before advancing al
the arguments I have in favour of it. Mean-
whiie we are coxafined ta the Bill before us,
and 1 strongly support these proposais, for
the reasons I have given.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: How long have these
educational requirements been in effeet?

Han. Mr. GRIESBACH: About threc years.

14on. Mr. GILLIS: I know that during the
ps.st two years many men have been admitted
who have flot possessed, those qualifications.
They were admitted because they were
physicaily and in some other respects weii
quahi'lied.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAiCH: I amn taking the
general qualifications. I know of tihe case of a
man who is likeiy ta be admitted shortiy. He
is grade 9; he speaks French, Eagiish and
Cree; he is a horseman, a matar mechanic,
and an experieuood boatman. I fancy they
wiii waive the university matriculation ta get
a man of that sort. I agree with that.
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Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I do not quite under-
stand the honourable gentleman's speech. If
his proposal is that in the matter of pension
the years spent by a man in the South
African War should count in his favour when
he is a member of the Mounted Police, I am
inclined to favour it. But if it is that the
years between the time when the man was a
soldier and the time when hc became a mem-
ber of tihe Mounted Police be included, I have
some doubt about it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is not.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Then I am inclined
to favour the legislation. I woulid also favour
legislation that would include the man who
served in the Great War.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think we are losing
sight of the fact that in this section we are
asked to a.dopt a principle that may have a
very wide application, and that if we adopt
it in relation to one or two men, or half a
dozen, who are near the point of retiring, we
may be asked later on, from time to time, to
apply the same principle to men about to
retire who have served in the Great War.
Furthermore, the application of the principle
is not limited to that possibility alone. We
have in this country many civil servants, who,
for the purposes of retirement allowance, may
want their years of service in the Great War
added to the time they have spent in the
Civil Service.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We have that now.
In the case of any civil servant who took part
in the Great War there is included in the
computation of bis civil pension the period
during which he served as a soldier in that
War.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Does my honour-
able friend refer to those who have joined the
Civil Service since the War?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Oh, no. I may
have misunderstood the honouraible gentle-
man. I thought he was suggesting that time
served in the Great War should be added in
the computing of the pension. I was drawing
attention to the fact that a man who was a
member of the Civil Service when the War
broke out, and who joined the military forces,
would be credited with the time spent with
those forces when it came to dealing with his
civil pension.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I quite understand
the explanation, and I thank the honourable
gentleman for it. I think the same thing was
true of those who were serving in the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. The time they

Hon. Mr. GREISBACH,

spent in military service in the South African
War counted in their period of police service.
But under this Bill we are applying the prin-
ciple to men who were not in the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police before the South
African War, and who did not come into it
for some years afterwards.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Only two or three
years.

Hon. Mr SINCLAIR: We are now giving
them the right, for pension purposes, to add
their war service to their service in the police,
I take it. Have we. not given an extra bonus
to South African veterans?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Land grants.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Yes, land grants. If
we adopt this principle now, the resuit will
be that when others, who may have joined
the police two years after the Great War,
ask that their war service be included in the
comlputing of their retiring allowance, there
will be no ground for refusing. The same
principle woukl be applicable to any branch
of the Government service. I do not see any
ground upon which we could say that it
shouki apply to one brandh and not to
another.

This legislation seems to me, to be of a
personal nature, to suit the purposes of one
or two men who want to retire; but as time
goes on we dhall continually find ourselves
confronted with cases of members of the force
who, perhaps because of sickness or sorne
other disability, want to retire before having
com'pleted the nurmber of years' service neces-
sary to entitle therm to a pension. We are
inviting th6m to do this very thing. We
shouId be very careful.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I think the honourable
senator who 'bas just taken his seat has put
his finger on the real objection to this
measure. I do not know that I shall oppose
be Bill. but it seems to me that it is fraught
with danger. As the honourable gentleman
bas said. we have a Civil Service whose entire
membership watches any move of this
character wihich may be made by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Could it. by any pos-
sibility, be. applied to the Civil Service?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The point is not that
this particular provision of the present Bill
coul.d be apiplied to the Civil Service. But
under the provision for superannuation there
are many who are not entitled to receive
what others will receive, and every time Par-
liament nimakes a move of this kind to loosen
up. the, Civil Service will say: "This is our
chance; let us dig in."
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Hon. Mr. MOLILOY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CA.LDER: Let me give an illus-
tration. The other day 1I pioked up the
estimates and saw there an item providing
for the payment of M30 each to six men of
the Mounted Police who h:ad served in the
Rebellion of 1885. To-day Parliament la
moving to pay to those men, who are still
living, $300 apiece for sometbing that occurred
flfty years ago, when 1 was a smali boy.
There must have been other men who served
umder the same conditions, end w-ho are now
dead. Why would not their heirs be entitled
to put in a claim? You can see at a glance
what ths sort of thing may iead ta.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: There is no
residu.ary claima to a pension.

Hon..Mr. CAiLDER: There might, be. You
cannot tell what people wili dlaim in these
days.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Does the boýnourabie
meniiber say that these men are being paid
$3 a day?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: A lump sain of SM0
ea cl.

Hon. 'Mr. PARENT: And they get food
and fuel and everytbing else?

Hon. Mr. CAILDER: T-hey took part in
the Rebellion of 1885, flfty years ago. Pro-
vision was made for tihose men by way od
scrip. Some of them took advantage of it;
some did not. In any event- Parliament at
the present session is making provision for
the payment of 3300 each to six men.

Lt is snid that only a very few men in the
force took part in the South African War and
woubd therefore be entitled to corne under
this provision. But, as has beexi remarkcd,
hundreds of men have corne into the force
since the Great War. M1 we make t'his provi-
sion at the present time there is no question
as to what Parliamrent will have to do in
the future so far as those who came into the
force after the Great War are concerned. In
other words, we miight as well make a blanket
provision now under which. any person who
lias served in any war would be entitled to
have his service counted.

Hon. Mr. HT3GIES: Is it not only the
time spent in the war that counlts?

Hon. Mr. 'CALDER: That is ail.

Hon. Mr. BELAIND: My honourable
friend overlooks the fact tihat there is a spe-
cial Aet which deals with the men wbo served
in the Great War.

Right Hon. Mr. 'M'EIGRIEN: There is also
provision for those who served in the South
African War.

Hon. Mr. CALDYER: That is quite apart
from t.bis matter. A main who served iu the
Snuth African War or in the Great War may
he entitled to a certain pension, no matter
what he bas done afterwards. There ia pro-
vision for that. But this Bill declares that if
a man happens to join the Mounted Police
he is entitled to have included in his service
with that force the tîrne that he served in
the South African War. I say it is only fair
and reasonable, if we now make this provi-
sion for the man who took part in the South
African War, that wc should at the same time
take care of the mnan who served lu the Great
War, and not leave it to some future Parlia-
ment to do so.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If we do leave it, I
do not think there is much question as to
what a future Parliament will do.

I say again that I appreciate the services of
the Mounted Police. I have lived near it
and with it in the West ail my life, and I
know its value. I know the kind of force it
is and what service it bas given to the people
of Canada. The passing otf this legislation
will not make any diff erence at ail as to
that force; I thin-k it will continue to serve
the people of Canada weIl. But the danger is
that we may do sometbing here wbich will
affect other branches of the public service.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We also have a Civil
Service, and on our Statute Book there are
certain iaws deaiing with what the members
of that service are entitled to in pensions,
aiiowances, superannuation and insurauce.
Once we begin to depart from the principles
upon which these thinge are founded, there is
danger.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: What are those pri'n-
ciples?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I cannot say off-baud,
for I have not given the -matter consideration.
but I know that ail these iaws are founded on
principles. So far as I personaliy arn con-
cerned I arn not goiug to oppose this pro-
vision in the Bull, but I think we should be
quite frank with one another and iuquire
where it is going ta lead. I should like to see
the matter more fully discussed. It is
probable that we should decide as a principle
tbat any man wbo served in the South African
War or the Great War, or who serves in any
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future war, and wbo is or becomes a member
of the Mounted Police, should have bis war
service counted for pension purposes. I dare
say we should do that, but I do flot know.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I give credit to a man
who bas served in any war, but if such a man
obtains a wvell paying position witb a private
individual or company is hie stili to be de-
pendent upon the Sfate? That is the ques-
tion. Many men who are receiving a greator
salary than they ever earned bof ore are
coming and asking the country to help tbem.
Is it just that we as a country should pay tbem
a pension when from other sources they are
earning more than they ever dîd before?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Let us consider this
instance. Suppose two Canadians enlisted for
South Africa on the saine day, spent two or
three vears there and came back to Canada
immediately the war ended. Within a montb
one of them obtained a gond clerical position
in our Civil Service, and on the samne day
the other joined the Mounted Police. Under
the law the civil servant wilI be ent.itled to a
certain superannuation upon bis retirement
but the time ho spent in Soutb Africa cannot
be included for the purposes of computing
that superannuation. Yet under this Bill it
is provided that the man who enlisted in the
Mounted Police shall have his war service
counted for pension purposes. Do honourable
members think that, should this become law,
South African veterans who are in the Civil
Service will flot bc asking Parliament for a
similar concession?

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Very likely.
Hon. Mr. PARENT: The man who joined

the Mounted Police would bave been earn-
ing money in the interval after the war. His
tirne for pension purposes should ho counted
from the date that hie became a member of
the force. He should 'be given no privilege
that is flot extended to, other mon. The offi-
ciais responsible for bis admittance should
have known whether hie was properly qualified
or not; and once hoe was accepted he should
have becorno eligible for the same benefits-
and only the sanie benefits-availa.ble to al
other mnembers. Hero let me pay my respects
to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, wbich
is a veîrv fine body of men.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Honourable senators,
I arn opposed to this clause on two grounds.
First of ail I objeot to it on principle. Sec-
ondly-and I want to be frank, honest and
aboveboard in saying this-I- objeot to it
because the honourable senator frorn Edmon-
ton (Hon. Mr. Griesbachi) is in favour of it.

Hon. -Mi. CALDER.

The honourable gentleman is, as I told bim
to bis face on one occasion, one of the most
inconsistont mon I bave ever known. Some
years ago hoe was tbe father od a Bill in this
House respecting sweepstakes, and bie asked
me to support it. I remember the matter
distinctly, and hoe romembers it botter tha-n
I do. I was in favour of the measure from
the ground up, and I did support it. Being
a somewbat sulent memýber of this House, I
did flot speak in favour of it, but I voted for
it in a straightforward, bonost and sincere way.
At a later date, when I did risc and express
my support of a similar measure, my honour-
able friend opposed it and voted against it.
I told him in the corridors that bie was the
most inconsistent man I had ever known.
" Well," hie said, " I had to support my own
sweepstakes." Wbat did that mean? 1 have
yet tu find the answer.

Now I corne to this clause under which
somo mon would receive certain benefits.
Well, they are not going te receive them
with my support. We have been told about
mon who served in South Africa and in the
Great War. Among those I knew were many
wbý,o were not spared to corne home again.
Here is a question. Did the mon who went
to South Africa or who onlisted in the Great
W'ar in defence of the Empire do sn for pay
or for patrintism? That is the point; that
is the millc in the coconut. If any of tbem
weont for pay, why should they bc recuguized
at ail? As I understand it, a real man goos
to, the defence of bis country for patriotism
and not for pay. Now it happons that we are
dealing with a clause that would affect a
number of mon-I do net care whether the
number ho small or large. Every one of
them was cither a patriot or not a patriot.
This country did not force any man te go
to the South African War; any service that
wvas giv~en was entirely voluntary.

The honourable sonater froým Saltoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder) struck the nail on the
hpead when ho said, in effeot, that we are
likely te cause trouble if we fail to treat
aIl former soldiers alike in nur services-if
we make flesh of one and fish of another.

Take the case of a man who went te the
South African War in 1899 and came back
in 1902. First of ahl, hoe was lucky te ho able
te corne back, especially if ho ions as well as
before. Let us say hoe went into seie busi-
ness which did net suit him and did not pay.
It appears ive aIl are materialistic. If we
would only admit it, we are aIl pretty much
eut for what ive can get. That ccrtainly is per-
tinent te Ibis rneasîîre. A mani dees his duty
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if hie serves in a war for patriotic purposes;
hie does not do lis duty if hie serves just
for pay. Suppose in the instance I arn giving
the man served just for pay. He carne hack,
and, as I say, went into sorne business which
did nlot make money. Then he looked to-
wards the Mounted Police, which have a
record ail their own, and hie said: " I arn a
young man. I arn net very particular as to
what rnay happen in the future. I have no
fears and no responsibilities; so I will enlist
in the Mounted Police."

That force is the greatest one of its kind
the world has ever known. The honourable
senator frorn Edmonton need not tell rne any-
thing ab>out the Royal North West Mounted
Police, as it was forrnerly known. I have
lived in the Northwest longer than hie has,
and longer than any other honourable member
of this House, and I arn proud of the fact
that I have known the North West Mounted
Police frorn the tirne I was se high. They
are a wonderful 'body of men, who have won
for thernselves the admiration of the whole
civilized world. Listen to the commentators
on the American radio programs. Almost
wee-kly something is said in praise of the men
who are known throughou.t the world as the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. I take off
my hat to the living and the dead of that
force. I sat in Parliament for fifteen years
with a man who had been a member of the
Mounted Police. I knew hirn hetter than
anyone in this Chamber did, and I can say
that hie was a man frorn the ground up. I
will not consent to dishonouring the record
of the Mounted Police by allowing this
measure to pas without rny protest. Men
who enlisted in the North West Mounted
Police and rernained in the force until the
time of their retiremen.t, who followed the
dog train, the Indian, the crirninal, who
crossed the river in the course of their duty,
who gave their best at all tirnes, should be
treated as well as men who went to South
Africa and four, six, cight or ten years later
joined the Mounted Police. Those who re-
mained on the force were prepared to sacrifice
their lives at any tirne, and in the early days
their pay was a mere pitýtance. Yet they
perforrned deeds that have neyer been equalled
by any other force in the world. They were
known and respected from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, frorn the 49th parallel to the
Aretic regions. I say it is unfair to paas
this measure. It would be an insult to the
members of the force who served steadily
and neyer asked a favour of any man, white,
red or black.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I should like to ask
a question of the right honourable leader of
the House, who takes a sane view on nearly
every subject that cornes before him and
whose explanations are ustially very clear.
Is there any possibility that legislation along
the fine proposed here inay have the far-
reaching effects feared by the honourable
senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder)?
The matter is a serious one, for it would be
no ligh.t thing to open wide the door as hie
suggests we are in danger of doing. For rny
own part I cannot sec any possibility of such
danger in this measure.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Take, the illustration
1 gave you. Two men are in the employ
of the Government of Canada, one a rnounted
policeman, another a civil servant. We say to
the mounted policeman, "You will nlot be
required to serve the fuît length of time to
qualify for superannuation." To the civil
servant we say, "You mnust serve the full
length of time."

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Because the mounted
policeman has performed a similar service
in another way, to the great advantage of
his country. As I see it, the civil servant has
flot done so.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The two men served
the saine length of time in the South African
War. They corne back to Canada. One
happens to go into the Mounted Police force,
the other into the Civil Service.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The first man enters
a service similar to what hie has already been
engaged in. The other man is in an entirely
different position.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: You are placing it on
the ground of similar service?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Why?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Because it is a similar
service.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If we have both served
in the South African War, and I happen
to go into the Mounted Police force and you
into the Civil Service, why should I be treated
differently frorn you? 1 arn putting forwgrd
the honourable gentleman's own arguir.-nt.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I arn looking at it in
a different way. If I arn wrong I arn willing
to be corrected. The Mounted Police service
is to a large extent a similar service, performed
in Canada; the other is not. If I amn wrong in
that. I arn wrong altogether.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: J cannot see any great
siiiarity in the service.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I should be glad if
tho right honourable leader of the House
could sec his way clear to explain this matter.
I want to give an honest vote; I want to do
what is right. From my point of view the
men who volunteered to serve their country
in the South African War or in the Great War
should be regarded as in a different classifica-
tion altogether. That is the way I look at it.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Where is the dif-
ference?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I think there is a
difference.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
muembers, as representing the Government in
this Chamber, I sponsored the Bill, and there-
fore I feel it my duty to say whatever can
be said fairly and rightly in its support. I
think the duty corresponds in some degree
to that of the representative of the Crown at
an assize court.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: The Crown
Prosecutor.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He is called
the Crown Prosecutor. As a matter of fact he
is not a prosecutor. He is merely represent-
ing the Crown in the presentation of facts.
Wlen a similar measure was before this
House two years ago I was unable to convince
imyself that it was justified. We declined to
pass that Bill. I can find in the records of
the other House and in the explanatory notes
of the Bill itself nothing at all in the way of
additional argument to that adduced two
years ago. I admit, and shall bring it in a
little later, that the senator from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) has brouglit to our
attention a consideration of somo importance
and deserving our thought. I cannot say it is
of sufficient force to change my mind.

Now. what are the principles which should
govern? We are asked to be good enough to
allow a mounted policeman who served in the
South African War and who some time after-
we will assume one, two, three or four years--
joined the force, to have the time he served in
South Africa counted with that served with
the Mounted Police in the computing of his
pension rights. We are given as a reason the
fact that already we have made a similar con-
eûsono to one who served in the South African
War and later joined the permanent militia.
The analogy is close. If we are to reason
onil bv way of analogy, possily a case can
be made out. I do not think the analogy

Ion. Mr. HUGHES.

is exact, for while there is some similarity in
the two services, the Mounted Police is a civil
force. But presuming there is a close analogy,
are we sure an error was not made in the case
of the militia enlistment?

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why should
we treat men who served in a war, if per-
chance after the war they join a certain kind
of service. differently from those who do not
join that certain kind of service? Should
not ail men who have served their counutry
in a war be put on precisely the saine foot-
ing? If they suffered injury they are put on
the same footiing. regard being had, of course,
to their status and their disability. But why
should their occupation after the war affect
the recognition the country gives them be-
cause of that war service? What has the
occupation after the war to do with it at all,
whether in the militia or in any other govern-
mental department? Why, as between those
who come there and those who do not, should
it create a distinction in the recognition the
country gives them for their war service? If
there is a reason I do not know of it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Will my right
honourable friend allow me to interrupt him?
I should like to point out that those men
were welcomed into the Mounted Police be-
cause they were specially trained and thus
immediately qualified to discharge their
duties.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: I was just
reaching that point. Something approaching a
reason is advanced by the honourable senator
from Edmonton. He says: "Ah! they are
better qualified; their war service makes their
service in the Mounted Police a better service,
and it saves the Government the expense of
training the'm for police duty." If that is
the case there should be some reward due to
the saving of expense, and not attributable to
this irrational relationship of their war-time
service. They might have been in the war
for three years and yet be no good at all in
the Mounted Police-not worth a cent.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Hear, Hear.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: But the fact that
ithey have been in the Mounted Police service
1or the best part of thirty years would show
that they passed the tests satisfactorily.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. But
their service in the South African War is not
a reason for adding the time served there to
the period of their service in the Mounted
Police for the computation of pensions.
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Hon. Mr. HUJGHES: s flot that the whole
thing?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Mf they de-
serve compensation because tbey are better
qualified. tlîey should be compensated for
that reasokn, and in a difrent way; not
mereiy because of the ye-ars they served in
the South Mfrican War.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I suggest to
my rigbt honourable friend that this is pro-
vide-d for. If those men were better qu-alified
for Mounted Police duty they would receive
compensation by advance in rank and corre-
spon-ding increase in remuneration.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I sb-ould
think that i.s correct. It had flot occurred to
me. They would be, better qualified, their
advance would be more ra-pid, and conse-
quently their reward would be aecelerated.
But suppose the argument advanced by the
honourable senator fromn Edýmonton is to
hold-and it is the nearest approach to a
rea.son f or making a distinction. For that
argument 1 am grat-eful to him. I have asked
honourabýle gentlemen who I thought were
competent to give me reasons to, help me
with this, Bill, but they ha.ve flot been 6o
resourceful as the senator from. Edmonton.
Let us pursue his argument further. Here
is a man back from the Great War. He was
a paymaster. He performed a good deal
of clerical service as su'ch, and perhaps neyer
got out of England. He had four years in
the systematic work df paymaster, which
would teach himi office organization. He re-
turns to Canada and gets into the Civil
Service. and hecause of that cIerical service
overseas he is better qualified. ils thet a
reason for adding the whole time hie was over-
seas to bis time in the Civil Service for com-
puting bis pension? Not at aIl. He gets an
initial advantage over other men in entering
the Civil Service, and later he gets a further
advantage because hie receives promotion
more rapidly .by reason of hie greater experi-
ence. It seems to me his overseas service is
already recognized to the full. I do flot like
making a distinction between men who have
served in a war on the- basis oê the occupa-
tion tbey get into after the war. There seems
to be no principle of right behind it. Conise-
quently my sympathies are with those who
oppose these two clauses.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: There is another
point we might consider with regard to adding
time for computing pension. Under the
Mount-ed Police Act, if I understand it rightly,
the ruemnbers of the force do not contribute
towards their pensions as do civil servants.

92584-12

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do n.ot
know as to t-bat. I aI.ways thought they did.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There are three
f orms of pension. iCommissioned officers con-
tribute to a superannuation fund by way of a
deduction fromn their pay of 5 per cent.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That is similar to
Civil Service superannuation.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes, but it is a
separate f und. Non-commissioned officers and
other ranks have no pension fun-d which the'y
themselves subscribe to; their pension is
provided by the Government on the basis of
service. The third f orma of pension is provided
by the non-comanissîoned officers and men
tbemselves to take care of widows and orphans
of members of the force.

Hon. Mr. SIN-CLAIR: ls it voluntary or
statutory?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The administration
is provided for by statu-te. By section 5 of
the Bill a metsber of the force muet within
eight rnontbs elect wbether 'he wîll contribute
to tbis fund. So you are discussing: first, a
superannuation fund for comrnissioned officers
whidh is paid for on a contributory basis;
se;condly, a pension fund for non-coinmissioned
officers and men, which is provided by the
Government; thirdly, a fund for widows and
orph.ans, supported by the men.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Will the honourable
senator from Edmonton state how mucb will
be added to the retiring allowance by coun.ting
the time served in the South African War,
and hbow much will have to be contributed by
the officers?

Hon. Mr. ORIESBACH: A commissioned
officer wifl have to pay 'into the fund a sumn
of money sufficient -to cover the period which
hie dlaims on bis South African War service.
If two years, he wiil be required to contribute
5 per cent of his pay for that period in order
to put his contribution to, tbe fund on a
proper hasis.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Is i-t 5 per cent of bis
present rate of pay?

Hon. Mr. GRIESýBACH: It will be 5 per
cent on the rate of pay hie had at that time.
It is estimated that an officer will be required
to pay $54.75 per annum.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Le the honourable
senator referring to the rate of pay received
by the officer during bis service in South
Africa?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It is the rate of
pay which hie received. et thul time. Assuming
hie served as a sergeant at ten shillings a day

RIVIBU D flON
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and is now a commissioned officer in the
Mounted Police, he would pay $54.75 for
each year of service to place himself in proper
relation to the superannuation fund. Non-
commissioned officers and men do not pay
anything; they come under the statute. For
eight officers, in the event of their being
pensioned, it would cost the Government
$863.80 per annum.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: For those who would
come under this measure?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: How much wili they
have to pay in to entitle them to that?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It depends on the
rank at which they retire. If a man retires
with the rank of a commissioned officer lie wil
have to pay into the superannuation fund; if
he retires with the rank of sergeant he will
not have to pay anything.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable gentle-
men, I think my honourable friend might well
have furnished the Committee more direct
information. He, knows who the men are and
their rank.

Hon. Mr. ORIESBACH: No, I do not know
who they are, and I cannot say now what
will be their rank when they retire, because
some may be promoted in the meantime.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Will the honourable
gentleman be able to give the amount of
money involved in the retirement allowances?
[ do not see how you can figure one without
'he ot>her.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Will my honour-
able friend repeat his question?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The point the hon-
ourable senator has made is simply this. We
have not sufficient information before us to
deal intelligently with these clauses. In fact
we do not know what we are dealing with.
Who are these men? How long have they
been in the service? How long did they
serve in South Africa? What salaries are
they getting? What remuneration did they
first get when they entered the force? In
a sense we are asked to vote in the dark.
We should have this information definitely
before us, so we may know exactly what we
are doing.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: All details.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The right honour-
able leader has had to leave the Chamber.
He suggested to me that the Committee
should report progress. The further the
discussion has gone and the more I have
thought about this thing, the more I have
made up my mind that it is bad,-

Hon. Mr. GREISBACH.

Hon. Mr. MOLOY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -and should not be
dealt with.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: You are right.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am inclined to
think with my 'honourable friend from Pro-
vencher (Hon. Mr. Molloy) that the great
body of the Mounted Police are not looking
for this legislation.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: They are not.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: They are not look-
ing for it at all. The agitation is largely
on the part of a few individuals. It is the
same in other departments of the publie
service: a few fellows get their heads to-
gether and start to bore in to get something
out of the 'Government.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We should not lend
ourselves to this sort of thing. We should
have the full facts. I am more convinced
than ever that when this thing is dealt with
it should be dealt with on a broad principle.
If we are to recognize war service for this
purpose, then let us deal with all war ser-
vice and not wit'h a part. I would suggest
that the Committee rise and report progress
and ask leave to sit again.

Progress was reported.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being come with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy of
the Governor General was pleased to give the
Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act to amend the Interpretation Act.
An Act to amend The Representation Act,

1933.
An Act to amend the Pension Act.
An Act te amend the Precious Metals Mark-

ing Act. 1928.
An Act to amend The Electricity Inspection

Act. 1928 (French Version).
An Act respecting the Canadian National

Railways and to provide for the refunding of
maturing and callable financial obligations.

An Act respecting the appointment of
Auditors for National Railways.

An Act to authorize an agreement between
His Majesty the King and the Corporation of
the City of Ottawa.

An Act to anend The Fisheries Act, 1932.
An Act respecting the Ad'ditional Protocol

of 1935 to The Canada-France Trade Agree-
ment of 1933.
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The Righit Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.
The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

REPORT OF OOMMITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the amend-ments nmade by

the Comimittee on Banking and Commerce to
3idli 10. An Act to amend the Farmers'Creditors

Airranigemient Akt, 1934.-Hon. Mir. Black.

Right Hon. Mir. 'MEI'GHEN: Honourable
senators. I think the honourable senator who
leads the other side (Han. 'Mr. Dandurand)
asked t.hat this Order stand, with special refer-
ence to the amnend&ient as regards the en-
dorser of a note or an obligation. I am n ot
sure of that, but I arn certain that the honour-
able senator fromn La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud)
asked that it stand until Tuesday next. So
I move that the Order be discharged and
plaeed on the Order Paper for Tuesday next.

The Order stands.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that

when the Senate adjourns to-day it stand
adjourned until Tuesday next at 3 o'clock in
the a.fternoon.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Would it make much
difference to the rîght honourable leader of
the House if we resumed at 8 o'clock on Tues-
day evening?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN: If we meet at
8 o'clock it is difficuit to have our committees
do any work on Tuesday morning; we cannot
get a quorum. It would be just as well ta
meet on Wednesday afternoon as at 8 o'clock
on Tuesday evening, sa far as actual work of
the Senate goes. The Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce is to meet imniediately
after we conclude now. I do not anticipate it
will sit longer than to arrange an adjourn-
ment, but for the benefit of those honourable
members not here, I would say that at that
meeting I purpose to urge that the committee
reassemble on Tuesday morning at such hour
as it may see fit.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March

26, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 26, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

WEEIÇLY RD.ST IN INDUSTEJAL
UNDERTAKINOS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 22, an Act to provide for a weekly day
of rest in accordance with the Convention
concemning the application of the Weekly Rest
in Industrial Undertakings adopted by the
General Coniference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Na-
tions, in accordance with the Labour Part of
the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

TARIFF ON FRENH BOOKS
Before the Orders of the Day:
Ion. RAOUL DANDURA'ND: Honourable

memibers of the Senate, 'before the Orders of
the Day are called 1l should like to, ask a
question which I have heard expressed on ail
sides. On Saturday Iast the press cd the
country announced that novels and similar
publications would henceiforth be adniitted
from Great Britýain and France free of cus,-
toms charge. The schedules accompanying
the 'budget speech indicate that novels and
such books are, admissible free oif duty only
under the British .preference. The query
arose as to the extension of it, to importa-
tions from. France. The explanation I have
been given is that under the French conven-
tion novels or works of similar character,
printed in France in the French language,
unbound or paper bound or in sheets, are
admitted at the samne rate as under the
British preferential tariff. So it was only
necessary to amend the item under the, British
prceference in order to give at the samne time
a similar preierence to importations from
France.

I take it for granted that th.is correctly ex-
plains the situation. Therefore I hasten Vo
express my thanks to the right honourable
leader o! the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) for the promptitude with which,
when the dacts were brouglit to bis attention
hast Wednesday, hie proceeded to redress
what seemed ta be an anomaly in the work-
ing out of the treaty. At that time he stated
that if the facts were such as I had laid be-
fore him. hie would at once bring the matter

925844 2*
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to the attention of the proper department.
The honourable the Minister cf Finance
brought down bis budget forty-eight hours
later with the desired amendment. I repeat
my thanks to the right honourable gentleman
and congratulate him on the expedition with
which lie acted.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: The
honourable member's recital of the changes
in the tariff and in the French Treaty is
correct. Prior to 1930 paper-bound books
were dutiable under the British preferential,
the intermediate, and the general tariff at
the respective rates of 15, 221 and 25 per
cent, with a fixed rate to France of 15 per
cent. That gave France the same tariff rate
as Britain-a rate much lower than the rates
under the intermediate and the general tariff.
After the Ottawa Conference of 1932, bound
books were made free under the British
preference and subject to a duty of 10 and
10 per cent under the intermediate and the
general tariff. The practice appears to be to
bind books in England and to use paper
covers in France. Consequently importations
from England enter free. On importations
irom France, had the books been bound, the
rate would have been 10 per cent, but as they
were not bound they came in under the old

rate. Of course, it must be recalled that
considerable advantages by way of a quid
pro quo were secured by the Ottawa Agree-
ments. In the negotiations preceding the
French Treaty of 1933 France requested and
was granted a concession applicable to these

items, reading as follows: "same rate as
British preferential tariff." This entitled
France to free entry of bound books; un-
bound books were still subject to a tariff
of 15 per cent. That is the state of affairs
off which my honourable friend complained.
It should be emphasized again that the rate
is the same as respects both England and
France, but, as I have explained, the pub-
lishing practices were different.

Among the tariff changes announced in the
budget speech, item 169, which covers un-
bound or paper bound books, was made free
under the British preferential tariff. France,
by virtue of the treaty of 1933, being entitled
to the same rate, will now be able to export
unbound books to Canada free of duty. I
am very glad indeed that this result bas been
brought about, and I earnestly trust the books
now to come in free will all be good books
and of great advantage to honourable gentle-
men.

DISTURBANCE AT PORTSMOUTH
PENITENTIARY

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable members,
before the Orders of the Day are called, I
desire to direct attention to the recent dis-
turbance at Portsmouth Penitentiary, and to
make a suggestion in regard thereto. This
disturbance, I believe, is the third which bas
occurred in the past three years.

Several attempts have been made within
the penitentiary to improve the situation;
the warden and other officials have been
changed, and the regulations have been
altered. The failure to bring about any im-
provement leads me to infer that the official
mind bas been found to be incapable of
coping with the situation. The Government
itself admits this, for in the Speech from
the Throne it promises that an inquiry will
be made into the well-known Borstal system
in Great Britain, for the evident purpose of
adopting some of its ideas.

The Government bas steadfastly refused to
appoint a royal commission, which would be
a means of securing outside advice, possibly
on the assumption that a public investigation
might further inflame the prisoners. I do not
attach any importance to sucli an assumption.
However, I should like to make a suggestion
which I believe would overcome the objection,
namely, that the Department of Justice call
into counsel Canadians who are deeply
interested in the question. I have in
mind Genoral Ross of Kingston, W. F.
Nickle, K.C., and his son, also of Kings-
ton, Miss MacPhail, a member of the other
House, and Archdeacon Scott. In my opinion
they would to a certain extent be able to
accomplish the object which I should like,
and which no doubt the Government also
would like, to sec attained, without publicity
and without delay.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Mr. Speaker, I
rise to a point of order. The bonourable
gentleman is making a speech. On the Orders
of the Day he may rise and put a question
on a matter of urgent public importance, but
he bas no right to initiate a debate.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: The honourable gentle-
man bas done me a great service, for I had
just concluded my remarks.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I must confess,
very promptly, that I had a great deal, more
sympathy with the appeal made last week on
behalf of free entry of French books than I
have with this appeal. I may feel too strongly
on this subject. The trend of my mind is

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.
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wholly out of accord with that of the honour-
able senator.

I call attention, first, to the fact that these
outbreaks have been confined to Kingston
Penitentiary, and to the coincident fact that
all this fanfare by way of sympathetic acclaim
of prisoners, all this appeal to public senti-
ment to be good to them, all this denunciation
of their treatment as affected by all manner
of human infirmities-,severity, callousness.
cruelty and the like-is also well within the
neighbourhood of Kingston Penitentiary, or
is confined to Ontario. I do not know whether
others draw tlhe inference or not, but I do,
that there is a very direct relationship between
the trouble and the fanfare. The inmates of
that penitentiary are in some way infected
with the belief that publie sympathy is with
then; that those who are behind the author-
ities are but a small minority in this province,
and that if these disturbances burst forth often
enough, and violently enough, the best classes
of society will be intimidated and the
prisoners will get the upper hand.

The honourable member says that the
Government's undertaking to study and in-
vestigate the Borstal system,. as given in the
Speech from the Throne, is an evidence that
it is incapable of dealing with this matter.
I do not foldow that reasoning. I cannot for
the life of me see just what is in the honour-
able mem-ber's mind to cause him to say,
because the 'Government promises to in-
vestiga.te an idea that is new, that it is in-
capable of anything new in the way of ideas.
If that is the way in which the honourable mem-
ber's mind works, it is different fron the way
mine works. As a matter of fact, the Borstal
system has no relation to this subject. It
has to do with the treatment of boys, as I
understand it. I may be wrong in that. I
have not given very great study or special
attention to the system referred to.

It seems to me that we have about reached
the stage when lawbreakers in this country
have to be taught their place.

Some Hon. SSNATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We have not
had dificulties in other parts of the country.
I know of no reason for thinking that the
men in charge of our penitentiaries are less
amenable to the higher impulses of humanity
than are other prople. They are dealàing with
a very difficult class of men. I know that in
certain cases--and f think the statement can
be made very generally-the officials are alive
to their responsibilities and are exceedingly
worried in consequence of a type of pro-
paganda which is too much encouraged in this
Dominion at the present time. From their

observations at close range they realize just
what effect it has on the minds of prisoners;
and when these violent outbreaks occur with-
out rhyme, reason, or sense, in the centre of
the area where propaganda is greatest, I am
surely not unreasonable in suspecting a very
close relationship between the two facts.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: While I am
quite aware that there is nothing before the
House, I should like to add a' word which
I think is germane to the question just treated
by the right honourable gentleman. I have
noticed lately, and I have had three or four
clippings which bear me out, that many of the
criminals arrested for burglary have been on
ticket of leave. Some years ago, when I was
acting Minister of Justice, there being no
Solicitor General, I had to perform the duty
of reviewing requests for tickets of leave. I
found that the work within the Department of
Justice was being done seriously and con-
scientiously. In these times of stress, with
outcroppings of burglaries and holdups, I have
been wondering whether the Depa.rtment
should not be somewhat hesitant about
granting tickets of leave to men who have
been found guilty of a certain number of
offences. I draw the attention of the right
honourable gentleman to this point, because
within the last six months a number of ticket
of leave men have been arrested within a
few weeks of their release. This fact ought
to be noted in fairness to the police forces of
the country, who have to face these men.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING BUREAU
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TOBIN inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Has there been any work done in the
Printing Bureau on Sundays during the months
of February and March, 1935?

2. If so, how many persons were employed
on such Sundays?

3. What was the nature of the work they
performed, if so employed?

4. What were the names of the persons so
employed, if any?

5. If so employed, were they paid for extra
time?

6. What was the total amount paid to such
persons, if so employed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have an
answer for the honourable gentleman. The
answer to the first question is that no work
has been done in the Printing Bureau on
Sundays during the months of February and
March, 1935. Questions 2 to 6 are answered.
by No. 1.
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PATENT BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the third
reading of Bill A, an Act to amend and con-
solidate the Acts relating to Patents of Inven-
tion.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable gentle-
men, I understand that two amendments are
to be made to this Bill, and, as the mover of
the third reading cannot move them, I have
been asked to do so. I move therefore:

That 'the Bih be net now read a ithird time,
but thit it be .amended as fo'llows:

Page 24. 'Strike out (paragraph (a) of sub-
clase 1 of clause 64, and reletter p.aragraphs
(b) and (c) as (a) and (b), respectively.

Page 31. After line 13 insert "On asking
information re a pending application under

ti 1 ........ $2."

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Explain.

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: At the sug-
gestion of Mr. MicRae clause 64 was amended
at the last minute by the committee, and the
me nIoraiflhlibnd in ny hand shows that in the
clause as amended paragraph (a) of subclause
1 i -superfluous. When the: amendment was
made that whole paragraph should have corne
out. The remainder refers to the giving of
pairtitular of registered documents. As the
Coninissioner already bas tîhe documents mn
hi- po.ession, it is idle and unnecessary for
himi to ask anybody for this information.

Th nixt aomend'ment covers an omission.
The $2 fee, with regard to which there is to

be an insertion in the schedule of fees on
page 31.. is the fee for information re a pend-
ing application under section 11. Section 11
says the prescribed fee .must be paid; but
tliroigli ani omission no fee was prescribed.

TwNo dollhis was mentioned by the Minister

during the cou'se of the committee's con-

sltleideition of the Bill as being the proper fee

for information aske d re a pending application
under section 11; thiemfore the omission is
corrected by the insertion of a $2, fee.

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Both amend-
nients wire agreed to by the committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I know the
second one was.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the Bill as
reprinted been closely compared with the
numerous amendments, which have made the
Bill practically a new one?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: Oh, yes. I
asked the Assistant Clerk of the Committee,
who does that work, to bu very careful with
it; and I know that le and Mr. OConnor

Rl phi Itccî. Nr. IGEN.

have gone over it. I must admit that I have
not gone over the Bill as reprinted, but I
know tihat both these gentlemen had the
ainendiments before them in detail, and, I am
confident tiat they have been very careful.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to draw
the attention of the Senate 'to the fact, that
for sonu years we have been without a Law
Clerk. As a rosult, the responsibility for this
important Bill. which occupied the serious
attention of the Commi-ttee on Banking and
Commerce for two or perhaps three weeks-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Four.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: --rested on the
shoulders of niy right honourable friend. who
was surrounded by representatives of the
varions interests. They crowded upon him,
first, in the committee, -to state their views,
and then in his room, to press for varions
amendments and special drafting. The pa-
tience displayed by the right honourable gen-
tleman at all times was admirable, and I
desire to compliment him upon it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Thank you.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourable gentlemen, to adopt the
amendments?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is not the first
amendment dropped?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The pur-
pose of the first amendment is to cause the
dropping of one of the paragraphs of the
Bill.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Calder was
agreed to.

The motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen
for the third reading of the Bill as amended
was agreed to, and the Bill was read the
third time, and passed.

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL
INSURANCE BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from March 19 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen for the second reading
of Bill 8, an Act to establish an Employ-
ment and Social Insurance Commission, to
provide for a National Employment Service,
for Insurance against Unemployment, for aid
to Unemployed Persons, and for other forms
of Social Insurance and Security, and for
purposes related thereto.
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Right, Hon. ARTHIUIR MWIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, the debate on this motion
was delayed in order Vhat honourable mem-
bers, including myseif, might be rfurth.er pre-
pared to discuss, not details of the Bill, but
the constitutional principle on which it is
based and the plenitude of that principle se
far as federal powers are concerued.

On a resolution introduced, debated and
passed in this House some six weeks ago,
for the ratification of a draft. convention of
the Labour Organization of the League of
Nations, 1 outlined the reasons why in my
view this Parliament had power to pass laws
ba.sed uponl that resolution. In the main,
if nlot wholly, the reasons 'then adduced have
~paral1el application here. This stateme#lt
requires a certain degree of reservation, which
reservation I shall deal with more fully in
a moment. 'I postporie consideration of it
merely because it. can be made more plain
by a reca.pitulation cof the argument then
advanced. It will be rememlbered that, the
view I expressed-in which I have reason to
beLieve many 'honouralble senators at al
events concurred-was that with respect te
hours of labour we could very well found
our righ't te legisiate upon the trade and
commerce provisions of the Br.itish North
America Act, when the proposed legisiation
was of Dominion-wide effeet, had te do with
equality of rights and standing in respect of
interprovincial trade, and was indeed related
to our position in international trade. I
ccmtended that inasmuch se we -were seek-
ing Vo legislate, not with respect Vo any par-
ticular trade, still less any particular act
of trade, but with respect Vo the whole of
Canada, and in a way which would affect
especially intecprovincial and international
trade, we were within our trade and com-
merce powers, and were not ýexercising them
so as to invade the civil rights jurisdiction
of the provinces. This argument undoubtedly
applies with equal force, no more anch no
less. to the prescnt Bill. In respect of the
contention that we are within our powers by
virtue of the trade and commerce provisions
of the British North America Act, we are
on just as sound and sure, a footing in this
Bill as we could be in the eight-hour-day
Bill, becs use the present measure wiil affect
trade and commerce in a Dominion-wide
way. in relation to our international and
interprovincial trade. On-Iy federal legisla-
tion can effect the desired purpose, because
federal legisiation alone can result in equality
of restriction as among our nine provinces.

Now I pass te other grounlds eutlined when
we were dea-ling w'ith the resolution. It was
contended then that section 132 of the British
North America Act also applied. It is the

section which enables and- enipowers the Do-
minion Parliamenlt to execute and iinpleiment,
te the full -the obligations binding upon Can-
ada, by virtue of treaty, or otherwise, as a
part of the British Emipire. I contenided also,
lest this argument should be in any way
chullenged, that we were ceritainly within our
rights under section 91. I pointed out that
that section gave us power to leigislate in
respect of the peace, order and good Soverni-
ment of Canada; and that in the Radio case,
as in the Aviation- case, it was held-indeed
it had been held in previous years--that al-
though this residuary authority under the
general terms of peace, order and good gev-
ernment eould noV ordinarily be dep%-nded
upon where it interfered with specific powers
gran-ted the provinces under section 92, and
could generally be exercised, only in relation
Vo matters net ithere specifically assigned, to
the provinces, yet there was this exception
to that rule, that where legisiation impinged
in lany way on speciflc powers granted the
provinces, it could still be justifled if the
subjeV-,matter cf the legislation were cf such
importance, character and moment as Vo make
it a national problem of Vhs -country.

Hion. Mr. DANDULAiND: Wfio would be
the judge?

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: The Privy
Couneil, in tihe end. We have to use our best
judgment and sulrniit ourselves to the high-
est authority in the realm. lt was argued in
the eight-hour-day discussion-and I irnpreas
it again now-4ihat il ever there was a mub-
jeot which had grown. Voe these dimensions,
which ccupied that high and, ail-imoportant
position in Vhe public mind and in the spheTe
of politicai acobivity in Canada, it surely was
this subject of the eight-hour day.

Is the question of insurance, as affecting
labour and employment in our country, of
equai stiature? In dealing with the diotinc-
tion 1 hope that I shall noV, because cif inade-
quate preparation due Vo lack of ime, fail to
malce anyseif clear. I said in the other in-
stance thait we rested upon section 132, which
enabled u.s to carry out any obligation falling
upon Vhe Dominion or any province of the
Dominion by virtue of a treaty made by the
British Empire. I say that broad base is
applicable in the present case, -but there is
Vlïis difference. The Treaty of Versailles con-
Vemplated legisiattion by Vhe parties Vo the
treaty along the lines of our eight-hour-day
Bill, and it provided that there shouid be a
Labour Organization, of which the coruntries
compoeing the League shou1d he the mem-
bers, and which shauid draft conventions for
submission ùo the governments of ail these
ceuntries. I pointed out that inasmuch. as
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Canada is a member of the League as an in-
dividual nation, and not as part of the Em-
pire, there would be a question as to whether
any obligation entered into by this country
as a member of the League was an Empire
obligation, and I argued it would be rather
an obligation of Canada itself. As honourable
members will recall, in dealing with section
132 I said 'that if it was held we were not
bound by an Empire obligation in respect of
any of these conventions, we nevertheless had
equal responsibility devolving upon us, ac-
cording to the judgment in the Radio case,
in which it was held that it amounted to the
very same thing whether an obligation rested
on us as a memiber of the Empire or wheither
it rested on us because of our own individual
nationali.ty.

The present legislation is not based on a
convention made by the International Labour
Office, as will be the eight-hour-day measure.
The onl'y treaty background to this legislation
is the Treaty of Versailles itself. That treaty
did provide, in article 23, that the members of
the League "wil. endeavour to secure and
maintain fair and humane conditions of labour
for men, women, and children, both in their
own countries and in all countries to which
their commercial and industrial relations ex-
tend." And in article 427 it is stated: "The
well-being, physical, moral and intellectual, of
industrial wage-earners is of supreme inter-
national importance." In these words con-
sists, so far as I know, the only agreement
by way of treaty to which this country is a
party. And we are a party to it not because
we as an individual nation are a member of
the League, but because the British Empire,
and Canada as a part thereof, signed the
Treaty of Versailles. Therefore whatever obli-
gation arises by virtue of these terms of the
Treaty of Versailles binds us of the Dominion
because we are part of the British Empire. So
under section 132 of the British North
America Act we .are undoubtedly and indis-
putably enabled to carry out the obligation,
whatever it may be, because it rests on us as
part of the Empire. In that sense we are on
a solider footing in respect of section 132
here than we were when dealing with the
eighthour-day .measure.

There is, however, still a point as to just
how far this is a specific obligation. It is true
it has not the same specifie nature and defini-
tion as have the terms of a draft convention
which we have signed subject to ratification.
Nevertheless, these words in the Treaty of
Versailles, and the obligations imposed by
them, mean something. We are endeavour-
mng to carry out the more or less general
obligation resting upon us by virtue of these

Riglt Hon. fr. ME;MIEN.

words, and inasmuch as we are endeavouring
to do so in the way best suited to ourselves,
we place our feet upon section 132 of the
British North America Act. And I argue here
again, as in the former case, that the mere
fact that our full duty cannot be donc other-
wise than through federal action, taken by us
as a great national unit functioning through
its national Parliament, makes the matter of
such stature and importance as to lift it out
of oher categories, and makes it a Dominion
responsibility and power under the peace,
order and good government provisions in sec-
tion 91. This case is different from any of
the resolutions in that we have here no specific
convention, but although that difference has
some importance in the argument with respect
to section 132, it cannot shove us off the rock
of that section. It has some importance also
with respect to the peace, order and good
government section, but since there is no way
by whieh a nation can comply with the general
obligation to which I have referred than
through action by its national Parliament, we
certainly come within the terms of the judg-
ment in the Radio case and are within our
powers here.

In su'bmitting these views to honourable
members let me urge this consideration, by
no means of a legal characiter at all. There
are certain things this country has to do if
we are to take our part in the general
emergence from the distressing conditions of
these times in respect of social matters. The
things we have to do are of iar-reaching, para-
mount importance; they are vital and
essential to our recovery and to our national
existence. People have said, times without
number. that the depression we are labouring
under now is not of the same character and
kind as any of those cycles which have dis-
turbed the progress of humanity in the past.
This is true. The discoveries of man have
brought upon us a condition utterly without
precedent, a condition which requires remedies
never before even tried. Those discoveries
have made it possible for a very few of this
world's population to produce more than the
whole can use, unless there is a wider dis-
tribution of earnings and the people in gen-
eral are better able to buy. This condition
can be dealt with, first, by our moving, in
concert with other powcrs. towards a red-uc-
tion of hours of labour. and secondly by our
taking care of incidental unemployment, which
undoubtedly will be our lot in the process.
These steps ive must take, as must other coun-
tries. I humbly submit it should be the pur-
pose of every man upon whom responsibility
for legislation lies to find ways of performing
these duties, and not endeavour to find
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obstacles that prevent us from performing
themn and meeting our .iust obligation. If
we are going Vo sbield ourselves bebiind-per-
haps that is flot a f air way oif putting it-if
we are going to get bebind constitutional
difficulties we shall only end up 1»' etrangling
ourselves and making this country an impedi-
ment in the general march of the nations cd
the world towards a brigbtor and better day.

Surely the solution of these problems is cd
consoquence enough to be an obligation of
Canada's. And surely when the day cornes
that a decision must 'be made in a constitu-
tional form it will be held that this country
is flot to bo considered fettered by so-called
limitations, applicable possibly to other days
and other times, but that we are a nation
in faet as well as in f orrn, and are going
to take our part as a really mature and corn-
petent nation, and not as a nation in process
cd maturity.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, my rigbt honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meigbon) knows better than any
other member of this Chamber that there
are somo limitations to tbe competonce of
Parliament. He has had ample oxporience
in drafting laws and knows that to enact
legislation the Federal Parliament must find
its power within the four corners of the British
North Amorica Act. Great Britain has the
advantage of a very olastic system: ber con-
stitution is unwritten. Canada's is a written
constitution.

My right honourable friend cannet close
bis oyes and bis mind te what, up Vo this
date, have been bis own views on these
points. Ho has affirmed, and bas acted upon
tho affirmation, that social legisiation came
under provincial jurisdiction. The question
is new brought to our attention from another
angle. A series of judgmonts of the Privy
Ceuncil bave established our limitations, and
yet we are now asking ourselves if this pro-
posed legislation is noV within our competenco.
I put to my right honourable friond a moment
ago this question: who will be the judge cf
the contention advanced by somoe honourable
gentlemen tbat tbe subjeet-matter cf tbis
legislation has becorne a national matter and
honce falîs witbin the jurisdiction cf tbe Par-
liament cf Canada? My right honourable
friend bas answered, the Judicial Commnitteo
cf the Privy Ceuncil. This brings us hack te
the point that in trying te do our best we are
confronted witb the knowledge that we are
on very delicato ground.

It appertains to this Chamber more than
to, the House cf Commons te test all proposed
legislation in order te sce tbhat we are net

violating the privilogos and jurisdiction cf the
provinces, because the Senate has been held
te be the protecter cf the Constitution and
cf provincial rights. Our whcle erganization
bas been designod te that end. It is our
beunden duty te settle the question, and 1
intend te deal with it even though it may
ho held that I arn attacking tbo proposed
legislation. I arn net, and before entering
upen the constitutional question I intend te
discuss tbe principlo upon whicb the Bill is
based.

Tbe Bill deals with unemployment insur-
ance. Independently cf the question cf juris-
diction, I have in this Chamber declared
more than once that I was absolutely won
over te tbe idea cf unemployment insurance.
By studying the situation cf the labeurer I
have gradually cerne te tbat cenclusien. I
know arguments have been advanced against
this kind cf insurance. It is said that this is
a young country full cf possibilities and with
unlirnited natural resources and that we should
be slow te enter upon this field. I rnay say-
perhaps I arn but repeating myself- that I
read a report cf an inquiry made by twe social
workers cf note in the United States. They
spent twc years in Pittsburgh and olsowhere
and, clad in everalîs, they kept in close con-
tact with workrnen from mernîng till night
and frcrn nigbt tili merning, labourod along-
sido them. lived with them, convened with
tbem at meals and over their pipes in the
evening. They found that the men's con-
versgation bore constantly on the fear cf
unempicyment. The men felt unoasy and
unhappy, rernernbering what had taken place
in the last ten years, at tbe prospect that
there might ha another period cf unomploy-
ment. These workmen, rnany cf them married
and with families dependent upon them, were
earning only sufficient for maintenance and had
ne spare cash even te make provision for sick-
ness or death. Their conversation reverted
constantly to tbe nigbtmare cf unempîcymont,
te the possibility that next day there rnight
be a suspension cf work and they and their
families might be destitute. Gradually I have
corne te realize that if we are aIl in search cf
happiness on this earth working mon are on-
titled te protection against the spectre cf un-
empîcyment. I feol that, if only in his ewn
interest, the employer wbc in normal times
needs a working staff cf one hundred men, and
perhaps more during peak periods, should net
dismiss fifty or sevonty-five cf those men
just as peremptorily ns he might shut down
a machine; that ho must treat tbom as buman
beings. Consequently the duty dovolves upon
hirn cf assisting those mon when they are un-
employed. This is cne cf the roasons why I
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have always felt there should be some kind
of unemployment insurance, contributed to
by the employer, the employee and the State.
The millions of our labouring men are en-
titled to what I should call contentment and
peace of mind by being assured they shall not
be thrown out on the sidewalk and discardced
as if they were a mere piece of worn-out
machinery.

I agree with the statement made by the
Prime Minister whein on the 2nd of January
be made his first address on the air, that this
social legislation would come better in a time
of prosperity, because then labour is normally
employed and can subscribe to an unem-
ployment insurance fund, and, as he em-
phasized, the Treasury is aso better able to
stand the strain. But though I realize, as
dees every sane man, that such liegislation
might better be enacted in normal times, I
sqpport the BiHl because it embodies the
principle of unemployment insurance.

The sole question in my mind is whether
this Parliament is competent to enaet such
legislation. I have stated what I deem to
be an important funiction of this Ohamber.
I think it is but just that the Senate hould
go on record as to what may be our consti-
tutional restrictions; in other words, what is
the division of jurisdiction between the
provinces and the Dominion. I agree with
the right honourable gentleman that uni-
formity in social legislation is very much
to be desired. But, that having been said,
what is the power of the Federal Parliam ent
to enact this proposed legislation? To-day I
have made this affirmation, and my right
honourable friend will not deny it, that at
one time there was unanimity of opinion in
both Houses in favour of pro'vincial jurisdfic-
tion in social legislation. So my right honour-
able friend must not be surprised if I wonder
what are the reasons which have brought about
a change of opinion on this most important
subject.

Now, I desire to test some of the reasons
that have been given for a change of view.
My right honourable friend did not mince
matters when a few weeks ago, on looking
at the statements which I cited from the
declaration of his own policy of 1920, be
stated that fe tad to admit that he had
been wrong. He went even further and said
the Supreme Court was wrong. This should
perhaps cause everyone to hesitate a little
before asserting that he is right. One may
have been wrong yesterday and be right to-
day, or one may have been right yesterday
and be wrong to-day. My right honourable
friend says the Privy Council will decide.
It is because I see the difficulty facing us
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that I intend to discuss briefly the arguments
advanced in support of the situation as we
now have it.

My rigbt bonourable friend has spoken of
section 132 of the British North America
Act. and tas rested his case, in part, on tlhe
application of that Act. I should like to read
clause 132:

The Parliament and Governmnent of Canada
sh.all have all powers necessary or proper for
performing the obligations of Canada or any
province thereof, as part of the British Em.pire
towards foreign countries, arising under treaties
between the Empire and such foreign countries.

That clause was enacted in 1867. What
at that time was a treaty between the Empire
and a foireign country? Allusion is made to
that, and that alone. At that time the
British Empire could be held to be comprised
of the possessions over wlhieh the British
flag flew. Treaties were then made by the
King. They were not submitted to the
British Parliament, much les to the legisla-
turcs of the other parts of the British Empire.
I recall, however, and my right honourable
iriend also wihi recald, that in the case of
the Treaty of Versailles the. British ministers
of the Crown stated in a politic way that
tie treaty was of such importance that there
àhould be deviation from the general rule
and Parliament should be asked to sanction
it. Prior to that time a treaty made by Ris
Majesty the King bound Great Britain and
t-he rest of the British Empire. The British
Empire was represented by the supreme
authority of the King, and by his Parlianent
whenever that Parliament acted. There waa
then a much larger British Empire than
there is to-day. It inchlded, as I have said,
alf British possessions. even those wlhich had
legislatures, and the King, in signing treaties,
bound every Britisher throughout the w'orld.
That is why this clause 132 of the British
North America Act was passed.

The Treaty of Versailles is not a treaty of
the British Empire. If you turn to the first
page of that treaty you will see that the
British Empire appears there and is repre-
sented by British ministers in Tondon. They
were quite right in appearing and signing as
representatives of the British Empire, but
they did so as representatives of the Empire
as constituted at that time, which included
Great Britain and all the British possessions
not represented at Versailles or Paris. The
British Empire still has dependencies. But
Canada did not appear in Versailles as a de-
pendency. It appeared as an autonomous
nation, and signed the treaty as such. The
ministers in London did not sign it for the
British Empire as including Canada, Australia,
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New Zealand, Ireland or South Africa. No,
they signed, and advised the King to sign, for
the British Empire as then constituted. Can-
ada appeared by its own ministers, and signed
the treaty for itself.

No less an authority than Sir Robert
Borden, in his Canadian Constitutional
Studies, explains the gradual development of
Canada as an autonomous nation. He says:

A further development relates to the sig-
nature and ratification of the various treaties
concluded at the Conference. In view of the
new position secuîred, and of the part played
by the Dominion representatives at the peace
table, it was considered that the treaty shouid
be signed by Dominion plenipotentiaries, and
should be submitted for approval to the
Dominion Parliaments. Accordingly the Prime
Minister of Canada proposed that the assent
of the King as High Contraeting Party to the
various treaties should, in respect of the
Dominions, be expressed by -the signature of
Dominion plenipotentiaries, 'and that the pre-
amble and other formal parts of the treaties
should be drafted accordingly. This proposai,
having been -adopted in the form cf a memo-
randum by all the Dominion Prime Ministers,
at a meeting summoned by the Prime Minister
of Canada, was put forward and accepted. It
involved the issuance by the King as High
Contracting Party, of "Full Powers" to the
Dominion delegates; and in order that those
issued to the Canadian plenipotentiaries might
be based upon formal action of the Canadian
Government, an Order in Couneil conferring
authority for that purpose was passed on
April 10, 1919. The new status of the Dominion
is manifested again in the constitution of the
League of Nations.
I am citing from pages 118, 119 and 120.

In its final form, as amendedi and incorporated
in the Treaty of Peace with Germany, the
Covenant fully recognizes the statue of the
Dominions. As signatories of the Treaty they
became menibers of the League, and their
position as to membership and representation
in the Assenibly is in all respects the same as
that of other signatory members.

So, with al1 due modesty, while recognizing
the -right of my right honourable friend to
take a contrary view, I say there was no
signature of the treaty by the King as repre-
senting the British Empire including the
Dominions.

The British Empire is represented at the
League of Nations by the London ministers,
and when the roll is called its representative
walks up to the rostrum and deposits the
Empire's votes in the urn. The Dominions
also are called. Sometimes surprise is ex-
pressed that the British Empire does not
include the Dominions. But as an auton-
omous and free country we are on an equality
with the British Empire, and in regard to
expressing an opinion our ministers are on
an absolute equality with the ministers from
London.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does the hon-
ourable gentleman argue that section 132 of
the British North America Act no longer
has any effect or application as a result of
these developments?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, because
the British Empire as constituted in 1867
cannot speak for us to-day, and cannot bind
us. The British Empire to-day is composed
of Great Britain, Northern Ireland and the
other British possessions that are not under
autonomous rule and have not gained abso-
lute equality under the resolution of 1926
and the Statute of Westminster.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: So the change
that came about at the time of the Versailles
Treaty was not based on any legislative enact-
ment of this Parliament or the Parliament of
Great Britain, but simply emerged out of the
powers expressed or implied in the constitu-
tion, such as it was at that time. There was
no legislative enactment. The power cf the
British Empire to cease to exist, and of Can-
ada to emerge, had been there, but had been
unexercised. Is that the argument?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is, I find, the
argument of those who speak of this constitu-
tional evolution. Canada went to Versailles
by authority cf an Order in Council of its
own Government, and under a delegation of
power from His Majesty the King. His
Majesty the King signed the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, but only after this Parliament had
decided to adopt that treaty. Canada, and
all the other Dominions that agreed, were
bound; and we were bound of our own volition
through the action of this Parliament.

The second argument that is raised in
favour of a change of view in regard to the
field of social legislation is this. My right
honourable friend has just alluded to it. If
Canada signed the treaty of her own volition
and through her own power, she is bound
directly by ber signature. I repeat what I
said a few weeks ago, that 'Canada signed and
bound herself, but subject to her constitu-
tional powers, which were recognized in the
Treaty of Versailles. One cannot take one
clause of the treaty and say, "See what it
says," without being met with the answer,
"Look at the next clause and see what it
says." When one does that, one finds that
the duty of the federal state is simply to
transfer the obligation to the proper au-
thority. And who were responsible for this
clause being put into the treaty? The United
States of America. The United -States were
represented, and when it came to assuming
obligations they said, "But we have our limit-
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ations--we have our states." and they in-
sisted upon the insertion of this clause. This
caused no small worry Vo the draftsmen, for
they had to devise a clause which would not
except the United States from the obligation
of bettering the condition of labour by accept-
ing the principles contained in what I call
"the Magna Charta of labour." The drafts-
men found a formula, which at all points
meets the constitution of Canada. When we.
signed as an autonomous nation we signed
as what we were, and we did not hide the
fact. The United States insisted upon a.
statement as to the difference between a
federal state and an autonomous state.
There was no pretence at that time of alter-
ing our constitution. Nobody thought of it.

My rigit honourable friend was the first
to implement the obligation by Order in
Council. He declared that when he received
the convention and transferred it to the
provinces his obligation was ended.

The third argument that has been advanced
is a most extraordinary one. We are told
that the provinces can raise money by direct
taxes, but that they cannot pass this legis-
lation, because it imposes a tax on the Do-
minion treasury. I have no less an authority
for that statement than the Right Hon. the
Prime Minister himself. He says that it is not
necessary to discuss at length the assertion that
the employer is called upon to pay, the
employee is called upon to pay, and the Do-
minion treasury, under its national legislation.
is called upon to pay, and that as the prov-
inces cannot impose a tax upon the Dominion
treasury we are the only power vested with
that authority.

When the matter is presented in that form
there is no doubt the provinces cannot levy a
tax on the federal treasury. But they can pro-
vide themselves with funds from their own
treasuries and from their own direct taxation.

Here, word for word, is the Prime Minis-
ter's statement to which I have alluded:

If it is a national measure there is only one
power that can divert ioneys froi the treasury
of Canada for the purpose of unemploynent
insurance.

This is begging the question. Undoubtedly
the provinces cannot order the payment of
money from the federal treasury, but every
province has its own treasury. There are
provincial Old Age Pension Acts, and in
making payments under these the provinces
do not impinge upon the federal authority.
Thougi we should prefer national legislation,
the fact that ve pass laws here does net make
them valid. As my right honourable friend
has sa.id. the Privy Council will pass upon the
validity of this measure. The Dairy Products
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Sale Adjustment tax of British Columbia,
which has been referred to elsewhere, though
not by my right honourable friend, was de-
clared invalid because it was an indirect tax.
The provinces have the right to levy direct
taxation.

Another argument often heard, and one to
which my right honourable friend has given
expression in this Chamber, is that the prov-
inces cannot interfere with interprovincial
trade. That is the general principle, I admit,
but let us test the application. Any pro-
vincial unemployment insurance, it is con-
tended, would affect interprovincial trade and
consequently be illegal. I say the conclusion
is false. What if all the provinces passed
identical statutes on this subject? There
would then be uniform law throughout the
whole country, and the provinces would be
within their jurisdiction in passing it. Even
if the statutes were different, I contend that
such legislation would still be intra vires of
the provinces. There are in the different
provinces very many and widely diverse con-
ditions which may indirectly affect inter-
provincial trade. Municipal taxation, for in-
stance. may create considerable diversity in the
load that the manufacturer is carrying. Also
the geographical situation alters conditions.
The provinces by the sea have certain advan-
tages with respect te transportation, while the
land-locked provinces suffer disadvantages.
Large agglomerations such as are found in
some provinces offer to manufacturers desir-
able fields which they cannot find elsewhere.
A sparse population suffers because of its very
sparseness. Within the last few days there
was proposed in the Legislature of Quebee a
resolution protesting against a tax imposed by
the city of Ottawa, on the authority of the
province of Ontario, on the ground that it was
a business levy on non-residents of this prov-
ince. Tha argument that the provinces can-
not interfere with interprovincial trade is
quite a specious one, but il does net alter the
constitution. There may be a difference in the
unemployment insurance policies of the
varions provinces. But there is no denying
the right of the provinces to deal with matters
affecting civil right.s. contracts and property.

Another specious argument, one advanced
by my right honourable friend. is that the
Dominion is bound by certain principles gov-
erning labour in the Treaty of Versailles; that
labour conditions may affect international
trade, and that as the provinces cannot legis-
late with respect te international trade the
Dominion has sole jurisdiction in such legis-
lation as this. I contend that the whole
a-rgumrent is basles, for the Treaty of Ver-
sailles recognizes our limitations as a federal
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state. As I have aircady said, if was tlie
Unit-ed States which asked for recognition of
sucli limitations.

My riglif lonourable friend dlaims fliat our
jurisdiction in trade and commerce empowers
Parliament to enacf this legisiation. I have
tried, but in vain, to visualize the extent f0
which flie Dominion miglit go in invading pro-
vincial righfs on flic ground of its jurisdiction
in trade and commerce. Tbe expression "trade
and commerce" might be made f0 cover al
property and civil righfs in justification of any
measure similar to this.

The Riglit Hun. the Prime Minieter lias
eften dilated upon tlie uncertainties of judi-
.cil interpret-ation, and the Secretary of State
has done likewigc. I Vhink, ýtoo, that I could
find stafements by the riglit lionouralile leader
of this flouse to tlic same effeet. Our insur-
ance legisiation, whicli we tliought came wifli-
in our ýown powers, lias so often been upset
that 1 think one sliould hesitate before em-
pliatically declaring tlie present rneasure to
be within our jurisdiotion. Would it not be
elemcntary prudence to bave a reference on
this question f0 the Supreme Court of Can-
ada? Witbintfle last twelve montbs tlie Gov-
trament of my rigif lionourable friend lias
re-ferred to tha-t tribunal no fcwer than tliree
questions, ail respecting matters of less ima-
portance than this one. Those questions con-
cerned the Companies' Creditors Arrangement
Act, section 110 of tlie Dominion Comipanies
Act, and thie powers of the Tarif! Board.

I would draw tlie attention of lionourable
members ýto thle fact that flie staff f0 be or-
ganize-d under tliis legislation wiil number
at least 3,800 and flic yearly exipenditure will
total from $6,000,000 fo 37.000,000, according
f0 a statement made in anoflier place by tlie
acting leader of the Goveroment, Sir George
Perley. Tliat is to be found at page 1623 of
ftle House of Coînmons Hansard, for this
year, wbich 1 cao cite, sioce it is an officiai
document. With that formidable burden in
view, knowing flic precarious condit ion of
Dominion finances and thle lieavy load that
our taxpayers are alread-y bearing, sliould we
flot pause before launcliing a venture whicli
may lie upset by a judgment? There is pient.y
of time f0 make a reference to tlie Supreme
Court and, obtain judi-cial opinion. If is pro-
vided in thle Bill itselýf fliat Part III shahl not
corne into effeot until approved' by Order in
Council, and when fliaf is donc flic wliole
programme will liave been prepared on paper.
If will take many manths f0 complete the
preparations; so no time wouid lie iost hy tlie
suimission of thec matter f0 flic tribunal. I
hope my riglit honourable friend will be able
f0 sec eye to eye witli me wlicn in Commit-
tee of the Whole I suggest that this selieme be

not put into effeet -until the opinion of our
Supreme Court lias been obtained. I arn sure
that if that course is flot followed ail classes
of labour flirougliaut the count.ry wiIl have
cause to comiplain that under the guise oif leg-
isiation they were given nothing but a iaw-
suit.

Hon. LOUIS ýCOTE: Honourable senators,
mýay I ýbe permit'ted to say a few wordis about
the question under discussion, not in an en-
deavour to enligliten ftle Flouse, 'but f0 ex-
plain as briefly as 1 can the vote whicli I shall
give in support of the Bill? 1 too have for
the Constitution a great reverence, whicli is
at least flot surpasscd by, if it is flot greater
than, that held by other ho-nourable members.
I do not see defects in that Constitution to
the same extent as ofliers may. The Britishi
Northi America Act is often criticized because
it is a wvritten Constitution and consequently,
so it is claimed, not clastie. But I suimit
that if anyonc looks at it in the liglit not
only of the printed words, but also of history,
lie finds that its provisions are a grent deal
more elast-ic -than lie ýpreviotsly was inclined
to believe.

Personally I have alway-s looked upon the
Britishi North America A-et as a charter under
which minority riglits are protected, wiûbout
any doubt as to interpretation or in other
respects. The sections dealing witli minority
riýghts are separate and distinct fro-m other
sections; and f lire tliey stand, I think, neyer
to fail nor -to lose their usefulness by process
of interpretation, judicial or oflier. Then there
are sections 91 and 92 of the Act-tiey are
not before me at the moment-which define
the fields whcrein the Dominion and -the
provinces rcspectivcly may legislate. There
is no doulit tliat wlien fliese two sections, and
indeed the wliole Act, were drafted and passed
tlie intention was to give to tlic Dominion
Governrnenf sucli powers as mniglif be neces-
sarv in order to make central government
effective. 1 thinlc this view is very weil ex-
pressed hy Lord Sankey's judgmcnf in tlic
Aviation case. There was also a desire to con-
serve for thle provinces certain legislative
riglits, whicli are enumerated in section 92.
But over bofli sections 91 and 92 I sec an in-
tention in the legislafion, and on tihe part of
those who put it tlirougli, fo clothe thie cen-
tral Government witli sufficient aufliority to,
carry on good govcrnment in an effective and
continuons inanner.

Forgetting for flic moment the question
of section 132 and whether we are obliged to
pass this legislation in order to give effeet
to freafy obligations incurrcd by us as a part
of the Britisli Empire or as a separaf c nation,
and forgetting even the question of trade
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and commerce, for we all know that that
subject as interpreted by decisions of the
Privy Council is very much narrower than
ve should like it to be, and placing our
stand solely on the residuary powers con-
ferred by section 91, as to the peace, order
and good government of Canada, do we
not find there ample authority to justify the
legislation now before us?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It has its
limitations.

Hon. Mr. COT'E: It has its limitations,
but also it bas an elasticity which the honour-
able leader on the other side (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) seems to deny. It was that
elasticity w'hich justified the second rule
laid down by Lord Sankey in his judgment
in the Aviation case. That rule was by him
laid down for the purpose of facihtating
the division of powers between the Dominion
and the provinces under sections 91 and 92,
and it states that the general powers, that is,
the residuary powers under section 91, enable
the central authority to pass legislat1ion in
matters which are of national interest. There
is no doubt about that, nor is there any
doubt that the Bill now before us deals with
a matter of national interest. Then he goes
further and says that the legislation must
not trench on the subjects enumerated in
section 92 as belonging exclusively to the
provinces, unless the subject-matter has
reached national dimensions. Well, I submit
to this House that the subject-matter of the
measure now under study is of national
importance and has reached national dimen-
sions, within the meaning of the words of
Lord Sankey.

That rule to which I have referred was
one of four laid down by Lord Sankey in
the Aviation case, ýand' all were based on pre-
cedent. He stated that he extracted them
from previous cases before the Privy Coun-
cil upon the interpretation of the British
North America Act. Now the question
arises, where did lie fmid the authority for
his second rule? Honourable members are
conversant with the Privy Council judgment
in the case of Russell versus The Queen,
which held that the Scott Act was valid.
The highest tribunal in the Empire reasoned,
as explained in subsequent diecisions, that it
held the Scott Act valid because it naturalby
concluded the Parliament of Canada must
have observed the existence of an emergency,
of a set of circumstances which rendered
imperative legislation on a su'bject normally
within the jurisdiction of the provinces.
Subsequently in the Privy Counceil, I think
in the Suider case, the decision in Russell
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versus The Queen was explained and based
on the ground that the Canadian Parliament
must have thought the nation would become
intemperate unless preventive action were
taken by the federal authority to abate
intemperance within the Dominion. That is
an exception to the general rule laid down
by the honourable leader on -the other side
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand), that we must not,
by invoking peace, order and good govern-
ment, trench upon section 92.

There are other exceptions. I remember
the Fort Frances case. It arose out of war-
time legislation. Under the War Measures
Act an Order in Council was passed fixing
the price of newsprint. The moment the
war was over those interested in the trade
claimed that ne longer could war-time
measures be invoked in support -of price-
fixing. The Privy Council held the Order
in Council to be valid, although its subject-
matter is net enumerated in setion 91. Price-
fixing, it declared, is a matter of civil rights,
but it must be assumed that in an emergency
the Canadian Government acted on the ground
that it was in the interest of the country to
fix the price of newsprint so that the press
might be assured of its supply, and thus be
able 'to print and distribute war news
throughout the Dominion.

I submit that if you can cstablish as a
matter of fact-it is not a matter of law-
that any question bas become of national in-
terest and dimensions, you can jiustify under
the general powers of section 91 federal legis-
lation of a character which trenches upon the
subjects enumerated in section 92.

Now the question is, is this legislation of
such a character, such a nature, such dimen-
sions? Is it net a fact that questions of
labour, of employment and unemployment,
can be brought within that definition? Is it
not a fact that in our economie life we have
come to a point where the question of unem-
rloyment bas become so grave that only a
proper solution of it can save the country?
Is it net a fact that the provinces and the
municipal authorities, whose duty we claimed
it was to take care of unemployment relief-
we all said so five or ten years ago-are now
no longer able to cope w'ith the problem?
During this week I listened to some of the
speeches at a meeting of Canadian mayors in
the city of Montreal. Al the speakers were
unanimous that the municipalities are no
longer able to carry the burden, and that the
Federal Government should take charge of it.
Not only do we hear that chorus from
the municipalities; we hear it from the pro-
vincial governments as well, and we all know
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that for the last five years Ottawa has been
the Mecca of all the provincial premiers and
their colleagues. They have been rapping at
the door of the federal treasury asking for
relief loans and assistance, every one of them
realizing that the problem has got beyond
their ability to deal with it. As a result we
have made disbursements out of the federal
treasury to the extent of hundreds of millions
of dollars. Who to-day would argue that this
is a municipal or a provincial problem? Who
would dare say that it has not become a
matter of national interest and national di-
mensions, so as to bring it within the legisla-
tive power of the central authority?

I could go further and say that it is a
matter of international importance. That
point has been very ably dealt with by the
right honourable leader of the House. Even
if we were not bound by the labour conven-
tion, the fact remains that all the nations of
the world, assembled around a peace table,
have unanimously accepted the view that the
question of the fair treatment of labour has
assumed such importance that failure to deal
with it in a proper way would disturb or
threaten the peace of individual nations
throughout the world. If this measure, after
enactment, is tested before the Privy Council,
would it be possible to summon better evi-
dence of the international nature of the
problem than the unanimous voice of all the
nations of the world, expressed in such em-
phatic and clear terms in the peace treaty?
It is, as I say, a question of international im-
portance.

Having these facts in mind, how can we for
a moment doubt what the judgment of the
Privy Council would be? Can we have any
doubt sufficient to induce us to postpone the
passing of this Bill in order to obtain a deci-
sion by the Supreme Court of Canada, not on
the legislation itself, but on the principle of
the legislation? Personally, I have not the
slightest doubt as to the powers of the Parlia-
ment of Canada to pass this legislation. I will
be candid and say that if I thought that by
voting for this measure I should be violating
the constitution of my country, I would do
myself the honour of voting against it. But
those doubts I do not entertain to the slightest
extent, and for this reason I shall vote for
the Bill.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
members, I think it might be somewhat un-
fortunate if on an important question of this
kind only members of the legal profession
should diseuss the Bill pro and con. To-day
we are considering just one piece of social
legislation, intended presumably for the

benefit of the ordinary citizen of Canada. The
question naturally arises, what are our obliga-
tions in connection therewith? I find that on
June 28, 1919, Canada, over the signatures of
its representatives, agreed with the other na-
tions of the world, parties to the Treaty of
Versailles, to endeavour to secure and main-
tain fair and humane conditions of labour for
men, women and children. That is ahnost
sixteen years ago, and Canada in the mean-
time bas done virtually nothing concrete and
definite. The old-time game of "ipassing the
buck" has been played between the Dominion
and the provinces, the provinces taking the
position that they have full jurisdiction in
this matter, but most of them making no
move whatever to assert their rights and im-
plement their obligations. By article 427 of
the treaty Canada agreed "that the well-being,
physical, moral and intellectual, of industrial
wage-earners is of supreme international im-
portance." Yet, as Canada, she has, one might
say, done less than nothing to discharge the
obligations assumed on June 28, 1919.

I am one of the citizens of Canada who
have been converted from the belief that
what certain distinguished, upright, honour-
able and learned gentlemen on both sides
of politics told me was the truth. As will
be found on reference to the Senate Hansard
of February 6, 1933, I am one of those who
took the position that the Parliament of
Canada had no jurisdiction whatever over
matters of this kind. Why? Not because
of any legal knowledge that I personally had,
but because distinguished and honourable and
learned gentlemen in both political parties
and in all our governments that I knew
anything about had repeatedly taken the
position that, by reason of the rights con-
ceded and guaranteed to the provinces by
the British North America Act, the Dominion
had no power to interfere in respect to an
eight-hour day, unemployment insurance,
minimum wages, and many other things that
were never dreamed of when section 92 was
written into our Constitution. We were told
repeatedly that the Federal Government could
not be a party to changing the existing con-
ditions; that we simply had to mark time
until the provinces-presumably all-made a
move in the direction necessary to secure
and maintain fair and humane conditions of
labour. Before that was done by the prov-
inces Canada, we were told, could not imple-
ment those treaty promises.

As I say, I have been converted. I have
become more than ever convinced that either
all men are liars, or, more charitably, all
men are mistaken. True, there have been
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some changes in the legal views recently
expressed with regard to the constitutional
powers of the Parliament of Canada. But
after reading carefully every word of the
discussion in another place by high-class
gentlemen, both legal and other, and after
listening to the present discussion, my per-
sonal judgment is that for many years past
it has been a case of the selfishness of human
nature determining the rights to be conceded
to the ordinary, poorer classes of Canadian
citizenship. I mean money controls all things,
and in my judgment wealthy individuals in
years gone by were in a position to make
known their views and back them up as far
as necessary, to the detriment of the unem-
ployed and unfortunate citizen. In my
opinion they are responsible for this general
understanding that for many years was pro-
mulgated throughout the length and breadth
of Canada, to the disadvantage of the ordin-
ary citizen, an understanding which implied
that the Dominion had no jurisdiction over
many of these things, but they were solely
under the control of the provinces.

I have never participated in a revolution
and I do not believe I ever shall, nor do I
think that Canadians now or in the future
will give serious thoughit to such extreme
action. But it does not do us any harm
sometimes to look back into history and learn
the views of those who have gone before us.
One of the best and most informative speeches
that I ever heard was in reference to a
Britisher who died many years ago. And so
I think it would not be amiss to-day to quote
the views of a distinguished member of this
House delivered on February 6, 1933. He
was discussing net an eight-hour day, but a
proposal to adopt a six-hour day. Having
regard to the necessities of our times and
what should be our obligations, he was more
up-to-date than many of us are right at this
minute. I refer to the late distinguished
senator from Acadie, the Hon. Pascal Poirier.
Dealing with the Imperial Conference that
had been held a little while before, he said:

As a result of these conferences our economie
situation will very likely be improved. Ime-
proved, but not iealed. The dreaded cancer
avill reimain. Somiething must be found which
will extirpate it, and this with no long delay,
for the cancer grows alariningly.

The miurnur that reaches Parlianrent from
the streets is now subdued, for things have
not come to a crisis, and the dole appeases the
hunger of the umultitude. But when the public
treasury is exhausted and the dole is no longer
forthcioing that mrurmur will change into a
ialediction. Hearken te the suppressed

rible! It cones fron gatherings of unem-
ployed froin Victoria to Sydney. from prisons
like Portsmouth. St. Vincent de Paul, Dor-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

chester-from everywvhere. And what will
happen, what can happen, if the rabble, se-
called, run anuck and break all restraints?

Reieiber wha.t happened in France during
the Revolution of 1793. Look at what happened
in Portugal not so long ago. Look at what is
happening to-day in Russia. in Spain, in Mexico.
The Czar of all the Russias, the grandees of
Spain and Portugal. the clergy of Mexico, once
all-powerful, were scattered like dry leaves in
a hurricane wxhen the people rose in anger.

Ail that may be true, but are we, the gov-
erning class in denrocratic Canada, not in a
position to quell insurrections? No, ny friends,
wxe are not, if lines are drawn and sides taken.
Since the granting of manhood and woianhood
suffrage, the miajority governs. as it did before,
but the axis of the niajority has shifted. There
is even no necessity of a revolution in Canada
to put the administration down and out. It
can be donc constitutionally, at the polls. Let
all the imalcontents unite, it is possible tha.t
later on they iay secure a rmajority at the
polls: What wxill happen then? They will clinb
up and w e shall elinb down, we senators as
xvell as others. If. to use a vulgar expression,
we kick, they will look upon us as disturbers
of public peace, as insurgents. as undesirables;
and, if they deer it necessary for the preserva-
tion of order and good' g.ovecirnent, they may
confiscate our properties and show us tihe road
to exile. Such things have hapened elsewiere
and are actually happening.

Nothing like this is likely to occur in Canada,
breecaiise our labouriiig classes have so far had
no grievous charge to lay against their emr-
pleyers; they were never oppressed nor wronged
by themr. and theY, as iuchr as we. favour the
continuation of the present political regime.
But let disvonftent grow, let the nuniber of un-
emrployed increase to dangerous proportions, let
a crisis come, and no one can tell what nay
happen.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: May I ask 'the
ionourable gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Would the honour-
able gentleman tell us what was the fate of
that resolution?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is a very apt
question. Your humble servant took the posi-
tion that the six-hour day was something to
be greatly desired, but, having listened to
wiat wa.s said by honourable members on
both sides of the House, he accepted the
view expressed by them. Now I do not be-
lieve a single word of it. I think that in the
years gone by there bas been nothing but
bluff and fourflushing on the part of certain
people in Canada who desired to keep the
workers from getting their just dues. That
is the answer to the question.

Now let me procceed a littie further and
refer to some of this social legislation. On
the 20th of February my very highly re-
spected friend the honourable senator from
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemicux) spoke on
one of these sorial questions. I value his
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judgment and experience greatly, but listen
to what he says.

I wonder whether my right honourable friend
realizes that when those social reforms have
been in operation a very short time we shall
have about 25 per cent of the population main-
taining the other 75 per cent.

Well, if 25 per cent of the population have
cornered all the wealth of Canada, may I ask
kind Providence who should take care of the
other 75 per cent? Holy Writ, as I recall it,
says, "The earth is the Lord's, and the ful-
ness therof." 1i have been brought up to be-
lieve that every human being has a right to
live and, within reason, to secure the where-
withal to preserve life. If we have come, or
are coming, to such an unfortunate pass that
25 per cent of the people of Canada have to
take care ad the other 75 per cent, who is to
blame? Is it not possibly the fault of that
capitalistic system which we heard assailed
by a distinguished gentleman not long since,
a system which has enabled some to benefit,
perhaps too much, at the expense of their
fellows?

The other day we heard about the further
inroads that were to be made upon those who
are able to pay. To my mind we have not
gone nearly far enough in that direction. It
is now proposed that a person who receives a
million should "cough up" $100,000. Pre-
sumably he would be left $900,000 to live on.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Every twelve
months.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Every twelve
months. At the same time thousands of aged
citizens of this Canada of ours, under our old
age pensions are required to live on-what?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman? The $100,000 which
the honourable gentleman speaks of is in addi-
tion to $500,000 which already has been paid.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have no doubt
about that.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: That is of some im-
portance.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: How would
anyone have $900,000 left from a million alter
paying out $600,000?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If you will look
at the schedule that has been laid before us,
I think you will find that the figures I am
quoting are correct.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That there is an
assessment of 10 per cent on earnings of from
$500,000 to $1,000,000.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: $600,000.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is an

extra assessment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right, an extra
assessment, after the ordinary assessment. The
question I ask is: Why not? I was talking this
morning to a very distinguished agd capable
gentleman who, I think, understands finance.
He intimated that if a proper percentage were
taken from those who are able to pay, the debt
of the Dominion of Canada wouild be wiped
out entirely. I do nat know whether that is
so or not.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But the point I
want to make is that it is almost time that
members on both sides of this Senate unite
to do something that Canada obligated herself
to do sixteen years ago, and discontinue "pass-
ing the buck " to others, in many cases hoping
that nothing will be done.

In the remarks I read from the speech of
our late lamented friend Senator Poirier there
are some statements to which I do not sub-
scribe. I read those remarks because I wanted
to indicate what one member on the other
side of the House deemed it necessary to say
on this question of social insurance more than
two years ago.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Will my honourable
friend allow me to insist upon an answer to
my question? I asked whether he would
willingly tell us what was the fate of that
resolution.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The resolution died.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Absolutely.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It was not
while considering in those days.

worth

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It was impossible,
logically, to consider it. In the first place,
Canada was obligated at that time, as she is
to-day, to give effect to an eight-hour day. If
Canada had undertaken to adopt a six-hour
day she would have been ahead of all the
other members of the League of Nations. Such
action wouild have been simply silly then;
and it would be silly now, even though a six-
hour day would be more consistent and logical
at the present time than an eight-hour day.
But even if we put into effect a six-hour day,
it would not take up all the slack, or provide
work for all who are looking for employment.
We shall be doing a pretty good job of work
if we stick to our knitting and undertake to
put into effect the eight-hour day, which our
representatives agreed to sixteen years ago.

RMvOI uarroN
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The six-hour day ivili corne. I say, let it
corne scion.

It scems f0 mc, honourable members, that
a repetition of ail these eonstitiutiýonal argu-
ments slaould nlot be necessary. Ia my judg-
ment they are oniy "bunk." I think it bas been
proven in this ilcuse, and in another place,
that the argurnents vie have heard are oiily a
pretext on the part of somne to avoid going
semewiere and doing something.

Then rnay I say this? Even thourgh it vicre
absolutely correct that the Parliament cf this
Dominion had no athcrify ie t'he miatter--
îvhich I do net believe-in îny opinion if
would bc advantageous te Canada anti the
people cf Canada te h-ave effeet given to flac
prînciples entineiafed in fhlacigislatien before
os and in the resolufions that are teo corne te
os. I thýink Canada should have donc tha-t
maey years ýago. The frofh and the facts
shceld have been brougla out before ncw. I
tjhink the evcrylday citizens of Canada are
untitlcd te more considerafien than thcy have
rcceived, and I hope that ire mnay ie soe
way be able te pot an end te this long- drawn
ont; argumnent betwcen disfieguished legal gen-
fiernen on eithcr side c-f fthc Hoose. Ne deîubt
the question ivill ho decided semewhlare elsc
later on. Meanitime why can vie nec givc
effeet fe these social measurcs as they cerne
te us. and showr or geodavill. or desire te
laclp. ami or adhcrcncc fo thec princiilc sagreed te on behaîf cf Canada in Jonc, 1919?

Hon. J. P. B. CASCRAIN: Hcncîîrablc
senafers. I de net want te fakc part in this
discussion. I have here an cxtract froni the
Mentreal Gazette, dated Marca 19, in vihica
thc Hon. IL. A. Taschecreao gives cxprcs5zicn te
lais views with his us-oal clarify and meodera-
tien. Befere gcieg inte that. heviever, may
I refer te th, remarks cf the heneerabie
senater frern Parkdalc (Hon. Mr. Miordeckç)?
As J onderstand if, aIl this quarrel is as te
irbether or nef the measore bc- fore us is con-
stitotional. If is ne-t fer a land sîîrveyor te
answer; vie have courts fer the purpese cf
deciding thaf question. The hunouritut gen-
tleman speke at great lcngth al)iut tht cighit-
heur day and tlae League cf Nations, and
referrcd te wi hat appecd sixfce vears age.
Yet, since that time lac lacs been sifting io this
Heose cnd in anethcr plaîce and lacs nevtr
dýonc anytlaing about if. J îW:nký lac las heco

reisin lais doitv. J tlaink, lic shold have
laroglit that uip hefere. It is a ervin g shame
tbaf if lacs lcen tielayeti se lon.

Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCIÇ: Hear. lacar.

Hon. Mr. CA"ýGRAlN: Sixteen long years!
Wlav, acccrdieg te insuracc tables. .. xtccn
years is a gencra,-tien. Stav aiay fremn veeir

Iln1. 'Mr. M R 00CR.

cira village sixteen years and ncbedy wIll
kncw yoo when ycu rctorn; yen wilI be like
R-ip Van Winkle. I arn net surprised that
soe sections of labour have found faolt with
the honcurable gentleman. He slaculd have
attcndcd te this business before.

I do îîot intcnd te go into the legal
features cf tîcis matter, but I w-cnt te ask,
one question. The riglat heneorable gentle-
man (IRiglat Hon. Mr. Meiglitn) ta-.fai
Canada is bcund because certain gentle-
men reprcsenting Canada at, ieetings cf the
International Labeur Organizatien have made
a certain agrceement. .Now. suippe-ýc ihe- lad
agrccd, te de somctlaing that axas tit':iil lavc-
yendthela povitra cf Canada te pot inte effeet,
mould if be ciairncd that Canada and cvcry
province w culaI la betînd by Ilacir action?
Sur-ely nef. .As te this cight-heur-lcy qoos-
ti'n and othe r labeur matters, if veu :ecîc at
flice treatv vout iland that. tlie Labeur
Organîzation mas prcvidtd fer euh- cfî r
everything cisc hbcd been attended te, and
if ixas tlene then only te propîituce the
Frencha Socialists. J do no. avant te dligre'ss
teeo moula, :but tlIis is important. After ai.
I haxvc spoke i seo moula on Soeialisim f at I
most bave 1iai-ned somctlaing about it. When-
ever meý vefced semne S200.000 er, SSOOOO te-
avards flic Leagnue cf Nations, 40 lier (cns. cf
if went te the International Labeur Offi(c.
whîi was oncler flac centrci cf a vtr clcex-er
man, Albert Thomras. HIe most biaic bcen
ca er te belai a job sodal as lac bcd. Ho

nea-er îî 001( alloir Sir Fric Druiieceod te
teck into bis bocks, and lac ahi iv- laad a
deficit. I fcar that I amn gefting ice fair
aficid; se I miii corne laack te my inutoitu.

Tlîe honcuralale senafor frem Ottawva (Hon.
Mr-. Cefé) is vi rv sureý cf lais pesition. Tlien

ai(I o-es hin isof favor a rïe(cre te the
Supremne Ceourt? Unfil a definie d cision is
laanded dlown fîsere avili lac a lot cf e xpense.
\Vo are toid tlias seine foor tlacu-.aiîl cmi-
uloyeca i wiilac b nggu Wcll. cf cour-'e thaf
avili relieîv es mpievmcent Io soine e 'dcc t
Thon, ho anti lci'ccte Sopreme Court wili
core aiong anid say fhla 1cm ne gecd;s
fliese Jieepilc avili tosc fir jolis andI le thlroîxe
eut. on flic stroet. Tit avilili *ca vciv on-
'fertonate rcsuit.

As I liiesaicl. Mr. Tascheea tncmntions
the a ery distinguislied leader cf li- lIeuse.
This tlispatcb appeacd ie flac \Ioetre:îi
GazetteP, thaf gced Ceonsera-aiae pape r aihidi
iatclv lias hýeco sho-wing a tittie lait ci indu-
peedenc. If Ns d,îtcd frem Qeec. Mardi
19.

Hon. 'Ir. HUCHEs: W hat yt au?
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This year. I think
the Gazette is one of the very best papers in
Canada. If there is a better one, tell me the
name of it and 'I will read it. The dispatch
says:

Mr. Taschereau, after briefly mentioning the
Bill, referred to the fact that last year the
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen had introduced a Bill
in the Senate, which Quebec could not accept in
view of its defined rights under the Privy
Council judgments.

That word is in the plural; so there was more
than one judgment.

He said he had no objection to another inter-
provincial conference in the matter.

The question was whether Quebec laws, based
on French custom and legislation-

-la coutume de Paris-for laws, after all,
are customs reduced to writing-
-were to be taken away bit by bit, and finally
disappear. As matters were, Ottawa had pro-
ceeded to take control in insurance matters, and
the Privy Council had on two occasions made
it clear that the provinces rule in civil matters,
that is, as regards contracts.

I ask hon.ourable members of this House
if there is any better contract than an in-
surance policy, whether it is for life or for
a -determined time. You have a contract with
an insurance company. Is that not a matter
under provincial jurisdiction? Has that not
to do with civil rights?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Hepburn
does not seem to thinik so.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Mr. Hepburn can
take care of himself.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And of a
number of other people.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The dispatch goes
on:

It was much the saine case as regards com-
pany law. Ottawa every day sought to get
control in this matter.

"Now, there is the matter of hours of labour,
an eight-hour day, and labour conditions," the
Premier went on. "These things are matters
of civil right-

That is what he says, but there are people, who
have never studied law, who say be is not
right.
-since they involve contracts between employers
and employees, and they should be entirely
governed by provincial laws, and yet we find
that Ottawa bas invoked the Versailles Treaty
in the matter, and there is now legislation
passed to say how many hours a person shall
work, and what his minimum shall be. Yet.
in this province we have minimum wages
arranged under legislation of last year, and we
have a minimum wage commission as regards
wages of female employees. What will happen
later on if Ottawa and the provinces have
contradictory legislation in the same matter?
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If one authority says eight hours and another
authority says seven hours, which will be
correct?"

The Premier said that there was to have
been an interprovincial conference in the
matter of hours of work, of minimum wages,
and some other matters, and then the confer-
ence was abandoned. Was Quebec to abandon
its constitutional rights as regards hours of
labour and rates of wages? The interprovincial
conference had been cancelled, and now the
Federal Parliament had gone ahead and legis-
lated in the matters which were to have been
discussed at the proposed conference.

Premier Taschereau said he had no objec-
tion to throwing out the idea that another
conference on insurance matters should be
called.

I thought that the opinion of the Prime
Minister of Quebec might be of interest to
this House. He certainly is a man of long
experience in legislative matters. If a refer-
ence to the Supreme Court has to be made
on this legislation, why not go ahead with it
as soon as possible? It does not cost the
Government much to get the opinion of that
court. But imagine the damage that will be
done if this Bill is passed and after large
numbers of people are insured it is found ont
that we had no power to pass the measure at
all! There would be no end of trouble. So
I say we should make sure, we should look
where we are going to land, before we jump.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In other words,
look for another sixteen years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, the debate up to the present moment
has been instructive, and perhaps somewhat
diverting. Some contributions to it have
made anything in the way of a lengthy reply
on my part unnecessary. I want to compli-
ment particularly the honourable senator from
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté). I think that
during his whole presentation be did not de-
part by a hairbreadth from the direct line of
matters relevant to the issue.

Honourable members opposite say: "Do not
take any chances in building up an organiza-
tion. We dispute the constitutionality of
this legislation, and Mr. Taschereau disputes
it. So the thing to do is to refer it to the courts
and wait till they have rendered a decision."
I am not leading a political party, but if 1
were I should not want my opponent to be
in any more vulnerable situation than one
is when taking that ground. We could not
get a judgment of the Privy Council, which
would be the only decision worth while, for
some months, probably a year, and more
likely two years. This seemingly innocent
suggestion to ditch the legislation until we
get a finding by the Privy Council, to arrest
all progress and do nothing until then, in effect
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means to abandon it for a serious length of
time, during which there would be immense
loss in this country and we should be charge-
able with dereliction in the discharge of our
obligation. The usual course of a Govern-
ment which is confident of its constitutional
position is to go ahead, and to take the con-
sequences later if its position is attacked. We
do not run away because someone has a
different view; we adhere to our ground and
take full responsibility for our course. That
is our position now.

I do not find that I have any important
differences with the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) as to what
our duty is, nor as to some of bis views
which in earlier times I might have thought
rather extreme. I believe it would be fait
to say there is greater need of a six-hour
day at ihis time than there was of an eight-
heur day when the Treaty of Versailles was
signed. Economie pressure has brought us
to the stage where available labour would
not be absorbed even if the working day
were rcduced to six hours.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: When would the
cows be milked?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There would
still be idle men even if we had such a
short working day. However, the question
before us bas te do, not with this point,
but with our constitutional powers. I differ
with the honourable senator from Parkdale
in that I would not support nor vote for
this imeasure unless I were convinced we were
within our powers in passing it. I think
no member of either House is justified in
voting for a measure unless he feels Parlia-
ment will be within its rights in enacting
it. I do believe tha.t Parliament has the
power te pass the present measure, and I
support it.

But my main difference with the honour-
able gentleman is on another ground. Because
other people hold views at variance with
mine, or advocate with respect 'to social
problems a certain course which to me seems
unwise, I cannot feel that they are neces-
sarily actuated by some greedy, sinister
design, nor that they are allied with hostile
interests and are not just as good citizens
as I am. If I were to define what in my
judgment is the greatest need of the hour,
not only in this country, but throughout the
world, it would be that we restore for a
period of time something of trust in one
another.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We are con-
tinually investigating the other fellow's
success. His methods and practices have been
continually probed for the purpose of finding
something wrong, until the whole fabric of
society bas been weakened and progress para-
lysed in this as well as other nations. The
United States are in semi-chaos because, while
endeavouring by one plunge into the unknown
to renovate business and industry, they are
rendering it impossible for the forces of busi-
ness and industry to make any progress at
all-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIE'N: -by contin-
ually thwarting them in every direction they
move, and by scattering abroad the thouglht
that everybody who succeeds is an enemy
of the State and must have achieved his
success by dishonest means.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Anybody who pays
wages is an enemy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is truc I
bad a different view of this matter fourteen
or fifteen years ago from what I have to-day.
I was just as honest in my opinion then as I
am now. I had not been as thorough in iny
study; it had been impossible for me to be so.
In a Government one naturally subordinates
one's view on matters affecting an individual
department, and especially the Department of
Justice, to that of the law officers of the
Crown. Their judgment as te the duty of
Canada by virtue of the convention of the
Labour Office was that, being a federal state,
we should submit the convention to the prov-
inces. I do not know that it was my duty as
a lawyer to seek to delve into the inner prin-
ciples to see if I could net find some way b
which the duty and power of this country
could be established as a federal duty and
power. Perhaps it was an obligation on my
part. If it was, I did net discharge it. I
came to the conclusion I did then just as
honestly as I do now. I accepted the con-
clusion of the Justice Department. On its
face it seemed a reasonable and just deduction
from the premises. Nor do I think that the
honourable senator opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) or Mr. Taschereau is any less honest
in his opinion than I am. But as respects
Mr. Taschereau, I do humbly submit that per-
haps he has not given his best attention to
this subject; that perhaps he has not studied
it as a lawyer upon whom there is a great
responsibility should study it. I doubt
whether he has the time to do so. I venture
to suggest that if he does, he will come to a
conclusion not very far from that upon which
we stand now.
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Who can imagine the Privy Council, which
decided that the questions involved in the
Liquor and the Newsprint cases were of
such Canadian importance and Canadian
dimensions as to bring them within the
residuary clause of section 91 and enable the
Dominion to legislate on them, even though
they were, as matters of civil rights, named
specifically in section 92-who, I ask, can
imagine the Privy Council, which decided that
those subjects were of such magnitude, would
ever for a moment consider that the subjects
with which we are dealing in this Bill are of
lesser consequence and lesser dimensions? It
is impossible to conceive it. I think a very
good argument could be made out for the
view that in those two cases the Privy Council
was very close to, if indeed not beyond, the
line, in coming to the conclusion that merely
because the questions at issue had become of
considerable importance they could be made
part of the residuary powers of the Dominion
under section 91. But here is something
recognized in a solemn treaty as not only of
national but of international and far-reach-
ing consequence, something which Canada
deemed it ber duty to commit herseif to
directly perform. Who can conceive of the
Privy Council saying, "Why. no, that does
not make it of such Canadian sweep and
Canadian dimensions that it becomes part of
your residuary powers"? Does anyone
imagine that, having held that in matters of
radio. though we had not as part of the
British Empire made any treaty at all, and
therefore could net come under section 132,
nevertheless we had power by virtue of the
residuary clause of section 91, the Privy
Council will now hold that we are not in
the saine position with respect to the eight-
hour day and unemployment insurance? It
is impossible to conceive, and particularly
when one contemplates what would be the
result. Should such be the decision of the Privy
Council, then the next step Canada must take,
if it is any longer to rest in the consciousness
that it is a nation, is to see to the amend-
ment of the British North America Act. It will
be an admission that this Constitution which
we have revered for many years makes it im-
possible for the Dominion to assert itself as
a nation at all; that it is going to be for ever
shackled and subject to the individual whims

of the nine provinces. The prospect is in-con-
ceivable; the consequences are too terrible;
and therefore it seems to me that anyone
could argue this matter with supreme con-
fidence before the highest tribunal of the

land.
I did not perhaps quite get the significance

of the argument of the honourable senator

opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) with relation
to the Treaty of Versailles. If I caught it
correctly he said, addressing himself to me:
"You rest yourself on section 132, which gives
to the Dominion of Canada, as such, powers
to implement and fulfil any treaty obligations
resting upon the Empire, and upon Canada
as part of the Empire."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A treaty made
by the British Empire.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: A treaty
made by the British Empire. "But," he said,
"you cannot utilize that in the present case,
because the Treaty of Versailles was not made
by the British Empire; it was made by Can-
ada separately, just in the sane sense in which
Canada executed the Radio agreement."

Now, suppose the honourable senator is
right, does it advance his case one iota? I
do not think he is right at all; I think he is
demonstrably wrong. But assuming he is
right, that Canada signed the Treaty of Ver-
sailles as a separate, self-governing nation, just
as she signed the Radio Treaty, then we come
within the Radio decision.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But we signed
it as a federal state.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We signed
the Radio Treaty as a federal state. Cer-
tainly we did, and the Privy Council held
that because we had signed it, we had power
to execute it, as that would be ermbraced in
the residuary powers. So my honourable
friend is not a particle ahead, even if he is
right as to the Treaty of Versailles. He only
brings himself definitely within the Radio case
instead of the Aviation case.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the Radio
case in nine-tenths of its application was out-
side section 92 and would fall naturally under
the residuary powers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no. The
courts held in the Radio case, as was clearly
defined by the senator from Ottawa East
(Hon. Mr. Coté), that radio was of such on-
sequence that it rose to the stature of a Do-
minion matter. Therefore, although it did
conflict with section 92, it was a Dominion
power. The Privy Council said that, Canada
having executed the treaty, that of itself con-
ferred Dominion stature, and consequently
the subject was the same as if it came within
an Empire treaty under section 132.

But my honourable friend is completely
wrong -in saying that Canada signed the
Treaty of Versailles in the capacity of a
separate nation. Canada did nothing of the
kind. Has the honourable gentleman the
Treaty of Versailles before him?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had it.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sorry

he has not a copy before him now. J have a
copy of the treaty. It starts in this way:
"The United Sta-tes of America, The British
Empire, France, Italy and Japan," these pow-
ers being des'cribed as the Principal Allied and
Associated powers; then Belgium, Bolivia
Brazil, and a large number of other Powers
down to Uruguay, all these other Powers
"constituting with the Principal Powers men-
tioned above the Allied and Associated Pow-
ers." No Canada, no Australia, no India.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then Ger-
many. The treaty goes on to say that these
powers, bearing in nind the armistice. and
much clse, decided that the armistice should
be replaced by a firm, just and enduring
peace. For this purpose the high contracting
parties were represented as stated. The
President of the United States was repre-
sented by five statesmen or officers. His
Majesty the King of the United Kingdom
of Great 'Britain and Ireland and of the
British dominions beyond the seas, Emperor
of India. was represented by five of the
ministers of the Crown of Great Britain; t'hen,
for the Dominion of Canada, by the lon.
Charles Joseph Doherty and the Hon. Arthur
Lewis Sifton. His Majesty the King, who
is the excecutive head of the British Empire,
signed here by five British statesmen, for
Canada by tvo Canadian statesmen, and for
Australia by two ot'hers. It is His Majesty
the King as executive head of the British
Empire who signs. Canada, Australia, and
other Dominions insisted that if he signed
as executive head of the British Empire, in-
clusive of Canada, his signature should be
attested byv two reprcsent-atives of the Do-
minion. They contended tihat nuembers of the
British Gov ernmcnt alone could no longer
do the signing. But the signature in its
form and meaning is for the British Empire,
because the British Empire appears as a
party to the treaty. Canada does not appear.
Australia does not appear. No other part
of the Empire appears. There is nothing
in the treaty in the way of mutual obligation
between Britain on the one hand and Can-
ada or Australia on the other. It is wholly
different froin the League of Nations.

When we come to the League of Nations
we find that Canada is naned specifically
as a party to the covenants. as are Australia,
New Zealand, and India. Furthermore, each
of them signed separately. The covenants of
the League are covenants as between Britain
and Canada, Canada and Australia, Canada

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHtEN.

and New Zealand, Australia and Britain. anu
so forth. They are mutual covenants, bini-
ing on each. It is very plain why that should
be so. It is just as important to us that
Great Britain should step into line with us
in the matter of heurs of labour as that Ger-
many should do se.

But it is only in the League of Nations
that Canada signs as a self-governing power.
In the Treaty of Versailles she does net do so.
She is net naned as a party to the treaty. The
King is named as head -of the Empire and
his signature is attested by five representatives
of Great Britain and two fronm this country.

While I have thought well to put forward
this view, I want to say very frankly that
if the honourable senator opposite were right
and I were wrong, it would net b of the
least adivantage to him. Truc, if we come
under section 132 of the British North Amer-
ica Act, we are carrying out an obligation
made by the Empire; but if we do not, we
come within the obligation incurred by Can-
ada, and are directly within the four corners
of the Radio decision. Hence, both those
footings of my honourable friend fall away.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As a federal
state any social matters--

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It does net
say "social matters' at all, and it does not
say "in federal matters." My honourable
friend's mind is on the section which refers
to the case of a federal state whose treaty-
making powers are limited. What are our
powers to make a treaty? There is no limi-
tation in the world governing us. How did
we maike our Radio Treaty if we had net the
power to make a treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We assumed
that in that field, which was unknown in
1867, we had aut'hority.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We can
assume in any field. Will the honourable
gentleman tell me by what statute, Imperial
or Dominion, our powers to make a treaty
are limited?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, they are
limited in so far as our capacity to carry
them out is concerned, if they have to do
with matters falling under section 92.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am net
asking about that. Once we have decided
upon the power to make a treaty, we shall
argue about the power to carry it out. I
am asking the honourable gentleman to tell
me under what statute, Imperial or Dominion,
our powers to make a treaty on any subject
are limited.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is a moot
question. But as bet.ween the right to do
so and the actual power to do so there is a
migbty difference.

Right Hon. Mr., MEIGIIEN: No. If we
have the right to make a treaty we have
the power to do so. And we have the right,
unless we are limited. There are subjeets
with respect to which we may not have power
to legislate unless there is a treaty base for
our action. But once that treaty base exists,
witb respect to a proper subject, we bave the
power to go abead and legisiate.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: According to
that statement, could we not make treaties
on any subjeets, without limitations, and
absorb the entire jurisdiction off the prov-
inces?

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 answered
that six weeks ago, and I will answcr it again.
If we go out and make treaties merely in
the endeavour to acquire powers for our-
selves, we shaîl be called to account,! because
we shail not be acting in good faith. For
example, we could flot go to Germany and
make a treaty with that nation to the effect
that bereafter there should be only one
language off legal status in tbis Dominion
off Canada, for if we did that and then
attempted to base a law upon the treaty,
the Privy Council would say that we had
no power to, pass such a law, and that we
could not get it by such a roundabout method.
Honourable senators wilI remember the famous
Insurance case. We tried to get jurisdiction
in insurance by criminal legislation, wbicb
was an attempt to achieve by a circuitous
means something tbat we could not accom-
plish otherwise. As a nation we cannot make
a treaty on a subjeet-matter which is not
rigbtfully a subject for negotiation between
us and another country. It bas been held in
the United States that the Federal Govern-
ment has ffull power for tbe carrying out off
treaty obligations, but the Supreme Court
off that country bas ruled that every treaty
obligation must be in respect off a subjeet-
matter whicb rigbtffully comes within the
realm off a treaty. We could not go heyond
,that realm any more than they, and if we
attempted to do so we should be called to
accounit. So long as we make bona fide
treaties for bona fide purposes and flot merely
witb the intention off acquiring powers, we
are on saf e grounds.

Bon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Could Canada
make a treaty repugnant to the laws off
England?

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
take me into another stretch off territory, and
we are on broad enough territory now. If
I were to attempt an answer I should sug-
gest that the honourable gentleman look at
the Statute off Westminster. I am sure that
our stand would be plain to the Premier off
Quebec if he gave to the matter the same
attention that he would were he a member
of this Bouse. Eve-n had he had but a
meagre reputation at the Bar, even had he
practised but a f ew year-

Bon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No; many years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -he would
not like to stake bis reputation so definitely
as I have staked mine here, unless he were
confident off bis position. It is possible, in-
deed probable, that this whole subi ect will
in due course be reviewed by our bighest
tribunal. I expect to bc sitting opposite my
bonourable ffriend at that time.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: On wbich side?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I ask him to
remind me of tbis debate if there is any
decision adverse to the stand taken by me
six weeks ago and this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Would the right
honourable gentleman kindly repeat bis ex-
planation as to, tbe capacity in wbicb the
Canadian representativots signed the Treaty
off Versailles?

Right Hon. Mr. 'MEJ'GHEIN: Hitberto
trade treaties and the like, made by Canada,
had been signed rby lus Majesty the King
tbrough his advisers in England; af.ter con-
sultation, it is true, with the governing au-
thorities in Canada. In course of time this
country feit a sense -off subordination and
humiliation in that procedure. In its place
grew up the practice of having the King
sign in respect off Canada by Canadian min-
isters rather than by ministers of the British
Government. This practice was carried into
effect in. the Treaf y of Versailles, and in se,
far as tbe s9ignature off tbe King as executive
bead of this Empire represented the will of
Canada, it was attested by representatives of
this country. But Canada, as a separate, selif-
governireg entity, was no party at all to the
Treaty of Versailles. Ber name does not
appear in the list -off Powers; it is the British
Empire that appears and the British Empire
that signs.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I sbould like to,
know from the right honourable gentleman
what cost will be involved in administering
this proposed legislation, and the staff to be
engaged.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The cost was
estimated in the other House on the basis of
the percentage cost in England. There the
percentage is 15. It is the view of the
Prime Minister, who bas given the closest
study to the purely insurance features of
tie Bill, that the cost will probably be more
in Canada. I do not know whether members
of the committee are going to agree with me
or n'ot, but I may say to my honourable
friend that I think the Bill can be vastly
improved along this line. A suggestion was
made by one of the Labour members-maybe
I am going further than I should-that the
alimost infinite right of appeal embodied in
the Bill is in the interest of neither one side
nor the other. The Englishman seems to
regard the right of appeal as the very essence
of his bcing, as something from which he
cannot be severed under any consideration;
but in this contry we do not so regard it.
The Workmen's Compensation Art of On-
tario bas worked excellently. The judgments
of the tribunal are the judgments which count
and by which all must abide. It seems to
me that we eau simplify this Bill in com-
mittee by extricating it from these cumber-
some appeal provisions and so reduce the
cost of operation. I see no reason why the
cost should net be reduced until it is away
below the percentage cost in England.

As to the number of employees, really I
am afraid I cannot give any information. It
will be considerable, no doubt. The 15 per
cent c.ost of administration is appalling
enough. but I am hopeful of our being able
to make amendm.enits which will reduce this
cost considerably.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I quoted Sir
George Pereys official statement from page
1623 of the House of Commons Hansard of
March 7: a total staff of 3.800, at a total
cost of $6.700.000.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRE) TO COMIITTEE ON BANKING
AN!) CMMERCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It bas been
suggested that this Bill should be referred to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce
and the Comiittee on Immigration and La-
bour. but I cannot find any- clause in the rules
which permits of a reference of that kind.
Certainly all ume mbers of the Senate have the
right to attend meetings of committees.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: You might
appoint a special committee, naming the
members.

IIon. Mr. L EMIEUX.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We could
appoint a spocial committee, but it would be
a very large one.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Could you not refer
it to Committee of the Whole?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We cannot
hear representations in Committee of the
Whole. This Bill went through the Commons
without reference to any select committee. so
there was no opportunity for representations
in regard to it. We have to assume the task,
therefore, thit was net shouldered in the
House of Comumons. and the Bill must go to
committee. I hopc honourable gentlemen will
be satisfied witi the reference to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Comumerce, and that
honourable senators who are not members of
the committee will attend.

The BiH was referred to the Standing Com-
miittee on Banking and Commerce.

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 21, an Act to provide for limiting the
Hours of Work in Industrial Undertakings to
eight in the day and forty-eight in the week,
in accordance witb the Convention concerning
the application of the principle of the Eight
Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week
adopted by the Gene ral Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, in accordance xvwith the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailes of
28th June, 1919.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF CANADA BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 39, an Act to establish an Economic
Council.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

RELIEF BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 41, an Act respecting Relief MUeasures.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 27, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procedings.
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CANADA'S NEXT GOVERNOR GENERAL

INQUIRY ON PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honourable sena-
tors, I should like to ask the right honourable
leader of this House if he can inform us as to
the accuracy of a news item to the effect
that Mr. John Buchan has received the ap-

pointment as next Governor General of Can-
ada. The Ottawa Journal of this morning
carried a story headed "John Buchan for
Rideau Hall," and from the tenor of the
story it would seem to be true. The article
says that Mr. Mackenzie King has been con-
sulted in the matter, and that it is scarcely
probable Mr. Bennett would take it upon
himself alone at this time to recommend Earl
Bessborough's successor. I think that is com-
plimentary to the leader of the Liberal party.
However, that is merely an aside. But I

should like to know if the news is true.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I freely admit
that I ought to be in a position to give a
negative or an affirmative answer to the

question, and I apologize for my inability
to do so. The reason 'I cannot give the de-

sired information is that I have been pre-
vented by morning and afternoon activities
of the Senate from attending meetings of the

Governement. The question raised by the
honourable senator will doubtless be referred
to in the other fHouse, if the news item is
correct. Should it b so referred to. I shall

make an announcement in this House later.
I should have liked to be able to give a
direct answer at once, as I ought to have
been in a position to do. All I can say now

is that if the iniformation should prove true,
I can commend the appointment on the
ground of Mr. Buchan's position in English
literature. He certainly has written some
very valuable and exceedingly interesting
books.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

FURTHER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill 9, an Act to amend the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

Hon. Mr. Donnelly in the Chair.

On section 3-officers' pensions:

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
I have nothing to add in connection with this
clause. When the Committee rose last Thurs-
day it was understood that we were to be

furnished additional information in respect
to those members of the Mounted Police
who would benefit under the proposed legis-
lation, as to their length of service in South
Africa and in the Mounted Police and the
time that elapsed between their return to
Canada and their becoming members of the
force. As I stated last week, I think the
principle is bad. Unless that information
is available I intend to vote against this
clause for the reasons which I have already
stated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I «an give
the information which the honourable senator
desires. It is contained in the following com-
munication from the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police:

I enclose the following papers for the use
of the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen:

(1) Copy of the R.C.M. Police Act, Chapter
160 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927.

(2) Copy of Chapter 8 of the 1934 Statutes.
(3) Copy of Chapter 40 of the 1934 Statutes.
With regard to sections 2 and 3 of the Bill.

The explanatory notes appear to be sufficient,
but it should be borne in mind that the para-
graphs (e), (i) or (j) (of section 30) therein
referred to are those set forth ln section 30
as amended by section 8 of the 1934 Statutes.
See No. 2 of the above-mentioned enclosures.

Sections 4 and 5 of Bill No. 9 deal with
service with the military forces in South Africa.

In connection with ,this matter it should be
noted that by Chapter 19, assented to on the
7th May, 1900, all members of the force who
were on active service in South Africa with
the Canadian Volunteers are entitled to have
such active service count for pension purposes.

That is, those who were members of the force
at the time.

The intention of sections 4 and 5 is to allow
all South African service to count irrespective
of whether the present members of the force
concerned were actually in the police at the
time they enlisted for service in South Africa
or Dot.

At the outside, there are not more than four
commissioned officers and six other ranks who
will be affected, and as the South African War
was terminated over thirty years ago. no
recruits coming into the force will be eligible
for any of the benefits provided.

Cost.-It is not possible to arrive at anything
more than an approximate estimate of the cost,
as the actual ranks held and the pay of such
ranks in South Africa have not been officially
ascertained. Furthermore, it is not known at
what rank in the police the officers and men
concerned will. be retired. An approximate
estimate showing a net cost to the Government
for the maximum of four officers and six men.
amounting to a total of $863.80 per annuin, is
attached to this letter.

The computation is attached. The aggregate
in respect of four officers appears to be
$425.80 per annum, and in respect of six
constables $438 per annum.

That is the information which the honour-
able senator asked for.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: It is scarcely the
information I asked for; in fact it is a long
way from it. What I wanted was definite
information as to when these men joined the
forces in South Africa, how long they were
there, what length of time elapsed after their
return to Canada before they joined the
Mounted Police, how long they have been
in the Mounted Police, what their ranks were
in South Africa, their pay, and the cost. But
a mere fraction of that information is given
in the memorandum which bas been read.

However, altogether apart from that-even
if we had the information, it would not go
to the root of the matter-there is a very
important principle involved. As I pointed
out the other day, two men join the forces
in South Africa as volunteers. I say as
volunteers; that is important. Those two
men return to Canada at exactly the same
time and both enter the service of the
Crown, one the Mounted Police and the other
the Civil Service. I say that if we adopt
this principle so far as the Mounted Police
are concerned, there is bound to be a demand
that the same principle be applied to the
man who goes into the Civil Service. The
mere fact that a man was in the South
African War and afterwards joined the
Mounted Police does not entitle him to any
better treatment that that received by the
man who was in the South African War and
afterwards joined the Civil Service.

Further, as I pointed ont. we mnst consider
the demand that will be made for the applica-
tion of this principle to every man who served
in the Creat War and is at the present time
in the Civil Service. Such men number
tfhousands.

J intend to oppose the principle, because I
(1o not think it is right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Last session, or
two years ago, we had considerable discussion
on this very matter. J am somewhat sur-
prised. therefore. to see it before us again. I
aux a little curious to know' who the gentleman
is who is engineering this legislation and bring-
ing it to ns.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not
speaking of mv right honourable friend.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not
engineer it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no. It
cornes fron a departinent. The persistency
with wlich the matter coies before us makes
mP somuewhbat curious to learn what private

Righi Hon. Mr MEIGHEN.

interest is to be served by setting in motion
what is proposed in this legislation.

Wlat is the situation? Men enlisted for
South Africa. They came back in 1900.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1901.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No; 1902, to be
accurate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It does not
matter very nuch. They came back at the
opening of the century.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. Enlisted
men in South Africa entered upon a three-
year enlistment in the constabulary in 1901.
They remained in South Africa, in the con-
stabulary, until 1904 or 1905.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am speaking
of all vlxo served in South Africa. I refer,
not to their individual actions in South Africa,
but to the fact that they served there. They
were equally meritorious, and were treated
alike. Let us say that a dozen, or two dozen,
South African veterans enlisted in the Mounted
Police and have served in that force ever
since. They have had steady employment
and have been receiving pay ail these years.
It is true that they have served their country
well, but why should they be treated dif-
ferently froni other South African veterans
who entered civil life on returning to this
country and have remained civilians. un-
doubtedly meeting with many difficulties in
the business of making a liv ing? Probably
some of those people have become unemuployed
by this timxe. It seems to me that the State
lias doue well by the veterans who joined
the Mounted Police, and I am unable to sec
any good reason why the years they served
in the South African War should be connted
for pension purposes on their retirement. If
we pass this section we shall be creating a
precedent, as pointed out by the honourable
gentlemxan from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder),
and this may be cited in support of many
other claims in the future. In view of our
present financial condition J doubt if this is
the time to open the door to such liberality
of treatment for South African veterans wlo
went into the Mounted Police.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: If we create this
precedent it may be invoked by survivors of
the Nile campaign and the Funian raid. who
may bring forward soume elainm for benefit-
under the Pension Act. Ax we all know.
pensions represent a large portion of the
financial burden that we have to carry every
year.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: More than S40,000.000.
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Hon. '.\r. LEMIEUX: Yes. I shou-ld like
to please rny honourable friend from Edtmon-
ton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach), 'but I fear the
danger of creating a precedent, as pointed out
by the honourable senator from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder). The passing of this
section migh't resuit in opening the door to
many demands which. we cannot now foresee.
If I were the honourable gentleman from
Edmonton 1 qhould flot insist on this clause;
I should ask that it be deleted. Our obliga.
tions are heavy enough now. The Dominion
faces a terrible financial situation. Let us
flot make it any worse. If we do, it will
become sorn.ething more than a whiie man's
burden.

The OCHAIRMAN: Shaîl section 3 carry?

Sonie Hon. SENATORS: No.

Trhe CHAIRMAN: Those who are in
favour of the section will say "Content."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Content.

The CHAIRMAN: Those who are against
the section will say, "Not 'content."

!Some Hon. SENATORS: Not content.

The CHAIRMAN: The section is rejected.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wonder
whether subelause 9 of clause 3 becomes un-
necessary on account of the rejection of sub-
clause S. Subclause 9 reads:

(9) Time served with the military forces for
which a pension has been granted under the
provisions of the Militia Pension Act, chapter
one hundred and thirty-three of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, shall not be included
in the termi of service for the purposes of
pension under this Part.

The marginal note to section 48 of the
Act itself reads: " Officer's service in Dominion
Police force încluded for pension purposes."1
That apparently was the first inclusion of
other service for pension purposes, and it
went through -in 1919.

Subsection 2 of the same section, which
according to the reference at the end of the
section was passed in 1924, rends:

Time serveci in the Civil Service of Canada
which could be reekoned for the purposes of
Part I cf the Civil Service Superannuation and
Retirement Act may in like manner be included
in the term of service for the purpose of this
Part.

I arn not sure that is objectionable. I
presumne the intention is sornewhat like this.
A man has been in the Civil Service and
leaves. Eitlïer inimediately or sorne time
afterwards hie is transferred to the Mounted
Police, and if bis time serveci in, the Civil
Service coiild be counted for pension pur-
poses, the effeet of this subsection 2 is te

include that time when his pension in the
Mounted Police is computed. I cannot say
that is very objectiona.ble, although it is
hard te defend. If a man l'eft -the Civil
Service, filleci some position in private life
for three or four years, andi later joined the
Mounted Police, why should the time hie
served in the 'Civil Service be counted for
pension purposes when be retires frorn the
Mounted Police?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: That is net what
was intend'ed te be dealt with by that sub-
section. A considerable nurnber of persons,
some 156, were taken over 'by the Mounted
Police when the force absorbed the pre-
ventive service.

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIG~HEN: That may
be so. Now, the third subsection of section
48 provides that time in the Civil Service
under the Retirement Fund shahl be included.
And the fourth subsection provides:

Subsections one and three of this section
shall be construed and applieci with relation te
officers in the Force on the nineteenth day of
July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
fou.r, as if the same had been enaeted on the
first day cf February, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty.

That is te say the taking effeet of those two
subsections was predated.

That is how section 48 stood when it was
passed in 1924. The next amendrnent te the
section was apparently made in 1932, when
s;ubsections 5 and 6 were added; but I have
net copies of these. In 1934 subsection 7
was added, reading as fellows:

Recognition of prier service in and time
served in any provincial police force with which
the Federal Goverement has an agreement
undfer section five of this Act, at the time of
the officer's appointment or re-appointment, or
subsequent te such appeintment or re-appeint-
ment, may be included in the terni cf service
for the purpose of pension under this part,
provided the officer pays the amount required
by the Governer in Council.

That is te say, time served in provincial
forces absorbed by the Mounteci Police shaîl
be ceunteci for purposes of pension under the
Mounted Police Act.

Now we cerne te wbat would have been
subsections 8 and 9, if this clause 3 cf the
Bill had been passed. Subsection 8 bas been
rejected, but let us look at subsection 9:

Time served with the military forces for
which a pension bas heen granted under the
provisions cf the Militia Pension Act, chapter
one hundred and thirty-three cf the Revied
Statutes cf Canada, 1927, shail not be inehiîded
in the term cf service for the purposes cf
pension under this Part.

I presumne that has ne application now that
subsection 8 bas been rejected.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think it refers
to a different matter. In 1919 or 1920 the
permanent force found itself overloaded with
senior non-commissioned and newly promoted
officers. as a result of the termination of the
War. There was a surplus of some 300 who
were quite unnecessary for the proper fune-
tioning of the permanent force. So provision
ivas made, by a measure similar to what is
known as the Calder Act, to pension them.
Now this subsection 9 provides that the time
served with the military forces for which a
pension has been granted shall net be in-
cluded in the term of service for the purposes
of pension under the Mounted Police Act.
Let us say an officer was pensioned after ten
years' service in the military forces. Ordin-
arily he would be eligible for enlistment in
the Mounted Police. There is a rule or pro-
vision, whieh I cannot cite at the moment,
that a man cannot draw pay and pension at
the same time. So in the case of such an
oficer his military pension would be sus-
pended and he would nerely draw his pay
from the Mounted Police. Now when the
time comes for him to retire from the
Mounted Police, this subsection 9 provides
that the time ie served with the military
forces, for which ie already has been granted
a pension, shall not be included for purposes
of pension under the Mounted Police Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What I am
wondering is wlether this subsection 9 is
necessary when subsection 8 is rejected.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: This subsection
9 merely provides that if a pension bas been
granted to a man under the provisions of
the Militia Pension Act, the time he served
and for which he received that pension shall
not be included when his Mounted Police
pension is computed. Subsection 9 bas no
particular reference to any one war; it refers
to service in military forces in general.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Have we
already passed legislation which adds the
time of service in the military forces, which
I understand mean the permanent forces,
to the time served in the Mounted Police
for the purposes of computation of pensions
under the Mounted Police Act?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think we have.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If we have
donc that, then we should pass this sub-
section 9 and renumber it subsection S.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The marginal note
to subsection 9 reads, " If pension granted
under the lilitia Pension Act." I should

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

like to ask if there are in the Mounted Police
any men who are drawing a pension under
the Militia Pension Act.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I could no, answer
the que-tion specifically, but probaly there
are. As I explained a moment ago, at the
outbreak of the War there were a nunber of
young niin e tihe permanent force wlo had
joined at the age 'of 19 or 20 and had served
five or six years. During the War ticir
promotion was accelerated and ther finished
their war service with the rank of captain or
lieutenant. There was no room for themas in
the permanent force, and by special enact-
ment tiey were pensioned. In 1920 they
were at an age to join the Mounted Police,
and I fancy some of them were draft( d into
the force.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If we pass sub-
section 9, and any of those tnen are drawing
a pension as a result. of their miitary
would thiey in course of time qalify for
another pension from the Mounted Polise,
and then receive two pensions?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Tiey would draw
two pensions, but Sor two periods of sersice.
There is nothing wrong in a mcan's drawing
two or even a doen pensions; the important
point is his length of service. We iave a
nunber of examples of that. This is a case
wiere a issan iaving served ten year.s in the
permanent force is retired on a pension; then
hie serves twenty years in the Mounted Police
The two pensions will probably approximate
to a thirty-year pension.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But the, man
loes not draw his pension when lie is drawing

a salary froms the Mountecd Police.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We briefly lis-
cussed this pension question hast seSSion. May
I again bring to the attention of honourable
members the case of an individual pensioned
by the Government of Canada to the extent
of $8.000 or 510,009 a year. He has gone into
private business-I ans told. one of the most
lucrative in the city of Toronto. Now tisen,
is or is not Canada in bard luck? Is Canada
prepared to deal fairly and reasonably y its
civil servants? I tiinsk it is. But nias w
not overdo it? I ueile rstanl the ionourable
senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Grie-sch)
to admit that under subsection 9 it wuld be
possible in the vears to come for certain m0em-
bers of the iMounted Police to draw tswo pen-
sions.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Net under thi sec-
tion.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This is the mar-
ginal reference to subsection 9: "If pension
granted under the Militia Pension Act." It
would imply that there are some men in the
Mounted Police drawing a pension under the
Militia Pension Act.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: A man is dis-
charged from the permanent force under the
circumstances I have described and is
awarded 'a pension. Assuming, for the sake
of argument, that he joins the Mounted Police
the following week, bis pension under the
Militia Pension Act ceases while he serves
in the Mounted Police. When, after, say,
twenty-five years' service, he retires to civil
life and becomes entitled to a Mounted Police
Pension, payment of his militia pension is
resumed. There is no odium attached to the
receipt of two pensions if the amount for the
combined services is the same as it would be
for a similar .period of continuous service in
one force. This section restricts; it does net
enlarge.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: But it is admitted
that later on it may be possible for a mem-
ber of the Mounted Police force to draw two
pensions.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not for the
same service.

Hon. Mr. MURDOICK: But he would draw
it from the same Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not see
anything objectionable in that. Suppose a
man had served thirty-five years in one ser-
vice; then his pension would bc the same in
anount as if he had served ten years in one
force and twenty-five years in another.

The honourable senator raises the point,
should a man who is able te earn additional
income continue te draw his pension from the
Grown? I want the honourable senator te
sec that if the man has a Government posi-
tion, then. at least in the class of cases men-
tioned by the honourable senator from
Edmonton. his pension from the Crown ceases.
I am net sure that it does in every case.
If -a pensioner is able te earn money after his
retirement, he is entitled te do se. Even the
ordinary soldier pensioned because of war
wounds or other infirmity, is permitted te
earn whatever he can over and above his
pension.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And he can
earn it even from the Crown.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, if he
gets his pension for disability; but net if he
gets it for service. If he is pensioned for
disability he ought te be entitled te what-
ever additional money he can earn.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He really has
a preference.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, the same
as any returned soldier. The honourable
member (Hon. Mr. Murdock) has in mind
what may be an extreme case, some man who
is particularly fortunate; but you cannot
legisla-te to cover a single case. You have to
say either that a man who draws a pension is
to be at liberty te go out and earn money, or
that he shall be debarred from doing se. I
know-for the attempt was once made-that
if you take steps to stop a pensioner from
earning money there will be a roar, net only
from the man himself, but from the public
generally, because the human heart revolts
against the idea of preventing anybody from
earning what money he can merely because
he is drawing a pension. I have heard the
roar. I do not know any class it did net corne
from. If the Government of which the
honourable senator was a member made any
attempt to do that sort of thing-I do not
think it did-his ears would be ringing still
with the protests.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would the right
honourable leader of the House indicate what
is the underlying principle of a pension paid
by the Government of Canada?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not in
issue just now, and I am not sure that I am
competent to frame extempore definitions
which will be invulnerable.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There have been
three Pension Acts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. A pen-
sion, aside from a war disability pension, is a
retiring allowance fixed by statute, te which
the pensioner becomes entitled by length of
service fixed by statute, the underlying prin-
ciple being that a better class of servant can
be secured, and perhaps at a lower rate, by
ensuring a certain amount of compensation
for him after his terrn of service expires.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: And the longer the
service the larger the pension.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and the
less the ability of the pensioner to earn some-
thing afterwards. But he has never been for-
bidden to earn whatever he can.

Now, if the honourable senator feels that
nobody should be permitted to draw a pension
if he is able to earn money, I can only hope
that some day he will be a member of a
Government which will attempt to bring that
prohibition about, and I am sure that if he
is be will never forget the attempt.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask another
question? Is it not a reasonable assumption
that the average man is all through with
remunerative work about the time of his
retirement, and therefore the Government
obligates itself to take care of him with a
pension for the rest of his life? Is that the
principle?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, that is
not quite fair. It may be that in the general
run of cases the pensioner will be all through.
But men are not built alike; they have not
the same intellectual or physical endowments.
The stronger half, or third, or quarter, may on
their retirement be more competent than they
ever were. Nevert'heless the statute has to be
general. That stronger haIf, or third, or quarter,
will say: "Very well, we are able to earn
money; we are going to do it. We have
earned our pension and we are entitled to re-
ceive it. We completed our contract under
which you agreed to give it to us. Now, are
you going to deny us the right to earn more if
we can?"

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: And they pay for
their pensions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. usually
by contributions. Perhaps the gentleman to
whom the honourable senator refers paid for
his pension by contribution.

But to cone to the subsection. It may
be the honourable senator behind me (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach) is right, that there are some
members of the Mounted Police force with
military service to whon this restriction
slould apply, and that the time which
earned their pension for iilitary service is
net to be counted in the computation of
their Mounted Police pension. But here we
have this expilanation on the right side of
this page:

The intention is to permit time served in
Scuth Africa witli the military forces diring
the years ientionîed to coint for pension in
the saine way as is done with the perimanent
corps of the activ e imilitia.

If that is a common-sense explanation, when
subsection 8 goes subsection 9 ouîght ic go
too. I dIo not think mvself it is eilcr a
commonsense or a complete explanation.
Perhaps the logical course for us to take is
to acccpt the explanation as it is and strike
out the two suîbsections. Thîn when the
amended Bill is dealt witlh in the House of
Commons the Minister in charge of it can
put back subsection 9 if he xishes te. I
tIo not think I am supposped to go back over
the history of the legislation te cover the
laches of the Dtpartnu et of Mouinted Police.

Riglt Hon. Nr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: It is admitctd that
a pension earned in the permanent force
continues to be payable to the pensioner.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: Then if he serves
twenty or twen-ty-five years in the Mounted
Police he earns another pension. He is
entitled to both, because he has earned them
So leave him alone.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There is anothe.
phase of the pension question that should
not be lost sight of. It is in a sense the
same as superannuation und'er the Super-
annuation Act. People are apt to ask, "Why
does the Government provide a superannua-
tion allowance to a civil servant?"' The point
is lost sight of that to a very large extent
civil servants are paying for their pensions.
It is a kind of insurance. We have been
dealing with an Unemployment Insurance
Bill. The principle involved is exactly the
same. Men and women in the Civil Service
contribute annually a certain percentage of
their salaries and the State also makes a
contribution te the fund. The State believes
in the principle that after a man has served
thirty or thirty-five years in the pubie ser-
vice some provision should be made for the
tail-end of his life. So we have superannua-
tion provided for the Civil Service. The
commercial world does exactly thîe sane
thing.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Every bank ini Can-
ada provides a superannuation fund for its
employees. Each member of the bank staff
bas to set aside, as insurance, a certain por-
tion of his monthly salary. That is insur-
ance against a person having not-hing to live
on when he reaches a certain age.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is good labour
legislation.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: So, wxxhen aling
with superannuation and pensionS. we nust
not lose sight of the fact that the beneficiaries
have contributed and that, apart from a
sinall auicunt fuîrnished b v lie Stoe. the
funds are self-suîstaining.

As far as the militia are concerned, and
also, I presume. the Mounted Police. I
should imagine the situation o be thi. The
ceommissioned officers in the Mounted Police
and in the permanent force make contribîî-
tions in just the same way as eIo nelibers of
the Civil Service. But as for the private.
the State recognizes that lie is a poorlyv paid
man, and it assuiiies the entire resonili!itv.
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He is not called upon ta contribute anything
towards the pension, because he serves at a
very low rate. Others in the service are paid
at a comparatively high rate.

I am a firm believer in the principle of
insurance and pensions. If we had started
a system of contributory insurance for all
our people, including industrial workers,
fifty years ago, we should not now have the
tremendous problem that confronts us to-day.
If the individual, and his employer, and the
State had contributed on an actuarial basis
the funds necessary to provide for such a
situation as we have had in Canada for the
last six years, there would not have been
one-tenth of the trouble that we now have
on our hands. So I say that as pensions,
insurance and superannuation are based on
right principles and have proper objects in
view, we should do everything we can to get
all these claims into proper shape.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have no re-
sponsibility for this legislation, but I under-
stand that it is proposed ta strike out sub-
sections 8 and 9. I suggest that you strike
out subsection 8 and pass subsection 9. I
do not think they are related at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was my
view that we ought ta take this explanation
on the right-hand page at its face value,
if it is of any value, and to strike out sub-
section 8 and subsection 9. I am convinced,
however, by the remark of the honourable
senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
that the explanation is worthless and, having
this consideration in mind, I think it would
be wise ta restore subsection 9. This sub-
section contains a restricting provision; conse-
quently if we restore it, and it is wrong, it
is certain ta be corrected.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Is it a restriction
relating ta subsection 8?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think it relates ta subsection 8. Even if it
does, it is restrictive; consequently it will
not be missed by the Department. Sa I
move that subsection 8 be struck out and
that subsection 9 be made subsection 8.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the right
honourable gentleman has any doubt as ta
the soundness of the interpretation he has
just given, which seems to be somewhat of
a hypothesis, as we have considerable time
at our disposa], would it not be as well for
the Committee ta rise and report progress?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am confi-
dent that the honourable senator from Ed-
monton is right.

Time served with the military forces for
which a pension has been, granted under the
provisions of the Militia Pension Act-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Would that apply
ta time served in South Africa?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
not think it likely. If it is intended ta apply
only ta that, and therefore is necessary only
if subsection 8 passes, it is sure ta be struck
out. But if we struck it out now, I am not
so sure that it would be restored, even if it
ought ta be.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: It has no reference ta
subsection 8 at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would
move ta restore section 3, leaving out sub-
section 8, and numbering subsection 9 as
subsectiori 8.

The amendment was agreed ta, and section
3 as amended was agreed ta.

On section 4-constables' pensions:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A similar
motion should be made here. It will be
moved by Hon. Senator Calder, and seconded
by Hon. Senator Black, that section 4 be
amended by striking out the portion num-
bered 5, and changing 6 ta 5.

The amendment was agreed ta, and section
4 as amended was agreed ta.

On section 5-widows' and orphans' pen-
sions:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This merely
limits the time within which a constable may
elect, without proof of health on his part,
ta accept the benefits of Part IV of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, which
was passed last year, and which covers pen-
sions ta widows and children. The time is
ta be limited ta eight months, with a pro-
vision for extension, rather than be fixed at
one year.

Section 5 was agreed ta.

Section 6 was agreed ta.

The Bill was reported as amended, and
the amendments were concurred in.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time, as amended?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest ta the right honourable gentleman that
this Bill be set down for third reading on
Tuesday next, so that if there is any depart-
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mental reaction to the work of our Com-
mîittee the right honourable gentleman may
be informed of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is quite
satisfactory.

CANADA'S NEXT GOVERNOR GENERAL

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
ncxt Order of the Day is called, J crave the
iidulgenmc of the Senate while I make a
furthlcr statement with reference to the ques-
tion raised by the honourable senator from
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux). It is true
that His Majesty the King has been graciously
pleae«d to nominate Mr. John Buchan,
member for the Scottish Universities in the
Imperial House of Commons, as Governor
Generaýl of Canada, the appointment to be
effective at the expiration of the term of His
Excellency the Earl of Bessborough.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have not
been informcd as to when the term of His
Excellency the Earl of Bessborough will end.
I was under the impression that it would be
at the conclusion of this year.

Rihit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not in
a position to state the exact date. but I
know it is sone time in the autumn of this
VEar.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps it
would be timely for me to say a word on this
appointment. I desire to state that I rise
with some diffidence, and with perfect knowl-
edge that I am speaking for myself alone.

Inasnuch as I am advancing in years. I
had hoped that before leaving this side of
the Styx I should experience the satisfaction
and pride of secing a Canadian appointed as
Governor General of Canada. By the Statute
of Westminster we have established our abso-
lute equality with the other parts of the
Commonwealth, and I think it would have
been somewliat in keeping with our new status
to suggest to His Majesty the King that a
Canadian be appointed as Governor General
of Canada. Two or three years ago Aus-
tralia set us an example in this respect: Sir
Isaac Isaacs, who was Chief Justice of its
Supreme Court, is now the Governor Gen-
eral of Australia. I should have been happy
to hear from the lips of my right honourable
friend that the Government of Canada had
suggested the name of one who for a long
and momentous period was at the head of
the Government, and is now the highly re-
spected dean of the Conservative party, the
RiLht Hon. Sir Robert Borden. I will men-

H . r. ]DDURAND.

tion also the venerable Sir William Mulock,
Chief Justice of Ontario, and Sir Robert
Falconer. the retired President of Toronto
University. I mention but three names; I
could mention others. It seems to me that
the raising of a Canadian te the high and
honourable position of Governor General
would cause the Canadian people to feel that
they had grown up to their new status.

Having had this thought in mind for some
time, I thought it but right te give expression
to it, and I trust that by having done so I
am net prevented from joining in the elogy
of the future occupant of Rideau Hall. I
recognize that the appointment is a happy
one, Mr. John Buchan having all the qualifica-
tions necessary to adorn the post.

Hon. Mr. LEM-EUX: Honourable sena-
tors, I quite agree with the honourable the
leader on this side of the House that the
idea which has been in the public mind for
some years, of having a full-blooded Cana-
dian as Governor General of this country, will
some day be realized, and that no more
worthy name could b mentioned for the
post than that of the Right Hon. Sir Robert
Borden. However, if we are not to have a
Canadian as our next Governor General I
think His Majesty the King has been well
advised in selecting a son of Scotland.

Some Hon. SELNATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I have a great
admiration for the English people, and, of
course, for the Irish people; but I remember
the old alliances between Scotland and France.
I say that the selection of John Buchan is a
credit to the Mother Country and will be of
benefit to Canada as well. We have in this
country two great basic races, the English and
the French, and if we study our history we
find that the Scotchman bas always been a
good interpreter, an agent de liaison, between
the English and the French. Therefore I
welcome the appointment of John Buchan.
I know that he will be well received by all
parts of this Dominion. particularly by the
section from which I come, the province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: As the two honour-
able gentlemen who have preceded me are
still young, strong and hearty, I think their
anticipations will be fulfilled and tha:t they
will see a Canadian as Governor General of
this country. As for me, I declare myself
entirely satisfied with the appointment which
bas been made.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Were it net for the
remarks which have just fallen from the lips
of the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
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Béland). 1 would flot say a word at this time.
1 know there is considerable sentiment
throughout Canada in favour of the appoint-
ment of one of our own citizens as Gov-
ernor General. Much can be said in support
of such a proposai. However, I have often
wonderprl if in the end it wouid be the very
best thing. After ail, we must flot forget that
the person who hoids the very high position
of Gove.rnor Genoral in our land is flot always
a mere rubber stanp or simply a social
functionary. Thore are occasions when he has
very important state fonctions to perform-
occasions which may occur at any time. One
can never tell whon we may have an acute
political crisis. It is all very nice to, say that
our good friend Sir Robert Borden shou'ld bo
Governor General of Canada, but if he were
to stand as arbiter between the two political
parties in this country in times such as I have
mentioned, as he might have to do, what
wouid haif the people of Canada. say?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Byng!

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And what ivould the
other hall say? We should have a fine
Canadian row on our hands.

It seems to me far botter for our own safety,
and for the good of tihe country-I arn speak-
ing of the political side of our affairs--that in
a situation of that kind wo shouid have somo-
one who would be in an independent position.
We should have someone who has nover been
mixed up in our local party aff airs. I wrnîid
go a litti-e fartber than that. In my opinion
it would be a wise thing if the poisons
appointed as Lieutonant-Governors were in
every case chosen from a. province other than
that in which they are to hold office.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: 1 think it wouid be
far bctter if a iman from Nova Scotia, for
example. were appointed as Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of British Columbia. H1e might neyer
have been in British Columbia, and in any event
wouid probably not be familiar with the
affairs of that province, but so long as he is
a man of sound sense and good judgment he
wouid be in a far better position than a local
man to carry out the duties of the office in
the evoent of an emergenicy. Perhaps he would
not ho at any advantage so far as social
gathrrings are concerned. but thore aiways is
the danger that a political crisis may arise,
and we know from experience how essentiai
it is that the man who has to deai with the
issues shouid be one Who is absolutely inde-
pendent and in whom the generai public bas
foul confidence. While thora is a good deal to
be said in favour of the appointment o-f a
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Canadian as Governor General of Canada, I
arn inclinad to think that the prasent method
of appointment is better. We must remamber
that the office is nover filied until our own
Government has been consuited. As 1 under-
stand it, the Canadian Administration mus't
give its approval, and the mattar is no longer
ieft entirely to Downing Street.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourabla
friend is referring to the former method. Now-
adays the Government of Canada suggests the
name.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It always bas
been so.

Right Hon. iMr. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I arn not sure that 1 agree with
anyona. That is contrary to my usuai ex-
perience. My honourable friend froma Sait-
coats (Hon. Mr. Calder) has suggested that
a man sbould not ha appo-inted Lieutenant-
Governor of a province in which ho has been
residîng. If my honourabie friend had made
a practice of reading the speeches of great
men ha wouid have known that I made that
suggestion when addressing the Canadian
Club six years ago.

Right ýHon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: At Ottawa?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. 'GRAHAM: Yes. What
I said is noýw on reoord among the speeches
delivered bafore that body. My remarks
were directad at the time more particullarly
to the fact that sometimes a misunderstand-
ing is creatad batween Queboc and Ontario
bocausa of certain questions which arise.
This should not ha so, but it is. And I sug-
gested it would be a good thing if a man
frorn Quebec were selected as Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario, and an Ontario man as
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, for that
method would iead t-o a better understanding
as between the most influential classes of the
two provinces. It 'would also, ho an advan-
tage if men frorn the East were appointed
to the West, and vice versa. I think I sug-
gested 'hy way of example that a man froma
Nova Scotia, shouid be -appointed to the
Alberta office. H1e proba)bly would find that
haif th-e people in Alberta came from bis
own province; so ha wouid not he among
entire strangers. In any event, these ex-
changes would promote botter understanding
between varîous parts of the country. I
tbink it is safe to say that if thora were
a more accurate knowledge on the part of
ail of us of conditions in provinces other
than our own, the work of the Banking and
Commerce Committee of this House would
ho rnuch easior. However, this is a iittle
aside from the inattor we are discussing.

REVISED ESITION
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I should have no objection to the appoint-
ment as Governor General of any one of
the Canadians whose names have been men-
tioned, if I could really bring myself to the
point of thinking the time had arrived when
we should have one of our own countrymen
in that office. I am not much afraid of the
danger referred to by the honourable gentle-
man from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder),
because a man like Sir Robert Borden, for
instance, who himseif bas been Prime Min-
ister, ivould if appointed Covernor General
be likely to act readily on the advice of his
constitutional advisers. I imagine that if
a Canadian wero appointed there would be
less danger of difference of opinion between
the Governor and the Administration than
there is under the present system. But I
am old-fashioned as well as old, and I can-
not bring myself to the point of agreeing
that it would be wise to sever the last link
between the Motheriland and ourselves. The
British Dominions have become more or less
separate entities, but there is one Throne
to which we all are connected. We could
say that if a Canadian were appointed
Governor General of Canada he would be
the representative of the King, but for me
the change would mean a weakening of our
conne.ction with the Throne. That is my
own sentiment. I am old-fashioned enough
to be unable to bring myself to a frame of.
mind favourable te the appointment of a
Canadian.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, though the right honourable gentle-
man from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham)
says he does not agree with anyone, I am
very happy to say that I agree whole-
heartedIlv with him, and as well with the
honourable ge ntleman fron Sa1-to:it (Hon.
Mr. Calder). To me it would seem regrettable
indeed if this country were to moor itself so
far from the Motherland as te sever that
link which is the most obvions of ali. and
which I think should be the most lasting, the
symbol of our common allegiance with the
fountain and centre of the Commonwealth.
And I am sure that such a severance would
be regrettable to the greater part of onr
country. It has been remarked that a pre-
cedent bas been establislhed in the appoint-
ment of an Australian as Governor Ceneral
of his own coutry. Australia is a federation
of seven states, all having their own Gov-
ernors Ceneral, who are appointed in the same
way as is the Governor General of Canada.
Every one of tbem has the title of His
Excellency. and they all cone from Great
Britain. I have no right whatever to venture
an interpretation of Australian opinion, but I

Right Hion. Mr. GRAHAM.

can go so far as to suggest that the fact that
an experimoent has been tried there is not an
assurance it will be made permanent. If it
should be decided te go back to the former
system, the decision would in itself be no re-
flection upon the present Governor General,
His Excellency Sir Isaac Isaacs.

I will now explain why I concur in what bas
been said by the honourable senator from
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder). It is generally
assumed that the function of the Governor
General in relation to matters of government
is te follow the advice of his ministers, and
that alone. As it is almost universalily true
that the Governor General does follow this
course, the assuimption is net at all unnatural.
But in the fullest sense it does net hold good
It is unneccssary for me to do more than refer
to an incident which took place in Manitoba
about twenty years ago. The position and
duties of the Lieutenant-Governor of a prov-
ince are analogous in the provincial sphere to
those of the Covernor General as respects the
whole of Canada. In the case to w-hich I
refer the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba
refused to comply with the advice of his
ministers to dissolve the Legislature. I would
refer to a similar incident of a later date
were it not that I was immediately concerned
and bave no desire to revive a controversv.

My point here is that the function of the
Governor General, in se far as he at any
time becomes an arbiter-indeed. hii s haic
function with respect to legislation, Parlia-
ment and the GoCernment-is not to override
the Government. much less Parliament. but
rather to sec that no action of the Administra-
tion is a defiance of or a refusal to submîit
itself to Parliament. His duty is te see t-hat
the suprenacy of Parliament over the Cov-
ernment is maintained at any time that it
may become necessary for him to intervene
Such vas tho rosponsibilit*y as sen v Sir
Douglas Cameron twenty years ago, wlien as
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba he rejected
the advice of his ministers and refused to
dissolve the Legislature. His purpose wis te
make certain that the will of the Legislature
in relation to a certain matter thon bcfore it
was net thwartod by a dissolution. It will
net be difficult for honourable members te sec
that at any time, in federal or provincial
affairs, it might become the duty of a Gov-
ernor General or a Lieutenant-Goinuor to
vindicate the supreme and final authority of
Parliament or the LegisIa.ture as against the
wish of a Government. And there can be
no doubt that in the event of such circum-
stances arising in the federal arena the stand
taken by the Governor General will be
more easily acceptable to the people of
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Canada if hie has neyer been conne-cted with
any party than if he has been a Canadian
party leader or office bolder, reýgardless of hew
dignified hie is, or how be'loved hie may have
become since he discontinued his active
political career.

Therefore it seems ta me well that we
should flot abandon the system whicb has
been associated with our history ever since
we became a country. In the flrst place, it
constitutes almost our ilast link with the
Throne, and if that link is severed we shal,
be in littie better position than was Hanover
when its King was George the First, wbo
was also K-ing of England.

,My second point in favour of a continua-
tion of this system is the imparti-ality of the
appointeee, who is agreed upon and indeed
suggested by the Government of Canada.'
He- is always well known and highly regarded
in the Motherland and neyer bas been em-
broiled in ýCanadian polities.

For those reasons I arn much pleased that
there bas been no departure in the matter of
making this new appointment. I persan-
ally had nothing to do with the choice that
bas been made, 'but I think it is a gond one.
I amn glad that one who, tbough flot ennobled,
is no.ted for his bigh achievements, who has
risen to a distinguished position by bis own
efforts and genius, has 'been chosen for the
most exalted diplomatie position within this
Empire. I know that Mr. John Buchan will
be warmly welcom-ed at the hands of ail
classes of Canadians.

FARMERiS' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMýENT BILL

REPORT 0OF COMMITTEE ADOPTED

The Senate resumed fromn March 20 con-
sideration of the report of the Standing Coin-
mittee on ýBanking and Commerce on Bilil
10, an Act to amend the Farmers' Creditors
Arrangement Act, 1934.

-Hon. Mr. BLACK: I1 think that. considera-
tion -of this report was postponed a few days
ago because the bonourable leader on the
other aide (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) desired to
make somne comment.

Hon. iMr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, the Chairman of the Banking and
Commerce Committee (Hon. Mr. Black) is
aware of the discussion that arose in coin-
mittee as to the position in whicb an en-
dorser of a note is placed when the debtor
cannot meet 'bis obligation and obtains a
reduction of the principal. The Bill pro-
vides that in suvh a case the endorser shahl
continue ta be liable for the full amount of
the debt covered bv his endorsement. I
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cannat say anything more than I have ailready
said on this subi ect, and I leave it ta the
Senate ta pass the amendments proposed
in the report il tbey are tbought proper.
Thexe are in this Chamber honourable gentle-
men who are members of the Bar of the
province of Queec, and they will have ta
take the responsibility jointly with me.

Hon. H. S. BELA'ND: Honourable sena-
tors, wben this law was promulgated last
year much was said as to the 'benefits
expected ta resultd from it, especially ta
farmers. If I remember rightly, it was
thought tbat one of the effe-ets would be an
cxtended application of the golden arule from
a social point of view; and it was also felt
it would bring about some economic im-
provernents by assisting in the continuation
of farming operations that otherwise would
have been ahandoned. Now the only way
we can test the value of a law is in its
application. This Act bas been in force
almost one year, as I understand it. I was
bo.rn and reared in a farming eommunity,
and I bave lived in another farming comn-
munity ever since I graduated as a medical
dactor. I 'have yet ta ilearn that 'farmers in
the province of Quebec, at least, have been
remiss in the duty of honouring financial.
obligations. In the province of Quebec,
perhaps more than in any other provinces,
this duty was regarded as an ethie, as prob-
ably a royal mandate was regarded in the
Middle Ages. Th-en all of a, sudden the
farmers in Quebec-.I amn referring ta my
own province particularly-are informed that
a new law has been -enact.ed, having some-
thing ta do with the payment of farmers'
debts. Tbe information respecting tbe legis-
lation may not be quite correct, but an im-
pression is created throughout the rural
communities that by saine mysteriaus means
farmers will be re'lieved 'from paying their
debts. Naturally tbere is great rejoicing.
Human nature being wbat it is, frail and
weak, many ask themselves wbetber it would
not be possible ta do away witb repayment
of the money they owe.

To ilustrate this point. I have been
lyrought to my feet to-day 'by a lett-er pub-
lished in a French nelwspaper. It is written
by a very erninent lawyer of the district of
Quebec. His name 'I amn ot at liberty te
revëal at the moment. I may add that hie is
well known ta My rigb't honourable friend
opposite and is 'higbly regarded as a legal
autharity and an bonourable man. He says
that in the last few monthis he bias sent out
650 letters ta larmers requesting payment of
moneys owing by tbem. He has received
only two, replies, one to the effeet that bis
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Lorraspont.ent xviii have a fexv chiekens next
seaxon. anti tue obhier that hoe hias some eggs.
Titis show s the application cf the Iaw in
thiat part of the country bas flot been very
succossful. Abuses of different kiods have
croppcd up.

A very unxatisfactory coosequeocu of the
application of the Act is the desertion of our
country towns and villages by professiooa1
men. Honourable niembers rnay be inelincd
to thiink that thýat is not a calarnity. 1
would rernind theom that a .eaide.nt physitian
is essential to the life of our country villages.
Take Cailander. Ontario, if yoo like, and it
xviii ho realizcd boxv important arc the services
of a medical practitioner to a rural comn-
niunitx-. As a motter of fact thc Act in its
o-poration actually deters medical merl frorn
settliog in country districts. Why? Because
tht' farotors. boing awan' t-bat tlioy <'an row
sciurc 4zxernption from payment, cf tîxeir
debt-. will not pay medical fees stîfficienit to
intioce a doctor to take nip purmanent roi-
dence arnog tbc.m. 'flot is one of the
calamitous, conseqococes of ibis laxx. I have
persona1 knowlcdge oiE t-no yooog medical
mon xxbo intt nilua(l to settie in a srnall toxvn in
tue eon-titc nuy wbichi for a numbuer of ycars
I reprtsiited i0 the otiier Housu. but after
a feuý wceks' i xperieoe tiiey wu t-o conîpolled
to abandon titeir plan. Tbex' soon bocarne
cegoizant of lthe guncral oporation of ibis
lxxx, and rualizcd tbat iliuir profe-5 ional in.-
corne xvould bu so slcnder as to maike it almos;t
irnpose-ibic for t hem to mintain tbernselvux.

Tbis state cf affaira is a calarnitu-. Tbe
country- iiy-ti-itn bias brun higblv honorud by
otîr gruat writurs, anti, if I reoxember corroctly,
onc of Balsac's tond iotere-ding works bears
the' tille *Tic. Coointry Doctor.' Tue country
dcior pet- croiis ail scrts of dol-c. Ho is a
hulpitu to tite peor in sicknux-, lic is thecir
adx i-er; In -bort, lie is iccognizrd as tht'
gitarulian o? 'fic conioinit v. Tue pcop 1e fer!
titat it i aîotor in tlinir x-illagc, t1icy are i
anme xvaY prettilt agaîu-t iill luicis of ex-il
clhancc. Tis il5 wx il kotu. atid, I arn con-
fideot, is horne otît byv the (,ecine of
rnaoc ltoooriuilc sunaiors. X\lofor in-
stance, a ncxx piar-i >b j; cganizod ii flic nortit-
orn part of eNflier Qiiebtec or Ociar:o, xx bat is
tue fit-- t ccnri.-iii eû tu ft w scttler-? Nered-
tcss bo - i. it tlias to do xxitii tlic ir spiritual
xvelfarce. Thex- arrange te btîild a ehapel,
rosoîx me that biter, xxlîn tbey bave saved a
littlc menex-. tlicy xxiii hiîîid a -tono church.
But xviaf t- titeir uext ruoncuron? Has it to
do with a laxvyur? Wîtli aIl dite respect to
honotîrable gentlemen xvho practise the noble
profession. tbey udo ot desire legal services.

11nNir Bt- tAND.

They say: "We have a priest for our spiritual
beaitb, noxv xve nicat, have a doctor for cuir
physical healtb. \Ve are a amali cornrunîty,
huit xxe shahl groxx." Thoy get into toci
with a young physician and beg birn f0 settie
arncng thern. The presonc-e of a doctor is, I
s'iy, an important factor in the develnprnrnt
cf a rural ýcornrunity, but I arn afraid the
operation. of this laxv xvii doter -many modicai
mnon from settling in or country toxvns and
villages. This, I say again, is a calarnity.

Anotiier prejudicial effeet cf titis laxv I
doprecatu va-y much. I no-fer te the loss cf
confidence in or farmors on the part cf
tbose wlio are ablo te extend te th-er credit
facilitiecs. The legisiation was pa-sed for the
benofit cf our Lamons, but apparently it xviii
ho projudicial te their interosts. That is my
impression. 0f course, I do ot assert it as a
cartainty, but I feol ccnvincod that the farrners
xviii lose imrncnsely thrcogh thoir credit bcbng
xvoakened. Abuses are creepicg. in. To-day
or farmers do w-bat they xvculd ot have
tîtouglît cf dcing in years gcne by. They seek
te bide themsolves behind tue law and te dis-
chargec tbeir dobts at bass thian tbeir face
x-alue. I submit this ix a regrettable cose-
cluecce cf the openation cf the laxv.

Hec. Mr. ASELTIN-E: Is tdbe hionocrable
secator roferring te the Act passud last yoar
or te the prcpcsed ameodments?

Hon. Mr. BELA'ND: I arn referring teo the
Act passod last ycar. I sali corne te fb-o
amendments.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is the hoceurable
gentleman odvccatiog repeal cf the laxv
unactod bast session?

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Yes. As I under-
stand the present laxv, a séquestre, as xve
tertn bina in French, is ealled in, a proposai
is made te bima by the debter, and hie acts
asx arbiter betxxeen creditor and debtor. The
séquestre is usually a mac cf vory small
oxperience and likely te ho amonable te
pressure cxcrcisod Ny rInonda of the dubtor.
I have xvitnoased several instances xvbore mon
xvore cotopiting xvitî on-- another for this
butsiness. I uculcîstacd t bat noîv theto is
proxvision for appoictmrcu of a Board cf
Rexioxv.

Riglît Hon. M\r. MEIGHEN: Thete bias
Ixoot alxxays.

Hec. Mr. BFLAND: Thia Board cf Re-
x mxv lias brun appointod for exoery con-ftitti-
encLv or jîîdicial district?

Rilîlt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: A board bias
b'ecn appointod for oach provix-o.
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Hon. Mr. BELAND: I ask my right
bonourabie friend, how is it passible for sucb
a board to be available to our farmers? A
lawyer lias no difllculty in attending court.
But what about a farmer trying ta colleet
$1,000 or $2,000 from bis neiglibour who is
unwilling to pay? It is difficuit for bim ta
attend the court, and his attendance involves
considerable expense. A Board of Review is,
in a measure, a remedy for a bad situation,
but there should be a board in every riding.
Even then I do flot know whether it would
work satisfactorily. I know the law bas been
praised in many quarters. I arn sorry I
cannot sbare tbe same view.

Quebec is primarily a farming province.
We have thirty or thirty-five Superior Court
*iudges who funictian in as many judicial dis-
tricts. Why sbould flot those judges be
given jurisdictian concurrent witb tbat of tbe
Board of Review? This, ta a certain extent,
would help to remedy a bad situation. Be-
sides the Superior Court judges we bave in
the province fourteen stipendiary magistrates
-juges salariés. Tbese magistrates should
also lie given concurrent jurisdiction. I do
not see any seriaus objection ta my sugges-
tion. Perbaps my rigbt honourable friend
may be able ta satisfy me that hie is per-
fectly riglit in refusing ta adopt it. I believe
its adoption would certainly lead ta a mucli
more satisfactory administration of tbe Act.

Tbese disconnected remarks I submit in
the hope tbat it may lie possible ta amend
the Act sa as ta render it less difficult of
application ta the province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I would not for a moment attempt ta discuss
any legal points relative ta the Act itself
or ta the proposed amendments. I leave tbe
discussion ta tbose bonourable members wbose
knowledge and abulity better qualify tbem for
tbe task. I do want ta say, however, that I
regret the lionourable senator wlio bas just
sat down was not able ta attend the sessions
ai the Banking and Commerce Committee
wben it had tbe Bill under considerati on.
Tbpn lie migbt have heard-

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Quite so.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Then lie migbt have
beard tbe complimentary tbings said af the
manner in wbicb tbe Act bas operated. and
bie would have bad full opportunity ta put
forward the complaint whichlibe bas made
bere. That complaint migbt have been
answered by the experts of the department
as well as by members of the committee.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: 1 admit it was my
fault that 1 was nlot present.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The phase of the
situation ta whicb lie has referred was not
raised before the committee at ail. We were
given the impression that the Act liad been
eminently satisfactory, s0 far as sucli legis-
lation could be considered satisfactory. Cer-
tainly if any statute can be so applied, this
Act lias been applied in the spirit of the
golden rule. 1 arn inclined ta tbink the bion-
ourable senator from Lauzon (Hon. Mr.
Béland) is perhaps ascribing ta the Act many
results that flow from. the depression. The
fact that tbe farmer receives sucli inadequate
prices for bis produce makes it very difficuit
for him ta pay eitlier bis doctor or bis lawyer,
or in fact anybody else. I do not think
the working out of tlie Act affects ta any
great extent tbe ordinary, everyday payment
of bills by the farmer or by residents in a
small country town. If it does so work in
the province af Quebec, I arn satisfied from
my own experience and observation that tbis
is not the case in tbe Maritime Provinces,
particularly in tbe province ai New Bruns-
wick. It was intended primarily ta assist
the farmer wbo found himself se greatly
involved in delit tbat lie was unable ta pay.
It is true that hie could be sold out, but then
tbe eommunity would suifer and nobody
would gain. I think that is a fair assumrptian.

Along this saine line it was stated, I do
not know wbetber correctly or nat, that in
some instances, particularly in the province
af Quebee, tbe fees cbarged and the costs
in forcing the sale of property were extremely
lieavy. Tbe fees mentioned before the coin-
mittee were eertainly surprising, ta me at
ail events. So it does flot seem that tbe
working af the Act, so far as I understand it,
bas imposed a disability or worked an in.jury.

During the past ten years the lawyers
af Canada bave become more and more
caneentrated in the larger towns and cities.
Whien I was a boy tbere were a lawyer and
a doctar in mast af tbe towns of tlie Maritime
Provinces. To-day there is scarcely a lawyer
leit in tbe small tawns, or, in fict. in the
larger towns; tbey are ail congregated in
the cities. Tbe same is truc ai thc doctars.
W.iile gond people like my haonourable friend
ta my leit (Hon. Mr. Bourque) have re-
inained in the smalier places for the love
of bumanity, the young lawyers and doctors
ai to-day do not go ta the small towns as
they used ta do. They prefer the larger
communities, where the sphere ai tbeir
activities is wider and their apportunities
are greater. The buman element is re-
spansible for this change. Furtherrnore, the
fact that the farmers now have no ready cash
and in maoy cases are nlot deriv ing sufficient
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revenue from t heir farms to pay any more
than the ordinary household expenses is
having an influence. But thcre is nothing
in the amendments before us that adversely
affects the situation.

May I go back and say that the evidence
placed before the committee by the depart-
mental officiails and others indicated that the
efforts and ability of the boards towards
bringing debtor and creditor together had
saved nany farms and kept on them many
people wlho, if they had lad to go through
i r egulhr legal process, would probably

have heen sold oet andi have left the farm
altogether. Several instances were given of
farms which had been saved, and the officials
of the department mentioned many cases
in which a great deal of good had been done.
As a mebnier of that committee I must say
that te Act seems te me to have been
beneficial.

As to the legal aspect, I am going to leave
that entirely to honourable gentlemen who
know more about it than I do. Though all the
arguments of my honourable friend be sound,
there is nothing in the amendments to aggra-
vate the situation.

Hon. Mc. BELAND: What are the amend-
nentS?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They are all explained
in the Bill. Sixty days is changed to ninety
days. The principal change is in section 3
of the Bill. The general changes are nut
important in relation lt te question raised
by the honourable gentle min.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
mnembers, I gather from his attack on the pro-
visions as to legal determination that the
honourable gentleman rather misapprehends
the construction of the Act. The Act pro-
vides for one tribunal, not in each province,
but in each district. I do not know how
large a district is, but whecrever necessary an
official referee is appointed, and it is his
business to effect an arrangement between
a farmer whu is hopelessly submerged and
his creditors.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: He is the first judge.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: He is not
a judge; he is a negotiator.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I mean as to the
qualification of the farmer to apply under
the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, yes. That
is necessary in order that a conciliation or
arrangement may be effected. Where the
referee does not succeed, the case can be taken
to the Board of Review, which, in each prov-
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ince, is hcaded by a high court judge. The
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Béland) says
that other high court judges should have
concurrent jurisdiction. I am afraid that if
they had the Act would not work as well as
it does, because you would have a variety of
judgments and principles within the same
province, and perhaps even within the same
district.

The idea behind the Act was-and it appears
to bu working in accordance with the original
hope-that most settlements would he
voluntary, and would be mcade because of the
power of the overriding tribunal to impose
the settlement, if the parties did nut come
to it voluntarily, through the intervention of
the official referee; and that, after certain de-
cisions had been made by the Board of Re-
view, the lesson taught would have the effect
of making casier conciliation before the referee.
The referee is informed of cases already heard
and is in a position to convince the parties
that if their case goes to the Board of Review
it will be decided in a certain way.. Conse-
quently, so far, at any rate, it has not been
found necessary to have more than one Board
of Review. The judge is assisted by two other
persons, one of whom represents the creditors
and the other the debtors.

I know there is a body of opinion which is
opposed to these settlements and to statutes
which look to the reduction, if nut the can-
cellation, of debts. This feeling is probably
stronger in Quebec than anywhere else in
Canada, not only as respects farmers, but all
other people. I do nut lament that such a
feeling exists. I only wish it wercc iore
prevalent.

I have before me a letter from a prominent
legal authority, not a practising lawyer, but
an academie dignitary, from which I will quote.
I hope that my French may be understood.
It says:

(TransiLation): From the earliest times (1
w ould refer you for confirmation to the follow-
ing sources: Roman law, Germianic customiii.
canon law. royal ordinances). our civil laws
have becen based on the sanctity of contracts.
on the ionour clue to the given word. Under
the rule of these two new laws, contracts, the
only object of which is to bind, will dlo so no
longer; promises freely given need not be kept.
The law, according to its character. had charged
the courts with the luty of ratifying agree-
ments; these two new .aws .suppress ratification.

Well, it is logical, and is thus typical of the
French mind, but is it practical? The writer
says that contracts must bu for ever sacred.
Yes, so long as the sacredness can be main-
tained; but it cannot be maintained where
overwhelming obligations are set off against
very limited assets.
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Hon. Mr. BELAND: A l'impossible nul n'est
tenu. (No one can be held bound to do what
is impossible.)

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 'Ihat is
exactly what I am trying to say in English.
The principle which is so ably stated in this
letter, and which seems to be subscribed to by
the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Béland),
is a challenge to the whole law of bankruptcy.
It is a challenge to a principle of law that has
been in our federal statutes, and in the
statutes of his own province, for a long period
of years. Why is it going to be ruinous to
apply tihat princip'le in the case of the farmers
and give them a chance to get from under the
mass of debris that keeps them down and to
breathe the free air once more? It gives them
a new life and exhilaration, a chance to see
somehing ahead. Otherwise they have to go
down and out and let others take their places.

Such is the principle of this legislation, and
I am pretty certain that it will not work to
the disadvantage of the doctor. The country
doctor, as a creditor, is the last to get his
money.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: He comes even after
the undertaker.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, even
after the undertaker. While, under this law,
he may have to take a reduction, he at
least will stand up with the creditors and
receive an equal portion with others who are
in a similar position. It will not drive the
doctors out of the country towns; it will
enable them to convert what very often are
worthless accounts into actual cash.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Are the members
of the Board of Review in each province
remunerated?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I am
not so sure as to the judge, but I presume
he is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. He re-
ceives his travelling expenses.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, he gets
his travelling expenses. His time is virtually
devoted to this work. The official referees
get $150 a month, except in Quebec and one
or two other provinces.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable members, I should like to say a word
about the probable effect of the adoption of
the first clause of the recommendations of
the committee. That is the clause with re-
gard to the preservation of the creditor's
security. I suppose the policy of the whole
legislation is to afford relief to the farmer
who finds himself not able to pay his debts

in full, and the question to my mind is
whether or no the adoption of the proposed
additional clause would be of any help to the
unfortunate farmer who finds himself in that
position.

Suppose the clause proposed is not inserted
in the Bill, and we have the creditor and the
surety left in the position in which they now
stand under the law. I know nothing, of
course, âbout the provisions of the Civil Code
in Quebec, but speaking of the general law
of the English-speaking provinces with re-
gard to the liability of the surety to the
creditor, I should think the position was
simply this. If the creditor voluntarily enters
into any agreement with the debtor to lessen
the amount -of the debt, or even an agree-
ment to give the debtor further time for
payment, and the surety is not a party to
that agreement, then the surety is discharged
either of the whole of his liability to the
creditor or of that portion of it which the
creditor has voluntarily agreed to remit. Well,
as long as the law stands in that position we
may assume that the creditor will be opposed
to any great reduction in the amount of the
debt.

But if you change the law, as this proposal
recommends, and if you provide that not-
withstanding such an agreement the creditor
shall still have his full rights for the full
amount against the surety, do you not at once
make the surety the opponent of the pro-
posal? You make it easier for the farmer to
secure the agreement of the creditor to re-
duce the amount, but you at once will have
a new opponent. The surety will surely say:
"I am not willing to be made to pay, whether
or no, the amount by which the creditor is
willing to reduce his debt. If you are pro-
posing to release the original debtor to a
certain extent, and to claim the full amount
from me, then I will object to the whole
proceeding." If that position arises, I should
feel afraid that more impediments are going
to be thrown in the way of the farmer secur-
ing an agreement from his creditors for a
reduction of the debt. The surety very
probably will be a member of the debtor's
immediate family, a brother or a cousin, or,
at any rate, some neighbour and friend, and
if this amendment is -adopted you are going
to convert the friendly surety into a hostile
opponent of any compromise.

If it is thought that the amendment would
facilitate the farmer in procuring a workable
arrangement for his debts, then there is just
one other consideration that I should like to
point out to the House. If the surety is to
remain liable to the creditor for the full
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amount of bis contract to pay, then, as soon
as he pays, he himseif becomes a creditor
of the original debtor. He has a right to
recover from the debtor the full amount
which he has paid. Surely if this amen.dment
is adopted provision ought to be made that
the surety who pays should not be in any
way deprived of his present legal rights.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I asked the
honourable senator from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth) to give the House the
benefit of bis views on this phase of the law,
and especially on the first amendment which
was made in conmittee, and I am very
grateful to him for his statement. It is
true, no doubt, that the preservation of the
creditor's right against the surety brings the
surety into the picture before the official
referee and the Board of Review. He in
fact becomes a creditor, that is, if his surety-
ship is dependable, if he is a good and
responsible person. Under the law it is
necessary to notify him of any proceedings;
so be goes and looks after his own rights.
Now, even though the debt is reduced. because
of inability of the debtor to pay, it surelv
cannot be argued that the creditor should
get no benefit at all from bis surety. What
would be the good of having any surety at
all if you could collect only to the extent
of the debtor's capacity to pay? If this
amendment is not adopted the result will be
that all who have taken sureties will be
stripped of their extra security. I know that
the House would net take such a step, real-
izing the full effect of it.

The honourable senator from North York
says that the bringing in of the surety will
make a settlement more difficult-that the
surety himself will probably be an opponent
of the settlement proposed. Of course he
will be an opponent unless he is satisfied
that the amount agreed upon is all the debtor
can, pay. It viil probably be necessary to
make the best settlement possible in the face
of his position.

The honourable senator's last suggestion is
to prescrve the present rights of the surety
against the debtor. Under the law, entirely
aside from the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Art, a surety who pays the full amount
can come back on the debtor if he fails to pay.
The surety becomes a cteditor. as the hon-
ourable senator has pointed out. But he can
come back on tie debtor olv te the extent
fixed by the Board of Review as the amount
of what the de btor can pav. I cannot see
how it would be possile to preserve the right
to the full amount, beas-e that would mean
the debtor wouxlx d have te pay the same sum
as if there ha been ino settleinst. The
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effect of the law is that if the surety has been
called upon to pay he can seek compensation
from the debtor, but only to the amount to
which the debt has been limited by the Board
of Review on the basis of the debtor's capacity
to discharge bis obligation.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: May I ask a few
questions? This legislation affects all who
are connected with the rural communities,
and particularly country practitioners. Per-
haps I should have informed myself on the
point I have in mind, but we usually get
such ready answers from the rigit ionour-
able leader of the House that we are icilined
to abuse the privilege of asking questions.
The Board of Review is composed of a judge
and two other members. Are these other
members permanent appointees or selected
for each case?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are
permanent.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: What pay do they
draw?

Right Hon. Mr MEIHEN: I cnnot
answer that off-hand.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Are they appointed
by the Government or by the intr-lted
parties?

Right lon. Mr. MEICHEN: I tiink they
are appointed by the Governor in Council,
after consultation. One is supp o-ed te lave
had suci experience that ie undestands the
eieditor's position, and the other thaut ie
understands the debtors' position. Thiat i
the idea, and I think it has been pretty
well lived up to.

Rigit Hon. Mo. GRAHAM: Are tisey net
paid only while they are employed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Theyv are
paid only while they are c.mployed. And in
view of the very moderate scale of remunecr-
tien of official reecixvers, I tbink tie bonour-
able gentleman can depend upon it that ismem-
beos ef the Board are not paid too hily.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Are the salaries -et by
the Governor in Couneil?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I an inelined
te think they are s-et out in tie coriginl Act.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Can the right shonour-
able gentleman give us a brief outline of the
general powers of the Board of Rcvisw? Is
the Board absolutelv free to deal as it please-,
in a gencral way, w xiti the cases prcscnutcd to
it?

Rigiht Hon. Mr. \IEIGHEN: Oh, yes.
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Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Or is it bound by
some special regulations? In recent years I
have often been paid by bartering drugs and
services for products of the farm, carrots,
potatoes and so on. What I wish to know
is whether the Board of Review has a free
hand in leaving it to the farmer to pay his
debt as he pleases and as he can.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I should like to know
whether a farmer is just as free as to the
way he may pay his debts after a settlement
as he was before he brought himself within
the provisions of the Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The powers
of the Board of Review are plenary and fin-al.
It can give effect to any arrangement which
it thinks is fair and just all around. That
then becomes a judgment of the court, is
filed in the court, and represents the relation-
ship between the debtor and his creditors. I
will try to answer the honourable senator's
last question. Suppose a doctor's bill against
a farmer was $100 and it is reduced to $90.
That is what the farmer must pay, and prob-
ably within a certain time, for a time can be
fixed.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I understand the rule
applied so far has been that assets and lia-
bilities are eut in half.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no, there
is no such rule at all. There could not
possibly be. The whole sense of the Act is
that the farthest extent to which the debtor
can go in meeting his obligations is the limit
that is fixed. In the hypothetical case re-
ferred to, after the doctor's bill has been fixed
at a certain sum, to be paid within a speci-
fied time, the farmer can make payment in
any way agreeable to the doctor. That is, he
can pay it in turnips or chickens, or anything
except moonshine whiskey.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
ask, a question of my right honourable friend.
Let us say the official receiver convenes the
creditors in a case and examines into the
assets of the debtor. He finds out that the
debtor can pay only 75 per cent of his lia-
bilities. Then an effort is made to establish
equality among all the creditors, that is,
have all accept a reduction of 25 per cent.
My impression is that it is part of the work
of the 'official receiver to bring about that
equality. Now, if one of the creditors holds
a note which has been endorsed, how can he
agree to accept that reduction of 25 per cent
as against the debtor and yet retain his full
right against the endorser, who becomes in

fact a creditor? All the other creditors accept
the reduction, but the holder of the note is
by this amendment allowed to retain his
right to collect in full from the endorser. The
endorser, who signed -bis name merely to
enable the maker of the note to borrow. is
obliged to pay in full. It seems to me there
is a difference of equality as among the
creditors, of whom the endorser is one.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: I am sorry
that I -have not succeeded in making clear
my own view as to the equity of this amend-
ment. Let us say that A borrows from C
and the lender is not ready to take A's
security; so the endorsement of B is pro-
cured. The effect of the contract is that
A must pay to the limit of his ability, for
he is the principal debtor. If he pays the
whole debt, B is discharged. But if he pays
only part and B pays the rest, then B holds
the amount that he has paid against A. The
principle of this law is that if a man is
judicially found to be so overwhelmed with
debt that he cannot discharge all his obliga-
tions, a finding is made as to what he can
pay and there is an apportionment of the
debt reduction among the different creditors,
including classes of creditors. Suppose that
A, who owes $100 to C, guaranteed by B,
can pay only $60, and that this amount is
fixed by the Board. What should be the
legal result? Should C lose entirely the
benefit of B's endorsement? C would say,
" Why, I got the endorsement so that in the
event that A could not pay I might protect
myself by being able to depend upon B."

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: And B is in no
worse position.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; B is
in the position he undertook to be in.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: B is in a better
position.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN: I do not
think he is in a better position, but he is
in just the position he undertook to be in.
Consequently no injustice is done to B. But
to strike B out of the picture just because
you reduce the debt of A on the score of
inability to pay-if the debt were reduced
on any other score the case would be differ-
ent-and say to C, "You have now to do
without B altogether," would be a gross and
palpable wrong. Why, it would destroy the
contract without any relation at all to capac-
ity to pay. B is quite able to pay, and he
undertook to do so in the event of 'A not
being able to pay. So the equities are pre-
served by the retention of the right against the
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rrntor. 'ey arr conpletely disturbcd,
indeed they are thrown into collapse, if you
let B off altogether.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANÇD: Yes. but you
are relieving the debtor from paying a cer-
tain proportion of his debt.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know;-
be'cause he cannot pay it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: You are impos-
ing tlie amount of that reduction upon the
endorser, who at least should retain his
rigbt of collecting 100 per cent against the
debtor.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You are net
imposing anything on the endorser, but be
has always had on him the responsibility of
paying off the debtor's account, and he still
Las that responsibility. Now we will sup-
pose B pays. The honourable senator says,
then B should be able to come on the
debtor for the whole amount. If so, there
is no compromise at all. The courts have
already decided the debtor cannot pay the
whole amount, but can pay only 60 cents on
the dollar. Consequently B becomes the
creditor instead of C, tbat is all, and he has
te take the compromise determined by the
court. The compromise, remember, is based
on the ability to pay. I tried to emphtasize
at the outset that ability to pay is the essence
of the whole measure. If for any other
reason A was allowed to escape, of course
B would escape too, because if you imposed
any other responsibility on B you would
be imposing on him something he never con-
tracted for. But he had already contracted
to pay what A could not pay, and he is in
that position still.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Even if these
amendments were net passed, the law as it
stands would have absolutely the same
effect.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The law as
it always did stand. There is just a question
as to whether the new law does net relieve
the guarantor. We want to make it clear
that it does not.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In case of
bankruptcy what is the position of the
guarantor?

Right Hon. Mr. .MEIGHEN: That is a
very good point. He would be in just the
same position.

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the report.

The motion was agreed to.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND CON-
TINGENT ACCOUNTS

Hon. Mr. SHARPE moved concurrence in
the second report of the Standing Committee
on Internal Econony and Contingent Accounts.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the re-
port? I have net seen it yet.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It will be found at
page 122 of the Minutes of the Proceedings
of the Senate. I will read the report:

hlie Standing Comnnittee on Internal Econonmy
andi Contingent Accounts bg leave to make
their second report. as follow-s:

The Commîîîittee recommitîend:
1. That the rate of pay of Walter Sotierton,

Senate Carpenter, be increased from $5.25 to
5.50 per day, from the lst April. 1935.

2. Tîhat the rate of pay of Léo Godbout,
l)oor-keeper and Niglit Watchmiian, be con-
tinued dering the recess of Parliamient at the
so-ssionial rate of $4.50 per day.

3. That the Senators' sessional stenographic
staff be increased by the addition of one
bilinguial stenographer.

All whithi is respectfully subnitted.

The motion was agreed te.

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Riglt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 21, an Act to pro-
vide for limiting the Hours of Work in In-
dustrial Undertakings to eight in the day and
forty-eigit in the week, in accordance with the
Convention concerning the application of the
principle of the Eight Hour Day or of the
Forty-eight Hour Week adopted by the
General Conference of the International La-
bour Organization of the League of Nations,
in accordance with the Labour Part of the
Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As we are near-
ing 6 o'elock, could net this Order be better
dealt with to-morrow? It should net take
more than an heur.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
could. There will be no need of a constitu-
tional debate on the Bill; it has taken place
once already.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may have to
invade that field again, but I shall net be very
long.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Will this Bill
go to a committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Let me say
this-it will avoid my making a speech te-
morrow and the honourable senator from De
Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) will have
right of way. This Bill is virtually a verbatim
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reproduction of the draft convention of the
Labour Office of the League of Nations in re-
spect of shortening hours of labour. It defines
"rndustrial undcrtaking" just as it is deflned
in the convention. It then sets out the hours
of labour applicable to the day or the week
as set out in the convention. It provides for
distinction as to industry, commerce and agri-
culture by the aùthority defined in the con-
vention. It provides also for penalties as there
defined. In short, it carnies out with an
exactitude that is indeed astonishing-for one
would hardly think it practicable to have such
exactitude-the provisions of the convention.
This is what we really undertook to do when
we adopted the resolution which was debated
at somýe length in this House about six weeks
ago.

Hon. '.nI. GORDON: The Bill will be re-
ferred to a committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I propose to
have it go before a oommittee as in the case
of the Insurance Bill, and there will be
opportunity for anyone to appear who desires
to be heard. I understand that neither in re-
lation to this Bill nor the Insurance Bill was
opportunity given to those concerned to be
heard before a committee of the otber House.
Therefore it must be done by a com.mittee of
this House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has any date
been fixed for hearing representations at the
committee stage?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I inti-
mated this morning that we sbould be able
to hean representations to-morrow afternoon
on the Insurance Bill, but I did that witbout
the authority of the committee. 1 gave no
definite statement.

On motion of Hlon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF CANADA BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGREN moved
the second reading of Bill 39, an Act to
establish an Economic Council.

He said: This Bill provides for. establish-
ment by the Prime Minister of an Economic
Council consisting of not more than fifteen
members, seven froma those members of the
Civil Service who have had most to do with
economie inatters, five from social and econ-
omie organizations, and three f rom, what
might be called academic institutions. This
Economie Council, or committees thereof, are
to study matters of a peculiarly economic
nature that require analysis of statistics for

their proper determination, and to make re-
ports thereon for the better guidance of the
Goverament in its legislative course. The
Prime Minister is empowered to refer sub-
jeets to the Council. Its secretary is to be
the Dominion Statistician, Dr. Coats. I
understand be is mainly responsible for the
preparation of the Bill. I do flot wish to
make any pronouncement as to how prac-
tically valuable tbe measure is likely to be,
but I certainly feel that if the Dominion
Statistician bas been the presiding genius in
its preparation it probably represents the best
that can be made of the idea, and inasmuch
as he strongly supports the idea, 1 arn dis-
posed to bave considerable respect for it
myseif.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have nead
the Bill. The Prime Minister has already
under bis command the officials who would
form part of the proposed committee, and,
as my right honourable frîend knows, quite
often departmental questions are referred to
the experts of various departments. So that
this is but enlarging to a certain extent-

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN: That is so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -the practice
which bas obtained for a number of years.
The value of the outside representation on
the Council will be worth just what the men
are wonth themselves. If a wise selection
is made of men well qualified to give advice
in the field of cconomics, for they will he
consulted mostly on economic questions, some
good may come of the proposal. I bave no
objection te the Bill.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Will Parliament
have access to the reports of the Council?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes,
tbey are to be laid before Parliament each
session.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: At the beginning or
the end of the session?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think at
the beginning. There is to be no pay for
the members of the Council. I know the
honourable senator fromn Essex (Hýon. Mr.
Lacasse) will be glad to hear that.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I think my right
honounable friend is a mind-reader. When
the Bill was introduced in the other House
I thought the Prime Minister simply wanted
the Parliament of Canada to give him the
night to pay certain persons for advising him
on economic matters. I find there is nothing
to be paid to the membens of the proposed
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Economie Council exoept for travelling ex-
penses, and also, I suppose, for any additional
clerical help that may Le required.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Actual dis-
bursements.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: So it Ns immaterial
whether the Economie ýCouncil s comiposed
of tliirteen or a hundred membors. I do not
think it would Le adrisable on tLe part of
this Bouse to prevent the Prime Minister
from se-eking adx-iee in env quarter xx bore
lic may think iL Lest to seoure it. particularly
wlien ire are aivare that le lias ex erhurtlened
hiimsetf Lv underîaking too man 'v encrons
ditties. 1 betieve that. an institution of this
kind avilI hlp the eountrv .and. provided
ticece arc no specifie adelitional expenditures
in the xxay of big salaries, I do not sec any
rcason for opposing it.

The motion iras cgreod teo, and the' Bill iras
read the' second time.

RELIEF BJLL

SECOND READING

RigLi Hon. ARTHUR MEICHE-N moied
the secenl reading cf Biil 41. anr Act respect-
ing Relief Measuires.

He se id I (Ic riet ku uîx w lit ter I -,h cld
say that thiis Ný the us-uel Relief Bili, lbit se
far as I cen revi-al it Ns qeite usuel. If iro-
vides eutlierity te centinue flic c-.teli-.liteents
cf the -National Defenet' and flic Interier de-
peirtm.cnt.s for tht purpoe oef teking cre of
tiiose requîring reclief. It ah-e prox ides irliat
yo miglit cail a liankot autheritv te extond
relief activities wliere considercd desirahlo, te
ent-er mie arratnge monts fer xrerk wher' elesir-
chie. acd te ceniplete tuie werc undorlaken
in the last Relief Bili. ilieugli tue y car lias
uxpireel. Jo ie stipuiated tiiet tht' new provi-
sbons are te remnain. in effeot fer one ycar.

It weuld Le tee mcl te stigg-e-t tîtat the'
Bill be given ils secetnt andl tliird ýtïdings
noir. but if tuie 1i11 i,, gix e cho sc vend rcad-
îng I viii uncntk iato te ieve t ho Hoe intc
Commit tee cf the Whioec. or. if deri.te
more titat the' Biii Le rofeired te a standing
cemionittte et to-îeerrew's sesýi.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I tlîink tue
Sonate weeid lit giad te accetît' te the piro-
pesai cf the riglit lieneurible t nîtiao f liai
cie7 Bihll cnt te a s.tanding vemcle e-
v-ainc we liai-c et rei dail tht' infernia-
tien x-i îcg rd te it tiiet x-4, siecli liaive
lieut. I tiave ttîcd et.\ mv \ei I13t te ebtain.
inforîme ccationaot -cuit cf tic mattIer re-

f tat teiin dh iit, l iii cav ntî been ahie

Io ' it I

Clause 2 cf the Bill says:
Netw ithstandi ng the provisions ocf acy

statute or lcw the' Governer in Ceeu-ril nîay.
upon sci ternis anti conditions as îîîay Le
agreeti upen. cuiter into agreements itl cny
cf the prov-intes respeociag relief itcaiîres
thieretut; grant financi assistance te acuîy prov-
ince andl t,, Cautadian Co-operative XVheat
Producers Liielteel by îvay cf boan. acilxacce,
guuaraîîtee or ctlierxrise; antI te respect cf selht
b)anus, adracces aced gearantees. inay accott
sîtei seoitrity. culer inlte stueh agreemients cuiff
gitierclir. de cli surît cis cuti tiings as the
Gcx-ei'uur te Cîttîncil icra deena necessity ciii
expeelient i0 lthe publie inter-est.
I need enly read iher budget speech te scourt
censiderable iniformation as te adracc. te
tLe provinces, boit I slîeuld like very m'eucii te
knexr xrhat assistance lias Leen gix:eti te the'
Canadien Co-eperative Whicat Product'rs
Limiteil, in wiat fcrmr that assistancýe lias
been giron. iriit quanoiîv c of ix-heat liasz heen
pturolîa-ec. wire opeQratienj liaive hrce cnrNed
on since tht, Ce-operetix t Wltcat Pceîtucers
limiteA illait' een foînetieîîitg. xxii t pur-
cita-ina andl seliing it lie- dotnc. xx lii rit ha-.
ce heane iju-.t ncxx in tue ivay cf wxlie t. x lai
cdx-ances have boon made. and îrli ut' cire
the banlis. Nene cf tii in-fcrni:i i lia,
recaohefd ibis buse. I do net kecîr xxhether
it las reechod the flouse cf Cormens. if il
hias, surely thero îveuld have been soie echo
of it here.

I mention these thing-s beceuse thore te an
impression Ihat we mcy Le, respons-ibie fer
850,000.000 or 510O000 000. andl noeci t data
liaive reacied tue public. bt %VIx cuti1 t.c hat
this maLter is cf sufficient coest'qicneiie te
juslify Pcricîntnt in dcstring te haxc a elcear
endersiandîng as te tut' obligations xve haro
assuetd under the Canadien Ce-oîîerîîix-c
Wheat Prodîteers Limited. I keoir generalx-
that purchiases bave been made te provent
the' glutiing of the markiet, but I do net
kncsw wrba have been the holdin-z oc the'
carry-over; neither do I k-noi r i uch
cf tht' policy that goveros the' action cf titis
body.

Clause 4 roads:
XVitliott re.strieting tue peit iy of cte

Icrîtîs tif tue itext pi eccîttut section hîcf atnd
nttit-tiaîîeiîg lthe provisions et ciii et aute

tr liii, tue Coerner iii Council tiîri
(a) ]'cei fie foi' special telle-f. xx ici. atîd

îîîîîleîtah:iîî's utuilt' c iîttti titi dît''ttîcti cf
the Dopai ont et Natieonal I)lfoîe i i theo

1). îîartiet of tLe Inierior:
t f) iTako cil stuel etiier reeastîces as iay bxhe

ileetîtoîl mîce essarv or aux-i saLle foc carrcxii 'r ot
the iisioins cf tîsis Act.

i do net knoar ixhether under chie clause
any large programme cf public ixký ci-. t-.t
be eîrried eut, or xxhethier. in addition te
titis Bill, there xviii come o is i. a:1u the'
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end of the session somne schemc of develop-
ment or of public works throughout the
country. The form. of the work-s and under-
takings to be carried on under such a seheme
would cause considerable discussion. How-
ever, if the Bill is to go before a standing
ecommittee I may obtain the information 1
arn seeking.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: I shall have
the Bill go to a standing committee if the
bonourable senator desires it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Banking and
Commerce?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: It would be
the Comnmittee on Banking and Commerce.
I will undertake to give the committee ai
the information I have as to how much
wbeat is held, and the extent of the respon-
sibility. I do not know but that I could
go as fer as to say that, if the committee
so desires, it can get ail the information
the Deputy Minister of Trade and Comn-
merce bas in bis possession.

Hon. Mr. DANDÎURAND: I know that
hast year a very interesting statement was
made before a committee of the other House
by 'Mr. McFarhand, wbo, I tbink, is the
head of this organization. It might be worth
wbile to have him before our committee,
if hie is available.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Both honour-
able gentlemen seem to 'have forgotten the
visit of the mayors to -Ottawa to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: To-night.

~Right Hon. Mr. GRA'HAM: Our commit-
tee might be able to get from the mayors
a better conception of wha.t the demand is.
I have read, with varying degrees of percep-
tion. somne of the speeches that have been
made, and 1 tbink it would be a good idea
to find out what the muniýcipalities want.
My own view is that they want plenty. As
a committee we might be able to assist the
Government by an expression of opinion, if
we heard these gentlemen.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I be
alhowed to throw out a suggestion that bas
occurred to me in connection with the very
serins problem of unemploymen.t? In 1917,
I think, we decided to hevy an income tax,
whicb we called a war measure, to hehp us
in meeting a situation that then existed.
L. is a direct tax, and the provinces might
very welh dlaim that as tbey are limited in
their ability to make imposts the income
tax should be left to tbem. The federal
authority bas many ways of levying charges.

In the budget speech we were told of the
large advances that have been made to most
of the provinces; so we know the serious
situation tbat faces provincial treasuries.
Now, wby shouhd we not make a sacrifice by
repealin-g that war-time measure and trans-
ferring income taxation to the provinces, at
the samne time leaving to tbem the entire
obligation of attending to the unemphoyment
problem? If it is said that we cannot do so,
on the ground that unemployment is a matter
of national importance and therefore is neces-
sà,rily witbin federal jurîsdiction, as was said
of tbe unempînyment insurance measure, then
I submit the Dominion Government shouhd
assume full responsibihity for the wbode situ-
ation. But if that is not contended, then
the burden could be passed on to the prov-
inces, and by way of compensation the power
to levy income tax be transferred to tbem.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why not
hand them the sales tax too?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I refer to the
income tax because àt is direct taxation.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: So is the
sales tax.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: Honourable mcm-
bers, reference bas been made to the mayors
of Canada meeting in this building to-nigt-
not to-morrow.

Rigaht Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They meet the
Government to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE:- To-night tbey wihh
Ne in the Raihway Committee room and wilh
Ne glad to meet members of botb buses.
I think it wouhd be well for bonourable
senators to attend.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Wbat is the time of the
meeting?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Eight o'clock.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl
wvas read the second time.

Tbe Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, Marcb 28, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., tbe Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONVEN-
TION

MINIMUM WAOES
Piglît lion. ARTHUR MEICHENS mnosed:
Thlat it is expedrent that Parliausent do

apuprove of flic convention roncerning tho
tcattic nf iuiiiiiiir s>a"c fixing îttsohiccrv
adopteti as a draft convention by tho (3eneral
(titet onc of rthe International Labour Organ-

fzaton of' tue League cf Nations at ifs Les enti
Seeesici fin Cene's-; on the lfti da3 of June,
1928. tta ding as follosss:

Drftf (Conv-ention Coincerning the Creation
uft MNiinîttîni W'agc Fi'xing l\achinery

'lite Getnet i ('unferetue of the International
Labour, Organiz itioti of the Leagite çf N_,ýations,

lltting licou roux'e ito at ettes-a by the
(lus cnitig Boîty of tue Intetrnational Labour

Oflico. tlitl i ax-itt tuet iii ifs Les etrl Session
tit 0tti MaY. 1928. anti

11ts ng il cded upon the adoption of crttain
ttitpoe ils ssithit rgard ru itinitinti xxage fixing
tttltt ii-ir. sshit is the tirsf item oit the agenda
cf tîto session, anti

Ilstitîg uletertît mordt tiat these proposýals shahl
taLe thie foini of a tlrift international cons on-
tion.
adtrx titis sixt(etti day of Jîtîe of tue s-car

one0 ttoutsaiti i tic itiii il antit tss ou tr -eîghit.
rthe fulloîs i tîg tirtit convetîtion for ra titicatiotI

lu rue \Ietciber.ý of rthe International Labour
i-g.i îa t i n. fi a ecorîlauto i %i ti tl le pros 5ions,

of Pat t III of tue'eie of Versailles, and
of rthe eorresprtuiing pairts of tho otîter treaties
ott p'ace:

Article i
Faci Meilbolr of rthe Itîterntationasl Labour

Orgat itz.ît irît t> ith r-at ifies titis convention
iîtiettalsis to t-tvate ut. toatuttai iiiaihiîtcry
whler clu n tiiv itt rates eof xi tges can ho fixeti

for ss rkers cîtiploys d ini certain of the trades
ori parh. tif tratfes (anti fi particîtiar fil honte
o trk iiig t rtics) iii ssi h no a ira ugetu ents c 'isf

for the effeotiv e regîtiatioti of stages by- collc-
tise agreetienit or otiiorsise anti vages are
exeeptîonalb iosv.

Fr titi plirjoso of titis conenîtion flic terni
t ics i ci t tis i ii t fart tire aitd commîerce.

Article 2
Eniel \lele wshiuli ratifies titis conv-ention

clitit lie fi ce ru ilcide, a ftor contîcta tion ssith
tue org:i iizatitîns. if ans-. of siot ers and
eiiplcy-ers fi tue fritte or part tif trou'e cou-
î-t-tttci. iii seii1 trades or parts. cf trades. anti
]nil r'artieîiiar ii sîlicis hoite sso riig fraîles or

pitrs cf stîelt trttdes. tue titintîtititt sage flxing-
ti oti e- fire cif i rti oe 1 shahl bc

applieti.
Article 3

Loch MeInctîer ssi th ratifies tiîis cons-ention
citai i , fre - tu riecirie tue tiattîre anti formn
tif tht c t ii iiiiii îîîtwagir fixing imiacoh inietey. anti
the tods to, ho foliosser in ifs iperation:

Proviîied that,
i t) Before flic maohinory is applied lu a

trade or part of frade. roprcccîîtati-os of the
citîpio o vrs and seorkers concrîîed. inciudiog
re presectt ives, of their respective organisations,
if aitv. shahl lie eonsrîited as ws li as ans' other
per-stîs. iîeing speelalit- qîîaliid for the pur-

pose lie thitir t ratio or fîttintitis. sîlioti tise
lIain. LACASSE.

coipeteitt attority t1ir tt ir expce i iv to,
consul t;

(2) 'l'ie e cii io; ors an tiiistrket s e- îîîc'-rnet
stall ho associate il nrthe operatiot i utltu

itticlitenr., in stîcli titiiiiet a nd to u tii ext cii r
h uit iii ti t cas~e ini cq itai timbers an tii it err ia
terîtîs. as t av ho det erntitîcîl hy na titia l Ii xs
or, regtiiitions:

(3) Minitiutti rates of xxages s iilits-e b 'oit
fixed .siaii ho hinding on the enipit t«t anîd

i orers conrerncd so as not; to ho stiiject bo
ahatetîtetît hy tetîs hy inriil tiagreiiett
nor, except xiitb flic gocerai or pairti-lr
atitliorîztton of flic coîtpefent auitiirit3. hY
collectiv e agreemnt.

Article 4
Facit witte xhiui ratifies tits coultitiio

citait ttile tue tteceýs.ir isîcastres. hi xx ru of
a seý steti of sucîîpîisioti anti saîtrion. ttî
etîsîr e tiia t tii eciiploy crs an tii o rrîs cou-
t-c-i î i ie iiioitiet of rthe iim umii r at es of
stages fil it c tattr tittt 55 e. aiOS-re lti 1 Ptiti
at lots rttti tiieso rates ii trcosesi 'te, mh-ie
tippilica le .

A stot ei- tri xshou rie tminimumtt r i tc .are
appltricabe oui stio lîtîs heeti ptiti s< g t lQes
tisait titese rare- luth h bc t tii-rt ti -u i r

s; jîiii.i or, otitor Irgalizeti pt-ocoe(l ig- tuie
atîtoîttt lie xhieli lit' lias heico rîtîietrpidt. eu

1
)-

jet fto surit litîitatittî ef tiîîc e t: ix-1 lie
dleterîîiîie hY nattiontai laies or regitititicin-.

Articie 5
Faci MNeiiieri hieli ratifies tii s 'votiisi

siiail utti iiti it.it et iit talle fo tii cIterit iontiil
Labotiur 011(-r- i getiertl :tatetiietit gis iîg a tist
tif rthe traries ti parts of tratios fi xvii itrthe
îîîîîîîîîîtîîî x tgî- fixinîg tîtaciitietý blas hieo't
tippiiet. tiii-atîig rthe îîîetiîtîîi as i as th ie
tesîtits of tise applicaticîn cf flic tîîaciî'îi anst
iii suttî iiai futti îî tise îpproxi iii a te tii tiisrs cf

xx vtret.s coerd r-l-fthoei rsîîîî ta ts ot i i tg- s
tixcîl - t it fi tutti- t- itsport ait tof rthe othor
eiuiiititîis. if atie. e-talslisii eilev-anrte îoe
îîiîIliiîîttii rate-s.

A.rtitie fi
l'lic fîrîttat iratificafititis of titis convenriots

tîtîrier tii -cotnîditionîs set fotrth fi 1>îr XI
cf rthe 'l aiof -Versailles c11ti ini flic curre-

* pcndiîig Parts, of tii-- otit r oraie f Peaice
shahl ho coîîîîîîîîîîiateîi to rthe Set-retars -C-ei ai
of the Leagrie cf Natiotîs; for registratton.

Article 7
Titis cousvetîtioti shahl ho hinriîg otîts rîpoît

tiîce Metihbets xx Iose rtatiflcatieons liasve licou
regi-toreti wsiitb bte Set retariat.

Tf sitali couic itîto foirce txselxc usottîs -iffer
rthe dtîte tit t>hidi tut t tîtificî,tiîtîs otf tii <

octl r f rthe Inîterntîtional Labour Org-misa-
ticu ]ltîe o eeti regi-,tered xsitls flic Set rerar-
G enerat .

Thireiifter - titis convîenîtionî cItal ettine t int
force foir ait; lletiier tsvxe tîtottt ifrer rit>-
titîte oit whi u it-h i- rati flition lîiae ieti

t egistorcd.
Article 8

As cocu as rthe ratificafiotîs cf tîso M-î hibrs
tif flic Interîtattionai Labtour Oî-ganiztîtiti lias-e

liocî rt-gisterctl xxitl tue Seererarit. rthe
Secrctory-Getîcral of the Leagite ofNitîîî

c-hahl so utotify ail flic Meushets of tiîe liiter-
ntiticiai Laboutr Ot-gai iat ioîî H e sui lits -

xxice utotif; tiieî of rthe registr-ition tof titi-
ficatiotîs sslii tuas- lie eoîîîîîîuîîîîcaiteI uti-î--
qjieuitl- b;- oriier M-ýetishers ofth flc rg:ti ýi citii.
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Article 9
A Member which bas ratified this convention

may denounce it after the expiration of ten
years froui the date on which the convention
first comes into force, by an act communicated
to the Secretary-General of the League of
Nations for registration. Such denunciation
shall not take effect until one year after the
date on which it is registered with the
Secretariat.

Each Member which has ratified this con-
vention and which does not, within the year
following the expiration of the period of ten
years mentioned in the preceding paragraph,
exercise the right of denunciation provided for
in this Article, will be bound for another
period of five years and, thereafter. may
denounce this convention at the expiration of
each period of five years under the terms
provided for in this Article,

Article 10
At least once in ten years. the Governing

Body of the International Labour Office shall
present to the General Conference a report of
the working of this convention and shall con-
sider the desirability of placing on the agenda
of the conference the question of its rev'ision
or modification.

Article Il
The French and English texts of this con-

vention shall both be authentic.
And that this House do approve of the same.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
to the right honourable gentleman that the
debate on this motion be adjourned until Tues-
day next. I have net yet had time to peruse
the motion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am pre-
pared to -consent to the adjournment of the
debate, but perhaps I had better unbosom
myself now of all I know about it.

This is a motion for ratification of a draft
convention made analogously to the draft con-
vention respecting hours of labour, the reso-
lution in respect of which was debated in this
House about six .weeks ago.

The draft convention covered by this reso-
lution ias to do with minimum standards of
wages applicable to trades, the trades compris-
ing manufactures and commerce. The con-
vention was arrived at by delegates to the
International Labour Organization at Geneva
under the auspices of the League of Nations
in June of 1928.

I hope there is no one in this House under
the impression which seems to have in some
way paralysed the usually intelligent minds
of certain other citizens of -Canada. I refer
to the impression that delegates to meetings
of the International Labour Organization, or
of the League of Nations itself, can bind
this Dominion or to any extent prejudge
the will of the Parliament of Canada. I
have read somewhere the argument that if
what has been said here on behalf of the

Government is correct. then whoever may be
delegated to represent Canada at conferences
of the International Labour Organization-
be it Tom Moore or Paddy Draper, as the
names were stated-can fetter this country,
can arrogate to himself the right of making
legislation, and enter into treaties for us
without reference to the will of this or any
other Parliament. It was even suggested
that representatives of other countries, being
in the majority at these labour conferences,
can rivet treaties upon us.

Such a preposterous notion would, I think,
find access only with great difficulty to any
mind. The draft conventions arrived at by
these conferences are necessarily submited in
every case to the competent parliamentary
authority of the respective countries there
represented, and have no force or effect what-
ever until ratified at the instance of such
authority. This resolution is now before us
as a branch of the Canadian Parliament,
in order that one draft convention may be
ratified. If the resolution is passed, ratifica-
tion follows by executive act.

I am not now going to discuss what has
been pretty thoroughly debated twice already
in this House, tihe question whether or not
we are the competent parliamentary author-
ity in Canada. The reasons adduced six
weeks ago, and two days ago in respect of
the eight-hour-day resolution and the Em-
ploynent and Social Insurance Bill, are
applicable in this case. All that behooves
me now is to outline the particulars of the
convention, which the resolution seeks to
have approved, with respect to minimum
wages.

It provides that every one of the partici-
pating countries shall establish machinery,
which of course means some competent
organization, with power to bring about
minimum standards throughout that country.
The machinery shall be of such character
as seems best in the judgment of the respec-
tive countries. Every individual country is
left free to draw the line separating those
trades or parts of trades--remember that
trades include manufactures and commerce
-with respect to which minimum wages are
to be fixed, from those in which it may not
be necessary to fix minimum wages; but the
convention specifically states it is important
that minimum wages should be fixed with
respect to the small trades, the individual
working units, that is to say such small
units as have not pertaining to them labour
organizations competent of themselves to
regulate fairly the rates of wages. In a word,
the main intention apparently is to cover
that sphere of wages in trades which is not
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now in any way safeguarded or superin-
tended by labour organizations.

The convention further provides that one
year after the date upon which two parti-
cipating countries file their ratifications the
provisions take effect as respects tbose coun-
tries; and as respects any other country, within
a vear after it files its ratification.

Each member is free to decide the nature
and form of the minimum wage fixing
machinery, as I pointed out before, and as
well the methods to be followed in its opera-
tion. that is to say the plan which the organ-
ization will work out. It is provided, how-
ever, that there must be inspection with a
view to making certain that employers are
living up to regulations; also tîat there must
be such publicity as will enable the employees
to know what are their rights in respect to
minimum wages. It is provided further that
before standards are set up consultation shall
be had by the organization with organized
labour, or such branch of it as is nearest akin
to the special trade to be regulated, and also
with organizations of employers who are en-
gaged in the trade, or, if there is no such
organization, with the employers themselves.

There is as well a stipulation that the
character of the trades included in the min-
imum wage legislation of each country shall
be reported to the International Labour Or-
ganization, so that it may know just how far
it has been deemed advisable to apply the
minimum in sucl country. Further, every
country legislating in pursuance of a ratified
convention on the subject shall report full
details of the working of the legislation, not
only as to the scope of its operation, but also
as to results achieved, difficulties encountered,
and the like.

This convention was probably more difficult
to formulate than any other I know of. I
have not read any which is more elastic in its
provisions. and I feel certain this elasticity is
the i!csult of the conflicting positions of the
vario s nations and the impossibility of meet-
ing the full requirements of any.

The convention, if ratified, lasts for ten
years. It may then be denounced on one
year's notice. If it is not denounced at the
expiration of ten years it continues for five
years longer, and so on for periods of five
years.

The French and English texts of the con-
vention shall both be regarded as authentic.

Our legislation to ratify this convention will
provide that wherever by virtue of provincial
enactments there are minimum wage laws
effecting a minimum wage higher than that

R ht Hon. Mr. MEtGHEN.

fixed by the machinery established by the
federal law, the higher minimum wage so
fixed by provincial law shall prevail.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I understand that
in certain trades regulations have already
been accepted by both employers and em-
ployees and adopted, and are working satis-
factorily. Does this proposed legislation im-
pose new duties on those trades?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would
not necessarily do so, for the reason that the
board, or whatever body may be established,
can draw the line between those trades in
whieh the law and regulations operate and
those in which they do not. It is free to do
so by virtue of the original convention.
Consequently I should think where minimum
wages have been agreed upon and are pretty
thoroughly controlled by agreements between
employers and employees there would not be
much need of this measure. In fact, it is
very clear from the convention itself that
where it is intended to have effect is in those
areas in which there is no protection by
labour organizations.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, my request for the adjourment
of the debate is fully justified by the opinion
expressed by my right honourable friend in
his opening remarks. He said there was an
erroneous impression abroad, to which ex-
pression had been given elsewhere, that
representatives of labour and of employers
attending the labour conferences at Geneva
-and he mentioned two gentlemen whom I
have had the pleasure of meeting on the
other side-could be a law unto themselves
and bind Canada to discharge obligations
entered into with a number of other nations
of the world.

My right honourable friend has not donc
justice to the problem. It is being affirmed
that a draft convention adopted by a labour
conference and concurred in by representatives
of Canadian employers and employees oper-
ates to empower this Parliament to appro-
priate jurisdiction that belongs to the prov-
inces, and thereby lay the basis for altering
our Constitution. This is the important point.
According to the theory of my right honour-
able friend's Government, a draft convention
passed at a labour conference gives juris-
diction to the Federal Parliament to invade
pro tanto the jurisdiction of the provinces.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

SENATE2224
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EASTER ADJOURNMENT

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Before the Orders

of the Day are called, I desire to asic the
right honourable leader of the House whether
any decision bas yet been reached with re-
gard to the Easter adjournment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No decision
bas been reached, so far as I amn aware. I
hope to be able to make a definite statement
on Tuesday.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 10, an Act to amend the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

ECONOMIC COUNCIL 0F CANADA BILL
THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 39, an Act to establish
an Economie Council.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable senators,
1 understand there are two slight amendments
to be made to the Bill. I therefore move:-

That this Bill be flot now read a third time,
but that it be amended as follows:

Page 1, line 11, for "Prime Minister" sub-
stitute "miember of the King's Privy Council
for Canada who holds the recognized position
of First Minister."

Page 1, Iine 15, leave out the word "Prime."
Right Hon. Mr. ME'IGHEN: The words

"Prime Minister" are not used in statutes; in
fact they have no meaning except in the
popular mind. The statute creating the
D.epartment of External Affairs describes the
Prime Minister in the language of the amend-
ment, and it is that department of which the
Prime Min ister is the head. The second
ameudment merely conforrus to the first.
"Minister" is dcfined in the Bill as the Prime
Minister. Consequently when the terni "Prime
Minister" is used subsgequently it should be
just the word "Minister."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose an
acting Prime Minister would be covered by
thât amendment.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, und er
the Interpretation Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The expression
"Prime Minister" had no place in the machin-
ery of government in England until quite
recently. I noticed lately that in olden times
in France the description "le Premier Ministre"
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was given to the first councillor of the King.
It crossed the Channel and was adopted as the
titie of the first couneillor of His Britannic
Mai esty. The expression, after being Iost sight
of in France for one hundred years, waa
borrowed from the British parliamentary
system, and now it is current in both
countries.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Calder was
agreed to.

The motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen
for the third reading of the Bill was agreed
to, and the Bill was read the third time, and
passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On theOrder:
Second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend

the Combines Investigation Act and the
Criniinal Code.-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not intend to
proceed with this Bill to-day. When the
Senate meets again next Tuesday I expect to
have further legal advice, which I consider wil
be as good legal advice as can be obtained in
this Canada of ours. If the advice is that the
Bill is in the public interest, I shall then proceed
with it; if not, I shahl asic that it be dropped.

I move, therefore, that this Order be dis-
charged and be placed on the Order Paper for
Tuesday next.

The Order was discharged.

LIMITATION 0F HOURS 0F WORK
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of the motion for the second reading
of Bill 21, an Act to provide for limiting the
Hours of Work in Industrial Undertakings to
eight in the day and forty-eight in the week,
in accordance with the Convention concerning
the application of the principle of the Eight
Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week
adopted by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, in accordance with the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919.

Hon. RAOUL, DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I întend to discuss the
competence of the Parliament of 'Canada to
enact this proposed hegisiation under section
132 of the Constitution.

Before doing so, I desire to bring to the
knowhedge of honourable members an Order
in Council, No. 2325, passed by the present

5EVISED EDITON
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Government in October, 1932, long after the
decision of the Privy Council in the Radio
and Aviation cases; one year and eight months
afterwards. My right honourable friend said
that he hoped to be able to meet me in this
Chamber after the Privy Council had expressed
an opinion on the validity of this social legis-
lation, and in order that we may be judged
by those who come after us, I desire to com-
plete the record by citing the Order in Coun-
cil:

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
before them a report, dated 13th October, 1932,
from the Minister of Justice, submitting that
he has had under consideration, upon reference
from the Department of Labour, the authentic
text of the dra-ft convention limiting hours of
work in coa: mines, adopted by the International
Labour Conference at its fifteenth session (28th
May-18th June, 1931), with a view to determin-
ing whether and to what extent the subject-
matter of this draft convention lies within the
competence of Parliament or of the provincial
legi'latures, in order that the said draft con-
vention may be brought by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, in discharge of its obligation under
article 405 of the Treaty of Versailles and the
corresponding article of the other treaties of
peace, before the authority or authorities with-
in whose competence the matter lies, for legis-
lative or other action.

The Minister-
That is the Minister of Justice.

-observes that the draft convention embodies
various provisions with regard to the regulation
of hours of work of workers employed in coal
mines, that is to say, in any mine from which
hard coal or lignite, or principally hard coal
or lignite together with other minerals, is
extracted. It contemplates that such provisions
shall be given compulsory effect against the
management of every mine to which such
provisions are to be respectively made applic-
able. Ratification of the convention would con-
sequently involve an obligation on the part of
each government concerned to give effect te
the provisions of the convention by legislative
action in so far as existing iaws may not afford
adequate authority for that purpose.

The provisions of the convention which
require legislative action to make them effective
clearly involve legislation which, in its subject-
matter, would be directly concerned with classes
of subjects assigned exclusively to the pro-
vincial legislatures by section 92 of the British
North America Act, 1867: in particular "local
work and undertakings" [section 92 (10)];
"property and, civil rights in the province"
[section 92 (13)] and perhaps also "generally
all matters of a merely local or private nature
in the province" [section 92 (16)]. While
legislation upon the subject-matter of the
provisions of the convention might perhaps
be enacted by the Parliament of Canada in an
ancillary or incidental way in relation to any
coal mine which bas been declared to be a
work for the general advantage of Canada
[:section 91 and section 92 (10) (c), Briitish
North Anerira Act. 1867: Union Colliery
Company of British Columbia versus Bryden
(1899). A.C. 580. 585]. the Minister of Justice
is of opinion that legislative jurisdiction touch-
ing that subject-matter is. as regards those.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

parts of Canada inoluded within the several
provinces, primarily vested in the provincial
legislatures and that it is within the com-
petence of the several provincial governmenta
by appropriate legislative .action to give effect
to the proposals of the convention generally
and comprehensively, exeept for those parts of
Canada which are not included within the
'limits of any province. As to the latter,
exclusive legislative jufrisdiction in relation te
the subject-matter of the convention is vested
in the Parliament of Canada. The Minister
observes that the decision of the Supreme Court
of Canada in the matter of legislative juris-
diction over hours of bubour (1925, SC.R. 505)
affords strong support for the opinion above
expressed.

The Committee-

That is the whole Government.
-concur in the foregoing and advise that a
copy hereof, together with an authenticated
copy of the draft convention, be transmitted
to the lieitenant-governors of the respective
provinces for the consideration of their respec-
tive governments with a view to the enactment
of legislation or such other action upon the
subject-matter of the draft convention, within
the provincial] sphere of jurisdiction, as each
government may be advised to take.

All of which is respectfully suibmitted for
Your Excellency's approvaL.

E. J. Lemaire,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

I wish only to say that the law of 1932 is,
I think, still the law in 1935.

It is truc th'at some weeks ago we voted
here for the convention with respect to the
eight-hour day or forty-eight-hour week, as
affecting in part the federal domain; for it
must not be forgotten that tiat convention
could apply in part to the federal jurisdiction
as well as to the provincial. Because it could
be made so to apply, I bad no objection to
its adoption. Now there is pre-sented to us
a measure, based upon that convention,
which to my mind invades the rights of the
provinces.

It has been urged that sinice the British
Empire signed the Tre'aty of Versailles, Can-
ada is obligated under it because section 132
of the British North America Act so provides.
I do not share that view. On that point only
will I ask this Chanber to bear with me
briefly, for I do not intend to traverse the
whole field again. I said, and I repeat, that
section 132 decs not apply with respect to
our obligations under the Versailles Treaty,
because Great Britain did not sign alone-
did not speak for the whole Empire. The
Dominions spoke for themselves and signed
tlie treaty. Thus they projeýcted their per-
sonalities into it. They did so officially, with
the full knowledge and consent of alU the
other signatory powers. If Great Britain had
signed clone. Canada would have been placed
under obligation towards those powers, ac-
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cording to section 132. Wliat is the conse-
quence arising from our participation in and
signing of the treaty? It is that Great Britain
did lot. bind Canada and thie other Do-
minrions by its signature. This 'Parliament
alone oan bind Canada. The treaty was pre-
seunted to us for ratifihcation and we could
have rejected it, just as the United States did.
I contend that, had we re'jetLd it, we should
have had no obligations towards the other
signatories, the foreign countries, within the
meaning of section 132 of our Constitution.

Canada did not take part in the Lausanne
Treaty. When we were asked to ratify that
treaty of peace between Great Britain and
Turkey we refused, and we declared in no un-
certain manner, through our Prime Minister,
that Canada dîd not intend to, assume any
obligations under it. True, the King signed
the treaty and Canada naturally recognized
that she and ai other parts cf the Common-
wealth were no longer at war with thýe Turks.The riglit honourable Jeader of this House
was at that time in the Comsnons, and I
have not had occasion to. look up his attitude
on this question. At any rate, Canada abso-
]utely refused to aocept the obligations that
would flow from that treaty.

Hon. Mr. LEIMUX: What about the
Trianon Treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we
signed the Trianon Treaty. The outside world
was slow to understand our international
status. We developed constitutionally into
a position that had not previous1y been known
in international law. The Statute of West-
minster has clarified the matter officially for
the world at large.

As I have said, we were at Versailles and
signed the treaty, but in order that this
country Ëhould be bound it was necessary
for Parliament to ratify it. I will quote a
statement made by the then Prime Minister,
Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden, when lie
presented the treaty for the approval. of the
House of Commons, on the 2nd of September,
1919. He said:

Whatever doubt may exist in other cases, it
is unquestionable that this treaty should lie
subrnitted to Parliament for its consideration
and approval before ratification on behaîf of
Canada takes place. The formaI ratification is
of course in the naine of the Sovereign; but in
giving that ratification on behalf of Canada,
His Majesty necesearily acts at the instance of
hie constitutional advisers in this country.

Proceeding to explain our statue at Paris
when the treaty was being negotiated, lie
said:

I now corne to consider the character of the
representation secured by Canada at the Con-
ference, ber position as a signatory of the
treaties concluded there.
After referring to some sessions of the Im-
perial War Cabinet, lie dealt with his presence
in London in November, 1918, when the
status of the Dominions at the Peace Con-
ference was diseussed. He said:

In the end I proposed that there should lie
a distinctive representation for each Dominion
similar to that accorded to the amaller Allied
Powers, and in addition that the Britishi Empire
representation of five delegates should lie
selected froin day to day froin a panel made up
of representatives of the United Kingdem and
the Dominions. This proposal was adopted by
the Imperial War Cabinet...

The Preliminary Peace Conference began at
Paris on January 12, 19,19, and the question of
procedure, including that of representation,
was immediately taken up by the representa.
tives of the principal Allied and Asoiated
Powers, afterwards commonly known as the
Councjl of Ten. At firet strong objection was,
made to the proposed representation of the
British Dominions. Subsequently there was a
full discussion in the British Empire delega-
tion, at which a firin protest wae made against
any receesion froin the proposai adopted in
London. In the end that proposai was aceepted.

A little further on, dealing with what took
place at the Peace Conference, lie said:

It is desirable to note an important develop-
ment in constitutional practice respecting the
.signature of the various treaties concluded at
the Conference. Hitherto it lias been the prac-
tice to insert an article or reservation pro-
viding for the adhesion of the Dominions. In
view of the new position that had been secured
and of the part played by Dominion repre-
sentatives at the peace table, we thouglit this
method inappropriate and undesirable in con-
nection with the Peace Treaty. Accordingly
1 proposed that the assent of the King as Hi¶li
Contracting Party to the various treaties should
in respect of the Dominions lie eignified by the
signature of the Dominion plenipotentiaries-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, liear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
-nd that the preamble and other formal parts
of the treaties should be draîted -accordin ly.
This proposai was adopted in tlie form oi a
memorandum by aIl the Dominion Prime Min-
isters at a meeting whidli 1 sumnmoned, and
was put forward by me on tlieir behaîf to the
British Empire delegation, by wbom it was
accepted. The proposaI was subsequently
adopted by the Conference -and the various
treaties bave been drawn up accordingly, soc
that the Dominions appear therein as signa-
tories. and their concurrence in the treaties
is thus given in the saine manner as that of
other nations.
Towards tliose nations we are responsible if
any obligation flows from our signature.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Precisely wliat
I said yesterday.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is not
exactly what my right honourable friend said.
Sir Robert Borden went on:

This important constitutional developinent
involved the issuance by the King, as High
Contraeting Party, of full powers to the various
Dominion plenipotentiary delegates. In order
that such powers issued to the Canadian
plenipotentiaries inight be based upon formal
action of the Canadian Government. an Order
in Council was passed on April 10, 1919, grant-
ing the necessary authority. Accordingly I
addressed a communication to the Prime Min-
ister of the United Kingdom requesting that
neceesary and appropriate steps should be taken
to establish the connection between this Order
in Concil and the issuance of the full powers
by His Majesty so that it might formally
appear of record that they were issued on the
responsilility of the Government of Canada.

And he closed his speech with the following
statement:

On behalf of my country I stood firmly upon
this solid ground; that in this, the greatest
of all w ars. in which the world's liberty, the
world's justice, in short the world's future
destiny were at stake. Canada had led the
deiocracies of both the American continents.
Her resolve had given inspiration, her sacrifices
had been conspicuous. her effort was unabated
to the end. The saine indomitable spirit which
made lier capable of that effort and sacrifice
made her equally incapable of accepting at the
Peace Conference, in the League of Nations, or
elsewhere. a status inferior to that accorded
to nations less advanced in their development,
less amply endowed in wealth, resources and
population. no more complote in their
sovelreignty and far less conspicuous in their
saicrifice.

This, I believe, justifies me in repeating
that under section 132 of the British North
America Act the obligations of Canada are
solely towards foreign nations. And the
foreign nations towards whom we should be
obligated under the Treaty of Versailles are
the signatories to the treaty, naturally. If
this Parliament had refused to approve the
Treaty of Versailles, would Canada be bound
by it? I have no hesitation in answering in
the negative. Under neither international
law nor moral law should we be bound.
Ail the signatories were fully aware of our
situation, that we were present at the Con-
ference as their equals in the negotiations
leading up to the treaty. We had participated
from A to Z in the Conference, and the
signatories officially recognized our situation.

I will close with one practical suggestion.
Since the present Government refuses to con-
suit the Supreme Court as to the validity
of all this legislation, notwithstanding that
within the last twelve months it went to that
tribunal for advice on three matters of far
less importance, I suggest that it reconvene
the interprovincial conference that was called

iLRmi lt i. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

for November last to discuss the division of
legislative powers and was adjourned because
the Government suddenly decided, without
consulting the provinces, to appropriate cer-
tain powers to which they claim exclusive
right. Well, it has to face responsibility for
that to-day, as it will have to do in the
years to come. I have good reason to be-
lieve that such a conference would be a
successful one. My honourable friend frorn
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) read
yesterday a statement to the effect that the
Prime Minister of the province of Quebec
had expressed his willingness to attend a
conference. I am convinced that if one were
held within the next three months the prov-
inces would agree to the transfer of juris-
diction in most of this social legislation to
the federal authority.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I ask
the honourable gentleman what good that
would be if the legislation is in fact ultra
vires?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I realize that
the Constitution cannot be changed by mere
consent of the provinces. But if such con-
sent were obtained a resolution addressed to
the Imperial Parliament could be based upon
it and passed during this present session,
should we adjourn over Easter.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thought
the suggestion was to hold a conference after
three months.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I said
within three months. It could be called
to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We meet the
mayors to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my right
honourable friend will not contradict me
when I say that if the Easter adjournment
lasts six weeks it will be at least three months
fron now before we prorogue. Certainly a
conference could be held within three months,
and indeed within thirty days. I am con-
vinced that the whole discussion upon the
validity of this legislation could be waived
by an agreement with the provinces. Of course
there would have to be a resolution passed
by this Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: How long
would it take before the law could be put
into effect?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By following my
suggestion the Government would satisfy the
public that this legislation is of serious intent,
with the consent of the provinces behind it,
and not merely an election gesture.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think we
should satisfy them that we were siniply
monkeying with the situation.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Further
monkeying.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot under-
stand why a conferen-ce that was called for
November cannot be reconvened in April.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would
mean another year's delay.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would mean
that legisiation cou.ld be enacted rwith an
assurance from the provinces that they agree
upon a resolution to be pa.ssed by this very
Parliament before we prorogue, asking the
Imperial Parliament to smend our Constitu-
tion. I have suggested that we do only
wbat 1 think is fair, and what we should do
if we were twenty-four months away from
the turmoil of an impending election. We
should go to the Supreme Court, es the ýright
honourabie gentleman and his Goverument
have done in the last twelve months. "Oh,"
my right honourable friend says, "the question
would then go to the Privy Council and take
another year or so." No, not a reference to
the Supreme Court, which, at ail events,
would give us prima facie assurance, if we
are on safe ground. If the Goverument wil
not follow that course, I say, reconvene the
provincial conference and see if you cannot
within the next two monthýs obtain the con-
sent of the provinces to a resohition- addressed
to the Imperial Parliament rcquesting an
amendrnent to our Constitution to enable
the Parliament of Canada to enact this legis-
lation.

Hon. ONESIPHORE TURGEON: Honour-
able members, I rise chiefly to express my
admiration of the Canadian Constitution and
of the Fathers of Confederation. They
framed the British North America Act under,
I may say, a providential inspiration in order
to ensure the progress, prosperity and
happiness of a population of different racial
enigins and religions creeds, and to we.ld it
into a happy nation. In my early years 1
came into personal contact with some of those
great statesmen, and many of their cloquent
words are stili resonant in my heart. I refer
to about the time of the sehool. trouble in New
Brunswick, some sixty-four years ago. I have
no douibt that every honourable member is
just as sincere an admirer of our Constitution
as I am.

On Apnil 15, 1925. a few years af ter I became
a member of this honourable House, I intro-
duced a motion advocating the recognition
and maintenance tif provincial rights. I con-

tended that, the British North Amenica Act
was a solemn contratit and could not be
changed without the consent of all the prov-
inces. I shaHl neyer forget the warm con-
gratulations I received from many honourable
members on both sides. Some of those who
then so eloquently and forcibly supported my
motion have since gone to, their eternal
reward, but there still remain the honourable
senator from Grandville (Hon. Mr. Chapaîs),
the honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien), the honourbale senator
from North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth)
and the honourable senator from De'Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). These distinguishied
members of the leýgal profession expressed
appreciation. of the motion in termis beyond
my fondest expectations.

In speaking to my motion I related my
study oif the Constitution and outli-ned my
correspondence with Sir Wilfrid Laurier xi
1906 and 1907. We both came to the con-
clusion that no constitutional change couid be
made without the unanimous consent of the
provinces.

The Fathers oif Confederation did flot build
this Dominion in the expectation that it would
last for only a few years. They did not intend
to take away from the old Eastern Provinces
their rich revenues, revenues which maintained
the population of the Maritimes in pràsperity
and fraternal happiness. The Fathers of Con-
federation had no intention to unite sucb a
vast country with links se weak that they
might break at any time under the stress of
the least egotism or passing emotion of a few
honest but misguided spirits. The Fathers oif
Confederation united British North America in
the strong bonds of fraternity, generosity, jus-
tice and charity, in the confident hope that the
population would eventually number 50,000,000
or more and that Cana-da would become a
great nation. To bring about Confederation
the provinces made sacrifices. They gave to
the Dominion their best sources oif revenue,
their customs and excise taxes and postal ser-
vice. Without those concessions on the part
of the provinces no Federal Goveroment could
function.

I submit the Parliament oif Canada bas no
power to change the Constitution. The prov-
inces may be asked to agree to amendments
to the Constitution to meet changed economie
and social conditions, but no action to this end
can be taken without the unanimous consent
tif the provinces.

Lt is claimed by some persons that the Gev-
ernment oif the United Kingdom should not
have power to change our Constitution The
Imperial Parliament does net change the Con-
stitution. Lt is the guardian oif the contraC~
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made between the provinces and the Domin-
ion, and I repeat, changes can be made only
by consent of all the provinces.

In this connection may I quote from a
speech delivered by the Hon. Mr. Açlderley
when introducing the British North America
Act in the British House of Commons. He
said:

The louse may ask what occasion there can
be for our interfering in a question of this
description. It will, however, I think, be
manifest, upon reflection, that, as the arrange-
ment is a matter of mutual concession on the
part of the Provinces, there must be some
external authority to give a sanction to the
compact into which they have entered. It is
very true we have often given to colonies,
secondary in importance to these, the task of
framîing their own constitution. A general Act
was passed two years ago which gives to all
colonies with representative institutions the
power, at any time, of altering their Con-
stitution within certain limits; but it is clear
the process of federation is impracticable to
the constituent Legislatures. If again, fedjera-
tion bas in this case specially been a matter
of most delicate treaty and compact between
the Provinces--if it has been a matter of
mutual concession and compromise-it is clearly
necessary that there should be a third party
ab extra to give sanction to the treaty made
between them. Such seems to me the office we
have to perform in regard to this Bill.

I may say that recently representatives of
the Maritime Provinces assembled hiere in
complete accord to interview the Government
and request just treatment. Now the Gov-
ernment is seeking to take from the provinces
more of their privileges and to invade a juris-
diction of the greatest importance, the juris-
diction of the provinces with respect to hours
of labour and other social matters.

The Premier of Nova Scotia, the Hon.
Angus Macdonald, before leaving Ottawa last
January expressed his dissatisfaction with the
Bill then before Parliament which takes away
certain provincial rights. He said:

The Premier of Quebec, Hon. L. A.
Taseit-reau. bas already reiterated the state-
ment that no change can be made in the Con-
stitution ivithout the unanimous consent of the
nine provinces.

In an interview given to the press Hon. Mr.
Macdonald stated:

Before Mr. Bennett puts in reform measures
affeùting the provinces, be should consult the
provinces. tt is not fair that be should dangle
legislation before the provinces with the idea
that pbilic opinion will force them in line.
without respect to the needs of the individual
provinces.

At a federal-provincial conference a year ago
I suggested that an exhaustive study should' be
made of the British North America Act. I do
not believe that vital provisions of the Act,
such as mîinority rights, should be touched; but
I thinl that financial matters could be read-
justed withouit changing greatly the character
of the Act.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON.

The time, however, for the Dominion to get
together with the provinces to tührash out
respective jurisclictions is after an election, notbefore. J think, though, that the provinces
should at least bave been consulted, before any
federal measure which would require enabling
legislation from them is passed.

The honourable the Premier of Nova
Scotia is a distinguisbed lawyer and well
known throughout the country.

,I ha,ve before me a statement by the
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec.
I cite the last sentence:

Let ne speak for a moment as leader of this
Government to say that I am not prepared to
permit the British North America Act to be
changed by the will of a majority of the prov-
inces. We have built certain things here in
this old province; we have created institutions
whiclh are dear to us, and we don't want them
done away with to suit the caprice of even a
majority of the provinces.

I think these -expressions of opinion repre-
sent pretty well the attitude of the prov-
inces on the question of changing the Con-
stitution.

The right honourable leader of the House
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), of whose elo-
quence and literary and legal talents there
is no greater admirer tran his humble friend
from Gloucester, w-ihen speaking of the draft
labour conventions some time ago asked
whether it would ever be possible for Can-
ada to make any real progress in the way of
keeping itself abreast of the adv.ances in
social legislation throughout the world if we
were always going to say that, we must wait
until all the provinces are in agreement.
Well, I take the liberty of replying, it will
be easy at any time to get the decision of
the provinces if the Government will submit
its case to them. It will be better for the
Federal Government to proceed calmly and
fraternally, for without the co-operation of
the provinces Confederation would not be
possible.

The provinces, I may say, have always
given their best attention to the condition
of the working classes. :Many years ago the
Government of Quebec sponsored legislation
respecting labour accidents. Under this leg-
islation a labourer injured in the course of
bis employment is given medical attention
at the expense of the employer and the
province, and while ho is in hospital his
family is maintained.

The province of New Brunswick bas also
a similar law. It was enacted in l1918, when
the honourable senator from Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster) was Premier. It bas been
of great benefit to the workers in mills,
lumber camps and factories. Not only bas
this legislation been of benefit to the workers;
it bas aIso enured to the advantage of the
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employers, for 'by taking every possible
means to prevent accidents they reduce their
costs.

I need not recail the Jnternational Labour
Conference held at Washington in 11)19 and
the delay in iinplementing tihe draft con-
vention then entered into. This has been
adequately deait with by the honourable
leader on tibis @ide of the Bouse (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand). He quoted tihe opinion of Hon.
Mr. Doherty, then Minister of Justice, an
emînent lawyer, to the effect. that eigbt-hour-
day legislation is a matter for the provinces
to deal with.

If the provinces confer together and decide
to transfer their jurisdiction over matters
dealing with the hours of labour I shall be
ready to accept theïr decision. Otherwise I
submit the Government should not, proceed
with this motion, for it may find the prov-
inces taking steps to petîtiion the Imperial
Government to protect their rights and
privileges.

-In my judgment the Government should
secure the consent of all the provinces before
taking further action. In a word, it should
wbide by the Constitution.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Marcotte, the
deïbate was adjourned.

The Senate 'adi ourned until Tuesday, April
2, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 2, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Emma Gelf-
man Goîdman Stokolsky.-Hon. Mr. Me-
Means.

Bill Q, an Act foer the relief of Albertine
Roberte Montpellier de Beaujeu.-Hon. Mr.
McMeans.

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH
MARITIME PROVINCES

GOVERNMENT COUNSEL-INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Did the Government employ counsel to,
represent Canada before the Royal Commission
on Financial Arrangements between the Domin-
ion and the Maritime Provinces appointed un-
der Order in Council, P.C. 2231, 1934?

2. If so, who were appointed and how much
did they receive for their services and for their
expenses respectivély.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentlemans~ inquiry is as
follows:

1. Yes.
2. C. G. Heward, K.C.: services, $7,690;

expenses, $1,110.92.
F. S. Ruggs, K.C.: services, $5,283; ex-

penses, 31,217.36.

BASTER ADJOURNMENT

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the right

honourable leader of the Bouse led us to
hope that to-day he would give us a state-
ment as to the date of the Easter adjouru-
ment. I should flot be interested but for the
rumour that the adjournment is to be a
long one. I do not know whether my right
honourable friend bas any news to impart to
the House.

Right Hon. Mr. MFdGHEN: I can give
some information, but I arn very doubtful
whether it will be considered news. The
Senate will sit this week and next week and,
I think, probably the following week until
Thursday.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Holy Week?

Right Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: Yes. Easter
is nflo until two weeks from Friday. The
length of the adjourn'ment is a subject about
which I can make no further statement.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of Bill 9, an Act to amend the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act.

Be said: Honourable members, an amend-
ment to this Bill is desirable, and, as 1 can-
not move it, I have asked the honourable
senator from Saltenats (Hon. Mr. Calder) to
do so. I will explain its purpose now.

The Senate having struck out subelause 8,
the main substantive part of section 3, we
had considerable doubt in our minds whether
subelause 9 was necessary; and similarly as
to subclause 6 of section 4. As, however,
these were restrictive, it was finally decided
not to strike themn out. The honourable
senator who leads the other side (Bon. Mr.
Dandurand) suggested that the motion for
third reading should stand until to-day, as by
that time we might get a report on these sub-
clauses. I find they are not necessary. They
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are merely a limitation which would apply
in case the sections carried. As they did not
carry, there is no need of the limitation.
Consequently the amendment to be now
moved is, I think, necessary.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I move:
That Bill 9, an Act to anend the Royal Cana-

dian Mouanted Police Act, be not now read a
third tine, but that it be further amended by
striking out clauses 3 and 4 of the Bill.

The amendment was agreed to.

The motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen for
the third reading of the Bill was agreed to, and
the Bill was read the third time, and passed.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
CONVENTION

MINIMUM WAGES

The Senate resumed from Thursday, March
28, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen:

That it is expedient that Parliament doapprove of the convention concerning thecreation of minimum wage fixing machinery
adopted as a draft convention by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations at its Eleventh
Session in Geneva on the 16th day of June,1928.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, in order that
this Chamber may know the extent of the
jurisdiction which will be claimed under this
convention, I crave permission to read the
first four articles of the convention.

Article 1
Each Member of the International Labour

Organization-

That means each nation.
Each Member of the lnternational Labour

Organization which ratifies this convention
undertakes to create or naintain nachinery
whereby mniniuni rates of wages can be fixed
for workers employed in certain of the trades
or parts of trades (and in particular in home
working trades) in which no arrangements exist
for the effective regulation of wages by collec-
tive agreement or otherwise and wages are
exceptionally low.

For the purpose of this convention the terni"trades" includes manufacture and comnnerce.

Article 2
Eaclh Member whici ratifies this convention

shail be free to decide after consultation with
the organizations. if any, of w orkers and
employers in the trade or part of trade con-
cerned,. in w hich trades or parts of trades, andin particular in whib home working trades orparts of suci trades. the minimum wage fixingmachinery referred to in Article i shahl be
applied.

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Article 3
Eaci Member which ratifies this convention

shall be free to decide the nature and form
of the min.imum wage fixing machinery, and
the methods to be followed in its operation:

Provided that,
(1) Before the machinery is applied in a

trade or part of trade, representatives of the
employers and workers concerned, including
representatives of their respective organizations,
if any, shall be consulted as well as any other
persons, being specially qualified for the pur-
pose by their trade or functions, whom the
competent autbority deems it expedient to
consult;

(2) The employers and workers concerned
shall b associated in the operation of the
nachinery, in such manner and to, such extent,

but in any case in equal numbers and on equal
ternis, as may be determined by national laws
or regulations;

(3) Minimum rates of wages which bave been
fixed shall be bind:ing on the enployers and
w-orkers concerned so as not to be subjeet to
abatement by themi by individual agreement,
nor, except with the general or particular
authorization of the competent authority. by
collective agreement.

Article 4
Each Menber which ratifies this convention

shall take the necessary measures. by iway of
a systens of supervision and sanctions. to
ensure that the emsployers and vorkers con-
cerned are inforned of the minimum rates of
wages in force and that wages are not paid
at less than these rates in cases where thev are
applicable.

A worker to whon the minimum rates are
applicable and vho has been paid wages at less
than these rates shall be entitled to recover,
by judicial or other legalized proceedîings. the
amount by wihicih ie has been underpaid, sub-
ject to such limitation of timie as osayv be
determined by national laws or regulations.

I desire first to draw the attention of this
Chamber to the fact that this legislation
covers, and can only cover, contracts to
hire, which. under clause 92 of the British
North America Act, form part of and fall
under the title of property and civil rights.
Heretofore legislation such as is being intro-
duced under this convention has been a
matter of exclusively provincial jurisdiction,
and all the provinces in which industries
exist have legislated in various ways and to
various extents in that field.

In order to know what ground has been
covered by the provinces, I looked up the
code of labour and industrial laws of the
province of Quebec, a large quarto volume
of 320 pages, in which is contained a record
of the varied activities of the Legislature
dealing with nearly everything that would
seem to be necessary for the protection of
labour. Among the provincial enactnents
and regulations to which reference is made
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are the Industrial and Commercial Establ-ish-
ments Act, the classification of dangerous.
unhealthy or incommodioue establishments,
regulations relatoing to ail principal trades, an
Act respecting the Limitation of Hours of
Work, an Act respecting the Extension of
Collective Labour Agreements--a most, in-
teresting and important piece of legisiation,
an Act respecting the Priviieges of Work-
men, an Act respecting Electricians and
Electrical Installations, an Act respecting
Meehanics, iPlumbing and Pipe Workers, an
Act respecting Stationary Enginemen, Steam
Boilers and Pressure Vessels, an Act respect-
ing Unemployment Bureaus, an Act respect-
ing Workmexfs 'Compensation, an Act re-
specting a Minimum Wage for Women and
Children, an Act respecting One day of Rest
Eacli Week, an Act respecting 'Investigations
in Industrial Disputes, and an Act respecting
Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration. 1
arn naming simply the principal measures.

'Under the Act respecting the Extension of
Collective Labour Agreements a considerable
number of agreements have been made which
are absolutely in accord with the provisions
of this convention and which comnpletely
cover the activities of numerous trades. That
Act is practically along the lines of article
4, 'which I read. I have in my hand an
extension of a collective labour agreement
relating to the clothing industry, and it
applies to ail activities in that industry. As
I have said, a number of such agreements
have been made under this Act, and I believe
that they might well bie studied by Dominion
Government officiais who have to frame legis-
lation under the convention.

I feel sure that if I looked I shouid find
that the great industrial province of Ontario,
like the province of Quebec, lias flot been
remisa in its duty of legislating with respect
to the social needs of its people.

This legislation which we are passing here
will, as my right honourable friend lias said,
supersede certain provincial laws. I wonder
if it will flot create havoc in the provinces,
where there ha.s gradualiy been built up a sy&-
tem, of iaws to meet their own needs. Mter
ail,,we must not forget, when thinking of the
authority of this Parliament, that we repre-
sent the same people who are represented in
the legislatures. I have referred only to the
two provinces of Ontario and Quebec, because
they are the most highly industrialized,
Ontario leading the way for the whole
Dominion; but what we do here will of
course apply tbroughout the other seven
provinces as wcll. Legisiation sucli as we
have now before us is not at ail extraordinary,
for the provinces have to a large extent

covered the same ground. The only reason
they have not gone farther is that their
people did not want them to do so. We are
called upon now to decide that; the provinces
have not gone far enougli in some respects.
Well, I will not con rovert the statement
that lawe can always be improved. They
are 'being improved in our legisiatures, as
well as in our Parliament, all the time. But
what will be the effeet of superimposing upon
the provinces measures respecting needs wbich
they feel have already been pretty weli
attended toi'

As 1 said when I moved the adjournment
of this debate, the fact that the International
Labour Organization decides that certain
legislation is desirable does not give us the
right to oust the provinces from their flelds
of jurisdiction. I have repeated this more
than once, and to-day I draw attention par-
ticularly to what the provinces theniselves
have done. I will not further challenge the
vote to he taken, for the Government will
have to take responsiblity for the legisiation
wben, later on, various parts of the country
contend that it was ultra vires of Parliament.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ourable senators, 1 think a fair statement of
my honourable friend's position would lie
this. Here is another draft convention which
we are seeking to ratify, the subjeet-matter
of which, inasmucli as it deals with scales
of wages, is ordinarily within provincial juris-
diction. In this sphere the provinces have
presumably passed many enactments, by
virtue of which there is already in effect what
we are trying to have done in compliance
with the draft convention. To this hie adds
the general objection that the proposed legis-
lation is ultra vires of Parliament for the
very reason that it covers subi ects which
ordinarily are under provincial jurisdiction.

I know that the subjeet of rates of wages,
entirely aside fromn our position in reslpect
of international agreements and our general
right of legislation in trade and commerce,
is a matter under provincial jurisdiction.
Speciflc cases are undoubtedly in that cate-
gory. I do not for a moment intend to
traverse again the subjeet of our rights and
the duty that rests upon us because of our
desire to take our place with other countries
in what we believe to lie advancement in
this sphere. But I urge this consideration
upon the Huse. Suppose ail provinces in
Canada had some legisiation providing a
minimum wage for men and women in differ-
ent classes of industry-and they have not-
would ouïr duty be in the least. affected by
that? One of the purposes of international
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arrangements on this subject is to produce
uniformity. What uniformity would there be
if we left the matter to the nine provinces?
What uniformity is there now? In some
provinces we have no minimum wage legis-
lation at all. Even in the province to which
my honourable friend referred specifically by
cataloguing some of its enactments, there is
minimum wage legislation only in respect of
women and children.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, not under
the Act respecting the Extension of Collective
Labour Agreements. That is progressive.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly,
they have Acts validating or authorizing
voluntary agreements; but that is not legis-
lation fixing a minimum wage.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The agreements
become compulsory.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know, but
they do not cease to be voluntary. In so
far as there is a statutory limitation, it is
applicable to women and children alone. I
do not think there is any statutory minimum
in Ontario outside of that limitation. How can
it be argued that when other countries are
moving and many have adopted this legisla-
tien we can rest on our oars, and because
Quebec bas imposed a minimum, whatever
it may be, on the wages of women and chil-
dren, and Ontario and British Columbia have
done the same, and Manitoba somewhat the
same, we can consider that sufficient, and on
the plea of functus officio let the Dominion
stand idly by? The fact is, all those other
enactments do not concern minimum wages
at all, and this Bill has nothing to do with
them. They relate to conditions of labour,
health, and so forth. This is a Bill to establisb
machinery for the fixing of minimum wages
throughout Canada, whereby the unanimity
contemplated by international arrangements is
brought about.

There was an implied objection to the
legislation in my honourable friend's speech,
on the ground that under this machinery
there might be conflict between provincial
and Dominion regulations. That would be a
formidable objection in relation to condi-
tions of labour, health, and so on. But I
cannot see how there can be any confliet in
respect of minimum wages. When a prov-
ince fixes a higher minimum this Bill main-
tains the provincial legislation. That is the
way the conflict he fears is avoided.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw my right
bonourable friend's attention to clause 3,
article 3, to which the provincial jurisdiction
conforms.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is article
3:

Each Member which ratifies this convention
shall be free to deoide the nature and form of
the minimum wage fixing machinery, and the
methods to be followed in its operation:

Provided that,
(1) Before the nachinery is applied in a

trade or part of trade, representatives of the
employers and workers concerned, including
representatives of their respective organizations,
if any, shahl be consulted as well as any other
persons, being specially qualified-

and so on.

(2) The employers and workers concerned
shall be associated in the operation of the
machinery, in such manner and to such extent,
but in any case in equal numbers and on equal
teris. as may be determined by national laws
or regulations.

That is in the operation.

(3) Minimum rates of wages which have
been fixed shall be binding on the employers and
workers concerned so as not to be subject to
abateient by them by individual agreement-

Hon. Mr. DANDURCAND: That is the
Quebec legislation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly,
that is the whole intent. If the major
strength has been on the side, say, of the em-
ployer in Quebec, and he has fixed a mini-
mum wage which it is believed is below what
it should be in the national and the inter-
national interest, then of course Dominion
legislation supersedes it should our minimum
be above that of the province. If theirs is
above ours, theirs supersedes by virtue of this
enactment. Consequently there is no oppor-
tunity for conflict.

I want to say only one word on the subject
of general jurisdiction. Perhaps it will ibe
of more interest to the lawyers of this
Chambor than to other members. Already
the subject has been twice discussed, and
quite elaborately, in this House. In the
November issue of last year and the February
issue of this year of the Journal of Com-
parative Legislation and Constitutional Law
will be found a very careful examination of
this question by a legal writer, Mr. C. Wil-
fred Jenks. Any lawyer who reads the articles
will see that the author lias very thoroughly
studied the subject and exhibits a mastery
of it greater than bas been shown in these de-
bates, or, I think, in any judgment of our
courts. I am not going to say what his con-
clusions are, but I earnestly hope that if he
has an opportunity of reading what I have said
in this House his satisfaction will be some-
what commensurate with the satisfaction I
experienced in reading his articles.
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lion. Mr. BELAND. Have the provinces
been invited to express their ratification of
this convention?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGH.EN: I cannot
answer definitely, but I have not the slight-
est doubt that after this convention was sent
to Canada the <3overnmerit of that day-1928
-,would, pursuant to the then prevaîling
practice. initiated by the Goverument of
which I was the head, send this convention
to the lieutenant-governors of aIl the prov-
incee.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I understand the
right hionourable gentleman to say that if
any province has fixed a higher minimum
wage than that to be set by this Parlia-
ment-

Right Hon. Mr. MFl1GHEN: tJnder this
statute.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: -then the provin-
cial rate supersedes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: It is not
entirely correct to say that it supersedes.
This Bill says the provincial minimum shall
then prevail.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: The higher minimum.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGiHEN: Yes, the
igler minimum prevails.

Hon. Mr. BELANfl: If there is a con-
flict of jurisdiction between the Parliament
of 'Canada and the provinces as regards this
proposed legisiation, 18 it the intention of the
right honourable gentleman to submit a case
to the Supreme Court?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
powers of submission, but I wilh say drankhy
1 do not intend to suggest it. I have neyer
had any doubt after givîng thorough study
to the subject. In the hight of the re-ading I
have been able to do since adjournment of
the Senate hast Friday, I cannot see how it
would be possible for the most skilful mind
to inject any doubt at ail into mine.

The motion was agreed to.

COMBlINES ]1NVESTI1GATION ACT AND
CRI MIN AL ýCODE AMIENDMENT

BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill G, an Act to, amnend

the Comnbines Investigation Act and the Crim-
inal Code-Hon. Mr. Casgrain.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAlN: Honourable gentle-
men, I must frankhy confess that. I rise with
a great deal of diffidence to encroach on the
precincts of the legal fraternîty. I have done

so before, and I have no regrets, but I shaîl
have to follow my notes very carefully, for
the trail bas to, be welh blazed for a surveyor
to fohhow it.

Righ-t Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Is my hion-
ourahle friend moving second reading of his
Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASGR.AIN: I am.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I may con-
fide to, the House that I am very desirous
oêf having the Comm-ittee on Banking and
Commerce mneet this afternoon, flot specially
for the purpose of proceeding with our work
on the Insurance Bill, although we have agreed
to meet for that purpose, but rather te take
up the Relief Bill, which hias been submnitted
to, the commnittee. So to submit such a Bill
is rather unusual, but it has been done for
a specifie purpose, at the request of the
honourable senator who leads the other aide
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand). I hope, as soon as
the Senate can conclude its business, to move
ad.journment until 5 or 5.30 this afternoon
so the committee may meet and report the
Relief Bill, as it is very desirable indeed
that it be dealt with by this House to-day.
¶ wonder if it wouhd be asking too much to
suggest that the honourable gentleman post-
pone discussion of bis Bill for the present.

Hon. Mr. CA.9GRAIN: Honourable memn-
bers, I shall have to immolate myseif once
more. I shaîl hold the speech which I have
been trying to, get off my chest for a long time.
The right honourable gentleman hss ahways
been eo kind and courteous that I cannot re-.
fuse bis request. Therefore I move, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Baîhantyne, that the Order be
discharged and placed on the Order Paper-
I hope for the last time-to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2
FIRST RtEADING

A mnessage was ýreceived from the House
of Commons wîth Bill 47, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sume of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 3Ist March, 1935.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bihl.

He said: This Bill is neceasarily for supphy
in full, as it covers the hast financial year.
Bihh 49, which will fohlow this Bill, is the
usual measure for interim supply. Soheduha
A covers one-sixth, scheduhe B one-tweffth,
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of the main estimates for the fiscal year which
started yesterday. As this is a subject on
which we never interfere except by a direct
negative, I should like the House to agree
to both Bills being passed to-day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I simply desire
to draw attention to one feature of these Bills,
No. 47 and No. 49, both of which I suppose are
before us. The provisional vote of one-twelfth
should be passed, it goes without saying, and
the request under the other Bill cannot be
denied, because we must meet our liabilities;
but I would point out that we are voting
$49,000,000 to meet the deficits of the Cana-
dian National Railways, and I want to remind
my right honourable friend that all has not
been done by this Government that could
have been donc to bring about a better
showing by the Canadian National. For the
last three years we have worked diligently to
try to frame legislation which would allow
of economies being effected by the two rail-
ways coming together, but the machinery
provided for that purpose has not yet been
set up.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Possibly all
that could have been done to make a better
showing has not been done, but a better
showing has bien mad&. I an not saying it
is the best showing possible, but there is an
improvement.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 49, an Act for grant-
ing to His Majesty certain sums of money
for the public service of the financial year
ending the 31st March, 1936.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There still
lingers in my mind the memory of a custom
which used to prevail when bills such as this
were presented to the Senate. A reservation
was always made from this side of the House,
and consent to the second reading did not
imply that there was no right to criticize
on the motion for third reading. I rise net
for the purpose of criticizing, but to state
that my right honourable friend te my left
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham), who could discuss
the national railway problem for the re-
mainder of this sitting, desires to postpone
his remarks until the Supply Bill proper
comes before us.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.
Whenever it comes.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.
At five o'clock the sitting of the Senate

was resumed.

RELIEF BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Rigit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 41, an Act respect-
ing Relief Measures, and moved concurrence
therein.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like te
ask a question of the right honourable gen-
tleman. We passed this afternoon an Act
for granting to His Majesty a certain sum of
money, being one-twelfth of the total supply
for the financial year ending the 31st of
March, 1936. Under the Act respecting Relief
Measures, upon which we are about to vote,
could the Government expend moneys beyond
the one-twelfth that we have granted?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Suci a sin-
ister design would never enter my head unless
placed there by others. Consequently the
suddenness of the suggestion rather appals
me. I think the proper answer to the ques-
tion is no.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course my
rigit honourable friend realizes that under
t, ternis of this measure the whole of the
credit of Canada is in the hands of the Gov-
ernment.
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Rigýht Hon. Mr. M'DIGHEN: Only for
purposes of relief.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and. passed.

LIMITATION 0F HOURS 0F WOIRK
BILL

SECOND R~EADING

The Senate- resumed from Match 28 con-
:sideration of the motion for the second read-
ing of Bill 21, an Act to provide for lirniting
,the Hours of Work in Industrial Undertakings
to eight in the day and forty-eight in the week,
in accordance witb the Convention concerning
the application of the principle of the Eight
Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week
adopted by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, in accordance with the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919.

Han. A. MARCOTTE: Honourable senators,
1 would ask you to be patient with me for a
short time. So muci has been written and
spoken about the question of jurisdiction of
the Federal Govern.ment to legi.slate on the
subject-matter of this Bill, so rnany referenceîq
have been made to the dangers to minority
rights from the supposed invasion, of pro-
vincial jurisdiction by the Federal Parlianent,
that it is expedient to give further considera-
tion to this question.

I may say that I arn somewhat diffident in
rising to deal with this sub.ject, on which so
manv conflicting opinions have been given by
good lawyers, emînenýt judges and our best,
parlia ment arians; and I hesitate even more
to cover the legal grounds so ably eiqpounded
by the right honourable leader of the Senate,
and the other senators who have spoken on
the same question. But as I arn considered
to be one of the representatives of a rninority,
1 have been requested to give my own views
on the present Bill, and, de.pending on your
indulgence, I will do so.

First let us consider the aims of Part XIII
of the Peace Treaty, whicba deals with labour.
Out of the horrors of the World War grew
an overwhelrning desire not only for universal
peace between nations, but for the betterment
of social liýfe, especially arnong the working
classes. If the League of Nations Icould not
permanently ensure nations against war, it
could at least better conditions for the work-
ing classes and it imrnediately began activities
to.wards- that end.

Let us read once more section I of Part
XIII of the Peace Treaty, dealing with the
protection of labour:

Organization of Labour
Whereas the League of Nations has for its

objeet the establishiment of universal peace, and
sncb a peace can be established only if it is
based on social justice;

Andi whereas conditions of labour exist in-
volving sucli injustice, hardship and privation
to large numbers of people as to produce unrest
so great that the peace and harmony of the
world are imperilleti; andi an improvement of
those conditions is urgently required; as, for
example, by the regniation of the hours of
work-

as is provided for in this Bill.
This is followed by an enumeration of

methodg for obtaining the desired results, and
of principles which I would place under three
headings:

1. Universal peace is the main objeet of the
League of Nations.

2. This peace is to be based on social
justice.

3. The failure of any nation to adopt
hurnane conditions of labour is an obstacle to
other nations who seek to improve conditions
in their own territories.

The natural andi necessary conclusion is that
this question of the protection of labour can-
not ýbe considered as a provincial affair: it bas
become not only a national one, but, what is
more, a niatter of international concern.

By its signature to the Peace Treaty Canada
is bound not only to accept but to co-operate
in carrying on these undertakings.

How must we fulfil our obligation? It has
been arguedi on high authority, first, that the
only obligation on the part of Canada was to
bring the proposed draft convention before
the competent legislatures; second, that the
competent legislative bodies are our provincial
legislatures, and none other.

I will not discuss the right of the Federal
Governient to legislate under the provisions
of section 132 of the British North America
Act. This point bas been amply covered by
the right honourable leader of the Senate, and
it is unnecessary for my purpose to, repeat
bis argument. I wish merely to add another
authority to tbose already quoted. I refer
to the case of Rex vs. Stuart, Dominion Law
,Reports, 1925, page 12, where it was decided
that

The Migratory Birds Convention Act, Can-
ada, 1917, eliapter 18, to implement a treaty du
aceordance witb section 132 of tbe British Nortb
Amnerica Art is intra vires of the Dominion,
thougb trencbing on provincial powers over
property and civil rigbts, and is paramount over
provincial statotes.

Now I intend to discuss tbe question of
.îurisdiction under clauses 91l and 92 of the
British North America Act. I arn going to
submit that even if the Federal Governient
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had not the power given in section 132-I
contend it has-it would have jurisdiction
under section 91. I base my argument on
the law as I find it in decisions of the Supreme
Court of Canada and of the Privy Council,
and on the existing facts as the law applies
to them. Section 91 reads:

It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons, to make laws for the peace, order
and good government of Canada, in relation to
all matters not coming within the classes of
subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the
legislatures of the provinces-

Iv is important that we emphasize "exclu-
sively" and "peace, order and good govern-
ment of Canada.'

References have been made to the Order
in Council of November 6, 1920, and much
stress has been laid on the opinion therein
given. What was that opinion?

The treaty engagement being of this character,
it is not such as to justify legislation on the
part of Parliament under the authority of sec-
tion 132 of the British North America Act,
1867, to give effect to any of the proposals of
the said draft conventions and recommendations,
whici must be held, -as between the Dominion
and the provinces, to be within the legislative
competence of the latter.

Read careful-ly, it simply means that if,
as between the Dominion and the provinces,
any of the proposals is held to be within the
legislative competence of the provinces, then
the treaty engagement is not such as to
empower the Parliament of Canada to legis-
late under section 132. The Order in Council
does not decide that the present draft con-
vention covers a matter exclusively reserved
to the provincial field under section 92; not
at all.

But, I ask, has sufficient attention been
given to the last paragraph of the Order in
Council?

The Government's, obligation will, in the
opinion of the Minister, be fuly carried out if
the different conventions and recommendations
are brought before the competent authority,
Dominion or provincial, accordingly as it may
appear, having regard to the scope and objects,
the true nature and character of the legisla-
tion required to give effect to the proposals of
the conventions and recommendations respec-
tively. that they fall within the legislative
competence of the one or the other.

If, as is claimed by some, this Order in
Council Lad clearly given the opinion that
these draft conventions or proposals were
"exclusively" within the competence of the
provincial legislatures, why this last para-
graph? Why this recommendation to have
"regard to the scope and objects, the true
nature and character" of the proposals, or to
have the draft conventions brought before the

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

competent authorities, Dominion or pro-
vincial? We have to keep this advice in
mind when we come to consider later de-
cisions.

This Order in Council gives the opinion
that the obligation under the treaty does npt
justify legislation on the part of Parhiament
under section 132. But it says something
more. There is no mention here of jurisdic-
tion "exclusively" provincial, but it says "com-
petent authority, Dominion or provincial,
accordingly as it may appear."

This opinion did not entirely satisfy Par-
liament, and in 1924 a committee was ap-
pointed by the House of Commons, which
reported that in spite of the Order in Coun-
cil of 1920 and the views expressed by the
law officers, the matter was of such import-
ance that it should be submitted to the
Supreme Court of Canada by way of refer-
ence.

The report from the Supreme Court came
out in 1925. Let us study this report for a
few moments. Four questions were sub-
mitted and; answered. This is the first ques-
tion:

What is the nature of the obligation of the
Dominion of Canada as a member of the Inter-
national Labour Conference, under the pro-
visions of the Labour Part (Parit XIII) of the
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding
provisions of the other treaties of peace, with
relation to such dr.aft conventions and recom-
nendations as may be from time to time

adopted by the said conference under the
authority of and pursuant to the aforesaid
provisions?

To which the Supreme Court answered:
The obligation is simply in the nature of an

undertaking to bring the recommendation or
draft convention before the authority or
authorities within whose competence the matter
lies, for the enactment of legislation or other
action.

It will be noticed the Court says "authority
or authorities within whose competence the
matter lies."

Question 2:
Are the legislatures of the provinces the

authorities within whose competence the sub-
ject-matter of the said draft convention (copy
of which is herewith submitted) in whole or in
part lies and before whom such draft convention
should be brought, under the provisions of
Article 405 of the treaty of peace with Germany,
for the enactment of legislation or other action?

This is the answer:
Yes, in part.
Although the answer is very short, it is

quite important. A copy of the draft conven-
tion had been submitted with the questions.
The Court took full cognizance of it and the
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answer is clear. The .iurisdiction is flot "ex-
clusively" with the provinces, but only "in
part."

Question 3:

If the subject-matter of the said draft
eonvention be, in part only, within the coin-
petence of the legislatures of the provinces,
the% in what particular or particulars, or to
wbhat extent, is the eubjet-matter of the draft
convention within the competence of the
legisiatures?

The answer is :

The subject-rnatter is generally within the
competence of the legisiatures cf the provinces-

Hlere we do find, net the word "exclusively,"
as mentioned in section 91, but the word
"gene'rally." What is the meaning of this
word~ "generally"? The Privy iCouncil de-
cidcd in the Aerial Navigation case, 1932,
that it does not mean "in every respect."

The answer continues:

-but the autherity vested in these legiala-
tures; does net enable thein to give thefoc
cf law to provisions such as those contained
in the draft convention in relation to servants
of the Dominion Government, or to legisiate
for those parts of Canada whicb are net
within the boundaries cf a province.

If the legisiatures have no authority vcstcd
in themn te make laws in relation te servants
of the Dominion, or te those parts cf Canada
net within the boundaries cf a province, then
this authority canneot lie elsewhere than with
the Federal Parliament, and the an.swcr te
question 4 covers the point. I asic honourable
senators always te keep in mind the words
"#exclusivcly"1 as in section 91, "in part" as in
the Supreme Court judgment, and "«generally"
ais in the saine judgment.

Question 4:

If the subject-matter cf the said draft
convention be, in part only, within the cern-
petenCe of the Iegisatures of the provinces,
then in what particular or particulars, or te
what extent, is the subject-matter of the draft
convention within the competence of the
Parliament cf Canada?

This is the answer:

The Parliament of Canada bas exclusive
legislative authority in tho6e parts cf Canada
not within the boundaries of any province, and
also upon the subjeets dealt with in the draft
eonvention in relation to the servants cf thie
Dominion Governinent.

It is important to observe that according
to this judgment we arc confronted with a
dual jurisdiction, federal and provincial, each
having the necessary power te legisl.ate in its
own field. This bas te be carried in mind
in view cf later deýcisions by the Privy
Council.

1 corne now te the decisions of the Privy
Council in re Aerial Navigation, Vol. 1,
Dominion Law Reports, 1932. Four peints
are decided as f ollows:

1. The legialation of the Parliamient of the
Dominion, so long as it 8trietly relates toe ub-
jects cf legislation expressly enumerated in
section 91, is cf paraznount authority, even
thougli it trenches upon matters assigned te
the provincial legislature by section 92.

This is the point concerning trade and comn-
meree which was relied upon by the right
honourable leader of the Senate. It is of no
use to repeat the argument.

2. The general power of legislation conferred
upon the Parliament cf the Dominion by sec-
tion 91 of the Act in supplement of the power
te legisiate upon the subjects expressly enumer-
ated must be strictly confined te sncb matterB
as are unquestionably cf national interest and
importance, and must net trench on any of
the subjects enumcrated in section 92, as within
the scope cf provincial legislation, unless these
matters have attained such dimensions as to
affect the body politic cf the Dominion.

As will be observed, two requisites are te be
fulfild: (1) the matters must be unques-
tionably of national interest and importance;
(2) they must not trench on any cf the sub.
jccts enumnerated in section 92, "uniess these
matters have attained such dimensions as te
affect the body politic cf the Dominion."~
In the case at bar, ne one will deny that the
subject-matter is o-T national interest and im-
portance; it is cf international concern. In
these days cf general unrest it bas attained
dimensions of first magnitude. The consensus
of cpin.ion is virtually unanimous in faveur
of the measures. The only difference cf
opinion is on the jurisdîction -cf Parliament
te legislate.

3. It is within the competence cf the
Dominion Parliament te provide for matters
which, though otherwise witbin the legisiative
competence cf the provincial legisiature, are
necessarily incidental to effective legislation by
the P-arliament cf t.he Dominion upon a aubject
cf legislation expressly enumerated in section 91.

It la not necessary te comment on th-is
proposition, which is elosely related te proposi-
nien No. 1.

4. There can be a demain in whicb provincial
and Dominion legislation may overlap. in wbich
case neither legislation will be ultra vires if
the field is clear, but if the field is not clear
and the twc legislations meet. the Dominion
legisiation must prevail. Tbeir Lordsbips
par.ticularly emphasize tbe second and third cf
these categories, and refer te tbe remarks macle
hy Lord Watson in Attorney-General cf Ontario
v. Attorney-General cf Canada (1896)-

1 ask honourable members to note the year.
-Appeal Cases. at p. 361, wbere hie saye:

"Their Lordships do net doubt that some
matters, in their enigin local and provincial,
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might attain such dimensions as to affect the
body politic of the Dominion and to justify the
Canadian Parliament in passing laws for their
regulation or abolition in the interests of the
Dominion, but great caution must be observed
in distinguishing between that which is local
and provincial and therefore within the juris-
diction of the provincial legislatures and that
which hbas ceased to be merely local or pro-
vincial, and lias become matter of national
concern in such sense as to bring it within the
jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada."

In his eloquent address the other day the
honourable senator from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux) cited a speech of Hon. Edward
Blake in 1896. May I draw the attention of
the honourmble senator to this part of his own
citation? Mr. Blake said:

I naintain that under our Constitution,
properly interpreted, the provinces have the
uncontroIlable power of passing laws, valid and
binding laws, upon all those matters which are
exclusively within their competence, except,
perhaps, in the rare cases in which such legis-
lation may be shown substantially to affect
Dominion interests.

Does not the present Bill affect interests of
even greater than Dominion importance-in-
terests of international concern? This opinion
dates fram 1896, ithe same year when Lord
Watson made the remarks I have already
cited.

The interpretation that some of us give to-
day to sections 91 and 92 is not a new one.
On this point I cite the opinion given a few
days ago by Mr. W. S. Edwards, Deputy
Minister of Justice:

It will be observed that the purpose is to
enable this Parliament to deal effectively with
urgent economic problems which are essentially
national in their scope. Well, in my view,
problems of that kind are now within the con-
petence of Parliament under the B.N.A. Act
as it stands. A good deal lias been said about
the failure of the Fathers of Confederation to
anticipate the necessity which might arise for
the amendment of the Constitution. Personally
J do not think that they failed to anticipate
surh necessity; but I think they deliberately
fraumed the Constitution se as to make it sub-
jeet to expansion by its own terms as the needs
and as the problems of the country develop.
In sone of the self-governing Dominions and in
other couintries where a federal systein prevails,
there are fixed provisions for the amendment
of their constitution; but in most, if not all,
of those countries. their constitutions are not
simnilar to ours in this respect, that the
residuary powers rest vith the state, and not
with the central authority as it does in Canada.
Therefore I think that the Fathers of Con-
federation deliberately provided a scheme
whereby alil natters that are essentially national
in their scope would be within the exclusive
conpetence of Parliament. They did that by
vesting in the Dominion Parliament the
residuary power, and in giving to the provinces
tieir legislative powers they were very careful
to nmake it clear that the legisative jiirisdic-
tion of the province was not, in any case, to

Hon. Mr. MAROOTTE.

extend beyond matters and rights situate in
the province itself, matters of purely provincial
or local concern.

As lias been clearly pointed out in the
judgment of the Supreme Court already cited,
we are confronted with a diual jurisdiction.
But the provinces .could not entirely cover
the matter dealt with in the draft convention.
Therefore the Federal Parliament being the
only body competent te make treaties with
other countries, and being partially clothed
with authority to legislate on the subject-
matter, is alone competent to enact the
necessary law not only to comply with the
treaty, but to ensure uniform legislation on
matters of national. importance.

In summing up this argument, I submit
that the Federal Parliament, in addition to
the power given under section 132, has juris-
diction under section 91, because (1) this is a
matter not "exclusively" reserved to the prov-
inces under seetion 92, but reserved "in part"
only; (2) there is here a dual jurisdiction, and
the federal must predominate, as the Parlia-
ment of Canada is -the only body with power
to make a treaty with other countries on this
matter; (3) this matter has grown to be of
national and international concern and there-
fore falls under the principles laid down in
the decision of the Privy Council.

There is still one point I wish to cover.
It has been stated here and elsewhere that
the present legislation creates a precedent
dangerous to minority rights, because the
Federal Government is encroaching on the
jurisdiction of the provinces. Are there any
real grounds for such fears? I will, with your
permission, repeat what was so eloquently
stated a little while ago in this Chamber by
the right honourable leader of the Senate:

The honourable senator from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Lemieux) is very fearful that the
compact of Confederation is to be broken, the
rights of minorities to be impinged upon, and
generally that we are going to play fast and
loose with the terns of the Constitution and the
solenmn compact it embodies. I want to assure
the honourable gentleman that there is no
thought farther from the mind of the Govern-
ment, and there is no possibility of a precedent
being created which could ever be used for the
purpose of invading those rights and sacred
pr'ivileges te seeks to protect. He says tliere
are riglits of iace. of language, of religion and
of education upon which the Fathers of Con-
federation conpromised and agreed. and that
the compromise is now embodied in the British
North Anserica Act. He says that if you seek
to do what is proposed in the present instance
under the guise of treaty-making you set a
precedent under which the rights as between
races, and minority riglits in respect of religion
and elucation, may some day also be invaded.

There is no reason for any such apprehension.
Is it conceivable that the rights of the minority
of Quebec. or the rights of the minority of
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Ontario. should ever be made the subject of a
treaty between Canada and other nations?
What have other nations ta do with these
matters? How are they concerned in -them at
all? These rights are flot proper subjects for
negotiation between nations. and they could flot
carne within the four corners of any treaty
with other powers.

This is the answer ta one phase of the
question. But, honourable senators, the pro-
tection of minorities is safeguarded. in no
uncertain way by special sections of the
British North America Act, namely, sections
93 and 133, and subsections 12, 13 and 14
of section 92. There is no duality of juris-
diction in regard to the rights of minorities.

In order to acquire jurisdiction in matters
reserved ta the provincial authorities, nlot
"exclusively," but "in part" or "generally,"
the Federal Goverument bas ta find justifi-
cation. When and where daes it find it?
The Federal Government has ta prove (1)
that the matters involved are nlot "exclusively"
mentioned in section 92; (2) that they are
"partially" under cither one of the two juris-
dictions; (3) that they have grown ta be
of such national importance as ta affect the
pence, order and good government of the
country; (4) that failure ta legisiate upon thein
will prevent other countries, to which we are
bound by treaty or treaties, from. bettering
their own conditions; and (5) the Federal
Government is unable ta take any roundahout
way ta create jurisdiction for itself. Our
courts have so decided, and the Privy Councîl
bas already given decisions on that point,
notably in the following, which is to be found
in Dominion Law Reports, 1932, Volume I,
page 65:

Inasmuch as the Act-
That is the British North America Act.
-embodies a compromise under which the
original provinces agreed ta federate, it is
important ta keep in mind that the preservation
of the rights of minarities was a condition on
which such minorities entered into the federa-
tion, and the foundation upon which the whole
structure was subsequently erected. The pro-
ceas of interpretation as the years go on ought
nat ta be allowed ta dim or ta whlittle down
the provisions of the original contract upan
which the federation was founded, nor is it
legitirnate that any judýicial construction of the
provisions of sections 91 and 92 should impose
a new and different contract upon the federat-
ing bodies.

But while the courts should be jealous in
upholding the charter of the provinces as
enacted in section 92, it muet no less be borne
in mmnd that the real abject of the Act was
ta give the central Government those high
functions and almost sovereign powers by
which uniformity of legislation might be
secured on ail questions which were of comman
concern ta ail the provinces as members of a
'Constituent whole.

92U4-16

I have tried, honourable senators, ta be as
brief and concise as passible in this argu-
ment. No one is more anxious than -I arn
that the rights of minorities shaîl be fully
protected. But in aur desîre ta safeguard
these rîghts we should neot be blinded by
i.maginary fears.

It bas been claimed by many that we
were not bound by any of these draft, con-
ventions because they were only proposais
or means ta abtain certain abjects. I do
nat agree with that contention. But even
if it were so, even. if we were not bound
by a treaty, it is nevertheless aur d-uty ta
pass legislation ta better the living condi-
tions of aur working classes. We have agreed
by the terrns of this treaty ta do aur utmast
ta create pence between nations and ta base
this pence on social justice. Social justice
demande that we help the working classes,
and this mensure is one of the means of
reaching the goal. We are bound ta try ta
have aur people more contented, better pro-
tected against known miseries and accidents,
and adequately remunerated for their work.
This is the first step. Let us go forward
without being hampered by the fear osf non-
existent dangers. Furthermore, we have
agreed ta pass legisîntion o? that kind, not
only for the protection o? aur own people,
but likewise ta help other nations secuze
better conditions o? living for their own
citizens. If we shirk these dçuties we are
preventing these other nations from promet-
ing social justice. Sa let us go ahead with
the work of trying ta achieve the greatest
ai of the world at large--universal peace.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITrEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

Hlon. Mr. DANIUAND: I understand
that this Bill will go ta the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: If the
honourable gentleman sa desires, the Bill can
go ta that committee; but as it is really just
a transcript of the convention, and as the
time csf that committee is already rnortgaged
for weeks ahead, I would suggest that it go
to Committee osf the Whole.

'Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: No doubt my
right honourable friend has received, as I
have, representatians from variaus persoa
asking ta be heard in reference ta the appli-
cation o? the Bill.

Right Han. Mr. M.EIGHBEN: I have had
same.

REMISE EDMTON
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAN.LD: I tbink it as
well that we should hear these persons.

Hon. Mr. MUJRDOCH: In another place
this Bill as originally d.rafted was amended
in such a way as materially to alter it in its
application. I think it important, therefore,
that the Bill should go to a committee where
representations can be made.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGH1EN- 1 should be
glad to have the Bill referred to tihe Coin-
mittee on Immigration and Labour, but the
trouble is that I have to be in the Comn-
mittee on Banking and Commerce anyway,
and I cannot be in two places.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANIJ: Perhaps we
should send it to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEf[GHEN: That comn-
mittee already has the Farmn Loan Bill, which
should be dealt with right away. I think 1
will' move this Bill to the Committee on
Immigration and Labour.

Hon. Mr. MUEiDOCK: I hope the right hon-
ourable gentleman will, not do that, because
I am very desirons of heariog the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill di.scussed. Furthermore,
1 think the eight-hour-day Bill, because of
certain questions involved in it which dove-
tail into the other Bill, should go before the
samne committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Very well; I
w'ill move that the Bill be referred to the
Cimmittee on Bankiog and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DA2NDURAND. Can the right
honourable gentleman express any opinion
as to the date when this Bill is likely to be
examined before the Banking and, Commerce
Commîttee, so that the interested parties may
be informed?

Righit Hon. Mr. MFIýGHEN: That will
hive to be fixed by the committee, but I
think we cao take it for granted that the
committee will be eogaged aIl this week and
ail next week on the Bills now before it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We shall see
what progress we make in the commit-tee.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
p .m.

THE SENATE

Wed.nesday, April 3, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., t1he Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PUBLIC HEALTH
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BELAND preýsented the second
report of the Standing Committee on Public
Health and Inspection of Foods, and moved
concurrence therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEiN: 1 think I
gathered aIl the implications of the report.
I am ot rising to make any objection, but
it seems to me it would be- better if we had
time to study the report a little more care-
fully before beiog asked to pronounce upon
it. To-morrow would suit me.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: It would suit me.

The motion stands.

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSmIP
REPAIRýS

INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry by Hon. Mr.
FoSter:

1. Have thiere been any Canadian National
steamships repaired in United States ship-
yards?

2. If so. what is the nanle or naines of the
ship or ships upon which sncb repairs were
made?

3. If so, what wvas the ainotnt paid for such
repairs?,

4. If so, were sncb slips so unseaworthy that
they could not proceed to a Canadian drydock?

5. Is the Goveroment aware that there is a
drydock ship repair plant at Saint John, New
Brunsw~ick. sncb drydock being the largest on
the Atlantic coast and efficiently managed and
subsidized by the Goveroment?

6. Are there any reasons why Canadian dry-
(t0eks or shipyards should ot be given the
repair %voriz on Canadian National steamships?

7. Does the Honourable C. P. Fullerton, K.C.,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Cana-
dian National Railways, make an annual report
of the aetivities of the Board. and if so, will
such report soon be made available?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Stand.

Hon. Mr. FOSTIER: I do ot objeet., but
I miglit point ont the question has been on
thc Order Paper now for two weeks.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEI.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. MHIGHEN: Some-times
quetions which look quite innocent entail
a lot of work. I do flot. know the reason for
the delay. I presumne the question will be
answered very shortly.

OUTPUT 0F CANADIAN GOLD AND
SILVER MINES

INQUIRY PASSED AS ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR inquired of the
Government:

1. What was the groas output of gold froma
Canadian mines in the twenty years, 1915 to
1934, inclusive?

2. How much of it was produced respectively
in, Ontario, British Columbia, Nova Scotia,
Manitoba, and the Yukon?

3. Hlow mucli silver was mined in Canada
during the above period, giving the amount for
each province where it was produced?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
is given in a very formidable table, which
I shall lay on the Table of the Blouse.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Make it an order
for a return.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, I will.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What is the total
amount? It will be at the bottom of the
addition.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot see
any total. The figures are given for each
year, running from $18,977,000 in 1915 to
$102,453,000 in 1934. I will ask that this
be made an order for a return, and I now
lay the return on the Table.

The inquiry was passed as an order for a
return.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT POWER
CONTRACTS

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. PARENT: I should like to

ask a question which I believe to be very
important. It is common knowledge, and it
is reported in the press, that a certain Bill,
the purpose of which is to repudiate contracts
between certain companies in the province
of Quebec and the Ontario Government, is
now before the Ontario Iegislature. I should
like to know from the representative of the
Government in this flouse whether, if this
Bill is passed, the Dominion Government will
recommend to the proper authority, the
Governor General of Canada, that lie do not
assent to it.

92f8l-16*

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I concur
with the honourable member in his appre-
ciation of the seriousness, flot only to the
province of Ontario, but indeed to the whole
fabric of Dominion credit, of the legisiation
to which he calîs attention. I think he is,
more technically than substantially, wrong in
his reference to its being later on submitted
for assent to the Governor General of Canada.
It does flot so corne before the Governor
General of Canada. What I apprehend is
in lis mind is the fact that in respect of
provincial legisiation there resîdes in the
Governor in Council, by virtue of the British
North Amerîca Act, a power of disallowance.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Veto.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So the ques-
tion really is, what would be the attitude
of the Government in the event of the legis-
lation passing. Obviously it is too soon to
make a statement, even if this were the
proper body in which to make it. On the
one hand, the Government wouId have to
consider the interests of the entire Dominion
and the threat and challenge to its integrity;
on the other band it would have to consider
the all but universal wisdoma of allo.wing
every Government to take the consequences
of its own acts.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION ACT AND
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT

BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND 1IEADEÇG

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN moved the
second reading of Bill G, an Act to amend
the Combines Investigation Act and the
Criminal Code.

He said: Honourable members, when this
Bill came up for first reading there were
clamourous demands for explanations, but in
the Senate of Canada explanations are not
customary at that stage. I intend to make
them now, on the second reading.

Yesterday I said that I was very diffident
about this thing. I arn mucli more difident
to-day, because, as I miglit just as well in-
form this House, since yeterday I have
been thinking over and studying the matter
and I find it is mucli more serious than I
had thought. It touches every business in
our land. The more I study the present
Combines Act the more I regret on this
occasion that I arn not a lawyer, there are
s0 many legal questions involved. I regret
stili more that I am not a business man, for
the present law affects every business in
Canada, as I have said. I hope that al
honourable gentlemen who are fortunate
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enoughl to be Iawyers will have some in-
dulgence towards a surveyor who once more
is encroaching on their precincts, and I trust
they will be charitable enough flot to expeet
me to discuss legal points with tbcm.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: You can do it
pretty well.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 cannot do that.
I admit that I arn not cquipped to do it,
and I think it would not, be chivaîrous to
ask mie to try. But I will say, tbis. The
Bill itseif bas the approval of those whom
I at any rate consider the very best legal
authorities in tbis country. I expressed to
theni regret that I had started this thing.
since it involves sn many legal points, but
they encouraged me to continue. So I have
to, go through with it. 1 will do my best,
and you cannot ask more than that frorn
anybody.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honour-
able Erentleman answer a question?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

Hon. Mr. MUIIDOCK: Who are the
promp ters?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

Honi. Mr. MURDOCK: Who are the
prompt crs?

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Mr. Speaker. I
ajpt:il to voii. I want to paraphrase what is
said by the Speaker of the House of Comn-
mons when. after bis election, lie approachos
His Excellency bere. After saying that in
due season and on certain occsions lie ma-,
want to have communication witli His Excel-
lency, be adds, " If I sbould at any time
faîýl into error, I pray that the fault may be
imputed to me, and not to the Commons.
wbose servant I arn." So I say if this Bill
is not explained properly, blame me, not thbz
Bill. It bas been prepared carefully by comn-
petent persons, and* 1 wouid not for one
moment bave this House think-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIC: Who prepared it?

Hon. Mr. CASC}RAIN\: I eonsulted, counsel
learncd in tbe law and 1 arn the poor proponent
of the Bill. That an-iwers the question. Eacb
tirne tii motion for soeond reading of the Bill
wia. poýtpPný,dl some of mv law'yer friends gave
mi, so mîicb legal ad'vice that nov. I amn more
embarrzis.ed than I was aI first.

Thp 'Sonate wvas crr'atod by the British North
Ameiica Act for the purpose of exercising
judicial impartialitv in revising meaýiires sent
to it from the otlier Tioiîse and protccting
provinciail rights. XX ýsenators are appointed
bý thie Crown and for litc. So wve have no

H.. ai CASGRAIN.

fear of clamorous constituents; we are ab-
solutely frec to exercise our independent judig-
ment. I for one tbink that an elective Upper
Chamber is absolutely uselcss. and I do n-ot
bave te, go very far on Ibis continent 10
demonstrate that. Human nature is frailty
itself. If we hadi an election staring us in
the face. could we be as independent as we
are ? I leave it to the conscience of any
honourable member whetber in our desire to
be re,-rlected- we sbould be thc free agents
that we are to-day. I doubt il.

I do not think that ail memýbers fully ap-
preciate the g-reat honour that blas been donc
themn in thoir being cahled to the Senate. There
are loss than 100 senatofi. in relation to a
population af 10,000.00. Theroforc every one
cf us reprosents manv more than 100.000 souls,
and wc supposodý to look after thieir in-
terests. It iz a signal bonour to be calledý to
this augiist Arcopagus. We do nlot use our full'
powers. but if we did wc could rule Ibis coun-
tr- until we were abolished. Wc have much
greater power than tbc Sonate of the United
States. Who takes very much interest in the
debates cf tbc llcuse of Rcpresen.tatives?
Everybody reads the debates of the American
Senate. We cuglit to be proud to be members
of this Houise, and we shouild consecrate our-
selves to the task that lies bc fore us. There
is nlot one' senator. bowever humble hie may
be. whîo cannot do bNs mite 10 help Canada
and liclp the lnerihity fro-m xv}ieh he cornes

Now, a, I bave said, I consulted rny legal
fricnds about this Bill. Bcfore I discuss it
section by section I deýire to ztate w1hy 1 in-
troduced the mnasure. Lt irs common knowl-
cdge. and iinesses bave so deposed at publie
inquiries, that in sanme res~pects the Combines
Investigation Act was affecting quite the op-
posite of the purpose for which it wvas enacted;
Ihat in sorne cases it opcrated sn unjustly as
to hc detrirnental to the public that il was
intended to serve. On reference to the Act,
Chapter 26 of tbe Reviz:ed Sîatutes; of Canada
of 1927. it wiIl be noticed that it doe,. not
contain nv definilion of a combine. Combines
of an indicaîed kind are in the Act described
mz "combines-." Does t-hat bclp us at alI to
know wbat constitutes a combine? We might
as well be told that a "horse." whetber of the
male or fernale srx. in colouir a bay or a grey.
and sn many bagndis high. shahl be described as
a "borse."

It ocuirrcd to me that the people of Canada
did not wvanI to restrict combines mç,rely be-
cause thev wcre combines, for to do so would
in man.y ins4anccsz reztrict industry and m-ake
criminal.z out of indiistrîalists. ot only witb-
out advantagn to the publie. but to ils detri-
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ment. I concluded that what was really
needed, il an Act designed to prevent combines
was needed at ail, was an enactmnent to curb
bad combines. I may say in passing that as
to England I can find no record of legislation
agamast combines. In my view what was
needed was an Act restricting or cru.shing bad
combines, but nlot extending to what I would
eall gond combines.

Any agreement in restraint o4f trade macle
by two or more persons is a combine. An
individual may restrain trade as much as he
likes. For instance, our co]league fromn Cal-
gary (Hon. Mr. Burns)-may I be allowed
to say?-is supposed to have 30,000 head of
cattie. ýHe can do what he likes with those
cattie: hie can keep them, lie can sel! them,
he can give themn aavay. Suipposing two
neighbours of bis, ranchers, flot wealthy as
he is, combine their resources and hold 3,000
head of cattie, only one-tenth the number
owned by the honourable senator, tkiey may
be sentenced to gaol under the law as it is
to-day.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Nonsense.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: If it is a proper com-
bine it is ail righ.t; if it is an undue comubine
it may lie penalized.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Now, it seems to me
that-an individual can restrain trade as much
as be likes. Under the Act it would be easy
for a person to acquire six or seven cor-
porations and merge themn into one and do just
as lie pleases; yet if those corporations con-
tinue as separate entities, but combine together
for common action, the various executives
render the'mselves hiable to a gaol term. If
two individuals or two corporations agree te
restrain their trade they become members of
a combine.

Good combines are neot only possible, not-
withstanding the Cenbines Investigation Aot,
but even Governments have encouraged their
creation. Do honourable meenbers recollect
the Wheat Pool? If that was flot a combine,
what is? The Wbeat Pool deait a blow to the
wheat trade of Canada under which it stil]
reels--how long it wil reel I do nlot know.
They lest the wheat marke't of England,
because an Englishman objects to being
coerced. When the Wheat Pool could have
got a price of 81.40 a bushel they held out
for $2. The Englishman neyer said a word,
but he did not buy our wheat. The Wheat
Pool sent their manager, a Mr. Smith, ta
England to seIl their wheat, but he had no
succeas, because the wheat brokers of Eng-
land, men whose fathers and grandlathers had
been engaged in the business, were not going

to be gy-pped out of their commissions. They
said, "We will make other arrangements."
And, to our sorrow, they have madle other
arrangements.

Have honourable members forgotten the
paper co.mbine, orgeiiized to raise the price
of newsprint? Some of the manufacturera
were forced into the combine by Government
pressure. That is happening to-day in ou-r
own province.

Have honourable, mernbers forgotten the
receat exhortations of varions commnittees and
commissions ta business men: "Why dont you.
get together and remedy trade conditions as
best you can? Why don't you dlean up your
industry?" Have we forgotten, the answer?
"We are not free to do se. We are restrained
by the crîminal law. You present us with a
Combines Investigation Act and section 498
of thie Criminal 'Code, which enumerate a
number of things that we cannot agree te do,
and if we do agree te act we are criminals.
You say you do net forbid us absolutely te
agree te do these things; you only forbid
us te do them unduly. We cannot know
whether we have acted unduly until the courts
have spoken, and they can speak only te
persans who have been accused as criminals.
We have ne desire te run the risks involved."t

When business men say that, they mean
they cannot safely make arrangements among
themnselves to stàbilize industry or remedy
abuses, for fear that in doing sa they might
infringe somne specific provision of section 2
of the Corabines Investigation Act or of sec-
tien 498 of the Criminal Code. The resuit
is, it is said, that net being free, for example,
reasonably te restrain competition as a'meng
themselves, they join together in one cor-
poration or trust, and alter coing se they can
act practically as they please. If this is so,
an Act that was designed te ensure cempetitien
is operating te destrey competition.

Witlh these considerations in mind 1 began
te wonder whether the difference betwe n a
good combine and a bad one could net lie so
simply stated in a statute that anyibody could
understand it. It seemed te me that the
test of the geodneas or badness of a combina-
tien ef business men was whether what they
proposed te do was, under aIl the circum-
stances, reasonable. I consulted my lawyer
friends, and, te my pride and joy, they told
me that 1 had the right idea-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Well, it is some-
thing te have the riglit ides.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
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Hon. Mr. CAiSGRAIiN\: -and ithat the
word of t.he law that distinguishes lawful
from unlawîul restraint of trade is the word
"uniireasonable." That is, apart from sta-
tute, a restraint of trade is flot unlawvful un-
les it is unreasonabie. They tnl'd me, too,
that there were decizions by the hiundred
under whicli it was possible to ascertain in
any given case what was reasonable or un-
reasonable. As nearly as Il can remember,
they told me that if the restraint of trade
agreed upon was in the interest of those who
a-reed, %vith the desire to benefit their crait
or business. but without intent to injure the
public, the law, apart from statute, regarded
ýudh restraint as reasonable and ]awiful; that
onlv unreasonable resitraints of trade are un-
lawful at common law, and that agreements
te r.estrail trade unlaiNvfully are criminal con-
spira cies.

1 think that what I have said sufficiently
explains the first section of this Bill. I might
add that its termis are quite general. They
arc wide enough, iI think, to cover ail that
we now have in the Combines Act and the
Criminal Code, but they are more easi]y
understood.

'Fli second section of tihe Bill is one that
should be w.elcomed by employers and eru-

ployecs alike. For many years employers as
well as employes have biad the right to
organize thecmselves inte associations. This
is cenvenielit whien it is neceissary to negotiate
a collective bargain as to wages or working
conditions. T'le Combines Investigation Act
has all along- expreSsly cxcmpted workmen or
employ-ees, as such, fromn the operation of the
Act. Clause 2 of the Bill, by the addition of
the words un'derlined, extenda to employers,
as. stuch, the saine exemption from the opera-
tien of the Act as bias been enjo>yed by the
emlplovees.

I hiave been tolti that the right oif a num-
ber of cmployers te joie in a common ag-ree-
muent witb thc empînyces of ail of them has
been doîrbtcd. Clause 2 -will in any event re-
niovc any deubt as te this matter. It is at
lea-.t as much in the interest of the employees
as of employers thiat clauise 2 of the Bill should
be passed.

The third clause ef the Bill is designed te
remiedy fer the future a certain construction
that bas 'becn iplaced upon the Act by the
courts. This clause practically says that ne

persen shahlie found guilty under the Act
iinless, lie i's guilty in fact under it. This
iiiy ssound like nonsense, but it Ns just what
I w:tut the Bill te lie understood as; sayîng.
There Ns necd ifer the Bill tu say su.

lion Mr tC X;GR AN.

Now, subject te correction, I am going te
make a statement wthich I have had ne chance
te verify. 'but which any lawyer in this House
can verify ifor himself. If I knew where te,
look in order te do so, I would verify it
myself. Two or three ycars ago two offioers
cof a trade association in the province of On-
tario were charged under the Comrbines In-
vestigation Act with being mejmbers of a
combine. They were tried by the late ýMr.
Justice Wright, and acquitted. I want
honourable members te note that word. They
were acquitted on the ground that they had
net heen party te nor had knowhcdge of any
iliegal act done hy their association or any
of its members; also, that their association
was not originally designed te, operate in re-
straiet of trade. The case was taken te, the
Court of Appeal, which dccided, and the
Supreme Court of 'Canada upheld the de-
ci.sien, that the two efficers in question were,
under the termis of the Act, guilty in law-
legal gentlemen will1 appreciate what that
means--and, ahthough they lived and carried
on business in Toronto, responsible for cer-
tain unlawful acts of which tbey knew nothing,
and which were committed by fellow mena-
bers at Windsor, seime 200 miles or more
away. The Appeal Court convicted these
acquitted men. innocent though they were
in lact. as persons guilty in law, and flned
t.hemn 34.000 each. The men were poor and
were ruined by the fine. 'Ihey ýhad ne re-
dress. I do net want that sort of thing te,
occur again in Canada. It is net creditable
te us. The Senate of Canada is supposed te
revise ail legisîntion.

At this point I m.igbt ask why it is that
we have the great British Empire to-day. It
is becau-,e of its just and equitable laws,
because people in every latitude and longi-
tude of the worhd have had confidence that
in our courts the humblest and the poorest
would be treated in the samne way as tlhe
mighty, the euperb and the wealthy.

As a result of the ternis of Canadian legis-
hation the incident that I have reiferred to
did in fact occur. as anybody can discover by
reading the case of the King against Belyea
and Weinraub in the Ontýario Law Repo-rts.
My hegal friends can flnd eut whether what
I say is true or net.

The fourth clause of the Bihl is designed te
remnedy -what seems te me te be an abuse of
the ýCriminal law. It bas become a universal
practice in the trial of persens accused of
violations of the Combines Investigation Act
te charge them with, and aise te convict
tlîemi of, offending again-.t section 498 uf the
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Criminal Code of Canada. Thus, for one aet,
or Upon. one set of circumstances, an accused
person may be convicted of two crimes.
Beylea and Weinraub, for example, although
acquitted on the f aots, were each convicted
on appeal and fined $2,000 under the Criminal
Code and $2,000 under the Combines Act, or
$4,000 eaoh. There is something revolting
about that if true, and as section 498 of the
Criminal Code, first enacted iii 1889, 46 years
ago, applies only f0 agreements in restraint,
of trade in. articles of commerce, and clause 2
of this Bill covers restraint of trade in gen-
eral. I suggest that section 498 of the Criminal
Code ought to be repealed.

1 should like to restafe the point made by
me at an early stage of my remnarks, that even
a combine in reetraint of trade can be a good
thing as well as a bad thing, and that reason-
able restraint of trade may be not only desir-
able in the interest of a trader, but necessary
in the interest of the pu~blie.

Now, honourable meimbers, 1 have here a
report on restraint of trade issued by a com-
mittee appointed b>' the Right Hon. Lord
Sanke>', G.BE., Lord Chancellor, and the
Right Hon. William Graham, M2P., Prasident
of the Board of Trade. il warn the Senate
that 1 have no les than thirty odd. questions
hare, fthe discussion of which will take a long
time. These questions could ba muet bettar
debated in committee. If the right honour-
able gentleman who lead this House so well
would agree to having the Bill sent to com-
mittee, it could be killed there as well as an>'-
where aise. Shall .1 keaip on?

Right Hon. Mr. MBIGHiEN: I cannot dic-
tate to the honourable member.

Hon. Mr. OASGRATJN: As 1 have said, jR
have a ver>' long report, 'which would take
at least an dhour and a haif to read.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:- I rise to a point
of order. I suggest that if is entirel>' im-
proper to atfempt to make an agreemient as
to what is to *be done with this Bill. I think
the Senate itseNi should determine that point
when the tîme cornes to deal with the motion
which the honourable gentleman is debating.

Hon. -Mr. OASGRA(IN: TJ.ien the Senate
will 'have to be prepared to wait for a littia
while. 'I ouI>' wishied to aocommodate the
Senate. I knew there wa.s to be a sitting of
a commiittee after our adjournaent.

This report was prepared with the greatest
of -care, the committea having been appointed,
as I said, b>' the iRight Hon. Lord Sanke>',
G.B.E., Lord Chancellor, and the Hon. William
Graham, M.P., Prasident of the Board of

Trade. The Prasidant of the Board of Trade
now is the Right Hon. 'Mr. Runciman. As
everybody knows, the Board- of Trade in
England is part of the Govarnment of the day.

T3his report is rathar lengthy, consisting o-f
some thirty pages. I intend to read on!>' the
marginal notes, as it wera.

Survey of the subject. The trada practices
which we weee required ta invastigate are of
the f ollowing kind--

(a) thosa whjch rasult in withholding frorn
particular retaîl traders supplies of goods in
which thay wish to deal.
I will explain that, though the exiplanation
may take a little time. That means that t.he
owner of an article can refuse to BeIl it to
another person bacause bie doa.s not think the
othar's credit is good, or becau8e he does flot
know that the other is running bis store
eflicient>' and doip.g good business. Further-
more, the owner of the goods can refuse f0,
seil them at aIl. That is bis business.

Then i corne ta paragraph (b):
--those which prevent the resale cf such

supplies except upon conditions imposed by the
suppliera.
That is a long stor>'. A manufacturer has
some goods; he -bas spent a great deal of
money in advertising them, and when he
disposes of thers to the wbolesaler he tells the
wbholesaler thare is more at issue than the real
value of the goods. I will take as an exampie
an oIdi colleagua of ours, Senator Fulford. Ha,
as you know, made Pink Pis for Pale People,
and spent a coupla of million dollars a year
in adIvartising.

Sorne Hon. SENATORSl: Oh, oh.
Honl. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well, the -right

honourabla senator from Eganville (Rit
Hon. Mr. Graham) will. back me up in this.
He spent a couple of million dollars a yaar in
ad'vertising those pills, and in the price that
ha fixed on thern hae includad the cost of the
advertising. Nobody can dan>' tihat. The
pisl themselves ware in little wooden boxes
that you could make at the rate of tan for
a cent.

Soma Hon. SFINATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The pilla worked

ver>' wall, and for a ver>' good reason.
Soma Hon. SENIATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Those puIs ware
ta, reliave combinas, were the>' not?

Some Hon. SENATORS : Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Talk about spreadl
The original cost was not ver>' much, but
advertising increased the cost, and everyore
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who bought them hud to pay a certain price
for them. Senator Ful-ford, sold tbem to the
whole'saler, with wbom he made a contract
that they should be sold to the retailer at a
fixed price. I may say that he was doing
lesa business in Canada than in 29 other
countries on the face od the eartb. The
wholesaler would make a bargain with the
retailer that the retail price was to he s0
much, and if the retailer increased or lowered
this price the wholesaler had recourse against
him. But Senator Fuiford had recourse only
against the wholesaler.

I will read now what the committec said
about tbe existing law on the subject of
restraint of trade in England:

It is desirable bore to state -%vhat 've believe
to be the law on the subjeet witb which we
are asked to deal.

A man has the rigbt te trade as lie pleases.
A muifacturer or inierehant niay refuse to sali
his goods to anyone wbo wishes to boy them,
or hie mnay seil them on sncb conditions as he
thinks fit te impose. If the buyer of goods
wbo bas acquired those goods subject to ternis
or conditions subsequently deals with tbem in
a manner contrary tu the termis ef bis agree-
ment bie commits a breacb of bis contract witb
the seller, and tbe seller bas a rigbt o f action
against him.

Tbe rigbt to combine in defence of, or in
support of, trade interests is recognized just as
is the rigbt of a man te contraet witbi wbom-
socrer bo pieuses.

If the real purpose of tbe combination is,
not to injure anotber, but to, forwvard or defend
the trade of tbose wbo enter into it, then no
wrong is eominitted, and nou action will lie,
althougb damage te another ensues, provided
tbat the purpese is flot effected by illegal
ieans. To put it in another 'a ay, tbere is
notbinz illegai in an agreement by a number
et manufacturers te tbe effect that they will
only supply goods te a trader who observes
conditions whicb tbey tbink rigbt to make part
of tbe bargain ef sale of suob goods: and,
apart freiin an express contract, ne trader bas
any remedy againat a manufacturer 'aho refuses
te supply hlm -iitb geods.

In the case ef a patented article a patentee
is in a stronger position tban the ordinary
manufacturer wbose case is dealt witb above
in tbat, if at tbe time ef making bis contract
a sub-purcbaser ef tbc patentefi article bas
notice et conditions attached by the patentee,
lie is bound hy them, and if bie deals witb the
articles in breach et tbe conditions attaclied
by tbe patentee and et wbicb bie, the sub-
purebaser, bas notice an action will lie for in-
fringemient of the patent.

Dealing with the extent of the practice
ef resale price maintenance, the committee
said:

We tound that the imposition ot conditions
mîpen retailers and wbelesalers regarding tbe
resale prices te be cbarged is a wi<lespread and
grewing practice among mianrîfacturers: and
that it is common te enferre the conditions
wbere necessary by tbreat et individual or
joint boycott. or by actual boycott.

lion. Mir. CASGRAIN,

The system varies in detail fromn trade to
trade and it seldoma affects the whole of a
trade, while in many cases it affects only a
small part. Among the tradles in which it is
most prevalent are books. For instance,
Lady Minto has just published a book, which
is being sold for $6 the world over. Will
anybody say that is wrong? If people do
flot want to buy the book they are flot coin-
pelled to, but if they want, it the price is
$6. Yet the cost is probably flot. more than
one dollar. There is a big spread in that
price. A committee which was sitting n-ot
far from here and dealing with price spreads
might have taken up the question of Lady
Minto's book. Other trades in which the
committee says the system is most prevalent
are:
newspapers and periodicals, stationery, drugs,
photographic goods. gramophones and records,
miotors and cycles. tohacco and cigarettes, con-
feetionery and groceries.

I arn reading only part of this report. If
you want to regulate businesses you will have
to pass a separate law for nearly every one
of them. Take confectionery, for instance.
The more stores there are in a town selling
the products of a manufacturer, the better he
wiîll like it. But it is .iust the reverse in
many other lines of goods, which rnanufac-
tîîrers wvil.l permit wholesalers to seli only to
a restricted number of retailers in a com-
munity. The efficient storekeeper who puts
on a good window display and knows how to
push sales can get the goods, but the sluggard
who keeps a poor store wilI not be allowed
the privilege ef handling them.

The report says that the system is prevalent
in the newspaper trade. I was in the news-
paper business eight years and I did not
know that. Newspapers are desirous of getting
the largest possible circulation, but in
England they wvill not seli through stores.
Some publishers will seli througb co-operative
stores, but most will not. As a rule their sales
will be larger if they are made mostly through
newsboys. There is in the newspaper business
the practice of sale and return. Some news-
papers that are not very well known-the
Montreal Herald was like that for a while-
wilI say to a newsboy, "Yeu can have a dozen
copies if you pay for them, and we will give
you your money back for any you do not
selI." Then there is a lirait to the distances
from the place of publication at which news-
papers may be sold.

I may as well tell the Huse at once that
the gist of the report is that any attempt to,
restrain trades sueh as those mentioned would
do more harm than good.
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If honourable members will bear with me,
I shall fot be very mucli longer. Perhaps I
miglit better hold back ail this ammunition
for our committee. 0f course it is flot my
fault if I arn keeping the Senate in session.
Everyhody knows whose fault it is.

The report goes on to say:
In general the goodq whieh are thus -price

maintained belong to the clama of branded goods
which are distinguished by bearing the manu-
facturer's proprietary label or trade mark.

Naturally the producer who owns a trade
mark sets a price for his goods. People think
they are flot getting the genuine article unlese
it is branded.

Branded goods which are widely advertised
are, however, nearly always price maintained,
and the system of price maintenance is clearly
associated flot only with the proprietary label
or trade mark, but also with the advertise-
ment.

Because of their uniform quality, branded
articles are specially hiable to be used by the
retailer as leading lines; and although the
retailer may be compensated on his trade as a
whole, the interests of the individual manufac-
turer, who lias given the goods their brand and
their advertisement. are prejudiced in the
manner explained below.

The next section of the report deals with
effects of price cutting on retailers and manu-
facturers, but I will flot read that just now.
I will make a reference to something that I
know from my own experience. Take
Fellowe's Syrup. In some drug stores it seils
at $1.50 a bottle, in others at $125, but the
eut-rate stores seli it at 99 cents. Many people
think that what they buy for 99 cents is flot
genuine, although it bears the trade mark.
The consequences are that in, time ail the
druggists suifer because some people lose faîth
in the medicine. And, by the way, it is an
excellent remedy. 1 was paying $1,50 for it,
but I found that a drug store on St. Catherine
Street in Montreal was selling for 99 cents
exactly the samne article, which produced the
saine good eifects. Cut-price husinessee la-st
only a comparatively short time, because in
the end they find their profits are too low.

Then the committee says:
In some cases where goods are distributed

through iwholesale firms manufacturera specify
not only the retail prices, but also the trade
price chargeable by the whclesaler to the
retailer. The latter price, like the former,
may be either a definite price or a minimum
price.

We sometimes hear of the high cost of
committee reports. Well, honourable sen-
ators may be interested to hear that this
valuable report cost only £138-l9-, of which
£27-640 represents the cost of printing and
publishing. And a copy may be purchased
for 9 pence.

The report deals with the treatment of co-
operative societies, but I will not, read that
now. However, here is one point. The co-
operatives agree with manufacturers and
whorlesalers to selI goods at a certain price,
but the co-operatives cheat. I mean that
they pay dividends to their members, or they
give you a discount at a certain rate if you
pay your bills weekly, or at another rate if
you pay them monthly.

The next section of the report deals with
the method of enforcement. That is long;
so I will try to summarize it. When a retailer
does not abide hy his agreement to seil at
a certain price, the manufacturer does not
go to law with him. The retailer is simply
told that he will not be able to obtain any
more of those goods.

Then under the heading of "Trade Asso-
ciations " the report says:

The difficulties encountered by individual
manufacturera seeking to maintain resale prices
bas led in a number of trades to the formation
of associations for the purpose of detecting and
putting a stop to price cutting. The oldest
of the associations in question are the Pro-
prietary Articles Trade Association in the drug
trade and the Publishers' Association in the
book trade.
Proprietary articles are medicines and 50 on
that are sold by druggists. It may he that
the actual cost of a certain medicine is less
than the value of the vial, the label and the
cork. That may seem outrageous, but per-
haps research work had been going on for
years and years before the article was per-
fected. Very heavy expenses may have been
incurred by the manufacturer in developing
a satisfactory formula, and hie bas to be
compensated.

As to the Proprietary Articles Trade Asso-
ciation, the report sys:

The Proprietary Articles Trade Association
consists (June, 1930) of some 440 manufac-
turera, 63 wholesalers and 8,700 retailers trad-
ing in proprietary drugs and other articles
sold in chemists' 8hops. It was formed 35
years ago mainly for the purpose of putting
a stop to price cutting of proprietary goods,
which was at that time very severe, and of
preventing "substitution" (i.e. the practice of
persuading customers to buy articles carrying
a larger profit in place of the particular articles
deinanded).

The Association regards as price cutting the
payment by a co-operative society of divi-
dends upon purchases made by its inembers.

Price-fixing in the motor trade is maintained
by means of a stop list. This list is in four
sections covering cars, tires, petrol, and
accessories.

Now I come to the fixing of the retailer's
profit:
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If an article is one of popular use, for which
there is a good demand, the retailer's margin
is likely te be fixed at a lower figure than if
the article is one of a special kind and of
limited demand, because in the latter case the
presumption is that cost of distribution per
unit is relatively high. In particular cases,
where a manufacturer lias something approach-
ing a monopoly, and where the interest of the
public in the article is assured by advertising
or owing to the article being in common use,
the retailer's margin may be reduced te a
small percentage.

In 1918 the Hon. Mr. Geddes, President of
the Board of Trade, when Minister of Recon-
struction, appointed a committee ef twelve,
consisting of representatives of all parties in
the British House eof Commons on an equal
basis, including four Socialists or Labour
members, of which the then Sydney Webb,
now a peer, was one. The committee was
appointed to study trade organizations and
combinations in the United Kingdom. It re-
ported under the heading "Report of Com-
mittee on Trusts." The report (9236) is to be
found in Accounts and Papers of 1918, Volume
12, at page 789. It was unanimously against
enacting any law such as our Combines Act,
restricting combinations of men of business.

The Socialist party concurred in the report
and added these expressive words:

We have signed the above report because we
find nothing te disagree with in its recom-
mendations.... We do not suggest any action
be taken te prevent or obstruet combination
or association in capitalist enterprise. Apart
from the experience that no such interference
can be made effective, we have te recognize
that association and combination in production
and distribution are steps in the greater
efficiency. the increased economy and the better
organization of industry. We regard this
evolution as both inevitable and' desirable. It
is. however. plain that the change from con-
petitive rivalry to combination calls for corre-
sponding developments to secure fer the com-
munity both safeguards against the evils of
monopoly and at least a share of the economie
benefits of the better organization of industry
which it promotes.

The position of the wholesaler is stated in
these words:

The wholesaler is under modern conditions
in many trades a factor of diminishing import-
ance. the tendency being increasingly for manu-
facturers te sell direct te retailer?.

Witness the T. Eaton Company. It can
buy'v from the manufacturer probably cheaper
than can the ordinary wholesaler, because it
buys in such tge quantities. Consequently
it can sell the goods cheaper. Who benefits?
The public-the poor working man benefits.

t te the consumer the report states:
The position of the consumer in relation te

price maintained goods is similar to that of the
retailer in se far as he can refuse te buy any
particular brand of goods and buy instead other
brands or. where such exist. non-branded goods.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

In other words, the consumer does net need
to buy any particular brand.

Regarding control practices the report
states:

It is quite common for individual manufac-
turers te sell their goods, net te all retailers
who wish te stock them, but only te a limited
number in any given area, particular retailers
being chosen with reference te location or te
their probable efficiency and suitability in other
ways.

That is, they can afford to pay for the goods.
The report deals with the disadvantages

.f the system of price maintenance and pro-
ceeds:

It must be recognized that the price main-
tenance system lias disadvantages from the point
of view of the public, though in our opinion
such disadvantages are incidental and are not
such as would justify a withdrawal of the right
of the manufacturer to sell his goods subject
te conditions as regards prices te be charged on
resale....

Another result is that the retailer is pre-
vented fren selling te the public at a lower
price even though lie can afford te do se: as
an offset to this the public are protected by
the fixing of prices from unduly grasping
retailers who might put up the price because
of the sudden denand or for other reasons....

It has been further suggested that if price
maintenance were abolished the less efficient
shops, and particularly the smaller shops, would
be driven out of business; and that in the end
the standard of efficiency in retailing would be
generally raised te the advantage of the con-
munity as a whole....

The mere replacement of a large number of
small shopkeepers by stores and multiple shops
would be of no advantage te the public unless
the stores and multiple shops were able and
willing te serve the public more cheaply or
more efficiently.

A great cry was raised in another place
that our retail chain stores did net give cor-
rect weight. That has nothing te do with
any deifect of the law. We have the Weights
and Measures Act, and it should have been
enforced.

The committee reached this conclusion as
to the system of price maintenance:

Our general conclusion regarding the broad
principle of maintained resale prices for branded
goods is that no sufficient case bas been made
out for interfering with the right of the manu-
facturer to sell his goods ipon conditions which
permit iims te name the terms on which such
goods should be resold. We have dealt with
some of the disadvantages and drawbacks of
the systen, and we must net be taken as find-
ing that the prices charged te the public and
the margins allowed-

That is the spread in another place.
-to the retailer are in all cases reasonable,
but ve are quite unable te say that the in-
terests of the public would be better served
by an alteration of the law whlsch would pre-
vent the fixing of prices of branded goods.
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The committee deait aise with the tobacco
trade. We have heard a lot recently about
this trade in Canada. They state:

In the tobacco trade, as in other trades,
widespread price cutting can probably be con-
trolied by effective organization and co-opera-
tion among the different sections of the trade.

There is just one more point, and that is
service. i passed, it wh.iîe dealing with other
phases of the report. Service makes a great
difference in business. For instance, a lady
goes into a shop and buys an article, and
she is told: " Madam, if you do not, like this
article you can returu it, and we will give
you back your money; or if you cannot
corne te the store again just phone us w.hat
you paid for the article and we will send
a messenger to take it back and réfund you
the money." That is what is called "service."
Take the photographic business. ManuThe-
turers seli cameras onlyr to chemists and
optical stores, because the men operating
those stores are weUl qualified to instruet
their customers in the use of the apparatus.
They tell a oustomer, "If this camera does
not rwork properly bring it back and we will
show you how to use it." That again is
service.

Now I corne to the general conclusions of
this report. I have read, as it were, only
the marginal notes of the report. The con-
clusions were reached by these prominent
gentlemen: Mr. Wibfrid Arthur Greene, K.C.,
chairman; Mr. Alexander Johnston, J.P.;
Professor David Hutchison Macgregor, M.C.;
Mr. William E. Mortimer; Mr. John Edward
Singleton, K£., and Mr. Alexander George
Waikden, J.iP., M.P. 'Their conclusions may
be summ'arized in a sentence: any attempt
to, pass legisiation would do more harm than
good.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAiND: Honourable
senators, 1 must congratulate my honourable
friend on the industry with which he bas ex-
plored the wide field covered by his remarks.
But he has net convinced me that there are
any valid reasons for amending subseotion 1
of the Combines Investigation Act. The sec-
tien reads as f oliows:

(1) Combines which have operated or are
likely te operate to the detriment or against
the interest of the public, whether consumera,
producers or others, and which

(a) are mergers, trusts or monopolies, so
cailed; or

(b) resuit f rom the purchase, lease, or other
acquisition by any person of any control over
or interest in the wbole or part of the business
of any other persen; or

(c) resuit from any actual or tacit contract,
agreemnt, arrangement, or combination which
has or is designed te have the effeet of

(i) limiting facilities for transporting. pro-
ducing-. iianufacturing, supplying, storing or
deaiing. or

(ii) preventing, limniting or iessening manu-
facture or production, or

(iii) fixing a common price or a resale price,
or a common rentai, or a common cost of storage
or transportation, or

(iv) enhancing the price, rentai or cost of
ar-ticle, rentai, storage or transportation, or

(y) preventing or lessening competition in, or
substantiaiiy controlling within any particular
area or district or generaily, production, manu-
facture, purchase, barter, sale, storage, trans-
portation, insurance or suppiy, or

(vi) otherwise restrainîng or injuring trade
or commerce, are described by the word
"combine."

My honourable friend desires to, replace
this definition -by these four paragraphs:

(1) "Combine" means a combinjation of two
or more persons which is formed by way of
actual or tacit contract, agreement or arrange-
ment and which-

(a) at the time when iormed is designed by
the memnbers thereof te restrain unreasonabiy
trade or commerce, against the interest of the
public, whether consumers, producers or others;
or

(b) although it is not, at the time when
formed, designed as in subparagraph (a) men-
tioned, is afterwards operated tei restrain un-
reasonabiy trade or commerce, against the
interest of the public, whether consumers, pro-
ducers or others; or

(c) is a conspiracy in restraint of trade or
commerce.

When 1 compare the old section with the
section of the Bill II must declare my prefer-
ence 'for the very clear language of the Act.
The Combines Investigation Act bas been
on our Statute Book a number of years and
bas been invoked in a number of cases. Un-
doubtedly it bas acted as a deterrent against
over-ambitious or grasping persons, and up te
the present I have not heard of an-y complaint
of the wording cf the section which my
henourable friend seeks to amend.

My honourable friend also desires te amend
section 4 of the Criminal Code, which reads:

Notbing in this Act shail be construed te
apply te combinations of workmen or empioyees
for their own reasonable protection as such
werkmen or employees.

This exception is made te allew employees
te maintain their labour unions in order to
promote their interests. My honourabie
friend would amend the section in this way:

Nothing in this Act shall be construed toi
apply to combinations of workmen or employees,
or of masters or employer&, for their reason-
able protection as such workmen or empîcyees
or masters or employers.

'I contend that the proposed amendiments
would destroy both the letter and the spirit
of the Combines Investigation Act and of
this section of the Criminal Code. It would
open the door te the formation of ail sorts of
trusts and mergers.

My honourable friend bas said that the
Senate of Canada is independent, and does
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not have to look to the people for its main-
tenance. But it must see the signs cf the
times and recognize them. I have heard of
no demand for a loosening up of legislation
such as would be effected by the Bill before
us. On the contrary, a considerable body of
public opinion is favourable to a tightening
up of the law ýprohibiting combines and
mergers, and to a strengthening of the Com-
bines Investigation Act.

My honourable friend knows that a Royal
Commission has been examining into mass
buying and price spreads. This inquiry has
created considerable commotion in the coun-
try. I am not prepared to say what conclu-
sion we should draw from the investigation
that has been going on, but I know the pre-
sent Government has stated in the Speech
from the Throne that measures will be sub-
mitted to us, not in the direction indicated
by the honourable gentleman's ,proposed legis-
lation, but in a contrary direction. Here is
what the Speech from the Throne says:

You will be invited to enact measures
designed to safeguard the consumer and primary
producer against unfair trading practices and
to regulate. in the public interest, concentra-
tions in production and distribution.

As I see it, the Governýment fairly ex-
presses, in a general way, the view of the
public that legislation of this kind should be
tightened rather than relaxed, and I feel that
the country is not at the moment looking
for a betterment of conditions by a move-
ment in the direction indicated by my honour-
able friend. For this reason I intend to
move, seconded by Right Hon. Mr. Graham,
that this Bill bc not now read a second time,
but that it be read this day six months.

The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr.
Dandurand was agreed to.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Before the right
honourable gentleman moves the adjourn-
ment, may I ask if he would care to give the
Senate some intimation as to the probable
date of adjournment for the Easter recess?
Some honourable members would perhaps
like to make arrangements in connection
therewith.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
recess usually commences on the Thursday
preceding Easter. That would be two weeks
from Thursday.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: From to-morrow.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAXD.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is. it
would commence two weeks from to-morrow.
I certainly have no intimation from the Act-
ing Prime Minister or any authoritative
source that it will be earlier this year.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: And as to the length
of the adjournment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot
make any statement as to the length of the
adjournment, but I have asked to be advised
as soon as there is any decision on the matter,
so that this House may receive the informa-
tion as soon as the other does. I have seen
something in the press, and as a matter of
fact I do not know any more about the
subject than I have read.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 4, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIP
REPAIRS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. FOSTER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Have there been any Canadian National
steaiships repaired in United States ship-
yards?

2. If so. what is the name or names of the
ship or ships upon which such repairs were
made?

3. If so, what was the amount paid for such
repairs?

4. If so, were such ships so unseaworthy that
they could not proceed to a Canadian drydock?

5. Is the Government aware that there is a
drydock ship repair plant at Saint John, New
Brunswick, such drydock being the largest on
the Atlantic coast and efficiently rnanaged and
sibsidized by the Government?

6. Are there any reasons why Canadian dry-
docks or shipyards should not be given the
repair work on Canadian National steamships?

7. Does the Honourable C. P. Fullerton, K.C.,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Canadian National Railways. make an annual
report of the activities of the Board. and if
so. will such report soon be made available?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:
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1. Yes.
2. Since the year 1027 two vessele of the

Canadian Government Merchant Marine have
undergone repairs at drydocks in the United
States, viz., the Canadian Highlander and
the Canadian Britisher.

3. Including drydocking, painting and re-
pairs, the figures were:

Canadian Highlander.. ..... 8S5,702
Canadian Britisher .. .... ... 2,529

s 8,21
4. No.
5. The Government is, of course, aware of

the excellent drydock facilities availatile at
Saint John. The matter of repairs is entirely
in the bands of the management at Mont-
real. but the Government, so far as its in-
fluence extends, insists upon repairs (other
than emergent repairs en route) being executed
in Canadian ports and drydocks.

6. Under ordinary circumstances, no; but,
under the special circumstances of these two
cases, the management of t.he Steamships
dlaim there were.

7. Report of the Board of Trustees has been
tabled in both Huses of Parliament.

EXPIRY OF PRESENT PARLIAMENT
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. FOSTER inquired of the Gov-
eroment:

1. What is the date upon which the life of
the present Parliament will automatically
expire?

2. What is the latest date upon whieh a
general election must be held?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's first question
is: five years from the date of the return of
the writs for the election of the present
bouse of Commons. The question then is:
What was the date of the return of the writs?
The date named in the proclamation for the
return of the writs was the l8th of August,
1930. The Yukon writ was not returned,
I believe, until September 8, 1930, but in-
variably the practice luis been to consider
the date named in the proclamation the date
of the return. According to that practice
the expiry would be on August 18, 1935.

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: What was tihe
date of the Yukon writ?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: September 8,
1930.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When was Par-
liament convened?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
remember. I did nt adorn the House in
those times.

The second question is: "'What is the >atest
date upon which a general election miust >be
held?" In the British North America Act
there is, no such date fixed, nor is there. a
date fixed within which the writs must be
issued. Both are governed by certain stern
necessities. Section 20 of the British North
America Act provides that Parliamnent must.
sit at least once a year; so, that twelve
monýths may flot intervene between the last
sitting in one session and the firat aitting of
the next session. That is the first stern neces-
sity. The second ks supply.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the third
may be the tiadition.

Right Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The tradition,
if there is any, will be hon.oured in observance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In April, 1896,
Parliament expired by effluxion of time, and
the elections took place on -the 23rd, of June
follýowing. That is one instance.

FRASER RIVER BRIDGE
ORDER FOR RETURN

bon. J. D. TAYLOR m.oved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for

a return showing aIl correspondence to and
from the Department of Public Works with
-respect to an application for approval of the
plans of a bridge acrose the Fraser river,
proposed to be constructed by the Goveroment
of British Columbia.

The motion was agreed to.

WHEAT POOL HOLDINGS
OORREOTION 0F NEWSPAPER HEAD-LINE

Before the Ordens of the Day:
Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN1: Honour-

able senators, be-fore the Orders of the Day are
ppoceeded with, I th.ink I should, for the pur-
pose of personal explanation, caîl to the atten-
,tion of the H.ouse a neivs article on the front
page of that great fniyjournal the Mont-
real Gazette. I take exception pamticularly to
the heading. The dispatch itself, from Ottawa,
while not precisely correct, ks fot very fax
astray. I .understand the art of writing head-
lines ks one of the real tests of the earning
power -of news edtitors. This ks the heading:

No danger seen in holdings of wheat combine.
Meighen sets July carryover at 100,000,000
bushels. Replies to questioner. Senate Leader
helieves obligations entailed by Pool unavoid-
able.

This refera to a statement I made aýt a
meeting af the Committee on Banking and
Commerce when dealing with the Relief ill
,of thks year. As everyone there present ks
aware, I made no statement that there wus
no danger in the wheat combine; I made no
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statement, thiat the July carryover wcsuld be
100,000,000 bushels; I made no statement ais
to the obligations which the Pool entailed
having been unavoidable. I did eall attention
to assurances given or expectation expressed
by Mr. McFarland, who is in charge of the
ope-rations, his expeetation heing, as twie
st.ated, that the carryover would be the figure
mentioned here. I made no refernce whaît-
ever te the Pool hiaving been properly advised
in entailing its obligations. Neither does the
article to which the head-lines are attached
give any basis for such manifestos to the
public.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READIXOS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS nioved the second
reading of the foliowing Buis:

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Emma Geif-
man Goîdman Stokolsky.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief or Albertine
M1ontpellier de Beaujeu.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honiourable senators, that these Bills
be noxi rea.d a second time?

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: No. Honourable
senators, the motion for second reading of
these Bills gives to honourable members of
this House the opportunity to discuss the
whole question of marriage and divorce.
Many thoughtful persons regard divorce as the
greatest nationa-l, social and moral evil that
we have on this continent, and it is growing.
Others go further and believe that it, and the
light. frivolous regard in which marital re-
lations are heid by many, are the greatest
evils that affliet our race.

The little attention 1 have be-en able to
give to the reading of saered and profane
history has convinced me that divorce and its
concomitant evils; hav e often hrought terrible
and direct scourges upon the world, and have
been :a leading factor in the decay and final
destruction of cities and emipires. w-buse naines
are now almost forgotten. Is it not possible
that history is repeating it.self?

1 shaîl perhaps 'be told that you cannot
make men moral by legislation, and I admit
there is niuch truth in the stetement. But
men can bc. restrained from evil by legislation.
if they could not, there would be little sense
in having our Criminal Code. However, legis-
lation can give legal respectability and other
assistance te evil actions, whîch is just what
our divorce laws do. Should the Parliament
of Canada pass laws of that kind? I may be
told that in somne circumstances it would be
excessive crueltY to compel certain persons to

Right Hn. Mr. NIEIGHEN.

live in wedlook with other persans, and that in
such cases the State should intervene to give
relief. Perhaps that is true. But even in such
cases should the State ever go further than to
allow separation from bed and board? Or, in
any event, if it goes s0 far as to grant divorce,
should it allo-w the dlivoreees to marry, thus
putting a premium on divorce? Honourable
members of this House and honourable per-
sons in the country who are flot given to
exaggceration have dec]ared that if the right to
mnarry were not given te divorcees, 80 or 90
per cent of the divorce applications would be
climinated. Would that net be a worth-while
refonm?

I stated at the outset of my remarks that
div orce ivas increasing. I shaîl therefore suh-
mit some figures to prove that statemnent.
For thirty odd years after Confederation
divorces for the whole six provinces of Prince
Edward Island, Quebec. Ontario. Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta ran frein one te
five a year. Then from the beginning of this
century until 1920 they averaged about
twventY a year for the sanie provinces. From
1920 uintil 1080 they grew from 100 te 247
for Quebec and Ontario only. Then. for aIl
of Canada, they grexv from 692 in 1930 to
923 in 19.33.

This is a stale of affairs xvhieh I tlîink
honourable members should consider care-
full 'v. In my opinion every persan wlie reads
the evidence given br'fore the Div orce Com-
mittec of the Senate muiist come to th-, con-
clusion that in the great majority of cases
there is collusion betwecn tlie parties to the
suit. and that in aIl cases the perjurv is
appallhng.

There are two, and only two, fleurishing
institutions in the xvorld to-day-tlîe arma-
ment factories and the dlivorce mnilîs. And
Canada is doing her share te maintain one
of these institutions. Is it net tiînw we
thought of what we are doing?

About nine înonths ago the Toronto Globe
lîad an article on the subjeet xxhichi 1 tlîink
1 should read.

Collusion In Divorce
Ontario judges appear te be disgustedl with

procedutre in many divorce cases. Net only is
the evidence brought ont naîuseatinig. but the
inctl jod by which tee often it is seeiired is
entiiely at variance with the adlministration
of juî..tice. Professional spies are nrîking a
living by securing proof of guiît, andl there has
l)eeui comment from the Bench on the unrelia-
bilit ' of such testimony. In fact, in coie in-
stanîce an application for divorce wvas rejected
altugether because ef the manner in %vhicb
allegel proot et guilt hiad been secured.

Onue of the mest reprehiensible featur-es et
tic- eu'.> divor ce scanuduul iii tisis prov ince is
tue ever-recurring evidence et collusion between
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the parties concerned, and the desire for
secrecy. Circuit judges have been amazed to
find awaiting themn in snmall centres an array
of divorce actions in which the principale were
unknown in the locality. After agreement is
reached on divorce-aiwaye with a view to
renlarriage at an eariy date-the next move
is te have the hearing in a court remote from,
the cities, se that there will be the minimum
of newspaper publicity.

In Toronto this week, Mr. Justice Jeffrey
deolared bis belief that in 60 per cent of divorce
actions brought before the court there was
evidence of collusion. He ivas critical of
lawyers who lend themseives to sucli unethical
procedure. Solicitors, said the Justice, should
see to it that their hande be kept absolutely
dlean.

It was, of course, inevitable that aIl kinds
of shady procedure should be associated with
the grinding of the divorce miii. When people
with no regard whatever for the marriage tie
agree te separate, there will be lawyers and
witnesses eager to facilitate the necessary legal
proceedings. ]3ecause of this. judges would
prefer to have nothing to do with the sordid
business, but the law is there, the divorce
courts are in operation, and the actions muet
be heard.

The people of Ontario had ample warning
of the condition that would arise foliowing
arrangements for quick and easy divorce. The
condition is here, and ail thougbtful citizens
are ashiamed of wbat is going on. There is
synxpathy with the judiciary in the position in
wbich it has been plaeed, but the sorry business
bas taken root and ie flourishing like a noxious
weed.

A few rnonths ago I took frorn one of aur
Ottawa newspapers this c]ipping, which repre-
cents conditions of another phase of the sub-
ject:

,Chicago, Jan. 29 - (U.P.) - The Chicago
Churcli Federation, yearning for the spirit of
borse and buggy days, complained to-day that
whoopee romance and stream-lined weddings
have got Cupid a little dizzy.

The Federatin, which is the voice of about
M0 ministers, turned its ire on the marriage

court in the smoke-crusted county building
where marriage ceremonies have been "stripped
dowu to the chassie." "ýWe talk about Russia
and look what we've got right here in our
own City," said Rev. PhiIip Yarrow, civie rela-
tions chairman of the Federation.

"I hate to think how many young peo<ple are
married in haste in the marriage court and
lîve to regret it in leisure. It's 'a semi-reoket,
a bit and run affair."

A mild-mannered e;quire sits in the littie
court, within sound of the jingling cash reg-
inters of the alimony office, waiting for the
young loyers to turm the corner from the Licence
Bureau. Each day between 25 and 30 couples
came te him and ]eave for-better-or-for-worse.

It's ail very si'mple-easier and quieker than
ea'lling your girl on the telephonc.

Shora of alI fancy embeilishmients, the
Marriage Court ceremony is a 10-second ritual.

The judge, having made sure that the $5 fee
bas been deposited in the euter office, turne to
the bridegroom.

"Do you take this woman, whose rigbt hand
you hold, to be your Iawful wedded wif e9"

The judge turns to the bride and repeats the
sarne quLiest ion--substituting "husband" for
"ýWife."

The couple, not quite sure whether they have
been married, are hustled out to Mise Bee
Duffy Doane in the next office and'given a litho-
graphed card certifying that they have been
joined "in the holy bonds of matrimony."

"That's what we don't like," said Rev. Mr.
Yarrow, sincerely.

"They get a certificate with the big words
'Holy Matrimony,' but there's nothing holy
about it. It's just a cold legal ceremony.

"And the county charges $5 for that. There
are a lot of us ministers who'd like a f ew
marriages at $2. And we'd make it a real,
holy one, too."

Miss Doane. wbo shy]y confessed that she was
studying psychiatry and 9ociology at night sehool
and finds the Marriage Court "a most inter-
esting place," tries to breathe a little senti-
ment into the 10-second weddings.

After handing a certificate to a. gangling
youth in a lumberjack jacket and bis gum-
che,7wnq bride, Miss Doane said eweetiy:

"I wish you mueh happiness and lots of good
luck-

"And Joe' When are you going to empty
this waste býasket?"

I amn alraid, from what I read, that similar
conditions exist in sorne pllaces in Canada.
This ie a state of affairs over which perbaps
neither this House nor Parliament bas con-
trol, 'but in view of the conditions which I
have described, can honourable members con-
tinue to be favourabie or even indifferent to
what je going on? Can corne of us gather
our skirts about us and say that we wil
neither recognize nor touch the unholy thing?
As 1 see it, that is not an attitude worthy
either of ourselves or our country. I should
be giad to cee introduced a Bill to prevent
the remarriage of divorced persons in Canada.
As I have said, it je claimed that such a
law would reduce divorce applications in this
country by 80 or 90 per cent. 1 presumne £t
Bill of that kînd should be introduced by
one of the prominelxt legal members of the
House, but if no such member i.s ready to
do so I shaîl deem it my duty -to perform
the task, should I get any encouragement
frorn the debate which I hope will follow these
rernarks.

The motion wac agreed to, and the Bille
were read the second time.

JIJBI'LEE CANCER PUND
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honouir-
able membere, since the House opened I
have received a message, the substance of
which I think I ehould convey. The Acting
Prime Minister je in receipt of a telegram
from Hic Excellency the Governor General,
informing him that the King bas authorized
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the announcement that His Majesty wishes
the Jubilee Cancer Fond to be regarded
as a comprehienýsive Jubilee gif t from al
His Majesty's Canadian subjects, including
Dominion and provincial gnvernments, and
officiai bodies, and that it is not expected
for i-lsirr.d that any other Jubilee gif t,
whether collective or individual, be sent to
lis Majesty.

The announcement is made public in this
way at this time because there appears to
be some idea that, personal gifts wvill be sent
to lis Maiesty by governments and officiai
bodies at the time of the Silver Juhilee, as
has been done on similar occasions. As lis
Majesty has graciously decided that, instead
of any such personal gifts, the contributions
to the King George V Silver Jubilee Cancer
Fund of Canada shaîl bie regarded as a coin-
prehensive Jubilee gif t, the hope is expressed
that the people of Canada will support that
Fund. flot only on account of our great
loyalty to and admiration for His Majesty,
but also because ýthe money so raised will
be used in our ftght against cancer, the
worst disease from which we are now suifer-
ing.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER iniformed the
Senate that lie had received a communica-
tion from the Assistant Secretary to the
Governor 'General. acquainting him that the
Right Hon. Sir Lyman P. Duif, acting as
Deputy of the Governor General, would pro-
ceed to the Senate Chamber this day at

5 p.m. for tue purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain Bills.

BANKING AN"iD COMMERCE
COMMITTEF

On the motion to adjourn during pleasure:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: Between now

and 5 o'clock, when we are to resume for
the ceremony of the Royal Assent, the Bank-
ing and Commerce ýCommittee will be in
session.

The Senate adjourned ciuring pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Righit ilonourable Sir Lyman P. Duif,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having
corne and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and beîng come with their
Speaker. the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Gox ernor General xvas pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following Buis:

An Act to provide for a weekly day of rest
in accordance with the Convention concerning
the application of the Weekly Rest in Indus-
trial Undertakings adopted by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations, in accordance
ivjtl the Labour Part of the Treaty of
Versailles of 28th June, 1919.

An Act respecting Relief Measures.
An Act for the relief of Mary Wynifred

Bayford Bennett.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Gurden

Melntyre.
An Act for the relief of Minnie Elizabeth

Lyons, Dafoe.
An Act for tlîe relief of Trevor Eardley-

Wilmot.
An Act for tbe relief of Marie Philomnene

Florence Maher McCaffrey.
An Act for tue relief of Stuart Lewis Ralpb

Henderson.
An Act for the relief of Chiarles Henry

Campbell.
An Act for the relief of Maria Elplîinstone

Hastie Kinnon.
An Act for grantinz to His LNajesty certain

sumls of moniey for the public service of the
financial year ending the 3lst Marcb, 193,5.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of mioney for the public service of the
fiîiaîcial year cndiîîg the 31st 'Mardi, 1936.

The Right Honourabie the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resuined.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday. April
9, a t 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 9, 1935.

'l'le Su nate met at 3 p.m.. fie Speaker in
tii' chair.

Pralvi r and routine proeeedings.

DIVORCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill R. an Acf for tie relief of Frances Gold-

beig Joseph.

REMARRIAGE 0F DIVORCED PERSONS
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill S;. n Act respecting Remarriage of
Dix ere(d ieroii. lon. NMr. Hughes.
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THE LATE HO-N. WARREN DELANO
ROBBINS

TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY

Be fore the Orders of the Day:
iRight Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-

ourable members, I know I arn only respond-
ing to the feelings of ail the members of this
House when I seek ta give expression, in a
very f ew sentences, to the regret we ail feel
at the death of the United States Minister ta
Canada. the Hon. Warren Delano Rabbins.

Mr. Rabbins was, I believe, the third in suc-
cession of the Ministers representing in this
Dominion, in the diplomatic sense, the great
American Republic. Having already served
in sucli higli diplomatie postes as the embassies
at Paris, Berlin, Rome and Buenos Aires, he
brought with him a weal>tb of experience which
dignified his office. Indeed, so exceedingly
fine wvas bis experience that Ca.nada was
bonoured in baving a man of bis rank as the
representative of the United States in this
country. Because of the assiduity with whicb
he performed his duty wbile occupying this
post, and particularly because of his only too
manifest desire to serve at ail times in sucb
a way as to improve the relationship between
aur country and bis own, he endeared himself
to the Canadian people. One and ail, we
bighly valued his presence. To bis widow
and family we extend our very deep and
sincere sympathy. We particularly lament bie
untimely end because of the manner of man
he was-because of the charma of his person-
ality. and the acceptability wîth wbich he dis-
charged a very important function on behaif
of the great country he represented.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Although,
witb the exception of a few days in the month
of August last, I did not have occasion ta meet
the Hon. Warren Delana Rabbins very
intimately, I bad reason to realize that be
was a diplomat of bigb -rank, a man with a
wide outlook on the world at large,' and a
splendid representative of the neighbouring
republic. He had, it seemed, imbibed tbe milk
of human kindness, and won friendships
wberever he went. Wben, in the month of
August last, he came ta Gaspé fotr the
celebration of the four bundredth anniversary
of the landing of Jacques Cartier, be was heard
in every centre of Quebee, and by bis lingual
versatility won tbe heart of that province.

His sudden departure is a great lass ta hie
country and bis family. Ris name was being
m.entioned for a still higber position in the
diplomatie service. As Victor Hugo bas said
in his poem A Villequier:
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Je sais que le fruit tombe au vent qui le
secoue,

Que l'oiseau perd sa plume et la fleur son
parfum,

Que la création est une grande roue
Qui ne peut se mouvoir sans écraser quel-

qu'un.
Our deepest and most beartfelt sympathy

goes out ta bis cbarming widow, to bis family,
and to bis country.

Hon. H. S. BELAND: Hanourable gentle-
men, on bebaîf of the senators wbo reside ini
the Capital, and who bave bad an opportunity
of becoming personally acquainted witb the
Inte lament-ed representative of tbe United
States, I seize this opportunity of joining with
my rigbt bonourable friend tbe leader of the
House (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meigben) and my
bonourable friend the leader of thîs side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) in tbe eulogy ta wbich tbey
bave given expression. Ail of us wbo reside
in the city of Ottawa will regret perhaps more
than otber honourable members the untimely
departure of tbe bonaurable Minister of the
United States.

DIVORCE BILLS
TI'HRD READINGS

Bill P. an Act for tbe Relief of Emm-a Gelf-
man Goîdman Stokolsky.-Hon. Mr. Me-
Means.

Bill Q, an Act for tbe relief of Albertine
Montpellier de Beaujeu.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
OOMMIT'rEE

On the motion, ta adjouTn:
Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

senators, I repeat tbe intimation tbat bias
already been given ta members of the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee tbat tbe com-
mittee will meet immediately after tbe House
riscs. I especially wisb Vo point out that we
are desirous of concluding tbis afternoon, if at
aIl possible, aur consideration of Bill 15, the
Faýrm Loan Act Amendment Bill.

Tbe Senate adjourned until to-morraw at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 10, 1W35.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Cbair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REviso EiTie
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CANADIAN FARM LOAN BI.LL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE PRESENTED

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 15, an Act to amend the
Canadian Farm Loan Act.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
report be taken into consideration?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Now, with
the consent of the House.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable mem-
bers, I have no objection to the Farm Loan
Bill. but I should like to call the attention of
the Government to one feature. I think the
Government would be wise if it formulated
some scheme of insurance in connection with
the Act. We know that the commission paid
on insurance is a very heavy charge on the
farmer, and if the Government would consider
earrying the risk entailed by the insurance that
must go on this $9,000,000 of loans, the
farmer would be saved a great deal of money.
The Government of course would charge a
premium to protect itself against loss.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Insurance against
what?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I understand
the honourable gentleman, he suggests that the
Government assume the risk of the insurance,
and collect the premium.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And pay out
whatever-

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The losses. It is
just a suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So the Govern-
ment would b going into a further business,
that of insurance.

Hon. M-r. MeMEANS: It would save a good
deal of money for the farmers.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It might as well go
into the implement business.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The amcndments
made to the Bill are very extensive, and I
suggest that they should be printed in the
Minutes and we should have them before us
whern we are dealing with this matter.

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If there is
any objection, I shall have to accede to it.
We cannot proceed faster than the rules allow.
The only reason I suggest the suspension of
the rules is this. We are getting on pretty
well into the spring. and I am told that seed-
ing operations in Saskatchewan are pending,
in considerable measure. on the passage of

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

this Bill. In fact, for the last three weeks
iliere has been strong pressure to get the Bill
through. If there is one province in Canada
where there is no possibility of getting any
money. except out of the Government, I
fancy it is Saskatchewan. In saying this I am
not intimating, even remotely, that it is the
fault of the people; I am referring to the
fact tiat Saskatchewan has suffered from an
o-erwhelming drought and from grasshoppers.
Consequently, if the House secs fit. I should
like to have these amendments adopted now.
I know it is impossible for honourable mem-
bers who were not on the committee to have
a very intelligent grasp of the amendments,
which are very numerous. The Bill is almost
rewritten. I fancy it will be about double the
size it was when it reached us, but I think
it is now legislation rather than a draft. I
know honourable members from Saskatchewan
are eager that the Bill should be passed. and
if honourable senators can see their way to
accept the amendments, I should be glad to
have thern do so. If they cannot, of course,
I must accede to the request for postpone-
ment.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: We have been dilly-
dallying with this Bill for about three weeks.
This legislation is very important to the
Western Provinces, and I think it should have
bren reported to this House two weeks ago,
and assented to on the occasion of the last
Royal Assent. To delay the measure any
longer would be a serious matter. Many
honourable members may not be familiar with
the numerous amendments made by the corn-
mittee, but in any event, though some of ifs
conclusions may be wrong, it has given the
measure full consideration. For this reason I
think we should not delay acceptance of the
amendments and submission of the Bill for
fhird reading.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable mem-
bers. the Bill will not become law until it is
assented to. I think we have ample time to
give it full consideration while keeping within
our rules. and have it sent over to the other
House early enough for consideration there
and for the giving of the Royal Assent before
the Easter adjournment. Therefore I think
i would be wise to wait until the amendments
are printed in our Minutes before we consider
them.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable members,
I think most honourrable senators have had an
opportunity of being present at the meetings
of the Committee on Banking and Commerce
and studying the amendments. I agree with
the honourable gentleman from Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Gillis) that there should not be one
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more day's delay. With ail respect ta the
right honou-rable leader of the Huse, may I
point out that the province of Saskatchewan
has a large number of farmers who feel that
they have the best credit that can be offered
in this Dominion. It is not a question of there
being no other way in which they cen secure
money, for many of thema could borrow froma
the banks. boan campanies or neighbouring
farmers; but this Billlias been announced and
most farmers think they can secure money
under it at a Iower rate of interest than
throughi any other channel. They expected
ta be able to take advanýtage of it for their
spring oparations, and therefore they have
not attempteýd ta secure money from any other
source. We are not considering a matter of
charity ta the farmers of Saskatchewan. Some
af them are just as shrewd business men as
-an b-e fotind in any other part of Canada.
They want ta secuire money as soon as
possible. and naturally eat as low a rate as
possible. As I say, they had expected this
measure would lie in efTect early enough for
them to take advantage of it in conneetion
with their spring operations. As seeding is
about ta commence, it wou]d be a serions
matter ta delay the Bill any further.

Hon. Me. ROBINSON: If the Bill were to
go through to-day. would it be possible to
m;ake any use of it sa far as this year's seeding
is concerned?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
I quite agree that there is urgency in thsi
matter. At the same tim-e it must be remem-
hered that a good many senators are not
members of the committee and know ab-
solutely nothing about the Bill. It woubd be
scaroely reasonable ta proceed ta the third
reading until everyone has lied a chance ta
sr-e just what changes the committee recomn-
niends. Now, agreeing with ail that bas been
said as ta the urgency of the measure, I would
suggest that we proceed ta consider the amend-
ments this afternoon. We can get an idea
as to what they caver, and as they will appear
in aur Minutes to-morrow we shall be able
ta study them before third reading is moved.
It can be understood that honourable mem-
bers may move any amendments they wish
when we ca:me ta third reading.

Hon. Mr. BDLAIND: Has the Bill been
extensively amended in committee?

Han. Mr. CALDER: Oh. yes.

Hou. Mr. BELAND: Someone should be in
a position ta give the explanatians.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: We are quite
ready ta give the reasons now. The honour-
able senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)
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thinks we have time te allow the delays celled
for by the rules and stili have the measure
given the Royal Assent before adjournment.
But there is a possibulity that adjaurnment
may came this week. The other House must
have some time ta consider sucli an extensive
ar.ray of amendments as suggested. We can-
nlot expect that. House ta adopt themn witliout
close inquiry. Therefore we cannot delay the
Bibl, unless we are prepared te run the risk
of its being carried avei- Easter.

When I spoke as ta this being the only
means of securing money in Saskatchewan, I
spoke in the fullest accord with all the
evidence before the standing cammittee. Neyer
was it represented ta the committee that the
Bill w-as ta lie mere]y the means of getting
money eheaper. If that is the purpose we do
nlot need ta break all aur rules to pass the
Bill. The evidence before the committee
showed there were no boan companies in the
field, either in the West or in the East. Con-
sequently this measure is needed in ordier te
place the farmaers of the West in a position to
get their seed. I do urge upon honourable
members ta act an the assumption that that is
correct.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Is it possible for the
farmers of the West ta secure loans fram the
Farmn Loan Board in time for seeding?

Riglit Bon. Mr. MERIGHEN: Does the
honýourable member say that the farmers out
there can get money frasu other sources?

Han. Mr. SINCLAIR. Members of the
committee know that the Farm Loan Board
is not operating, and neyer lias operated, in
Saskatchewan.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But it is ail
ready ta operate.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: After this Bill passes
the Board must create its organization ta ho
in a position ta accept applications for boans.
Seeding operations have commenced out west,
and the Board's organization cannot be creâted
in time ta be of benefit ta thase farmers this
spring.

I mey point oct furtlier that the procedure
suggested by the honourable senator fromn
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) is very little
different froma the regular procedure. Hon-
ourable members cauld deal with the nurnerous
amendments more intelligently if they lied an
opportunîty of studying tliem in the Minutes
of the Proceedings. We can consider the
amendments to-morrow and give the MiI
third reading immediately afterwards. I sdi-
mit this would be the better course ta fobbow,
and that in the long run it would save time.
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Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I scarcely see the ad-
vantage of delaying this Bill for another day.

The amendments are very extensive. I think
honourable members would be well advised

to consider them now and so expedite the

passage of the Bill to the other House. Other-

wise it will be delayed until after the Easter

adjournment, to the great disadvantage of the

farmers of Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have two

proposals before us, bath of which would

bring about the same result. The first propo-

sal is that we pass the amendments now and

put the Bill diown for third reading to-morrow;

the other is that we postpone consideration of

the report of the Standing Committee on

Banking and Commerce until to-morrow, and

then deal with the amendments and, pass the

Bill in its amended form. We cannot take the

amendments into consideration now without

tnanimous consent. Therefore. if my hon-

ourable friend from Qucen's (Hon. Mr. Sin-

clair) insists. we shall have to postpone con-

ideration of the amendments until to-morrow,
in the expectation that these will be adopted

then and the amended Bill be given third

reading. I recognize the importance of pro-

ceeding expeditiously, for undoubtedly the

other House will not accept what is abso-

lutely a new Bill without thoroughly con-

sidering the changes we have made in the

original. I hope it will not examine the

amendments in Committee of the Whole m

Drder to try to understand them, for that

might take a month. Whatever method it

adopts, two or three days at least will be

required for the purpose of going through the

Bill, and if Parliament is te adjourn by the
middle of next week the Commons will have

to make use of all the time available.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I accept the

suggestion of the honourable senator opposite

that we postpone the passing of these amend-

ments, on the understanding that we shall

endeavour to deal with them and give the Bill

third reading to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are

occasions when the Commons does not give

us much time.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Will the amendments be

printed to-morrow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes; they will

be in the Minutes.
Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR.

ADJOURNMENT

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Banking
and Commerce Committee meets at once, to
carry on its consideration of the Unemploy-
ment Insu-rance Act.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the House
adjourns, may I ask the right honourable
gentleman if he will be good enough to make
an inquiry? It appears that in Montreal, at
any rate, the indemnities of members of Par-
liament and senators are regarded as unearned
increment. As it naturally makes a great
difference in the matter of income tax, I
would ask the right honourable gentleman to
Jet us know when we meet again whether this
is correct or not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Why does the
honourable gentleman speak of unearned in-
crement? I understood it was said elsewhere
that we were not earning anything.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will look
into the matter. I can ha.rdly credit the
rumour. The question, as I understand it, is
of intercst only to those who have incomes
of over $14,000; so up to the moment I have
not given it serious thought.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 11, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LOANS BY FARM LOAN BOARD

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GILLIS inquired of the Govern-
ment:

I. What is the average amount of the loans
made by the Canadian Farm Loan Board during
the period in which the Act has been in opera-
tion?

2. How many loans of the maximum amount
allowed under the Act have been made during
the period mentioned?

3. To what persons and in what loca)lities
respectively were such maximum loans made?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:
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1. To March 31, 1935, the average first
mortgage loan was $2039, and the average
second mortgage loan was $619.

2 and 3. To March 31, 1934, a total of 24
loans at the maximum amount of $10,000
fixed under the Act. Subsequent to March
31. 1934, one loan at the maximum of $7,500
fixed by the 1934 amendments to the Act.

Of the above loans, 15 were made in the
province of British Columbia, 6 in the prov-
ince of Alberta, 1 in the province of Manitoba
and 3 in the province of Quebec.

Loan transactions between the Board and
borrowers are treated as confidential and it is
not considered in the public interest that
information revealing the names of persons
who obtained loans should be made public.

TRANSFER OF LABRADOR TO CANADA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Has the Government of Newfoundland
offered to sell Labrador to Canada?

2. If so, at what price?
3. Has the Canadian Government offered to

purchase Labrador from Newfoundland?
4. Have there been any negotiations or corre-

spondence between Canada and Newfoundland
regarding the purchase or sale of Labrador?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to this question is long. I suppose I may
dispense with reading it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
curable gentleman's statement that the answer
is too voluminous to read whets my curiosity.
Perhaps he couild give us a summary of the
answer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
itself, I find, is very short. Several pages of
correspondence are attached and I thought
they were the answer. This is the information
my honou.rable friend desires:

1. In 1931 the Government of Newfound-
land suggested the initiation of negotiations
looking to the transfer of the Labrador
territory to the Dominion of Canada.

2. One hundred million dollars.
3. No.
4. Yes. The correspondence, which took

place in October, 1931, was made public on
the 17th February, 1932. Copies are tabled
herewith.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the sum of
$100,000,00 cover the debt?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I could not
say. I recall where the national debt stood in
the early part of 1914, and, having regard to
the War and other obligations incurred since,
I presume it would not be very far out of
range of that figure.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I know it is ab-
solutely irregular to speak on this question,
but I may point out it refers not to New-
foundland at all, but to the territory handed
over by the Privy Council-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Labrador.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes. That is what
they want $100,000,000 for. It is not worth
100,000,000 cents.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I understood the
right honourable leader of the House to say
that the answer would be incorporated in
Hansard. Will the correspondence be in-
cluded?

Right Hon. Mr. iMEIGHEN: It is not so
very long. It may be included in Hansard.

Finance Department
St. John's Newfoundland,

October 7, 1931.
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C., P.C.,

Prime Minister of Canada,
Ottawa.

Sir,
It having been intimated to our Government

that the Dominion of Canada, actuated by the
spirit that animated the Fathers of Confedera-
tion, might be desirous of acquiring the Labrador
Peninsula, so that Canada should extend its
territory from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, the
Executive Council of Newfoundland decided to
dellegate three of their Ministers to meet you
unofficially and ascertain the views of your
Government on this matter. Our delegation
consisted of Rt. Hon. Sir R. A. Squires, Prime
Minister of Newfoundland: Hon. P. J. Cashin,
Minister of Finance, and Hon. H. M. Mosdell,
Chairman of the Newfoundland Board of
Health. The Prime Minister of Newfoundland
was, unfortunately, unable to be present at the
interview with you at Ottawa, which took place
on September 25, but was cognizant thereof and
expressed his thorough approval of the action
of his two ministerial associates in discussing
with you the matter mentioned.

Your undertaking at this interview was to
submit the question for consideration of your
Cabinet and to aequaint us at the earliest
possible date whether or not the Government
of Canada were prepared to receive official
communications in this connection and to enter
into official negotiations designed to effect the-
transfer of the territory as aforesaid. On
September 28, our delegates, then at Montreal,
received an official communication from the
Government of Newfoundland on the subject
under consideration.

The two delegates who had had the unofficial
conversation with you at Ottawa immediately
conveyed this intimation to the Prime Minister
of Newfoundland. who was also at Montreal,
and, further, cabled full information to their
ministerial coilleagues in Newfoundland.

The Executive Council of the Government of
Newfoundland met in formal session to consider
this report. and, under date of October 3, 1931,
a formal Minute of Council, duly signed by His
Excellency the Governor of Newfoundland,
issued appointing as an official delegation the
three Ministers aforementioned in this com-
munication, together with Hon. A. Barnes.
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Secretary of State for Newfoundland, and Hon.
Sir W. F. Coaker, to meet official represent-
atives of the Government of Canada and to
endeavour to negotiate terms and conditions of
the proposed transfer to the Dominion of Can-
ada of the Labrador territory of the Dominion
of Newfoindland.

This official deilegation, while regretting that
the Prime Minister of Newfoundland has been
unable to remain in Canada for the official
conversations in this connection. have now the
Ionour to present to you certified copy of the
Order in Council authorizing their mission and
describing their powers, and they beg also to be
perittted to subinit to you their proposals,
regarding the suggested disposition of the
Labrador territory of Newfoundland.

The Covernment of Newfoundland iereby
offers to transfer to the Government of Can-
ada the whole of the Labrador territory of the
Dominion of Nxewfoundland, such transfer to be
subject to the undermentioned general condi-
tiens and considerations:

1. The rights and privileges of the fisher-
men of Newfoundland. and such other rights
and privileges of this nature as are actua'iy
existing in virtue of treaties still binding on
the British Crown to be recognized and pre-
served by the Government of Canada;

2. Hudson's Bay Company's concessions, riglts
and privileges, if any, to be safeguarded by the
said Governsent of Canada;

3. Claims arising under licences issed by the
Governmsent of Newfoundland in respect to
tiinbr lands in this territory to be adjusted in
accordance with the terms of paragraph 5
hereof;

4. The Goverrnment of Canada to assume the
obligation of paying the ful funded indebted-
ness of Nowfoundland. amounting to Eighty-
seven Million Doilsrs. aproximately, and at the
compl"tion of negotiations to rensit to the Gov-
ernmîent of Newfoundland the sum of Thirteen
Million Dollars, approximately, making tbus a
total paymtent to the Government of Newfound-
land of One Hundred Million Dollars in this
behalf.

5. hlie Governimnt of Canada to deposit in
trust with a chartered bank in Montreal an
additional amsount of Ten Million Dollars xvith
instructions to said biank to deliver said amount
on presentation and delivery of a certificate
issued by the Government of Newfoundland te
the effect that all claims arising out of the
issuance of timber licences have been completely
settled and that the said Governmsent of New-
foundland is in a position to deliver to the
Governmsent of Canada a free and clear title
to the Labrador territory of Newfoiundland.

6. The Govertînsent of Newfoundland under-
takes to subnit to the Legislature of New-
fouîndland a Bill to convey to the Dominion of
Canada the full and clear ownership of the
Labrador territory aforesaid.

We trust the foregoing will prove satisfactory
to you and to your Government and that it
will be regarded as a reasonable basis for the
initiation of nigotiations in the connection
herein discussed.

Very respectfully yours,
A. Barnes, Secretary of State,
P. J. Cashin. Minister of Finance.
W. F. Coaker.
4. M. Mosdell.

Chairnan, Newfoundland Board
of Health.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Ottawa, October 14, 1931.
Honourable Arthur Barnes, M.E.C.,

Secretary of State,
St. John's, Nxewfoundland.

Honourable P. J. Cashin, M.E.C.,
Minister of Finance and Custons.

St. John's, Newfoundland.
Honourable Sir Willliam F. Coaker, K.B.E.,

St. John's. Nexw foundlaisd.
Honourable H. M. Mosdell. M.E.C.,

Chairnan of Public Health,
St. John's, Newfoundland.

Gistleimset:
I advised my colleagues of the substance of

our interview of a few days ago, and com-
municated to them your letter, being a certified
copy of minutes of the Honourable Executive
Council, approved by His Excellency the Gov-
enor on tie third of October, 1931, and the
proposal based thereon. J note that your Prime
Minister has been called back to Newfound-
land, and was unable to head your delegation.

I regret. under present econonic and financial
conditions. it is not feasible for is to favour-
ably coneider your proposal. If circumstances
were more propitious a committee of the
Cabinet wxould have been appointed te consider
the whole situation, but until there is a general
improvensent in vorld conditions no good pur-
pose would b served by considering in detail
a proposal which we are not prepared to accept
in principle.

May I assure you that the Government greatly
appreciates net only your courtesy in placing
the situation so frankly before sis. but also your
personal visit to Ottawa. J regret that I was
compelled to leave town that evening, for it
would have been a matter of great satisfaction
to my colleagues and myself to meet you in
friendly discussion regarding your Dominion.
Probably under more favourable conditions we
may bc able to reconsider the situation.

Believe me, with nuch appreciation of your
couirtesy, J ams

Youtrs very sincerely.
R. B. Bennett.

POST OFFICE BILL (NEWSPAPER
OWNERSHIP)

FIRST READING

Bih 50. an Act to amend the Post Office Act
(Ne-.-spapezr Oxvnersiip).-Hon. Mr. Murdock.

DIVORCE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Frances Gold-
berg Joseph. Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

CANADIAN FARM LOAN BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in the
anendments made by the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce to Bill 15, an Act
to anend tlle Canadian Farm Loan Act.

The motion was agreed to.
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THIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third tinie, and passed.

INCOME TAX O~N INDEMNITIES

Riglit bon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
menihers. I can answer the question put yester-
day by the honourable senator from De
Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) as to
%,h'ýther parliamentary indemnities are con-
sidered as earned or unearned income. The
report which lie heard was incorrect. The
indeniities are regarded as earned income,
as one would necessarily expect.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
GOMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: I wish to

rernind honourable members that the Banking
and Commerce Committee meets at one
after the Senate rises, according to notice. We
are to continue consideration of Bill 8, respect-
ing unemploymient insurance. I arn not
rnoving to-day that the Hlouse adjourn until
Tucsday, because this committee has made
appointinients with certain parties who wish
te, lie heard either on Bill 8, or on Bill 21, the
Hours of Work Bill. The committee is meet-
ing to-morrow morning at il o'clock, and it
will lie necessary for the bouse to meet in the
afternoon. It was intimated to me this
morning by the Acting Prime Minister that
the other House would meet on Tuesday and
Wedncsday of next week. If that should
happen. as I expect it will, this House also
will have to meet on Tuesday and Wednesday,
for we are considerably in arrears with our
work, in the Banking and Commerce Comn-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I suppose
it will lie necessary to, have supply voted and
assented to?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There will be
a Royal Assent to Bills at the last sitting
hefore the Easter adjourniment, which I antici-
pate will lie Wednesday afternoon.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 12,' 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Isabelle
Hume Sadlier Rice-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Mary Frances
Isohel Brown Gauthier.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Amy May
Wells Gorman.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Charles
Michael MoGuire-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT-SENATE
STAFF

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Before the Orders
of the Day are called I desire to ask the
riglit honourable leader of the Huse (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) what arrangements are
to be made with respect to the Senate staff
for their continued employment and pay
during the long adjournment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I shall make
inquiries as to what is being done in relation
to the House of Commons staff and adivise
the Senate on Tuesday. I suppose the ques-
tion arises only because of the rather long
adjournment over Easter.

GOLD EXPORT BILL

PIRST READING

Bill 42, an Act to amend the Gold Export
Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

DIVORCE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill R. an Act for the relief of Frances
Gold'berg Joseph.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

REMARRIAGE 0F DIVORCED PERSONS
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. J. J. HUGHES moved the second
reading of Bill S, an Act respecting the
Remarriage of Divorced Persona.

11He said: Honourable senators, very littie
need be said in explanation of this Bill,
because ail the members of the bouse under-
stand it as well as I do. I might, however,
state that it proposes not to, ahohili divorce,
but to prevent the marriage of divorced
persons to others than their former spouses.
As stated a f ew days ago by myself, and
believed by many person8, this would eliminate
eighty or ninety per cent of the divorce
applications.

I think it is recognized that divorce is in
itself a great evil, and that m.ny evils
accompany it; and it is certainly growing very
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fast in Canada. If these things be acknowl-
edged as facts, any legislation that would
retard or prevent the growth would be good
legislation.

When speaking on this question a few
days ago I mentioned the fact that for several
years after Confederation the growth was very
slow, and for the first twenty years of this
century not alarming. But during the last
thirteen or fourteen years it has become
startling, and I have been told that quite à
few of our people go to the neighbouring
states of the United States, get divorces there,
and come back and marry in Canada, thus
breaking the criminal law of this country.

There is a trait of character which is, I
think, common to all men and nations. The
things we do ourselves and, the things we see
done frequently by others, if they be evil in
their nature,, lose their repulsiveness by
familiarity. One of our poets, Pope, described
this very well when he said:

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with ber face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

This appears to be apropos of the trend of our
attitude towards divorce; hence the necessity,
or at all events the advisability, of oocasionally
calling attention to the great and growing evil.

A few years ago we should have been
alarmed had we been told that we had 900
or 1,000 divorces in Canada in one year. Now
we take it as a matter of course. If the
growth is as great, or approximately as great,
during the rest of the century as it has been
in the first third of it, we shall at the close
have 20,000 or 30,000 divorces a year. That is
something to think about.

The argument is sometimes used that if
divorce be not granted, with the right to
remarry, more immorality will result.
That argument is, I think, fallacious from
every point of view. In the first place, many
persons hold that a valid marriage can never
be dissolved except by death, and that there-
fore divorce does not and cannot reduce the
degree of immorality. But putting this argu-
ment aside, I think it is clear that if we
adopted the principle that we could do an
evil in order to prevent a greater evil there
would be no such thing as law or order or
morality possible, and decent society would
break down. Therefore the argument cannot
be sound. If, however, we are confronted with
two evils, one of which we must choose, we
are justified in choosing the lesser. Or if,
when confronted with a great evil which we
cannot abolish altogether, we can greatly re-
duce it by tolerating a part of it, we should

lon. Mr. HUGHES.

be justified in taking that course; and that
is what I am trying to do by this Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:
Honourable senators, no one questions the
sincerity of the honourable senator, either as
to the rightness of the object which lie seeks
or as to the method which le judges the
best to attain it. The subject is a universal
one and bas in this country no features which
are not general in virtually all parts of the
world. That divorce is an evil we all admit.
That the readiness of couples to seek separa-
tion as a solution of differences of view and
of temperament is becoming more and more
prevalent, and that consequently the sta-
bility of the family as an institution is not
what it ought to be, indeed not what it was,
iwe all likewise agree.

But is not this measure really just another
attempt to perform by legislative restriction
that which can be accomplished only by the
reformation of the mind and the heart? I do
not wish to be a party, by a negative or an
affirmative vote, to anything which looks
like an encouragement of divorce. Likewise
I do not want to be a party to what can be
merely a futile and perhaps fatuous legisla-
tive performance. The measure, if passed,
might have some restraining effect. If the
opportunity of remarriage were denied, some
of the incentive might be taken away from
certain people who now lightly look to the
courts or to Parliament for divorce. I can-
not for a moment imagine, though, that the
percentage so affected would be anything like
vhat the honourable senator bas in mind.
Remarriage may be a distant goal, perhaps in
some cases even a fairly immediate one, but
separation, I really believe, is the main
objective of the great majority of peti-
tioners. It seems to me tîat remarriage is
more or less collateral. The percentage of
those cases in which that object is the real
and underlying cause of the desire for divorce
does not, I fancy, reach anything like the
proportion which the honourable senator be-
lieves it does. But in any event, whether his
figures be right or wrong, I cannot sec that
we are going to get anywhere by denying the
privilege of remarriage. In one breath we
should be saying to the divorced persons:
"You are now separate. You are single again.
The bonds are broken. You are each now
off by yourself. You are in the same posi-
tion in which you were before marriage." In
the next breath we should be saying: 'You
are not. Your rights as citizens are hereafter
going to be restrained." It does not appear
to me to befit the dignity of Parliament or
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the right purpose of legislation to bring about
that state of affairs.

If we did bring about what seems to me
an incongruity, where should we be then?
The marriage would take place somewhere
else. That, to my mind, would be the easiest
way by which Parliament could be defied.
But it would not be the only way. Parla-
ment could be defied by the means indicated
by the honourable member himself, and such
defiance, in its effect on the general moral
rank of the mass of our population, would be
far more deleterious than even the other plan.
Cohabitation would take the place of mar-
riage, and the last state would be worse than
the first.

It seems to me that if anything is to be
done at all to discourage divorce, it must be
done by those institutions and through those
channels which exist for that purpose. And
while I am on my feet may I venture to ex-
press the hope that in those, their natural,
spheres, these agencies will be more active
in the future than they have been in the past,
and possibly not quite as active in other
spheres, for which they are less qualified.

Hon. JAMES MFURDOCK: Honourable
senators, when I first noticed this Bill on the
Order Paper I wondered what was the reason
for its introduction. We all know that of late
years there has been a marked reduction in
the number of petitions heard by the Stand-
ing Committee on Divorce, because since
the establishment of divorce courts in Ontario
these petitions come from only one prov-
ince. I have the most sincere and profound
respect for the religious scruples of the
people of Quebec in relation to divorce.
Always when a Divorce Bill is passed in this
House we hear the qualification "on division,"
which conveys to my mind that there is
opposition to the Bill on the part of mem-
bers from the province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right. At the
moment I am not particularly concerned
with the "elsewhere," because elsewhere is
not troubling the Senate with its petitions
for divorce. But we all have the most sin-
cere respect for certain religious scruples
which actuate honourable members from the
province of Quebec and elsewhere in their
opposition to the granting of bills of divorce.

May I risk what is implied in the maxim,
"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread,"
by making a suggestion? We have heard
during this session, yes, and in other sessions,
and I am sure we are going to hear in future
sessions, a great deal about provincial rights.
But incidental to these rights are there not

certain obligations? It seems to me that
there are. Why do I say that? I have
never attended a sitting of the Divorce Com-
mittee, but I have noticed time and again
that the committee has decided to grant a
divorce by some such vote as four to three,
or five to three. This has prompted me to
analyse the evidence in an effort to arrive at
the reason for the difference of opinion, and
invariably it has seemed to me that it would
have been in every way preferable to refer
the case to the courts for adjudication. I
do not think it would be consistent with the
humane and decent conditions prevailing
in Canada to-day to pasæ this Bill. But I
do thinik some consideration should be given
to the possibility of removing entirely from
the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada
divorce petitions from the province of Que-
bec, in the same way as divorce petitions
from the province of Ontario were with-
drawn from this jurisdiction. I believe if
that were done it would be possible in many
cases to deal more effectively with the guilty
party.

Where it is beyond controversy that the
province bas exclusive jurisdiction, it should
assume that jurisdiction, and then it would
not be proper on our part to question the
decision of any of its courts with respect
to its citizens. In my judgment this wouId
be an improvement on our present method of
dealing with divorce, and it should be
adopted.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable senators, since entering my later
youth I have been opposed to two things-
and I must say I have found very few
people willing to agree with me. I have
been opposed to capital punishment and to
divorce. I will not repeat any of my speeches
on capital punishment.

I should like to call attention to one fact
that appears to be overlooked. The federal
authority in referring divorce cases to the
courts in certain provinces did not give up
its right to deal with these cases in the
Parliament of Canada. It merely approved
of another tribunal. I imagine, notwithstand-
ing that the courts of Ontario try divorce
cases, persons living in that province could
come to this Parliament and petition for a
divorce; and similarly with respect to any
other province. It is not the people of
Quebec alone who can apply to this Parlia-
ment in such matters. We have done nothing
to give up our right to consider a divorce peti-
tion from any citizen of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We cannot
give it up.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No; it is
part of the Constitution. I am not sure,
after surveying the history of divorce for
some vears, that the courts are doing any
better job than our Standing Committee on
Divorce did.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The flexi-
bility in the procedure of the Divorce Con-
mxittee enables it, without too strict adherence
to the rules of evidence, to get at the truth
more thoroughly than do our courts of
justice.

As I said before, I have ahvays been
opposed to divorce. I admit thore are cases
whbere divorce seems to be the better way
ot. but their number is so infinitesinal, as
compared with the number of divorces granted
where the evidence has been manufactured,
that I am impelled to follow the principle
of the greatest good to the greatest number.

WVe cannot imagine tbat if there was no
divorce in sight in this or in other countries
-I refer particularly to the south-people
would enter upon this sacred life-contract
with such flippancy as they often do when
they know tiat subsequently, for little or no
reason, they can free themselves of all their
matrimonial obligations.

J ami not from the province of Quebec,
but J amn firnly of the view, and always
have boen, that marriage was intended to be
moie than a civil contract; that that solemn
cereionvI do not know whether to call
it a acraient or not-carries with it a moral
obligation above and beyond the civil con-
tract. That is why the clergy were given
the right to solemnize marriage. In all the
churches marriage is a solemn covenant be-
fore God. The civil contract, to my mind,
.macks too much of a horse trade or some-
tiing of that kind. "Well, wc will try this
for a whiile, and if it does not go, all right."
If we are going to follow that idea and make
the bond lighter, wc nay as well try the
schemie of companionate marriage. In some
coutre-, as you kno. marriage may be half
companionate, because people can be relieved
of the ir solemn obligations within a few
weeks. J believe that if by this Bill, or
soxmething like it. people were prevented
from having constantly before them, even
from the days of thoir courting the idea that
they can be relieved of their marriage con-
tract. fewer foolish, puppy-love, passionate
andi hence companionate marriages would
take place.

MY right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen) thinks the mxover of this Bill
quoted too high a percentage wlhen he spoke

Righit Hon. Mi. aIFI(;HEN.

of those who obtain divorces for the purpose
of remarrying. I am inclined to think that
is the chief object in view, and the first
marriage and the divorce are collaterals.
Honourable gentlemen who have followed the
cases will agree, I think, that the figure of
eighty per cent is not too high, and that
many people are, in fact, courting others than
their own wives or husbands for months and
years because they know they can get a
divorce when the right time cornes.

I believe too, no matter what the appli-
cants say, that there is collusion in ninety
per cent of divorces.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In the great
majority of cases the parties to the m.arriage
tire of each other, and, as there is only one
way out, evidence is sought through paid
detectives. who, perhaps in collusion with the
party of the first part, move about and en-
deavour to manufacture evidence. The class
of detectives or spies engaged in the filthy
process of procuring divorce evidence are not,
to my mind, entitled to have thoir evidence
credited at all. It seems to me that we are
aiding and abetting in this looseness.

I ami not sure that the prevention of the
remarriage of div-orced persons, particularly
the guilty ones, would result in any such
dire consequences as my right honourable
friend seems to fear. I agree with him that
mxatikind is very frail, and that it is difficult
to ourtail the wrong desires of the human
animal. But that is no argument against
passing legislation to make divorce as difficult
as possible. For weeks we have been engaged
in committee on bills of a social character.
While admitting that in their dealings with
each other employer and employee should
show that they are possessed of the milk of
human kindness, we are passing legislation to
provide that they shall be compelled to do
the right thing if they will not do it volun-
tarily. We are not content to leave the
matter entirely to the Church or other educa-
tional forces. I am strongly of the opinion
that the number of divorces would be at once
eut in two if the guilty party were net
allowed to remarry. I am convinced of that
from a study of the question, supported by
evidence secured froin social centres and
elsewhere.

I feel that my position in regard to divorce
is somewhat like my position in regard to
capital punishment. I think that this Bill
will not go through, and that none of us
expect it will. However, I want to make it
clear that my view is not influenced by any
religious obligation. I think divorce is wrong
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in itself, and 1 bel-ieve we couid curtail the
cvii to, a marked degree, and restrict the
number of divorces by eliminating from al
divorce buis the provision which gives the
right to marry again.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourable members,
I take much pride in expressing my full
concurrence in ail that has been said by the
mover (Hon. Mr. Hughes) and the seconder
(Rigbît Hon. Mr. Graham) of this Bill. I
go further: I consider it a personal duty.

I adimit right at the beginning that this
is a very delicate matter. especiai.iy in a
country like ours, where reiigious feeling, social
conditions and racial elements are s0 varied
and complex. I admit also that legisiation
alone w'ii] fot prevent the decay of human
minds and hearts. Yet, whiie I firmly beieve
that one of Canada's main troubles at the
present time is over-iegisiation and under-
education of the masses--and the first ef
these exists because of the second-I ask
whetlier we should aiways be content to
adolit haif measures. It may be that con-
cessions should be made on the three grounds
of industria1 progress, social undertakings,
and econ&mic conditions, but I do not think
that. in the sphere of morality, there should
be any catering to vice and a wrong under-
standing of the supreme lessons of divine
precepts.

I share the view of the right honourabie
gentleman from Eganviile (Right Hon. Mr.
Grahami) that the percentage of divorces
with remarriage in view bas not been ex-
aggerated by the mover of the Bill. We al
know what is muant by the eternal triangle.
If youi search into this probiem and serutinize
the ainis. the objecte and the reasons of the
manv applicants who corne to the Senate or
te, the courts of the country, you wiil, as
the novelist says, always find a woman-or a
man. I believe that if remarriage were not
aiiowe(i thc number of divorces would be
reduced by at lea.st fifty per cent.

Aa Canadian I take pride in the fact that
in this country divorces cannot be secured
on such frivolous grounds as prevail else-
whiere. Heru they are lî.mited to one ground.
That is considerable improvement on the
situation as it exists in some other countries.
I do not think that man bas any right to
break the seai of God as put upon the hearts
of mankind by the churches of various de-
nominations.

True enough, as my right honourabie friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) bas said,' this Bill
might iead to another evii-cohabitation. I
admit, too. that we cannot prevent that to
any large degree by any specifie law of the
land-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Why not include that
in the Bill?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: -but in this country
such conditions at least should not receive
the sanction of the State, and sacrilegious
ceremonies shoild flot bc covered hy the
mantde of iegislation, as they are in rnany
counitries.

I have risun in support of this measure
not oniy because of what I believe to be a
clear understanding of the iaws of God, but
aiso because I consider that divorce bas been
at the root. and has been one of tbe mnain
causes, of the disruption and wrecking of the
fundamentai institution of cîviiized society:
the home and family 11f c. From that point
of view I regard this question as truly
national in scope.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: I think the brinour-
able member from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) is under a misapprehiension in regard
to the law a.nd in regard to, the rights of the
provinces. The Federal Government, accord-
ing to the Constitution, bas full and special
powers over marriage and divorce. The prov-
ince has oniy the right of solemnization.
Therefore the Parliament of Canada bas full
power, and the full right, to pass a Bill of
this kind. Whetber or not it wouid be wise
to do so is another question. I think it wouid,
but I am quite prepared to accept the view
of men who think it wouid flot bu wise under
tbe present unfortun-ate conditions.

The right bonourabie the leader of this
House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), wbo i8 clear
on ail questions, did not take into account
ail the angles of this subjeet. Thougb I arn
not quite sure, I tbink the rigbt bonourabie
gentleman said divorce in it.self was an evil.
I know the rigbt honourabie senator fromn
Eganvilie (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham) said it.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I tbink it is,
but sametimes it is the letsser of two evils.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: If it is admitted to,
be an evil in itseif, then to my mmnd the
Parli.ament of Canada, by grantîng divorce
and permitting re-marriage, is giving legal
standing eand social respectability to a thMng
that sh.ould not have tbat status. 0f course
we cannot legisate to change the hearts of
men; we cannot make men moral by legis-
lation. I think that is acknowledged. But
as far as possible we shouid avoid giving
assistance 'hy the s-et of Parldament to some-
thing tbat is evil in its nature. I think the
,right bonourabie leader perbaps lost sight of
that point, and if hie would choose to address
bimself to it hie couid make a good case.
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The honourable senator fromr Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Mýurdock) raised a question of
provincial rights. Eighýt of the provinces have
jurisdiction for the trial of divorce cases in
thoir own courts, and they might flot be
willing that the Parliament of Canada should
deprive themn of that right, at least without
consultation. I expected an argument of that
kind would ho raisod, and I think it is a
pretty strong one. In view of whbat ha. been
said in the presont debate, and bocauso of the
sparse attendance this afternoon, I feel the
cause I have in mmnd would net ho promotod

hymy asking for a vote. I may possibly
bring the matter up again next session. If I
decide to do so I shall try during the rocess
to ascertain frona provincial authorities
whether they would have any objection, and
if so, on what ground, te the passage of legis-
lýation of this kind by Parliament. I should
ondeavour to got the attitude of the provinces
on the questÀon. It is a matter that may
very well stand over. Rather than get an
adverse vote, I should prefer, if this is agree-
able to honourablo memabers, te lot the
mattex: stand until next session. And as I
sa.y, in the moant-ime I may ho able to get the
opinion of the country upon it.

Hon. RAOUTL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, before this matter is disposed
of I shoulcl like to sav a few words as to the
stand of those members of the Sonate who
by their religious ethies or doctrine are
precluded froma voting in favour of divorce.
When I entered this House I found there was
an occasional petition for divorce; perhaps
two. three or four a session. When the first
one camne to my attention, through a report
from a Divorce Committee, 1 inquired of
the leading senators froin Quebec what stand
miv Church took on these mattors. Some of
those gentlemen had been in this Chamber
ever since Confederation. They wcre mon
of considerable experience; in fact two or
three of theni were former Primo Ministers
of the province of Quebec. Tbey said they
had made uip their minds not. to forma part
of the jury on matters of divorce, but to
abstain froin participation in such questions,
as at least a quorumi of other members could
always be obtained. This bias been my mbl,
and naturall *v I haveo refrained frein reading
the divorce ex idence. Since 1 'vas unable te
vote in favour of anv case I foît disqualified
te vote against it. I suppose it is on account
cf this habit of ahl senators who feel as I
do that it bias bocome the practice for His
Honotir to say that div orce bis are carried

on division."
Hoii. 'Mr. HUGHES,

Coming to the procodure which wc-ý have
followed sinco 1867 in dealing withl divorce
potitions and bills, 1 think the Senate has
donc its xvork in a very creditable mannor.
to say the ieast. Wo have had a standing
committeo which bias constitutod a court xvith
the responsibility of hearing witnosses, weigh-
ing the eviden-ce and making a report in every
case. The Heuse of Commons bas ne such
special organization for this purpose. and our
divorce bilis are reforred by that Chamber
to its Private Buis Committee. I have often
hoard it said that the bills fail te reepîx e ina
that committee the sericus consideration which
wo give te thoni. The voting upon those
measures is supposed to ho guidecd by the
evidence which is printed and sent over te
the othier House. I should like te draw this
mattor te the attention cf the Right Hon. the
Prime Minister and the Right Hon. the
Leýader of the Opposition, who have ai greater
responsibility than have othier menibers of
Parliament foir examining the inanner in
which divorce bis are deait with in their
Chamber. I have been told, even this
session, that mnbers were rendering a service
te a neighibour or a friend by voting on one
side or the othier in the Prix ate Biiiý Comi-
mittee, and should the Prime M\,ini.,tfr and
the Leader cf the Opposition find tint te be
the fact thev might decide it is advisable
te ferro a joint cemnmittoe of Pariianwn4t. if
that is agreeabie te the Sonate also. for the
consideration cf divorce petitions. The re-
ports cf s.ucl a comimitteo woiild cairry con-
sidei-abie xveight in hoth Chambers. I may
ho toli that I am ix ading the precinets cf
the ether Huse, but I feel the mati or is
of sncbi importance that it is my duitx te
make this suggestion.

Nexv we have before us a Bill whose object
is the curbing te some extent of the divorce
evil. I thought my honourable friend froma
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) would ho content
with a restriction against the guiity party
alone, but ho puts the innocent and the gity
on the saine plane. 0f course lais ow n feel-
ings as te the menacing nature of the ex il
lead bum te go that Iength. I kniox there
are some honourable members m-ho .iecept
the prînciple cf divorce and would not f ivour
legisiation of this kind, even though they
were disposed te check the ex il te the saine
extent tlîat the Bill would. XVe ail admit
the exil exists. Naturally my feeling is that
it should ho cuî-bed, and I sbouid ho inclined
te faveur legislation along the lines siiggested
by my honourable friend frona King's.
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On the other side of the Atlantic I have
been unable to answer the questions some-
times asked of me as to the eff ect of the
numerous divorces in the United States upon
the body social and politic of that country.
One day a gentleman inquired if it was true
that for every ten American marriages there
were seven divorces. 1 could flot answer that,
but I told him a littie story, which may be
entirely imaginative, but which describes one
effect of the laxity of the marriage tic in the
great republie. At Newport, when the resi-
dents were opening their villas, one littie
girl of ten or twelve years looked over the
fence and said to ber neighbour of about the
same age: 'I see you have a new papa.
Do you like him?" The answer was: "Well,
I don't know. We have had hlm for only
three months." And the first littie girl said:
"-Oh, I think you will like him. We had bim
last year."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: As seconder of
the motion for second reading of this Bill,
may I suggest to the mover (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) that since his case bas been pre-
sented and discussed and ail that can be
gained for the present has been gained, it
might be wise for him to withdraw the
motion?

With leave of the Senate, the motion was
withdrawn.

PRAIRIE FARM REiHABILITATION BILL

F'IRST READING

Bill M, an Act to provide for the rehabilita-
tion of drought and soil drifting areas in the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 3

FIRST READING

Bill 50, an Act for granting to Hie Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 3lst March,
1936.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The expecta-
tion-in fact 1 can say the certainty-is that
a motion will be made on Wednesday next
that the bouse stand adjourned on that day
until Tuesday, the 21st of May, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

BANKING AND OOMMBRCE
OOMMYTIEE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I should like to cal
the attention of bonourable members to the

meeting of the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittce after the Senate rises this afternoon,
and also to the meeting next Tuesday morn-
ing at il o'clock.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
1,at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 16, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RIS MAJESTY'S SILVER JUBIIEE

JOINT ADDRESS

The Senate proceeded to consider a message
f rom the House of Commons with the f ol-
lowing resolution:

Resolved that a message be sent to the
Senate informing their honours t-hat this flouse
bas passed an address to -His Most Excellent
Majesty the King expressing loyal and respect-
f ul congratulations on the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of bis accession to the Throne, and
requesting their honours to unite with this
flouse in the said address hereto attacbed.
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracions Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjeets,
the..................
flouse of Cominons of Canada in Parliament
assemçbled, beg to offer our sincere congratula-
tions on the happy completion of the twenty-
fifth year of your illustrious reign.

The eventful years which have passed since
Your Maje8ty's accession ito the Throne have
witnessed great and significant changes in
economic, social and political conditions that
have constantly demanded the exercise of the
highest qualities of courage and of leadership.
During these years important and definite
developments in the constitutional relations
between the several parts of Yonr Majesty's
dominions have more firmily estahlished that
unity of which their common allegiance to the
Crown is the symbol andf inspiration. We
rejoice that each year has been marked hy an
increasing appreciation of Your Majesty's
insplring example of conscientious devotion to
duty and of unselfish labour for the welfare
of your people. Your .Majesty will celebrate
the twenty-fiftb anniversary of your accession
enjoying the unreserved respect and the loyal
affection of the people in alI parts of your
dominions, which is a striking demonstration
of the rigbteousness and wisdom which Your
Majesty bas exhihited botb in war and in peace
through years of unexampled difficulty.

We ask that our loyal and respectful con-
gratulations may be accepted by Rer Gracions
Majesty the Qucen, whose nntiring interest in
every movement for the relief of distress and
suffering and for the welfare of humanity bas
given ber a secure p lace in the affections of
the people of Canada. We rejoice tbat the
Queen will share the demonstration of loyalty
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and devotion which will be shown to Your
Majesty ou this memorable anniversary.

Froim time to time during Your Majesty's
reign the people of Canada have enjoyed the
honioor of welcoming to this Dominion His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and other
members of the royal faniîly, whose visits have
not only deepened the loyal devotion of the
people of Canada to Your Majesty but have
elhaneed their appreciation of the interest
whic is always taken by the members of the
royal family in all that pertains to the progress
and welfare of this Dominion.

We trust that we may continue for many
years to enjoy the benefit of your gracious and
Peaceful rule. Our earnest prayer is that He
who is the Rlder of all nations and the King
of Kings may uphold, direct and preserve Your
Majesty in health, in happiness. and in the
affectionate loyalty of your people.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I move,
seconded by Hon. Senator Dandurand:

That the Sonate do unite with the House
of Commons in the said Address, and do insert
in the blank space therein the words "Senate
and."

I am certain it is under no compulsion
of mere convention that we of this House
are moved to concur in the resolution
which has come from the Lower Chamber.
The commonwealth of British nations which
own allegiance to His Gracious Majesty
King George welcome the advent of this
anniversary season as a proper occasion for
the expression of their felicitations, and their
unreserved and whole-hearted respect for the
persons and station of His Majesty and his
gracious Queen. We, who possibly best of
all citizens of the Empire know of the bless-
ings that flow from the occupancy of the
Throne by a person of the character and
grea.t common sense of His Majesty the
King. are particularly pleased to offer our
congratulations.

To us who believe that we are of a country
wherein the best forms of democratic govern-
ment had their birth, it is a matter of extreme
gratification that at a time when the insti-
tutions of democracy have been subjected to
a continuous and ferocions challenge, as never
before in their long history, our institutions,
in the full flush of their powers. are pre-
sided ov'er by a monarch such as blesses the
British Empire. We are proud te think that
while in several countries of the world
throres have fallen, and in those and other
zountries many establishments which we
thought were permanent have collapsed,
not only have British institutions survived,
and retained all their pristine strength, but
they owe this survival and strong position
in no small measure to the character of the
occupant of the Throne itself.

Because of that unerring and indeed extra-
ordinary instinct wbich enables him to deter-

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

mine just what are his functions in our Empire,
and which holds him from stepping beyond
those functions, at the same time impelling
him to perform them without any sense of
restraint and with an eye single to the good
cf his people, we have had a period of eco-
normie and political development, and. on the
whole, considerable prosperity and peace. Ours
has been a lot of more than average happi-
ness in comparison with the condition of
peoples of the worldi in general, for we have
enjoyed those blessings at a time when nost
of the populations of this earth have under-
gone very bitter suffering and very great
pain. It bas been said by an eminent author-
ity that the duty of the sovereign is to be
where in great matters he may alwvayS be
eonsulted. to offcr encouragement and to tive
warning. It may at times be bis duty, indeed
I think it is, to exercise functions more in the
nature of the executive. But in this spiere which
I have sought to describe, his part is a large
one, it is one of tremendous respoiîŽubility,
and at a time of crisis one of crucial responsi-
bility. This part he has at all times per-
formed with extraordinary wisdom and with
universal acceptance throughout iis ralm.

That fathomless comimon sense which
distinguishes the line from which he springs
seems in hin to have reached an excellence
which perhaps no other has approached, and
conscquentlv throughout the entire period of
lis reign, crowded as it has been, in war and
in peace, with great events. great perils and
tremendous changes, he has never ceased to
command the respect, the admiration, and,
as the years have passed one after the other,
the increasing affection of his people.

When the time of war was on us there
seemed no service beyond his capacity. It
seemed impossible for him to err in the
execution of his great duties. And through
this period of political and econornic evolu-
tion which has succeeded the War he has
shown those great abilities which are per-
haps unnatced over the whole range of the
monarchs of the world. The Throne of
Britain is secure, while perhaps other institu-
tions may not bo quite so secure; a.nd its
security is due in very great degree to the
character of the monarch himself.

I am sure this House will be prompt, and
indeed enthusiastic, in acknowledging that the
position which the Throne occupies is due to
the high moral rank which the occupant of
the Throne has reached, and I doubt not that
in the years te come the services, already so
ample, already so truly great, wili grow in
their usefulness and their importance te us all.

With His Majesty we all like to associate
the name of bis gracious Queen. Never has
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the true relationship which should subsist
between husband and wife been better under-
stood than by Her Majesty Queen Mary.
She shares not only the high duties and
responsibilities of His Majesty, but as well
the rewards which come from their long and
beneficent discharge.

This House will join unanimously, all sec-
tions and all opinions, in the address which
comes to us from the Lower Ohamber.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, we all join
heartily in wishing long life and happiness to
His Majesty King George, to his gracious
consort, and to the members of the royal
family.

We who live beyond the seas are not privi-
leged to see our Sovereign in the flesh, but
we have him constantly in our minds, because
our laws are enacted and enforced in his
name. Our lives and actions are shaped
urnder his tutelage. Our main roads, which
most of our people travel daily, are known as
"the King's Highway," or, in Quebec, as "le
chemin du Roi." Yet, surrounded as we are
by this atmosphere, His Majesty's real
presence is never beheld.

The King, while wielding no power, is the
emblem of constitution and authority. He
reigns, but does not govern. He can commit
no wrong, as he assumes no responsibility.
Individually, since he can give no command,
he cannot test the fidelity of the nation to
the Crown. He cannot call one soldier to
the colours, nor can lie levy a single shilling.
Parliaments have absorbed all the authority
which in times long past was the apanage
of the Crown. Parliaments only can test the
loyalty of the people to the institutions under
which they live, since they alone can enact
and enforce the laws which must be obeyed.

In the last analysis of what constitutes the
loyalty of the nation to the Crown, as repre-
senting the institutions which govern a free
people. I have come to the conclusion that
under our democratic form of government
the real test is the consent of the minority,
after a national consultation, to be governed
by a majority which does not represent its
views. Obedience to the will of the majority,
however small it may be, is the very basis
of our popular form of government.

The King, standing above party conficts
and popular clamour, represents, within and
without, the unity of the nation; and His
Majesty King George, by his scrupulous
devotion to the duties of his high office and
the perfect dignity of his life, has endeared
himself to all the peoples of the realm. The
Crown, which is but the emblem of
sovereignty, is the essential link which binds

together all the nations of the Common-
wealth. Should Great Britain proclaim a
republic, all the Dominions, naturally, would
do likewise, and the Commonwealth would be,
no more.

The affection of the British peoples for His
Majesty the King and the royal family en-
sures the permanency of an association which,
to the astonishment of the outside world,
is solely maintained by the silken thread of
sentiment.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move,
seconded by Hon. Senator Dandurand:

That the Honourable the Speaker do sign
the said Address to His Most Excellent
Majesty the King on behalf of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move,
seconded by Hon. Senator Dandurand:

That a message be sent to the House of
Commons to acquaint that House that the
Senate do unite in the said Address to His
Most Excellent Majesty the King, expressing
loyal and respectful congratulations on the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his accession to the
Throne.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILIS
SECOND READINGS

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Isabelle Hume
Sadlier Rice.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Mary Frances
Isobel Brown Gauthier.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Amy May
Wells Gorman.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Charles
Michael McGuire.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

GOLD EXPORT BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 42, an Act to amend
the Gold Export Act.

He said: Honourable members, this measure
is of no very great significance. Since, I believe,
late in 1931, the export of gold has been under
licence. The policy of restriction became neces-
sary becaure of the gold standard difficulties
which overwhelm-ed the world about that time.
Licences for export have since been issued only
to the chartered banks, not by way of favour
to the banks, but merely because they were
the best medium through which the restriction
could be exercised. Honourable members will
keep in mind that what is affected is not coined
gold, or gold deposited against issue or cur-
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rency, but merely the product of the mine,
which is regula.rly exported from Canada. The
business of expert is done through our banks
in any event; consequently, when it was
deemed wise to issue licences they were issued
to the banks. The effect of the present
measure is merely to add the Bank of Canada
to the banks which may be licensed, because
plainly a certain amount, if not the greater
part, of the gold exported hereafter will be sent
through the Bank of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There can be no
opposition to such a measure. It is net an
extension of the power given to the Govern-
ment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the

third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 55, an Act to provide
for the rehabilitation of drought and soil
drifting areas in the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

He said: Honourable members. this Bill is
of very considerable importance. Its provisions
are simple enough, but the necessity for it, or
for somne wiser measure, if such could be de-
vised, must be apparent to all. The southern
portion of Western Canada, particularly the
southern central portion, has been for some
years under a devastation caused by drought,
and consequent dust storms, with the result
that large areas which formerly were fertile
have been converted into what appears at the
present time to be a desert. A large section
of our heritage is threatened. Therefore, it is
the part of wisdom to address ourselves to
the problem of trying to find some way of
rescuing from this devastation as much of that
area as can possibly be rescued.

The problem is by no means simple. Many
have advanced schemes for its solution. In
the country to the south, I believe, great
parties are committed to definite schemes for
the solution of an analogous difficulty existing
there. The opinions of those whose judgment
ought to be best differ in very important
features. For the present, reforestation seems
to hold sway in the minds of public men to

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

the south, but there is grave doubt indeed as
to whether this solution will accomplish any-
thing in the immediate future.

This Bill provides for the establishment of
a committee on this subject, and names the
sources from which its memhers are to be
drawn. The three Western governments are
to be represented on it. Because more exten-
sive areas are subject to drought in Sas-
katchewan, that province is to have a larger
representation of farmers than are Manitoba
and Alberta. The railways are to have two
representatives, the banks one and the mort-
gage companies one. The stock men also
are entitled to one, I believe from Saskatche-
wan; at all events there will be somebody
te look after the interests of Western stock
men. And the Department of Agriculture
will have two or three men to act on its
behalf.

The intention is to combine the practical
with the theoretical-to associate scientific
men with those who have actually lived and
wrestled with problems on the ground. The
committee will devise experimental tests, the
cost of which will be met out of moneys
granted by the Bill. I understand the plan
is to select in all the provinces an area of
a township, that is to say, 36 sections, which
would run to about 24,000 acres-a very
considerable area of ground, yet merely an
experimental station when one considers the
tremendous territory that has been over-
swept by the dust storms-and upon this area
experiments suggested by the committee will
be applied. The purpose is to use actual
methods of resourceful, vigorous, courageous
farmers who themselves have in some measure
conquered on their own farms the difficulties
which we seek to conquer in a wider area.
When an individual farmer tries to do some-
thing by himself he is faced with difficulties
brought about bocause surrounding farmers
will net follow his methods. Consequently
something bas to be done on a bigger scale
before a proper test can be made, and this
is what the measure seeks to have done.

The amount of money provided by the
Bill is three-quarters of a million dollars for
the first year, and one million every year
thereafter for a period of four years. I know
many honourable members of the House are
deeply interested in this measure, and pos-
sibly some are more or less critical of the
particular plan proposed for attacking the
problem. No one who lives in the West,
or who is interested in that part of our
country, as most of us are, can fail to be
strongly in favour of some attempt being
made to restore to the afflicted areas a
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measure of the fertility and prosperity which
they enjayed until late years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hon ourable
members, I arn of the opinion that the Bill
will be unanimously aecepted by this Cham-
ber. The situation which the measure is
designed to meet is a grave one. A few
years ago we heard a great deal about the
drought problem in the West, and made sorne
atternpt ta solve it by helping the provinces
to transfer farmers frorn dry areas to the
middle west or the north. Later another
affliction befeli the West in the form of dust
storms or soit drifting. I suppose this trouble
had flot before exîsted to such an extent, for
I at least hiad not heard of it until late years.

We need flot consider now the early settle-
ment of certain parts of the West. I have
heard discussions as ta the justification for
the settiement of certain areas which it was
claimed would have been better given over
to ranching. The matter bas been debated
in this Chamber as well as in the Lower
House. We must take the situation as it is
to-day. and I believe t.hat the presenýt mieasure
will bring a ray of hope to Western farmers
who without it might be threatened with
complete failure. 1 leave it to honourable
members who corne from. the West to speak
at greater length on the subjeet.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I should like to make saine observa-
tions on this measure, thougli I have not
had as long an experience as have somne other
senators with life in Western Canad , or
have I a practical knowledge of agricuture.
But I have forrned certain definite opinions
as a result of experiments made in the part
of the country wvhere 1 reside. I look upon
the Bihl as imnportant not only to Western
farmers but to the whole Dominion, because
if it succeeds in solving the problem now
facing farmers in rnany parts of the three
Western provinces it will benefit every per-
san who has an investment in those sections.
If we were ta allow the southeru parts of
Manitoba, Sasgkatchewan and Alberta, which
are sffected by drought and soul drifting, ta
be abandoned without any effort ta rechaim
them, the loas ta the elevatar companies, the
raihways, rnortgage companies and individuals
would run into hundredis of millions of
dollars. I think it is aour duty as a Parlia-
ment ýta focus attention on experirnents that
have been made. and try ta find out,
through a commission such as is provided for
in this Bill, whether the extension of those
experirnents inta the dry areas will salve the
problems of soit drifting and drought.
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I look upon sofi drifting as the greatest
menace .we have ta contend with to-day in
the southern parts of the Prairie Provinces.
We know what is happening in the Middle
West states. In the region extending from
Texas ta the Canadian boundtary and inta
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta crops
were ruined last year, not only by heat, but
by sait drifting. This yea-r millions of acres
have been destroyed in the wheat-growing
sections of the Middle West of the United
States, and in Weetexn Canada we are afflicted
with the saine trouble, though not on as
large a scale. However, the sail drifting
menace is growinýg every year, and the coin-
mission set up by the Bill will no doubt
stud3r the situation and, try ta find somne
means of combating and overcaming it. In
the lîglit of history it is reoognized hy every-
one acquainted with Western Canada that
in the Prairie Provinces much land was
allowed ta be taken up for aettlement that
neyer should have been used £or anything
but ranching, and that such sections should
naw revert ta the grass stage and be set
aside solely for the use of ranchers. 1 think
the commission will probabhy find it desir-
able ta make a systematie effort ta determine
the best rneans of reclairning and rehabili-
tating certain a-eas, and ta this end somie
studies will probably ibe undertaken to ascer-
tain the most suitable uses ta which the
lands can be put.

'I doa not want to take up too, much tirne
when we are near ta an adjournment of
several weeks, bu-t I feel it is worth while ta
bring ta the attention of this House sorne
observations I have rnade f.rom experiences
through which a section of southern Alberta
passed -somne fif.teen or twenty years ago.
Southeastern Alberta, as sve caîl it, that terri-
tory runýning from the irrigated land area in
the southern part of the province ta the
Saskatchewan bo-undary, wenit through two
or tb.ree dry periads, and such a serions con-
dition developed that the Provincial Govemn-
ment appointed a commission ta study and
report upon it. The chairman was Mr. C. A.
Magrath, who naw beads the International
Joint Commission. A thorough investigation
was made, and ever since that time the
territory in question has been generally
termed the drought area. The people who
decided ta remain there have done so on
the un-derstanding tha4, no relief will be given
ta thern. Ahi the banks moved from the
area; %a the local farmers can no langer get
credit through those sources; a-ad the mort-
gage companiffl and impliement makers
refuse ta give them credit. Probably about
half the farmners rnoved inta other sections of

REVISE» EDMTON
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Alberta and the West. I weuld not sgay that
ail those who stuck to their iands hiave ce-
established thenîseives, but I do say chat the
Lubk of thern have donc se. Knowing it
xvas hopeless to expeet assistance, tbey sax cd
tue proceeds of good crops so as to tide
themacîlves over years of crop failure. The
resuit is tint to-day the greater portion of
that ace-a is in as good financial position as
are sorne of what are caiied the better ciass
agrieulturai sections of Alberta.

I amn scating eniy facts; within rny ewn ex-
perience. The statements; of rural munici-
palities and sebool districts with which I arn
familier show that in almosc every instance
these bodies are able te meet their obligations,
and many of them bave surpiuses. Farmers in
that area who cequire macbinery and impie-
ments can go now and pey cash in one lump
suin for these necessities. Those peeple wcnt
thceugh an experience of three or four years
of dcycess, wibih ne crops, and they knew
wbet rnig-ht happer te thern unicas they made
the very Lest cf cveiy oppertunity. The
secret cf tbeir success in cernbating tbe
adversities that faced thoma wes that tbey
edepted metheds suitabie te the district.

One thing tbey bave feucd eut,: if tdtere
liii litcun tee in te nsixc cuitixatien cf the soul
on a hiall or a quarter section heiding. it is
Lýt t rt te take uii more land, cuitîivate enly a
smnali portion, and use the lerger area te raise

si o r ritl t t ti(i< trm oer rthe adve rse
ye'îrs. Ma ny farmners baive donc that.

In anether district the st.rip methed is used.
Tii ii ma'tte tLionotirable me mbers, Le-
cati"s tl hinit liedi is constantiy heing refe,rred
te. It wac" tirst intreduet d in an are a clese
te t lie, civ of Le htcri-iae xx Lhete a nuimber, cf
Hoiiande rs Lad w(ttee(lirmany yeat'" before.
Seil drifting mnlaced them tnn or fifteen
years age. TLev ex'peimentecl and finaiiy
intcoeiuced istrip farming. They cultix ati a
strili cf land anti on ceeh sic cf it icave tic'
shiiiîle cf tii prci'ex'es ccp. TLe rows cf
stiti)Ihic tnot ecil t'on-t ix themeisitiire. btt
lii l1) mati riaiN' te excom oii drift frein
etii. rland.

The comniýzion cn ils traveLs xviii find
mnany faciciers mnaking experiments, and these
I1 iîlink xviii contribute a great dcci cf infor-
mnation chat w ill Le liclpfui in formuiating a
pelicy te overceme tLe menace in ether sec-
tions cf Westerni Canada. But I de net týhink
any xtniformn policv cmi Le introciuced. The
ceuntry xviii haxvc te Le zrned, fer wbat rnay
Le ectitable in cee area xviii net Le suitable in
anc ther.

Thiis scii drifting as I Laie said. is enee
cf the nit serietîs preblcmns facing the
agriculture cf Western Canada. Only lest

Honi. Mc. BUCHANAN.

xxeek tue Legislature cf Alberta passed a
meesure te centrel soul dmrift.ing. Whether it
cen Le ccnccollid by iegi.9latien I do net
know, Lut. at any rate, if a farmer dees net
observe the lew he xviii Le su:bject te severe
penalties. I cao understand the reesen fer
tihis legisiation. Last year in the district cf
LetL.bridge a farmer sued one cf bis neigb-
heurs, claiming that Lis crep Lad been de-
stîccyed by wbait he termed feulty metheds cf
cultiva tien. The farmer across the rcad
epparent'y Liad cver-cuitivated bis land, and
there xvas se much dust on top that the wind
Llexv it on te tbe good crop. The plaintiff did
net suo.ceed in bis cLaim fer darneges, there
Leing ne legisiation with respect te scil drift-
ing, or, te prevent indifferent farmina. As I
se',, tce Provincial Government lias ccxv
pacse,(d legisiation in the hope cf ccîîrciiing
ti mencfa ce'.

I dIo net think ive cen Lv legisiation ex er-
corne solI drif'ring or any Cther mienace
ageainst agriculture. We may Le able te curtail
soul cirifting or grassheppers, but I doutîb
xxhetiicc w'e can legisiate te cempel farrners
te kLI ail tue grasshepper-s on their farmis or

seo te cctivete their lanîd aý te te i\ut ,.cil
drifcing citeg-ether. I welccme the legi-ýlation
ccxv preposed. I feel tbat if the commission
heid"z icquiries in those sections cf tue West
that ihave cxperienced droiîgbt and soîI drift-
ing in pýast ycars, it xviil scere xtvlîelpfui
infernma tien.

The, Wesýt isý often tol., partie iirliv Lx'
certain persen"ý in Fa-teru Canal c. 'tzit xve
'1hociii grow more trees anti ir-rig',ite, c'" f îrms.
Thiý i.. net possible ex er vwbe ce ini tIr, West.
I.ast 1ve speke Lefore the RotaiYv Club
il) Brantfordi, anti te iliît rate tht îiiffiplett
cf get ting xx ater in Western Canada I nl(I the
stel", c f the, farmr- in akt'ix iw'ho

xviie engage d in hauiing xx'ter ni('t i iman
frein Eastern Canadla dt'ix'ing i"ý au: ottîcile.
The, x'iiter xx :nted te Lnox howx fli t" tu
fariner Lad te Laulti ls xxater, anti t m,,ixcd

the rp'."I hiave te go thiree or four mnites
tfe t ie ix'r.'"W lv.' '.i e th e t))) c fc cm
thie Fa-ýt. "een't veti put eiexn a xx ci ci 'ur
fartii ' .J"f I diti." ce -tirned i tlic faicmt r.
'"I Shettit htaxe te go facther titan ti1 ilc te
get xx tît i'.''

Mr. W. F. Ceeksliitt, .a fermer m, 't)ý r cf
tihe Heu-e cf Coinmons. xvas at th- !'r îng
anti told a story, that. I tltink, ex idi tý " the
optimism cf Western Canada. acd tii i. jtli

cf 'oul on tue prairie. le ceici th:ir ic' miv
\Tacz <cgc w'hen le xx N t raeling ini~. i
chexvcn le xx's tocld tbat a faî ileear
Regitît liami Lt tn Locing feir xva tc. Wiîen the
fariner next caine iet txvn lie xvi" i "Le i if
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he had succeeded. He answered, "No, I
didn't find any water." "Well, did you find
anything at all?" "Yes," be replied, "I am
down more than 100 feet and the soil there is
as good as that on top." That may be also
the case in other sections, and it will take a
good deal of wind to blow all that good
soil away. And, let me add, it will take a
good deal of blowing to diminish the optimism
of the people of Western Canada.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, it may be worth while to spend a
short time in discussing the dreadful condition
in the southwest portions of the Prairie Prov-
inces. I went west in 1882 and travelled by
buckboard thousands and thousands of miles
over the prairie between the Red river and
the Rocky Mountains. I know Western soil
conditions over large areas, and at one time
I knew them probably as well as any man
in Western Canada.

It is a vast expanse of country, extending
for more than 800 miles from Winnipeg to the
foothills. We must get away from the idea
that physical conditions are more or less the
same all across the prairie. That is far from
being the case. The northern part of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is fairly
heavily treed; the area north of a line running
northwesterly from Winnipeg to Saskatoon
and Red Deer. Truc, a good deal of the
timber bas been removed. Southward is a
border area partially covered with scrub
timber, and varying in width from 20 miles
to 100. Then comes the pure prairie, extend-
ing westward for three or four hundred miles,
with not a singile tree anywhere.

There is a variety of soil in that immense
territory. My honourable friend from Leth-
bridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) bas just spoken
of the country around Regina. He is quite
right; you can sink a well 100 feet-I dare
say 200 feet-and the soil will be practically
the sane at the bottom as at the top. It
is a heavy loam-clay soil, characteristie of
extensive areas in the West, but not of all.
Forty miles west of Regina the soil becomes
sandy loam, but with a lower proportion
of clay. Twenty to thirty miles west of
Moose Jaw is the edge of what is called the
second prairie steppe. Beyond this hilly,
sandy region is the third prairie steppe, which
runs all the way to the mountains. Most of
the soil is light in southern Saskatchewan
and that area of the third prairie steppe from
Moose Jaw westward to Calgary, southward
to Lethbridge, and south of Maple Creek and
Swift Current.

It will be seen that soil conditions vary a
great deal. As my honourable friend bas said,
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in attempting to solve this problem of
drought and soil drifting several methods will
have to be tried. No person at the present
time knows what can be or what should be
donc. It is an entirely new experience for our
people. They are experimenting, and the
provincial governments are feeling their way
towards a solution. What that solution even-
tually will be nobody knows.

Personally, I am inclined to think there is
only one solution-rain. The problem is not
local; it is continental. Broadly speaking,
the territory affected extends all the way
froin the Saskatchewan river to Texas. In
old maps published a hundred years ago this
immense area is called the "Great American
Desert,"-just as we have to-day the Sahara
Desert, the Gobi Desert, and similar arid
regions. For at least a hundred years, prob-
ably two hundred years-since this North
American continent was settled-that area
was regarded as a desert region. We have the
northern tip of it. Honourable members no
doubt will recall what bas happened in the
United States within the last month. I read
in the papers yesterday that 11,000.000 acres
of land sown to wheat in Kansas. Oklahoma
and Nebraska will not yield a bushel of grain
this year. After ail, what is the prime cause
of this lamentable condition? Lack of rain.
A secondary cause, I think, is the continual
ploughing and working of the soil. If the
grass had not been broken up, its roots would
have held the soil together and there would
have been no soil drifting. Whence do West-
ern Canada and the midwestern United States
get their rainfall? Not from the west. The
clouds have to get through the passes of the
Rocky Mountains at elevations varying from
three to six thousand feet, and most of the
moisture is precipitated before the prairies
are reached. In other words, the clouds
blown from the Pacific Ocean towards Central
Canada Jose virtually all their moisture be-
fore they reach the prairies. So we must
depend upon the Atlantic, Hudson Bay and
the Great Lakes for our moisture supply.

From one cause or another, over a period
of years we have not received our share of
moisture, and the ground bas become drier
and drier all the time. Where ordinarily
around Regina you would find the soil quite
moist at a depth of twenty or thirty feet, to-
day the reserve of moisture is practically all
gone. Year after year we have had hot, dry
weather, with the result that the ground bas
become parched. The soil of the Regina
plain is a good loam-clay. Under ordinary
moisture conditions it would not drift at all,
but when the clay becomes dry the slightest
movement in the air breaks up the surface
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into the very finest particles, and the dust
drifts worse than sand. As a matter of fact
the dry soil is so light that it is taken up into
the clouds by air currents and carried hun-
dreds of miles.

I have simply attempted to give honour-
able members some idea of the conditions
that exist in the drought areas of Western
Canada. Afforestation has been suggested as
a remedy. From Regina to Lethbridge, where
my honourable friend lives, a distance of
approximately four hundred miles, there are
no trees. It would require very many trees
ind an enormous amount of money to plant
'hat area. Even for a farm one mile long and
ane mile wide we shall need a large number
of trees if anything effective is to be done
in the direction of afforesta.tion. On the
other band. it is quite possible that strip
farming and other methods may be very
helpful in counteracting the present soil drift-
ing. It is a terrible condition, and wbat the
outcome is going to be nobody knows. I
am inclinedi to think that if Providence
sends us sufficient rainfall the trouble will
very largely take care of itself.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there any
necessity to go into committee on the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think there is. I may say I have looked
through the Bill with a view to deciding
whether or not it should go to committee.
If desired, I shall be glad to make the neces-
sary motion; but I do not sec any fault in
the general construction of the measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is excep-
tional this session for a Bill to come to this
House properly drafted. I accept the state-
ment of my right honourable friend.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a very
simple Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rcad the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 59, an Act for granting
to His Majisty certain surms of money for
the public service of the financia. year ending
the 31st March, 1936.

Hon. M CALDER.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill
is not quite a duplicate of the Bill which
passed two or three weeks ago, providing
one-twelfth of certain items and one-sixth
of others. Inasmuch as it provides one-sixth
and one-twelfth, it is much the same, and is
in a measure complementary to the other
Bill. It is, of course, a Bill to which the
Senate is net disposed, whatever may be its
right. to offer anything in the way of amend-
ment.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

MINIMUM WAGES BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 40, an Act to provide
for Minimum Wages pursuant to the Con-

vention concerning minimum wages adopted
by the International Labour Organization in
accordance with the provisions of Part XIII
of the Treatv f Versailles and of the corre-
sponding parts of the other treaties of peace.

The Bill w as read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
this Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there any
reason for putting this Bill down for second
reading to-morrow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Except that
it would be well to have it referred to com-
mittee before wvc adjourn. We can never
get through it by that time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perbaps it
would be well to postpone it until the first
Tuesday after we resume.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We might put
it down for second reading to-morrow, and if
the honourable gentleman then wants to ad-
journ the debate, I shall have no objection.

SALARY DEDUCTION (CONTINUANCE)
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 53, an Act te provide for
deduction from compensation in the Public
Service.

The Bill was read the first time.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the
nature of this Bill? Is it a Bill that needs to
be sanctioned before we adjourn for Easter?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
would be better. I shall explain the Bill now,
in the hope that it will receive second reading
to-morrow.

This is a Bill to provide for restoration
of half of the 10 per cent Civil Service salary
eut, or, in respect of salaries of $1,200 or
under, the whole of the eut. There is also an
Income Tax Bill which accomplishes the same
end as far as the permanent force and the
judiciary are concerned.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When is this
legislation to be applied? Would it cover the
present month, or would it apply at a future
date?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have not
the Bill before me and cannot answer the
honourable gentleman's question, but, know-
ing, as I do, the very close proximity of those
interested, I fancy it is to be applied from the
first of the month.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The lst of April.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told, it is
to be applied from the lst of this month.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should, ex-
pect something like that. I should think it
would be from the first of the fiscal year. That
is the date when it should be applied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURýAND: Then it would
need to be sanctioned.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, it should
be sanctioned.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL (SPECIAL
TAX)

FIRST READING

Bill 54, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act (Special Tax).-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

COPYRIGHT AMENDMENT BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 58, an Act to amend the
Copyright Amendment Act, 1931.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there any
special reason why?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I should not
like to say that there is not, nor do I know
that there is. I have not had time to study
the measure, and have asked the honourable
senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
to put himself in a position to outline the
importance and the purpose of this Bill to-
morrow.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 24, an Act respecting the Canadian
National Railways and to authorize the provi-
sion of moneys to meet expenditures made
and indebtedness incurred during the calendar
year 1935.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT-SENATE
STAFF

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wish to
refer to a question put to me Friday last by
the honourable senator from Edmonton (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach) as to what arrangement is to
be made with respect to the employment and
pay of the Senate staff during the Easter
adjournment. The Senate staff, like the staff
of the House of Commons, will be paid their
regular salaries during the Easter adjournment.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I should like to cal. the attention of the
members of the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee to the fact that when the House rises
that committee will continue its work on
Bill 8.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In connection
with the statement of the Hon. the Chairman
of the Banking and Commerce Committee it
might be appropriate to mention that the
newspapers, upon looking at our Order Paper
and Hansard, have found that on many days
we have sat in this Chamber for but a short
while. They have failed to notice, however,
that the measures which have come here, and
which would have taken mnuch more of the
time of the Senate if examined in Committee
of the Whole, have been sent to standing com-
mittees, where, as those newspapers would
have observed if they had representatives
here, the members of this House have been
working as long hours, and perhaps as use-
fully, as the members of the Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I want to
express my appreciation of what the honour-
able senator has said. Periodically I read
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satirical comments about our adjournments
and the hours we sit in this Chamber. As is
too often the case, the coniments are based
on judgments arrived at without much investi-
gation. The habit of forming opinions in this
way is in fact a curse of our times. It is
certainly my earnest desire, as I think it is of
every honourable senator on either side, that
we in this House should util.ize our position
to the utmost of our power for the advantage
of the people; and I want to say on behalf
of memberes on both si.des that I never
witnessed in the other House, where I sat for
many years, a more intense devotion to duty
than has been demonstrated in the House in
which I now sit.

This House is not a .mere replica of the
Commons-not an arena for the repetition of
the political debates of that assembly. I say
this without any reflection on the value of
those debates. The House of Commons is
the natural theatre for such controversy as
must take place over puMie problems and
political questions. The Senate is rather a
commission of review, and its work is best
performed by its larger committees, whose
members devote themselves intensively to the
performance of their task. I fancy, having
regard to the amount of commnittee work done,
and the number of members on our com-
mittees. that we have really worked longer
hours than have the members of the other
Chamber; and while we cannot boast just at
present, because in the Banking and Com-
merce Committee we are considerably behind
in our work, I know that we are prepared to
sit even longer hours if that is necessary in
order that we may fuly and efficiently per-
form our duties as members of this House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 17, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that lie had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff, Chief Justice
of Canada. acting as Deputy to the Governor

Rgih Hn. Nr. MEIGHEN.

General, would proceed to the Senate Cham-
ber this day at 5.40 p.m. for the purpose of
giving the Royal Assent to certain bills.

CANADIAN FARM LOAN BILL
SENATE AMENDMENTS NOT INSISTED UPON

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received the following
message from the House of Commons:

That this liouse agrees to all the amend-
ments proposed by the Senate to Bill No. 15,
an Act te amend the Canadian Farin Loan
Act, with the exception of the 13th and 14th
ainendments, to which anendments this House
disagrees for the following reasons:

That farm property being at the present time
at its lowest value, a total advance of sixty-six
and two-thirds per cent of the appraised value
of a farm would secure a much smaller loan
than would have been secured at fifty per cent
valuation a few years ago.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, it will be observeid that the other
House has disagreed with really only one
amendment made by this House to the Farm
Loan Bill. The amendments made in com-
mittee of this House were quite extensive,
indeed sone of them were of front rank im-
portance. Therefore we have the satisfaction
of knowing that the other House regards our
work as having been on the whole very well
done.

The amendment in which the House of
Commons does not concur provided for a
lower maximum loan in relation to value. As
the Bill came to us it provided that 66j per
cent of the appraised value of the real estate
could be loaned where a second mortgage was
being taken and a collateral chattel mortgage
besides. It also provided that where a chattel
mortgage could not be taken because of the
provincial law, nanely, in the province of
Quebec, the proportion should be 60 per cent.
Our committee reduced those figures respec-
tively to 60 per cent and 55 per cent. The
other House does not concur in that reduc-
tion, and gives as a reason that it would be
relatively safe to advance up to the larger
percentage, because of the belief that the
present low values of farm lands will not
continue. The belief is somewhat hazardous,
but I do net think it well for this House
further to delay the passage of the measure
when the exception taken to our very lengthy
list of amendments is comparatively so trifling.
I therefore move:

That the Senate do not insist upon its 13th
and 14th amendments to Bill 15, intituled: "An
Act to amend the Canadian Farm Loan Act,"
to which the House of Commons have disagreed.

Before I sit down, let me emphasize again
the importance, from the standpoint of useful-
ness in 1935, of passing the Bill before we
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adjourn. I am quite certain the Senate will
in general agree with my view that it is not
wise under the circumstances to insist on this
really single amendment

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The committee,
in the various amendments it made to the
Bill, was actuated by a desire to protect the
federal treasury as much as possible. It
knew the risks involved in loans to be made,
because of the losses incurred on loans already
made. Yet the circumstances are such that
the Parliament of Canada feels the necessity
of coming to the help of the farming com-
munity. Naturally our amendment would
decrease the risk. This is not a commercial
proposition. No reserve is accumulated to
take care of possible losses. Every loss is
a dead loss. The future only will show
whether this Chamber was reasonably prudent
in its amendment. Under the circumstances
I do not object to the motion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am in
general agreement with my honourable friend,
but there is one statement I think I owe it
to the House to correct. Under the original
Bill a reserve is being created to guard against
losses. That reserve has reached some pro-
portions. If I were asked whether it will
prove sufficient in the end, I should agree
with my honourable friend: I do not think
it will.

The motion was agreed to.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 60, an Act respecting
Radio Broadcasting.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading the Bill.

He said: With the concurrence of the House
I should like to have this Bill read the second
time now. It is one of the shortest bills we
have had before us, consisting of only one
clause, which reads as follows:

The provisions of the Act to amend The
Canadian Radio Broadcasting Act, 1932, chapter
thirty-five of the statutes of 1932-33, as amended
by chapter sixty of the statutes of 1934, are
hereby re-enacted, except that in section four
thereof the thirtieth day of June, 1935, shall
be substituted for the thirt-ieth day of April,
1935.

It will be seen that the only intent of the
Bill is to carry over the present situation until
it can be dealt with after the adjournment.

Two months is certainly no more than will
be necessary for that purpose. The House
knows, of course, what the general situation
is at present. Radio is administered under
the Act of 1932-33, as amended.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Which was to
expire when?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This month.
This carries it forward two months.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does that imply
that before Parliament prorogues there will
be further legislation in connection with
this matter?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It certainly
implies, as I understand it, that unless there
is the Act fabis, with whatever consequences
would ensue. The expectation is that the
matter will be dealt with in some way before
the expiration of the two months.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Isabelle
Hume Sadlier Rice.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

Biii U, an Act for the relief of Mary Frances
Isobel Brown Gauthier.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Amy May
Wells Gorman -Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Charles
Michael McGuire.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

MINIMUM WAGES BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 40, an Act to
provide for Minimum Wages pursuant to
the Convention concerning minimum wages
adopted by the International Labour Organi-
zation in accordance with the provisions of
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of
the corresponding parts of the other treaties
of peace.

He said: Honourable members, it is not
the intention to have the Senate dispose
finally of this Bill before adjournment, for
this is another measure which will have to
go to the Banking and Commerce Committee.
Everyone well knows the purpose of the Bill.
It is based upon a resolution passed here
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some time ago. If second reading is given
now, the measure can be committed to the
Banking and Commerce Committee for con-
sideration; but if objection is taken, that of
course cannot be done and second reading
will have to be postponed until we reassemble.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps it
would be as well to postpone the second
reading until after our long adjournment,
because that would give me, at all events,
time to compare the Bill with legislation
already in existence in the provinces. When
we resume I shall ask my right honourable
friend a question as to the effect of this
measure upon provincial statutes covering the
same subject.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot of
course insist upon this motion; so the second
reading will have to stand over until we
reassemble.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have so
much work-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, we
have plenty of work. I think I can answer
now the question asked by the honourable
gentleman, though there may be phases of it
which I have not in mind. His question is
how this legislation will affect analogous
provincial legislation, dealing with minimum
wages and minimum hours.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; minimum
wages alone.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I under-
stand that wherever the provincial minimum
wage is higher than the minimum fixed by
this Bill, the provincial will prevail. I under-
stand that is what the measure says, though
I make the statement subject to further
consideration.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am under
the impression that the Ontario Minister of
Labour has introduced into the Legislature a
bill looking to the same end as this does. I
have read a note upon it in the newspapers,
and I am not sure that it has not already
passed. Generally speaking, it provides
machinery for employers and employees to
get together and make amicable arrangements
as to minimum wages.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
that the honourable leader on the other side
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) will move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the right
honourable gentleman intend to give his
explanations now?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot
give any further explanation than I have
already given on the point raised by the
honourable gentleman. I think what I have
said is correct.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the right
honourable gentleman intends to make a
further explanation of the Bill before second
reading, it will be for him to move the
adjournment of the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This measure
merely implements a resolution which passed
this House some time ago, and the explana-
tion given by me in the debate on that
resolution applies verbatim to this Bill. So
I will take the ground that my explanation
is already on the records of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I move
the adjournment of the debate until the next
sitting of the House.

The debate was adjourned.

SALARY DEDUCTION (CONTINUANCE)
BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 53, an Act to
provide for the deduction from compensation
in the Public Service.

He said: Honourable members, the ex-
planation of the Bill was given yesterday.
It restores one-half of the deduction in Civil
Service salaries, and the whole deduction
in respect of salaries of $1,200 and under.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
(SPECIAL TAX)

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARIITHUR MEIIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 54, an Act to
amend the Income War Tax Act (Special
Tax).

He said: Honourable senators, an ex-
planation was given yesterday, but I have
one addition to make. This Bill, like the one
precedýing it, restores one-half of salary
deductions, but this one applies to judges,
the permanent forces and the Mounted
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Police. A separate measure is necessary
because constitutionadly the sa-laries of these
three classes could be redaiced onlýy by way
of income Vax. Any modification of that Vax
has to be made by a special statute. In my
explanation yesterday I failed to include the
Mounted Police as being covered hy the Bill.
This is the addition to which I referred.

Hon. Mr~. *DANDURAND: The only
amendments that the Bill makes Vo Vhe exist-
ing law appear to be with respect Vo dates.

Rig¶ht Hon. Mr. MEIGHF.N: And it re-
duces the tax frein ten te five per cent. This
is an asseoement, a tax. In respect to the
Civil Service the salaries were reduced by a
straight deduotion, but we could nlot reduce
the salaries of judges. To bring about
equa:lity of treatment we made a deduction
in some cases and imposed a Vax in others.
And now we are reducing the deduction and
the tax.

!Hou. Mr. DANDURANID: I notice there
is in clause 2 a provision where'by every per-
son liable to pay this special Vax may eleet
Vo be subject Vo salary deduction instead.

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: That is in
the present Act.

TIhe motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEnGIHEJN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

,COPYRIGHT AMEN(DMFiNT BILL
SECOND R~EADING

lHon. C. P. BEAUIBIEN moved the second
reading of Bill 58, an Act Vo amend the
Copyright Amendmenit Act, 1931.

11e said': Honourable memnbers, I suppoce I
should say that although this Bill stands ini
my name, it is a Government measure. Its
purpose is Vo amend the Copyright A.mend-
ment Act of lOSD. Seotion 10 of that Act
provides that the Covernment may institute
an investigation when a conoern holds cer-
tain performing rights and withholds Vhe
issue of licences, or charges excessive fees, for
the use of these righVs. There is a concern in
Canada which has been holding a very large
number of performing rights-,-no fewer than
three millions of them.

Hon. Mr. DANDU'RAND: Three millions?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Three million per-
forming right-s, which corne from Engiand,
the United States, France, Germany, Aus-
tria, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Roumania, Den-
mark. Hungary, Polanl, Switzerland, Czecho-
slovakia, Portugal, Brazil, Norway and Fin-
land. This company, which is incorporated
in Canada, controls these rights by reason of
its affiliation with certain companies in those
counVries. Complaints have been made to the
Government that the company is cither with-
holding, or charging excessive fees for,
licences for the performance of copyright
works. The Government, therefore, under
the authority given by the 1931 amend-
ment to the Copyright Act, has named is
Honour Jiidge Parker, senior county court
judge of the County of York, Ontario, te
make an investigation. The purpose of this
Bill is, flrat, to deibar any association, soeiety
or company from taking action against any
person using works covered by performing
rights, when the fee provided by the statute
for the samne bas either been paid or duly
tendered. The second objective is to prevent
any action for infringement of such performing
rights while the investigation is being carried
on by Judge Parker. This stay of proceed-
ings is limited to six months, but there is a
provision that it may be extended by the
Secretary of State. The Bill passed the
Lower House without opposition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the fees
charged by the company must -have been
approved by the Seeretary of State.

Hon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: I understand that
every company controlling performing ri.ghts
bas Vo deposit with the Secretary of State a
list of the works it controls and of the fees At
proposes to charge. Those fees are aipproved
or modified by the Secretary of State, after
investigation. The investigation in the
present case will cover a very wide field, and,
the commissioner may recommend a modi-
fication of the fees. The purpose of the
amendiment is to bar a company's right of
action pendîng the inquiry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the Bull
paralyse a company in collecting ifs f ees?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It bars the coin-
pany, not from collecting ite fees, but frein
suing to enforce collection.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The question-~
able feature of the Bill is that it stays legal
proceedings. Has the honourable gentleman
any data of the number of cases before the
courts?
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I regret te say I
have no such data. Right of action is barred
only pending the inquiry. If the commis-
sioner should recommend that the fees be
lowered, then of course the right to sue
would attach only to reduced fees.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I understand that if
the Performing Rights Society is exacting
unreasonably high fees the Government may
modify them. What is the reason for the
investigation?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I should have been
more precise. The Government bas no right,
proprio motu, to modify the fee until in-
vestigation justifies its doing se. Therefore
the preliminary step is now being taken to
ascertain whether the fees are reasonable.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: As I read this
Bill, it proposes to inject an entirely new
principle into the law: no person shall have
recourse to the courts except with the assent
of the Secretary of State. We know sone-
thing about lobbying. As a matter of fact
considerable lobbying is going on right now-
not on this Bill, but on other matters;
divorce bills. for instance. We find respon-
sible citizens button-holing senators for their
vote or assistance this way or tbat. This Bill
contemplates-I hope the honourable senator
will correct me if I am wrong-that if some
specially qualified person exercises the neces-
sary iypnotism, or presents a suffciently
strong argument, he may convince the Secre-
tary of State that somebody has net a good
case and should be prevented from taking
legal proceedings until the Minister gives
him, written permission to proceed. Is that
the kind of justice the citizens of Canada
have under the law? I wish the honourable

osenator would explain that point.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am afraid I can-
inot contradict my honourable friend. This
Bill is presented to the House in the interest
of the public. In their interest the right of
action is not denied; it is suspended pen,ding
an investigation. Theatres and broadcasting
stations througbout the Dominion have been
complaining that the Performing Rights
Society-which, as I have already stated,
controls over 3,000.000 dramatico-musical or
musical work;-is exercising monopolistie
power. Practicallv it has cornered all such
works. Undoubtedly it is in the in;terest of
(he public that an investigation should take
place. During the course of the investiga-
tion the right of action of this or any other
conpany is suspended, because it may be very
-materially modified by the jusdgment of the
conmissioner.

-non. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: I may say for the
information of my honourable friend from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) that I believe
the purpose of this Bill is to avoid what might
otherwise develop into chaos. Some time ago
the Performing Rights Society was given very
broad privileges, and within the last year or
so it appears to be under the impression that
it can double and treble the fees charged
various broadcasting stations and country
fairs for the right to perform musical works.
The charges are practically prohibitive, and
I believe the Secretary of State bas taken a
very wise precaution in introdncing this Bill.
I have had, for certain reasons, occasion to
study the matter. I find the society can in
case of dispute sue any broadcasting station
or country fair or cancel tihe licence to perform
copyright works.

I think perhaps the honourable senator from
Parkdale is right in principle. Undoubtedly
this measure is intended to prevent the
society from indiscriminately suing dozens of
broadcasting stations and other bodies while
the investigation is proceeding. But it is in
the public interest that the society should be
restrained. else the broadcasting system of
Canada will be thrown into chaos. The so-
ciety's rigbt of action is barred only pending
the inquiry by the county judge in Toronto,
and in rny opinion net only is the procedure
fair, but it is absolutely necessary if broad-
casting is to continue. A small station in
which I am interested, and which pays the
society the comparatively small amount of
two or tree hundred dollars a year, is now
offering to pay each month what it thinks is
a proper amount. It bas refused to pay what
the society demands. The society is accepting
that payment under protest. In the absence
of the proposed legislation the station would
have to close down, for it could not possibly
afford to pay the society's scale of fees.

I do not think any fairer piece of legislation
could be brought down. The Secretary of
State may under certain circumstances consent
in writing to the society taking legal proceed-
ings, but that is only in case the society would
suffer a real hardship if its right of action were
barred. As I say, I think the honourable
senator from Parkdale is right in principic-,
but tere are times when it is expedient that
the public interest should be considered. While
I am not very deeply versed in the matter, it
bas come before me in such a way that I can
speak with knowledge of the facts.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am con-
cerned with where we may go from here. I
am wondering whether, if certain persons can
be denied recourse to the courts as is proposed,
it might net be just as consistent later to
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make a workman's right to sue his employer
for wages subject to the consent of the Min-
ister of Labour. It may be said that that
instance is rather far-fetched, but to my mind
the principle involved is exactly the same. I
notice the marginal note of the first section:
"right of action barred when fees paid or
tendered." Tendered to whom? To the Sec-
retary of State or to the copyright owners?

An Hon. SENATOR: The owners.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right, the copy-
right owners. Then, as long as the fees are
paid or tendered, any person can go ahead and
utilize the copyright music, or whatever it
may be, and the owner will have no redress
in the courts unless the Secretary of State
O.K's the proceedings. Is that it? Well, it
seems to me, even though the proposed legis-
lation is absolutely essential, it is wrong in
principle.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, from what has been said I quite agree
with the necessity of the Bill, but I cannot
understand why the present law does not
operate to take care of a situation of this
kind. Under the Copyright Act we give
certain people certain rights. Has the copy-
right holder always had the right to charge
what he likes for the performance of his work?
If so, the law should be changed. Suppose I
own the copyright of a musical work, and
some person in the United States wants to
perform that work, can I charge him $1,000,-
000 for the privilege? No, the law will not
allow me to take such an unreasonable posi-
tion. Why cannot the department deal with
this situation as it has always dealt with sim-
ilar situations in the past? Does the Sec-
retary of State desire to get a report from a
commissioner as to what should be the proper
charges before he takes action? So far as that
aspect of the case is concerned, I am still in
the dark.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I think my honourable
friend will find that when the Performing
Rights Society was incorporated it was given
certain privileges. It is just as necessary
that a reasonable tariff should be imposed
on the society as on railways or even on the
man who sells the product of his farm or
business. Whether fair or not, that is the
general principle on which I think the whole
procedure is based. It is felt that the Perform-
ing Rights Society has been inclined to raise
its fees so high that it has brought about a
conflict between the distributors of copyright
musical works and the owners of those copy-
rights, with the result that the Secretary of
State, perhaps considering himself not com-
petent to make a ruling, has appointed a

commissioner to make an investigation and
recommend a tariff that will be fair to all
parties. It seems to me that in these days,
when we are trying to give everyone a fair
deal, the procedure of the Secretary of State
is eminently right.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does he set the
fair market price?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: That is what the in-
tended investigation is for-to set a fair
market price.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: A lot of that needs
to be done.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I endeavour to
answ.er the honouraible senator from Parkdale?
A list of the fees charged by a concern con-
trolling producing rights is filed with the
Secretary of State; but the law provides-and
I answer the honourable gentleman to my
right (Hon. Mr. Calder) by pursuing the
argument-that if there is complaint the
Secretary of State cannot, proprio motu-of
his own motion-modify those rates unless an
investigation is held.

The case is very plain. The Performing
Rights Society is an organization that con-
trols virtually all the dramatico-musical or
musical works that are used every day for the
benefit of the entire country, not only in
theatres and in broadcasting, but everywhere,
by thousands of people. If complaints are
made that this concern is charging excessive
fees, the Secretary of State simply turns to
the law passed in 1931 and takes the first step
towards ascertaining whether the fees are
proper or should be reduced. That is why
Judge Parker has been named. The Minister
cannot reduce the fees until he gets a report
from his commissioner. If the report states
that the fees should be reduced, they will be
reduced accordingly.

What is the amendment proposed by the
present Bill? It is a very simple one. In
order to prevent a multiplicity of useless law-
suits, the Government steps in and says to
any user of a composition, "If you have paid
or tendered the specified fees for the per-
forming rights for such composition, you shaill
not be sued." That is proper If those fees
have been paid or tendered, why should an
action be taken?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So far so good.
But when the action is taken-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is the first
paragraph.

The second paragraph provides that pending
the investigation, which may last two or three
months, right of action is barred. Thousands
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of actions might be taken, the costs of which
would have to be paid, and if at the conclusion
of the investigation it were found that the
fees should have been reduced, all these
actions would have been taken for nothing.
Is that right and proper? Should not the
Government take the precaution which is
provided for in the Bill, and say to the com-
pany, "Hold your hand"?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Is it necessary to
tender the full amount required by the copy-
right holders?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In order to avoid
being sued it is necessary to tender.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Tender what?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The amount specified
in the list deposited with the Secretary of
State. If the commissioner says the fees
must be reduced, is it not perfectly fair, and
in the interest of the public, that these three
million musical works which are in daily
demand throughout the country should be
available for use at a reasonable fee? No
injustice is done to the company possessing
these rights. It is not unreasonable for the
Government to say: "Hold your hand! You
are entitled only to what the commissioner
will give you. When he has fixed the amount,
you may claim, but not before, because the
fees may be varied."

I suppose the honourable senator from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) is quite correct in
stating that we should not interfere with the
principle that any British subject is entitled
to appeal to the courts; but my honourable
friend must know very well that as long as
there have been British parliaments there has

been an exception to this rule. When the
public interest is at stake any individual may
be denied the right to sue the Government.
Why? Because the public interest must be
protected. The same principle applies here.
Thousands of people want to use these works,
but they could not do so unlcss they were
protected. So they are protected. But in
)rder to use these works they have to pay
,he price which is fixed after investigation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 24, an Act respecting
the Canadian National Railways and to
authorize the provision of moneys to meet
expenditures made and indebtedness incurred
during the calendar year 1935.

He said: Honourable members. this is a
measure to provide moneys to meet expen-
ditures made and indebtedness incurred by
the Canadian National Railways during the
calendar year 1935. It enables the company
to issue notes for refunding and capital ex-
penditures, as specifically detailed in subclauses
(a) and (b) of section 2, for "equipment prin-
cipal payments, sinking funds, miscellaneous
maturing or matured notes and other obliga-
tions secured or unsecured, not exceeding
$8,700,000," and for "construction and better-
ments, including co-ordinations" under the Act
of two years ago, and "acquisition of real or
personal property, and working capital, not
exceeding $5,500.000." This shows the divi-
sion of the $14,200,000, the total amount which
may be issued.

Then it is provided that the Minister of
Finance may make loans for the purpose of
meeting authorized expenditures; and lastly,
that the Minister of Finance may make ad-
vances on account of net income deficits to an
aggregate of $44,000,000.

I ,do not think the House desires a general
discussion on Canadian National financing
just now. Suffice to say that the situation
improves gradually, and with some steadiness,
though by no means at a very encouraging
rate.

There is power in the Bill te aid other com-
panies included in the system. Perhaps it
would be better to read this clause specifically:

The National Company may aid and assist,
in any inanner, any other or others of the
said companies and, without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, may for its own
requirements and also for the requirements of
any other or others of the said companies
from time to time:--

(a) Apply the proceeds of any issue of notes
in meeting authorized expenditures on its own
account or on account of any other or others
of the said companies;

(b) Make advances for the purpose of meet-
ing authorized expenditures to any other or
others of the said companies, upon or without
any security, at discretion;

(c) Apply any and all accountable advances
made by the Minister of Finance to the
National Company under the provisions of
section four of this Act on account of the
net income deficits, in the said section described,
of the National Company, or of any other or
others of the said companies.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Those are
companies that form part of the National
system?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. They
are really, in their various relationships, sub-
sidiaries of the Canadian National Railways.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose that
section is essential by reason of the fact
that there are included in the Canadian
National Railway System as many, I think, as
104 companies, not a few of which, while they
form part of the Canadian National, continue
in their existence under their original names.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: And all on relief.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: It bas just occurred
to me that we should probably get some
information with regard to certain conclusions
that we came to some two years ago. At
that time we held a lIengthy inquiry before
the Railway Committee, and after great
struggle we finally decided that the two
railway companies should co-operate with a
view to reducing the millions required each
year. It seems to me the time bas arrived
when this body should look for a little
information as to what actually bas been
accomplished under the provisions then made.
We all hoped for great things. There was a
good deal of talk about a saving of millions
upon millions of dollars. I for one, and I
think probably every other member of this
House, would like to know just what bas
happened during the past two years, and
whether the co-operation provided for bas
actually taken place, and what are the
prospects for the future. I realize that there
is not time to obtain that information now,
but I really think that we should take some
steps te secure it after the adjournment. It
would not take very long. I think that if
we had Mr. Hungerford and Mr. Beatty bere
for one day it would be sufficient.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Fullerton.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, Mr. Fullerton
or Mr. Hungerford. If we had them here
for one day we could, I think, ascertain what
the situation is, what they are aiming at,
and when we may expect to get results which
will be a little more substantial than those
secured during the past two years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There will be
no objection on the part of the Government
to the Railway Committee requesting those
officials to appear and report on progress.
Speaking very generally, and very briefly,
the effect of the measure then passed bas

been good. There has been some degree of
co-operation, and so far as I know there bas
been nothing in the way of friction in the
working out of its provisions. As to the
extent of the savings effected, I do not think
they have been such as were perhaps antici-
pated by the House as a whole. This is no
time to debate the question whether that
is the final solution or not; but we are certain
that at least deficits are steadily, if slowly,
decreasing. I do not think we can expect
them to be reduced at any rapid rate, because
a large proportion of the properties of the
Canadian National Railways were not built
in the first place to produce revenue, nor
were they intended primarily to serve that
purpose. They were built as colonization
roads and for collateral and national purposes.
Consequently they do not lend themselves
to such a reduction of deficits as might have
been expected if they had been constructed
in the first place to make money as part
of a great national system.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I find myself quite in sympathy
with the honourable senator from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder). I for one am not alto-
gether satisfied with the economies that have
been brought about. I recall very clearly
that when the railway officials appeared be-
fore our Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours they freely stated that even
if the provision for the arbitral tribunal were
removed from the measure then under con-
sideration they could, by voluntary co-
operation, combine the telegraph offices and
express offices, cl-ose up hundreds of such
offices in this country and elsewhere, and
pool their terminals. All that bas been done,
so far as I can learn from the press and other
sources, has been to pool train services. I
think, therefore, it would be quite in order
for us to hear from Mr. Beatty and Mr.
Fullerton what has been accomplished to date
and what is to be done in the future. I for
one thought that all these things I have
enumerated would havé been dealt with. I
regret to say that such bas not been the case.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, if there is any intention of having
these gentlemen before the Railway Com-
mittee to give information with respect to
the questions that we are now discussing, I
hope instructions will be issued to them to
bring data regarding each and every one of
the proposed plans of co-operation that have
been considered as between the two railroads
during the past fifteen months, in order that
we may ascertain in detail what has prevented
the further co-operation which the Railway
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Committee and the Senate beiieved was te
ioliow the passage of the measure prox iding
for cýo-opecration between the tixo rafiroada.
If the gentlemen who have just beon men-
tioncd are brought bofore, the Sonate cern-
mittee nîereiy to gri.e general information, it
may not be of much use. I do nlot think
that is what we require. We have ail heard
about the argument that is intended to con-
ceai thought. What we want is concrete in-
formation tbat xviii shoxv wîhat proposais haxve
been niade by eithor company to bring about
further co-operation in the pooling ni trains,
the mcerging ni yards, and cther matters; of
tînt kind. Thon the Sonate xviii be in a
po-itin te know whorc te place the responsi-
bility for the fact that more bas net been
accompisicd under tbe provisions of the Act
than Ns evident.

Tue motion xxas agreed te, and the Bill
wa- road the second time.

THtRD RIEADING

IRigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN meved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion xvas ag-reed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Bight Hcncîîrahic Sir Lyman P. Duif,
the Deputy ni the Gevernor Centrai, having
corne and being seated at tbe foot ef the
Throne, and the Bouse oi Gommons having
been sunmoned, and being come xitb tbeir
Speaker, the Rigbt Bonourablýe the Deputy ni
the Governor Generai çwas pieased te give
the Royal Assent te the foiiowing Bis:

Aii Att te amnin The Farmners' Creditors
Airrangement Act, 1934.

An Att te estabiish an Econinie Concil.
Ali Act te anenti the Royaxl Canadian

iMeîiiteci Police Act.
Aii Att te aineod The Geici Expot t),At
Ani Att te pîrocx id forF the reltabilitatien ni

cIte etiirt an sio~til dri ftî ng artccix ii tue Prov ices
ofi SlUaoftba. Sas'kattcleuwan anti Alberta.

Ano Act te pi ovule for the tîciottico fi om
t cii eu tin iitiie Puiblie Servi ce.

Ait Act te amoîtti the Ineomie WaVe Ir Act
5
Spciai Tax).
An Act te atîceoi tue Canadien Pari Loan

Aii Act respectiîtg Radio 3lroauicastiog.
An Art te aiend lThe Copy right AnitîdmIent

tect. 1931.
Ani Act r' speeting the Canatian National

Psu ii wa te nti te aoîiîorize the provision ni
1'03 te inîet ex-pendituires niale and ie-

d -ut"itc-sfctiti cd diii ig tiie cal codai ycaii
19 35.

Ait Act for, grenting te Bis Maý-,jesty- certain
sis et otonex for tue plibic service c h
tiriqociai 3- eiffcndio the 3sit Mac,1936.

H1,ii Mi, MURDOCK.

The Right iloneurabie the Depnty ni tha
Governer Ceocrai was pleased te retire.

The Bouse ni Gemmons wvýitýhdrew.

The sittin-g ni the Senate was resumed.

BASTER ADJOURNMENT

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Heoneurabie
momibers, I move, in accordantce xxith tHie inti-
mation ni twe or three days age, that when
thti Senate adjeurns to-day it do stand
a.djcurned uintil Tuesday, the 2lst day et
May, at 3 e'ciock in the afterneen, dayiight
savxing timo, if snch is then in effeet fn the
City ni Ottawa.

The motion xvas agreed te.

The Senate adjeurned until Tuesday. May
21. at 3 p.m.

TH-E SENATE

Tueî,day, Mev 21. 1935.

Tht Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRIBUTES TO DEGEASED SENATORS

THE LAI'E SENXTORS BELAND, MlýARTIN', AND
LEWIS

Bofore the Orders ni the D.ay:
Righr Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-

oturable sonaters, aithoîîgh it Ns litti.- more
tbso .a menrth since ivo adjourned. xvc find on
rcasnîbly that ne iexxer than thr-e ofn or
nomber have beon remnoved by the hand ni
dca ti.

The fir-.t ni those xvhe have passcd frorm our
midet -mote the adjonrnment avas the very dis-
tingnislîed gentleman irom tht prexvince ni
Qochot., Scnator Béiand. I haxve had the

pvilgofc situing in both Bouses ni Paria-
tment in cumxp any xxt illina. Be aa in the
Bexiiû n Gfommnann w-hon I first cntored :t in
1908, ard xxas there axhen I cca-cd te ho a
rneiaaiar in 1926. During the short prried tiaat
J hax\- c ad the honur ni a scat in thi' Betise
his geniai lace bias cenirented me cach dayi' .

The senator xvas but twcnty-sex t n xxiin hie
eoîcrcd puîblic ie in iais province, being,
elccttd txvice. I think. te that Logiattre nf
Q nuere. lie w-as first eiectcd te, the Dominion
Perient. I tlaink, in 1902. and wa e; cter-
xvards roturneci ithout any electerai castuaity.
Be nover knew defoat, bau ing bcen -uccossfni
ccx on tîm'-s. Those ni us avho Came reo knoxv
onai doring tîte years xviii have littie diffi-
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cuity in understanding why he would appeai
to the electors wbo were close to Mim and
with whomn he liveil, and how he would gain
and retain their confidence throughout life.

Hie was a man.of most attractive personality,
and of a kindly and generous disposition. I
neyer knew him out of humour. Be was
gifted to a very extraordinary degree yith
those qualities which are peculiarly usefi.l in
public if e. Born in the bosom of aid Quebec,
brought up doubtless to spe'ak the Frenchi
langýuage alone, Le acquired a command of
En.glisb equalled by very few, indeed rarely
approachad, even by those wbose native
tangue it is. I always admired lis sentences
for their dignity, grace and perfect construc-
tion, such as we of English birth and rearing
raraly attain. In this I always thouglit lie
approached that great master of the art of
expression, who also came fromn the province
of Quebec, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sanator Béland's delicate heal.th of Iate years
was a source of concern to us in this Bouse
and te, ail bis friends. He neyer permitted
himeif to be deceived as ýta bis precarious
tenure of life, and doubtiesa lie met the end
with the courage which sustained him througb-
out a long and even.tful carear.

To bis widow we extend our sincerest
sgympathy; and in doing sa we do not fail ta
recali that at a period of great anxiaety and
parul he suffered the cruelties af imprisonment
becausa on the outbraak of the War lie
voluntèered for service on bahaif of Belgium.

Senator Martin came ta this Bouse from
Halifax in 1921. 1 had the bonour af recam-
manding bim for appointment ta the Upper
Chamber after four years' service in the
Bouse of Commons. Be wvas one ai those in
the ranks, and bis only ambition was ta
stay in the ranks. Be sarvad in the field of
practical effort, where the lot oif the vast
majority of us falis, and lie maintained ta
the end ail the characteristias witli whicli ha
was endowad when serving merely in a
private capacity in Nova Scotia. When ona
remarnbers that for eighteen years ha was a
membar of the iBoard af Alderman of Bahi-
dax, for six years a member of the Scbool
Commission, for three years Mayor of that
city, that lie was than electad by acclama-
tion to the Bouse ai Commons, and from
that House came liera, ail this spanninýg a
great breadth of tima during wbich aach year
was a witness ta the strangtli of bis hold
upon the people wbo knew him, one realizes
the kind of man Senator Martin was. Un-
fartunately, disability in later life prevented
his being with us ragularly. After four score
years ai great strangtli, lie bas gone týo his
reward. Ta bis family, a large ana and s0

far as I know-and I do know in certain
regardsý-a very creditable ana, and ta bis
widow, we extand. aur deepest sympathy.

The last ta clepart from. aur midst was
Senatar Lewis, of Toronto. I for ana was
surprised ta learn that ha bad already
raacbed the age of 77 yaars. Be was of the
province ai Ontario froým birtb untb deatb.
Tbe son of a teaclier in Toronto, thera lie
was barn and thera lia livad bis lifa. Whila
a student ai la.w for some yaars, bis natural
bant tawards .iournalismn assartad itsalf and lia
want into, newspapar work. In tbat lie spent
bis entira lifa until bis alavation ta this
bady. For 35 yaars lie was an editorial
writar for tbe larger papars of tbe city ai
Toronto. 0f lis ability as a writer littla
nead be addad wban ana notes the respon-
sible pasts lie occupied for -go long a period.
Possibly the hast critic of aditorial writing in
aur cauntry bas axprassad the view tbat,
grantad bis point af attack and the correct-
ness of bis vision, thara was no Canadian
wha axcelled bim in the ability ta express
himsaif and place a situation bafore bis
readars. Twa days ai a serious diseasa anded
bis bold an lifa. I amn sure ail of us who
sit on this side of the Chamber, as wall as
ail wlio sit opposite, will miss him vary mucli.
To lis family wa extand aur sincere and last-
ing sympatliy.

Bon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honoeur-
able sanators, I am sure tliat the nimmarous
friands of Sanator Béland witbin tliis Chiam-
ber and outside will ha grateful ta the right
bonaurable gentleman for bis vary kind and
sympathetia words with regard ta aur
daparted colleague, wbo lait us so abruptlY.
My right lionourable ifriend's knowledge af
hirn cama from almost daily contact aver
a pariod ai yaars. It was my privilaega ta
sit with Hon. Dr. Béland in Counceil for a
number ai years, and daring that time 1
was able ta appraciata ail that my riglit
lionourable friand lias said ai bis swaet dis-
position, bis poise, bis judg-ment. I also lad
occasion ta enjoy bis friendsbip wbile travel-
ling abroad witb him. I leava it ta my lion-
ourabla colîcague from Rougemont (Han. Mr.
Lemieux), lis most intimate friand irom the
day lie camae ta this Parliament, ta express
in lis fahicitous manýner aur tribute ta thie
Hon. Dr. Béhand.

My riglit honourable friand (Riglit Bon.
Mr. Meiglien) bas spoken alsa of the Ban. Mr.
Martin, af Halifax. I bad nlot tha appor-
tunity ai being intimate with bim, but I came
into occasianal contact witb lira in tbis Cbam-
bar. I realized that lie was an acquisition ta
tbis Bouse by reason ai bis complate knowl-
edge of tbe naeds ai bis province, gathered
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during his long public career in Halifax.
Coming from the several provinces of this Do-
minion, we bring our special knowledge of
conditions that prevail in our various local-
ities. The Hon. Mr. Martin had special
knowledge of the needs and aspirations of the
people among whom he had dwelt and whose
confidence he retained for so many years while
allerman or mayor of Halifax.

Senator Lewis was splendidly equipped for
a parliamentary career by bis long training as
a journalist and bis thorough knowledge of
political history. He was familiar with all the
problems which this Parliament bas had to
solve during the last fifty years. He was a
student with a philosophic mind. He was re-
garded as somewhat of a radical by the re-
actionary element, but never was he in the
least aggressive. He had a gentle disposition,
somewhat retiring and modest. By his death
this Chamber loses a valuable and highly gifted
member.

I join my right honourable friend in tender-
ing our heartfelt sympathy to the families of
the departed senators.

Before resuming my seat I may be allowed
to read a letter I have received from Madame
Béland, asking me to thank all my colleagues
who have been so kind in expressing deep ap-
preciation of the life of Dr. Béland and sym-
pathy with her in her great loss:

(Translation)
Dear Sena tr

Wil* yu have the extrcne kindness to trains-
it to the co!leagues of my dear husband, in

thie Senate. and t>o accept for your'elf, my iost
sinverethanks for the toucling manner in

hch yi all showed youi profouînd attacl-
nient to the tic or departed.

I know voi grieve over his departure. He
wa- ,ue of those exquisite beings beloved by
all. To ie, the los, is irreparal e.

It is onet c onsuoilng to le to kno1w that his
frin iflare in muy sorrow.

Yorins grateful and sorrowing.
Henriette Béland.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honourable
members, I join with both leaders of this House
in offering my sincere sympathy to the families
of our three departed friends.

Our late colleague Dr. Béland has gone down
in the full splendour of bis meri-dian. I wish
I could express adequately the sorrow we all
feel when we think that he is departed, that we
shall no more press bis loyal hand, nor enjoy
bis cheerful conversation.

He and I were old friends; indeed, forty-
five years ago I became acquainted with him,
when he was still a budding young student in
his native town of Louiseville, in that com-
munity of well-to-do farmers where bis for-
bears had settled in a verdant plain dotted

Hun. Mr1. DANDURAND.

with church spires, with the Laurentian bills as
a background, and had laboured and pros-
pered. I, at once, had been subdued by his
eloquence and attracted by bis charming
personality. As years rolled' by, we became
very much attached to each other.

He was about to receive bis medical degrees
froin Laval University. He then left Canada
to practise lis profession in one of the New
England centres, so that he might master the
English language. He returned in time to be
elected in Beauce county for the Provincial
Legislature, but soon gravitated to the Do-
minion Parliament, and since tien he bas sat
continuously, first in the Commons and later in
this Chamber.

Senator Béland was a power before the
people, and I know of few men who were as
dearly beloved by their electors as our late
lamented colleague.

He possessed to an unusual degree the grace,
the intellect and the impulsive generosity of
bis race. He lived in the lives of bis people,
bled in their wounds and wept in their sorrows.
He endeared himself te all because he naturally
applied his heart to their heart and felt its
beatings.

Who in this Chamber can ever forget bis
radiant smile and his genial mind?

One of bis last speeches-I think it was
his last-was bis firm and loyal stand on
behalf of bis profession, a stand which re-
minded us of that noble book written by
Honoré de Balzac on the Country Doctor,
that humble servant of the people, rich or
poor, healer of ills and consoler of human
miseries, ever ready to answer the call of bis
patients, by day, by night, in fair or foul
weather, giving but a fleeting thought to the
question of material reward.

As a public servant Dr. Béland first came
prominently before the country on the ever-
perplexing problem of the better conservation
of natural resources. At the request of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier he had been appointed, with
Sir Clifford Sifton, to represent the Dominion
at the notable North American Conferences
convened at Washington by the late Theodore
Roosevelt.

He also took a deep interest in public health
matters. In recent years he published several
useful tracts which were made part of the
curriculum of our colleges, schools and con-
vents.

It is generally aeknowledged that as Min-
ister of National Health and of Military
Pensions he made a name for himself. He
iad a thorough grasp of such problems and
applied himself assiduously and successfully
to their solution. His sole objective was the
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public weal and the welfare of returned
soldiers. To serve was ever his watohword.

He gave a striking evidence of bis desire
to serve, when in 1914, during those fateful
advances of the German invasion, he--a Cana-
dian doctor-chose to serve in the military
bospitals of Belgium. He knew what risks
he was taking. He soon became a prisoner of
war. H1e accepted his fate, cruel as it was,
uncomplainingly. We ail know througb what
an ordeal hie passed during bis years of intern-
ment in the Berlin jail. Our hearte melted
as we were apprised of ilîs that befeli him
ail of a sudden. We were proud of him, ho-
cause we knew bow chivaîrous ho was. 0f
course, he soon disarmed the enemy by bis
equanimity, bis cheerful countenance, bis wit,
and also by the readiness witb wbich ho freely
tendered medical services to frionds and foes
alike.

The good doctor, a perfect gentleman, won
the admiration of aIl. But he was too rich
a prize for Germany to be given the freedorn
whicb the laws of bumanity commanded. So
he languisbod in jail, and tbere, bebind tbe
bars, ho felt the firsýt attacks of the fatal
illness wbicb finally so emaciated bis featuros
tbat he said froquently: "I shall die soon;
I know it: I arn ready."

Our colleague wa;s a man of deep religious
convictions and was propared to appear bof ore
his Creator. Some weeks ago, wben about
to leave on a trip for a rest cure, hie said
to the honourable senator from Glrandvillo
(Hon. Mr. Chapais) and mysoîf: " I arn going
soutb in search of the sun." Hie lef t, but
alas! it was not to batbe in the sun nor to
breathe the balmy breoze of the South, but
to enter tbe Valley of Sbadows, tbat boumne
whence the traveller doos nlot return.

We shahl see bim no more, but bis naine
will long livo witb tbe people ho sorved sO
well. is memory will be preserved by Par-
liament, whicb he bas adorned tbeso rnany
years, and in whose halls ho leaves tbe im-
print of a puissant intellect and a chivalrous
soul.

To bis bereavod widow, to his dearly be-
loved children, to bis family se bighly re-
spocted in my province, 1 beg to offer, in
your naine, the bornage of our profound
sympatby.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable senators, 1 do not rise to attompt to
add anytbing to what bas been so woll saîd
by tbe rigbt bonourable leader of the Goveru-
ment and our leader on this side and by the
honourable gentleman wbo bas just taken bis
seat. I fully concur in everytbing they bave
said. Any person who knew our lato col-
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leagues will agree tbat notbing bas been
overstated in paying tribute to tbeir memory.

As an Onitario man I sbould like to add
my tribute to the momory and worth of
John Lewis. I bave known Senator Lewis
for so many years that I wold not attenipt
to state, even approximately, wben I ýfirst met
hum. I met lim in newspaper work, and wag
at once attracted to bim, not by wbat he
said, but 'by wbat be wrote. In listoning to
Mr. Lewis, as ho tben was9, one was not un-
prossed witb tho driving force of bis utter-
ancos; but tbioso utteirances, once road, wero
found tob'h not only impressive, but inspiring.

Honesty of purpose was an out.standing
characteristic of Senator Lewis. H1e belioved
in everything hoe adyocated, and he was ready
to condenui. anytbing he did not believe in.
H1e shrank froin wbat we caîl the hand-to-
hand struggle, but took bis own quiet way;
and, given a pen, ho could discuss any ques-
tion of public interest with as groat clarity as,
and perbaps more convin*cingly than, any
of the root of us in this flouse. Wben I first
entered journalism as a young man, although
we were about the saine age, I always took
great pleasure in having a quiet talk with
John Lewis. No inatter how convinced one
nigbt ho before seoing bim, he alïways loft
an impression that influenced ono's future
treatment of the question that bad boon
discussed.

I neyer droamed, of course, that ho was
so near bis end. One characteristie that
impressed mie aIl tbrougb bis life was-and
y-ou will. have noticed it here-that he
sympatbizod witb that portion of the coin-
munity, no matter what it might ho called,
wbichbc e ft was not getting fair play. John
Lewis was always9 a sympathizer witb those
wbo were down. Except, in bis profession,
he neyer aspired to dlimh, or to ho classed
as an arîstocrat, or as one of those wbo were
above birn in station.

I neyer came in contact witb another man
from whom I cuuld get as much information
in such a short space of turne as I could. get
frein John Lewis. Wbatever question one
introduced ho could discuas intelligently, as a
man who baýd read, di-gested wbat hoe read,
and tbougbt about it. Ho was broad-minded,
but very persistent in ad'bering to what hoe
believed was right, oven though others mîgbt
not agreo with hum. His request tbat a
certain rabbi ho asked to make an address at
bis funeral was one evidenco of bis hroad-
mindedness and of the hreadth of bis friend-
ship. That address, wbicb was most eloquent,
did not take the place of the regular cburcb
cereýmony, but was in addition to it. Anyone
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who did not hear the address could hardly
realize the effect it had upon those who
heard it, because it was known that Senator
Lewis had requested it.

Through our lives we shall find many men
whose utterances are more emphatie than
were those of John Lewis, but we shall never
find anywhere a man with opinions more
soundly or honestly formed. Though there
may be men in this Parliament, or elsewhere
in Canada, who will be more talked about
than Senator Lewis, we shall never find any
person whose words and utterances will follow
us more constantly through life. I join with
those who have already paid tribute in extend-
ing my sympathy to the widow and family
of the late Senator Lewis.

Hon. H. C. HOCKEN: Honourable senators,
while joining with those who have spoken so
eloquently of the late Dr. Béland and the
late Peter Martin, I want, in a few words,
to pay a special tribute of respect and esteem
to my old friend the late John Lewis. Our
friendship began, I think, before his friendship
with any other man who knew hit,, or before
mine with any man I know. We were boys
together in the primary school.

Senator Lewis subsequently entered upon
newspaper work, as I also did. Forty years
after we were in school together we found that
we were both engaged in newspaper work.
He was the editor of the Globe, writing Liberal
editorials at the corner of Melinda and Yonge
streets, while I was editor of the News, a Con-
servative paper published only two blocks
farther up the street. So we were in constant
contact, and our friendship was enduring.
While bis views were different fromn mine,
there was never anything between us but the
warmest friendship. He was a man who had
regard for the fact that there were two sides
to every question, and he was always able to
consider the side of his opponent. I hope I
was too. He was distinguished for the moder-
ation of his writing and the fairness of bis
argument. He was never violent in his argu-
ment or in bis advocacy of any cause; he was
always logical and fair. and, according to his
views, perfectly just. It was but natural that
throughout a rather extended life a man of
that type should never make an enemy. By
reason of his fine qualities of fairness and
tolerance, and bis willingness to consider the
other man's position, he was the enemy of no
man, and no man was his enemy.

One of Senator Lewis's striking characteris-
tics was bis passion for personal liberty: he
allowed no man to infringe on bis liberty, and
infringed on the liberty of no man. He
thought that if a man was sincere in his con-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

victions he should not be violen'tly criticized
for holding them. He was a fine, tolerant,
Christian, Canadian gentleman, and by reason
of his judicial temperament was eminently
fitted for the place he was given in this House.
In our own ciýty, where he lived practically all
his life, he was as highly esteemed as any man,
and justly so, for his qualities of mind and
heart.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. COPP, on behalf of the Chairman
of the Committee on Divorce, presented the
following bills, which were severally read the
first time:

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Nora Ellen
Moore MeCabe.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Hildur Emilia
Hill Soucy.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Ethel Ellis
Callow Randles.

MINIMUM WAGES BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Wednesday, April
17, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen for the second read-
ing of Bill 40, an Act to provide for Mini-
mum Wages pursuant to the Convention con-
cerning minimum wages adopted by the Inter-
national Labour Organization in accordance
with the provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty
of Versailles and of the corresponding parts of
the other treaties of peace.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able sena t ors, when my right honourable friend
moved the second reading of this Bill I ex-
pected a somewhat fuller explanation than
he gave. He referred to the debate which
had taken place when the draft convention
was before us for approval. After looking
through the Bill I am strengthened in the
conviction that it is a matter which for prac-
tical effect and application is more of a pro-
vincial than of a federal nature. The reason
given for this legislation has been the desir-
ability of establishing uniformity in minimunm
wages throughout the country. Yet I find in
the Bill itself a provision that the Governor
in Council may make exceptions where con-
ditions in different areas vary so grcatly as
to justify the conclusion that in certain in-
stances the wage scale can be better regulated
by the provinces. When we were discussing
the draft convention I emphasized the point
that conditions are not alike in all the prov-
inces, from one seaboard to the othier, and
the w-ording of the Bill shows a recognition
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of the fact that the variation in different areas
may be considerable. I will not refer to the
terms of the Bill, but my conviction that this
is a matter which might well be left to the
provinces is substantiated by the various
clauses of the measure.

Perhaps my right honourable friend will
explain to us why it is that, according to
section 12-

This Act, except section four, shall corne into
force when assented to, and section four shall
come into force when proclaimed by the
Governor in Council.

I find it difficult to imagine how the rest
of the measure could be of any utility if
section four were not put into force. My
right honourable friend may explain this now
or when we go into committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
prefer to give the explanation in committee.
Though it is a matter of an important detail,
still it is a detail.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 22, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CHANNEL
INQUIRY FOR RETURN

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. POPE: Before the Orders of the

Day are called, I desire to remind the Gov-
ernment of the fact that in March I moved
for returns in connection with the digging
of the canal system of the St. Lawrence river.
If the Government is not dead, or if the
Minister of Public Works has not been re-
placed, I think it is time I had my returns.

I also desire to give notice that next Tues-
day I shall ask the Government for a return
of the annual report as made by the permanent
engineer of the Montreal Harbour. I trust
I shall receive some response to my request.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I remember
the order made by the House. As the return
is a lengthy one, I presume its preparation
would take considerable time. The fact that
preparation of a return takes two months is
no evidence that the Government is dead.
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I well recall that while I was in opposition
in the other House a return was delayed
nearly three years by a Government which
felt it was very much alive.

THE LATE SENATOR SCHAFFNER

TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-

ourable members, I have just heard the very
distressing news of the death of another of
our number, the Hon. Senator Schaffner.
We naturally and inevitably feel a sense of
shock at news reeeived so suddenly as this
during the progress of a session, though all
of us who have been intimate with the senator
were aware for months that his physical
strength was rapidly diminishing. Having
represented for many years, and having lived
for a still longer time in, tihe province of
Manitoba, from which Senator Schaffner came
into political life, I knew him extremely well,
worked with him, and met him constantly,
politically and socially, for a period of nearly
three decades. Like many others who have
been su'ccessful in our Western Provinces, he
was born in the eastern Maritime Provinces
of this country. He was of 'German and
English parentage, and the thoroughness and
devotion to work characteristic of both races
were well exemplified in the character and
career of Senator Schaffner. For many years
he practised medicine in the southern portion
of Manitoba, in one of the finest districts of
that province, and there be attained a very
high and credi-table standing not only in his
profession, but in civil and community life.

In 1904 he first contested a seat in the
Dominion House and was successful by a
considerable majority. This success was re-
peated in 1908 and 1911, and from the House
of Commons he was raised to this Chamber
in October, 1917. We all know the services
he has rendered to Parliament and the
country in his capacity as a member of im-
portant committees here. We know of his
devotion to duty and his uniform courtesy,
and we know particularly also of the kind
disposition and friendly character of his good
wife. We all lament his loss, though he had
almost reached the age of four score years.
His colleagues in this House, and particularly
those who have known of the constant attend-
ance and poignant anxiety with which Mrs.
Schaffner has laboured with him for many
months past, extend to her the deepest and
most heartfelt sympathy in this her irreparable
loss.
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Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: My right
honourable friend has spoken of the qualities
which distinguished our lamented colleague,
Hon. Dr. Schaffner, who has just left us for
a better world. I confess that I did not
know very much of his political activities
prior to his coming to this Chamber. We
have been together now for nearly eighteen
years and gradually I have come to appre-
ciate more and more his excellent qualities.
He was, as my right honourable friend has
indicated, courtesy itself.

I happen to know of the change that came
over his mind with respect to the men with
whom he came into contact, or met in combat,
in political life. I learned that he had been
one of the sternest and strongest party men
to be found in Manitoba; that he had waged
a war, which for him was a holy war, against
an enemy in whom he saw no good at all.
That state of mind was net peculiar to him-
self, for in my early years I was perhaps as
aggressive a politician as he. But I had
opportunity to observe how he mellowed and
came to realize that we human beings are
made of virtually the same clay and actuated
by the same sincerity in our political alliances
and affiliations. In 1926 or 1927, when about
to cross the ocean-I think, for the first time
-he asked me if I could give him any letters
which would enable him te sec His Holiness
the Pope. I did all I could to that end. On
reaching Geneva a few months later I heard
that he had passed through that city and seen
his old deskmate of the House of Commons,
Sir Herbert Ames. Sir Herbert asked him
how he liked the atmosphere of the Senate,
and he answered: " Compared with the House
of Commons, it is as day to night. In the
Senate I have met men who are actuated solely
by the desire to revise legislation to the best
of their abilities, without any political or
electoral consideration. Sometimes I sit in
at a debate in which half a dozen lawyers on
DOe side and half a dozen on the other deal
with a particular piece of legisation until
late in the evening." He referred to the
Bankruptcy Act, every clause of which had
been discussed by my honourable friend from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) and
the late honourable Senators Béique and Sir
James Lougheed. I remember seeing Dr.
Schaffner sitting from eight o'clock in the
even:ig until half past eleven, thoroughly
cnjoying the work that was being donc. He
exprecsed to Sir Herbert Ames his appreciation
of the fact that we members of this Chamber,
Liberals and Conservatives, attended quietly
to the serious work of considering lcgislation
without having in mind political advantages

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

that might accrue to one party or the other.
And Sir Herbert Ames expressed his surprise
at such a transformation: one whom he had
known as among the sternest and strongest
party men in the House of Commons had so
mellowed that he saw no difference between
sitting behind Sir James Lougheed and sitting
behind Senator Dandurand.

I mention that because it revealed to me
the human nature of Dr. Schaffner at its best.
I had already discovered bis kind qualities
of heart and mind, and to this day I have
felt towards him the most sympathetic and
friendly sentiments. I am sure I express the
feelings of everyone on this side of the House
when I say that we all join in extending to
his family our deepest sympathy.

ADJOURNMENT

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am glad
to be able to report -that the Committee on
Banking and Commerce has finished, this
afternoon, its labours on the Unemployment
Insurance Bill, No. 8. The committee, I
think, has been engaged constantly on the Bill

for nearly two months.
The Committee on Banking and Commerce

meets this afternoon immediately after
adjournment of the House te consider Bill 21,
with respect to the eight-hour day.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Can the right hon-
ourable gentleman advise us as regards the
Senate sitting on the 24th?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I can assure
my honourable friend that this House will net
sit on the 24th of May. I rather feel, though,
that we should sit next Monday.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: In the evening?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like
to say in the evening, but our work in the
Banking and Commerce Conmittee is pressing
and is far behind. My hesitancy about men-
tioning the evening is due to the fact that I
think the committee should sit in the forenoon
of Monday and if the House is net to sit until
the evening there may net be a quorum in the
committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that inasmuch as there may be very little, if

any, business on the Order Paper for Monday
evening. we might meet at 8 o'clock, adjourn
in a short time, and devote the whole evening
to the wnrk of the Banking and Commerce
Comith e.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will aocede
to the request this time. If we meet on
Monday we shaHl meet in the evening. I shall
make a definite announcement to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 23, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILS
FIRST READINGS

IBill A2, an Act respecting the Sarnia and
Port Huron Vehicular Tunne 1'Company.-
Hon. Mr. Little.

Bill B2, an Act respecting the patent of
Lillian Towy.-Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton.

~Bill 02, an Act respecting the Wapiti -In-
surance, Company.-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

EMPLOYME[NT AND SOCIAL
INISURANCE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Ronl. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on 'Banking and
Commerce on Bill 8, an Act to establish an
Employment and Social Insurance Commis-
sion, to provide for a National Employment
Service, for -Insurance against ilnemploy-
ment, for aid to Unemployed Persons, and for
other forma of Social Insurance and Secur-
ity, and for purposes related thereto.

He said: Honourable members,' this Bill
has been before the Committeeý on fBank-
ing and Commerce for some four weeks of
almest continuous sittings. The committee
has made many slight changes in the Bill
and a few important ones; in ahl, fifty-one.

,I have in mind when 1 present a 'Bill of
this kind the remark that was frequently
made in past years by a most distinguished
member of this House, the late Right Hon.
Sir George Foster, that an explanation should
be given. This is often very embarrassing,
and I should not like to be held diown, too,
striotly in attempting to explain this Bill.
At the risk of wearying honourable senators
Who are members of t.he committee, but
for the benefit of those Who are not, 1 arn
going to make a f ew explanatory remarks.

You aIl know the obj ect of the Bill. The
general provisions are these. The Govern-
ment of the day shall set up a commission,

to consist of three members. The chairman
is to ha appointed by the Government, and
the other two memibers are to be appointed
by organized employers and organized em-
ployees, respectively.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN:. Not
appointed; neminated.

Hlon. Mr. BLACK: Nominated. The cost
of the commirission, including salaries, organiza-
tion expenses, and every expenditure connected
with it, is to be borne by the federal treasury.
The insuranlce fund is to be made up of con-
tributions by employers, employees and the
federal treasury, the last mentioned to con-
tribute twenty per cent of the fund. The
weekly rates of contribution are set forth in
the Bill, being 25 cents a week -for maie
employees of twenty-one years and upwards,
and 21 cents a week for female employees of
twenty-one years and upwards, in addition
to which an equal amount will be contributed
by the employers. In the case of minora
the contributions are scaled down to as littie
as 7 cents a *week. The bene-fits receivable
are listed on page 35 of the Bill. In the case
of a man the amount is not. to exceed $1 a
day, or $6 a week, and in the case of a
woman 85 cents a day, or 85.10 a week.
Smaller sums will be received by unemployed
persons who are under the age of twenty-one.

IUnder the provisions of the Act a benefi-
ciary is entitled to receive benefits for a period
not exceeding 78 days in any one year, and if
he has dependents there is provision for addi-
tional sumns. Broadly speaking, 78 days is the
limitation. There are a number of exemptions.
to which 1 shall pe.rhaps refer more partiou-
larly when I take up one or t'wo of the
amendments which we made. Those ex-
ceptions from the provisions of the Bill axe
to be f ound on page 8, section 16, and page
31, schedules, Part II.

In order to be eligible for relief payments
the applicant must be in good standing, must
have contributed for not less than f orty weeks
within a period not exceeuding two years, and
must have beeu engaged in an insurable em-
ployment. F'urther, under section 20 of the
Bill, proof must be .present.ed by the applicant
for relief that he or she is capable of and
available for work and has been unable to
obtain suitable eaployment. I mention this
because it seemed to, iembers of the com-
mittee to be important to provide against
imposition by persons seeking relief to which
they were not entitled.

There are penalties for employers of labour
Who evade in any particular the provisions of
this Bin!. Fines may be imposed, and if neces-
sary they may be made exceedingly drastie.
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Anothier Mtaternent that might help to clarify
the ineasure to some hionourabile memibers is
that the collection of contributions by both
employees and employers mu.st be made by the
employers. The record of payments muitst be
kcpt on books or cards, somnewhat similar to a
time book or time card. To these books or
cards a rev\enue stamp, or sorne type of stamp
to be devisýcd, amounting to 25 cents or less,
as the case may be, wilI be affixed every week
for the employee, if the measure is stri-ctly
conformed to, and a stamp of the same amount
for the employer; and the employer is re-
spenisible for seeing that this is doiae. These
books or cards will be kept in the possession
of the employer, if that is found to ha mest
convenient, though it is flot essential under the
Bill as 1 understand it. At the end of every
week the employee may hia%-e access to bis own
book or card. The books or cards muast be
open to examination by inspecters in the
v ariens divisions.

Regional divisions are to be set up by the
Commission, as I have already intimated. In
each of these areas there wilIl be a central
oflice and also certain bureaus whicb wý%ill really
ha ciimploiaaent agencies or clcaring-hiii:se. for
information respecting employees seeking work
and employers seeking workers. The name of
every person out of employment and on relief
rnust be registered at one -of these places, and
any person who is offered employment and
dees net take it is liable to lose the benefits
provided for by the measure.

As I have said, the committee made a large
number of amendments, bot I shaîl refer te
only a few of them.

Section 16, subseýction 1, paragraph (a), on
page 8 of the Bill as it came to us from the
flouse of Commons, provides that where any
employed persan proves that lie is "in receipt
of any pension or income of the annnal value
of $365 or upwards, which dees not depend on
lais personal exertiona," he shail niot be hiable
to contribute, nor shail he be insured under
this Act. That paragraph lias been taken eut.
I do net think this needs any particular com-
ment.

The next material alteration in that part
of the Bill was te section 27, on page 17.
Thore xas a provise fer the referring of
apr lications to the Exehequer Court. and it
wvas decided ba' the cominittee that it was
net acîxisable to bave sucbi references made te
that court, as the possibly numerouis appli-
cations might neecsýitate a large inerease in
that branch of the judiciar 'v, and the work
it liad been intended to p:î.ssoni to thiat court
nig-ht botter he on0e by the, Commission,
whirh would bn more cexc atwith the

whole situation. So that previse bas been
taken eut.

Then in section 35, subsection 7, page 25,
it was provided:

Thîe Commission miay open and maintain
doposit accounts with chartered hanks and any
balances se nlaintdijled shahI form part of the
f lnd.
The affect of that bas net been changed, but
we bave broadened it se as to bring within
the purview of that subsection two banks, I
think, which operate in the province of Que-
bec under special charter.

On the subjeet of exenmptions I think I
shouhd say a word or two. I have net a note
on this befere me. Paragraph (f) of Part II
of the sehedules provided that employecs in
banks, insurance cempanies and financial in-
stitutions generally should be exempted from
the provisions of the Bill. The cemmittee
lîeard evidence from representatix as of banks,
insurance cempanies, trust companies, depart-
ment stores, wholesale and retail marchants'
associations, erganizations of different classes
of merchandisers, telephione companios, rail-
ways and other bodies, aîl of wvhom wanted
to know why, if exemptions were te, be
granted alt alI, the privilege should net be
extended te thein. Very streug arguments
were presented te show that certain indus-
tries and parts of etîmers should be exempted,
and I think the majority ef the committee
were cenivinced that if we did recemmend the
exemptien of banks, insurance companies,
brokerage bouses and financial institutions
genernlly, there were ether institutions which
had almost equally goed dlaims te similar
treatment. Porhaps net aIl these ether in-
stitutiens could show sucla a high percentage
ef steady employment as the banks and finan-
cial concerns in general, yet in manv cases
the difference w-as Io slight that if exemptions
were granted at aIl it weuhd be difficult to
draw a line, and the whole structure of the
measure would be ruined, becamuse thora weuld
net be enougha contributers te keep the in-
suranco fend on a basis sufficiently stroîig te
enable it te benefit those wheo in future wouhd
need te depend upon it.

The Bill dees net propose te take care of
cxistieg uuemphoyment. That is te say, the
ebjeet is net the eliminatien of the so-called
dIole ut the present timo, but rallier the
pi-oviding of insurauce against unemployaaont
of people w-ho are now w-orking. It is based
on the assiumptioo, w'hich I think is a reasen-
ableonee, that eventuahly inilstry w ill revive
te a greate- extent than it already lias donc,
and that those w%-ho in fiituire become îînem-
plex-ed w-ill ho taken caro of by this insurance
fund, se tlhat the dole ex unempleymcnt
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relief. which is now being paid throughout
Canada, will ultimately be reduced to a
minimum.

Honourable members, these remarks cover
the principal amendments and features that
I can think of at the moment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these amendments be taken into considera-
tion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, not now;
Tuesday.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All right,
Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved that the amend-
ments be taken into consideration on Tuesday
next.

The motion was agreed to.

REPORTS OF STANDING ORDERS
COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the fourth report of the Standing
Orders Committee was dealt with to-day, and
I rather thought it was the intention of the
chairman of the committee that its fifth
report also should be considered. But other
matters of business intervened and there was
no motion to adopt the fifth report. It was
merely a report as to certain formalities
being complied with in respect to some
private bills. I see no reason why that should
be delayed until next week.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am informed
that there is no need for a motion.

DIVORCE BILS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Nora Ellen
Moore McCabe.-Hon. iMr. MeMeans.

Bill Y, an Act for the .relief of Hildur Emilia
Hill Soucy.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Ethel Ellis
Callow Randies.-Hon. Mr. MoMeans.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I beg to move that when the House
adjourns to-day it stand adjourned until Tues-
day next at 3 o'clock. I take this opportunity
of pointing out that it is necessary for the
Banking and Commerce Committee to hear
representations in respect to the eight-hour-
day Bill, which is at present before the
committee, and the first date on which those

representations can conveniently be heard is
next Tuesday. The committee has already
gone through the whole Bill clause by clause
and is awaiting such arguments as may be
advanced before it finally decides upon the
form of certain provisions. In the light of
this situation there is no value in meeting
on Monday. Consequently I have moved
adjournment until Tuesday next at 3 o'clock
in order that we may be certain to have a
good attendance at the Banking and Com-
merce Committee when it meets Tuesday
forenoon at 10.30. I ask honourable members
to note the time.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I would remind the
right honourable gentleman that railway con-
nections between Quebec and Ottawa are
very bad. I submit that as a member of
the committee I should not be called upon to
be here at 10.30 in the morning when the
Senate does not meet until 3 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Why go away at
alil? Why not stay here?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Surely when the
Senate is not called to meet until 3 o'clock
in the afternoon I cannot be called here for
10.30 in the forenoon.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The com-
mittee is called for 10.30 in the morning.
That I cannot change. The honourable mem-
ber has been called. You can call spirits
from the vasty deep, but they may not come.
I hope the honourable gentleman will not
act like the spirits. Persons fron. Ontario,
the Maritimes and Quebec have been sum-
moned to be here on Tuesday morning. If
the Senate ad!journed until the evening of
Tuesday we might have no quorum of the
committee that morning. We do not want
this to occur. I have no doubt there will be
a good attendance of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee in the morning if the Senate
is to meet at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: The matter is not
very important, but I would point out to
the right honourable gentleman that unless I
can reach Montreal at an early hour in the
morning I cannot be here in time for the
committee meeting.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
that.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: As I have said, rail
connections between Quebec and Ottawa are
very bad.
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Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: If the honour-
able member leaves Quebec at 1.30 in the
afternoon of Monday he will be he.re at
half past ten in the evening.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: But that involves a
waste of valuable time.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I understand the
eight-hour-day Bill is the only business now
before the Banking and Commerce Committee,
and the Price Spreads Bills wifll not be ready
for two or three weeks. Perhaps the right
honou-rable gentleman can tell us something
about the probabilities as to the House sitting
all through next week. If there is to be
an interval of, say, ten days, we from the
Maritimes might find it convenient to go
home.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: I notice that
the Commons are adjourning over to-morrow,
as we are. I do net know their intention as
to sitting next Thursday. If they do sit then,
with the arrears we have I shall probably ask
this House also to sit. But it is just possible
the Committee on Ba.nking and Commerce
may be able te conclude its consideration
of Bill 40, as well as of Bih 21, on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Bill 21 is very much shorter
than Bill 28, which the committee bas just
disposed of. We shal try to meet honourable
members with respect to Thursday next. If,
however, failure to sit on that day would
induce senators from the Maritimes to remain
away next week, I think we might overcome
every scruple of conscience and meet on
Thursday.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,

May 28, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 28, 1935.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE REPORTS
MOTION FOR CONSIDERATION

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS presented the 28th
to the 32nd reports of the Standing Com-
mittee on Divorce.

He said: I understand the House of Com-
mens is not going to sit on Thursday, and
as there is a possibility that the Senate will
not meet on that day, I would move, if

Hon. Mr. PARENT.

there is no objection, that these reports be
placed on the Order Paper to be considered
to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose the
cases are all unopposed?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: All unopposed.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That does net

make them any the better, of course.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It makes
them worse.

The motion was agreed to.

REPORT ON MONTREAL HARBOUR
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. POPE moved for
A copy of the Last report of the engineers

of the Montreal Harbour Commission with
respect to the conditions of the Harbouir and
the possibilities for its development.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This motion
may be declared carried. The report is iow
brought down.

The motion was agreed to.

ADMIRALTY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill E2, an Act to amend the Admiralty Act,
1934.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READING

Bill D2, an Act respecting the Portage la
Prairie Mutuai Insurance Company.-Hon.
Mr. McMeans.

SECOND READING

Bill A2, an Act respecting the Sarnia-Port
Huron Vehicular Tunnel Company.-Hon. Mr.
Little.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the second read-
ing of Bill B2, an Act respecting a patent of
Lillian Towy.

He said: Honourable senators, I amn mak-
ing this motion in the absence of the sponsor
of the Bill, the honourable senator from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton).

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, this Bill appears to b one for an
extension of a patent, on the ground of over-
sight and so forth. The measure was intro-
duced in this House. While I have no objec-
tien to the second reading, it must be under-
stood that the merits, including the principle
of the Bill, are to be considered by the proper
committee, which is the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; such a Bill
generally goes to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes, the
Private Bis Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

SECOND READING
Bill C2, an Act respecting The Wapiti

Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

EMPIJOYMENT AND SOOIAL
INSURANCE BIL~L

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLAjCK moved concurrence in
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 8,
an Act to establishi an Employmnent and
Social Insurance Commission, to provide for
a ýNational Employment Service, for Insurance
against Unemployment, for aid to Unem-
ployed Persons, and for other forms of Social
Insurance and Security, and for purposes
related thereto.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, when the motion
for second reading of this Bill was before
us I stated that in Committee of the Whole
I would suggest that the measure should go
into force. not on the day of its sanction, but
by proclamation, after a reference had been
made to the Supreme Court and that body
had ruled upon the constitutionality of this
legisiation. The measure was referred, flot
to the C'ommittee of the Whole, but to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce. There I moved my amcndment, but
it was not entertained. I desire to renew it
at this stage, and I therefore move, seconded
by the right honourable senator fromn Egan-
ville ('Right Hon. Mr. Graham), that the Bill
be further amended by striking out the words
"whcn assented to' in section 48 and substi-
tuting therefor the words: "by proclamation
of the Governor in Council after the Supreme
Court of Canada bas by a reference given a
favourable opinion as to its constitutionality.
This change would make section 48 read as
f ollows:

This Act shall corne into force by proclama-
tion of the Governor in Council 9,jter the
Supreme Court of Canada bas by a reference
given a favourable opinion as to its constitu-
tionaiity: provided that no contribution shaîl
be payable or paid under the provisions of
Part III of t-his Act untîl a date to to be set
by the Commission of whioh due notice shall
be puýblished in the Canada Gazette and in
such other manner as the Commission niay
deem necessary.

This is the amendment whicb I moved in
committee.

Now, I desire in, a few words to repeat
my reasons for suggesting the amendment.
My right honourable friend bas admitted that
this Bill was not based upon an international
convention. It is based gene.rally upon the
fact that by the Treaty of Versailles we
have declared that we would favour social
legislation. According to my right honourable
friend, this declaration creates an obligation
towards other countries, but I draw the
attention of the Senate to the fact that
Great Britain herself bas not yet Iegislated
along these lines; neither have other countries,
parties to the treaty. But, whatever may
have been done by other countries, I say it
is not olear that the courts of this country
would hoid that this measure is constitutional.
However, I realize that it is a moot question.
I have already given my views on thbis point.

We are about to adopt legisiation wbich
will1 create an organization aIl over the country
of some 4,000 empioyees at a cost of some
$7,000,000. We ail recognize that the financial
situation is critical and that the load the
Dominion is carryîng to-day is a very heavy
one. It seems to nie, therefore, that ordinary
prudence should impel1 us to suhmît this Bill
to the Supreme Court of Canada for a
decision on its constitutionality.

There is plenty of time to do so, for part
of this Bill as now drafted is ouuly to corne
into force by proclamation. A considerable
organization will bave to, be prepared on
paper before we Iaunch this new venture. I
reahize the importance of unemployment in-
surance, but I am not quite sure as to the
real reason for the present Bill. The Right
Hon. the Prime Minister, in bis first state-
ment last January, decired that he recognized
such, legishation would corne before Parlia-
ment more -appropriately in prosperous ti:mes.
I think many pecsons in Canada 'believe that
the prosperous times whioh be foresaw, but
indicated in a somewhat d-iffident way, have
not yet reached this country. The lapse of
a year or so before the measure went into
force would not prejudice anyone in the least.
because those who would tbenefit under un-emnployment insurance are t-hose who have
retained their emjployment during the last
four years, and they are not in very great
danger in the years to corne if, as we hope,
we have reached the bottom of tbe cri.sis and
are on the road to greater prosperity. In
other words, we are legisiating now for a
contingency wbich I hope wÎll be very distant.
It may be ten years or more-I pray it may
he longer-before we again bave to face
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such a depression as that from which we may
now be emerging.

There is no urgency in the matter. I am
quite sure that those who are privileged to
come back to this Chamber next session will
find that not much headway bas been made
in the application of this measure. In the
meantime, I bel'ieve, we owe it to ourselves
not to take this step without at least con-
sulting the Supreme Court of Canada. We
have done so more than once during the last
three years with reference to legislation far
less important than the present Bill. We
should think twice before launching 'this
matter when we see what bas happened to
important measures that have been in oper-
ation for two or three years in the United
States: the Supreme Court of the United
States bas declared them to be un'constitu-
tional. I repea-t, we should think twice before
launching a scheme that will cost millions
of dollars and employ thousands of men.
Naturally they would claim compensation if
the legislation were upset by the Supreme
Court. For these reasons I suggest that the
amendment be adopted.

lon. GEORGE LYNCH-STAUNTON:
Honourable members, I quite agree with the
expressions that have fallen from the bon-
ourable leader on the other side. I think no
great loss can happen if this measure be not
brought into force until proclaimed by the
Governor General. Many persons have doubts
about its constitutionality. If the measure
d'id not involve an enormous expendAture
before it could be put into force beneficially,
I should think no harm would be donc in
letting it go into effect at once. But it seems
to me that if such a fate befalls it as bas
befallen certain legislation in the neighbour-
ing republic in the last two days, Parliament
culd be justly reproached for having taken
a step in the dark at a time when, as we all
know, we must economize.

Hon. JAMES J. ýDONNELLY: Honour-
able members, as I understand the procedure,
we arc at the present time considering amend-
flents made to Bill 8 by the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. It seems to me that
the amendment moved by the honourable
leader of the Opposition is an amendment,
not to the committee amendments, but
rather to a particular section of the Bill.
This being se, I think the proper time to
diseuss it would be on the third reading.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; I simply
move to add this amendment to those already
proposed by the Committee on Bankin-g and
Ctommerce.

Hon. Mlr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. ARTtUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, the motion of the honour-
able member who leads the other side is to
add an amendment, the effect of which is to
defer the coming into force of this measure
until a decision as to its constitutionality is
reached by the Supreme Court of Canada.
I believe that is the body.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By reference.

Right Hon. Mr. -GRAHAM: A favour-
able decision.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A favourable
decision. that the measure is constitutional.
This is not a. usual motion. I am net aware
of reasons which would make it specially
applicable to the present measure and not
applicable to almost every important measure
coming before this House. I know that the
constitutionality of the Bill bas been chal-
lenged. I have not read, though, opinions
going further than those of members of this
House and the other House in attacking that
feature of the measure. In saying this I do
not deprecate at all the standing at the Bar
of members of either House, but it is some-
what worth while to reflect that the opinions
of men of legal standing and reputation have
not been introduced into the discussion in
either Chamber in support of those who
attacked the Bill. On the other hand, the
opinions of jurists of great capacity and of
international standing have been introduced
on the other side. So, having regard to the
weight of opinion outside the walls of this
House and of the other, and not to balance
the two schools of thought in each Chamber,
we find that the weight is entirely in favour
of the Bill.

But we have a department whose function
it is to guide Parliament in matters of the
Constitution. If on such a question as this
we were simply to wait and say, " Well, we
will get the opinion of the Supreme Court,"
how turbid would be the stream of legisla-
tion! How could we adequately rise to the
measure of our responsibilities in respect of
all problems of this kind? We could not
move at all. We should be blocked at every
step, and the more important the measure
the more effective and probably the more
disastrous would be the impediment. Why
should we in the ordnary run of legislation,
important or unimportant, be guided by the
Department of Justice, but in this case say,
"No, we will wait util the courts have
decided on the constitutionality of our Bill
before we dare give it effect?"

The view of the Department of Justice on
this measure is quite unequivocal and clear,
and bas been accepted by the other House.
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Why should we flot accept it? What wiil be
the judgment of the people of Canada if the
-Senate at this stage seriously contemplates
irnpeding the progress of the Bill, indeed
wrecking its progress, by deferring it, flot for
lays or weeks or months, but for yeare? It

is true the honourable memxber's motion only
says in effect, "We will wait un-til we get a
favourab:le judigment of the Supreme Court";
but the Bili is very littie more secure after
that Court has given judgment than it was
before. It is only the court of final resort
that gives constitutional security. How long
i3 it going to take to have this measure in al
its turns and phases and sections argued
before the Privy Council and final jucigment
gixen? One has to examine cl.osely con-
trivances for delaying the coming into effeet
of a measure of this kind. They may look
very innocent and corne to us in a rnost
aqttrftctiv-e guise, but they are really negatives
in the f orm of indefinite deiay.

I would cail a further consideration to the
attention of the House. We are told, "We
wili wait until we get a favourabie opinion of
the Supreme Court on the constitutionaity
of this Bill." What does tha.t mean? Does
it not mean we dare mot give this Bill effect
iintil the Supreme Court of Canada deciares
4very clause and every line are within the
four corners of our Constitution? It does mean
that.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Why
should it not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Because the
Bill might be declared invalid in respect of
phases that have no significance at aIl and
are not essential to it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRLAIN - Why shoul they be
in?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: We do not
know they are in, but such a condition is
always possible. There may be phases of little
significance. not fundarnental in any respect,
and without which the Bill would be virtually
as effective as it is now. The Supreme Court
rnay decide that that line, that sentence, that
clause, is unconstitutional. In that event, if
this amendrnent passed, the Governor in
Council would be quite po>werless to caîl the
Bill into effect. Those who oppose the Bill
by an amendment cd this kind do not want
the Bill to take effect. What may be their
reason it is not for me to judge. They cannot
want it to take effeet, because if the arnend-
ment passes the legislation is indefinitely de-
laye.d. The responsibility this House must
take is that of decidinýg whether or flot it is
going to delay and in effect defeat the passage
of ùbis measure.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I must
protest agaiýnst the right honourable gentle-
man's saying that because I arn in favour of
the amend.ment 1 arn opposed to the passage of
the Bull. It is a matter of indifference to me
whether it passes or flot.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: This, of course, is
a question for legal gentlemen, but when I arn
toid that you are going to hire 4,000 men it
seerns to me as a layman that it is a matter
of considerable importance. There are people
who think that this Bill is wrong and you
have no right to hire 4,000 men. Every one
of those engaged may have lef t a situation
and sacrificed certain emolurnent. What
vwi1i be the expense to this country of in-
dernnifying those men, who perhaps have
wives and children? Most of these measures
brought in by municipal, provincial or federal
governments do more harrn than good. I arn
not talking about the merits of the proposai;
1 arn asking if it is right for us to jump
before looking to sec where we are going to
land? Our Confederation has continued since
1867 without any such measure as this, and in
the -nid days we got along much 'better than
we are doing to-day. Why can we flot- go on
without it for a few months longer? The
right honourable gentleman says the measure
wiil be indefinitely delayed. Nobody knows
better than he that we can cali upon the
Supreme Court to give a decision irnmediatey.
As to an appeai to the Privy Council, who
is going to appeal, forsooth, uniess it is the
Government?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Those affected
by the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is not often that
I agree with my leader, but this tirne I do.

It is said that the cost involved in this
measure will be sorne $7,000,000. That aiso
is worth considering. Not many of us have
as rnuch money as that in our pants po-cket
in these hard ti-mes.

Last session we devoted a great deal of
time to the Shipping Act, which consisted of
some eight hundred pages, and after going
over it we thought, and the shipping people
thought, it was a proper measure to pass.
Where is that Act to-day? If the policy
now advocated by the right honourable
gentleman, that things mnust go on, is to be
followed, why not proceed with the Shîpping
Act? What is the matter with týhat measure?

I do not want to deiay the House, but it
wouid seem to me prudent and wise to
ascertain whether we have the right to pass
legislation such as this. There is a man in
the big country to the south of us who
brought in a lot of legisiation which the
Suprerne Court of that country naw says was
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all wrong. It will be impossible to undo all
the harm caused by his action. We are sup-
posed to revise legislation. We are the ones
who are supposed to put on the brakes and
prevent hasty legislation. If there ever was
a piece of hasty legislation, this is it. Before
employing 4,000 men, particularly in view of
the fact that lawyers of repute have expressed
some doubt about the matter, would it not
be right for this House to exercise its powers?
I know a general election is coming, but I
may tell the Government that for every man
they satisfy by giving him an appointment
they will make ten men dissatisfied. A great
Prime Minister of England once said that
he would agree to remain in power for ever
if the Opposition would only administer the
patronage. I think the Government would
do well to consider that remark, because there
will be many applying for jobs. I think I am
speaking in the interest of the Conservative
party when I tell them they would be wise
to hesitate.

The right honourable gentleman says this
is an ordinary measure. It is no ordinary
measure. I have been a member of this
House for thirty-five years, and this is the
first time I ever saw a Bill authorizing the
Government to employ 4,000 men right off.
What happened before I became a member
of the Senate I do not know. I do not want
to make this a political matter-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, go ahead.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -but I do not

think the right honourable gentleman's heart
is in the Bill. I have heard him make much
stronger arguments than he has made to-day,
and I do not think he will shed one tear if
it is not passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend has made a reference to the
public that might stampede this Chanber.
I think it is our duty, the very essence of our
existence, to avoid being stampeded by
people outside, more especially at a time
when we are legislating for reasons which my
right honourable friend knows very well, as
does eve'ry other member of this Chamber.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Dandurand
was negatived on the following division:
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
now on the main motion. Is it your pleasure,
honourable members, to adopt the amend-
ments?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I call the
attention of the right honourable leader of
the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and
also of the Chairman of the Banking and
Commerce Committee (Hon. Mr. Black) to
what I think is a very unfortunate typo-
graphical error? The 2Sth amendment. as
printed on page 195 of the Senate Minutes.
contains the word "or" where it should he
"are." I think it will be agreed that it is a
very unfortunate mistake. The amendiment
is to insert an additional paragraph in sec-
tion 25 of the Bill. as paragraph (e), and I
think this paragraph should read:

(e) persons who by custom of their occupa-
tion. trade or industry or pursuant te their
agreement with an employer are paid. in
whole or in part. by the piece or on a basis
other than that of time.

As the paragraph appears in the Minutes the
Word "or" appears before the word "paid."
and this does not make sense. I think it was
"are" in the paragra.ph as agreed upon by the
committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think my
honourable friend is right. I have traced the
paragraph referred to and find it is a new
clause added to section 25, subsection 1.
There is a verb in the preceding paragraphs,
and necessarily there must be one here.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Clerk of
the House bas just shown me the original.
and it contains no mistake. The word "are"
is used.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is "are"
in the original; so it is all right. I am grate-
ful to the honourable member for pointing
out the error in the Minutes, though.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable mem-
bers, even at the risk of being criticized as
one of those who do not wish this Bill to
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pass, I desire, before the main motion is put
to the House, to make a few observations
in connection with what I consider was a
very important amendment made by the
Banking and Commerce Committee. I should
like to mnake some representations on behaif
of a great many people who under the amend-
ment will have to pay a large sum,' which I
look upon as a tax, to support what 1 think
should be an insurance scheme and not a
taxation scheme. In view of the fact that
there are numerous applicants waiting to be
heard before the Banking and Commerce
Committee on another measure, 1 suggest to
the right honourable leader of the House that
we adi ourn the debate on the present motion
until to-morrow.

This Bill 8, honourable me-mbers, is a very
important piece of legislation, which will
involve an expenditure of some 550,000,000
a year. I think it is one of the most im-
portant measures that have come before the
Senate since I have been a member of this
body. It will affect a great number of people
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie. The fact
that there are before us 51 amendînents
demonstrates at ahl events that the Banking
and Commerce Committee did its work thor-
ough*ly. At the samne time, the very fact
that so many amendmnents were Mequired
leads one to fee-1 that before the Bill was
introdiiced sufficient consideration may flot
have been given to, the experiences of various
countries whieh have had unemployment in-
surance ini effect, and that a littie further
investigation might have been *made.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIiGHEN: If I have
not misunderstood my honourable friend, hie
wishes an adjournment until to-morrow
mnerely SO that hie may be in a better posi-
tion to present hais argument.

'Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Yes.

RighL Hon. Mr. MEIGIHE1N: 1 think there
is flot such a hurry with this Bill that I
should refuse the honourable gentleman's
request. The feature which I fancy hie pur-
poses to debate is the amendment made by
the Senate committeea striking out the clause
which excepted baniks, insurance companies
and financial. institutions from the scope of
the Bill. That perhaps was the most im-
portant step taken by the committee, and At
is well. worthy of cbebate, Because the
lionourable member wishes to discuas that
very important feature I do flot for one
moment criticize him as opposcd to the
measure. In fact lie is not opposed to it,
if I correctly understood his attitude in the
ccmmittee. What I say is that those who

would defer the application of the measure
mierely for the purpose of having a reference
to the courts, which necessarily would have
to be final and would involve a delay destroy-
ing the usefulness of the Bill for its immedi-
ste object, whicha is so important, are in
affect opposing the measure, though doing so
under the guise of an attractive amendmnent.
But the desire to debate an amendaient is
a legitimate one, and I readily agree that the
motion stand over until to-morrow. 1 should
like it understood, though, that we are to be
allowed to dispose of the third reading to-
morrow, particularly as it seems probable,
f rom information just recaived, that the other
House is adjourning over Thursday and it
may be neesslary, or at aIl events proper,
for us to do likewise.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: The riglit honourable
leader of the House is quite correct in his
assumption as to the amcndment which I
desire to discuss. And my reason for wishing
to discuss it is that I may show the groundis
upon which 'I hold that the banks and other
financial institutions should not be included
within the provisions of this Bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Foster, the debate
was adjourned.

BANKINc4 ANID -COMMERCE
COMMITTE

On the motion to adjourn:

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIIGHEN: I desire to
remind honourable members that the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and 'Commerce
meets immediately to continue with the
eight-hour-day Bill.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

We.dnesday, May 29, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Cornmittee on Divorce, presented thme follow-
ing Bis, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Mabel Muttart.
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Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Emile
Fossion.

Bill 112, an Act for the relief of Eva Bennett.
Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Helen

Gertrude Bryant Wilson.
Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Gladys

Sarah Jenkinson Weeks.
Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Mary

Elizabeth Taylor Nicholson.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill D2, an Act respecting the Portage la
Prairie Mutual Insurance Company.-Hon.
Mr. McMeans.

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIIAL
INSURANCE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of the motion for concurrence in
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 8,
an Act to establish an Employment and
Social Insurance Commission, to provide for
a National Employment Service, for Insur-
ar.ce against Unemployment, for aid to Un-
employed Persons, and for other forms of
Social Insurance and Security, and for pur-
poses related thereto.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable members,
althougb the Committee on Banking and
Commerce had made fifty-one amendments to
the Employment and Social Insurance Bill, the
right honourable leader of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) during the course of his
remarks yesterday stated that in his opinion
only one of those amendments would affect
the Biil to any considerable extent. It is to
that amendment I desire to address myself.

The amendment to which I refer is No. 47,
which refers to page 31 of the Bill and
deletes paragraph (f) from Part II of the
First Schedule, with respect to excepted em-
ployments. If concurred in by this House,
it would have the effect of placing banks and
other financial institutions under the pro-
visions of the Bill.

My reason for opposing adoption of the
amendment is that I cannot see why at this
time we should make such an important
change, a change which would affect some
twenty thousand voung men and women bank
employees receiving less than $2,000 a year,
and probably some five thousand others en-
gaged in mortgage, loan, trust, insurance or
other financial institutions. They would have
to contribute to the insurqnce fund upwards
of $250,000 per annum, and there would be a

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGHEN.

like contribution from the banks and other
financial institutions, making a total annual
contribution exceeding $500,000.

The financial structure of this Bill. as all
honourable members are aware, bas been
worked out by an actuary. I hold in my
hand his report. It is not necessary for nie
to read the report in full, for the title tells
the story about as well as I could tell it. On
the first page I find this heading:

Actuarial report on the contributions
required to provide the unemploy ment insur-
ance benefits within the scheme of Bill No. 8,
being the draft of an Act entitled "The
Employment and Social Insurance Act."

This report is addressed to the Rigbt Hon.
the Prime Minister, presumably because of
the fact that the Bill appears in his name
and in order that he may be satisfied as to
its actuarial basis. The report starts inh
way:

In compliance with instructions in that
behalf, I have the honour to report on the
rates of contribution for the unemployment
insurance benefits within the scheme of the
draft of an Act entitled "The Employment
and Social Insurance Act."

And on page 7 there is this statement:

For the present, however, it is essentia: t:hat
the rates of contribution should, in the first
instance, be determined with all possible care
and consideration; and the core of this
problem is the actuarial computation of rates
of contribution based on the best statistical
data available and an actuarial appraisal of all
the facts and circumstances pertinent thereto
with a view to making allowance therefor in
the contributions.

And a little further on:

In determining the rates given below the
objective kept in view was to make then
sufficient to provide unemployment benefits
over a period such as the eleven years ended
June 1, 1931.

Honourable senators will observe that
the actuary apparently lias made a calcula-
tien of the amounts that will be required
from certain industries and certain classes oi
people in order to provide sufficient mony
at a fixed rate to pay the benefits enumerated .
The enumeration of benefits will be found on
page 35 of the Bill.

Rates of Unemployment Benefit

Daily Weekly
Class of insured person: rate rate

Aged 21 years and upwards:
M en.. .. .. .. .. .. ..$1.00 $6.00
Women.. .. ........ .85 5.10

Aged 18 years and under 21
years:

Young men.. .. ...... .70 4.20
Young women.. .. .... .60 3. 60
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Aged 17 years and under 18 insurance companies, brokerage bouses and
years: financiai institutions generaliy, there were

Boys.. .............. .45 2.70 other institutions which had almost equaiiy
Girls.. ............ .35 2.10 geed daims to similar treatment. Perlaps not

Aged 16 years and under 17 ail those other institutions could show sncb
years 1.80 a high percentage of steady ernpioyment as theyears:banks financia concerns n genera, yet i

GirlS---------- -- 2 1 - 0 many cases the difference was so siight tintGirl..if exemptions were granted at al it would
Dependents' benefit: be difficuit to draw a lice, and the whoie

Adult dependent.. ...... .45 2.70 structure of the measure would te ruined,
Dependent child.. ...... .15 .90 because there wouid not be enough cou-

In another part of the Bill will be found tributors to keep the insurauce fund on abasis sufficiently strong to enabie it to henefit
the weekly rates of contribution to be paid those who in future wouid need to depend
by the employers and the employed persons upon it.
who come under the Bill. That statement f the Chairman of the

Weekly Rates of Contribution Banking and Commerce Committee strength-
.~ens my case, I tbink, because it is admitted
Sthat the ratio of unempieyment aýmongst thc
S batiks, insurance comipanies andi otter financial

Sinstitutions is very much lewer than la the
Class of employed person: case ef other institutions which applicd for

Aged 21 years and upwards: exemption.
Men.. ............ $0.25 $0.25
Women.. .. ........ .21 .21 Iu making this appeal for the exemption

Aged 18 years and under 21 of the tanks and financiai institutions from
years: this measure J want te say, bonourable

Young men.. ........ .18 .18 senators, that I bold no brief for those
Young women. . ...... .15 .15

Aged 17 years and under 18 institutions. Thcy are pretty well able te
years: look after themseives. I do, however, wish

Boys.. .... .. t spak on behaf o the twenty or twnty-
Girls.. ............. 0 five thousan employe, m an wmen,

Aged 16 years and under 17
years:

Boys.. .............. 0.0,7 .07 in these institutions ant who, because they
Girls.. ............. .06 .06 reccive lcss than $2,000 per annur, would

It is my contention, honourable members, come under the provisions of this Biii. As
that although, under the amendment made I said before, this elass of empioyees wouîd
by the committee, the large sum that I have be calld upon to pay a sum in exceas of
mentioned, some $500,000 per annum, would 8250,000 a year. We shoult bear la mmd
necessarily have to be paid in by these classes that it la not the high-salaried officiais wbo
of people, the unemployment benefits would would pay this assessment, but some twcaty
remain as fixed by the sohedule of the Bill; thousaad of the lowcr paid empioyees of the
therefore, if we brought in the banks and banks and perhaps five thousanti of the
other financial institutions and foreed them lower paït empioyees of the other financial
to contribute, no greater benefits would accrue institutions involved. My sympathies are
than the amounts fixed in the Bill now before with those iow-salaried people, who would
us, unless the Act were changed at a later be caliet upen te meet, in addition to present
date. I take my present position net simply salary dedtctions for pensiea funtis, group
because the banks and financial institutions insurance. and the like. a deduetion cf core
are involved, but because I can sec no reason $13 per year cadi, or, in the aggregate,
for their inclusion at this time, particularly 8250,000 or more per annum. I regard this
in view of the fact that it changes the whole contribution as a very considerabie tax, and
basis upon which the rates of benefit are I cannot sec that any tendit wbatsoever
founded by the actuaries. would ti derived from it.

The honourable member for Westmorliand The beats cf these hanking institutions
(Hon. Mr. Black), the Chairman of the Com- appcarcd before our eonmittee and presented
mittee on Banking and Commerce, in pre- their case. As I sait bedore, thcy are quite
senting these amendments to the House a aile to look after tiemscives, but there is ne
few days age, made this statement: en particular te speak on tchalS of thc

Very strong arguments were presented' to twenty-flvc tbousand enpicyces. Having had
show that certain industries and parts of th experience of working in a financial insti-
others should be exempted, and I think the
majority of the committee were convinced that u
if w-e did recmmend the exemption cf tanks, people bave te keep up appearan es and that
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by the time these prop.osed deductions were
made they would not have very much left
to live on. Therefore I say that these low-
salaried people who woudd be asked to pay
this assessment are as mujch entitled to
consideration as are those so often referred to
by my honourable friend here (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) when he appeals on behalf of
the under dog. I do not think honourable
members of this House should pass this
recommendation of the Banking and Com-
merce Committee without giving very careful
thought to the effect that it would have upon
these employees.

The fact that there is a very low per-
centage of unem.ployment in financial insti-
tutions is, I think, a strong argument in
favour of their remaining in the exempted
classes. I should ýlike to point out that the
banks, in their presentation, said that for
the year 1934 the number of employees of
all banks who were receiving nat more than
$2,000 was 19,436, of which number the total
unemployed during that year was 407, or but
two per cent. I think honourable senators
will sec the point I am trying to make.
When only two per cent of these low-salaried
employees would receive benefits from this
unemployment insuýrance fund, it is most
unfair to ask them ta pay some $250,000 per
annum.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was for
1934. Could the honourable member give us
the number let out from the banks in 1930,
1931 and 1932?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: The right honourable
leader of the Government cannot deny the
statement which I am making, that the risk
involved in that class of employment is far
below the risk in many of the other classes
included in the Bill. I have no reason, hon-
ourable senators, to doubt the statement of
the bankers who came before us. In my
opinion they would nat be any more likely
to make a false statement to us than to ex-
pect us to make a false statement to them.
They say:

About one-quarter of the total number of
these' eiployees consisted of women, and on
the basis of the contributions required under
the Act, the banks would have been required
to pay $242,108, and the employees an
equivaient amount, making a total payment
fromi these sources of $484,216. The total
benefits which these 407 employees would have
received under the Act on the assumption that
their contributions had been paid for a period
of one year would have been $29,886, or 6-1
per cent of the contribution.

So, although there would be a tax of about
8250,000 on these low-salaried people, accord-
ing to the statement of the bankers only six

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

per cent would be returned in the way of
benefits. I contend, therefore, honourable
members, that this assessment, as it is called,
is nothing more than a tax, and I do not
believe it is a good thing that there should
be an unfair system of contribution under an
Act of this kind. If we are going to adopt
the principle of taxation, we should adopt the
good old system of taxing those who are best
able to pay.

The contribution of some $250,000 per
annum which the banks are asked to pay is
no small amount in these days of financial
strain. All honourable members of this House
know as well as I do that we are passing
through quite strenuous times, and I think
no one can predict what is ahead of the
financial institutions of this country. Because
of the need of money to pay for unemploy-
ment relief and similar things, the muni-
cipalities and provincial governments have
been increasing the taxes on banks, insurance
companies and financial concerns to a very
considerable extent during the last four years.
And we must nat forget that we have estab-
lished in Canada a Central Bank. Who knows
what effect this Central Bank will have upon
the profits of the other banks? In my opinion,
the position of the banks as to the earning
of profits is rather precarious. As every
member of the Senate knows, commercial
loans are not in demand to-day and the
securities which the banks have to purchase
in order ta employ their money yield but a
small return. Therefore I think we should
consider carefully this amendment, which
would impose an additional taxation on the
banks as well as on their employees.

ýI submit to honourable senators that there
is all the more reason why we should be care-
ful about this when the actuary does not say
that it is necessary to include the banks. The
actuary says that the Bill should apply to
certain classes of people and industries in
order to produce an estimated sum of
money. We see the picture presented by
him of the estimated income from assess-
mennts on one side of the ledger, and on
turning over to the other side we sec the
amount which the actuary fixes as probable
payments to the beneficiaries. And the Bill
is founded upon the actuary's report. So I
submit it is not necessaïry at this time to
adopt this amendment made by the commit-
tee and bring under the Act -the banks and
financial institutions, when the actuary had
calculated on the financial operation of the
scheme without contributions from these
classes.

The effect of this measure will not be felt
for some little time. No doubt the Act will
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be put into force promptly, the Commis-
sion will be set up and assessments made,
but no benefits will be paid out of the fund
for some two years at all events. It will
probably be three or four years before we
are able to find out rwhether the actuary's
calculations were right-whether there is
sufficient income from the classes which he
said it was necessary to include under the
Bill in order to meet the paymeant of bene-
fits. So I thinik it will be time enough two
or three years hence to consider whether or
not the banks and financial institutions should
be brought within the scope of the Act. If
for two or three years, while we are wait-
ing to sec the results of the practical appli-
cation of the law, we can postpone the
imposition of this tax on twenty or twenty-
five thousand people who are in receipt of
smalil salaries, and upon their employers as
well, we shall be doing something. As time
goes on and, payments come in, the Commis-
sioners, with actual experience behind them,
will be in a position to consider whether or
not it is necessary to bring these financial
concerns into the scheme in order to make
the fund strong enough to withstand payment
of the benefits provided for. Section 7 of
the Bill provides:

7. (1) In addition to the powers and duties
of the Commission as otherwise provided by
this Act, the Commission shall, as soon as
practicable after appointment, undertake in-
vestigations for the purpose of making pro-
posals to the Governor in Council for-

(a) providing unemployment insurance for
the employments excepted from the operation
of Part III of this Act, or for any of them,
either by extending thereto ihe provisions of
that Part, with such modifications, if any, as
may be found necessary, or by special or
supplementary schemes.
So this Commission will have all the powers
necessary to bring under the provisions of
the Act any classes of individuals or corpora-
tions which they deem necessary in order
that sufficient money may be provided for
the payment of benefits. I repeat, honour-
able members, that if for at least two or
three years it is possible to save from this
additional taxation the banks and other finan-
cial institutions, as well as twenty or twenty-
five thousand employees who receive small
salaries, the Senate should not approve of
this amendment made by the Banking and
Commerce Committee. I for one am in
favour of anything that we can do to avoid
any further taxation, whether of banks or
other concerns or of individuals.

I am in favour of the principle of an
unemployment insurance bill, but I believe
that in order to make a scheme of this kind
effective in this country an intensive study
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should be made of any suggestions or plan
for improving the scheme or extending its
scope. I urge honourable members to give
careful thought to this recommendation of
the committee before we make up our minds
whether we want to include within -the pro-
visions of the Bill this army of twenty-five
thousand low-salaried employees and ask
them to make a contribution. As I have
already said, I am in favour of an unem-
ployment insurance scheme. But this Bill
does not provide for what I call an unem-
ployment insurance scherne; rather it pro-
vides for something which is more or less a
taxation scheme. As we all know, it is a
principle of insurance that the premium paid
or the contribution made should be on the
basis of 'the risk involved. That principle, I
think, should obtain in this Bill, but such is
not the case. I am in favour not only of the
principle of unemployment insurance, but of
the extension of that principle. But I want
a bilil which would put into effect a echeme
more equitable than this one would be, par-
ticularly at the present time. And the point
I am endeavouring to make is that in the
future we could make any changes that
experience might show to be necessary.

I therefore move that the committee's
amendment number 47, which is to leave
out paragraph (f) in the First Schedule, Part
I of the Bill, page 31, be not now con-
curred in.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators, since it was I who in the Con-
mittee on Banking and Commerce moved to
strike out paragraph (f) on page 31 of the Bill,
which exempted banks and other financial
institutions, I feel called upon now to offer
a few observations as to why ¶ think the
committee's report as submitted should be
adopted.

In approaching the question of unemploy-
ment insurance we have to bear in mind that
we in Canada have had no experience what-
ever in this field. In England, on the other
hand, they have an unemployment insurance
scheme in operation and have been struggling
with the matter for nearly a quarter of a
century. The last bill on the subject passed
the English Parliament in 1920. Therefore it
was only fitting that those who were proceed-
ing to draft an unemployment insurance bill
for Canada Éhould avail themselves of the re-
sults obtained from the experience in England.

Since 1920 the operation of unemployment
insurance in that country has been investi-
gated by at least three royal commissions.
By the ternis of the Act of 1020 certain insti-
tutions were permitted to contract them-
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selves out from the operation of the general
unemployment insurance scheme. That is to
say, under the direction of the Commission,
they could carry on a plan of insurance for
their own employees, with, it may be assumed,
a preferential rate based upon the relatively
smaller incidence of unemployment. Since
that law was passed the royal commissions
to which I have referred have all agrecd that
the law of England should never have per-
mitted any particular corporations or indi-
viduals to contract themselves out, and that
unemployment insurance should be conducted
upon a flat-rate basis and should include all
the industries to which it was intcnded to
apply. The royal commissions have gone on

to say that now it is too late to make a

change, and they assume that the scheme will
be continued along the same lines as in the
past. I draw the attention of honourable
members to the regret which the royal com-
missions expressed that those interested were
ever permitted to contract out. and that noth-
ing could be done about it now. This is
very important to remember, because we are

to-day about to launeh our unemployment
insurance law. and if we make the mistake
wbich was made in England, we shall prob-
ably find that we bave committed ourselves
to a policy which ultimately will be disastrous
to the whole scheme.

The present Bill is based upon the English
experience and upon actuarial calculations
based in turn upon that experience, with
respect to the classes of persons to come
within its scope. Therefore when we came to
consider the Bill in the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce we felt at the outset that
we dare not except any classes which had
been included. Had we donc so we sbeuld
have seriuisly impaired its financial struc-
ture.

On the other hand, we found among the
excepted employment that covered by para-
graph (f) in Part Il of the First Schedule-
employment in banking, mortgage, loan, trust,
insurance or other financial business. I draw
the attention of the House to the fact that
my honourable friend from Saint John is
merely discussing banking business, but within
the exception there are also these other
financial businesses. They are excluded from
the operation of the Bill; but ineluded within
its operation are clerical employees of the
railways, the Bell Telephone Company, the
Imperial Oil Company, and other large con-
cerns, whose incidence of unemployment is no
higher than that of the institutions covered
by paragraph (f). If those exempted classes

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

were properly exempt, then common sense

and justice would demand that the clerical
staffs of the railways and the other great
institutions should be excluded as well. As I
have said, we dare not exclude from the Bill
any of the classes that were included, Had
we attempted to do so the rates chargeable
against those remaining within its operation
would be so prohibitive as to destroy the
scheme entirely.

I draw the attention of honourable mem-
bers to the incidence of unemployment in
tanks. As I have already pointed out, the
exceptions covered by paragraph (f) include
also mortgage, loan, trust, insurance or other
financial business. Surely there is no honour-
able member who is net aware that in con-
sequence of the financial crash in 1929 there
are to-day large numbers of unemiployed per-
sons from many of our financial institutions.

When the Bank of Canada Bill waS before
the Banking Committee in another place one
of the arguments put forward again-st the
measure was that owing te the taking away of
their privilege of issuing notes, th banks
would be struck such a hard blow as would
to some extent compel therm te reduce their
operations and close their branches in many
of the smaller towns and outlying settlements.
That withdrawal has actually been going on,
and to-day there are in every community un-
employed young bank clerks. I venture te
say that the incidence of unemployiment in
banks is as high as, if not higher than, in the
institutions whiich are included within the
scope of the Bill.

My honourable friend fromi Saint John is
exercised over the faet that the unemployment
insurance levies fall upon young men in our
chartered banks in receipt of low salaries. I
am going te read from the submission made
by Mr. Jackson Dodds, President of the
Canadian Bankers' Association, wten te
appeared before our committee. This is what
te said about the class of people who are
being let out by the banks:

It is most untikely that any person who lias
been employed by one bank and found to be
unsatisfactory would ever be employed by
another bank. There is therefore no pool of
temporarily unemployed' bank clerks w-ho may
tope eventually to be re-employed by the bank
with whichl they tad served or by some other
bank. The employees whose services are
terminated are usually young men or women
who have been taken on in the hope that they
could qualify as useful members of the staff.
When it appears that this hope is not weil
founded they are told to find employment
elsewhere and are given generous allowances
to enable them te support themselves until
they find other work.
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Speaking of -those who are discharged, hie said:
They are usually youug men who can

nornially find clerical or other employment in
0other industries.
IL will be seen thýat Mr. Jackson Dodds
.specifies the classes of persons in the empley
of banks who are most likely to be dis-
charged. I venture te submit that if it were
possible to-day te take a poll of young bank
clerks they would be f ound to be entirely
favourable te the sch-eme of unernployment
insurance and would welcome the security
whîch it weuld give them.

There is another point the Huse must
seriously consider. The banks have put f or-
ward a proposed amendmeint te the affect that
they sbould be allowed te centra-ct eut. I
have aiready drawn attention te the fact that
there are included in the Bill, and net. in any
sense remevable frem its ternis, the cerical
staffs ef ether great institutiens. If we pass
the amendinent prepesed by the henou-rable
gentleman frem Saint John and permit banks
te be exempted from the operatien of the
Bill-and, I take it, the other financial institu-
tiens refarred to fin .paragraph (f), al'thougb the
heneurable member did net mention them-
then frem time te time we shall have applica-
tions froma institutions now included for the
right te contract. eut; and tlhey will have just
as seund arguments to advance in support ef
their stand as have the banks.

So I say that. in view ef the strong reports
by royal commissions in England against the
prepriety ef allowing banks and similar insti-
tutions te contract eut, and the regret ex-
pressed, that, the principle having been
allowed, it is now practically impossible te
bzing those institutions within the scope of
unemploymant insurance, the proposal now
made by thse henourable gentleman from
Saint John is full ef danger. This is a serious
moment for the Bihl and for the whole priti-
ciple cd unampleyment insurance. If we stand
fast on this report we shaJI launch. the Bill
with averybody in it who ought te be In it,
and with a provision for the Advisory Board
te investigate the tamnis and conditions upon
which classes ef indus'try now left tout maiy
be brought in. But if to-day we adopt the
proposai of the hionourable gentleman from
Saint John we shall establish a pre:cedent
which Nvdll be of the utmeost value te. others
who may saek te centract, themselves eut frem
the eperatien ef ,the Bill. Indeed we may be
laying the foundation for an attack upon it
wliich will ultimately destroy the wh.ole scheme
ef unempleyment insuranýce in Canada.

92584-20J

Hon. JAMES MURDGCK: Honourable
senators, we are, 1 think, under obligation te,
my honourable friend from Saint John (Hon.
Mr. Foster) for bringing this matter te our
attention te-d-ay. He is a member of the
Committee on Banking and Commerce. I
amn net, but I have tried te attend on every
occasion wben the Bill was being discussed.
Wbile listening te my honourable friend I
could net but regret that he had not been
present te bring bef are the cemmittee the
eloquent representatiens which hie bas made
this afternoon on behaîf ef tbe banks and
otlier financial institutions.

1 doubt whether my honourable triend
knews tbat tbis particular question came te
a, vote-I thi-nk, twice-in tbe committee.
On the latter occasion a motion was made
te reinstate paragraph (f). Mr. JTackson
Dodds, President ef the Canadian Bankers'
Association, was present and told the com-
mittee just what it should do and wbat it
sheuld not do. In fact he argued almost
identically as lias my bonourable friend this
afternoon. The bonourable gentleman wbo
then made the motion was the only one who
voted for it. Se, virtually, the committee was
unanimously opposed to it.

But Jet us go a little furtber witlî the
argument of the heneurable senator from
Saint John. He says in aff ect, 'SI am in
faveur ef an unempleyment insurance seheme;
but do net include tbe banks and ethcr
financial institutions." Wby net include the
banks?

Hon. Mr. FýOSTIE.R: Do net include the
hanks now.

Hon. Mr. MURD)OCK: Do net include the,
banks new-why? Bacause, according te the
statement of Mr. Jackson Dodds, there are
19.t36 bank employees wbo are working prac-
tically the year reund and are drawing the
salaries incident te their work. The banking
institutions say: "Tbey do not need unem-
ployment insurance. We will take care of
them." Would my bonourable triend from
Saint John be prepared to carry that prin-
ciple further: would he exelude the Esaton
Company and its 23,000 employees? The
company bas said that it needed ne assistance
from. an unemployment insurance scheme;
that it could take care of those empleyecs.
And we bad similar representations from
varieus other organizations: for instance, the
Lumbermen's Association. the lit e insurance
cempanies, the Retail Merchents' Associa-
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tien. They al argued that they should not
be within the scope of the Bill. So I ask
my honourable friend, where should we get

the wherewithal to take care of those who
surely need insurance against unemployment?
Who would pay if those who have will not

give for those who have not?

Hon. Mr. POSTER: The actuary has told
us who would pay.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, yes, the actuary
prepared the scheme that was originally
intended to exclude the banks, insurance
companies and other financial institutions.
But the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce found a golden egg in paragraph (f).
The committee decided to expunge the para-
graph and so bring within the operation of
the Bill a considerable number of citizens of

Canada who should be interested in the wel-
fare of their less fortunate fellow men and
wonen who do not hold jobs the year round
and are not drawing heax v salaries. The
19.436 bank employees enjoying continuous
salaries will contribute to the unemployment
insurance fund $13 a month for each man
and less than that for each woman.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Thirteeen dollars a

year.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg your pardon;
$13 a year, to go into the pot for the less
fortunate citizens of Canada. Of course it

is a tax. Of course it requires that those
who have shall give te those who have not.
Where in the name of good, kind Heaven
would you get any of the wherewithal to

carry on an unemployment insurance scheme
if you did net get it from those more favoured
persons? Carried to its logical conclusion,
my honourable friend's argument simply
means that the banks, the insurance com-
panies and other financial institutions, Eaton's,
Simpson's, the retail merchants and the
lumbermen would take care of their em-
ployees, but the poor sucker with nothing
in sight would have to lift himself by his
boot-straps.

A few months ago, sitting in the quiet of
our homes, we heard some very eloquent
representations about the failure of the
capitalist system. If ever I saw a demonstra-
tion of the selfish greediness of the capitalist

system, I saw it in the Banking and Com-
merce Committee the other day when Mr.
Jackson Dodds acted as though he were the
last word on everything and the members of
the committee were ignorant, and I distinctly
heard him say-I took it he meant if the
commitee did not accept his view-that it

Hon. MUr. MURDOCK.

was the first time he had ever been turned
down. Well, thank Heaven if he was turned
down on a question that means sustenance to
the unfortunate in this Canada of ours.

Right Hon. Mr. MEFIGHEN: T think my
honourable friend is doing Mr. Jackson Dodds
an unintenided injustice. He did not say he
had never been turned down before. He said
he never stopped because he had been turned

down once.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My distinct recol-
lection-and my hearing is very good-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It will be on
the record.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My distinct ,recicdl-
lection is that he said, "This is the first time
I have been turned clown." To me it sounded
ridiculous coming from a gentleman repre-
senting the capitalist system of Canada., the
system that now tells us: "We have 19,436
employees that we ourselves will take care of.
You go sweat for the rest of the citizens of

Canada." That is what the capitalist system
-as represented by Mr. Jackson Dodds-is
prepared to nontribute to the health and
happiness of the unemployed workers of this

country. The citizens of Canada are entitled
to something better than that by way of
contribution from the capitadist system. My
honourable friend said a little while ago that
the rest could take care of themselves. Of
course they can. Then let the other citizens
take care of our unemployed. That, in sub-
stance, is what it means. That is the logical

conclusion.
'So I think the action of my honourable

friend from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) in
bringing up this matter is of some value.
The matter was threshed out in the Banking
and Commerce Committee, and I was highly
gratified to find that the great majority oi
the members of that committee were heartily

in favour of taking from those who have,
in order to help those who have not; and

I did not hear any such argument as I have

listened to from my honourable friend to-day.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Why stop at the

smalil-salaried man who is receiving up to

$2,000?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is another
question that came up in the Banking and
Commerce Committee. I am ready to agree
with my honourable friend on that, and to
second a motion to take from the high-salaried
man-yes, from the senator who draws $4,000
a year; but for shame's sake let us not go
so far as to say that 19.436 reputable citizens
of Canada who are drawing salaries that are
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regarded by the capitalist system as sufficient
should not pay one cent towards helping their
less favoured fellow citizens.

I do not think there is the slightest danger
of the motion before us passing, but I think
it is a pity that the question brought up in the
Senate to-day shows the inherent selfishness
of human nature, and the disregard by the
capitalist system of the rights of the rest of
the public in Canada. It shows nothing more
and nothing less, and I am quite sure the
motion will be turned down, as it deserves to
be.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I should like to advance a few
points in connection with the amendment
proposed that I do not think have been con-
sidered up to the present time. The banks,
as 'I understand it, are claiming exemption
because of the very small amount of unem-
ployment in the banking institutions of the
country. That unemployment relates largely
to cierical staffs-accountants, cashiers, book-
keepers and employees of that character.
Now, if that class of employee is to be
exempt from this legislation, I think it is
fair to argue that an industrial institution
that has one or two hundred employees of
the same character in its branches through-
out 'the country, and that may be in exactly
the same position as the banks in relation to
unemployment, could justify an application
for exemption. I happen to be associated
with an institution that has probably three
hundred or four hundred employees spread
throughout the country, and I may say that
during the entire time of the depression there
was not one single case of unemployment in
that institution. Now, if the argument of
the banks is sound, that they should be free
from this legislation, I think these other
institutions are justified in asking to be
exempted.

My own view is that if the fund established
to provide for unemployment insurance is
to be substantial there should be as few ex-
emptions as possible, and I am not in sym-
pathy with the proposal that these financial
institutions should be exempt. I may go
further and say that by this time next year
there may be in this Dominion a province
that has brought into existence a Govern-
ment which assures the people of that prov-
ince that there shall be no unemployment at
all, and then you would have all the indus-
tries of that province sending representatives
down here to ask for exemption. I am afraid
that if we listen to these claims for exemp-
tion we may damage the legislation. I am
in favour of accepting it as it comes from
the Banking and Commerce Committee.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, before the question is put
I would ask the House to bear with me while
I place on record the view that 1, as a mem-
ber of the Government, take with respect te
this measure, which is one of considerable
importance.

I do not quite agree with the honourable
senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
that the amendment referred to is the only
important amendiment made by the commit-
tee. Doubtless it is of far-reaching conse-
quence, but there are other amendments of
front-rank importance among the fifty-one in-
serted by the committee and now before us.
For example, the committee abolished the pro-
vision that anyone who had an income of a
certain fixed amount outside of his earnings
should not be ineluded within the terms of the
Bill. In doing this the cormittee recognized
the taxation feature of the measure. The
omission was a most important one, and I
think that amendment is valuable and sound.
The com.mittee also made the Bill adaptable-
to that great area of employment which works.
on a mileage basis rather than on an hourly
basis--an amendment net only necessary but
of consequence. In other respects the measure
now differs substantially from that first sub-
mitted te this House. In clause 25 there is
a very important addition te the exceptions.
It is net for the purpose of lightening any of
the obligations under the Bill, but rather for
the purpose of making the Bill workable. In
fact-and this would be of importance to the
honourable senator from Lethbridge (Hon.
Mr. Buchanan)-the only exceptions which
the committee recognized at all were those
which appeared to the committee to be valu-
able because they made the Bill a practical
working measure. In determining the excep-
tions the matter of administration was in the
minds of the committee.

One, of course, could go much further and
point to other changes, but possibly that is
not necessary at this time. Where payment
by stamps would net be convenient other
methods were provided; the Commission s
powers were extended; control was retained
over the purchase of real estate by the Com-
mission, and so forth.

But what is immediately before the House
is the question whether or not the excep-
tion of banks, insurance companies, trust
companies, loan companies, mortgage ce-
panies andl other financial institutions-an
exception which had been recognized in the
English Aot-should be adopted in Canada
from the commencement of operation. That
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problem occupied many a day of the long
weeks during which the committee sat.

I approached the discussion of this subject
strongly inclined to the view that insurance
should be on a merit rating basis; that a flat
rate was inherently unjust. I was in hopes that
we might be able to improve the measure in
com'mittee by inserting the merit rating prin-
ciple, which has worked so successfully in
workmen's compensation laws of our provinces.
Representations made to the committee, how-
ever, soon changed me from that view, and I
became convinced that no system of merit
rating could possibly work in unemployment
insurance, but that there must be a flat rate.

As time went on, the underlying idea, the
basic rock beneath the measure, appeared in
relief. This is a taxation bill for insurance
purposes. The honourable senator from Saint
John (Hon. Mr. Foster) likes the insurance
feature of the Bill, but does not like the
tax. We are ahi the same as far as that is
concerned. But we cannot have insurance
without the taxation feature. The only ques-
tion is as to the circumference of the taxa-
tion-what territory should be taxed. Some
say the tax ought to be based on ability to
pay. That would' mean, of course, that the
Government would pay everything, includ-
ing the insurance necessities, from general
revenue. It would mean an increase of taxa-
tion in various spheres. The Bill was founded
on another principle-just as were the Eng-
lish Act and, German Act-the principle of
taxing the area to be benefited for the pur-
poses of those benefited. What is that area?
It is the area of the employed who are not
receiving enough money to be reasonably
expected to look after themselves if misfor-
tune should overtake them and they should
find theinselves out of work. We are not
concerned at the present time with the area
of those who can reasonably be expected to
look after themselves. We deal with that
in general taxation. But if by reason of the
smallness of his salary a man cannot look after
himself, the State undertakes to help him over
bis troubles; and it taxes all wlho are in that
class, and their employers, and makes a con-
tribution of its own to meet the situation.

The committee felt that the upper limit
of $2,000 was probably about right; that men
receiving more than that amount could be
expected to take care of themselves, but those
receiving less could not. So the general view
of the committee was that we should tax
all w-ho have a right to expect benefit, that

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

their employers sbould share equally with
them in that taxation, and that the State
should contribute one-fifth of the amount fur-
nished by the other two, and should pay
administration costs. That is the entire Bill.

There were certain exceptions based upon
administrative necessity-temporary employ-
ment of a seasonal character, employment
on piece work, employment on farms, and
in places far distant in the country, where
administrative costs would be out of all
proportion to benefits that would be obtained.
These exceptions were recognized as sound
and just, and in certain cass were amplified.
But tliere was one exception which had no
such basis. It was recited in clause (f) on
page 31:

Eiploymcent in banking, mortgage, oan
trust, insurance or other financial business.

The reason presented for excluding these
institutions from the Bill was that they had
not been included originally in the English
Act; that from the commencement, indeed
before the operation of that Act, they had
made an arrangement whereby they insured
their own employees. They presented that
arrangement to the committee, or to the
minister in charge, and it was agreed that
they should be exempt because they were
ready to look after their own unemployed.
But, as the bonourable senator behind me
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) has said, and as must
be quite plain to the House, that exemption
did not prove satisfactory. It was net that
it did not prove satisfactory to employers
who were excepted and to their employees,
but it was out of harmony with the general
scheme of the law a.nd added to the difficulty
of administering it in relation te other persons
who claimed the right to contract out. The
commissions who reported on the working of
the English law, one and all, deplored
exceptions. While tley said it would not be
iwise te cancel exceptions already in existence,
they were strongly opposed to any more being
allowed.

The English example doubtless had for its
base mucli of the philosophy presented to the
House to-day by the honourable senator from
Saint John. In England, no doubt, as here.
banks and financial companies came and
said: "Our ratio of unemployment is very
siall. We lase been able to take care of it
generously. We have no ill or disease te
cure. We are all right oursebves, so why tax
us four or five times the amount of any
benefit we can obtain?" On tînt plea thcy
were excepted, and on that plea it was sought
to continue the exception here.
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But our comniittee was immediately faced
with other comipanies w.ho were in just the
samne position. It was faced first with the big
department stores;, whose clerical staffs num-
ber thousands, and who -said: "We now have
a plan whereby we look after our unemp'loyed.
We do nlot want te pay to this fund five times
the amount"ý-I tbink that was the figure they
gave-"-ýthat it now takes to look after our
men, or five times what they wou'ld obtain
if they came in under this law." Next we
had before us the Bell Telephone Company,
whose clerical staff also runs into thousands.
Their scheme seemed to be just as generous
as that of any of the banks, and their. un-
employment ratio ju.st as low, and they pro-
tested against certain other classes being ex-
cepted when they were included and as a
ýmatter of feet ail the reasons behind the
exception applied with equal force in their
case. Next came the Rai-lway Association,
representing bot-h railroads. They protested
against inclusion of the clerical staff in the
Windsor Station in Montreal, whose positions
were j ust as secured and permanent as those
of the staff of any bank, trust company or
financial institution.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Except that they were
part of the whole.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I shall corne
to that. That distinction, which seemed to
me a very arbitrary one, was advanced later.
They said: "We are cha.rged four, five, six or
seven timýes ail that we cati receive on our
ratio of unemployment, while across the
Square is the Sun Life Insurance Comipany,
which, though in no be'tter position than we
are, is -omitted." The representative of a
manufaoturing institution in a speciai line
came before us and showed us from their
books that for more than five years not a
single one of their employeca would have
received benefit had this Bill been in effect.

The representations were net limited to
,those. but I think I have gone far enough.

So we feu-nd ourse1ives confronted with this
question: if we continue this exception,1 what
is our answer te the railways, what is our
answer to departmnent stores, to the Bell
Telephone Company, to any company which
can corne forward and show that it is on
exactly the same footing as those alreacly
exce<pted? 1 could not give an answer, nor
could I suggest what to say to them.

Mr. Jackson Deodds was more rcsouroeful.
He said: "Yeu cati tel the Canadian Pacifie
that if they will look after their brakemen,
their firemen, their engineers, thcir conductors,
their working men gcnerahly throughout the
whole system, that is, look after not onlY

their clerical staff, but everyone they employ,
yeu will let them. out. We are looking after
ail ours. If they will look after ail theirs,
then they cao say their oilaim is on an equa.lity
with ours. And teli the Bell Telephone Comn-
pany the same-that if they will look after
al theirs you will let them out." But te
me that answer did net seem at ai1 adequate.
I do not say there is not something in it;
ccxýtainly on the surface there appyears to be.
But is net that a distinction with.out a
difference?

In the first place, suppose we pcrmittc-d
companies te contract out. I do net doubt
that it woul pay the Bell, Telephone Comr,
pany, for instance, te take care of ail its
empiloyees. -CertainIy e'vcry company with
an unemployment ratio beloîw the average
wouid find it profitable te oontract out. And
where weuld the scharnme be then? Only the
worse hall of the risk wetild be left. What
tax would then be nccessary? And what
about the actuarial calculations? Thcy would
be upset by the exceptions, andi the scheme
would crash.

In the aiex place, is there any real virtue
in saying this te the Caniadian Pacifie Raihway,
for example? "We cannet exempt your
olerical. staff, though they have permanent
employment, becoause yeu have other cm-
ployees, those, on your trains. It is truc that
your clerical staff are in the samne class as
those in the banks and financial comîpanies,
but your other employees are net. If you
decide te leok after them all, then you cati
corne agd, say that you are just as generous
as the batiks are and you would be entitled
te exemption." I do net sec why that should
be said te, thcm. What reason is contained
in that statement? Is it not mere.ly an
enticing f orin of worde rather than an ex-.
pression ef a sound distinction? If the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway has an armny of several
thousand employees iwhose jobsa arc permanent
and secure, oertainly as secure as the jobs
in banks and trust and insurance compatiee,
why should you refuse te exempt thein simply
because the railway has other classes cf
empl-oyees? When you give snme pcnctrating
thought to what sappeared te be a reason,
it is founid to be not a) reason at ali.

in uncmpioyment insurance the taxation
feature is just as essentiei and just as much
i principyle of tise seheme as is the insurance
feature. You have te limit your acheme of
taxation te some definite sphere, or ele the
Gevertiment inight as weii pay ail the benefita
out of general taxation. Nobe-dy watts ýthat;
in fact it cannot be donc. The thing has
te be limited te a sphere. New, what is that
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in this case? It is the sphere of those who
need the benefit. And you cannot except
those who need it least, and who therefore
can pay the most readily, simply because
their employment is more permanent. If you
commence leaving out some of those, you
must leave out all who can present the sane
claim for exemption. And as time went on
you wouild eliminate one dlass after anoth'r
until only the very poorest risks were left.
Such was the reasoning that appealed to us.

My honou-rable friend from Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster) would except employees of
brokerage offices, security companies and
financial concerns of all kinds. Is there any
class of business in which employment is
more precarious? Unfortunately I happen
to know.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I suggest only the same
exemptions that the actuary djid.

,Right ýHon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have
always felt myself bound by a precedent
which has worked and the wisdom of which
has been established, but I never felit myself
bound by an error, even if made by an actu-
ary. What have we to show that there is
any special permanence of employment in
security companies and brokerage concerns
or partnerships? Why, they were reduced te
a skeleton in the darkest days of this depres-
sion, and they are little more than a skeleton
yet. Still my honourable friend says:
"Exempt these people. Let the poor fellows
who are thrown out of employment in such
businesses look after themselves, because,
forsooth, the actuary d'id not include them."
It is for us rather to try to make the
scheme impregnable, securely founded on
sound principles. I think that by its long
and painstaking work the Banking and Com-
merce Committee has donc a very grea.t ser-
vice, the practical results of which are now
evidenced in the construction of the measure.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Foster was
negatived.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Black for concur-
rence in the amendments made by the Com-
mittee on Banking and 'Commerce was agreed
to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIHEN noved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: -Honour-
able members of the Senate, the Banking and
Commerce Committee gave considerable
study te this Bill, and we have listened to
an interesting debate this afternoon. But
there is a feature which has not been stressed,

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

although it was mentioned by one of the
speakers. Contributors under this Bill will
pay a flat rate. |Employed persons earning
$600, $1,000, or $1,900 a year, as the case
may be, will alil alike be required to pay 25
cents a week. At least two-thirds of the con-
tributors will, happily for them, never be
beneficiaries of the fund. I estimate that
in a time of great crisis perhaps 20 per cent,
or at the most 25 per cent, of the conýtributors
would become unemployed. I know of in-
stitutions--my right honourable friend has
mentioned some-in which there bas been
no unemployment during the four or five
years of this depression. I can point to sone
firms which employ hundreds of persons and
have not had a single instance of unemploy-
ment over the last fifty years, even through
the present critical period. Employces in
these companies real'ize very well that under
this scheme they would contribute not
towards their own benefit,, but that of other
persons who happen to be so unfortunate
as to be thrown out of employment.

I am thinking at the moment of in.titu-
tions in which some employees begin their
service at, say, $600 a year and are gradually
moved uip at tihe rate of $100 a year as their
position improves. I know of hundreds
of these people who will feel the injustice
of being made to pay the contribution
called for under this Bill, since they have
no fear of losing their posts and would
not vountarily take out unemployment in-
surance. They will wonder why they should
be called upon to pay $13 a year, which is a
considerable sum for one earning less than
S2,000, while their fellow employees who have
risen to higher positions and are earning
more than $2,000 will be free from this ele-
ment of taxation. For there will be people
by the thousands who will sec in this scheme
only an element of taxation, since they will
not be likely ever to draw any benefit from
it. And those with modest incomes, to whom
I am referring, are less able to pay the tax
than are persons earning more than $2,000.

So with a view to overcoming the objec-
tion which would be widely felt towards the
ineasure as itv now stands, I will move that
this Bill be not now read a third time, but
bc amended by striking out paragraph (n) of
the excepted employments in Part II, page
32. That paragraph reads:

(n) Employment otherwise than by wav of
manual labour and at a rate of remuneration
exceeding in value two thousand dollars a year
or in cases owhere such employnent involves
part time service only, at a rate of remunera-
tion which, in the opinion of the Commission,
is equivalent to a rate of remuneration exceed-
ing two thousand dollars a year for full time
service.
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Provided that any person in respect of whom
contributions have been pa.id as an insured
contributor for not less than five hundred
weeks may continue as an insured' contributor
notwithstanding anything in this paragraph
contained.

The question may arise in the minds of
some honourable members why anyone earn-
ing more than $2,000 a year should be re-
quired to pay 25 cents a week to this unem-
ployment insurance scheme. It may seem
extraordinary and even nonsensical that the
head of a company, whose income is perhaps
$25,000 or $50,000, should have to contribute
$13 a year. Well, the Bill provides for pay-
ments on the flat-rate basis, and my object
is to put all employed adulte on the same
level, as contributors. There are thousands
of men earning but $12 a week, that is $600
a year, who will be obliged to pay 25 cents
a week. I repeat that to the man earning
above $2,000 the contribution would not be
a heavy one; in fact if he receives a big
salary the payment of 25 cents a week would
be a mere gesture; but those earning below
$2,000 would have the satisfaction of knowing
that their insurance was being paid for in
part by recipients of larger incomes.

I do net know whether I should speak of
anything that was said in eommittee. In
both Houses there is a tradition of long
standing, which I think comes from the
Mother of Parliaments, that we must not
refer to what took place in committee. How-
ever, I can repeat a statement that I myself
made there. I pointed out there that since
the early days of Creation it had always
been regarded as a penalty that man should
earn his bread by the sweat of his brow, but
now it is regarded as a privilege te work,
and we all should be happy to pay something
for that privilege. With a view to equalizing
contributions under this Bill, I now move
that paragraph (n) in the schedules of ex-
ce;pted employments, on page 32 of the Bill,
be stricken out. If this is done we shall all
subscribe our 25 cents a week.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am net opposing
the amendment, but may I ask the honourable
gentleman a question? Who would collect
the 25 'cents weekly?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be
collected in the same way as the ether con-
tributions.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Who would collect
it from the individual employer? And who
would collect it from me, for instance?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would, if
I had a chance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend is employed somewhere, and he
would be required te contribute his share,
his $13 a year.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But am I net
exempt because I am employed here?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am trying
te keep within the four corners of the Bill.
I confess that my intention was te requirE
a contribution of everyone, and in committee
I moved an amendiment that every person
who made an income tax return showing
net receipts of more than $2,000 should add
te his tax payment the sum of $13 as a
contribution te the unemploymnent insurance
fund. But I was told by my right honour-
able friend opposite (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
that such an amendrment went beyond the
scope of the resolution which preceded the
introduction of the Bill in the House of
Commons. Se I was precluded from reaching
all those who have incomes of more than
$2,000. I should very much have liked te
reach them,, for everyone in that class should
be as deeply interested as those earning less
than $2,000 in coming te the rescue of the
unemployed. I shoulid have been very heppy
te reach everyone, but since I am precluded
from doing se under the terms of the resolu-
tien which preceded the Bill in the other
House, I have moved te strike out the ex-
emption of those earning more than $2,000
a year.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable meibers, I think if the honourable
senator who moved this amendment (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) had been in the place he
long occupied, and which I have the honour
now te fill, he woulid have been more circum-
spect and pondered the Bill before under-
taking the responsibility of proposing the
change.

He has net told us where the amendment
would leave the Bill. He wants te strike out
the exception of employed persons, other
than manual labourers, getting over $2,000
a year. We will say a man is getting $15,000
a year as an employee and is contributing
25 cents a week te the unemployment insur-
ance fund. I suppose the employer has te
collect it and deduct it from the employee's
salary. But is that employed person to be
insured under the Act? What is the inten-
tien of my honourable friend? Is the $15,000
a year :man to be insured against unemploy-
ment? Are we going te take hirm under the
wing of the State and look after him in his
misfortune when he is out of work? If my
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honourable friend will tel me what is his
intention, I wii tell him what the law is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The intention
is to put him on the same footing as those
who are earning less than $2,000 a year and
who, although coming within the area which
my right honourable friend has mentioned,
and contributing their quarter a week, are
not benefiting therefrom. The $15,000 a year
man will be on an equal foo.ting with them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is, he
will be insured?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He will be in-
sured; but he will draw no benefit, like 75 per
cent of the people under the $2,000 figure.

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If he is to
be insured he will draw unem;ployment insur-
ance when out of work. Many $15,000 and
even $20,000 men get out of work. There
have been a number of such cases during the
last few years. So the honourable member
seriously suggests that Parliament make pro-
vision for those fellows in receipt of a paltry
income of $20,000 or $25,000, for fear that
some day they may be out of work. And
he is going to insure them against unemploy-
ment because we want ýtheir 25 cents a week?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The incidence
of taxation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To even up
and make the Bill equitable? But the fellow
who does not work-who, born rich, is in
receipt of an income of $25,000-would not
pay a nickel. There is no equity in my
honourable friends proposal, for after ie bas
deformed the Bill by seriously proposing un-
employment insurance for rich people, he
leaves out the class whose income is obtained
by tnem by way of interest from investment.
Those persons do not pay at all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is not my
fault.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is the fault
af the amendýment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Nýo; it is the
fault of the resolution passed in the other
House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It will be
seen that my honourable friend has lost
sight of the scope and purpose of the Bill.
It is not taxation at all except for insurance.
You can argue all possible methods of tax-
ation, of course. You can say, "Why not tax
those with $100,000 incomes?" That should
come before us wnis we are dealing with
taxation pure and simple. Tien we could

Right Hon. Mr. IEIGHEN.

discuss whether they w'ere paying enough
taxation, and whether if further taxation were
imposed they would get out of the country
and the tax go somewhere else. Here we
are dealing with taxation for insurance. If
you tax those who are not insured, then to
that extent it is not insurance at all. My
honourable friend seriously says that because
the only class he can get at are those whose
big incomes are from big salaries he is ready
to make them pay 25 cents a week and go
througlh all this paraphernalia, but he will
not tax at all the feliow who happens to have
an income from investmeats. The amendment
is anomalous and wholly foreign to the Bill.

I think it is simply a plan to enable the
honourable gentleman to say, "I want to tax
the big fellow." It is the kind of speech
made under certain auspices, but I think it is
one he reluctantly makes himself. I would
impress upon my honourable friend that I
oppose his amendment not because I do
not think the bigger salaries are able to pay
25 cents a week. Certainly they are. But
it is foolish to insure those who need no
insurance, who can reasonably be expected
to look after themselves without any help
at all from employer or State, and who can-
not ask us to pay seven or eight million
dollars on an organization to look after them.
Are we actually going to put on our Statute
Book a law to insure them? The thing is
absurd. If we just tax them without insuring
them, we are outside the purview of the
Bill altogether and are dealing with some-
thing foreign to its purpose-with taxation
alone.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my right
honourable friend admits the $2,000 is but
an arbitrary mark.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It has to be
put somewhere. The Bill would not be foolish
if you put the mark at $2,500 or $1,500. The
committee felt $2.000 was about as near the
proper place as we could get it. We were
guided to some extent by the measure of the
salary in England to which the insurance tax-
ation applies.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable senators,
I am not a member of the Banking and
Commerce Committee, and as a consequence
I have had no ýopportunity whatever to
follow all the discussion in connection with
thiS Bill. I followed the argument on the
previous motion, but I am not quite certain
what the position is with respect to this par-
ticular amendment, and I want to be put
right if I am wrong.

I understand the effect of the amendment
to be this. At present the Bill provides for
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a tax on all who receive wages or salary up
to $2,000-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I strike
out that maximum.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: All those
get the benefit.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I understand that if
this maximum is struck out a tax will be
imposed on all persons who receive a wage
or salary in excess of $2,000, but none of them
will corne under the benefit of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no; they
do.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: They do come under
it? There is, I presume, a maximum amount
of insurance to be paid, and those who
receive a salary above $2,000 would get only
that maximum.

Right 'Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is all.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am quite clear on
tiat. Now the other point. My honour-
able friend said he knew of groups of em-
ployees who for long periods had suffered
no unemplýoyment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

'Hon. Mr. CALDER: It seems to me that
does not enter into the question at al. This
is a general scheme of insurance; all the
insured will have the benefits provided for by
the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN(D: lif they have the
misfortune to be out of work.

lHon. Mr. 'CALDER: It seems to me
nobody can telli who is going to be unem-
ployed to-morrow. It is quite -true a con-
cern may have run along for twenty-five,
thirty, forty or fifty years without a break.
But what may happen five years from now?
That concern may become bankrupt and the
employees may be thrown out of work. The
very fact that you can pick out isolated cases
and point to them as examples showing where
there is no necessity for this Bill at all, and
where the employees should not be made to
pay at all, since they are going to get no bene-
fit, is, as my right honourable friend has said,
beside the question. (What -the State is doing
ib to provide a blanket insurance for ail of
a certain class, and, no matter what the cir-
cumstances are, whenever anyone in that class
becomes unemployed he gets the benefit. The
mere fact that it does not operate here or
there is of no consequence at all. Therefore,
so far as that phase of the argument is con-
cerned, I can see no necessity for the amend-
ment. As regards the other phase, if those

fellows who have $20,000 salary are to pay a
quarter a week and get compensation of only
$30 a month, it is hardly worth their while.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Dandurand
was negatived on the following division:

Dandurand
Foster
Graham
Hardy
Harmer
King
Lacasse

Black
Blondin
Bourque
Calder
Fripp
Gilis
Griesbach
Horner
Laird
Macdonell
Marcotte

CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

Little
MacArthur
Murphy
Parent
Wilson

(Rockcliffe)-12.

NON-CONTENTS
Honourable Senators:

McCormick
Meighen
Murdock
Planta
Sharpe
Tanner
Taylor
White (Inkerman)
White

(Pembroke)-20.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE
Right Hon. Mr. 'MEIGHEN: I move that

when the House adjourns to-day it do stand
adjourned until Tuesday next at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is the right
honourable gentleman taking into considera-
tion the fact that we have committee work
of importance which could be dealt with on
Tuesday afternoon?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because, as
there is nothing on the Order Paper for
Tuesday, we might adjourn until 8 o'clock
in the evening and have the committee sit
in the afternoon.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We might
if we were sure of having the committee here.
I do not doubt that we should have a quorum,
but I do not like to take the risk of not having
a full attendance. The Bill before the com-
mittee is a very important one.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move the
adjournment of the House. The Committee
on Banking and Commerce will have to meet
immediately, because there are certain dele-
gations here who have been waiting all
afternoon.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
4, at 3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 4, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill 21, an Act to p'rovide for limit-
ing the Hours of Work in Industrial Under-
takings to eight in the day and forty-eight in
the week, in accordance with the Convention
concerning the application of the principle of
the Eight Hour Day or of the Forty-eight
Hour Week adopted by the General, Conference
of the International Labour Organization of
the League of Nations, in accordance with the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee made a large number of amendments te
this Bill, but as a whole they are of a minor
character. We listened to delegations repre-
senting businesses in practically all parts of
Canada, and pleas for relief, if I may use
that word, were made on behalf of certain
industries. On the advice of its counsel the
committee felt, though, that we were unable
to provide in the Bill for any particular dif-
ficulties and that special, cases would have to
be taken care of by regulations made by the
Governor in Council. I may add that the
whole measure bas been very carefully con-
sidered by the committee.

HIS MAJESTY'S SILVER JUBILEE

THE KING'S REPLY TO THE JOINT ADDRESS
OF CONGRATULATION

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the following message bas been re-
ceived from His Most Gracious Majesty the
King, signed in his own hand:
Menbers of the Senate and of the

House of Conînons of Canada:
I thank you with a full leart for the loyal

and affectionate ternis of your Address, which
was presented to me by ny Prime Minister of
Canada at St. Janme's Palace on the historie
occasion on the 8th May, wheu the repre-
sentatives of all omy Dominions overseas
gathered to greet the Queen and nsyself and
to offer us their united congratulations and
good wislies. So long as we live the Queen
and I will never forget that unique and
wonderful occasion and tie moving words
spokeen by M1r. Bennett and by those who

Right hon. MIr. MEIGHEN.

followed him. In my reply I endeavoured to
express the thoughts that filled my heart-
thoughts of thankfulness, of pride in all my
peoples and of my gladness that their repre-
sentatives were gathered together to greet us
in our home in the spirit of the family.

Your Address recalls the eventful years
through which we have passed; the years of
war followed by years of economie difficulty
and distress. History will never forget how
my people of Canada stood side by side with
all my other peoples when danger assailed us.
At this time of thanksgiving, let us not forget
those maimed or widowed by war, or those
who are suffering from unemployment in these
anxious years of peace. It is only by mutual
help that depression can be fought, opportuni-
ties for work increased, and happiness and
prosperity restored.

Your Address speaks also of the changes in
political relation that my reign has witnessed.
Of my many causes for glad'ness there is none
greater than that while the hounds of freedomn
and self-government have been enlarged, so
t'ht Canada and the other oversea Dominions
have now attained the fullest nationhood, yet
they remain united by a common allegiance
to the Crown, and the ties of friendship and
brotherhood stand fast as never before. J
rejoice that my Silver Jubilee has afforded
a signal examxple of that family feeling. Let
us keep that spirit and together fulfil that
great task that is laid on all the nations of
the British Empire, to hold higrh the ideals
of service, liberty and peace.

J am touched by the kind and affectionate
words in which you refer te the Queen, w ho
throughout my reign has shared my joys and
my sorrows, my labours and my leisure. J
thank you also for your reference to visits by
menmbers of my family; through them J am
enabled to keep in close touch with the develop-
ment and progress of mîy peoples overseas.

I thank you for your prayers, and I pray
that the blessing of Divine Providence may
rest on my people of Canada and give thein
happiness and peace.

1lth May, 1935.
(Signed) George R. I.

SUPPLEMENTARY PUBLIC WORKS
CONSTRUCTION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 63, an Act to create employment by
public works and undertakings thiroughout
Canada and to authorize the guarantee Lf
certain railway equipment securities-Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 70, an Act te anend
the Weights and 'Measures Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Perhaps this Bill can be red a
second time to-day, se that, in the event of
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our being able te reacli it, 'we can deal with
it in committee in the inorning. Ahl the
Bill does is to increase the penalties for false
scales or false weig-hts given. I may say that
on reading the measure it occurred to me
that a rather important amendaient wou!d
be necessary. I do not think the House will
have any objection to. giving the measure
second reading to,-day and referring it to
the appropriate committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rend the second time.

I'NTDYUSTRIAL D19PUTES
INVESTIGATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 71. an Act te amend the Industrial
Disputes Investigation Act.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

JUVENILE DELINQEJErNTS B3ILL

FIRST READING

Bill L2, an Act to amend the Juvenile
flelinquents Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meiglien.

GRIMINAL -GODE BILL
P'IRST READING

Bill M2, an Act to amend the 'Criminal

,Code.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM IN CANADA
NOTICE 0F MOTION FOR RETURN

On the notice of motion by Hon. Mr.

Casgrain:
Tihat he will cail the attention of the Senate

te the railway problem in Canada and wil
Inove that an Order of the Sonate do issue
for a return giving the gross railway receipts
in each of the nine provinces, separately, the
niumber of miles of railways in each province,
also thie railway expenditure for operation in
«each province.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Stand.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I wish to
sav a word on this subjeet. The proposed
motion calîs for a statement showing the
receipts and expenses of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways by provinces. I have before
me a letter written by the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees in which hie says it is quite
impossible to divide either the revenues or
the expenses on that basis. It will be readily
understood that revenues are net divided by
provinces. There is a great deal of intra-
provincial traffic, but there is also a vast
amount of interprovincial traffie, and the

ra 'lway books are not, and could net be,
kept in nine different sections showing the
figures accordiug to provinces. Therefore it
would be impossible to answer the question
as now put.

Hon. Mr. CASGR.AIN: The railway prob-
lem affects flot only one railway, but bath,
and what I asked for was the amount spent
by those railways; flot by the Canadian Na-
tional Railways alone. When I make my
speech I shall tell you the reason why they
will flot give the answer. They know it
perfectly well.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: By prov-
in ces?

Hlon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Sure. If they do
not, th.ey do not know their business.

The notice stands.

ADMIRALTY BILL

SECOND R~EADING

Rigýht Hon. ARTHUJR MEIGIHEN moved
the second reading of Bill E2, an Act to
amend the Admiralty Act, 1934.

H1e said: ilonourable senators, this Bil11 con-
tains two amendments to the Admiralty Act.
Thc first one is adequately explained by the
note printed opposite clause 1. In section
24 of the Act the word "debtors" was by
inadvertence used instead of "creditors." It
seems strange that the original measure could
have ýgot through with this errer. Plainly the
word "creditors" was meant, and the amend-
ment substitutes that word for "debtors."

The second amendment is on a point which
had some consideration when the original
Bill was before a committee of this Huse.
This amendment is suggested by the Presi-
dent of the Exehequer Court, who is the head
of the court which deals with admiralty
matters in final appeal. Apparently the
necessity of having two judges in appeal is
an onerous one. The committee desired that
if possible there should be two judges, as it
was feit that one would hardly be of sufficient
weight and status to sit in appeal from the
decision of a judge who has more frequent
dealings with admiralty matters than has a
judge of the Exchequer Court. But the diffi-
culty of having appeals heard by two judges
blas proved too great, and the purpose of the
amendment is to do away with the present
requiremelit, 50 that only one appeal judge
will be necessary. 1 remember well the dis-
cussion on the original B3411, and I feel certain
that with the opinion of the President of the
Exehequer Court so firmly expressed as it
bas been on this point, the committee would
readily accede to the amendment asked for,
if the present Bill were sent to it for con-
sideration. J therefore hope that the motion
for second reading will carry and that we
shaîl go on to third reading to-morrow.
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Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I remniember very well the discussion
fhat we had in a sub-committee, and the feel-
ing was exactly as the right honourable leader
has just outlined. Not being a legal man, I
can only say that the question of having a
fully qualified appeal judge was under con-
sideration. I mean not merely a judge
technically qualified, but one who has the
status that would be thought necessary for a
judge who sits in appeal from another judge.
The difficulty of having two judges was men-
tioned, but if I remember rightly the sub-
committee rather inclined to the view that it
would be wise te have both, and the cor-
mittee approved of that view.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tbat is right.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If in the
circunstances it bas become almost impossible
to carry on with two judges, I cannot sec that
we are able to do anything but amend the
Act.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is it customary for
one judge alone to upset the opinion of an-
other judge? We have two judges on the
Exchequer Court now, and without any extra
expenses they are available for appeal.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Ex-
chequer Court is composed of Mr. Justice
MacLean and Mr. Justice Angers. They are
peregrinating, going all over the country, and
I imagine no busier judges could be found
in Canada. The President of the Court says
that it cannot bc arranged to have them both
sit in appeal on admiralty cases. I tbink we
had better meet the situation. It will be re-
called that a judge at one of the extremities
of Canada, wio was sitting pretty regularly
in admiralty matters and had made a con-
siderable study of the law on that subject,
did net like the possibility of being reversed
by a single judge who was more rarely deal-
ing with admiralty law. That consideration
certainly influenced thc committee. But what
are we going to do? We have only two
Exehequer Court judges.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Could they not
come te -Ottawa? We go to England for
appeals, and they might come to Ottawa.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are
here. I am ready to accept the word of the
President of the Exchequer Court that the
inconvenience at the present is great and that
the Act should be amended.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. G'RAHAM: I would rather
have this Act amended than another Excheq-
uer Court judge appointed.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There are two now.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

POST OFFICE BILL (NEWSPAPER
OWNERSHIP)

SECOND READING

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK moved the scond
reading of Bill 50, an Act to amend the Post
Office Act (Newspaper Ownersbip).

He said: Honourable senators. to-dayv I find
myself in a rather peculiar position, having
undertaken a few weeks ago te father a private
member's Bill that came to us from another
place and appeared about to pass out bc-
cause no one would accept responsibilirv for
moving its adoption in this House. The m1eas-
ure was, I understand, passed unanirnouly by
the elected representatives of the two or three
parties in that other place. The Bill is en-
titled, "An Act to amend the Post Offie Art
(Newspaper Ownership)," and in effect it is
somewhat in line with the order of tih d:y--
if, as I think we can agree, the orde r of the
day, not only in Canada but in other countries
of the world, is regulation, control, and in mnv
cases domination or dictation as to the. acts
or rights of thc subject.

In this Chamber at prescnt we have severral
capable and representative senators, with long
nembership, whbo are personally intere ed in
this proposed legislation because thcyx r 1n
the business of handling or assisting to i.nle
or to dominate a newspaper.

Involved in this measure, as I read if. i- th1e
question of the freedom of the pres, or the
rights of the press. For a few moment, I am
going to undertake te discuss what unde.r the
changed conditions of to-day, in relation to the
conditions of bygone days, are the rights of
the press, and whether it would be, as it has
been held, inconsistent with those rights for
us te pass the Bill. The Bill provide-, in part:

The editor, publisher, business manager
or owner, of every newspaper, magazine,
periodical, or other publication, shall file with
the Postmaster General and the postmnaster of
the post office designated by the regulations.
not later than the first day of April and the
first day of October of each year, on blanks
furnished by the Post Office Department, a
sworn statement setting forth the namces and
post office addresses of the editor and mcanax-
ing editor. publisher, business managers axd
owners. and, in addition, the stockholders, if
the publication be owned by a corporation;
and athe ares of known bondholders,
nortgagees or other security holders; and such
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additional information concerning the interest,
direct or indirect, of any person in such
publication or its stock, bonds, or other
securities as the Postmaster General shall by
regulation require, such information to disclose
the ownership of such publication.

In the light of some of the legislation that
has been before us in this Senate and before
the elected representatives of the people in
another place during the present session. of
Parliament, I am unable to see anything
radical or unreasonable in the proposals that
I have just read. But we Canadians in years
gone by have, and I think very properly,
taken considerable pride in the independence
and freedom of the press of our country. Gen-
erally speaking, we have had little to complain
of as to inequities, improprieties, and, shall
I say, camouflage on the part of our press;
though there has possibly been some ground
for complaint, as I shall in a few moments
undertake to show.

Whence comes the Bill, and why? So far
as the people's elected representatives in an-
other place are concerned, it is almost in the
class of a perennial. I find that in 1925 it
was proposed in that other place by the same
honourable gentleman who sponsors it at the
present time. That year the Bill made no pro-
gress beyond first reading. The same honour-
able gentleman renewed his efforts in 1926
and 1927, with the same result. But in 1928
the measure was passed and sent over to the
Senate of Canada, this body of distinguished
thinkers answerable only to their conscience
and their country-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -who were expected
to deal equitably not only with newspaper
owners, but with the general public. But
what did they do? They did what they had
done in some other cases and what I am told
is soon to be moved for in this case: they
gave the Bill the six months' hoist. They did
not undertake to deal with the merits or the
equities of possibly regulating the freedom or
the rights of the press. No. They
just pushed the Bill aside for six months,
which meant its sudden death, and, they
got out of an unpleasant incident. So the
Bill died.

In 1929 a similar Bill was received from
another place by this distinguished body of
representatiýve Canadian :citizens answerable
only to their conscience and their country.
It is not my right, I presume, to criticize what
they did. But they did not go so far even as
in 1928. The Bill was chloroformed in the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills on
the ground that the preamble was not proven.

In 1930 a similar measure came to us from
the other Hose, and again it was chloro-

formed-is it unfair for me to say?-from
lack of courage to allow it to come before the
Senate for a proper discussion. Why that
lack of courage? Your answer is as good as
mine.

We are now in the thirty-fifth year of the
twentieth century. The years have brought
to Canada, yes, and to the whole world, many
remarkable changes. During the present
session bills have been presented to Parlia-
ment that would not have been dreamed of a
few years ago; bills to dominate and control
the individual and the corporation. If Par-
liament is consistent in placing upon the
Statute Book this social legisliation, is it
unfair to ask, why should nat the press of
Canada be given a little of the same regulation
prescribed for others in a less favoured posi-
tion?

Is there any necessity for a Bill of this kind?
Some of us when talking about the other
fellow strenuously oppose his camouflage, four-
flushing and bluff. We do not like him to
try any of that on us or on the people of the
country generally. But is it possible that
these many years same of the press of
Canada has been getting away with just that
kind of thing? Right here and now let me
say that if it has been done, it has been the
exception and nat the rule, in my judgment.
Far be it from me to charge that the press of
Canada generally undertakes to camouflage
and four-flush and bluff, to present opinions
different from those they really entertain.
But what is the condition? Is it unfair for me
to suggest that in one particular case I have
in mind the London Free Press, a dyed-in-the-
wool Conservative paper for many years past?
It dominates and controls unquestionably the
London Advertiser, which is supposed to pro-
muligate Liberal views. I think virtually
everybody is familiar with that situation in
London. If this is so, are not the people in the
neighbourhood of that city, whether dyed-in-
the-wool Conservatives or dyed-in-the-wool
Liberals, entitled to know how much camou-
flage or bluff or four-flushing may be con-
tained in the editorials of either paper? It
seems to me they are, and that this Bill would
smoke the nigger out of the wood-pile and
,place the onus for the editorials or the news
published in either paper just where it
belonged, and would thus give them the weight
they deserved, coming from that source.

Then let us go to a place a little closer. Is
it unfair for me to suggest that the Montreal
Star, a dyed-in-the-wool Conservative paper,
dominates and controls the Montreal Herald,
a supposedly Liberal paper?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I rise to a point
of order.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am making this
speech.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I was for eight
years president of the Montreal Herald.
During that time I never found out who
owned it, whether the Montreal Star or any
other interests; and I do not know yet.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not know any
distinguished gentleman in Canada better
fitted to occupy a dual position of that kind.
I think my honourable friend could do it with
credit to himself.

But I give those two illustrations as reasons
why this particular Bill should be placed on
the Statute Book. I expect of course that no
word of mine will convince certain dis-
tinguished representatives in this House that
the Bill is at all necessary. I expect shortly
after I sit down to hear a motion moved,
possibly by an honourable member directly
interested, to give the Bill the six months'
hoist. I serve notice now that I shall take
the position that under the rules of the Senate
any honourable mernber directly interested is
not qualified to make such a motion.

But let us go a little further and see what
we are undertaking to do with the other
citizens of Canada, and if it is not fair for
us to administer regulation of a similar sort
to newspaper owners or publishers. Section 7
of Bill 22, which provides for a weekly day
of rest in industrial undertakings, is in these
words:

Every employer who violates, or fails or
omits to comply with any provision of this
Act shall for ecli offence be liable on
suniary convietioin to a fine not exceeding
One hundred doHlars and not less than twenty
dollars in addition to any other penalty
preseribed by law for the same offence.
What offence? For neglecting to see that a
printer, a type-setter, a linotype operator, or
a reporter, I presume, has had a weekly day
of rest. Surely we have a right to ascertain
definitely, under the Bill now before us, who
it is that is liable to the fine.

Then we come to Bill No. 8, which was
before a committee of this House for a long
cime--the Bill to provide for unemployment
insurance. Therein it is provided that any
person knowingly making any false statements
or representations shall be liable, on surnmary
conviction, to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding two months, with or without hard
labour. How are we, under existing con-
ditions, te find out who it is that the law
-hould be invoked against with respect to
newspaper publications? The Bill contains
other penalties.

Hon. Mr CASGRAIN.

Then we come to the Bill, now before a
committee of this House, to provide for
minimum wages. It contains this clause:

Every employer is guilty of an offence,
punishable on summary conviction, and liable
to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars
or to one month's imprisonnient or, if a
corporation, to a penalty not exceeding five
thousand dollars, who pays to any worker
wages at less than the minimum rates of
wages.

How can we adopt that provision without also
accepting the present measure, so we may
smoke out those who are in control of the
press of Canada?

Another piece of social legislation is Bill
No. 21, an Act limiting the hours of work
in industrial undertakings to eight in the day
and forty-eight in the week. That Bill too
contains very drastic penalties for violations
of its provisions.

Therefore, honourable members, it seems to
me that if we have reason to believe that
this free and independent press that we cater
to, or nurse, or in many cases tolerate, has
been camouflaging, we should pass this present
Bill. I refer to some of our newspapers, not
all. Let nobody in front of me object, for
I am not speaking to any individual member,
but we know that some of our newspapers
have accepted pay for editorials that their
management did not believe in, just for the
purpose of feeding to the uninitiated citizen
something that it was thought would gratify
him. Are we, representing the Canadian
people, and answerable, as I have said, only
to our conscience and our country, justified
in permitting a condition of that kind to
continue longer when in every walk of life
we are undertaking to regulate what the
employer, yes, and the employee, shall do?

I repeat, honourable senators, this Bill is
not of my choosing. I am simply moving its
second reading lest it should fail for lack
of a sponsor. Personally I think the pur-
pose of the Bill is absolutely right, and in
my judgment the press of Canada will make
a m'istake right here and now if it does not
rise up and support a measure of this kind.
I want to know how the press in any part
of Canada can undertake to back up the
social legislation that has been before Par-
liament in the past few weeks and at the
same time say, "We will have no regulation;
we decline to let you know whom or what
we are connected with, or how much interest
we have in this, that or the other paper." It
seems to me that the people of Canada are
entitled to a practical dernonstration from the
press of the country that the great amount
of regulation that is good, for the ordinary
citizen is also good for those who in years
gone by have been in a specially favoured
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position. So I hope that before the chloro-
f orm is administered to this particular
measure we shall hear some othe-r views in
respect to it, because 1 arn quite sure that
soine of those within the sound of my voice
are entirely opposed to its provisions. I
think that in this twentieth century, in. the
year 1935, and ini con-formity with the other
measures being enacted by the Parlianient
of Canada, this Bill should pass.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Honourable
senators, in introducing this Bill the honour-
able member who has just taken his seat
suggested that proprietors of newspapers
shauld not take part in this debate.

Hon. Mr. M'URDOCK: I did mot say that,
sir.

Hon. Mr. WHITE- I understood, it in
that way.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What 1 said was
that the proprietor of a newspaper should
not move the six montha' hoist.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I cannot quite sce
the difference. If there is any bar prevent-
ing the proprietors or others connected with
newspapers from taking part in this matter,
I think we should have a ruling on the ques-
tion whether an honourabie member who is
greatly interested in labour matters should
take part in debates concerning them. A
certain honourable member has made speeches
and has beeýn very active ini that field, and
1 do net think hie will deny that lie ws in-
terested.

Hon. Mr. MURBOCK: Quite interested.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: So, if the rule applies
in the case of the newspapera, I think it
ought to apply in the other case as well.

I d.oubt very mucli if the honourable
member bas, ever read the Post Office Act.
I suppose lie knows that there is a Post
Office Act under which newspapers operate.
This Bill simply amends that Act. If the
honourable gentleman would readi the Act
hie would find that alreýady the Postmaster
and other authorities have a good demi of
control over newspapers--a great demi more,
perliaps, than he miglit suppose. He seems
to take it for granted thiat newspapers are
free to do just as tliey like. If lie will care-
f ulIy read the Post, Office Act lie will find
,that that is not the fact, but they are very
mucli controlled.

Purtherrnore, this amendiment applies only
to newspapers which are registered with the
post office, mnd I thimk the lionourable mena-
ber must know that in bis own city of
Toronto-does the honourable gentleman stili
eall Toronto bis own city?-

92584-21 R

Hon. Mr. MURDOÇK: No. I shook the
dust off rny feet.

lHon. Mr. WHITE: -there are one or two
of the most objectionable newspapers, sa-
called, in 'Canada, and that, they are nlot
registerned with the post office.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: You are riglit.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: This Bill does nlot toucli
them at ail. The honourable meimber lias told
us of one or two papers in regard to which
*he thinks. there is some doubt as to owner-
slip. There is no camouflage at ail about
the ownership of newspapers, and the local
public know who owns theTn. There are thrce
or four proprietors of newspapers ini this
Chamber, and I do mot think any of them
would objeet to making a public detail state-
ment as to ownership.

This measure lias been before Parliament;
several tirnes. It lias been considevei and.
refused, being regarded as unnecessary, and as
class legislation. Therefore, motwithstamding
wliat the honourable meniber lias said, I move
the Bill be not now read a second time,
but that it be read six months lience.

Hon, W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I arn not going to move the six
rnonths' lioist or suggest. a reference of this
Bill to a committee; neitlier a.m I going to
vote on it. I arn going to take the position
that 1 arn personaliy interested in the Bill, and
s0 f ar as voting is concerned, I prefer nlot to
express an opinion on it, but to leave the
decision as to wietlier or mot it is justified to
th-ose wlio are not identified with- the news-
paper business.

Personally I liave no objection to revealing
the ownership of the newspaper witli whicli I
amn associated, or ta giving the mes of the
shareholders. But I tliink this legisiation is
of very littie use, In the province of
Alberta it is possible for the people to know
who are the owners of the newspapers. Every
year, under the Joint Stock Compamies Act,
we have to register the marne of every share-
liolder of the cornpany. It is rny recollection
also that rnortgages or bondsa or anytliing of
tliat cliaracter must also ha revemled. If a
person lias amy doubt as to the owmership of
an Alberta newspaper lie can gather informa-
tion on tliat point very readiily witliout the
meoessity of the newspaper's publishing it.

Another point is this. I do not think there
is amy community in Canada wliere the people
withim the area of tlie circulation of a news-
paper do not kmow who are tlie owmers of tliat
newspaper. Take the cases mentioned to-day.
I arn satisfied that the people know about the
ownership of th.e newspapers that were men-
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tioned by the honourable senator who moved
the second reading of the Bill, and I do not
think this legislation would improve their
knowledge. I do not think it would be re-
vealed that a newspaper owned a competing
newspaper. It would be possible to disguise
the fact, more or less, by showing that it was
owned by a trust company, or by someone in
trust. There are only one or two cases of
that kind in the whole Dominion of Canada.

I would not object so much to the publica-
tion of the lists of shareholders; but why
should a newspaper be picked upon and com-
pelled to reveal its internai affairs to the gen-
eral public? If it is necessary for me to place
a mortgage on my newspaper business, why
should I have to reveal that fact when sore-
one else, in some other business, is not re-
quired to do so? So far as the ownership of
newspapers of Alberta is concerned-and I
think perhaps the same is true in every
province of the Dominion-this information
has to be revealed. We are compelled to give
this information under provincial legislation.
In the province of Alberta, at any rate, the
information is given to a government depart-
nient, and is available to anyone who wants it.
But I think it is absolutely unfair to demand
that newspapers should reveal their private
affairs by publishing a notice, if they are
compelled to place a mortgage on the busi-
ness.

I suppose the newspaper business is being
singlel out because it is believed to have an
influence upon the public mind in regard to
public questions. But why not select the
radio? We are told tbat radio is a great
moulder of public opinion. Do we know
who are tie owners of the radio stations, or
who are tie sponsors of the speeches that are
broadcast? Do we knov who is paying for
some of the radio programmes in which public
questions are discussed? We in the province
of Alberta at the present time are hearing,
almost entirely over the radio, tirades by
different persons on publie questions. The

people there are asking how these broadcasts
are being financed. Would it not be just as
fair to demand a disclosure of the names of
those who are providing the money for these
broadcasts as to compel the newspapers of
this country to reveal all the intimate details
of their business?

I would go as far as to say that I have no
personal objection to this Bill. I am pre-
pared, if it is necessary, to reveal all that is
asked. But as a ncwspaper man, and the
publisher of a newspaper, I do not tbink it is
riglît, particularly when it comes to announc-
ing the necessity of placing a mortgage on the

lion. Mr. BUCHANAN.

newspaper, that we should be asked te do
something that is not demanded of other
private businesses. If there are ulterior mo-
tives behind the placing of some of these
mortgages. is this legislation going to help
to disclose the fact? I do not think so. The
stock of a newspaper might be held in trust
b some individual on that newspaper, or
some individual interested in it, and that
someone night be the power bebind the
throne, but I do not see how this Bill can
force revelation to be made. I do not think
there are many instances of the kind men-
tioned in the whole of Canada; I think the
actual ownership of nearly every newspaper
is known by the people living within the area
in which it circulates.

Now. I want to repeat that because I have
what might be called a personal interest in
this Bill I prefer to leave to those members
of this body not actively engaged in the
business aimed at. the decision as to whether
this measure is justified or not.

There is just one matter on whxbich 1 should
like to ibe enligbtened. I sbould like to know
whether this legislation is aimed only at news-
papers that circulate through the post office,
or wheber it is intended to reacb all news-
papers, whether circulated by express or truck,
or in some other way. There is in the coun-
try a type of newspaper to wlhich the people
generally, I think, object. I do not think
axny of the newspapers of that type are circu-
lated through the epost office. They are
simply sent out to news agents. and arc sold
on news stands and by boys on the street.
This legislation would not affect such news-
papers. Thev could evade this legislation,
I think. and it would reach only newspapers
tran-smitted througb the post offices of Can-
ada.

I do not want to influence the minds of my
fellow members in respect to this Bill. If
they feel that it is in the public interest that
the information sought should be given to
the public, I am prepared to submit to the
legislition; but I do feel that there are strong
objections to one business in Canada being
singled out and asked to give so much pub-
licity in regard to its own internal affairs
when others are bing overlooked entirely.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: When the honourable
member from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchan-
an) rose. I was about to ask the honourable
senator wo i moved the amendment (Hon.
Mr. White) a question. He stated that this
field of legislation is covered, to seme extent
at least, by the present Post Office Act.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Yes.
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: I should like to know
to what extent the measure now before us
varies from the existing Act. What is re-
quired under this Bill that is not required
under the Post Office Act?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: The Post Office Act
necessarily deals with the conduct of the
newspapers, speaking generally. This Bill
applies largely to the finances of newspapers,
the set-up of the shareholders, and so on,
though, as the honourable member from
Lethbridge has said, we have to make returns.
I think we make four or five government re-
turns annually to different departm.ents, show-
ing the list of shareholders and the annual
statement of the company, and giving prac-
tically all the information asked for.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But those returns
are confidential, are they not, in the same
way as an income tax return? It is proposed
to let the public know what the information is.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I ask
the mover of the motion a question? Will
this apply to foreign newspapers-to papers
from the United States?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am sorry the
right honourable gentleman asks that ques-
tion, because all I know is that the Bill says:

The editor, publisher, business manager
or owner, of every newspaper, magazine,
periodical or other publication, shall file-
the information as set out in the Bill. I do
not sec anything making it necessary for the
publication to go through the mail before the
statement must be filed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It does not
come under the Post Office Act at all unless
it goes through the post office.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am becom-
ing more mystified as the debate proceeds.

I must say, first, that I have not made
up my mind about this measure. There is
one clause that appeals to me as right,
namely the one which forbids newsapapers te
publish ostensibly as the opinion of the
owner or owners of the paper what is really
paid-for advertising matter. To make it
appear that such material emanates from the
brain and judgment of the owner, and is net
advertising matter, seems to me to be mis-
leading and deceitful, and to be guarded
against by legislation. Of that I arm already
convinced. As to the rest of the measure I
am open te conviction, but I am certainly
mystified.

The honourable senator has given quite a
history of the legislation. Perhaps this legis-
lation was before Parliament when I was a
menber of the other House. When was the
first time-.

92584-214

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1925.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was there
then.

Hon. -Mr. MURDOCK: It reached only
the first reading stage at that time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
recall taking a stand upon it. Had I done
se, I should just have to depend upon my
judgment being now the same as then; other-
wise I might be very inconsistent.

Now, let us examine the Bill. If the Bill
is right, it is for us to pass it. If it is funda-
mentally wrong, or if I deem it te be not in
the public interest, no matter how often it
comes from the other House, I shall take
whatever means are offered-whether it be
the six months' hoist or "preamble not
proven"-to vote against it.

What is the function of Parliament with
relation to all these questions? The honour-
able member who moved the second reading
of the Bill dwelt for some time on the in-
roads that legislation is making day by day
and year by year upon private rights. More
and more a scrutiny of private interests is
being exercised, and more and more limitations
are being placed upon ýprivileges and what
have long been regarded as innate human
rights. As civilization .advances we find this
necessary in order that vastly greater rights
may not be damaged. The purpose to be
kept in view is to protect the public initerest
in the light off advancing times. If we can
do this and improve the position of the
readers of a newapaper in relation to
that paper, it is our duty to do se, and
no solicitude for the special desires and
special powers of newspaper owners-and
they are very great-should dater us at all.

To my mind we ought to go to the full
extent of seeing to it that the utmost good
faith is observed between the newspapers and
the public. Subject te reasons te the contrary,
net only do I see no harm, but I see good te
be obtained by making certain that a news-
paper does net publish as its own view some-
thing that is merely an advertisement for
which it is paid.

But when there is a proposal to go further
and say, " You must let the public know all
the details of the ownership of your paper,"
it is necessary for us to inquire what object
we are going to reach by such legislation, and
what the cost of reaching that object will be.
I am very much impressed by what was said
by the honourable senator from Lethbridge
(Hon. Mr. Buchanan). He pointed out first
that we do net make any such requirements
of other private interests. Well, sometimes it
is necessary to distinguish. But if we dis-
tinguish we must be careful that there are
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rules which when applied to newspapers will
be for the public benefit, but which would not
be for the public benefit if applied to other
private institutions. Suppose we passed this
Bill, what would be the first thing to happen?
Newspapers would be required ta supply the
Post Office Department with a list of their
owners, their bondholders, mortgagees, stock-
holders, and so forth; and the only hold the
Department would have on the newspapers
would lie in its power ta forbid the use of the
mails to any publication which did not comply
with the law. If it were nat for that suzerainty
of the mails we could not enforce such legis-
lation. What a newspaper does in this re-
spect is a matter of civil rights, and within
the demain of the provinces. But we have the
post offices under us and we can say what may
and what may net go through the mails, and
we are asked by this measure to exercise our
control of the post offices as a means of seeing
to it that certain information is given to the
public by the newspapers.

Then if the Bill were passed the foreign
newspaper would be compelled to supply this
data. Or I presume it ought to be so com-
pelled, if the Canadian newspaper is; other-
wise a distinct advantage would be given to
the foreign competitor. Is it going ta comply?
It is not. Does the honourable member think
that the public of Canada would sit silent
while the great newspapers and magazines of
England, France and the United States were
shut out of this Dominion? Just for the sake
of their Canadian circulation they are not
going to reveal all the details of their owner-
ship and control. But this Bill in its practical
effect, as I interpret it now-I may be corrected
as the debate goes on-would put a wall
around Canada and shut out the literature,
magazines and press of other lands. Would
not that be the effect?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think not. I think
if the right honourable gentleman would read
these amendments to the Post Office Act he
would see that they apply to those publica-
tions, magazines or periodicals printed in
Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What horn is
the honourable gentleman on in that case?
He would pass a law which says: "You, the
New York Times, the New York Journal, the
Hearst press of the United States, can circulate
in Canada without any restriction at all. You
do not need ta reveal who owns you, or what is
behind you, or what interest, openly or other-
wise, is directing your conduct. You have a
free hand. But if you come here and employ
people in Canada, if you invest money in our
country and establish a paper, we will put ail
these chains around you and you cannot pub-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

lish unless you do this, that, and the other
thing." In other words, this Bill would give a
great measure of encouragement to outside
newspapers, magazines and publications, and
handicap our own.

Another point raised by my honourable
friend from Lethbridge is very important. I
know a newspaper, or at least a publication-
I am not sure what would be the right name
for it--which never uses the post office at all,
yet circulates through the whole Dominion.
By adding ta this Bill we may include it, but
our addition would be utterly without any
constitutional basis. We cannot legislate
about it. It is beyond us, being wholly a
matter of civil right. So the effect of the
legislation would he to declare: "If you are
among the submerged tenth, a more or less
free lance whose purpose is, to say the least,
doubtful and distasteful, and if as a conse-
quence you do not need to use the mails, go
ahead and publish. We will put no limitation
at all on you; we cannot. On the other hand,
if you circulate in the ordinary way, as the
respectable press does, we will tie you up with
the chains of this Bill."

These are the two dilemmas which face us.
I do not know what considerations moved the

other House, but I have never heard of either
of these matters being raised there. They
seem to let the measure go through on the
understanding that there is some popular de-

mand for it. But these points that we have
to consider are serious-tremendously serious.

A still further point raised by the honour-
able senator from Lethbridge is the question
whether the public would be any wiser after
the information was given. If I owned a

newspaper it would be for me to say whether
the public was a particle wiser or not.
And if the state of ownership was such that
I did net want to disclose it, the disclosure
could very easily be avoided. Why not
formulate a little company to own the stock?
That is all that would have to be done. Or
there could be two or thrce or half a dozen
stockholiders. And I should be solemnly
stating to the Post Office Department and
publishing in the press that John Doe Securi-
ties was the owner of so many shares of the
stock of this newspaper. Sa the public would
be just as wise as it was before. That cannot
be covered, for the reason that the editor,
owner, publisher or other official may make
the affidavit, and the fellow who knows the
least will make it. He will tell, the truth as
he knows it, and the publia will not be a bit
better informed afterwards.

So I say the proposed legislation is dis-
criminatory against Canada and would produce
a state of affairs to which the Canadian people
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would mot submit for a moment, nameiy, the
excluqion of the foreign press. Secondly, it is
discriminatory to the respectable newapapers,
because it woul gi've a great adrva.ntage to
those who do mot need to use t.he post office
at ail. And thirdiy, as a means of reachig
its reai objective it would be useless. That is
the ws.y I feel at present.

But 1 can see no objection ta that part of
the Bill whi.ch wo.uld compel a newepaper to be
honest, so that when it pubiished something
as its own view its readers would have a
right to take it as that. Yeu cannot ciroum-
vent a newspaper, though. I have been long
enougli in publie if e to -know 'that anything
a newspaper cannot -do within the law is
beyond the comprehiension of the ordinary
man. You get news said ta have been sent
from here, there and everywhere which in fact
was neyer sent at ail, but was written in the
newspaper office. The public believes it is
reading a dispatch from Ottawa, Montreal, or
Vancouver, while realiy the thing is just the
design of a scheming newspaper editor, written
in bis own sanctum. And how to sto it
1 -do mot know. There was a time when I
ehould have iiked to stop it, il that couid have
been done. I can recali very well being a
suflerer in t1re late days of 1921. But it will
neyver be stopped by this measure. 1 do flot
know why the newspapers oppose the Biil.
If I were a newspaper owner it wouid not
bother me for a moment. But that does flot
mean I shouid support what I feel is funda-
mentally unsound, and futile besides.

lion. Mr. BUCHANAN: May I ask a
question? If this Bill covers oniy publications
that pass through the post office and exempts
those that are circulated in other ways, wouid
it flot be possible for some of the types of
newspapers that have been under criticism ta-
day, whieh are circuiated by newsboys and de-
liveTed in -cities and towns, ta avoid having ta
pifbiish in the copies distributed localiy the
information asked for in this Bill, and simply
pubiish it in those copies that do go through
the mails for outside circulation?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes, certainiy.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Sa the owners
would be required to publish the information
designated 'by the Biii, not in those copies
circuiated in a paper's home town, where the
facts might be sought, but .oniy in the copies
forwarded th.rough the mails to outside points.
I was wondeTing whether that cauld not be
done under this amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUIEN: Undoubtedly
it couid. That was part af the main objection
that occurred to me as my honouraibie friend

was speaking. And as time goes on the poet
office will become more and more unnecessary
to the press.

Hon.. Mr. MURDOCK: If there is only one
smaii part that is good in this Bill.-and I
understand my right honourabie friend is in
favour of that part which requires paid edi-
tonials to be marked as adrvertisements-could
it not be picked out and sent to a committee
for consideration as an amen.dment to the Act
to that extent? The Bill having taken ten
years to get thus far, could we, not send on
that much of it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wili support
a motion to send the Bihl ta committee.

Hon. SMEMION WHITE: Honourable
senators, after listening to the addTess of the
honourabie senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan) I should like to withdraw my
motion, if I can get the consent of the flouse.
Should it be thought useful and desirable ta
send the Biil to committee, there would then
be nothing in the way.

Hon. H. C. HOOKEN: Honlourable sena-
tors, on the surface of the Bihl I arn unable
to see any reason why it should not ha, passed.
I do not think it could do any harni, for al
the information that it requires is availabie
to the public naw. And in view of the fact
that the measure ha.s been passed at least
three times by the othe-r flouse, some people
have the impression that a maiign, influence is
operating ta prevent it from going through
the Senate. That was the principal reason why
I favoured it. But after iistening to the hon-
ourable senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan) I cannot vote for this Bili. I knaw
publications in Canada that neyer go near the
post office, and they are the most vicious that
are pubiished. in the country. Yet they would
not be touched at ail. The Calgary Eye
Opener neyer went to the post office.

Hon,. Mr. POPE: It did not have to go.

Hon. Mr. HOCKE•N: And there are publica-
tions in my own city that neyer go near the
post office. They are vicious things that should
be suppressed, if suppression is possible. My
opinion of the measure was entirely changed
when the honourabi-e senator from Lethbridige
raised this point, which 1 had overiooked, that,
after ail, the papers that ought to be sup-
pressed and pIaced under control of somne kind
are the very ones that would not be reached.

This kind of legisiation originated with the
octopus hunters in New York. 1 remember
when Jay Gouid owned the Worid. To show
how ineffective it it for a capitaiist ta buy a
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paper with the object of influencing public
opinion, bis case may be mentioned. He
used the paper, it was said, to boost the bonds
and stock of the Erie Railway and other rail-
ways in which he was interested. With al]
his money and all the power that he had
through it, he was able tn build up the circula-
tion to somewhere about 30,000. Well, the
time came when he made up his mind that
he was net getting anywhere in trying to im-
prove the value of his stocks in this way; so
he sold the paper to Mr. Pulitzer. Within a
few months the circulation went up to 200,000,
and 'later of course it went far beyond that.

Jn Canada everybody knows to-day who
own the newspapers. In Toronto we know
who own the Globe, the Mail, the Telegram
and the Star. It is common knowledge who
own the Montreal Star and the Montreal
Herald.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Who knows who
owns the Montreal Herald? I do not know
yet, and I do not suppose I ever shall.

Hon. Mr. HOCKEN: Reference was made
to ownership of the London Advertiser by
the Free Press. Notwithstanding that fact-
at any rate I believe it to be a -fact, although
I have no personal knowledge that it is-the
Advertiser publishes to-day editorials which
are as strongly Liberal as are those in the
Globe or any other Liberal paper in Canada.
If the Free Press really d'oes own the
Advertiser, it apparently exerts no influence to
control the editorials. And I know that the
editor of the Advertiser would not submit to
any such control. He left one newspaper
because he felt he was not given as free a
hand as he should have had in expressing his
opinions. He is a Liberal by conviction, who
writes Liberal editorials, and he writes them
well, for what they are worth. Everybody in
Toronto and London knows about the owner-
ship of the London Advertiser. You cannot
keep a thing like that a secret, and I do not
sec any reason why anyone should try te. For
if a person wants to know the facts he has
only to go to the office of the Rogistrar General
in the Provincial Secretary's Department,
where he will be able to findi the name of
every stockholder and the amount of stock
he holds. So I do not think it would do any
harm to the newspapers if all that information
provided for in the Bill were published twice
a year.

If I were running a daily newspaper I
would not objeet at all to legislation of this
kind. But I think we should not pass it until
we can get a measure that will control publica-
tions of the character of the Ca'lgary Eye

Hon. Mr. HOCKEN.

Opener. I was prepared to support this Bill
because I was convinced it would do no harm
to the newspapers, while doing no particular
good to the public, but the point raised by
the honourable senator from Lethbridge makes
all the difference in the world to me.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? He seems
to make a point about who oewns a paper.
What does it matter who is the owner? Why
should a man not own a good Conservative
paper and at the same time a good Liberal
paper? It is a matter of business. However,
I an against this Bill because it is one of
those silly things resulting from some of the
public wanting to mix in private business.
It costs a lot of money to run a newspaper.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
memiber does not mean to suggest that any
newspaper man in Canada would run two
papers, one supporting the Conservative
party and the other the Liberal party?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I fail to see any-
thing wrong in that. I coultd publish a
Conservative paper, and give good reasons
for doing so.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And the same with
respect te running a Liberal newspaper. Take
an editor who for years bas been writing
editorials for a Conservative paper. He finds
he .can get a better salary on a Liberal
paper, and he does as conscientious work there
as he always did on the other. This holds
good from the reporters up to the chief
editor, and J know it makes absolutely no
difference in the scrupulous discharge of their
duties. I know a man who worked for the
Gazette for some months and next year
for a Liberal paper. The Gazette is pretty
Liberal just now.

There is a tendency at the present time
on the part of some persons to step in where
they have no business to be at all. It makes
no difference who owns a newspaper; it is
what it prints that counts. If a reader likes
the editorials he continues to be a subscriber;
if net, he transfers his support te another
paper, whose views are more in harmony with
his own.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, notwithstanding the vigorous
remarks of my honourable friend from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), I still think my
business is a respectable one.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAiM: 1 imagine the
speech will not change the view of any
bonourable mamber who th-inks as I do. This
question of regulation of newspapars had its
origin in the city of Toronto. The one in-
stance there of double ownership, which. it
was intended Vo investigate an'd expose, bas
been given Vo, the House by my bonourable
friand from Parkdale. 1V was for a long time
one of tbe bo'bbies of the father of this Bull,,
but it is no longer a matter of public im-
portance.

To my mind tbe important question is,
is this Bill going to do anybody any good?
If it is, a member's personal relaVîionsbip with
the press sbould noV at ail affect h.is liberty
of action. I might say tbat it doas noV affect
me one iota. I feel myseif Vo ba just as
free in discussing this B.ill as my bonourable
friend undoubtedly feels in addressing the
Committea on Banking and Commerce on
bebaîf of the railwaymen. He doas noV thin,
hae is violating Vbe Independence of Parlia-
ment Act at ail by tbeing a railwayman.

The newspaper business in Canada is, Vo
my mmnd, having a very bard struggle. As a
newspaper man, I believe the standard of
.iournalism in. this country is noV excelled in
the known world. Althougb it bas only a
arnali population Vo appeal Vo, and altbough
aV times there may be great temptations Vo
relieve the financial stress, yet, knowing Cana-
dian newspaperdon, I arn confident that it
stands on a very high pedestal for bonesty
and inVtegrity, and is determined Vo uphold
tbe public weal. Soma persons entertain the
idea that the owner runs his paper. Why,
bines their souls! The editor bas more power
than four owners. No newspaper owner in
these days uses the iron fist on bis editorial
staff. He engages men in wbom hae bas con-
fidence, and at least seventy-five par cent
of the policy of Vhe papar is dominated by
the aditorial staff, noV by the owner at all.

My honourable frien-d from Parkdale rather
sougbt Vo convey the impression that printing
shops and newspaper establishments do not
corne within -tbe provisions of the proposed
social legisiation now 'before Parliament.
Every printer cornes under that legisiation;
so does every owner of a newspaper, wbetbar
a company or an individual. But this B .Il
is in.tended Vo apply Vo newspaper owner
over and aboya the social lagishation hy wbic
tbey are Vo ha affected. The only reason
given is that under existing conditions te
publie cannot find out who owýn our news-
papers.

Non. Mr. 'CASORAIN: IV is none of their
business.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is even
suggested that, in sorne instances the publie
should know who is the writer of au editorial.
That, in my opinion, is not the bast view
to take on. behaif of the public. Suppose 1
have in mind a man who, I believe, could
write a splendid article on some subject that
I desire to discuss ini my paper. He may
ha a university professor or a clergyman. He
does flot. want, his naine handed out Vo the
public-unless hie is vain, as sorne writers
are. Undoubtedly the publie tbrough im.-
personal journalisrn get benefits that they
could not geV through a.ny other channel.

Now, is t'nere any difficulty in 'finding out
who is the owner of a newspaper?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Not in a libel
suit.

*Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is flot very
difficuit to find out then, nor on any other
occasion. In this connection there is per-
haps one publication, or there are at rnost
two publications, in view. Iu Ontariu, if a
printing or a publishing company is incor-
porated, it is com.pelled Vo, make periodical
raturn-s to the Provincial Secretary. These
are not secret raturns, and the details can ha
easily sacured for the benefit of the public.

Hon. Mr. CAISGRAIN: So the ow'ners cau
ha sued.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I ask a ques-
tion that I think goes Vo the root of thýis
Bill? As a matter of fact, in evary province
are not newspaper owners obliged under the
Companies Act to file with the registrar
much of the information required, by this tBill
-information both as to staff and owner-
ship?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I tbink so.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Than iI canuot see
the purpose of this Bill at al].

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn glad you
do not. What I have said of Ontario applies,
I think, to ail the other provinces. The
information is filad annually with the Provin-
cial Secretary. It is idie Vo suppose th-at
you canuot ascertain who is the ownar of a
nawspaper just as readily as if hae were the
ownar of any other property. Thare is no
dishonasty on Vhe part -of newspaper owners
in filing those raturns.

It was charged at one tima that newspapars
did not give thair trua circulation Vo the
advertising public. I arn surprised that my
honourable friend did not rafer Vo it. A
newspaper would dlaim a larger circulation
than its rival whan perbaps ite circulation
lista would not confirm the dlaim. To-d!ay
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we have what is called the A E C audit,
and it is made under oath. Newspaper
owners have to keep a day-by-day account of
the number of papers issued and paid for.
No credit is given for free circulation. An
inspector attends regularly, checks the cir-
culation books and accounts and certifies
there is a paid circulation of so many copies.
It is on that circulation the newspapers base
their advertising rates.

So far as I can see, there is no detail of
newspaper information of interest to the
public which is not already accessible. The
name of the company is printed at the head
of my paper. That company is responsible
for the contents and can be sued. Many
papers give the names of their lead'ing
officials. If I believed this Bill could be of
any use to the public, or would be a bit of
annoyance-as it was intended to be in its
original form-to certain persons who do not
care to disclose themselves for fear they
might be served with a writ, I should not
mind supporting it. The ,Bill would not
affect me in my busincss in the least; so 1
can talk freely as one who is not interested
personally. But, this being a ineasure to
apply to a special case and not generally, I
think it is not good legislation, and there-
fore not in tbe public interest.

Hon. JAMES A. CALDER: Honourable
niembers. I was somewhat in doubt as to
the facts at first, but it strikes me the whole
situation has betn made quite clear, and
that, except as to two points, what is sought
co be effected is covered by the existing law.

As to the public being able to ascertain
the ownership of anv newspaper, any per-
son can get the information. In my own
province of Saskatchewan, for example, under
the conpany law every newspaper is required
to file with the Provincial Secretary full
detatils as to ownership, and who would be
responsible in case of an action for libel.
In addition, certain financial statements are
required.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: The newspaper
owners have to file a financial statement and
also a list of shareholders, with their hold-
ings.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes. If the owner-
ship is in an incorporated company annual
returns bave to be filed containing all neces-
sary information.

What are the two points not covered by
the existing law? One section of the Bill
requires every newspaper to disclose the
names of its bondholders, mortgagees or other
security holders. Why should a newspaper

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

owner be placed on a different basis in that
respect from every other business concern in
the country? Suppose a man is running a
joint stock grocery store in this city, and he
borrows money. Must he disclose all the
details of his borrowing in order to run his
business? I should say not.

Right Hon.,Mr. GRAHAM: The public can
go to the registry office.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, if the public are
interested in ascertaining his position they
can get the information, because the general
law provides for it. I submit that in so far
as that feature of the Bill is concerned it is
objectionable, and that the newspapers should
not be called upon to furnish information
that general business concerns are not called
upon to furnish.

The other point is that raised by the hon-
ourable member from Letibridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan) and the honourable member from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hocken) with respect to
objectionable newspapers. My right honour-
able leader (Riglit Hon. Mr. Meighen)
thought the situation should be dealt with in
some way. Such newspapers do not circu-
late through the post office. We might deal
with them by an amendment to the Criminal
Code, but I think there would be objection
on the ground that the matter, being merely
one concerning civil rights, is within the juris-
diction of the provinces. I think honourable
members will agree that those newspapers
could be suppressed by the Provincial Secre-
tary taking the requisite stops.

After analysing the situation I fail to sec
any necessity for the Bill. As to the first
phase, as I have said. objectionable news-
papers should be dealt with by the province,
or by amendment to the Criminal Code, not
the Post Office Act. As to requiring news-
papers to give information respecting their
financial standing, such information is not
require(d fron any other business concerns.
It is class legislation.

I am not quite sure that I agree with those
honourable members who have spoken about
everyone knowing who own our newspapers.
At the outset of the discussion my honour-
able friend directly opposite (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) stated he had for eight years been a
director of the Montreal Herald. and did not
know yet who owned the paper.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: So the statement of
my honourable friend from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hocken) is not borne out by the honour-
able member from De Lanaudière. Doubtless
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persons can get the information if they put
themselves to the trouble; but nobody wants
to know.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will make a little
wager with my honourable friend for the
benefit of the Cancer Fund or any other fund.
You cannot find out the ownership.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We are against
betting.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right. You can-
not find out, for instance, the ownership of
the Toronto Telegram, the Mail and Empire
and half a dozen other papers that I can
mention. Let us not fool ourselves by saying
we can get this information. We can net.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am not going te
make any wager across the floor; in fact I do
not like the suggestion at all. I have made a
statement, and I think it is correct. I am
speaking of my own province, and take as
an example the Regina Leader. It is re-
quired by law te send te the Provincial Secre-
tary a full statement of its ownership, includ-
ing the names and holdings of its share-
holders. Does the honourable gentleman sug-
gest te me that if that information is not
forthcoming the local Government does net
take steps te secure it?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Net at all; but I
do suggest, if that is good for Saskatchewan
why is it net good for Ontario?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But we have the same
thing in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yeu say we have.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: The right honourable

gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) had already stated that you had the
same thing in Ontario, and I went further and
said I did net doubt that it was the law of
every province in Canada. I have no doubt
that every province in Canada requires a
statement of the ownership of newspapers. It
is years since that law was adopted. I under-
stand the same thing is true of the United
States. I have a very distinct recollection of
taking up magazines recently and seeing on the
page that is devoted te the business of the
paper a statement showing the names of the
business manager and the editor, and every-
thing of that nature, and a reference te the
law which required the publication of that in-
formation. Se, as far as I can see, there is no
necessity for this Bill at all.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your pleas-
ure, honourable members, te adopt the motion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am prepared
te vote for the second reading of the Bill and

te support its reference te the committee; net
that I faveur what seems te be the real prin-
ciple of the Bill, but because there is a feature
of it that seems te me te be worthy of con-
sideration and deserving of reference te the
committee.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Personally I am
net concerned with whether the Bill passes
or net, but I think it would be a great mistake
net te permit it te go te committee. Some
honourable gentlemen have said that certain
things are se which I think are net se at all.
The question can be developed in committee
and settled.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved that
the Bill be referred te the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Murdock) be
satisfied te have the Bill referred te the Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills? Or
how would it be te let it go te the Railway
Committee, presided over by the right honour-
able gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham)?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I deal only
with transportation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In the light of the
fact that the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee has been dealing with all this social
legislation, and that it was stated that this is
class legislation-which I think it is net-
would it net be advisable te send it te the
Committee on Banking and Commerce? It
would net take long te deal with it.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The Banking and Com-
merce Committee has a great deal of work
ahead of it.

An Hon. SENATOR: The Divorce Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That is an excellent
committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is a private
bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is a public
bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the honour-
able member wishes it te go te the Committee
on Banking and Commerce, I will net object.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I realize how busy
that committee is, but I really think it should
pass on the Bill.

The Bill was referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS-DISCUSSION

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, moved the second
readings of the following bills:

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Mabel Muttart.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Emile
Fossion.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Eva Bennett.
Bill 12 an Act for t'he relief of Helen Ger-

trude Bryant Wilson.
Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Gladys Sarah

Jenkinson Weeks.
Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Mary

Elizabeth Taylor Nicholson.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable .mem-
aers, I wish to call your attention to what
a.ppears to be a very anornalous state of
affairs under the bills now before the House.
I will take one, which is a specimen of all
the others. Each bill consists of two clauses,
the second of which authorizes the innocent
party to marry again. Is that clause neces-
sary? The Bill gives one person the right to
marry. but it does not give the guilty person
the right to do so. I understand that hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of these guilty persons in
Canada have gone through a form of marriage.
If this clause of the Bill is necessary to give
the innocent party the right to marry, surely
a similar clause is necessary to give the guilty
party the same right.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But they can
both marry.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: This Bill does not give
them both that right, and to that extent is
defective as I sec it. That is the point I
wish to raise, and to call to the attention of
the right honourable leader of the House.

Further, I wish to call his attention to the
fact that a few weeks ago, when we were dis-
cussing this very question of marriage and
divorce, he said that once a divorce was
granted both parties were single again and
could marry whom they wished. If that is
good law and a sound statement, this clause is
net necessary at all. I think that if these
bills are loosely or foolishly drawn we should
not proceed any further until we get this
matter cleared up. It is worthy of consider-
ation.

Right Hion. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: All I have to say
about the remarks of the honourable gen-
tleman is that this form of divorce bill has
been in existence ever since there was parlia-
mentary divorce. Where it is taken from I
do net know. I suppose it came te us from
the British Parliament. It is the usual form
of bill. It has always been the same, and I
suppose the idea is that a person filing a
petition setting out certain facts, and having
his petition granted, can remarry.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Then why this clause?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It follows the pre-
cedent in force from time immemorial. If the
honourable gentleman wants to remodel these
bills he will have to do it on his own account,
because, as I say, this has been the form
from time immemorial.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourable gentlemen, to adopt the
motion?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I should like, if I
may, to have the opinion of the right honour-
able the leader of the House, because really
and truly this provision seems to me to be
entirely unnecessary.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have net
changed from the view I expressed before. If
the legislation stopped at the divorce, undoubt-
edly the guilty party would be free te marry
again. That is to say, exactly the same result
would then.flow from the legislation as flows
froin it in its present form. Consequently
there is no need of the section te which my
honourable friend objects. One can under-
stand, though, how it came te be there, and
vhy the right of the party securing the divorce

took the form of a specifie right. Doubtless
the reason was that as one party petitioned
Parliainent and the other did net, the legisla-
tien dealt only with the rights of the petitioner.
No doubt the petitioner preferred that the
legislation should be specific as to him or her,
and that provision was asked for down
through the years, and was granted. There is
no particular objection te the legislation in its
present form, but elearly it would be just as
effective if that clause were net included.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It is useless.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is useless.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I am informed that at
one time this clause was cut out, and that
the House of Commons put it back.

The motion was agreed te. on division, and
the bills were read the second time.
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BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It will be

necessary for the Banking and Commerce
Committee to meet immediately.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 5, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill C2, an Act respecting the Wapiti In-
surance Company.-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

MINIMUM WAGES BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, presented
the report of the committee on Bill 40, an
Act to provide for Minimum Wages pursuant
to the Convention concerning minimum wages
adopted by the International Labour Organ-
ization in accordance with the provisions of
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of
the corresponding parts of the other treaties
of peace.

He said: I may say that those who refer
to this Bill will not recognize it at ail, as the
committee had to rewrite it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
the Chairman of the Committee says that the
Bill has been so transformed as to be un-
recognizable. I wonder if the father of the
child will appreciate the change.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN: It has been
a beneficent regeneration.

HON. SENATOR SIR THOMAS
CHAPAIS

CONGRATULATIONS UPON RIS ELEVATION TO
KNIGHTHOOD

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN:

Honourable members, I wish to take advan-
tage of this opportunity to call attention to
an honour done a very distinguished member
of this House. The honourable senator from

Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) has
been included in the list of persons upon
whom distinctions have been conferred on
the occasion of His Majesty's birthday, and
we find his name among those of that very
small circle who have been elevated to the
rank of knighthood. I am certain to be re-
flecting the feeling as well as the sound judg-
ment of all honourable members of this
House when I say that no one upon whom
this distinction has been conferred in our
time has been more worthy of it than is the
honourable senator from Grandville.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: His services
to Canada have been varied and eminent,
but I fancy that which was chiefly in mind
in the decision to honour him was his service
to the cause of learning and of literature,
particularly of historical literature, in this
Dominion. None is more generally recog-
nized in this country as an authority on the
subject of Canadian literature than is he: I
believe he stands at the head of the historians
of Canada.

I can well imagine that possibly he accepted
with reluctance the distinction accorded him,
but I am very certain that sueh reluctance
would come only from his well-known mod-
esty, for he would naturally shrink from pub-
licity and from this very conspicuous designa-
tion. But certainly none more than he
respects, honours and reveres the Throne from
which this distinction comes. I congratulate
him warmly and hope that he may long live
to enjoy the rank and title which for the rest
of his life are his.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, I rise with
pleasure to support the views expressed by
my right honourable friend. Although I hap-
pen to belong to a school which seems to
have consistently adhered to the resolution
moved in the House of Commons in 1919
by Mr. Nickle, of Kingston, asking His
Majesty to dispense with the granting of
titles to his Canadian subjects, I must con-
fess that my opposition to titles as expressed
some forty years ago has been somewhat tem-
pered by the subsequent history of this
country. At the beginning of my career and
in the years that followed I felt that titles
granted to Canadians on the recommendation
of the Imperial Cabinet could not be easily
approved of, inasmuch as there was danger
that persons thus honoured might become
subject to a divided rather than an exclusively
national interest when dealing with political
questions. During recent years, and more
especially since the Statute of Westminster.
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all such recommendations concerning Cana-
dians are made to His Majesty by his Prime
Minister in Canada, and those receiving titles
of honour are not thereby influenced in the
discussion of political or other questions. For
the first time in this Parliament I am express-
ing the reason why, in 1897, I reproached Sir
Wilfrid Laurier for having accepted a knight-
hood. But in view of the fact that the
authority exercised in recognizing the merits
of a Canadian is now a Canadian authority,
the main objection on this score, which I
entertained from the beginning of my career,
has been to a degree moderated.

I may say that the honour which lias come
to my colleague and friend from Grandville
(Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) is especially well
deserved. The honourable senator lias by
tradition been interested most intimately in
Canadian history. His worthy father and him-
self. both as parliamentarians and Ministers
of the Crown, have helped to frame and to
interpret the Constitution of Canada. He has
thus had the advantage over historians who
are but theorists observing from afar the
action of governments. Engaged in the prac-
tire of legislation, he lias brouglit te the
examination of historical events a knowiedge
possessed only by those who have been states-
men as well as historians. As an historian
he bas done well by Canada, and I can but
repeat what my right lionourable friend lias
said, tit few Canadians writing Canadian
history have established such a reputation as
lias my honourable and distinguished friend
from Grandville.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
members, may I be permitted to add one
word? I am ven proud te say that for nearly
sixty years the new knigbt and I have been
friends-I miglit say close friends. Our for-
bears resided in the same Iocality in the good
old province of Quebec, and when young we
were members of a literary circle. Some
were poets, others recited poetry, and we all
discussed literary works. Sometimes we dined
and afterwards we wined, but when we were
having a very good time my friend used to
say: "Bon soir, mesieurs; I hope you vill
have a nice evening": and h.e would go back
te his books. Perhaps if we had done like-
wise we miglit have been similarly honoured.

He occupies a unique position in Canada.
He is the only living Canadian to-day who
lias the honour and privilege of sitting in two
legislative assemblies. He is also a dis-
tinguished member of the Legislative Council
of the province of Quobee. I may add he is
the only man who could hold that dual posi-
tion without any criticism from friend or
foe, politically speaking. Wlien he was called

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

to the Senate no one thought of asking him
to leave the Legislative Council. On the
contrary, everybody was very happy to have
him there.

His Gracious Majesty must have been very
well advised, for in our part of the country
we consider him a national glory; we are
proud of him. I join with both leaders in
praying Divine Providence that lie may yet
be spared many years to enjoy the honour
he so well deserves.

Hon. D. O. L'ESPERANCE (Translation):
Honourable senators, it is my pleasant duty, as
dean of the Queibec district, to add a few words
to the congratulations my illustrious leader bas
so felicitously epressed on the occasion of the
high distinction granted by our gracious
Sovereign te our distinguished colleague from
Grandville (Hon. Sir Thornas Chapais).

I have just corne from Gaspesia, the pictur-
esque division I have the honour to represent
here. It is therefore without preparation that
I rise to add a few words to the eloquent
tribute paid by those who have spoken before
me. I need make nxo rhetorical effort in re-
minding nmy .old friend, the honourable senator
from Grandville, of my affection and esteem,
and in telling him liow happy I feel over the
high bhonour he bas just received. I shbould,
however, require the eloquence of my right
honourable leader himself (Right Hon. Mr.
Neighen) to express properly to this House
the feelings of the Quebeckers towards our
national historian. Although I recognize I am
but a poor interpreter of tlicir sentiments of
esteem and veneration, I .considered it my
duty to tell alil my colleagues in this House
tliat, of all the decorations granted by His
Majesty, no other was received with the
enthusiasm and joy which greeted the
announcemenet of the recognition granted our
honourable friend from Grandville.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Honourable
members of the Senate, I tender my heartfelt
thanks te the honourable leaders of this
Chamber for tlieir kind words, and to my
other colleagues for their friendly contribu-
tion to the congratulations whicl the leaders
have extended te me in their usual felicitous
style. I could not expect that His Majesty
should bestow this honour upon my humble
person. I know perfectly well that it is
intended net as a personal honour, but rather
as a compliment to my province and to the
French Canadian race.

Honourable members, I am deeply moved
by the warmth of your congratulations, and
again I pray you to accept my most grateful
acknowledgment.
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a
(Translation) May I be allowed to add a

few words in my maternal tongue to thank the
right honourable leader of this House (Right
Hon. MT. Meighen) from my heart for his kind
words, the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) and the friend cf my youth
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) who recalled fond
memories, and also my colleague the honour-
able member from the Gulf (Hon. Mr.
L'Espérance). Allo.w me to say that I
heartily thank them all for their expressions
of friendship, as I thank all my honourable
colleagues in this House who were kind enough
to express satisfaction over my being granted
this distinction, of which. J am so unworthy.

Honourable members of the Senate, I can
say no more. No doubt, you understand the
emotion which fills my heart at this moment.
Most gratefully I thank the right honourable
leader of this House, the honourable leader
opposite and all my honourable colleagues. I
thank you all, and from my heart, for your
tribute of sympathy, of which I shall ever
eherish the rem(embrance.

ADMIRALTY BILL
THIRD READING

Bill E2, an Act to amend the Admiralty
Act, 1934.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Mabel Muttart.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bili G2, an Act for the relief of Emile
Fossion.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill H2, an A'ct for the relief of Eva
Benntt.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Helen
Gertrude Bryant Wilson.-Hon. Mr. MeMeans.

Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Sarah Jenkinson Weeks.-Hon. Mr. McMeans.

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Mary
Elizabeth Taylor Nicholson.-Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means.

SUPPLEMENTARY PUBLIC WORKS
CONSTRUCTION BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 63, an Act ta create
employment by public works and under-
takings throughout Canada and to aiuthorize
the guarantee of certain railway equipment
securities.

He said: The nature of the Bill is clearly
indicated in the title. The schedule sets out
the specific appropriations and the amount of
each, and designates the individual structures
contemplated.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: These would
not also be considered in the estimates?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
they would be as well, but of that I am not
certain. I know corresponding cases have
been so considered in other years, but I cannot
sec why there should be necessity for two
measures in order to make the same appro-
priations.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Nor can I.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Anyway, we
should treat these appropriations on the
assumption that they are not in the estimates
and this will be the only consideration we
can give them.

I do not know that I need say more. Hon-
ourable menibers have the fulil ambit of the
Bill before their eyes at a glanoe. I fancy it
will be more appropriate to deal with the
Bill in Coimittee of the Whole House rather
than refer it to a standing committee.

I am at the disposal of the House as to
whether we proceed further to-day, in light
of the fact that the Committee on Banking
and Commerce has considerable work before
it for the rest of the afternoon. If there is
to be a prolonged discussion, I should think
it would be better to give this Bill second
reading to-day and postpone consideration of
it in Committee of the Whole until to-
morrow. We could then proceed to the In-
dustrial Disputes Investigation Bill and refer
it to the appropriate committee. Thus there
would be no unnecessary impediment to the
general work of the Senate.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I have no
objection to the second reading of the Bill.
The observations I would make would be
mone especially directed to the interpretation
of .clauses, and could better be made in com-
mittee. I would draw the attention of my
right honourable friend to clause 7, which
declares:

In the case of work of pressing emergency
in which, in the opinion of the Governor in
Council, delay would be injurious to the public
interest, or in which from the nature of the
work it could be more beneficially executed
under the direct supervision and control of the
officers and employees of the Department in
charge of such work, the Governor in Council,
on the recommendation of the Minister of such
Department, accompanied by a certificate of
the Chief or Assistant Ohief Engineer or
Architect in charge of such work for the said
Department, or of the Chief Engineer or Chief
Architect of the Department of Public Works,
may direct that the work proceed forthwith
without inviting tenders.

I do not exactly understand what the cer-
tificate would cover. I raise the question now
in order that to-morrow, in committee, my
right honourable friend may be better able
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to anstier than Sie is to-day. I was wonder-
ing if the certfiafe wouid cover the estimates
on, the work and wouid be such that one
couid ascertain the viexvs of the chief engineer
as to the cos4 of the work.

Right, Hýon. Mr. GRAHAM: You wili net,
be here to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is why I
put the question. I mnay flot have the ad-
vantage of Seing bore fo-rnorrow.

Ciauýsc 10 is an interesfing one. It says:
Now itii.tacding ao3 tiinir cootained in sec-

tion rwo eiiiidired anti sixt3--two ocf the Railway
Att. as ci(tedl b3- cliapter forty-three of the
statîîtes ot 1928. and1( aiiieiiied Si ciiopter fifty-
four of' tue statîites cf 1929. the Gox ernor lu

(oiei101_ 11n the CajSe of acjjý iiigiîxî ayv cross-
îing et a iaiardeterinîine tue perceîtage of
tii. cost w linS shl] Se tpaabe ont cf the sont
a t >îop r iated Py thiis A et te a id acAna i con-
strîîietioi woid. for, the pirotection,. safety and
coniec I oCIIC)C f thie pub1

lje.

I wonider if titis is flot a variation ef a
generai Act-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN-ý: Vos.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -whicb gives
the percentage fo Se granted. through tSe
Raiiway B3oard, bv the Goveroment.

This matter cf railiav crossings is of far
greafer imiportaince te dLiv tiîan it was when
tPe laxv wifhi respect to'grade crossings w as
paa-.ed. ]3ecanae eof tue încreased iise of
motor carsa to-da., there is mueS greater
fraffic. and I wondcr whlether the finie will
net cone x iten xxv shah ihave te rewrite -this
leg-isia:ion in erder fo protect iife. The las-
o)f life af railwav crossings is appaliing, and
for this reasen I wccene anytiîing that wili
assist. in protecting the public.

Hon. Mr. CASORXIN: May I ask the
rîglit bonourabie gentleman if, when cootracts
are gix en wifheut tenders, there is any limita-
tion of amount? Generaiiy a certain amount
is flxed. If there is ne snch limitation in
the Bill, I suîppose we shouiýd put it in wben
theu tifle coules

Hon. Mr. HARMER: That is provided
for.

P ighf Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: If tSe hon-
curable gentleman lecks at, tSe achedule Se
xviii sec that flic amount is stated in each
case. I do nof know just wnhat wouldi Se
the compicte ansxxer te seme of the ques-
tions raised. As regards section 10, the ex-
pianation w ould appear te be this. If wouid
Se impossible te procecd under this measure
if each individual. crossing improvement-
that, la, the creafien of a crossing eitber undeýr
or ever a raiiway-bad te go before the

Hon. Mîr. DANDURANU.

Raiiway Boardi for assessment. of cost, because
the work lias te Se dene cxpedificmsl!y. To-
merrow I wili answçner the ether question
pot Sy thc Secourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), and aise the point raised
Sy the Senourable senator wbe bas jusft
taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Cacgrain).

One Sas te prcceed either Sy tender or
wîftheut tender. When te a cosiderable
degree the purpose cf titis measure is te pro-
vide and distrîbufe werk, if is difficoît te
adhcre rigidly te thc tender system. If tbat
wcre donc certain conceros, usuaiiy the big-
gest ini the country-, xeuld Se the succcssful
tenderers. and ail the w erk w euid Se geing
te the same men instcead of Seing dis-
tribufed ameng many. That, is the dýifflculty,
and we bave te face if mand take the neat
Seat route.

Hcwevcr. it scems, te me siîfficie:nt te pass
the second, rcading tc-da3- and net, go into
eomnîiittce until te-merrow. I promise te
answtr ail flic questions asked as Sest I
can.

Riglît Hon. GEORGE P. GiRAIIAM: Hon-
orabie miembers, i do net want te Seceme
ax pe-.t bv speaicing in flc flouse ex ci- day,
Pit niay I amy that I am nef ertbedex on
fhe, question cf tenders. For years I bad
citarýge of a deparfint,; in fart, tSe railway
legiation refcrrcd to te-day xvas întreduced
Py me in tue ether lieuseý. I fuiiy Pelieve
-anti I cxprtscd, tiîcsc vieavs ai thc time

te tPe Ccx ernment. cf w bicS. I xvas a nîeîn-
erfatif I limd 5cn aiioxved te do as

ci lier raixxays did, and bave .my engineers
sit down wifb the egineers of responsibie
centractors acd, come te a decisien as te
price' on cx ery w crk cf inîportance, millions
of dollars couid bave cSeo saved te the In-
tercoieniai Railway. The tender sysfem bas
ifs drawxbacks. A depesit, cf course, bas te
St made, and somectimes wben a Geveru-
ment is uit clved gre-af efforts are put forth
te bave fbesc deposýits treated as a sort cf
oy tii. Tiîat w as one cf the ni-rances. A
contracter w ould imagine, or Se ai.mcst con-
x-inced. that Sie xxas gefting a contracf, and Sie
xvonid go to flic Sank and endeaveur te gef
a chequîe marked on the sfrengfb cf bis
prospects. I ttîrncd down the tenders in ail
sucSi cases. I eflen tcok up tue matter wifb
ni ' cciicagoes. Put as nîy viexxs xvere nef
crfhcdox I did net diare prcceed accerdiog
te tbcnî. Ncvertbcees, I fuily Sciieve thaf
in many cases wlbere got crement w-erk is
donc Py tender the cest of the wcrk, w'Sen
funisbed, is greater than if wculd bave Seen
if the engineers of the Gevernment and of
a first-clmss contracter biad saf down tegether.

334 SENAT'E
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I do not think the tender system affords
any more protection to the Government than
it does to a private individual-and that is
no protection at all. Although no Gov-
ernmen-t would dare go so far as te
award a contract on the basis of an arrange-
ment made with a reliable contractor, I
believe such a method would give the con-
tractor a fair price and would enable him to
pay fair wages without stinting the work. An
arrangement with a reliable contractor is far
better than a contraet with an unreliable
contractor.

The legislation respecting railway crossings
was introduced and passed some years ago.
When a municipality corplained of a
dangerous crossing the question was referred,
if I remember correctly, to the Board of
Railway Commissioners, and that Board
assessed the cost among three parties-the
Government, the railway company and the
municipality. Some progress was made under
that system. Municipalities, of course, were
somewhat careful about applying for the re-
moval of a level crossing if the cost was
going to be very high. I agree that under
the old system probably not much money
would be spent on this type of work in times
of depression, because, no matter how strong
the pressure or how valuable the work might
be, the municipalities are not in a position
to pay. While the present proposal looks
like a departure from the responsibilities
under the, statute, I am not sure that under
presenit conditions the change is not perfectly
defensible.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
INVESTIGATION BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 71, an Act to amend
the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bih is
one of the first products of the Price Spreads
Committee to reach this House. That com-
mittee made rather sweeping recommenda-
tions with respect to the Industrial Disputes
Investigation Act, the manifest design of the
committee being that there should be a wider
range of governmental control of industrial
disputes. The reference of those recom-
mendations to Council, however, and to the
Justice Department, resulted in a unanimous
verdict that they could not be implemented
within our constitutional power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because of the
judgment of the Privy Counnil on that very
Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That opinion,
no doubt, is based in large degree upon the
judgment of the Privy Council declaring that
in many respects the Industrial Disputes In-
vestigation Act is invalid.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The right
honourable gentleman bas been referring te
the Price Spreads Committee. He will know
the reason why he ought te adhere te the
word "Commission," if he has read the daily
papers.

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGHEN: No, I have
nlot.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A committee
is required te report te the House, but a
commission does not have te do that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. It
was a committee-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In the begin-
uing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -but at
about middle life it was transformed into a
commission. The report is from the Com-
mission.

This Bill is designed te go in the direction
of amending the Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act, as far as can be justified by the
constitutional authorities. It does not go
very far. That is te say, it does not sweep
over a wide area, but covers merely such in-
dustrial undertakings in Canada as are sub-
ject te the jurisdiction of the Dominion Par-
liament. The opinions given us, which I do
not doubt are correct, are that in respect of
the particular phase of the Act which is
covered by this Bill we cannot go beyond
those industries, such as the railways, which
are subject te our jurisdiction. The measure
provides that a commissioner or com-
missioners may be appointed under the provi-
sions of the Inquiries Act, not only at the
request of those affected, but without any
request at all. It provides also that complaint
may be made to the Minister with respect te
acts of discrimination alleged te have been
perpetrated by either side, and the Com-
mission may be authorized to examine into
the complaint and report upon it.

There is in this measure nothing which will
revolutionize anything. Maybe it is a further
interference with the subject, and perhaps
there should be amendments protecting the
subject. However, after second reading is
given, a motion will be made te refer the
Bill te the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, where we shall be able te hear the
views of all honourable members and of
persons from outside who may desire te
make representations.
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Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members, I have been unable to make a
minute comparison of the single clause of
this Bill with the Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation A-et, so as to find out exactly what
point is covered by the amendment. I
wonder if the whole amendment is not to be
found in the first three lines of the clause:

Where in any industry subject to the legis-
lative jurisdriction of the Parliament of Canada
(whether or not it be an industry to which
other provisions of this Act apply)-

These words seem to extend the scope of the
Act, and I am unable to find anywhere else
in the Bill a material modification of the
present law. Of course there is an extension
in these words, which follow immediately after
the lines I have already read:
-any strike or lockout lias occurred, or seems
to the Minister to be inminent, or complaint
lias been iade to the Minister that intimida-
tion lias been practised or other discriminatory
action taken either by employers or employees.

This is a change from the section that is
sought to be repealed, which is printed in the
explanatory note.

I cannot exactly see what ground is in-
tended to be covered by this measure, un-
less the purpose is to create a new criminal
offence. Would this override the rigbt of
labour to do aggressive picketing, which
is very often done by employees and com-
plained of by the employer? I cannot say,
but it looks as if it would. Perhaps my right
ionourable friend can tell us exactly the real
importance of the proposed amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I under-
stand it, the Act was declared invalid in that
it purported to cover all undertakings, whether
thev were within the federal pale or not;
that is. whether or not they were of the
lharacter of railways, with respect to which
the federal jurisdiction is plenary. In order
that there may be no question as to the
constitutional status of the measure, the new
clause reads:

Where in any industry subject to the legis-
lative jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada,
and so on. Wien the industry is subject to
that jurisdiction, tben under the finding as to
constitutionality we can legislate with respect
to disputes occurring in it.

The next purpose of the Bill, as I under-
stand it, is to permit the Minister to act on
complaint being made to him that intimida-
tion has been practised or other discrimina-
tory action taken either by employers or em-
ployees. Heretofore the Minister has not had
authority to act merely on a complaint of that
character from an individual, or from one

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

side or the other. It has been suggested to me
that the effect of the language in this respect
is to authorize investigation of a complaint
based only upon such picketing as is allowed
by law, by virtue of recent legislation. If
there is an implication to the effect that that
kind of picketing is illegal and may be in-
quired into as such, then perhaps an amend-
ment would be necessary in order to remove
the implication. However, honourable mem-
bers will sec that the second purpose of the
legislation is to enable the Minister to act
upon complaints of the character I have indi-
cated.

Another object is to enable the Minister to
act on his own initiative, without application
at all, if he conceives it in the public interest
so to do. He may recommend the appoint-
ment of a commissioner or commissioners
under the Inquiries Act to investigate dis-
putes and make findings thereupon.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK BILL

REPORT OF COMMLTTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 21,
an Act to provide for limiting the Hours
of Work in Industrial Undertakings to eight
in the day and forty-eight in the week, in
accordance with the Convention concerning
the application of the principle of the Eight
Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week
adopted by the General Conference of the
International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, in accordance with the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill L2, an Act to amend
the Juvenile Delinquents Act.

He said: Honourable merbers, I suggest
that this Bill be given second reading to-day
and be taken up in Committee of the Whole
to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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CRIMINAL CODE BILL

SECOND READING

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved t.he
second reading of Bill M2, an Act to amend
the Criminal Code.

fie said: Honourable mernhers, this Bill
deals with a subject which ham been before the
flouse on more than one occasion sinoe I have
been here. I think it was during hast session,
or at. ail events a very recent session, that we
passed an amendment ta the Act. That
amendment has nat been enforced in the
province of Ontario, at least, because of
question in the Attorney-General'a Depa.rt-
ment as ta its effect. The Departrnent olaims
the present Act is subject ta two interpreta-
tions. The purpose af this arndment is to
rernove the question and ta enact that the
law shall not alpdy, that the right ta custody
of the child shaHl nat be forfeited, where the
child is the natural offspring of two persons
who are living as man and wife. I suggest
that the Bill be read a second tirne ta-day
and that we go inta Cornrnittee of the Whole
on it to-morrow.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 4
FIRST READING

A message was receive:d frorn the flouse of
C,mmons with Bill 84, an Act for granting ta
lis Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service af the financial year ending the
3lst March, 1936.

SECOND READING

Right Han. Mr. MEIGEIEN moved, the
second reading of the Bill.

Rie said: This is the usual one-twelith
appropriation, and, as far as I can observe,
is of the very same chara.cter as the last
Apprapriatian Bill we passed. I personally
ar n ot aware of its being urgently necessary
that we dispose of the measure ta-day, but
as it is mereiy for the dustamary one-twelfth
I see no reason why we should, not do sa, or
why we should take any chance of interfer-
ing with public business.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR'AND: The rigbt han-
ourable gentleman is not holding aut ta this
Chamber any hope that we shaîl prorogue
before the lSth of June?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

92584--22

THIRD READING

Rigiht Hon. .Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading af the Bill.

The mation was agreedt ta, and, the Bill
was9 read the third time, and passed.

PATENT BILL

MESSAGE FROM flIOUSE 0F COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEA.KER informed the
Senate that a message had been received
fromn the louse of Commons returning Bill
A, an Act ta a.mend and consolidate the
Acta relating ta Patents afiInvention, wifh
some amendments.

'Right Haon. Mr. MEIGIIN: My informa-
tion is that there has been no real change
made in the suibstance of the Bill. There
are certain verbal amendm.ents, ta which, if
I arn correctly aàvised as ta their nature,
there sh'ouid be na objection. However, it
would be well ta pastpane cansideration ai
the amendments until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Patent
Bill was firet brought down in the flouse ai
Gommons, wh*ere it was withdrawn in order
ta permit the introduction of the measure
in the Senate. Bill A was afterwards intra-
duced in this Chamber, but as a mattetr af
fart, it was a flouse af Cammons Bill. It
was referred ta aur Standing 'Committee an
Banking and Commerce, whicha devoted to
it,' for weeks, very close consideration and
hard work, and made numeous amendînents.
These were presenteà ta the Senate and
adopted, and then we gave third reading ta
the measure and sent it over ta the other
flouse. I have not heard af a single refer-
ence by any member ai the Commaons ta the
work whicha we did on this Bill. It seems ta,
me that sametimýes that Hause should give
a_ little credit ta the Senate for good service
performed, but I have scarcely ever known
any honaurable member of the otheT place
fa mention this Chamber except by way af
criticism.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They do not
stick ta the Rules.

Rigiht Han. M*r. MiEflGHEN: I arn ad-
vised that týhere was an exception ta the
very bad rule in this instance, and that a
memaber af the other flouse from the prov-
ince af the honaurable member opposite was
goad enough ta acknowledge the thaorough
work of the Senate in respect ai this Bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: A member of
the ath-er flouse and alsa an ex-Minister.

MnaIu~ EDIiON
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved that
the Commons amendments be taken into
consideration tomorrow.

The motion was agreed ta.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
OOMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think

honouraJble members understand that the
Banking and Commerce Committee meets
immediately after the House adjourns.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 6, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

REPORT OF COMMII'trEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report
of the Standing Commitiee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill D2. an Act respecting
the Portage la Prairie Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, and moved concurrence therein.

He said: The Bill is reported with an
am(nlindent which does not in any way affect
the purpose of the Bill. It is precisely the
same as a bill adopted by the House last
session in respect to another insurance com-
pany. and is approved of by the Insurance
Departient of the Government.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
quite understand the significance of the
amendment. It strikes the nanie of Arthur
Sullivan, K.C., of Winnipeg. out of some
list.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That was done at
the request of the representative of the com-
pany.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. McMEANS moved the third
reading of Bill D2.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not wish
to retard passage of the Bill, but would call
attention to the fact that we have perhaps
made an error in sending one insurance bil
to the Banking and Commerce Committee

Hon. MIr. BALLANTYNE.

and another to the Private Bills Committee.
Should they not all be referred ta the same
committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes, I think
there has been an error. It seems to me that
all private insurance bills should go to the
Private Bills Committee. Amendments to
general insurance Acts are different. The
Wapiti Bill should have gone to the Private
Bills Committee.

REPORT OF OOMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TAINNER presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill B2, an Act respecting a
patent of Lillian Towy, and moved concur-
rence therein.

He said: This Bill relates to an invention
in respect of whicli a person resident in the
United States obtained, in December, 1931,
a patent in that country, but never applied
for a patent in 'Canada. The time has long
expired when such an application could be
made. The purpose of the Bill is to permit
the inventor to make an application. The
committee is reporting unfavourably in re-
spect to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CALDER introduced Bill N2. an
Act to incorporate the Northern Telephone
Company.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall Bill
N2 be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would it not be
better to suspend the rules, so that the Bill
might have a chance to get through in another
pla.ce?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: There is opposition to
the Bill. The parties want to appear before
the Railway Committee.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Generally I
arm a stickler for observance of the rules, but
this Bill must be given second reading before
it can be referred to the Railway Committee.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: As I understand the
situation, the Committee on Standing Orders
considered the petition and found all the
rules had been complied with, except as to
notice ta the Quebec Government. The re-
port of the committee recommends that not-
withstanding this lapse the Bill be proceeded
with. If the House does not object, I will
move the second reading.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRÀIN: But the rules have
to be suspended for that purpose.

'Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHlAM: Unaniniaus
consent 'will automatically suspend the rules.

Hon. Mr. CALDIER: Then, with the consent
of the House, I move the second reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and, the Bill was
re.ad the second time.

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM IN CANADA
DISCUSSION-MOTrION WITHDRAWN

On the notice of motion by Bon. Mr.
Çasggra;in:

Tha.t he will cail the attention of the Senate
to the railway problem in Canada and will
move that an Order of the Senate do issue
for a return giving the gross railway receipts
in each of the nine provinces, separately, the
number of miles of rail-ways in each province,
also the railway expenditure for operation in
each province.

He said: Honourable members, I was not
surprised to get from the .right honourable and
distinguishied gentleman who lea.ds this House
his very un.satisfactory answer to the effect
that the Canadian National Railways manage-
ment, because of the way they keep their
books, do not, know rby provinces wheTe
they have Iost or made any money. I have
a.sked the same question many times, and
have~ always received the saine answer. 0f
course, that is public ownership. If the
Canadian Pacific Railway were asked for
similar information they could tell you to a
dollar where they were losinig or making
money.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Net by prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: More than that, by
every branch line.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not by prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. 'CASGRAIN: AIl they would
have to do would be to get the mileages in
the provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: Provinces
are not branch uines.

fHon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is a conten-
tions matter, and I will not argue about it;
but I think that to say they do not know is
a very poor answer. At one time Sir Edward
Beatty said that the gross receipts per mile
on the lines in the Northwest amonnteà to
$8,000, an'd on the lines in the East to $1,1,000.
He must have found, that ont. How he
found it ont I do not know.

92584--22àj

(Right Hion. 'Mr. MBIGHEN: That is
differenit.

Hon. Mr. OASGRAIN: Weil, it muet be
more difficnît to make the calculation for
several provinces than for one.

In view of the unsatisfactory answers that
I have received, I have came, ta the con-
clusion that I should ask this House to allow
me to withdraw the motion.

Som-e Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CASCiRAIN: I have looked
very carefnlly into this situation and really
do not think it would be in the publie in-
terest to proceed. I have a. few words to
say, however. 0f course, the railways, if they
d)o not know where bhey make money or
where th-ey lose it, cannot contraddct me;
s0 I may tell this House right now that the
railways do more than two dollars' worth
of business in Ontario for every dollar's
worth they do in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: How do you know?

H-on. Mr. CASGRAIN: Abs! That is my
secret.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Where do you get
your facts?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Go through thia
and find ont.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What is it?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 will pass it
over to the honouirable gentleman.

iRight Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: He will need
a key to it.

Hon. Mr. CA!SGRAIN: If he can make
anything ont of it hie is clever.

Some Hon. SEN.ATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: "Shawinigan Power
Company "-

Hon. Mr. OASGRAI'N: Well, go on!1 Go
on!

Now I will tell the Honse something else.
Three or four times as much railway business
is done in On'tario and Quebec as is done in
all- the rcst cf the Dominion. Of course the
railwayts cannot contrad-iet me: they do not
know, but I do.

Some Hon. SENATOIRS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: What about the Hud-
son Bay?

Hon. .Mr. CASGRAIN: There is no get-
ting ont of t'hat.

Hon. Mîr. CALDER: This is only a set
of maps.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I knew you would
not understand it. I am not surprised. It
is a very strange thing that the honourable
member for Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas
Chapais), to whom I showed this book when
we were coming up here, knew all about it
before he got off the train.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He is a good map
reader.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He knows I am
speaking the truth. Let him get up and
contradict me if he will.

In the United States there are 497 persons
per mile of railway, but for the last twenty-
five years the United States have been de-
creasing their mileage while we, even up
to as late as 1930, continued to increase ours
at an enormous rate. We were all drunk
with prosperity and we thought it wouldi last.
I do not blame those who were responsible,
whether they were my political friends or
not. I hope I have no political foes. While
there are 497 persons per mile of railway
in the United States, Canada bas only 222.
In the United States I do not think there is
one railroad west of the Mississippi that was
not put into the hands of a receiver three
or four times during its lifetime. We should
have done likewise witýh our railways. It
was a mistake that we did not, as sene of
those who are near me know.

In the four Western Provinces there is a
mile of railway for every 136 persons; and if
we assume that a family consists of five, that
means there is a mile of railway for every
27 families. How can you expect 27 families
to keep up a mile of railway?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That was done
during the golden age.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am very glad
the honourable gentleman has brought up that
point. It will lengthen my remarks. I will
take the Drayton-Aeworth report on this ques-
tion, which was pr esented to the Administra-
tion of which my honourable friend was a
member. That report said that there were
24,000 miles of railroad in this country in
1911, wien Sir Wilfrid Laurier went out of
power. In 1917, when the report was made,
there were 42.000 miles of railroad.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They had
been contracted for before the election.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier was out of power long before that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But the con-
tracts were made.

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I shall be into
this in a minute.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You will. Every-
body accused the Laurier Government of
building too many railways. I am quoting
almost verbatim from the report when I say
that there were so many persons per mile
when Laurier was in power. During his golden
reign the population jumped, in a decade,
from some five million odd to seven million
odd, or about forty per cent. Fancy what
the situation would have been if that in-
crease had continued. Fate seems to bear ill
will to honourable gentlemen of the other
persuasion, for every time they come into
power everything goes down. Sir Henry
Drayton said that in the six years following
Laurier's defeat in 1911 there had been no
appreciable increase in the population of
Canada. The number of persons per mile of
railway was considerably diminished. Any-
body can make the calculation for himself:
wien we had 24,000 miles of railroad the
number of ýpersons per mile was 284, I think,
and when we had 42,000 miles of railway that
number had- dýwindled, to 222. Such was the
position we were in. I am very glad that my
good friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballan-
tyne) brought up that point. I think it is a
rather good one.

Now, as I have said, tfle four Western
Provinces have 136 persons, or 27 families, per
mile. Do youî think that 27 families can
maintain a mile of railroac? It cannet be
donc.

Ontario is not so badly off. In that prov-
ince there are 225 persons, or 45 families, per
mile of railway. But in Quebee there are 550
persons per mile of railway; so that for every
mile there are 110 families. From the begin-
ning Quebec bas always got the short end of
the stick, and even that is given grudgingly.
In th Maritime Provinces there are about 230
persons per mile. The situation there is very
much like that in Ontario. It is in the West
that there are not enough people for the
mileage.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: HowI do you get
the number of families?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The hcad of a
family is supposed to have a wife and three
children. Surelv it is not too much to expect
that a man should have thrce children. He
may have the-m all at one time.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Like Mr.
Dionne.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That helps
the Octario situation.
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Hon. Mr. iCASGRAIN: Honourable, mem-
bers rnay be surprised to learn that in the
United St.ates, even though there bas been
a big reduction of mileage, and certain roade
have been scrapped, there are 248,000 miles of
railroad. That aggregate is equal to ten
tirnes the distance around the earth at the
equator. I Russia, which is the country
having the next greatest mileage of railway,
there are 48,000 miles, and in India, there are
42,961 miles. Canada cornes f ourth with
42,364 miles. 1 may say tha.t these are
officiai figures. I had placed Canada in third
position, but I took the trouble to have the
figures verificd 'hy the Board of Railway
Commissioýners, and I find Canada cornes
fourth in mileage in the world.

It has recently heen said by the Prime
Minister of this country that the credit of
Canada io London was flot as good as he
wouid like to see it. Hie gave as the reason
sonme legisiation that had reccntly been passed
in this country-which, by the way, bas flot
yet bc-en put into force. Pcrhaps I shall be
permitted to say why, in my opinion, the
credit. of Canada, is flot good. Tbe people
be-hind the old Grand Trunk Raillway came
to Canada and almost begged for the privilege
of spending their good moncy in this country.
Their lawyer was Sir Etienne Cartier-the
firmn wa.s Cartier an~d, Pominville-and,
aithou-gh h& was Sir John A. Maodonald's
ri'ght-hand man, hie had the greatest difficul'ty
in securing for these English people the privi-
lege of spending their money 'here. In the
fif tics they invested at one time 6,000,000
pounds sterling, or $30,000,000. That invest-
ment was ahsolutely wiped out, and these
people neyer rceived a cent efê return.
You ma.y say that, is ancient history; but
when the English people lose moniey they
remember it for a long tirne. We bh&l'
the h-enefit of that $30,000,000. And how
was it spent? As usuel, Quebec got
very littie. Both sides of the Saint Law-
rence wcre thickly se-ttled, and, great care
was taken flot to run the road there. I
do not hiame th-ose, p-eople. They wanted
to anýglicizie the -country, and it was only
natural that they shoulsd want to do so.
They ran the road from Quc;bec to Rich-
mond, which woul-d be about in the middle
of the Eastern Townships. They hoped to
establish an English settlernent there and
divide the French people into. two sections.
Thcy did not, know what they were doing,
for the French wer-e the most loyal people.
I think it would flot be indiscreet to relate
a certain incident here. Before Lord Bess-
borough left Englanýd to come to. tbis .country

His Ma e.sty said to hirn: "When you go to
Western Canada the people will talk to you
about wheat, but the people of Quebec will
talk to you about. loyal-ty. They are my
most loyal subjeats." I think that is a high
tribute, and I arn glad to repeat it here.
Neyer mind where I got my information.

Anyway, the Grand Trunc kapt on after
losing that $30,000,000 and spent more money.
They built frorn Quedsec to Richmond and
from Richmond to Montreal, and then they
had to build the Victoria Bridge. They could
have gone up the north shore, wbere the
Province of Quebec burnt its fingers :by build-
inýg a railway which. cost $14,000,000, and
which it reýquired a lot of persuasion to ge.t
the Canadian Pacifie to take over for
$7,000,000--just fifty cents on the dollar.

What happened after the Grand Trunic
gaxe good railway facilities to ail the principal
oentres in Ontario? Wa.s their territory
respeeted? It was flot. The Government
actually subsidized the Canadian Pacific to
compete by running into every little; town
where, the Grand Trunk Railway already waz.
I wîll give you a littie instance. I do flot
know whether many honourable members are
acquainted with Goderich. I know something
about it, because I invested saine money
there once. In the town there is a place
where sait is made, and I was interested, in
that. There neyer was enougli business in
Goderich to make one line pay. Yet nothing
would suit the Canadien. Pacific but to go
there.

However, the Grand Trunk did de'velop
Ontario wonderfully. That province to-day,
as I have said, does two and a hall dollars'
worth of business for every dollar's worth we
do in Quehec. It bas flot two and a hall
times our poulation, but the Ontario people
are more industrialized and 'have a higher
standard of living. The average French
Canadien wants 'but littie here below-and
ha gets it.

If I had gone on with this speech I shouid
have told you ail about railroads in South
Africa, in India and in Australia, but I did
flot want to proceed.

Now rnay I ha allowed to make a short
digression? It will flot take a minute.

His Gracious Majasty King George bas heen
pleased to recognize in a marked manner the
able Minister of the Canadien Lergation at
the Court of Japan. The Hlonourable Hlerbert
Meredith Marier, Privy Councillor, bias been
created a Knight -Commander of the Most
Distinguished- Oirder -of Saint .Michael and
Saint George. I 'have heard -Vhat at a meet-
ing of the diplomatic corps in the preseýnce of
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the Emperor of Japan, Sir Herbert and Lady
Marler were the most distingué couple. All
of us who remember the queenly appearance
of Lady Marler, and the8 dignified demeanour
of Sir Herbert when he sat in the House of
Commons as a representative of Montreal,
will readily believe this. The magnificent
residence of the Canadian Legation, erecteid
on a large estate in Tokyo, was built by our
Minister himself. All this gives prestige to
Canada. And prestige to a nation is just
like credit to a large financial institution.

Thank you, honourable senators. I now
ask that my notice of motion be withdrawn.

The notice of motion was withdrawn.

TRAIL SMELTER CONVENTION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I desire to

lay on the Table two copies, in English and
French, of the Trail Smelter Convention. I
believe a resolution approving of this con-
vention is to be introduced in the other House
to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What does it
refer te?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Damaged United
States property.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: An award
has been given against Canada?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Yes, of $350,000.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is se,

is it?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes.

MINIMUM WAGES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 40,
an Act to provide for Minimum Wages pur-
suant to the Convention concerning minimum
wages adopted by the International Labour
Organization in accordance with the pro-
visions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles and of the corresponding parts of the
other treaties of peace.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would it be too
much to ask that consideration of these
amendments stand over until a later sitting?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Until the next sitting?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That would de-
pend upon when the next sitting is to be, but
I should like a postponement until next
Tuesday if possible. The reason I ask this
is that the amendments contain some language

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

which is totally unintelligible to the average
representative of labour, the average man
who has had dealings with labour. For in-
stance, I find in these amendments a refer-
ence to "rateable trades." Now, that is en-
tirely over the heads-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is de-
fined.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I know it is, but, if
you will pardon me, the definition does net
convey the understanding--shall I say?-that
we are used te. It .may be the proper term.
Then we find the word "machinery" used here
very often. That word in certain cases, I
think, unquestionably means agreements; in
certain other cases it unquestionably means
regulations. Now in connection with this
Minimum Wages Bill I am sure that the right
honourable leader of the House and all con-
cerned, desire above all things that the language
of the measure shall appeal to the knowledge
and intelligence of the ordinary workman who
is reading it. And I frankly state, honourable
senators, that I do not find it intelligible.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no de-
sire to rush the matter over the head of
anyone, especially of one so interested as the
honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock). But let me deal with the ques-
tion that he raises, taking the last point first.
I too was struck by the use of the word
"machinery" when the Bill was in comnmittee.
"Machinery" is used in the sense of an organi-
zing entity or organizing entities for effecting
certain purposes. The reason we retained the
word was that it is the word of the con-
vention adopted at Geneva, and we cannot
escape it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is the word
"eoperation" also in the convention?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I say
it is, because I am sure it would be, though
I cannot recall it exactly. But we all know
what "operation" meana.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Take the first three
lines of section 4, subsection 1:

The Governor in Council may on the recom-
iendation of the Minister create, and by
regulation provide for the operation by or
uncder the Minister of, machinery-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is right
out of the convention.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That word "ma-
chinery" surely means agreements.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should pre-
sume so. Anyway, it is the word used in the
convention; so all the labour representatives
must have agreed to it.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Maybe it is abso-
lutely essential to have that kind of language,
but it is different from the tongue in which
those dealing with such questions have been
wont to talk. I find the expression "rateable
trades" referred to ten times in the first two
pages. The question would naturally arise:
What about the other trades? I agree that
"rateable trades" is defined here. Paragraph
(e) of section 2 says:

"Rateable trades"- means those trades or
parts of trades (in particular, home working
trades) in which no arrangements exist for the
effective regulation of wages by collective agree-
ment or otherwise and wages are exceptionally
low.

Now I do not know if I am losing my grip,
Dut that is entirely over my head. It sounds
to me like absolute nonsense. I am sure I
must be wrong, but I am also sure that there
are a great many other so-called labour skates
who would look upon the language as I do.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I cannot say
definitely "rateable trades" is defined in the
convention, but I do know that this particular
language of the definition of "rateable trades"
is right out of the convention. That in the
main is the reason for the committee's amend-
ment. I will read the definition. I do not
know why it should be so obscure. Possibly
it would be obscure to me if I had been
accustomed to other methods of expression;
but I have no.t been so accustomed. Here is
how it reads:

"Rateable trades" means those trades or
parts of trades (in particular, home working
trades) in which no arrangements exist for
the effective regulation of wages by collective
agreement or otherwise and wages are excep-
tionally low.

That is exactly the language used in the
convention to designate the trades it is in-
tended to oover by special safeguarding pro-
visions. In article 1 of the convention I find
these words:
trades or parts of trades (and in particular
in home working trades) in which no arrange-
ments exist for the effective regulation of
wages by collective agreement or otherwise
and wages are exceptionally low.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is there not a
definition of "rateable trades"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
convention provides that the governing au-
thority in the country shall, over that area
of rateab trades where there is no protection
for workers by agreement between organized
employees and employers, select trades to
which the provisions are to apply. There-
fore we define specified rateable trades, and
in another section we say the Government

may select those trades. In a word, the
answer to the honourable senator is this:
whatever his difficulty may be, it is a diffi-
culty brought on us by the convention. We
have remodelled the whole Bill so it- may
stand four-square upon the convention.
Throughout consideration of the Bill I have
been very careful, as the honourable member
knows, to take no unnecessary chances of its
being defeated before the Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: For example, "ma-
chinery" is used very often in the redrafted
sections, 4, 5 and 6.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In every in-
stance the word is taken from the convention.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think I see what
it means now, but I fancy a layman would
use another word. If it is necessary to adopt
"machinery," why not define the word?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
be a perilous thing to do. Suppose we define
"machinery" in more restrictive terms than
the court at Geneva thinks we have a right
to: our legislation is gone.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: "Machinery" in
one place unquestionably means agreements,
in another place regulations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But in both
cases the word is taken from the convention.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am not asking
that the Bill be referred back, but if the com-
mittee is going to meet next Tuesday morn-
ing, I should like to have an opportunity of
saying a word or two there.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In Com-
mittee of the Whole?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No; the Banking
and Commerce Committee.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Then it would
be necessary to refer the Bill back.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not re-
call such a case. Presumably the committee
would have to be instructed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: The reason 1 make
the suggestion is that Mr. Tom Moore does
not know that these amended sections were
adopted.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: He was before the
committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think Mr.
Moore was there all through the discussion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: I had his word,
just before the House opened this aftemoon,
that he was not present.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then I am
wrong.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable mem-
bers will recall that the committee began its
consideration of Bill 40 some days ago, and
counsel was instructed to redraft sections 2
to 8. Yesterday morning the redrafted sec-
tions were considered by the committee and
adopted. I was not present at the time. I
am not complaining. but in some way some
of these things may have slipped by. They
may be entirely right, but I think we should
be better satisfied if we had an opportunity
to look into them a little further.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I have a very distinct
recollection of Mr. Moore being present when
the clauses to which the honourable senator
from Parkdale refers were adopted by the
committee. I do not remember Mr. Moore
being present yesterday morning, but what
little was done then did not change the word-
ing of the Bill. I think both the honourable
senator and Mr. Moore were in the corn-
mittee when the word "machinery" was dis-
cussed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I raised the
objection.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes, and there was con-
siderable discussion on it. It was gone into
fully.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think it but
fair to confirm what the chairman of the com-
mittee has just said. "Machinery" struck
every member as rather peculiar, and the
right honourable leader of the Government
immediately questioned the use of the word.
On reference to counsel it was found to be
the language of the convention.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In each case.

Right Hon. Mr. iGRAHAM: Yes; and we
could not very well get away from it. I
wondered, as did several other members of the
committee, what was meant by "rateable
trades." It was explained that though we
might not like the term, it was the language
of the convention and must be accepted. I
am of opinion that a good many terms in the
Bill would noit he there if we were not tied to
the convention. But in fairness this must be
remembered: Pa.rliament would not be pass-
ing this legislation if it were not based on the
convention; there would be no authority to
do so. I have never seen any Bill more
thoroughly threshed out in the Banking and
Commerce Committee. It was practically re-
written in order to bring it within the terms
of the convention.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the Bill were
referred back, I do not know what the com-
mittee could do but reaffirm its report.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am only asking
that further considenation of the Bill be held
until some time on Tuesday. Then if our
represenitations would not justify the right
honourable leader of the House or the chair-
man of the committee in recommending any
changes, the Bill woruld have to be adopted in
its present form.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it were
earlier in the session I would not hesitate
to accomnodate the honourable gentleman,
but -I do not want this legislation fto be held
here and so have the other House unnecessarily
crowded. My apprehension in this regard may
bu entirely wrong. I have no direct intima-
tion of there being any hurry to get the Bill
in the Commons. I had intended to move
adjournment of the Senate until Tuesday. I
frankly say I cannot be here on Monday; I
have an important engagement that I must
keep. However, I will meet the convenience
of the honourable senator from Parkdale to
the extent of remaining over to-morrow if the
House is agreeable. Then we can discuss the
Bill in Committee of the Whole after the
honourable senator and I have had a full
opportunity to ascertain from Mr. Moore
whether there is aniy real difficulty. To refer
this Bill back to the Banking and Commerce
Committee would be an intimation that we
are net satisfied with it. I particularly want
to see Mr. Moore and discuss with him
whefther the Bill can be improved. My
recollection is that he was present when the
committee dealt with the Bill, but of that I
am net absolutely certain. I remember the
honourable senator from Parkdale was net
present <during the whole discussion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would not the right
honourable leader give us one further oppor-
tunity to discuss the word "machinery"? It
is used so often, and apparently it means one
thing in one place and another thing in
another place. Why cannot a definition be
given te it?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It covers more
than one thing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The word
could be defined, but, in my judgment, if the
honourable member understood the position
as I do he would be the last one te wish for
a definition, because he woul:d be endanger-
ing this measure. He may be right that where
"machinery" is used in, say-
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Take the first three
lines on page 2 of the amendiments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able meinber is referring to clause 4:

The Governor in Council may on the recom-
mendation of the Minister create, and by regu-
lation provide for the operation by or under the
Minister of, machinery whereby minimum rates
of wages can be fixed for workers employed in
rateable trades.

Here is the convention. I will show him why
we were compelled to do just what we are
doing in this clause. The convention is headedi,
"Draft convention concerning the creation of
minimum wage fixing machinery.", The word
"machinery" appears in the title and recurs
all through the convention.

It will be apparent to honourable members
on reference to article 1 of 'the convention why
we define rateable trades. The article reads:

Each Member of the International Labour
Organization which ratifies this convention
undertakes to create or maintain machinery
whereby minimum rates of wages can be fixed
for workers employed in certain of the trades
or parts of trades (and in particular in home
working trades) in which no arrangements
exist for the effective regulation of wages by
collective agreement or otherwise and wages
are exceptionally low.

We group all those together and call them
rateablIe trades, and we define rateable trades
exactly as the term is defined there. What we
do is dictated to us by the convention. We
follow it with such slavish exactness se there
may be no possible vulnerability in our legis-
lation.

The word "machinery" occurs again in
article 3:

Each Memiber which ratifies this convention
shall be free te decide the nature and form of
the minimum wage fixing machinery, and the
methods to be fbllowed in its operation:

Provided that,
(1) Before the machinery is applied in a

trade or part of trade, representatives of the
employers and workers concerned, including
representatives of their respective organiza-
tions, if any, shall be consulted as well as any
other persons, being specially qualified for the
purpose by their trade or functions, whom the
competent authority deems it expedient to
consult.

That will be found worked into this Bill.
Article 3 continues:

(2) The employers and workers concerned
shall be associated in the operation of the
machinery, in such manner and to such extent.
but in any case in equal numbers and on equal
terms, as may be determined by national laws
or regulations;
and so on all through. I undertake te give
to the honourable member the basic parallel

article in the convention for every clause of
this Bill.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Black was agreed
te.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
Bill, as amended, be read a third time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Even yet I
will agree te defer third reading until te-
morrow if the honourable senator from Park-
dale se desires. If not, we had better proceed
with third reading now, in order that the Bill
may be sent to the other House. There are
se many amendments, affecting nearly all the
clauses, that if Mr. Moore or the honourable
senator or others interested feel there is any
error te be rectified or improvement made,
there will be ample opportunity te discuss it
in the other House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SUPPLEMENTARY PUBLIC WORKS
CONSTRUCTION BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMI1rTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went into Committee on Bill 63,
an Act to create employment by public works
and undentakings throughout Canada and te
authorize the guarantee of certain railway
equipment securities.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed te.

On section 2-authority to execute and com-
plete works:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is there any
description of what the equipment is to be?
I cannot lay my hands on the Bill at the
moment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did net give
a general review of the Bi-l yesterday: perhaps
I should do so now. It is recited that in
pumuance of a previous Act certain public
works aggregating approximately $30,000,000
are under construction, and' that certain other
public works should be undertaken.

By clause 2 authority is given te execute
and complete the works speci6ed in schedule
A, but it is provided that as far as is
practicable and consistent with reasonable effi-
ciency and eonomy first consideration shall
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be given to local workmen, with pueference to
unemployed ex-service men and unemployed
married men and single men with dependents.

Clause 3 provides for acquisition of the
necessary lands.

Clause 4 provides for an appropriation, not
to exceed $18,000,000, exclusive of obligations
for railway equipment as provided for in
clause 9.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is what
I had in mind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We shall come
to that later. That is in addition to the
$18,000,000.

Clause 5 provides for the supervision of any
individual work or works by such Minister
as may be deemed appropriate.

Clause 6 provides that tenders shall be asked
for, except as set out in clause 7. Where the
Governor in Council is of opinion that the
work is of such a nature that it would be
injurious to the public interest to proceed by
tender, or that it could be more beneficially
executed under the direct supervision and con-
trol of the officers and employees of the de-
partment, there must be a certificate of the
chief or assistant chief engineer or architect
in charge of the work for the department.

As to clause 7, I was asked yesterday by the
honourable the leader on the other side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) what would be contained in
the certificate. The question is a most
pertinent one. I do not see after a careful
reading of the clause, that the certificate
need contain any specific information. If the
engineer were to certify that there were 365
davs in the year, that would be a compliance
with the clause. The clause should be
amended to indicate what the certificate is te
cover.

In section 7 there is this proviso:
Provided that in the case of any one work

the cost of which is estinated to be less than
fifteen thousand dollars, the Minister of the
Departnent in charge of such work may pro-
eeed witi such work under the direction of
sueh Minister or Department.

I do not know why the word "one" is used in
line 42. I suppose it means any single work
where the cost is under the sum mentioned.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Anv individual work.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, any
one specified.

Clause 8 provides for the employment of
such assistants as may be necessary.

In clause 9 there is a sort of double-
headed provision whereby the Governor in
Council may guarantee principal and interest
of securities the proceeds of which will be

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

used for the purpose of acquiring or repair-
ing equipment for either of the large rail-
ways, and, further, the Governor in Council
may pay interest on bonds so guaranteed,
without recourse, for a period, of two years.
In the case of the Canadian National it
may be extended. This is a means of pro-
viding work by merely furnishing, out of
the treasury, two years' interest on the cost
instead of the whole of the capital required.
Emphasis is laid on the necessity of provid-
ing for the continuance, and against the dis-
mantling, of our present equipment shops.
Both railways definitely say that this is
essential, because their own equipment plants
can provide them with only certain parts of
the equipment necessary. Therefore it is
the part of wisdom, if it can be done at
not too great a cost, to see that these out-
side equipment plants are not dismantled.

There is provision for the form of guaran-
tee, -and the Governor in Council may in-
sist on security, as against that guarantee,
from each of the railroads. Then it is pro-
vided that, in lieu of that method, equip-
ment may be purchased and leased to the
railroads at a fair rental, except for the first
two years. during which there may be no
rental. That is merely another way of
accompli'shing the same en'd. Whichever
method is more economical will, I presume,
be adopted.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
equipment te be-cars or locomotives?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
it would ho both, and also, in the first case,
that repairs to existing equipment would be
covered. Of course, repairs could not be in-
cluded under the alternative plan.

Clause 10 contains a provision whereby
orossings are to be made safer for 'the public.
The distribution of the cost will be deter-
mined by the Governor in Council, and the
Government will establish a fund to be
dirawn upon, under certain conditions, to the
extent of the share assessed to the Govern-
ment. The distribution could not be made
by the Railway Commission in accordance
with the usual method, or the legislation of
1928, for the reason that you could net now
get municipalities to assume their share, and
consequently you would just be blocked.
Furthermore, the process of sceuiring the
approval of the Railway Commission, even
if the municipalities were ready to share in
the cost, would be a very slow one.

Clause 11 merely provides that all Orders
in Council made under the provisions of this
Act shall be laid before Parliament within
the specified time; and clause 12 provides
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that a full report of everything that has been
done shall be made within thirty days of the
beginning of the session.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Can my right honour-
able friend say why the preamble refers to
the 1934 Act? Why is it necessary?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
it is by way of historical backiground.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The 1934 Act is
referred to in item 10 of the scheduie.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI3GHEN: Yes. There
is an additional reason for the reference to
the Public Works Construction Act in the
preamble. Paragraph 10 of the qchedule
reads as follows:

Alterations, improvements and additions to
public buildings and to supplement where
necessary, upon the authority of the Governor
in Council, specific amounts provided in the
schedule to the Public Works Construction
Act, 1934, $4,000,000.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not just
sure how this will work out in regard to roll-
ing stock. The method of financing the pur-
chase of rolling stock is entirely different
from that applied to the financing of any
other part of the railways' borrowings.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If I remember
rightly, you issue bonds for rolling stock-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Equipment
bonds.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: -and you
pay down twenty-five per cent of the principal,
and the lenders of the money take rolling stock
as security for the balance, so much of which is
to be paid off every year.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGiHEN: Lien agree-
ments.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That system
will not apply in this case.

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGHEN: No, I should
not think that system would be applied at
all.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Sections 3 to 6, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 7-cases in which tenders may
not be required:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 would put
after the word "certificate" in line 36 the
words "as to the wisdom of such recom-
mendation made by," and strike out the
word "of."

The amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Are you going to
change the word "one" in the proviso?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I suppose it
will do.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It could not
be misconstrued.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It struck me
that the Minister could pick out any one
work, but he could not do it again. We will
leave it as it is.

Section 7, as amended, was agreed to.

Sections 8 to 12, inclusive, were agreed to.

On schedule A:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will give
any particulars that may be desired as to
any of these items. I have the particulars
here.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We are sure
of the Toronto tunnel, are we?

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: I notice it is
not described as the "Island Tunnel."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
tunnel that is referred to here, of course.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. It
is not built yet.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There may be
a lot of weary wai.ting.

The schedule was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PATENT BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved con-
currence in the amendments made by the
House of Commons to Bill A, an Act to
amend and consolidate the Acts relating to
Patents of Invention.

He said: As I explained yesterday, these
amendments are not consequential in the
sense that they substantially alter the Bill
as it emerged from our Banking and Com-
merce Committee. The most important
amendment is made on page 7, lines 16 to 26,
where clause 2 is struck out and a rewording
substituted. After reading it I cannot see
that it alters the meaning. The same state-
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ment applies generally to the other amend-
iments. There arc six in all. This is fairly
satisfactory in relation to a Bill thirty-five
pages in length and of great complexity.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I agree with
my right honourable friend. There is only
one question in my mind. In the beginning
there was so much discussion, with such
difference of opinion on maiy points, be-
tween the Secretary of State and the men
interested in the patent business, that I think
we ought to be careful to see that the agree-
ments reached in committee are not over-
ridden, even by the House of Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On the main
subject of contention. where the committee
acted against the advice of the Minister, there
has been no change.

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 80. an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 83. an Act to amend the Customs
Tarif.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like
te remind the House that the Banking and
Commerce Committee meets immediately
after we adjourn. It is almost certain that
after the committee concludes its work to-
day it will adjourn until Tuesday morning
next at i1 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
11. at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 11, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST AND SEOOND READINGS

Bill 02, an Act to incorporate the Com-
munity, General Hospital, Alms House and
Seminary of Learning of the Sisters of Charity
at Ottawa, Canada.-Hon. Mr. Coté.

Right Hon. Mr. MIEIGHEN.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. COTE moved:
That Rule 119 be suspended in so far as it

relates to the Bill intituled: "An Act to in-
ceorporate The Commnnity, General Hospital,
Alms House and Seminary of Learning of the
Sisters of Charity at Ottawa, Canada."

le said: The purpose of my motion is to
enable this Bill to come before the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills without going
through the formality of posting for seven
days. If the Bill had to be posted for seven
days it could hardly reach the committee
before the end of the session.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would the hon-
curable senator kindly let us know what the
Bill is about?

Hon. Mr. COTE: It is simply a Bill to
give federal incorporation to the community
commonly known as the Grey Nuns. They
have been incorporated for many years. The
first Act of incorporation was passed by the
Legislature of the old Province of Canada
in, I think, 1849. That Act was amended
from time to time. Recently, when it was
found necessary to amend it further, counsel
on behalf of the corporation advised that
there was great doubt as te the legality of
an amendment by this Parliament of the Act
passed by the old Province of Canada. So
the petition for such an amendment was
withdrawn and a new petition, seeking federal
incorporation, was filed. The chief purpose
of this Bill is to change the provincial in-
corporation to a federal incorporation, and
to re-enact, to all intents and purposes, the
provincial statute.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Jean Taggart
Harfield.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Lily Usheroff
Bruker.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Hilda High
de Boissière.

UNITED STATES AIR BASE ON
LAKE CHAMPLAIN

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RODOLPIHE LEMIEUX: Honourable

senators, may I ask the right honourable
leader of this Chamber if there is any truth
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in the statement, which appeared in the press
this morning, that the United States has
selected an island in lake Champlain, not very
far from the Quebec boundary, as an air base.
I should also like to know what arrangements,
if any, are being made with Canada as re-
gards the site in question. Has there been
any communication with the Government or
with any department on this subject?

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I shall
give the honourable gentleman an answer to-
morrow. I saw the article in the press last
night, I think, and it contained a statement
to the effect that the Government did not
feel the matter was one for intervention.
However, before giving a definite answer as
to whether that is the actual position I shall
make inquiries.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

REPORT OF COMMfTTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 70,
an Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill L2, an
Act to amend the Juvenile Delinquents Act.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

On section 1-summary trials:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
honourable gentleman tell us how the Act is
modified by this clause? The new words are
"save as provided in section thirty-three here-
of." I do not know of any explanation having
been given by my right honourable friend on
the second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I have be-
fore me section 33 of the Act, which would be
repealed and replaced by clause 3 of this Bill.
As regards clause 1, I have a letter from Mr.
W. L. Scott, K.C., who, as everyone knows, is
a citizen actively interested in the law on
this subject and particularly in its enforce-

ment by the proper authorities. He writes as
follows in explanation of the change desired:

Referring to our conversation of yeeterday,
you will recall the amendments to subsections
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of section 215 of the Criminal
Code, which gave so much trouble in 1933. You
will find the subsections as amended in section
3 of chapter 53 of the statutes of that year,
23-24 George V. As I mentioned to you, Mr.
Humphries, Deputy Attorney-General in On-
tario, considered subsection 3 obscure in mean-
ing, and otherwise unsatisfactory, and owing
to bis opinion it has not so far been made any
use of.

Right Hon. Mr. Bennett, at the time when
the last amendments were adopted, told Miss
Whitton if the section as amended did not
work, to come back to him and he would ses
that it was further amended, but both he and
the Minister of Justice are now, I believe, too
ill to give the matter attention.

I therefore enclose, for your consideration, a
proposed new subsection 3, which, as I told
you yesterday, has been submitted to Mr.
Humphries and approved of by him. If you
can see your way to having this substituted this
session for the subsection 3 adopted two years
ago, I will appreciate it very much indeed.

So honourable members will see that
clause 1 is introduced merely because of the
obscuri'ty of the present Act. The only
change that this clause would make is found
in lines 19 and 20, where these new words
are inserted:
save as provided in section thirty-three hereof.

That is to say, there is no change at all
down to the word " adult," at the end of
line 18, which is the end of the main part
of the clause. All that is changed is the
proviso, which hitherto has read:

Provided further, that section one thousand
one hundred and forty of the Criminal Code
shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to all proceed-
ings in the Juvenile Court.

Section 1140 covers nearly two pages, and
I do not need to read the whole of it. I
will read merely enough to give the House
the purport:

No prosecution for an offence against this
Act, or action for penalties or forfeiture, shall
be commenced

(a) after the expiration of three years -from
the time of its commission if such offence be

(i) treason ...
(b) after the expiration of two years from

its commission if such offence be
(i) a fraud upon the Government ...
(ii) a corrupt practice in municipal

affairs ...
(iii) unlawfully solemnizing marriage ...

(c) after the expiration of one year from
its commission if such offence be

(i) opposing reading of Riot Act ...
(d) after the expiration of six months from

its commission if the offence be
(i) unlawful drilling ...

(e) after the expiration of three months
from its commission if the offence be

(i) cruelty to animals ...
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(f) after the expiration of one month from
its commission if the offence be improper use
of offensive weapons under sections one hun-
dred and sixteen and one hundred and eighteen
to one hundred and twenty-four inclusive.

2. No person shall be prosecuted, under the
provisions of section seventy-four or seventy-
eight of this Act, for any overt act of treason
expressed or declared by. open and advised
speaking un-less information of such overt act,
and of the w-ords by which the same was
expressed or declared, is given upon oath to a
justice within six days after the words are
spoken and a warrant for the apprehension of
the offender is issued within ten days after
such information is given.

Now, one of these clauses for the limitation
of action would apply to the prosecutions
referred to in this Juvenile Delinquents Act.
But the proviso in clause 1 of the Bill says:

Provided further, that save as provided in
section thirty-three iereof, section one thou-
sand one hundred and forty of the Criminal
Code shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to all pro-
ceedings in the Juvenile Court.
That is to say, the limitation of actions, as
provided for in the general section of the Code,
applies in respect of actions to be taken in
the juvenile courts, except as provided in
section 33 of the Juvenile Delinquents Act.
The real effect is that hereafter the only limita-
tion with respect to prosecutions under the
Juvenile Delinquents Act shall be as follows:

(1) Any person, whether the parent or
guardian of the child or not, who, knowingly
or wilfully,

(a) aids, causes, abets or connives at the
commission by a child of a delinquency; or

(b) does any act producing, promoting, or
contributing to a childs being or becoming a
juvenile delinquent or likely to make any chilýd
a juvenile delinquent;
shall be liable on suimmary conviction...

(2) Any person who, being the parent or
guardian of the child and being able te do se,
knowingly neglects to do that which would
directly tend to prevent said child being or
becoming a juvenile delinquent or to reiove
the conditions which render or are likely to
render said child' a juvenile delinquent shall
be liable on sumiary conviction ...

(3) The Court or magistrate may postpone
or adjouirn the hearing of a charge under this
section for such periods as the Court may deem
advisable or may postpone or adjourn the hear-
ng sine die and may impose conditions upon

any person found guilty under this section and
suspend sentence subject te such conditions, and
on proof at any time that such conditions have
been violated may pass sentence on such person.

This means that there will be no limitation
at all as to the time at which a prosecution
may be entered, and wide power is given to the
magistrate to make postponements and to im-
pose conditions ipon any person found guilty.
I must say I am quite clear as to what the
Act means in its present form, which Mr.
Humphries could not understand, but I am
utterly bewildered as to what it will mean
if this new section passes.

Right Hon Mr. MIEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am sorry to
find that this Bill, which originated in our
Chamber, is not accompanied by a brief ex-
planation such as our rule calls for. The only
explanatory note is:

The words underlined in the text of the Bill
are new.

We take it for granted that they are; but if
that particular section which is meant to apply
had been succinctly set out in the explanatory
notes, my right honourable friend would not
have had to delve into the statute.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But we all know that
the sponsor of the Bill means well.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I depended
upon that. I sent his suggestions to the De-
partment of Justice and found that they were
approved. The situation is this, as I under-
stand. The Juvenile Delinquents Act, section
33, gives certain privileges to the magistrate
as to adjournment and conditional release.
The amendment says that the provisions of
the Criminal Code respecting procedure shall
apply to prosecutions under section 33, but
subject to these special privileges given the
magistrate under such section.

I move that the committee rise and report
progress.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would the right
honourable gentleman explain why this ses-
sion we are so frequently amending the Crim-
inal Code? Has the country under the pres-
ent regime become so bad that such amend-
ments are absolutely necessary?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The country
is so enthusiastic over the fact that our peni-
tentiaries are half empty that it is urging us
to keep up the good work.

Progress was reported.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went into Committee on Bill M2,
an Act to amend the Criminal Code.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

On section 1-irrebuttable presumption:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The original
subsection is set out in the explanatory notes.
The proposed changes are underlined in the
amending section. The intention of the amend-
ment is to except a certain case-a case which
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was under discussion when a similar amend-
ment was last before us. This exception
reads:

Provided that this'subsection shall fot apply
in the case of two persona who, though in fact
living in adultery, are living together as man
and wife and are reputed so to be and where
the chid so affeoted is the chulld, of sucli union.

I cannot compliment the diraftsman. It has
been pointed out to me by the honourable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans)
how hopelessly wrong in meaning this proviso
is. The two persona would not be living in
adultery if neither was married, and therefore
the Criminal Code would not apply. Then do
the words "are reputed se to be" refer to
their living together or to their being man
and wif e? Probably the meaning intended is,
they are reputed to be living together as man
and wife. Anu amendmnent lias, been prepared
by the honourable senator to, al'ter thse wording.

Hon. Mr. M'URDOCK: Is not this Bill
predicated upon the passing of Bill L2, which
was before Commîttee of the W'hole a few
minutes ago?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN: Oh, no. The
two are associated, but this Bill would be of
value even thougli the Juvenile IJelinquents
Act were net amended as proposed by the
other Bill.

Hon. Mr. McMEA.NS: Honourable sena-
tors, I move the following amendment:

Strike out ail the worda after the word
"1provided" in the sixteenth line and substitute
the following:

Provided that this 4subsection shall not apply
in the case of two persona who are net married
te each other, but are living together ais man
and wif e and reputed to be mean and wif e, and
where the chil'd s0 affected is the chi'ld of the
two persons se living together or either of
them.
1 have adidied the words "or either of them"
because I thin'k it would be zeasonable s0
te extend the proviso.

'Right Hon. Mr. MEIGEEN: When the
honourab.e member showed, me the amend"-
ment I made no objection, bu.t it strikes me
now that the addition of the words "or
either of these" is da.ngerous. Suppose some
woman with a child chooses te lýive with a
man in a most. demoralizi-ng manner: the
Children's Aid Society would- be powerless to
rescue the chuld. If thse sean and woman are
the parents, the child shoul'd reýmain witli
them; but I wouli net say that the child
should be left with the mother if she is
behaving as I have d-esori'bed. I arn afraid
the main purpos of the section weuld be
de'feated.

Hon. M'r. McMEANS: I cannot see the
distinction. Take a man whýo lias a child';
lie gees te live with a weman, and she keeps
lieuse for him. I think h.e is entitled) te the
custody of lis child. He is bound- to provide
it with tlie necessitioe of làle and educate it.
We koow that throughout the leingth and
breadtl of this country there are many un-
married couples living together as hiband
and wife, m.any of tliem in good society, tee.
I have liad experience and I lcnow it.

Some Hon. SE4NAffORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mir. MoMEANS: Well, net person-

ally. MVen and women are living' together
without geing through the form. of marriage.
They could go before a ceunty court judge
snd get married, but some of thein think
there is ne neeessity to do se. They are
living together as respectable members of
Society. The father of a child, thougli liv-
ing with a wornan other th-an it.s mother, is
entitled! te the custedy of that child, just the
same as if it we're their joint offspring.

Hon. Mr. M'URDOOCK: Will the honour-
able gentleman reverse the situation and
th-en argue the point?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.: Ne.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCR: Suppose the
weman had a child and, as the rigit, honour-
able leader of the H-ouse lias said, she takea
a man te live with lier.

Hon. Mr. MeMEAiNS': She is providing
for ber cbild--the man she is living with is
supporting her and the child. I do not see
why there should lie any distinction draÀwn
between týhe ehild of both persons and thie
child of one of these. I cannot fellow the
reasening of the right honourable leader in
that respect.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The point raised
by the honourable member frese W.innipeg
(Hon. Mr. MeMeans) is worth consider-
ing. I agreé with hiým that the condition
described dees exîst.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Where?

Hon. Mr. CAILDER: Ail over thse coun-
try. Men and wemen have been living te-
gether for years without getting married.
They are net vicieus; they a.re good-living
people, except fer net being inarried. Sup-
pose the mean or the weman happens te, have
a dhild and, later they decîde 'te live together.
After they have been living together for six
or eight years, is the Child'ren's Aid Society
te have the riglit te step in and. take th-at
child away? If the chuld is the child of such
union, the section dees net appJy; but in
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the case I have cited, where a man and
woman are living together peaceably as
decent citizens-you may say as man and
wife-the child is to be taken away from
them. I doubt the wisdom o-f it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Apart from the
question of morality, I shou'ld like to know
from the righb honourable gentleman
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), who is thor-
oughly familliar with our criminal law,
whether a man and woman living together,
but not in the bondis of matrimony, can
establish a. legal domicile.

Right fIon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Whether the
couple are legally married or not does not,
I think, affect the question of domicile in any
province. Domicile is determined by other
factors altogether. I may point out that under
the section the case wbich the honourable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans)
has in mind would not be a reason for taking
the child away. I have to admit that the
section provides an exception only where the
child is the child of the couple living together
as man and wife. In the case referred to by
the honourable senator from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans) and the honourable senator
from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder), adultery
is not a necessary element in the situation.
If neither of the parties is narried, under the
law there is no adultery. Consequently we
have to assume that what Mr. Scott intended
by the amendment did not contemplate that
in such a case the child should be taken away;
but I am inclined to think Mr. Scott did not
apprehend the full meaning of the amendment.
I do not suppose he would be satisfied to
allow a child living in such circumstances as
have been described by my honourable friends
to be put beyond the pale of the Children's
Aid Society. I do not think it was ever in-
tended that the child of a woman who de-
liberately went to live with a man not her
husband should remain under her control
without being in some way subject to the
control of the Children's Aid Society. I should
be in favour of the amendment moved by the
honourable senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
MeMeans) if he would leave out the words

or the child of one of them."

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, the breaking up of a family, even
if that family does not comply with our
matrimonial laws, is a serious matter, and
you cannot justify it simply because you do
it by statute. The Children's Aid Society in
Ontario is a very enthusiastic organization, but
it is possible for it to go beyond what is best
in the interests of the children, and even of
the parents.

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

Years ago I learned a lesson from Sir Wil-
frid Laurier in regard to matters of this
kind, and ever since I have been somewhat
chary of legislation which breaks up a family,
and depends for its justification on the con-
duct of a man or woman, or both of them.
The Moral Reform Association, as you know,
is composed mostly of clergymen. A deputa-
tion of that body came down to interview Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. I happened to be with him.
The deputation asked two things: first, that
legislation be passed to make adultery a
crime; and second, that horse-racing be cur-
tailed. I well remember Sir Wilfrid Laurier
turning to me and saying: " George, perhaps
we can meet them part way on horse-racing,
but I am not so sure about the other." I
thought the remark a strange one, but Sir
Wilfrid explained to me that in thousands of
families, some of them even in the province of
Quebec, the parents had never been married.
Men and women in remote sections, where a
priest or a clergyman would come perhaps
only once in a year, had lived together and
raised families. Many of those families were
thoroughly respectable; some of them occupied
some of the highest positions in the country.
When I went home I made some inquiries
and found two or three such families in my
own county. The point stressed was that
legislation of the kind asked for would enable
busybodies to declare illegitimate whole
families, and even second generations of
families, who had ahvays thought they were
legitimate. Another phase was perhaps just
as alarming, namely, that such legislation
would enable a community of blackmailers to
prey upon respectable people by threatening
to expose them as having committed the crime
named in the law while, morally, they had
comnitted no such crime. These blackmailers
would be able to follow such people to hotels,
ascertain how they registered, and then start
action against them.

This is a delicate subject. I think it is a
good thing to give the Children's Aid Society
all the power necessary to rescue children who
are liable to be contaminated; but in giving
them that power we shall have to be discreet
in order ta prevent the breaking up of the
family, as pointed out by the honourable
senator from Winnipeg, when it would be a
much greater crime than loaving the children
where they were. Some of these unions,
though not legitimate, are respectable, and I
am not sure that man-made moral laws should
override all the rights of our citizens.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There is another
classical case that we should be careful about.
Let us assume that the woman has married
a man and borne him a child, that the man
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turns out to be a very vicious character, and
that, in the course of three years or so, either
he leaves her or she must leave him. He
disappears. She then becomes acquainted
with another man, and with her child she
goes to live with him. In so doing she com-
mits adultery. What is to become of that
child? Is the law to say that the child in a
home such as referred to by the right honour-
able senator from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) is to be taken away from its mother?
I do not think it should.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The case my
honourable friend has just given was in my
mind when he rose. During my practice at
the Bar I came across one or two cases in
which a man had assumed the responsibility
of caring for a woman and her child, and had
become a very good father to the child, and
it was only when it became necessary to pro-
duce a certificate in order to marry that the
child discovered the true situation of affairs.
It would seem that there is cause for reflec-
tion, because under the Act as it is-and the
Bill would not improve the situation-the
society is allowed to take a child away from
one who has been its protector and a good
father for fifteen or twenty years. The Act
says:

In any prosecution under subsection two of
this section, that the child was in danger of
being or becoming immoral, its morais in-
juriously affected and its home rendered an
unfit place for it to be in-
Must all of those conditions obtain before the
magistrate is entitled to take the child away,
or is any one of them sufficient to establish
an irrebuttable presumption? If all of them
are necessary there is some protection for
the child; but if cohabitation alone is
sufficient, I think we had better pause and
ask ourselves if the Act cannot be revised
in sueh a way as to enlarge the discretion of
the magistrate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Proof of any
one would be sufficient.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAjND: Then there
would be very great hardship to the child in
cases such as those to which I have referred.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
child be the child of one of the two persons,
or of both?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of one.

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: Then I think
the amendment of the honourable senator
from Winnipeg should carry, if the argu-
ment is good.

92584-23

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is moved
that al] the words after the word "provided"
in the sixteenth line be struck out, and that
the following be substituted:

Provided that this subsection shall not apply
in the case of two persons who are not married
to each other, but are living as man and wife
and reputed to be man and wife, and where
the child so affected is the child of the two
persons so living together or either of them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
suppose I have the right to moive an amend-
ment to the amendment, but I may say that
I should be prepared to accept the amend-
ment proposed if the last four word were
struck out. Otherwise, I .am afraid that it
would be beyond the power of the Children's
Aid Society to rescue the child of one of the
parents, even though its surroundings were,
in the opinion of the society, detrimental to
its wellbeing. It must be presumed that
the Children's Aid Society will not interfere
if the home is a respectable one, such as bas
been desoribed by the honourable senator
from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) and the
right honourable gentleman from EganviHe
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham). The purpose
of the society is to look after homes that are
not of that character, and dhdldren who are
in danger of being demoralized. Conse-
quently, we can probabdy depend upon the
nembers of that organization not to act as
mere busybodies. They have enough to do
in looking after bad cases without interfering
in cases where no improvement can be made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest to my right honourable fmiend that we
suspend consideration of this Bill in order
to see if sme disoretion cannot be granted to
the magistrate, and this expression, "It shall
be an irrebuttable presumption"-

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is governed
by the words "upon proof." You muÊt give
the magistrate a chance to exercise his judg-
ment. These facta must be proven. A
judge would not interfere with the status
of the child unless they were.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I draw
attention to the fact that if one of the con-
ditions appears to be established, for in-
stance the cohabitation of the two persons,
it is an irrebuttable presumption that there
is danger of the child being or becoming
immoral, or its morals be.ing injuriously
affected. What troubles me is the fact
that the establishment of cohabitation alone
creates an irrebuttable presumption.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I quite agree as to
the point raised by my right honourable
leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen). It seema

REVISED EDITION
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to me that somne provision sh.ould be made
to the effect, that something -more than mere
cohabitation should have te be proveni; for
instance, that the home is tota.hy undesirable.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Huon. Mr. CALDER: The me-re fact that
there is proof of cohabitation should not be
sufficient grouind for taking away the child.
Lt is ail very wvell te say that the Chiiduen's
Aid Society, or some other society, wiil flot
interfere. They miay or t'hey ýmay not. We
should net put tiiem in such a position that
they can interfere unjustly. If the case
rests on cohabitation oiy, I thînk that
feature of the iaw should be amended se, as
te require proof that the home is unidesiraible,
or somjething of that nature.

Right Hon. Mu. MDàIGHEN: I am ready
te accept the suggestion of the honeurable
the leader on the other side (Hon. Mr.
Danduuand), and wili move that the Coin-
mittee ýrise, report progress, and ask leave
to sit again. Then, be-foýre we prooeed with
this Bill to-morrow, we shall be able to sec
Mu. Scott.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is there flot
another clause?

Right Hon. Mu. MEIGHEN: The ot-her
clause merely provides a limitation of action.

Hon. Mu. CASGRAIN: We .could pass
that.

Hon. Mr~. DANDURAND: The honorary
solicitor cf tbe socie.ty will be able to examine
into our difficuity.

Right Hon. Mu. MEIGHEýN: Yes; he can
read the debate.

Progress was repouted.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
SECOND R<EADING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN moved
the second reading of Bill 8(ý, an Act to
amend the Inceme War Tax Act.

H1e said: Honourable members, the tuagie
purpose cf thîis Bihl is written in almost eveuy
pauagraph. It adds to the list cf incemes
appearing in pauaguapha A of tbe Firat Sohed-
uIc of the Income War Tax Act of 1932-33
those set out in the table undeu pauagraph
AA of the Bill. It imposes a tax of two peu
cent on incomes of from $5,000 te $10,000;
thuce peu cent on incomes of from $10,000
te $14,000, and se on.

Under clause 2 of the Bill. pauagraph C,
the corporation tax is increased fuom 1212 peu
cent to 131 peu cent; itnd under paraguaph
D cf the saine clause. in cases where there

Hon. Mu. CALDER.

is a eonsolidated balance sheet of the p îrFrt
coropany and its subsidiaries there i.. au
increase frorn 1312 per cent to 15 per cent.
The rcason is that if balance sheets and
reports are macde separatelv by constituent
companies of the organization, tho;se tii t
make money will hav e to pay the tax. w ile
those that do flot make money will flot hav e
to pay it, biu in the censolidated baîlance
sheet the loser is set off against the wimier,
and in that way the assessment is reduced.
As an offset to that advantage the rate is
increased to 15 per cent by this paragraph D.

In clause 3 a distinction is drawn foi, the
first time in ýCanada between earned and
unearned income. Earned income is dc-ýcibled
in pauagraph (m) as meaning salary. wag-es,
and so forth. Everything in excess of S14.000
is unearned income. Earncd income up to,
$14.000 is put in a favoured position.

Right Hon. Mu. GRAHAM: Would a
senator's ind.emnity be classed as earnied ou
uneauned inceme?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That would
be earned income. In this respect 1 miay say
that while I suppose there are manv cas.es
wheue a distinction can be made, 1 cannot
becorne very enthusiastie about the x irtue
of a distinction. If a man works liard ail bis
life and accuimulate.s7 somnething fromn wlich
he cani draw an income, it is pretty sev ere to
tell Iiixn that lie did flot earn that income.
Nevcrtheless it appears to be the habit of
other couintirse to distinguish. I fln sîîme
there are cases w hiere through inheritatice
men have incomes xvhich they do not earn,
and in such cases there possibly is, justification
for drawing a distinguishing line. Perhaps on
the whole the best compromise is to say tlîat
income up to a certain anîounit shall le con-
sidered in one class. and income abox e that
in another class. Tlîat is wihat this Bihl does
in providing that incomes over $14.000 shall
be uated as uneauned.

Paragraph (o), which will be new paragraph.
(o) of section 2 of the Act, provides that
interest paid by a company on an ixîcome
debenture shahl be regarded in just the same
light as a dividend paid on stock. I tlîink
that is quite rigbt. So that honourable mem-
bers wiIlI sec the real effeet, I xvill give this
explanation. A company has a bond issue,
a pueferred stock issue and a common stock
issue-the usual set-up; there are many com-
plications. The interest on the bond issu.re
is obligatory; it is a mandatouy charge, and
in estimating the company's profits this
interest is deducted. But any dividend which
may be paid on pueferued stock is not de-
ducted; that is net a charge against the comn-
pany, and the company bas the option of
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paying it or flot, if it is earned. New let us
say that a company h-as a bond issue, with
obligatory interest, but instead of issuing
preferred stock its directors say: "We would
not pay any dividends on sueh stock unless
they were earned. So why flot issue inceme
debentures instead and provide that they
shall pay 6 per cent, but only if the 6 per
cent is earned?" In other words, tbe incomne
debentures would really be preferred stock,
but under the present Act interest paid on
such income ýdebentures bas been deducted
from earnings. Se the company escaped tax-
ation on its earnings which, in effeet, went
out as preferred stock dividends.

This amendment would prevent any eva-
sion of that kind. There are provisions for
special cases, where bonds did exist and bave
been converted into income bonds in order
to enable a company to carry on. There are
many such instances with respect to con-
cerns wbich bave got into financial diffi-
culties. The Minister can rule that the
interest paid on such income bonds may be
deducted from earnings. This is quite right.
Every honourable member knows that dur-
ing these times the companies are legion
whicb bave been reorganized and have given
income debentures or income bonds in place
of bonds on whicb interest was mandatorily
payable. As I say, for such cases exception
is provided.

'Clause 4 excepts the income of religious,
charitable, agricultural and educational insti-
tutions. boards of trade and charnbers of
commerce. The income of such institutions
is exempt in the present Act, and the only
dlifference is that this: amnendment makes the
exemption subjeet to the proviso that no
part of the income of the institution, board
of trade or chamber of commerce shaîl go to
the personal profit of, or be paid or payable
te. any proprietor thereof or sharebolder
therein. 'I suppose it is conceivable that
shareholders of a chamber of commerce might
get a dividend. S'hould that bappen in any
case. the income would not escape.

Clause 5 provides further detail as to
exemptions fromn surtax.

Paragraph (i) of clause 6 gives power to the
department-it says to the Minister, but it
will of course be exercised by the Com-
missioner of Income Tax, Mr. Elliott-to pro-
tect the revenue in cases like this. A very
large United States corporation-I could namo
onýý. but I do not want to indicate that any
particular company bas been an offender-has
j subsidiary in Canada. It is to be presumed
that this subsidiary is a profit-making enter-
prise. Against tbe earnings of the subsidiary
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the corporation always charges a certain pro-
portion cf its own overhead, its costs for
engineering, research, supervision and se on.
Suppose it wanted to keep down appai-_nt
earnings of the subsidiary so as to avoid
certain taxes in Canada. It could do se by
over-assessing such charges as I bave men-
tioned, by making the balance sheat of the-
Canadian branch bear the burden cf an ex-
cessive proportion cf the parent compan<g
expenses. In that way it would deprive the
Canadian treasury cf its fair share of taxes.
This clause enables the Minister týo reviz5e
such charges and reduce them to what lie may
deemn a fair level.

Paragraph (j) cf this clause 6 is designed
te remedy a condition whereby Canada bears
the burden in time cf loss and receives smal
taxes in time of profit.

Paragraph (k) is very important. It deals
witb dividends on income bonds or incomne
debentures, in the distribution cf earnings by
any corporation to holders cf its income bonds
or income debentures. I explained the essence
cf this in my first outlîne.

Clause 7 bas te do with the limitation cf
earned incemes in certain cases. This is
easily understood on reading. It provides
with respect to Canadians a centrol exactly
analagous to that provided in the previcus
clause with respect to American or other
foreign companies. In order to avoid in-
corne taxes after this Bill becomes law, wvherr
there is a distinction between earned and un-
earned inceme, a company wvhich is owned
Iargely by a man and his family might in-
crease the salary cf the man se that lie would
receive his remuneration in the form cf salary
rather than cf dividends.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That bas been
known te lie done.

Riglit Hon. Mir. MEIGiHEN: WeIJ, this
clause will prevéent any escape in that way.
IL cail that partioularly to the attention of the
honourable senator whù lias juât, apoken.

Clause 8 provides that the folloýwing sub-
section shail be added te section 9 cf the
Act:

'The total incorne cf each taxpayer other than
a corporiation or a joint stock eampany shall
be compiled by ha.ving the earned inceme f orm
the base, above which shal lie pflaced the
invetment ineome, and accordin theireto the
appro'priate additiona1 rates of tax on invest-
ment income as provided by paragraph AA cf
the firet Sêhedule cf thie Act ehaà blie applid.
That is simply a method cf computation.

Clause 9 provides for payments in respect
cf certain copyrights. It is pretty much a
matter cf technical detail.
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In clause 10 there is a further provision
against evasion in the case of non-resident
companies.

Clause 11 has to be kept in mind in re-
spect of a point which I know will come
before the oommittee when this Bill is re-
ferred to it. The clause amends section 12
of the Act by adding this subsection:

For the purposes of this Act any anoma
amounit -received in respeet of an ineome bond
or income debenture shall be deemed to be a
dividend.

And there is a clause later on, No. 16, which
reads:

Sections one, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen of this
Act shall be applicable to incone of the 1934
taxation period and fiscal periods ending therein
and of .al suiseq-uent periods.

As I read the Bill, I received the impression
th a t the effect of clause 16 and other clauses
to which I have referred is to provide that
what was paid in 1934 as interest on an in-
come debenture shall be considered as having
been paid in 1934 as a dividend and there-
fore shall be taxable. Of course, most legis-
lation of this kind is retroactive, but this
is retroactive in a sense and witih an effect
which are pretty severe.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What clause
is my right honourabe friend referring to?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am calling
attention to the effect of clauses 11 and 16
when read in relation to the income debenture
paragraph at tie end of clause 3.

There is a provision in -clause 12 for an
exception from the 12, per cent deduction.
That is not so important; it is a detail.

Clause 13 'is a further provision with re-
spect to the consolidated returns of unit
companies in an organization entirely owned
or controlled by a parent company.

Clause 14 amends the Act by adding a new
Part XII, which imposes a tax on gifts. This
willi be very interesting to all honourable
menmbers of philanthropie mind. Hereafter
their philanthropy is to be taxed.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: To what extent?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On gifts

aggregating in a single year 825,000, but not
more, 2 per cent; on gifts between $25,000
and 850.000, 3 per cent; between $50,000
and S100,000, 4 pe, cent. The rate gra.dually
increases until between 8500.000 and $1.000.000
it is 9 per cent, and on gif-ts exceeding
$1.000.000 it is 10 per cent. This tax will
apply to the aggregate gifts in a single year
t o all persons, outside charitable institutions,
of couirse. But there is an exception. Gifts
aggregating not more than $4,000 in a single
year are not taxable.

R ght Fi. .1EIGHEN

I think this provision for a gift tax is quite
necessary. In our income tax law there is
such a heavy gradation upwards that a head
of a family will sometimes avoid taxation by
distributing some of his assets among other
members of the family, and while the group
as a whole receives perhaps the sarne income
as before, the head bas less and the weight
of supertax is reduced in his case. That kind
of thing bas been pretty well provided against
in previous years by other amendments, but
this amendment is needed aI the present time
because of the distinction drawn between
earned and unearned incomes. All such gifts
are liable to succession duty taxes, the same
as if transfer had been made by will. Gift
taxes are payable when the gift is made, and
if not so paid the tax will bear interest at
the rate of 10 per cent from that time on.

We are all agreed that with the advance
in the unit of capital, the tremendous in-
vasion of machinery into our complex econ-
onic system, and the vast and powerful lever
thereby given to individuals of superior
capacity and enterprise, heavier and still
heavier taxes must fall on the successful. I
<lo not think tiere is any real resistance to
that principle anywhere. But let noue of us
think that there must not be a limit. I am
afraid we in Canada are already losing some

of our heaviest taxpayers. Nevertheless the
country's obligations must be met. And
I am sure it is only the desire of everyone
who has had sone success that such laws
should be enacted as will enable the burden
to be sustained by those who can sus-
tain it, care being taken that legitimate
reward of enterprise, effort and work is not
so far removed that people abandon all
thought of toil, danger and risk rather than
give the whole proceeds of their earnings to
others, and that those who now bave to pay
the largest share of the burden are not driven
away from our land.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I highiy approve
of the right honourable gentleman's language.
In his last remarks he has clearly stated wbat
is in the minds of the inajority of taxpaycrs
of this country. We have reached a point
wcre it is considered almost a sin or a crime
to earn money. The moment you show a
bank balance in your favour che Governinent
comes and takes it away from you. This
year mtny people have had to borrow in
order to pay their taxes. This, I know, is
customary, but it bas become more general.
The right honourable gentlemian bas said it

is proper that gifts beyond a certain amount
be taxed. Consider chie condition, let os say,
of cor seats of learning.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Gifts to
them are flot taxed.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: They are exempt?

Riýght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Up to 10 per
cent of one's income.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A person is
perrnitted to make a gif t to charitable institu-
tions up to 10 per cent of bis incorne and
deduct it in bis income tax return. What
my honourable friand bas in mind, I think,
is the special gift tax imposed here. It does
not apply to gifts to universities.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I woul'd nlot libel
our few rernaining millionaîres by mention-
ing their names. Somne of those gentlemen,
to perpetuate their farne, would, in their
lifetirne. like to make large grants to our
universities, irrespective of creed or language.
Our universities are in a sorry p!ight to-day.
The better endowed arnong themn can con-
tinue to function only by exercising the strict-
est economy. In former years the rich men
of this country gave willingly and generously
to our large institutions of learning. I arn
afraid th-at the sev.erity of ouTr constantly ini-
creasing taxation will soon deprive us of
those generous donors.

There is another point which I should like
the right honouraible gentleman to explain.
Everybody aecepts the burde.n of taxation,
if flot with pleasure, at least with serenity.
But it is urged that the end of i.ncreasing
taxation must be i sight, that there should
ha a successive decrease as the years corne
around.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There is no chance
of that.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: There is--if you
practisa economy. Several savings could he
eff eoted by the Government. I grant you it
would be difflouit. My rïght honourable
friend will remensber bis Virgil: facilis
deseensus Averni; not facilis ascensus Averni.
It ia easy to go downhill, or, to be more
specific, to .span.d money; but to retrencli is
another matter.

Now, does not the Government intend to
retrench more drasticallP' than it has do-ne in
the past few years? Take radio: could we
flot dispense with it?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We must have
radio.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Goverrnent
used to derive a million-dollar incarne frorn
radio licences; now it bas to provide
$2,000,000 for the Radio Cornriss;ion.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Unless we prac-
tise aconorny until it hurts we shaîl not se
a retura of the conditions of yesteryaar. 1
remember during the W-aïr our dear larnented
oolleague Sir George Foster, in one of hie
elioquent speeches, said: "You mnust give,
and give lib.erally, for war purposas; you
rnuot give 'until it hurts." The Government
should be encouraged to practisa drastic
economies until it hurts. I have mentioned
one. My honourable friend from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Caldar) says, "We must have
radio." Well, we can dispense with radio; or,
if we want it, we can pay for it. Independant
companies are ready to establish radio broad-
casting.

Hon. Mr. CA-&SG'RAIN: They would be
glad to.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes. We had our
private broadcasting stations in Montreal,
and the public chose whatever programmes
tbey cared to listan to. Wby sbould, tha Gox'-
ernrnant assume the cost of broadcasting? It
is unnecessary, and is giving rise to a great
de-al of trouble iii the various provinces.
French songa, English songs, Germ-an songs
and Ukrainian songs, ali very b-eautiful, are
broacloaAt hy the Radio Commission. But
no ona cares to spenci bis 'tirne listening to
what ha does flot undierstand. Other sav-
ings could be effectad, and when the Blill
cornes Up for third reading I shail point out
*to rny right honourable, frien'd bow the
Govarnrnen-t could in a reasonable tarm of
yais bring the oounttry baok to a reasonable
systam of taxation. I tellb him frankly-
and he knows the truth of wh'at I arn saying
-that people are becoming sick and tirad
of the buge taxation bull which confronts
them -every year.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the right
honourable gentleman answars, may I say
that I arn gLadt my bonourable friend from
Rougernont bas brought. up the subject -of
radio bruadcasting. We usad to pay Si a
year for the privilege nf -owning a radio. At
that time, 1 arn told, thera werýe more than a
ilMon radio inatrumenta in use in this

country; so the Government was able to
colleet $1,000,000 or more without expending
one cent for radio broadcasting. Wbat is the
position to-day? I arn toki that the Radio
Commission is costing $2,000,000 over and
aboya its incane £rom licence feas. I hope
I arn wrong. It is nostinýg the coountry
$2,000,000 anyway. Therefore. instead of re-
oeiving a revenue -of $1,000,000 a year, we
are paying out $1,000 000. For what? For
ýmaking the Governiment very unpopular
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There is this further danger. It is said that
when French songs and French speeches are
heard over the radio in some parts of
Saskatchewan and in certain Orange lodges
in Onta.rio, ·the auditors become so excited
that there is grave danger of their dying of
apoplexy! The Government might be guilty
of manslaughter, at least. Speaking seriously,
I believe that radio broadcasting should be
put back where it was before it was placed
in the hands of the Radio Commission. It
.s bad enough to have to pay a $2 radio
tax each year, without the Treasury paying
out $1,000,000 annually. I do not think that
is right.

As to the $14,000 income exception, most
incomes have been reduced to one-third of
what they were a few years ago. Then many
men earned much ýmore than $14,000 a year,
anrd maintained their dependents. Now they
have the same dependente to maintain, and
by the time they have cleared expenses they
may have to borrow money to pay income
tax. If those who had a good income, on
paper at least, in the good old dayts when the
Liberals were in power-$or instance, in
January, 1930-now have one-third of what
they were earning then. they think they are
doing well. Therefore I submit tihe exemp-
tion should apply to a much higher figure
than $14,000 in justice to those who, as I
sav, formerly had an ample income, but have
not nearly so much to-day and yet have to
meet the same charges to maintain their
dependents.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: This is a money Bill
fromo the House of Conimons. WVe cannot
amend it at ail.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentlerman is right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has my right
honourable friend in mind the total income
tax levied last year?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think, some
$80OO,0; but 1 have not thie figures
before me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable gentleman has given a very illu-
minating explanation of every clause of the
Bil. Since I have heard froma my honour-
able friends -to my left and to my right, I
cannot help thinking we may well ,reproach
the Government with taking tthe magnificent
income received through the income tax and
handing it over to the Canadian National
Railways to cover deficits. The Government
recognizes its incapacity to solve the
problem of railvay deficits; indeed, deelares so

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

openly. I wonder if we may at least hope
that business will recover so rapidry as to
wipe ont these recurring deficits. I doubt
it, and I confess one of my grievances against
the Administration is that it is apparently
helpless to do anything to solve the problem.
We are not even told when the Government
expects that it can be solved. If we allow
things to drift as they are now drifting, we
shall have to a.dd fifty, seventy or a hundred
million dollars annually to cover the re-
rurring deficits; which means that the people
must be asked to pay more taxes to meet
interest on the increaseid load. I wonder i.f
mny riglit honourable friend could give a ray
of hope to the taxpayers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, this is not a Canadian National
Railways Bill., nor is it a Radio Bilil;-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That i recog-
nize.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:-it is an In-
come Tax Bill. I devote myself first to the
honourable member from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux). He will observe on page 7 of
the Bill a complete exemption with respect
to:

(c) gifts or donations to a charitable organ-
ization or educational institution in Canada.
operated exclusively as such and not operated
for the benefit or private gain or profit of
any person, member or shareholder thereof.
Consequenotly the mcasure offers no dis-
couragement to ouir universities. On the con-
trary. they are put in a favoured class, and
whereas a wealthy man would have to pay
$100,000 on a gift of $1.000.000 to a relative
or friend, to a university it is free of tax.
Thus encouragement of the most distinct and
prartical character is offcred to those able
to make such gifts.

It will be with a consolatory reflection that
honourable members will notice the next
exception:

(d) gifts or donations oade to the Doiniion
of Canada or any Province or political sub-
division thereof.

We now know that we shall not have to pay
a tax on any sum of money we give to the
Dominion.

The honourable member from Rougemont
makes a plea against the cost of the Radio
Commission. I cannot come prepared to
answer all possible allegations against Gov-
ernment measures and activities. I do not
think, from my knowledge of the Radio Com-
mission, that there is any loss at all; indeed,
I think there is a revenue to the Commission
over and above all its expenditure, except
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possibiy certain capital expenditure. Nor do
1 corne prepared to argue in favour of the
principle of publie control of radio broadeast-
rng through the Radio Commission, as against
the cost of radio service to the people of
Canada when that service is lef t to private
enterprise. But I would recaîl thîs to my
honourable friend. The problern is a most
complicated one, and large considerations are
involved looking to the whole future of this
tremendous new human activity. The prob-
lem is involved to a degree flot exceeded per-
haps by any other problern facing civilized
communities to-day. Some countries have
taken one course, sorne another. We in this
country had a cornmittee of the other Huse
consider the whole subjeet over alrnost an
entire session. The result was a unanirnous
report. Ahl political parties represented
agreed that in Canada the wîsest solution was
to exercise control through a Radio Com-
mission. That course the Governrnent pur-
suied. I know there were certain objectors,
but I neyer saw an objection which went
really to the root of the matter or indicated
such a deep study as was given to the subject
by that cornmittee.

1 arn going to venture a prediction. Some
day friends of rny honourable friend will
corne into office. I arn pleased to sec him.
looking so, much irnproved in health,' and I
arn confident hie will be here in the forties
and fifties, when that day arrives. I predict
that the party which hie represents, and which
lie has adorned for so many years, will. after
perhaps sorne vilification and some question-
ing. continue the policy of governrnent super-
vision through a commission similar to that
in existence to-day. There is no danger at
aIl lhat it will depart from, this policy. If
sueh is the hope of my honourable friend, it
will be dashed. 0f course, it will be rnany
years from now before his f riends gain power,
but mark my words now and judge me by
the prediction when the hour cornes.

My honourable friend is very strong also
for econorny. He has always been of that
mood. I cannot hold hirn toi aocount as I
could if hie had been a member -of the late
Government. I have not the least doubt that
in private hie read it ma-ny lectures on the
extravagance of those times. But 1 do plead
that during the past five yearsi of adminis-
tration the most extensive and severe econ-
omies bave been practised. Let him look at
the Civil Service roll and compare it with
what it was. Let hirn look at the subventions
which bave been struek out, and which may
accotint for a certain degrce of unpopularity
which the Governrnent now suffers. Those
are economies. True, 'they have been offset

by new measures, but these are designed to
take care of problemis such as unemployrnent,
fromn which we ca.nnot escape. Truie, the
Canadian National Railways are a heavy
charge. My honourable f riends opposite will
please listen while I just rernind thiem that
noV less than $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 of
that charge, or over haîf of it, is due ta
the $M0,000,000 odd of additional capital
poured ino that system. during their nine
ye-ars in office. Intiereot on that sumn
accounts for over haîf. The difficulty is in-
deed great, and the last $60,000,000 is the
hardest part of it. But that difficulty is anc
for which the honourable gentlemen's friends
have the responsibility, and if the responsi-
bility ghould corne again to themi, as it prob-
ably wiIl, far off as it may be, I hope it will
corne to a party chastcned, refornied and
regenerated by long years of suffering and
penitence.

The motion was agrced to, and the Bill was
read the seoond time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
Bill be read the third time? Now?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I
promised the honourable menier for North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworbh) that I
would move to refer this Bill to the Comn-
rnittee on Banking and Commerce. He wishes
to make certain representations there. If he
desires ta make his representations on the
third reading I have no intention of prevent-
ing him, but if hie prefers to go beforie the
committee I shaîl mo-ve that the Bill be
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Cornmerce.

The Bill was referred toi the Comrnittee on
Banking and Commerce.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN moved
the second reading of Bill 83, an Act to
arnend the Customas Tariff Act.

H1e said: This is a Bill which cornes before
us annually in one formi or another. Clause
1 provides for the admission to favaured
nation treatment of any portion of the British
Empire or mandated countries.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is, British
mandated counitries.

ýRight Hlon. Mr. MEIGH1EN- Yes. I pre-
surne that is a corollary of the new trade
treaties within the Empire. The latter part
of the clause pro-vides for the withdrawaL.
un-der the circurnstances, set out, of any
country sa admittcd.
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Section 2 defines the term "Nethe-rl.andË"
and brings in the Ne-therlands Indies,
Surinam and Curacao.

Section 3 provides that the Governor in
Council may reduoe duties to other coun-
tries in return for concessions granted by
thpem.

,Clause 4 provides, in respeot of spirituous
lîquors, that if it is made to appeýar to the
Governor in Council that the reduction of
the tax upon such liquors is net mfr-rored
by at least an equal reduction to the con-
sumers, the tax may be restored. In this
connection, because of some misapprehension
on the subjeet. 1 want to emphasize the fa-et
that these reductions are flot made for the
purpose of procuring cheap liquor, or redùcý
ing the revenue. On the contrary, they are
mado for the purpose of increasing the
revenue.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Hear, bear.

Right Hon. Mr. MIEIGREN: It is a
remarkable fact that. whereas in 1930 we had
a revenue of $40,000.000 from liquers, it bas
diminished te $12,000,000. It is believed-
and in this regard a very impretssive argu-
ment on the subject was made by the hon-
ourable senator froru King's (Hon. Mt%.
Hughes) about a year ago-that illicit pro-
duction bas caused a lowering of prices and
a reduetion of revenues, both provincial and
federal. The sole purpose of this provision
is te reverse that teodýency, and to bring the
liquor trade into legitimate ehannels, where
it w~ill be subject to these taxes. This pur-
pose will neyer be iachie'vedý, of course, if
local governiments charge the publie the
same prices as they did before. If they do
that, the illicit traffie will flourish like a
green bay tree. Theretfore- we say they must
charge less.

Hon. Mr. LEMIýEUX: The cost bas been
reduced.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I believe
it bas.

Hon. Mr. HUGHEýS: The only trouble
is that we do nlot go far enougli in the
revision.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Perh-aps not.
Clause 5 fixes- the new schedule of rates

that will apply. It is, of considerable lýength.
In the main they are reductiýons., and I
shaîýl flot go into. the details now.

Anothe-r sehedule is covered by clause 6.
Five item-s in schedule B are changed: wire,
wire roda, cotton velveteen and cotl.on-back
silk-pile veivet, fire brick, and hitumnous
coal.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHE.N

Under section 7, sehiedule C of the customs
tariff is amended. This deals with aigrettes,
egret plumes, osprey plumes, featheris, quilîs
and the like.

Section 8 provides th.at the measure shaîl
be deemed to have comle into force on the
23rd day of March. 1935, which waS the clay
of the budget speech.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I sýi:uply
dosire te know about the powers eft he
Governor in Couneil, un.d-r clause 3. te a!lowv
compens.ation te countries that make reduc-
tieýns in dut-ies on our goods goiug into tthose
coujntries. This claus0 e reads-:

Thle Gox ernior lii C ounuil may 1w- Orlerinl
Ceuijeil mnake such redluctions et cdutie., on
goods iinpeted into Canada fronoi aiiv ntluer
coiuA1tr or counitries as may hbe deemed o eu..n-
able l>y way of coiipensationi for c((-es
giauteul by any stieh eounitry or coutrue:,.

The right honourable gentleman niiglit tell
ils what the Goverumnent bas in view~ iu asking
uls te enact this legislation. Since the
marginal note supeaks of ".reciproeal con-
ceýSsin5,' 1 suppose the puirpose is to allen'
et conessions being made by Order in
(Couneil te the ncighhcuring republic il it
gox es us a reductýion cf duty on somr ef our
experts.

I draw the attention of the Senate te the
tact thiat in 1879 Sir John A. Maedonald teck
power toe nahle bis Government te deal in
a siouilar manner with concess;ions. shuuld
they ýbe granted by the United ýStatel. In
tact, if my memnory doses net fail me, al
the articles emcbodied in the Reciprocir.y
Traaty ot 1854 were duly enumerated. and the
Dominion Government et thnt da,,y n'as en-
titled, if the American Gou crnment gave us
reductions on those goods, te grant reiluctions
on American goods. That legisla tien re-
mained on the Statute Bock until. I think,
1889, when it was dropped because Sir John
Macdonald ne longer entertained any hope
cf the United States reducing the duties on
the natural produetýs which we xxanted te
expert.

Perhaps my righit honourable friend would
teiýl us if tliere are any negotiatio-ns taking
place, and what hope there is thiat tihey will
mature.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: The boueur-
able gentleman discusses this clause as if it
were new. I may observe that only the wd
"ýcencessions" in line 8 is new. At least, I
take it te ibe new, because it is underlined.
The tact is that the statute read as follows:

The Governor le Council roay by Order in
Council make such reductiens of duties on
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goods imported into Canada from any other
country or countries as may be deemed reason-
able by way of compensation for reductions on
Canadian products granted 'by any such country
or countries.
It wil} be noted that the change is only at
the end of the clause. Where previously it
said "compensation for reductions on Cana-
dian products granted by any sueh country
or countries," it now reads, "compensation
for concessions granted by any such country
or countries." This, and this alone, is the
difference.

I have not had the time to read the debate
in the other House, but I presume there
could be concessions without reductions. For
example, there might be tariff increases
against our chief cornpetitors, or concessions
by way of quotas. The means of regulating
trade nowadays are so numerous that "re-
duction" is not a sufficiently wide term to
embrace all the concessions that may be
made.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The removal of re-
strictions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As my hon-
ourable friend suggests, the removal of re-
strictions would be a concession. All that
has been donc is to make wider the power to
give reductions or concessions in return for
concessions, in whatever form they may be.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) asks, "What is the progress of
negotiations?" I am leader of the Senate,
not Minister of Finance, Minister of Trade
and Commerce, nor minister of any depart-
ment. In fact, I concentrate entirely on this
body. It is most inappropriate that I should
be the confidant of the Prime Minister on
taxation and trade matters, which are pecu-
liarly beyond -the cirounference of our deliber-
ations, whether by law or by custom; conse-
quently I cannot satisfy my honourable
friend's curiosity. He can be certain, however,
that the Government of the day, even in this
the fifth year of its life, has not lost any of
its enterprise or energy.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: It is true
that the right honourable gentleman is not
the confidant of the Prime Minister or the
Minister of Finance; nevertheless he is one
of the important members of the Govern-
ment. It is not a portfolio, but his ability,
which gives the right honourable gentleman
his status or his standing in public life, and
as far as that is concerned, we all know that
the right honourable gentleman stands second
to no one in the Government. Therefore,
being the mouthpiece of the Government in

this Chamber, he ought to give us perhaps a
few more explanations in regard to the nego-
tiations with the United States. Every now
and then we read in the papers that Mr.
Herridge has been in Ottawa and has re-
turned to Washington, and that something
will be made known to the Canadian people
at some date, which is not mentioned. Some
people think the present Government has
not much sympathy for a reciprocity pact be-
tween Canada and the United States. I do
not know. I am only surmising. 1 know that
if it had been left to my honourable friend
the senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder)
twenty or twenty-five years ago, or to a
younger leader of the Senate when he was a
radical fresh from the West, we should expect
more sympathy in these matters.

But, really, we are speaking of taxation and
reductions in expenditure. Trade, after all,
is the soul of government, and if the stream
of trade is given a chance to flow, so that we
can exchange our products with the United
States, and sell our surplus cattle, grain, etc.,
it will certainly bring to this country the
beginning of a prosperity which will develop
as years roll by.

It seems to me that the most important
declaration the right honourable gentleman
had to make to the Senate this afternoon
was the one concerning this Bill. We do not
object to the changes in the tariff, as con-
tained in the Bill, but as to this little clause
which raises the question of reciprocity with
the United States, we are entitled, perhaps,
to a little more information from the right
honourable gentleman. The old prejudice
against trading with the United States has
gone. To-day, I believe, our people are
ready to "truck and trade" with our neigh-
bours, and the sooner we realize this the
better for Canada. As long as there is a
barrier between Canada and the United States,
how can we expect reciprocity? It is truc
that we have a large trade with the Mother
Country, but she is six or eight days removed
from Canada, whereas we can deliver and
sell our products across the boundary witbhin
a few hours. It seems to me, therefore, that
the Government might get better results if
it exercised a little more ingenuity in relation
to our economic relations with the United
States. It looks as if the Government were
simply marking time. The West is very
intent on having the American barrier razed.
But there is a feeling that in Toronto, and
even in Montreal, there might be some
objectors to freer channels of trade. I beg
my right honourable friend to remember that
public opinion on this question has completely
changed and that the country is ripe for a
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reai reciprocity pact with the United States.
The late Mr. Fielding was a good Canadian
and a great Imperialist. Yet in 1921 or 1922,
when, as Minister of Finance, he was present-
ing his budget, he included a clause offering
reciprocity to the United States. He thus
reaffirmed his faith in reciprocal trade relations,
although he had been defeated on that issue
in 1911. And back in 1879, when the National
Policy was introduced, Sir John A. Mac-
donald himself, the great apostle of protection,
embalmed in the Statutes a standing offer of
reciprocity. It seems te me that the time has
now come for carrying out the promises that
have been made and realizing the hopes of the
Canadian people by the establishment of recip-
rocal arrangements with the United States.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This House
iS undoubtedly entitled te know anything
whi:h the other louse is entitled to know in
r e.pect of the progress or result of negotiations,
but no honourable member would suggest that
information should be presented here in
greater detail or at an earlier date than in
the other Cha mber. I have looked through
the records and I find t4hat I have given to
the Senate every particle of information
which was given to the other House on this
uimiediate question when the matter was

lro ught up there.

lon. Mr. LEMIEUX: In the other House
re was a long debate on reciprocity in the

early part of the session.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, but
ti i was no information gi\-en there that I
have not voluntarily given te this House.

The honourable gentleman begs of us te
he ingenious and resourceful, not merely
marking time in this matter of a reciprocal
arrangement with the United States. The
position of the Government in a general way
was very clearly announced senoe time ago.
There are reciproca1 arrangements and
reciprocal arrangements. Very great care
must be taken in this country te sec that
any arrangement which may be made is
acceptable te the people of Canada and is
a step forward rather than a step backward.
It is possible te have a reciprocal arrange-
ment which woulid be very detrimental. The
muani.fest truth of that assertion needs no ex-
pansion at my hands.

As regards using 'resourcefulness te get
-mcthing done. I wonder whether the
ionourable gentleman's memory is failing
im. For nine years he was a distinguished

ornament of a party whieh had pledged its
faith te this principle of reciprocity. But
wlhure was its resourcefulness? Where was

Ion. Mr. LEMIEUX.

its ingenuitv in getting results? The tariff
erected against us by the United States was
almost twice as high when that party went
out of office as when it came in. There was
one elevation after another, and finally the
Hawley-Smoot tariff of 1930. That did not
indicate resourcefulness on the part of the
Canadian Government. It is true that Gov-
ernment passed a sort of open-door Bill,
which said, "'We are ready te meet and talk
with you at any time." But no progress was
made beyond the mere opening of the door.
The American tariff shut out our goods one
after another-forty cents a bu.shel against
our wheat, three cents a pound against our
cattle. My bonourable friend's party showed
no resourcefulness. its ingenuity was dormant,
it got no results at all; it did not even mark
time, but slid backwards. Things got worse
year after year and were at their peak of
disadvantage to Canada wben that party went
out of office in 1930. Se it is pretty bard te
take lessons in resourcefulness and ingenuity
fron honourable members opposite.

I hope a good reciproecity treaty can be
made. Nobody ever talked against truck or
trade with the Yankees. All that was just a
hallucination, a phrase invented by bonour-
able members opposite. None but honourable
members opposite ever used it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It was the stock-in-
trade argument of 1911.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Certainly it
was the stock-in-trade argument of hon-
ourable members opposite. But no one else
ever used it, no paper ever published it. It
was a pure invention. Undoubtedly we
should like te trade, but we want an agree-
ment which is fair and just te our country.
I venture te say t1hat if an agreement is
arrived at-and I personally hope one will
be-it wiil not be of a kind te bring about
emaciation of the great highways of this
Dominion, nor depopulation of our immense
fruit areas.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think there

is no desire on the part of ehonourabile mem-
bers on this side of the House teo move an
amendment te the Bill, even if we went into
Committtee. Se I arm agre.eable te dis-
p.nsing with the Committee stage.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 25, an Act to amend the Meat and
Canned Foods Act.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

LIVE STOCK AND LIVE STOCK
PRODJCTS BLL

FIRST READING

Bill 72, an Act to amend the Live Stock
and Live Stock Products Act.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

INTERPRETATION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 74. an Act to amend the Interpretation
Act.--Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

FAIR WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 75. an Act respecting Fair Wages and
Hours of Labour in relation to Public Works
:ind Contracts.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 81. an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

EXCISE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 82, an Act to amend the Excise Act,
191.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
Bills be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is under-
stood that the motion for second reading of
these Bills may be made to-morrow, but if we
need a little more time to consider them we
may have it.

Right Hon. Mr. MFIGHEN: I fancy that
most of them will go to a committee. I shall
move the second readings to-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Bills will
be placed on the Order Paper for second read-
ing to-morrow.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
OOMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I wish to

remind honourable members that the Bank-

ing and Commerce Committee meets im-
mediately after the adjournment of the
House.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 12, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READINO

Bill 02, an Act to incorporate the Com-
munity, General Hospital, Alms House and
Seminary of Learning of the Sisters of Char-
ity at Ottawa, Canada.-Hon. Mr. Côté.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
INVESTIGATION BIIL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bili 71, an Act to amend the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, and
moved concurrence therein.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
right honourable leader would like to ex-
plain to the House the reason for the com-
mittee's recommendation that the Bill be
rejected.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The report
recommends that the Bill, which originated
as a Government measure in the other
Chamber, be not now proceeded with, and
gives as a reason that, in effect, it is not in
consonance with the spirit and purpose of
the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act
itself, the aim of which is to effect, by face-
to-face consultations and negotiations, friendly
settlements of apprehended or existing in-
dustrial disputes, and thereby to prevent
intenferenoe with regular industrial opera-
tions and avert possible breaches of the peace.

The purport of the Bill, freed from its
rather circumlocutory language, is that even
when there is no cause to fear a lockout or
strike, if complaint is laid, say, by an
individual employer or employee, "that in-
timidation has been practised or other dis-
criminatory action taken "-these are the
words employed in the Bill-the Minister
may appoint a board of conciliation for the
purpose of trying to effect a settlement: not
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necessarily of a dispute .threat-ening a strike or
lockout, but more probably of a difference
between one section of labour and another,
or one employer and another; that is to say,
a difference more or less local or domestie,
and consequently within the realm of civil
rights, which is a provincial jurisdiotion. The
committee felt that to invite reference of
disputes of that kind to a Minister, and
thus to impos-e on him almost a direction to
appoint a board unless be couldt give reasons
to the contrary, would not only throw upon
him an unnecessary burden, but would, place
a weapon in the hands of an employer desir-
ous of preventing what lie regarded as dis-
crimination by workers, or in the hands of
a worker trying to prevent what lie thought
w-as discrimination on the part of a labour
organization. Aside from any constitutional
feature, it was fet that it would be unwis-e
for Parliament to attempt to invade that
field. and that such questions shoultd be
settled in other ways.

The constitutional feature did interpose
itself. It was considiered that the establish-
ment of a conciliation board to deal with
any such complaint would be entirely foreign
to our jurisdiction under the British North
America Act, and consequently the power
of a board to sec-ure witnesses, or resist
interference, or deal with refusal to testify,
would be very doubtful. I want to emphasize,,
however, that neither I nor any other mem-
ber of the committee expressed the view
that the constitutional daniger alone was
sufficient ta warrant us in not proceeding
further with the measure. Nor was any
final view expressed on that phase. The
measure, on its merits, was considered to be
unnecessary and unwise, because the Industrial
Disputes Investigation Act gives the Minister
ample powers in all cases where, in the general
public interest, there would bu any reason
at all for the exertion of efforts at conciliation.
That is why the committee acted as it did.
I may say it was influenced in no small
degree by the judgment of those most closely
associated with Labour, not only within this
House, but without-by the honourable sen-
ator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) and
Mr. Tom Moore-who stated definitely that
there was nothing in the Bill worth saving.
In that I was compelled to agree.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. G. V. WHITE introduced Bill S2, an
Act respecting the Cornwall Bridge Company.

The Bill was read the first time.
Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. WHITE moved the second read-
ing of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is it
about?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: It is a Bill for an
extension of time for the commencement of
the undertaking.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What under-
taking?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: The construction of
the bridge.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. WHITE moved:
That Rule 119 be suspended in so far as it

relates to the Bill intituled: "An Act cen et-
ing the Cornwall Bridge Comapany."

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this motion is to dispense with tie seen
days' posting required under Rule 119 and
thus to permit the Bill to be considered by
the Railway Committee at its next meerine.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I under-tood
that this was a Bill for an extension of time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
also a motion for a shortening of tinte.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the con-
struction of the bridge gone on. or iN the
project still in the embryo stage?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: No, the construction
bas not been proceeded with yet, though
from information submitted to me I under-
stand that considerable moncy bas been ex-
pended in conneation with preparatory work.
The date for completion was the 31st of May
this year, and the object of the Bill is simply
to extend the time a further three vears.

The motion was agreed to.

UNITED STATES AIR BASE ON LAKE
CHAMPLAIN

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the day:

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, yesterday 'I promiied to
make a statement witb regard to a que-tion
put by the honourable senator fron Rouge-
mont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) as to the truth of
reports that the United States contemplated
establishing an air base on an island in Lake
Champlain, and the attitude of the Govern-
ment of Canada in respect thereto.
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There is no information to the effect that
sucb an air base is in actual contemplation
by the Government of the United States. I
believe the newspaper report was founded
entirely on a statement by a member of a
committee of Congress wbich was dealing with
the subject. A Bill was passed by Congress
and became effective on June 5, authorizing
construction of airports and defining areas
within wbich major construction might take
place. One of these areas was described as
the northeast area, and the purpose of con-
struction there was indicated. Beyond that
nothing bas been done.

I do not want my words, however, to be
interpreted as even an indirect intimation
that Canada would be interested, in an inter-
national sense. were such construction in pros-
pect. The disposition of this country is to
view the matter as entirely one of domestic
policy on tbe part of the United States.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I may lie
permittcd to add that when, behind closed
doors. an expert, I think, of the Admiralty
Department, recommcnded to a committee
of Congreas that an airport be built near the
Canadian border, and tbe recommendation
was published in the press of both countries,
the President of the United States declared
emphatically it was inconceivable that bis
Qovemnment should consider such a safe-
guard neccssary in view of possible strained
relations between the United States and Can-
ada; and his declaration was welcomed on
both aides of the line. When I saw a report
of the incident in the newspapers, I was me-
minded of a pungent remark made by Lord
Robert Cecil in 1927, after the failure of the
Naval Conference at Geneva, where naval
experts bad dominated the proceedings. He
said he believed in experts, but hie wanted
them on tap, not on top.

Hon. W. A. GEffESBAC¶I: Honourable
members. I may lie permitted to add a few
wvords to the discussion. In lcoîmor1 with
the people of Canada, I welcomed the friendly
observations of the President of the United
States, as repeated by the honourable gentle-
man wbo leada the opposite aide (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand). I think, however, we should
try to face the situation in an atmosphere of
reality rather than of unreality. Theref ore
I intend to touch upon an aspect of the
matter wbich bas been taken up by tbe pres
of tbis country.

It bas been observed by our newspapers
that inasmuch as we in Canada have five air
bases wiLhin 100 miles of tbe American
frontier, we are precluded from discussing in

a critical mood the proposai of the United
States to establish an air base on an isiand in
Lake Champlain.

First of ail, we should get cleariy in our
minds what sort of air base we are talking
ab-out. The air bases in the United Sitates are
bedng established in accordafice with a grant
of 334,000,000 made by Congress, and are
more oT iess standard in f ormi and construc-
tion. The air base that we miglit expect to
see iocated on an island in Lake Champlain,
two and a haif miles wide and nineteen miles
long, wouid, on tbe standard formi of con-
struction, accommodate 100 planes, witb suki-
terranean aerodromes to protect tbem against
bornbing and gas attacks and to provide
stoirage for supplies of oil, gasoline, grease and
ainmunition, and an -establishmnent 'Lo repair
planes aimoet to the point of reconstruction.
There woul be a garisoi, of perhaps 4,000
men, since it ta.kes seven -men on the ground
to mnaintain one man in tbe air. There
would be in addition powerful searchliglit
equipment and anti-aircraft g=n protection,
compirising probahly fifty or sixty guns. Ini
point -of faiet, it wouJd be a large fortified base.
The cities of Montreal, Kingston and Ottawa,
and a,11 canaIs, Jocks and -publie buildings and
institutions within this area would be within
the radius of action of that f ortified base.

Ninw, in view of the suggestion put forward
that we have already five air bases within 100
miles of the American frontier, it beco-mes
interesting to examine just what these bases
are. We have a base at Jericho Beach, with
five or six rather wabbly aeroplaines, none of
tbem standard or modemn, in charge of perhaps
fifteen. or twenty men. There are no anti-
au'oraft guns or search¶igbt proteetion. Ini
Winnipeg we have a similar base-even or
eight plaines, flot standard, not capable of
maiioeuvering, and ten or fifteen men. ln
Ontario we have three baises of the same sosrt.
In no sense are these bases comparable with
the standard United States bases; they are
merely an accumulation of old planes in charge
of .fromi half a dozen to a dozen men. It is
welJ that we shouid have this information in
mind when we are disoussinýg the establishment
of the United States station on Lake Cham-
plain.

1 do rot contend for a moment that we
have any right tn intervene, to object to the
establish'ment of that station. We bave a
treaty with the United States, known as the
Rush-Bagot Treaty, which prohibits f ortifi-
cations on the frnntiers of the two countries,
and the use of armed vesselýs upon the lakes.
That treaty bas been in operation. for more
than 100 years. I am n.ot prepared to say
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that tie establishment of the Lake Champlain
base violates the tre'aty. As the right hon-
ourable leader of the Government has said,
the establishment of an air base on Lake
Champlain is a matter of domestic policy on
the part of the United States. I merely draw
the attention of the House, first, to the fact
that a station established there of the magni-
tude that I have described would leave Mont-
real, Ottawa and Kingston completcly at its
mercy. That is the firsit fact to bc realized.
The second fact to be borne in mind is this.
When our newspapers talk in comparative
terms about the five air bases that we have,
they are talking absolute nonsense.

Let me carry honourable members a step
further, 'to the discussion which took place in
the rommittee of Congress to which my hon-
ourable friend the leader on the opposite side
referred. The grournd upon which the station
was to be established was discussed quite
freely: our incapacity to maintain neutrality.
That was the basis of the discussion. Mem-
bers of that committee frankly dealt with the
question which I raised last session, our
failure to provide the equipmenit necessary to
maintain our neutrality as a sovereign state.
I pointed out that in the event of a conflict
betw,een the United States and some ot'her
country. we might find that our failure to
maintain neutrality, our incapacity to carry
out our obligation under international law,
woulid necessitate the United States taking
steps to protect itself. As I say, that ques-
tion was raised in the discussion of the Con-
gressional committee, and one of the argu-
ments in favour of ,the establishment of the
station on Lake Champilain was that inasmuch
as we could not maintain our neutrality, the
United States must protect itself, not against
this country-its neighbour-but against our
incapacity to maintain neutrality, and the con-
sequences which would flow therefrom. That
is the situation which confronts us to-day.
That is what all the discussion is about, but
it is being camouflaged by our newspapers, for
the reason that they do not seem to know
any better. I am sorry that in the statement
supplied to my right honourable friend by the
Govemment these various aspects of the
matter were not raised et ail.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND CON-
TINGENT ACCOUNTS

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. W. H. SHARPE moved concurrence
in the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seven-th
reports of the Standing Committee on Internal
Economy and Contingent Accounts.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shoukl like
to draw the attention of my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) to the
fact that very often such reports contain a
financial element. When I led the House
I was often reminded that to the representa-
tive of the Governunmt appertained the duty
to supervise, from a budgetary point of view,
any expenditures that might be recommended.
The responsibility wvas then thrown upon my
shoulders; I pass it on now to my right
honourable friend.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: I ccrtainly
do not resent the sugestion of my honourable
friend opposite. Yesterday I listened care-
fully when these reports were presented. and
I realized that undoubtedly there is a respon-
sibility on the representative of the Govern-
ment here to watrh carefully all expenditures
to be authorized by the House. I was in
hopes that to-day the honourable senator
froi Manitou (lion. Mr. Sharpe) would give
us some detail as to these reports, so that we
might know to what extent, if at all. the
figures eon-tained in them follow the figures
of preceding years, what savings. if any. have
been effected, what additions have been made,
and at what points.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I do not think there
is very much change. WVe have been holding
the expenses down. and following as nearly
as possible the line of previous years. As
a matter of fact, the committee has done
some very close figuring, and in some respects
has improved on what was done previously.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does that
mean it is well done?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Sure! It is well
done.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS-WORK OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. McMEANS. Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, moved the second
readings of the following bills:

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Jean Taggart
Harfield.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Lily Usheroff
Bruker.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Hilda High
de Boissière.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could the
Senate secure some information as to the
number of divorce petitions that have come
before the committee to date, and how many
still await adjudication?
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The list is prac-
tically conipleted. One case is set down for
Saturday of this week, which will run some
risk of not being put through the Senate and
the House of Commons before prorogation.
The number of the last report of the Com-
mittee on Divorce shows the number of cases
that have been heard by the committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I think it is thirty-six.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Then if the case I
have referred to is heard on Saturday, the
total will be thirty-seven. I am glad te
inform the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) that business is falling off.

I may say, for the information of the
honourable gentleman who is inquiring (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), that it is extremely difficult
te obtain a divorce in the Parliament of
Canada if the petition is contested. There
are, I believe, only two parts of the British
Empire where parliamentary divorces are
granted-the Irish Free State and Canada. I
believe the only other place in the world
where there is parliamentary divorce is
Georgia. One reason why it is very difficult
te albtain a parliamentary divorce in Canada
if the case is contested is that in the iother
House, where there is no committee on
dýivorce, bille of divorce are referred to the
Committee on Private Bills, where they are
voted on by gentlemen whose religious
principles are similar to those of members
of this House who refrain from voting on
suoh matters. In saying this I do net wish
to cast any reflection on anybody. I think
two of the cases tried by the Senate com-
mittee were thrown out there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some time ago
I suggested that perhaps the situation could
be improved if an effort were made te set
up a joint committee on divorce, composed
of members from both Houses, te sit in judg-
ment on these cases in the same way as our
own committee does.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I think the sug-
gestion is a wise one. I suggested te the
Minister of Justice that the House of Com-
mens should have a special committee on
divorce te deal with these matters, rather than
that they should be dealt with by the Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A joint com-
mittee would be better.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable menbers,
the Chairman of the Committee on Divorce
says that the difficulty of getting a divorce
bill through, if the case is contested, is one
of the reasons why there are so few con-

tested cases. It has been suggested that
recently that feature has given rise to col-
lusion in an increased number of applications.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Did the honourable
gentleman say collusion?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Collusion between the
parties to a divorce suit-that collusion is
now more frequent than formerly. That
statement has been made in the press, at
all events.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Let me correct the
honourable gentleman. You cannot have
collusion in a contested case.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I know. The prob-
abiiity of divorces not being granted gives
rise to collusion between the parties in a
much larger nunber of cases than formerly.

The motion was agreed te, and the bills
were read the second time.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bi}l M2, an Act to amend the Criminal Code.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Hon. MT. Gillis in the Chair.

On section 1-irrebuttable presumption:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are not Bills
L2 and M2 correlated?

IRight Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Even though
they are related, that need not prevent us
from going on with this one now. The ex-
planation of this Bill will be given by the
honiourable senator from East Ottawa (Hon.
Mîr. Côté). As to the other Bill, neither
I nor the honourable senator to whom I have
referred was able to see Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I shouldi like te
say a word of explanation in regard to this
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Which Bill?

Hon. Mr. McMIEANS: Bill M2, an Act
to amend the Criminal Code.

When I picked up this Bill and read the
words "two persons who, though in fact
living in adultery, are living as man and
wife," I immediately perceived that it was
badly drawn, because if neither of two
persons living together as man and' wife is
married they are net living in adultery.

My amendment covers the case of "two
persons who are not married to each other,
but are living together as man and wife
and reputed to be man and wife, and where
the child se affected is the child of the two
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persons so living together." I added the
words "or either of them."

Upon reading the Act I find that what
is prcposed by the Bill relates not to the
chil, but rather to the offences created
under the legislation of 1932-33, which pro-
vides:

Every person who, in the home of a child,
participates in adultery, or in sexual immor-
ality, or indulges in habitual drunkenness or
any other forme of vice, thereby endangering
the morals of such ohild or rendering the home
of such child an unfit place for such child to
be in shall be guilty of an offence and liable,
uîpon summary conviction, to a fine not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment
for a period not exceeding one year, or to
both fine and imprisonment.

In reading that clause it is perhaps a little
difficult to say what "child" means. I take
it to mean any child. The purpose of the
present Bill is to provide that if the child
is the child of two persons who, though not
married to each other, are living together
as man and wife, there shall be no prosecu-
tion under the Act.

I think the whole situation is worthy of
serious consideration. I am withdrawing the
last four words of my proposed amendiment,
the remainder to be su'bstituted for the pro-
viso in subsection 3 as it appears in clause 1
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators, the
amendment of the honourable senator from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) makes it
almost unnecessary for me to speak to this
measure. I may say, however, that since the
discussion of yesterday I have had an oppor-
tunity of interviewing Mr. W. L. Scott, K.C.,
who is honorary counsel for the Canadian
Council of Child and Family Welfare, as well
as for the Canadian Association of Child Pro-
tection Officers. It was at the instigation of
these organizations that the present amending
Bill was submitted. Mr. Scott pointed out
to nie. and I think properly so, that the aim
of section 215, which was added to the
Criminal Code in 1919. was not to disrupt
homes and enable the Children's Aid Society
to add to the number of its wards, but, on
the contrary, to reduce the number of those
wiards. The main purpose was to break up
illicit relations and re-establish normal homes.
in the interest of children, and thus to avoid
the necessity of taking children away from
their parents and making them wards of
societies, as would otherwise have to be donc.
Children's aid societies all over Canada have
been performing very useful work in re-estab-
lishing families. May I read an extract from
the last annual report of the Toronto Chil-
drnns Aid Souiety. which states that the On-

lion. Mr. McMEANS.

tario Court of Appeal interpreted section 215
of the Code in such a manner as to render
it practically nugatory and to make an
amendment essential. The report says:

With reference to our efforts to minimize
the making of wards. we cannot omit mention
of an important legal decision given during
the year, which threatens to offset in the future
much of what has been accomplished in this
direction. The judgment of the courts in the
case of Rex vs. Vahey . appealed by this society
for the purpose of clarifying the law, rendered
section 215 of the Criminal Code practically
inoperative as an aid in the prevention of
moral neglect of children. In many serions
cases the removal of the child by ward action
wiill now be the only recourse unless some
comprehensive amendment is passed by the
Dominion Parliament.

Yesterday some of us were under a mis-
apprehension when we thought that this
amendment would result in the Children's
Aid Society removing children from their
homes. As 'I have pointed out, the purpose
is the very contrary, namely the breaking up
of illicit relationship and the re-establishment
of normal homes where children may bu main-
tained by their own parents.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is not the
right to take away the child founded entirely
on provincial legislation?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes, the right arises
from provincial legislation. In every province
of Canada ·there is legislation giving the
Children's Aid Society the right to remove
children from their homes if they are living
under conditions which imperil their moral
welffare.

Section 215 of the Criminal Code has been
in opera.tion with good results ever since 1919,
when it was passed. Under it the societies
have dealt with hundreds of cases every year.
Subsection 3, which this Bil would amend, is
reprinted in the explanatory note. As hon-
ourable members will observe, it provides
that in certain circumstances there shall be
"an irrebuttable presumption that the child
wvas in fact in danger of being or becoming
immoral and its morals injuriously affected
and that its home had in fact been rendered
an unfit place for it to be in." Unfortunately,
the Ontario Court of Apipeal recently in-
terpreted that subsection as still leaving to
it a certain discretion. In the case which
wvas before the court the children were quite
young, and the court said it was unable to
find they would be injuriously affected, be-
cause they were too young to appreciate what
was going on. That decision has rendered
the subsection nugatory. Se representatives
of children's aid societies recommend that
what has been considered as the spirit of
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the law, ever since 1919, until the recent
court fanding, should be -made definitely
effective by an amenciment to the code. It
seems to me quite proper to ioll-ow this
recommendatian..

I agree with the amendment moveci by the
honourable senator from Winnipeg (eon. Mr.
MeMeans) in -lieu of the praviso ini sub-
section 3 as appearing in the Bill. The
language in the honourable gentleman's
amendmnent is more apt. I a]so think he was
right in withdrawing the last four words of
his amendment as first proposed, namely, the
words "or either of them."

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman if it would noyt he better
to strike out the wordts "and where the chilci
so affected is the child ai the two persans
so living together"?

Hon. Mr. OTE: If those wards had been
lef t in I shouki have f aund difficulty in con-
ceiviog of a case that ceuid came within the
scope of the subsectian. It. would have applied
only te couples who lived together and
adopted a child that dici net belong te either
cf them. That daes net happen in practice.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I think the hanaur-
able gentleman misun-derstood my question.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If my honaur-
able friend frorm Leedis (Hon. Mr. Hardy)
had been present he perhaps wauld have dis-
cussed this question, and mare intefligently
than I can. Recently he and his geaci wife,
who are deeply canterned with child welçfare,
bought a beautiful home fer the Chilren's
Aid Seciety in Brookville.

1- want te make it clear that I am net
cpposed ta this legislation, which tends te
make the law stronger in the interests of
children. For a few ýmanths-a very brief
period, it is true-I was a member of the
Ontario Goverument, and child-Ten's aid
actii-ities came under my supervision. That
was one branch of my wark which I regretteci
leaving, and I have maintained an interest
in it.

This measure andi the one pre-ceding it an
the Order Paper, 'the Juvenile Delinquents
Bill. are pretty closely connecteci. Althaugh
technically the abject of this preposed legis-
lation is ta referma the heade of families who
are living under certain conditions, the under-
lying motive is protection of the child's wel-
lare. Sa I think it is quite proper te discuas
the interests of chilciren when we are dealing
with this measure, althaugh, strictly speaking,
the subject should perhaps be discusseci on
the Juvenile Delinquents Bill.
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My anly interest in this legisiatien is ta
sc that chuldren are protecteci with as fittie
friction as possible, and that in an attempt
ta get et a man and waman the future ai
chilciren is net wrecked or ta some degree
impaired. Some people are very enthusiastic
over an idea, which they get in their mincis;
anci I do nat blame them, because there is
ne success without enthusiasm. Sa long as I
am assured that the amenciment is te benefit
chilciren rather 'than te aid in enfarcing the
law against men anci wamen who are living
as heads of families in certain circumstances,
I shaîl be periectly satisfied. But I want lit
made very clear ta my minci that protection
af the interests of children net an-liy is the
object, but wil¶ be -the result of the legislation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At this stage
I shaulci like ta make a comment which will
apply ta, this measure as well as te the Juvenile
Delinquents Bill. I think that when any
society is recemmending some change in aur
legislation, and a bill is prepared, it would
be wise ta senci the bill ta a committee, ta
whom representatives of the saciety caulci
describe how the existing law b&% been wark-
ing andi state the reason for the propased
amendment. It is perhaps tao late ta f allow
this ceurse in connection with the measure new
under cansideratian, but I wonder whether
the Juvenile Delinquenta Biih caulci noat be
sent ta a cammittee andi representative.s af
the Children's Aid Society be invited ta
appear.

Right Hen. Mr. MEIGIIEN: When the
Juvenile Delinquents Bill cames up for cen-
sideration to-morrow, if it seems ta me that
there is any substanýtial question at issue, I
shaîl move fer reference ta a cemmittee.
But I sliould be in doubt as ta the proper
cornmittee. I keep in minci the admonitian
oi the honourable senater iram De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) that the proper cam-
mittee fer the cansideration of ail public
bills is the Cammittee of the W'hole. Na
doubt that is true, but persans who are
interesteci cannat be heard in this Chamber.
There will be a reference to anather com-
mittee if that is thought necessary.

The propaseci amenciment cd Han. Mr.
McMeans was agreeci ta, and section 1 as
amendeci was agreeci ta.

Section 2 was agreeci ta.

The preamble andi the title were agreeci ta.

The Bill was reporteci, es amendeci.

REVISFID EDITION
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MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 25, an Act te amend
the Meat and Canned Foods Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
very simple Bill. which we do not need to
delay at all. It authorizes the imposition
of fees for the inspection of canned fish and
shellfish. A tariff of fees has been in effect,
but there is doubt as to .authority to impose
them. Inasmuch as any fees already paid are
net recoverable, there is no need of the
amendment being retroactive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps next
session some of us who are privileged to
return to this Chamber might ask the Govern-
ment for a list of the various inspection
services that are carried on throughout the
country, and study the whole field witli a
view to saving money by combining some of
them. Frequently when we have had before
us bills providing for inspection of certain
goods it has been stated that no extra cost
would be incurred, because the inspection
vould be done by a staff already in existence.
[t is generally felt that commissions in this
country bave incrcased to a formidable num-
ber. Inspectors are even more numerous.
All these officials may be doing valuable
work, but I think it should be the duty of
Parliament occasionallv to make a general
survey as to what could be done by way of
amalgamation. I know there are certain in-
spections for which a fee is paid, but if any-
one asked me to describe the general field
covered by inspectors J could give but a
very incomplete answer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think a
committee of this House might well do a
useful work by hearing witnesses from the
different departments which keep inspectors
on duty throughout the country the year
round, and by endeavouring te conclude
whether or not there should be an amalgama-
tion of services. We have inspection under
the Meat and Canned Foods Act, under the
Weights and Measures Act, under the Excise
Act, under the Live Stock Branch and other
branches of the Department of Agriculture,
and under branches of various other depart-
ments. It is manifest that in certain cases
the qualifications required of inspectors are
exceptional, but I do not know why a man
who can inspect canned meats could not also
tell whether scales were right or not. A
saving undoubtedly could be made. Pos-
sibly if a committee were formed and re-
ported, a bill founded on its report might be

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

introduced here. I suggest to my honourable
friend who will be leading the other side next
session that lie mention the matter early in
the session, for it will take up some time.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Are tie fees to br
pulblished in special regulations or in the
Canada Gazette, or are they set out in the
Aict?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are not
in the Act. They would be published in special
regulations. They would not appear in the
Canada Gazette unless the Act se provided.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the B,ill.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

LIVE STOCK AND LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 72. an Act to amend
the Live Stock and Live Stock Products
Act.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill is
also part of the harvest from the Price
Spreadis Committee. Its purpose is te carr
out a portion of the committee's recom-
umendations. It provides that stockyards of
packing companies shall be subject to in-
spection by the Department of Agriculture
the same as public stockyards. It provides
also. in co-operation with the provinces. for
licensing truckers, and for further inspec-
tion of live stock and live stock produets.
I think the Bill shouldi be referred te the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, for
it is net at all unlikely that interests affeeted
may desire te make representations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am sure
members of that committee aire familiar
with live stock and live stock produets. I
hope other members .of the Heouse who may
also be interested will, take an opportunity
of attending the meetings.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Meat is one
of the chief live stock produets, but its in-
spection is covered by the Act dealing with
meat and canned foods. There would appear
te be overlapping.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
think there is. The purpose of the Meat
and Canned Foods Act is inspection from
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the standpoint of hea]th. I do n.ot think
that is the puýrpose of this mneasure.

Right Hon. Mir. G'RAHAM: The com-
mittee couki look into that feature when the
Bili is before it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
two measures are pretty clob-eiy al'lied, but
they are really different. This Bill has to
do more with the standardization of produjets,
facilities for sale, and protection of the pro-
ducer. I arn sure the honourabie senator
from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) wouid be
able to explain, probabiy better than I
couid, the difference between the two Aetà.

Hon. Mr. SINICLAIR: The Live Stock
and Live Stock Produets Act bas to d'a
largely with marketing and offering for sale.

Right Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: I tivought an.
Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR. The Meat and

Can.ned Fonds Act is administered by officieis
of the Heai.th of Animais Branch and pertains
more to the adjulteraition. of foods.

I might point out that 1ast session when the
Fruit and, Honey Act was before us we found
that the word "export" was defrned to mean
interprovinciadi trade as weii as export, out of
Canada. I see a similar definition is con-
tained in this Bill. I think anme other word
shouild bc used wi.th respect;to interprovinciai
trade. This shouid be conside.red by the
oommittee.

Thie motion was agreed to, and the Bili
was read the second itime.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
the Bill be now referred to the Standing
Committea on Agriculture and Forestry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I hope the
chairman (Hon. Mr. Donne.lly) wii1l see to it,
when he calis his committee together, thait
the attendance is fairiy representative.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERPRETATION BILL
SECOND RIEADING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN nxoved the
second reading of Bili 74, an Aot to amend
the InterpreÊtation Act.

Rie said: Honourabie meinhers, the purpose
ni this Diii is mereiy ta corret 9, cierical
error. The Interpretation Act lays down
definite ruies for the interpretation of our
statutes. One of those ruies is intended to
cover references -made in a statute to a statute
which later is repealed. It deciares in very
simple ianguage that the repeaied statute
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sha.i etili be considered in effeet in sn far as is
necessary ta give meaning and puirp'osp ta the
references to it in the unrepealed statute. But
there is a clericai error ini the first line of
paragraph (b) of section 20 of the Inter-
pretation Act. It reads:

(b) any reference to any unrepeaied Act
or in any rule, order or regulation made there-
under to sucli repealed Act or enaetment,
shai,-
and so forth. Obvious'y it should read, "any
reference in any unrepeaied Act." Ail this
Biii does is ta change "ta" ta "in." The para-
graph bas not the slightest meaning as
originaiiy drafted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have read this
clause. I find it iess difflouit to understand
,than the change from "or" to "and" in the
Patent Act.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes, a great
deai icas difficuit.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the sec-ond timne.

TIIIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Biii.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Biii
was read the third time, and passed.

FAIR WAGES AND HOURS 0F LABOUR
BIL

SEOOND READING

Right -Hon. 'Mr. 'MEIGREN moved the
second reading nf Biii 75, an Act respecting
Fair Wages and H-ours nf Labour in rela-
tion ta Pubic Works and Contracta.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAiND: -In what par-
ticuiar does the Biil modify the Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGILEN: This is an-
other ai the blessings that flow fromn the
Price Spreads Committee. It repeais the Fair
Wages and Hours of Labour Act passed in
1930.

Hon. Mr. GRIFSBAOH: The Fair Wages
and Eight Hour Day Act, 1960o.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The titie wiil
be f ound in section 7.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICIIEN: Yes, section
7. The Fair Wages and Eight Hour.Day Act
of 1930 provided for an eight-hour day and
a forty-four-hour week on .9il pubic works
under the authority ai the Parliament af Can-
ada. This Bili re-enacts many of the same
provisions, but it goes further. It impiements
the findings of the IPrice Spreads Committee
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by prov iding that the conditions of work
which under the old Act were applicable to
constructions directly under the authority of
the Parliament of Canada shall be applicable
also to constructions assisted by Government
guarantes, loans, or subventions.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have a dis-
tinct recollection of insisting that the fair
wage clause be inserted in contracts for rail-
road or canal construction whenever the Gov-
ernment contributed to the cost, although
there was no provision to that effect in the
statutes. This Bill will make legal what I
sought to accomplish years ago.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This has to
do also with hours of labour. and so on.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
xas read the second time.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 81, an Act to amend
the Special War Revenue Act.

He said: The purpose of this Bill is to
impose a tax on cigar and cigarette lighters.
Soie inister mincs may thinl it has to do
with protection of the match industry.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It looks like
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: That is quite
wrong. It is so rep)ugnant that it just wars
against the truth. The sole purpose of the
Bill is to protect the revenue of Canada. The
excise revenue fron matches has decreased
far more than one would expect, owing to
use of these devices. Other countries have
found it necessary to protect their revenue,
Great Britain having imposed a shilling
tax and France a tax of thirty-two cents.
Canada in its magnanimity imposes a tax ni
only ten cents.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is more
than most lighters are worth.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The lighter itself is
made of material which is taxed. and the gaso-
line used in it is also taxed. Now the device
is supertaxed.

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The tax will
still be small, though.

The motion was agrerd to, and the Bill
vas read the second time.

ight tiHn. Mr. -MEIGHEN.

THIRD READING

Right iIon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

EXCISE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 82, an. Act to amend
the Excise Act. 1934.

He said: Honourable members, one of the
purposes of this Bill is to reduce the excise
tax on spirituous and malt liquors, and to
eradicate, as far as possible, i'llicit or bootleg
dealings in these articles. The real object
of the Bill, of course, is to try to protect
the revenue, which has suffered from impair-
ment and almost annihilation by reason of
the illicit traffic in liquor.

I am informed that since the date of the
budget speech, when the reduction of duties
went into effect, the governments retailing
these articles have made proportionate reduc-
tions to the consumer. This is essential, not
that the people may have cheaper liquor, but
that the purpose of the Act may be realized,
narnely, that the price of liquor may become
so reasonable that the bootlegger will have no
incentive to carry on his trade.

Certain other reductions of a minor kind
are still to be made, but a bill bas already
been passed under which the Governor in
Council bas power whereby, if reductions in
price do not equal the reduction in duty,
the old charges may be restored in respect of
any offending province.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This Bill bas
a double advantage: it suits those who want
cheaper liquor. and it suits those wlho are
opposed to bootlegging.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Do I understand
that if any one province does not purvey
cheaper liquor it will be subject to a higher
duty? How are we going to enforce a law
of that kind? I do not sec how we can
charge one part of Canada higher duties than
those charged to another. I think the higher
duty wouild have to be imposed on the whole
of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Bill
speaks for itself. It may be that my hon-
ourable friend is right. The other measure,
to which I referred yesterday, speaks for
itsilf in this way:

In the event of any duty imposed under this
Act upon spirituous or alcoholic liquors having
been reduced, if it is made to appear to the
Governor in Council that in any province the
prices of such goods to the consumer have not
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been reduced to, or are not being maintained
at, levels which will give the consumer the full
benefit of any such reduction, the Governor in
Council may order that such reduction shall be
no longer in effect and, upon publication of
such order in the Canada Gazette, the full
rates of duty theretofore payable on such goods
shall again be in force and effect.

Apparently the offence of one province will
cause a removal of the reduction throughout
the whole of Canada. The Minister of
Finance said in the other House:

I can assure my honourable friend, however,
that in those instances where the provinces
have not carried out the full spirit of the Act,
it will -be our purpose to sec that they do.
I do not know just what the weapon will be,
other than the general provision here.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: A gentle warning.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second tirne.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PROROGATION

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Before we adjourn,

may I ask the right honourable gentleman if
there is any hope of an early prorogation?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
is in the affirmative.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is that a pious
wish, or a pious hope?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wish I
could say more, but I do not think I can
be more definite.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We ought to
apply the Interpretation Act.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 13, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeding.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill S2, an Act respecting the Cornwall
Bridge Company.-Hon. G. V. White.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the report of the Standing Committee on
Banki-ng and Commerce on Bill 80, an Act
to amend the Income War Tax Act.

He said: Honourable senators, there are
certain am'endments.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: What amendmients?
Hon. Mr. BLACK: On page 7, line 12,

after the word "gift" insert "in whole or in
part." The amendknents are comparatively
trivial, except for the third amendment,
which is:

Page 8, line 10, add the following imme-
diately after clause 17, as new clause 18:

"All actions pending at the time when this
Act cones into force shall be decided as if
this Act had not been passed."

The motion was agreed to.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like to
have the 'third reading of this Bill deferred.
Objection has been raised to the use of the
word "films" in the twelfth line, page 5. I
want to take the objection into considieration,
and so would ask to have the Bill stand, in
the hope that I may be able to move the
third reading before we rise to-day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The debate on
the motion for the third reading is adjourned?

The motion for third reading was post-
poned.

POST OFFICE BILL (NEWSPAPER
OWNERSHIP)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE-CONSIDERATION
POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. BLAOK moved concurrence in
the report of the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce on Bill 50, an Act
to amend the Post Office Act (Newspaper
Ownership).

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Next sitting of the
House, please.

Considera.tion was postponed.

LAW CLERK OF THE SENATE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND

COMMERCE

Hon. Mr. BLACK moved concurrence in
the following report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce:
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Thle Standing. Comimittee on Ba nking and
Commerce beg leave to report that th wovrk
of the committee is such that legal assistance
is essential, and recommend that representa-
tiens be made to the Gevernment to forthwith
restore the salary for the vacant position of
Law Clerk of the Senate, in order that the
vaeancy may bo filled.

Ail which is s espectfully submitted.

He said: For the information cf honoiir-
able nacmbers wvho have not bee:n present at
the meetings of the Banking and Commerce
Committee 1 would expiain this recommenda-
tion. Formerly the, Senate hiad' a Law Clcrk.
in the person of on-e Mr. Creighton, who, did
very valuable xwork. Since his departure we
have had no such officiai. For~ three o.r four
years we depended upon an officiai sent to us
from the Department of Justice, but the
arrangement dtid mot pro-ve satisfactory,
and for the past three ye.ars Mr. W. F.»
O'Connor has rendered ve.ry valuable services
to the com'mittec in the capa-city of diraftsman
and logal advisor. Members of the legal pro-
fess~ion will be muich botter able than I te
say how valuable his services have been. 1
ron-ider thein to have been excellent. At ail
events, w ithout a legal advxiser whoec serv ices
are at the disposai of the Sonate at ail times,
we find oursoN. es greatly handicapped, and the
right honeurable icader of the Senate bas to
do many things that lie should flot be asked
te do. For this reasen w-e dosire that the
Senato should rcqucst the Government to
appoint a permanent officiai.

Hon. Mr. MURDCH: It, is flot ýmy pur-
pese to take exception to the motion, but 1
should like te draw attention to the fact that
yrerda *y 'vo adopted a reCemmondation of
the Standing Cemimittcc on Internai Economy
and Contingent Acceunt.s canceliing the posi-
t ion of 'Secrctary. Lawv Cierk's Branch"ý-

Hon. Mr. BLAICK: Tliat is the secretary.

Hlon. Mr. MJJRDOCK: And substituting.
'Senior Cemmitîce Clcrk."

Bigbit lien. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That abe1ishcd
ti pesitien ef Socrotary of the Law CIerk's
Branceh .snd r.uNtituted another pos.ition. The
position ef Law Clcrk stilIl exi-.ts, but fer seme
veari, tilre lis been ne appropriation made
te enahle lis te fill it. and wc hav c b d to
gect on s best w e could.

Heu. 'Mi. BLACK: I tliiek il le cclv fai-
[0 that 1 inetienedc this ini.tter te the
('ha im u cf thNe Coninai ttee ce Intcrnai
Eeonoîey and Centingýen1. Accouints. andi it
evas -uug.'ted tlu:t- a-. thp -..- es cf a Law
('lu-,k usnr re cqui-odl mncie freI-cintly Ny the
-{ 'i:iiit cce onBa,king, and Commerce than

i[ v an iur. thNe reenmcnrndat ion shnuld ho
Marde Il thafit consmit tee.

il ni. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 have been a
memýber of this Chamber long enough te
1Know the importance cf a Law Cl'erk of the
Senate. For a number cf years we wondered
what we shotîld do when Mr. GCreighton lef t
us, for hie had ne assistant who was prepared
to, step into bis position. At one time it was
proposed that there shoul'd be a Law Clerk
cf the two Houses, but this was rejecteu by
the Senate, I think unanimously, it, being
thought unwi.se that the Sonate should net
have a Law Clerk, of its own. The reason
wiii, I think, býe obviouis--that it is the, duty
cf this Chamber te reviso measures whieh
cerne frein the other House and, have been
approved Nby the Law Clork of that bouse. A
dluty whiech the Sonate heids te be specialiy
its own is that cf keeping a watchful oye
ever thie rights cf the Foderal Parliament and
cf the provinces, with a view to preventing
confliots cf jurisdiction. For instance., duuring
a numiber cf years we frequentl'y had, before
us railway legi.slation in which the question
cf provincial jurisdiction was very important.
Thýat question was cften lest sight of in an-
ether place whcn the measures w'ere being con-
sideired, but the Law Clerk cf the Senate
kncw exactly the viens cf this Ch-amber and
netifleel our cemmittees wheýn there was any
trecipass, upon provincial rights, whicha we
wesc afeguarding. As te the valtie cf any bill
whieli icmos from the otisor place, a Law
Clýerk cf the Se.nate weîild Ne much freer te
express an opinion fer etîr guidance than
would a Law Cleirk who had alreadvgena
faveurablo opinion upon it. For these reasens
the Sonate is alwavs censidered it nemewsarx-
te Nave its own Law Clerk, upon whem it
euld depcnd for adu-ice. I st-ili agree with
that viw

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I inquire as te
liew the .appointment cf a Law Clerk iis made?
Lot me say that, spoaking generally, I
thcrcughly agiuec we sheuld have a legal
adieri for the Sonate. I suggest an additional
icason te these that have Noon mentioned.
At the prosont timo thero is ne one te
svbom. we can apply whien we roquiro assist-
ance tujun a legal peint. If any honourable
inembor wantcd te draft a resolution and Ne
sure it ivas in proer forim ho ceuld go te
the Cicrk cf the Hou-se or one cf the other
officci-.. Nbît thero nigbt No soe legal aspect
whieli should Ne considci-cd. There ought te
Ne ce the staff someene te ushoin overy oe
cf us wouid fool fi-ce te go when rcquiring
.uSsistane along sucN a uine.

My i-cal roasen for rising w-as te inquiro
Nioi t1e appcintincnt w osuld lis inadule Wniuld
it Ne made Ny thse Civ il Sorvice Commission,
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by our Internai Economy Committee, or by
the Government? Speaking frorn experience,
I eau say 'that in connection with preparatien
of statutes nothing ie more important to, a
legislative body of this kind than that it
have a first-ciass legal adiviser, aind partieu-
larly one who knows how to draft -bills.
People with the best qualifications for that
work are, in a senise, not made; they are
hemn. Good draftsmen of statutes are ex-
ceedingly rare. Seo I trust that if an appoint-
ment is to be made, this fact above aJ4, others
wilýl be taken into consideration. We wish
t o have flot merely a legal expert or adivieer,
but the proper kind of mani for our 'work.
And the necessary steps sbould be taken, to
secure ene.

Rigbt Houi. Mr. MEl1GHEN: Honourable
members, I arn in agreement with, the report
and with what has been said hy the henour-
able senator opposite (Honý. Mr. Dandurad).
1 wish. now to, say a few worde on the rem.arks
of the honourable senator Voa my 'left (Hon.
Mr. Calder).

Without doubt we sheuld have an inde-
pendent Law Clerk. Three years here have
oonviriced me of that. As a matter of fact,
we have had ene, in a fashion. But we have
flot enjoyed the full benefit of bie services
becauee it bas flot been possible for hirn te
make himself available at ail times for con-
eultation by honourable members. Hie is
flot here between sessions, when hie might
welil be very usefui. Furthermore, we have
bad te draw on contingencies. The arrange-
ment has been entirely uneatisfactory; oer-
tainly I think it bas, been se to hiin.

Now, the a1lPiîmportant question is who the
Law Clerk shahl be. I would rather h-ave
noue at ail than flot get someone who we
1<now ie of real value. The s.ppointîment, I
understand, ýcornes under the Civil Service
Commission. I express ne want of con-
fidence in the Commission., but necessarily
we who have bad experience kinow a great
deai better than it possiblr couki wbat are
the essential qualifications for the position.
1 arn told the Commission ls power te
del-egate its authority teo this flouse, and
that it has donc se, in parallel cases. When
the money is voted--of course there is no
use in doing anytbing until it is voted-we
shall ask that the appointment be left te
the flouse. No one can have any dou'bt as
te my intention, and I arn sure it will meet
with the full approval of bcoth sides of this
Chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed te.

,CIVIl SERVICE GRADE IV
ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON: 1 sbouId

like te ask a quest.ion of the rigbt honourable
leader of the flouse. Yesterday I received a
communication from the Canadian Federation
of University Women, saying that according
te their information there was te be estab-
lisbed in the Civil Service a new ciass, Grade
IV, te which university graduates above the
average standing would be eligible without
having te pass tbrough the junior clerkships,
but that the appointments would be restmicted
te men. The Fedemation desire that this un-
f air discrimination be inquired into.

~Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have ne
knowledge at ail of the proposed grade, uer,
of course, of the pmoposed distinction. I shall
inquime into the matter and make a reply
next Tuesday.

THiE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary te the Governor
General, acquainting hirn that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif, Chief Justice
of Canada, acting as Deputy of the Governor
Genemal, would proceed te the Senate Charn-
ber this day at 5 p.m. for the purpose of giv-
ing the Royal Assent te certain bills.

PRIVATE BIIL
REFUND 0F FEES

Before the Orders of the Day:
ýHon. Mr. COTE: Before the Orders of the

Day are called, I move:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill

02, an Act te incerporate the Community,
General Hospital, Aims Heuse and Seminary
of Learning of the Sisters of Charity at
Ottawa, Canada, be refunded te the solicitor
of the petitioner, less printing and translation
caste.

In explanation I may say that the purpose
of this Bill is te incorporate a religieus and
educational institution, and in such cases it
is usual te remit the pamliamentary fees, less,
of course, the cost of printing.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: fias this
been adopted by the committee?

Hon. Mr. 'COTE: The Bill has been read
the third time.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: But bas the
recommendation been before a cornmittee?

Hon. Mr. COTE: No.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is not that
the right way to proceed?

Hon. Mr. COTE: I understand that a
motion may be made in the House.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: So that there may
be no trouble about this Bill, which is a
very important one, may I ask the honourable
gentleman whether the Archbishop of Ottawa
and the Cardinal have any knowledge of it?

Hon. Mr. COTE: In answer to the honour-
able gentleman I may say that I am in com-
plete ignorance of the attitude of His Ex-
cellency the Archbishop of Ottawa and of
His Eminence the Cardinal with respect to
this Bill. It was read a third time, and
passed, by this House yesterday. My motion
simply goes to the question whether we should
follow the usual practice by remitting the par-
liamentary fee to this corporation, which is

a charitable institution.
The right honourable the leader of the

House has asked whether this motion is
based on a report of a committee. My
answer is no. The solicitor in charge of the
Bill has requested me to make the motion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Having no
knowledge at all of the rule, I asked whether
a committee had made the recommendation.
No doubt my honourable friend has looked
up the rule, and if the honourable the leader
of the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), who
knows a great deal more about the practices
of this House than I do, says that this pro-
posal is in accordance with the rule, I have
no objection to the motion. In the case of
bills on behalf of charitable, religious and
educational institutions or associations, is it
the rule to remit the fee, less the cost of
printing?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As to similar
cases that have come before the Senate, it
is my impression that the answer is in the
affirmative.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very well.
Let it go.

The motion was agreed te.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS. Chairman of the
Sommittee on Divorce, moved the third read-
ings of the following bills:

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Jean Taggart
Harfield.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Lily Usheroff
Bruker.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Hilda High
de Boissière.

Hon. Mr. COTE.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I should like to
make just one remarke about the de Boissière
case. The respondent in this case was present
at the meeting of the committee when the
evidence was heard, and assented to ev-ery-
thing that took place. It would appear to
me, therefore, that there was collusion, and
I do not know whether we should pasS the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, on division. and
the bills were read the third time, and pased.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill M2, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL
FURTHER CONSIDERED IN OOMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill L2, an Act to amend the Juvenile
Delinquents Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Hon. Mr. Donnelly in the Chair.

On section 1-summary trials:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Did we not
have some amendments?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I was
not able to explain the Bill to the Committee
on Tuesday.

Section 1 is unchanged but for a paren-
thetical exception in the proviso, which reads:

Provided further, that-

Then follows the parenthetical exception.
-save as provided in section thirty-three
hereof-

And the proviso continues:
-section one thousand one hundred and forty
of the Criminal Code shall, mutatis mitandis,
apply to all proceedings in the Juvenile Court.

Section 38 of the Code is quite lengthy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable gentleman might give the gist of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It provides
that adults who contribute to delinquency of
children shall be liable, and it fixes the lia-
bilities and penalties of parents and guardians.
It will take only a moment to read it. It
says:

(1) Any person, whether the parent or
guardian of the child or not, who, knowingly
or wilfully,

(a) aids, causes. abets or connives at the
commission by a child of a delinquency; or

(b) does any act producing, promoting, or
contributing to a child's being or becoming a
juvenile delinquent or likely to make any child
a juvenile delinquent;
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shall be hiable on sumanary conviction before a
Juvenile Court or a magistrate to a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars or to imprison-
ment for a period not exceeding two years or
to both fine and imprisonment.

(2) Any person who, being the parent or
guardian of the child and being able to do
so, knowingly negleets to do that which would
directly tend to prevent said chihd being or
becoming a juvenile delinquent or to remove
the conditions which render or are likely to
render said child a juvenile delinquent shall
be liable on summary conviction before a
Juvenile Court or a magistrate to a fine not
exceed'ing five hundred dollars or to imprison-
ment' for a period flot exceeding two yeaTs
or to both fine and imprisonment.

(3) The Court or magistrate may postpone
or adjourn the hea-ring of a charge under this
section for sucli periods as the Court may
deemn advisable or may postpone or adjourn
the hearing sine die and may impose condi-
tions upon any person found guilty unde, this
section and suspend sentence subject to such
conditions, and on proof at any time that such
conditions have been violated may pass
sentence on such pers-on.

By the second proviso contained in clause
1 of the present Bill we are amending that
section of the Juvenile flelinquents Act which
established summary trials for these offences.

Section 140 of the Criminal Code, respect-
ing limitation of actions, is to apply except
where it confiots with section 33 of the Act;
and it will he observed that section 33 gives
certain powers to make conditional adjourn-
ments and conditional releases, which powers
would nlot be ohtained from section 1,140 of
the Code. The resuit of the amendment is
that these powers are preserved.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-probation officers under con-
trol of judge:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Section 2
places ail probation officers under control of
judges. These officers have always heen under
sucb control except in the province of Alberta.
Wby there was an exception there I cannot
tell. At any rate, Alberta is benceforth to be
in the samne position as ail other provinces
in this respect.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-no defence if cbîld does not
become deinquent:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The tixird
clause is of some importance. Mr. Scott has
written me fully about it. The subsection to
be repealed reads as follows:

It shaîl not be a valid defence to a prosecu-
tion under this section that notwithstanding
the conduct of the accused the child did flot
in fact become a juvenile delinquent.

At first sight one would think that was quitc
sufficient. But Mr. Humphries, Deputy
Attorney-General of 'Ontario, bas taken the
view that it is not strong enough, and he
wants it worded this way:

Lt shahl not ba a valid defence to a prosecu-
tion uuder this setioni either that the child is
of too tender ycars to understand or appreciate
the nature or effect of the conduet of the
accused, or that notwithstanding the conduet
of the accused the child did not in fact becorne
a juvenile delinquent.

One cen see the difference at a glance.
Under the present Act, in a case where it
could he shown that at the time of the
alleged offence the cbild was of such tender
years that it was not likely to become a
juvenihe delinquent, the accused escaped. But
the amendment will cut off that avenue of
escape. In future the accused wihl be barred
from pleading either that the child did not
actually become a juvenihe delinquent-as
would be the case if it was too young-or
that the child was too young to realize wbat
was going on. 1 think I have now succeeded
in understanding the Bih, and I hope I have
been able to make it plain to the Com-
mittee.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What would
he the interpretation of the words "father"
and "mother"? Wouhd a step-father comne
under this statute?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 'Oh, yes. A
step-fatber would he a guardian, and hie must
s0 conduet hiimself as not to contribute to>
the delinqucncy of a child. That obtains
under the present law, and will continue ta
obtain after this Bill is passed.

Section 3 was agreed to.

The preamible and the tithe were agreed to.

The Bihl was reported.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agrccd to, and the Bill
was read the thîrd time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

MOTION FOR THIRD READING FURTHER
POSTPONED

Right Hon. Mr. ME¶IGHEN: The Chair-
man of the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce (Hon. Mr. Black) has been giving:
consideration to the objection raised in re-
spect of the word "films" in the 12th hîne on
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page 5. section 9, of Bill 80, the Income War
Tax Bill. People interested in films want
tiis word stricken out. If it is retained it
will mean a change in the law respecting the
tax on transmission of earnings from the
rental or licence of films in Canada to foreign
owners. The Chairman of the Committee
has been unable to get from the Department
of Finance such word as would permit us to
make an intelligent recommendation; so I
think, to prevent any complaint, the motion
for third reading had better be postponed
until Tuesday next.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Bill will be
placed on the Order Paper for third reading
on Tuesday next.

BANKýIýNG AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn during pleasure:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Between now
and 5 o'clock, when we shall meet for the
Royal Assent, the Committee on Banking
and Commerce will be sitting.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and. the House .of Commons having
been summoned, and being come with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following Bills:

Au Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
relating to Patents of Invention.

Au Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act for the relief of Ray Leitman

Aroioff.
Ait Att for the relief of Agnes Mabel

Potter Brockwell.
An Act for the relief of John Henry Ley.
An Act for the relief of Emma Gelfman

Godmnan Stokolsky.
Axi Act for the relief of Albertine Roberte

Montpellier de Beaujeu.
Att Act for the relief of Mary Frances

Isobel Brown Gauthier.
An Att for the relief of Amy May Wells

Guormtian.
An Act for the relief of Charles Michael

Mctuire.
An Art for thte relief of Isabelle Hume

Sadlier Rice.
At Art for the relief of Nora Ellen Moore

McCabe.
An Act for the relief of Hildur Enilia

Hill Soucy.
An Art for the relief of Ethel Ellis Callow

Ait Art to create employment by public
wor k< and unleirtakings throutghoit Canada
and to auttlhotize the guarantee of certain
i bt .t t equipment securities.

1lghti I . Mr. MEIGHEN.

An Act to amend the Meat and Canned
Foods Act.

An Act to amend the Interpretation Act.
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue

Act.
An Act t amend The Excise Act, 1934.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1936.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Govern-or General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
18, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 18, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON introduced Bill
T2, an Act for the relief of Dora Eleanor
Mathieson Campbell.

He said: I am presenting this Bill im-
mediately upon the adoption of the com-
mittee's report, in order to save time. It is
so near the end of the session-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: How do you
know?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Perhaps I spoke
without knowledge. But we are hoping it is.
At any rate, as there is danger that we may
be near the end of the session, the com-
mittee would like unanimous consent to have
this Bill passed at once, so that it may be
sent on to the other House.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON moved the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, on division, and
the Bill was reac the second time.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: With the leave of
the Senate, I should like to move the third
reading.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is there any
particular object in having the third reading
given the day the report is received? Some
honourable member mnight want to give the
matter consideration.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The only reason
for wanting the Bill passed to-day is the possi-
bility that any delay might prevent the
measure from getting through the Commons.
If the right honourable leader thinks there is
plenty of time before prorogation, we do not
need to give third reading to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
think there is time enough left to insure con-
sideration of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a cer-
tain advantage in, and perhaps a necessity
for, a study by the Senate of bis in general
-I arn not speaking of this one particularly
-after they have been eonsidered by a coin-
mittee. I have known of a report being
brought in and adopted and the bill in ques-
tion given third reading on the samne day.
In such a case our Minutes contain no record
of the measure until it is passed.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I wîll postpone the
motion for third reading until to-morrow.

FAIR WAGES AND HOURS 0F LABOUR
BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Right H.on. Mvr. GRAHM presented the
report of the Standing Committee -on Banking
and -Commerce on Bill' 75, an. Act respecting
Fair Wages and Hourg of Labour in relation
to Public Works and Contracts, and moved
concurrence therein.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGRIEN: I do flot
think the amenclments can be said to be
important. The first amendment makes more
certain that the effeet of the Bill as ta wages
shall continue throughout the continuance of
a contract, andl so permit oïf adjustments from
time t.o time. The second amendment relates
ta a clause which enables the ýGovernor in
Couneil in special cases to exempt a contract
from the effeet. of the Buti. It provides that
such exemption must be made before the
contract is executed. .

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I think that generally the Bill as
amended is somewhat improved, but in re-
spect to the hast three lines in section 8 I do
not think I should be doing my duty if I did
flot bring to the attention of honourable
miembers what, from my experience, I believe
wvill be the result of the amendment. Sec-
tion 8 reads:

This Act shahl corne into force on -the first
day of May, 1936, but shahl fot apphy to, any
contract with the Government of Canada exist-
ing at the said date, nor to any contracta,
agreements or works thereafter made or under-
taken which are by order of the Governor in
Council declared ta be excepted from the opera-
tion of the provisions of this Act.
What is possible un-der that language?
Whether a Liberal1 or a Conservative Govern-
ment is in power, the door is wide open for
its friends to corne and ask: "Give us a
show here; don't exact fromn us the full
application and operation of this measure."
I do not say the Governor in Council will
coinply with the request, but there is full
Qpportunity for the Gavernmnent to, favour
its friends instead of treating ahI contractors
alike, as 1 think every honourable senator
expects. I repeat, the language leaves the
door wide open -for the Governor in Council
to be influenced ta grant special favours. I
have n.o objection ta the other sections of
the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able senator raised the saine objection before
the committee. At first I feht disposed ta
agree with him that the licence to exempt was
rather too wide; that at ahi events there
was sufficient, power of exemption in clause 3
in -cases of emergency. When, however, it
was .pointedout that that. power of exemption
applied o>nly ta the time feature-

Hon. Mr. .MUR'DOCK: The hours.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -the fhours,
my view altered, and 1 feit we eould flot
very well take the responsibility of putting
it beyond the power of the Governor in
Counecil to exempt as respects the wage
feature. I do not know that 1 could give
an impressive instance of a situation in which
the Governor in Council would be j.ustified
in making s-uch an exemption. As respects
hours. one could easihy do so. It may be
that in the far North men would much rather
work longer hours-being paid for their time,
of course-and *get the work finished. This
feature was brought home to the committee
in its consideration of another bill. Mine
operators emphasized the fact -that men. in
the northi country had nothing ta do and
nowhere ta go in their off time, and were
desirous, therefore, of working longer hours
in order to make aIl the money they eould
while they were there. A similar condition
might prevail in the case of a contraot. I
realize that this wouhd not apphy ta rates of
wages, but 1 do not hike ta take the re9ponsi-
bility of saying there could flot be a case
in xvhi'eh exemption would bc demanded by
the workmen as welh as by the contractor.
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I do not think there is danger of any Gov-
ernment opcning the door to aoything like
a general exception. To do so would be
to defy Parliameot in a most vital matter.
Parliament has here laid clown a principle,
and governments would nced to have spccial
resens for mnaking a n exception fromn a
measure nf thjs kind. The exception would
ho onpopular; compliance with the provisions
nf the Bill would be pepular. Gox ernments
seek to, be popular. But as there could be
instances, it se-ems to me, in which the mon
as wveli as the ýcompany might desire to ho
excepted. the door should nnt bo entircly
closed, e'specially during the early operation
of the Act. If the donc were closed wo might
encounter more difficulties than wo otherwise
should. This was my nnly reason for agre-
ing to lot the Bill go througha in its present
form. At first I was of the same opinion as
the honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Could the righit
honourabie gentleman tell uis wli this new
provision is inserted? It was not in the nid
Act. What is it for?

Rght Hon. Mr. MEICHE-N: I know whiat
it is for, but at the moment I cannot t.hink
nf a situation in whieh it could ho used with
respect to rates of wages. As I say, I can
s0 far as hours are concorncd. I nma in-
formcd that this prox ision xvas inserted in
the Bill in Council. It may be that xvhat
they had in mind relatcd to heurs, not wagcs,
and that t.hoy did ot rcalize that hours were
covered by clause 3. I feol thoy prnbably
had in mind instances in whicha it would be
necossary. I am ot afraid of any Government
uising t.his clause to defeat the purpose of the
measure in the slightest degree.

The motion was agrced tn.

TIIIRD READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed tn, and the Bill
ivas read the third time, and passed.

PRINTING 0F PARIAMENTARY
DOCUMENTS

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. G. V. WHITE presented the first
report nf the Joint Standing Cnmmittee on
Printing, as fnllnws:

Youc Committee has considered the attiched
list of documents and papers tabled in the
Sonate and lieuse nf Cniumions and recnmmends
that the said list be net printed.

Hion. Mr. PARENT: May I point ont
tn the honourable gentleman that there are

RiRht Hoiu. %Ir. MEIGTEN.

certain highly x aluable works w hich shouId
bc eprîuintced. For instance, there is a, i etune
containing a very fine work donc Uv one
departmcent withi regard te the birds nf Canada
andi tl ir classification. It. is pc1ý-:bhl te
get a copy of that in French, but I arn told
that there are o more copies nf the English.
c tlition a%-ailablo. I wondor if the Commiiittec
on Printing would look mbt this niatter and
sec if tbis fine w ork can ho distributed more
wide lN.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When sh ill this
report bo taken inte censideration?

Hon. Mc. WHITE: To-morrow.

lien. Mr. MURDOýCK: In the inc xuîtic
this list will ho printed, and we shahl hav'e
an nppnrtunity nf seein.- w bat documients are
referred te.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN_,: This it a
list wbich the committce recommeods ho net
printed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But a h-zt ni the
documents that are not te be printed xvill
appear in nur Minutes, will it net?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: As I tincerýt-ind it,
ne order w'as gix on for the prioting ni any
ni the documents that w~ere submitted.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Everv hennurable
member will probahly waot te sec xwhat docu-
ments the cemmitten re-commends be net
printeci. 1 probably shaîl agree w ith the
recommendation,' but first ni aIl I sheuld
hike te look ever the lisI.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I miake an
additinnal remark? Latoly I applicd to the
Department ni the Interior for a copy of
the work referred te, and I was told that
1 ceuld nt obtain il. Cnntrary te the eus-
tom that bas generaily prevailed, 1 could net
get a copy unless I paid tw e dollars, or
whatever the price was. I was inormed that
the English editien had býeeýn exhausted, but
that a iew copies in French were ai ailable.
The bock itself is very valciable. a credit
te the de.partmental efficers whn prepared it
and te the 9 ersons who pu'blished it. It la
an educational work, which 1 wish were much
botter knowin.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is
the titho?

Hon. Mr. PARENT: The Bleds ni Canada.
Il Ns vory valuable.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The report wilI
ho taken into consideration to-morrew.
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CONVENTION FOR REGULATION
0F WIIALING

BESOLUTION 0F APPItOVAL

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do

approv e of the International Convention for
the Regiation of Whaling signed at Geneva
,on the twenty-fourth, day of September, 1931l,
and that this, House do approve of the same.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the conven-
tion appears on the Order 'Paper, and, I have
no doubt, bas been read by ail honourable
senators. It covers a kind -of world-wide regu-
lation of the whaling industry. That industry
has been pretty much under the control of
two nations: Great Britain, which can usually
be found active in ail matters of far-flung
trade, and Norway. Whales are sought for
oil; for other purposes too, but almost wholly
for oil. The supply, like that of ail things
found on the land and in the water, bas its
limitations. Until the beginning of thiseentua'y
nlations had littie cause for apprebension as to
there being a sufficient supply of whales for
ail commercial purposes. For example, from
the time of Confederation until the year 1900
the total number of whales caught in the
world was 20,025. Those were cauglit mainly
in the Antarctic, which is for the most part
the home of the whale. But during the tan
years before the War the nurmber of whales
killed averaged more than 12,200 annually;
and fromn 1920 to 1932, up to the time when
the nations began to see tha. 0 omething must
be done, the annual catch ran over 22,500.
Indeed, in 1930, whicba was the year of maxi-
mum production of whale nil in the world,
the catch reached the tremendous total of
40,000.

The result of killings on so large a scale bas
been a serious depletion of these animais in
the waters of the world. Accompanying this
depletion there bas been a surplus of the pro-
duct, se that the peoples of civilization now
flnd themseives in much the same position as
Canada is in with respect to ber pulp and
paper and forests. We bave been in such a
hurry to destroy a limited natural resource
that we bave hurled it on the markets at a
loss. Consequently the League of Nations,
tbrough its proper instrument, began a study
of the subjeet, and the consequence of that
study is this convention. The nations which
bave executed it are named on the first page
of the convention, fromn which it will be seen
that it is already binding on the greater part
of the world.

We in Canada are interested in whaling in
the North Pacifie. 1 helieve none at ail is
done in the Atlantic off our shores. There

are four posts in Queen Charlotte Island, out
of wbich whalin-g vessels proceed, but the
number of whales captured by these vessels
is negligible when compared with the destruc-
tion wbjcha bas been going on elsewhere. The
United States has heen intensely interested.
Indeed, since the adopton of this convention
that country bas made an additional agree-
ment with Great Britain andl Norway for
still further limitation in regions to the south.
Those tbree countries bave undertaken to
submit the additional pact to other nations,
and it bas been submnitted to us.

The metbod of carrying on the whaling in-
Justry is very interesting. Hundreds of
vessels go out froma many posts every year.
So evolved bas the method become that some
vesseis are equipped to carry on botb slaugh-
tering and manufacturing operations. Tbey
catch the whales, extract the products and
tbrow away the refuse. In fact they now
perform most of the operations at sea.

There is an exception to the general scope
of the treaty. It covers all whales except
wbat is called the toothed whale. Whaies of
that ciass are not protected at all because,
I presume, they have not been worth chas-
ing. The protection applies to what are
called baleens, or wbalebone wbales, of ail
kinds. The killing during a deýfinite season
of certain types which have become nearly
extinet bas been entirely forbidden. What
the convention does with respect to most
varieties of haleens, though, is to prevent the
capture of the yauýng, wbich are cailed calves,
and of feanales when attended by the young.

As I studied the treaty I was struok by this
fact. The whaling industry is in some re-
spects analogous to our paper and lumber
industries, and it is precisely analogous te
the oil industry of this continent. The UJnited
States of America realized that its oul re-
sources were fiowing away in ail directions,
and indeed during latter years almost uni-
versally at a ioss. This limited natural re-
source was heing depleted day by day, and
necessarily sO under uncontrolled competition.
So that country set to work to control the
production and exploitation of its oil wclls,
and after many years of difficulty, entailed
mainly by constitutional restrictions, it bas
succeeded in gaining control. Now, as regards
the whaling industry, all countries seek te
take steps such as the United States took
with respect te, oul.

There is ne use in one country limiting its
catch of whales unless all whale-seeking coun-
tries do the same. And they ahl have agreed
te limitation, as stated in this treaty. It is
lef t toecd country te decide as te thc ma-
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chinery by which it will execute the agree-
ment. It is required to file with the League
of Nations a statement as to the executive
machinery in operation, so that every signa-
tory may know what is being done by all
other signatories. It would seem that this is
a definite and conspicuous instance illustrat-
ing where practical co-operation can have re-
sults. I have no doubt at all that this House
will ratify the convention with enthusiasm,
and will hope that it may be followed by
other acts of international co-operation pro-
ductive of equally beneficial results.

Hon. A. D. MacRAE: Honourable senators,
undoubtcdly the effort to save the whale
from extinction is a miove in the right direc-
tion, but it does seem to me to be largely
a matter of sentiment rather than of com-
mercia. importance. Two generations ago
whale oil occupied a very important place in
the commercial life of the world. In -the old
days sperm whale oil was used for lighting
purposes, and at one time it was worth as
much as a dollar and a quarter a gallon in this
country. To-day, of course, it is unsaleable as
an illuminant, for the simple reason that the
oil .companies have pe-rfected substitutes.

Whale oil is very different from what it used
to be. Modern refining practice turns it out
almost as clear as water, and the higher grades,
being free from acid, are used in the manufae-
ture of oleomargarine. But even, for this pur-
pose it is of relatively sligh-t importance, com-
pared with the competing vegetable oils de-
rived from cotton-seed, coco-nuts and soya
beans. The production of soya bean oil has
increased tremendously in recent years.

Thiere is a good deal -of romance attaching to
whale hunting. I was interested in what the
right honourable leader of the House said with
respect to the whale catch previous to 1905.
On our Pacifie coast we caught as many as
2,000 w-hales one year. Next year our catch
was very much reduced, and it has inever come
back to that high figure.

These great mammals are easily caught
witdh modern equipment. Steel craft, some-
what similar to tug boats and capable of
sixteen knots an hour, are equipped with
harpoon guns. A bomb is attached to the
end of the harpoon, and the explosion instantly
kills the whale if a vital part is struck. I
know of an instance where a sperm whale, after
being harpooned, towed the boat for twelve
heurs even though its engines were running
full speed astern. This will give honourable
members sema idea of the immense strength
of these huge mammals.

According to biologists the whale was at
one time a land animal. Whale meat con-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

pares favourably witb horse flesh, and I know
of attempts to -distribute it on a commercial
basis. Its nutritional value is as high as that
of beef, but it has a flavour all its owyn, and-
to my taste-not very agreeable.

I -do net know hiow w-halers will be able te
distinguish female whales with calves. When
born, the calf measures from filfteen, to twenty
feet, and six weeks or two months later it will
have grown to twenty-five feet. Then it can
be seen. But once you kill th-e mother whale
you might as well kill the calf, for it usually
goes into the station with ber.

I think the romance surrounding whale fish-
ing justifies this treaty, even though, as I say,
the fishery is declining in commercial im-
portance.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I should
like to ask my right honourable friend -to what
extent aborigines on the coasts of the terri-
tories of the various high contracting parties
engage in the killing of whales. I see the
convention does not apply to

aborigines dwelling on the coests of the
territories of the High Contracting Parties
provided that:

(1) They only use canoes. pirogues or other
exclusively native craft propelled by oars or
sails;

(2) They do not carry firearms;
(3) They are not in the employment of

persons other than aborigines;
(4) They are not under contract to deliver

the produets of their whaling to any third
person.

I do not know of any whale hunting by
aborigines on the Atlantic coast, but I imragne
that on the Pacifie coast it is carried on to
a fairly large exteut.

I notice the use for the first time of the
word "baleens" as a synonym for whalebone
whales. We have in French the word
"baleine" only.

Can the right honourable gentleman inform
me what are right whales, menti-oned in article
4?

Hon. Mr. MacRAE: I ,think I can answer
the honourable gentleman. The right whale
is the reali whalebone whale. It is found only
in the Aretie. I -have known of only one being
captured in the Pacifie. Right whales do not
frequent temperate waters.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are to
be found in the Antaretic.

Hon. Mr. MacRAE: Probably. The whales
caught by Scotch and Bioston whalers are
known as right whales. They are the sole
source of whalebone. However, whalebone is
out of vogue, for it is no longer needed for
stays. At one time it was worth £3,000, or
about $15,000, a ton. Now it is unsaleable.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURArND: This -convention
shows what ca-operation wjll do and' to what
extient it can be oa-rried out under the
League of Nations-in spite of what my
honourahie f riend to my righit (rH.an. M-r.
Casgrain) thinks of the League.

Hon. Mr. 'CASORAIN: I should like- ta
know what provision is made ta punish those
who break the law.

!Right Hon. iMr. MEIGHEN: Eacli nation
l.ooks after its nationals in this respect.

Honi. Mr. CASGRAIIN: It is not provided
for in the convention.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Y.es; each
nation agrees ta take withiýn the limits of its
jurisdiction appropriate, measures. ta insure
application of the provisions of the conventier
and punishment of affenders. I believe the
Fisheries Acet is wide enough ta enable Canada
ta carry out the provisions af t'he treaty. I do
flot think an(y further legisiatian will be neces-
sary-something which, no doubt, the honour-
able senator will be pleased ýta hear.

The treaty also provides; that there must be
complete use as far as passible of ail products
of the whalýe. It f orbidts the practiýce ai eatract-
ing only what is immediately valuable and
throwing away th-e rest of the carcass.

Han. Mr. GRIESBACI1: I notice amang
the high contradlting parties are several caun-
tries whose natfonals neyer caught a whale
in thýeir lives-Aiba-nia, Poland, Rouinania,
Switzeriand. But there is a significant omis-
sion: Sweden is flot a party ta the conven-
tion. My recallection. is that Sweden has a
substanti-al whaling industry. Wihy is shie flot
a party ta the convention?

'Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Norway is
the important whaling country. We are nat
in the lisýt, but wve shaà be. The same applies
ta Sweden.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: SWeden bii}ked
mare largely in 'whale fishing when allied with
Norwaoy.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAIOIIH: Canada is in.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI<}HEN: We have
signed the tr.eaty subjeet ta ratification. This
is a list of countries which have ratified it.

The motion was agi-ced ta.

TRAIL SMELTER CONVENTION

RUEOLUTION OF APPROVAL

Right Hon. ARTHUTR MEIGHEN moved:
That it is expedient that Parliament do

approve of the Convention between Canada
and the United States relating ta certain
complaints arising fram the operation of the

smelter at Trail, British Columbia" signed at
Ottawa on the l5th day of April, 1935, and
that this Ilouse do approve of -the same.

He said: Honourable menibers, this is
another convention which we are asked ta
ratify. We ail know the very large smelting
plant at Trail, British Columbia, known as
the Trail smelt-er, situated in the valley ai
the Columabia river and only a few miles
fi-rn the United States border. This industry
has grown ta enaormous proportions over a
long period af years and is engaged in smelt-
ing ares of British Columbia and of certain
northern parts of the Prairie Provinces.

In its operations the smelter emits suiphur
dioxide from its smake stacks. I have heard
of the effects cf this chemnical upon verdure
in the neig.hbourhood of the smelter, but it
appears that the prevailing winds carry the
fumes south tawards the State of Washington.
Injury claimed ta, be done by this suiphur
dioxide, dhiefly in the State cd Washington,
and altagether in the United States, is the
subjeet-matter of this treaty.

I tbink it was in 1927 that the United
States Consul in Canada first called attention
ta the grievance, and as a result a reference
was made ta the International Joint Com-
mission by bath countries with a view ta
finding a remedy for the grievance. The
Commission cmplayed experts, supplied by
tbe twa Governments, who examined inta
what scicntific rnethods; might be adapted ta
diminish, if not entirely negative, the hanefiil
effeots complained of. Finally, after several
years, the Commission made a report, which
it submitted ta each Govcrnment. It assessed
at $350,000 the damage done in the United
States up ta, I think, September, 1931; at
any rate, very close ta the end of that year.
The United States Gavernment declined ta
accept the report, and continued ta insist
upon an adjustment at tbe expense of Canada.
As a consequence, thbe treaty we are now asked
ta ratify was entered into with the United
States.

Under this treaty a judicial tribunal is ta
be erected, ta consist of a chairman who is
impartial and disinterested, being neither a
British subjeet nar a citizen of the United
States, and two ather members, aonc from
Canada and one fi-cen the United States. The
business of this tribunal will be ta answer
four questions ta be submitted ta it. This
suibmission, I arn glad ta say, is based an an
acknowledgrnent by the United States of the
correctness of the sumn of 8350,000 asc repre-
senting the damages up ta the end of 1931.
As ta the future, t!he International Joint
Commission's repart recommended certain
methads f or reducing the effect ad this poison.
and in this respect the treaty meets the views
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of the United States. By the treaty the
ntew tribunal is asked to determine whether
or not operation under conditions that permit
of the emission of this chemical should be
prohibited. Then, assuniing that the answer
is in the negativ e, and that it would be
unfair and inequitable to put a stop to the
industry, the tribunal is asked what ought
to be done to reduce Ioss te a minimum, and
what provision should he made for assessing
the loss and collecting damages as time goes
on. The questions all appear in the treaty.
I need net read them.

It onlv remains to be added that Consoli-
dated Smelters freely acknowledge liability
to the extent that Canada is liable, and agree
to indemnify this country in respect of any-
thing it may have to pay. Provision ha.
already been made, I believe, for the pay-
ment of the $350,000. I understand that Con-
solida:ed Snelters have acquiesced, perhaps
not without reluctance, in the form of the
questions to be submitted to the new tribunal.
At all events, they will e responsible for
assessments that follow reference to the
tribunal.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I do not
suppose any exception can be taken to this
agreement with the United States. I only
wish that our friends to the south would
agree te a tribunal to assess the damage
occasioned to Canada by the diversion of
water at Lake Michigan.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like to
ask my right henourable friend to give us
a statement as to something which may net
ferm part of this convention, but which is
very close to it and very close to our own
treasury. What arrangements, if any, have
been made with the company operating at
Trail to compensate the Government for its
disbursements to date, and for future dis-
bursements if the damage continues?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
know just what security has been given, if
any, but I know it is provided for. The
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company,
the only Canadian interest which is primarily
affected, has concurred in the conclusion of
this convention and bas undertaken to in-
dcmnify the Government in respect of aIl
the resuiting financial or other obligations.
Consequently, while from a theoretical point
of view the convention imposes obligations
on the Canadian Government, there will be
practically no burden upon the treasury.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

The convention, which was approved by
the Senate of the United States on the 5th of
June this year, provides for a division of the
expenses.

I quite concur in the remark of my honour-
able friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand).
I hope that our example will be followed by
the United States, and that it will show a
willingness to deal with the long-standing
and vexed question of the Chicago diversion,
unless we can ,hope for its settlement by the
St. Lawrence Waterways Treaty, which has
not yet been ratified by the United States.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

COMMONS AMENDMENTS CONCURRED IN

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a message from
the House of Commons with Bill C2, an Act
respecting the Wapiti Insurance Company,
to rwhich that House had made certain
amendments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved con-
currence in the a.mendments.

He said: I see no objection, to these
amendments being taken into consideration
now. Through some error of the draftsman
this Bill referred to " the Insurance Act." As
everyone kneows, we have three or four statutes
under different titles, dealing with insurance,
but no Insurance Act. The Bil should have
referred to the Canadian antd British Insur-
ance Companies Act, which governs the
Wapiti Company. That our committee did
not observe this is a mistake for which I am
responsible.

The other amendment made by the Com-
mons merely giives the correct title to the
certificate. It is a certificate of registry, not
a licence, and the change is a proper one.

Ion. Mr. DANDURAND: It just happened
that we did not have the Superintendent of
Insurance by our side. He would have drawn
attention to those ,matters.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed te.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS REFERRED TO
COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a message from
ti House of Comimons reading as follows:

That this House bath agreed to all the amend-
ments made by the Senate to amend Bill No. 70,
an Act to amend the Weights and Measures
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Act, except sub-clause 5 of section 10 proposed
to be added te the Bill by the sixth amendment.
which is not agreed to for the following
reasons:-

If allowed to stand, this section would
practically nullify section 63 of the Weights
and Measures Act in so far as its enforcement
in connection with pre-packaged articles is
concerned.

Evidence of short weight under the Weights
and Measures Act must be obtained by a test
purchase, usually made by independent
shoppers.

Such being the case, it is pointed out that
to get the "average weight or measure of a
reasonable number of other articles of the
same kind on the same occasion" is clearly
impossible. It is net practicable to purchase
what -might be considered "a reasonable number
of articles of the same kind" and an inspection
of pre-packaged articles in a store by an in-
spector, either before or after the making of a
test purchase, is not "on the same occasion."

The trader is adequately safeguarded against
picayune or vexations prosecutions, by the fact
that all proceedings under section 63 of the
Act must receive the consent of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce in writing.

The amendment proposed' by the Senate is
substantially the same as section 10 of the
Imperial Sale of Foods Act. In addition that
Act provides that an inspecter can compel the
trader 'to sell him short weight articles as
evidence for prosecution when short weight in
pre-packaged articles is found on inspection on
the trader's premises.

Such authori-ty is not contained in the Cana-
dian Weights and Measures Act, which renders
the proposed amendment unnecessary while
making the enforcement of section 63 extremely
difficult in se far as pre-packaged 'articles are
concerned.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members of the Senate committee will have
no difficulty in understanding the effect of the
amendment made by us, and the reasoning
now adivanced by the other House against that
amendment. At the moment I am not pre-
pared to say just how this matter should be
dealt with. We might meet the objection by
incorpcrating the British provision. I know
there is a feeling that it is going to be very
diffieult, if net impossible, however good' the
intent, to comply with this 'new law in such 'a
way as to avoid prosecution. Therefore I
want to explore to see whether it is not
possible to retain the Senate amendmient, and
te overcome the objections advanced, by in-
corporating tsomething like the British pro-
vision.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could not this
message from the other House be referired to
our Banking and Commerce Conmittee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it is in
order, I move that the message of the other
House be referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
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EXCHANGE FUND BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 101, an Act respecting the
establishment of an Exchange Fund.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Now?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understood
my right honourable friend to say to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I said to-
morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not
examined into the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MIEIGHEN: Perhaps I
may explain the measure.

The Bill provides a stabilization fund of,
I think, $62,000,000, the amount accruing to
the treasury of Canada by way of profit re-
sulting from taking over of the gold of the
chartered banks at the price at which it then
stood in the banks' books and the sulbsequent
rise of about 75 per cent to the present
market price.

The source of money, of course, is one
thing; the principle of stabilization is another.
Everyone knows that in the present chaotic
condition of exchange virtually all countries
of the world-most of which are off the gold
standard-maintain some sort of stability in
the value of their currency in relation to
that of other countries by means of a stabil-
ization fund, buying and selling as may be
necessary te prevent wild and erratie valua-
tiens, which greatly disturb trade. We are
following that example. It is true the fund
we are establishing is net a huge one, but it
is hoped it will be sufficient. To date we
have got along without any special fund.

CIVIL SERVICE GRADE IV

ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION-REPLY TO
INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

members, on Thursday last the honourable
senator from Rockeliffe (Hon. Cairine Wilson)
called attention to some new classification of
the Civil Service which, according to her
information, was to be open only to male
university graduates of higher than average
standing. In answer to the honourable sena-
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tor I cannot do better than read a memoran-
dum furnished me at the instance of the Civil
Service Commission.

In connection with the examination now
being held by the Civil Service Commission
for clerks, grade 4, with university graduation,
there appears te be a certain amount of mis-
understanding. This is not a new class, but
one which has been in existence for several
years, and positions in the class in general ýare
not limited to university graduates nor to
members of the male sex. The positions for
which the current examination is being held,
however, are suitable for men only, and on
that account this particular examination was
limited to male candidates, the Commission
feeling that it would be unfair te invite
applications from female candidates when no
positions were at present available for them.
For positions in which female appointees will
be suitable, however, the examinations will be
open to them.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 80, an Act to amend the
Income War Tax Act.

He said: Honourable members, the third
reading was deferred on Thursday last in order
that we might, if necessary, receive submis-
siens from the film industry, 'which had raised
objection to the inclusion of the word "films"
in line 12, section 9, page 5 of the Bill. How-
ever, representatives of this industry have
since advised me that they do net wish to
carry their objection further. Consequently
there is no necessity of longer deferring the
third reading.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

POST OFFICE BILL (NEWSPAPER
OWNERSHIP)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. G. V. WHITE moved concurrence in
the report of the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce on Bill 50, an Act to
amend the Post Office Act (Newspaper
Ownership).

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, we are now gathered together for
the purpose of officiating at ,the funerai of that
stillborn Bill 50, which calme before the Senate
some few weeks ago. As previously stated,
this measure has passed the House of Com-
mons on several occasions. But I have yet to
find any member of the Senate, other than
myself, who is in faveur of it. Personally, I
think the Senate is imaking a mistake. And
particularly I consider the report now before
us is coucbed in very unfortunate language.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Just imagine, if possible, the highest-class
representatives of the Parliament of Canada
undertaking to dissociate themselves from the
principle of a Bill-if there is a principle
involved-in thiE language:

The Committee recommend that the Bill be
not further proceeded with for the reason that
in the opinion of the Committee its passage
would, be ineffective to attain its purpose.

The man in the street and the man in the
back concessions-I think I have heard that
expression somewhere before-will ask, "If
the Bill would be ineffective to attain its pur-
pose, why does the Senate net put the
language of the measure into such concrete
and definite form that the desired object
would be attained?"

What is the purpose of this Bill? So far
that has net been placed ibefore the Senate
of Canada, to my knowledge; and, having
heard some of the discussions before the com-
mittee, I do inot believe it was placed before
that body. The requirements of this Bill are:
(1) There shall be filed with the Post Office
Department a sworn statement showing the
names and post office addresses of the editor
and managing editor, publisher, business
managers and owners of publications using the
mails. (2) If the publication be owned by a
corporation, its name .a.nd address must be
given, and also, immediately thereunder, the
names and addresses of stockholders owning
one per cent .or more of the total amount of
stock. (3) The names of bondholders, mort-
gagees or other security holders owning one
per cent or more of the total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities rmust be stated.
(4) With respect to the second and third
requirements which I have just cited, the list
of owners, stockholders and security holders,
if any, as appearing on the books of the com-
pany, shall, in ea.ch case where a. namie is
shown as that of a trustee or in any other
relationship, disclose the identity of the per-
son or corporation. for whom such trustee or
representative is acting. (5) There must be
a declaration of the average number of copies
of each issue of the publication sold or dis-
tributed through the mails or otherwise te paid
subscribers during the preceding six months.
And all this information must be printed in
the second issue of the publication after the
filing of the statement with the Lost Office
Department.

Those provisions do net appear to me to
be unreasonable. I think the man in the
street -and the man in the back concessions
-I repeat that expression-would regard it
as fair to them and all concerned to make
public the information that this Bill calls for.
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Is this proposed legislation something new?
No. Honourable members of the House of
Commons have on three or four occasions
passed a similar bill, which the Senate in its
great wisdom has turned down. In this par-
tieular instance the Senate undertook to give
the six months' hoist to the measure without
any discussion at all, and then after a short
debate there was a reference to a committee.
And we now find the Bill sent back to us
with the committee's report, which I have
read.

Personally I am not concerned with the
passage of this Bill. It is no child of mine.
I happened to father this measure from an-
other place because it appeared that if I
did not do so it would lack a sponsor. Again
I say that I have not found a single honour-
able member of this House, except myself,
who is in favour of it. But legislation to the
same intent is in effect in England, the
United States and Australia. Yet, although
the House of Commons has passed a bill
like this on three or four occasions, the Senate
says that we do not want it in Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does the
honourable gentleman say it is in effect in
England?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:' I said so.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I never heard
that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is the trouble.
It would have been better, in my humble
judgment, that the right honourable leader
and other honourable members of this House
should get the facts with respect to this
situation than that the Senate should attempt,
as it did on the 4th of June, to shelve the
whole thing. I think that in consequence of
what has been done on the Newspaper
Ownership Bill, if the d'ay efver comes-and
I believe it will come-when there is a more
pronounced sentiment than there bas ever
been for the abolition of the Senate, it will
be said that this body of distinguished and
honourable representatives of the people had
no time nor patience to deal with a measure
intended for the protection and the infor-
mation of the ordinary citizen, and that we
threw it to one side because we wanted none
Of it.

Let me put this question to some of my
honourable friends. Suppose that after we
went home or to hotel or office this evening
someone should telephone and give us a long
and exhaustive argument on some question
of considerable interest and importance. Un-
less we recognized the voice or were told
who the speaker was, our first question would
be, "Who is speaking, please?" And what
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should we be apt to do if the caller replied,
"Oh, never mind that"? I imagine we might
be discourteous enough to hang up the re-
ceiver and out off the lady -or gentleman who
undertook to a'pproach us in that way. And
if a stranger met us on the street and
attempted to expound certain views, no
matter how definite, consistent and logical
they might be, the first thing any one of
us would ask is, "Who are you?"

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? The honour-
able senator was present when the Bill was
being fully discussed by the committee. He
heard the statement made over and over again
that it was not humanly possible to find out
the real owners of publications. Will the
honourable senator please tell this House
whether or not it would be possible to find
out the real owners, if the Bill were passed
and placed on the Statute Book?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If it is impossible,
as my honourable friend has stated, to find
out that information, then more shame to
this Canada of ours. It is pretty nearly time
that the man in the street knew it was im-
possible to find out who is paying for the
promulgation of ideas through the press. If
the honourable gentleman is right, as he likely
is, the more shame to Canada that we can-
not place on the Statute Book a regulation
which will smoke out even the press of our
country. With the greatest respect to our
splendid press, this whole question can be
summed up in a few words: the power of the
press. That is all that is involved.

I think the average citizen of Canada will
not take too kindly to the attitude of the
Senate, which has dealt with this matter very
superficially. At least the Senate started to
deal with it superficially: in my opinion the
question has not been fully considered yet.
I do not know one-two-three about the news-
paper question, as I am sure many honour-
able members of this House do, but I feel
that to adopt the report now before us would
be unfortunate for the prestige and future
status of the Senate. This broken crutch of
a report recommends "that the Bill be not
further proceeded with for the reason that in
the opinion of the committee its passage
would be ineffective to attain its purpose."
Are we powerless to frame a Bill that would
attain the purpose? What purpose? The dis-
closure 'of those who are promulgating ideas
in this or that paper here or there throughout
Canada. In other words, the purpose is to
give the average reader the very information
that we ourselves would expect if a stranger
communicated with us. I repeat that person-
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ally I am not concerned about whether or
not the Bill passes, but in my opinion the
adoption of this report would be to the last-
ing detriment of the prestige of the Senate.

JuAst a few words in conclusion. In the
course of my remarks on the 4th of June,
when I moved the second reading, I made
certain statements with reference to the Lon-
don Free Press and the London Advertiser,
and also the Montreal Star and the Montreal
Herald. It has been brought to my attention

that from something I said it might appear
I was unfair or discourteous to Mr. Rossie,
the editor of the London Advertiser. While

I do not know Mr. Rossie, I am given to

understand that he is a high-class gentleman,
a man of independence and consistency, and
I want to assure the Senate that no word
of mine was intended as any reflection upon
him. I simply made a statement with respect

to the two papers in London because I

thought it was generally known that the one
interest, namely the Conservative Free Press,
was dominating the allegedly Liberal Adver-

tiser. This is personal: I thought, and I still

think, that the readers of the Advertiser-
yes, and the readers of the Free Press-ought
to have properly before them from time to

time full information with respect to that

situation. There was no word of disrespect
or discourtesy intended towards Mr. Rossie as

a gentleman and as editor of the London

Advertiser.
I do not for a moment imagine that any-

thing I have said will change the opinion of

any honourable member of this House. I
fancy that the minds of honourable members
on this question are the same now as they
have been for eight or ten years. But again
I express the prophecy that some day the
treatment this Bill bas received here will be

broadcast from one end of Canada to the
other as one of the substantial reasons for

the abolition of the Senate-which has been
advocated every once in a while.

Hion. RIAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able members of the Senate, unifortunately
for myself, I was not present during the

debate on the motion for second reading of
this Bill. Had I been here I should have
stated my view, which I have frequently ex-
pressed, that the public are entitled to know
who is speaking to them. The question is
how to make sure that the real' identity is
disclosed. My wish weuld have been that
the procedure followed in some countries
should be adopted here. But that would
have been merely a wish, for the Federal
Parliament would not have power to give it
effect. If every writer who contributed to

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

a newspaper, either regularly or occasionally,
professionally or in any other way, had to
sign his name, readers would know exactly
who was addressing them. Sueh a require-
ment would have the further advantage of
establishing a reputation for the publicist,
who cannot possibly secure it while the
authorship of his writings is unknown. I
know of contributors to European newspapers
whose opinions carry considerable weight,
and their articles are quoted throughout the
world. If those articles were published
anonymously, no credit would attach to
writers whose culture, experience and knowl-
edge of world affairs give value to their
opinions.

I attended the meetings of the committee.
I found that this Bill would apply only to
newspapers sent through the mails. I found
also that it would be easy for the proprietor
of a newspaper ,to vest nominal ownership
in a trust company. This, to my knowledge,
has already been done in certain cases. Con-
sequently it would be very difficult for the
public to ascertain the real ownership. The
committee in'structed its legal adviser to
devise an amendment which would salvage
what was attainable by the Bill. The amend-
ment was found to be no improvement, and
so we were faced with the necessity of voting
against the adoption cf the proposedi legisla-
tion.

I am ready to support any Bill which will
effect the object I have in view, that of
giving full publicity to the writers of news-
paper articles. It is truc, as my right hon-
ourable friend from Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) has said, that a paper makes
its own reputation and its views carry weight
regardless of who contributes to its columns;
for instance, the London Timess-or the
Brockville ýRecorder.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: A good
comparison!

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But this is
not always so, and, generally speaking, I
hold firmly to the view that the public are
interested in knowing who is addressing them.
I recognize that this is a matter of provin-
cial jurisdiction. This being the case, in
order to give jurisdiction to the Parliament
of Canada, the Bill seeks to rea.ch newspapers
which circulate through the mails; that is, it
is not general legislation to cover all the
newspapers of this country. But, as I have
said, even the proprietors of newspapers so
affected .could frustrate the purpose of the
Bill by vesting ownership in a trust com-

pany.
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Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I have not a shadow of
apology to offer for the action of the Banking
and Commerce Committee in relation to this
Bill, nor for the framing of the report which
is now under consideration. It takes this
form at my suggestion, because it empresses
the reason why the commîittee felt it should
report against the Bill.

The honourable senator fron Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. .Murdock) says: "Shame on the
Senate! Shame on our brains, our resource-
fulness, our ingenuity! that we cannot frame
a Bilil to meet this purpose, if we want the
purpose met." I did not introduce the
measure, and I was not responsible for its
introduction in the other House, but I am
prepared to assume that those wlio were
did the best they could. I do not think its
sponsor in the other House intentionally
brought in something defective and futile.
I think he consulted the best lawyers at his
command. He is himself a lawyer. I know
we have at the command of this Senate just
about as able a counsel as one would wish
for this purpose. But it is primarily the
duty of those members who introduce and
sponsor a Bill to see that it effects its pur-
pose. Surely it does not lie in the mouth of
those members te cry shame on us because
we do not am'end and reform their ineffective
work. 'Before crying shame let them reform
the work themselwes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: I have done quite
a lot this session already.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, I know,
but it was work that could be done. When
it is something that cannot be done lie cries
shame on us. He says: "Why can it not
be done? It is done in. England and in the
United States." I had not heard before that
such legislation was in effect in England; in
fact I had been informed it was not. But
whether or not it is on the Statute Book
there does not matter one iota. I have made
a study of its operation in the States, where
it is on the Statute Book. It has no effect
there at alil; in fact it is a farce in every
State of the Union. We have in this Bill
imitated the framers of that legislation. I
have no doubt they did their best. We
have copied it, and I assume it is our best.

Does anybody assert that this Bill wil en-
able us to get at the ownership of newspapers?
And can anybody suggest an amendment te
enable us to do se? It must be remembered
that this country is a confederation. The
Dominion Parliament has jurisdiction in re-
spect of the Post Office. There our juris-
diction begins and ends. We can stipulate the

conditions which a paper must live up to in
order to be transmitted through the mails. If
it is necessary to stipulate those conditions,
somebody has to frame them. They must be
set out in black and white, and must be such
that the person reading the newspaper will
know who owns it. I should like to see some
responsible gentleman essay that task. I
wrote a newspaper yesterday inviting it to
get its lawyer to do so. I undertake now to
pay the expenses of that newspaper's lawyer
if lie wil draft effective legislation.

The Legislature of Ontario is in charge of
all matters affecting civil rights. This matter
affects civil rights. Therefore the Dominion
Parliament can legislate only from the stand-
point of the Post Office. The Provincial
Government can hold an investigation, if
there is legislation for that purpose, and can
call on the officers of a trust company in
which a newspaper is vested, and find out
the names of all persons the company holds
for, then go to those and find out whom they
hold for, and continue the investigation for
six months, if necessary, until finally it gets
at the real ownership. I do not know of any
other way of securing the information. The
Legislature of Ontario has full jurisdiction
in respect te the Advertiser and the Globe,
as has the Legislature of Quebec in respect
to the Herald. They might get at the infor-
mation in that way. If it is a matter of such
colossal importance that failure to act will
shake the very foundations of Confederation
and threaten the very life of the Senate, why
not go to .the provincial governments and set
them in motion? They have plenary author-
ity; they cannot be stopped.

But neither the Legislature of Quebec nor
of Ontario can frame legislation that will
compel divulgence of the information sought,
though those who are required to furnish
certain particulars tell the whole truth.
It must be remembered that many news-
papers, whether rightly or wrongly, con-
sider this proposal a great injustice. I have
never argued it is unjust; I do not argue it
is just. There may be justification for a
rule to apply to newspaper corporations that
should not apply to other corporations, but
newspaper owners resent it as an invasion of
their private rights. Consequently they will
obey the law, but they will not do any more
than ,obey it. In short, they will comply with
the letter-and there is no dishonesty in so
complying-but that is all they will do. Yeu
cannot frame legislation that they dannot
comply with fully, yet without naming the
actual owners. I invite my honourable friend
te engage a llawyer and try to have such
legislation fraïmed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No chance.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Neither will
he try to draft it himself. Those who criticize
this House will not try it. It is one thing
to frame a rigid set of conditions a pa.per
must live up to, and we know they can live
up to well enough. It is another thing, with
plenary powers of inquiry, to dig to the
bottom. As soon as you have reached bottom
you may bave to start all over again, for
the ownership may change three days after.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If the owners of
newspapers using the post office facilities
swear to the information that is proposed, why
will you not know?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Because they
swear to the ownership on file. We will say
a newspaper is owned by the Smithson Cor-
poration Limited. But who owns the Smith-
son Corporation Limited? You will have to
invoke provincial powers and get the record
of its stockholders. You find that some of
the stock is owned by the John Jones Cor-
poration, some by the Eriedale Corporation.
You are not a bit further ahead. Then you
proceed to find out who owns the Eriedale
Corporation. Perhaps an individual owns it
in trust. How wiil you frame legislation to
get down all those steps?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If all those com-
panies own one per cent or more of stock,
will the information not be valuable to the
man in the street-the ordinary citizen?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. My
honourable friend has not understood me at
all. The first company I spoke of owns all
the stock. Is it any good to the man in the
street to know that? Not the slightest, be-
cause the stock of that company may be owned
by threc, four or half a dozen other corpora-
tions. There may be trust company interven-
tion, or there may be none at all. Now,
frame legislation, if you will, to lead from
one step to the next, from that to the next,
and su on to the end. Let us be practical.
I should like to see someone try it. The
United States tried it. An affidavit has to
be made that the information given as to
ownership is correct, but the information does
not tell anything that is of any value at all
to the public.

Now, that is my difficulty, and those who
say to us, "You are no good," I ask that they
do better. Let them draft legislation to effect
what they desire. When the Banking and
Commerce Committee says this legislation is
ineffective, it says the truth. But it is not
trying to hide behind its own impotence. We
invite others to do just a little better. We
say: "Go ahcad and frame conditions that
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cannot be easily evaded." Remember this,
however. Those who feel such legislation is
unjust and discriminatory will obey, but
they will do no more than obey-they will not
go one inch further. You will have loaded
on the press of Canada considerable expenses.
You will have discriminated in favour of
those who do not use the mails at all, and
given them a marked advantage. You will
have ended exactly where you began.

If there is an instance where there is some-
thing in the nature of deceit, I do not know
of it. I think everybody lias an idea, rightly
or wrongly, that the majority stock of the
Advertiser is held by some persons who did
not own it before and who may have a Con-
servative leaning. Well, if it is of such
colossal consequence, the Legislature of On-
tario, under its plenary power, can legislate
and go right down all the various steps. If
it is thought worth while, why not get it
done? But we are threatened with extinction
because we are doing what obviously is the
right thing tu do. I can remember when, in
years gone by, the Senate was cursed for re-
jecting a Bill involving tremendous railway
expenditure. But it is not now cursed for
so-called sins of that kind; it is blessed. I do
not think the public of Canada are very
much interested in this measure. I must be
a very ignorant, obscure person, for I never
knew before coming to the Senate that the
legislation was ever before the other House.

An Hon. SENATOR: What benefit would
the trutlh be if we did know it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
know. I am assuming there is some tre-
mendous benefit expected. I do not sec that
any great benefit could result. But I am
explaining the reason the committee did take
this course. I remember when, not twenty
odd years ago, everybody in the Dominion
knew who owned the Winnipeg Free Press.
If this proposed measure had been in effect
it would have appeared that the readers of
the Free Press were being taught their polities
and economics by Clifford Sifton; whereas, as
a matter of fact, although he owned the
paper, it was not his mind that spoke through
the Free Press in any way. Consequently the
information would have been a little mis-
leading. In other cases the facts might have
been stated, and it might have been a good
thing. That point I do not stop tu argue.
lt bas been dealt with by the honourable
senators from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchan-
an) and Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Gra-
ham). I believe the reason the committee
gave is the right reason, and therefore it was
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the honest thing for the committee to report
against the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

WednescLay, June 19, 1935.

The Senate met ait 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine prc.ceedings.

LIVE STOCK ANTI LIVE STOCK
PRODUOTS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 72, an Act to amend the Live Stock
and Live Stock Products Act.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST AND SECOND READINGS

Bill U2, an Act respecting t'he Hlamilton,
Life Inýsurance Com.pany.-Hon. Mr. Little.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LITTLE moved that Bill U2 be
referred to the Committee on Misceihaneous
Private Buis.

He said: It is simpiy a Bill te extend the
time in which the company may have the
right to secure a licence from. the Insurane
Department.

The motion was agreed' to.

SUSPENSION 0F RULE

Hon. Mr. LITTLE rnoved:

That ]Rule 119 be suspended in so f ar as
it relates to the Bill intituled: "An Act
respecting the Hamilton Lif e Insurance
Company."

The motion was agreed to.

MONTREAL HARBOUR

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Honouraxble gentle-

men, before the Orders of the Day are
called I should like to ask the right honour-
able gentleman who leads the Government
if he is aware of the present state of the
harbour of Montreal and the channel of the
river below that point. Navigation com-
panies, the Shipping Federation, boards of
trade, chambers cf commerce and business

men generally are gravely concerned about
the condition which prevails. The 'harbour
of Montreal is drying out. Whether this is
due to 'Chicago's interference with the waters;
of Lake Michigan-and I dare say it is partly
due to that-or whetýher it is due to the
damming of some of the lakes and rivers
flowing into the St. Lawrence river, or to a
lack of rain-something which cannot bp
complained cf to-day-the situation ie appal-
ling. It is appalling not oniy to thŽ city
of Montreal, but also to the people of the
West generally, becausc Montreal, by reason
of its elevators and other facilities. which
have been provided under both administra-
tions, is known as the Western h~arbour.

It seerns to me that something ought ta
be donie te correct the existing situation. It
has been said that the erection cf a barrage
in the St. Lawrence river below Montreal
would hold back the water so that the har-
bour and navigation would not be endangered.
I am bound to say that for ocean navigation
the old harbour of Quebec is taking the place
of the harbour of Montreal.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But that je due
oniy to an accident. I am asking the right
honourable gentleman, when he has timiý, to
gather the lacts in regard to this situation
and te inquire whetber semething cannot be
done to prevent the disaster which threatens.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Bef are the right
honourable gentleman answers, would lie
allow me one word? I promise net to make
a speech. I have oocupied the attention of
this flouse for heurs and heurs on this same
subjeet in the hast thirty years; but the more
you know about a thing the more you learn
about it.

A captain on a boat going .to Chicago said
that for twenty miles before it arrived at
Chicago ail the ýbuoys were canted south.

One other thing. Lake Michigan used te
empty into the St. Lawrence. It is a very
large lake, some 225 or 250 miles long and
40 miles wide. That means there is a great
watershed. Ail that vast watershed peured
inte Lake Michigan and emptied into the St.
Lawrence. But now ail the water, inchuding
the ramn that fahîs on the surface of the lake,
is geing down through the Chicago diversion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: There is no
question whatever that much of the low water
trouble we bave in Canada is due te the Chi-
cage diversion. No oeecau estimate the pro-
portion of the trouble which is due te that
cause. but it is a large proportion. I have ne
special information as te the present condi-
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tion of the harbour of Montreal; that is to
say, I certainly could not add anything to the
knowledge of honourable senators from that
district. For the moment I can only call
attention to Bill 63, within the provisions of
which $3,500,000 is inserted for the deepening
of and other improvements in the harbour of
Montreal. That is the largest single item in
the measure, and it is in addition to the
$2,500,000 set aside for harbours and rivers
generally. I have no doubt at all that that
appropriation is mainly inspired by the very
situation to which the honourable gentleman
from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) calls
attention.

Hon. Mr. POPE: In March I asked a few
questions to which I have received no answer.
Whether this Government is dead or gone to
sleep, I do not know, but somebody is slum-
bering.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I shall look
into the matter. I am not sure that the
inquiry has not been answered.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I am very positive that
it has not been. An official report was sent
down, which does not arnount to anything. I
should have liked a report from the permanent
engineer of the harbour, as to its possibilities
of development. If you are going to get
more water down there you will have to go
above, where the water is; you will have to
take water from the north. A very com-
petent engineer bas prepared a report, which
I am sure some honourable gentlemen must
have read, as to damming up that river which
runs to the north, into Hudson bay, and bring-
ing water down at a cost of about $30,000,000.
That diversion would guarantee a permanently
higher level of water in the St. Lawrence
river.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I was under the impression that the
questions which had been on the Order Paper
had been answered, and I am now advised by
the Clerk that my impression is correct. The
Clerk is not certain that the answer was
satisfactory. However, the inquiry has been
answered in the regular way, after special
efforts were made to get at the exact meaning
and intent of the questions.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: Honourable
senators, I am not an engineer, nor am I,
of course, as familiar as are some other
honourable members with conditions in the
harbour of Montreal. The Chicago diversion
may have something to do with the situation,
but competent engineers have expressed the

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

opinion that the deeper the channel ýis dredged
between Montreal and Quebec the lower will
be the level in the harbour of Montreal.

DIVORCE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Dora
Eleanor Mathieson Campbell.-Hon. Mr.
Robinson.

EXCHANGE FUND BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bilil 101, an Act respect-
ing the establishment of an Exchange Fund.

He saidi: Honourable members, yesterday I
gave a brief explanation of the Bili. I have
since given closer study to it and believe it
should be referred to the Committee on
Banking fand Commerce. Possibly the com-
mittee could deal more intelligently with the
measure were an official of the Finance De-
partment present. In order fully to grasp
the effect of this Bill, honourable members
will require to keep carefully in mind the
provisions of the Bank of Canada Act. The
more important of those provisions bearing
on the Bill appear in the explanatory notes
on the right-hand pages.

The purpose of the measure is as I stated
yesterday: to credit to a special account in
the name of the Minister of Finance, at the
current market price, the gold taken over from
the chartered banks, and to debit the account
with :the value of such gold on the basis
established by the Currency Act. The differ-
ence, aggregating about $62,000,000, will then
appear as profit.

It is also provided that the portion of this
gold held by chartered banks at the time of
transfer as a reserve against payment of
foreign liabilities sha.ll be valued, and paid for,
on the basis of the current market price.
The amount of reserve against foreign
liabilities is to be fixed by the Minister.

Section 6 provides that the fund may be
used for stabilization by purchase and sale
of gold and foreign exchange and by the
establishment of balances in New York and
London, and withdrawal of those balances.
Through this mechanism the fund will serve
its purpose of staýbilizing our dollar.

Section 10 provides for secrecy as to oper-
ation of the fund, and for penalties for
violation of that secrecy. It will be obvious
that if the operations were in any degree
made public the whole purpose of the Bill
would be frustrated.
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The other sections are ancillary. No. 8
contemplates winding up of the fund by
resolution of Parliament. Expenses incurred
in operation are ta be charged ta the fund
itself. Provision is also made for audit.

I should think it would be the duty of the
Banking and Commerce Committee ta see
wherein the Bill can be improved, and, with
that in view, to consult with officials of the
Finance Department.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will not the banks
and other financial institutions still carry on
stabilization operations?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. It was
never a function of the chartered banks ta
stabilize Canadian exchange. 0f course, there
was no necessity for stabilization while the
gold standard prevailed throughout the in-
dustrial world: that of itself was stabilization.
In the absence of the gold standard, fluotua-
tions are seious, and nations have sought ta
con trol them by means usually somewhat
analogous to the provisions of this Bill. I
Io not think chartered banks can be

shouldered with stabilization of exchange.
They wili adopt stabilization measures legiti-
mately only ta the extent that it serves their
individual purposes.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I arm happy
ta learn from ny right honourable friand that
this Bill is ta be referred ta the Committee
on Banking and Commerce, where doubtless
we shall be able to get a fair understanding of
the operation of an exchange fund. I hope
we shall have at our elbow one of the execu-
tives of the Bank of Canada who, I under-
stand, comes from the Bank of England and
knows all about its dealings in foreign ex-
change.

By this Bill the gold taken over from t.he
various chartered banks is ta be valued at
the current market price, and the difference
between this and the price at which it was
taken over from the banks represente the ex-
change fund ta be used for the purpose of
stabilization. I have been informed that the
fund at the disposal of the Bank of Canada
will be insufficient to effect stabilization, for
our idollar is affected by various operations--
by inflation, which depreciates it, by our
balance o trade, visible and invisible, by
Canadian investments abroad and foreign
investments in this country. Stabilization is
so difficult that I do not see how it can
be brought about by the limited movement
of our funds in exchange with foreign lands. I
do not know what will be the effect of the
operations of the Bank of Canada in that
field.

To what extent shaI we succeed in our
dealings in foreign exchange? We shall be-
I must use the expression-speculating in
gold. Everyone recognizes that it will be a
gamble. Is it worth while under present con-
ditions to attempt measures that may prove
ta be ineffective? I -am glad ta hear we may

.have an opportunity of learning what has
been the resuilt of the operations of the Bank
of England in foreign exchange. My right
honourable friend has referred ta the section
of the Bill requiring secrecy. Of course, this
may preclude us from gaining an insight into
the stupendous operations carried on by
foreign countries in their attempts ta stabilize
currency. I hope, however, that we may be
given such data as will reassure us with re-
spect ta the practicability of this venture on
which we are about ta embark.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: May I ask
the right honourable gentleman a question?
Gold held by our various chartered banks was
transferred to the Bank of Canada on a cer-
tain date. Since then gold has attained an
enihanced value.

Hon.'Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does the Government
intend to distribute ta the chartered banks the
profit which should inure to them? There is
a balance of about $62,000,000, which will go
towards building up that stabilization fund
What portion of this balance belongs to the
Government, and what portion ta the banks?
Why should not the banks be credited with
the full amount of the profit? I do not know
whether I am making myself clear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Quite clear.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Another point. If a
certain amount of the profit on gold is ta be
credited ta the various banking institutions,
how will payment be made? Will it be made
in peper or in the yellow metal? I understand
that the banks cannot carry gold in their
vaults, and that if anyone goes to any bank
and asks for gold he is politely refused.

Another point is this. My honourable friend
the leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
spoke of 'the depreciation of the Canadian
dollar. I was glad ta observe the other day
that in New York our Canadian dollar was
higher than the American dollar. This is not
the first time; it has happened on various
occasions. But let us take France for instance.
The other day I met a gentleman who had
just returned from France. I said, "You have
come back ta Canada very soon." "Well." he
said, "it is no great pleasure ta live in France
at the present time, when on each Canadian
dollar I lose forty cents." I am not aiming
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particularly at the trade between France and
Canada, but it seems to me that if you want
to appreciate the Canadian dollar instead of
depreciating it, the logical remedy is to open
up the channels of trade and commerce. The
more you trade with other countries the more
your dollar will appreciate.

I am very sorry to notice that we are liable
to lose trade with Japan because the yen bas
gone down even more than the dollar. We
had a very munificent trade with our neigh-
bour-for, though the Pacific is wide, we are
Japan's nearest Arerican neighbour. That
trade has fallen off by reason of the deprecia-
tien of the yen.

It seems to me to be a homely truth, and
one which should be brought to the notice of
the Government and of Parliament as often
as possible, that when countries erect trade
barriers their moneys are depreciatedi. You
must trade to maintain the activity of your
dollar. It is true that at the present time
we are trading with Great Britain; but, I am
sorry to say, we are doing so on a limited
scale. If we would trade with the other
countries of the world, with the United States,
Japan, France and Belgium, and with the
northern countries of Sweden and Norway,
our dollar would appreciate instead of
depreciating, as it is doing at the present
time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have a
very high regard for my honourable friend, as
an authority on law, on literature and on the
philosophy and ways of polities; but. whiýle I
do net pride myself on being an economist,
I think my experience in finance, small though
that experience bas been, is superior to that
Of the honourable gentleman-

Hon. Mr. LEMýIEUX: I grant that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -in useful-
ness for developing sorne knowledge of in-
ternational finance. I hope this remark will
not be interpreted as evidence of a belief
on my part that I have command of the
subject. I have net. I know very few who
have. What I am about to say in answer to
my honourable friýend will reveal just how
far my command goes.

I do net think my honourable friendi would
have given utterance to some of his later
sentences if ie had thought very far on, the
subject. He says: "Open up the channels of
trade and you will improve the value of the
Canadian dolliar." He says the Canadian
dollar is now very low, and that as a con-
sequence a Canadian in France loses forty
cents on every dollar he has. That is a
fauet. but it bas no relation, or mighty little

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

relation, to our trade with France. France
is on the gold standard. The French franc
is defined by F'rench law as being of the
value of a certain quantity and weight of
gold of a certain fineness. Our dollar was on
the same base, but it is so no longer. The
consequence is that gold, in terms of our
dollar, is worth much more than it was,
being now valued at $35 an ounce, whereas
formerly it was worth 320.67-a variation of
forty pet cent. The franc stands where it
was; con'sequently, in relation 'to ithe franc
our dollar is worth forty cents less thýan it
was. What bas that to do with trade?

I do not say that the value of one coun-
try's currency in relation to that of another
country does net depend in some degree
upon trade; but it does net depend on the
quantity of trade. In se far as trade affects
the relative values of the currencies of, say,
the United States and Canada, the value of
our dollar in relation to the American dollar
depends not in the least on the volume of
trade between this country and the United
States, but on the balance of trade between
these two countries. That is not the only
factor; I will net say it is the major factor;
but, I repeat, it is a factor. If our purchase
of goods from the United States exceeds
our sales to that country the balance of
trade i's against us, aud' the relative value
ef our dollar ges down. I do not say it
goes down in proportion to the unfavourable
balance of trade, but that balance is an ele-
ment affecting the value and tends to make
our dollar worth less in relation to that of
the United States.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Although there
is such a thing as a triangle in the settle-
ment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In all this
one must remember what is in the mind of
my honourable friend. There is triangular
trade. We buy from a country which is
selling to the United States. All suob factors
enter into the caiculation. But to keep the
matter as simple as possible, it is net the
quantity cf trade that affects the relative
value of your currency; it is the balance of
trade.

My honourable friend says: "Open up the
channels of trade." That is easy. We can
open up our doors by means of legislation.
But that does net open up the French doors.
The honourable member learned that himuelf
when he was a member of the Governient.
That does net open up the doors of the
United States. Our legislative powers are
confined to Canada, and the opening up of
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our doors tends to turn trade, not in our
favour, but against us, and, therefore, to
diminish the value of ouT dollar in relation
to other currencies. When the honourable
gentleman is able to endow this Parliament
with power to open up the doors of the
customs of the United States, of France, of
Japan, he will have put into our hands a
weapon whereby we can enlarge, almost ad
infinitum, the aggregate trade of this Domin-
ion. But until that power is ours-and it
never can be-all we can do is to determine
what is best for us, having regard to other
nations. The honourable gentleman learned
too, through long and bitter years, just as it
was learned in England, that the continual
lowering or final elimination of tariff barriers
does not assist in'the least in opening up
the doors of other countries.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It was on frec trade
that England financed the War.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and
now she cannot pay. When England was
free-trade other countries raised their tariffs
until she had to turn her face the other way.
I remember that in 1921, when sitting across
from my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux), I dared to predict that the day
would come when Great Britain would be
compelled to reverse her .course. My remarks
were treated with laughter-loud laughter by
a very distinguished member representing a
Western city called Red Deer. But that day
came.

We can only determine our course in the
light of knowledge gained from the rourse
pursued by others, always having regard to
the necessity of maintaining our own balance.
So much for that.

I will now answer as best I can-and I have
no doubt it will be very inadequately-the
first question of the honourable gentleman.
He says that on the old valuation tha gold
which was the property of the banks was
worth so much; and that it is now worth
a great deal more. He asks if we are going
to turn over to the banks froin whom the
gold was taken the profits arising from its
increase in value. If we were, we could not
have this Bill, for we are intending to use
profits arising from that increase, aggregating
about $62,000,000, I think, for the purposes
of this Bill. We are not giving the banks
any part of that profit.

I will not discuss now the question whether
that course is right or wrong, but will proceed
to the only exception. In so far as the banks'
reserves of gold were held as reserves against
their foreign liabilities, the profits-

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: On that part.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -on that
part, go to the credit of the banks. To tte
extent that gold was held as security for the
Canadian note issues of the banks, the profit
is appropriated by the Government of Canada.

J am quite aware it is a bold-some would
say a shocking-thing to do. Certainly there
are those who could give a better explanation
than I can as to why it tas been done. I
put my explanation in this way, subject to
amendment and improvement, which anyone
else may be able to make, and which I know
I myself shall later be able to make. This
gold is regarded as not having been the pro-
perty of the banks in the way of an invest-
ment for profit, an investment on which they
might have had a loss and on which they are
therefore entitled to the profit if there is
any. The Government says: "That was no
such investment. It was merely a holding
which under the law of Canada you were re-
quired to have in order that the public might
be protected when using your notes of hand.
For that purpose and no other you held it,
and you took no risk upon it. The law fixed
the value of the gold, and you could not
have suffered any loss in connection with it.
Now, when the law changes the value of
gold, we are not going to let you take any
profit: we take it for the benefit of the people
of Canada." Such tas been the reasoning,
or at any rate it is pretty close to the reason-
ing, under which the Government justifies its
course.

But, admittedly and frankly, the Govern-
ment has, no doubt against the strong pro-
tests of the banks, appropriated that profit to
itself. That was done under the Bank of
Canada Act. And now, having appropriated
it, the Government proceeds to use it for the
stabilizing of the dollar of this country; that
is to say, so far as stabilization can be effected
within the limits of the fund. The dollar will
go down and nothing on earth can stabilize
it if your trade goes badly against you. If
you just took down the barriers to your ports
and allowed goods from Japan, from South
America, from Great Britain, from France,
from the United States and from all other
countries to come in without restriction, then
no fund that the mind of man can compre-
hend would ever stabilize the dollar of Can-
ada. You would have free entry of imports,
and the volume might be large, and nothing
that we can possibly devise would stabilize
our dollar under such conditions. Assuming,
though, that we shall have sane and reason-
able trade policies, that we shall continue to
do business on a basis of fairness with other
countries, the dollar will not fluctuate at al
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frorn any such cause as I have just described.
We believe it can be stabilized by discreet
and prudent purchases and sales of gold and
foreign exchange, and by the establishment
and withdrawal of foreign balances.

The explanation I have given is brief and
incomplete. In part it may be wrong, though
I do net think it is. I hope that when the
Bill gets to the committee all honourable
senators, even those who are not members of
the committee, will be in attendance. I
have no doubt that the Governor of the Bank
of Canada will be present, and that he will
give a far better explanation than I have been
able to give.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman whether the earn-
ings of the banks will be affected to such an
extent that possibly their dividends to share-
holders will be reduced and the market value
of their stock will drop?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIiGHEN: Does the
honourablie gentleman not realize that if I
made a statement about bank stocks there
would be a wild flutter? Of course the hon-
ourable senator knows-and perhaps far
better than I do, for he may hold some bank
stock-t'hat our larger banks have already
reduced their dividends. Indeed, I think
there have been two reductions. Some of
the smaller banks, which perhaps are net so
badly affected hy the depression, have made
reductions to a lesser extent.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Will this have a
tendency to bring about a further reduction?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is now
about a year since this step was taken, and
I should think that the effect on the market
value of bank securities would already have
been feit. As regards earnings, the gold itself
makes none, but inasmuch as a bank can
use its own note issue as currency, and in
good times, with proper management, make
some profiit upon that issue, there will be a
lessening of earnings. The drop will become
more pronounced as the note issue is called
in, which must be within a period of ten years
from the taking effect of the Bank of Canada
Act.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: May I make just one
or two observations? As I see it, the in-
creased value of gold was caused by an action
of the Government and not by anything the
banks did or could do.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Which Government?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The Federal Gov-
ernment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Or the United States
Government?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Increased
value in our own country could come only
through action of our own Government; in-
creased value in the United States would be
due 'to action of the American Government.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The increased value
of gold in Canada was caused by action of
the Government. Therefore that increased
value should go to the Government, which
represents all the people. As J have already
stated, the increase was not caused by any-
thing the banks did or could do; therefore it
did not belong to them.

I understand that Canadian currency is at
a premium in New York. The gold content
of the American dollar is lower than that of
the Canadian dollar. I think that !would be
a factor in causing our notes to be at a
premium in New York. On the other hand,
because the gold content of our money is
lower than that of French money, our notes
are at a discount in France.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
gold content in either dollar now.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It takes a certain
number of dollars to purchase a certain
amount of gold.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: That is what I
mean. And in the United States, I think,
it takes fewer dollars to purchase a certain
amount of gold than it does in Canada. I
am not sure of thaît; but the way I put
it first is quite correct: the gold content
of the American dollar is lower than the
gold content of the Canadian dollar. That
would be a factor in causing our money to
be at a premium in New York.

There was one other thing I wished to state,
but it has escaped me for the moment. How-
ever, I shall have an opportunity of pire-
senting it in the Banking and Commerce
Committee.

There is an impression among some Cana-
dian people that the Government did the
banks an injustice.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The banks say that.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: All right, the banks
say that the Government did them an in-
justice in taking over the gold at what it cost
the banks. Well, my contention is that that
was no injustice at aill. I want to repeat the
statement that it was an action of the Gov-
ernment itself which gave the increased value
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to this metal, and that the resulting profit
belonged to the Government, which represents
all the people of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I am afiraid I cannot
agree with the honourahle gentleman. When
the gold of the chartered banks was handed
over to the Bank of Canada there was not an
ounce of it but could have been sold at
between $34 and $35.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Not until the Bank of
Canada gave it that value.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The honourable gen-
tleman is wrong there. The United States
had put a value of $35 on it. It just comes
down to this, that an amount equal to 70
per cent of the value allowed to the chartered
banks was taken away firom filfty thousand
persons in Canada and given 'to all the people
of Canada. It was absolutely taken from
fifty thousand.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It was taken from
them at what it dost them.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What is the use of
talking like that? If a man buys a horse for
$50. he is not obliged to sell it for $50.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: That is not the same
thing.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes, it is.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: That is a horse of
another colour.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is what
happ'ened, anyway, whether it was right or
wrong. The gold was worth at the time 70
per cent more than the chartered banks were
allowed for it.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Not in Canada.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But there was a pro-
vision in the Bank of Canada Act, as the
right honourable leader has said, by which
chartered banks, if they showed they were
holding gold against foreign liabilities, would
be a'llowed the excess over $20.67 on the sale
of such gold.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: And that was a very
generous arrangement.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It just comes down
to What I have said. It may be right to take
property away from one group of people and
give it to all the people of Canada, but to my
mind it is Socialism in the extremie. My
honourable friend, who is nearly always correct,
thinks it was right. But in my opinion it was
absolutely wrong.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may be
allowed to repeat what was told me by a
prominent banker of Montreal. He said: "I

asked the Minister of Finance by what
authority the Government was taking our gold
at a given figure, and the Minister replied that
it was taken by virtue of the eminent domain.
Those two words, which I think corne from the
French language, were pronounced by the
Minister in suoh a solemn way that I was
awed and did not know what to say."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think the unjust impression should go out
that this decision on policy was merely a
wholesale eminent domain theft. It cer-
tainly was not that. There may be room
for debate; and there are those who could
debate the question mueh better than I,
because they have a greater knowledge of
the facts and perhaps a fuller understanding
of the system. But, in the main, what was
said by the honourable gentleman opposite
(Hon. Mr. Hughes) is right. Canada was
forced off the golid standard. The United
States went off-I presume that in a certain
sense it too was forced, off. Prior to that
time Canada had paid $20.67 for gold. Can-
ada had empowered the banks of this coun-
try to issue notes, conditionali upon the
baniks keeping in their vaults gold reserves,
which had to bear a certain ratio to the
notes. In this respect the banks were given
a very valuable privilege. Then, in order
that the currency of this country should bear
something of a practical relation to the
new value of British currency and to the
new value of American currency, the Gov-
ernment saidi: "We shall have to pay more
for gold. We will, pay $35." I do not think
Lt can be seriously argued that this made
the banks' gold worth $35 to them.

Hon. Mr. GOŒRDON: If they wanted to
buy any more gold, how much would, they
have to pay for it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Thirty-five
dollars, of course. But they do not need to
buy gold any longer. However, that is not
the point. The people of the United States
were forced by world events to pay a higher
price for gold, and thereby the price of gold
in this -country was raised, and the value of
our currency in terms of gold was reduced.
Now, the banks did not run an-y risk of a
loss. If they did lose as a result of gov-
ernmental action, it would be the business
of the Government ito recoup them. But the
banks did ndt purchase the gold for the, pur-
pose of making a profit, with the risk of
inleurring a losis. The gold was not property
in the sense that a horse is. A horse might
die or go down in value. The gold was
merely a holding requiredi by statute as a
reserve against a liability, which holding
existed because of a certain privilege given to
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the banks. It was a protection to the people
of Canada. Now, if the nation is bound to
give increased value to that holding, is the
nation not entitled to that increased value?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Why, certainly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have said
enough to show that this is not at all of
the nature of an appropriation froma those
who have, for the benefit of those who have
nt-a principle with which I have no
sympathy whatever, and which if adopted
and put into general effect woulýd mean the
end of civilized society. I do not think the
Government of the day is capable of an
action of that kind. And it ceritainly is not
actuated, by any spirit which contemplates
surh a destructive and demoralizing action.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Was I not right in
my reference to the stipulaition in the Bank
of Canada Act as to any bank which could
show that it hel'd gold against foreign liabili-
tiecs?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: They are not treated
accordingly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, in this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: No. Under this legis-
lation the banks will receive this profit on
only 40 per cent of their gold. Every bank
is treated the same.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What the
banks held against foreign liabilities would
of course be due to action of their own, dis-
sociated from Canadian legislation. And the
intent of the Government, as expressed at
the time the Bank of Canada Act was put
through, and as fully implemented now, was
to consider that gold in such light. If the
honourable member will look up clause 4 of
this Bill he will find it reads as follows:

(1) Any profit resulting from the valuation
of the gold in accordance with the provisions
of section three of this Act, being the differ-
ence between the value of such gold held by
the Bank on the date of the coming into force
of this Act as computed on the basis established
by the Currency Act and its value at current
market price, shall be credited by tie Bank
to a special account in the name of the
Minister: Provided, however, that in the case
of gold transferred under subsection one of
section twenty-eight of the Bank of Canada
Act which the Governor in Council has declared
under the provisions of section thirty of the
said Act was at the time of the transfer being
held by a chartered bank against liabilities
elsewhere than in Canada, the said profit shall
belongo the chartered bank and the Bank of
Canada shall determine the said profit on the
basis of the current market price for gold

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

on the date of the coming into force of this
Act and shall pay such profit to the chartered
bank and no further profit with respect thereto
shall accrue to such chartered bank, notwith-
standing anything to the contrary in section
thirty of the Bank of Canada Act.

That is to say, in respect of gold which was
there not because of necessity of conforming
with Canadian law, but in order that the
bank might do its foreign business better,
the profit belongs to the bank.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Exactly. Now what
is being done?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is what
is being donc, if we pass this proposed logis-
lation.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: What is the modus
operandi? How does the profit accrue to the
bank?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have just
read the section. It shall be paid to the
bank.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: How?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In legal
tender of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Do I understand
that under this arrangement the banks get as
much for the gold as they paid for it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: They do nominally,
in dollars and cents. But is it not a fact
that the dollar they are being paid now is
worth only two-thirds of the dollar they paid
for the gold?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is in terms
of gold, but not of commodities.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: With respect to the
statement of the honourable member froua
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes), while I do not
hold a brief for the banks, I must say this te
their credit. When on the 4th of March two
years ago the President-elect of the United
States was appalled by bank failures in every
State of the Union, our chartered banks
passed through the crisis without a single
failure.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: We ought to bc
proud of our banking institutions and not
decry them.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Nobody that I know
of is decrying them.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I inferred froma his
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remarks that my honourable friend had some
quarrel to pick with our banks. I am glad
to find there was no such implication.

When the Bank of Canada Act·was passed
it was felt that the banks were being de-
prived of their holdings of gold. The reserves
in their vaults were transferred to the Bank
of Canada. Of course, the chartered banks
were not deprived of that gold, but it passed
out of their custody. But they were deprived
of the right to issue notes. What has been
the result? Many branch banks, in the West
and in the East, have been closed. This is
not good for the country. I grant there were
perhaps too many branch banks, but the
farmer has been deprived of the convenience
of banking facilities in his town or village.
I have been told by bankers of high standing
that the transfer to the Bank of Canada of
their right to issue notes bas deprived the
chartered banks of a legitimate source of
profit, and as a consequence they have had to
close many of their country branches, to the
great inconvenience of our rural communities.

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I remind the
honourable gentleman from Rougemont (Hon.
Mr. Lemieux) that under the Bank of Canada
Act passed last session the right of note
issue is not taken away entirely from the
chartered banks. Their note circulation is to
be reduced by 5 per cent each year until the
reduction reaches 75 per cent; the balance of
25 per cent of their note issue the banks will
retain in circulation. So I do not understand
why our chartered banks have already been
dlosing up many of their branches on the
ground that they are losing money through
being deprived of this right.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is a fact, though.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved that
the Bill be refeirred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There will be
one adjvantage, honourable members, in the
Bill being referred to the Banking and Com-
merce Committee: under present circum-
stances the chairman will be absolutely inde-
pendent, because he knows nothing about
any of these things.

The motion was agreed to.

LOAN BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with BiH 110, an Act to authorize
the raising, by way of loan, of 'certain sums of
money for the Public Service.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: I see no objection to dealing with
this measure right now. It merely provides
for raising a large sum of money for refund-
ing purposes. There is no question every
honourable member wants the Government to
be in a position to take advantage of market
conditions and refund as rapidly and at as
low a rate of interest as possible.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
amount?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not to
exoeed $750,000,000.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Is the fund to be
used to redeem loans which become due in
later years, or obligations maturing this year?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
nothing in the Bill about compulsory con-
version, nor is anything of the kind con-
templated so far as I know. Outstanding
issues that do not mature for somne time
can be taken up, and the fact that the new
issue will run for a much longer period may
induce holders of old issues to accept the new
issue although the rate of interest is lower.
Thereby we shall be able to put our refund-
ing on a better basis.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: It has been done in
England.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And it has
been donc here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What are the
approaching maturities?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no de-
tails. I know of one large maturity in 1937.
It may be provided for this fall.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAEAM. The tax-free
bonds?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
last of our tax-free bonds. The maturities
this year are rather smalih. It is unfortunate
they are not larger.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bih
was read the second time.
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THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:

,Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, before 'the Senate adjourns I wish
to call special attention to the fact that the
Employment and Social Insurance Bill, No.
8, possibly the most important of this
session, on which, including Easter, the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce sat about
seven weeks, discussedi alil the important
clauses at length, heardi many representations
and made fifty-one amendments, some of
far-reaching consequence, has been accepted
in toto by the other Chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I desire to
add that the Banking and Commerce Com-
mitee will meet immediately after the
Senate adjourns.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 20, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

EXCHANGE FUND BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 101, an Act respecting the establishment

of an Exchange Fund.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on a message from the
House of Commons with respect to certain
amendments made by the Senate to Bill 70,
an Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like the
right honourable leader to explain the amend-
ments made by the committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amend-
ment to which the House of Commons took
exception was to the effect that in any prose-
cution under the Weights and Measures Act
for under weight or under measure, in the
case of pre-packaged goods, the court should
disregard any inconsiderable deficiency in a
single article, but should have regard to the
average over a number of articles of the same
class, sold or kept for purposes of sale on the
same occasion. The Commons gave as their
reason for objecting that this amendment
would nullify the effect of section 63, because
it would be impossible to show that there
was a prevailing deficiency over a consider-
able number of articles on the same occasion;
and they emphasized that the words "on
the same occasion" would make the clause
very hard to comply with. It will be recalled
that the Senate committee inserted this provi-
sion in order that there might not be pen-
alties and punishments, which would do great
harm to the company or individual whose
conduct was in question, unless there was
evidence of a practice, or such evidence as
indicated a real failure to comply with the
law, not merely a nominal or technical failure.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Criminal intent.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am glad
the honourable senator has mentioned that
point. It must be kept in mind that in
these prosecutions mens rea is banned.
Specifically the Bill says that it shall be no
defence for the person prosecuted to plead
that he was unaware of the deficiency, that
there was no mens rea on his part, that his
clerk did the act complained of. The ban-
ning of mens rea is an exceptional provision,
and while the Senate committee was pur-
suaded from the evidence given that it was
a necessary provision-for otherwise there
would be escape in almost all cases-never-
theless it did say that mens rea could be
pleaded and established, but only for pur-
poses of diminishing the penalty. It would
be no means of escape from conviction. Now,
because mens rea was banned, the Senate
committee felt it had to be more careful to
protect against a conviction for an incon-
siderable offence, or rather for a deficiency the
inconsiderableness of which was such as to
make it no offence at all.

I have detailed the reasons for the Com-
mons' objection. We seek to meet the situa-
tion by providing, not as in the British Act-
which compels the merchant to sell any num-
ber of articles at the same time to an inspec-
tor or to anybody who comes in-but by pro-
viding that any pre-packaged goods of the
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same character as those that were sold under
weight, which are found for sale in the pos-
session of the merchant within forty-eight
hours thereafter, shall be presumed to have
been in bis possession at the time of the
sale.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the same
occasion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
be conside.red on the same occasion unless the
merchant shouldering the onus proved they
were not. So it will be possible for the De-
partment to send what is called a "spotter"--I
believe, usually a woman-to make a pur-
chase. If an article has been found to be
under weight, and an inspector returns within
forty-eight hours and finds in similar goods an
average deficiency, however smaill, the court
will hold that these goods were there on the
same occasion. To secure a conviction it must
be proven: (1) that there was a sale of the
pre-packaged article that did not measure or
weigh what it was stated to measure or
weigh; (2) that, within forty-eight hours,
actual weight or measure of other goods of a
similar character in the saine place showed
some deficiency, however small.

This, in brief, is the amendment we propose.
It certainly meets the objection of the other
House, and still it preserves some sort of
opportunity for honest-minded persons to
show they are not guilty in the case of a
mere technical offence respecting a single
article.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved that the
amendments be conourred in.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO HOUSE OF COMMONS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to return Bill 70, intituled "An
Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act," and to acquaint that House that the
Senate do not insist on subelause 5 embodied
in their sixth amendment, but have substi-
tuted other amendments in lieu thereof, to
which they desire their concurrence.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report
of the Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills on Bill U2, an Act respecting the Hamil-
ton Life Insurance Company, and moved con-
ourrence therein.

He said: The amendments, I may explain,
are mere clerical changes recommended by tne
Superintendent of Insurance.

The motion was agreed to.
92584-26 aVI

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. LITTLE moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and paased.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER OHANNEL
ORDER FOR RETURN--SrrATEMENT

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Possibly I

should make further reference to a complaint
voiced yesterday by the honourable sena.tor
from Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope). In his state-
ment to the House the honourable senator
mentioned a question which had been on the
Order Paper, allegedliy for a long time, and
was not answered. After consultation with
the Olerk, I reported to the House that the
question had been answered. It sulbsequently
develioped that what the honourable gentleman
was referring to was an order made by the
House for a return respecting dredging in the
channel of the St. Lawrence, and that, as a
matter of fact, the return had not yet been
brought down.

Having ascertained this fact, I interviewed
the Minister of Marine, who explained that the
return asked for was an exceedingly extensive
and intricate one and that its preparation
would take a considerable length of time.
Furthermore, he said that at this period of the
year bis engineers were engaged in outside
work and that the usual progress was difficult.
Just as soon' as the information can be fu'lly
systemat-ized and arranged, the return will, of
course, be brought down.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
when the House adjourns to-day it do stand
adjourned until Tuesday next at 8 o'cl.ock.

The Senate, having entirely caught up with
its work, will not need to meet in the after-
noon to ensure the attendance of members at
committees in the morning. Therefore the
convenience of honourable senators fron the
East can be met, and we shal meet at 8
o'elock in the evening.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: My right hon-
ourable friend .might have added that there
are no items of business on Tuesday's Order
Paper; so we are not delaying any legislation
fron the Commons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nothing is
being delayed. The Senate is abreast of its
work in every particular.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June

25, at 8 p.m.
ED EDITION
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 25, 1935.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS

REMISSION OF FEES

Hon. G. V. WHITE moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill

S2, an Act respecting the Cornwall Bridge
Company, be refunded to the solicitors for the
petitioners, less printing and translation costs.

He said: This Bill, I may state, was re-
jected by the Commons. In order to permit
a refund of the parliamentary fees, which is
usual when a Bill is rejected, this motion is
necessary.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. G. V. WHITE, for Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton, moved:

That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill
B2, an Act respecting a patent of Lillian
Towy, be refunded to the solicitors for the
petitioner, less printing and translation costs.

He said: The same explanation is applic-
able, except that this Bill was rejected by the
Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

COMPANIES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 85, an Act to amend the Companies
Act. 1934.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

DOMINION TRADE AND INDUSTRY
COMMISSION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 86, an Act to establish a
Dominion Trade and Industry Commission.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.
This Bill, like the previous one, will have to
stand until to-morrow if the House expects me
to give any useful explanation of it. They
have reached me too late to be dealt with
to-day. The same is true of the Combines
Investigation Bill. I am prepared for the
others.

R:ght Hon. Mr. MEIGREN.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 73, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this measure
is a combination of two bills which were
introduced into the other House and in pro-
cess of consideration there were amalgamated.
It comprises rather extensive amendments to
the Code, particulars of which I can now
recite.

The first clause provides a change in the
Code provisions affecting racing. The under-
lined words clearly indicate the changes, and
no elaboration is necessary. They are in-
tended to make more workable the facilities
originally enacted by Parliament in, I think,
1910, in the so-called Miller Bill, which is
better known as the McCall Bill.

Clause 2 provides that the Minister of
Agriculture may make regulations for the
working of the pari-mutuel system of betting,
which system is ,permissible under the Bill
to which I have just referred.

Clause 3 is intended to take away from
magistrates a power they seem to have felt
they enjoyed, of suspending sentence in a
case of conviction for driving a motor-car
while under the influence of liquor or nar-
cotics. The clause makes it clear that magis-
trates shall no longer be guided by two
sections much later on in the Code, under
which they felt they had power to suspend
sentence. The intent of the amendment, of
course, is to make it still more difficult for
persons who commit this crime to escape
without punishment.

The fourth clause provides penalties for,
and makes an offence of, misrepresentations
advanced in order to secure a passport.

The fifth clause makes alterations in the
law with respect to advertisements and the
punishment for false advertising. It is one
of the many harvests of the Price Spreads
Commission. The first alteration is no doubt
a correct one, but is not very important.
The present law, seeking to give immunity
to a person who accepted an advertisement
in good faith, though the advertisement was
such as the law forbade, declared that any
newspaper which in the ordinary course of
business published an advertisement in such
circumstances should not be within the mean-
ing of the section. It is pretty bard to con-
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ceive how a newspaper could be within the
meaning of any criminal section. The word
"inewspaper" is therefore changed to "person."

The next part of clause 5 is of considerable
consequence. It provides that anyone who
publishes, or causes te be published, an
advertisement containing a representation or
guarantee of the performance, efficacy or
length of life af any product for the purpose
of either directly or indirectly promoting the
sale or disposal of such product, if such
representatian or guarantee is nlot based upon
an adequate and proper test, shaîl be guilty
of an offence. That is to say, 'hereaiter if
anyone in an advertisement represents that
a certain article of commerce, intended for
sale, wilI last so long, unless that person bas
subjected the article to adequate and proper
test ta establish that it will last the time
stated, he will be guilty of an offence.
Similarly hie will be guilty if hie makes any
other representation or gives any other guaran-
tee without a proper test preceding such repre-
sentation or guarantee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would that
cover the virtue of a patent medicîne?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That would
bie a very apt illustration. Paragraph (b)
ai subclause 3 simply states that a test
effected by the Honorary Advisory Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research or any
ather public department shall be considered
an adequate and proper test for the purposes
of this subsection. But the fact that the
Advisory Couneil bas given a certificate shaîl
not be advertised. The clause also puts the
burden of proof af adequate and proper test
on the defendant.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would the
section a.pply to such an advertisement over
the radio?

Right Hon. MT. MEIGHEN: No.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There is a
good deal of that kind of thing donc over the
radio.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Apparently
it would apply only to publication. I should
not be prepared to say that an advertisement
over the radio is a publication.

Clause 6 makes other indictable offencee.
These flow, as do clauses 4 and 5, from the
report of the Price Spreade Comission.
Clause 6 makes it an indictable offence for any
person knowingly to pay a rate of wage less
than the minimum wage fixed by lem or any
campetent publie authority, inclusive, of
course, cf a provincial legislature. Paragraiph

U2584-261

(b) provides that no person ma.y knowingly
work any of his emýployees beyond the maxi-
mum hours fixed by law or by a-ny campetent
public authority. Paragraph (c) provides it
shaîl be an indictable offence to falsify an ern-
ployiment record. Paragraph (d) makes it an
indictable offence ta punch a time dlock with
intent ta deceive. Paragrapb (e) mnakes it an
indictable offence knowingly to put -the wages
of more than one employee into the saine
envelope with intent to evade the provisions
of an-y -minimum wage law. Paragraph (f)
provides it shaîl be an indictable offence for
any person &o make "any deduction from eny
employee's wages for any purpose nlot
warranted by law, unfless such deduction bas
been approved first by a coxupetent public
au.thority." Paragraph (g) makes it an in-
dietable offence knowingly to employ any
child or minor persan contrary ta 'law. And
paragraph (b) says that everyone is guilty of
an indictable offence who, knowingly "does any
other similar act contrary -to la.w or tihe rules
or regulations of any competent public
authority."

We naw corne ta section 7. This makes a
change of fia far-reaching importance, with re-
specet ta dealers in second-band goods. The
aanendment is ïmade necessary by court find-
ings, which have given a restrictive .mesning to
the words "other mark," to the effect that they
must have the saine aharacteristices as a trade-
mark duly registered. The result of these
findings has been ta impede the intention ai
the present law.

Clause 8 is new. 1 say that with eiuphaisis.
It provides:

Every persan engaged in trade or commerce
or industry is guilty of an indictable offence
and liable to a penalty not exceeding one
thousand dollars or to anc month's imprison-
ment, or, if a corporation, ta a penalty not
exceeding five tbousand dollars, who.

(a) is a party or privy ta, or assists in,
any transaction ai sale which discriminates, to
bis knowledge, against competitars of the
purchaser in that any discount, rebate or
a lowance is granted to the purchaser over
and abave any discount, rehate or allowance
available at tbe time ai sucb transaction to
the afaresaid competitars in respect ai a sale
ai goods of like quality and quantity.

Exception is made for the case of ca-opera-
tive societies which distribute earnings in pro-
portion ta purchases.

This section also provides that every persan
is guilty ci an indictable affence who

(b) engages in a policy of selling goods in
any ares, ai Canada at prices lower than those
exacted by such seller elsewbere in Canada,
for the purpose ai destroying competitian or
eliminating a campetitor in sncb part of
Canada;
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(e) engages in a policy of selling goods at
prices unreasonably low for the purpose of
destroying competition or eliminating a
competitor.

I might say in passing that all this is

supplementary to, and concomitant and asso-
ciated with, a bill to which we have given
first reading to-night, to establish a Dominion
Trade and Industry Commission.

I now come to clause 9. This alters the

wording of the first four lines of section 542,
which relates to punishment for cruelty to
animals. Under the law as it now stands, no
minimumpenalty is provided, but this amend-
ment provides a minimum penalty of five
dollars and a maximum of five hundred dollars.

Clause 10 repeals subsection 2 of section
749 and substitutes a new subsection. The
old subsection, which relates to the power of
judges or stipendiary magistrates sitting in
appeal in Saskatchewan, Alberta, the North-
west Territories and the Yukon Territory,
provided:

The judge or stipendiary magistrate hearing
any such appeal shall sit without a jury at
the place where the cause of the information
or complaint arose, or at the nearest place
thereto where a court is appointed to be held.

The new subsection provides that the clause
in its original plenary effect shall apply to a
judge or stipendiary magistrate in the North-
west Territories a'nd the Yukon Territory; but
in so far as Saskatchewan and Alberta are
concerned the clause states only that the
judge or stipendiary magistrate shall hear such
appeal without a jury. As to where the
judge or magistrate shall sit there shall here-
after be no restriction in these two provinces.
I understand this new subsection is requested
by one of the Attorneys-General.

Section 11.-The purpose of this amend-
ment is to limit the application of subsection
2 to the provinces of Ontario, Quebec and
Nova Scotia. It provides that

the jurisdiction of a magistrate who is one
of those mentioned in section seven hundred
and seventy-four is absolute and does not
depend on the consent of the person charged
to be tried by such magistrate in cities having
a population of not less than 25,000 according
to the last decennial or other census.

The law already applies to the other
provinces under another section, but there is
some slight contradiction between the two.
The amendment removes that contradiction.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Have the
Attorneys-General of those provinces recom-
mended the amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This amend-
ment is made at the request of the Attorneys-
General of British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Section 12.-The old Manitoba Act requires
only six jurors to be sworn in civil and
criminal cases. The Province of Saskatchewan
is arranging now for only six jurors in civil
cases, and has requested that the same
procedure be followed in criminal cases. The
purpose of this amendment is to restrict jurors
to six in criminal cases in these two provinces.

Section 13 is merely an accommodation of
section 929 to the preceding amendment.

Section 14 is somewhat lengthy, but its
effect is simple. It provides that any person
undergoing imprisonment in a penitentiary,
reformatory or other like institution, who at
the time of his imprisonment is a mental case
and confined as such, shall on the termination
of his sentence, however effected, be under
the supervision and control of the Minister of
Health of the province concerned.

Section 15.-The object of this amendment,
which was suggested by the Attorney-General
of British Columbia, is to give to the Crown
the right to appeal to the Supreme Court of
Canada on questions of law where there has
been dissent in the court of appeal.

Section 16.-The purpose of this amendment
is to limit to questions of law alone the right
of any person to appeal to the Supreme Court
of Canada against the setting aside of his
acquittal by the court of appeal of a province.
Any person tried jointly with such acquitted
person, and whose conviction was sustained
by the provincial court of appeal, may appeal
to the Supreme Court of Canada against the
sustaining of such conviction, but only on a
question of law.

Section 17. This amendment is a matter of
detail, to allow a magistrate under Part XVI
of the Code, on a conviction for an indictable
offence, to allow similar fees for justices,
constables, witnesses and interpreters as are
allowed under Part XV of the Code on a
summary conviction.

The House wil'l note that the amendments
are extensive, and that in some respects they
are exceedingly important. No doubt there
will be some discussion on the score of validity,
particularly with respect to sections 4, 5 and 6.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And S.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIHEN: Sections 4,
5 and 6 are the amend'ments which purport
to impose penalties fixed by the Parliament
of Canada in respect of violation of provin-
cial statutes creating offences. We have for
some forty-five years, I believe, undertaken
to fix penalties for violation of such provin-
cial laws, and our power to do so stands as
yet unchallenged. There are, however, those
who dispute that right. Any objections on
constitutional grounds to clause 6 would, I
I fancy, relate to our right to legislate on
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the ibasis I have men.tioned, ho-wever valid
that basis may be. Section 5, making it an
offence to adývertise a thing of such and
such quality, endurance and efficacy, with-
out the prerequisite test by a propeïr author-
ity, or by proper and adequate mneans, bas
also, been the surbject of som-e debate with
respect to its constitutionality. Honourab]e
members will have no difficulty in 'penetrat-
ing to the reasorss for the doubt. Some
peisons contend it is a matter of civil rights,
a-nâ therefore flot of such a character, that
the Parliament of Canada can make it a
criminal offence. I ar n ot seeking to in-
timate that I share in, any degree the doubt
as to the validity of this section on that or
any other ground.

Section 4, providing penalties for making
untrue or misleading stateiments to procure
a passport, has also had doubt 'thrown- npon
it. I say this because I notice the section
has been quoted in debates in another lace
as being attacked. For the life ýof me I can
see no reason in the world for questioning
its validity.

TIhe 'honourable senator opposite (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) bas indicated thýere may be
cloubt as to section 8. This is indeed a sec-
tion of far-reaching -consequence. The sec-
tion makes it an offence to, sell at different
rates of discount, rebate *or allowance goode
of like quantity or quality. The reasons for
attack wou'ld be analogous to those with
respect to section 5.

I have flot only outlined the effects of the
different sections, bust intimated certain
features to which honourable anembers should
give special attention. It is my purpose
af'ter the second i'eading to move that; the
Bill be referred to the Cornittee on Bank-
ing and Commerce. It does not, seem quite
appropriate that a Bill amending the Orim-
mnal Code should go to that comm'ittee, but
it is appropriate in this special case because
new offences are created in the realm of
commierce.

It is only fair to say that this measure
is an effort, possibly a strained, but un-
cloubtedIy a conscientious effort, to go the
full length 'this Parliament can go, even if
it subjects itself to, beng challengeà later,
in removing what the public thinks to be,
and what a commission appoin-ted- by the
Government of Canada found to be, uinfair,
unj'ust, deleteriaus and harmfdul practices
which have grown up in modern ind'ustry.

Hon. RA4OUL DA'NDURAND: 1 do not
in'tend to discuss this Bill clause by clause,
for imy right honourable friend ha.s aliready
thrown considerable light on the extent of
the proposed, amendments. H'owever, I know

that grave doubt exista as to the validity of
some of these sections. I understand that
in another place the Minister of Justice ex-
pressed some doubt, as to the constitution-
ality of certain sections and cited opinions
obtained from learn'ed counsel. I thin<
before we proceed furthýer my right, hýonour-
a)ble frienýd should incorîporate those opinions
in Hansard.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: To save the
ime of the Houee, I wil1i asIc that the

opinions which I shahl hand in, be prin-ted in
to-day's report. AIl that I have are the
opinions of Mr. Tilley and Mr. Geoffrion.
For the convenience of honourable, Tnembers
who do not like to read legal ver.biage I
will summarize them.

As respects clause 4, although. apparentiy
it was referred for opinion, I find no opinion
which in any way irnpugns its vaLidity.

As to clause 5, officers of the Department
of Justice, I understand, are doubtful of its
validiity. Mr. Tiley is unequivocal in ex-
pressing the view that the clause is whohly
vabid. Mr. Geoffrion is doubtful, and in-
clines to the opposite view.

As to clause 6, the Department of Justice
bas expressed no opinion that I have been
able to find. Mr. Tilley expresses the view
that subclause (a) is quite doubtfuh, and
definitely says he is incli.ned to the belief that
iL is invalid. 'Clauses (b) and (c) he believes
to be within our powers. It only -remains
to give Mr. ýGeoffrion's opinion. Hie rather
groupa the clauses together, and it is difficult
to extricate just what be intends to apply
to clause 6 alone. His opinion on. any suzbject
of law is certainly of interest, and as this
opinion is brief, I shahl quote it. He says:

In conformity with your letter of the 6th
instant, I have read the Bill to amend the
Criminal Code, sections 4, 5 and 6, with a
viewv of giving my opinion as to the powers of
Parliament to, adopt iL.

I believe this is good criminal legialation,
therefore wit'hin the Dominion's powers, except
possibly paragraphs (a) and (b) of section
415A as enacted by section 5 of the Bill.
That is *my justification for saying he throws
doubt on the validity of section 5. He does
not go further in relation, to clause 6,, but
proceeds to give bis reasons. Inasmuch as
he says that the legislation is within the
power of Paýrliam-ent, except for paragrapbis
(a) and ('b) of section 415A as enacted by
section 5 of the Bill, it must be taken for
granted that he supports the validity of
clause 6.

Hon. C. O. BAiLLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I had neyer seen this Bill belore I
heard my leader read parts of it to-night.
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I sincerely trust that the validity of clause 6,
which amends section 415A of the Code, is
in question. Take paragraph (b), which says:
-permits an employee to work beyond the
maximum hours fixed by law or any competent
public authority.

A miik driver, for instance, delivering milk
in the morning, may be delayed by inclrement
weather, heavy snow storms or something
of that kind. If lie is allowed to work beyond
the hour specified a severe penalty is imposed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
not lie a violation of the law, because it
provides for such emergencies.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then we will
say the weather is fine, but that lie bas so
much milk to deliver that he runs an hour
over his time.

Hon. Mr. GALDER: Another emergency.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not, think
that is covered. However, we shai come to
that in committee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I may say that
I am going to have considerable objection
to some of these provisions, and more par-
ticularly to the one respecting section 498A.
It certainly was not a business man who drew
that section.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose these
opinions willl be given to Hansard.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

OPINION OF MR. TILLEY

Section 4 is, in my opinion, clearly intra
vires. Section 5 is also, I think, intra vires.
Legislation regarding minimum wages and
maximum hours of labour must, except in
cases where the Dominion bas a special
jurisdiction, be enacted by provincial legis-
latures, and the legislature may of course
create sanctions for the enforcement of its
laws; but this does not prevent the Dominion
from making certain practices, in evasion of
provincial law, crimes and of punishing them
as such. The result may be an inconvenient
exposure to a double liability, but that possi-
bility affords no argument against the right of
the Dominion to exercise its powers.

Subsection 1 of section 6 is, I think, of very
doubtful validity, but sections 2 and 3 are, I
think, valid.

Subsection 1 does not prohibit any contract
between the seller and the purchaser for the
sale of goods. It attaches penal consequences
to the seller granting more favourable terms
to competitors of the purchaser. It seems to
me to be an attempt to interfere with pro-
vincial rights and an encroachment on the
provincial legislative jurisdiction. There is
nothing in the nature of the transactions them-
selves or in the language of the subsection to

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

indicate that the public interest is being pro-
tected or that a wrong against the community
is being prevented. The object seems to be to
compel traders to sell to all competitors on
uniformi terns having regard to quantity and
quality. It seeks to regulate dealings by a
trader with those who are as amongst them-
selves competitors, and will apply largely to
transactions entirely within a province. There
is no compulsion to sell to all such competitors
who desire to make purchases, but if sales
are made and the contracts are not on the
prescribed footing, the seller, according to the
subsection, commits a crime. No purchaser is
obliged to pay what his competitors pay and
may secure more favourable terms by purchas-
ing from a seller who bas no transactions with
his competitors. Accordingly, a seller may
commit a crime if lie meets the terms offered
by one of his competitors. It is somewhat
difficult to understand how such an interfer-
ence with the contractual liberty of a particular
trader can genuinely be determined by Parlia-
ment to be in the public interest. The court
is entitled to consider whether Parliament bas
so genuincly determined or bas attempted under
the guise of criminal law to control the civil
rights of persons entering into commercial
contracts within the province. The subsection
does not prohibit transactions of a class
particularly described; indeed all the contracts
made with the purchaser and his competitors
would seen to be valid notvithstanding the
provisions of subsection 1. The sole test of
criminality is, bas a trader carrying on business
in competition with other traders given more
favourable terms to a purchaser than he bas
accorded to the competitors of the purchaser.
A trader making a sale on particular terms
may, therefore, commit a crime, whereas his
competitor iaking the same sale would not.
It is difficult to express an opinion on the
question whether the court will hold that
legislation which takes the forrm of criminal
law is colourable and is in substance an
invasion of the provincial field. All I can say
is that in my opinion the subsection is of very
doubtful validity, and I incline to the view it
is invalid.

Subsections 2 and 3 probibit engaging in
policies of selling at lower prices in a particular
area than elsewhere for the purpose of
destroying competition or eliminating a com-
petitor and selling at unreasonably low prices
for a similar purpose. I think the court would
hold that Parliament genuinely determined
that the commercial activities described in
these subsections were t be suppressed in the
public interest and would maintain the validity
of the subsections. J am of opinion that the
,ourt would treat these subsections as separ-
able. If the provisions of section 6 were
embodied in three sections, they would clearly
be separable and I can see no reason for
making a distinction because they are in sub-
sections. While the second and third subsec-
tions might not as between themselves be
separable, they are I think separable frem the
first subsection.

OPINION OF MR. GEOFFRION

Sir,-In conformity with your letter of the
6th instant, I have read the Bill to amend the
Criminal Code, sections 4, 5 and 6, with a view
of giving my opinion as to the powers of
Parliament to adopt it.
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1 believe this is good criminal legisiation,
therefore within the Dominion's powers, except
possibly paragrapbs (a) and (b) of section
415A as -enacted by section 5 of the Bill.

1 take it that, generally, these paragraphs
aim at punishment for violation of provincial
legisiation respecting minimum wages and
maximum hours. 0f course, there can be no
doubt in so far as federal legisiation on tbat
.suhject i.s concerned. The majority of cases
would, however, be covered by provincial laws
because the subject of minimum wages and
maximum hours of labour is, it seams to me,
normally a provincial subjeet.

1 know the Dominion Parliament bas already
claimed power to decree punisbment for the
violation of a provincial statute; section 164
of the Criminal ýCode is an example of tbat,
and this bas neyer been challenged, but I doubt'
the validity of such an enactmnent in view of
section 92 of tbe British North America Act,
paragraph 15, whicb gives to the provincial
legislature exclusive legislative power concern-
ing the imposition of punishments for enforcing
afly law of the province, et cetera, et cetera.
If the Dominion can decree a punishment for
the breach of a provincial law, it can do so
whether the province bas decreed one or not.
The legislative power in that respect ceases to
be exclusive, notwitbstanding the terms of the
British North America Act, and the Dominion
statute must prevail, so that the provincial
legislature enacting mandatory or prohibitory
provisions will be axposed to have a punish-
ment attached to its orders quite different
from the one it desired. The pewer, to order
and the power to punisb for disobedience sbould
logically be united.

1 would think the words "criminal law" in
section 91 should ha restricted b3' paragraph
15 of section 92, just as "marriage" in section
91 is restricted by 'solemnization of marriage"
in section 92, the general words in the assign-
ment to the Dominion in both cases being
restricted by the special exclusive assignment
to the province.

I du not think, howaver, that these pro-
visions, if unconstitutional, would affect the
validity of the rest of the .Act.

Yours truly,
A. Geoffrion.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

FIP-ST READING

A message was received from the Housa of
Commons with Bill 62, an Act to, amend the
Soldier Settiement Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of the Bill.

He said: There is nothing difficuit about
this measure. It provides that certain arn-
ployees under the Soldier Settlement Act who
hold positions of indeterminate duration shaîl,
upon çoncurrence by the Governor in Coun-
cil in a certificate issued by the Director of
Soldier Settlement, become permanent arn-
ployees within the meaning of the Civil

Service Act, and in all respects subject to
the provisions of that law. The Soldier Sattie-
ment organization bas been in existence for
approximately fifteen or sixtean years. Soma
of the officiais have been in that employment
for a long time, and I presume it is thought
wise to have them put upon a permanent
basis.

Hlon. RAOUL DANDURAND: This may
ha very good law, but I arn not quite satis-
fied that it is. I fear that these ganeral an-
actments may go much beyond what one
would suspect. I should have thought the
right honourable gentleman would have stated
the number of employees or officers covered
by this legisiation. I remember the Calder
Act. This is a blanketing-in, as permanent
employees, of provisional employees who have
not been members of the Civil Service. Tbey
may ha few or they may ha many. My right
honourable friend bas said that Soldier Settie-
ment bas been in operation now for soe
fifteen years, and bas intimated that wa can
well afford to hring into the Civil Service
and treat as permanent those employeas of
the Soldier Settlament organization who have
been with it fromn the beginning. But 1
always fear the liberality of cnactmnents of
this kind at a time when we should expect a
reduction of staff rather than an increase. I
do flot know how long these people will ha
required, or whether they could ha drawn into
other services whan their Soldier Settlement
work is over. I arn a little fearful of the affect
of such lagislation upon the traasury.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The cm-
pîcyeas number 333. Ninety-eight par cent
are ex-service men. At the peak of Soldier
Settlament work the organization numherad
as bigh as 1,594. Of tha 333 now amployed,
only those whosc positions are considered
to ha of permanent nacessity will bacome
permanent amployees. Lately tha supervision
of the land sattlemant work of the Depart-
ment of Immigration bas heen transferred to
the Soldier Settlement organization. It is
axpactad that this work will last a consider-
able time. The Director bas under bis au-
thority soma 21,000 properties.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask
why a statute is necassary? This hlanketing-
in of so-called temporary civil servants bas
bean going on for a numbar of years. Why
is a law necessary to bring in this class?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
situation is thîs. Under the Civil Service
Act certain tenmporary amployeas may ha
made permanent without statute; but the
Soldiar Settlament organization bas neyer
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been under the Civil Service Act in any way.
Doubtless a statute is nccessary or one would
flot have been int.reduced.

1 should have mentioned that in 1928 and
1929 the former Minister favoured such action.
A committee of the House of ýCommons exam-
ined into the situation and reported faveur-
ably. If the rigbt bonourable gentleman
reads the debates wbich took place in the
other House be wvill see that Mr. Mackenzie
was a member of that committee, and that
the legislation was passed ov-er owing to
pressure of business. I know the committee
agreed that such a Bill ougbt to be put
through.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Will this include the
class of officiaIs known as supervisors?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: All em-
ployees.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I imagine this Bill
is very necessary for many reasons. When
this organization was started, about fifteen
years ago--

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Seventeen
years ago.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -about 1920, there
wvas a tremendous agitation to get soldiers
on tbe land. That agitation, wbicli was very
extensive and very persistent, resulted in the
creation of a large~ organization to carry on
the work. 'rbose responsible for the adminis-
tration of affairs at that time felt, I tbink,
that tbis large organization would Dlot con-
tinue to ho necessary, and that it would
corne to an end, or at all events be greatly
reduced in numbers. ýConsequently tbose who
were employed were not ibrought in under
the Civil Service Act.

Tbat time bas long passed. There have
been one or twe drastic reductions in staff,
and I think this proposed action is past due.
There are, as the right bonourable gentleman
bas said, some 300 emnployee-scattered over
the Dominion, 1 presume-carrying on tbis
work. I doubt very mucb if tbey could be
drafted into tbe Civil Service witbout an
Act of tbis kind. These men have been
permanent, in a sense, fromn the start, and
I doubt wbetber, iinless it is se provided
in the original leg-islation, tbev would be
entitled to the privilegs otber civil servants
enjoy. For instance, I do not think a man
wbo bas worked for fifteen years in this
department w-ould he entitled to superan-
nuation.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: There are
mnany in a similar position new.

Righ Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Tbere must be. So
I think tbe legislation is necessary. I do
net think there is anything to be feared,
because tbere bas been a considerable weed-
ing out, and tbe number of ernployees has
been reduced fromn 1,500 to 300. Tbat is an
indication of wbat bas taken place. But
even under this Bill the Director must make
a recommendation to tbe Governor in Council,
and then tbe Governor in Council must decide
whetber or not tbe recommendation shaîl be
approved.

There are many similar organizations in tbe
service at the present time. I -can-not name
them offband, but I know they exist. I dare
say thait seme of the legisiation, going througb
Parliament at the present time will neýcessitate
just sucb a staff as was required for Soldier
Settlement. Tbose taken on -at first will be
temporary. and the Civil Service Commission
will bave nothing to do witla their appoint-
ment. I think that is advisable until those
who are oharged with the administration have
felt their way and know what is likely ýte be
required in the matter of staff. Then, in a
cam.paratively short time, there sboulid be a
dlean-up, as tbere bas been in this case.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wbat I have
in mind is this. Is this but the start, of some-
tbing wbicb, it will be urged, should be applied
te every ýbrancb of the Government? We all
know tbere are men w-be have been employed
for twcnty years--some, of themn longer-but
have net been made permanent ini the
tecbnical sense.

Hoýn. Mr. CALDER: Do ycu net thin-k tbey
should be?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do. Govern-
ments have been blanketing employees in,
perbaps witb tbe consent ef the Civil Service
Commission. Wben it is discovered that one
class of c.mpleyee is being taken ini on the
recommendation of the Director, is it net
naturel that others should urge that legisla-
tien be passed making tbern permanent?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The only obliga-
tion iýnvehved is in relation te pension. Apart
from that, ne great faveur is conferred. It is
my undýerstanding that one cf tbese empîcyces
bas te pay up the arre-ars of a.sessmenit in
order te se-cure any decent, sort of super-
annuation. Il he bas served for fifteen years,
in erder te retire witb a pension based on
thirty years' empîcyment he bas te, serve a
furtber fifteen years and make double contri-
bution during that .period.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is it se pro-
vided in the statute?
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: Once he becomes a
permanent official he has that right.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: To pay up. When
the temporary employees of the Department
of Pensions and Health were taken in they had
some twelve years' servi.ce to their credit. In
order te be placed in the position they would
have occupied had they belonged te the
permanent service from the very beginning,
they have had te contribute ten per cent of
their salaries instead of the usual five per cent.
Se after all is said and done, you are not con-
ferring any great privilege upon them.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Still, they
like it.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yea, they like it.

Hon. Mr. -GRýIESBACH: Yes. There is
another possibility, that some of these men
may receive more pay as temporary em-
ployees than they will as permanent employees
when 'bhey are properly classified. There was
thought te be a certainty of tenure of em-
ployment on the permanent staff, but the
last three or four years have disclosed that
there is no such certainty. Se 'the only privi-
lege these employees receive is superannu-
ation, and they have te buy that.

Hon. iMr. DANDURAND: I see no objec-
tion te dlassifying as permanent all those
who have been in the service fifteen years,
or ten. years, but I fear that if there is a
general blianketing-in it will cover many men
who have joined the service only lately.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I see nothing in
that. The first question is whether this is
a permanent service. Has it been dîsclosed
by experience that this service will be needed
for a considerable number of years? If that
question is answered in the affirmative, then
it is in the interest of the State te take into
the permanent service ail the employees,
even those who have been appointed recently.
t is not a good thing te have men in this

branch of the service paying ten per cent of
their salaries for superannuation, when other
employees are paying only five per cent. Ten
per cent is too large a deduction from a man's
pay, and it might result in repercussions of
an unpleasant kind. There should be no
undue delay in making these employees part
of the permanent staff, once it is established
that the service in which they are engaged
is going te be needed for a long time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not wish
te be considered for one minute as objecting
te something of this kind, but I would point
out that this service has not as strong claims

for such legislation as have some other
branches of the Civil Service in the city of
Ottawa. Go into any department and you
will find some men, and perhape women, who
have been doing permanent work for years,
but have never been able te be blanketed
in, as we say. They have not the privilege
of promotion, to start with.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: The Printing Bureau.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They have not
a statutory claim te promotion as provided
by the Civil Service Act. Now, it is a con-
siderable handicap for a man who has been
employed many years in a department, where
he is perhaps almost indispensable, te have
no claim to promotion because he ik classed
as a temporary employee. I want te say
that I thinik it will come about in time-and
I am in favour of it-that every person who
is in fact permanently employed in the Gov-
ernment service will be made a civil servant
under the law, with ail the privileges that the
Law gives.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
we are overlooking one feature. All who
enter the permanent Civil Service must pass
a competitive examination. They must show
that they possess certain qualifications. I
am not talking of the higher classes of
technical men, because I presume they are
accepted on the basis of their university ex-
aminations. But if anyone wants te join
the permanent Civil Service as a clerk,
stenographer, book-keeper or employee of ai-
most any other kind, he must pass an exami-
nation. Those who are taken on as temporary
employees are not required te pass such ex-
amination. Se if all temporary employees
wexe drafted into the permanent service we
should be taking them in without their hav-
ing passed the required tests, and that in
itself would be a big thing. I quite agree
with the right honourable gentleman from
Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) that in
the service a considerable number of em-
ployees classified as temporary have been on
the pay-roll for many years. I dare say that
some of those were appointed te temporary
positions simply because they could not or
would not pass the required examinations.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Many of them,
perhaps, before there were examinations.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, some of them,
undoubtedly, before there were examinations.
It seems te me that there should be a clean-
up, because in the public service of Canada
there are many men who have been employed
for twenty, twenty-five, and even perhaps
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thirty or forty years, who still are on the
temporary list. They are not entitled to
superannuation or any privileges provided by
the Civil Service Act with respect to pro-
motion and other things.

In connection with this Bill, I do not know
what position these three hundred will be in
once they are drafted into the permanent
Civil Service. What will be their rights?
Will they be entitled to promotion, and if so
will their past service be taken into account?
I think that what the honourable senator
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) says
about superannuation is correct. Once they
are placed on the permanent list they will be
entitled to credit for the number of years
they have served, but if they wish that time
to count in connection with superannuation
they will bave to pay the full amount for
such time. I know of an instance out west.
One of our leading civil servants was in the
Government employ for thirty years, but he
was not under the Civil Service Act. He was
permitted to come in under that Act pro-
vided he paid towards superannuation the
amount that 1e would have paid had he been
contributing to the fund during all that
period. As a result he paid in about $5,000
in one lump sum. And I dare say that if this
Bill is passed these three hundred employees
in question will have the right to the bene-
fits of superannuation provided they make
the required payment for every year they
have been in the service. Unless they make
that back payment, their time for superannua-
tion purposes will cont only from the date
of their being placed on the permanent list.
However, there are a number of features in
connection with the Bill that should be ex-
plained before it is put through.

Now, as to a clean-up-I am sure there is
need for one in connection with most of the
departments-it might be advisable to have
the deputy ministers of the various depart-
ments, the Civil Service Commission and per-
haps some other person decide who should be
blanketed into the permanent service. Under
this Bill the Director of Soldier Settlement
makes a recommendation as to any employee
whom it is desired to have made permanent.
It might be well to go further and have the
Government look forward to dealing with the
other branches of the Civil Service within the
year.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I realize that I
am speaking too often. At the present time
the Deputy Minister, I think, recommends to
the Civil Service Commission those emiployees
who he thinks ought to be blanketed in. My
honourable friend has brought up a new

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

feature of this Bill. It is the Director of
Soldier Settlement who makes the recom-
mendation in connection with any employees
in that department, and it is made not to the
Civil Service Commission, but to the Gov-
ernor in Council. That is a -different thing
altogether.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I see the point. Under
the present law, relating to all the depart-
ments, the Deputy may recommend to the
Civil Service Commission that a certain person
in his department be made permanent. Then
the Civil Service Commission .decides whether
to accept the recommendation or not.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes. Then, if
it is accepted, it goes to the Governor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But under this Bill the
Director of Soldier Settlement makes the
recommendation directly to the Governor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable mem-
bers, if I understand the situation correctly,
all promotions have been suspended during
the last few years.

The honourable senator from Salteoats (Hon.
Mr. Calder) bas informed us that these em-
ployees of the Soldier Settlement Board have
been employed as temporaries, but not under
the provisions of the Civil Service Act. My
understanding was that the staff of the
Soldier Settlement Board were appointed as
temporaries, under the provisions of the Civil
Service Act, and that they came in after ex-
amination, as all who enter the service are
required to do. Now this bas opened up a
new question. If it is recommended that
people who have been taken into the depart-
ment without examination be now placed on
the permanent staff, what check will there be
as to their ages? Some of them may be ovèr
the age limit and not eligibla to be blanketeld
in under the Civil Service Act. Is it the in-
tention of the right honourable leader to refer
this Bill to a committee, in order that we
may have an opportunity of going into de-
tails?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That inten-
tion has been growing on me lately. I intend
to move that the Bill be sent to the Standing
Committee on Civil Service Administration.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved that the
Bill be referred to the Standing Conmittee
on Civil Service Administration.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This committee
has not been given very much work lately.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

,Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I hope the
committee wil1 be able to obtain first-hand
information frcm, the Di-rector of Soldier
Settiement as to the staff, how long they
have been empioyed, and so on. And per-
hape we should have a list of the salaries.
It seemns to be a rather important move
to bring into the permanent service sorne
three hundred persoins who agreed to accept
temporary employment, but I arn quite sure
that sorne of our misgivings will be removed
after the committee has, cone its work.

Hon.,Mr. MOLLOY: Il. might be interest-
ing to have the House informed as to the
nunsýber of those employees who, are drawing
pensions.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: Does the
honourable gentleman mean rnilitary pen-
sions?

Hon. Mr. M'OILLOY: Yes.

Right Hon. M'r. -MEIGHEN: There are
bound to be somne, I should think. But since
the War-and ind*eed while the Wàr was on
-both House.s laid down the rule that the
right to pension is entirely independent of
any earnings a man is able to make in
addition. I h.ave not the required informa-
tion now, but I arn sure it can be obtained
in the committee.

Right Hon. M.r. GRA'HAM: The pension
dependes on the ma-n's disability.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGtHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received% from the House of
Commons with Bill 79, an Act to amend the
Combines Investigation, Act.

The Bill was read the firat time.

SECOND READING

,Right Hon. Mr. 1M1EGHIEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, this is one
of those meaurTes which I mentioned as
having corne over so late that I could not
understand their purport in time to make an
erplanation. However, with respect to, this
Bill I have'been able to overeome that handi-
cap in the lasb fifteen minutes.

The Bill amends the Combines Investiga-
tion Act. E.veryone knows the putiposes of

that Act. It has been admi.nistered hereto-
fore under the Minister of Labour, and the
chief officer bas 'been a registrar. There is
provision for the registrar's officiaIs, examina-
tions by thern, hea.rings, reports to the 'Min-
ister, discretion of the Mini.ster and so forth.
The whole system is altered by this measure;
it is alI delegated to a commission.

'Right Hon. Mr. GRAIIAM: The Tariff
Board.

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN: I think it
is the Tariff Board which, becornes the com-
mission in the premises.

Hon. Mr. DANiDURAN'D: It will be
delegated to the Dominion Trade and In-
dustry Commission, if 'the Bill passes.

Right Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: Yes, the
Dominion Trade and I.ndustry Commission,
which is the present, Tariff Board. The
amendments9 almost entirely are incidental
to that alteration. There are, however, other
features. "Merger" is d'efined: it. is not
defined in the present Act. There are altera-
tions to va.rious sections of the Act. The
duties of the Commission are set out in sec-
tion 4, and they can be compared with the
duties of the registrar, which are given on
the opposite page of the Bill. Provision is
macle for applying to the Commission with
respect to a.ny agreement affecting indu.stry.
It appears to be recognized that some lati-
tude miust be allowed. In fact, it lias a!ways
been an, becautse even under the present
rigid l'aw an agreemnent could not be banned
unless it was such as worked- against the
public intDrest. Provision is made for in-
quiry as to whether or noV any proposed or
existing agreement is against. the public in-
terest. The Inquiries Act is made applicable.
and the Commission is given powers Vo con-
duct inquiries and to keep witnesses in hand.
They are not al'owed- to insult the commis-
sioners.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
good of being a witness?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Privy
Council bas ruled that a commissioner must
noV insult a witness.

Provision is aleo made for expenses of
witnesees, Vaking evidence in foreign countries,
and evidence upon affidavit or written infor-
mation. No person is excused frorn givîng
evidence on the ground that it may incrimi-
nate hirn. Counsel may be in.structed to,
conduct investigations. "Contempt" ia de-
fined, and penalties are provided for those
failing Vo attend or to produce wrîtten returns
and information.
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It is the intention, of course, to refer the
Bill to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I expect the
Minister will find Labour pretty strongly
arrayed against some sections of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I had not
heard of that. If it is the case, I think I
can assure my right honourable friend that
this House will be on the side of intelligent
Labour.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: As usual.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND HONEY BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
3f Commons with Bill 95, an Act respecting
Fruit, Vegetables and Honey.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: This Bill will be referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. I
am satisfied it will require amendment. Its
purpose is te consolidate the two Acts respect-
ing vegetables and fruit and honey, and sQ
simplify their administration. But it has
another purpose-to give effect to the report
of this illustrious and immortal Price Spreads
Commission; only, however, te the extent
of making inspection at canning factories
compulsory. I believe that in the past, when
voluntary inspection has become general, the
industry has desired that it be made con-
pulsory. That stage has been reached in
relation te fruit and vegetables and honey.
Consequently the Price Spreads Commission
recommended that inspection should be made
compulsory. Section 6 provides that produce
may be detained at the risk and expense of
the owner. Essential provisions of the other
two measures are re-enacted.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is the word
"export" used for trade between provinces?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I am
sorry te inform the right honourable senator
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham-) and
the 'honourable senator from Queen's (Hon.
Mr. Sinclair) that the word is defined te
mean "export out of Canada or out of any
province te any other province thereof."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am net a
member of the Committee on Agriculture,
but I may say I am opposed to applying the
word "expert" te interprovincial trade.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able senator from Queen's is a memiber of
that committee.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It will be only
another step to raise a tariff between
provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sure if
the honourable gentleman fror Queen's can-
not think of a better word no one else can.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I shall expect
my honourable friend from Queen's to find
a more suitable word te describe the sale of
a bushel of potatoes by a person in Quebec
te a persen in Ontario, or vice versa.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reeived from the House of
Commons with Bill 99, an Act respecting
Radio Broadcasting.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: This is merely an extension of
the powers of the Radio Commission. I
suggest that it be referred te the Banking and
Commerce Committee. I may say in advance
that there important amendments will be
suggested.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

POST OFFICE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 100, an Act te amend
the Post Office Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hin. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: The Post Office Act provides that
a contract for coliecting and carrying mails
may on its expiration be renewed for a
term of four years. For many decades it has
been the practice te interpret this as meaning
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that at the end of each four years 'he con-
tract may be renewed if considered in the
public intercst. To my mind no such inter-
pret.ation is justifled. The section intended
that the contract be renewed for onl-y one
terni of four years. This Bill substitutes
for "term" the words "or terins," and thereby
enables subsequent renewa-ls to be made for
four years. It is to be retroactive in order
to legalize such renewals as have been made
in the past.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I notice that an
expiring contract may be renewed "for a
further terni or terras not exceeding four
years each." Poes that imply renewal on
the same conditions?

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGUEN: I should
think so. It would not be a renewal if a
new contract were made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:- The amendinent
bears on the ternin; but the renewai, as my
right honourable friend says, would be of
the contract itselif.

Rigit, Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think I
shall have to amend my answer, because the
original section empowers the Minister Vo
renew "on conditions advantageous to the
publie ioterest." There -is no change of the
law in that respect; therefore the Minister
couki alter the contract so long as the change
was considered to be in the publie interest.

Hon. Mn. DANDURAND: So it would be-
a new contract.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presumne it
wouiid ha.

The motion was agneed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the BilH.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION FRANCHISE BIL
FIRST READING

A message was received fram the House of
Commons with Bill 109, an Act to ainend the
Dominion Franchise Act.

The Bill wa.s read the first tume.

SEOOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
seon-d neading of the Bill.

He said: ljnder the Dominion Franchise Act
-of 1934 provision is made for the appointmnent

of a Franchise Comi.ssioner. Colonel John
Thorapson was, I believe, .appointed by unani-
mousm resolution of the House of Comamons.
Thatt House, of cou-rse, is the braneh- of Parlia-
ment affected by this mneasure. The Com-
missioner is empowered to appoint registrars.
Provision is -made for compiling lists of elec-
tors, and for the registrar to say whether a
prima facie case has 'been moade out for re-
moval of any name. Having so deterrnined,
the registrar must send notice to the person
affected, at the address given in the voters'
list, to afford him or anyone on his behaîf
opportunity to rebut the prima fadie pre-
suniption. Ini the event of an adverse ruling
it may be appealed before a judge. In one
case only-and my information cornes, though
not directly, from the Comnmissioner-a, judge
held that he 'had the right to review the de-
cisioxi of the registrar, and, if in his judgment
there was no prima facie -case, to order the
naine to be retained on the list.

Hionourable meanbers will see at once that
under such a ruling the registrar would be
virtually functus officio from the start, and the
purging of the votera' lists would become an
absolute impossibility. If more than. a prima
f aciecase bas to be mnade out-if, for exa.mple,
a daughter produces an affidavit that her
mother died, and was buried on a certain date,
and the registrar decides that is a prima facie
case for the removai of the naine, but the
judge ruies that the registrar should require
production also of a death certificate and
probate of the ,will-I am afraid it wiIl be
impossible to toniplete compilation of voters'
lists.

This is the operative amendment:
Upon the hearing of any such appeal f rom

any final ruling which the Registrar of Electors,
sitting as a Court of Revision, mtay, in the
exercise of his discretion, have made, placing,
retaining or removing the namne of any person
on or from the list of electors of any polling
division in the electoral district of such
Registrar, the Judge shahl not rescind such final
ruling of the Registrar nor order that the namne
of such persorn shail he placed, retained or
removed on or from the list of electors for any
polling division of such electoral district, except
evidence satisfactory to, the Judge hae been
adduced at such hearing that such person is a
qualified elector whose place of residence is in
the said polling division and that his naine should
be placed or retainefi on such list, or that such
person is not a qualified elector whose place of
residence is in said polling division and that
his naine ehould be removed froin such list.

The second clause providee that when the
judge has given his decision he shail report
it in writing to the registrar.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should have
no objection to this amendinent but for the
fact that I feel it ivould be dangerous to pasq
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retroactive legisiation and wipe out a judg-
ment already rendered.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: What about
the other judgments, which have been quite
the opposite? It is my information that
every other judge bas interpreted the law
otherwise. If we do flot make this provision
declaratory, where are wc to land? We could
never purge the lists in Mootreal if the judge
wern to rnview ail the cases. Impersonation
would ýbe the order of the day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course I
am in agreement with this declaratory meas-
tire, but I feel some diffidence about making
it retroactive and wiping out a judgment that
bas been rendered on the baisis of a law
capable of the interpretation given. As a
matter of fact, Parliament is now feeling the
uccessity of amending the Act by clarifying it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: That is rigbt.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: That being so,
is it not natural to conclude that the judge
was ot wrong in bis interpretation of the
Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do not
want to refle-ct on the judge, but simply
because we clarify the Iawv, it dons not follow
that there is groond for bis decision. I do
not know any other way of correcting the
decision. If we could correct it before the
election by pursuing the matter in the courts,
there would be anme force to what my hon-
ourable friend says; but I am not sure that
that cnuld ho donc. I amn inclinnd to belinve
there is no further appeal. If that is so, this
is the only way. Jo any event, there is no
time for an appeal in order to bring about
uniformity. The lists bave to be complnted
and ready for the election.

The motion ivas agrcnd to, and the Bill
was rcad the second time.

THIRD READING

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN movnd the
third rnading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAýCH: I move that in
lin 17, page 1, the word "nxcnpt" bn strieken
out and the word "unless" be substituted
therefor.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the
right bonourable gentleman explain the
amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amnnd-
ment does not change the intent in the least.
I do flot think the word "except" is correctly
used. The Bill says:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The Judg.. shaîl not rescind sucb final ruling
of the Registrar for order that the name of
sncb person shaîl be placnd, retained or rnmoved
on or from the list of electors for any pnlling
division of sunh electoral district, except
evidence satisfactory to the Judge has been
adduced.

Yeu might say "except in a case whern cvi-
dene bam been adduced," but it is simpler
to change "cxccpt" to "unlnss." Io my humble
judgmcot the word "exccpt" is incorrectly
used.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I sece.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You cnuld
say "cxcnpt when evidnce satisfactnry to tbe
judge bas ben adduced."

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yns. You
could bave another word there.

The proposnd amendment of Hon. Mr.
Gricsbach was agrnnd to.

The motion for the third rnading of the
Bill was agrnnd to, and the Bill was read the
third time, and passnd.

LIMITATION 0F HOURS OF WORK BIJL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS CONSIDERATION
POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that bie had rnceivnd a message from
the House of Commons rnading as follows:

That this House desires to acquaint their
honours that in respect to thn Senate amenfi-
mients to Bill No. 21, an Act to provide for
Iiiniting the Hours of Work in Industriel
Undertakings to eighit in the day and forty-
eight in tbe week, in accordance with tbe
Convention cnncerning the application of the
principle of the Eight Hour Day or of the
Forty-eight Hour Week adopted by the General
Conference of the International Labour Organ-
ization of the League of Nations, in accordance
witb the Labour Part of the Treaty of
Versailles of 28th Junc, 1919, this Honse agrees
with amendments one to eighit, inclusive;

Andi that with respect t0 Senate ailiendznent
No. 9, this House moves as a consequential
aindment thereto, that the words "six months"
be substitutcd for the words "three months."

Rigbt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, it, is indeed a matter of
gratification that the extensive amendments
made by the Senate to the first tbree measures
on wbich we bave just bad a report from
His Honour the Speaker are wholly con-
curred in by the Commons. If really makes
one feel that the laýbours of our committee

have been worfh while. Even with respect
f0 Bill 21, in relation f0 wbich anc of our
ameodmeots is objecfed to, or is submitted
f0 further ameodiment by the House of Com-
nions, there is no reason for any greaf dis-
appointmenf.
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As to the amendment we made, 'which is
an important one, I find it very diffleuit
indeed to accept the reasoning of the Bouse
of Commons. Honourable inembers will re-
call that in this Bill an exception was provided
to enable recognition, for a period, of agree-
ments between the railways on the one hand
and the unions and employees on the ather.
This was to make, possible adjustmnent to
the new situation and to facilitate negatiatians
between the railways and their employees
wit.h respect to conditions under the new
eight-hour law. In the original Bill the time
stipulated was, in reality, a year. The Senate
committee. took the view that it could be
dane wibh-in a shorter timne, and made pro-
vision for a bhree-m'onth period aiter the
coming into force of the Act, which was to
occur three months after the Bill was assented
to. That is ta say, we eut in two the time
originaIly provided for by the Gommons.

1 arn not yet just su-re of the effect ai the
Commons amendment-I arn certain the hion-
ou.ra.ble senator from Parkdale iýs--but it
certaiSly extends the time fixed by us. R[t
is very important that no unnecessary time
be given, because it is manifest that ail the
time allowed wiJ'l be taken. I was ready to
accept the opinion, expressed by those who
k-now a great deai more about the matter
than I do, that adjustments could be made
and agreements arrived at within the time
fixed 'by us. The Commons seem to be of
the view that this is not the case.

In this -connection I want ta advert to
certain very casual, exceedingly uninformed,
and, in-deed, exoeedi.ngly ignorant comments
that have been made with regard to Senate
amendments. Complaint bas been made of
the number af amendmen'ts, and it bas been
stated bhat they are emasculatory in character.
I put myseli in the bands of this House, and
indeed oi the country, when I say that ai
ail the âmendments we have mnade, be they
ta what are called reforma measures -or others,
nat one bas been emascuilatary in any sense
of the word. On the contrary, t.he important
amendments have been quite the reverse.
The most important of the fifty-one amend-
ments made by t.bis Bouse to the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bih!1 wa.s the one including
the banks and financial institutions ai Canada.
That amendaient was of more consequence
than any five others, though they also were
strengthening ainendments.

Our amendment to Bill 2:1 did not weaken,
impair or abbreviate the Bill, but extended
it. It made it operative aver a whole sweep
of employees much earlier than did the pro-
vision in the Bill as it came, fromn the Coin-

mons. But there are some who are deter-
mi*ned ta throw stones, and who prefer to be
absolu-tely biindfolded *bef are they eseay the
act. I venture ta say there are critics ai that
sort who could nat for the hife af themn tell
about a single amendment of the hundreds
made 'by the Senate this session. This is an
instance in point. It is illustrative af the
whole character of the work dane.

I amn disposed to fsel that we ought ta
make anather effort ta have aur view
accapted by the Commons, 'but I amn nat hre-
pared with a motion ta that effect to-day.

Hon. JAMEBS MURDOCK: Hanourable
senatars, this. Bill came ta us frarn Vhs Bouse
of -Commons before the close af ýMareh. 1
arn advised that same few days priar ta that
time canierences were held between certain
representatives of Labour-Tam Moore tells
me that lie was ane-and certain ministers,
in which it was arguedr by the reipresentatives
af railroad organizations that there might be,
and wauld- be, seriaus difficulty in bringing
about a -rearrangement af schedule provisions,
conditions and aihowances, in such a way as
,ta permit ai the consistent application ai
this eight-hour day and, foxrty-eight-hour week
Bill' ta the railroad men!'s classifications ai
work. Raihraad men, bath in train and, en-
gine service, usually work according to a
composite miheage and h'aurly arrangement
under which very irequently one hundred
miles is run in much less than eight hours,
but a one-hundred-mile run, with freight,
is synanymaus with eight actuel hours ai
wark. In fact, bath the aperating officers ai
the railroads and the men themslves, yes,
and the shipper and the public et large,
desire as prompt a transport af freight as can
be secured, and that bas always been held
out ta the railroad men as an incentive ta
get the trains over the road. The rule bas
been in effect for years, therefore, that eight
hours and one hundred miles shah! be
synanymous in reckoning a day's pay.

0f course the, rail.road campanies and the
raihroad arganizatians do nat want ta bid the
devil gaod marning, shall I say, until they
have ta. What do 1 mean by that? For
tbree or four years naw, by mutual agree-
ment, the Iower-paid. men-the brakesmen,
yardrnen and firemen-h ave been giving up a
substantial. portion ai their monthhy a]how-
ances ta the junior men, who are unem-
ployed. For four years naw the yardmen
have said: "Take us out ai service as soon
as we have earned twenty-six days' psy."
Certain other arganizatians bave said: "No;
tiwenty-six days' pay is not sufficient." As
a matter ai fact, the scheduhe provisions on
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the railroads usually allow for a minimum
monthly guarantee of compensation. For
example-I am now speaking only fram recol-
lection-it is $200 a month for a passenger
conductor. The lower-paid, men waived many
of the allowances, however, and said: "Put us
on a twenty-sixday month basis in yard ser-
vice and give the rest, which we normally
made in years gone by, to our less favoured
fellow employees."

Some classes earn substantially higher daily
rates than others. For example, the brakes-
man's daily rate would be about two-thirds
of the conductor's daily rate; the fireman's
daily rate would be about the same propor-
tion of the engineer's daily rate. There
might be a little variation. Therefore the
engineer would make daily about one-third
more than the fireman, and the conductor
one-third more than the brakesman.

When this Bill came to us in the first place
a tacit understanding had been arrived at,
which was satisfactory to the gentlemen hand-
ling the Bill in another place. So they evi-
dently said: "All right, we wilI give the rail-
road companies and these organizations a
year to reach an agreement whereby the
schedules in effect can be applied properly,
without any loss or without materially violat-
ing the principles of those schedules." And
all concerned seemed to be satisfied. Some
might say, su should we be. Perhaps. But
here is the question. By virtue of section 15
the Bill does not come into effect until three
months after it receives Royal Assent. Then
here in the Senate we shortened the time that
had been provided with respect to railroad
men, and we said that three months later than
that it should come into effect for them. But
the other House bas changed that to six
months.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is nine
months altogether.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That means nine
months from the date that the Bill receives
Royal Assent. A distinguished citizen, who I
am sure believed exactly what he said, used
this language in another place:

It has been felt that this is a matter in
which, as there is acute difference of opinion,
it is desirable ta arrive at some arrangement
that will clarify the situation without doing
injustice, either remotely or nearly, to any
interest that might be affected.
As I say, I am quite sure the right honourable
gentleman who made that statement believed
it was correct. But it is not so. If all con-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

cerned were told to put this Bill into effect
it could be put into effect next Monday morn-
ing on the railways of Canada. And if it
were put into effect several hundred rail-
road men would be given work-men who
would like a meal ticket, who would like a
monthly wage. This talk about not being
able to put it into effect is simply not cor-
rect. Of course there will have to be some re-
arrangements, some changed understandings.
I think I personally have been involved in
making nearly every trainmen's wage schedule
on either of the railways of Canada for the
past thirty-five years. I know something
about the matter from the stand.point of the
trainmen. To argue that the Bill could not
be put into effect at once is simply an at-
tempt to "kid the troops," as they tell me
the soldýiers used to say.

There should have been no exception at
all made for railroad men. I say that with al]
due consideration of the fact that railroad
men have interchangeable bases of pay-mile-
age and hours. The Bill, as I say, could be
put into effect at once, and it is just a ques-
tion of whether we are going to hold out a
little hope to hundreds of men who have
been out of work for maybe two, three or
four years, that after New Year's Day they
will be able to get a job because about that
time the provisions of this Bill will come into
effect, with the result that some men will not
by making 35, 40, or 45 days' pay a month
while others are walking around.

I am not going to say much more on the
question. I do not know whether it is pos-
sible ta change understandings that evidently
are deeply imbedded in the minds of some
distinguished citizens in another place. But I
do say this, that if there is any sincerity-and
I know there is-about desiring to do no
"injustice, either remotely or nearly, to any
interest that might be affected," this amend-
ment that comes to us from the House of
Commons ought to be amended for the bene-
fit of hundreds of unemployed railroad men
who for the past few months have been look-
ing with a little hope towards what this
Bill might do for them.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendment made by the House of Com-
muns be taken into consideration?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 26, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved concur-
rence in the amendments made by the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce to
Bill 99, an Act respecting Radio Broadcasting.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the right
honourable gentleman explain how it came
about that we changed the Bill?

Right Hon. iMr. MEIGHEN: The Radio
Act passed in 1932 provided for the creation
of a commission, and its indefinite operation
in the supervision of radio in Canada. The
powers of the commission were definitely out-
lined, and limitations imposed, but there was
no provision limiting the period of experimen-
tation or the life of the commission. In the
early part of this year an amendment went
through, apparently designed-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Was it not
1932?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may have
been last year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Was it not
1932?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps it
was 1932. The amendment was designed to
limit the life of the commission-or, accord-
ing to my impression, to extend the life of
the commission. I ask the indulgence of the
House, because I have not checked the exact
history. We know that in the old Aot there
was no limitation at all. The amending Bill
contained provision for expiration at a certain
time, the intention being that this provision
should apply to the original Act. But some-
how or other it was made to apply to the
amending Act. The error of the Commons
was not noticed in the Senate-as far as I
know, it has not yet been noted in the Com-
mons-and the Bill went through. Conse-
quently the amending Act was limited, which
made no sense at all. The intention of this
Bill clearly is to limit the powers of the pre-
sent commission to the 31st of March next
year, in order that a new Parliament may be
free to deal with the commission and with
radio policy in general. But, owing to the
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history of the legislation, the Bill would not
have had that effect at all. We now have
simplified the measure by stating that the Act
of 1932 is to expire on the 31st of March next
year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Act of
1932?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Act of
1932; the original Act.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion ws agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

OMPANIES BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 85, an Act to amend
the Companies Act, 1934.

He said: Honourable members, it will be
remembered that a year ago a Bill making
quite extensive revisions to the Companies
Act was brought before the Senate. My
recollection is that it was introduced in this
House and received its primary considera-
tion here. The view I held at the time was
that the important amendments then effected
put the measure into very desirable form.
The Commission on Price Spreads and Mass
Buying has made recommendations, the imple-
menting of which demands further reforma-
tions in the Companies Act. It is to be
presumed that these reformations are a selec-
tion from the report of the Commission,
based on merit. In any event, they are em-
bodied in this measure, the features of which
I will now outline.

The purpose of the second clause-the first
being merely the title of the Bill-is to pro-
vide that nothing shall be included in an
application for letters patent other than those
powers which the company really requires for
the bona fide exercise of the business it in-
tends to engage in. The clause also definitely
restricts, apparently more rigidly than here-
tofore, the operations of companies within
their charter powers.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It does not affect
companies operating under provincial charter?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Our Com-
panies Act cannot affect any companies other
than those under Dominion charter.

The third clause amplifies a phrase used in
the statement of the objects of the company,
so that it will read:

R!SED EDITION
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The purpose for which incorporation is
sought which shall be liinited to the purposes
and objects which it is intended that the
company shall actively pursue.

Clause 4 relates to the allotment of pro-
ceeds of sale of stock. Hitherto such proceeds
could have been allotted either to capital or
to distributable surplus, the part set aside
as distributable surplus being confined to 25
per cent. If this clause passes, there can be
no allotment to distributable surplus except
what is provided for in the terms of the con-
tract of subscription, and it shall not exceed
25 per cent.

The fifth clause is new as to an important
feature. It is intended to bring about such
a state of affairs that the directors will be
compelled to see to the adequacy of all con-
sideration given for stock of the company.
The responsibilities of directors under this
clause, as under many subsequent clauses of
the Bill, are made more onerous, more diffi-
cult. and, I think I might say, more dangerous.

The second subsection of section 5 forbids
the issue of what heretofore have been known
as management shares. The spirit of the
measure in this regard is that all shares shall
have equal voting rights. 'Of course, every-
one closely associated with companies knows
that it would be an anachronism to provide
that all shares must for ever have equal vot-
ing rights. It would make impossible the
taking over of many concerns, and in the
event of failure of earnings would do gross
injustice to preferred shareholders. Saving
clauses, however, are contained in a later part
of the Bill, and I shall refer to them when
the proper time arrives.

Clause 6 puts in rather different and in
more restricted form the latitude of a con-
pany in respect of division or consolidation
of shares. Unrestricted classification of shares
is forbidden.

Clause 7 does away with deferred shares.
The House will distinguish at once between
deferred shares-very common in England
and very uncommon here-and preferred
shares. They are distinctly different. This
clause makes provision also for such conver-
sions as hereafter will be permitted of pre-
ferred into common and of common into pre-
ferred; of course, with the consent of the
holders as set out. It provides as well that
preferred shares may be made redeemable.
This has always been the case if requested in
the charter, unless certain objections existed.
The extent te which this may be done is set
out in subsection 2.

Section 8 specifies the conditions under
which preferred shares may be redeemed or
converted.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Now I come to the more important features,
those relating to prospectus and sale of stock.
Briefly, the intent is to provide against what
the Commission found was an evil-sale by
underwriters. Having first purchased from
the company itself by an underwriting con-
tract the initial or treasury issue of stock, they
proceed as owners to sell to the public, and
the public do not get the protection afforded
by the Companies Act, of whatever infor-
mation may be contained in the prospectus
as to the company's position. history, earnings,
liabilities, and so forth. This Bill seeks to
protect purchasers of stock from underwriters
in the same way as purchasers from the
original company lieretofore have been pro-
tected.

Every lawyer in the House-and most hon-
ourable members are now at least pretty
close to the high standing of the legal pro-
fession, because we have all the time to deal
with intricate legal matters-will be wonder-
ing whether we are not getting into the
question of civil rights when we seek to stand
between a bond house which owns the stock
or other security issue of a company and
that bond hous-e's purchasers. The Bill pro-
vides that before the company, which is
under our jurisdiction, as it is our creation,
sells its issue to underwriters as defined in
the Bill, it must take from those underwriters
a contract that they shall deliver a copy of
the prospectus to every person they approach
for the purpose of selling stock. They must
comply with relevant provisions of this new
Bill. Under these circumstances the under-
writers are made the agents of the company
with respect to the sale of stock. I am not
arguing on either the constitutionality or the
merits of the proposed legislation; I am
merely seeking to make it understood.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The under-
writer then would not become the owner.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He does as
a matter of fact become the owner.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under con-
ditions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He becomes
the owner, but he lias contracted with the
company to guard persons who purchase
securities from him, by delivering to them a
prospectus and doing the other things which
the Bill requires. Parenthetically, I may add
that I cannot see anything there which is
likely te be attacked. But when we come
to declare that the underwriter is an agent-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is what
I had in mind.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -when in
fact he is not, I am not sure that we are
on very solid ground. However, without
doubt, there is a very laudable purpose to
this phase of the Bill-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: -and, I

think, a very important purpose. I earnestly
trust it is secured by impregnable clauses and
verbiage.

I may say that one's task in absorbing a
measure of this kind for purposes of presen-
tation to the House is much increased by the
fact that the rule of the Senate requiring
explanations on the adjoining page appears
now to be totally evaded. No explanations
are given, though we always find the opposite
page pretty well covered. The existing law
is set out, and the reader is left to worry
through the Bill to find out what changes are
proposed. There is a modest abstention from
making any explanation.

Section 12.-This again strengthens the law
on the subject of payment of dividende where
capital is impaired. Always it has been for-
bidden; indeed, until 'lately at least, the
penalty was so extreme as to be irrational.
However innocent the directors might have
been for years, they became immediately
liable for all the debts of the company; not
just for the amount voted for dividends.
My impression is that that fault was cured
in the last revision. But this Bill provides
that the directors cannot be paid if in any
way they impair the capital of the company.
In determining whether there is impairment
or insolvency no account can be taken of any
writing-up of the company's assets whdeh has
been done within a space of five years before
the date of the dividend declaration. It is
to be impressed on honourable senators that
this is irrespective of whether such write-up
of capital was justified or not. If made
within five years, no account can be taken
af that added asset in deciding the question
whether a company was solvent or its capital
impaired at the time of the dividend declara-
tion.

Section 13 makes the elected directors of
a company liable for all the acte of the pro-
visional direotors. I can see a good purpose
there, but I am inclined to think we are going
to end with dummy directors. It is entirely
wrong 'to ailow provisionali directors-who are
usually stenographers in the iaw firm in-
structed to get out the charter-to do aots
which they should not do and then have
the new directors come in and carry on
quite legitimately. This Bill seeks at al
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events to obviate the evil, 'to make the new
directors liable for the conduct of the old.
Of course, it can be said they do not have
to take the position. But one has to con-
sider the alternative.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Does that apply
right along :during the life of the company?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The direotors
elected at the first general meting are the
only ones liable. But, as far as I can see,
their liability continues throughout the life
of the company-throughout eternity. There
is no limit there that I can see.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Any stock-
holder can sue them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Any stock-
holder can sue them.

'Clause 14 makes it the duty of the officers
of the company to inform the directors im-
mediately of any important impairment of
capital, or of any belief on their part of
the insolvency of the company. The directors
are thereuptn required to call a spécial
general meeting without deday.

Clause 15 is also distinctly new, and is
highly vital. Its purpose is to protect the
purchasing and selling public against specula-
tion in the stock of a company by its directors.
This is a result, I presume, of certain in-
vestigations in the United States Senate. If
reports reaching us were correct, great wrongs
were done in the United States by directors
who, knowing all the perils surrounding a
company, and being aware of its ghastly
losses, unloaded their stock on the innocent
public, and later on, when there was a chance
of revival, bought it back, thus taking ad-
vantage of their peculiarly favourable posi-
tion as against the public. This provision is
intended to cure that evil. Admittedly the
purpose is a splendid one if it can be accom-
plished. I am inclined to think the legisla-
tion is fairly skilfully designed to that end.
It provides that every director who deals in
the stock of his company must at stated
periods file in the records, so as to make
available to the shareholders at any time, a
statement of exactly what he has done. Fur-
thermore, while not forbidden to buy or sell,
directors are forbidden to speculate in the
stock of their own company. Speculation is
carefully defined as buying and selling for the
sake of profit within a comparatively narrow
space of time.

Honourable members will recognize at once
that it would be entirely wrong or injurious
to forbid a director or manager of a company
to sell or purchase its stock. Much could be
said in favour of such a prohibition. It could
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be said that these men know the position of
the company better than do others. That is
true; but if persons interested in the manage-
ment of a company are forbidden to own its
stock by purchase, which is the only way they
can become owners, the first condition of
good management is removed. Directors
often consider it advisable to protect their
own shareholders by buying stock before it
reaches an unjustifiably low level. On the
other hand, when in their judgment the
stock is above its natural level, they often
sell so that people may not be deceived by
market quotations. It is indeed hard to steer
the sbip of legislation between these two
rocks. This phase of the Bill is an attempt
to do so. I am not certain that an attempt
to attain a similar end bas been made in any
other legislation.

Further provisions have to do with the
adequacy of consideration paid for shares,
and the liability of directors if that con-
sideration is not sufficient. Limitations of
that liability are set out in the later sections
of clause 15.

I now come again to the subject of voting
rights. All shareholders are given equal voting
rights, subject to the provisions of any by-
law of the company duly enacted under the
provisions of this Act. Obviously the modifi-
cation is necessary.

Clause 17 refers to the contents of the
balance sheet. For a long time we have been
adding to the details of information that
must be included in a balance sheet. We
are now adding to then again. Bills receiv-
able must be divided into current and non-
current accounts. Inventories must be shown
in their various subdivisions. In giving the
value of lands, buildings and plant there must
be a specific statement as to how much of
the valuation is attributable to the writing-up
of assets. The other provisions of the amended
section are not changed in any important
respect.

A very important new provision is inserted
in clause 18. All sums paid to directors by
the company must be shown in the annual
statement. Salaries of executive officers and
salaried directous, and legal fees paid by the
company, must also be shown. The question
whether this compulsion should apply to
private companies will corne before the com-
mittee which will deal with this measure.

It is provi.ded, and more extensively than
ever before, that the balance steet and state-
ments of income and expenditure, surplus, and
so on, must be sent in a prepaid wrapper or
letter to all shareholdes, once a year, before
the date of the annual meeting. A copy of

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

each of these documents is also to be .mailed
to the Secretary of State. Any holder of
debentures is entitled, on demand, to be fur-
nished with a copy of the balance sheet, with-
out charge. I think this provision should in-
crease the postal revenues considerably.

The rest of the Bill .does not need any am-
plification. It simply refers to the applica-
tion of the various sections.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I am 'grate-
ful to the right honourable gentleman for out-
lining, rapidly it iN true. the principal parts
of the Bill before us. I shiall not follow him
clause by clause. I recognize that the subject
dealt with is one which may quite reasonably
come before us from tine to time. The
activities of the public in companies are so
multifarious that new conditions frcquently
arise which call for new legislation.

I shall simply refer to thrce or four clauses
which my right honourable friend has men-
tioned. I commence with clause 5, which
deals with shares of no par value. There lias
been considerable division of opinion as to
the fncrits of the no-par-value principle em-
bodied in our legislation. In fact, I believe
the report of the Price Spruads Commission
declares against no-par-value shares. Yet that
principle is maintained hre. I know that
when it was introduced into our Companies
Act it met with considerable approval. It
seemed to protect the public against the of-
fering of shares whtich, although having a face
value of 8100, were in reality worth mueli less.
It put the public on its guard, and forced the
purchaser to examine into the company's
statenent to ascertain whether there was any
real value behind the shares. Apparently some
abuses have been noticed. I am not prepared
to say which side of the argument is the more
meritorious, and I am not yet disposed to vote
against the maintenance of no-par-value
sharus. I believe the public should find a
safeguard in the fact that no face value is
stated in the share certificate. I realize, of
course, that the directors will have consider-
able difficulty in fixing a price for no-par-
value shares.

Clause 5 of the Bill says:

Shares in the tapital stock of the coempany
hsaving a nominal ou par vilue shall not be
issued as fusly paid except for a consideration
paable ini cash to the total nominal amount
,4 the shares so issied, or for a consideration
payable in property or sertvices which the
tirectors iay deterinie by express resolution
to be in all the circusstances of the trans-
action jusst and adeiuate consideration therefor.

This. of course, luaves cor.siderable to the
discretion of the management or the directors,
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and if adverse circumstances develop it will
be very difficult for them to assert that their
judgment was sound.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hindsight
will be better than foresight, and it will be
much easier.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will.
Now I refer to clause 13, which sets out

the responsibility of elected directors. It
says:

The directors of the company elected by the
shareholders at the first general meeting of
the company shall be responsible for all
business transacted as a board of directors
by the first directors of the company.
My right honourable friend has had some
difficulty in reconciling himself to the fact
that the responsibility falls on the shoulders
of the new and permanent directors, and that
they become responsible for the actions of
the provisional board. I wonder whether this
legislation will not have the effect of wiping
out provisional boards and bringing into the
limelight the men behind the incorporation.
I know that in England people who are men-
tioned in a statute as the incorporators or direc-
tors of a company feel that they have a very
important right given to them, of having their
names set out on what is called a royal
charter. I wonder whether this amendment
will not have the effect of doing away with
the practice by meinbers of the Bar of
designating office clerks and stenographers as
incorporators of companies. If it does have
that effect, perhaps it will be to the advan-
tage of the public.

My right honourable friend has spoken, of
the action of directors who deal in the stock
of their own companies, and the restrictions
and conditions surrounding such dealings,
under clause 15. I have not read the whole
Bill carefully. so I do not know the effect of
the limitations imposed. Throughout my life
I have had the feeling that it was a dis-
honest thing for a director to buy stock in
his own company prior to a declaration of an
increased dividend, if he knew, as he naturally
should, that the dividend was to be increased
and his brother shareholder who sold the
stock had not the same knowledge. Nor would
I take it to be an honest act for a director
to sell stock in his own company when he
knew that a dividend would be passed and
the public had no such information. I do not
know to what extent any such practices pre-
vail in our business world. but rumour has
reached me of actions of this kind by direc-
tors of companies. I have no hesitation in
expressing my opinion as to that type of
ethies.

There are other clauses to which I thought
I should address myself, but I should have to
look through the Bill to find them. I shall
content myself with awaiting the examina-
tion of the measure clause by clause in com-
mittee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
motion is carried, it might be worth while to
place this consideration on the record. The
honourable gentleman criticizes quite frankly
the purchase of shares by a director who is
aware. of the probability of an increased
dividend. From a certain standpoint that is
subject to criticism; but it has to be remem-
bered that a share cannot be purchased unless
it is offered on the market, and when it is
offered the owner is going to sell it if he can.
If no bid were made by a director, the owner
might sell for less than a director would
have paid. Personally I think a purchase is
somewhat different from a sale. The first
step in either case is the offering of the stock.
When some shareholder offers his stock he
takes what he can get for it, or what he
thinks is its value. It would be altogether
different if a director went to an owner and
tried to induce him to sell his stock at a
price below what the director knew it to be
worth. That would be absolutely dishonest.
But when stock is offered on the market for
sale at a price, a man has no way to find out
who is making the offer. So I do not see
how a director could feel he is doing wrong
when he buys stock on the market, merely
because he knows from inside information
that the stock will be worth more. He would
not be helping the shareholder in the slightest
by keeping out of the market.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will put a
question to my right honourable friend, and I
have no doubt as to what his answer will be.
Suppose he owned 500 shares in a company.
In the list of shareholders which is distributed
annually his name would appear as the owner
of that stock. Would he like to see in the
list for the following year the disclosure that
he had increased his holdings, if in the mean-
time he had voted for an increased dividend?
Would he feel like appearing before his
fellow shareholders in such circumstances?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, a
director in such circumstances may be sub-
jected to criticism, but my point is that it
would be very unjust criticism. Many a
time a man in charge of a company sees
stock of the company offered for sale. If
things are going well he knows that the stock
is worth more than the price at which it is
offered, and he would be only too glad to
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inform the shareholder that he is making a
mistake in selling at that price. But he has
no means of finding out who is putting the
stock on the market. So how would he be
helping the shareholder by saying, "I will
not buy it"? The shareholder would make a
still greater sacrifice of it.

These questions are not quite so simple as
they appear to higi-grade moralists who
make money by parading their demagogism
in the press. I an not rrferring to my hon-
ourable friend, of course.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

DOMINION TRADE AND INDUSTRY
COMMISSION BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 86. an Act te establish
a Dominion Trade and Industry Commission.

He said: Honourable senators, I could give
a detailed account of this Bill, but I think
it will suffice if I deal merely with its main
purposes. The preamble is a recital with
respect te the Price Spreads Commission and
its report. Clause 2 makes certain definitions,
such as are essential to the construction of
any new legislation. Then under clause 3
the Tariff Board is created a Dominion Trade
and Industry Commission, the Board being
given additional functions, all of which are
set out here. Clauses 4 to 8 contain pro-
visions with respect te sittings of the Com-
mission, the location of its offices, the con-
stitution of a quorum, the rules of procedure,
and the like. Clause 9 states that officials
of the Tariff Board are to be officials of the
Commission, and provision is made that they
shall not because of that be entitled to higher
salary. Then there is reservation of rights
to superannuation. By clause 11 it is stipu-
lated that secrecy must be observed by the
Commission with regard to any written state-
ment or document furnished under the Act,
so that injustice may not be donc to persons
who have not been shown to be acting im-
properly. Then it is provided that the Com-
mission shall administer the Combines Investi-
gation Act.

Clause 14 is a very important one. Under
modern conditions of industry the individual
is supiplanted by the larger unit. He is
necessarily so supplanted, no matter how
strongly we might wish he were not, for.
because of the economies it produces, the
larger unit is required if we are to have any
chance at all of competing in external trade.
This clause receognizes the fact, which is now

Right Ho. Mi. MEIGHEN.

known to every intelligent person, that under
such conditions a measure of agreement and
understanding must be considered as proper,
for without such agreement and understanding
there would be a continuous process of destruc-
tion of competitors, until in each field there
remained possibly only one survivor who,
though perhaps emaciated, would if left alone
grow to great proportions. Of course the Bill
recognizes frankly that no understanding or
agreement shall militate against the public
interest. Understandings and agreements shall
be placed before the Commission. Then, after
investigation, they may. on the recommenda-
tien of the Commission, be acknowledged by
the Governor in Council as proper, useful
and necessary. I believe this is all in pur-
suance of the Price Spreads Commission's
report.

The Trade and Industry Commission is
charged with responsibility for the prosecu-
tion of offences against Acts of Parliament
affecting commodity standards, and may order
that criminal proceedings be undertaken for
the punishment of any such offence.

Under clause 16 tie Nation.al Research
Council is made the handm.aiden of the
Commission, in that on request the Council
shaHl-

(a) stuîd 3 , investigate. report and advise
upon all matters relating to cornmodity
standiards;

(b) prepare draft specifications of commodity
standards for any coinmodity or cominodities
or grades. and recommend methods of designat-
ing such grades;

(c) analyze and report upon any commodity
as to its quality, properties and' content, and
as to whiiether and to what extent it conforms
to the requiremients of any recognized or geu-
erally aecepted standard.

This is amplified by clause 17, which pro-
vides for reports by the Council in respect
of any commodity forwarded to it by the
Commission or the Director of Public Prose-
cutions.

By clause 18 a new national trade-mark
is te be ad'opted, to be known as "Canada
Standard " or the initials "C.S." The con-
ditions under which producers, manueac-
turers, dealers or merchants may use this
national trade-mark are set out in clause 19.

Unfair trade practices are dealt with in
clause 20. Upon receipt of complaint respect-
ing unfair trade practices the Commission
may investigate, and, if it considers there
has been an offence, communicate the facts
to the Attorney-General of Canada and to
the Director of Prosecutions or to the
Attorney-General of the province within
which the alleged offence took place.

Clause 21 provides for the appointment
of a Director of Public Prosecutions. He
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shall be a barrister or advocate, and shall hold
office during good behaviour for a period of
ten years. His duties are fully defined in
clause 22.

Fair trade conferences are provided for by
clause 23. 'Clause 24 states that the Come,
mission may co-operate with boards of trade
or chambers of commerce. Later in the Bill
new security issues are brought under the
supervision of the Commission.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: New securi-
ties issued by whom?

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIGLHEN: I had better
read the clause. It is No. 26.

The Commission shall in any case, if
requested by the Secretary of State, investigate
and review the capital structure of any com-
pany incorporated by or under any Act of the
Parliament of Canada, proposing to issue new
shares, debentures or other securities to the
public.

All that remains are certain general sections
making the Inquiries Act applicable and pro-
viding for publication of reports and for hear-
ings.

I .close with the observation that on the
right-hand pages of the Bill, where according
to our rules the explanatory notes should
appear, there are consistent and uniforn
blanks throughou.t.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I noticed
that.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, it is very seldom that I take up
the time of this House with speechmaking.
I have spent al my life, which has been a
somewhat long one, in business, and I am
very seriously perturbedi by this proposed
legislation. I intend this afternoon to address
myself as briefly as possible to the tasik of
discussing ,the principle of the measure.

First of all I wish to pay my tribute to
the members of the Price Spreads Commis-
sion for the painstaking way in which they
performed their arduous duties over many
long and weary months. I appreciate that
they uncovered certain unfair practices. How-
ever, I must say that I find myself at
variance with a great many of the Commis-
sion's findings and recommendations, some
of which have been implemented by bills
brought before Parliament.

I ask leave of the Senate to refer not only
to this measure but also to Bill 73, entitled an
Act to amend the Criminal Code, which we
had before us last night, because the two
measures are closely related. I object to
clause 8 of Bill 73, which provides:

The said Act is further amended by inserting
after section four hundred and ninety-eight,
the following section:-

498A. (1) Every person engaged in trade
or commerce or industry is guilty of an indict-
able offence and liable to a penalty not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars or to one month's
imprisonment, or, if a corporation, to a penalty
not exceeding five thousand dollars, who

(a) is a party or privy to, or assists in,
any transaction of sale which discriminates, to
his knowledge, against competitors of the pur-
chaser in that any discount, rebate or allow-
ance is granted to the purchaser over and
above any discount, rebate or allowance avail-
able at the time of such transaction to the
aforesaid competitors in respect of a sale of
goods of like quality and quantity;

The provisions of this paragraph shall not,
however, prevent a co-operative society return-
ing to producers or consumers, or a co-opera-
tive wholesale society returning to its con-
stituent retail members, the whole or any part
of the net surplus made in its trading opera-
tions in proportion to purchases made from
or sales to the society;

(b) engages in a policy of selling goods in
any area of Canada at prices lower than those
exacted by such seller elsewhere in Canada,
for the purpose of destroying competition or
eliminating a competitor in such part of
Canada;

(c) engages in a policy of selling goods at
prices unreasonably low for the purpose of
destroying competition or eliminating a
competitor.

I take exception to that provision on four
grounds. First, it is very detrimental to the
consuming public. Their lot is hard enough
now, with unemployment and low wages,
without Parliament increasing the cost of liv-
ing, for undoubtedly if this proposed legisla-
tion is enacted without amendment it will
have that effect. Indeed, it will increase the
cost of everything that the householder bas
to buy. Second, it will restrict domestic
trade. Third, it will increase our imports.
Fourth, it will reduce opportunity for employ-
ment.

Honourable members may wonder why I
make these statements. Well, we will say
I am a manufacturer in Montreal. My sales
manager in Halifax advises me that he can
get a very large order, several carloads in
volume, but at the price which I have given
him he is unable to secure the business in
competition with a similar article imported
from England under the Imperial preference
at a very much lower cost. Under this
measure I cannot authorize my sales manag9r
to quote a lower price. In effect, it compels
me to sell goods of the same quality at the
same price all over Canada. In other words,
I must sell in Halifax at the same price as in
Montreal. Consequently I lose the busi-
ness. This, to my mind, is restriction of
domestic trade, since the goods are imported,
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and to that extent there is less opportunity
to employ Canadian labour. If I had been
allowed to sell at a lower price, would not the
consumer have benefited? It is a most pre-
posterous proposition that throughout this
great country, 3,000 miles in extent, any manu-
facturer should be expected to sell his pro-
duct at the same price, irrespective of dif-
ference in freight charges and other factors;
yet this Bill seems to say that ho must. A
manufacturer located in Montreal could not
possibly sell a carload of goods to a pur-
chaser in Vancouver at the same price as he
could afford to sell locally. In short, if this
measure goes into effect in its present form
the cost of goods is bound to go up, to the
detriment of the ultimate consumer.

On the other hand, imports are certain to
increase. The competition of the British
exporter will be very keen, and if our manu-
facturers are held to a uniform price through-
out the Dominion they will find it impossible
to meet the low price of imported com-
modities.

There is another reason why this uniform
price requirement is unsoued. Take two
buvers, one who purchases in very small and
the other in very large quantities. It bas
always been customary in business to quote a
lower price to the large buyer than to the
small. But the Price Spreads Commission
seems to have been most concerned about the
smaill buyer, and its concern on lis behalf
finds expression in this forbidding of special
discounts. Certain manufacturers have ap-
pointed persons or firms in various centres to
sell exclusively the manufacturer's line at a
special discount. the consumer to get the
benefit. A competitor on the same street
might object to this. and thereupon, under
this measure, criminal proceedings might be
instituted against the offending manufacturer.

I would also direct the attention of honour-
able members to section 14 of the cognate
Bill 86, which I contend will also increase the
cost of living to the detriment of the masses.
This section provides:

In any case where the Commission. after
fuil investigation uider the Combines Investi-
gation Act, is unanimoiusly of opinion that
w asteful or deimoralizing competition exists
in any specific industry. and that agreements
between the persons engaged in the induîstry to
modify such competition by eontrolling and
regulating prices-

and so on. I know several large manufac-
turers who at the present time are engaged
in a price war. The article tbey manufacture
is to be found on the table of every bouse-
hold throughout the country. Is not that
price-competition a benefit to the consum-
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ing public? If large. financially strong organ-
izations are able to stand the strain of a price
war, the masses are going to get the resultant
advantage in cheaper goods. But here again
the Price Spreads Commission, through this
measure, says no, prices shall not be lowered.

To recapitulate, I am opposed to the
recomniendations of the Price Spreads Com-
mission as expressed in this proposed legis-
lation, because it wilil inevitably increase the
cost of living; it will increase the cost of
many commodities; it will restriet the trade
of the Canadian manufacturer in his home
market te the extent that it will increase our
impoerts, all to the detriment cf workers,
who constitute the bulk of "the public."
Presumably the Price Spreads Commission
was appointed for the special purpose of
saving us ail from so-called predatory business,
but I do not think the majority of its recom-
mendations will effect its purpose.

I pass now to the subject of large amalga-
mations or mergers. Let me say at once
that I entirely dissociate myself from what
I may term improper mergers. Some mergers
have been formed for exploitation, and are
undoubtedly detrimental to the best interests
of the country.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: For the sale
of stock.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Net only for
the sale of stock, but for other purposes as
well. Therefore I find myself in heartv
agreement with anything that can be donc-
and onsiderable has already been and can
yet he done-to prevent a recurrence of
such abuses. I believe the Companies Act
of 1934 and the amending legislation which
bas been before us this afternoon will do
much to prevent the formation of improper
mergers. But the majority of mergers are
not oxer-capitalized, they were honestly
formed, they are being honestly managed,
and they are of benefit to their employees
and to the publie generally.

I have been a long time in business. When
as a youth I started my business career there
were only privately-owned companies. We
worked for long hours at very low wages. As
the years rolled by, Canadian manufacturers
found it impossible to compete wvith their
rivals in the United States, a highly developed
and specialized country indlustrially; they also
found it very difficult to compete successfully
with the manufacturers of Great Britain and
Germany. It became imperative that they
secure more capital in order to equip their
factorie-s with up-to-date machinery. It was
thus that many merger, as necessary as they
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were honest, -came into existence. They made
possible mass production, which can be a
good th.ing, and generally the public benefits
by it. I cannot understand why those who
are managing our large industrial, concerna
should, as a olass, be criticized so unfairly
as they have been Iby suine persans.

As an instance of what is possible by mass
production I may cite t.he automobile business.
Does anyone imagine that if we had a lot
of small, "dinky" automobile manufactories
stretcfred across the country we should get
the finely dcsigned and cheap automobile
that is available to-day?

I tura for a moment to mass buying. As
I -have said, this practice has been severely
criticized. Some persans hold up their banda
in horror and say it is deplorabl.e. I ask,
after a1b, what is wrong with maffl buying
itselif? Just as mass production is a good
th.ing for the consuming public, so is mass
buying. I agree with the report of the Price
Spreads Commission as to certain evilb which
have crept into mass buying, as where a
department store goes ta a manufacturer with
a large arder and offers it ta him at such
a low price that he caýn accept it only by
cutting wages. That evil has been overcame
by the legisiation enacted this session ta
provide for an eight-hour day and1 a rmi-
mum wage. Shorn of its evils, such as they
are, I strongly approve of mass buyiung.

At the present time the pressure af public
opinion is býrought ta bear on ail governments
ta regulate business. Ia some instances regu-
lution. is necessary, but I sincerely trust that
this Goverament and this Parliament will
abstain as f ar as possible from interference
wibh business men. They are týrained mea
and knaw how ta rua their awn affaîrs ýmuch
better than any Government can ever hope
to do it, for tbhem.

Some Hon. SENATORLS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HALLANTYN'E: The more
goveraments meddle in business, and inter-
fere with its conduct, as in some respects
is being attempted under the Combines In-
vestigation BilIl, the Dominion Trade andi
Industry Commission Bill, an*d the proposed
amenâments to the 'Criminal Code, the worse
it willi be for business and for our country.
We shauld take warning from what has
happened across the line. I am nlot oriticiz-
ing the Goverament of the United States;
it woul-d be most impraper for me 'ta do so.
I arn simply going to state what prominent
American business men have told me. They
-,ay nothing 'has more retarded business and

heldd back the reoovery of i'n.dustry in their
country than the Blue Eagle legislation-
the N.R.A. and ail the codes that, go with it.
I asked, one of thé largestb manufacturers in
the United States, with several braneh plante
in foreiga countries, what effect shorter hours
of work, codes, and similar regulations have
had on his business. He repýlied, "Well, Mr.
Ballantyne, that legilation bas given aour
employees !more leisure, but na more buy-
ing power, and. it hýas increased production
costs of everything that we manufacture."
As we are fully aware of the disastrous
resuits af the Blue Eagie. policy across the
line, we should be ail the more careful flot
ta adopt any measurea that will hamper our
ecanomic recavetry. We Ehould leave aur
people, whatever walk of life they may be
ia, free and unfettered ta look after their
own affairs aad work out their own desitiny,
so long as thýey do net act unreasanably and
ta the detriment of the public.

The average politician in the federal, the
municipal or the provincial arena takes full
advantage of unemployment incident ta the
depression for the purpose of attacking business
men and men of wealth. People, politicians
as well as others, who know nathing about
business, wba bave neyer made a success
out of anything they have undertaken, do
not hesitate ta condemn those who are doing
their best ta enl'argc the field af employment.
I know !many of aur important businessl men
and several whýo are -praminent in industry in
other caun'tiries. No finer class of men ever
drew the breath of life. Why condemn that
class 'because a very few have indubged' in
unf air practices? It wauld be just as un-
reasonab-le ta condema the medical profes-
sion because an add doctor here -and there
had been guilty of uineth-ical practices. If
yau take the trouble ta look into the careers
of the managing directors of our large con-
cerns what will you fiad? That when young
they starteci at the bottom of the ladder et
a low salary, -and after long years of tail
and studiy they gained promotion and
ultimately became leaders in their fielid. I
depreoate unfair attacks on aur business -mea.
I deprecate legialation which tends ta make
criminals out of honest men. I sbould like
ta see especially aur publie men preaching
and pratîsing fair play, instead of trying,
as toa many of them do, ta set class against
class.

I would ask permission of the Senate ta
place on Hansard a statement showing what
anc of those alleged "soulless corporations"
is doing for its 3,000 employces. It iý typical
af what. many others are doing.
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Memorandium Outlining Industriýal
Relations Plans

Employee Representation Plan:-The pur-
pose of this plan is to create and maintain
a feeling of trust and confidence between
employees and the company. It functions
through the medium of works couneils, which
consist of representatives elected by the
employees and an equal number of repre-
sentatives appointed by the management, thus
enabling employees to recommend to the
management any policies which they believe
will bring about better and closer relations
or improve thei efficiency and general welfare
of the emiployees of the company.

Accident prevention w-ork is carried on as
a corollary of the above plan, the mainten,
ance of up-to-date safety design in building
and equipnient being supplemented by first aid
instruction. safety educational campaigns and
a no-accident record plan which provides
aw ards to emîplo ees of a works enjoying
specified periods of time without accidents.

Co-Operative Savings Plan:-The object of
this plan is to encourage thrift among payroll
and the lower salaried employees of the com-
pany. An eligible employee may authorize
monthly deductions from his wages or salary
up to a maximum of $20 per month for deposit
with a trust cottpany, and at the end of the
twvelve-nonthly deposit period the company
contributes 25 cents for every dollar saved,
at which time the employee receives both his
savings pluis interest at the rate of four per
cent per aunutm, and the company's contribu-
tion.

Co-Operative Sickness and Non-Occupational
Accident Insurance Plan:-This plan enables
all employees who have had at least three
months' continuons service with the company
to msure against sicknesses or accidents for
which no compensation is granted under any
Workmen's Compensation Act. It is a con-
tributory plan whereby the company bears
approximaately one-half the cost of the
preniums. the weekly benefits payable varying
from $5 to $25 per week for a maximum of
thirteen weeks for each disability.

Vacation Plan:-The purpose of this plan is
to give annual vacations of one week with
vacation allowance to all payroll employees
upon completion of at least one year of con-
tinuous service. The entire cost of such
vacations is borne by the company.

Employees' Benefit Plan:-The beneficiary of
any employee who lias bad at least six months'

tontinuous service and who lies while in the
service of the cotnpany (including pensioners
of the company), receives an amount varying
front $1.000 to $1.500, depending on the length
of service of the deceased. The conpany bears
the entire cost of this plan, and benefits are
paid fromn a fund set up for this purpose.

Pension Plan:--The object of this plan is to
permit the retirement on pension of any
enployee who lias had at least fifteen years'
continuous service and who is either physically
or tmentally incapable of performing the normal
iduties incdent to continued emnploynent with
lie coipany, whetlier these deficiencies bc due
to alvaieitig iage or otherwise. The amount
of the pension varies according to the length
of service and the amnount of wages or salary
the employee has received froi the comîpany.
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The comupany bears the entire cost of this plan
and pensions are paid from a fund set up for
this purpose.

In the light of present demands for the
greater protection and security of the indus-
trial worker, it is worthy of note that a
inumbr of the above and similar plans were
introduced over fifteen years ago and have
been in continuous operation since that time.

I am very glad indeed to have had this
opportunity of saying a word in commenda-
tion of the business men of Canada. It is
a long time since I have heard from a public
platfornm or in our legislative assemblies any
words in favour of that large number of
Canadians who for the last fifty years have
played a noble part in the development of
this Dominion. Great credit is due them, and
if they have made a little money by their
skill and ability, no criticism should be
levelled at them on that account alone.

When the Bills to which I have referred
are being thrashed out before the Banking
and Commerce Committee, I shall trust to the
sanity and flic ability of honourable members
to see that the measures are properly amended
-amended with no ulterior motives because
political passions may be drifting this way
or that, but so as to carry out what in their
judgment they believe to be best for the
Canadian people as a whole.

Hon. RALPH B. HORNER: Honourable
senators, J haid not intended to discuss the
proposed legislation, but after listening to
the honourable senator who has just taken
his seat (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) I feel I
should voice my disagreenent with his re-
marks. I may mention one industry in which
mass buying and mass production have worked
injury to the community. A large flour mill-
ing company in Western Canada, in order to
prevent a siall mill from operating, offered
to a community filfty miles from its plant
flour at $1 below the local price. Only last
summer, when the company was selling flour
retail at $2.25 a hundred, if shipped a carload
three hundred miles, paid the freight, and
sold the flour at $1.35 a hundred in a further
effort to put the small mill ont of business.
What does that mean to the comruunity? It
ineans the farmers pay twice the price for
their bran and shorts that they receive for
their grain.

Businoess has been referred to as a game.
In all our games. notwithstanding the fact
that the players are usually fine fellows, there
is a referee to control lie players and sec
that they observe the rules. Unquestionably
there are many fine fellows taking part in
business, in wheih, heretofore, there has been
no referee. The Government is now going
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to be the referee in control of business, to
see that the game is played according to the
rules.

I remember another instance, in which an
insurance company sold stock to the farmers.
The men who sold the stock-it may have
been that they lacked knowledge-represented
it as having a par value of $100 and a
premium of $35. The stock was sold on a
down payment of $45, and the impression
was left on the purchasers that when that
was paid they owed only $55. That was
twelve years ago, and the many farmers who
invested at that time have received no
dividends.

These are merely matters which have come
under my personal observation, and in regard
to which legislation of the kind proposed
would have been of great value.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators. if this Bill had emanated from
another source at another time I should have
been very enthusiastic about it. Even yet I
have some hope that it will accomplish what
I think it ought ta accomplish, because in
subsection 2 of section 3 I find the following
language:

The members for the time being of the
Tariff Board shall, by virtue of holding office
as members of the said Board and by virtue
of this Act, be the Commissioners, and the
Chairman and the Vice-Chairman of the said
Board shall be the Chief Commissioner and
Assistant Chief Commissioner respectively.
If ever anything was desirable in Canada, it is,
in my humble judgment, a determined, honest,
upright and experieniced board to deal with the
questions that are, or should be, dealt with
under the Combines Investigation Act. In my
opinion some if not all of the criticisms of the
Combines Investigation Act resulted from the
appointment of Tom, Dick or Harry, or of
some other person who desired to secure the
position, as a commissioner to investigate this,
that, or the other thing. I have in mind con-
crete cases in which some fine gentlemen,
quite capable in an ord.inary way, were
appointed to investigate something they had
never inquired into before, with the result
that their report did not do justice to industry
or to the business interests that had been in-
quired into. I am going to refer to one of
these cases.

An investigation was made into the Pro-
prietary Articles Trade Association, an organi-
zation which had to do with the sale of drug-
gists' supplies. In my humble opinion the
decision which finally came out was totally
wrong, and contrary to the interesta of the
consuming publie of Canada. Why do I say
this? I arm going ta refer now to one of the
points raised by the honourable senator from

Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne). What was the
effect of that decision, which dissolved this
alleged combine for fixing the resale prices of
drugs and other articles handled n drug
stores? The effect of that decision was-I do
not think I exaggerate-to put out of business
hundreds of retail druggists throughout the
length and breadth of Canada. I think that
is a fair statement to make.

How did this come about? Under the resale
arrangement that had been in effect in the
trade the druggists had agreed to sell the
various articles handled in drug stores at cer-
tain fixed prices. They also bought at a
specific rate. As far as I had been able to
learn, the resale prices appeared reasonable
and fair, and in the interest of the consuming
public. But this organization was put out of
business by the report of a high-class gentle-
man who decided. unquestionably believing he
was right, that it was not legal to fix a resale
price. Then mass buying came into effect.
This permitted Eaton's and Simpson's and some
of the other department stores to handle
many of the articles which previously had been
handled, and to some extent are still handled,
by the druggists. The department stores, by
reason of purchasing in large quantities, were
able to sell at prices which would have been
ruinous to the average retail druggist. The
consequence was that many druggists were
forced out of business. In my opinion such a
condition would never have come about if the
investigation and the decision had been made
by a body like the Tariff Commission, com-
posed of capable, upright business men who
had looked into every angle of the situation.
I think it would be all to the good if we
should never again have the opportunity of
appointing this, that or the other man to make
such an investigation.

When the honourable senator from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) referred to the N.R.A.
and to some of the things that were going on
in the United States, he evidently overlooked
the fact that for many years before the N.R.A.
was ever dreamed of there was in that coun-
try a Trade Commission whieh performed
very much the same work that it is now
proposed should be handled by this Trade
and Industry Commission. or by the members
for the time being of the Tariff Board of
Canada.

I am one of the individuals referred to by
the honourable senator as having had not a
great deal of experience in industry.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I was not re-
ferring to the honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I fully realize that,
but I place myself in that category, because
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it is where I belong. I have not been en-
gaged in business, but with the intelligence, I
possess I have had an opportunity to view the
matters involved from the standpoint of the
consumer-yes, and. I hope, of the producing
public. I agree absolutely with anyone who
says that honest, legitimate business should
not be interfered with. That could be taken
for granted. I think, without question. I
am sure the honourable senator from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) would not argue-in
fact I did not understand him to argue-that
every individual in business in Canada or
elsewhere in the world is absolutely honest
and on the level. Therefore it may be fully
as justifiable to provide for the correction of
individuals or companies that are not on the
level as for thu correction of those who break
the law which follows the commandment,
"Thou shalt not steal."

My honourable friend will recall an investi-
gation which took place some years ago into
the handling of fruit products in Western
Canada. Eight companies were fined $25.000
apiece. They paid the fines. Why vas this?
If was because they had been bleeding the
consuming public; because thev had been
indulging in unfair practices.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Under what authority
were they investigated and prosecuted?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Combines
Investigation Act was in effect at that time,
and is still in effect.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Is if not still suf-
ficient?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It appeared to be
sufficient. because 8200,000 in fines were col-
lected froin eiglt companies. Nevertheless. I
stilI contend that it woild be preferable to
have some competent board that is
thoroughly familiar with all phases of busi-
ness to investigate this. that, or any other
matter. and I think this proposal is along
the right ines. My last word is this. If this
proposed law goes into effect it will not, as I
understand if. radicailly change the existing
law, apart from the fact that it will render it
unnecessary for the Government to call upon
Tom, Dick or Harry to make a particular
investigation, regardless of whether the per-
son wanting the appointment is entirely
familiar with the question to be considered.
If is My hope that some day in tbe not too
distant future the Tariff Board will have
nothing Io do but deal with such matters as
are covecredl bv this Bill. My judgment leads
ml'e to ilie conclusion tliat in dealing with
unfair practices and combines and mergers,

Hon. lr. MU'RDOCK.

if there are any-and I think even the bon-
ourable senator from Alma will concede that
there may be some-and in compelling every-
one to line up with the upright and honest
business men of Canada, we shall bu benefit-
ing both the consuming and the producing
public.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: I wish to
say but a few words on this subject. For a
number of years we in Canada have had legis-
lation prohibiting combines and mergers. Our
law bas been less comprehensive than that
in force in the United States. They had the
Sherman Act. we the Combines Investiga-
tion Act. I said this afternoon that the
activities of business, of commerce and of
industry were so varied and so changing that
it was not surprising that legislation also
should change occasionally. The first thing
Mr. Roosevelt did upon introducing his new
legislation was practically to suspend the
operation of the Sherman law and permit
combinations and the fixing of prices. We
in Canada. contrary to what appears to bu
the underlying principle of our Combines
Investigation Act, are apparently going in the
same direction.

In the present situation of affairs I am not
ready to exprcss a very clear opinion as to
where the line should bu drawn. I have been
broight up in the Liberal school of economics
and an not yet ready to renounce its doc-
trines. Nevertheless, I shall go to the com-
mittee with an open mind ind do my best
to help adjust our legislation to present-day
conditions.

The motion wis agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

LIMITATION OF HOURS OF WORK BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS

The Senate proceeded to consider a messtage
from the House of Commons respecting
amendients made by the Senate to the
Limitation of Hours of Work Bill.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I
hope the House will not consider my action
arbitrar- if I ask if to take a stand against
concurrence with the other House in this
matter. It is true thaît virtually all the work
donc by the Senate in relation to the very
large volume of legislation coming here this
session lias been accepted by the other House
in a proper spirit and without complaint of
any kind. I should say this applies to about
99-5 per cent of the work we have done.
Nevertheless, the amendment made by the
Senate which the House of Commons has
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declined to accept is of particular importance.
I have two motions to make in relation to the
matter. The first will be a motion of non-
concurrence. Perhaps this will lead to a con-
ference; perhaps the House of Commons will
not insist.

The second motion is necessary for this
reason. A message from the House of Com-
mons stated that that House agreed with our
first eight a.mendments, but declined to ac-
cept the ninth. Nothing whatever was said
about all the others.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The other House
forgot about them?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The mes-
sage from the other House made no mention
whatever of our five amendments, Nos. 10 to
14, inclusive. So we have to take the neces-
sary step to correct the record. My first
motion will be:

That the Senate do not concur in the amend-
ment made by the House of Commons to the
ninth amendment madle by the Senate to the
Bill 21, intituled: "An Act to provide for
limiting the Hours of Work in Industrial
Undertakings te eight in the day and forty-
eight in the week, in accordance with the
Convention concerning the application of the
principle of the Eight Hour Day or of the
Forty-eight Hour Week adopted by the
General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,
in accordance with the Labour Part of the
Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919," for
the following reason:

That the Senate sees no sufficient reason
why with relation to the class of labour
referred to in the said amendment the Bill
may not go into effect at the time stipulated
in the amendment.

And that a message be sent to the House
of Commons to inform that House accordingly.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: That is with
regard to railiway employees?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO COMMONS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I now move:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to direct the attention of that House
to the l0th, 1lth, 12th, 13th and 14th amend-
ments made by the Senate to the Bill 21,
intituled: "An Act to provide for limiting
the Hours of Work in Industrial Undertakings
to eight in the day and forty-eight in the
week, in accordance with the Convention con-
cerning the application of the principle of the
Eight Hour Day or of the Forty-eight Hour
Week adopted by the General Conference of
the International Labour Organization of the
League of Nations, in accordance with the
Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of
28th June, 1919," to whieh amendments no
reference is made in the message from that
House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hansard shows
that in the discussion in the other House
there was at least some reference to those
amendments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN,: Yes, but
there was no reference to them in the mes-
sage sent to this House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: The amendments
were referred te in the discussion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Quite right.
But there was an omission in the message
that came to us. That message has gone
into our records and we have to make the
records right.

The motion was agreed to.

DOMINION HOUSING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 112, an Act to assist the Construction
of Houses.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

BURRARD INLET BRIDGE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 118, an Act respect-
ing the Bridge across the Second Nanrows
of Burrard Inlet in the Province of British
Columbia.

Hon. Mir. DANDURAND: Is this a
Government Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
know.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I imagine it
is. There have been Government billa about
this bridge before.

The Bill was read the first time.

PENSION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 119, an Act to amend the Pension
Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before we

adjourn I should like to urge the fullest
possible attendance of honourable members at
sittings of the House and of committees from
now unti'l the end of the session. As regards
the committees, the attendance has been very
good. I do not need ;to emphasize that
legislation now being brought d'own rivals
in importance anything that has so far come
before us this year or that we had last year.
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I think we owe it to those whom we seek
to serve here that we do not neglect our
duties towards the end of the session, for
really they become then more important and
more difficult of discharge than at any other
time in the session.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 27, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
:he chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE moved concu'r-
rence in the report of the Standing Commit-
tee on Civil Service Administration on Bill
62, an Act to amend the Soldier Settlement
Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable member explain the amendment?

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: It just changes
the date from the time of the coming into
force of the Býill to the 1st of July, 1935.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is there any
reason for the change?

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANOE: It was pro-
posed, I understand, by the Law Clerk.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was somewhat
hesitant yesterday about letting the second
reading of this Bill go without opposition.
I felt that the bringing in of 333 employees
might involve an increased permanent expendi-
turc, and that such action was not opportune
in the closing days of Parliament. For some
years I have held the view that increases of
pay in the Civil Service, increases of pen-
sions of returned soldiers or their families,
and similar expenditures, are matters that
should be dealt with during the first two
sessions of Parliament. The reason for this is
obvious and will be understood by every
honourable gentleman within the sound of my
voice. Recently I even suggested to a
prominent member of the Government that
the Senate would be acting within its rights
if it laid down a rule that bills for expendi-
tures of a certain class should be re.ceivable
in this Chamber during only the first and
second sessions and not later in any Parlia-
ment.

I was present this morning at the sitting
Righ Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

of the committee which had this Bill under
consideration and I found that no objection
could be taken to the measure, although it
was received he're very late in the session
and at the tail end of a Parliament.

At a future time, perhaps next session, I
may enlarge upon the idea I have outlined
this afternoon.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

H'on. Mr. DANDURAND: I rise simply
to draw to the attention of honourable mem-
bers the fact that when this Bill came to
us from another place it contained a clause
stating that it should come into force on the
date of its assent. We have made an amend-
ment that it shall come into force on the
1st of July.

Ri-ght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This year. I
have not stopped to consider what the
effect would be if the Bill were not sanc-
tioned until after the lst of July, say, on the
2nd or 3rd. If our amendment is agreed to
in another place, there will be this provision
that the Bili come into effect on the 1st of
July.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think there
will be Royal Assent before the 1st of July,
that is, some day this week. But should the
Bill receive Royal Assent later than the
date provided for its coming into force, the
result would, be, in my judgment, that it
would come into force on receiving the Royal
Assent. It could not become effective before
then, of course, and certainly it would take
effect on receiving the Royal Assent unless
some hater date were specified.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Could not
something be placed in the Bill to give it
retroactive power?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; it can-
not have retroactive power. It becomes
effective on July 1st, unless the Royal Assent
is after that date.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRESS REPORTERS OF THE SENATE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS moved con-
currence in the second report of the Standing
Committee on Debates and Reporting.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What does the
report cover?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It merely
names Mr. Norman M. MacLeod to succeed
the late Mr. Thomas Blacklook on the reporto-
rial staff of the Senate, and continues for the
present session of Parliament the appointment
of Mr. J. A. Fortier at a salary of $20 per
week. I presume that is the former salary.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That means
Mr. MacLeod replaces Mr. Blacklock, and
Mr. Fortier continues on the reporting staff?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to.

DOMINION HOUSING BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 112, an Act to
assist the Construction of Houses.

He said: The purpose of this Bill is indi-
cated by its title. The .interpretation section
defines "house" as being "a building intended
exclusively for human habitation comprising
one or more self-contained dwelling places."
The section also defines cost of construction,
iousing scheme, and lending institution.

The scheme of the Bill is to provide up
to twenty per cent of the cost of construction
for the purpose of assisting in the building
of houses, the rest to be provided by a lend-
ing institution, be it a municipality, a prov-
ince, or any other organization authorized to
lend money. Not less than sixty per cent
of the .cost is to be provided by that institu-
tion. The Government and the institution
rank equally as joint first mortgagees, the
mortgage being taken in the name of His
Majesty.

The Economic Council, established by legis-
lation at this session, is instructed to make
a report as to what, if any, portions of
Canada require this assistance. The Bill also
contains the usual incidental clauses for the
making of >regulations, the preparation of
annual reports, laying them before Parlia-
ment, and so forth.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, having gone through this Bill and
followed the explanation just given by my
right honourable friend, I am firmly convinced
that the proposed scheme will do very little
to help the construction industry and the
building trades of Canada. I see that under
the Bill the Government is authorized to lend
money to the extent of twenty per cent of

the cost of the land and building, at a rate
of interest to be fixed by the contract. If this
scheme were to be taken advantage of by
people throughout the land, I do not know
Just how the Treasury would fare in the matter
of interest and capital when the time came
for it to recoup itself.

But that is not the main point I have in
mind. I do not believe this country is in
need of a loan for building purposes. There
is in our banks and other institutions money
by the millions which is seeking investment at
four or five per cent. What would be of
assistance to the construction industry of the
country would be some method by which
the timid investor could invest his money, up
to, say, fifty per cent of the cost, with some
assurance of a reasonable return. I have
heard of a scheme in the United States under
which the President was urged, not to lend,
but to advance twenty per cent of the cost to
anyone desirous of erecting a building. The
idea was that this assistance would help to
take care of the high cost of wages and
thereby induce the individual to build. At
the present level of wages in the United States
our neighbours are slow to start building
operations.

In all centres where there is a large volume
of unemployment it is most desirable that
building should take place; but those who
have money to invest have only to take out
their pencils and figure out the cost in order
to set that, even if there were tenants wait-
ing to occupy the buildings when erected, the
returns would not justify the risk. It has
been suggested that the Government could
well. afford to provide twenty per cent of
the cost. On the basis of twenty per cent
a bonus of $100,000,000-I take that as a
unit, but it can be doubled or trebled-would
represent an expenditure of $500,000,000. We
all recognize the truth of the saying that
when building moves, everything moves-or,
as we say in French, quand le bâtiment va,
tout va-because all trades are interested in
and benefited by construction.

I do not believe anything will be accom-
plished by the present scheme. The offer of
a loan of $10,000,000 on the basis of twenty
per cent of the cost of the land and building
is but a vain gesture. It will not meet
the situation, because, I repeat, thousands of
individuals in the country who have money
to invest are fearful of the return they will
receive if they put that money into brick
and mortar at prevailing wages. I think that
if the Government came forward and offered
the twenty per cent as a bonus instead of as
a loan, something would be achieved by it.
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The boe'ing sebemes proposed under this
Bill are te bc pas.sed upon by the Economtic
Couincil of Canada. Tbe mnenibers of týhat
body- max', of course. make a stedy of con-
dlitions; lut, for reasons wbich I haie already
Âtatecl. I do nlot thînk they will find many
people running after a twenty per cent boan
w-biec in addition tbey bave to secctre a sixty
per cent boan elsewbierc. If the members
of that Council are to explore conditions and
examine into the experiences; cf otber ceun-
trie-. I w-ould direct tbemi te wbat bias bap-
pencd je Creece. le that country' a com-
inission of the League of Nations, compesed
of experts fromn many couintrits, and compris-
îng the bt- risavailable, bias been cngaged
wxitb tbe prcblemi of beeAing tbe rbioesandk
cf Grec k. returncd to Oreece by Turkcy after
1921. and tbe Syrian refcîgees wbo biad been
cîrix en frein tbeir bomnes bx' tbe Turks-. Tbe

cpc-tneof tbat cemmission is mcst inter-
est ing. I met an American gentleman wbc0
w as a t the bead cf tint commission. lic
tbecibt the wvorld at large sboculd be infcrmed
cf w bat tbe conmt.ýston bad accmiplisbed in
tihe buttldling cf tbeesands cf mocdern bemi s
ai t -c crx loxi ceat, bctween Atbens ami
I>ir-ece.. I mention tbis becaise it xviii be
thli dut ' c f tic' Erenemie Couincil te study
w-bat bia d wmcone elsewbhere in tbe werîci.
I beplc, Sente cPi te sec witb niy ew n ey es
tite werlk clone bv tb-it ccettîîtisstcn.

But 1 must rex ert te thc practical effect
cf tbe legisîcition before us. Dcubtless wme
S1

î cli aIl lic xxiser after tue cxent. bcit I lue-
1w ce te scîtenie prepcsed in tue Bill is oct
cli' s-clucitien cf cir preblemn

Rigbit Hon. Mr. QRAHAM: I do net
tbînk tbe itoneerable gentlemcao te my rigbit
(Hon. Mr. Danclcrand) nced wcrry about the
amnouet cf nxcney ticat will bcecxpended cinder
tbis scbenîe. Ie tuy opinion tbe money will
net be fortbreming. \\'at institution is
geinir te end sixtx per cent cf tbe es cf
butildting and 1-mu. knexxing titat, the Ccx cm-
ment i.. te joie xxitb jr in -c mertguge xx-irb
xxilI constittîte a liability cf eigbity per cent
cf tbe valcie cf tbe preperty? I de net tbink
any leaning institttion wxili lend iuioncy under
tbcse crtmtnes

Rigbit Hon. Mr. M_\EICHEN: My' rigbt
lîoneeraiale frienci is preluabixv correct if lic
litas in mind onîx' commercial lcaeing institu-
tiens creatuci fer tbe pcîrpose cf making
mone'.' Bttt I tbink tue Bill cenitemplates
co-epet atîco xvitb the prox-inces and the
c-.tablisboîent 1)'v tbem cf lenîlîîg institutions.
Tbis is tbe nietltod tbe Domninion takes to
assist provincial and monicipal sebemes. If

lion. Mr DANDURAND.

tbe riglît bonourable gentleman looks at the
Bill be will sec that it wili include tbe
clearance cf slems and the erectien in tbosc
districts cf bettcr biouses for people earoing
Ioxv ixages.

It is x-erx- easx- te flnd fanit witb tbe
oieasure, btît I eaul attention te tbe fact tbat
a ccmimittee cf tbe ctber Heuse sat for many
xx es deliberating on titis question. I re-
meomber tlîct even in tue middle ages wbieo
I xvii a eceinier cf thp etîter Ilotîse members
m-ere crvin, otît for heusiog sebemes. Tbev
bad net îttîielt ini tbeir minds except tbe mame.
Finaliy a oeniittee xvas appeinted, wbicb
inade a tînani meus i-eceeîmeondatien. This
appears te hue tîce platn titat was reemeîneded.
I bave Peen readieg the debate in tbe otbor
lieuse se a- te Pc safe je -- ixing it is. Froni
a readîng- cf tbat debate, aIl I cao sax' is
tbat it sveuls te liai-e been taken for gractüd
tbat tbis is the plan titat xvas recomniended
Py the cemmittee ; and I max' mention tbat
a menmber cf tbe eemnîiiittee xxo Pcxas un-
friendly te tbe Gcx-ernmcot supported tbe
plan.

Eitber w-e are geiog te haxve a beusing
pclicy or ive are oct., and I fanex' tbat tbe
i-onmittee, cempcsed as it ivas cf inembers
cn botît sicles, lias prebably done tbe tuest
tbat cao tic clone. and tint tbis Bill refleets
tîtat best. If it is tue xvili cf oitber Hoche
te defoat titat recoxtendation, ail rigit;
bot if tta t holueld happen I boe the mient-
tiers cf neititer Hoche w ili ever cry fer, a
ltou-ing sliteece agaîe.

Tbe lencliog institution niax' Pc a tmuni-
rpci-.It etax' be. sax', tbc city cf Melnt-

real, or tbe citx' cf Toronto. xx icb xvaots
certain sections cbcared eut. W bic it tii-exidcx-
the meney up te sîxty puer c-et, ie vemne
aieng and six': "We xvill Itelti yent Px giving
yocî txxenty per cent-

Hen. Mr. DANDIURAN-D: By lending
txxent.v pecr cetnt.

Righr Hoît. M,\r. MEICHEIN:- 'b.x ieodiog
ycu txventyx per cent and getticg inte tbe
samie boat xvitb x'eu." Tho heneerablo senator
olpposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) advances the
nox ci idea timat if the mono-y wcrc given
eîîcrîgbt it wocctd ho more acceptable. No
decrbt tîcat wecîll be mnuih. more agrocable,
and people xvecld axaii tbemsclvos cf it mucb
icîcre readily. Bot if the boneurable gentle-
te-n were on tbis side cf tbe Houso ho would
net be sopporting any sucb proposai. We
iend the meoei-. Tbe intorest rate wili prob-

alN be qctite ioxv. That is the mto

wbicb lia"lheen choeon te assist in this mattor.
It is oct prieîarilv a respoosibiiity of the Do-
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minion. We merely take ;a secondary anid
ancillary part. We say: "We tvi1l do this
much. Now see what you can do."

-Hon. Mr. HARDY: Would it not he
necessary for the municipalities to get power
from their respective legislatures?

Rîgbt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes. I be-
lieve housing Acts have been passed by some
legisiatures, but 1 do flot know just how
many. I thin'k that until lately no muni-
,cipality had the necessary power under the
Municipal Act. Special Jegisiation would lys
required, unless it had alreýady beeta passed,
and if an'y has been passed it is of recent
date.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: The right honou.rable
gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) raised the point tha-t loan companies
would neyver consider lending 5ixty per cent
in conjunction with the Dominion's Joan of
another twenty per cent, to form a total Joan
of eight peýr cent. I think that any honourable
members who sit on boards of Joan companies
will ibear me out wheu I say it would be
difficuit to find a, single company which -ad-
vances more than fifty peýr cent on any real
estate, especially nt the present time. Mem-
bers of city councils, town councils and muni-
cipal councils of ail kinds, as a rule, are not
the people who pay the heaviest taxes, and
we know they are exceedingly generous when
it cornes to lending or gran-ting money for
abnost any purpose. To my mind there is
no question in the world that advances of
sixty per cent plus loans of twenty per cent
from, the Federal Government would în the
flot far distant future run into, disastrous
losses for municipalities which are not very
careful. And in Canada to-day it is difficuit
to find any municipality that is very careful.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think my
riglit honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) yesterday ref'erred to some people
who had theories. I might do the same. As
a theory, the house.4building scheme looks
well, but those who have any experience in
supplying the de.mand for more houses dis-
cover that it does not work out so, well. I
myseif had some experience. My own town
formed a ýsmall company in response to the
general demnand for the 'building of houses,
and it was a careful company, but every cent
I put into it was lost, and more too. As a
matter of fact, when we came to settie u-p the
company's business some of us had Vo pay
more money and take houses we did not
want, which were lef t with us. Perhaps MY
honourable f.riend from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) was not connected with the scheme,
but he knows the circumstanccs.

92584-28

In theory the building of houses to supply
a demand is wonderful to contemplate, and
when you go into the 'business you feel that
you are almost a philantbropist; but the
practical effect is that little good cornes to
the people who wanted bouses, and loss to the
men who felt tbemselves to be phila-ntbropists
in this respect.

I stili bave the view that unless something
more definite is included in the Bill-and I amn
free to admit that I -cannot suggest wbat iýt
should be-very littie money will be spent
on this enterprise, good as it may be. As my
honourable friend from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) bas pointed out, municipalities which
have bad any practical experience in a bous-
ing scheme will not, at least with the consent
of their ratepayers, rush to invcst money un-
der the terms of this Bill

Hon. C. 'P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, the outlook for this legislation does
not appear to be very encouraging. Recently
I listened to a very eloquent speech by Sir
Francis Floud, in which he described the inea-
sures taken by Great Britain to assist in the
re-establishment of business activity. He
stressed particularly the policy adopted in
that country for the construction of bouses.
1 was agreeably surprised to hear him declare
that witbin the last f ew years, I tbink six or
seven, enough new homes had been built in
Great Britain to house twenty-five per cent
of the total population. Now, if such is the
case, there must be some way in which a Gov-
ernment can stimulate construction, and sure-
ly that way has been found in Great Britain.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Have thcy got
any financial results from their construction?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
the scheme bas functioned perfectly well.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wbat is the
scheme?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN : I amn not conver-
sant with the details, but I understand that
money is lent for rather modest construction
at a very low rate of interest, and is rcpay-
able by annuities instead of rent, over a period
of years. 1V seems to me there is every reason
wby we should study that scheme, and if con-
ditions here are not too different from those
in Great Britain we should perhaps adopt as
many as possible of the methods used there.
I think everybody will recognize that activity
in construction lias served more than anything
else to re-establish prosperity in Great Britain.

RMVSL» EDMON
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What is true in

Great Britain could be true in Canada. I
think I am right in saying that there were
300,000 workmen directly employed in con-
struction in Canada-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Normally.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In 1929. And I
venture to say that there were as many in-
directly employed; that is to say, in the pre-
paration of materials required for building.
That is a total of 600,000 workmen. If that
figure is fairly accurate it means that prac-
tically one-third of our population is in-
terested in construction, directly or indirectly.
Should we not therefore .concentrate on con-
struction, more than on anything else, as a
means of re-establishing prosperity in this
country?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Great Britain has
given a good example. If that country has
been able to build sufficient new homes for
twenty-five per cent of its total population
of 42,000,000, is it net worth while for us
to sec whether we cannot employ the same
scheme, or something approaching it, and
try to bring about similarly good results for
this country? The English scheme is ap-
parently sound from the point of view of
business.

I am strongly in favour of encouraging con-
struction, or, as it might be termed, the
manufacture of capital goods. The lack of
activity in this industry is hindering the re-
establishment of normality in business. For
my part I think that this measure is well
worth studying with a great deal of care. In
my opinion it might, with modifications if
necessary, go further than much of the other
legislati.on that has been submitted to us in
re-establishing prosperity in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: One good fea-
ture of the Bill lias not been mentioned. The
Economic Council may look around the world
to sec which country has the best housing
scheme, and may report to us next year.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

BURRARD INLET BRIDGE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 118, an Act respecting
the Bridge across the Second Narrows of
Burrard Inlet in the Province of British
Columbia.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

He said: Honourable members, the pur-
pose of this measure is to declare that the
bridge already constructed across the Second
Narrows of Burrard Inlet in the province of
British Columbia is a lawful work. The bridge
has had a rather checkered and tragic history.
The former structure, which was in use for
many years, was apparently not designed to
take care of navigation and other neces-
sities. Accidents occurred one after another,
and finally, I think, the whole span fell. In
any event, the bridge was out of commission
for some time. In 1931 an Act was passed
empowering the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and
Bridge Company to rebuild the structure, and
specifying the nature of the construction. It
was to have, according to section 4 of that
Act, a fixed span of 300 feet. But what
actually occurred was that the Vancouver
Harbour Commissioners purchased the bridge
and built it with a vertical lift span in place
of the 300-foot fixed span. This measure
declares that the structure is a lawful work
and is not to be deemed an interference with
navigation. It is necessary that we take this
step, because of our jurisdiction in respect of
navigation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I agree that
this bridge has had a checkered career. The
question in my mind is: Does it interfere
with navigation? Are we legislating some-
thing that conflicts with our marine law?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We never do
that.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not sure,
after this session. Before a bridge can be
constructed across a navigable stream there
has to be consent of the Department of
Marine, through 'Order in Council, I think.

Hon. Mr. KING: The Department of
Public Works.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Depart-
ments of Public Works and Marine, both, I
think.

Hon. Mr. KING: Under the Navigable
Waters Protection Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Before a
structure can be placed across a navigable
stream it must be made clear that the plans
and specifications have been approved by one
or two departments of the Government, in
order that navigation may be protected. Now,
it is proposed that we declare this bridge does
not interfere with navigation. What have
the Department of Public Works and the
Department of Marine to say about it? We
are legislating over and above their authority
in this matter.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHREN: This is a
Government measure, and of course the Gov-
ernment represents all departments. We have
therefore a right te assume that th\e Publie
Works Department is satisfied. The point was
net raised, at all in the debate in the Con-
mens-in fact there was no debate.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is net
an uncommon thing.

Right Hon. MT. MEIGHEN: I have a
history of the structure under my hand.
What is our position? The authority inci-
dent to the departînent is probably net
exercisable, for that authority, I understand,
must be exercised prior to construction. Con-
sequently a statute is necessary. The bridge
was built, net privately, but by the Van-
couver Harbour Commission, which is really
a creation of this Parliament. The Govern-
ment, representing all departmente,. says:
"This bridge is all right, but we have te
come ta Parliament te have it se declared
by statute." This Bill does that, and does
no more.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is, we
are now doing after construction what appar-
ently should have been done before.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, it shouild
have been done before, and would have been
done had the bridge been constructed by a
private company. But the bridge was con-
structed by the Government indirectly,
through the Harbour Commission.

Hon. Mr. KING: Net originally.
Right Hon. MT. MEIGIIEN: Not origin-

ally, but the present bridge was se con-
structed.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In order
that there may be nothing illegail in the
work, the Harbour Commission net being
the Government, this Bill becomes necessary.

Ri.ght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I appreciate
the explanation, and I think it is the only
one that can be given. But the Harbour
Commission is net the Government-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
reason this Bill is necessary.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: -and the
Government must net be held responsible
for what the Harbour Commission does. If
the Harbour Commission of Vancouver,
Montreal or some other port desires ta build
a bridge, it is its duty, just as much as it
is the duty of a private company, te get the
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consent of the iGovernment through the
proper channel, and to guarantee that the
structure shall not interfere with navigation.
I am not stressing the irregularity, but the
rights of navigation ought ta be secured
before even a Harbour Commission under-
takes ta build a bridge.

Right Hon. 'Mr. MEIIGHEN: Yes. I find
this among certain elaborate notes furnished
to me:

The Harbour Commissioners have purchased
the bridge and have reconstructed it, not as it
was originally, but with a vertical lift span
in the place of the span that was knocked
down *by the "Pacifie Gatherer" in 1030.
That is the name of the barge.

Approval was obtained under both the
Navigable Wa-ters Protection Act and the
Rajilway Act for the plans of the remodelled
structure, but in order to put the legality of
the same beyond question, counsel for the
Vancouver Harbour Commissioners has advised
that it would be safer to have similar legisla-
tion enacted with regard to the remodelled
span as was enacted in 1931, and the Depart-
ment of Justice has concurred in this view.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That clears
up the matter. The Harbour Commissioners
did what they were expected to do.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PENSION BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 110, an Act ta
amend the Pension Act.

He said: Under the Pension Act it is pro-
vided that in the event of a vacancy oceur-
ring in the chairmanship of the Pension
Commission the Governor in Council may
appoint a judge of the Superior Court of
any -province to lie acting chairman for a
period not exceeding one year. I speak sub-
ject to correction, but I am pretty sure that
Mr. Justice Tayllor was selected for this
post.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHuAM: He is there
now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He has
occupied the position for nearly a year, and
it is the intention to extend his occupancy
for another year. Consequently we have to
amend the statute by changing the year te
two years. That is the purpose of the BiH.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If I had three
votes I would give them all in favour of this
Bill. I have had something to do with
Mir. Justice Taylor, and I think he is one
:f the best officials this or any other Gov-
ernment ever had.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is un-
necessary to .inform the House that he comes
£rom Portage la Prainie.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second' time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third .reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, a'd passed.

ADJOURNMENT

On the motion to adjourn:
Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is

Thursday, but on account of the large amount
of work awaiting attention, espeoially at
the hands of the Banking and Commerce
Committee, I am afraid it will not be
possible to ad:journ over to-morrow. We
shall sit to-morrow, and reassem.ble on Tues-
day next. Monday being a statutory holid-ay.

The Senate adjourned until, to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 28, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND HONEY
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY presented, and
moved concurrence in. the report of the
Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry on Bill 95. an Art respecting Fruit,
Vegetables and Honey.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: I think we should
have an explanation.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers.. Mr. Wheeler. Acting Comnmissioner of
the Fruit Branch of the Department of Agri-
culture, appeared before the committee and
gave a full explanation of the Bill. The pur-
pose of the Bill is to consolidate the Root

Riglit 11o. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Vegetables Act of 1927 with the Fruit and
Honey Act of 1934, and to give effect to part
of the report of the Price Spreads Com-
mission. The definitions are practically the
same as in the old Bills, with a few excep-
tions. The definition of the word "dealer"
is changed so as to exclude the retailer and
the person selling or shipping only produce
of his own growing.

With regard to the word "export," I think
we have already had some discussion in the
Senate. Honourable members will recall that
when the Fruit and Honey Act came before
us last session the word .was defined so as to
include interprovincial trade. Some objec-
tion was taken to that by honourable mem-
bers. and the Bill was amended by insertion
of the words "and interprovincial trade" after
the word "export." A couple of weeks ago
the Committee on Agriculture had before it
Bill 72, to amend the Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Act, and in that Bill the word
"export" was defined to mean export out of
Canada or out of any province to any other
province thereof. The honourable gentleman
from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair), I think,
reminded the committee of the objection
that had been taken in the Senate to the use
of the word to cover interprovincial trade,
and we took the matter up with Mr. Mc-
Callum, who was present as representative of
the Live Stock Branch, and he promised to
get some information on the matter before
the next sitting of the committee. He later
got into touch with me and said he had
taken the matter up with the Department of
Justice, which was strongly in favour of leav-
ing the definition as it was, that is, to include
interprovincial trade. He suggested that J
interview Mr. Edwards. the Deputy Minister
of Justice. I did so, and Mr. Edwards pointed
out to me that for the sake of uniformity it
was desirable that the word be defined as it
came to us in the Fruit and Honey Act last
year. before we amended it. From what he
said J gathered that the Department of Jus-
tice was more concerned with having a term
that was -trictly legal and convenient than
with the niceties of the English language. J
told him of the objection raised in the Senate.
He cited lo tme three or four judgments of
1e English courts which supported the defini-
tion tiat he preferred should be given to the
word "export.' One judgment was to the
effect yhat anything shipped out of a port,
even though consumed in the same country.
caie undcr the heading of export. In view of
the explanation made by the Department of
Justice the word "export" was not anended
by the committee.
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The committee's amendments were made
at the request of the representative of the
Departrment of Agriculture, and were of a
miner character.

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I am the guilty party who objected
to the word "export" being defined se as te
include interprovincial trade. When you go
to a shrewd lawyer, in or out of the Depart-
ment of Justice, he will be likely not te
consider the general effect, but to look for
some legal peg to hang his hat on. No matter
what the courts have said, the general accepta-
tion of the word "export" is that it means
the sending of goods out of one country to
another. I am afraid that if the proposed
definition is included in the statutes it wiill
prove te be a wedge dividing Canada into
nine distinct parts, each one looking after
what it imagines to be its own best ends.
We have nine provinces. Ontario and Quebec
began this business of prohibiting interprovin-
cial trade, but because the commodity con-
cerned happened te be liquor the people did
net much care what was done with it. Hon-
ourable members will recall that at one time
-and perhaps the practice still exists-an
Ontario man's baggage coming from, say,
Montreal, was searched on the train for the
purpose of seeing whether there was any
Quebec liquor in it. That practice in itself
was perhaps not of great importance, but
it was then that the thin edge of the wedge
was inserted and the process began of dividing
Canada into nine separate entities. It pro-
claimed t o the world that we were not willing
to trade freely even among ourselves.

That course has been followed up by certain
regulations or by-laws between Ottawa and
Hull, as a result of which trade between these
two cities has been to a certain extent re-
stricted. New we find that in British Colum-
bia there is comiplaint about certain goods,
such as live stock, coming in from Alberta.
If this tendency keeps up we shall see the
development of the provincial idea which we
have been trying to get away from ever since
1867, and the time will come when every
member of Parliament will consider it his sole
duty te seek to promote the interest of his
own province rather than of the Dominion as
a whole. Tbat will be entirely contrary to
what the Fathers of Confederation had in
mind should be done. At the time of Con-
federation each province made what it con-
sidered were sacrifices, in order to bring about
national unity.

I am afraid that the effect of defining
"export" so as to include interprovincial trade
will be a very bad one. We shall prob-

ably see in some American newspapers the
statement that the disintegration of Canada
into provinces has begun. I do not believe
that any province will ultimately gain by
seeking to restrict trade with other provinces,
because in the long run the people will not
stand for that kind of thing.

If some people have their way in getting
this new definition attached to the word
"export," we are likely te have before Par-
liament some day a proposition that each
province should have a tariff of its own. Such
a proposition has already been made in one
province. This measure is a tariff in another
form, because it is a restriction on inter-
provincial trade. If the time ever comes when
all our provinces cannot deal with one another,
it will be very discouraging to those who have
devoted their lives to the ideal of a united
Canada.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I think perhaps
the purpose in using this definition is to give
inspectors of the Fruit Branch more authority
in regard te the inspection of fruit shipped
fror one province to another. The right
honourable senator from Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham), like myself, is not a mem-
ber of the Bar, and I do not know that we
are qualified te give a legal definition of a
term. I agree with him that the use of the
word "export" is not very appropriate. How-
ever, the committee was guided in this matter
by the advice of the Department of Justice.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Constitutionally,
we cannot interpose a barrier against the
free flow of commerce from one province to
another.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: In what section of
the Bill is any such barrier created?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am net dis-
aussing this Bill; I am discussing generally the
question raised by my right honourable friend
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham). I
confess my conception cf the unity of the
United States received its first shock when I
found that a person arrested in New York
for a crime committed in New Jersey could
net be transferred to New Jersey without ex-
tradition proceedings. As is well known, when
framing the British North America Act we
strengthened the federal authority in order te
avoid many of the weaknesses which became
apparent in the American Constitution at the
time of the Civil War. I repeat, I arn not
discussing this Bill, but I am confident that
the Parliament of Canada is net competent
to pass legislation which would prevent the
free movement of goods from one province to
another.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I should like to
ask the right honouraible senator from Egan-
ville in what section of the Bill he finds any
suggestion of interference with the free flow
of trade between one province and another.
Does he find it in the .definition of "export"?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The word "ex-
port" bas always been understood to apply to
goods sent out of Canada te a foreign country.
The word ought not to be applied to trade
between one province and another.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the defini-
tion in the Bill is retained, goods on the
dock, say, at Charlottetown, destined for Hali-
fax or Montreal, will be marked "export"
and treated as if they were to be sent to
California. That will not impress visitors to
this country with a sense of our nationail unity.
Notwithstanding the opinion of the Depart-
ment of Justice, I feel it is not beyond the
wisdom of this ,House to find a more appro-
priate word to express the purp-ose of -the Bill.
It should not be necessary te apply "export"
to interprovincial trade. I do not like the
Bill itselif; I like still less the proposed defini-
tion of "export," for to my mind it is an
insult to Canadians te draw a line of demarca-
tion between provinces.

Hon. Mr. DAN.DURAND: "Export" will be
found in the interpretation clause. It is de-
fined as "export out of Canada or out of any
province to any .other province thereof."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The word is used
in the same sense with respect both to ship-
ment out of Canada and shipment from one
province to another. The words "export" and
"import" are us0ed in, their restricted sense in
our Customs Act and customs regulations;
therein "export" means to send gonds out
of Canada and "import" to bring goods into
Canada. But the components of "export"
are the two Latin words ex-out-and porto
-to carry. The French word porter comes
from the sane root. So to transport goods
from a city or county to another city or
county would he to export them, and it would
be no abuse of the word to employ it in that
sense.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Our people
will not understand what it means.

Hon. Mr. GR.IESBACH: The officials of
the Justice Department were not called upon
to find a substitute expression; they were
asked simply to express an opinion as to
whether "export" is an apt word. They say
it is. But I am sure that if the right honour-

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY.

able senator, a newspaper man and master of
English, can suggest a better word, the House
will be very glad to adopt it.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Last session we
amended the interpretation clause in a Bill
which was then before us. We restricted "ex-
port" to goods destined for foreign lands, and
applied the teri "interprovincial trade" te
trade between provinces. "Export" has always
meant the transportation of goods from the
Dominion to a foreign country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Foreign trade.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: "Export" ap-
plies to foreign trade. I do not like the word.
We might just as well say that goods sent from
Ottawa to Manotic are "export" goods. I
think the words "interprovincial trade" cover
the situation, and are much more Canadian in
spirit than the word "export."

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: As stated by the
Chairman, the committee gave some con-
sideration to the use of the word "export"
in the definition in clause 2 of this Bill, for
the reason that, in 'dealing with the definition
clause of the Fruit and Honey Bill last year,
the Senate made use of the words "export and
interprovincial trade."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: "Export or inter-
provincial trade?"

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: "Export and inter-
provincial trade." That was in the Fruit and
Honey Act of 1934. The Bill we are now con-
sidering consolidates that Act with the Root
Vegetables Act.

A short time ago we passed an amendment
to the Live Stock and Live Stock Products
Act, in which the word "export" was defined
as it is in this Bill. At that timo the com-
mittee gave consideration to the expression
used by the Senate last year in the Fruit and
IIoney Act, and, as has been stated, on the
suggestion of the official who was present to
explain the Bill the Chairman interviewed the
Department of Justice. The officials of that
department submitted a reference to certain
cases in which the word "expert" had been
defined by the courts in Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: As meaning
what?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I shall eome to that
if the honourable gentleman will wait till I
finish. I had an opportunity to read the
reference. It explained that the word "ex-
port" meant the carrying of gonds from one
port for sale in another port in the same
country or in another country. As an illus-
tration: the shipping from Newcastle of coal
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to be sold for consumption in any other part
of England would constitute export; but the
selling of coal from Newcastle to a yacht
having headquarters there, and which con-
sumed the coal on the high seas or elsewhere,
would not be export.

We are using the word "export" in a slightly
different sense. We say in this Bill that it
shall mean the sending of goods from this
to another country, or from one province to
another within this cou'ntry. But we do not
define as export the shipping of goods from
one point in a -province to another point in
the same province. It appears to me that the
Department of Justice is seeking to make
the various bills of the Department of Agri-
culture conform with one another as far as
the word "export" is concerned.

I think there is a good deal od force in
the contention of the right honouraible senator
from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham),
and as the question is one which involves a
broad consideration of the use of language, I
think the decision should be made by the
Senate rather than by the committee. We
are dealing with the question of giving power
to the departmen.t to inspect and put grades
on vegetables, fruit and honey. We are
giving it the right to grade this produce, and
we require that before any such goods are
shipped for sale, whether by rail or motor
truck, they must have attached to them
evidence of having been graded by a qualified
grader of the Fruit Branich of the Department
of Agriculture. The Bill gives the department
power to place under detention any goods
that are being shipped from one province to
another, or out of Canada, if they do not
bear the approval of a (overnment inspector.
The use of the word "export" to mean inter-
provincial trade may have a bad significance,
but the effect of the law will not be altered
in the least if we change the word.

In consolidating the two Acts certain
amendments were made. They are of a
minor nature, though they may appear im-
portant to those affected by them. It will
be noted that this Bill gives a different
definition of the word "dealer" frem that
contained in the Fruit and Honey kct of
1934. In that Act "dealer" was defined as

any person who deals in fruit or vegetables
to the anount of five carloads or the equivalent
in 'any calendar year, but if a retail dealer, to
the amount of ten carloads or the equivalent in
any calendar year.

But the present BiH gives this definition:

"dealer" means any person who acquires
produce other than as a retailer or who acting
in a representative capacity collects from two

or more primary producers and in either case
sells the sae or consigns or transports the
same for sale.

This definition is used largely to facilitate
the licensing of dealers. On its face it
appears to be very broad with respect to
the classes who are to be considered as
dealers, and who therefore will require
licences from the department before they
can handle produce covered by the Bill,
namely fruit, vegetables and honey. This
definition would app'ly to a large portion of
our potato-growing popul:tion in Eastern
Canada, because on fine days in the winter
season farmers unite with one another in
assembling carloads of potatoes for shipment.
They take advantage of mild days in the
winter to do this. Very few individual
farmers can move a carload to the shipping
point in a single day. It would be a verry
harassing procedure to require aH these
farmers to be licensed as dealers.

This matter was taken up in the committee
and we were assured by representatives of
the department that there was no intention
of carrying out the power given by the
measure in this respect. But certainly extreme
power is given to the Minister-virtually to
the branch of the department that administers
the law. If this Bil'i is passed, officials will
have very much greater power than it is
necessary for them to have at the moment,
or that we should like to see them use.
Whether it is a wise course or not to give
them such power is a question for the House
to decide. Personally I should prefer to see
the Bill kept more closely to actual require-
ments, so that there would be no possibility
of unnecessarily harassing certain sections
of our population.

There are other amendments made in this
consolidation. The definition of the word
"produce" is changed to include fruit not
grown in Canada, as well as fruit grown in
Canada.

The Chairman of the Committee (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly) has referred to the minor amend-
ments made by the comîmittee. The purpose
of these changes was to bring out the true
intent of the measure. I agree with what
has been said by the Chairman as to the
reasons why the committee made no amend-
ment respecting the word "'export." I thinik
it is for the House to decide whether this
word should ha used, as including inter-
provincial trade. We had no legal advice
in the committee, and I believe all the mem-
bers felit that the matter should be brought
before the House for consideration.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would it not
be advisable to adjourn this debate unitil
Tuesday next, so that the right honourable
leader of the House might be informed of
the discussion and give us his advice?

Hon. Mr. GRIESIBACH: That will be
quite satisfactory.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Griesba.ch, the
debate was adjourned.

THE ROYAL ASISENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff, Chief Jus-
tice of Canada, acting as Deputy of the
Governor General. would proceed to the
Senate Chamber this day at 4.30 p.m. for the
purpose of giv ing the Royal Assent to certain
bils.

NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKETING
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 117. an Act to amend tihe Natural
Products Marketing Act, 1934.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved that when
the Senate adijourns to-day it stand adjourned
until Tuesdýay next at 3 p.m.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does my
ionourable friend know whether the House
of Commons is meeting on Monday?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I do not know
anything about that. The right honourable
the leader asked me to move adjournment
until Tuesday at 3 o'clock.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not
objecting te the motion. The Committee
on Banking and Commerce will have plenty
to do between now and Tuesday at 3 p.m.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn during pleasure:
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Bank-

ing and Commerce Committee wili, as usual,
meet after the House rises.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: At once?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: At once.
The Senate adjourned during pleasure.
The sitting of the Senate was resumed.
Hon. Me SINCLAIR.

FARMERS' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 114, an Act relating
to the application of the Farmers' Creditors
Arrangement Act. 1934. in the Province of
British Columbia.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, no; next
sitting.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being corne with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act respecting The Portige la Prairie
Mutual Insurance Company.

An Act to amiend the Admiralty Act. 1934.
An Art respecting The Wapiti Insuraner

Company.
An Act to amiend the Juvenile Delinquents

Act.
An Act to amsend the Criisinal Code.
An Act to austhorize the raising, by way of

loan. of certain suims of ioner for the Public
Service.

An Act to establish an Emaployment and
Social Insurance Commsission. to provide for a
National Employment Service, for Insurance
against Unemployment. for aid to Unem-
pleyed Persons, and for other formss of Social
Insurcace and Security, and for purposes
related thereto.

An Act to amend the Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Act.

An Act to anend the Post Office Act.
An Act respectng Fair Wages and Hours

of Labour in relation to Public Works and
Contracts.

An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act.
An Act to provide for Minimseus Wages

pursuant to the Convention concerning
miininuiinn wages adopted by the Inter-
national Labour Organization in accordance
witi the provisions of Part XIII of the
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding
parts of the other treaties of peace.

An Act to amend the Weights and Measures
Act.

An Act to incorporate The Conmunity,
General Hospital, Alos House and Seminary
of Learning of the Sisters of Cbarity at
Ottawa, Canada.

An Act for the relief of Muriel Mabel
Mutthart.

An Act for the relief of Emile Fossion.
An Act for the relief of Eva Bennett.
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An Act for the relief of Helen Gertrude
Bryant Wilson.

An Act for the relief of Gladys Sarah
Jenkinson Weeks.

An Act for the relief of Mary Elizabeth
Taylor Nicholson.

An Act for the relief of Jean Taggart
Harfield.

An .Act for the relief of Lily Usheroif
Bruker.

An Act for the relief of Hilda High de
Boissière.

An Act respecting the Bridge across the
Second Narrows of Burrard Inlet in the
Province of British Columbia.

An Act to amend the Pension Act.
An Act to amend The Dominion Franchise

Act.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor -General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adj ourned until Tuesday, July 2,
at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 2, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 ipm., ýthe Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LIMITATION 0-F He1URS 0F WORK
BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS

A message was received f rom, the House
of Gommons.that that House hýad agreed to
amendments Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 made
by the Senate to Bill 21, the Limitation of
Hours of Work Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did flot
catch'that ljst.

The Hon. the SPEAKFR: The House of
Gommons bas agreed to amendmnenits Nos.
10, 11, 12, 13 and 14.

Ri-ght Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No. 9 sgtili
stands.

PRIVATE BIL

REMISSION 0F FEES

Hon. Mr. LITT'LE moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on Bill U2,

an Act respecting the Hamilton Lif e Insurance
Comipany, be refunded to the solicitor for the
petitioner, less printing and translation costs.

He said: This Bill was rejected by the
bouse cf Comýmons. The preýsent motion is

necessary in order to permit a rcfund of the
parliamentary fee, which is usual when a bill
is tejected.

The motion was agreed to.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND HONEY BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from Friday, June 28,
the adj ourned debate on the motion for con-
currence in the amendrnents made by the
Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry to Bill 95, an Act respecting Fruit,
Vegetables and Honey.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators, on Friday last the Standing Corn-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry presented
its report on Bill 95, in which report several
arnendments were recommended. Some hon-
ourable members objected to the use of the
word "export" to mean, as defined in the
Bill, export out of Canada or out of any
province to any other province. The right
honourable senator from. Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) based an interesting dis-
cussion on the danger of establishing provincial
trade boundaries, pointing out the generally
accepted ides that trade should be f ree through-
out Canada. I arn bound to say that while I
listened carefully to the discussion, I could
not find in the Bill anything which would
tend to restrict interprovincial trade. Hon-
ourable members were invited to suggest a
better word in place of "export" ns defined in
the measure, but so far no suggestion bas
been put forward. I amn making this brief
explanation in order that the riglit honour-
able leader of the House may be au courant
with what was donc here on Friday.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, it is not necessary for me
to repeat ahl that I said on Friday, but I draw
the attention of the right honourable leader
to the fact that last session the Senate almost
unanimously objected to the use of the word
"4export" as apphied to interprovincial trade.
In the Fruit and Honev Act of 1934. when it
came to us fromn the other House, "export"
was defined as meaning export out of Canada
or. out of any province to any other province.
The Senate struck out that definition, and
where "export" occurred in the Bill we in-
serted thereafter the words "and interprov-
incial trade." That amendrnent was agreed to.
by the other House.

A short whiie ago we received the Fruit,
Vegetables and Honey Bull, in which the
word "export" is defined in the same manner
as that to which we took objection last year-
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The Chairman of the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry (Hon. Mr. Donnelly),
in presenting the committee's report, explained
that he had interviewed the Department of
Justice in connection with the use of this
word. The department cited judgments that
had been given in the Old Country, to show
that in the circumstances the word "export"
as used in this BilHl is legal. No person
doubts that it is legal. The Chairman also
stated that a representative of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture appeared before tha com-
mittee and, as I understand it, urged that the
definition as given in the Bill be retained.
Now, without saying anything derogatory to
departmental officials, I woulýd point out that,
as everyone who has headed a department
knows, if an official is interested in a bill
his ambition is to have it go through as
drafted, his chief concern being that its oper-
ation be made easy. That is laudable, so
far as it goes. But ina Parliament we have
a higher duty to perform than even to make
the working of a bill easy. Last session we
performed that duty when we struck out the
definition of the word "export." We are re-
sponsibile for policy, even though a depart-
ment may not approve of details that follow
upon our action. Every day in committee
we are making changes by virtue of this
responsibility.

I want to emphasize what I said the other
day, that the use of the word "export" as
applied te trade between provinces will be
alitogether misunderstood by foreign countries,
by visitors and even by some of our own
people. To my mind it will have a tendency
to divide Canada into nine separate entities
rather than, as we are trying to do, amid
some difficulties, consolidate it into a united
country. I object to "export" being applied
both to trade out of Canada an.d to inter-
provincial trade. I am not going to oppose
the Bill if the Committee on Agriculture
thinks it will benefit trade, though I do not
believe it wili; but as a representative of
the Dominion I do feel that the use of the
word "expert" to describe trade between
provinces is not good for Canada as a whole.

Last session we amended the definition
clause of the Fruit and Honey Bill to read
"expert and interprovincial trade." This de-
scribes the situation exactly. We all agreed
at that time that it was misleading to apply
"export" te trade between provinces. We
have always applied the word to foreign trade.
To apply it to interprovincial shipments will
net tend to perpetuate a feeling of national
unity, but rather will lend colour to the idea
that we are more concerned with provincial

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

than Dominion interests. This Bill consoli-
dates the Root Vegetables Act and the Fruit
and Honey Act, and apparently departmental
officials are seeking to restore the definition
of "export" which, as I have said, we amended
last session.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What legal objection
was taken to the addition of the words "and
interprovincial trade"?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There was
none. I think the honourable member from
Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair), being a member
of the Committee on Agriculture, can explain
the situation thoroughly. As I understand it,
the definition was suggested by an official of
the department for the purpose of rendering
the Act more workable.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It seems to me it
would have the opposite effect.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes, I should
think it would have the opposite effect. The
two classes of trade are distinct and separate,
and our amendment would keep them so.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, the change made in the definition of
"export" was made last session when the
Committee on Agriculture was dealing with
the Fruit and Honey Act. Under this Bill
that measure is now being consolidated with
the Root Vegetables Act. The interpretation
clause defines "export" to mean "export out
of Canada or out of any province to any other
province thereof."

The Chairman of the Committee (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly) interviewed the Deputy Minister
of Justice, who advised him that "export" as
defined in this Bill is similarly defined in the
Live Stock and Live Stock Products Act of
this session and also in another Act, admin-
istered by the Health of Animals Branch, and
that for the sake of uniformity it was desir-
able to retain the definition. He cited three
or four judgments of the English courts in
support of the definition that the department
preferred should be given to "export." I
understood from the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Friday that he intended to have
those citations sent to the right honourable
leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen). I presume this was done. and
therefore it will not be necessary for me to
give the substance of the decisions.

The .committee was of opinion that in view
of the broad question raised last session by
the right honourable senator from Eganville
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham) it would bc hetter
for the Senate to decide whether the definition
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shouid he amended. No meinbers of the legal
profession were in, attendance, nor had we the
advioe of the Law Officer of the Senate. The
purpose of the Bill is to empower the De-
partrnent of Agriculture, through its Fruit
Branch, to administer the two Acets proposed
to be consolidated. The 'branch will apply
gra.din.g regulations and conapel shippers of
produce, hoth for interprovincial and for ex-
port trade. to attach proper certificates of
grade. Whether or nlot we emend the word
iexport," the powers contained in the Bill
remain unchanged.

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable
members, I have looked over the amelidments
as paseed by the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, and submitted now for approva]
of this House. Those amendments appear
to me to be hetterments. It is neot pre-
tended that they are of great consequen-ce.

We have now to consider whether there
should be a-nother amen.dment to avoid the
use of the word "expert" as inclusive of inter-
provincial trade. Person.ally 1 arn strongly in-
clined to the view expreffsed by the right lion-
ouraible gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon.
M.r. Graham) and the honourab]e senator frein
Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair). You can define
"ýexport" to inean whatever you like, for
instance, "vanishing through fire." But it is
always well that words should have their
natural and accepted ineaning; and it is parti-
cularly advisable in the case of a measure like
this, which will have to be generally read
and fullowed hy large aections of our people,
that it shouki contain nothing which, would
tend to convey the impression that export
trade and interprovincial trade are one and the
same thing. I ýcannot without further con-
sideration suggest, an amendm.ent to bring
about such a resuit, nor amn I quite certain
that it could be easily done. I have not had
an opportunity of reading the opinion of the
Department of Justice. 1 do not see much
reason for an opinion in law at ail. Unleas 1
find that the Department of Agriculture~ has
some sound reason for the definition,' I will
find some way of changing "export" to maean
what it should mean, and of having the Bill
inclu-de 'interprovin-cial trade." I move the
adjournment of the debate until to-morrow,
when I shaîl be prepared with a suggestion.

The debate was adjourned.

NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKETING
BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
second reading of Bill 117, an Act to amend

the Natural Produets Marketing Acet, 1934.
Hie said: Honourwble ruembers, this Bill

amends in bwo or three important features
what is popularly known as tihe Marketing
Act o.f last session-a rucasure which has gone
into operation fairly widely, considering the
short period since its enactmient.

The first amendment includes within the
scopie of the meaning of the terni "natural
product" any article "whàlly or partly manu-
factured or derived from a product of the
f orest." This would cover pulp and paper,
but before a forest produet can be included
it must be determined by the Governor in
Council that it is wise to include it. The
amendment goes further and includes such
article of food or drink wholly or partly
manufactured or derived from any produet
coming within meaning of the terni "natural
pruduct" as uiay bc designated by the Gov-
ernor in Council. I do not know just why
it is deemed necessary to inake that restric-
tion with respect to f ood and drink, but there
is no reason why this flouse sheuld take
exception to it.

The next amendment provides that the
Marketing Board, on terms fixed by the Gov-
ernor in Council, may make loans to local
boards "for the purpose of defraying aperating
expenses pending the receipt of charges and
tolls." Lt will be readily understood that
when the measure has commenced to operate
in respect of a certain produet it is some
time bel ore tolîs corne in. Meantime there
are certain expenditures. The Act did not
make provision for these advances. Of course,
they are te be by way of boan and on ternis
fixed by Order in Council.

Section 4 provides:
Notwithstanding any provision of this Act.

auy scherne of regulation may provide solely
for equ.aization to any extent, as between the
produicers, of the returus received from the
sale of the regulated product.
It hias been found fromn experience to date
that in the exercise of this control there
cornes a time when producers in a certain
industry--the dairy industry, for example-
swing teoune dairy product, temporarily per-
haps, with a consequent depreciation of the
market value of that produet and enhance-
ment of the market value of other products.
The boards find it necessary te have power
to work out some sehemne of equalization as
between those producers in a single industry
who are using the Marketing Board. No
scheme bas se far been worked out, but
members of local -boards desire that a scheme
be devised, and this sectdon gives the neces-
sary authority. Particulars uf the scheme
cannot be given, because there might be any
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one of a dozen, but the prineiple is laid down
in the Bill and authority given for its being
implemented in practice.

The first amendment contained in the next
clause is unimportant: it consists of the inser-
tion of the words "or determination' after the
word "order." The second amendment is
more important. It provides:

In any prosecution under this Act or under
any regulation it shall not be necessary for the
prosecuting authority to prove that the product
in respect of which the prosecution is instituted
was produced within that part of Canada to
which the schem relates, and if the accused
person pleads or alleges that the product was
not produced within that part of Canada to
which the schene relates, the burden of proof
thereof shall be upon the accused person.
It places upon a man who is accused of
breaking the law with respect to a certain
product the burden of proving that that pro-
duct was not produced in that part of Canada
to which the scheme applies.

Such are the amendments. I am disposed
to think thev should go either to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce or the
Committee on Agriculture. Because of the
congestion of work in the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, I should prefer that they
went to the Committee on Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The Chairman may
not be here.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: There are only about
four members of the committee in Ottawa,
and I believe the Chairman has left.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Have you
information that he will not return?

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: I do not know.

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then I am
afraid the Bill will have to go to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

FARMERS' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 114, an Act relating
to the application of the Farmers' Creditors
Arrangement Act, 1934, in the Province of
British Columbia.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
Honourable members, I am not going to pre-
sent an argument on this Bill; I would sinply
suggest that it be laid over until to-morrow,
when, I think, the honourable leader on this
side of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

will be present. From what I have heard, I
imagine that he wishes to say something about
it.

The only comment I have to make is by
way of warning that this Bill may establish
a precedent which will lead us into trouble.
We have, for instance, the Marketing Act.
Suppose the province of Ontario, through its
Government, were to say the Marketing Act
was unconstitutional and were to apply to the
courts; then, under the precedent established by
this Bill, Parliament cou-ld proceed to deprive
Ontario of any good or evil tihat might come
fron the Marketing Act. The same could be
done with much of the legislation passed this
year, the constitutionality of which, rightly or
wrongly, has been questioned. This Bill
is in the nature of a big stick over the licad of
any province that might dare to appeal to the
courts. Furthermore, it would upset altogether
the workings of the measures I have referred
to. I just want to sound a warning note. I
am one of the olider men, and am very strongly
in favour of keeping Confederation intact,
and opposed to anything which offers the
slightest eomfort or solace te those who some-
times express the view that Canada is disin-
tegrating.

However, my primary purpose in rising is
to ask that this Bill bc laid over until the
leader on this side of the House is present.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
objection to the postponement of second
reading. If the leader of the opposite side
desires to speak on the measure, or to attack
it, he will be much better able to do so if I
say now what is to be said in its favour.
He will be able to read what I have said,
and will then have an excellent mark at
which to shoot.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would al-
ways rather see the right honourable leader
of the House in action than read his speeches.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am net
reading anything.

Riglht Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The right
honourable gentleman is going to ask the
leader on this side to 'read the speech. I
should prefer that the right honýourable
gentleman gave him an opportunity of hear-
ing it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ahl right.
It will be a very moderate speech.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I have noticed' what has been sa:id in
the press in reference to this particular Bill,
and there is one question I should like to
put on record, so that it may receive con-
sideration when the two leaders are discuss-
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ing the Bill. Apparently there is doubt as
to 'the constitution'ality of the Farmers' Credi-
tors3 Arrangement Act. The provinze of
British Columbia ha& already, as 1 under-
stand, entered action in the courts Vo test
whether it is intra vires. I shal speak of
the province of S'askatchewan, as I know
something of what is going on there, and
shall men:tion a personal case as to which I
wonder what the eventual resuit would be
if the Act werc de-clared. unconstitutional.
The point is, this. I was dealiing this mnorning
with an application to the Debt Adjustment
Board for a reduction in the amount of a
debt that is owing to me. I have Vo decide
what I amn willing to do. When I determine
this the debtor has an opporitunity to accept
or Vo reject, my decision. If we fail to agree,
someone else stops in and. sett1es the matter.
Let us suppose there is a difference of
41,000 bet-ween the dobtor andi mysoif, and
that somoebody steps in and in som-e way or
other efforts a compromise. Where do we
stand if Vwo or three years later the Act is
declared to be ultra vires? It semas to me
thee is danger of many rnix-ups.

I arn not asking that this question be
answerod now, but arn simply poi.nting out
that thero must be many porsons; throughout
the country who are wondering what is going
to happen in connection with tho multiplicity
of adjustmonts that have been or will be
made.

Hon. My. HUGHES: Will thore be any
difference in the case of an amicable arrange-
ment?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If the arrangement
is amicable, there is no difficudty; it is only
whore a judgo or board decides, notwith-
standing the position taken by the parties.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Even if tho Act is
ultra vires?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That makes no
difference.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Graham,
the debato wa.s adjourned.

BA-NKING AND COMiMERCE COM-
MITI'EE

On the motion to adjourn:

Rîght Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee meets at once.
I hope ail the mombers will be present,' as
thc committoe certainly has enougli to do.

The Sonate adjournod until to-morrow at
1~ p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 3, 1935.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CO.MPANES, BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking andCommerce on
Bill 85, an Act Vo amend the Companies Act,
1934.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable
members, I cannot givo the amendmonts in
detail without the report, and hosides I do
noV know that the House is desirous of enter-
ing upon a detailed discussion of what the
committee has done. The consideration the
comîmittee has given to the Bill bas been
very extensive, though, I regret to say, not
as extensive and thorough as the committee
would have liked, or as it would have been
had the Bill reached us earlier in the session.
This measure is one of far-reaching conse-
quence, affecting interests which concern al
the people of our country, even the humblest.
Consequently it would be impossible Vo review
its provisions ton thoroughly. The committee
bas done the very best it could in the time
at its disposai, regard being had Vo the fact
that several other important measures are
also before the committee. If any honourable
member interested in any particular feature
will mention it, I shail ho able Vo recali what
was done with respect Vo it. The Chairman
of the Committee could also explain the
action taken.

In the main, whàt we have done is this.
Certain features of the Act have been strength-
ened and made more rigid. We feit that we
had to reviseoune imnpurtant feature in ýorder
Vo hring it even ostensihly within Vhe powers
of the Federal Parliament. In this we deal
only with federallhy incorporated companies-
we cannot deal with any others---and we limit
the powers that can ho granted Vo thema by
the Secretary of State. We eliminate, as far
as human ingenuîty can, what is usually known
-as 'cooking the balance sheet'ý-the m-arking
up of values Vo represent assots which really
do noV exist. Wherever a mark-up of values
affects the surplus, it cannot ho regarded by
the company in considcring the dividend or
in determining whether or not there is an
impairment of capital. The Bill as it reached
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us provided for the bona fides of the balance
sheet, but we have sought to make the
requirements still more rigid.

I was going to explain the point as to
which we found it necessary to strike from
the Bill a provision attempting to do some-
thing which undoubtedly would be not only a
straining, but a breaking of the constitu-
tional limitations binding this House. In try-
ing to supervise and keep right, as we can,
those companies which we control, and the
sale of their securities, we have made the
man or the underwriting company that takes
the securities for the purpose of sale the
agent of the company wherever we could do
so with any honesty at all. But in the Bill
as it came to us we find it stated as to the
absolute owner of the property, the only man
to whom the company can look for payment
for the stock, that if he is going to sell the
stock to the public he is deemed to be the
agent of the company. The committee took
the view that such a person cannot be deemed
to be an agent; that even if he is so described
ne certainly is not an agent. The owner is
în no sense an agent, and we cannot make
him an agent, and so assume jurisdiction for
ourselves, by simply saying that he is deemed
to be an agent. We might just as well
declare that something with respect to which
the Ontario Legislature is enacting a law is
deemed to be a Dominion matter. That
would not make it a Dominion matter at
all. So the committee felt there was abso-
lutely no justification for assuming by this
circumlocutory method a jurisdiction denied
to us. No doubt this is a main feature of
the measure.

The measure sought also to follow secur-
ities further by requiring that when an issu-
ing company-of course, a federally incor-
porated company, under our jurisdiction-
makes an arrangement for an underwriting
firm to buy out its stock, it will take from
that firm an agreement that when selling the
stock it will sec that every purchaser gets
the prospectus twenty-four hours before he is
bound on his subscription. We do not say
that is beyond the power of the Dominion,
but we do say it is perfectly futile, for the
circumvention of it is so simple that it would
always be resorted to. It was pointed out by
the honourable senator from Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Coté) that all the purchasing company
would have to do would be to sell again to
another purchasing company, and that first
company would give the second company the
prospectus. of course. The law would be
carried out to the letter, but the method
would he just a moekery. Therefore we felt

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

it unwise to put this law on the Statute Book.
In this desperate struggle to pursue the firm
that purchased securities from the issuing
company, and then the purchaser who bought
from the first purchaser, we just had to say,
"Stop!"

We were of course aware of the fact that
every province, I believe with the exception
of Prince Edward Island, bas its own com-
mission supervising the issue of securities.
These provincial bodies have studied the
whole question for years and have adopted
their own methods of supervision. I do not
think we ought to assume that we are the
only people who know how to legislate. This
is a problem of the provinces. They have
tried to discharge it, and they are discharg-
ing it. I think that most of the instances
revealed before the Price Spreads Commission
and considered by that commission to have
been wrongdoings occurred before there was
that provincial supervision which now is so
general and, in my belief, so effective.

These arc the main amendments which
have been inserted. I think the Bill as it
will go back to the House of Commons bas
been very much improved. but J do not feel
as confident of our amendments and of the
final result being wholly harmonious and in
the best possible form as I should have felt
had we been able to give it as much time as
we gave to many other measures this session
-as much time as in justice to the country
it really demanded.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I rise simply to
support the statement of my right honour-
able friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) that
this proposed legislation is of considerable
importance to the commercial community,
and that within the limited time at our dis-
posal we have not been able to do our work
so thoroughly as we should have liked to
do it. The psychological effect of the impend-
ing expiration of the session permeates Parlia-
ment. Although the ·Committee on Banking and
Commerce bas given this Bill careful atten-
tion, I venture the opinion that next session
it will have to be amended. Important legis
lation of this character should not be drafted
and enacted in a hurry. Our chambers of
commerce from the Atlantic to the Pacifie are
keenly interested. They should have been
given ample time to study the Bill and pre-
sent their views to Parliament, and I think
a prudent body of legislators would have
afforded them such an opportunity. We have
already within the last twenty-four months
reviewed the Companies Act. I recognize
that from time to time it may be necessary to
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amend our company law. I hope that within
the next twelve months the vari.ous bodies
interested in the application of this proposed
enactment may be able to give us their views
thereon, so that, if necessary, it may be further
considered and amended by Parliament.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

ïRight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. 'Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
,moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Ba.niing and Com-
merce on Bill 79, an Act to armend the Com-
bines Investigation A'ct.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think per-
haps the Acting Chaimnan of the Committee
could esplain-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not so well.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was absent
during one of the principal days when the
commitee was dea'ling with this Bil.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM,: Go on, go on.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amend-
ments are nurnerous, and a few of them are of
some importance. The first three do not
require special àttention.

The fourth amendmeent deals with the defini-
tion of merger, trust or monopoly, and reads
as follows:

"Merger, trust or monopoly" means one or
more persons (a) who has or have purchased,
leased or ~therwise acquired any control over
or interest in the whole or part of the business
of another-
That, for the first time, defines as a monopoly
something which just unites into one corpor-
ate organization. There need be nothing in
the nature of an agreement or arrangement
at ah.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And it does not
describe it as an ,offence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No. It is
not an offence in itself.
-Or

<b) who either substantially or completely
control, throughout any particular area or
district in Canada or throughout Canada the
class or species of business in which he is or
they are engaged.

The Bill as it came to us read "dominate
or control." The reason for the change is

purelly legal. We all know pretty well what
"dýominate" means when used alone: it reall-y
means to control. The domination nay be
small or large, the control partial or complete.
But we do not know what "dominate" means
when used in conjunction with "control." It
appeared to the oommittee that if both words
were used the courts would' look for some
other meaning of "diominate" and would be
comjpelled to say that any company which by
reason of its suocess was larger than another
concern dominated it, though perhaps not in
control of it. How any company, without con-
trolling another, could dominate it except by
being larger I do not know. The committee
felit the best thing to do was to say "sub-
stantially or completely control."

Then, as the Bill read originally it uninten-
tionally took away from a person any right he
mnight have u'nder a patent. So the commit-
tee inserted a provision to preserve any rights
acquired, under the Patent Act or any other
law of the country.

Also in the course of the inquiry and con-
sideration of the Bill by the committee it was
decided to be advisable to have the Com-
mission-which is the present Tariff Board-
keep in closer contact with the Minister and
report to him, much as the Registrar did under
the old Act, so that the Minister could at all
tilmes examine into the situation if he de-
sired. He reports to Parliament. It is true
that the new Commission will have vastly
more power than the Registrar had, and will
occupy a position of greater dignity, strength
and independence. Nevertheless, it was felt
that it should report to the Minister.

The committee also provided that the Com-
mission, when it has finished with original
documents belonging to a business, shall re-
turn them, and that it may make copies of
such documents as are wanted, and thereafter
the copies shall have all the probative force
of originals.

We provided also against simultaneous pro-
secutions, on the game set of facts and for the
same offence, under the Criminal Code and
the Combines Investigation Act. This prac-
tice is not permitted anywhere in any other
British country, nor is it the practice in
Canada in any other connection. We do not
say, "You cannot prosecute under both laws,"
but we say, "You must not place a man in the
position of being prosecuted under both at the
same time."

We provided also that the Act should come
into force on the lst day of October, 1935.
The original provision was that the Act should
not come into force before the lst day of
October, 1935, which I think is ineffective
wording.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would the right
honourable gentleman go back to the defini-
tion of a merger on page 2, and reaýd it as it
is changed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As it is now?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As it is changed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It says:
Merger, trust or monopoly, means one or

more persons
(a) who bas or have purchased, leased or

otherwise acquired any control over or interest
in the w hole or part of the business of
another-
What we had in mind was what we under-
stand as a comibine.
-or

(b)who either substantially or completely
control, throughout any particular area or
district in Canada or throughout Canada the
class or species of business in which he is or
they are engaged.

We define ,it in that way, and then go on ta
say:
-and extend-s and applies only to the business
of manufacturing, producing, transporting, pur-
chasing. supplying, storing or dealing in
commodities which may be -the subject of
trade or commerce: Provided that this sub-
section shall not be construed or applied so
as to limit or impair any right or interest
derived under the Patent Act, 1935, or under
any other statute of Canada.

I think the law bas always been such that
anything which operates to the injury of the
public is an offence and may be prohibited and
punished by the Act.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does the right
honourable gentleman think the words "class
or species of business" would cover, for ex-
ample, the handling of fruit or garden pro-
ducts, say, in British Columbia or Ontario, or
the handling of tomatoes or potatoes in the
provinces of New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
ward Island? It seems to me the words are
not broad enough to cover conditions of that
kind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
language used covers that, whether it should
or not. The Bill as it carne to us just said
"cla.ss of business." We changed this phrase
to "class or species," thereby widening its
scope. If the honourable member will read
the definition on page 2 of the Bill-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It says:
-control any class of business; or any person
or combination of persons possessing or
exerci.sig within any particular area or
district or generally. the sole right or power
of mnanufacturing. producing, transporting, pur-

RBiht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

chasing. supplying, storing or dealing in any
commodity which may be the subject of trade
or commerce.

Are those words struck out?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no. That
is stated in another way, and more clearly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Are the words I
have just read retained?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All of them?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, but the
meaning is.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I wonder whether
the right honourable gentleman would read
subsection 4 as amended.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Read it as it
was before the change, 'and also as it is now?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No, just read it
as amended.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, we have
recast it. Now it means one or more "per-
sons,' which of course, includes companies.
It says:

Merger, trust or monopoly means one or
more persons

(a) who lias or have purchased, leased or
otherwise acquired any control over or interest
in the whole or part of the business of another;
or

(b) who either substantially or completely
control, throughout any particular area or
district in Canada or throughout Canada the
class or species of business in which he is or
they are engaged.

That is a very simple and, I think, complete
definition.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That is any business.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And there is no
reference to manufacturing, producing, trans-
porting. purch'asing-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. I
have finished the definition. Then there is
the following:
-and extends and applies only to the business
of manufacturing, producing, transporting, pur-
chasing. supplying, storing or dealing in
commodities whichs may he the subject of
trade or commerce: Provided that this sub-
section shall not be construed or applied so as
to limit or impair any right or interest
derived under the Patent Act, 1935, or under
any other statute of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is all right.

The motion was agreed to.

T1IIIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION HOUSINIG BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill 112, an Act to assist the Con-
struction of Houses.

He said: The only amendment is the in-
sertion of the word "for" after the word "and"
in line 17, page 1.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the amendment is verbaL It was
shown to me, and is quite correct. Beyond
that I do not know anything about it.

But what I rose to say is this. When the
Bill was under discussion some question was
raised as to whether, although all its clauses
seemed to be quite fair as respects the
Dominion, it would result in further building
or would be ineffective. I was not able to
be present on Friday. On that day the
Deputy Minister of Finance was asked to
appear before the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, and I am informed that certain
questions were put to him on this point. He
has since written me a letter, with which he
encloses copy of one received by him from
Mr. D'Arcy Leonard, secretary of the
Dominion Mortgage and Investments Associa-
tion. In Mr. Leonard's letter, which I expect
to have before me in a moment, very hopeful
language was used as respects the efficacy
bf the Bil. He says that the mortgage com-
panies undoubtedly wiil co-operate, and be
speaks officially. It is his belief that because
of the loaning value being se high in relation
to the cost of construction, the measure will
be quite largely availed of. There is no doubt
at al that mortgage companies now are glad
to get into anything which will provide use
for their money on safe conditions. It may
be that when losses come the Dominion will
bear more thap its share, but that wil have
to, be dealt with at the time and the responsi-
bility taken by whatever Government may
be in office. I now read Mr. Leonard's letter:
Dear Mr. Clark:
• With further respect te my telegraIn te you
of the 215th instant with reference te the
Dominion Housing Bill, I 'beg te advise you
that I have been in consultation wi-th a number
of the lending institutions who are members of
the Dominion Mçrtgage and Investments Asso-
ciation.

Subject to satisfaotory arrangements being
comp'leted with respect te those matters left
open by the Bill. these companies that I have
consulted advise me that they are ready to
co-bperate in making joint mortgages along the
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plan indicated by the Bill. My inquiries indi-
cate that they hope te be able to advance the
amount contemplated by the Bill, if the demand
for these loans exists.

In view of the fact that under the present
system of financing construction of houses a
first mortgage up te a maximum of 60 per cent
only is granted, and the Bill provides for an
80 per cent mortgage at a contemplated lower
rate of interest due to the Government's con-
tribution, it is reasonable te expect that there
will be a denand for these loans and that
building will be greatly stimulated thereby.

Yours truly,
T. D'Arcy Leonard.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHA:M: Honourable
members, the Deputy Minister did appear be-
fore the committee and was asked a great
many questions, including those mentioned by
my right honourable friend.

There is in the Bill a clause which the ca-
sual observer would net notice, though per-
haps a really bright legal mind might catch
its significance. As a layman I should call it
a joker. The open sections, mentioned in
that letter, include one which provides that
contracts or agreements may be made between
the Governient and loan companies. Under
certain circumstances it will be optional for
the Government to protect the companies
against losses by assuming more that its reg-
ular share under joint mortgages. Newx, the
companies may rely on that to save them
from losses to any great extent.

After a bit of discussion the Deputy Min-
ister remarked he did net think that pro-
vincial loan companies could join in this
scheme, particularly with trust funds. He
thought that provincial restrictions would not
permit such concerns te join in an agreement
to Iend 60 per cent as part of an 80 per cent
loan, where there would be only a 20 per cent
equity left, at the best. Provincial loan con-
panies seldom lend more than 50 per cent,
particularly .when trust funds are concerned,
because such funds are in a sense more or
less. sacred.

Another point was raised, which I am re-
peating, but not for the purpose of objecting
to the Bill. It was remarked that under the
provisions of this measure a man who wished
to take advantage of the loaning possibilities
would, if he were building property worth, in-
cluding the lot, say, $3,000, have to put up
$600 himself. That would bc his own invest-
ment of 20 per cent. In other words. he is
expected to invest as much as the Govern-
ment will lend, and .many members of the
committee thought this would exclude large
numbers of people who really would like to
take advantage of some suèh scheme as this
in order to build little homes for themselves.

D EDITION
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to re-
affirm the position I took on the second read-
ing of this Bill. At that time I was reported
in the newspapers as making a rather ex-
travagant statement, but this was due to the
fact that I did not express myself clearly. The
papers declared J was favourable to an ad-
vance of $100,000,000 from the Dominion ex-
chequer, by way of a gift or bonus to the
extent of 20 per cent of the value of build-
ings to be constructed, with a view to the
starting of work throughout Canada. It was
pointed out that such a plan would mean an
expenditure of $500,000,000 in this country.
But I menitioned those two figures at the time
merely as units, with reference to a proposal
made to the President of the United States.
The figures would of course not be extrav-
agant with respect to that country.

My view is that the Bill will not help in any
appreciable degree to start the wheels rolling
to.wards a rapid recovery in this country. I do
not know the number of unem,ployed in the
whole of Canada to-day, but it is stupendous.
The unemployed are mostly in towns and
cities. My idea was that we could well afford
to make a fairly large gift, in the form of a
bonus, to real estate owners or o.ther persons
who would like to build. We might advance
them a bonus of 20 per cent. Tbat would be a
means of helping to put our people to work.
If the Government, instead of taking the
right to lend $10,000,000, had got authority
to give, say, $20,000,000 as a bonus towards
bouse-building throughout Canada, on the
basis of 20 per cent of the cost of construction,
we might induce people to invest money in
this form of enterprise. In the present state
of stagnation it is somewhat of a risk for
people to put up bouses, for there is only a
slight hope that the proprietor will find
tenants able to pay a rental that would give
him a reasonable return. But by adivancing 20
per cent of the cost, as a gift, and distributing
i, throughout the land, in large centres where
tbere is unemployment, should we not induce
a total expenditure of $100,000,000 and thus
start the wheels moving towards a return of
prosperity?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not want
to make specifie reply to what my honourable
friend says, further than this. He seriously
suggests that the Government give to builders
of new houses 20 per cent of the cost of the
bouses and lots. Then be says the country is
in a state of stagnation. Well, if the country
is in a state of stagnation. it cannot afford te
pay 20 per cent of tbe cost of construction in
Canada. The Bill provides for a Joan.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: ýCan the country
not afford to continue the dole?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But this
would not go to people who are on the dole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would go to
people who are on the dole now, but who
would get employment if bouses were con-
structed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly,
but the 20 per cent would go to the owners
of the bouses. No more people would be
put to work than if this 20 per cent were lent
to the owners and had to be returned. Of
course you can bonus people to do anything.
People certainly would build houses if 20
per cent of the cost were given to them, but
I do not think the Dominion Government
ought to pay 20 per cent of the cost of con-
struction. Many people who are well off
woul-d build houses under a scheme of that
kind, and would thereafter rent them. They
would have a big advantage over owners who
are trying to rent bouses which they built
at their own expense.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The Deputy
Minister told us this Bill would cover the
erection of apartment houses.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Look
at the advantage that would be given to a
man who used such a gift to help finance the
building of an apartment, as compared with
apartment bouse owners who bad to finance
the whole cost themselves. I think if my
honourable friend (Hon. *Mr. Dandurand)
were in the other House and facing an election
his suggestion would be more appropriate
than it is here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well. I have
had that idea for some years. I believe that
something must be done, and I should be in
favour of risking $20,000,000 in order to pro-
duce $100,000,000 of work throughout the land.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Honourable senators,
I would be the last person to favour anything
which would result in increasing taxation on
all the people. The only reason why I am
in favour of this scheme at all is that the
Deputy Minister bas assured us there will be
companies which will come forward to put
up money for house-building. I was very
sceptical of the measure until that assurance
was given, for I did not think there was suffi-
cient inducement offered. On the other hand,
J am so disgusted with the dole system that
I would favour almost anything else; and I
believe the giving away of 20 per cent as
proposed would take more people off the
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dole than would be taken off by any other
means. The supplying of material required
for the construction of houses will give work
to a great many who are now on relief.

I do flot know what we are opending to-
day on the dole, but it runs into millions.
1 would say, with ail due respect to my leader,
that it would flot matter at aIl if as a result
of this allowaýnce of 20 per cent a large num-
ber of buildings weýre erected by people who
are rich or well off, so long as work was created
for men 110W unemployed. I arn of the opinion
that no other plan will make available so
mucli work as one like this, with the Govern-
ment paying 10 or 20 per cent of the cost of
construction. I shall be very glad to vote
for a measure which wjll induce people to
build.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When will this
Bill corne into effeet?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Irnmediately
on being given Royal Assent.

It is a great mistake andl illusion to suppose
that this country is in a staýte of stagnation.
We have passed the nadir. The indices of
recovery are encouraging indeed, and in many
respects show we are past tbe condition pre-
vailing in the year 1926, which is taken as
the normal stage. They are, I admit, aecorn-
panied by very considerable, one might alrnost
say disastrous, unemployrnent. But the fact
that unemployrnent exists in this day and
generation does not mean the country is in a
state of stagnation. It is an economie con-
sequence of a scientific development. Not
only do the indices show we are in a very
good position at present, as cornpared even
with 1926, but the Geneva records indicate
that in many respects we have made the best
recovery of ail countries, and in all respects
the best recovery of ahl countries save one.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A propos of my
right honourable friend's rernarks, rnay I tell
him that, the last issue of the Revue des Deux
Mondes states that the crisis is ended or nearly
ended, but we are now facing a permanent
situation. That is the real difficulty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, that is
right.

Hon. Mr. MaeARTHIJR: The honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
raised a question that 1 had in mind as to
when this measure will corne into effect. Per-
haps the right honourable leader of the House
will state whether any construction now
started, but flot completed before the Bill
receives Royal Assent, would corne under its
provisions?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
think it would if the owner were still in a
position to negotiate a loan.

Hon. Mr. MacAIRTHUR: That is ambig-
uous. Let me ask the right honourable gen-
tleman another question. Would persons now
undertaking to build not have a great ad-
vantage over those already owning bouses?
Are present householders not discrirninated
against, having had no financial assistance
when they bujît their property? I do not
agree with rny honourable leader (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) with respect te, his scherne; I
think the oth-er is preferable; but there is
discrimination in giving -the builder of a new
bouse an advantage over the person who is
already the, owner of a building.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able member is quite right, that in so far as
there is an advantage it is given to the man
who builds 110w, as compared with the man
who did not have financial assistance. But iii
is not such discrimination as is suggested by
the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand). The difference is the difference
between, say, a 31,000 grant, which can be
kept for ever, and a 81,000 boan which you
have to pay back in toto, plus three, four or
fve per cent interest.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is, you
promise to pay it back.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD RtEADING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as arnended.

The motion wus agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKETING
BILL

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON AGRICUL-
TURE AND FORESTRY

Before, the Orders of the Day:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
rnerbers. before the first order is .proceeded
with 1 should like, with the consent of the
House, to move:

That the order of reference made yesterday
on Bill 117 be rescinded, and that the said
Bill be referred to the Comrnittee on Agri-
culture and Forestry.

I niake this motion because the Chairma-n of
the Conmmittee (Hon. Mr. Donnelly) is pre-
sent, as are. 1 think. several other of its memn-
bers, and the cornmittee is rnucb lems bùsy-
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than the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce. to whom the Bill was referred yester-
day.

The motion was agreed to.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND HONEY
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from yesterday the ad-
journed debate on the motion for concurrence
in the ajmendments made by the Standing
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry to
Bill 95, an Act respecting Fruit, Vegetables
and Honey.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the only purpose in having this re-
port stand over until to-day was to find some

method of so wording the Bill that "export"

would not be applied to interprovincial trade.

It is moved by Hon. Senator Ballantyne,
seconded by Hon. Senator Beaubien, that

the Bill be further amended as follows:

Page 1, line 22. After "export" insert "or
interprovincial trade."

Page 1, line 23. After "export" insert "or
interprovincial trade."

Page 1, line 23. For the second 'export1'
substitute "shipment."

Page 4, line 15. After "export" insert "or
interprovincial trade."

All this proposed amendment does is simply

to word the Bill so that it plainly covers

export trade an-d interprovincial trade. We

do not describe interprovincial trade as ex-

port trade.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I point out

to the right honourable leader that last

session we amended the Fruit and Honey Act

to read "export and interprovincial trade."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no

doubt that what the honourable senator from

Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) says is correct.

The words "export and interprovincial trade"

were perhaps suitable in the Fruit and Honey

Act of last year, but I am sure they would

not be in this case. Here it is necessary to

use the words "export or interprovincial trade."

Let me direct the honourable gentleman's

attention to section 14:

No person shall assemble or ship honey for
export unless he be first duly registered in
accord with the regulations.

If we followed what was donc before, the

wording would be:
No person shall assemble or ship honey for

export and interprovincial trad-e.

No person would ship honey for both. Under

the present amendment the wording will be:

No person shall assemble or ship honey for
export or interprovincial trade.

Right Hon Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the right hon-
ourable gentleman read the definition of "ex-
port" as amended?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The word
"export" is not used in the Bill except with
the words "or interprovincial trade."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The marginal note
to paragraph (f) of section 2 is changed as

well?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
paragraph now reads:

"Export or interprovincial trade" means
shipment out of Canada or out of any province
to any other province thereof.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The House should

first adopt the amendments proposed by the

committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These are amend-

ments to the report of the committee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Ballantyne was

agreed to.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Donnelly for con-
currence in the amendments made by the

Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Bight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

FARMERS' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT
BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion for second
reading of Bill 114, an Act relating to the
application of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, 1934, in the Province of British
Columbia.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The order stands
in the name of Right Hon. Senator Graham.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The right honour-
able leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
wanted to discuss the motion yesterday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At my request
my right honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham) suggested that the debate be ad-
journed. The right honourable leader of the
House very kindly accepted the suggestion.
I should like now to have the riglit honour-
able leader's explanation of the Bill.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wanted to
make the statement yesterday. One remam-
bers more accurately just after reading the
facts than twenty-four hours later. Last ses-
sion Parliament passed the Farmers' Creditors
Arrangement Act, to take care of distressed or
-ta use a more offensive term-hankrupt
farmers. It provides for voluntary settiemant
of debts through the interposition of officiai
recaivers. In the avent of failure to agrea,
the matter is referrad for final decision to a
board of raview headed by a high court judge,
thera being ana board in each province. The
settlement contemplated by the Act included
ahl debts-even debts due ta provincial gav-
ernmants or commissions. Obviously any
settlemant short of that wauld be perfunctory
and worthiess; in fact, it could not ha effected
under any bankruptcy jurisdiction, for a settla-
ment in bankruptcy involves everything and
gives the debtor a fresh start.

Farmers have avaiied themnselves of the Act
most extensiveiy, and the number of cases
dealt with is a surprise ta me, cansidering the
short time in which the legislation has been
in effect. I thinlk ît lias 'warkad succass-
fuily. I have heard complaints from. anly one
province-I arn sorry ta say, Ontario-and
those fromn the point of view of creditors.

In British Columbia the Act got well undar
way oniy last spring, and April was an activa
month. In the course of its aperations in the
Sumas Valley cases arase where rnoneys were
owing the Provincial Government. In this
connection it should be kept in mind that in
British Columbhia the municipal organization
is nat nearly sO compieta as in other prov-
incas, and the farmer is dealing direct with
the Gavarnment. Ha has received advances
for drainage, reclarnation and road construc-
tion.

The officiais in charge of the administration
of the Act approached the provincial au-
thorities and were promised fullest ca-apera-
tion. Wben, however, the representatives of
the province found its dlaims were affacted
they took injunction procaedings against the
board of raview and endeavourad ta have the
Act declared ultra vires. It is impract-icabie
ta administer the Act without the co-oparation
of the provincial authorities.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
that the province has no role ta play under
aur Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is playing
a rola.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As a creditor.
Rigbt Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As an op-

panant, although in the first instance it wel-

comed the Act in general and promised to
co-operate. The Government of Canada was
faced with the possibility of having to fight
a lawsuit on the validity of the legisiation
from the standpoint of our Constitution, ail
the way to the Privy Council. I cannot say
that I have given any very useful study tu
the question whether or flot the legisiation
is constitutional. It may be, or it may flot.
But I have always feit that it was. If the
Government does nothing, and the legisiation
is declared invalid, the whole country loses
the banefit of it, even though it is flot on-ly
wanted, but, particularly on the Western
plains, is vital, essential and imperative. The
Administration was faced with the question
what to do. It might have resisted the law-
suit, and perhaps have won; but if it had
lost, not only British Columbia but the whole
of Canada would have had to suiffer the conse-
quences. So the Government took the stand
that the wisest thing to do was to except
British Columubia frorn the provisions of the
Act.

i have not reacl the Bill ilateiy, but I beliave
it is to corne into effeet on proclamation
of the Governor inCouncil. If British Colu.m-
bia, does nat intend ta pr.oceed with its attack,
it May stili corne under the pTovisions of the
Acet in the same way as any other province;
but I do not know why it shouldt be forceid ta
do so against the wil'l of its Government.
Wie must assume that the Government of
British Columubia speaks for that province. On
this .assnnýption, regard baing had to, the
generail interest of the Dominion and the vital
nature od the Act to a treimnendous body of our
popiiation, it is felt that this is the, safest
course to purque.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourabie seaeors, I
want ta congratulate the 'right honourable
the leader upon the fairness of his stateaent
regarding the situation baetween the province
of British -Columbia and tha Dominion with
regard t a this Bill. I want to say cao that I
think we in the Senate appreciate his efforts
ta make- our statu.s coniform. ta aur authority.
When we had the Fa.rm.ers, Creditors Arirange-
ment Bill and the Farm. Loan Bill before- ouýr
cammittea this year. we, were careful to see
how fa.r we could go in protecting the Domnin-
ion treasury against loss and in avoiding an
invasion of the provincial field, of taxation.

In discussing this question I arn no.t gaing
ta rapeat the arguments adlvanced. in another
place. It was rapr.esented thera -that the
Provincial Government did, rasent-I think,
praperly so-the intimation that this Parlia-
ment can stop in and take from it the right of
taxation. That is the implication in this Bill.
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Because the Government of British Columbia
has raised an issue bv reason of its revenues
being affected, the Dominion Government
says, by this amendment, "We will not give
the ordinary debtors and creditors in British
Columbia an opportunity to adjust their dif-
ferences under the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act." The Bill excludes from the pro-
visions of the Act, in which there are many
good features, ordinary debtors and creditors
who want to make an adjustment. I am not
sure that that is wise.

As the right honourable the leader has said.
the Act has been well received throughout
the country; but there is no doubt that if
those who administer it attempt to encroach
upon the provincial or municipal rights of
taxation the Dominion Government must figbt
in the courts. An item appeairing in this
morning's press goes to show that the Govern-
ment, unliess it is sure of its position, had better
let tIis matter rest. Here we have the Muni-
cipal Council of the Township of Gloucester
objecting.

Whereas the Farmers' Cred"itors Arrange-
ment Att bo.ard has proposed in la number of
local cases to cancel the penalty charges on
taxes and to otherwise interfere with collec-
tions, be it resolved that this council protest
further against snch action and council herein
denies the right of the board to interfere with
tax collections.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In what prov-
ince is that?

Hon. Mr. KING: It is in the province of
Ontario, is it not?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Does my
honourable friend regard fthe redeeming of
a Jean as a collection of taxes?

Hon. Mr. KING: The redeeming of a loan
a collection of taxes?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes. I under-
stood the honourable gentleman to say that
what the British Columbia G'overnment
objected to was interference with their taxa-
tion system. J was asking my honourable
friend why he considers this a question of
taxation.

Hon. Mr. KING: It is net a question of
taxation. All that I want to say, and I think
my honourable friend will realize the im-
portance of it, is that the Act originally was
intended to bring about an adjustment be-
tween individual debtors and creditors.
Whether or net this Parliament bas the right
to pass such legislation I am not prepared
to say, but we know that the province of
British Columbia. through its Attorney-

Non. Mr. KING.

General, has gone to the courts and objected
to the action taken by this Government.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What is the
action?

Hon. Mr. KING: If the honourable gentle-
man reads. he will discover for himself. I am
not going to review it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I am speaking of
the legislation itself. What does the legisla-
tien do in the matter of tax collection that
is objectionable to the Government of British
Columbia?

Hon. Mr. KING: The Government of
British Columbia has from time to time
advanced money in the form of Joans to the
farming community of that province. Then
it bas the right to taxes on farm lands. It is
my understanding that there was a case in
which a Provincial Government loan, or tax,
was affected, and the Attorney-General of the
province took exception-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: You say "a loan."

Hon. Mr. KING: -and that is the reason
wby this Bill is being passed.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: A loan, or tax-
ation?

Hon. Mr. KING: Overdue taxes or a loan;
either.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Surcly there must
be a difference between a loan made by the
Provincial Government and a levy for taxes.
In the case of a loan the Provincial Govern-
ment is in the same position as an ordinary
person lending money-

Hon. Mr. KING: Any Provincial Govern-
ment that lends money represents the Crown,
and is in the saine position witb respect to
the loan as it would be in regard to taxation.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Oh, I sece.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: What were the terms
and the extent of the loans of the British
Columbia Government to the farmers?

Hon. Mr. KING: I have not that informa-
tion. I am merely trying to state a prin-
ciple and to indicate to this Chamber the
difficulties that the Dominion Government is
going to have in trying to enforce legislation
that is not within its purview. In the pre-
face to my remarks I intimated that this
Cbamber was indebted to the leader of the
House for bis endeavours to keep us within
our purview.
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The province of British Columbia, through
its Attorney-General, intimates that it is not
satisfied that the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act should apply in connection with its
loans. This being so, there is only one course
open to the Government-to proceed to
vindicate and justify itself in the courts. It
should not withdraw and pass a special enact-
ment that will exclude the ordinary debtor
and creditor of British Columbia from the
benefits of the Act. That is my point. I
concede frankly that I am not prepared to
go into it, but I say we have here an evi-
dence of what is going to happen. My advice
to the Government would be that if it is sure
of its ground it should proceed in the courts
of British Columbia and prove its case. That
is all I have to say.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, as far as the remarks of the honourable
gentleman from Kootenay East (Hon. Mr.
King) are concerned, I have heard some other
honourable senators express the opinion that
agreements arrived at voluntarily will not
come before the courts. In my opinion, the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, apart
altogether from the legal position of our prov-
inces under it, bas accomplished imore good
than any other Act we have had in the
Dominion of Canada since Confederation.
I shall take up the time of the Chamiber just
long enough to cite one or two cases that
have come to my attention.

In one case three men bought a hall section
of raw prairie land for $33 an acre and sold
it for $45 an acre without improving it in the
slighest degree.

Hon. Mr. KING: That does not affect my
argument at all. The honourable gentleman
bas missed the point.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: When I get through
with my statement of what the Act bas
accomplished in relation to voluntary agree-
ments, I shall deal with the argument.

The men who purchased the land at $45
an acre <cut the bush off it, broke it up, built
three residences, and dug three wells on it.
Later, finding themselves in difficulties-they
had bought under a half-crop agreement and
had been charged eight per cent interest on
overdue payments-they applied under the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act to be
allowed to pay $1,200 instead of the $3,000 the
vendors were asking. Finally, when the
parties appeared before the adjustment board,
the judge said to the vendors: "You bought
this land at $33 an acre and sold it at $45 an
acre, showing a profit on paper of about
$4.000. How would you like to make an ad-

justment by cutting your claim down to $2,400
and charging interest on that amount?" The
man who was doing the talking for the vendors
said, "I have to consult my partners." "All
right," said the judge, "take them outside and
talk to them. We will go on with another
case. Meanwhile I would recommend that
you throw off $1,200 as of the date of purchase
and accept $2,400 as profit, and reckon your
interest on that." The three men went out,
and hall an hour later -came baek and said
they would accept $2,500. The judge advised
the purchasers to accept the offer, which they
did, and the whole matter was settled to the
entire satisfaction ol both sides, although in
the first place ,there had been a difference, in-
cluding interest, of more than $3,000 between
the amount claimed and the amount offered.

The night alter the settlement was made I
met the judge. I said to him: "Well, you have
sat for six days at Blaine Lake, but if you
have settled aIl the other differences as well
as you have settled this one, it bas been
worth your while com'ing, because the seven
men interested in this case ai went home
well satisfied."

I am not one of those who think that any
man ought to be deprived of his rights as an
individual, but I believe that in ninety per
cent of cases the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act has worked to the entire satisfaction
of ail concerned.

Par be it from me to suggest that it might
be politics that is influencing the province of
British Columbia in opposing the working of
the Act. So far as Saskatchewan is con-
cerned, apart altogether from political views,
which I am not considering, something of
the kind' was needed to bring debtors and
creditors together, and the Act bas accom-
plished this in my province. There is no
doublt at aIl that before this Act was placed
on the Statute Book any creditor could have
gone to his fellow man and said, "This is
more than you can pay." Like many others,
I have done that. But this legislation gave
the opporbunity to more people to do that
very thing. I think it bas been one of the
most helpful laws thait we have ever had. I
may bc wrong, but I am suspicious of the
action that the Government of British
Columbia bas taken. I regret it very much.
That province is one in which I can imagine
there were many cases of land having been
soldi for more than it was ýreally worth. The
Act provided machinery whereby the parties
concerned could get together and corne to
an agreement for adjusting the indebtedness
owing on parLels of land which had been sold
for prices that are now impossible to pay.
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In the province of Saskatchewan, contrary
to what some peoplie may have thought, the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act has not
greatly injured life insurance companies,
which are handling the funds of widows and
others. So far as my personal aequaintance
with the law goes, most of the adjustments
have been between one farmer and anoither.
I have sold land under agreements of sale,
and in some cases I consider the price was
too high. The adjustment in su'ch cases
merely means that paper profits are reduced.
I think the Act is a wonderful piece of
legislation, and in my opinion the action
taken by the province of British Columbia
is a very unwise one.

Hion. RAOUL DANDURAMD: Honour-
able senators, ,my honouirable friend from
Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner) has
made a general defence of the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act, and I was
pleased to hear him state the advantages
that flow from it. But that is not the ques-
tion now before us. The Act is not attacked.
The sole issue here is the a.dvisability of
with'drawing the benefits and, effects of the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act of 1934
from operation in the province of British
Columbia. So there is no occasion for ex-
plaining the adivantages of the legislation.

My only object in asking that second
reading of this Bill be postponed until to-day
was that I might obtain from my right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
the reason why the measure was brought
down. I listened very carefully to my right
honourable friend's remarks and I found the
sole reason was that when the 'Governiment
of British Columbia attacked the Act in
the courts the Dominion Government decided
it would not defend the constitutionarlity of
the law. the right of this Parliament to pass
it. but would simply withdraw the operation
of the law from that province. Well, it is
a very important principle which we have to
deal with. The proposed measure impairs
the unity of fedieral legislation. We all know
the arguments that were advanced against
the use of the word "export" as applied
to the shipm'ent of go-ods from one province
to another. This House agreed with the
suggestion af my right honourable friend from
Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) that
commerce between provinces shoulid not be
described as export trade-that the unity of
this country should not be weakened in the
least. We are all in favour of that principle.
Yet we are now facing this extraordinary
situation, that a province-I care not what
province it be-has challenged a federal Act

ln Mr. DANDURAND.

passed last year, and the Dominion Govern-
ment, instead of resisting that challenge
before the courts, is running away, declaring
it will end the operation af the Act in the
province. I a.dk my right honourable friend
what he will do if the Gloucester Township
Council challenges the right of the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act board to affect
amounts owing to that township.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What coun-
cil?

Hon. Mr. DANDURkND:
Township Council.

Gloucester

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Where?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether it is in New Brunswick or Ontario.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Ontario.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told it
is. in Ontario. That coincil passed a resolu-
tion, which was referredi to by my honourable
friend from Kootenay East (Hon. Mr. King),
and which reads as follows:

Whereas the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act board has proposed in a number of
local cases to cancel the penalty charges on
taxes and to otherwise interfere with collec-
tions, be it resolved that this council protest
further against such action and council herein
denies the right of the board to interfere with
tax collections.

Suppose this protest is followed by an injune-
tion, will Parliament next session withdraw
the operation of the Act from the province
of Ontario?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We shall
cross that bridge when we come to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I ask my
right honourable friend what he will do if
a province attacks any of the measures of
social legislation which have been passed or
are in process of being passed by this Parlia-
ment? Will lie declare it is the policy of
the Government to withdraw the operation
of the law from the province which has made
the attack? If there is a challenge of any
federal Act by a provincial government or an
individual-for an individual may protest
before the courts-wll the Dominion Govern-
ment be justified in withdrawing the applica-
tion of the law from the province in which
the protest originates? And in the case of a
general levy, if Ontario, for instance, chal-
lenged the right of the Dominion Government
to impose the tax, would my right honour-
able friend justify the exemption of that prov-
ince? Perhaps I am suggesting an extreme
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case, for 1 suppose there would have to be
uniformity in taxing legislation.

1 feel that legisiation passed by this Parlia-
ment for the whole Dominion must be gener-
alIy applicable tbroughout the country, and
I believe it is the duty of the Federal Govern-
ment to defend its legisiation before the
courts. .British Columbia has attacked the
Farm.ers' Creditors Arrangement Act, and it
may be attacked by other provinces. We
knew we were upon somewbat delicate ground
'n dealing with, the right of the King in the
various provinces and the right of the King
in the Dominion, wben, some time ago, we
were considering certain legislation, though
the Dominion claimed it bad the nýecessary
power by virtue of eminent domain, and we
passed the legisiation.

It seems to me that it is a very serjous step
to witbdraw the operation of an Act from a
province simply because the Provincial Gov-
ernment institutes an action to challenge the
Act. I ask my right honourable friend to
stop for a moment and think what the result
would be if the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, which is attacked iby British Colum-
bia, were declared constitutional. If the
courts do find the legisîstion to, be consti-
tutional, it could be operating in that prov-
ince witb ail the advantages--and I think
there are some-that flow from. it. But this
Bill will deprive the province of the benefits
of the law. My rigbt bonourable friend knows
that any piece of Dominion legislation may
be attacked in any of the nine provinces. The
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act itself
may be opposed in a different province every
year. Would my right honourable fricnd say
that would justify the passing annually of a
bill such as this with respect to a particular
province, until the law was no longer in effeet
anywhere in the Dominion?

I believe that wben my right bonourable
fýriend gives further co-noideration to the
matter he will conclude that this Bill is not a
desirable one., Therefore I hope ýhe will per-
mit the second reading to be postponed for
a further twent-y-four bours in order that he
and bis colleagues may ponder over the
situation *whi.ch would be created by the
withdrawal of the operation of *the Farmers'
Creýditors Arrangement Act from British
Columibia. As I have said, the Federal Gov-
ermment may expect an assault upon its legis-
lation from any quarter. I.n this case British
Colum-bia is contesting the validity of one of
our Acts, and the Government decides, with-
out asking f or a finding fromn the courts, that
the Act shail no longer be in force in that
province; and, I repeat, though the courts

may find the legisiation is constitutional,
British Columbia will be deprived of its ad-
vantages. It may be vexatious to, have te
go from one court to another defending legis-
lation, but governimentAs have to do that at
timnes. We have been represented before the
Privy Couneil on manyr occasions. In many
instances in connection with social legislation
we have f elt that, opinion was not unanimons
as to the -cons ti tuti onali ty of our enactment,
and we have had a reference to the Supreme
Court before the law was put into force. This
Act bas 'been applicd withont any snch refer-
ence having been made, yet my rigbt honour-
able friend denies the rigbt of any province or
indiviýdual to eentest it before the courts. I
think we shouki 'be very ýcareful before we
adopt the principle involvedin, this Bill 1.14.

With respect to the Ijnemploment InLqur-
ance Bill of this session, my rigbt bonourable
frienýd has: admitted that it may or snay not
be upheld if suibmitted to the tribunale, in-
cluding the Privy Council. That im.plies he
wonld net be very mucli surprised if it were
tested one of these days. W-e must face the
possi.bility of ail legisIation being opposed
hefore the courts. Surely it will not be said
that every time a Provincial Governmcnt
opposes any of our legislation we shall be
called upen to. pa.ss sncb a Bill as this one
new befere us.

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
senators, I sbould like te offer an observa-
tion in reply to the remarks of the hoinourable
gentleman fromn Kootenay East (Hon. Mr.
King). In the first place, not ail the legisia-
tien pas-sed by Parliament is of generel appli-
cation over the wbole of Canada. The prin-
ciple cf unity of legîshation dees net always
bold goed. I recaîl that we bave passed laws
whîcb de net beco.me o>perative in any prov-
ince unless that province is agreeable:. The
Lerd's Day Act is an example.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No proceedinge
can be instituted under tbe Lerd's Day Act
unless consent is given by tbe Attorney-
General of the province.

Hon. Mr. GR.IESBACH: The Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act is emergency legis-.
lation, designed te confer benefits upon the
people of the provinces, wbose condition must
of course vary because, largely, of the circum-
stances under wbicb they live. Tbis Act
is a courageous and ingenieus attempt te deal
with a situation caused by the present de-
pression.,

As the honourable gentleman from Koote-
nay East (Hon. Mr. King) pointed eut, the-
Govcrnment of Britisb Columbia bas lent
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money to its people, and that Government
objects to having those loans treated in the
same way as loans made by companies and
private individuals. The Government of
British Columbia bas the right to object. In
the province of Alberta, which lies next door,
we have had a systen of lending under credit
societies, but that province bas not thought
it well to follow the stand of British Colum-
bia. The Government of Alberta bas been
agreeable to having itself considered along
with other lenders of money and to taking
the cuts that are awarded. We in that prov-
ince might have objected, in the general
interest of our people. but we did not. I
say the Government of British Columbia bas
a perfect right to take the constitutional
ground that this Parliament bas no jurisdic-
tien to interfere with respect to a debt due
the Crown in right of the province. The
Government of British Columbia bas insti-
tuted legal proceedings to have the Act de-
clared ultra vires. If it is possible to bring
about a discontinuance of those proceedings
by Parliament withdrawing the Act from that
province, then I as a representative of another
province an in favour of this being done so
that the other provinces may not lose the
benefit of the legislation. I (o not expect it
will be necessary for the Act to remain in
force for ever, but I do hope it will continue
long enough to serve its purpose in my prov-
ince. British Columbia bas had its oppor-
tunity. The Provincial Government bas de-
cided against its loans being treated in the
same way as other loans. and bas taken ap-
propriate action by appealing to the courts.
Very well; the Federal Government answers
by withdrawing the Act from that province.
This Government bas taken the only step
it could take. Therefore I shall support the
Bill. If we can save the Act for another year
I shall be fully satisfied.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I wish to ask a ques-
tion of the honourable gentleman or of the
right honourable leader of the House. Is tbis
Bill intended to avoid retardation or imperil-
ment of or tampering with the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act in the other prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. Attack is
made on the Act as a whole. If the Privy
Council decide the legislation is ultra vires,
it will cease to operate in all the provinces.
Ve are partieularly anxious that the Act shall
remain in effect. and we desire the Govern-
ment to take all steps necessary to ensure
its continued operation in the other prov-
inces.

Hion. Mr. GRIESBACH

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What would
happen if the British Columbia courts de-
elared the Act unconstitutional?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That judg-
ment would have effect only in British Colum-
bia.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but it
would have its repercussion in the other prov-
inces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What reper-
enssion?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Suppose the
Government of another province takes the
same attitude as the Government of British
Columbia. Would the Act be withdrawn from
that other province also?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
thinik the other provinces will follow a bad
example. I rather think the one that has
objected would be glad to retract.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw attention
to the fact that the proposed Bill would come
into effect on the day it received Royal
Assent. My right honourable friend thought
its operation was suspended to a later date.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask my right
onourable friend to make this point clear?

I understand from reading the discussion on
the Bill in another place and from this dis-
cussion that the Governmient of British
Columbia is objecting to interference with
debts due by farmers in respect of taxes and
of advances for drainage and other farm
iiprovements. Does the Federal Govern-
ment not feel that while it would not be wise
to contest the validity of the Act on tha:t
point, the Act might still apply in regard to
adjustments as between private creditors and
debtors? Why should the Government with-
draw the Act in regard to such adjustments?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman is mistaken. The Provincial
Government bas asked the courts to declare
the Act invalid in toto.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I did not understand
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have had
time during the discussion to look ,into the
history of the events which led up to this
proposed legislation. I have said that the A.ct
was in effective and widespread operation in
May of this year. It went into operation in
British Columbia in November. The Pro-
vincial Government had promised every ce-
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operation, and my information is that it co-
operated up to a certain stage. I come now
to that stage.

It appears that in the application of one
Copela.nd in ithe Sumas Valley to come under
the Act a decision was finally arrived at by
the board of review. There was the usual
variety of debts, including a debt due the Gov-
ernment of the province for arrears of taxes.
I enphasize the fact that there was a debt
for arrears of taxes. I submit to this House,
though it is not very pertinent to the debate,
that compromising of a debt for arrears of
taxes is fnot interference with the right to tax.
The Provincial Government can tax to its
heart's content, and its taxation is no:t affected
by the Act. But an effort was made to com-
promise on taxes that had become a debt.
What happened? The board of review of
British Columbia, in putting its imprimatur
upon a settlement, de.cided that all interest
and penalties due on this debt to the prov-
ince shoulid be written off; that ithe Govern-
ment should get its -taxes, but no interest nor
penalties. Su'ch is the extent of the sacrifice
to be made by ithe province. Then the board
of review provided for payment over a period
of years by annual instalments of $469.34. As
soon as this compromise was effected the
Provincial Government instituted proceedings
to have the courts declare that the enitire Act
was ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. KING: And you withdrew from
the field.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly, we
withdrew. Is British Columbia complaining
that we withdrew? I thought the province
wanted wha.t it asked for. Apparently all it
wanted was a lawsuit.

Hon. Mr. KING: No; I think my right
honourable friend is hardly fair. If he will
read the correspondence between the Premier
of British Columbia and the federal Minister
of Finance he will find that the province
contended it should make its own adjustments
-as it was doing from time to time-with
those who owed the province on loans and
taxes. The Provincial Government also con-
tended that it was not within the jurisdiction
of the Dominion Government to interfere.
That is the position of the province, and I
think it is a fair position.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is an-
other way of putting it. The provincial
authorities said: "We will not let this Act
affect us. When a debt is due us we will
decide what we will collect. We will not
permit a board of review to make any adjust-

ment. We will start a lawsuit and ask the
courts to declare the Act ultra vires of the
Parliament of Canada." This the Provincial
Government proceeded to do. It secured an
interim injunction in the courts of the prov-
ince, restraining the operation of the Act.
Why should the Provincial Government coin-
plain if it is allowed to have a Pyrrhic victory
-if the "enemy," as the Provincial Govern-
ment seeks to describe us, withdraws from the
field? We said: "This is what you want. We
will give it to you."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not de-
fending the action of British Columbia.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I am ask-
ing my right honourable friend if similar
action taken by any other province would
bring about a similar result.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
the case requires to be .argued on that ground
too. Presuming the British Columbia Gov-
erniment has no justification for its action,
has in fact committed an error, what is then
our duty? I shall come to that in a minute.
But if we assume, as we are really bound to
assume, that the Government of British
Columbia speaks for the province in matters
affecting its sovereign power, as distinguished
from the sovereign power of this Dominion-

Hon. Mr. KING: You will agree with
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it
does. I ask my honourable friend to note
that point. The Government of British
Columbia may differ from us in other matters
and we may say, "We have authority to speak
for the province as well as you have'"; but
when it comes to a question of what is the
sovereign power of British Columbia as a
province, as distinguished from our sovereign
power as a federal state, are we not bound to
assume that the Provincial Government speaks
for British Columbia and knows what the
province wants?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But each pro-
vincial government can treat federal legisla-
tion in the same way.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know
British Columbia says: "We want that
authority. We do not want you to exercise
it."

Hon. Mr. KIN'G: Oh, no. British Columbia
says: "We have the authority to collect our
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taxes, and you cannot come in and reduce
them." That is all the province says.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Let me read
the writ issued by British Columbia. This is
a paragraph of the laim made by the prov-
ince, a claim so far granted by the courts:

That the defendants, purporting to aet as a
board of review for the Province of British
Columbia under the provisions of the Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act, being chapter 53
of the Statutes of Canada, 1934, and amending
Acts and the rules and regulations passed
thereunder, are acting without lawful authority,
as the said Act is ultra vires of the Parlia-
ment of Canada.

That is a terrible responsibility to take.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But if Ontario
takes the same attitude what will the Gov-
ernment do?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We shall de-
cide what to do when we get there. But we
are not eager to go into British Columbia
against the will of the province in respect of
bankrup-tcy proceedings; not at all. It may
be we shall have to with respect to other laws
in order te make those laws effective e'lse-
where. British Columbia says, as in this
writ: "We want to occupy this ground, we
want te perform this service. You get off
the carpet; you are ultra vires." Surely,
then, British Columbia cannot -complain if
we do get off. We are net at all impairing
our power to enforce the Act elsewhere. It
is just as effective in the other provinces as it
ever was. We are only doing what British
Columbia asks us to do, not a whit more.

Now, suppose we have gone too far in our
argument. Let us assume that instead of
saying the Government of British Columbia
may injure its own province in this manner.
we ought to dec'lare that in a field which we
believe to be within our jurisdiction we should
do what we think is right, no matter what
British Columbia wants. I find it hard to
state such a case, because I do net think it is
sound. The British Columbia Government
must speak for British Columbia on these
matters, and if we can exercise what we think
is our jurisdiction elsewhere and keep out of
British Coluimbia we ought to do it; and we
are doing it. But on the assumption I have
stated, aside altogether from the question of
letting the British Columbia. Government
speak for the province, would the Dominion
Government be acting in the interest, say, of
all Canada in entering into litigation on the
subject of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act? Should the Parliament of Canada
imperil this Act by carrying the case to the
Privy Council?

Righit lion. Mi. MEIGUIEN.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It is a very important
one.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is. The
other provinces have said: "We are quite
ready for the Act; we want it. We are not
going to dispute your jurisdiction." Have we
the rigbt to ignore the other provinces in that
reasonable request? I do net think we have.
No one imagines that British Columbia is the
only province with loans which may be com-
promised under this Act. I think Ontario has
$45,000,000 worth of loans; and Ontario is
submitting to the measure. All those loans
are owed by borrowers in distress and come
under the purview of the Act. In Aliberta it is
the saýme. In Manitoba there are all classes
of debts owing the province. There are
arrears of taxes galore in every province.

The honourable member from Queen's said-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: In the form of
a question.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes-if all
British Columbia is asking is that the
Act operate in the province, but not in
respect of debts owed the province, should
we net make that concession? Well, I do
not know how we can treat British Columbia
differently from the other provinces. Shou'd
we not have te do the same everywhere?

Hon. Mr. KING: I think you wiil have
te.

Right Hon. Mr. MIEIGHEN: Net at all.
The other provinces realize that in bank-
ruptcy, so far as security and priority are
concerned. ah creditors must stand in the
position that they are in under the law of
the province.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: And so with British
Coluimbia.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
direction te the board of review is te effect
settlements on that very principle. Now,
how are you going to allow the province to
step out? Let us assume the province to
say: "This is all we want. Do not apply the
A-ct to our debts; apply it only te debts
between private creditors and debtors." Then
can we with a straight face say that we are
acting in bankruptcy and yet consider the
subject-matter of our legislation with refer-
ence only to certain classes cf debts? Acting
in bankruiptcy, you have to go ahead and
settle all debts. Yeu have te do so in every
other sphere of banlkruptcy. Why net in the
case of farmers? If we claim to be acting
on the basis of our jurisdiction in insolvency,
we have te carry it right through. We can-
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not. make exceptions, beicause if we do we
ar-e off the bankruptcy footing aitagether. 1
ask the honourabie rnenber to consider that.

But, first and forernost, this is the situation.
It is flot a matter of pique and spite. I
9peak for the Government when I say that
should any other provincial governrnent,
whatever its politicai colour, take aimilar
action, our course wouid- he exactiy the sarne.
We do net want to imperil the statute. The
service under the statute is essentiaI to-day all
over the agricultural demain of thÀs country.
When British Columbia dernands a certain
thing before the -courts, we say: "Ail right,
British 'Columubia, you shall have your
request. In doing this we accede te youT
wishe.s; so you cannot complain. In deing
this w-e aise preserve for the rest of Canada
an Act which undoubtedly the rest of Canada
dees net want irnperiiied in the sliightest
degree by any praoess of litigation."

I shouid ýadd this. I re'ad in the press
that a clause had been added for the Bill
net to cerne inte effect until precla.mation,
~, that pessihiy the Government of 'British
Columbia might see the errer of its ways and
sorne resulit rnight cerne from the leus poeni-
tentioe. I arn prepared to suibimit the Bill
te the comm'ittee te find eut whether it
-weuid net be possible te add such a clause. I
fancy it wiîli be if the Qeovern-ment has any
means of knowing that British Columboia
-wants it doue.

The motion was agreed te. and the Bill
was read the second time.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS REFIeRgED TO
COMMI'rrEE

The Senate proceeded te consider a message
frorn the Ilouse of Commons disagreeing with
the ameudment made by the Senate te Bill
99, an Act respecting Radio Broadcasting.

lilit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honeurable
members. it is important that the flouse have
on record aud that these present understand
the history of the.subject covered by this
message.

In 1932 Parliarnt passed the Radie Bread-
casting Act, which was permanent in its ap-
plication. Iu the session of 1932-33 an amend-
ing Act was passed which repealed three im-
portant sections ef' the parent Act and re-
piaced them With new ones, and which aise
coutained a clause stating: "This Act shall
expire on the 3Oth day of April, 1934."

Hou. Mr. ASELTINE: The ameuding Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: "This Act."
That is the arnendîng Act.

A carefui study of the situation by anyne,
be hie a hawyer or net, will disciese the resuit.
Clause 1 repeahed one section and substituted
anether; clause 2 did likewise, as did aise
clause 4. Immediately the Bill was assented
te, three sections were repeahed, and stood re-
peaied fer ever, or until Parliament shouhd do
sornethiug te revive them. The substituted
sections remained. The clause at the endi,
which said, "This Act shahl expire on the 3Oth
of April, 1934," was a compiete futility: its
force Ivas speut immediately upon the Bihl
being assented te.

Then in 1934, before this so-calhed expiry
date, Pariiament re-enacted the amending
statute and changed "19U4" te "1935." That
re-enactrnent may be disrnissed in eue sen-
tence: the amending Act had aiready doue its
work permaueutly; re-euactiug it did uethiug
at ail. The expiry clause was a futiiity frorn
the beginning, and amending the futility ac-
cornplished uethiug whatever.

Again, before the arrivai. of the so-cailed
second expiry date, the 3Oth of April of this
year, another Bill was passed re-enaeting the
arnending statute once more, and changiug
the expiry date te the 3Oth of June of this
year. That re-enactinent aise was a com-
piete futiiity. It re-euacted what was already
donc . and donc permanently; it amended an
expiry clause that was futility frem the start.

We now corne te the Bill deait with by the
mnessage, Bill 99, which sought te do the same
thiug over again, aud te alter the expiry
date te the 3lst of March, 1936. Wehl, of
course, for the reasons I have already given,
it was a futiiity in every seuse.

This was caiied te my attention. The persen
who called it te my attention, Mr. O'Connor,
had previeusly had a reýsponsibiity which was
net generai, but applied just in respect of cer-
tain bis, Hie said that what Parliament must
have intended te deelare by the first amend-
iug Bill was that the said Act-that is, the
parent Act-expired on the 3Oth of April,
1934. because that was the ouhy way in which
the ameudment could have auy meauing.
Hastily, the werk of the session being some-
wvhat inultifarieus, 1 agreed with him. 1 thiuk
if I had heen able te make a cieser study of
the Bill I should have heen able te see what
was intended. But, as I have explaiued te the
flouse on two occasions, it was very reason-
able te assume that a mistake had been made
in saying "This Act"~ iustead of "The said
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Act." Consequcntly we amended the Bill to
extend the operation of the parent Act until
the 3lst of March, 1936.

When the Bill wcnt to the flouse of Com-
mons with our amendment the Prime Min-
ister took objection on the ground that what
was intended, first of all, was that the amendý-
ing Act, and therefore the amenriments, as he
believed, should die, on the 3Oth of April, 1934,
then on the SOth of April, 1936, then on the
3Oth of June, 1935, and then, by virtue of this
Bill, on the 3lst of March, 1936; and, the Bill
was sent back to this flouse with on insistence
that it be passed in the form in which it left
the flouse, of Commons.

The me.ssa.ge sending the Bill back dîd nlot
reach this House, for the reason that I was
able to diseuss the matter with the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Justice, who came
to the conclusion that an error had been made
from the bcginning; that white Mr. O'Connor's
interpretation of the eifect of the bills was
correct. he had misapprehended their purpose,
and conscquently the Senate ameodment had
not effeeted what wvas intendcd. Therefore
this mess.age comps. tclling us what really
was intended, and it is now possible for this
flouse to effectuate that. intention, to whicb I
know nobody ivili object.

It will. be necessary to declare that on and
after the 3lst, of March, 1936, the Radio
Broadcaiting Act, as aszented to on a certain
date, shall have the same effeet, as if the vani-
oIIs ameodments had neyer been passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: And wvill remain
permanen t.

Right Hon. Mn. MEIGHEN: We do flot
need to say that.

Hon. Mn. DANDURAND: That will bc the
effeet of it.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The effeet
will be that it will remain permanent. So it
will become our duty on neference to the
appropriate committee to frame an ameodment
to bring about that result. I have suecb an
ameodment preparcd.

Hon. Mr. DAND17RAND: Would my right
bonourable friend allowv me to put this ques-
tion? If it was intendcd that the amen(lment
alonc. mad- in 1932 or 1934-I dIo not rcmcm-
ber which-was to bc continued temporarily,
does that imply that the Bill which -amendcd
the two parts of tbe Act-

Right Hon. 'Mr. IMEIGREN: Tbree.

Hon. Mr. IDANDURAND: -was aIso
teniporar.v?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. Mn. MEIGHEN: I do flot know
that I get my bonourable friend's point. If
it bad been intended that the first amending
Act sbould bave tcmporary effeet as respects
tbe tbree sections upon wbich it operated,
the way to accomplish tbe intention would
bave been to delare that sections so and
s0 sbould be deemed to be repealed and others
deemed to be substituted therefor; not that
tbe sections *were rýepealed and otbers sub-
stitutcd, because provisions thait are rcpealed
are ended. Then, if it bad been said at tbe
close "This Act sba]l expire" at such and
sucb a date, tbe deeming would bave expired
at tbat date and tbe old sections would bave
been restored.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a com-
piete answer to my question.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
the message be refcrrcd to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS 0F
THE SENATE

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move tbat
tlicflouse adjourn. The Banking and Com-
mierce Committcc will meet immediately. I
do nt know how we are going to get aIl our
work donc.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May 1 ask wbat is
the status of Bill 21?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wc bave not
had any communication from the flouse of
Comimons in answcr to our message insisting
upon our ameodment to that Bill.

The Senate adjourncd until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, July 4, 1935.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

1Praycrs and routine proccedings.

NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKETING
BILL

THIRD READING

B3ill 117, an Act to amcnd the Natunal Pro-
ducts Marketing Act, 1934.--igbt Hon. Mr.
Meighen.
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FARMERS' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENT BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

-Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill 114, an Act relating to the
application of the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, 1934, in the Province of British
Columbia.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There are
some changes of order and verbiage, which we
think improve the measure, but the main
change makes the Bill effective on proclama-
tion by the Governor in Council. This gives
the Government of British Columbia an
opportunity to determine what course it
chooses to pursue.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: And perhaps it
giveS the central Government the advantage
of a second sober thought.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the
Federal Government is not given by the Bill
any chance to change its mind at ahl. It has
not asked for such a chance.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It has not had
a first sober thought yet.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the thîrd time, and passed.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

REPORT 0F COMMI11TEE ON MESSAGE PROM
GOMMONS

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on a message fromn the House of Comn-
mons disagreeing with the amendment made
by the Senate to Bill 99, an Act respecting
Radio Broadcasting.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the action now recommended by
the committee is what was foreshadowed
yesterday. The whole background and history
of this matter have been reviewed, and no
repetition is needed.

Upon being satisfied as to what was the
actual intention of the other House, such
being presumably the intention of the Govern-
ment. this House took no exception at all to

the course which had been determined upon.
If on this or any other occasion il feit there
were adequate reasons for disagreement with
the policy which the other House bad em-
hodied in a Bill, though such Bill had Govern-
ment sanction, the Senate would not hesitate
to resist and rejeet, or amend as it saw fit,
any such measure.

There are circumstances surrounding this
matter which I thin-k make it my duty to
say that the powers and prerogatives of the
Senate respecting amendment or rejection of
any measure which comes to it from the other
flouse, except possibly a measure having to
do with the raising of taxes, are ample and
complete, and are not at aIl affected by the
fact that the measure embodies a policy of
the House of Commons or the Government.
That principle is implicit in our Constitution.
With possibly the exception men'tioned, the
powers of this body are independent of,
co-ordinate with, and in every respect equal
to those of the other Chamber.

Hon. Mr. D'ANDURAND: I feel that il
is necessary to say but a word. I belie-ve the
right honourable gentleman voices the view
of the Senate of to-day as well as the Senate
of the past. The position of this Chamber
was wellI laid down in a resolution it passed
una-ni-mously, which emanated from a comn-
mittee presided over by the late Senator
W. B. Ross, of Halifax.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO COMMONS

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: I move:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to retu'rn Bill 99, an Act respeoting
Radio Broadcaigting, and to acquaint that
House that the Senate do flot insist on their
previous amendànenýt, but have substituted
another amendmient in lieu thereof, to which
they desire their concurrence.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May 1 ask the right
ho-nourable gentleman whether a conference
has been held between the two Houses with
respect to the amend>ment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. We have
not reached the point where a conference
would be necessary hecause of disagreesment,
for do I anticipate that we shaîl. The Senate,
having ascertained the Administration's in~-
ten-tion, which was in no way given effect to
in the Bill as sent to us, bas no exception
to take to that intention, and complies there-
with.

The moition was agreed 10.
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DOMINION TRADE AND INDUSTRY
COMMISSION BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in. the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bihl 86. an Act to establish a Dominion Trade
and Industry Commission.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the measure which is now reported
from committee is one of far-reaching conse-
quence. The committee would have pre-
ferred, had it been possible, to give not a
few hours, but days to a critical and thorough-
going review of every clause and every
principle embodied in the Bill. I am not
finding fault because the measure has come
to us at this time. We have not been un-
occupied during the previous weeks of the
session; and I know it is practically impossible
for any Government to have its legislation
sufficiently advanced to prevent some crowd-
ing at the end of the session. These things
are beyond the control of the Governrrent;
they depend enitirely upon the pliay of various
forces, largely in the other House.

However, the committee bas within the
limited time available studied the Bill as
carefully as possible, and a lengthy series of
a.mendments, twenty-two in all, have been
made. They are not of a quality to do what
is sometimes casually and often stupidly de-
scribed as emasculating the measure. They
are designed to make it practicable and less
vulnerable to attack upon its constitu-
tionalitv. Some of them are more or les im-
provements, or believed to be improvements,
in verbiage. The more important ones I will
now refer to.

The Bill provides that in the case of agree-
ments as regards dealing with commodities
approval may be applied for, and it may be
given to agreements which appeal to the
Commission, as being fair and reasonable and
not against the public interest. Always in the
history of our law it has been recognized that
agreements may exist, but if they operate
against tbe publie interest they are banned by
law and their authors are punishable. What
the Bill does, which was not done before, is to
permit of an imprimatur, a sort of sanction,
being given to agreements by this Com-
mission. after investigation. and to provide
that thereafter the essence of the agreements
shall be published. We provide that such may
be done in relation to an existing as well as a
contenxplated agreement. I do not dou'bt
it was intended so to provide, but the original
Bill said applicants had to establish that there

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

was a state of demoralization in the industry
by reason of the absence of an agreement.
That could be established only where there
was no agreement; therefore no existing agree-
ment could enjoy the benefit of the Bill. In
making this important extension we carry out
what we think must certainly have been the
intention of the draftsman. No one can be
compelled to get the sanction of the Com-
mission, but anyone who does not get it is
liable at any time to penalty under the Com-
bines Investigation Act sbould it be shown
that his agreement or arrangement is against
the public interest.

The Bill provides for the appointment of a
Director of Public Prosecutions. We have
continued this feature of the measure, though
with some misgivings. The committee was
desirous, not that there should be no such
Director, but that he should not be given a
kind of distinct, separate and novel rank or
dignity. which, because of the psychological
effect of the statute, would likely lead to the
establishment of a new Department of Jus-
tice. All things considered, it was felt ad-
visable to retain the position, but provision
was inserted to insure that he, like ail other
factors in the administration ,of justice, should
be an element, a feature, a part of the De-
partment of Justice itself. His powers and
duties are fully defined in the Bill.

Provision is contained in the measure for a
Canada Standard, something new in our law.
It does not say that any public authority
authorizes the imprinting of "Canada Stand-
ard," or the initials "C.S.," on any article
produced; it states that anyone producing
goods of a certain standard may use the brand
or mark, but if he uses it on any article which
does not come up to the standard he will be
liable to prosecution. It is hoped that the
term "Canada Standard" will become uni-
versally understood, and that it will be the
objective of producers in this country to have
their goods of such a quality as to be eligible
for this mark. By way of amendment to the
provisions as regards marking of different
classes of articles, we provide that exceptions
may be made by the Commision where such
marking is impossible.

Now I come to one of the outstanding
features of the measure. The Commission
receives complaints respecting unfair practices
in trade and may investigate the same. Then
after investigation-I am now referring to
the Bilil in its amended form as it comes
from the committee-the Commission.

(a) if of opinion that the practice complained
of constitutes an offence against any Dominion
law prolibiting unfair trade practices-
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-and there are, I should say, about fifteen
such laws-

-may order and require all persons who are
parties or privies ta such offence te cease and
desist from further continuation of such
practices.
This is the first remedy. It is a new one,
and has been put in by the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. There seems to be
no doubt as te the powers of this Parliament
te enable the Commission to issue such an
order, which is felt to be a logical preliminary
te more drastic action to be taken later on
if in a -proper case the order is net obeyed.

What else may the Commission do if it
is of opinion that the practice complained of
constitutes an offence? The Commission,

(b) if of opinion as aforesaid may communi-
cate the complaint, and such evidence, if any,
in support thereof as is in t-he possession of
the Commission, te the Attorney-General of
Canada with a recom.mendation that such
parties or privies to such offence be prose-
cuted for violation of the applicable Act. The
Attorney-General of Canada, if he concurs in
such recommendation, may refer it. with the
complaint and evidence, if any, either to the
Director of Public Prosecutions or te the
Attorney-General of the province within which
the offence is alleged te have been committed,
for such action as may seem te be appropriate
in the circumstances.

The amendments following are of the nature
of improvements in the phraseology, but I
come te another of considerabile consequence.
Turning our minds for the moment to the
Criminal Code, we find that section 498 of
the Code is analogous te the penalizing and
offence-creating section of the Combines In-
vestigation Act, which is the section dealing
with combines antipathetie te the public
interest and providing punishment for them.
In the Bill te amend the Criminal Code,
which will be reported te this House shortly,
a section is added as 498 A. This creates
a new series of offences. The first is an
offence committed by the act of arbitrarily
charging different prices te business com-
petitors purchasing a like quality and quantity
of goods. Secondly, it makes it an offence
te adopt, for the sake of elliminating com-
petition, a policy of lowering prices and of
charging different prices in different sections
of the country. As honourable members will
realize, the conception of criminality as at-
tached te conduct of this kind is distinctly a
new conception. Such conduct has hitherto
been regarded-if net universally, all but uni-
versally-as of the very essence of business.
But the Price Spreads Commission, from
evidence given before it, was convinced that
real evils resulted from the freedon of busi-
ness people in this respect. Instances were

92584-0

brought te the surface which impelled the
Commission te report in faveur of some such
provision as is contained in this new clause
in the Criminal Code. The Senate committee
did net alter at all the phraseology of sub-
section 498 A, in dealing with the amend-
ments te the Code. But the committee fel<t
that since we are now te have a judicial body
supervising, controlling, enforcing the law with
respect te all matters of fair trade practices,
it was only right and sound .that there
should be no prosecution under this new sub-
section of the Code exoept with the written
consent of this judicial body, that is, the
Dominion Trade and Industry Commission.
Such a safeguard appeared te the committee
te be essential; and I am grateful te those
who opposed the measure te the extent of
bringing the committee te realize that that
safeguard had te be inserted. It ought te
be accepted, and I think it will be. I should
dread the consequences if it were net.

This pretty well covers the amendments.
I feel I can assure the House that there is
nothing of importance I have net reviewed.

The motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BELL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presentedý and
moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill 73, an Act te amend the
Criminal Code.

He said: Honourable senators, I hope my
grandchildren or their children will net hold
it against me when they find my name
attached te this legislation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, this is the measure te which I re-
ferred when on my feet a moment ago. The
same remarks apply te the committee's con-
sideration of this Billl as were addressed te
the House with respect te the last measure.
The importance and perhaps the drastie
character of the amendments te the Code
were such that we certainly should have liked
te examine them and hear representations
over a more extended period. Had that been
possible we should feel more confident of
the report now being made. Nevertheless, the
Bill certainly has not been sketchily or hastily
deait with.

REVISED EDITION
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I do not know that I can exactly interpret
some amendments with regard to race meets,
but my understanding is that they impose
the same restrictions as to time and number
of days in the year during which trotting
and pacing meets may be held as are now
imposed in the case of running meets, and
they give similar rights.

The next amendment is an attempt to
define and prohibit the new so-called chain
letter scheme of getting rich quickly. I be-
lieve "chain letter scheme" is not a correct
appellation to apply. It is not easy to say
just what is the essence that makes this
scheme an offence, but if honourable members
will read the amendment they will appreciate
its purpose.

Another very important feature of the
measure creates several new offences. It is
designed to help the enforcement of the
minimum wage law and the hours of work
law. The committee found it necessary to
make some amendments. The first offence
wili now be described as follows:

(a) employs a person at a rate of wage less
than the minimum wage rate fixed by any law
of Canada.

It read originally, "fixed by law or any com-
petent authority." I do not know there is
much difference in effect between the two
forms, but the amended wording is better.
It will be recalled that where we ourselves
fix a minimum wage rate we say that if the
minimum wage rate fixed by provincial law
is greater, then it shall be the minimum rate:
so we make it a Dominion law. This amend-
ment does not, so far as I can sec, change
the effect, but I think it is wise not to leave
ourselves in the position of creating penalties
applicable to a provincial statute. If we
can make our statte a sort of re-enactment
of the provincial statute, all right, but while
the liaw remains provincial we are not on
very safe ground from a constitutional stand-
point if we seek to attach penalties. Futher-
more, I do not think we are on very sensible
ground. The British North America Act
gives the provinces power to deal with these
matters and create offences with respect to
them. If the provinces have donc so, is it
right that we should come along and say,
"You have created the offences, but you do
not know how to provide penalties, and we
are going to show you"? That is the reason
why this paragraph is amended.

The other offences are described as follows:
(b) falsifies any employrnent record with

intent to deceive;
(e) punches any tine clock with intent to

deceive;
(d) pots the wages of more than one

Right Hon. Mr. MEI.GHEN.

employee in the same envelope with intent to
evade the provisions of any law of Canada;

(e) employs any child or minor person con-
trary to any law of Canada.

We know the law of Canada covers these
matters, and we feel we should confine our-
selves to enforcing our owin law. We have
left out there two clauses of the original
Bill.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Three.

Right Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: I will give
the tiwo. Then if there is another I should
like to be reminded.

The first clause made it a crime to permit
any person to work beyond the time stated
in any law in this country, and imposed a
penality of $5,000. It is one thing to say,
"You must not deliberately employ a per-
son at less than the minimum wage rate."
An employer can avoid that, and he can be
expected to avoid it and, to knew he will
incur a heavy penalty if he does net. But
I do net know how the most righteous man
on earth could himself prevent a person
from working overtime. Suppose a fellow
is fired for some good reason, but before the
time comes for him to leave he deliberately
works overtime: why, he can very quickly,
and with terrible results, get back aýt the
man who fired him. So it was feilt it would
be most dangerous legislation, and legisla-
tien that the best of citizens coulid net
possibly live up .to.

The other clause was left out on purely
constitutional grounds. It was an offence te

make any deduction from any employee's
wages for any purpoise not warranted by law
unless such deduction has been approved first
by a competent public authority.

There, if anywhere, you are definitely on
the ground of civil rights. Suppose a fac-
tory has a rule that if an employee causes
damage he must make .it good, and suppose
the fa.ctory management frankly lives up to
that rule and deducts the amount of damage
from the pay; then by this paragraph we
should be saying, "You have no right to do
that." The province can say it. But where
is there anything within the limits of our
power to enable us to say it? I do not know
where there is. We considered that was dis-
tinctly a matter of civil rights.

The Bill also contained an omnibus para-
graph.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In this
form:

does any other simnilar act contrary to law
or the rules or regulations of any eomDtent
public authoritv.
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Anything you might do, if not authorized by
"any competent public authority," woulld
render you -liable to a penalty of $5,000.
WeIl, .it is all right to be marching along
the road of reform, to be living up to the
perhasps evanescent psychology of the day,
but it is still wiser to keep looking around
te see that you are basing your conduct on
the immortal ground of common sense.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the BiH, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN FISHERMAN'S LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fron the House of
Commons with Bill 120, an Act for the, pur-
pose of establishing in Canada a systema of
Long Term Mortgage Credit for Fishermen.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Iight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: I have read this Bill pretty care-
fully. It seems to be more along thie lines of
the Far Loan Act of 1927 than of the pre-
sent Act.

The BiH provides for a board similar to the
Farm Loan Board, and empowers it to raise
funds by issue of capital stock up to $300,000.
Loans are to be made on the security of first
mortgage of the fisherman's land and any
collateral which the board may choose to
accept. For the first three years the loan does
net bear interest. Fishermen appear to be
a preferred class.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Maritime
rights.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
Bill contains appropriate provisions against
imposition by provincial authorities of prior
eharges, and for repayment of loans. The
Governor in Council is given control over the
issue price of bonds, but the principle the
board has to follow is to fix the purchase
price at such a figure that the bonds will sell
to the public at par. Under the provisions of
the Bill trust companies, loan companies and
insurance com>panies may purchase these
bonds. I think they might wel do so, as they
are virtually Government bonds.

92584-30J

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would
not refer to the provinces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIHEN: No, but the
board may invest its funds in the securities
of the Dominion or of any province.

I may say I am very glad indeed that this
provision is being made for the fishermen. It
has always been a very difficult matter to
meet their peculiar necessities, by reason of
the absence in their case of special securities
such as the farmer must possess. I am sure
that if the money is carefully loaned no one
will begrudge the fishermen the three years'
freedom from interest.

Hon. .Mr. MacARTHUR: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman whether collateral
other than real property is acoepted?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: The majority of
fishenmen have very little real property.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Other prop-
erty may be accepted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shal not
attempt to follow my right honourable friend
in disoussing this Bill, which I confess I have
not read; but, as it will go to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, the nine
pages of the measure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -I shall reserve
my criti-cism.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time..

JOINT ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

A message was received from the House of
Commons reading as follows:

That this House has passed an Address to
His Excellency the Governor General on the
occasion of the approaching termination of
His Excellency's official connection with this
country, and requests that Their bonours unite
with this House in said Address, hereto
attached.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the
Earl of Bessborough, a Member of His Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight Grand
Cross of The Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor
General and Commander-in-Chief of the
Dominion of Canada.
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May it please Your Excellency:
We. His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,

the .............. Commons of Canada in
Parlianent assembled. assure Your Excellency
of our deep and sincere regret at the approach-
ing termination of your official connection with
our country as the representa'tive of His
Gracions Majesty. At the same time we hasten
to add the hope that this official termination
will not mean the severance of those tics which
have so happily been established between Your
Excelleney and our country and its people.

During your tern of office Your Excellency
bas never spared yourself in your efforts to
secure accurate and intimate knowledge of all
parts of our Dominion. Yeu have, accord-
ingly. gained an understanding of our problems
and our possibilities, as profound as it bas
been syimpathetie. Your assiduous devotion to
the affairs of State. and your deep and human
interest in the widespread activities of our
people have won for you the warms regard of
all Canadians. Your encouragement of
draumatie art, an important but offen neglected
aspect of our national development, will be
felt fer long years to cone.

Your Excellency has been with us during a
period of world-wide economic depression and
social strain. You have seen the effects of
that depression on our national economy. Yeu
have, however, also seen its failure to destroy
our national morale. Amidst the tribulations
of econonic distress, as in the stern test of
war. Canada has stood firm, and, with renewed
courage and determination, is ready again to
continue her forwcard march.

Our expression of regret at Your Excel-
lency's departure would, indeed. be incomplete
if we did not associate in that regret Her
Excelleney. the Countess of Bessborough. whose
gracioLîsness and charm have won for ber an
affection throughout Canada which is both
deen and widespread.

We beg that on your return to your homeland
Your Excellency will convey to His Majesty
the assurance of Canada's steadfast loyalty to
the Crown and devotion to his throne and
person. so strikingly demonstrated in the
recent and unforgettable celebrations attendant
upon Ris Majesty's Silver Jubilee.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved:
That the Senate do agree with the House

of Commons in the said Address, and do fill in
the blank space therein with the words "Senate
and."

He said: Honourable members-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable mem-
bers, of course I do not wish to discuss the
message just read by Ris Honour the Speaker,
but I am interested in knowing whether the
Addre'.' will be delivcred in both English and
French.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That goes
without saying.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And without read-
ing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think that
the Senate Debates should show the Address
in both languages.

Hon. rI. DANDURAND.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have the
French version here.

A Son Exceltlence, le Très Honorable Comte
de Bessborough, membre (lu Très Honorable
Conseil privé de Sa Majesté. Chevalier Grand'-
Croix de l'Ordre très distingué de Saint-Michel
et de Saint-Georges, Gouverneur général et
Commandant en chef -du Dominion du Canada.

Qu'il Plaise à Votre Excellence:
Nous, sujets loyaux et soumis de Sa Majesté

.la Chambre des communes du Ca-
nada réunie en Parlement, assurons Votre Ex-
cellence de notre profond et sincère regret à
l'occasion de la fin prochaine de vos relations
officielles avec notre pays en qualité de repré-
sentant dce Sa Gracieuse Majesté. Nous nous
hâtons d'ajouter en même temps que nous espé-
rons que cette séparation officielle n'aura .pas
pour résultat la rupture ties liens si heureuse-
ment lié, entre Votre Excellence et notre pays
et son peuple.

Excellence, durant votre terme d'office, vous
n'avez jamais épargné vos efforts pour obtenir
une connaissance exacte et intime de toutes les
parties tie notre Dominion. Vous avez acquis,
en conséquence, une comnpréhension aussi pro-
fonde que sympathique de nos problèmes et de
nos ressources. Votre application assidue aux
affaires d'état, l'intérêt humain et profond que
vous avez manifesté pour les vastes entreprises
de notre peuple, vous ont conquis la chaude
affection de tous les Canadiens. Vos encoura-
geients à l'art dramatique, cet élément im-
portant mais si souvent négligé de notre progrès
national. produiront leurs effets durant de lon-
gues années.

Votre Excellence a résidé parmi nous durant
une période de dépression économique mondiale
et de tension sociale. Vous avez été t,émoin des
effets de cette dépression sur notre régime éco-
nonique. Cependant, vous avez vu son ii p uis-
sauce à détruire le moral de la nation. Parmi
les difficultés de la misère économique, de même
que durant l'épreuve sévère de la guerre, le Ca-
nada est resté ferme, et il est toujours prêt à
continuer sa marche en avant avec une volonté
et un courage nouveaux.

Nos expressions de regret pour le départ de
Votre Excellence seraient incomplètes en vé-
rité. si ce regret ne s'étendait pas jusqu'à Son
Excellence, la Comtesse de Bessborough, dont la
grâce et le charme lui ont conquis dans tout le
Canada une affection qui est en même temps
profonde et générale.

Nous demaindons, Excellence, qu'à votre arri-
vée dans votre patrie, vous transmettiez à Sa
Majesté l'assurance de la ferme loyauté du Ca-
nada à la Couronne, de son affection pour le
Trône et le Roi. affection dont il a donné une
preuve frappante lors des fêtes récentes et
inoubliables qui ont accompagné le Jubilé d'ar-
gent de Sa Majesté.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The message
which this House has just received from the
House of Commons contains a request that
we unite with that House in an Address,
which has just been read by Ris Honour the
Speaker, to the retiring Governor General

of our country. Ris Excellency the Earl of
Bessborough. I am sure this House will meet
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that request with an enthusiastic and unani-
mous affirmative.

During the seventy odd years of her history
Canada has been fortunate in the men
assigned to act in the exalted and responsible
capacity of Governor General of this Do-
minion. Though for many years such assign-
ments were made on the recommendation of
Ris Majesty's immediate advisers, in accord-
ance with the British tradition, that has not
necessarily meant assignments without the
concurrence or without the actual suggestion
of His Majesty's advisers in Canada. That
the consequence of the practice which has
grown up has been so fortunate for our coun-
try is indeed a matter of congratulation. We
have been more than usually fortunate
in the men who, one after the other, through
all the long years, have served our country,
and who, in so doing, have fallen in line with
our Constitution. Among their numbers Earl
Bessborough takes a prominent place in the
estimation of Canadians of all creeds and
classes.

Earl Bessborough comes of a family which
has been associated in a distinguished way
with the traditions and achievements of Great
Britain. If one studies the disposition of the
armed forces of Britain in the great conflicts
of the past, and reads the names of the
captains who have led those forces in the fieId
and on the sea, one will find mentioned in
connection with more than one great occasion
the name of Ponsonby. And 'here I think it is
not inappropriate to say, and I say it with
very keen pleasure, that there is found also
in places of note frequent and illustrious men-
tion of the name of Byng.

Lord Bessborough has been our Governor
General for a space of five years--years of
great stress and anxiety, when, necessarily,
our people were centering their minds upon
practical matters and endeavouring to wrestle
with and solve baffling and oppressive prob-
lems. They have been years when less atten-
tion and less energy have been devoted to
affairs of ceremony than to great subjects of
policy and historic importance. Under these
conditions the office of Governor General may
not have been as pleasant as it would have
been had conditions been different, but
throughout his term the Governor General
has devoted every thought to the performance
of his task. He has trod carefully, though
confidently, and above all usefully, the path
of duty as laid down for him by the Con-
stitution of our land. Never has he deviated
From that path. He will be able on returning
to his native land to say to his Sovereign
that he has done his part.

In this great work His Excellency the
Governor General has been ably seconded,
always with grace and dignity, by the Countess
of Bessborough, and I am sure all will
enthusiastically concur in the reference in the
Address to the universal appreciation of the
grace and charm which have characterized
the Countess of Bessborough in the discharge
of her exalted task.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, I have listened with interest
to the message of the House of Commons,
just read by fis Honour the Speaker, and
have followed the remarks of my right hon-
ourable friend in relation to it.

I may say that by reason of my home being
at a distance, and of my appearing here simply
to attend the sessions of the Senate, I have
not had, like my honourable friend, an inti-
mate contact with the representative of His
Majesty at Ottawa. Nevertheless. I have
beheld him objectively and from afar, and I
have been pleased to note that in his public
appearances from the Atlantic to the Pacifie,
and in his utterances in addressing publie
audiences, Ris Excellency has in no way fallen
below the high standard of his predecessors.

It is no easy task for the representative
of Ris Majesty to one of the Dominions to
direct his steps and express his thoughts in
such a way as to avoid alluding to questions
or invading fields on which political parties
are divided, and thus to escape becoming the
subject of public discussion. I ha;ve known
of Governors General who were 8o fearful of
making a false step that they would not
address even a board of trade or unveil a
monument without first submitting the text
of their remarks to their chief advisers.
Whatever may have been the advice re-
ceived by Lord Bessborough, he may feel
that throughout the term of his office he has
discharged his duties to the thorough satis-
faction of the Canadian people.

Lord Bessborough in the performance of
his duties has had by his side a lady who
comes from across the Channel, a lady of
French descent, who has been not only a
helper but an ornament to Government House.

My honourable friend from Essex (Hon.
Mr. Lacasse) has raised the point that this
Address should go fonward to Their Ex-
cellencies in both French and English. Under
our Constitution that is but fitting. But the
fact that Their Excellencies represent the
high civilization of both Great Britain and
France, and that either of them can address
either a French audience or an English
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audience in its native tongue with equal grace
and facility, makes it doubly fitting.

I join with my right honourable friend in
regretting the departure of Their Excellencies.
I hope the link which has been forged will
be strong enough to cause them to return, so
that wec may have the privilege and pleasure
of again welcoming them to this country.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM:
What I have to say may be considered as
out of place, deviating from the aine which
should be taken in the Senate of Canada in
speaking on this Address. I concur in every-
thing that has been said about His Excel-
lency by the two leaders, but in speaking
of Her Excellenecy I want to go further.
What I would mention is not so much a
national service on her part as a philan-
thropic one: I refer to the interest she has
always shown in the intimate affairs of the
ordinary people.

Her Exoellency, by virtue of bei;ng the
wife of the Governor General, has been the
Honorary President of the Victoriani Order
of Nurses, an organization of which I have
the honour to be President, and one whicb
I think is of great importance to Canada.
Her Excellency has not been an idile Honor-
ary President. She has taken a very active
part in the work of that organization,
attentding ils executive sesions very regu-
larly, and visiting the members in the various
branches throughout the Dominion of Can-
ada. In this way she has contributed, very
liargely I think, not only te the well-being
of ýthe ýpeople affected, but aliso to the success
of the representatives of His Majesty in this
Dominion.

I think honourable gentlemen will all agree
with me-I know the married men awill-
that we married men are largely what our
wives make us; and I do net think I am
going too far when I say that in my opinion
the success of His Excellency as Governor
General of Canada is attributable in large
part to the presence of Her Excellency, his
gracious consort.

The motion was agreed te.

It was moved by Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Dandurand, that His
Honour the Speaker sign the Address on
behalf of the Senate.

The motion was agreed te.

LAW CLERK OF THE SENATE

METHOD OF APPOINTMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:

Resolved, that the Civil Service Commission
be requested to exclude from the operation of

H as. Mr. DANDURAND.

the Civil Service Act the position of Law
Clerk of the Senate, and that the appointment
be made by resolution of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERVAL BETWEEN DISSOLUTION
AND ELECTION

DISCUSSION ON PRACTICE

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-

able senators, I crave the indulgence of the
House for a few minutes to discuss a matter

of current interest. I had intended' to do

so when the Orders of the Day were called,
but there were no Orders of the Day.

Some time ago an honourable member on

this side put a question to the right honour-
able leader of the House with respect to

the time that might intervene be.tween dis-
solution of Parliament and an appeal to the

people. My 'right honourable frien-d stated
that our Constitution was mute on this sub-
ject, but I ventured to assert that there was
a tradition to guide us. I had a vague recol-
lection of procedure which was followed at

the time of iprorogation and which I thought
was probably based upon the British practice.
At the end of every session the Canadian
Parliament is prorogued or continued for
forty days. Our Senate Manual, at page
46, contains the form of statement which the

Speaker makes when we prorogue, and which
it was my d'uty te pronounce when I occupied
the Chair. The Speaker says:

It is His Excellency the Governor General's
will and pleasure that this Parliament be
prorogued until............the........day of
............. next (40 days), to be here holden;
and this Parliament is accordingly prorogued
until the..........day of............next.

This presupposes that Parliamuent is allways
either in session or adjourned to a given date.

In Bourinot, second edition', page 269, it

is stated:
Tie sunmoning, prorogation. and dissolution

of Parliament in Canada are governed by
English constitutional usage. It is the practice
to prorogue Parliament for intervals of forty
days.

Since Parliament prorogues or suspends its
sittings to a dnte net beyond forty days,
it is logical that after dissolution an election
should be held forthwith. May, 13th edition,
at page 53, points out that in Great Britain

The Parliansent is summoned by the King's
writ or letter issued out of Chancery, by advice
of the Privy Council. By the 7 and 8 William
III. chapter 25, it was required that there
shall be forty days between the teste and the
return of the writ of sunnons: and after the
union with Scotland this period was extended
to fifty days, such being the period assigned in
tie case of the first Parliament of Great
Britain after tise Union. The Meeting of
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Parliament Act, 1852 (15 and 16 Victoria,
chapter 23), enacted that the time between the
proclamation and the meeting of Parliament
miglit be any time not less than thirty-five
days; and this period was red'ued to twenty
clear dlays by the Reipresentation of the People
Act, 1918.
Under the Great 'Charter of Ring John forty
days were assigned for this period.

There is throughout the country an
erroneous impression that the Seventh Parlia-
ment of Canada ended in April, 1896, by
effluxion of time. Since 1867 no0 Canadian Par-
liament has been teïrminated by effluxinn of
time. The Parliament of 1896 would have be-
corne functus officio if it had lasted until the
25th of April, but it was prorogued two days
earlier, on the 23rd, to the 2nd of June. This
would implly that an appeal to the people
couki have been made and a new Parliament
elected before that date. On the 24th of
April Pardiament was dissolved, and the
senators and members of the House of Gom-
mons were "discharged from their meeting
and attendance until the 2nd day of June
next," Also on the 24th of April there was
a proclamation for the issuing of writs, which
were return-able on the l3th of July. As
honourabie members know, the election took
place on the 23rd of June, that is to, say,
two mon-ths aïfter the proclamation. On the
24th of April another proclamation was issued,
calling the buse of Commons to meet on
the lSth of July for the dispatch of business.
And on July 13 there was a proclamation
which continued prorogation to the l9th of
August and sum'moned Parliament for the
dispatch of business on that date.

My conclusion would be that under our
British parliamentary institutions the delay
between dissolution of Parliament by the
Governor General, or by effluxion of time,
and the summoning of the people to, the
pois, must he as short as possible, in order
that there may be in existence a Parliament
which is either sitting or prorogued to a
certain date.

At -six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'ýclock.

CANADIAN FISHERMAN'S LOAN BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Rigbt Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the report Jf th,
Standing Committee on Bank-ing and Com-
merce on Bill 120, an Acet for tihe purpose of
e.sta.blishing in Canada a Long Terra Mortgage
Credit for Fishermien.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This Bill, ex-
cept for necessary changes in wording to meet
the case of fishermen instead ýof farmers, is a
duplicate of the Farmn Loan Act which was
passed in 1927 and quite extensively amended
this sefflion.

No exception ýcan he taken to the one
amendment whicn the committee has made.
lIts purpose is to make certain that buildings
are to be included in mortgages. The word
ûours in one section, but is omitted in
another.

The motion wss agreed to.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN moved the
third reading of the Bull, as amended.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and pasged.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINFSS 0F THE
SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I see no
ohject in the Senate adjourning to a later
hour to-night. It rnay be necessary for u.9 to
meet to.ýmorrow *morning at 1l o'clock. 1
therefore move that when the Huse adjourns
it stand adjourned until to-morrow at il
o'cdock in the forenoon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does tihe right
honourable gentleman intend to take up Bill
121, respecting the convention between
Canada and Po-land?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We shall take
it up as smon as it reaches us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 thought it
reached the Seinate this afternoon.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The protocol
was laid on the Table.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Do I understa;nd that
the Comxnittee on Banking and Commerce is
te, meet again to-night?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the com-
mittee has no0 further work for the time being.

Hon. Mr. IIORSEY: Notice wss given of
a meeting to-night.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The notice
was given in expectation that the Grain Bill
or some ather measure would ha hefore, us
to-night, in which event it woul have been
referred. to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee. There will be no0 need for the coin-
mittee to meet untîl after the Senate adjourns
to-morrow morning.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRKND: Perhaps notice
might be given te that effect.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The House of
Commons has not suspended its Il o'clock
rule. When Commoners were younger they
could work until 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning
on the last days of a session, but apparently
they are not able to do so to-day.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at 11
aim.

THE SENATE

Friday, July 5, 1935.

The Senate met at Il a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND CON-
TINGENT ACCOUNTS

PAY OF SENATE EMPLOYEES

Hon. E. S. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
on June 11 the Standing Committee on In-
ternal Economy and Contingent Accounts re-
ported to the Senate on three or four matters
which had had the committee's consideration
for some time. The third paragraph of the
report recommended:

That the Senate doormen who on April 1,
1935, had a Senate service of fifteen years or
more be paid at the rate of $5 per day. and
that the pay of doormen with less than fifteen
years' Senate service be inereased to $5 per
day on their completing fifteen years' Senate
service.

This recommendation was made in order to
put the doormen of the Senate on a parity
with those of the other House. I find that
owing to the way in which this clause was
worded these men are not getting the in-
creased salary which the committee intended.
I therefore propose, seconded by the honour-
able senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach):

That the sixth report of the Standing
Committee on Internal Econony and Con-
tingent Accounts be amended by substituting
the words "fourteen years" for the words
"fifteen years" weore they appear in paragra.ph
three of the said report.

lon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have much
pleasure in seconding the motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the Senate
adopted the report?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I do
not think the proceduire suggested is correct,
assumîing the purpose is right. We cannot

Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

amend a report already adopted, for it is no
longer merely a report. We can rescind its
adoption, and then present it in another form
for adoption.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the Senate is
agreeable, the motion can be altered by the
Clerk so as to fit in with our procedure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: We made a mistake of
one year. The report should have read
"fourteen" instead of "fifteen" years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: An error was
made of a few months.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think the matter
ought to be dealt with in some way. I sat
on the committee when the motion was
passed, and I think all the members assumed
that the Senate doormen would, as from April
1, get the same rate of pay as is received by
similar employees in the House of Commons.
During the session we have passed Bills deal-
ing with fair wages, contemplating equal wages
in rateable trades, and so forth,, and I think
it would be a great mistake net to put our
doormen on the same footing as the doormen
of the other House. Our employees are just
as capable and faithful as the doormen of the
Commons, yet their pay is 50 cents below the
Commons rate. I think the right honourable
leader of the House is correct in saying that
possibly action cannot be taken in just the
way this motion proposes. Nevertheless, I
lhink it should be taken in order to give
effect to what I am quite sure the Internal
Economy Committee believed was going to
be done when the matter was dealt with on
June 11.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We are to under-
stand, then, that.if this motion carries the
procedure suggested will be followed and
effeet will be given to the report.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is, the
motion will contain a rescission of the resolu-
tion of the Senate, and will be followed by
an amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And the in-
crease will date from the 1st of April this
year.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The granting
of the increase will protect us from the effect
of some of our own legislation. We might
be in a bad way if we paid less than a fair
wage.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A penalty of
85,000.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The employees
themselves might institute proceedings.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure
of the House to adopt the motion on the
understanding that the recommendation is to
be amended?

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 98, an Act to provide
for the Constitution and Powers of the Cana-
dian Wheat Board.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, as we all
know, this Bill has been under review for a
long time in a special committee of the
other House, and differs substantially from the
one originally introduced. I have studied the
Bill carefully. It provides in effect for the
continuation, by the new board which is
created, of the control now exercised by Mr.
McFarland and bis staff in respect of the
carry-over of Western grain. The new board
will be empowered to purchase grain, or rather
wheat-for the Bill no longer applies to other
grains than wheat, except in a sense which I
shall mention in a moment, and it applies only
to the wheat of the four Western Provinces.
The board may purchase only from the pro-
ducer. The term "producer" is carefully
defined. If this Bihl passes, the Commission
will no longer be able te purchase in the
market, as it bas done in the past for stabiliz-
ation purposes.

I cannot help saying that personally I have
grave doubt as to whether the board can
function without wider powers than those
given te it; but, as this matter bas been
very thoroughly considered, I do not know
that I shall press for a change in the Bill in
this regard. I want te go on record, however,
as entertaining some doubt as te whether the
board will not, in some way, have te secure
wider powers.

As respects grains other than wheat, the
new board will not have power te purchase
or market except by special provision of the
Governor in Council.

The Bill provides for the payment of a
certain price te all producers upon sale of
grain te the board. A certificate will be given

te every producer entitling him te share, in
proportion te his deliveries, in any excess
which the board may have, after payment of
expenses, over and above what bas been
paid te producers for the same standard of
grain. In this respect the Bill conforms exactly
with the principle of the old Grain Act, with
whieh I had a great deal te do, and which es-
tablished the Wheat Board in 1919. This meas-
ure really returns te the procedure of 1919 in
respect of the marketing of Western wheat.

The other features of the Bill are not diffi-
cult te understand. I think the drafting bas
been carefully done. But I believe it would
be wise for us te have a reference te our
Committee on Banking and Commerce. I
have stated te seme people, and I have no
doubt other honourable members have done
the same, that if they se desire they may make
representations te us. Everyone knows that
the Bill is just about ready te be passed; se if
any persons want te be beard they should be
here now. If the motion for second reading
is carried, I shall move for reference te the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, I intend not te deal
with special aspects of this legislation, but
simply te express what I believe to be the
principles which should govern trade in general
and wheat in particular, since wheat is at
present under review. I take it for granted
that no one who is subject te the law of supply
and demand is entitled in normal times te any
special privilege. May I take a moment te
explain what I mean by normal times? I
understand as normal those periods, occurring
between fat years and lean years, when over-
production or under-production of any com-I
modity causes the world market price for that
commodity te fall or rise, and producers of
goods for export are affected by this rise or fall
in price. Now, while such normal conditions
exist there is no duty on the Government te
intervene and try te maintain or boost a price.

I think I have previously stated in this
Chamber that at the time when the surplus
coffee production of Brazil was about t be
thrown into the sea, I met in Paris a Brazilian
who produced coffee on a large scale. He de-
clared he bad been lucky in having a wise
father, who constantly had impressed upon
him the necessity of selling according te the
world market price, and who before his death
saw te it that the business should be managed
by a man trained te believe in the same com-
mercial principle. That old manager, who at
the time I heard the story was past eighty, iad
been allowed a free hand in disposing of the
crop. My informant said he was sleeping
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p)caccfull.v at nights becauso bis manager had
continucii to, operate on that principie. that
Uts commcdity -haii to ssiil at the world market
price. He cuded tint some years were profit-
chic and othlers wcrs flot, but that lt was bad
policy to hold off the market a part of a year's
coup and trýy to ispose uf if next year, wben
conditions migbt be no better.

In normal lim-e.s. xvhcn puces wvere moving
up and iioxn. titis principle xvcs nlot fclloed
in the disposai cf ouv w heat. I submit il is
cot tUe fonction cf anc'v ccnstituted authoritv
te intcvex ccncd hcid tUe crop cf one ycar,
thiis dcpressicg the value cf the ccxl crcp.

It, may 1)0 ýaid, 'But xvc arc ccw facicg
alnor-mal tlicmcs brotîglt about bY ovor-
production." Agcm 1s I -5 if over-production
t- a pcrmancnt condition. thcu it inust be
regarded as normal. TUe righlt honourable
the Prime Micister, un Lis- roi cc from tUe
Ecocomie Confecrence, told ns that countries
liko Icaiy, France and Gcrmany, whichi used
te imnport wblýcat, xveic ccv on an expert
bc<is. Se J take if foc gracted that to-day
xxi arc facing a normal condition cf over-
production. I do ot believe that this or
anv other Govcrnmrect sbonhd tr te main-
tain a price wlîich caccet be mcintained. but
muîst coc'tanly drcp, the effect ag-gravating
tihe criticai conditicc broug-ht about by gcod
crop yecr".

If ex er-produclion cf whîtat is c permanient
condition thrcughcut filec wcrld, as J think
cx erycce admits, then the xvheat-groxer must
face tUe fcct cnd prcducc less. I ask m»'
fricnds the xvbceat-gcoxcrs cf tUe M'est xvhcthcr,
hicd tbcy not licen encourcgcii co mnaictain
production bx' the Gcvercmenit interv-enicg
to fix a minimum pricc. thcy wouhd not have
reciized. likc lUe facuxers thrciuhont our
Eastcrn Province-. tbat il is ticc o reduce
tlhcir wbeat acreago and turc their attention
to pccdu*cicg fir4 ccnd fcremnost whiat they
cccii for tbcir cxx suslcccncc. TUen they
xx culd net bc tbrcaleccd xxitb starvation be-
cause cf chiere bcing no market for their
xvhcat, or lUe- price bcicg bcloxv tUe cost of
production.

I cm spcikicg on gecorrai priccipics . I
itiite ncxx' froîn thc WVinnipcg Free Press,
xxhich tcy riglît honcucable friecd knows xvell,
lic htvicg, hall 1 mc t its ccitici5ifl thi'etgh-
cul Uws politiccl life. This is thc article:

TUle Wiiect FiscW yNot Face 'lUle Facts?
'l'le cliii is madie tliat flic MNcFariand

policies Inn c put more incccy jute tUe peekets
,,f tUe farincis tUait xx uld othcerxvise have
îoiîiiîl ils xxý tx'hUre; ,'ndi that thex are thece-
î4it' justîfîed ex en if as a cocsqnence they
haxve lest tUcir niarkets for tUe gccxxers. These
claiis caucot bc estahliied. McI. _McFacland
lits ledt tUcîr mairkets toc the Western farmers

1,ii. M.\i. DAN-'DURAXD.

and lic bias net made a dollar for them. Jn-
stead Uce lias inveived them ln actual lees, and
in coîttingent losses which mnay be catastrephie.

If lie hcd scld xvhsat when bie culd have
soud it instead cf holding it foc a shertage that
neyer came. there wenld be te-day ne huge
(Cîîitîiac carcy-ox-er bo depress priceis; and our
xxbsct ccuhii Uc seld te-day withont difficulty
at prices higher than those which Mr.
McFariand vainly tries to exact uoder tUs con-
ditions xxhicb hie hias hinascîf ereated.

'i'ie caccy-ex'er cf sonîs 200.O&O.OOO bushels
b, ccxx, in fact, tUe property cf the Goverument.
It mist Uc unovedii mb ceîîsîîmptive channels
toc îîîaîi ccasoîîs, eue beiug that tUe storage
space xxiii be needed fer the new crop. It
w ilI 10t Uc uscved if tUe Gcvcrnmcîîî's new
planis go into effeet; in tUhaI event it wiii
continue bo bloek the cievators and mueli cf
cUis yeac's wheat wili have perforce te stay
on cte farmsa, xxhere it wiil bo imîpossible te
couvert il intc pnrchasing power.

Ohvicîîsiy tUe sensible thing te do in flue
enisrgency is for the Gcvernment, tbrough the
agenuy of a hoard, to seii tUe eacry-cver and
talze flic ioss. '[bers is ce escaping buis n0w.

As a long run proposition the -wheat-groxi rs
cf W

7
estern Canada xviii have te ssii their

xvheac on the markets cf tUe xx'rhd at xvcrld
prices or go eut cf business. M.%r. Bretts sug-
gestionît tUe ieuîmiîtee at Ottaxva that the
C-oxerniîect shouiii as a scttied -and conticuing
peiicy. hîîy xx Uciat at a price ab-ove tUs world
level cîîd ssii ht at a bass ta preposterous.

'Tis would mean a subsudy in pcrpstuity te
xxhea t. WU 3 nct then a sîîbsi dy to fish, lumber,
ciairy% lreduets. îictctees. eggs. vegetabl es. fruit
ccii ex'î'y otheV pricoary produet? TUsse euh-
sîdi os xx cild be ilemandeii anîl ccîîiî not Uc
deieil: tUe xx le structure xvouud cdllapse
sinuîitciicocsiy xxith the publie credit.

The w'iîeat fîrmer, hax'ing inesetpably te
iticet c situation cected under international
condîiticons over xx'ich Use bas a minimum cf
i octroi. iuust be put in a position avhere tUsse
inîternactional condiitions xx'll not press tee
Ucax iy upon Iiido. Thi s la an essential.
cicîîîect cf the alternative poiicy.

Mackets umust bie opcncd and heid by the
simple expedlient cf making it possible for the
xxea fcain er 10 taice payineut in goods. Twics
cicthin tUs pcst feu days Mr. Bennett bas
iicciacei that niarkets toc ccc xx'eat. ax'aii-
«bic (lu tiiese terms, are net acceptable te 'hlm.
But liey are acceptable te tUe wbeat farmiers
cand tliey mIii iusist on Ueing put in a position
xx bere tit3 xxiii Uc treed freux their present

îIleccssiît c f seilicg in a xverii market and
cmip]oy-itig flic creîits thus obtaicec imn huying
cthe mîcessarcs cf lits at biigh prices in a
ce.stricicd mnarkct.-

liv iîecns suchi as these the Weteîrn tarmere
ccc escape froin tUe dangerous anii eritical
jî-itii fhc3 ace ccxv in and pot their induatry
ou a seit-sustcicicg and self-cespscting basia.
oc clicy ccx tlie thc alteruative road, xvhieh
iý tieiîig se higitix recoîoîucie te ticm bY
cthe îiakers et 1hast policies xviicb hýave ended
in disaster. If ths latter, it 'xiii be a case of
jiiituipiiîg iicto the laits. Ccustructively, the
I'cci' Presa x %iile Io hat it ccc te save themn
iroi aîi sncb fate.

An cx-\.Ministcr cf Finance cf France, Paui

Rex cnid. on bis returo from fUs United

Stîitce 1w c vears cgc. w'rctc an article wbicb
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bas come to my notice within the last few
days. It is so apposite to present-day condi-
tions that it seems to me as if it had been
written yesterday. I shall translate it for the
benefit of honourable members generally,
though I should prefer to give the French
text, because a translation sometimes fails to
convey the spirit of the original. This is the
.article:

President Hoover after the New York
Exchange crash said: "It is nothing; our
economic fabric is healthy; prosperity is
around the corner." But Mr. Hoover soon
had reason to wonder whether lie had net
mistaken the boum for normal times, and the
return to nornalcy for the accident.

The world presents a queer spectacle:
twenty million farmers who want to sell their
wheat to buy clothing and shoes, and twenty
million unemployed who would like to continue
to produce clothing and shoes in order te buy
wheat and bread. Asia is starving. The
Occident, with the machine, is producing more
and more. The disorder is solely in the matter
of exchange. The United States refuses to
exciange with other countries. It stands
behind a barricade. Why is exchange, which
represents ninety per cent of American activity,
paralysed in the home market? The reason is
that to-day the rural parts, like the cities,
are producing at full swing for unknown needs.
Wheat production for export has doubled since
the war. In industry the term for payment
of goods bought on the instalment plan was
extended to two years, -and autos, radios,
frigidaires, and other articles were sold on
that basis. This system was recently exem-
plified by an illustrated paper publLished, in
New York, which showed a father looking at
his new-born and saying, "In two years it will
be ours."

One hundred and twenty million pairs of
feet need yearly but three hundred million
pairs of shoes; the production is nine hundred
millions. Forty-four per cent of the popula-
tion live on the land. They form a most
important group of the clients of industry.
They were the first te be hard hit-wheat at
$1.40 in 1925, at $1 in 1929, and down to 42
cents in 1933.

While natural products were losing three-
quarters of their market value industry was
producing at its maximum. Hence the crash
on the stock exchange. Then the State inter-
vened: the Farm Board started buying so as
to maintain prices by withdrawing from the
market an important quantity of wheat and
restricting the play of supply and demand to
a diminished stock. The result was an in-
crease in acreage.

I draw the attention of the Senate to this
fact: once you maintain or raise the price
of a commodity you do not discourage pro-
duction; you encourage it, even though there
be already over-production.

Increased production forced prices down.
Two years were lost before the policy of
reducing production was adopted. The same
operation was carried on with cotton.

In the meantime what was industry doing?
President Hoover suggested that salaries and
wages be maintained. Industrial products were
not reduced in price and were not made
accessible to the rural population, whose pur-
chasing power had diminished. Salaries and
wages remained fixed as per dogma; interest
on capital and rentals as per contract; taxes
as per necessity.

If manufactured goods had come down to
the same degree that natural products did,
exchange would have been carried on at the
low level, just as it previously had been
carried on at the higher level. But the
deferring of the levelling process has prolonged
the crisis. Salaries and wages are double what
they were in 1913; the prices of natural
products have been cut in two. As a result,
in exchange for one hour of industrial labour,
the farmer must give four 'times as much of
his product as he gave before. The main-
taining of the wage level is equivalent to
increasing it, and increases unemployment. To
increase customs duties is to widen the chasm
that must bu crossed before equilibrium is
restored.

All this gives one considerable food for
thought. If this over-prodùction is a perma-
nent thing, as the Prime Minister cf Canada
says lit is, then it is normal, and if that is
so it is a 'condition which must be met. It
can be met, not by increasing prices, but
only by allowin(g the law of suipply and
demand throughout the world te come into
play. When it no longer pays to produce
an article nobody will be interesteed in in-
creasing production. So, if it is true that we
have permanent overproduction in wheat,
I say we must face the situation like
sensible people, and I wonder if the con-
clusion is not to be drawn from some of
the premises in the article which I have read,
that sooner or later we must alIl agree to
accept a lower scale of living, as we did
fifty years ago.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I do not think I take issue witb
the economics embodied in the article of the
distinguished French citizen which has just
been read. I do not think it follows, how-
ever, that we must return to the low stand-
ard of twenty-five or fifty years ago. There
is no need for that when, through the
mechanisms of our time, production has
attainedi such vast dimensions.

But the real subject before us is the
Grain Bill. It may be that Mr. MoFarland's
judigment in handling the very difficult task
which he had to perform did not prove
errorless. Much that might be said on the
other side is not said, beeause there is an
ellection at hand. Mr. McFarland was face!
with the fact thst wheat prices were the
lowest in five hundred years. Our West is
so dependent upon whest that a contempla-
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tion of the condition resulting from thirty-
five-cent or twenty-five-cent wheat for one,
two or three years is staggering to the mind.

What has happened, after all, whether
there shouldi have been more sales or not,
is this. A surplus, for which Mr. MdFarliand
was not accountable, and for whieh this
Government certainly was not accountable.
had been carried forward from a time of
great over-production and unprecedentedily
low prices, from a time when its sale woulid
have meant virtual desolation in the West,
into a time wihen, though from the worl'd
standpoint there is still over-production, it
is in a less aggravated form, and, because of
better prices prevailing, it involves less hard-
ship. There may be loss because of prior
purchases at higher figures, but that loss will
be vastly less than it would have been had
the grain been precipitated on the market
three or four years ago. That is all I wish to
say on the general issue.

We are establishing a board for two pur-
poses. The first is to take over the surplus
stili on hand-and, in a sense, owned by the
country, inasmuch as our guarantee is behind
it at a certain figure-to take it over an'd
dispose of it to the best possible adivantage,
regard being had to alil economic conditions.
The second purpose is to handle the wheat
beinig produced while this process is under
way, and to pay tihe farmer what we actually
get for it. The farmer is asking for nothing.
He is to be paid only what the board rece-ives
for the grain less expenses.

There is point to what my honourable
friend savs in relation to the policy which the
new board should pursue in dealing not only
with the grain on hand, but also the grain
which comes to hand from the farmer. His
comment contains much wisdom, and I com-
mend it to the new board.

One does not like to repeat the words "I
told you so," but I think I have a rigbt to say
that I am not, in even the remotest semse,
the parent of any of the wheat boards in the
Western Provinces which collected this surplus,
nor of the united board wbich ultimately came
to the verge of collapse. The board which
functioned under the Government in 1919 and
1920 did its work magnificently. I admit that
certain times were marked by excellent prices
for grain; but there was a sound principle
behind the scheme of operation, and it was
successful. It was bitterly critieized at the
time, and I suggest to my honourable friend
that be look up the files of that day of the
newspaper to which he pays such reverence
now. to sec what those criticisms were. I
then offered Western Canada a board along

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

the lines of the one proposed in this very
Bill. My proposals were rejected by Western
Canada, as they were by the rest of the
Dominion, and the plan of provincial boards
was adopted and given legislative sanction.
Honourable senators whose memories are good
may recall the debates which took place in
another Chamber in 11922, 1923 and 1924. I
would suggest that when time hangs heavy
on their hands they might read what I said
in those days. I give the invitation cheer-
fully, feeling that it will not be accepted.
If it is, however, honourable gentlemen will
not hold me responsible for the policy adopted,
or the very dire and, I am afraid, disastrous
consequences which followed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CANADA-POLAND CONVENTION OF
COMMERCE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 121, an Act respecting the
Convention of Commerce between Canada and
Poland, signed at Ottawa, July 3, 1935.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

lion. C. P. BEAUBIEN moved the second
reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, the right
honourable the leader of the Senate has been
called away; hence I am sponsoring this Bill.
I think I can say that the general lines of the
treaty now submitted to the House are the
same as have been followed time and again
in the past. It proposes the exchange of
commodities between Canada and Poland
under the most-favoured-nation clause.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whetheir my honourable friend has read the
Bill and the convention.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No, I have not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If he had I was
going to put a few questions. As he bas not,
I would suggest that we suspend the sitting
of the Senate and proceed to the Banking
and Commerce Committee to deal with the
Grain Bill. When we report, perhaps in half
an hour, we can take up this convention.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Half an hour?
The bonourable gentleman is an optimist.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I shall put a
few questions to my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien). He may be able to answer.
The convention is to be found in the schedule
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on page 2 of the Bill. Article 1 says:
Articles produced or manufactured in Canada

shall not, on importation into Poland, be sub-
jected to other or higher duties or charges
than those paid on the like articles produced
.or manufactured in any other foreign
country-

That applies to all goods. Then there is
this addition:
-at the same time the articles enumerated in
Schedule A to this Convention, produced or
manufactured in Canada, shall not, on importa-
tion into Poland, be subjected to higher duties
than those specified in the said Schedule and
shall be subjected to the lowest rates of duty
which Poland may grant to any other foreign
country on the like articles.

As I was not quite sure of the meaning of
the English text, I looked at the French ver-
sion. I do not know whether the treaty was
written first in French and then translated
into English, or vice versa. The French ver-
sion says:

Les articles produits ou fabriqués au Canada
ne seront pas soumis, à leur importation en
Pologne, à des droits ou taxes autres ou plus
élevés que ceux frappant les articles semblables
produits ou fabriqués en tout autre pays étran-
ger; ainsi les articles énumérés à la liste A-

Returning for a moment to the English
version, I find it says, "at the same time
the articles enumerated in schedule A."
-annexée à lia présente convention, produits ou
fabriqués au Canada ne seront pas soumis, à
leur importation en Pologne, à des droits supé-
rieurs à ceux spécifiés dans ladite liste, mais
seront soumis aux taux de d.roits les plus bas
que la Pologne pourrait accorder aux articles
semblables de tout autre pays étranger.

And the French version says in article 3:
Les articles produits ou fabriqués en Polo-

gne ne seront pas soumis, à fleur importation
au Canada, à des droits ou taxes autres ou
plus élevés que ceux frappant les articles sem-
blables produits ou fabriqués en tout autre pays
étranger; ainsi les articles énumérés à la liste
B annexée à la présente convention, produits

ou fabriqués en Pologne-

Does this convention apply to all goods
that may come from Poland to Canada or go
from Canada to Poland, irrespective of the
limitative schedules contained in the Bill?
I cannot clearly understand the phraseology
of article 1, in French:

Les articles produits ou fabriqués au Canada
ne seront pas soumis, à leur importation en
Pologne. à des droits ou taxes autres ou plus
élevés que ceux frappant les articles semblables
produits ou fabriqués en tout autre pays étran.
ger-

If the clause ended there it would mean that
most-favoured-nation treatment would be
accorded by one country to the other with
respect to all goods passing between them;

but it seems to me, in view of the use of the
next word, "ainsi," that it is capable of the
interpretation that this treatment is restricted
to the products listed in schedule A.

From the English version I should gather
that the first part of the article is a general
declaration that all products of Canada shall
have the advantage of most-favoured-nation
treatment. But my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien), who is familiar with the two
languages, will sec the clause in French is
somewhat equivocal, when it says, "ainsi les
articles énumérés à la liste A," instead of
"de même que," or "aussi bien que," or some
other phrase conveying the meaning that the
general clause covers those products which are
to receive special treatment, which means,
I surmise, that they will be subjected to a
duty somewhat below the general tariff. I
should like to have an explanation from my
honourable friend on this point.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: With misgivings
I will express my own interpretation of article
1 and the schedule to which it refers. The
first part of article 1 says that products of
Canada on importation into Poland shall not
be subjected to any higher duty than is
imposed on like products of any other country.
Now, for certain products of Canada a duty
equal to that imposed on like products from
other countries might be prohibitive. That
is why schedule A provides definite rates of
import duties on Canadian goods therein men-
tioned. But if a lower rate than that
specified in any case is accorded with respect
to like goods from other countries, it shall
be applied to the Canadian importation. This
schedule is a protection.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I understand
it correctly, all the products of Poland may
come into Canada under most-favoured-nation
treatment, and all our products may enter
Poland under the same treatment, but the
products mentioned in the schedules may
obtain a special advantage.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is my inter-
pretation. I fail to see how any other inter-
pretation can reasonably be given to this
article 1 in combination with schedule A.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess that
I found it difficult to hold to that view when
I read the French text. In my opinion the
word "ainsi" is a poor translation of the
English phrase "at the same time."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think the ex-
perience of Canada, in connection with a
French treaty for instance, has shown that
we should be protected by definitely limnited
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duties on products with respect to which we
are particularly desirous of stimulating our
export trade. In this instance, although our
goods are to be admitted to Poland at rates
no higher than those which apply to like
goods from other countries, the Government
has thought it prudent to stipulate that in
any event the duties on products mentioned
in schedule A shall not be higher than are
there stated.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If this conven-
tion is meant to cover, and does cover, all our
products, and not only those mentioned in the
schedule, I would point out to my honourable
friend that iit is in line with the policy of the
previous Government of this country to grant
most-favoured-nation treatment ýto countries
with whom we make trade arrangements. We
are granting most-favoured-nation treatment
to Poland. I asked my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) if the convention
covered more than the goods referred to in
the schedule.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes, it
does.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it a general
convention?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So that hence-
forth all goods entering ýthis country from
Poland will receive most-favoured-nation
treatment, and Poland will accord similar
treatment to goods imported from Canada. I
wehcome this convention, because in the first
place I am in favour of easing the conditions
under which goods may be exchanged, and,
secondly, because it is a tangible proof that
my earlier dream of the freedom of Poland
has come true. I do not know why I was
especially interested in the situation of Poland,
and I suppose I was not the only Canadian
similarly interested. I al.ways entertained the
nope that one day Poland, partitioned by
three surrounding empires, would be re-
deemed as a free nation. It was a great joy
for me when reading the Fourteen Points of
Woodrow Wilson ta notice that the Thirteenth
Point imposed upon Germany the obligation
of recognizing the freedom of Poland, and pro-
vided for the creation of the Polish Corridor
and the Free City of Danzig. I felt proud of
President Wilson's action, but I feel less proud
to-day of what I might call l'américain moyen.
I think it was Poincaré who spoke of "le
français moyen." I have been told that
"l'américain moyen" may be translated as
"the average A,merican" or "the mean Ameri-
can." Perhaps the second version would more

Hu. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

accurately express my view when I think of
the rejection of Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen
Points, one of which provided for the estab-
lishment of Polish independence. I a.m look-
ing forward to better days when the United
States will play the role of arbiter in helping
to maintain peace throughout the world.

I give my whole-hearted support to this
convention.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAIIAM: May I ask a
question, which I think is apropos? Is the
right honourable leader of the House in a
position to give us any information as to the
negotiations between the United States and
Canada concerning a trade agreement?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am sorry I
can give no further information than this,
that I am not one of the negotiators. I do
not know in what position the negotiations
are.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw the at-
tention of the right honourable gentleman te
the queer wording of articles 1 and 3 in the
French version of the Bill. However, since
the convention has been signed, I suppose it
cannot be amended except by consent of both
parties.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS

The Senate proceeded to consider a mes-
sage from the House of Commons disagreeing
with certain amendments made by the Senate
ta Bill 79, an Act to amend the Combines
Investigation Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I will deal with the latter amend-
ment first; that is the one with reference to
the word "likely." When the Bill came to us
it provided that where the court found that
a merger operated or was likely to operate to
the disadvantage of the public, the merger
was to be dissolved and punishment ordered.
We changed the word "likely" to "designed,"
for the reason that "likely" imposes upon the
court a duty to estimate possibilities in trade
and commerce. But when "designed" is used
the court is required simply to determine the
intentions of the creator of the merger. A
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person cannot be punished for what may
likely happen as a resuit of his action, unless
bis objective is the commission of a crime.
The word "designed" is used everywhere else
when we are dealing with criminal matters,
and I have no doubt at ail that it is the
proper word here. But the matter ia not of
first-rate importance, and for my part 1 am
prepared to yield to the other House in this
regard.

The other ameadment is of a different
character. It is flot correct to say that it is
the intent of the Combines Investigation Act
to prevent combines other than those in
respect of trade and commerce. There is a
complete misapprehension behind the message.
On looking at the Act you will see it is based
on our authority in respect of trade and com-
merce. That is the constitutional rock upon
which we place our feet when we are dealing
with this matter. The varions sections of the
Act are tied in with trade and commerce and
commodities. For example, it neyer wau in-
tended to make it possible to deal with a
combine of the medical or the legal fratermity
in respect of their services.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: Plumbing?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nor with
plrumbers in respect of their services. It
lied jurisdiction over plrumibing because
piumbing suppâles come under trade and
commrerce. There is a fundamental arror
behind the message of the other lise, and
therefore I move:

That the Senate do flot insist on the second,
but do insist on the firet aanendment.

lion. Mr. DANDURAN'D I have not the
Act befora me, but I am disposed to agree
with my right honourable friend's interprata-
tion. I suppose the reasons which ha bas
given will be contained in the message to be
sent to the House of Gonmnons.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like
to hear from the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdook). lie is dloser
to, the Act than any of us.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As far as the word
"designed" is concerneci, as a layman I can-
flot imagine how it could- ever be proven
before the courts that certain persons, by
entaring into an arrangement which mi.ght
result in a merger or combine or monopoly,
designed to do certain things detrimental
to the public interest. Before I entered the
Chamber Mr. OlConnor, who bas been our
legal adviser on most of theee matters, c x-
plained tise position to me. I assume hie is
right and that the word "dasigned" would be

the better word. But personally it seems to,
me we should bear in mimd what is likely
to happen as a result of any combination or
merger.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is, what
will ýbe the affect?

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes; what will, be
the culmination of the arrangement entered
into by certain persons. I repeat, I could
neyer understand how you could, prove in
court that Tom, Dick or liarry, by entering
into a certain arrangement, designed to do
this, that or the oth-er thing detrimental to
the public interest. But of course I woul
not set my judgment against that of legal
gentlemen.

I agree absolîutely with the position taken
by the right honourable leader of the Bouse
with regard to the first amendment rajected
by the other Bouse. To my mind it is non-
sense to say that the Parliament of Canada
bas no business to deal with the plumbing
industry. True, Parliament cannot restrict
plumbers, but, as part of their general arrange-
ment or combination with one another,
plumbers use products that coma within the
meaning of trade and commerce, and there-
fore thay must come under the provisions
of the Combines Investigation Act.

The motion was agreed to.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGBEN: The reason
for our insistance on the flrst amendment
miglit be axpressed in this form: that the
whole purpose of the Combines Investigation
Act relates to the restriction of trade and
commerce, and that the wording of the Bill
in many other particulars shows that that
purpose is carefully and strict-ly followed out.
The wording deviated only on this one point.

The Sanata adjourned during pleasure.

Mfter soma tima the sitting of the Senate
was resumed.

LAW CLERK 0F THE SENATE

APPOINTMENT OF W. F. O'CONNOR, K.C.

The lion. the SPEAKER informad the
Senate that hie had received a -message from
the Civil Service Commission reading as
follows:

The lionourable the Speaker of the Senate,
in accordance with a resolution of the Senate
adapted on July 4, 1935, bas submitted to the
Civil Service Commission, through the Clark
of the Senate, a raquest that the position of
Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel of the
Senate should ha exempted from the operation
of the Civil Service Act, and thea Civil Service
Commission having, upon a pravieus occasion,
adopted the principle that it seemed fitting
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that the right of appointment of those officers
who have seats upon the floor of either House
off Parliament should, if requested by such
honourable body or bodies, be released from
the operation of the Civil Service Act, and
the right of appointment transferred from the
Civil Service Commission to the House
respectively concerned;

In pursuance of this decision. and upon
request set out in the first paragraph hereof,
the undersigned Civil Service Commissioners
have the honour to recommend that under the
provisions of section 59 of the Civil Service
Act, the following position on the staff of the
Senate of Canada be excluded from the opera-
tion of the Civil Service Act in se far as the
appointment thereto is concerned; but that in
all other respects it should be subject to the
provisions of the said Civil Service Act, 1918,
and amendments, namely:

Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel
of the Senate

It is further reconmended, as required by
said section 59. that such position is to be
dealt with as follows, namely:

That the said position be fiiled by Resolution
of the Honourable the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That William F. O'Connor, K.C., be appointed

Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel of the
Senate.

He said: Honourable members, only those
who have worked in close contact with Mr.
O'Connor through the greater part of several
sessions can realize the exceptional value of
his services; but I think I can say it is the
unanimous desire of this House that those
services should be availed of in the capa'city
mentioned throughout the entire year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I concur in
the motion of my right honourable friend.
I think I can appreciate the value of the
services which Mr. O'Connor. by reason of
his qualifications, bas rendered to the Senate
in the past, and is destined to render in the
future. J should like, however, to ask my
right bonourable friend whether the classi-
fication of the position, as made by the
Senate and approved by the Civil Service
Commission, does not carry with it a rate
of remuneration quite independent of any-
thing we can do.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
impression of mny honourable friend is correct.
However. I leave it to the Clerk to ascertain
the fact.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am informed
that the position is classified, but that the
Civil Service Commission bas expressed the
desire that the Senate suggest what the salary
should be.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I ask the right
honourable gentleman whether the nominee

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

in the present case will have to devote all
his time to the work of Law Clerk of the
Senate?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To the .work
of the Senate. I 'have no doubt he wiill make
himself available for any other governmental
work of lega'l nature that may be assigned to
him.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN WH:EAT BOAJRD BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN moved the
third readling of Bill 98, an Act to provide
for the Constitution and Powers of the Cana-
dian Wheat Board.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bi'Il
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION ELECTION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 105, an Act to amend
the Dominion Election Act, 1934.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of the BiIl.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill
provides that advance poils shall be open
only between the hours of 2 and 10 p.m. on
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday immedi-
ately preceding polling day. There is pro-
vision also for the voter to take an oath
that he is the person referred to in the list of
electors; and the form of the oabh is given.

Hon. Mr. DýANDURAND: Was that not
the law before?

Hon. Mr. HARMiER: No; it was just a
declaration.

Right Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: Another
section of the Act is made to read as follows:

Notwithstanding anything in this or any other
Act, if a writ of election has been issued for
a by-election te be held on a date likely to be
subsequent, in the opinion of the Chief Electoral
Officer, to the dissolution of Parliament, such
writ shall, upon notice to that effect being
published in the Canada Gazette by the Chief
Electoral Officer, be deemed to have been
superseded and withdrawn.

I presume that this is to cover by-elections.
There is also an amendment to the French

version. 1 aragraph (f), subsection 1 of
section 30, by striking out the words "le
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sous-officier-rapporteu'r" in ithe fifth âne,
an'd substituting tlhe worcLs «"officier-rappor-
teur." That is, it substitutes 'the réturning
officer for the, deputy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I arn quite
satisfied with the hilingualismn of my right
honourable friend, I will aocept bis explania-
tien.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEI-GHEN moved te
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and pessed.

DOMINION TRADE AND INDUSTRY
COMMISSION BILL

MESSAGE FROM COMMONS

The Senate proceeded Vo consider a mes-
sage from the House oif Commons disaapee-
ing with certain amendments made by the
Senate to Bill 86, an Act to establish a Domin-
ion Trade and Industry Commission.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I arn not sure Vhat I can
keep in mind L-very one of these exceptions
teoaur amendments, but I shall try te do se,
and I hope Voe be reminded of any 'that 1
omit.

The first aska that the word "unanimous"
be inserted in an amendment made by the
Senate committee and adopted by this House.
Our committee had already agreed that the
same word should be inser.ted in another part
of the section. My recadlection is thst we
added a portion and t.hen did nlot carry this
word into it. I think, therefore, that we
should agree with the messge from the Com-
mons in this re.spect. Insertion of the sug-
gested word will mean that decisions of the
Commissaion to give publicity te agreements
must be unanimous.

The second exception which 1 recail at the
moment relates ta section 20. That section,
as amended, provides ithat where ini the
opinion of the Commission there hms been a
violation of one of the very many Dominion
laws regarding trade practi-ces, the Commis-
sion may, if it chooses, firat issue an order ta
cease and desist. This provision was inserted
by our 'Committee on Banking 'and Com-
merce and adopted by this House. Instead
of issuing such an order the Commission may,
if it so desires, recommend a prosecution. The
Huse of Commons takes tbe ground that
where a crime bas been committed it is not
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a proper proceeding Vo issue an order te cesse
and desist, but a prosecution should be
undertaken at once. My opinion, for what-
ever àit l wortb, is that the amendment made
by -the Senate comnmittee is entirely right.
We are here dealing with what perhaps might
be called artificial crime. We are making
crimes for the purpose of establishing brade
practices, and it becomes .pretty much a
matter of opinion whether a breach of a trade
practioe la of such a character as ta warrant
prosecution and ail the heavy penalties pro-

vie ythis ineasure for parties found guil-
ty. Theredf re the Senate felt that in most
cases where the Commission, in the exercise
of its judgment, found there had been a
breach, it would be proper ta take the pre-
liminary step of issuing an order to cesse and
desist. However, the bouse of Commons
holds a different view, and I do not intend ta
recammend that we mnsist on aur amendment.

Another exception is taken by tbe bouse of
Coxnmons with respect te our amendment pro-
viding that there should be no prosecution
under section 498 or 498A of the Criminal
Code save with the approval in writing of thbe
Dominion Trade and Industry Commission.
I amn sorry this amcndment is not practicable.
It la an eminenVly appropriate one, but I
realize the force of the objection which the
House of Comnons makes ta it. That House
points out that under the amendment there
woul be interference with the preragative of
the Attorney-Genera'l of thc provinces. I do
nat recommend insistence an our ameudment.

The only other exception I now recall-I
amn sure I amn omitting oDe-relates ta aur
amendment to section 26. That section of
the Bill as submitted to us provided that
where a Dominion company was making an
issue of seaurities, the Secretary of State could
at any time, if he sa desired, refer the capital
strnoture of the company ta the Dominion
Trade and Industry Commission for review,
and after such reference the issue could not
be proceedied with until the Commission re-
parted. Our committee and thc Senate itself
recognized the fact that this subject is dis-
tinetly within the provincial prerogative and
that in aIl the provinces with the exception
of Prinýce Edward Iaad there are commiË-
sions specifically and technicaliy qualified ta
de'termîine on stock issues. While thc Domin-
ion Commission could investigate and, repart
wibh respect ta Dominion companies, we felt
that under this seetion we were assuming it
could do the work better than the provinces
are doing it. And ta make its work effective
there wouId necessarily have ta be a dupli-
cation of provincial machinery.

REVSED EDITION
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We took the further ground that the section
is exceedingly dangerous. The Secretary of
St ide might refer a matter to the Commission
or le might not, and there was no limit to the
ti ne when he might act. Assume that be took
nn action with respect to an issue which turned
o.it badly, as many issues do. We feared that
ii such circumstances people who lost money
ot the issue would say that he should have
rnferred the capital structure of the company
to the Commission before permission for the
issue was granted, and that in effect the lack
of action by him was virtually a guarantee
of the issue by the Government of Canada.

These reasons appear to me to be powerful
and insurmountable, and I intend to move
that we insist on our amendment with respect
to section 26.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: The amendment over-
looked by the right honourable leader is the
one with respect to the Director of Prosecu-
tions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We made an
amendment with regard to the Director of
Prosecutions. Our committee was inclined to
oppose the erection of that rather high-sound-
ing office, and finally, on deciding in favour
of it, brought it distinctly under the Depart-
ment of Justice. I believe there is another
section which says that the Director shall be
under the supervision of the Minister of Jus-
tice. It is considered important that he
should not be an officer of the department;
so the House of Commons has rejected the
clause which would give him that status. I
do not recommend insistence on this amend-
ment.

I shall make a motion, but I am not sure
of the proper wording. It should be to the
effect that in respect of the first exception
(aken by the House of Commons and the
recommendation that "unanimous" be in-
serted in our amendment, we agree. With
respect ta section 26, the Senate insists upon
ts amendment, because it considers that in
arder to make the section effective the Do-
minion Trade and Industry Commission would
have te employ a technical staff capable of
making intelligent judgments as to the capital
structure of companies, and this staff would
be a duplication of the commissions now
existing in all the provinces except Prince
Edward Island, which commissions exercise
a supervision that is based on principles de-
rermined after an extensive study of this
wvhole subject. And we insist on this amend-
ment, in the second place, because the Secre-
tary of State's power to make a reference to
the Commission would be interpreted by the

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

public as a duty which he should perform un-
less he is certain of the soundness of an issue,
and consequently, in any case where a
reference was not made, persons who lost as
a result of purchasing some of the issue would
be disposed to hold the Government re-
sponsible. With respect to all other excep-
tions taken to our amendments by the House
of Commons, we do not insist.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I take it the
last statement made by my right honourable
friend implies that we do not insist upon
clothing the Commission with the right to
give an order to cease and desist in the case
of an unfair practice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, if we
were not at the last stage of the session much
could be said in favour of retaining our
amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think so,
too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are ventur-
ing into an experiment, and I think that
business people as a whole would have been
happy to have the Commission empowered
to intervene by issuing an order t cease and
desist, which order in most cases would have
sufficed to bring refractory traders into line.
For that reason it is most regrettable that the
House of Commons has net seen eye to eye
with the Senate in regard to this amendment.

As ta the other amendments rejected by
the House of Commons, I am at one with
my right honourable friend in the stand he
tfakes.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, it seems to me a serious mistake will
be made if this measure is passed without a
provision permitting the Commission te issue,
in its discretion, orders to cease and desist.
Someone bas said that an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure. What is the prin-
ciple underlying the policing of all our muni-
cipalities in Canada? The chief function of
police officers is to make it clear that it is
unwise to encroa.ch beyond the line of proper
conduct. This Bill creates a Commission to
investigate alleged combines of individuals
or companies. In their enthusiasm to make
their business profitable they may get close
to encroaching upon the rights of producers
and consumers. In such cases what more
proper function could this Commission exer-
cise, after a thorouglh investigation of the
facts, than to say to the people in these
businesses, "Cease and desist from continuing
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in the line that you have been following;
otherwise you may go beyond what is proper
in dealing with producers and consumera"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And get into
real trouble.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It seems to me
most important that the Commission should
be able to do this. Why should the Com-
mission wait until some citizen commits a
crime and then take him into court and
prosecute him under section 498?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the Com-
mission may hesitate to issue a suminons,
while it would not hesitate to issue an order
to cease and desist.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Every decent-
minded judge in Canada, and elsewhere, I
assume, would like to see prosecutions avoided,
except in cases where they are absolutely
essential. There is in all of us a sentiment
which makes us desirous of giving other human
beings full opportunity to keep clear of serious
punishment. This amendment of the Senate
was in accordance with human nature. It
empowered the Commission to say, "Cease
and desist before you cross the line where
you will make yourself liable to prosecution
and penalties under the Combines Investi-
gations Act or section 498 of the Criminal
Code." The striking out of this amendment
will be very much to the detriment of the
Bill. I suppose we should be negarded as
unreasonable if at this late hour of the
session we stood pat and said, "Thus far will
we go and no further." I assume we have
to take a chance on what the future may have
in store, but I think it is a real misfortune
to have this proposed amendment left out of
the Combines Investigation Act.

Right Hon. MT. MEIGHEN: I agree en-
tirely with my honourable friend from Park-
dale (Hon. 'Mr. Murdock). I think the
Commons have failedi to appreci'ate the
nature of the clause. I may say I did my
very best to persuade those whom I was able
to see that the aimendment was right. I
think with longer time I might have suc-
ceeded, thoug(h the Prime Minister intimated
he felt quite strongly on it, and lie informed
me that the Leader .of the Opposition did
too. I am sure -if the case could have been
put 'to them as it has been put now, there
would have been a different attitude. I do
not see anything for us to do but accept
the Commons' position in respect. to this
clause; otherwise we should bring about great
inconvenience, in view of the attitude appar-
ently taken by both parties in the other
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House. But I make this prediction: there
wilîl be something of the kind done before
many months.

Hon. -Mr. DANDURAND: Wihl a message
be sent to the House of Commons?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I
move thait a message be sent to the House
of Commons to inform that House that the
Senate does not insist on its other amendments
to the Bill, but does insist on its amendment
to section 26, for the reasons given. Those
reasons I have already stated, and they will
be epitomized and embodied in the message.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: There is
no other message before the Speaker?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: No.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We might
adjourn during plesure, to meet in fifteen
minutes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the message
has to be prepared, sent over to the other
House, and discusedi there, and then a
massage has to be prepared for transmission
to this House, tihese proceedings will take
some time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIHEN: Then we
might adjourn during pleasure, to meet at
the cali of the bell.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the sitting of the Senate

was reisumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 5
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 116, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of anoney for the
public service of the financial year ending the
31st March, 1936.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN moved the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the
total amount?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The schedules are
lengthy, and at the moment I cannot find the
total.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The figure is
$3,337,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is that all?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. The
total of schedule A is $192,697,728.57. The
other figure is the total of schedule B.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This measure is
sharacteristic of all our supply bills. The
purpose is the granting of supply, but the Bill
never shows the ways and means whereby the
money is to be raised. The budget speech
gives a general survey of the national
finances, with a statement of actua·l revenues
and expenditures for the past fiscal year and
estimated revenues and expenditures for the
current fiscal year. I think in this respect our
system is defective, but at this date hour I do
not inten-d to try to alter it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To give point to
what I sai.d on the second reading, may I add
that after reading the budget speech we forget
alil about ways and means and plunge into an
expenditure which may run millions and
millions of dollars beyond our estimated
revenues. I am surprised that the Anglo-
Saxon mind, more especially the Scotch mind,
does no-t adopt the system which obtains in
France and other European countries. Under
that syste,m a finance committee submits a
statement showing proposed expenditures and
the ways and means by which those expendi-
tures are to be met.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO 6

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 122, an Aret for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1936.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Righ't Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: This is another Supply Bill. The
total is $16,359,978.34. The Bill covers a large
number of items. Perhaps I need only call
attention to four: expenses of the Royal Coim-
mission on Prier Spreads and Mass Buying,
$155.000; expenses in connection with printing
amendments to the Election Act, $20,000; ex-
penses of -the Royal Commission on Financial
Arrangements between the Dominion and the
Maritime Provinces, $35,000; cost of ma-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

chinery and equipment for the Publie Printing
Bureau, $200,000. Those four amounts were
paid under Governor Gene-ral's warrants. I
shall be glad to answer any questions, but it
would take a long while to give all the details
of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It appears to be
an omnibus Bill covering .many activities, past
and present, of the Government.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I was in the other
House a few minutes ago, when this Bill was
passed. The right honourable Leader oîf the
Opposition went to the Table and glanced at
the Bill, apparently for the first time, and
apparently both parties were satisfied to pass
it. Consequently, I suppose we may as well
pas it. This is one of those measures that
corne ta the Senate at the last moment, when
we have no time to consider them adequately.
In fact this Bill has not yet been printed in
both languages.

The motion was agreed to, and' the Bill
was read the second' time.

THIRD READING

,Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I make the
same comments on this Bill as I made on
the 'Suptply Bill which came before us earlier
to-day. We are giving authority to the
Government to spend money, but we are
not tolid how thait money is to be provided.
As I have previously remarked, after listen-
ing to the budget speech we vote supply,
but we never inquire how the money is to
be raised. This Bil.1 cvers further expendi-
tures.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think the budget foresh'adowedi any further
expenditures 'than tihose covered by the'se
supply bills.

The motion was agreed to, aod the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION TRADE AND INDUSTRY
COMM'ISSION BILL

MESSAGE TO COMMONS

-Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should
make this explanation to the House in respect
of the Dominion Trade and Industry Commis-
sion Bill. The Senate did not insist upon its
amendment to clause 20, regarding the order
to cease and desist. When I was on my feet
before I did not point out that because
of other amendments to the measure, wihen
clause 20 was restored it lhad to be altered.
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In the message which went from this House
to the other House clause 20 was altered
accordingly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then the words
"cease and desist" remain in, the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; the
honourable member misunderstands me. We
have already passed a motion not *esisting
on our amendment, but in explaining our
position I did not move a clause in substitu-
tion for clause 20, to bring it into line with
other aimendments. In the message which
we sen-t to the other House that substitution
was made, and the Commons were asked to
concur in it.

Hon. MT. DANDURAND: I was under
the impression that the clause would have
to be altered to correspond with the amend-
ments.

Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, that had to
be done.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the Sen-
ate that he had received a communication
from the Secretary to the Governor General,
acquainting him that His Excellency the
Governor General would proceed to the
Senate Chamber this day at 3.40 p.m. for the
purpose of proroguing the present session of
Parliament.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

His Excellency the Governor General hav-
ing come and being seated on the Throne:

The Hon. the SPEAKER commanded the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to pro-
ceed to the House of Commons and acquaint
that House that: "It is His Excellency the
Governor General's pleasure they attend him
immediately in the Senate Chamber."

Who being come with their Speaker:

The following Bills were assented to, in
His Majesty's name, by His Excellency the
Governor General:

BILLS ASSENTED TO

An Act to amend the Soldier Settlement Act.
An Act respecting Canadian Marconi Com-

pany.
An Act respecting The Sarnia-Port Huron

Vehicular Tunnel Company.
An Act for the relief of Dora Eleanor

Mathieson Campbell.
An Act to amend The Natural Products

Marketing Act, 1934.
An Act to amend The Companies Act, 1934.
An Act respecting Fruit, Vegetables and

Honey.

An Act to assist the Construction of Houses.
An Act relating to the application of The

Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934, in
the Province of British Columbia.

An Act for the purpose of establishing in
Canada a system of Long Term Mortgage
Credit for Fishermen.

An Act respecting the establishment of an
Exchange Fund.

An Act respecting the Convention of Com-
merce between Canada and Poland, signed at
Ottawa, July 3, 1935.

An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act respecting Radio Broadeasting.
An Act to provide for limiting the Hours

of Work in Industrial Undertakings to eight
in the day and forty-eight in the week, in
accordance with the Convention concerning the
application of the principle of the Eight Rour
Day or of the Forty-eight Hour Week adopted
by the General Conference of the International
Labour Organization of the League of Nations,
in accordance with the Labour Part of the
Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919.

An Act to amend The Dominion Elections
Act, 1934.

An Act to amend the Combines Investiga-
tion Act.

An Act to provide for the Constitution and
Powers of the Canadian Wheat Board.

An Act to establish a Dominion Trade and
Industry Commission.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1936.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1936.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Sixth Session
of the Seventeenth Parliament of the Do-
minion of Canada with the following speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In bringing to a close the last session of the
17th Parliament of Canada I congratulate you
upon the extent and importance of your legis-
lative enactments.

My Ministers have for some time been con-
vinced that reforms and adjustments in the
existing economic system have become necessary
to insure its more effective and equitable
operation. Throughout the world there is a
new approach on the part of governments to
financial and economic problems, and I con-
fidently believe that the Economic Council of
Canada, for which you have provided, will in
the future become an important factor in the
Government service for the correlation of
information and scientific investigation.

By the Natural Products Marketing Act,
enacted at the last session of Parliament, you
provided for investigations into costs, price
spreads, trade practices and other matters
related to the production, marketing and
processing of natural products.

During the present session you have amended
that statute and the Combines Investigation
Act; the Companies Act and the Criminal
Code; and provided for the establishment of
a Dominion Trade and Industry Commission.
These measures will insure to investors security
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against fraud, to the producer and distributor
the elimination of unfair praclices, to the
edusîiaer Isigher stantdartis of produets, and
to lise Dominion a condition of heaithy cern-
petîtion in tntlustry. Tise provision made for
tise appeintment of a Director cf Public
Proseetions ansures the enforceinlent cf these
enlacîients.

Bp tise iegislatiuiî enacted respecting mni-
mui i w ages. Itours of w vork and weekiy rest,

tie Parliamant cf Canadia has made an im-
portant adx ance in the field cf social legisiation.
These ineasures are of great importance becanse
of Ilîcir beariîîp upon ecncmic conditions
tiiroîîphout tisa eountry and becanse tlîey repre-
sent tanada's datermînation to maintain fair
and ltsiiiane conditions of labour for men,
womieu ami cîttîdren in keeping wvith lise
nationîal obligations under lise trealies of peace
ami flie conventions adcpted by tie General
Confuratice cf the Intersnational Labour Organi-
zation cf the Leaptie of Nations, to which
C'anada subsetible(1.

Titotip licu action cf nsy Governînent, in
co-operaticu wilis the financialintstituttions cf
tliv (ou]trv. Cn nada auj ova tua mont favourahia
inhitvt rates, in its itîix. Tue provision
îvhit-ii von have miade for boans to farniers aI iow
i ut etest rtttes, an îilthe ncasutre wýv 1 i eh ven have
ento, ted tittring tue lasI session of Parliamant

i a.n;ititinp far-iners' idabtednass bave improved
tituir econoînîr condition. The amaudmeats
miad I c 0Iese m-ensuras diiritig the session ivill
furîlier axtanti thitar beneflîs. Ycn bav e also
mttte provision for assisîing fishermen hy
estiilîlihilig a si stuma cf long term iortgape
c t'edit .

Tht enactinent cf te mensure reinting te
1itentiili c eut and Soci ai Iutrtîtce itili

titiotih flie esltablishmenit cf a national labouîr
t'xeiîa t e setxvice. pi cvi tii for diali tng mort'
effeetive s Ni witi fie proilew cf seasonal anti
c li (t-t tîiti tut eut. antt i'll a fiord lthe nuns
wxlierel i C ilîtd iait w ct-bus ctn. wit li the tsiSIst-
antev cf tue lioveromett miake provisiotn for
tii ow i ut h S t']t l .

Fot] ceing t contertii-t w itt flie repire-

sell t t t as ti t il i tuc p cx t tces ]u N\ inîîi telrs
litsvuen ttill appoint a Roxyal Ctouait sn
tî itîtku a thitout h tutvest igpatio ouitf oî tt nati onalî

i tlti prohii'îns w Cdi a vi to ex rbîî'îîsî np a
îleliiîe plans for the i-O tierati oittf' feilerti

tatt protvitncîttl atîliries iii a ntationalt iteaitit
p 1 ti( * v.

Tute mlensures w hieil xcii have taken to
iîi ut ide for puthlie w crls anti idertaltinps

titrotipgliont Canada, o atttliorize tue ptîaranîee
c f certain rtiliwax eqttiient sectîrîties, auti
ho assist ii lthe construction cf bsotuses ivili,
il if iit i x iteli evedi. (Ioi nui ti stimutlatte
i ni is t-rx ini lthe buiilintg tiadles tîtrotipîott
lthe 1ii tr i' V tii itieite tliijiox nent.

'le aei( ilt luth.I Yoit littix ttiken tititig lte
Pas foit tý;r 'tii ';lis( jituives patîl b wlteat

prîtîiwters gîtes effet t Ioit te potc y aiopteil
at flic Etmpire Etcnoiii I. Cotîfireitru lielt aI
Otta iwat au ttililte W

T
oi'id ti crttomie Confarente

blt at Londtotnt. lix xon tatiîct ini îit'oNvidiî
fori-li' Cuilitin Vhatthtt ilar tut îtite-w
ha ot itiîttt.

Ti t pioi sioens ix ii cl výo t]laxve matie foi' lte
revaltti o f gîtit auti ;ii ex'changc stabiliza-
htilt iuit cotîsilti te tiiu impor'tat effoît lto
restitre tnormia icxitoix îndittioîts tit'cîgboî t
fle ti d iiiitti tttka possiblie a pît'te' ivclume

ci intter'iattontal tratie.
h 1pt t itt tiisetîinet tts btav'e been mtad tic

tit i' omie -Wtir 'l'x Ae t. andi provision lias
beenit aide fort flt e i iiiitatio oicf dtlseii
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andi soul drifting arcas in the Prairie Provinces.
Other measures luscinde lthe Relief Act and an
Act b amend and censolidate the Acts reiating
bo Patents cf Invention.

Diiriitp the session nîy Goverament labled
lthe addtioîai protocol to lise tracla agreement
luelîx ci Canatdt atît France, ixhichi prevides
for the extension cf furîher tariff concessions
lix etui coutntry lu the produets of the cîher.

Y'î have approved a Convention of Commerce
iuetw'aen Cansada and Poiand, by means cf
xx iichit i is hopefi b increasa tise trade bativean
lthe lxx coectries on intîtalix' adx antageons
ternis. A modults ivxendi ix as aise cîîeiîîdetl
xit t lie 1{eîthie cf ilaiti, and the 'Newv
Zaanî trada agreemsent is been axtended.
Manuler cf tie Hotise cf Couinons:

I tisaiii toti fttr tuac Provisioni x'c have
nmade foîr lthe Puliic Serx'ice.
Hcnusiîrttiîe oeuiir f tise Seisata:

Melitis sof lte I-ise cf Ccmmcsis:
Yon hîtvxe rtîscît to rajeice in lthe prend

pîositiotn ixhidi Ctaada enjox s a-s a inenier cf
t e Britisht tooîîîux aith cf NKationts. lie
xx ctj-i viilt cci lîrat tiouts î-îîîni cmositintg lise

tlctx' fi aitîix ersarx tif lthe accession le
lthe liii cie cf His, Majesr itax'e iiisîressad tha

irl xx'tîrld xx itît tisa sîîitx aîîd soliiîitiy cf
lthe Eîss1îpire. ltae ilex cho ansd lox al' cf ils
paofîics o the Croxn and the cUcult cf ils
influece fer pence anîd secîîilyý.

Mx'y oiii cosîîeetics ix ith Canmada is draxxing
te a close. 'My isîlaresl ii lthe Doinitiîus bo-t -
ex-ar. %ixii uiol terîîiîîatc xxt ili t' icîtarttre
front ils huospitîlîe sucres. I shiah continua
bo xxath ils lirtîpess atîd îelt'xciiiset xrilh
deaep attî abidiiip iiiterast andî fliec ire hope
antlîief 'liaI. ttimier C(I'us Psrovidliece il

i i ex'ur itîtreasiuîgix lîrosiier.

THE C;OVERN-ýOR GFNFRAL'S RE!PLY
TO JOINT ADDIRSS

Fron-i ihie floot cf lthe Senate tbe Honenr-
alc flie, Speaker tif ithe S nie redt iti French,
antd lite Htuiitu'ît-ic the Spea,:ker cf lthe Hetîse

tof Coiiotns rtiin English. tlie Addrcss
bo lusý xci c' htie Ccx ero Ceocrai
itiopi ti on Jti3'.N 4 b 3 ' hoîh Houses cf
pîrlitititt

His lCî'ilny xvs. gr.îeionniy plcauet te

rely an felicîx n

I xisil bo ltatk xcii x'crx sitîcerex'. litotîur-
cal iieýiliiors cf li te Setitte cuti ienîbers cf
the Ititîse tif (bot ilt iti iii Put iýli;ttîteut asn îbied,
for tlie teîtsî.s cf xotîr Aidt'esqs.

L foe, feal deep regret titat nîy terni of
0111.-a is tise Ht îî's t epri -teitalix e it flie
cîîîtîtrx sIiîîiill lie iraxviîs bo a lose. Whan
titi lia. m iada lii s homtîe iii aux coutîlry fer
caît ivive cears, il is sic easy inîcler te ]cave

il. miore pîaîtîctîltîs
1x after experienciîîg such

t-olttit pîî cf'. tif frandip îî gîtotiIl as
I litix e mttt' ixiti on ail sies.

Beh ext ig an 1 Iott tisaiti cn f fle cisief
fîtti tits tif a Goexertuor Cenertîl is o tîtaintain
îiersotiil constact ltettxe fcilie iig anti bis

1 h et. I but e tii1etvivetii i tltrtiiiinî t mx'
tetitite tif tihe t trtî c x lei ovar titis great
î-cîîîtî x - In t iiig x. I havxe beau able net
utile-l t'uniit seîîa.îit-îlxal tîlie ua icu ellies tisai
lie hetxx e-lt ii - \ Alitttiei and flie Piacilie casîs,
huit alot tii rati h iiaux cf lthe raîioter country
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districts. As a result, I have, at one time and
another, met personally a great number of your
fellow-citizens, old and young, and through
them, more than by any other means I have
been able to gain some insight into the many
problems with which this Parliament is con-
stantly engaged.

In this way, I have learnt much-and have
been deeply interested in the learning-of the
human background of the Canadian nation;
I have seen how the inspiration of the past
has fortified the present generation to endure
so gallantly the heavy trials which this troubled
age has imposed on all mankind; and I have
sought, as we all do, to look forward along the
road that Canada must travel in the future.
That road may well be beset with further
difficulties and further hardships. Wh'at
nation to-day would be bold enough to say
that its future path was free from them?

But, though the road be rough, and though
it wind uphill, a nation true to itself does not
fear it; and Canada with lier line still
unbroken, as your Address rightly says, with
ber head still high, will surely tread it with
that resolution which overcomes all obstacles.

I appreciate deeply your kind personal allu-
sions to Lady Bessborough and myself. If I may
in turn strike a personal note, let me assure
you that our recollections of these years will
not be only of the hard-fought economie struggle
that will characterize them in history. We
have been happy in Canada, both ourselves and
our children; and we shall carry home a full
store of memories of pleasant relationships,
of many kindnesses, and of most generous
hospitality. Such memories, together with the
permanent interest in Canada and the Cana-
dians that we have all acquired, will help to
compensate for the ending of my official con-
nection with this Dominion as a servant of
the Crown.

When I reach England, it will give me great
pleasure once more to assure the King of the
unswerving loya'lty to his throne and person
which, as I know from my own experience, is
so abundantly evident in all parts of Canada,
especially in this memorable year of His
Majesty's Silver Jubilee.

Once more, honourable members of the
Senate, and members of the House of Commons,
I thank you most heartily; and I pray that
you, and those who come after you, may ever
be granted wisdom to direct aright the affairs
of a country so rich in promise, and of a
people so loyal and so courageous.

Je tiens à vous remercier bien sincèrement,
honorables membres du Sénat et membres de la
Chambre des communes du Canada, réunis en
parlement, de la teneur de votre adresse.

J'éprouve, moi aussi, un profond regret à la
pensée que ma mission de représentant du Roi
en ce pays touche à son terme. Quand on s'est
fait un chez soi dans un pays durant près de
cinq ans, ce n'est pas chose facile que de le

quitter, surtout lorsqu'il vous y a été prodigué
de tous côtés tant de témoignages constants de
bonnes et amicales dispositions.

Persuadé comme je le suis que la fonction
essentielle d'un Gouverneur général est de main-
tenir le contact personnel entre le Roi et ses
sujets, je me suis toujours efforcé, durant le
temps de mu mission, de parcourir le plus pos-
sible votre grand pays. De la sorte, il m'a été
donné non seulement de visiter à plusieurs re-
prises toutes les grandes villes de l'Atlantique
au Pacifique, mais aussi de prendre contact
avec beaucoup de vos districts les plus éloignés.
C'est ainsi que j'ai pu rencontrer personnelle-
ment un grand nombre de vos concitoyens de
tout âge; et c'est d'eux plus que de toute autre
source que j'ai obtenu des éclaircissements sur
les nombreux problèmes dont ce parlement se
trouve constamment saisi.

De la sorte j'ai appris, sur le fond humain de
la nation canadienne, nombre de choses qui
m'ont profondément intéressé. J'ai vu combien
la génération actuelle doit à la conscience du
passé de supporter vaillamment les lourdes
épreuves dont ces temps troublés accablent l'hu-
manité toute entière; comme vous tous, j'ai
cherché à me représenter la voie d'avenir vers
laquelle s'achemine le destin du Canada. Il se
peut que cette voie soit semée de nouvelles dif-
ficultés et de nouvelles misères. Quel pays au
monde oserait prétendre que son avenir s'en
trouve exempt?

Mais aussi rude, sinueuse et montante que
puisse être sa route, une nation fidèle envers
elle-même ne craint pas de la gravir. Comme
vous le dites si bien dans votre adýresse, en
rangs serrés, la tête haute, les Canadiens sui-
vront la leur avec cet esprit de résolution qui
surmonte tous les obstacles.

Je suis profondément touché de vos aimables
paroles à l'adresse de Lady Bessborough et à la
mienne. D'un point de vue personnel, vous
m'autoriserez à dire que la dure lutte écono-
mique, qui dans l'histoire caractérisera ces der-
nières années, ne sera pas l'unique objet de nos
souvenirs du Canada. Nous et nos enfants
avons été heureux en ce pays. Les liaisons
agréables que nous nous y sommes faites, les
aimablies et multiples témoignages de la plus
généreuse hospitalité qui nous y ont été donnés
nous resteront présents à l'esprit. Tous ces sou-
venirs et l'intérêt durable que nous portons
au Canada et à son peuple nous aideront à sup-
porter le regret causé par l'expiration de mes
fonctions officielles au service de la Couronne.

A mon retour en Angleterre, je me réserve le
plaisir de dire au Roi l'indéfectible fidélité à
son trône et à sa personne dont j'ai eu par
tout le Canada de si nombreux et évidents té-
moignages, surtout en cette année mémorable du
jubilé d'argent de Sa Majesté.

Encore une fois, honorables membres du
Sénat et membres de la Chambre des commu-
nes, je vous remercie de tout cœur. Puissiez-
voua, ainsi que vos successeurs, continuer à diri.
ger dans la sagesse et le droit chemin les des-
tinées d'un pays aussi riche en promesses et
d'un peuple aussi loyal et aussi courageux!
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Printing of parliamentary documents, 380
Printing Bureau, Government-inquiry re

Sunday work, 181
Private Bills, 76, 120, 296, 338, 375, 376, 384
Public Works Construction Bill (Supple-

mcntary), 33.3, 334, 345-347
Radio Broadcasting Bills, 279, 412, 417, 461,

463
Radio Commission, 358
Railway debts or deficits, 102, 138, 359
Railway freight rates, unremnunerative, 37
Railway problem. 29, 317, 339, 340, 359
Relief Bill, 220, 221, 235-237. See 253
Remarriage of Divorced Persons Bill, 264-

267. Sec 330
Remembrance Day, 35
Representation Bill, 36
Robbins, Hon, W. D., the late, 257
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bull, 167,

168, 176, 177, 201-208. 231
St. Lawrence river channel, 401. See 296,

391
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Meighen, Right Hon. Arthur, P.C.-Con.
Salary Deduction (Continuance) Bill, 277,

280
Senate

Adi ournment, 225, 231, 252, 269, 277, 286,
292, 293, 295, 206, 315. 401, 436

Business, 34, 39, 102, 113, 125, 139, 140,
179, 295, 296, 315, 429, 462, 471

Committee on Banking and Commerce,
125, 139, 200, 235, 241, 263, 277, 292,
295, 296, 315, 400, 414

Committee on Standing Orders, 295
Employees, pay of, 263, 277, 472
Internai Eeonomny. 366
Law Clerk, 374, 375, 470, 480
Powers and prerogatives of, 463
Press reporters, 431
Work and services of, 113. 277

Senators deceased, 33, 286, 291
Silver mines, output of, 243
Soldier Settiement Bill, 407-411, 430
Soldiers--veterans' artificial limabs, 140
Special War Revenue Bill, 372
Taschereau, Hon. L. A., opinion of, re pro-

vincial jurisýdiction. 195. 199
Taxation, burden of, 356
Trade and Industry Commission Bill, 402,

422, 464, 481-483, 484
Trade, interprovincial, described as " ex-

port,"' 412, 443, 452
Trail Smelter Convention, 342, 383, 384
Unemployment relief, probhem of, 32. See

Relief Bill
Unemployment and Social Insuranr'P Bill,

400
United States air base, La.ke Champlain,

349, 364
United States, industrial and social prob-

lems, 196
United States, trade agreement with, 360-

362, 478
Wages. See 223, 233-235. Sec also Fair Wages

and Hours of Labour Bill, Minimum
Wages Bill

War-motion picture " Lest We Forget,"' 146
War policy, 49, 113
Weekhy Rest in Indu.strial Undertakzings

Bill, 155-157
Weights and Measures Bill, 316, 38, 400
Whaling, regulation of, 381-383
Wheat Board Bill, 473-476
Wheat Pool holdings, 253

Minimum Wages Bill. Ir, 276. M for 2r,
279. 2r, 290. Hep of com. 331, 342. 3r,
345. Sec 8, 222, 232, 403, 4656. Sec also
Fair Wages and Hours of Labour Bill

Mohloy, Hon. J. P.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill, 169,

174. 206
Sohdier Settlement Bill, 411

Montreal, harbour of. 291, 296. 391. Sec 401

Moraud, Hon. Lucien
Farmeýrs' Creditors Arrangement Bill, 130

Murdock, Hon. James, P.C.
Canadian National Railways Financing Bill,

285
Combines Investigation Act and Crirninal

Code Amendment Bill, 139, 244-247
Combines Investigation Bill, 448, 479. Sec

427
Copyright Amendment Bill, 282. 283
Criminal Code Bill, 351
Divorce petitions from. Quebec, 265
Employment and Social Insurance Bill, 191.

300, 307-30, 313
Fair Wages and Hours o.f Labour Bill, 379,

380
Income tax, evasion of, 106
Labour conventions, international, 75. 78,

95
Labour, hours of, 75, 78, 95, 191-194, 242.

415, 429. See 156, 379, 380
Limitation of Hours of Work Bill, 242, 415,

429
Minimum Wages Bill, 342-345
Post Office Bill (Newspaper Ownership), 318-

325, 329, 3,30, 373, 386-390
Printing of parliamentary documents, 380
Private Bill, 348
Remarriage of Divorced Persons Bill, 265
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill. 204l-

206
Senate

Business of, 105, 113
Employees, pay of, 218, 472
Law 'Clerk, 374
Work of, 105, 113

Trade and Industry Commission Bill. 427.
482, 485

War-motion picture "Lest We For-gc t.
142, 147

War policy, 102, 103, 115
Weekly Rvest in Industrial Undertakings Bill,

156, 157

Murphy, Hon. Charles, P.C.
Ottawa Agreement Bill, 124
Patent Bill, 41

National Railways Auditors Bill. Ir, 124.
2r, 136. 3r, 138

Natural Products Marketing Act, 9, 31

Natural Products Marketing Bill. ir, 440. 2r,
443. Ref to com, 451. 3r, 462

Neutrality, maintenance by Canada of, 366

Newfoundland-transfer of Labrador to Can-
ada, 261

Newspaper Ownership. See Post Office Bill
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Nichie, Hon. W. F., 21, 180

O'Connor, Mr. W. F., K.C., Law Clerk of
Senate, 479. See Senate Law Clerk

Ontario Government powcr contracts, 243

Ontario Power Service bonds, 3

Ottawa Agreement Bill. ir, 121. 2r, 124.
3r, 125

Ownership, publie, 15, 17, 22, 28, 29

Paper, Government purchases of, 103, 125,
138, 140, 141

Parent, Hon. George
Appropriation Bill, 4&4
Divorce application-de Boissiere case, 376
National Railways Auditors Bill, 138
Ontario Covernment power contracts, 243
Paper, Government purchases of, 1W3, 125,

140, 141
Patent Bill, 41, 48, 139
Printing of parliamentary documents, 380
Private Bis, 117, 376
Radio Broadcasting Bill, 463
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill, 173,

174
Senate business, 295
Senate Law Clerk, 480

Parliament
Dissolution or expiry of, 253, 47C
Opening, 1
Prorogation, 373, 485
Royal Assent, 167, 178, 256, 278, 286, 375

378, 440, 48,5

Parliamentary documents, printing of, 380

Patent Bill. 1-2r, 40. Rep of com, 47, 102,
117, 120, 121, 125, 139, 151. 3r post-
poned, 167. 3r, 182. Message fromn
Commons, 337. Concurrence in Com-
mons amendments, 347

Post Office Bill <Newspaper Ownership).
1r, 262. 2r, 318. Ref to com, 329.
Rep of coin, 373, 386

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Bill. ir, 269.
2r, 272. 3r, 276

Precious Metals Marking Bill. ir, 36. 2r-com,
38. M f or 3r, 45. 3r, 75

Price spreads-resale prices, 247, 249, 423
See Combines, Criminal Code Bill No.
73, Trade and Industry Commission
Bill

Prince Edward Island, customs and excise
seizures in, 121

Printing of Parliamentary documents, 380

Printing Bureau, Government-Sunday work

-inquiry, 181
Private Bills

ir, 47, 293, 296, 338, 348, 364, 391
2r, 76, 296, 297, 302, 338, 348, 364, 391
Ref to com, 391
Rep of com, 295, 338, 401
3r, 117, 120, 331, 338, 363, 373, 401
Commons amendments, 384
Fees, remission of, 37.5, 402, 441
Suspension of rules, 348, 364, 391
Canadian Marconi Company, 47, 76, 117,

120
Cornwall Bridge Company, 364, 402
Hamnilton Life Insurance Company, 391,

401, 441
Northern Telephone Company, 338
Patent of Lilian Towy, 296, 338, 402
Portage la Prairie Mutual Insurance Corn-

pany, 338
Sîsters of Charity at Ottawa, 348, 375
Wapiti Insurance Company, 384

Production, excess, 474, 475

Proprietary Articles Trade Association, 249
Pence, international, 6. See league of Na- 426

tions, War

Penteniar, ortmouhdisturbance at, 180 Provinces, jurisdiction and rights of. See
Penientary PorsmothBritish North America Act

Pension Bis
No. 6. Ir, 34. 2r, 35. 3r, 36
No. 119. ir, 429. 2r, 435. 3r, 436
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill

Poland, trade convention with, 476

Pope, Hon. Rulus H.
Montreal harbour, 291, 296, 392
St. Lawrence river channel, 291. See 296,

392
Veterans' artificial. limbs, 140

Post Office Bill. 1-2r, 412. 3r, 413
92584-32J

Provincial legisiation, disallowance of, 243

Public ownership, 15, 17, 22, 28, 29

Public Works Construction Bui (Supple-
mentary). ir, 316. 2r, 333. Com, 345.
3r, 347

Radio Broadcasting Buis
No. 60. 1-2-3r, 279
No. 99. 1-2r, 412. Rep of com-3r, 417.

Message from Commons, 461. Rep of
coin, 463. Message to Commons, 463
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Radio Case-decision of Privy Council, 43, 67

Radio Commission, Canadian, 357-359

Railway Bill (pro forma). Ir, 3

Railways
Crossings, grade, 334, 346
Employees' hours of xvork. Sec Labour

Hours
Freight rates, unremunerative. 37
Government ownership of, 17
Problem of, 10, 14, 19, 20, 24, 29, 285. 317,

339, 358
,Sec Canadian National Railways

Reciprocity. Sec United States

Relief Bill. Ir, 200. 2r, 220. Com, 235.
Rep of com-3r, 236. See 253

Remarriage of Divoreed Persons Bill. ir,
256. M for 2r, 263, (withdrawn) 269.
Sec 254

Remembrance Day, 34

Representation Bill. Ir, 34. 2-3r, 35

Robbins, Hon. Warren Delano, the late. 257

Robinson, Hon. Clifford W.
Divorce Bill, 378, 379
Exchange Fund Bill, 398
Farm Loan Bill, 259

Royal Assent, 167, 178, 256, 278, 286. 375, 378,
440, 485

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill. Ir,
167. 2r-com, 168, com, 201. 3r, 231

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Prince Ed-
ward Island, 121

Saint John, drydock et, 242, 252

St. Lawrence river channel, 291, 296, 391, 401

Salary Deduction (Continuance) Bill. Ir,
276. 2-3r, 280

Schaffner, Hon. Frederick L., the late, 291

Seamen's Articles of Agreement-interna-
tional cornventioa, 36. 42, 50

Senate
1djournment, 22i5, 231, 252. 263, 269. 277,

186, 292, 295, 315, 401, 436:' 440
B3usiness., 34, 39, 102. 105, 106, 113, 125, 139.

179, 277, 295, 315, 429, 462, 471
Comm ittees

Banking and Commerce, 125. 138. 139. 200,
235, 241, 26,3. 277, 292,' 295. 315. 400, 414

Orders and Privileges, 3
Selection, 3, 20
Standing Orders, 295

Senate 'oni.
Employecs, pay of, 218, 263, 277, 366, 472
House of Commons Bis. distribution of,

47
House of Commons, relations with. 337
Internai Fconomv, 218, 366. 472
Lav Clcck. 138, 182, 373, 470. 479
Powers and prerogativcs of, 463
Press reporters, 430
Work and services of, 105, 106, 113. 244. 277,

337. 400

Senators
Deceased. 33, 286, 291
Indemanitiess of-liabiiity to incmc tax. 260,

263

Sharpe, Hon. W. H.
Senate employees. pay of. 472
Senate Internai Economy, 366

Shipping
Labour conventions, international. 36, 42.

50, 52, 53
Repairs at Canadian drydocks, 242. 2,52

Silver mines, output of, 243

Sinclair, Hon. John E., P.C.
Customs and excise seizures in Prince Ed-

ward Island, 121
Excise Bill, 372
Farm Loan Bill, 258, 259
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Bill, 131,

458, 460
Fruit. Vegctables, and Honey Bill. 438, 442,

452
Gold and silv er mines, output of, 243
Labrador-transfer to Cana-da. 261
Live Stock and Live Stock Products Bill,

371
Maritime Provinces Commission couinsel,

231
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill, 168,

172, 177, 178, 207
Soidier Settlement Bill, 410
Trade, interprovincial described as "cx-

port," 371, 438, 442e 452

Smith, Hon. E. D.
Canada-France Trade Agreement Bill, 159
Private Bill, 296

Social legisiation, 8. 12, 32. 83. 88-90, 107,
191, 196. Sec Labour. Trade

Socialism. Sec Communism

Soldier Seutlement Bill. 1-2r, 407. Ref to
com, 410. Rep of com-3r, 430

Soldiers
Pensions. Sec Pension Bills
Veterans' artificial limbs. 140

Special War Revenue Bill. Ir, 363. 2-3r', 372
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Statute of Westminster, 88, 199

Supply. Sec Appropriation Buis

Tanner, Hon. Charles E.
Labour conventions, international, 45
Private Bills, 338, 401

Tariff. Sec Customs
Tariff Board. Sc Combines Investigation

Bill, Trade and Industry Commission
Bull

Taschiereau, Hon. L. A., re provincial juris-
diction, 194-196, 199

Taxation, burden of, 8, 12, 32, 356. Sec In-
corne 'fax, Income Tax Bills, Special
War Revenue Bill

Taylor, Hon. J. D.
Fraser river bridge, 253

Telephones, public ownership of, 18

Tickets of leave, restriction of, 181

Tobin, Hon. E. W.
Printing Bureau, Government-Sunday work,

181

Trade
Foreign, 12
France, convention with, 150, 158, 179
Interprovincial defined as " export," 371,

412, 436, 441, 452
Poland, convention with, 476
Practices, unfair-price spreads--resale prices,

32, 247, 402-40, 422. See Combines,
Criminal Code Bills G and 73, Trade and
Industry Commission Bill

Treaties, 7, 14, 17, 21.' 89, 150, 158, 179, 360-
362, 476. Sec Treaties

United States, trade with, 7, 14, 17, 21, 89,
360-36W, 478

Se Customs tarif! policy

Trade and Industry Commission Bill. 1-2r
postponed, 402. 2r, 422. Rcp of comn,
464. 3r, 465. M-essage from Commons,
481. Message tçQ Commons, 484. Sc
32. See also Combines, Criminal Code
Buis G and 73

Trail Smelter Convention, 342, 383

Treaties
Powers and obligations of Dominion respect-

ing, 72-74, 183, 186, 197-199, 226, 237.
Sec Labour conventions

Trade. See Trade

Turgeon, Hon. Onesiphore
Limitation of Hoiirs of Work Bill, 229

Unemployment in 'Canada, 7-12, 32, 425. See
Economnic conditions, Employment, La-
bour Hours, Relief Bill

United States
Air base on Lake Champlain, 348, 364
Industrial and social problems, 196
League of Nations and, 49
Minister to Canada, death of, 257
Permanent Court of International Justice,

and, 49
Trade witb, 7, 14, 17, 21, 89. 132, 36W-362,

394, 478. See Customs tarif! policy
War policy. 49. See 348, 364

Vegetables, marketing of. Sec Fruit, Vege-
tables and Honey Bill

Wages, minimum, 8, 222, 232, 403, 466. Sec
Fair Wages and Hours of Labour Bil],
Minimum Wages Bill

War
Motion picture "Lest We Forget," 142
Policy, 48, 102, 103. Sec 348, 364
Sec League of Nations, Peace

Weekly Rest ini Industrial Undertakings Bill.
ir, 150. 2r, 154. Ref to com, 157, 3r,
179. Sec 36, 57

Weights and Measures Bill. 1-2r, 316. Rep
of com-3r, 349. Message from Coin-
mons, 384. Rep of coin, 400. Message
to Cominons, 401

Western Canada, conditions in. See Agri-
culture

Westminster, Statute of, 88, 199

Wbaling, regulation of-international con-
vention, 381

Wheat
Freight rates on, 37
Marketing of, 10. Sec Wbeat Board Bill
Pool holdings, 253
Sec Grain

Wheat Board Bill. 1-2r, 473. 3r, 480

White, Hon. Gerald V.
Printing of parliamentary documents, 380
Private Bill, 364, 402

White, Hon. R. Smeaton
Post Office Bill (Newspaper Ownersbip), 321-

325

Wilson, Hon. Cairine R.
Civil Service Grade IV-alleged discrimina-

tion, 375

Work. See Labour


